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INTRODUCTORY,
The

authentic records of

Cayuga County

are generally supposed to be limited to the present

race of settlers, embracing a period of about one hundred years, and that

all

its

anterior history was

involved in the doubt and obscurity of vague Indian traditions.

But

civilized

and thoroughly educated men dwelt here more than two centuries ago.

as 1656, French Missionaries resided

in

As

County, and instructed the Redmen, not only

this

early

in

the

mysteries of their Holy Faith, but also in some of the arts and improvements of their age, of which
interesting remains have, from time to time, been found by subsequent settlers.

Those Missionaries wrote out

full

and minute accounts of their experiences with the Indians,

including more or less of their habits and modes of

given

in respect to the

Huron and other Canadian

are not repeated in their account of the Cayugas.

to

France and hidden away

in

The

latter,

who where

however, were most minutely
first visited,

and those

reports,

denominated

" Relations,"

the musty alcoves of French libraries, and, so far as they

relate to the Cayugas, have not, until quite recently, been accessible to the general reader.

translation and publication of the latter
citizens,* for the earliest

we

and most interesting

such a work were widely scattered.

records, and

in

For the

are indebted to the thoughtful eftbrts of one of our
facts in the history of the

They

laid in the imperfect

and of the

;

first

The

materials

town, county, society and private

The

the vague and faded memories of individuals.

fragmentary and, sometimes, entirely wanting

own

County.

Until the present undertaking, the history of this County has not been written.
for

details

latter are chiefly confined to a description

These Missionary

of their eftbrts to Christianize the savages.

were sent

The

life.

tribes,

written records were often

generation of settlers, but few only

remain,

The

great labor and difficulty of collecting and collating such material into systematic order, and

in reconciling conflicting statements, can, therefore, be readily apprehended.

research have been required.

Competent men have

private records have been carefully examined

;

D,, President

of"

time and diligent

County

;

public and

well-informed residents consulted, and information

obtained from every other available source.
* Rev. Ch.^rles Hawley, D.

Much

visited every locality in the

the Cayuga County Historical Society.

INTRODUCTORY.
An

;

would have given access

whom

with

tlers,

work would have lessened the labor and produced more

earlier preparation of this

tory results

have died

and relations of the very

to the personal experience

and incidents which are now beyond

facts

satisfacfirst set-

recall.

must, therefore, be obvious that the time for the publication of such a work had fully come,

It

and a longer delay would only have added

At

acquisition.

of the very

this date,

as detailed

first settlers,

and the

to the obscurity of the facts,

difficulty of their

though we have not the personal experience, and the incidents
by themselves

we

;

still

have their

" oft told tales "

in the lives

from the

lips

of their immediate descendants and can thus collect and chronicle, with a close approach to accuracy,

the facts of early history.
In our researches for those facts

we have been

Cayuga County

successful efforts of the

and valuable collection of

historical records

with

file

relate

:

it,

have especially aided us

Kennedy

J.

"
;

The

following papers read before the society and

Lewis Grant

Medical Societies," by

Horatio Robinson, M. D.; and

whose interesting

field, to

in the preparation of the chapters to

" Travel and Transportation," by the late J.

by Major T.

same

and papers, we have kindly been given access, and from

which we have derived much valuable material.

on

greatly aided by the intelligent, industrious and

Historical Society in the

;

"

which they respectively

Art and Professional

Theodore Dimon, M. D.

"

Artists,"

Homeopathy," by

;

the elaborate and scholarly "Biography of the late Hon. Elijah

Miller," by the Hon. Benjamin F. Hall.

We

have also consulted the following, among many other similar works

New York

;

Documentary and Natural Histories of

Colonial,

Kipp's and Parkman's Jesuits

United States

York

;

Civil List,

The

;

Schoolcraft's Notes

;

New York

^^'^ ^l^s of the

>

New York

and

That

;

Clark's Onondaga

;

New

local journals.

data for the several town histories have been derived from the various town, society and

private records, and from gentlemen well informed in local history.

numerous

Smith's History of

Bancroft's and Lossing's Histories of the

Abbott's and Greeley's Histories of the Rebellion
1879

:

Colden's Five Nations

;

for individual

errors have in

perfection of

mention,
all

we hereby

cases been avoided

we do not expect

memory, our statements are subject

statements have in

all

To

the latter,

who

are too

express our grateful acknowledgments.

to its lapses

;

;

so far as

we have

relied

upon the

but such verbal and traditionary

practicable cases been verified by records, and are, in the main, believed to be

substantially correct.

E. G.
J.

H.

STORKE.
SMITH.
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HISTORY
OF

Cayuga County, New York
CHAPTER

national concern

I.

burned

Native Inhabitants.

The Iroquois Confederacy

The

—

Perfection of
Organization Tradition of its Origin
Hiawatha's Address to the Council
Extent of their Sway Sources of their
Power Their Civil, Social and Political
Codes.

—

ITS

—

—

—

THEwhom

—

inhabitants of

Cayuga County,

authentic records have

been pre-

the famous Iroquois Confederacy.
That Confederacy was the best organized and the
most powerful of any on the Continent. Its
that formed

history
is

is

not only very interesting

also very closely connected

in

with

itself,

but

the early

settlement and development of this part of the
State,

and may, therefore,

priately introduce

The

County.

the

form appro-

in a brief

general

history

history of the five nations

of
is,

the

allied

prised

five

and their habits and

separate

its

nations,

formation, com-

— the

Onondagas,

Territorially, the

—

following

—

is

brief account

a

of

:

Hundreds of years

ago, Ta-oun-ya-wat-ha, the

deity that presided over the fisheries and streams,,
visited the earth to clear the streams, point out

the best fishing and hunting grounds, and bestow

good

upon the people.
He crossed Lake
Osh-wah-kee, Oswego, and disclosed

gifts

Ontario

at

two hunters,

to

whom

he there met, the object of

They, at the invitation of the visaccompanied him over all the lesser lakes,
when he made a full provision for the sustenance of
all good men. He taught the people the art of rais-

his mission.
itor,

*Thc

council

fire

at

Onondaga was

Mohawks,

finally extinguished

19, 1777, in the following speech of the

" Brother

:

— We

They gave us
Onondaga was
death ninety,

remaining
that

there

Nations.

They

Wc

extinguished.

among whom

have

and

at

out of their town by

We,

the

fire

at

the capital of the Six

are determined to use our fetble endeavors to

mind, that the council

The

con-

fire

OnonJagas, do now inform our brethren

of the

no longer a council

However, we

lost

are three principal sachems.

fire is

to nur well being, that this be
eral

chiefs, in

arrived at our village yesterday.

support peace through the Confederate nations.
in

January

chiefs to Colonel

Oneida

the melancholy news that the grand council

part
is

Oneida

are sent here by the

junction with the Onondagas.

first

Cayugas and Senecas.
Onondagas were the middle
nation.
The Oneidas and Mohawks lying to
the east, and the Cayugas and Senecas to the
west of them. The seat of their government
was upon Onondaga Lake, where their wise
men, the civil rulers of the league, assembled
to deliberate upon and determine all questions of
Oneidas,

Divested of the hyperbole of their

language, the

also,

usages essentially the same.
Confederacy, at

date rests only

its

;

nations, they trace their origin to supernatural

Elmore

The

union of the separate nations was formed

agencies.

the history of the Cayugas, as their interests

were always closely

fires

upon the authority of vague Indian traditions,
which are legendary and fabulous. Like all rude

of

served, were the Cayugas, one of the five nations

their council

generations.*

anterior to authentic history

their origin

first

and here

;

many

for

extinguish:;d.

But
It

is

let this

be kept

of importance

immediately communicated to Gen-

Schuyler, and likewise to our brothers, the

Mohawks.

•

• "

reasons for this step have never been satisfactorily explained,
still

remains a mystery.

HIAWATHA'S ADDRESS TO THE COUNCIL.
ing corn and beans,

made fishing and hunting free,

and distributed liberally the fruits of the earth.
Having done all this, the spirit man decided to
live as man, among the children of men, whose
habits and character he henceforth assumed. He

—

was given the name of Hi-a-wat-ha, very wise
man, and was consulted by multitudes. After
a few years of C|uiet, a ferocious band of warriors
from the north of the great lakes, attacked them
and slaughtered many of their people.
Hi-awat-ha, being consulted, advised a grand council
of all the tribes, which was held at a spot on the
banks of the Oh-nen-ta-ha, (Onondaga Lake,)

—

believed to be near the present site of Liverpool.

Three days had the council fire burned, but HiHe was sought and found
in great dejection and informed the messengers

a-wat-ha was absent.

that he had concluded not to attend the council,

he had a fearful " foreboding of ill
But the business of the council awaited
presence.
After repeated solicitations and

he

for,

said,

fortune."
his

communion with

the Great Spirit, he consented

accompanied by a favorite
daughter, where he was received with great respect.
Soon after he was seated, a monster bird,
of such size as to darken the sky, descended with
to attend the council,

the speed of lightning, piercing with his monster
the body of Hi-a-wat-ha's daughter, killing

bill

her instantly

;

the bird being also killed.

The

was greatly dejected, and remained for
three days prone upon the earth, during which
no business was transacted. Finally recovering,
he joined the council and its deliberations pro-

father

ceeded.
At the second days' session, he made
them the following address
"Friends and Brothers You are members of
many tribes and nations. You have come here,
many of you, a great distance from your homes
:

—

;

you have convened for one common purpose, to
promote one common interest, and that is to
provide for our mutual safety and how it shall
best be accomplished.
To oppose these hordes
of northern foes by tribes singly and alone, would
prove our certain destruction
we can make no
progress in that way
we must unite ourselves
in one common band of brothers.
Our warriors
united, would surely repel these rude invaders
and drive them from our borders. This must be
done, and we shall be safe.
" You, the Mohawks, sitting under the shadow
of the great tree,' whose roots sink deep into
the earth, and whose branches spread over a vast
country, shall be the first nation, because you
are warlike and mighty.
;

And

you, Oneidas, who incline your bodies
the everlasting stone,' that cannot be
be the second nation, because you
give wise counsels.
"And you, Onondagas, that have your habitation at 'the great mountain,' and are overshadowed by its crags, shall be the third nation,
because you are greatly gifted in speech and
mighty in war.
" And you, Cayugas, a people whose habitation
is
the dark forest,' and whose home is everywhere, shall be the fourth nation, because of your
superior cunning in hunting.
" And you, Senecas, a people who live in
the
open country,' and possess much wisdom, shall
be the fifth nation, because you understand better
the art of raising corn and beans and of making
cabins.
"You, five great and powerful nations, must
unite and have but one common interest, and
no foe shall be able to disturb or subdue you.
" And you, Manhattans, Nyacks, Metoacks and
the feeble bushes
others, who are as
and
you, Narragansetts, Mohegans, Wampanoags and
your neighbors, who are a fishing people,' may
place yourselves under our protection.
Be with
You of the South
us and we will defend you.
and you of the West may do the same, and we
earnestly desire your
will protect you.
"

against

'

moved,

shall

'

'

;'

'

'

We

and friendship.
if you unite in this bond, the Great
Spirit will smile upon you, and we shall be free,
prosperous and happy but if we remain as we
we shall
are, we shall be subject to his frown
be enslaved, ruined, perhaps annihilated forever
we shall perish, and our names be blotted out
from among the nations of men.
" Brothers, these are the words of Hi-a-wat-ha.
I have
Let them sink deep into your hearts.
alliance

"Brothers,

;

;

;

said

it."

The great Confederacy was immediately formed
and

it

continued

until, its

the war of the Revolution.

power was broken by
Such is a summary

of the tradition of their origin, current

among

the Onondagas, and given on the authority of

two of their head

chiefs.

But, however or

when

its

of the union was complete.

origin, the success

Not only

did

it

end

the internal wars of the separate nations, but

it

;

enabled the Confederacy to exterminate, or effectually subdue, their troublesome neighbors.

They

assumed the title of the " People of the LongHouse," and started upon the war-path, to revenge themselves upon their enemies, in which

'

they were remarkably successful, becoming, in
time, the dictators of the continent, holding
practical

sway over a

territory estimated to be

EXTENT OF THE SWAY OF THE IROQUOIS.
twelve hundred

long by eight

miles

hundred

New England
and reaching thence to the Mississippi; while
the Cherokees and Catawbas in the far south
were humbled by their power.

broad, embracing a large part of

From

been cultivated

and the farms,
orchards and gardens were cultivated with care.
Apples, pears and peaches were

It

pcrhai)s. difficult

is,

young readers
had attained

at

Carolina, into the Confederacy in 17 13, and were

Stone, in his

life

thereafter

known

as the

Si.x

Nations.

From

number

extent of their conquests, the

the

of their

now

to

that

early date

chimneys and painted

Romans of the New World."
This Confederacy, so widely controlling

influence, held

actual

in

its

possession a territory

extending only from the Hudson to the Niagara,

and from Lake Ontario to the Susquehanna
and of their own warriors could bring into the
fight barely two thousand braves.
;

The westernmost

nations, the

Cayugas and the

Senecas, occupied the most inviting part of the

Confederacy,

— the beautiful

them

of

"lake country," and

but more fertile valley of
Here the greatest improvements
had been made in the building of houses, and

the equally beautiful
the Genesee.

and the

"

Indian

all

having

finished,

they

;

dark forest,"
life,

well

had

The "howling

productive fields."
in

Colonel

villages laid out

They had framed

with considerable regularity.

some

yet,

;

of Brant, says, "that they had

towns and many large

several

rendered to them by the

they have been

the accounts

of the degree of civilization to which the Senecas

houses,

latter,

the fruits

the generation of

for

fully credit

subject nations, and the tribute and military aid
called the "

among

produced.

the conquered nations they exacted
and drew conscripts for their armies.
They adopted the Tuscaroras, who resided in

tribute,

II

for generations,

broad

and

wilderness"

usually associated

with

had here given place to cultivated

orchards and gardens, and comfortable houses.
The sources of the great power
fields, fruitful

and influence of the

I'"ive Nations may be found
and modes of life, and in the rare
wisdom of their social and political systems.
They were forest tribes, subsisting mainly by

in their habits

the chase.

Between the various Indian

tribes

of

this

country there were marked physical differences.

The

cultivation of the soil.
Their traditions
credited the Senecas with a residence in " the

was erect and commanding he was reserved and haughty cool,
deliberate and cunning.
The prairie Indians,

open country," and as " best understanding the
beans and corn," and of " build-

social

the

art of cultivating

ing cabins."
is

The

correctness of these traditions

fully verified by the account given by General

Sullivan

when passing over

this

region in the

;

the

result

an anterior race
trees

is

an unsolved question.

The

had been removed from thousands of acres
and evidences of long cul;

old orchards existed,
tivation

abounded.

General

Sullivan

reports

that in 1779, " the Indian town of

Genesee conhundred and twenty-eight houses,
mostly large and elegant. It was beautifully
situated, encircled by a clear flat extending a
number of miles, over which fields of corn were
tained one

waving, together with every kind of vegetable
that could be conceived of"

Similar towns were

also found at other points of his march.

whole valley presented the appearance

of

The
having

Charles T. Hoffman, Esq

"The

Pawnees, following the buffalo in his migrations,
and having always plenty of animal food to sub-

Whether

him were the
of early missionary instruction or made by

and excitable.

thus traces the cause of these differences:

sist

the settlement of the present people.

;

with very diflerent habits, were more nervous,

Fall of 1779, on his famous campaign, just one
hundred years ago, and nearly fifty years before

the improvements described by

figure of the Iroquois

upon, are a

than those
forest

who

much

better fed and a larger race

find a precarious subsistence in

chase

while

;

the woodland

tribes,

who, though not so plump in form, are of a more
wiry and, perhaps, muscular make, have again a
decided advantage
fishing

in

and trapping

figure

and

tribes of the

ence

gait over the

North-west that

pass most of their time in canoes.

This

differ-

character and physical appearance be-

in

tween the diflerent Indian races, or rather between those tribes which have such different

methods of gaining

a livelihood, has not been

by

modern authors,
French writers
habit have any
on this country.
effect in forming the character and temper of a
rude people, it must of course follow that the
savage who lives in eternal sunshine upon flowery
sufficiently

though

it

attended

to

did not escape the early

And

yet,

if

SOCIAL SYSTEMS OF THE IROQUOIS.
and hunts on horseback with a troop of
tribesmen around him, must be a diiferent
being from the solitary deer-stalker who wanders
through the dim forest, depending upon his single
arm for subsistence for his wife and children."
But the Iroquois differed more from the other
plains,

nations in their

civil,

and

social

Their Confederacy was a very

systems.

political

though

efficient

The entire control of all
common interest was

simple plan of union.

matters affecting the

civil

vested

a

in

national

— though
— chosen

sachems,
eighty,

council

about

of

some instances

in

fifty

many
men

as

from their wisest

at first

as
in

the several nations, and afterwards hereditary in

All the nations were represented.

their families.

Each nation had a single vote in the council,
and no measure could be adopted except by the
concurrence of

all

the nations.

To produce

this

members were accounted brothers and

sisters of

each other, they also were brothers and sisters

members of all the other tribes having
the same device.
Here was an ingenious linking of all the
members of each tribe to all the others in the
of the

Confederacy.

That bond of union was also
by the laws applicable to
one of the brothers, that is, no

further strengthened

marriage.

No

—

one bearing either of the first four devices, wolf,
bear, beaver or turtle,
could seek his bride from
any tribe having those devices; but must take

—

her from cousins,

— that

is,

from one of the tribes

bearing one or the other of the

The

tribal brothers

and

last four devices.

sisters could not inter-

marry.
It will thus be seen that in forming their social
and political codes, the Iroquois displayed much
shrewdness and wisdom.
They bound their

unanimity, the persuasive powers of reason and
eloquence were constantly employed, and here

people together, not only by the strong

were trained their famous orators.*

political interests,

In his
civil

own

sachem was a

nation, each

local

magistrate, and decided the differences be-

tween his people,

public audiences of

in

the

with other nations, and
interest relating to

and

also each nation to every other.

common

the internal affairs of the

Every question was fully discussed with dignity and courtesy.
Each nation was divided into eight clans or
each having a specific device or totem.

These devices were wolves, bears, beavers,
tles, deer, herons, snipes and hawks.
The

—

The Iroquois and Early Colonists French,
Dutch and English Settlements The
Various Wars Between the French and

;

* The
mcnt.

composed a

orators studied e

Their graceful

family, but, while all its
I

attitudes

their

and

words and in their

gestures

and their flowing

sentences rendered their discourses, if not always eloquent, at least
highly impressive.

An

erect and

commanding

figure,

with

a

blanket

thrown

loosely over the shoulder, his

ing, in

impassioned strains, a group of similar persons sitting upon

naked arm

raised,

and address-

the ground around him, would, to use the illustration of an early
historian of this State, give
days.

Smith's History of

no

Nc-w

faint picture of

Tork.

Rome

—

—

turfirst

were accounted brothers
of each other
the last four, though brothers of
each other, were cousins only to the first four.
tribe

—

THE Iroquois from the First Settlement
TO the Close of the Revolution Failure
of the French Triumph of the English.

FRANCE,

in her early

Holland and Great Britain supcolonists of Canada and

plied the first

four, in all the nations,

Each

II.

Native Inhabitants, (Continued.)

all

Confederacy.

tribes,

CHAPTER

shore of

negotiations

matters of

all

ties of

linking to-

his

Onondaga Lake, and discussed and decided
questions relating to peace or war;

;

gether the separate parts of each tribe and nation,

tribe.
In military matters he had no control;
these were confided to chiefs of tribes.
If he
engaged in war, he held only the rank of a common warrior. This national council met as often

as their exigencies required, on

but of affection

New York.

The first permanent French settleCanada was made in 1608, on the site
The Dutch
built a fort on Manhattan Island in 1614, and
one at Albany in 1615
but they had sent out
ment

in

of Quebec, by Governor Champlain.

;

ships to traffic with the natives as early as 1610.

In 1664 the English supplanted the Dutch and
rapidly colonized the eastern coast.
are important as showing the

first

These dates
opportunities

of intercourse with the whites which the natives

had enjoyed.

CHAMPLAIN'S INVASION.
The French maintained

friendly relations with

the Canadian and Western Indians for nearly

one hundred and

years, with

fifty

whom

they

13

sufficient height to overlook the palisades

moved

near to the

it

fort,

carried on a large trade, supplying the natives

themselves were protected by the tower.

with such merchandise and commodities as they

successful attempts were

needed, in return for furs and skins.

ades, but

But

French were

for

made

and

marksmen

placing

therein to fire over the palisades, while the

men
Un-

to fire the palis-

Champlain's forces, consisting mainly

war

of undisciplined Hurons, could not be controlled

with the Iroquois, the Dutch or the English,

— a very powerful band

and they suffered severely from the arrows of
those in the fort.
Champlain himself was
severely wounded, and many of his allies were
killed and wounded.
The latter became so dis-

been defeated by the Iroquois
and were not only

expedition, which, after lying before the fort for

nearly that entire period, the

always aided by their Indian

When

the French built their fort at

in 1608, the

of Indians

Adirondacks

— had

at

allies.

Quebec

after several severe contests,

driven from their lands

in

northern

New

York,

but were pursued into Canada and driven to the

orderly as to compel the

six days, started

on

its

abandonment of the

return to Canada.*

vicinity of the French settlements.

Champlain
supplied the Adirondacks with arms, and joined

The Five Nations now artfully sued for peace.
To this the French consented on the condition
that they might send Jesuit priests among them,

them

their object in this being to win over the Five

in

an expedition against the Iroquois, and

here began that horrible series of barbarities

Nations to French allegiance

which continued for more than a century and a
half, from which the French in Canada and the
colonists of New York suffered beyond description.
The former much more than the latter,

of the priests, the Indians held

a just punishment, as

the

originators of the

few miles of Quebec.
Indian

guns, the Iroquois were not induced to

make

ignoble terms of peace, but contented themselves

by hiding in the wilderness. This
occurred in 1609, and was the first meeting of
the Iroquois with the white men.
The next invasion was in 1615, when Governor
for the time

Champlain

led an expedition, consisting of a few

Frenchmen and

four hundred

attack upon an

country

of

the

Iroquois

Huron

fort,

allies, in

Onondagas.

an

in

the

According

to

situated

Champlain's account, the village was enclosed by
four rows of interlaced palisades thirty feet high.
It was near a body of unfailing water, and conductors had been so arranged along the palisades

as

to

lead

the water for extinguishing

Inside were galleries

protected

by

ball

fires.

-proof

parapets.

At

the

first fire

the Indians fled into the fort

losses

the

of the French, that several of the

allies

tribes fled to the

remote South-west beyond, as

they believed, the reach of their terrible enemies.

The Adirondacks, however,

remained, and

on

them the Five Nations planned another raid.
They gave out that they would pay the Governor
of Canada a friendly visit, and set out upon it
with a thousand warriors. Meeting on their way
a leading chief of the Adirondacks, they completely deceived him and secured his confidence.
They learned from him that his people were
scattered into hunting parties, whose precise
localities

they also

ascertained.

They then

murdered the unsuspecting chief, and, dividing
their own forces, fell upon the scattered parties
* The
Onondaga

who

of this fort has been for some time in

precise location

controversy.

had been considered

It

Laltc, yet General

John

S.

as located

branch of the Limestone
historic

and prehistoric

is

"That

N. Y.,
the cast

the dividing line absolutely between the

town

sites

of the Onondagas

Champlain's narrative contains internal evidence,
fact,

upon the shore of

Clark, of Auburn,

has carefully examined the question, says:

in

;

and that

statements of

unquestionably, that the tort was within a few miles at least,

and south of Oneida Lake."

known town

site

of Perryville, as

in

General Clark designates

is

"a

well-

Madison County on the farm of Rufus H.

known as the Mile Strip,
the home of the Onondagas

Nichols, on what

Champlain then constructed a movable tower of

So severe were the

the Adirondacks, and so terrified were

of

hundred of them on the
shore of Lake Champlain, and then returned to
Canada. But though greatly frightened at the
noise and the destruction wrought by the French

as hostages

they did, and severely defeated them within a

The French justly expected to produce great
terror among the Iroquois by their fire-arms, and
They met
to force them to easy terms of peace.
easily routed a few

them

compel the neutrality of the French while
This
they made war upon the Adirondacks.
to

horrid work.

and

but on the arrival

;

about three miles east
at that period,

and as

being the identical position of the fort attacked by Champlain."

.

CONFLICTS BETWEEN THE FRENCH AND IROQUOIS.
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who became their easy prey.
That brave and powerful nation, the only one
of the Adirondacks,

—

that had hitherto successfully resisted them,

were thus annihilated by the strategy of the
In 1650 the Hurons and the

Utawawas who

had fled, as they supposed, beyond the reach of
the Five Nations, were sought out by the latter
but, being advised that their dreaded enemy was
;

trail,

made

they

their

home

with the

Yet, even here, they were com-

Pottawatomies.
pelled to

The Senecas were

less controlled

Iroquois.

on their

and made them their
the most prominent
in these raids, and held the French in less respect
than any other of the Five Nations. They were

their transit to the East,

own.

make peace with

their old conquerors.

In 1665 the French colony at

Quebec received

by the Jesuit

priests,

who had but

From

the English

influence with them.

little

they received supplies of arms, ammunition and
other goods, and their relations to the latter were

intimate and friendly.

1685 the Marquis de Nonville succeeded
Governor of Canada, and, coming with strong
reinforcements, he resolved to divert the Five
In

as

among

Nations from their inroads

the river In-

home

a reinforcement of some fifteen hundred soldiers.

dians by giving them

The Governor, now

especially to overawe and punish the Senecas.

feeling himself sufficiently

employment

Accordingly,

This
Nations by an attack upon the Mohawks.
he attempted the ensuing Winter, but the ex-

force of two thousand

The

suffering greatly.

following year, 1666, the

in

arrangement

of the Five Nations

being

the

Mohawks

not being strong enough to suc-

cessfully contend
fled

to the forest

enemy

but,with their usual sagacity,

against so powerful a force,

on

its

approach, and

left

the

to exhaust himself in a contest with priva-

and hardship in the wilderness, which he
soon did, abandoning the expedition after destion

troying a few hamlets.

The

losses suffered in

expedition so humbled the pride of the
French that they negotiated a peace in 1667.
Between the Dutch and English in New York
and the French in' Canada there was a constant
rivalry for the Indian trade in furs and skins,
which was very lucrative.
The Dutch and
English maintained a nearly unbroken friendship with the Five Nations, and the latter by

this

their great

prowess exercised such control over

the Western Indians as greatly to interfere with
the French trade with them.
lisions of -the colonists with

Indians, grew out

the

trade.

The

frequent col-

each other, and with

army was completely routed

severe loss,

v^ith

unexpectedly attacked by the

The French

lying in ambush.

other

and only

first

M. de Nonville's

engagement, but

Senecas

did not risk an-

contented

themselves

with destroying a few hamlets and corn-fields

and

left for

home, disappointed and chagrined

at

their failure.

On

their

way they

Niagara, garrisoned

and provisioned

it

it

built

a

strong

fort

with one hundred

for eight

months.

This

at

men
fort

the Five Nations closely besieged, and the garrison nearly

all

perished by hunger.

This bold

inroad into the most powerful nation of the Confederacy alarmed them, and they applied to the

Governor of New York for protection, which
was promised them. They were advised not to
make peace with the French, and supplies of
arms and ammunition were promised them.
But M. de Nonville called a meeting of the
chiefs of the Five Nations at Montreal, with the

object of arranging terms of peace, and

they

decided to send representatives for that purpose.

In these contests for the Indian trade,

Adario, chief of the Western Indians, having a

sending their traders

far into

the wilder-

and protecting them by forts and garrisons.
But the Five Nations were a great hinderance to

ness,

their success.

of

In the

the Senecas,

rivalry for this

of the

the French were the most adventurous and successful,

French and Indians.

for defense.

encounter with

;

and

The Five Nations were aware of the strong
force sent against them, and made every possible

was renewed with all the available force of
the French with the view of breaking the power

effort

;

16S7 he invaded them with a

strong, resolved to punish the perfidy of the Five

pedition failed for want of supplies, the troops

at

They

often interrupted supplies

goods and ammunition destined

for

their

trading posts, as well as the furs and skins in

distrust

of the French and anxious to prevent

the intended peace,
killed or

made

ambushed

the

embassy and

prisoners the whole body, pre-

tending to be acting for the French Governor
without a knowledge of the object of the mission

when informed

of

its

;

object by his prisoners, he

manifested great indignation at the treachery

RETURN OF COUNT FRONTENAC.

«S

and dismissed them with presents. They returned, burning with indignation, completely

influence of the English with the Five Nations,

deceived by the crafty manner of Adario.

but they

War

The French knew nothing

followed.

purpose of these expeditions was to lessen the

the cruel treachery of Adario, nor of the advance

upon them of a strong Indian force. Twelve
hundred warriors thirsting for revenge, on the

impede

They

them.

"

slaughtered

sides,"

its

repeated their

island,

to this ill-fated

taking

many

combined land and naval force, under the
of Major Peter Schuyler, made attacks
but they were reupon Quebec and Montreal
pulsed, and the expedition proved a failure. The
;

and

Indians, however,

prisoners.

among

all

the Indian tribes, lessen-

colony was

in

great disorder, and the

In the

They

could

suffered.

not

than

oppressive

Western

thousand

several

by stealthy savage inroads

home

without fear of a lurking

the torch was liable at any

moment

and the tomahawk

to

;

traders

They

of

to

and

who

be applied

French and

Indians, and

made another

also

before

while

routes.

bold incursion into the

Montreal,

them except the

their

captured the
those

everything

carrying

fortresses, to

which

ail

could retired, and in which, while the In-

dians remained, they kept themselves imprisoned.

On

fall

was pursued by a
and suffered a consid-

their return this expedition

French and Indian

force,

erable loss.
In June, 1692, a formal treaty of alliance and
was entered into between the English
and the Five Nations, meanwhile Count Frontenac
In January, 1693, he set out
was not inactive.
friendship,

horrors of the situation.
In 1689, Count Frontenac, whose

the

allies.

also took posses-

others going over

territory about

upon the
defenseless heads of his wife and children. Crops
were planted and cultivated in constant fear, and
when grown were often doomed to destruction.
Provisions were, therefore, in short supply, and a
threatened famine was added to the other
to his cabin,

The Five Nations

the Western

allies,

no one

foe,

English

of 1691, Major Peter Schuyler

sion of the passes between the

inevitable.

much more
under which they now

lost

than

interests

attack upon the French settlements, which they

endure burdens
those

continued their stealthy

French

efforts of their

Summer

despoiled.

should be effected, the

that

They had

their people
left his

If

of the colony appeared

destruction

the

led a party of the Five Nations in a successful

Indians were seeking to ally their interests with
the English.

to

more imposing

The French

greater dread of the Iroquois.

still

which were more dreaded and really more

raids,

destructive

ing French influence with them, and inspiring
still

and producing constant

A

These successes of the Five Nations were
spread widely

Iroquois

command

ravaged, murdered and burned the lower part of
it,

The

alarm.

In October the Five Nations

visit

but

;

and then

gauntlet

the

the English.

to

inflicting serious injury

without

mercy, to the estimated number of one thousand,
and returned glutted with vengeance, with but
insignificant loss.

them

kept up their raids upon the French settlements,

burned,

inhabitants

made them run

they

delivered

plundered, sacked and laid waste the country on
all

continued his eftbrts to

still

ing ambassadors to them for that purpose

26th of July, 1688, landed stealthily on the island
began their horrid work with
to

in the

bring about a peace with the Five Nations, send-

of Montreal and

nothing

This was

failed of their object.

Winter of idSg-'go,
Count Frontenac

of

management
much more

with a force of seven hundred French and In-

of the colony had been sagacious and

snow-shoes, for a Winter campaign

dians on
j

successful than any of the other Governors, was
I

again sent to arouse

its

flagging spirits.

He sought
j

convene a council of the Five Nations and neThis they declined.
then employed force to terrify and induce
them to remain neutral in the war existing

among

the

hardships

Mohawks, and after suffering terrible
long march through the forests,

in their

capturing three of their castles and

to

succeeded

gotiate a peace with them.

about three hundred prisoners.

He

between the French and English.

the

village

of

Schenectady.

The

Though pursued

on their return by a party of Albany
escaped without serious

Accordingly,

he sent out three separate parties to attack the
English settlements, one of which attacked and
desolated

j

in

raid greatly

dispirited

loss.

the

Five

Nations.

militia,

they

This successful

alarmed the English

settlers,

They saw

and
that

I

I

I

surprises could be

made by

their

enemies as well

as by themselves, and the Iroquois were

now

FAILURE OF PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

i6

more

French proposals

inclined to listen to the

sufferers from the war,

were quite anxious that

Onondaga Nation, which they

Through the next two
were

1693-94, peace
to which the

years,

carried

on,

finally

reached

;

Onondagas, informed by an escaped
Seneca prisoner of the host of the enemy and
of the destructive engines they used, burned
but the

it

should cease.

negotiations

Their destination was the

fourth of July, 1696.

of peace, and the latter, having been the greater

their castle

and bark cabins and

with their

fled

Onondagas, and Oneidas were more
inclined than the Senecas and the Mohawks.
The Senecas hated the French and were not

families to the forest, leaving only their fields of

influenced by the Jesuit priests as the

the most formidable expedition which the French

Middle Nations, while the Mohawks were the
immediate neighbors of the English, and much
influenced by them in favor of continuing the war
although they had been the greatest sufferers

had ever brought against the Five Nations.- It
was a signal failure. It was, however, a great

from

culturists,

Cayugas,

so

much

are said not to have lost a

it.

While the question of peace was under discussion, a prominent chief who had visited

Canada

to confer with

resided

there,

the praying Iroquois

who

learned

the

and having there

French conditions of peace, reported them to a
general convention in Albany, composed of commissioners from New York, Massachusetts, ConThe French terms
necticut and New Jersey.
were found to be inadmissible. They were that
the English should not trade with the Canada
Indians, or the other Indian allies of the French
;

French might rebuild and garrison the
Cadaraqui, and their Indian allies should

that the
fort at

be included

in

the peace.

To

these terms the

Five Nations would not consent

and the nego-

;

drain

upon the

In

had embarked the great body of the agri-

it

and

The Governor

of

Canada now proposed

submission, and

force

them

ments

to attack the

Mohawks

to

made arrange-

in force.

But

his

plans being reported by an escaped prisoner, and

at a season of the

A

crops.

famine was the

suffering, aggravated

captives and

much

result,

who

away many

carried

property, keeping the settle-

ments in constant alarm. The French, at the
same time made similar attacks upon the English
in the vicinity of Albany and, as most of the
men engaged in these predatory raids on both
sides, were Indians, the horror and terror which
they produced can be easier imagined than
described.

The Western

Indians, hitherto in close alliance

with the French, and from
of their trade had come,

whom

the main part

now concluded

a

peace

selves of the benefits of a trade with the English,

from

whom

they

believed they could procure

goods on better terms than from the French.
The Cayugas in September, 1697, made applica-

began preparations on a large scale

for the

subjugation of the Five Nations.
regular

their

producing great

by repeated inroads of small

bodies of the Iroquois

tion to the English at

his

when

year

labors were required to cultivate and secure their

made to repel him, he
abandoned the purpose. In 1695 he sent a party
to repair the fort at Cadaraqui which was important to the French trade with the Western
Indians, as a place for supplies and deposit for
the men in the trade to and from the West and
of security in time of war with the Five Nations.
The fort was repaired and garrisoned and named
He now
Frontenac, in honor of the Governor.

learning the preparations

all

of the colony.

feeble resources

with the Five Natibns, desiring to avail them-

tiations failed.

to

The Onondagas
single man by this,

corn for the French to ravage.

troops, the

militia of the colony,

whom

and

all

to effect

He

the

collected

whole body of the
the

Western Indians

Albany

for

ammunition,

in

order to defend themselves from the French.

By

the treaty of Ryswick, signed September

loth, 1697, peace

was established between the

English and French, but a question subsequently
arose as to the Five Nations.

The French were

not willing to include them in the settlement, but
the English so strongly insisted upon

it,

that the

point was finally conceded, and a general peace

time prevailed, both between the French

and English, and also between the other Indians
Still the old rivalries
and the Five Nations.
and jealousies between the French and English

The

he could muster prepared cannon and
mortars, and every destructive military device

influence

known

with the Five Nations, had an advantage which

;

to the times,

and began

his

march on the

continued.
of

the

former,
Jesuit

through
priests

the

that

great
resided

FRIENDLY RELATIONS BETWEEN THE ENGLISH AND IROOUOIS.
English

the

not

did

The

possess.

before him, and not allow

priests

A

induced very large numbers of the Iroquois to
locate in Canada,

where they were clothed and

maintained by the

Roman

Catholic

French, instructed

faith,

and taught

in

to regard

So

Iroquois

into Canada, that

large

had

been

the

flow

bags of

to

quote

every way allying them to their

taken to counteract French influence and
this pur-

pose repeated councils were held with them, their
fully ascertained,

and im-

mediate steps taken to supply and redress them.

The

fullest

assurances were given the Indians at

these councils that the

King would

protect

I

them

;

that the English had always been their friends,

French had constantly sought to
that the Jesuit priests had filled
their ears with false stories only to cheat them
that the English would build them forts for their
protection and supply them with arms and ammunition, and that they would supply them with
clothing and necessary utensils, and send and
maintain protestant priests among them for their
while

the

destroy them

;

;

instruction.

The

result of the several

councils held with

the English, was a pacification of the Indians.

In a council of the Cayugas, Onondagjs, Oneidas,

Senecas and Mohawks, held August nth, 1700,
they declared through their chief speakers, that
" they would discredit the idle tales of the
French, continue firm to the crown of England,
if it

will protect

them from

its

enemies, and were

thankful for the promise of protestant ministers,"

and

though the French had promised them
Jesuit pYiests, they were determined to "stick to
that,

the religion of the King."
ded, "

we have

Earl Belmont respon-

a law for seizing and securing

all

would gladly put the law in
operation against these disturbers of mankind."
The Indians promised to seize, and bring them

Jesuit priests, and

I

the

to furnish

win back the Five Nations to their former

wants and grievances

was building,

balls of

following

answer of one of

their

principal chiefs, Sadekanaghtie, to the proposition

active steps were, there-

For

necessary arms
fort

As showing the effect of religious instruction
upon some of the Indians at this early day, we

them from the

allegiance to the English crown.

While the

three barrels of pipes, with tobacco, etc."

English, but secured them as residents of their

fore,

country.

one hundred pounds each, two
hundred fusees, two hundred pounds of lead, two
thousand flints, one hundred hatchets, two
hundred knives, two hundred shirts, forty kegs
of rum of two gallons each, sixty-three hats,

of the

This alarmed the English, as they saw the

in

in their

Earl Belmont "gave the sachems two hundred

domestic treatment of the Indians by the French

The most

therein with the

including cannon.

reported that " more than two-thirds of them had

interests.

be placed

to

removed."

country and

them

be built for them at Onondaga,

the

Robert Livingston,

rapidly alienating

to

and, in case of war, one hundred English soldiers

the English Secretary of Indian Affairs, in 1700

was not only

was

the

English as enemies and the French as their best
friends.

fort

j

them with protestant ministers

:

" God hath been pleased to create us, and the
sun hath shined long upon us. We have lived
many years in peace and union together and we
hope, by your instructions, to be taught to be
good Christians and tej die in the Christian faith.
Let us, therefore, go hand in hand and support
each other. We were here before you, and were
a strong and numerous people, when you were
but young and striplings.
Yet we were kind
and cherished you, and, therefore, when we propose anything to you, if you cannot agree to it
let us take counsel together that matters may be
carried on smoothly, and that what we say may
not be taken amiss.
When we are to be

instructed in the protestant religion, pray let not
such severity be used as the Jesuits du
Canada,
who whip their proselytes with an iron chain,
'

-,

cut off the warriors hair, put them in prison,
and when they commit any heinous sin, the
priest takes his opportunity when they are asleep
and beats them severely.
Now, as a token of
our willingness to be instructed in the protestant
religion, we give nine beaver-skins."

The peace and

good-will established by these

various acts of kindness toward the Five Nations

bound them permanently to the English but
should again seduce them
from their allegiance, a stringent law was passed
in 1700 by the Colonial Assembly of New York,
by which the penalty of hanging was imposed
;

lest the Jesuit priests

upon every Jesuit
into

the

assiduous

priest

province.

that

came

voluntarily

The English were most

in their efforts to

keep bright the chain

of friendship with their Indian

allies, for

on that

depended the success of their trade with them,
and the security of their frontier settlements.

They

distributed liberal presents to their chiefs,

five of

whom

were taken

to

England

to give

TUSCARORAS ADOPTED BY THE IROQUOIS.

i8

them an idea of the splendor and power of the
government that protected them. By the treaty

March 31st, 1713, the
French relinquished all claims to the country of
the Five Nations, which thereafter became an
appendage of the English crown.
There being now no war-paths in the North or
of Utrecht, concluded

West

for

the

Five

Nations to traverse, they

turned their attention to the Southern Indians
who had been engaged in hostilities against the
white settlements

in that locality

;

they chastised

their old enemies, the Flatheads, living in Carolina,

ers.

and returned with many scalps and prisonWhile on this expedition, 1713, they
Nation.

adopted the Tuscaroras as their

Si.xth

That nation had been one

most powerful

of the Southern Indians

;

of the

but had been severely

beaten in a terrible war just before the arrival of
the Iroquois, in which they had lost one thousand
warriors.

The

Iroquois took them under their

The

Iroquois that had so long and so faithfully

adhered to the colonists and the King in all their
contests with the French, were now to be
against their white

King

siding with the

the larger part

divided,

neighbors.

One thousand

eight hundred of their warriors engaged

during

the war of the revolution in the British service,

while but two hundred and twenty adhered to
colonists.
The Cayugas, Onondagas and
Senecas were of the former, and were often on
the war-path rendering the crown very import-

the

ant services.

Their atrocities

Wyoming and

at

New York

along the

Congress

to

earnest efforts to so effectually cripple them

as

frontiers

of

aroused

of similar outrages.

to prevent the recurrence

Accordingly
expedition,

Summer of 1779, a formidable
under the command of Generals
in

the

Sullivan and Clinton, was

dispatched into the
" to

territory of these nations with instructions

them among the
Senecas, in the now Coufity of Niagara, where
a remnant of them still remains.
From 1744 to 1748 the French and EngHsh
were again at war, which was concluded by the
treaty of Aix La Chapelle, April 30th, 1748.

cut off their settlements, destroy their crops, and

This contest had been for the possession of the
Mississippi Valley, which the English claimed as
an extension of their coast discoveries and settle-

pared for the work

protection and finally located

inflict upon them every other injury which time
and circumstances would permit."* This order
of the commander-in-chief was most successfully
A force of five thousand men well
executed.
armed, including artillery, and every way pre-

defeated the combined
Iroquois, driving

as their forts extended from Canada to Louisiana,
and formed a " bow of which the English colo-

position about

colonists

At

this

numbered over one

time the English

million, while the

French had only about sixty thousand. But
this war had settled nothing, the question was
still

ofificer

was continued for eight years and was concluded
by the treaty of Paris in 1763. In this war the
Canadian and Western Indians adhered to the
French, and the Six Nations to the English.
The French were vanquished and the sovereignty
of the country conceded to England.
The differences hitherto existing between
France and England and their colonies were now
but the English colonists and
finally settled
the parent country were soon to engage in a war
of equal duration with the " French war," and
attended with greater sufferings and sacrifices.
;

terri-

forces of the British

and

accompanied Sullivan's expedition

that

show some of
the campaign

will

of

the

more interesting incidents

:

"August

undecided.

In 1755 the contest was renewed and what
was called the " old French war" began, which

hand, invaded the

them from a strongly intrenched
one mile from Newtown, now
Elmira, creating the wildest panic among them.
The following extracts from the journal of an

ments, and the French by right of occupancy,

nies were the string."

in

Cayugas, Senecas and Onondagas,

tories of the

o'clock,

31st,

1779.

— Decamped

at

marched over mountainous ground

eight
until

of Newtown
there
crossed the Cayuga
entered on a low bottom
branch and encamped on a pine plain. * * *
Here we left the Tioga branch to our left. * *
" September 2d.
Came up with the army at
the town (Catharine's Town) and encamped.
" September 3d.
Destroyed it together with
the corn, beans, etc., and decamped at eight
after marching three
o'clock in the morning
miles fell in on the east side of Seneca Lake.
*
*
At two o'clock passed Apple-tree
Town, situated on the bank of the lake. This
day marched eleven miles over high, though
*
*
level, ground.

we

arrived

at

the

forks

;

;

—

—

;

* Washington's

letter to

Governor Clinton.

INCIDENTS OF SULLIVAN'S CAMPAIGN.

—

" September 4th. Marched twelve miles,
*
*
and encamped in the woods beside
the lake.
This day and yesterday passed several
corn fields and scattering houses, which we
*
*
destroyed as we passed along.
" September 5th.
Decamped in the morning,
and about twelve o'clock arrived at Kandaia, a
fine town, lying about one-half mile from the
lake; here we found a great plenty of apple
trees it evidently appears to be an old inhabited

—

;

town

;

their houses

were large and elegant, some

painted
their
tombs likewise,
chief warriors, are beautifully
painted boxes, which they build over the grave,
*
*
of planks hewn out of timber.
*
" September
Arrived at
7th.
beautifully

especially

;

their

—

sundown at the north-west corner of the lake
where we destroyed a town and some corn and
proceeded to Kanadaseago, the capital of the
Senecas
This town lies on a level spot of
ground about one mile and a half north of the
lake and consists of about sixty houses and great
*
*
plenty of apple and peach trees.
"

September

8th.

— The

army employed

this

destroying the corn, beans, etc., at this
which there was a great quantity. The
rifle-men were detached this morning to Kashanguash, about eight miles south.
*
About two
"September loth.

day

in

place, of

—

o'clock

fell in

with a small lake at the outlet of

which lies the town of Canandaigua, consisting
of upwards of twenty houses, which we set fire
This town, from the appearto and decamped.
ance of the buildings, seemed to have been insome of the houses
habited by white people
have very neat chimneys, which the Indians
have not, but build a fire in the center around
which they gather.
*
" September nth.
Reached Han*
*
*
This town lies afr the
neyaye.
head of a small lake in a rich valley, consisting
of thirteen or fourteen good houses and neatly
;

—

Here, likewise,
of corn, beans, etc.

built.

"September
the town where
the corn, etc.,

13th.

we found

—

a great quantity

we were employed

Marched
in

to

destroying

;

;

;

cruel manner."

The

horrid death ol

life

of Brant

related

)

of Brant, the Lieutenant was well treated and safe
from danger but the chief being called away in
;

the discharge of his multifarious duties Boyd was
with Butler, who soon after began to examine
him, by questions as to the situation, numbers
and intention of General Sullivan and his troops.
He, of course, declined answering all improper
whereat Butler threatened that if he
questions
did not give him full and explicit information he
would deliver him up to the tender mercies of the
Relying confidently upon the assurIndians.

left

;

ances of the generous

Mohawk

chieftain,

Boyd

bloody
Beard and
his clan, the most ferocious of the Seneca tribe.
The gallant fellow was immediately put to death
by torture, and in the execution there was a refinement of cruelty of which it is not known
that a parallel instance occurred during the
Having been denuded, Boyd was
whole war.
tied to a sapling, where the Indians first practiced
upon the steadiness of his nerves by hurling
still

refused,

and

threat, delivered

P)Utler,

him over

fulfilling

to

his

Little

their tomahawks apparently at his head, but so
as to strike the trunk of the sapling as near to
his head as possible without hitting it, groups of
Indians in the meantime brandishing their
knives and dancing around him with the most

His nails were
demonstrations of joy.
oft" and one of his eyes
cut out and
was
also
His
tongue
out.
plucked
After amushe was stabbed in various places
way,
in
this
a small
ing themselves sufficiently
frantic

pulled out, his nose cut

incision was made in his abdomen and the end
of one of his intestines taken out and fastened to
The victim was then unbound and
the tree.
driven around the tree by brute force until his

intestines had all been literally drawn from his
His sufterbody and wound around the tree.
ings were then terminated by striking his head

from his body."
*

*

until
from this place
noon
Lieutenant Boyd of the rifle corps was detached
with fifteen or twenty men to reconnoiter the
Killed and
next town seven miles distant.
On his return
scalped two Indians in the town.
found his retreat cut off and surrounded by five
defended himself until
or six hundred savages
his men were all cut off but himself and one
man, when he surrendered whom we afterward
found in Chennessee Castle tortured in a most

officer is thus

19

From

the battle-field. Brant conducted Lieut.
Boyd and his fellow captive to Little Beard's town,
where they found Col. Butler with a detachment
of ( British rangers. While under the supervision
"

this

young and

by Colonel Stone

gallant
in his

*
After fording
"September 14th.— *
the river, raised a considerable hill timbered
chiefly with white oak and entered on another
flat on which stands the capital of the Chennessee, consisting of upward of one hundred and
twenty houses, and vast quantities of corn,

beans, pumpkins, potatoes, etc.

—

"September 15th. This morning the whole
army paraded at six o'clock to destroy the corn,
which could only be done by gathering the
corn in the houses and setting fire to them.
"September i6th. This morning after destroying the corn, etc., on the south-east corner
of the flats, recrossed the branch of the Chen*
*
nessee River on logs.
*
" September 20th.— *
This morning
detached Colonel Zebulon Butler, of Wyoming,
etc.,

—

THE FINAL DEFEAT OF THE
corps and five hundred men to
Cayuga Lake to destroy the settlements there. *

with the

among

other nations, as their

They

destroyed.

seek

fled

refuge

own

for

the Confederacy before

severity

CHAPTER

Jesuit Missions

may be

treated

criticised

which they had

inflicted

but

;

the

upon the

Wyoming, Cherry Valley and

Missions

to

sions

Among the Cayugas — The

—

— Their

Results

— Why the

Mis-

Failed— Results of the Failure.

preceding chapter incidental reference
INhasthebeen
made
the influence of the French
to

Jesuit missions

cruelties

settlers

III.

Jesuit Relations Duration of the Missions—Details OF the Various Cayuga

which they were

with

power was broken by

Native Inhabitants, (Continued.)

their lands.

great

its

the whites.

Niagara and were supported by the English, and
few only of the whole number ever returned to

The

are

believed to nearly equal the census of

ada, are

support

numbers

They

than diminish. The number on this reservation,
and the descendants of the Six Nations in Can-

supplies were

large

in

as they did

savage warfare.

in

Their numbers rather increase

not dying out.

This was the most terrible blow the Iroquois
had ever received, and from which they never
recovered.
The whole country of the Onondagas, Cayugas ,and Senecas was overrun, their
towns, orchards and crops destroyed, and themto

prowess

in their old

—

compelled

marked a degree

of civilization in as

—

" Sepjember 2ist.
This morning detached
Lieutenant-Colonel Dearborn, with two hundred
men, to destroy the corn and settlements along
*
*
the south side of Cayuga Lake.
" September 28th.
Colonel Butler with his
detachment arrived, having destroyed a vast
quantity of corn, beans, apple-trees, etc., on the
east side of Cayuga Lake, and burnt three
towns, among which was the capital of the
Cayuga tribe. This day Colonels Cortland and
Dayton were sent with large detachments to
destroy corn."

selves

SIX NATIONS.

their superiority over the other tribes in the arts

rifle

among

the Five Nations.

In the

present chapter a more detailed description

at

will

be given of their early missionary operations

elsewhere, were

the most horrid and wanton, and so long as they

among

had the power their repetition was feared.

information concerning them, dating back more

The

the Cayugas which embodies the earliest

wooded country

than two hundred and twenty years, and more

could not be taken, and the only way, therefore,

than a century before the present race of white

by which they could be conquered was the one

men occupied our soil.
The history of their

Indians

over their

scattered

resorted

to— the

living.

When we

destruction of their

barbarities practiced

of

New England

read the

story

means of
of

Indian

had not

upon the scores of thousands

and Eastern

accessible

New York settlers,

peace

that

attended the early

settlement

see

its

wisdom

beneficent

A

copy being
to this county from 1656 to 1672.
forwarded to Dr. John G. Shea, the eminent
he
replied,
under
date
historian,
of New
Indian

whom the Cayugas form
thousand of their number

York, November ist, 1876, thanking Dr. Hawley
admirable translation," and for the happy

" for his

can read and write, and they have twenty-nine
day and two manual-labor schools. They support
soil,

and display

been
time.

the old original French, and translated and pubmuch of those " Relations" as applied

The modern descendants of the ancient
now largely located at Forestville,
They are said to number six thou-

themselves by cultivating the

that

lished so

Iroquois are

Two

since

After considerable research, he obtained a copy of the " Relations des Jesuits," in

Wisconsin.

the larger part.

At

ceived and executed the plan of supplying the

and the far-seeing
and executed it.

sand at that point, of

years

deficiency.

results

that planned

three

citizens.

Cayuga County

of

this

our

operations in this County

thoroughly informed in aboriginal history, con-

New

York, from which
campaign drove the red man, we can then

to

about

Rev. Charles Hawley, D. D., President of the
Historical Society, a gentleman

and the dread and fear in which they lived for a
generation, and compare it with the quiet and
Central and Western

until

idea of " thus giving to the present residents of

the old land of the Cayugas these records of
I

intelligent

and devoted men laboring there two

p.

AMONG THE

JESUIT MISSIONS
Dr.

centuries ago."

Shea

the

at

"

offered to translate from the old

A

boy indry an incredible multidude of eels.
him into the lodge of a withered squaw,
(his grandmother,) who hastened to offer him
four smoked eels on a piece of bark, while the
other squaws of the household instructed him
how to roast them on a forked-stick over the
embers. All shared the feast together, his entertainers using as napkins their own hair, or that
of their dogs."

same time

Relations"

vited

all

that he could find applying to the Cayugas, and

did so, carrying the history forward to 1679.
" Relations "

from these

is

courtesy of

Dr. Hawley

It

thus supplied by the

we make up

that

the

record contained in this chapter.
in the relations respect-

be noticed that

It will

ing the Cayugas, very

and modes of

life,

except as connected with their

The

instruction.

religious

But the discomforts of a Winter lodge, as

said of their habits

little is

reason

for

this

is

and minute descriptions, bearing upon
the former subjects, had been given in previous

that

full

" of the Huron missions.
These missionaries were educated men. They
took careful notes of what they saw and heard
made maps and drawings and made out full and

"

Relations

;

elaborate reports of their operations, published

expensive

and

large

in

volumes,

which

are

exceedingly rare and interesting, as containing
the

first

accounts we have of our native inhabit-

ants.*

The

first

missionaries arrived in

Canada

IROQUOIS.

in

described by the same author, were very great
"

Enter the hut, there in a space of thirteen
square were packed nineteen savages, men,
women and children, with their dogs,— crouched,
squatted, coiled like huge hogs, or lying on their
backs, with their knees drawn up perpendicularly
The bark
to keep their feet out of the fire.
covering was full of crevices, through which the
icy blasts streamed in upon him from all sides,
and the hole above, at once window and chimney,
was so large that as he lay he could watch the
stars, as well as in the open air; while the fire in

—

feet

the midst, fed with fat pine-knots, scorched him
on one side, on the other he had much ado to
keep himself from freezing. At times, however,
the crowded hut seemed heated to the temperabut these evils were slight
ture of an oven
when compared with the intolerable plague of
smoke. During a snow storm, and often at other
times, the wigwam was filled with fumes so dense,
stifling and acrid that all its inmates were forced
to lie flat on their faces breathing through mouths
in contact with the cold earth."
;

They came

1625.

very different purpose

for a

from that which had actuated the previous

set-

The latter had come to traffic and make
and in carrying on their operations often
But the
deceived and swindled the red man.
missionaries came to teach and christianize the
The traders had come with guns and
heathen.
swords to inspire terror and to enforce obedience
were heralds of peace and good
missionaries
the
tlers.

gain,

;

They came from

will.

the

nation of Europe to dwell

most enlightened

among

barbarians,

to learn their languages and usages so as to be

able to instruct and influence them.

from an old to a new country

;

They came

from a mild to a

rigorous climate, and exchanged a

life

of

com-

parative ease and refinement in France for the
privations

among

and

the

of

wilderness

the

of the fathers,

discomforts

we quote

of

the Indian

the following from

" Jesuits in North America," (Parkman's,)

the

being a synopsis of the relation of Lejeune, the
first

Indian missionary

n
life

of this ru

firesides, its funeral rites, its

and vivid
3

fidelity.

among

the Hurons in 1644, was taken prisoner
by the Iroquois and compelled to endure their
cruelties,

relentless

describes:

"They

between the

little

sticks until he

which

Mr.

Parkman thus

hand w^th a knife
and ring finger, beat him with
split

his

was covered with

blood."

They

very cold, exposed him to
fold for

it on the torture scaftwo hours compelling him to sing. They

then permitted the children to torture him by
thrusting sharpened sticks into his bruised flesh,

and also compelling him

Here among the lodges of bark were stretched
innumerable strings of hide, from which hung to
parchment, the daily

all

Father Bressani, a missionary

times exposed.

to dance, pulling out

:

"

its

the horrid barbarities to which they were at

then stripped him, and, though the weather was

savages.

As showing
homes

hardships

So much for the discomforts of the missionary
homes with the Indians. Another extract from
the same excellent and graphic author, will show

festi

Parkman't Jesu

covers of begri

nmunity (the Hur
painted with a mi

and beard and burning his flesh with
fire-brands, accompanied with the cry, " We will
burn you to death." This was continued every
evening for a week.
After this they burned
his hair

him with
ing his

live coals

agony

for

and hot stones, greatly enjoyhours.

In

this

condition,

SUFFERINGS OF THE JESUITS.
and assured them of his desire

to

bruised, burned, and lacerated as he was, they

were

compelled him to undergo a march of several
days, when they suspended him by the heels,

take them as brothers, understood to be a mark
of the highest confidence, and was so accepted

and afterwards placed food for the dogs upon his
He
body that cruelly hurt him in biting it off.
was finally liberated, sold to the Dutch, regained

by the missionaries.

and reentered the missionary field.
Theirs was a rare and heroic self-sacrifice, and
they devoted themselves to their appointed work

the missionaries, and with their songs of wel-

his strength

with marvellous zeal and

in a large degree, successful in

fidence of the red

They

fidelity.

were,

winning the con-

men, though some of them
the torture and the flames and

were submitted to
most of them carried their lives in their hands.
While they were sincerely and enthusiastically
devoted to the work of evangelizing the Indians,
be denied that many of them exerted
it cannot
a strong political influence in behalf of his most
catholic majesty, the King of France, by allying

among whom they

savage tribes

various

the

dwelt, to the French interest.

The French

missions

nearly a century, and of

were maintained

many

of the tribes,

has been or can be known, except what

for
little

is

sup-

called,

The

formal replies to the speeches and presents of

come.*
After the Onondagas had bestowed and explained the presents, Saonchiogwa, chief of the

Cayugas, replied

a long, eloquent and saga-

in

In behalf of his nation and him-

cious speech.

he thanked the French for having adopted
and pledged himself that they should
They had
never dishonor the proud distinction.
self,

them,

never been adopted except by persons of rank
glory of

new and pleasing, in which all
companions joined, keeping time by striking
The imtheir mats, while he danced violently.
port of his exclamations was a warm approval of
the whole proceedings, which he emphasized by
his

a present of beads.

them

their arrival

all

by the excellence of the

soil,

the beauty

The

inhabitants, being influenced by these super-

inducements, have always shown themselves the

most tractable

The
was
the

first

of all the Iroquois."

mission founded

in 1656,

and soon

Onondaga

among

the Cayugas

after the establishment of

The

mission.

latter

was the

first

Iroquois mission and had had a favorable begin-

ning
from

a chapel

;

and a

fort

its

The
to

had been

built, a

school opened,

projected for the defense of the nation

enemies.
missionaries at

Onondaga now arranged

In pursuance of the wishes expressed by this

represented in the

first

council at Onondaga, where they
were received with much formality. The counengaged in important ceremonies,
cil, though
adjourned them until the following day in honor

whom

they

exchanged complimentary presents.
Saonchiogwa, the head chief of the Cayugas, was very
cordial to the "Black Robes," as the priests

17th,

laymen.

also several

A council

was convened at Onondaga soon after
and the alliance heretofore made, was
confirmed by the distribution of additional presfew
weeks later a representative CayuA
ents.
gan, in behalf of his nation asked that one of the
He assured them
fathers might be sent to them.
that such was the desire of all his people, and
that a chapel would be built for their use.
Father Menard
This request was granted.
was sent to the Cayugas, and Chaumanot to the
Senecas. They arrived among the Cayugas in
August, 1656, from whence, after a short stay,
Chaumanot proceeded to his work among the

among the Cayugas.
which had been formed
Onondaga, "to keep bright

Senecas, Menard remaining

To preserve the

alliance

with the French at

missionary

of their distinguished guests with

May

Quebec,

left

them came

1656, and with

extend their labors to the Cayugas and Senecas.

The Cayugas had been

He

their alliances.

all

closed by striking

a song, both

up

council, six Jesuit fathers

of the country and the mildness of the climate.

;

but adoption by the French was the crowning

by their " Relations."
In 1645-6, Father Jerome Lallemant, comparing the different Iroquois Nations, said that "the
Cantons of the Cayugas and Senecas surpass

plied

next day the several

nations represented in the council, engaged in

* " They
French

sang,

— " Happy

are to dwell !"

chief

led

by

that

we have spoken

their

message.

have conne

1

to us.

Land

Happy Land

!

which was responded
" Glad

together.

I salute thee.

thou hast."
hatchet

:

My

Tidings
It

is

to

O, the charming

!

in

voice.

It is

!

we have

well that

which the

by the Onondagas,

Glad Tidings

brother, I salute thee.

It

well

a

heavenly

is

well you

O, the charming voice

They added this: " Farewell to war
Farewell to
now we have been enemies henceforth we
!

Until

brothers, yes,

!

we

j

are truly brothers,"

the
are

AMONG THE CAYUGAS.

FIRST MISSION

the chain of friendship" with the Indians, annual
j

This Menard con-

presents must be exchanged.

sidered a very agreeable necessity, as, in the distribution of these presents,

him

to proclaim to

opened the way

it

them the

for

ited, and giving me the names of those I baptized,
as well as those of their parents, that which these

way

faith here, in a

23

children, who, at the first, made me the constant object of their ridicule and sport now rendered me the offices of good angels, conducting
me into the cabins, attending me wherever I vislittle

j

similar to that which had so well succeeded at

Onondaga.

He

j

however,

found,

not only against the

persons

in

great antipathy

fact,

but against their

faith

These

also.

had come

dislikes

own

The

to the

among whom the
many previous years.

i

Iroquois through the Hurons,

black-robes had labored for

The

the

that

insisted

missionaries

so strong were their antipathies that the

Menard bestowed were unaand worthless, but the principal men of

presents which

first

vailing,

the nation, from motives of policy, did not break

with the missionary

Huron

but set their

;

slaves

work to build a bark chapel, which at the end
of two days was completed and ready for occuat

pancy.

The

" beautiful

fathers spread the floor with

mats," and arranged two images in the chapel,

one of our Lord and the other of our Lady.
effect,

Menard

relates

The

:

"

So greatly surprised our barbarians that they
came in crowds to consider it, and gaze upon the
countenances and movements of the two images.
I thus had abundant opportunities to explain our
mysteries and so inquisitive were they about the
images, that each day was but one asking and
answering of questions from morning till night
the result of which was that they were so subdued in spirit, that in a few days we had many
converts, not only of the Hurons and slaves, but
also from the natives of the country.
" Many brought their children to me for baptism, and aided me in teaching them the prayers
by repeating them after me and, in a short time
grace brought such marvellous changes that the
;

found "

belief in their

power

was emerging from
St.

Michael,

a

house

where he

the

at

Huron town

had just baptized

Chaumanot,

with a stone.

when

the

of a crowd of Indians
noted
rent

Then
face,

chief,

who

taking
told

a

at the

Francois

town of

upon him

brand from the

him

a

dying

struck

in

a

Chaumanot

by the Jesuits

called

him with

girl,

all

fire,

that he should be

his

when her

him on

the head

tomahawk. The

Le Mercier,
St. Louis,

rushed in raving like a

of words, charged

and

blow.

mainly

Pierre

wounded, staggered without

severely

the Indian sprang upon

bystanders arrested

the Hurons, had

cruelty, originating

and conjurers.

as sorcerers

brother, standing hidden in the doorway,

falling

among

persecutions of the Jesuit priests

been marked by deeds of peculiar

the

in

the midst

it

into

burned alive."

and
he

old,

whom

in

work assigned him by the priest,
him the sacred
rite.
The chief interest, however, which surrounded this second case, was that the now sufTering Iroquois had been a renowned warrior, and
was one of the party one thousand strong who, on
the i6th of March, 1649, had attacked, captured,
and burned the Huron town of St. Ignace, and
on " that same day had slain with his own hands
eight Hurons and taken five others prisoners,"
and had bought of the Mohawks the two captive
fathers, Brebeuf and Lallemant, who were in the
town at the time of its capture, in order to restore
them to liberty. They returned the wampum
belts, however, which had been the price of the
freedom of the captives who were " burned with
cation to the

that he speedily administered to

all

imaginary fury.*

This second convert was much esteemed by
the Cayugas, and his conversion to the Christian
faith led

many

others to embrace

his influential example, but "

* Brebeuf was

them

and bound

them

in a loud voice, exhorting

heaven

as their

from head to foot

reward.

to

master, he threatened

of

the worshipers

red-hot iron
defiant,

with no

to

might

see

silence

The
him

them with

God

as

;

his

Parkman

with a

his throat.

sign or

him

superior,

tortured.

sound

he could not hide

broken voice,
world,

in

patiently, and

j

whereupon,

he continued

still

to

;

for

tied

strips

to

thrust

a

form erect and
tried

another

that Brebeuf

of bark, smeared

he saw the condition of

his agitation

and

and

lip

tall

and they

out Lallemant,

When

him

persecuting

speak with voice and

held his

and called out

the words of St. Paul,

to angels

prom-

tone of a

the

in

lower

his

of pain

about his naked body.

spectacle oc the

himself, and addressed

for

to suffer

everlasting flames

He

difficulties

He seemed more

Iroquois, incensed, scorched

They led
They had

overcome him.

with pitch,

the Jesuit's

down

not only by

;

to a stake.

countenance unchanged, they cut away

means

on

led apart

concerned for his captive converts than

ising

it

through the zeal of

But Menard met the

his discourse."

assailed by a

miseries of the nation.

he thrust

and

The second was a cripple deformed
by a cancer, by whom the father was received
with joy, and who was so assiduous in his appli-

and, in a tor-

was

mad man,

Menard deemed

father

the dispositions of a soul chosen for

all

;

*" The

whom

person

first

worthy of baptism was a man eighty years
as he relates, " nigh unto death,"

heaven."

brought with them sickness and misfortunes.*

And

i

!

Hurons

barbarians are accustomed to carefully conceal
from us, believing that we record their names
that we may send them to France and there procure their death by magic."

men."

**

we

are

to

him

made

a

Then he threw

SUPERSTITIONS OF THE INDIANS.
common

He

to

the early French missionaries.

all

nation of so powerful and dangerous a guest, but

were restrained by others.

said

Our faith is accused of being the murderer
all who profess it
and the death of several

"

of
christians of Onondaga, having given occasion
for this delusion of the savages
and the speech
of a certain chief, an enemy of our religion, made
at a council, served to excite still more their
prejudices.
So that not only many natives of
the country, judging it was safer to believe what
;

many

gained

first visit,

Menard,

at this his

converts, but at the end

of two months, for reasons not explained in the
"

Relations,"

Onondaga.

for

left

He, however,

;

this man of authority among them said, than to
put faith in the totally opposite experience of our
ancient Hurons, have begged me to regard it well
for them to omit attendance at prayers until their
fear of me should abate
but also they accuse the
faith of the French of all the evils, both public
and private, with which they are afflicted. Thus
it is, that a certain apostate endeavored to make
these barbarians believe, citing the Hollanders
for proof of what he said, when he asserted, that
the children of the Iroquois died two years after
their baptism
and that the christians, either
broke a leg, or pierced their foot with a thorn, or
became emaciated, or vomited up the soul with
the blood, or were attacked with some other
signal malady."
;

;

In learning the Iroquois language, father Menard had for teachers three brothers, given him
"by the providence of God," of good natural dis-

and assiduous as teachers
and he was so rapidly instructed in the language
by them as soon to be able to reciprocate their
kindness by giving them religious instruction, of
which with the aid of the images, he was able to
positions, kind, patient

returned to the mission after a brief absence,

accompanied by several Frenchmen, and also by
many prominent Cayugas, who had visited him
at Onondaga to urge his return.
He found his
chapel in the same condition in which he had
left it

and

once resumed his labors and reported

at

that his prospects of success were as good as

The

those of Onondaga.

among

missions

first

Cayugas and Onondagas were, however,
The Mohawks became jealous
of the French, and the Oneidas murdered three
of the colonists.
The French retaliated and ill
blood was excited.
A conspiracy, involving the
complete destruction of the colony, was disclosed
to the French by a christian Indian, and in Febthe

of short duration.

ruary, 1658, the colony secretly fled to Canada.*

A

war followed between the French and the
Through

Five Nations, lasting about two years.

the influence of Garacontie, the chief sachem of

the Onondagas, and a firm friend of the mission-

an embassy headed by the chief of the

aries,

;

give

Cayugas, Saonchiogwa, was dispatched to Mon-

They

treal to negotiate a peace.

arrived in July,

1660, without previous notice to the French that

they wished for peace.

Presents were brought

them an apprehension.

The superstitious notions of the Indians often
put the lives of the missionaries in jeopardy.
Menard was accused of being a sorcerer, that he
had over the people the power of life and death
that he could if he so willed, heal the sick, and

* The colony was under
implicitly

upon the good

serve his

canoes.

To

new ones

view of the Indians

in

and bring their hatchets upon

his intentions

once.

of Dupuys, who, relying

of the Indians, had neglected to pre-

faith

construct

would advertise them of
the settlements at

command

tlie

He, therefore, had small batteaux made

;

if

they died he was responsible for their death.

Some
himself

made him
him.

more suspicious sought

of the
at

As

Brebeuf's

feet

and

fast to a stal<e,

made of

fire

A

of the mission, but
the malice of a

Huron

now was an
much

in

strips

who had
on

in

boiled,

"We

with

their heads, since

The

ket-

heaven, for nobody can be saved without

his limbs

and devoured

cruelties followed

Jesuits.

them

they cut

before his eyes.

and the horrid scene

this

of the Jesuit's houses, and kept them

A

When

concealed

young Frenchman had been adopted into the
acquired

adopted

Dupu)s had

young man went

great influence

had

son

all

a sufficient

the

over the

By

tribe.

privileges of a son by

number of batteaux

to his foster father, and, in a

finished,

solemn manner,

dreamed the previous night that he was

he had

closed.

where the guests

a

been a convert

in a rage

birth.

related that

and poured slowly on

and

garrets

finished.

customs an

their

feast

baptize you," they cried,

;

the

when

family of a chief and

at a

a shriek

but the indomitable priest

Brebeuf would not flinch

of flesh from

Other revolting

;

cold water on those of others.

Condtmtdfrom Parkma>:\

the
him,

that enveloped

arms upward with

the crowd

the heads of the two missionaries.

good baptism."

seized

Iroquois by adoption, called out

was accordingly slung and the water

" that you may be happy

to rid

Iroijuois

the bark

to

renegade, to pour hot water

they had poured so

a

the

Next they hung around Brebeuf's neck

hatchets, heated red-hot

stood like a rock.

tle

set

the flame rose, he threw his

of supplication to heaven.
collar

upon which

;

in

them.

He

ate and

drank everything that was

asked the old chief to permit him to

make

set before

such a feast

The request was granted and the feast was spread.
Many Frenchmen were present, and with horns, drums and trumThe French, meanwhile, were
pets, kept up a continual uproar.
for the tribe.

diligently

embarking and loading

feasting savages.

At

their

batteaux, undisturbed by the

length the guests,

who had

been eating and

The

drinking for hours, ceased gormandizing to take some repose.

young Frenchman commenced playing upon
minutes, every

red

man was

joined his companions, and
far

before

on the way toward Oswego.

lution, yoi. I, p.

129.

in a

a

profound

guitar, and, in a

slumber.

He

few

then

morning the whole colony was

Lossing's Field Boot of the

Revo-

FATHER ETIENNE DE CARHEIL.
explained in an eloquent and adroit speech by
" A
Saonchiogvva, which he concluded thus
black-gown must come with me, otherwise no
:

peace, and on

coming depend the

his

25

*
*
Beside
quence of his riches and valor.
the town of Cayuga, which is the seat of the
mission, there are two others under his charge,
one four leagues from there, and the other nearly
The last two are situated upon a
six leagues.

as pledges of the desired peace, and they were

lives of

coming from the region of

twenty J"renchmen."

river (.Seneca,) which,

The proposals were accepted and Father Le
Moyne who seven years before had first visited
Onondaga and subsequently all of the Five Nations and was therefore well known to them, was

the Andastague, descends at four leagues distant

He was

sent v^ith them.

from Onondaga, on

Onondagas, by the sachems of
Cayuga and Seneca nations. The
the embassy were ratified, and Le

sion house of the

the Onondaga,

proceedings of

Moyne

visited different parts of the missionary

spending a month with the Cayugas, where,

field,

the small pox.

to visit the

Cayuga, who are

of the reasons which

Cayugas

The

"

:

Iroquois, of

whom we

and

less cruel

nations,) especially in view of our

sympathy

for

the remnant of the Huron church among them,
were moved with compassion at our troubles, and

order to give protection to the father, invited

him

to

come and

instruct

this offer,

more

them

The

should have passed.

for the

until

•

into

Lake

a soul."

Visiting a sick person, with the design of bap-

have

found more affectionate (than the other Iroquois

in

empty

!

Le Moyne thus speaks
him

to

;

by the aid of a French surgeon who accompanied
him, he successfully treated patients sick with

led

way

Father de Carheil found it very difficult to
He framed a
overcome their superstitions.
prayer in ridicule, "according to their notions,"
addressed to the beaver, which the Cayugas regarded as the " Master of their life."
" We must pray," said he, " to the Master of
our life and since this beaver is the Master of
thy life, let us ofler him a prayer: Thou, O,
beaver, who canst not speak, thou art the Master
Thou, who
of the life of me who can speak
hast no soul, thou art Master of my life, who has

the mis-

received at

its

Ontario."

the danger

father was rejoiced at

sake of the salvation of

tizing her, he

panacea

is

invited to a feast, the

for disease, at

rebukes the practice

Indian

which everything must be

eaten as a means of curing the invalid.
"

;

I

do not

see,

He thus
my broth-

can heal her by making myself sick
by over eating, and by a remedy which the massince it would make two
ter of our lives forbids
ers, that I

;

persons sick instead of one."*

these barbarians, than for any consideration of

After these rebukes, the father was often re-

some

pulsed, driven from the cabins while attempting

personal safety, and went to serve them for

He was received with public acclamaand found an ample field for the exercise of

offer

consolation

or aid

to

the sick.

They

weeks.

to

tion,

believed that by pouring water upon their heads,

his zeal."

The
years

missions were
of

French
tie

interrupted by eight

war between the Iroquois and the
end of which the faithful Garacon-

at the

succeeded

ment

now

his desire for

in

of the missions.

He went

bec on this errand, and,

the reestablish-

himself to Que-

October, 1668, re-

in

turned with fathers Miletand de Carheil.

Etienne de Carheil arrived

A

November, 1668.

and the mission dedicated
It

:

of

Of

to St. Joseph.

this

"

women and children, but
whom are among the most
bears the

Father

Cayuga on the 6th

The church begins already
numbers among its converts not only

mission he writes
to grow.

at

chapel was built for him

name

of the

as in baptism, he caused their death, and the
most determined opposition was made to his
His death was resolved upon,
ministrations.
and those intent upon it were only restrained by
He was
the active influence of his friends.
chased from one cabin by a young warrior for
refusing to admit that in " roasting an ear of
Indian corn in the ashes, he was roasting the

master

But

of his life."

this

danger soon passed, and Father de

Carheil lived and labored
sixteen years from

much

among

166S to 1684.

the Cayugas for

He

had had

previous experience as a missionary, having

two of

been sent twelve years before, 1656, as a mission-

noted, one because he

ary to the Hurons, and could speak their language

also warriors,

Burgh

of

Cayuga, which

he maintains with honor, and the other

in

conse-

days,

accompanied by bowlings-;
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and that of the Iroquois with fluency, and composed valuable works in both languages.
Father de Carheil writes from Cayuga, under
date of June, 1670, that this Canton has three
principal bourgs or villages: Cayuga, Thiohero

He, next to Garicontie of the Onondagas,was the
most influential of the Iroquois chiefs, and a sincere and devoted friend of the missionaries.
He
was baptized by the Lord Bishop of Canada,
whither he had gone as the head of a commis-

and Ontare, or St. Rene. The Indian reverence
and faith in dreams, gave Father de Carheil
much anxiety and trouble. It was with them a
very controlling superstition and the main source

sion to negotiate a peace.

They regarded dreams

posing, and calculated to

make

atf-

a deep impression

They

upon the minds of the ignorant savages.

which they must

were concluded with a magnificent feast at which
were present large numbers of Iroquois, Algonquins and Hurons, all of whom were liberally

Father Chaumanot, who came to Cayuga with

entertained, and, on their departure, loaded with

of their error.

elations of the Divine will, to

as rev-

yield implicit obedience.

and proceeded thence to
the Senecas, relates a few illustrative cases:
" It is not long since, that a man of the bourg
of Cayuga, dreamed one night that he saw ten
men plunge into a frozen river through a hole in
the ice and all came out of a similar opening a
The first thing he did on
little way beyond.
awakening, was to make a great feast, to which
They all came, it
he invited ten of his friends.
was a joyous occasion. They sang, they danced
and went through all the ceremonies of a regular
This is all well enough.' At length
banquet.
Father Menard,

supplies for those

in 1656,

In

'

l

Thereupon he recounted
did not appear to surprise them

Of Father
"

But a more cruel sacrifice was sometimes made
compliance with the demands of a dream.
This too happened, as Chaumanot relates, to a
in

made

;

nation to assemble in council, and informs

will cost the life of

the nation.

brother as a sacrifice

woman

;

a maiden

the cruel ordeal

;

them

not executed

if

One

offers

his

is

offered

but, while

all

and prepared

for

dreamer ex-

my dream

is satisfied,"

—

" I

am

content,

and the offered victim

Among

I

are expecting the

sacrifice of the innocent victim, the

claims,

!

it

but the dreamer demands

;

is

released.

the converts to the faith in 1670, was

the famous chief of the Cayugas, Saonchiagwa.

baptized this year is fifty-five, of
whom eleven are adults, the rest are children
of whom thirteen received bapcism in the chapel
with the ceremonies, the others without ceremonies.
I had not yet until this year been able
to baptize any one, except secretly and without
any one being cognizant of it, except those from
whom I could not conceal it, when necessity and
an evident danger of death obliged me to prepare
them for this sacrament by a previous instruction, with which I could not dispense, on account of their too advanced age.
I was compelled to act in this manner, to avoid the calumnies which hell raised up against me and against
baptism, by the universal idea which he had imprinted on all minds that this first and most
necessary of all sacraments had not the advantageous effects which I had declared to them
but others, quite contrary, which I concealed, in
order to bring them to it more easily, and of
which the chief two which sprang from it as their
source, were a speedy death, and an eternal captivity after death, under the dominion of the
As the rage of the demons could inFrench.
vent nothing more contrary to the salvation of
the souls of my dear mission than this thought,
therefore, I could hope to do nothing for the
establishment and advancement of the faith, except by banishing it from their minds or, at
least, gradually diminishing it, although with the
eflbrts I had made in this direction in previous
years, I could not see any success, and this even, I
could hope for it still less than ordinarily because
;

a can-

nibal feast, and thereupon invites the chiefs of the

of his dream, and states that

:

The number

;

dream, which
for immediately

that he had

Rafeix's labors, de Carheil writes

in his relation of i672-'3

;

He dreamed

mission

until 1684.

the whole ten offered themselves for its prompt
One goes to the river and cuts in the
execution.
ice two holes, fifteen paces from each. other, and
The first leads the
the divers strip themselves.
way, and plunging into one of the holes, fortunately comes out at the other.
The second does
and so of all of them, until the tenth,
the same
who pays his life for the others, as he misses his
way out and miserably perishes under the ice."

Cayugan.

ill

;

his
;

home.

to take a rest

the year 1672, and remained with the

You

me.'

was obliged

from his labors,
which he did for a year. Father Rafeix, of the
Seneca mission, supplying the place in de Carheil's absence
the latter returned at the end of

give me great pleasure, my
But this is
brothers, that you enjoy the feast.
You
must
prove to me that you love
not all.
said the host,

left at

167 1, Father de Carheil, on account of

health,

'

a

The ceremonies

tending his baptism were very elaborate and im-

for,

j

;

;

RELATIONS," 1674—
sickness and death had been more frequent than

to

|

*
*
As for the eleven adults
baptized, they are all dead, inasmuch as
I no longer baptize any who are not in danger ot
immediate death, apart from which I find none
who are susceptible of all the dispositions neces-

License

marrying and unmarrying at their option, the spirit of murder and
human respect prevent their becoming docile to
the children baptized, eighteen
are dead, who, added to the adults, make in all
*"
twenty-nine. *

The "Relations"

of

;

in

Of

instruction.

I

against their persons.
They accordingly persevere in laboring for the conversion of these
peoples; and, we learn that God has rewarded
their constancy by a little calm, which he has
given them, and by more than three hundred

t

[

1

i674-'5 are mainly con-

fined to a description of de Carheil's missionary

instruction and their results,

similar in charac\

ter to those already quoted.

{

The "Relations" of 1676-7 are
to the Cayuga mission.

respect

quite brief in

noticeable

:

them with indignity."
But the apostolic zeal of the fathers supports
and consoles them; "knowing well that the
apostles did not plant the faith in the world oth-

They

erwise than bypersecution and suffering."

say they had baptized within the year three hun-

among
The

fifty

Iroquois, and that the spiritual gain

the Cayugas was

fifty

persons.

notice of the mission of

i677-'8

very brief and of the same general tone

;

is

also

"Father

de Carheil, who had experienced most of the
effects of Iroquois fury, and who for the last two

had been in aproximate danger of death,
had not failed to administer at Ouoguen, (Cayuga,) baptism to fifty persons, and to send to

years

heaven

more than

forty children

baptisms which they have conferred this last year
to which I add that the preceding year they had
baptized three hundred and fifty Iroquois.
The
year before Father Gamier had baptized fiftyfive in one of the towns of the Sonovvtowans
Father de Carheil as many at Ouoguen
F"ather
Milet forty-five at Onelout, (Oneida);
Father
Jean de Lamberville more than thirty at one of
the towns of Agnie, (Mohawk), and Father
Bruyas, in another, eighty Father Jacques de
Lamberville.
seventy-two at Onnontage, and
Father Pierron ninety at Sonowtowan.
It is
estimated that they have placed in heaven more
than two hundred souls of children and sick
adults, all dead, after baptism."
;

A

change of opinion in reference to the Senecas and
Cayugas is expressed. Le Moyne, it will have
been noticed, gave as a reason for visiting the
Cayugas, that they were " more tractable and affectionate " yet here we have the opposite opinion
" The upper Iroquois, that is to say
given, thus
those that are the most remote from us, as the
Sonovvtowans, (Senecas,) and the Ouoguens,
(Cayugas,) are the most haughty and the most
insolent, running after the missionaries with ax
in hand, chasing and pelting them with stones,
throwing down their chapels, and their little
cabins, and, in a thousand other ways treating

dred and

largely to the salvaThis encourages the missionaries,

amid the evident danger of death in which they
have lived constantly for three years, that the
Iroquois speak of making war upon us
so that
they have not been willing to leave their missions, although they were urged by their friends,
who warned them of the evil designs formed

I

sary to baptism.

27
contribute

tion of souls.

before.

whom

1679.

God, and

who had

died

with baptismal grace."

Father Dablon thus sums up the condition of
the several Iroquois missions, for the six years,

from 1673 to 1679:
"By all that we have related, it may be judged
that the Iroquois mission render great glory

;

j

;

;

Nothing further
the Jesuit missions
in

New

York.

cated in

A

Canada,

Quinte Bay,

now accessible bearing upon
among the Cayugas, resident

is

colony of this nation had
at

lo-

the western extremity of

in fear of the

Andastes, and

among

them missions were established but it is not
within the scope of this work to trace their operations there, and we close this subject with the
;

following succinct, able and eloquent

summary

of the causes of the failure of the Jesuits

:

The cause of the failure of the Jesuits is
The guns and tomahawks of the Iroobvious.
"

quois were the ruin of their hopes.
Could they
have curbed or converted these ferocious bands,
it is little less than certain that their dream would
have become a reality.
Savages tamed, not civilized, for that was scarcely possible, would have
been distributed through the valleys of the great
lakes and the Mississippi, ruled by priests in the
interests of Catholicity and of France.
Their
habits of agriculture would have been developed
and the instincts of mutual slaughter repressed.
The swift decline of the Indian population would
have been arrested, and it would have been made
through the fur trade, a source of prosperity to
New France. Unmolested by Indian enemies and
fed by a rich commerce, she would have put forth
a vigorous growth.
True to her far-reaching and
adventurous genius, she would have occupied the
West with traders, settlers and garrisons and cut
up the virgin wilderness into fiefs, while as yet

INDIAN DWELLINGS.
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the colonies of England were but a weak and
broken line along the shores of the Atlantic
and when at last the great conflict came, England and liberty would have been confronted, not
by a depleted antagonist, still feeble from the
exhaustion of a starved and persecuted infancy,
but by an athletic champion of the principles of
Richelieu and Loyola.
" Liberty may thank the Iroquois, that by their
insensate fury the plans of their adversary were
brought to nought and a peril and a woe averted
from her future. They ruined the trade which
was the life-blood of New France they stopped
the current of her arteries and made all her early
Not that they
years a misery and a terror.
changed her destinies. The contest on this continent between liberty and absolutism was never
but the triumph of the one would have
doubtful
been dearly bought, and the downfall of the
Populations formed in the
other incomplete.
habits and ideas of a feudal monarchy and controlled by a hierarchy profoundly hostile to freedom of thought, would have remained a hindrance
and a stumbling block in the way of that majestic experiment of which America is the field.
"The Jesuits saw their hopes struck down and
their faith, though not shaken, was sorely tried.
The providence of God seemed in their eyes
dark and inexplicable but, from the standpoint
of liberty, that providence is as clear as the sun
Meanwhile let those who have preat noon.
Their
vailed, yield new honor to the defeated.
virtues shine amidst the rubbish of error, like
the
torrent."*
diamonds and gold in the gravel of
;

;

These usages will throw much light in
upon their character and capaand show them to have been " as patient

whites.

a concrete form,
bility,

politic as they were ferocious."
Indian Dwellings. ^These, though rude,
were generally built with considerable labor and
care.
They usually were about thirty feet
square.
The sides were formed of thick sap-

and

two parallel rows, the tops bent inward toward each other to form the roof, the
upper ends fastened together, and the sides bound
In some
together by cross poles or guides.
cases separate poles formed the rafters. An open
space about one foot wide extended the whole
lings set in

leggth of the ridge, securing at once the double

;

;

purpose of window and chimney.

Transverse
bound to the uprights and over the
whole covered with bark overlapping
shingles and held in place by smaller poles

poles were
roof, the

like

bound

At each end was

to the general frame.

an enclosed space for the storage of supplies of
dried

Indian

corn,

kept

bark vessels.

in

which was

flesh, fish, etc.,

Along each

some four
when covered with

from the

feet

scaff"olds,

side ran wide
floor,

which,

formed the summer

skins

sleeping places, while beneath was stored their

firewood gathered and kept dry for use.

In

some

cases these platforms were in sections of twelve
to fourteen feet,

with spaces for storage between

Overhead poles were suspended for vasmoke and dry their fish and flesh,

them.

rious uses, to
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WE

built

close the part of our

work de-

Our Native Inhabitants,"
with some of the more striking usages which
prevailed among them when first visited by the
voted

to

"

upon the ground

fires, which were
up and down the

floor,

centre of the house.

The

interiors of

all

these houses were thickly

covered with smoke and soot, arising from the
large fires maintained for

The

warmth or

for

cooking.

such dense and acrid
produce weakness of the eyes, and

of living in

effect

smoke was

to

aged often blindness.*
The foregoing was the general style of the
But many of them
Iroquois and Huron houses.

in the

* "
cle

shall

the inmates slept on

all

the floor, huddled about the

;

He who

the

vista

entered on a winter night, beheld a strange specta-

of

lighting

fires

the

smoky concave

;

the bronzed

groups encircling each, cooking, eating, gambling, or amusing themselves

with

idle

badinage

score years of hardship

young aspiran
chre and
'ild

;

shrivelled

grisly old warriors

j

whose honors we

wampum

squaws,

;

scarred with war clubs;

to

restless children pell

feature in vivid light."

Parkman,

hideous with three

be
i

'

Iisels,

ithi

gay

INDIAN TOWNS — SOCIAL USAGES.
were much longer

some

;

many

,

Notwithstanding the entire freedom of the par-

occupants

—

houses, clustered together with

and covering from one

were often

fortified

feet high.

Large

little

regard to

They

to ten acres.

with palisades about thirty

were

trees

felled

by burning,

the process being aided by hacking off the coals

By

with stone hatchets.

a similar process the

were separated into suitable lengths for
the palisades, which were set on an embankment
surrounding the town, formed from the earth
trees

The

deep ditch.

several rows, and often

ible
fire,

branches,

common

a

ductors were so

any part of them

palisades were set

interlaced with flex-

prevent their destruction by

to

effort of

Wooden

an enemy.

placed

were formed of timber,
within the enclosure

con-

those

ladders and a supply of

means

In building and fortifying their towns,

large

were cleared

and opened to their rude cultivation.
In that
work the squaws were employed with their bone
hoes, in planting and cultivating corn,

pumpkins,

trees, etc.

fruit

tobacco,

When

the

sunflowers,

hemp,

one

locality

soil

in

became exhausted, and the timber so far consumed as to be at an inconvenient distance from
the towns, the latter were removed to a new locality,

these

removals occurred at varying

in-

Hence

the

tervals of from ten to thirty years.

numerous remains

of Indian towns, orchards, etc.,

—

Social Usages. The laws of marriage were
exceedingly lax.
There was no form or ceremorty.

an

The acceptance of a gift from a suitor, by
intended wife, and the return on her part of
armful

of fuel and a

sealed the compact.

dish

trifling causes.

experimental

of boiled jmaize,

Marriages were dissoluble

at the pleasure of the parties

cured for

when

firewood, gathered

the

the

harvest,

hemp

and
She cooked the
for,

made

the nets and rush mats.

food,

and when on the march, bore the burdens

of the party, the

men

built

made

their houses,

and weapons and were otherwise

pipes

their

mainly employed

in

hunting or war.

Family discipline was

resorted

little

ing the mouth with water and

Fill-

to.

spurting

over

it

the refractory urchins, or denuding and plunging

them

into cold water, were the principal

means

employed.

and separations oc-

Among

marriages were

the Hurons
common, which

usually were of short duration, and sometimes a

score of such experiments were

made

in their

very

before a

own

cabins and communities they were

social, patient

when

all

and forbearing

were

at leisure,

;

in their festal

they engaged in

a round of continual feasting, gambling,

smoking
In gambling they spent much of
and staked all they controlled on
the chances of the game, their food, ornaments,
canoes, clothing and even their wives.
Various
devices were employed, plum stones or pieces of
and dancing.
their leisure

wood, painted black on one side and white on
the other, these were put into a wooden bowl,
which, being struck heavily upon the ground,
caused the balls .to bound upward, and the betting
was upon the white or black faces that were up-

permost when they fell.
The game had a pecuwhich two entire villages sometimes contended, and cases are related where

liar fascination, in

some

found scattered throughout the country.

the

prepared

dressed the skins, prepared the

seasons,

of defense.

quantities of timber were consumed, and about

wooden

wife

Taciturn, morose and cruel as the Indians were

their villages, therefore, large tracts

or

The

usually in their hunting and warlike expeditions,

large stones completed the

beans,

the great majority of Iro-

will,

and parapets

for the protection of

;

separate at

married entered the lodge of her master and, in
accordance with the customs of her nation, became thenceforward a drudge. She tilled the soil,

as to conduct water to

interior galleries

;

ties to

quois marriages were permanent.

Indian Towns. The Indian towns were but
an irregular and confused aggregation of Indian

in

great license was

tolerated without loss of reputation to either party.

of the cabins as the children.

cast from a

;

and ten-

in length,

feet

their wolfish dogs, the latter as regular

order,

29

settlement was concluded

final

as twenty families, each with

two hundred and forty
anted by as

are described that were

of the contestants lost their leggings

and

and

complacently returned home
barefooted through the snow.
Some of the Iro-

moccasins,

quois believed that they would play this

game

in

the spirit land.

Dances and Feasts.
stated annual festivals

or

thanksgivings,

manner appropriate
event commemorated.

conducted
cial

— The Iroquois had

The

first,

in

a

in the Spring,

in

five

each

to the espe-

gratitude for the

abundance of the sap and quantity
which the aged chiefs pointed out to

of sugar, in

their

young
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men

which was ready outside the house. After chants
and prayers the dogs were, in turn, cast upon the
fire, with tobacco and sundry herbs, and were
consumed, the whole ceremony concluding with

the paths which they should pursue to se-

cure the continued favor of their ruling deity,

Ha-wah-ne-u.

The

second, after corn-planting,

when thanks

were rendered for a favorable seed time instructions were given for the care and cultivation of
the crop, and the great spirit was invoked to give

the

;

to

growth and an early maturity.
when the green corn was ready

War

a healthy

it

The

third,

with songs

in succotash, etc., closing

return of a war party, in which

armed, painted and

fully

rushed

adorned, with representations of scalps,

for

and were cordially received
by the chiefs and aged men, by whom they were
questioned, and to whom they recounted their
exploits in detail, with all the earnestness and
into the council house

use, in

roasted,

— This War Dance was intended

young braves,

thirty

which thanks were rendered for this valuable gift, which was prepared and consumed in
great quantity and in a variety of ways, boiled,

Dance.

to represent the

I

showing how

and dances, the head men smoking the pipe of

gesticulations of actual transactions,

peace.

and where they had met the foe, how many they
had slain, the fortitude of prisoners under torture, and their own willingness to again enter the
Then followed the thrilling war
war path.
Their bodies were almost naked and
dance.

The

fourth, at the close of the corn harvest, in

which thanks were returned

abundance,

for its

followed by the usual festivities.

The

fifth,

tival of

the crowning and concluding fes-

the year,

is

held immediately after the

return of the hunters from the chase, with their

game and skins. This
pomp and ceremony.

wealth of
with

is

fires

celebrated

The whole

invited to assemble at the council house,

by runners, who
the

is

peculiar

nation

visit

every cabin.

are extinguished in every

houses purified and new
cupies the

first

fires kindled.

This ocvisit

consisted of various articles of food, or

These

gifts are

supposed

to

represent the sins of the people, which will be
expiated by the sacrifices soon to be made.

Meanwhile many have met at the council house,
and have been engaged in leaping, running, dancing, and their various national sports.
When all
the gifts of the people have been gathered, and
which they call the illsof the nation, preparations
are

made

for the great sacrifice,

which

is

the

of-

was now over, that he
must be tortured by fire, and that his courage
would be shown by the fortitude with which he
should endure his sufferings. This was followed

by a wild war-whoop.

The

made

lently about him,

dispatch

him

continual feints as

ceremonies, who had
prayer, and then hung
The dogs were now

received
it

to

up

in

it,

ejaculated

a

the council house.

be sacrificed by

fire.

war

vio-

if

to

clubs,

calm and taunting them
with their ignorance of the arts of torture, and
lauding his own exploits. This dance lasted
the victim remaining

more than two hours, during which the warriors
had exerted themselves to the utmost, were
drenched with perspiration, their breasts heaving
with their violent efforts.

The

cord binding the

prisoner having been cut he peered slyly about

for

These dogs are suffocated and brought
into the council chamber and
laid upon the platform.
Meanwhile each gift had
been presented by the giver to the master of

manifested

They danced

with their hatchets or

nation have, by a formal ceremony, been trans-

much ceremony

victim

total indifference to his fate.

him, and seeing an opening

ferred.

life.

that his career as a warrior

fering of two white dogs, to which the sins of the

with

One of the

party was bound to represent a captive, and told

gifts of the people, and
must give something, or receive a rub, from
the managers, which leaves a mark difficult to
erase and which remains a signet of disgrace.
gifts

bows with full
most grotesque, yet

clubs and

quivers, gave the warriors a

wigwam, the

all

necessary supplies.

hatchets, war

with

warlike appearance, akin to real

each house, to gather the

The

deer hoofs dangling from their ankles,

jewels,

Immediately

The managers then

day.

A

painted with striking and fantastic figures.
rude, but conspicuous head dress, ear and nose

it

like

an arrow

;

the ring, darted

in

but the gleaming of hatch-

ets,

the thud of war clubs, mingled with deafen-

ing

yells, told

sank,

was

vain,

and he

perfectly the struggles

of the

that the effort

imitating

dying, the slow and solemn death song, chanted
as

they marched

around

the dead, closed the

scene.*
* Condensed from Clark's Onondaga.

MEDICAL FEASTS — WIZARDS AND WITCHES.
The

foregoing

is

an accurate description of the

war dance of the Onondagas, which is the same
all the five nations.
These dances are

as that of

intended to represent actual events relating to

peace or war, generally the

be such

perfect

latter,

and are

I

I

'

!

said to

depicted as to give the beholder a knowledge of

them, merely by the pantomime, though ignorant
If they are going to war, the
dance delineates the preparations for it and all

the

common

incidents attending

it,

their arming,

were the great oracles of
the Indians, and were implicitly obeyed.
They
believed them to be direct emanations from the
Great Spirit, and as such, were immutable laws
them.
From this source many of their evils
and miseries arose.
In them were revealed their
destiny, and their duty clearly pointed out, war
and peace, health and sickness, rain and drouth,
all
were revealed by a class of professional
to

representations of the scenes

of the language.

;

|

;

dreamers.

~ These were the
Murderers were inthem, for murder could be

Wizards and Witches.

departure, arrival in the enemies' country, the

great bane of the Iroquois.

encampment, the

nocents compared to

attack, the struggle, the victory

and the torture of captives
natural are
believes

all

;

and so vivid and

the personations, that the beholder

them

transactions, shuddering at

real

the horrible and life-like representations.

—

Prodigality of Feasts.
Some of their
were extremely profuse, in which the whole
village, or even several villages were entertained.
Cases are cited by the early missionaries where
twenty deer and four bears were served up. The
invitation was concise, " come and eat," and the
guests, furnished with dish and spoon, responded.
Songs preceded the repast, the host announcing
the contents of each kettle, which were served
by the squaws.
Medical Feasts. These were for the cure
of the sick, and every guest must eat all that was
If he did not, the host was
set before him.
offended, the community in great peril, for the
vengeance of the spirits would be aroused, and
death to the invalid and disaster to the nation be
feasts

—

likely to follow.

Other Medical

Practices.

— The
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—These

Dreams.

atoned

by presents.

for

able with

death

in

all

Witchcraft was punish-

one might

a witch on sight.
They believed that witches
could transform themselves at will into any one
of the wild animals or birds, or even assume the

kill

shape of

logs, trees, rocks, etc., and, in

visible, visit public

and
was

inflict

all

forms

in-

assemblies or private houses

manner

of evils.

The

delusion

one time so prevalent and the destruction
of wizards and witches so great as to seriously
at

lessen the population.

Rattlesnakes.

—These

the

destroyed, because they believed

Indians

them

to

never
be the

offspring of the devil, and their destruction would

so anger the evil spirit that he would destroy
their success in hunting.

Burials.

—The Indian

corpse was fully clad,

including a fur cap, deer skin leggings and moccasins,

journey.

and was thus well prepared for his long
The graves were about three feet deep,

lined with polished bark, into

Indians

Any

cases.

was

An

laid.

Indian

which the body

woman brought

a kettle of

diseases

resulted

from supernatural

provisions, deer skin and sinews of the deer to

agencies, and the

curative

means which they

sew patches on his moccasins which would, they
believed, be worn out in his long journey to the
spirit land.
These the squaws carefully laid in
the grave an Indian followed, laying his weapons
and often other valuables in the coffin, when it
was covered with a large piece of bark and the
grave filled with earth. For twelve successive
days the grave was visited by friends twice daily,
before sunrise and after sunset, and great lamentations made and mournful songs chanted.

believed

employed were mainly
nonsensical.

They

and extremely
and bit

spiritual

beat, shook, pinched

and sought to expel the evil spirby deafening noises and various incantations.
Their physical remedies were limited mainly to
the process of sweating, which was a general and
their patients,

its

very efficacious resort.

The

reputed

which the Indians are credited
herbs for the cure of diseases,

is

skill

with

in the use of

a

mere

fable.

games, and unearthly din in the
cabin of the invalid, kept up for hours, sufficient
to make the well sick, strewing ashes about the

Dances,

feasts,

one of the number in skins, and numerous other superstitious mummeries. These
were their chief remedies.
hut, rolling

;

Among

the

Hurons, once

in ten

to twelve

and bodies of their dead of
the entire people, were gathered together in one
immense sepulcher embracing several acres in

years, the skeletons

extent, for which cleared areas were chosen.

At
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such times might be seen the mournful processions
from every village of the Hurons, bearing the
skeletons or bodies of their dead relatives to a

common

The ceremonies attending

burial place.

the event lasted for days, and were
posing.

The subsequent

immense

deposits of bones

discovery

very imof these

much

has elicted

curious inquiry on the part of those not familiar

Father Brebeuf

with the old French Relations.

saw and

explained one of these burials in

fully

1636.

The

Iroquois'

Superiority.

— When

com-

pared with any other of the savage tribes of the
country, the Iroquois stand at the head.

He

was said to be " the Indian of Indians," by whom
were systematized and unified the elements
that among the other nations were crude and
They had larger brains than any
disjointed.
others of the race, the internal capacity of which
were larger than that of the Mexicans or Peruvians, an average of five heads giving a capacity

of

eighty-eight cubic

only one forty-

inches,

fourth less than the Caucasian

men.*

Cayuga County formed a part of what was
Onondaga Military Tract," embracing
Onondaga, Cortland and parts of Wayne, Steuben
and Oswego, which was set apart for the payment of land bounties to the soldiers of the Revolution under the laws of Congress and of this
called the "

the present counties of Cayuga, Seneca,

State.

The Congress

of the United States, on Sept.

i6th, 1776, enacted

:

"That Congress make provision for granting
lands in the following proportions to the officers
and soldiers who shall engage in the military
service of the United States and continue therein
to the close of the war, or until discharged by
Congress, and to the representatives of such
officers and soldiers as shall be slain by the
enemy.
" Such lands to be provided by the United
States
and whatever expense shall be necessary to procure such lands, the said expense
shall be paid and borne by the United States,
;

viz
"

:

To
"To
" To
" To
" To
"To

a
a
a
a

Colonel, 500 acres.

Lieutenant-Colonel, 450 acres.
Major, 400 acres.
Captain, 300 acres.
an Ensign, 200 acres.

each non-commissioned

officer

and

pri-

vate, 100 acres."

CHAPTER
Land

V.

By an Act of August 12th,
made the following provisions

Titles — Military

Tract.

officers, viz

—
—

Uncertainty of Military Land Titles
Congressional Land Bounties— Bounties
to Higher Officers State Bounties
Conditions of the Grant Survey of the
Military Tract
Its Location and Extent Names of the Original Townships
Distribution of the Grants Conflict
of Claimants Litigation Deeds to be
Recorded in Albany
Commission of
Awards
Reports on File in Clerk's

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Office.

AS

the

this

To

for

the higher

:

"To

a Major-General, 1,100 acres.
a Brigadier-General, 850 acres."

The

Legislature of this State, on

March

1783, after referring to the above action of
gress, resolved as follows

27,

Con-

:

" And, whereas, the Legislature of this State
are willing to take upon themselves the said engagement of Congress, so far as it relates to the
line of this State, but likewise as a gratuity to
the said line, and to evince the just sense this
Legislature entertains of the patriotism and virtue of the troops of the State serving in the
army of the United States
"Rc'sohed, therefore, that besides the bounty
of land so provided as aforesaid, the Legislature
will, by law, provide that the Major-Generals and
Brigadier-Generals now serving in the line of the
army of the United States, and being citizens of
:

first

settlers of this

part

of

the

County and of

State suffered

greatly

from the uncertainty of their land titles, being
frequently ousted from their possessions by previous claimants, a brief history of the tenure by
which the first lands were held, becomes necessary.

"

Congress

1780,

and the officers, non-commissioned
and privates of the two regiments of
commanded by Colonels Van Schaick
and Van Cortlandt, such officers of the regiment
of artillery commanded by Colonel Lamb, and
of the corps of sappers and miners as were, when
this State
officers

infantry,

;

LAND BOUNTIES GRANTED TO SOLDIERS.
they entered the service, inhabitants of this
such of the non-commissioned officers
State
and privates of the said last mentioned two
corps, as are credited to this Stale as parts of
the troops thereof all officers designated by any
acts of Congress subsequent to the i6th of Sept.
;

;

recommended by Congress

1776
as
persons whose depreciation of pay ought to be
made good by this State, and who may hold commissions in the line of the army at the close of
the war
and the Rev. John Mason and John
Gano shall severally have granted to them the
all

;

officers

;

following quantities of land, to wit

To
" To
" To
" To
" To
"To
" To
"To
"

a Major-General, 5,500 acres.
a Brigadier-General, 4,250 acres.

a Colonel, 2,500 acres.

Surgeon's

name
Mate,

"To

every non-commissioned officer and pri500 acres."
the 20th of March, 1781, the Legislature
of this State authorized the raising of two regiments for the defense of the frontiers and of-

vate,

On

fered a bounty to the officers and

men

equal to

times the grant of the United States.

The Act
vided

as they shall

The

deem

proper."

several townships were to be

mapped,
and consecutively numbered from one upward.
The
quantity <:,{ fifty acres in one of the corners of
each lot was made subject to a charge of fortysubdivided into six hundred acre

1,000 acres.

five

therein mentioned,' passed the eleventh day of
May, 1784, which townships shall respectively
contain 60,000 acres of land, and be laid out as
nearly in squares as local circumstances will per-

;

a Captain and Surgeon, 1,500 acres.
a Chaplain, 2,000 acres.

and

of the Land Office
shall be, and they are hereby authorized, to direct
the Surveyor-General to lay out as many townships in tracts of land set apart for such purposes as will contain lands sufficient to satisfy
the claims of all such persons, who are or shall
be entitled to grants of land by certain concurrent resolutions, and by the eleventh clause of
the act entitled 'An Act for granting certain
lands promised to be given as bounty lands by
the laws of the Slate and for other purposes

mit, and be numbered from one progressively to
the last inclusive and the commissioners of the
land office shall designate every township by such

a Lieutenant-Colonel, 2,250 acres.
a Major, 2,000 acres.

every Subaltern

33

"That the Commissioners

of

March

28th,

eight shillings to meet
if

not paid

1783, further pro-

the cost of survey, and

within two years, the

same was

to

be sold.

By

:

lots,

the Act of February 2Sth,

1789, six lots

were reserved in each township, one for promoting the gospel and public schools another
for promoting literature
and the four others to
;

"That these

lands so to be granted as bounty
from the United States, and as a gratuity from
this State, shall be laid out in townships of si.x
miles square that each township shall be divided
into one hundred and fifty-six lots of one hundred
and fifty acres each, two lots whereof shall be
reserved for the use of a minister or ministers of
the gospel, and two lots for the use of a school
that each of the persons above deor schools
scribed shall be entitled to as many such lots as
his bounty and gratuity lands as aforesaid, will
admit of that one half of the lots each person
shall be entitled to shall be improved at the rate
of five acres for every hundred acres within five
years next after the grant, if such lots are sold
by the original grantee, or within ten years from
such grant, if the grantee shall retain possession
and that the said bounty and graof such lots
tuity lands be located in the district of this State
reserved for the use of the troops by an act entitled
An Act to prevent grants or locations of
the lands therein mentioned,' passed the 25th
day of July, 1782."
;

;

;

;

equalize fractional

divisions, and to meet the
cases of such as drew lands covered with water.

One

title to which
had previously been extinguished. It was surveyed and mapped as speedily as possible, and
on the third day of July, 1790, the following,

twenty-six

for

the promised

bounties.

After

various modifications of the law, the act of Feb.
28th. 1789, finally directed:
5

reported

as

:

"

"
"
"

'

clamorous

towns were

surveyed,

mapped and numbered, and they were
nated by the following names
" Township No. one, Lysander.

;

Delay ensued in surveying the land and in
awarding the grants, and the soldiers became

hundred thousand acres were
purpose on the Indian lands in

million eight

set apart for this

the western part of the Slate, their

"
"
"

"
"
"

"

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

two, Hannibal.
three, Cato.
four, Brutus.
five, Camillus.
Cicero.
seven. Manlius.
eight, Aurelius.
nine, Marcellus.

six,

ten,

Pompey.

eleven, Romulus.
twelve, Scipio.
thirteen,

fourteen,

Sempronius.

TuUy.

desig-

COMMISSION OF AWARDS.
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"Township No.
"

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

fifteen,

several claimants in the entire military tract

si.xteen,

the " book of awards," in which are entered the
"
awards of the commissioners and the " dissents
therefrom, are all filed in the county clerk's office
of this County, and date back to 1798.

Fabius.
Ovid.
seventeen, Milton.
eighteen, Loci<e.
nineteen, Homer.
twenty, Solon.
twenty-one. Hector.
twenty-two, Ulysses.
twenty-three, Dryden.
twenty-four, Virgil.
twenty-five, Cincinnatus.
twenty-six, Junius."

Galen" was added

the law requiring grants to

ling"
for

in

1795, to

CHAPTER

comply with
hospitals, and " Ster-

meet the

still

Formation and Topography.

unsatisfied claims

bounty lands, so that the military townships

Early Civil Divisions

the

of February,

first

1791, the

commis-

the military lands, to be deposited with the clerk
of the county at
posited,

a

after

fraudulent.

Albany, and those not so despecified

The names

date,

were declared

of the claimants were

posted in the clerk's offices

in

Albany and Her-

kimer counties.
So general and widespread was the confusion
and uncertainty as to the titles to lands, that the
not dispose of the accumulated
and a commission was appointed by the
Legislature consisting of Robert Yates, James
Kent and Vincent Matthews, to hear and finally

courts could
cases,

determine all cases of disputed military land
After years of tedious and laborious intitles.
vestigation, the docket was cleared and the military land titles finally settled.

The
the

" balloting

names and

book

lots

which are entered
respectively drawn by the
" in

—

—

—

;

been decided to be illegal.
It required all the
existing deeds, conveyances and contracts for

of the

—

Set;tlement of the County First Settler Situation General Topography
Lakes, Rivers and Streams Formation
OF the Several Towns Topography of

sioners began to draw the lots for the claimants.

There were ninety-four in each town. One lot
was drawn for the support of literature one,
near the center of the town, was set aside for the
support of the gospel and common schools. The
balance went to compensate the officers and to
This
those who drew lots covered' with water.
distribution extended at intervals over two years,
and great embarrassments arose from conflicting
The soldiers, in some cases, had sold
claimants.
their claims to different parties, and a large
amount of litigation resulted, extending over
In January, 1794, an act was
many years.
passed to prevent in the future the frauds, by
which so many titles to the military lands had

— Formation

County— Size of the First Towns First
Town Mketings and Elections — Rapid

reached the aggregate number of twenty-eight.

On

VI.

1792, to

in

THE Southern Towns
Towns.

—
— Of

—

—

the Northern

FORMATION OF THE COUNTY.— The
earliest civil division in this part of the State

wasTryon county, formed in 1772, and changed to
Montgomery in 784. It included the entire State
1

west of a north and south line drawn through
Ontario county
the center of Schoharie county.

was next formed, January

27, 1789,

and included

Montgomery county lying west of
a north and south line drawn through Seneca
Lake, two miles east of Geneva. Herkimer county
was formed in 1791, extending from Ontario
Onondaga was formed
county to Montgomery.
from Herkimer, March 5th, 1794, and included
all

that part of

the original military tract, the present counties
of Cayuga, Seneca, and Cortland, and

parts of

Tompkins, Wayne and Oswego. Cayuga was
formed March 8th, 1799, and then embraced
Seneca and a part of Tompkins county.
The early towns were very large. Whitestown,
formed in 1788, embraced the entire State west
of Utica, and there were in it when formed, less
The town officers
than two hundred inhabitants.
were scattered from Geneseo on the west to
This large town was afterUtica on the east.
wards divided into Mexico, Peru and Whitestown, Mexico embracing the eastern half of the
military tract.

was held

The first town meeting in Mexico,

at the

house of Seth Phelps, in the

FIRST SETTLEMENTS — GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY.
town of Ledyard, and the first general election
in the town of Whitestown, was held at the
Cayuga Ferry. If the voters residing as far east
as Utica came to Cayuga to vote, traversing over
eighty

of forest roads, they paid a

miles

full

Surface.
either

settlement* within the present limits

first

Cayuga County was made

and the

Summer

and

nius
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and a part of Semprowaters of

the

Hill,

the

county are discharged into Lake Ontario.

— The surface of the county

susceptible

erally,

equivalent for the right.

The

but, with this exception,

or

flat,

easy

of

The

ascents gradual.

its

gen-

is,

cultivation,

being

hills thai

border the valleys of the Salmon creeks

the

in

subsequent influx of emigrants into the County

towns of Venice and Genoa, and those in Niles,
Moravia, Locke, Summer Hill and Sempronius,

was very rapid. In 1800, twelve years after the first
had fixed his home here, Cayuga County

form the principal exceptions, the comparative
elevations of which will be given in the " topog-

had 15,097 inhabitants, the accessions thus
averaging for eleven years, over 1,200 per year

raphy of the towns."

of

in 1789,

settler

Lakes.

;

Onondaga had then but 7,698.
The tendency of early emigration

while

" lake region,"

to the

fore,

which

health and

for

northern boundary of the County,
was, there-

reputation

the

of

had been widely

fertility,

long and 55 miles wide.

— Geographically

The

lies

about equi-distant from Albany on the east and
Buffalo on the west. It is the easternmost of the

Lake on

lake counties, having Skaneateles

Owasco Lake

eastern boundary,

in

its

the interior,

and Cayuga Lake upon the west, with Lake Ontario on its northern boundary; the counties of
Oswego, Onondaga and "Cortland, bound it on
the east, Tompkins on the south, and Seneca
and

Wayne

on the west.

It

it is

General Topography of the County.
The inclination and drainage of the County is
northerly direction

a general

;

the table

—
in

lands

near the center of the town of Scipio, being the
source of the principal streams which flow souththe towns of Venice and

erly through

*Roswell Franklin, from Wyoming, was the
at

Aurora, in 1789.

which

the Indians.

He

had been

in the battle

was killed and one of

his wife

He

is

fortunes, as to lead

said to

him

his

have been so

Genoa

first settler,

;

locating

of Wyoming,

in

depressed by his mis-

he stated that Sullivan's

soldiers,

m

1779, while destroying the im-

mense mass of corn which they found growing and
ripening, in the
perfection

homes

Cenesee Valley, were

of the ears, that

in their knapsacks,

the region.

ripened, or

so impressed by the size and

they carried samples of

them

and thus widely advertised the

of

four and three-

rain

Sudden and

and evaporation.

feet in

much

the

specula-

tion as to the cause.

Cayuga Lake, on
at

the south-western border of

387 feet above tide, 40 miles long,
and above Aurora, exceeds three miles
is

Owasco is 770 feet above tide, has an
extreme width of one and one-fourth miles and
This
a length of ten and three-fourths miles.

in width.

lake receives the drainage of the eastern parts

towns of Fleming, Scipio, Venice and
Genoa, the whole of the surface of Moravia and
Locke, the north-western part of Summer Hill,
nearly two-thirds of Sempronius, and fully three-

of the

fourths of the town of Niles, the entire surface

drained into the lake, being over 100,000 acres.

Cross

Lake, about

one mile

in breadth, is

Seneca

which

it

drainage.

river

flows,

five miles in length by
formed by the discharge

into a

shallow

basin, out

the lake receiving

A large

swamp

and

Mud Pond

in the

little

of

other

borders this lake on

the west, and another on the north.
Besides these larger lakes, there are

to their

fertility

subject to variations of level, that

times occurred and given rise to

of
in
f In the first address upon the subject of agriculture delivered
County before an Agricultural Society, by Humphrey Howland,

is

level of the surface of this lake, have, at different

to self destruction.

this

is

unaccountable variations of several

children taken captive by

much

feet.

believed,by long prevailing winds and unequal

amounts of

and

160 square miles

above

600

of variation extends through several years, caused,

breadth of about 14 miles,

of

is

fourths feet between the extremes, and the period

the County

of the waters of Lake Ontario, or 486,400 acres.

feet

surface of this lake, as also of our other

to south a distance of 55 miles, with

760 square miles, exclusive

greatest depth

Lake Ontario varying about

of

extends from north

an average
embracing an area of

130 miles

is

232

is

only harbor on this lake in the county,

great lakes,

County

this

its

It

Little Sodus, elsewhere fully described.*

van's army,t whose reports were confirmed by

the subsequent surveyors and land seekers.

and

tide-water,

The

circulated by the officers and soldiers of Sulli-

Situation.

-LIs' 55(32'^
on the extreme

— Lake Ontario, lying

Duck Lake

north-western part of Con-

* See History of the town of

Sterling,
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Lake and Parker's Pond in Cato, and
town of that name.

quest, Otter

Summer

Rivers.
County.

— Seneca
It

is

the principal river of the

receives the entire drainage of the

immense water-sheds that drain into Canandaigua, Seneca, Cayuga and Skaneateles Lakes,
and hence bears a large and, with the seasons, a
Besides the outgreatly varying body of water.
lets of these lakes it receives, as has been shown,
the principal drainage of

Owasco

and

in a

;

;

Outlet, Cold Spring, Cayuga, Crane's,

Bread Creeks.

The

principal

streams

in

changed March

from Cato, March

Sempronius
rising

Mill,

Aurelius

Cayuga County, which was one

in

of

the "Military Townships," formed January 27,

was enlarged by an act passed March
1794, " to divide the State into counties and

1789, but
Sth,

and described as containing "all the
townships of Cato, Brutus and Aiireliiis and all
reservation
north of the town of Scipio
the
of
towns,"

and west to the center of Cayuga Lake. Auburn
was formed from Aurelius, March 28th, 1823.
Brutus and Cato, original military townships, but
merged in Aurelius by the act of March 5, 1794,
were detached and formed into separate townships on March 30, 1802 Conquest,* from Cato,
March 16, 1821 Fleming, from Aurelius, March
Genoa, from the "Military Tract," as
28, 1823
;

;

;

"Milton," January 27, 1789,

1808;

Ira,

name changed Apil

from Cato, March

16,

1821

;

6,

Ledyard,

from Scipio, January 30, 1823 Locke, from Milton, now Genoa, February 20, 1802 Mentz, from
;

;

March 30, 1802, name
changed April 6, 1808; Montezuma, from Mentz,
April 8, 1859 Moravia, from Sempronius, March
Niles, from Sempronius, March 20,
20, 1833
Owasco, from Aurelius, March 30, 1802
1833
Aurelius;

is

the

to

hills

eateles

name

1,

Throop, from parts of
8, 1859;
Victory ,§

;

16, 1821.

— In the town of

the highest land

the county,

in

height of 1,700 feet above

tide.

ascend sharply from the shores of Skan-

Lake

a height above the valley, of

to

from 800 to 1,000

Deep

feet.

valleys have been

cut through the drift and shales in this town, by

— A town of Aure-

Counties, and should not be confounded with tHe

;

Topography of the Towns.

ing southerly.

was formed in the county of Ontario, by the
Court of General Sessions of that county, January 27, 1789. This town, it should be remembered, was outside of the territorial limits of
what afterwards became Onondaga and Cayuga

1832

Venice, from Scipio, January 30, 1823

The

lius

16,

Mentz and Sennett, April

Aurelius,

the south part of the County are the Cayuga Inlet, having its source in the hills of Locke and
Moravia, and the Big and Little Salmon Creeks,
rising in the hills of Venice and Genoa, and flow-

Formation of the Towns.

from Locke, as Plato, April 26, 183

Hill,

of streams, of which the larger are

multitude
the

Cayuga County

March 5, 1794;
Sempronius, from the Military Tract, March 9,
from
Brutus,
Sennett,*
March
19, 1827;
1799;
Springport,t from Scipio, January 30, 1823
Sterling, J from Cato, June 19, 1812
Summer
Scipio, from the Military Tract,

Hill Lake, in the

In

Swamp and Fall Brooks.
Summer Hill, the surface lies

from 1,000 to

1,100 feet above tide, and the valley of Fall Brook
is

from 300 to 400

below.

feet

is 1470 feet above
and 700 feet above Owasco Lake.
The
hills of Moravia rise between 300 and 400 feet
above the flats and their sides are often steep

In Niles the highest elevation

tide

The mean

and precipitous.
hills of

Locke,

is

about 1000

elevation

feet

above

of the

tide,

while

they rise from 300 to 400 feet above the valleys,

through which the Cayuga Inlet flows
spread out into

;

but they

undulating uplands.

fine

In

is 1000 feet above tide,
and 670 above Cayuga Lake, from which it gradually rises.
The ridges, running north and south
through the town, are divided by the two valleys,
through which flow the Big and Little Salmon

Genoa, the highest land

Creeks; the ridges rising from 50 to 150 feet
above them.
In Owasco, the land rises gradually from the
lake to an extreme height of about 500 feet.
Scipio has a high rolling or level and generally
feasible surface for cultivation, lying

mit of

its

on the sum-

range of towns, the drainage from

being both to the north and south.
gradually about 500 feet above

it

It rises

Owasco Lake at

its

as Jefferson,

* So named

in

honor of Judge Daniel Sennett, an

early

and enter-

prising settler of the town.

;

\ So

named from two

celebrated springs,

;

;

* So named from

;

the conquest

the division over their opponents.

of the party

fav

the water power of the village of
\ So

named

in

honor of Lord

§ So named because of the

Union

which unite and form

Springs.

Sterling, of Revolutionary fame.

success, or victory, of the party favor-

ing the division, over their opponents.

TOPOGRAPHY
highest points, except near

extends a steep

about 500

rises

which

shores, along

eastern boundary, where
above the lake, the land

its

feet

gradually declines to

THE TOWNS.

its

streams flow through

it

Numerous

shores.

As

In the south-west part

In Ira,

the

In Venice are deep valleys running north and

is

fifty feet

a large

some

in Sterling, so in this town,

swamp.

parts of

it

are very stony.

small

into the lake.
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erately uneven, the hills not exceeding
in height.

bhiff.

In Ledyard from
it

its

OP^

also, the

above the

surface

from

rising

hills

gently undulating,

is

seventy-five feet

to

fifty

valleys.

Cato has no elevation exceeding

south, near the center of the town, and through

fifty feet

above

which the Big and Little Salmon Creeks flow.
Its highest summits rise from 300 to 400 feet

the valleys, and not above two hundred feet above

above Owasco Lake.

the south, along which the land

Its general surface is a roll-

Lake Ontario. Seneca River bounds the town on
Cross Lake

and subject
body of shallow

is flat

ing upland, but on the lake and the west bank of

to overflow.

Salmon Creek the declivities are abrupt.
Fleming has a northerly and easterly

water, five miles long by one broad, into, and
incli-

from which, the Seneca River Hows.

about two

is

of a mile with a rolling surface, easily cultivated.

circular form,

to

250

run north and south, and rise from 150

feet

between 400 and 500

feet,

with a

generally plane or moderately rolling surface

Seneca River,

is

overflow, and a

them and the southern towns.
Lake Ontario, on the northern border,

face of the

the general topography of the twelve

is 232
and 155 feet lower than the
surface of Cayuga Lake.
The highest ridges in the town of Sterling, rise

feet

200
feet

above

tide water,

above the lake, and are therefore 532
above tide, or about 1200 feet below the

feet

highest elevation

Sempronius
of Scipio.

in

the County in the town of

and 350 feet below the tablelands
Sterling has a slight northerly incli;

and its streams flow into the Little and
Courtright Brook and Little
Big Sodus Bays.
Sodus Creek are the principal streams. Little
Sodus Bay is two miles long and one mile wide,
and furnishes one of the finest harbors on the
The water is of ample depth,
shore of the lake.
it is thoroughly land-locked by the high lands on
three sides, and its entrance has been improved
by liberal appropriations by the general govern-

nation,

ment.

It is

elsewhere

East of the bay
several

hundred

is

fully

acres,

Some

Town

of

Sterrii

in the

parts of the town

difficult of cultivation.

surface of the town of Victory

*See History

diameter, the

Seneca River.

is

low and swampy and
swamp about eighty

but mod-

subject to

rods wide

extends from the river through the town.

Duck Lake,
is

in the north-west part of the town,

about one mile

in

town

is

the

Island, in

The general

diameter.

rolling upland.

sur-

Howland's

south-west corner of the

town,

formed by a branch of Seneca River which surrounds two thousand seven hundred acres, was

owned by Humphrey Howland, and descended
It has now passed into other
to his son Penn.
Nearly one-third of

hands.

bordering the river

is

its

exterior surface

swampy and

low and

the

balance rolling and fine upland.

The

north-western and northern parts of Bru-

tus are level, rising but a few feet above the level
of

Seneca River, by which considerable

are overflowed.

It

is

p.ortions

exceedingly rich and pro-

In the southern and south-eastern parts

ductive.

rise frequent

and very fertile drift-hills, from fifty
feet above the general surface.

to seventy-five

Cold Spring Brook, in the western part of the
town, rising in the Tyler Spring in Auburn, and
Bread, or Putnam Brook, flowing centrally
through the town, and having

swamp, embracing

and also another

are exceedingly stony and

The

described.*

a large

south part of the town.

in

into

river, in this town, the ground is low
and swampy and subject to inundation.
That
part of the town of Conquest which borders upon

Such
We
towns lying south of the city of Auburn.
will now present the topography of the northern
towns of the County, with some contrasts between
is

about one mile

both, flowing

Along the

above the lake.

Springport rises gradually from Cayuga Lake,
to an elevation

is

from

outlets

Otter Lake

miles long and Parker's Pond, of

nation sloping towards the lake for three-fourths

Its ridges

a

is

its

head-waters

in

the town of Owasco, are the principal streams

empty

into

That part of the town of Mentz, which
upon the Seneca River is low and more or

less

the latter

is

a canal feeder, and both

the Seneca River.

swampy

;

in the

south rise

lies

fertile drift-ridges.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION OF THE TOWNS.
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Sennett has a level or gently rolling surface,

The Owasco Outlet flows through the center of the

the slopes of the hills being long and gradual,

town, and furnishes a very valuable water power.

The town

of

Montezuma

enclosed on

is

its

western and northern sides by the Seneca River,
which at the north-western corner of the town,
turns sharply to

the east, sending a northerly

arm around Rowland's
this
is

town

is

susceptible of cultivation

the grasses and

tile in

This town

tivated.

The

Island.

generally low and

all

it is

it

the grains that are cul-

deposits of alluvium, drained

its

the use of man, and which,

utilized to

it is

CHAPTER

exhaustless

believed, will be

Geology, Soil, Climate and Productions.

Formation of the Several
of the Central and Northern Towns Formation of our Best Wheat
Lands Soils of the Southern Towns
The Dairy Region The Grain Growing
Region Effect of Lake Ontario on the
Snow Fall
Comparative Statistics in
Different Towns Agricultural Rank
OF Cayuga County in the State.

Geological

Towns— Soil

restore the exhausted fertility of the

bordering upland, and as

in

Holland and Belgium,

—
—

be converted, with less labor than there, into one
of the

most valuable and productive regions

of

the globe.

The "Cayuga Marshes," extending

;

now being made
commercial value. The

and

efforts are

give

it

a

in places to a great depth,

to utilize

it

and covers immense

canal in the town of Mentz, a

little

Along the

west of Port

Byron, works have recently been erected

purpose of preparing

it

and

deposit extends

areas, being practically inexhaustible.

for the

market.

for

the

Similar

works have been in operation for a longer period
just across the Seneca River, in Seneca county,
a little above Montezuma, and considerable
quantities have been shipped to New York both
in the crude and manufactured state.

Montezuma also abounds in salt springs, from
which large quantities of salt have, at different
periods, been made
but its manufacture has
been abandoned owing to the superior strength
;

Onondaga

lius is flat or
hills,

The town of Aureundulating, with many drift-

brines.

gently

gradually inclining to the north and west,

and is one of the best agricultural towns in the
County. Owasco Outlet, and Cayuga and Crane
Brooks, are the principal streams.
vhere
fully

—

—

—

opinion of the State Geologist, are under-

by shell marl.*
This marl is an excellent fertilizer, being exceedingly rich in animal and mineral phosphates

laid

of the

—

—

along the

Seneca River in Aurelius, Montezuma and
Mentz, embrace about forty thousand acres, and
in the

VII.

thousands of

for

years from the surface of Cayuga, Seneca, Yates,
Ontario, and Wayne counties, and stored here
for

lOO feet above the valleys.

exceedingly fer-

rich in

is

50 to

There is very little swamp or waste land, and it
is one of the most fertile and best cultivated
towns in the county.

surface of

but where

flat,

rising from

GEOLOGY.* — The

lowest

rocks

of the

County are the Medina sandstone, outcropping on the shore of Lake Ontario in the
town of Sterling and the highest are the Portage and Ithaca groups, crowning the tops of the
hills in the south part of the county.
Between
them successively appear, in an ascending order,
the Oneida conglomerate, and Clinton groups in
;

the south part of Sterling

Lockport group

;

in

;

in

Victory

is

the

Cato, Brutus, Conquest and

Mentz, the red shales of the Onondaga salt
in Auburn, Aurelius and Springport,
group
;

and along the Cayuga Lake and its outlet, are
gypsum beds of the same group in Owasco,
;

Auburn, Fleming and Springport, the water-lime
and Oriskany sandstone and above them successively appear the Onondaga and corniferous
;

limestone, the Marcellus and Hamilton shales,
Tully limestone, Genesee slate, and the Portage
and Ithaca groups.
In Sterling, the Medina sandstone and the
Oneida conglomerate are quarried for building
purposes. In Victory, the blue limestone and red
Ira is undershale are covered by deep drift.
laid by the Medina sandstone, and Conquest and
* The

this subjc

in

geological

peculiarities of the several

connection with their local history.

towns, will be found

SOILS OF

THE COUNTY.
perhaps, the most complete illustration of this

Cato are underlaid with disintegrated red shales.

Montezuma is
Onondaga salt

statement of any of the towns of the County

underlaid with the rocks of the
I

the composition of most of the drift

although

group, in which appear the red,
I

In this group are found

green and yellow shales.

and central

northern

the

in

hills

towns,

is

I

all

the

gypsum masses

of Central

New

such as

York.

In Mentz, the underlying rocks are red shale,

gypsum and limestone

Onondaga

the

of

salt

In Auburn, the Ononand burned into lime.
daga limestone has been extensively quarried for
the construction of its public and private buildIt underlies the whole region, and its outings.

crop appears in various places covered with thin

The same

layers of earth and easily accessible.
is

true of Aurelius and Springport.

also

abounds

in

Water-lime

Auburn, and has been consider-

ably used as cement.

Springport are found

In

produce large crops and a

of wheat, the

same being

fine quality

true of Ledyard, Venice

and Genoa.
In Springport and Ledyard there are but

In Brutus, plaster beds exist and have

group.

In Sennett, limebeen worked to some extent.
stone has been quarried for building purposes,

to

waste lands and their natural drainage

is

little

good.

Ledyard has a general north-westerly aspect, inclining to and bordering upon Cayuga Lake.

The

lake

is

here about three miles wide, the water

deep, seldom freezing in winter, thus modifying

the climate and affecting the productions of the

lands that border upon
is

a

soil

The

it.

soil

sandy and clayey loam and very

Genoa along the

of

where consists
which

is

of a rich

lake

is

of

Ledyard

The

fertile.

clayey, but else-

sandy and gravelly loam

very productive.

The

soil

of Venice

is

and worked the most extensive plaster beds in
the county, and there too are extensively quarried

of a fine quality of clayey and gravelly loam

the best varieties of limestone both for building

Sempronius we find a good quality of clayey,
sandy and gravelly loam, with a mixture of disintegrated slate and limestone.
In Niles, the
soil is a gravelly and clayey loam, producing fine
crops of grain and grass.
In Locke and Mora-

purposes and

This

for quick-lime.

ern boundary of the

limestone

is

the south-

region of the

county.
Soil.

— The

County
vial

soil

of the different parts of the

From

exceedingly various.

is

lands,

and extensive

that

flats

the allu-

border the

Seneca River, to the lofty hill ranges in the south
and south-eastern parts of the county, there is
found nearly every variety of productive

The

tors.

central and northern towns

in drift-hills, the

of which

soil

is

abound

mainly formed

from the decomposition of the shales that underlie them, and are composed of very similar mate-

They

rials.

erate

The

generally, of gradual and

are,

elevation

and

of these

soil

all

hills,

mod-

are highly productive.

generally,

is

a fine quality

of sandy and gravelly loam,* with a due admix-

ture of clay.

the

Their texture

admission

free

of

is

such as to permit

and percolation

air

of

water.

Our

best wheat

lands are those over which

the materials worn off in the geologic ages from
our limestone formation have been most largely

Aurelius and

deposited
* Loams

are

Springport

composed of sand, clay and lime, and

vegetable matters in a state of intimate

from twenty
cent.

They

to fifty per cent.,

are our richest

ut'

furnish,
animal and

mixture, the clay varying

and the lime

and best soiU.

rarely

via,

exceeding five per

the

soil

Hill the clay predominates.

among

the

hills

in

In

consists of a gravelly

loam, mixed with clay;
rich

in the valleys, it is a deep
loam formed of gravel and disintegrated slate

and limestone.

The

soil,

yielding a varied and rich return to the cultiva-

Summer

that of

;

is,

soil of

the County, from

its

great variety,

consequently, adapted to the various products

which are successfully cultivated in Central New
York.
The four south-eastern towns, Moravia,
Locke, Summer Hill and Sempronius, and a part
of Niles, are better

dairy products

adapted to pasturage and

than to the production of grain.

towns of the County north of, and including Owasco, Fleming and Aurelius, excepting the Seneca River basin, are largely composed
All the

of drift

hills,

having a generally northerly and

southerly range

nearly all have a deep soil and
were originally covered with a heavy growth of
forest trees. Some of them have now been under

cultivation

;

for three-fourths

of

a

with undiminished productiveness.
rise to springs

of pure water and

century, and

They

give

produce rich

and sweet grasses, and grains of the finest quality
Those who dwell upon them are above the
" fogs of the valleys," breathe a pure and whole-

some atmosphere, and

are thus physically invigor-

CLIMATE AND PRODUCTIONS.
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ated, while their

keeping

minds are elevated and enlivened

by varied and beautiful landscapes.
This is the great grain producing section of the
The dairy region is mainly in the towns
County.
of Moravia, Locke, Summer Hill and Sempronius.

The

is

there
of

— The

or distance

The

the greater

in

difference

of

and

Sempronius, the snows of winter fall earlier, are
deeper and longer continued, than in the central
towns, while in the towns of Sterling, Ira, and
fall

of
;

snow

but,

also

in

this

always open

occurs, than

Lake

Summer
ter

wheat

Hill together raised but
in 1874.

The

raised 257,23
of the

1

i

4,736 acres, and
Springport mowed but

and plowed 3,366, mowing less than half
much ground as Sempronius. Niles had the
greatest number of milch cows, I,6S6, Moravia
1,782,

between the Cayuga

difference in altitude

is thir-

next, 1,519, while, of the country towns. Spring-

and of the Lake
Ontario basin, fourteen hundred and sixty-three
Experiments have shown that every three
feet.

port had the smallest

hundred feet of elevation, produces a variation of
about one degree in temperature the difference
in temperature, therefore, between these locali-

the County;

feet,

;

from the comparative elevation

should be over four degrees
unfrozen and comparatively

;

but the deep, broad,

warm

waters of

On-

and Cayuga Lakes exert a modifying inupon the air passing over them, thus

fluence

mowed

acres.

as

Lake basin and the Sempronius summit,

tario

250 acres of win-

south-eastern towns

Sempronius, though one

bushels.

smaller towns,

plowed but 2061

their fleecy con-

j

ties arising solely

five

bushels, while Scipio and the four other towns

These snow storms
on gusty days, like sum-

in snow.

teen hundred and thirteen

the five former

raised a larger proportion of Indian corn, 141,310

intermitting with them.

The

in

towns named raised 233,782 bushels, or a quantity
more than four times greater. Sempronius and

case, from a

over the land in the range of the winds,

tents

shown by the census

Hill

south-eastern towns raised but 54,491
The
bushels of winter wheat in 1 874,while the five other

in winter, and'its waters,

mer thunder showers and pour

dairying, as

Summer

five

westerly winds over the land, are congealed and

gather over the lake,

the

towns.

warmer than the air, are constantly discharging
vapors that, when driven by the prevailing northit

in

In the following towns, the lead-

cows, eight times greater than

Victory, and to a less extent in Conquest and

towns

is

result

in the kinds,

;

including the towns of Scipio, Niles, and a part

Cato, a greater

Geologi-

and Sempronius, there were
in 1875. 6,987 cows, and but 4,416 sheep, nearly
twice as many cows as sheep while in the five
larger towns of Ledyard, Scipio, Springport,
Aurelius and Fleming, there were but 3,5 14 cows,
and 13,309 sheep, or a proportion of sheep to the

In the entire south-eastern section of the County,

different cause than increased elevation.

in

and climate,

In the five towns of Niles, Moravia,

1875.

Locke,

longer continuance of snow in winter, and the
more elevated towns.

Hill,

frosts while

and quantities of the crops grown

ing interest

is

depth and

Summer

from

marked differences

several towns.

later maturity of crops in the

of Owasco and Moravia, Locke,

consequence, more

in

results

a greater depth and longer continuance

is

qualities

from the lakes, make

a variation in climate.

descend upon

and

snow and a later maturity of crops.
Productions. These differences

necessarily, in

great difference in elevation

especially manifest

is

vegetation

—

of the different parts of the County, and their

Ontario

In the high tablelands rising

cal formations, elevation, soil

localities only.

in the central

the less quantity, and earlier disap-

several degrees lower,

are successfully grown, the latter failing in a few

quite

in

injury to

region, excepting the peach and winter wheat,

to,

higher range, which

from 500 to 600 feet above the lake in Scipio,
Venice, Genoa, etc., the average temperature is

producing section, in its greatest excelfound on the borders of the lakes, although fine fruits are grown in nearly all the
All the grains, grasses and fruits of the
towns.

proximity

at a

the earlier maturity of grains and

pearance of snows.

is

Climate.

temperature

in

and

fruits,

fruit

lence,

its

shown

number, 483.

Of wheat

Aurelius produced the largest quantity, 71,359
bushels, over one-tenth of the entire product of

Cato ranked second, with 53,331

ConSpringport third, with 50,273.
quest leads in the production of Indian corn, producing 107,412 bushels Genoa next, with 82,945

bushels

;

;

bushels; Cato third, with 72,981 bushels.
ling produced the greatest quantity of

83,160
74,606.

bushels;

Of

Genoa,

78,377;

Steroats,

and Venice,

potatoes, Sterling produced a

much

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS.
any other

quantity than

larger

town,

88,846

most apples, 80,471 bushels;

Victory next, 67,940; Sterling next, 64,116;
while the otherwise agriculturally rich town of
Springport
is

is

credited with but 8,971.

6,094 tons; Niles, with 6,086; and Sterling, with
Scipio leads in the production of
5,806 tons.
barley, with 37,569 bushels

;

than any other two

fertilizers

:

in

that

1875

of the rural counties of the

State.

In a succeeding chapter

made

tory of the efforts

we

shall give a his-

improve the agricul-

to

ture of the County, and a

full detail

of

its

pro-

ductions from the census of 1875.

Aurelius, with 33,-

and Cato, with 33,197. Ira sent to the cheese
Moravia, 458; and
factories the milk of 535 cows
Sempronius, 291.
Conquest made in her families 17,381 pounds of cheese; Owasco, 9,250; and
628

the census, viz

in

Cayuga County used more

Moravia

largest production of hay,

credited with the

shown by another short but com-

is

prehensive paragraph

bushels, and Sennett, 62,207 bushels.
Ira produced the

their lands

41

;

;

Sennett, 8,299

;

CHAPTER

Travel and Transportation.

Niles leads in the production of butter,

pounds.

VIII.

made but 525

while Moravia

Sem234,973 pounds; Moravia next, 195,195
pronius, 194,435, and the small town of Summer
;

Hill, 186,613,

more than the two

large towns of

Brutus and Cato combined.
In comparison with the other grain growing
counties of the State,

Cayuga holds

a very high

rank as to the quantity produced per acre of
land,

which

Of

lence.

is

the four great staples, winter wheat,

all

the grain-growing counties, and

the few counties that

her do so but

e.xcel

Cayuga

In v.inter wheat

degree.

small

in

in In-

is fifth,

dian corn, fourth, in oats, fourth, and in hay,

Of

the average of the State

duces 40.77.

Of hay

is

Of Indian corn
Cayuga pro-

32.33;

the State average

tons per acre, Cayuga, 1.27.

Of

1.13

is

State

oats the

Wheat,
averages 28.59 bushels, Cayuga, 34. 13.
Indian corn, hay and oats, constitute the source
nine-tenths

from the

soil.

the

of

The

annually marketed,

annually drawn

wealth

corn, aside from the quantity
is

largely fed to animals, and

forms the basis of the pork, beef, fowls,
while the hay, an index also of pasturage,

The
lieve,

made

—

deeply interest the

agriculturists of

the

County, and convince them that their lines have
indeed fallen in pleasant places that they occupy
a section of the State as fertile and productive as
any within its borders. That the farmers of the
County are disposed to keep up the fertility of
;

over which the early settlers

Cayuga County, and by which

toilsome in the extreme.

The

summer

first

route was by water from

Schenectady to Cayuga and Seneca Lakes. The
Hudson River furnished a feasible means of reaching Albany
but between that point and the
mouth of the Mohawk so many difficulties were
;

to

be met, that the river was abandoned and the

land route taken, a distance of sixteen miles over
the sand-barrens, very difficult to traverse.

Schenectady the

Mohawk was

At

taken to near the

and on this
was comparawas gentle and the

Little Falls, fifty-six miles distant

;

part of the route the navigation

water

be-

to

their families and their household and other
goods were transported, were circuitous, rude and

the

is

we

in the State, will

routes

tively

study of the census of 1875, one of the

careful ever

THEcame

etc.;

great source of the dairy interest of the County.

most

—

—
—

—

fifth.

winter wheat the State at large averages 16. 16

bushels per acre, Cayuga, 18.55.

of

—

the true test of agricultural excel-

Indian corn, oats and hay, she stands at or near
the head of

Early Modes of Travel— Difficulties Encountered Western Inland Lock Navigation Co. Canal Projected— Surveys
Early Roads Stages Freight Wagons
Erie Canal Its Importance— Railroads
Compared with Canals.

easy,

the current

sufficiently

boats used upon

At

deep

for

the

flat-bottomed

it.

Little Falls a portage of three-fourths of a

was encountered, through a rocky gorge,
over the jagged surface of which a rude and
crooked way was made, and over it were carried
by men the canoes and light boats, while the
These larger
heavier boats were drawn by oxen.
boats were from twenty to thirty feet long, and
from four to six feet wide, flat-bottomed and of
mile

EARLY MODES OF TRAVEL.
sides ran

the upper edge and on both

Upon

light draft.

the entire length,

wale or plank,

a

upon which the boatmen walked as they slowly
This was done by
poled the boats up stream.
placing one end of a long pole on the bottom of
the river and the other against the shoulder, and
thus, by pushing, the boat was propelled.
After passing Little Falls there was a free
passage of six miles, to the "

German

Flats,"

where, by reason of shoals, a short portage was

made.

From thence

passage was

Rome

again

Between Utica and

free.

the water was shallow and obstructed by

trees felled into

wix,

to Utica, fifteen miles, the

it

by the

and passed into
about two miles.

Mohawk

Creek by a portage of
This was a small, yet naviga-

Oneida Lake

after a

From Oneida

about thirty miles.

of

Lake the route

the

left

Wood

ble stream, that flowed into

course

At Fort Stan-

settlers.

now Rome, immigrants

through the Oswego and

lay

Seneca Rivers to the outlets of the Cayuga and

Seneca Lakes.

On

the

their last obstruction

latter, at

Seneca

Falls,

one and

required to

a

to

A

half tons.

would,

few effects
load.

This was the

single

family with

therefore, constitute

summer

winter, the immigrants

a

full

route of travel.

In

came on rude

sleds

drawn

by oxen, through an unbroken forest, over a rude
pathway made by widening the Indian trails, and
often upon routes the only guides to which were
blazed trees.

The summer
control and

route referred to was under the

management

of the

Western Inland

Lock Navigation Company, incorporated in 1791.
This Company rapidly improved the navigation of
their line,

by constructing locks

seeking homes in Western

at

Little Falls,

removing the other obstructions in the Mohawk,
and connecting that river with Wood Creek by a
canal, straightenmg the former and shortening
the distance over it nearly one half
Boats were
now put upon the route propelled by five men,
that would carry twelve tons, and ten days only
were then required to go from Schenectady to
Seneca Lake.
These improvements, limited as they were, are
said to have doubled the value of the contiguous
For many years the route was liberally
lands.

New

York.

It

was

the great popular line to the West, passing through

Cayuga County.

It

bore thousands of the early

new homes, brought

to their

settlers

them

to

merchandise, and carried their produce to

their

the eastern markets.

— As settlements increased, the
men were found inadequate to push

Erie Canal.
shoulders of

through

the

tortuous

channels of the natural

water courses the needed supplies and productions of the people, and as early as

1803,

Gouv-

erneur Morris sounded the key note when he

"Lake Erie must be tapped and

said

its

waters

Hudson." The
canal between the Hudson

carried over the country to the

project of an artificial

was vigorously canvassed from

and the

lakes,

1807

the conclusion to build the woik was

till

reached.
I

S08.

The survey was ordered

James Geddes,

of Syracuse,

in

February,

was entrusted

with the preliminary surveys, and instructed by
the Surveyor-General as follows

:

As

the provision made for the expenses of this
business is not adequate to the effectual exploring
of the country for this purpose, you will, in the
first place, examine what may appear to be the
best route for a canal from Oneida Lake to Lake
Ontario, in the town of Mexico, and take a level
aqd survey of it also whether a canal cannot be
made between the Oneida Lake and Oswego, by
a route in part to the west of the Oswego river,
so as to avoid those parts along it where it will
be impracticable to make a good navigation.
The next object will be the ground between
Lakes Erie and Ontario, which must be examined
with a view to determine what will be the most
eligible track for a canal from below Niagara
If your means will admit of
Falls to Lake Erie.
to have a level taken
it, it would be desirable
throughout the whole distance between the
"

was met.

make this journey from
Seneca Lake was from fifteen to
twenty days, and the bateaux then used were
propelled by three men, and would carry about

The time

Schenectady

patronized by the flood of immigrants that were

;

lakes."

The whole expense of this preliminary survey
was only ^675. Mr. Geddes submitted his report on the three different routes in 1S09.

He

most favored the interior route without passing
through Lake Ontario.
These surveys established the practicability of
this interior route for a canal, and the next step

was to secure the means to build it. An effort
was made to secure the aid of the General Government in 1809, and the surveys and plans were
laid before President Jefferson,

who

carefully ex

amined them, but regarded the scheme as in the
highest degree chimerical and disposed of it in

THE ERIE CANAL.
three hundred and

canal

a

"You

summary way:

following

the

making

through the wilderness
ness to think of

;

it is little

at this day."

it

talk

zens took a lively interest and

of

ments

miles

fifty

madBut there was

;

Auburn was held

I

kept by Holt
I

did

so,

and made a favorable reJames Geddes and Ben-

port the next year.
jamin Wright were then employed as engineers,
and a second and fruitless effort was made- to se-

cure Congressional

1812

In

aid.

the

commis-

sioners reported that "the canal should be built
by the State of New York on her own account."
The war of 1812-15, suspended operations
relating

the

to

canal

;

but the Legislature of

1816 authorized the loan

and the section from

Rome

of a million dollars,
to the

Seneca River

was to be the first completed. This conclusion
was based upon the possible contingency that
the full plan might not be executed, and if not,
the completion

Mohawk

of this

section would, with the

means

River, furnish greatly increased

of interior communication.

The

and Wright, was made in
careful survey of the line from
revised

estimates

entire canal, placing

it

Rome

to

Black

of the cost of the

at $5,000,000.

first

appropriate ceremonies.

contractor was John Richardson, of

County.

The

in the

autumn of 1820, and in Novemwork was finished from the

ber, 1825, the entire

Hudson

to

the

Lakes, at a cost, including the

Champlain Canal, of ^8,273,122.66.
In July, 1820, boats commenced running between Uticaand Montezuma three times a week,
the trip reqiuring two days, and the fare on the
packet boats, including board, was $4.
Stages
ran from the

principal

Humphreys

the approaching completion of the Erie
Canal, the most splendid work of internal improvement undertaken in any country, and that
we will heartily cooperate with our fellow-citizens in other parts in celebrating the same."

tion

j

Elijah Miller, Erastus

Hughes were appointed

Humphreys and

S.

W.

a committee to arrange

That event occurred at Port
Byron then Bucksville— on the 27th day of October, 1825, and was an occasion of great festiviAn ox was roasted, cannon fired, speeches
ty.
made and toasts given one of the latter, as exhibiting the enthusiasm excited by the event, we

for the celebration.

—

;

reproduce.

By James Lucky,

Esq.:

" The grand Erie Canal
a
monument of
wonder, which at its commencement was looked
;

and by its foes as
But fear has been lost in joy,
and impossibilities have been overcome; the
work is completed and it is ours to rejoice with
"
exceeding joy,'
" Weed's Basin " and " Bucksville" were sharp

upon by

its

friends with fear,

an impossibility.

interior

villages for the

transportation of passengers, and freight

wagons

goods and merchandise. In 1821 the boats
ran from Montezuma to Schenectady.

for

In the completion of the Erie Canal

rivals for the

our

citi-

honor of being the port of entry

for

the more pretentious village of Auburn, and of

business of

canal.
lively

the county

to

and from the

Stages were run over both routes, and a
freight

and

passenger

traffic

was main-

tained for fourteen years, until the construction

Auburn & Syracuse Railroad.
Eakly Roads — Stages. The first

of the

—

Cayuga

Ninety-four miles of the canal were

completed

Western Exchange, then

was Chairman, and William H. Seward, SecreThe following resolution was passed
tary.
" Resolved, That we hail with great satisfac-

the

On June 27th, 1817, the first contract was
made, and July 4th of that year the first spadeful of earth was lifted at
Rome from the grand
Erie Canal with

at the

Curtis; Dr. Erastus

'

Geddes
1816, embracing a

report of the engineers, Messrs.

Rock and

&

:

!

j

They

route.

the 29th day

j

1

seven others, to explore the inland navigation

made arrange-

On

to celebrate the event.

of September, 1825, a meeting of the citizens of

.short of

"order" and energy in the "madness" of the
they persevered and tricanal men at that day
umphed.
In 810 a commission was appointed, consisting
of De Witt Clinton, Stephen Van Rensselaer and

43

roads

through our County followed quite closely the
Indian trails. In 1790, General Wadsworth and
party of immigrants, widened the trail from
Whitestown to Canandaigua.
In 1797, $45,000
were raised by lotteries, under the authority of
the State, to improve its various roads, the great
Genesee road receiving ;^2,200, of this sum.
That road through this County was, substantially,
the old road through Skaneateles and Mottville,
Auburn,
and
through Franklin street in
thence westerly nearly on a line with Genesee
was
about
one
street, to Cayuga Ferry, which
mile north of the present Cayuga Village.
In 1797, the Cayuga Bridge Company was ina

EARLY STAGE
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LINES.

comprising Jolin Harris, Thomas
Morris, Wiiliemus Mynders, Charles Williamson

every few miles, these hardy and happy teamsters
would pass a noon, or night, as cheerfully as any

and Joseph Annin, the latter the Sheriff of the
County in iSoo. The bridge was completed in

day.

corporated,

that year, at a

cost of ^25,000.00.

was one mile and eight

Its

length

rods.

—

turnpike

road six

Canandaigua
ter, to

to a

rods

wide, from Utica to

twenty-five feet of

;

it,

in

the cen-

be covered with gravel, or broken stone,

depth of

They were permit-

fifteen inches.

traveler in the pretentious hotels of to-

Besides these farm-teams heavy transpor-

wagons were regularly run over the Seneca
drawn by from seven to nine
horses, and carrying a proportionate load.
The
wagons were massive, with very broad tires, to
prevent them from penetrating the road-bed.
The writer well remembers the interest with
which in early boyhood he viewed the broad and
distinctly marked paths left in the highways by
tation

Turnpike, often

The Seneca Turnpike Company.
This
company was incorporated in 1800, to construct
a

modern

ted to place gates ten miles from each other, and

the wheels of these "big wagons," and the great

and one-half cents toll for twohorse teams, and twenty-five cents for four
horses.
The Cherry Valley Turnpike was also

which they encountered
through the miry road south of the

to exact twelve

laid

out in that year, running from

ley, in

the

county of Otsego,

the Skaneateles Lake, where

it

connected

with

the great Seneca Turnpike.

and

Levi Stevens

the exclusive

right to run

stage wagons for seven years, on the

new turnpike

between Utica and Canandaigua. These were
the first stages which ran through Cayuga County.

The number

of passengers to each coach

was limited by law to seven adults, and
made two trips per week. In 1805,
fitted up three stage boats, or bateaux
and oil cloth coverings, to run between

The

Schenectady.
boats

down

would

current

Mohawk

the

;

of their surplus

means

that they were supplemented

through

this

The proprietors were Thomas

six hours.
J.

Parker,

Sherwood

Powell,

Wetmore, Aaron Thorpe and Isaac

J.

&

Canan-

in thirty-

Co.

From Utica

east, a tri-weekly

Albany, under the control of the same
This "old line mail," held the exclusive

line ran to

control of the passenger transportation over the

great central line of travel, until 1828, and their

Utica and

business was large and remunerative.

carry the

productions,

so

In that year the "Pioneer line" of stages was

put upon the route.

opposed

to

Sunday

A

caravan

in company and assist each other, by doubling teams
up heavy hills or through the deep sloughs.'
These long journeys, the round trip often occupying two weeks, were thus cheered by mutual aid and sympathy, and were rather interest-

ing episodes in the routine of early farm

life.

At

the hospitable inns, which arose by the way-side

to further the

A

traveling.

national society

had been formed. The members of this society
were required to sign written or printed pledges
and
canal boats, that ran only on secular days. Aux-

to patronize only those lines of stages, steam,

try,

of teams from a neighborhood would go

was intended

"to promote the due observance of the Sabbath,"

iliary societies

Albany and

It

reforms demanded by a large public sentiment

by private freight
to

left

daigua every week-day, and ran to Utica

parties.

time, increas-

with merchandise.

County, carrying the United

In 18 16, a line of stages

States Mail.

of transportation,

wagons, carrying farm products
returning laden

a partner of Jason Parker of Utica, in the stage

the stages

ing with wonderful rapidity, and the supplies of
merchandise which they required and the ship-

ment eastward

—

became

John Post

but they were poled

entire Military Tract was, at this

Lines,

with seats

up by men, the same as were the other boats of
the " Navigation Company."
The population of Cayuga County and of the

over-taxed the public

The Sherwood's and other Stage

In 1809, Isaac Sherwood, of Skaneateles,

line

In 1804, an act was passed giving Jason Parker

in passing
" Bottsford

Tavern," three miles north of Auburn.

Cherry Valthe outlet of

to

difficulty

and

were formed throughout the coun-

liberal subscriptions

made

to carry out

the plan of running " six day lines."

stage companies offered to
erty to the
rejected

new

sell

organization

;

The

old

their stage prop-

but their offer was

and the gauntlet thrown down

for

a ter-

rible stage war.

The

old

companies were

understood their business

financially strong

fully

;

;

had, by an ex-

perience of years of successful business, mastered
all its

details,

and were, of course, prepared

to

maintain a sharp contest with their inexperienced

RAILROADS.
They had but one

rivals.

interest over the prin-

cipal lines of travel in the State,

and they united,

man, in the fight. The old contestants at
Jason Parker, A. Shepard, S.
this time were
D. Child, and T. S. Faxton, of Ulica Isaac
Sherwood, of Skaneateles
J. M. Sherwood, of
as one

:

;

;

Auburn

C. H. Coe, of Canandaigua

;

Blinn, of Rochester

B. D. Coe, of

;

Syracuse;

Phillips, of

S.

;

Adams &

Biift'alo

;

E.

Goodwin, of Madison;

William Storey, Cherry Valley Asa Sprague,
of Schenectady; and A.Thorpe, of Albany.
;

Many

stage lines then converged at Auburn,

from Homer, Ithaca, Oswego, Aurora, &c., and
hence the struggle for passengers at this point

was sharp. The " Pioneer line" obtained control
Western Exchange, then the leading hotel
of the village, where the old line horses had been
kept, and hoped thus to embarrass and defeat their
but a new place was quickly fitted up
rivals
opposite the Bank of Auburn, entitled the " Bank

of the

;

Coffee House," and
ters here of the

The
erally

citizens

old

stage

interest,

of the county gen-

spectators of the contest.

idle

numbers
and

to

the aid of the

defend, what

to

they

believed to be a sacred individual right, attempted
to

be forcibly wrested from them by a class of

men whom

they denominated fanatics.

very large public meeting, at which

thousand were

in

it is

At
said

is

and

one of the resolutions adopted.

nated the "Telegraph line."

The

and occupied

in 1830,

by

M. Sherwood

J.

and courteous Consider Carter, kindly
remembered, by all that knew him. The new and
rapid "Telegraph line"; the building of the

"American"; the

failure to secure

of the United States Mail

;

object

to

legitimate

competition

stages, or in other business
to

;

in

running

but they did object

combining the religious opinions of a portion
community, to coerce those who dil^ered

of the

from them.

To secure a more rapid transit of passengers,
and thus increase patronage, J. M. Sherwood &

the carriage

but above

all

the

fail-

ing support of their enterprise by the great body
of the people, were so

many broken

links

in

the

chain of their hopes, that the "Pioneer" speedily

waned,

withered

and

died

" old line,"

leaving the

;

which they held

field

until

On the completion of the
January 28th, 1838.
Auburn and Syracuse Railroad, the eastern
bound stages were hauled off; and many of the
horses were employed for about a year and a half
in

drawing the cars upon wooden

rails

between

Auburn and Syracuse.
Railroads.

—The

first

movement towards
Auburn to

construction of a railroad from

the
the

canal was made in 1828, in which year the committee of the Legislature on Canals and Internal
Improvements, reported favorably upon the sub-

to

of the "Pioneer line" did not

Co.,

bland

Archibald Green, William H. Seward, and Dr.
Campbell, were appointed a committee to publish

The opponents

&

and was the head-quarters of their stage business.
The hotel was kept by Thomas Noyes, and the
agent of the large stage business, was the ever

ject of lending State aid to

the proceedings of the meeting in pamphlet form.

now

building of the "American Hotel,"

James, was an outgrowth of the stage conIt was commenced in 1828 and finished
test.
St.

"Resolved, as the sense of this meeting, that
all associations and combinations of men, formed
to prescribe and dictate to others in what manner they shall observe and keep the Sabbath, are
subversive of the free exercise of the rights of
conscience and that this meeting hereby enters
their solemn protest against the forming, or organizing any religious party in politics."
;

six pas-

driven by their most reliable men, and denomi-

a

one

attendance, Rev. John Jeffreys,

of Mentz, stated the object of the meeting,
the following

ber of light, yet strong, coaches, to carry

sengers only, drawn by their fleetest horses, and

again free to the

of Auburn and

large

in

the general head-quar-

"old line."

were not

They came

made

45

num-

Co., caused to be built for them, a sufficient

Auburn

the construction of

Weed's Basin. Their
reasons for favoring the measure were yfrj-/.- it
would be a feasible and cheap experiment, and
furnish a model for improvements of a similar
second : the needed accommodations of
kind
the people, and tJiird : the advantage it would be
the road from

to

;

the interests of the State represented in the

Auburn prison.
The same committee add
districts,

and

:

"

That in particular
improvements

for particular objects,

by railroads can be usefully extended
they can bear a

fair

;

but that

competition with well located

and well supplied canals, remains to be proved
and while railroads are of minor consideration,
yet as tributaries to the canals, they will be of
;

importance." The committee add, " that unemployed convicts could be engaged in the con-

vital

AUBURN & SYRACUSE RAILROAD.
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road," and

struction of the

agreed upon a

for

bill

they unanimously
Francis

the purpose.

Granger was the chairman

of the

committee, and

have been near the stone mills of Messrs. Burr
& Thorne, and there connect with the projected

Owasco
the

ure

some

time.

lege,

at

failed.

Auburn and Syracuse Railroad.
to the action

of a public

— Pursuant

meeting held

at the

Western E.xchange in January, 1832, an application was made to the Legislature, then in session,
to incorporate a company to construct a railroad
The charter was finally obtained
to the canal.

May
The

1834; (Chapter 22S Session Laws.)
corporators were Daniel Sennett, Ulysses F.
1st,

:

A

Canal.

commenced

this

:

Daniel

Seymour, Halsey Phelps, Stephen Van
Anden, David Munro, John Wilkinson, Grove
Lawrence, Hezekiah Earll and William Porter,
The organization was perfected in January,
Jr.
Elijah Miller, President; A.
1835, as follows
D. Leonard, George B. Throop, N. Garrow, J.
M. Sherwood, S. Van Anden, Richard Steele,
John Seymour, Abijah Fitch, E. E. Marvine and
Allen Warden, of Auburn, and Henry Raynor
John

:

W.

and Vivus

E. F. Johnson,

Smith, of Syracuse, Directors
Engineer, and Levi Williams,

Assistant Engineer

;

Levi Lewis, Superintend-

About

six months were spent in surveying
road, and work was begun
December, 1835. The first payment
to contractors was in January, 1836.
The construction of this road was met with

ent.

and locating the

upon

it

in

unexpected embarrassment.

The

very severe

and the general suspension of banks and the failure of business men,
financial panic of 1837,

rendered
funds

;

difficult

to negotiate the necessary

but the energy and perseverance of the

directors

uary 8th,
to

it

overcame these obstacles, and on Jan1S38, the road was open from Auburn

Geddesi the cars being drawn by horses until

i839,when the first locomotive was used.
Sherwood, Alfred Conklin, J. H. Chedell, Thomas Y. How, Jr., John Wilkinson, C.
C. Dennis, and George H. Wood, have been
prominently connected with its management.
This road was first intended to be a part of a

June

4th,

Amos

communication extending to the head of
Owasco Lake, and its depot terminus was to

line of

life

in

depot.

Silas

W. Armett and George

C.

Skinner, were, in turn, his successors.

The freight cars then used had but four wheels,
and three tons constituted a full load. These
freight cars were hauled to and from the car
Van Anden

by Jabez Gould.

stock, viz.

privi-

Wil-

freight.

his eventful

transportation, in the capacity of freight agent in

house, then on

of

of carrying

day,

named gentlemen were appointed commissioners
Sennett, Ulysses F. Doubleday, Bradley Tuttle,

was secured on

This road had the exceptional

that

liam G. Fargo

Doubleday, Bradley Tuttle, David Munro, Grove
Lawrence and William Porter, Jr. The following
to receive subscriptions

freight depot

south side of Genesee street, and used for

the presumed author of the report, but the meas-

street, to

the freight

owned and driven
Uncle Nat Williams," long
the prince of freight men between Auburn and
the Erie Canal, was the freight conductor on this
depot, one at a time, by horses
"

He

was succeeded on the 5th day of Sept.,
Lewis Grant, this being his first experience in railroad business in which he subsequently became distinguished as the superintendent and manager of several important lines.
The depot was fixed at its present location by
law, after a long and bitter controversy.
road.

1841, by

The

J.

early passenger cars rested on four wheels,

had three compartments, with seats

running

lengthwise upon the sides like those of an omni-

and each compartment would seat eight perThere was no room to move about, or
stand upright, any more than in the late stage
coaches.
Side doors opened into each compartment through which " collector," as he was
He passed from one comcalled, could enter.
partment and car to another, by hanging to a
hand rail near the top of the car, and walking on
bus,

sons.

a foot piece extending the length of the car on

the outside, and about four or five inches wide.
Collector Wilkinson lost his
his frail

foot-hold

beneath the

The

first

life by slipping from
one snowy night and rolling

cars.

eight-wheel coach, with center aisles

and end platforms, was put upon the Auburn
road in 1839, ^nd it was, for several years, the
only eight-wheeled car upon the entire line to
Albany. The locomotives then used were about
one-fourth the present weight.

The Auburn and Rochester Railroad was comNovember 4th, 1841, finishing the chain

pleted

of roads from

Albany

to Buffalo,

then comprising

seven separate companies, as follows

:

Albany

THE "DIRECT" ROAD — SOUTHERN CENTRAL.
and Schenectady, Utica and Schenectady, Syracuse and Utica, Auburn and Syracuse, Auburn
and Rochester, Rochester and Attica, and Attica
and Bufl'alo.
Each of these roads was operated
separately and, at the terminus of each, the pas-

twenty miles

in length,
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opening a very direct and

easy communication between the great centers of

New York and

trade.

and

productive

tributary

Philadelphia, and the fertile

Dominion

and

western

including the

the road,

to

upon,

bordering

region

sengers and baggage changed cars, the check for

part of the

the baggage being a chalk

mark upon it, indiSeven different tickets
must be procured by each through passenger,
and there were the same number of conductors
to " punch," not the tickets, but the sleepy and

only opened to

cating

hitherto wanting, of railroad communication with

its

destination.

irritated travelers,

who

could take but

little

rest

between the terminal stations.
This annoying
practice was soon superseded by through tickets
and through cars. The Auburn and Syracuse and

Auburn and Rochester
dated

in July, 1850,

of all the roads was effected under the general

title

New York Central," on May 17th, 1853.
The Direct Line of the New York Cen-

of the "

tral

Railro.-\d.

— The

line

Rochester, composed of the

from Syracuse to

&

Auburn

Syracuse

and the Auburn & Rochester Railroads, was one
hundred and four miles over a crooked route with
heavy grades.
In 1849, the attention of Mr.
John Wilkinson, of Syracuse, and others was
called

to

direct

and

more
between Syracuse and

the necessity of constructing a
level railroad

Rochester, and

Railroad Company, August

ist,

of April 2d, 1853, authorizing the con-

solidation of the several roads in
in

operation and

contemplation between Albany, Troy, Buffalo

and Niagara
was received
ceived a like

pany

at par,

Falls.

The

at $130,

amount

and

payable

May

ist,

stock of the

company

and each stockholder renew com-

of stock of the

for the difference, certificates or

premium bonds bearing

six per cent, interest,

and

count the large annual

— This

It is

road

Ontario, to

one hundred and

all

the

take into ac-

ways

shipments both

over these several routes, and the gain to the
shippers

the reduction of freights, the neces-

in

and value

sity
It

the road can be clearly seen.

of

largely

is

a

coal

penetrating the

road,

Pennsylvania coal region and connecting

by a

it

short and direct route with central and western

New York

and Canada

The

mense.

coal carriage

its

;

is

im-

of the lake, the lumber

fisheries

of Canada, and the merchandise and grain of the
tributary region furnish a large and increasing

volume of business,

proper transaction

for the

of which the officers of the road have assiduously

prepared, by a careful ballasting and improve-

ment

of the road-bed, supplying rolling stock,

reconstructing

bridges,

Like most of our early
building a road over

As

and

Company," with a

Burt

;

Crocker,

Hiram

Lake

Railroad

which

President,

Thomas Y. How,

Hall

Treasurer, Joshua

F.

;

Russell, VVorthing-

Moses T.

S. Farrar,

Lyman Murdock,

Cook, Robert

The

the "

entitled

New York

Directors, Roland F.

ton Smith,

Hume

;

Isaac

Fell, O. C.

Bell,

David

Engineer, Levi Williams.

route was surveyed and established upon

what
its

:

Secretary, B.

;

to the work of
were a failure.
was made by the

capital of $1,500,000, of

the directors were
Jr.

for

this line

company

Auburn

Ontario,

facilities

efforts in the construc-

1S52 an effort

early as

organization of a

warehouses

erecting

is

familiarly

known

as the

Murdock Line,

southern terminus being Pugley's Station and

Fair

Haven

its

northern.

procured over most of the

The
line,

and about $375,000 expended

1883.

Southern Central Railroad.
extends from Fair Haven, on Lake
the village of Sayre, Pa.

when we

and,

;

tion of railroads, those directed

was consolidated with the. New York Central
Railroad Company which was formed under

Act

lines

1850, with a

by O. C. Childs, and showed that a level railroad
could be constructed twenty-two miles shorter
than the old line. This road was built in the
ensuing years under the direction of James Hall,
engineer, and opened in 1853.
In 1855 it

the

competing

means

but has also been the

in

The surveys were made

capital of $4,200,000.

;

of cheapening transportation over

and elevators, and by improved
handling coal and grain.

view they
organized the Rochester and Syracuse Direct
with that object

has not

It

of this region a

the commercial centers

means

Railroads, were consoli-

and a general consolidation

of Canada.

much

many

right of

way was

contracts made,
in grading.

So

of the original subscribers defaulted that

funds for

its

continuance could not be procured

and the enterprise collapsed.

CAYUGA SOUTHERN.
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1858 and a company

P.

Ross, President; T.

organized to construct the road and work began

J.

N. Knapp, Secretary

The

effort

was renewed

in

Weedsport to the lake, on
which about ^450,000 were expended. Operations were suspended by the rebellion, and not
efficiently renewed until 1865, when a reorganization of the company was effected, and the location of the southern line of the road changed by
adopting the route through Moravia, Groton and
Dryden. The several towns on the line issued
the necessary amount of bonds to secure the
completion of the road, which was rapidly
effected.
The officers were then as follows
Cyrus C. Dennis, President J. J. Taylor, ViceWilliam H. Seward, Treasurer
President
George I. Post, Secretary Thomas C. Piatt of
William
Lincoln of Newark Valley,
Owego,
Hiram W. Sears of Dryden, H. K. Clarke of
on the

line

from

;

;

;

Groton, William Titus of Moravia, Charles P.
C. Barber and

Wood, William

George

J.

Knapp

worth of Auburn, and John T.

Letch-

of Cato,

Directors.

The
over

it

The

1869.

and trains moved

business of this road

is

For the year

constantly and largely increasing.

ending December ist, 1877, about 240,000 tons
of coal were transported over it, and the passenger and general
Its facilities

Cayuga Southern Railroad.
Cayuga

extends from

J.

;

G.

—This

road

Ithaca, a distance of

to

This company was first orthirty-eight miles.
ganized in 1865, as the Cayuga Lake Railroad
Henry
Company, with the following directors
Wells, E. B. Morgan, T. Delafield, J.J. Thomas,
D. Anthony, A. Beardsley, C. H. Adams, L. A.
Pelton, Samuel Adams, J. H. Burr, H. J. Grant,
Joseph Esty, B. B. Howland, Henry Wells,
and T.
President
C. H. Adams, Secretary
:

;

;

Delafield, Treasurer.

The

was surveyed by George Geddes, of
Syracuse, who recommended the shore-line, on
account of its favorable grades, and as dispensWork was begun
ing with one line of fencing.
upon the road in 871, and completed and trains
But the panic of the latter
run over it in 1873.
year embarrassed the finances of the company,
line

freight

was

traffic

also large.

have been greatly increased and

its

and the property was sold by a foreclosure of the
The company was
second mortgage bonds.

It is the policy of the

road in perfect order.

managers

keep the
In extensions and repairs
to

they have used during the past year over ^1,000,feet of

lumber, 50,000

The company

ties

has

and four miles of

now

Company, with
a

bonded debt

J.

Under
til

the County, by whose funds mainly
structed, have

already yielded a

the investments

made

in

it,

and

it

was con-

full

return for

its

permanence

assured.

following are

its

present officers

:

Elmore

Directors

:

;

President of

Vice-President,

Treasurer,

James

Stillman,

James
D.

B.

Delafield,

J.

Lewis Grant, H.

this

management the road was run un-

1877, when, as the earnings of the road were

road.

road to the people of

Secretary and

;

Thomas, T.

rence.
of this

Delafield

Grant.

only

The advantages

The

of ;?8oo,ooo.

Coe, F. Collins, G. C. Morris, James R. Cox, A.
H. Goss, E. H. Patterson, Horace T. Cook, J.

cabooses, forty-nine box cars, eightytwo flat cars, twenty gondolas, and two hundred
and forty-eight coal cars. The rolling stock is
The road
mostly new and in good condition.
has always been operated with exceptional care
and accidents upon it have been of rare occur-

cars, eight

a capital stock of $400,000, and

company was T.

F. Collins

sixteen loco-

motives, nine passenger coaches, five baggage

Cayuga Lake Railroad

then reorganized as the

Stillman.

The

;

Agent.

extended.

is fully

Assistant Treasurer

Titus,

;

this

steel rails.

Vice-President

.Piatt,

C. L. Rich, Treasurer

Knapp, General Superintendent and Charles
A. Warden, General Freight and Passenger

advantages as they become more widely known
are better appreciated, and its patronage thereby

000

;

1

road was completed
in

Henry D.

C

sufficient

to

meet

its

running expenses,

there was no alternative except the

road by a foreclosure of the

first

sale of the

mortgage bonds,

in by the bondholders, who
Judge Packer for $425,000
of the stock of the Geneva, Ithaca & Sayre Rail-

and

it

was bought

sold the property to

An

organization was

then

made under

the

Cayuga Southern Railroad Company, and is run by R. A. Packer in the interest
The
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.
length of the road is thirty-eight miles, and its
original cost, including equipments, was $1,450,title

of the

RAILROADS AND CANALS, COMPARATIVE RESULTS.
Of

ooo.

this

sum

of the town of

the bonds

were issued for $100,000, and the
Lansing for $75,000, in exchange for the
The latter was blotted
stock of the company.
The failure of this
out by the sale of the road.
enterprise was due to a non-fulfillment of the
Springport

loaded

town

minutes.

of

the Ithaca

original plan of a connection with

&

Athens Railroad.

The

canals

now been

in use a trifle

Were

all

the

capacity of a

these lines but tributaries of

Erie,

full

half

facilities for

they would over-tax the

dozen of them

movement

Wherever the

ted

securing safety and durability

by that means, rendered not only possible but

less

To

profitable.

its

broad and

fertile prairies,

the

Europe
was speedily turned, and its settlement and general improvement was rapid beyond all former
labor and the capital of the East and of

Beyond reasonable

example.

tlement and

advanced a
it

development

full

question, the set-

country was

of the

quarter of a century beyond what

could have been without the Erie Canal. With-

out

it,

Railroads, after

period.

perfected

them, would

;

but at a

have produced

Hon. Francis Granger, a man of
so

far as

time had devel-

with canals, but would become valuable tribu-

He

them.

could not, however, foresee

the changes which a half-century would produce,

the light of present facts would doubtless

have revised his conclusions.

The New York
ried

6,803,680

eastern

bound

every fifteen

Central Railroad in 1877, car-

tons,

of

freight, a

load one of the

entire

;

steel

rails

tives with an

have taken

the

the

place of iron,

strong locomoextreme power of movement of little
;

than one hundred miles per hour

;

coaches

combine comfort and even luxury, wherein
days and nights may be spent, the lodging and
the larder nearly equaling those of a good hotel,
in which may be reached in a few days the farthest
bounds of the continent.
In 1817, four days
were required to reach Auburn, by stage, from
Schenectady, 157 miles.
In 1879, in the same
that

time, the passenger can travel over 2,500 miles.

similar

results, of generally

in

;

road beds are carefully graded and firmly ballas-

much

sound views, predicted
that railroads could never successfully compete

and

have been

the main points of the

country by the shortest practicable routes

CHAPTER

their construction

In 1827, the

taries to

air-line railroads

IX.

The passengers and

large experience, and

oped

it,

experience had

would have been
the freight to be
transported between the East and the West,
were the outgrowth of the Erie Canal improvement, that had populated the latter.
results, but

delayed.

permit

— connecting

respects,

face of the

same settlements and improvements

the

would doubtless have been made
later

will

constructed

many

of freights, but, in

have surpassed them.

by which the manufactures of the former and
the productions of the latter could be readily
exchanged.
The settlement of the West was

it

It

but the

gers, have not only kept fully even with those for

country

importance.

national

;

the transportation of passen-

has been a work of
opened a cheap and
capacious means of communication between the
populous East and the nearly unoccupied West,
over a half century, and

two and a half

every

depart

boat to

like

present

the

Erie Canal has
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united eastern bound freight would require a fully

which 4,300,000 was
quantity

largest canal

York Central

of canal

boats of to-day

is

navigation.

—

Growth of the American Press — Improve-

— American and European, Com— Perfection of the Modern Press —
Press History of the County — Number of
Local Journals — The First Newspaper —
The Levanna Gazette — The Western
Luminary — The Aurora Gazette — The
Cayuga Tocsin — The First Newspaper in
Auburn — The Various Newspapers Published — Book Publishers — Books Pubments
pared

lished

— Men of the Press.

sufificient to

minutes, day and night during the

season

—

Newspaper and
of the Press
Book Publishing Men of the Press.

History

The New

but one of six trunk lines run-

ning from the West to the seaboard, and their

THE

Press of this country has had a marvelous

In 1840 there were in the whole
United States but sixteen hundred and thirty-one
all kinds, now we have over seven

growth.

newspapers, of
thousand.

The

circulation, of

all

the newspapers

THE EARLY

so

The Aurora Gazette, edited and owned by the
Henry and James Pace, was issued at

1840 was one hundred and ninety-five million

in

copies a year, but

it is

More than

lions.

now over two thousand

brothers

mil-

Aurora on April 30th, 1806, and continued

ten times greater than in 1840,

and an average annual increase, for nearly forty
years, of about 30 per cent.
but in the gain in the

The Cayuga

published, in the amount,

quality and variety of the matter, in the

In the

still.

was started

Tocsin

Union

at

Springs in 1812 by R. T. Chamberlain.

number

These

and character of the illustrations, in the quality of
the paper and the perfection of the letter-press, the
progress has been greater

less

than two years.

;

now

size of the sheets

PRESS.

in

four were the only newspapers issued

the county, outside of Auburn, until after the

completion of the Erie Canal,

number

The First Newspaper

in 1825.

in

Auburn.

— The

of newspapers published, the United States are

Paces, not having succeeded at Aurora, and the

advance of any of the old nations. We
more newspapers than four principal nations

county seat having been removed to Auburn,

far in

issue

of Europe, viz

came hither and started
The Western Federalist, on June

Great Britain, France, Germany
This fact is important as indicating
the comparative reading habits of our people and

and

:

Italy.

It

The

The mechanical

facilities for

the neat and rapid

it

production of press-work, have kept even pace
if

contrast

is

sur-

;

I

The former would
the latter 20,000

single hour,
mails,

and

all

fold

hundred
of two strong

print a few
toil

mammoth

sheets

in

and direct them ready

a

for

by mechanism-, aided only by the

slender fingers of delicate girls.

through a period of eighty-one years.
lished in

it

at or in

The Cayuga Patriot was
Auburn by J. G. Hathaway,

Auburn

first

in

was

opposed

politically

Gazette.

published

at

He was

18 14.

The

Patriot

to the Federalist, defend-

Since the

ing the supporters of the war, and sustaining

Daniel D. Tompkins, in opposition to DeWitt

settlements

made

the vicinity of

County were
Aurora, Levanna and
in the

The early courts were located at one
or the other of these places, and in this part of
the county
then part of Onondaga— the first
Cayuga.

—

The first newspaper, was the Levanna Gazette
and Onondaga Advertiser, issued at Levanna on
the 20th of July, I793,by John Delano. With the
exception of the Ontario Gazette, issued the year
before at Geneva, it was the first paper printed
in the State

west of Whitestown.

Western Luminary, was started at Wat-

kins' Settlement,

now

Scipioville,

It was the organ of the party of which
Enos T. Throop was a leading representative.

Clinton.

It

was

a

small quarto, coarsely printed

conducted with

fair

on March 24th,

ability

;

but

and well sustained.

was over a wagon-maker's shop on the
west side of the river, near what is now Mechanic Street, and here that veteran journalist,
Its office

Thurlow Weed, was

a type-setter in 18 14.

Beardsley published the

—

newspapers were published.

1801.

of the Cayuga Patriot and the

first newspaper, there have been pubover sixty different local journals, and

hundreds of thousands of standard and miscellaneous books issued by the two publishing
houses which flourished here from 1848 to 1856.
first

publication until compelled to
by the decline of federalism and the rivalry

continued the
yield

succeeded by Samuel R. Brown.

Press history of Cayuga County extends

issue of the

The

was very

war of 18 12, these Englishmen sided with the

to-day.

The

owners, and

the

the questions which led to the

mother country, ofiending many of their readers
but as theirs was the only local paper, in which
all legal advertisements must be inserted, they

small sheets daily, by the severe

The

On

The

ago, and the marvelous perfection of the press of

the

type had seen service in England, whence

had come with

badly worn.

prising between the rude presses of seventy years

;

much

they have not led, the other departments

of mechanical progress.

men

1808.

7th,

a blue tinted sheet, not

larger than cap paper, and very coarsely executed.

those of Europe.

with,

was printed on

Patriot in

James

18 17 and

David Rumsey father of the present Justice of
in 1819.
At
the Supreme Court of that name
the later date, U. F. Doubleday bought the
establishment. Isaac S. Allen became a partner
eight years later, and on April ist, 1827, bought
out Mr. Doubleday, who had been elected a
member of Congress. Willett Lounsbury became a partner December 30th, 1833, and so
continued until his death, May i8th, 1843. Mr.
Allen then became the sole owner. On June

—

EARLY AUBURN PAPERS.
2th,

1

Doubleday bought the paper,

1845, ^^-

SI

Rudd having been one

ably edited. Dr.

and most forcible of
Auburn the paper was removed

and on November 17th, transferred it to Henry
A. Havves and Henry M. Stone who published

clearest

under the firm name of Hawes & Stone, until
when it was consolidated with the
Tocsin, under the title of the Cayuga Neiv Era.

from there to Utica.

it

June, 1847,

The

Patriot was

published

here over

thirty

Gaccttc was

The Auburn

first

issued

in

June,

1816, by Skinner & Crosby,— Thomas M.
Skinner and William Crosby. It was published
as a neutral paper, pending the reorganization of
parties, after the decline of federalism.

After two

was changed to the Cayuga Republican,
Mr. Skinner being really the sole owner and
it

publisher

;

yet,

for political

only as printer of the paper.

reasons, appearing
It

soon became a

leading and thorough party organ, advocating
the principles of the " Clintonians." Mr. Skinner

conducted the Republican

when

for fifteen years,

was united with the Free Press.
The peculiarity of the Republican was that its
editors were seldom announced, and local departments not regularly maintained. The latter
feature was a general characteristic of the
country press of that day. There were also few
in

May, 1863,

it

when important elections
journals being made up mostly

original articles except

were pending, the

of extracts from eastern city papers.

The Evangelical

&

Allen, January

in

January, 18 18, by Rev.

Dirck C. Lansing, and continued for one year.
The Advocate of the People was issued in 18 18,

and discontinued

The

Auburn,
brother

at the

end of a year.

Free Press was the next paper issued
in

1824, by

and published

it till its

His

Richard Oliphant.

Henry bought the paper

five

in

years

later,

union with the Republican,

combined papers taking the
name of the Aubimi yournal and Advertiser.
The Free Piess was an influential, a well
managed and successful journal. It was the
largest newspaper in the State west of Albany,
and a strong rival of the Cayuga Patriot, to
which it was politically opposed.
The Gospel Messenger was started in Auburn
in 1826, by Rev. John C. Rudd, D. D., rector of
St. Peter's Church, and principal of the Auburn
Academy. It was a weekly paper, devoted to

as stated above, the

the advocacy of the doctrines of the Episcopal

Church, but was

liberal

to

all

sects.

It

was

Auburn

in

1S28, Rev.

ist.

was 8vo.

It

semi-monthly, and continued

Rev. O. A. Brovvnson was one

for three years.

of the contributors,

then of

denomination

subsequently

he

;

the Universalist

joined

the

Church, and became a distinguished

Catholic

He was

writer and editor of a review.
of vigorous

talents, but

having been

first

and

salist,

From

Geneva, and

L. S. Everett, Universalist, editor.

of changeable

a

man

views,

a Presbyterian, then a Univer-

finally a Catholic.

The Diamond was commenced

1S30, and

in

time only.

for a short

continued

The Cayuga Democrat was

started by Fred-

was succeeded

erick Prince in 1833, but

in

1835

by

The Auburn

Miscellany, by

and became foreman

The

the

same pub-

In 1839, he discontinued the il/Ma7/(r«v,

lisher.

in

the office of

Western Banner, started

Francis S. Wiggins

changed

as

year with

in that

Its

editor.

name was

in 1841, to

The Auburn Banner, and
dist

Recorder, a weekly religious

magazine, was started

to

Gospel Advocate was started

in form, published

years.

years

The

by Doubleday

of the

writers.

Book Concern

in

New

the

sold to

Metho-

York.

The Primitive Christian, by Rev. Silas E.
Shepard, Disciple, was started in 1835, and conIt advocated the religious
tinued for six years.
For nearly a year a discusviews of that sect.
sion was maintained through this journal of the
tenets

of

the

and Universalists, by

Disciples

and the Rev. G. W. Montgomery.
The discussion was able, courteous and quite inMr. Shepard was the author of
teresting.
The Prison Chronicles, which were published
here anonymously at this time, and in which the
its

editor

alleged cruelties practiced in the

Auburn

Prison

were scathingly rebuked, and their authors most
severely reprobated

;

who wrote

but

or published

these articles could not be discovered, although
the

most vigorous and

made by

the victims to

searching efforts were
discover the author.

Suits were instituted against the supposed publishers without discovering the true originator of

them, and the matter remained a mystery
forty years.

Shepard,

who

In the biographical

for

over

notice of Mr.

died at Troy, Pennsylvania, in

Oc-

AUBURN

52
1877, the

tober,

of his

fact

The

chronicles was confessed.

PAPERS,

authorship of the
chronicles were

i837-'48.

The telegraph wires were first brought into
Auburn in May, 1846, and made a great change

ably and vigorously written, in the Biblical style,

in

and were very personal and scathing.*
The Conference Record was commenced in Auburn by Rev. J. S. Chamberlain in 1837.
The Cayuga Tocsin, second, was started April

Hitherto several days had been required to bring

Sth, 1839.

became the organ of the Free

I*^

Soil,

cessity for a daily paper at

centers,

The Patriot, sustained the Conservative or
Old Hunker division. These distinctions were

followed

when

1847,

a

partial truce

was

made, and the two papers were united under the

name

of the

scribed in

The

its

Cayuga TVitc Era, which

will

be de-

proper place.

Tocsin was

first

&

Gelam Hine having published the
Genoa.

&

Miller

were successively

How, editor.
The Northern
was

its

publishers and

paper at

&

Hollett

Thomas Y.

by Rev. John E. Robie, in
Hibbard and Wil-

April, i84i,with Revs. F. G.

liam Hosmer, editors, and continued as a private
enterprise

May, 1844, when

until

it

was pur-

chased by the Methodist General Conference,

and continued here

The Northern

as

Christian Advocate for twenty-

eight years, under the following editors:

Rev.

Nelson Rounds, from 1844 to 1848— four years
Rev. William Hosmer, from 1848 to 1856
eight years; Rev. F. G. Hibbard, from 1856 to

i860

— four years; Rev. Isaac S. Bingham, from
— four years; and from 1864 to

i860 to 1864

1875, by Rev. D. D. Lore, D.

and

removed
William

manager

death.

his

until

to
J.

D.,— eleven

The paper

years,

was, however,

Syracuse two years before his death.
Moses was the agent and business

of

the

paper here

for

twenty-eight

years.

of Temperance was started here by

L. H. Dewey, in 1845, and removed to Rochester in 1848.

T\\&

was

On September
his

papers,

Weekly,

May, 1833. In March,
1846, Mr. Oliphant issued the weekly under the
title of the Auburn yournal, and the daily under
issued here in

that of the Daily

paper issued

Henry

to

in

Advertiser, the second daily

Auburn.

Mr. Oliphant sold

Journal and AdverMontgomery, who, in about
Weekly

when
Knapp

published them until August 22nd, 1849,

he sold them to George

W.

Peck, Oscar F.

taking a one-half interest

therein,

Mr. Mont-

and Mr. Knapp

editors,

business manager, the firm being

Knapp &

Peck.

Afterwards Mr. Peck became the editor-in-chief.

That arrangement continued, the former gentleman being aided, in later years, by his son Horace J., and the latter by his two sons, Henry D.
and George R. The firm so continued until the
death of George W. Peck, in July, 1878, when
his sons succeeded to their father's interest in the
two papers, under the same firm name.
These papers have been published the longest
of any in the County under one ownership, and
have been signally prosperous.
They hold a
prominent place amongst the larger and more

important journals

in

the interior cities of the

State.

The Cayuga New

Era, formed

in

I847 by the

Demo-

union of the Patriot and Tocsin, the two
cratic

visions in

increased
finally

was designed to heal the old dithat party on the subject of slavery
but time only widened the breach and

rivals,

;

the bitterness of the

culminated

in

&

Stone,

Hawes &

Co., and

which

This journal was

published for nearly ten years,

Stone

contest,

the terrible and disastrous

events of a four years' war.

Anburn Jotmial and Advertiser,

fiirst

14th, 1846,

the

twenty months, assigned to Charles T. Ferris.
Mr. Ferris afterwards bought the papers and

extension

The Star

important business

gave a great impulse to interior newspaper pro-

gomery and Mr. Peck,
Advocate, Methodist Episcopal,

started

first

latter

Stowe, and Merill

all

and the Daily Advertiser was quickly
by the Daily Tocsin. The telegraph

gress.

tiser,

published by Miller

Hine, into which the Genoa Spy was merged,

of news.

news from the seaboard, which now required only
as many minutes, and if the news was sent, it
must be distributed promptly, creating the ne-

or Barn-burner division of the Democratic party.

kept up until

and publishing

the transmission

first

by

Merrill,

afterwards, successively, by

Co. Finn

Sz:

Hollett,

and William

L. Finn, and discontinued in 1857.

The Auburn Daily Bulletin, the first of that
name, was issued as a campaign journal, in 1848,
by Stone, Hawes

&

Co.

AUBURN PAPERS
Auburn's Favorite was
Caulkins, in

and Moral
Mechanic

the Masonic Union by
A few monthly numbers
were issued. The Spiritual

Instructor in

in 1856,

185

changed

1,

in

the

1857 to the Teach-

the Spiritual Clarion, in 1856, were unsuccessful

experiments and of

little

public importance.

The Cayuga Chief vias commenced January 4th,
It was an origi1849, by Thurlow W. Brown.
vigorous and outspoken temperance journal,

continued here for eight years, when

was removed to Wisconsin, and there continued under
the same ownership.
Emma, sister of Thurlow
W., was early associated with her brother in the
literary and business management of the paper,
for which she evinced peculiar qualifications.
The Christian Ambassador wdiS first established

New York

in

December, 1850, and
Rev. J. M. Austin, of Auburn, appointed editor.
Early in January following, it was removed to
Auburn and conducted here for about twelveyears
under the supervision of Mr. Austin.
It was
Messejiger, on the 4th

published

of

in the interest of

the

New York

Con-

vention of Universalists, by a stock company,

and was very

successful.

The Auburn American, Daily and
issued by William

J.

and continued until
name was changed

Weekly,

was

Moses in February, 1855,
June 20th, 1859, when the

Hawley succeeded and

S.

issued

The

Times for about one year
was discontinued.
The People's Union and Advocate of Political
Reform, was published during the local canvass
of 1862, the contributors to which were Michael
S. Myers, Warren T. Worden, C. L. Adams and
and

Spirit of the

a half,

when

it

others.

The McClellan Banner was

it

City as the successor of the Christian

William

the army.

Farmer and

er s Education yournal, both by P. B. Becker, and

nal,

tinued about five years, until Mr. Stone entered

in 1S50.

latter

S3

The Auburn Democrat, weekly, was started by
Stone, Hawes & Co., in August, 1857, and con-

P.

1849, and

Finly M. King,
only of the

issued by N.

first

i849-'74.

Rhodes and

published during

campaign of 1864, by

the Presidential

W.

P.

Adams.

C. L.

The Semi- Weekly
gun

in 1865

Herald, Democratic, was beby N. T. Hackstafif and G. E. Bost-

wick, and continued for about six months.

The Cayuga County Democrat,

issued in Sep-

tember, 1866, by Charles F. Durston
transferred the next year to

published

it

for four years,

sold to William

The Atiburn Morning

&

&

was

Co.,

who

when the paper was

Moses.

J.

Republican, was issued
Brothers

J.

N. Bailey,

N'ews, daily and weekly.

in

July, 1868,

by Dennis

William H. Barnes, editor-

Thorne.

in-chief; Theodore H. Schenck, literary editor;
and Charles A. Warden, city editor.
It was dis-

continued in January, 1871.

Th& Auburn Daily

Bulletin was started Feb-

of the political

& Co., editors, puband proprietors.
It is independent in all
things, and liberally supported.
Its local department is conducted by Charles A. Caulkins,
whose contributions are often quaint and humor-

latter existed,

ous.

to

lishers

The Aiiburn Daily andWeekly Union, Moses &
The American was the organ

Vail, publishers.

party of that name, while the
and vigorously and ably advocated
The Union was continued until
March 6th, 1861, when it was sold to Knapp &
Peck, and consolidated with the Advertiser and
its

K. Vail

ruary i6th, 1870.

principles.

The Auburn Daily Neivs was started by the
Auburn Printing Company, William J. Moses,
President, and

H. Laurens Storke, Secretary and

Journal.

Treasurer, on July i6th, 1872, and

The Northern Independent was established in
August, 1856, by Rev. William Hosmer, aided
by a publication committee. It had its origin in

1

the anti-slavery zeal of

its

projectors,

by

whom

The

Weekly

ing paper, and

These
county.

too conservative,
and not sufficiently
spoken on the slavery question.
When
ery died the paper was discontinued.

publishers

The Orphans Friend was
edited by J.

Peck, and

W.

is still

started

Wilkie and printed by
continued.

in

out-

1857,

Knapp

&

is

are the only

the regular church journals were considered as

slav-

News and Democrat, on August
The Daily News is a morn-

2th, of that year.

a

well conducted journal.
Democratic papers in the

The Cayuga County

Independent,

was

issued February 8th, 1874, J. N. Bailey
A. B. Hamblin, printer.

published weekly,

is

&

first

Co.,
It

is

well conducted, and, as

its

;

name implies, is independent
men and things.

in its

treatment of

THE LATER COUNTRY
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The Aiibnrn Daily Item was started in June,
1877. by Urban S. Benton & Co., G. H. Wheeler,
editor,

November

8th, 1877, the

The

IVeedsport Advertiser,

Frederick

The Evening Anburnian, which

was

then

M. C.
W. Lawton, Chairman of the
A.
Its title is the " AuburnExecutive Committee.
Benton, Secretary

;

;

ian Printing

Company," and the enterprise has

been successful.

The Later Country Press.— Since

1827

the following papers have been published outside

Auburn, namely:

The Port Byron

Chronicle, in

1844,

by Fred-

The Port Byron

Ga::ctte, in

1S49, by Charles

W. Thompson,

T. White, sold in i860 to B.

William

Hosford

also sold

to

in 1862, to

Charles Marsh

in

1861, and

who changed

the

name

\n

1827,

three

by

years

D. Lee
1

2th,

&

&

Son
sold to S.
and on October
was bought by George R. Nash.

by John Gibbs

ruary, 1867,

;

Bro., four years later,

1872,

it

Rogers then purchased a half interest
therein, and it has since been published by them,
under the firm name of George R. Nash & Co.
The Cayuga Chief, second, started on June
1 6th,
1877, by Dr. I. D. Brown & Co., editors
and publishers. It is independent and

J.

B.

"

erick Prince.

s\.2iX\.&d

changed

The Northern Phoenix, by the same publisher.
The Weedspori Sentinel was started in Feb-

;

urer

was

Prince,

later to

enlarged and published by a stock company, of
which Homer N. Lockwood is President U. S.

Cuykendall, Treas-

Advertiser, one year after, each

continued about one year.

Item was merged

in

of

PRESS.

The Meridian

to no party's arbitrary sway ;
follow Truth where 'er she leads the way."

Pledged

We

The Cayuga

Tocsin.,
first,
was started at
Cayuga in 812, and has already been noticed.
The Cayuga Telegraphy was started by William
1

Clark, in 1850.

to

The Nortli Cayuga Times.
The Port Byron Chronicle was

The Union
started in

Oc-

In July it was sold to Edward Clarke,
and in November, 1873, to Ransom & Johnson.
Charles E. Johnson is now the sole owner.
The Cayuga County Courier, was first issued at
Moravia in October, 1863, by A. O. Hicks, who
was succeeded in 1865, by W. M. Nichols and in
March, 1867, by A. J. Hicks and A. H. LivingIn December following A. H. Livingstone.
stone became the sole editor and owner, and so
tober, 1861.

;

December

continued until

31st,

1870,

having

changed its name to
The Moravia Courier. At the latter date M.
E. Kenyon, became the sole owner and editor,
and changed its title to
The Moravia Valley Register, improving both
its literary and mechanical departments.
The Weekly Neivs, by Uri Mulford, was started
at Moravia in January, 1872, and removed to
Auburn in 1875, and, for a few months, pubthe interest of

lished here in

the Prohibition

party.

The Moravia
and
in

political sheet,

June, 1876,

temperance
begun by Rev. Charles Ray

Citizen, a religious,

is still

continued.

There have been two newspapers printed
Meridian, viz

:

The Meridian Sun,

in June,

1854, and

at

April, 1865,
lisher, is still

The

Springs Advertiser, begun in
by James B. Hoff, editor and pubcontinued.

Central Neiv

1865, by P\ F.

De

Yorker,

started

in

April,

Wolf, was continued about

one year only.

The Central New Yorker, second, started at
Auburn in 1878, and published in the interest
of the " National" party,

is still

The Book Press.— The

continued.

firm of

Derby, Mil-

ler & Co., was organized in March, 1848, and
was the first regular book publishing firm in the
County. It consisted of James C. Derby, Norman C. Miller, general partners, and James B.
Thomson, special partner. The firm was reorganized in May, i860, Mr. Thompson retiring^
and Elliot G. Storke, Edward Munson and Chas.
F. Coffin, becoming members, Mr. Storke as
general

partner.

They soon

established their

wholesale house in Buffalo, retaining their manu-

William Orton was at this
factory in Auburn.
time a partner, and was the head of their New
York house when the latter was established, and
so continued while the firm was in business.

Alden & Markham and Alden, Beardsley & Co.,
were also extensive book publishers here between
1852 and 1858, and their business was large and
Derby & Miller were, at one time,
flourishing.
the largest miscellaneous book publishers of any

THE BOOK
State, out of the

in the

city of

New

York, and

PRESS.

SS

tablished and continued for a long series of years,

Alden, Beardsley & Co., held the second place
among such houses. In 1857, both firms went

under the management,

into liquidation.

paper of

contrast between

The

nine years between
sales

now,

sales

of

is

the sale of

books

in the

1848 and 1857, and similar
Notice the following

very striking.

books made

&

Derby, Miller

Co.

at the

former period by

same

The

persons.

whom

for the

most

part, of the

publisher

first

of

recollections are preserved,

that

was

Brown, with whom in 18 14, that
veteran journalist, Thurlow Weed worked, and
SAMUF.r. R.

of

whom he writes
"Nor shall we ever
:

forget the upper story of
where the Cayuga Patriot
a wagon-maker's
was printed for there we worked, and laughed,
Samuel R.
and played away the winter of 1814.
Brown, who published the Patriot, was an honest, amiable, easy, slipshod sort of a man, whose
patient, good-natured wife, was 'cut from the same
piece.'
Mr. Brown the year before had been
established at Albany with a paper called the
Republican, under the auspices of Governor
Tompkins, Chief Justice Spencer, and other distinguished Republicans, with whom Mr. Southwick of the Register, and then State Printer, had
This enterprise, like every thing in
quarreled.
our old friend Brown's hands, failed, and he next
found himself at Auburn, then a small village
without a sidewalk or a pavement, and, save
Sackett's Harbor, the muddiest place we ever
s+iop,

:

;

History of the Mexican War, 35,000 copies.
"
40,000
Life of General Taylor,
"
Life of John Ouincy Adams, 40,000
"
LifeoftheEmpress Josephine, 50,000
Lives of the Three Misses
"
50,000
Judson,
"
Fern Leaves, by Fanny Fern, 70,000

Cayuga County has been distinguished above
any other of the interior Counties of the State,

num-

not only for the production of the greatest

ber of

books, but also for the

authors, of

whom

number

of local

the following are a part only

Rev. Josiah Hopkins, D. D., Rev. Laurens P.
Hickok, D. D., Rev. Henry Mills, D. D., Rev.
Edwin Hall, D. D., Rev. D. K. Lee, Rev. D.

Holmes, Rev. William Hosmer, Rev. J. M.
Austin, Hon. William H. Seward, Hon. Samuel
Blatchford, Clarence A. Seward, Esq., P. Hamilton Myers, Esq., David Wright, E^q Hon. B.
F. Hall, John S. Jenkins, Esq., Henry Montgomery, Esq, Thurlow W. Brown, Esq Mrs.
Helen F. Parker, and Miss Margaret Conklin.
,

,

The

book written and published in the
1815, by Samuel R. Brown, entitled a " History of the Late War" in two i2mo.
vols., published by J. G. Hathaway, Auburn, and
printed at Manlius, b^^ Kellogg & Beardslee.
Elliot G. Storke, in 1858, edited and published
at Auburn the Family, Farm, Garden atid Domestic Animals, in one large octavo volume, and
in 1864 wrote and published a complete history of
the Great American Rebellion, in two octavo volumes. In 1869, Henry Hall prepared a " History of Auburn'' in one i2mo volume, and Henry
and James Hall, in 1873, prepared ''Cayuga in
first

County was

in

will close

the Press, with

few of the "

the Chapter on the History of
brief, characteristic

men

sketches of a

guished for the strength, originality and accuracy
of his

mind

purpose, and integrity
His readers, therefore, were greathis writings, regarding him as

for purity of

;

of character.

by

ly influenced

right in the positions he assumed, because of the

soundness of
expression

his

judgment

and honest
of

in

the

the ac-

He was
knowledged purity of his character.
one of the most prominent journalists of the
County.
alsoof the Patriot, was

too diffident and retiring to succeed
for

he had been educated

which

at

the bar,

but he

;

won

success as a journalist, and, for nearly ten years,

have won a place

was the responsible editor of the Patriot, holding that position at the time of his death.

conspicuous connection with

The Cayuga

;

of his opinions, because

of the press," who, by long and
it,

in its annals.

lished in the

the Patriot as editor and proprietor, was distin-

WiLLETT LouNSBUKY,

the Field"

We

Mr. and Mrs. Brown were originals.
Neither of them, so far as we remember, ever
The work in the
lost temper, or even fretted.
office was always behind hand, and the house always in confusion. The paper was never out in
season, and neither breakfast nor dinner was ever
But it was all the same. Subscribers
ready.
waited for the paper until it was printed, and we
The office
for our meals till they were cooked.
was always full of loungers, communicating, or
receiving news."
Ulysses F. Doubleday, long connected with
saw.

Patriot was the first paper pubCounty that became thoroughly es-

Isaac

S.

Allen,

also

of the

Patriot,

was

business manager of that paper while connected

PROMINENT JOURNALISTS.

S6
with

and

it,

success was largely due to his

its

careful prudence, of

which

whole business

his

has furnished a conspicuous example.

He

life

lives

happy old age to enjoy the
temperance and fru-

Oscar
Knapp &
was born

in his

green and

fruits

of careful industry,

At seven

gality,

and

at the

is

with a single exception, the only

F.

Knapp,

senior partner of the firm of

Peck, publishers and proprietors of the

Auburn Daily Advertiser and Weekly yournal,
in

Groton, N. Y., February ig, 18 19.

years of age he was

age of

left

an orphan, and

entered the office of the

fifteen,

and Tompkins County

living representative of our earlier press.

Jeffersonia7i

Thomas M. Skinnek, the oldest survivor of
the men of our early press, at the age of nearly
ninety, resides at his home on North street.

learn the art of printing, continuing there about

of the Cortland Republican, completing his trade,

Though

and came

physically feeble he has yet clear mental

His

perceptions.

first

connection with our press

He opened the first
was sixty-three years ago.
book-store in Auburn, and was a newspaper publisher here for twenty-six years.

Frederick W. Prince had

a press experience

here and elsewhere, running through thirty-two

He

years.

established, on his

different newspapers, in

own

account, ten

He then

one year.
to

Times,

to

spent four years in the office

Auburn

Spring of

in the

he engaged as foreman

in

1

Here
Auburn

839.

the office of the

Journal and Advertiser, then owned and published by Oliphant & Skinner, and continued four
His salary was small, yet by prudence
years.
and economy he accumulated sufficient to pay for
and stock a fifty acre farm, bought at the low

Having married,

rates then ruling for farm lands.

and

he settled upon, and cultivated it for three years,
when, feeling satisfied with rural life and farm

He was

experience, he decided to return to his case and

and an exemplary and highly
respected citizen, but an unsuccessful journalist.

and the spring of 1846 found him estabJournal and Adremained until
vertiser in Auburn, where he
August, 1849, when, as related, he became joint
purchaser, with the late Geo. W. Peck, of the

and

his

six

different

experience was the most

eventful of any publisher in the County.
a

good

writer,

Thaddeus

Barber has been connected
Auburn for over thirty years, in

B.

with the press of

the various departments of the business.

and

localities,

varied

artistic

For

skill

neatness as a printer, he has never

been excelled by any one of his local compeers.

Andrew Shuman,

the

present

editor of the

Chicago Evening yoiirnal, and Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor of the State of

Auburn
tion of
jority,
try,

in 1846,

Illinois,

was a printer boy

was interested

in

in

the publica-

two papers here before he attained his mawas remarkable for self-reliance and indus-

educated himself thoroughly in a preparatory

school,

by

his

own

exertions,

way

to success, in his

and

is

chosen

and has won

field of

his

journalism,

also equally successful as a politician.

Kendrick Vail, an associate printer's apprenwith Andrew Shuman, has subsequently and
filled

every position

in

paper now published by his firm.

Mr. Knapp has been engaged as practical prinand publisher for over forty years, and for the

ter

past

thirty years as publisher of a leading daily

Auburn. He has made
most complete and gratiIt
fying success and secured an ample fortune.
has been no sudden gain but the accretion of
years of patient and assiduous toil, in which untiring industry, prudence and economy have been
and weekly journal
his art the

means

the business,

including that of foreman, pressman, editor, and
publisher, and is, at present the publisher of the

Anbiirn Daily Bulletin.

maxim

story of his

"Wealth

with

John

S.

but adds

more from

Jenkins, was an elegant and forcible

works which
were published here, and as editor of and contributor to our local press, held a prominent position.

1849
and one of the proprietors of a
daily and weekly journal, to
which he assiduously devoted his time and talents,

and

from

life

arises

writer, the author of several valuable

Chief, author of the

twenty-eight years,

:

the savings than from the gains of business."

our

for

The

important factors.

Thurlow W. Brown,

George W. Peck was connected
local press

in

of the

;

force to the

tice

creditably

press,

lished in the job office of the

stone Reveries,

editor of the

Cayuga

Temperance Tales and Heartha lecturer of distinction

upon

to 1877, as editor

temperance, was a bold, vigorous and effective

very

and speaker, entirely devoted to his faHe worked here energetically for
vorite cause.
eight years, when he removed to Wisconsin, and
there continued the same benevolent work.

flourishing

and thereby won a liberal competence.
on the 2nd day of July, 1877.

He

died

writer

PROGRESS OF EDUCATION.
Rev. William Hosmer, editor of the Northern Christian Advocate and of the Nortlicrn Independent, and also the author of several works
of merit, was connected with our local press for
about twenty years.
He was distinguished for
great independence, earnestness and zeal in the

As

advocacy of his opinions.

stood in the front ranks, and boldly confronted

Like Phillips he scorned

opponents.

his

hissing mob, by

He

assailed.

whom

is

calmly awaits the

the earlier reformers were

now weakened by
final

Benjamin F. Hall,

the

disease,

and

summons.
as editor and author, has

relating to legal subjects,

and

is

a ready

and fluent

writer.

Of the book publishers of the County, James
Derby and Norman C. Miller were the
most conspicuous. They were partners in the
The former was really the originator
business.
By his pecuof regular book publishing here.
C.

liar

aptitude for trade, he was well fitted to bring

business to his firm, and in that

the mental, as for

clearly appear in a review of the early history of

our schools.
Physical progress, the world over, has always

way contributed

In the manufacturing
largely to its success.
and accounting department, Mr. Miller had superior efficiency, and their united efforts were, for
many years, crowned with complete success.

For

outrun the mental.
obvious.

supply

upon

is

this

the reasons are

Physical wants are imperious and their

necessary to existence.

attention

to

them.

Life depends

Moreover,

physical

and appreciated by the
simplest observer and its necessity and importance acknowledged.
All can see it, for it is
progress

rendered valuable services to our local press.
He has prepared many valuable works, chiefly

means for
the physical improvement of
the

in

our people, there have, nevertheless, been very
decided advances made in the former, as will

reformer he

a
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manifest and decided progress

is

easily seen

manifest to the external senses.

The

millions

crowded to our Centennial Jubilee, saw with
wonder and admiration, understood and apprethat

ciated the marvellous creations of the mechanical

and artistic genius of the world. In that display,
where the genius and skill of cultivated minds
were manifested in external and sensible objects,
all

were interested, as they could appreciate the

and toil applied to material things.
But mental and moral progress are less apparent
and the means and agencies by which they are
results of skill

They operate

affected are not so easily seen.

so

slowly and so obscurely, and their results are so
widely separated from their causes, as to appear

only in the lives and characters of the developed

man and woman.
It

has been well said that

a nation's heart

CHAPTER

X.

Progress of Education

onds, but by years

—

Public Schools of Auburn.

if

of our

But our early settlers were surrounded by circumstances quite unfavorable to mental progress.
The country was new, the people poor, and all
their surroundings

demanded

close attention in

order to meet the absolute wants of their physi-

While nearly all of the descendants
England ancestry in this County and in
the State, and their number was relatively large,
brought with them a love of learning, as they

cal natures.

County would

there were not found in

them some account of the means and agencies
employed for the intellectual and moral development ol the people. If there has not been as
9

efl["ects

matured
and those effects are so far removed from
the causes which produced them that their connection is rarely traced except by the educated.
It really requires culture to understand the needs
and advantages of culture.

of
historic records

the pulsations of

and so the formative

lives,

—
—
—
—
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be incomplete

;"

of culture are fully manifested only in

— Schools.

Physical and Mental Progress Compared
Early DisadEffects of Pioneer Life
School Buildings
vantages
Books

THE

"

are to be counted not by sec-

New

understood

it,

their conception

of the

import

word was very different from ours. To be
wholly unlettered was a disgrace but to be able

of the

;
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and cipher, was regarded as amply
all beyond that, except for the
learned professions, was held to be a mere waste
of time and money.
Of culture, of that discipline and training of
to read, write

and

sufficient,

the faculties by which the thorough student of
is prepared, solely by the unaidpd exercise

shores, filled our towns, or spread over our broad

own

Plymouth and from those who have recently
formed, and now form, the great bulk of our
of

western

The

education
ago.

dark age"
was the
dark by reason of the

;

of organizing the State, the church and even the

our intellectual

in

of intellectual light.

sion

knowledge, they

the masses seventy-five years
"

It

history

among

inevitable exclu-

The dense

trees of

the unbroken forest excluded the sunlight from

the

not more

soil

fully,

than did the unfavorable

surroundings of the settler shut out from his
children the light of intelligence

the
tral

eral

common

and

;

this

was

condition of education in the cen-

same gen-

counties of the State, where the
causes,

the same

hinderances and helps

operated to produce kindred results.

first

The leading minds in that commuwere men of marked individuality, distinguished alike for boldness of thought and indeuniversity.
nity

pendence of
at

home

generation were so severely

cost of privation and hardship

and compelled attention

The

first

for

many

ertheless, thoroughly educated in

many very im-

portant respects, in lessons not sufficiently taught
in the

vaunted schools of to-day.

taught

many

They were
man-

of the nobler lessons of true

Their education gave them sound bodies,
sterling common sense, pure minds and indus-

hood.

trious

and economical habits.

oughly schooled

in

They were

self-denials.

A

thor-

sense

of

mutual dependence cultivated in nearly all a
mutual sympathy and helpfulness. To aid the
needy, was a common characteristic, whether in
sickness or in the

common

aflairs of

life.

They

were, moreover, homogeneous, had similar habits,
tastes

and aspirations, and were, mainly, of simi-

lar nationalities.

As

communities, they were kind, social and

orderly

;

quite unlike the gold-hunters and other

much

of the

who

successively tenanted

new

regions,

so that, for several generations, instead of pro-

was really a retrogression of learning.
But the West was mostly peopled by those who

East after the " revival of learning,"
and had carried with them, and planted along
our western parallels, a more enlightened and

liberal

years.

generation in this County were, nev-

New Eng-

and

took from them the means of mental culture,

lived at the

great demand, imperious physical wants engrossed

;

spirits,

which she has always maintained in
politics, religion and learning.
But the struggles and privations of a new
country for a century and a half, while they did
not lessen the enterprise and vigor of their de-

which beset them as to leave
Dislittle opportunity for mental improvement.
cipline of muscle, rather than of mind, was the
versified obstacles

from tyranny

fled

prestige

gress, there

all

They had

freedom of opinion here, at the

land owes to those bold, brave

the other di-

taxed to remove the forests and

action.

to seek

scendants

Why our Early Schools Were Poor. —The
energies of the

Plymouth comprised a large

proportion of thoroughly educated men, capable

Such was the popular estimate of

little.

settlers.

settlers of

almost

disciplined powers, to go on

indefinitely in the attainment of

knew

County and

early settlers of this

State also differed greatly both from the settlers

to-day
of his

The

domains.

system of instruction, perfected during the

period from 1830 to i860.

Early Disadvantages. — The
first

settlers

children of the

of this County opened their eyes

upon rude surroundings.

Those

log houses and, generally, were

pioneers in other places,

who

settlers lived in

descendants of

for a

generation or

more had combated similar difficulties. Their
own education was limited. They themselves
felt the need of more thorough instruction, and
were anxious to give it to their children. But

how could

this

be done

or the teachers

?

?

Where were

the books,

Suitable books, for the instruc-

of children and youth had not been introduced and competent teachers were not in the
County. But schools they must, and schools
tion

they did,

maintain, for longer or shorter periods

each year.

A

brief glance at the

early school buildings,

teachers at their

daily work,

speculating adventurers of to-day, or the recent

school books, the

immigrants of diverse, and often opposing nationalities and creeds, who have since thronged our

and their method of discipline and instruction,
will

show the

early condition of oiir schools.

EARLY SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
Our Early School Buildings,

like the

homes

The win-

of the children, were generally of logs.

dows were small and far between, the otherwise
deficient light being

supplied by the capacious

chimneys, and by crevices

and ceilnor need we go

in the walls

This is no fancy picture
any further back in our history than 1844 to find
full counterparts of just such school buildings,
They were fully
use in this County.
still in
ings.

;

described

in

the reports of the supervisory

cers of that day.

Around the

offi-

In such buildings our ancestors

among
in this County received their first lessons
them was one who became president of the
;

United States.*
On dark days the pupils would be arranged

and around the base of, the large chimney,
utilizing the light which poured down its capabefore,

peated

which the wind would freely circulate, affording
The seats were often
an abundance of fresh air.
formed of riven portions of

saw

forest trees, or,

where

mills existed, of planks or slabs, supported at

by roughly formed and acute angled
Those legs would often
legs, and without backs.
seek in vain for a secure rest upon the uneven
From such .seats,
floor, but without doing so.
sufficiently high for adults, dangled for si.x tedious
either end

uneasy limbs of children from four
to six years of age, with no support for either the
Here they must cling to
legs, arms or backs.
the plank, or slab, and keep quiet, under the penhours

daily, the

alty of a

blow from the whip, or

ferrule, of the

master, or mistress, of ceremonies.

and they would soon become

When

weary,

would over-

so, sleep

which the circulation
was impeded by the sharp-angled seats, but also
and a careless rock of the uneasy seat would precipitate the sleepers to the
But the broad open fire-places of those
floor.
primitive school rooms were objects of the highest
It was not alone the light which they
interest.
supplied, grateful and necessary as that often
was they were miniature bon-fires, on which

take, not only their limbs, in

their entire bodies,

;

the

otherwise

rested

with

underlighted eyes of the pupils

pleasure.

They would

once, and without crowding, a

cord of wood, and,

when

full

gorge,

quarter of a

in full blast,

glowed

the log heaps of the settlers' fallow ground.
* Millard Fillmore.

at

like

would

turnings,

warmth

with

the pupils on their

pile,

range themselves, and by

entrance would

re-

length so saturate

at

home-made clothing

their thick,

short time, to be comfortable upon their

as, for a

to the fire ?" was,

time only for " may I go
on cold days, the constant cry

of the pupils.

summer

seats, but for a short

In

;

those open fire-places

were beautifully adorned by the
sylvan

the

of

and taste

skill

with

mistress,

branches from the near

green

various

and with such

forest,

Carving was

wild flowers as the season afibrded.

which the school boys of that
day were thoroughly indoctrinated, and the use
of the pocket knife was well understood by them

one of the

arts into

;

for

"The Yankee boy

before he's sent to school

Well knows the uses of that magic

cious throat, and without which, study would

The floor and ceiling
have been impossible.
were of loose, rough boards, through the joints of
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blazing

The

tool.

pocket-knife,"

and the benches and forms of all the early
school rooms were honey-combed by his industry.
Not having congenial employment for his head,
Such
he sought and found it for his hands.
were the general condition of the school houses
generation after

of the County, for a full

many

settlement, and very
existed as late as

The School Books.

—

It

should be remem-

many

for

years after

settlement of the County, books of any

first

kind were a luxury rarely seen

homes

the

in

of

family Bible and

of the people, excepting the

hymn

sort

1840.

bered that at the time, and
the

its first

same

the

of

book, and the annual calendar, or almanac.

School books were then very few, and confined
to the

three

arithmetic

;

subjects, of reading, spelling

the latter for the boys in

but not always for the

The

girls.

thought, were sufficiently educated

taught

to

read

and

write.

all

and

cases,

was
they were

girls, it
if

Their

fathers,

brothers, or husbands could do the " reckoning"
for

them.

duction.

The

first

books were of English pro-

Dilworth's spelling book and arithmetic

had been generally used

many

of

them found

in

their

New
way

England, and
into the early

schools of this County, having descended to the
children from the parents,

who had used them.

in 1783, was
American school book printed in this
country, and it soon found its way into our schools

Webster's Spelling Book, published

the

first

to the exclusion of nearly every other spelling

book, and

became the constant companion

of

all

TEACHERS AND TEACHING.
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have graduated from even our early

the pupils, from their entrance to their exit, and

scholars

they were so long and so thoroughly drilled upon

backwoods schools geniuses, whom no obstacles
could repress, and whose peculiar mental vigor
led them on to conquer every obstacle in their

it

some

that

contained in

pupils would recite half the words
it.

The New Testament was
book

in the earlier periods

graduated

from

directly

a

common

reading

into

which the pupil

the

spelling

book.

" in the schools, or

"

There were then no grades
any first, second, third, fourth,

and sixth
Usually one
readers, as at the present day.
but pupils would read in
reading book sufficed
whatever book the parents might send, no matter
what its title or subject. It might be Robinson
Crusoe, or Pilgrims Progress and it was all the
fifth

;

;

same,

there was but one book of the kind in

if

Webster's Spelling Book, however,

the school.

soon became nearly
lish

Murray's Eng-

universal.

Reader and the Columbian Orator followed,

and were

fixtures in the schools for a full quarter

of a century.

These books comprised the
productions of the
utterly

unsuited

men

for

finest

of the age

classical

but were

;

whose
and who mumbled and

the

children

into

hands they were placed,
stumbled through their classic paragraphs, with
as little comprehension of them, as though they
had been written in a dead language. But it
should be remembered that comprehension of a
lesson, at that time, was not considered important

;

that

was not the

The

object.

pupils were

then taught simply to read, not to comprehend.
They were too young to understand the lesson,

This
but would do so when they were older.
false and pernicious error ran through every
study.
child

of

Lessons were put into the hands of a
eight years of age, which developed

minds only could comprehend.
Teachers and Teaching.

—

It

will

be con-

ceded that the teachers of that day, as a class,
were not competent to their work, nor their inThey
struction guided by any intelligent rules.

had been very imperfectly educated, and could
not teach others what they did not know themselves.

The

very

perfect text-books of to-day

but
supply largely the deficiencies of teachers
then both teachers and text-books were deficient,
;

and the result was what we have described. But
all the schools and teachers of the first genera-

were not equally inefficient. There were in
the hamlets and villages a few well educated
and fine
teachers, who were good instructors
tion

;

;

paths.

The

early school discipline was but a counter-

It was
The whip and the ferrule were
companions to the teacher as the
book, or the pen. The book in his hand, the
whip or ferrule under his arm, and the pen over
intended for use.
his ear, all were equally
The pupils were urged to be orderly and diligent by pungent and often painful persuasion.
A goodly store of well seasoned switches was always ready for extra occasions, when, as often
happened, wholesale floggings were to be inThe whip in the hand of the teacher
flicted.

part of the prevailing errors of the time.

mainly physical.
as

constant

fell frequently upon the mischievous or the idle,
and generally without warning or explanation.
This impromptu discipline and the thorough

preparation

teachers for offense or de-

of the

fense, created in

many

schools a state of merely

the relations between the
suspended warfare
teacher and the pupils being essentially bellig;

and liable
open warfare.
erent,

any time

at

to

break out into

In the teacher, therefore, strong physical proportions and firm courage were very necessary to

On the entrance of a new teacher, he
success.
would be as carefully scanned as competitors in
the prize ring, not to estimate his mind, manners,
or morals, but the

power of

probable chances of success

his muscles,
if

and the

a conflict should

arise.

With young

pupils the

whip and the

ferrule

were supplemented by many ingenious yet cruel
devices, a gag in the mouth, a most barbarous
punishment, standing on one foot, holding an
object in the extended or uplifted hand, resting

one hand and one foot upon the floor, holding a
heavy weight in both hands, the body inclined
These and many other cruel tortures
forward.
which the law forbids to be inflicted upon the
felons in our prisons, were regularly used for
more than a generation in Cayuga County, to incite in children the love of order, of books and of
Is their general failure a wonder
schools.
Incentives to study, as we have just shown,
were mainly coercive, but emulation and rewards
were also employed emulation mainly confined
'>.

;

SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.
and rewards

to the spelling exercises,

to the pri-

maries, place-taking in spelling, and simple gifts

The

to the small children.

post of honor, the

head of the spelling class, was eagerly sought for,
and, in the absence of other proper incentives,
doubtless

benefited

the

brighter

usually would carry off the palm
gifted

pupils,

who

but the less

;

were depressed by thus constantly pub-

lishing their inferiority in the little

which they daily moved.
Emulation was also employed

community

in

one of

an interesting

long

the

Please show

"

under

questions

of solving
" rules."

me how

to

practice

the

do

different

sum

this

was a question constantly repeated

in

all

.'"

the

early schools.

would be interesting

It

books and the

compare the copy-

to

facilities for

acquiring the art of

writing, existing in our schools
five

in

the pupils, by

imiiatioit,

learning to follow their teacher's model or method

to seventy-

fifty

The

years ago, with those of to-day.

came with home-made copy-books

pupils

of coarse, un-

ruled paper, varying in quantity from one to a

and exciting form in the process termed " spelling down," an exercise still continued
but the

half dozen sheets,

greatest interest centered in the spelling schools

of domestic dyes, a

of the time, which for the lads and lasses, had

hammered lead, a goose quill and a ruler. Readymade writing books, ruled paper and steel pens
Pens were " made" and
were yet in the future.
copies "set" by the teacher.
"Please make"

;

connected with them more pleasant and endearing

associations than any

or

of the other

all

school exercises.

Of

all

the studies pursued in our early schools,

The

reading was the most imperfectly taught.
unnatural,

listless,

drawling monotone

in prose,

or " Please

mend my

each

flat

inks

compounded

lead pencil

formed of

pen," were regular appeals

In cold weather, the fire-place

to the teacher.

would,

home-made

morning, be surrounded by ink-

The teach-

or the sing-song in poetry, was nearly universal.

stands to thaw their frozen contents.

was the result of a habit formed in childhood,
continued and confirmed in youth, and immovably fixed in manhood.
So general was this

ers generally

habit of expressionless reading that a good reader

This rude condition of our popular schools was
gradually changed.
The rapid increase of our

It

The

was seldom heard.
form and

schools tended only to

the habit, and books and newspapers

fix

were so rare that home reading, except of the
Bible, was little practiced, and the idea that the
Bible must be read in a peculiarly solemn tone did

not help to form good readers.
of the people of this

County

Among the
for

one of the "lost

arts "

perfectly preserved,

privations of forest

It

its

all,

become

was, at least, but im-

amid the

rigid

demands and

and every boy was

mysteries, or rather

its

Its utility

was

initiated into

mummeries,

mysteries were seldom revealed.

for its

Its operations

were largely mechanical, yet so long and continuous was the drill that most of the boys could

"do
fore

the

sums"

they

left

as far as the "rule of three," be-

school.

Each

in 1842, there

were but two blackboards in the
It was a slow and laborious op-

eration for the teacher to "

sums "
for them
"

for

Indeed,

work out

"

the various

the pupils on their slates as models

to imitate, for

the progress was chiefly

among

population, averaging for

the pupils.

the

first

thirty years

more than twelve hundred per year, led to a corresponding improvement in the means and condition of the people. Hamlets and villages arose
and educated men in large numbers became resi-

The professions and most of the
employments soon had in them men of liberal
attainments, whose children were to be educated.
Nearly all of this class were the organizers and

dents of them.

of private schools, the popular schools

not being at that time, in their judgment,

or in

worthy of intelligent patronage.
Hence,
though there were a few educated and competent

fact,

teachers thus employed in the instruction of the
children

of the

schools were
little

still

more

intelligent,

neglected, and in

the

public

them very

improvement was made.

From 1789

was taught

pupil

singly without classes or blackboards.

entire County.

decent chirographers

patrons

life.

Arithmetic was better taught.
apparent to

masses

about a quarter

of a century, good reading had nearly

were clumsy penmen, and being
changed every few months, there were very few

to

1838, the State from time to

time, from the sale of lotteries, appropriations of

public

lands,

and from

revenues derived from

United States deposit funds and other sources,
had been accumulating a fund, the income of

which was annually appropriated to the support
common schools. This fund in 1838 amount-

of
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ed to over three-fourths of a million of dollars.
From the administration of Governor George

The

office of

County Superintendent was con-

tinued for six years, and had been the means of

Clinton, every Governor and Secretary of State
advocated and recommended a liberal en-

effecting important

has

improvements

in

the schools,

but the appointments, made by the County Su-

some

couragement of common schools, and laws for
been enacted,

pervisors, were, in

their internal administration have

and the

and from time to time changed. The first generIt appropriated
1795.
al law was passed in

abolished in 1847, against the earnest protest of

support of

was, however, practically restored in 1856, by the

^50,000 annually,

for five years, to the

office

instances, injudicious,

was brought

into disrepute

the best friends of education in the State.

and

It

the common schools. Each county was required
to raise by tax an amount equal to one-half its
distributive share of this sum, and town com-

institution of the office of School

missioners and district trustees were authorized

submitted to the people, by three-fourths of whom

to

be appointed.

On

this subject, at that time,

Governor Clinton said
" While it is evident that the general establishment and liberal endowment of academies are
highly to be commended and are attended with
yet it cannot be dethe most beneficial results
:

;

nied that they are principally confined to the
children of the opulent, and that a great portion
of the community are excluded from their needThe establishment of common
ed advantages.
schools throughout the Stale is happily calculated
to remedy this inconvenience, and will, therefore,
engage your early and decided consideration."

The same liberal support was
common schools by Governors Jay,
ton, in 1802, Lewis, in 1805,

given to the
in 1800, Clin-

and Tompkins, dur-

ing his administration, and defects in the laws
In 181 1 a comwere sought to be corrected.
mission was appointed by the Legislature, consisting of five persons, to revise the system of

common

school organization,

whose report

in

1812 was adopted, and Gideon Hawley was appointed State Superintendent, which position he
held until

made

1

821,

ex-officio

when

the Secretary of State was

Superintendent of Schools.

But the practical operation of the school sysAttem of the State was far from satisfactory.
tempts were regularly made to correct defects.
Eight academies, one in each Senatorial district,
were designated in 1835, for the instruction of
common-school teachers. District school libraries were established in 1S38; and in 1841 the
supervision of the schools was confided to Deputy
or County Superintendents.

In

1843

Town

In-

and Commissioners were superceded
by one Superintendent of Schools in each
A State Normal School was organtown.

which

is still

Commissioner,

Free schools throughout

continued.

the State were established in 1849, the act being

was approved.

it

practical

Its

operation was

found to impose unequal taxation and a re-submission of the law to a popular vote was deIn 1850 the vote was taken, and the

manded.

law again sustained, but by a lessened majority.

The

free school

law was abolished the year

and the provision was made to raise
$800,000 annually, by State tax, which was afterwards changed to a three-fourths mill tax, by
which the country schools were mainly relieved

following,

from

rate

The

bills.

establishment

of

free,

union, or high schools was permitted

There

1853.

has,

therefore,

interest in education

and

it

by law in
been no lack of

on the part of the State,

has, from first to last, liberally contributed

and advancement.
But the great
difficulty has been amongst the people themselves, as to the right use and application of the
means provided, and a lack of intelligent comto its support

prehension of the best method of giving to their
schools the highest efficiency.

Between 1830 and 1850 is the period during
which thorough improvements in our schools
had their origin and the first important impulse
was given by the introduction of improved
;

school books, prepared by intelligent educators.
In that period, also, the range of studies was
greatly enlarged.

Grammar, geography,

natural

philosophy and algebra found their way into the
common schools, and chemistry, botany, astron-

omy, geology and mental and moral philosophy,
into our public high schools.

Much

spectors

of the credit of this reform

must be con-

ceded to that now troublesome and importunate

1844, especially intended for the instruction of common schoolteachers, and opened

the authors and publishers of school books.
There was a great need of better books, and
authors and publishers came in swarms to supply

on the 18th of December following.

it.

ized in

class,

Each

author, or publisher, acting as critic
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of the detects of rival books, and as instructor

lar teachers' associations

in the great method of teaching the subjects
embraced in his own. This gradually led to a
more careful consideration of the whole subject
and was the first step in educational reform.
There was a coincident and great change in
the educational literature for children and youth,

ings and

of which the " Peter Parley" and

reform

teachers of a county were held

The

teaching.

teachers'

first

institute

in

the

was held in 1842. They were held in
Cayuga County among the earliest, and at the
first three sessions there was an attendance of
over five hundred teachers. These institutes so
State

;

enlisted

public favor that they have been

the

regularly maintained for the last thirty-five years,

have been recognized, and

in part sustained by the
and organized in most of the counties.
They were held in 1877 '" fifty-five counties, at
which there was an attendance of 11,892 teach-

;

Flowers, insects, pebbles, birds on wings,
These are God's spelling book."

Between 1830 and 1850 was

which the

weeks and carefully instructed
by competent educators in the science and art of

I

to look

in

an annual ses-

in

sion of about two

I

who wrote

—

which the children love

these

Teachers' institutes were a direct and necessary

outgrowth of these associations

for youth than any other American,
and who has been called the " Napoleon of the
Pen," gave, in four lines, the " Golden Rules

On

chain of

meetings were restricted, prevented a satisfactory

more books

which should be the guide of the educator,
whether parent or professional teacher.
"Begin with simple lessons things

the

time to which

but the limited

;

present

to the

links in

consideration of the various topics presented.

Books." weree.vamples, and of which millions of

the author of the Peter Parley books,

continued

time, forming important

the " Abott's

copies were sold, and whose influence upon the
S. G. Goodrich,
young was most wholesome.

have been

arose from these meet-

I

State,

also the period

during which education and the best means

I

for

ers.

improvement formed the great subject of
in which were engaged the ripest
scholars and soundest educators of the age Emerson, Mann, Woodbridge, Alonzo Potter, David
They prepared
P. Paige, and scores of others.
masterly papers or books, which were widely disits

In 1845, coincident with or very soon after the

discussion,

formation of teachers' associations and institutes

:

enlightening

seminated over the country,

the

public and leading to the institution of the county

supervision

of our

schools in

1841, the estab-

lishment of teachers' institutes
State

Normal School

in 1842,

of the

in

The County and
,

institutions

in

and of provisions

for the free

parts of the

education of

youth of the State a few years

I

The county

State,

located

it

The

for the training

was so satisfactory
was afterwards followed by
It

and they are to-day

operation.

the

in

other parts of the

in

active and efficient

free school

system of the State

and of its cities and villages, was also the direct
outgrowth of the educational activity during the

later.

supervision of the public schools,

had theretofore been employed

Normal School,

Albany, and specially designed

seven similar institutions

decade from 1840

established in 1841, was the most efficient agenc}'
that

at

of public school teachers.
in its results that

State,
all

State association and teachwere accompanied by the organiza-

tion in 1S43, of a State
I

for the special training of

different

ers' institutes

I

teachers, in 1844, followed by seven other similar

the counties, the State teachers' association

was formed and has since been maintained.

The

to reform

results of

to 1850.
all

these agencies have been a

many

common and

their great deficiencies.

officers entrusted

marvelous change

with this duty,

the people educa-

high schools of the State, and Cayuga County

The
became among

tional missionaries, carrying into

all

in

has not fallen behind

the schools

Her public
Auburn and in

the usages and practices of the best educators

ment.

and acting as the instructors of both teachers
and patrons. The people of the several districts
were frequently convened, and the wants and deficiencies of the schools and the means of supplying them carefully pointed out.
The teachers
themselves were separately convened in county
meetings and practical teaching discussed. Regu-

of

in

of the

the march of improve-

schools, especially in the city

the principal villages, that in

" a

by-word and reproach," not patronized by the wealthy and the intelligent, nor worthy
of it, are now the recipients of the patronage of
1840 were

all

classes, and, for the right instruction of chil-

dren and youth,

are,

schools in the County.
i

beyond question, the best
In the city of Auburn,
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the change has been the most
cided, and

is

marked and de-

mainly due to the intelligent and

amongst

persistent efforts of a few devoted men,

whom
city

C.

and

P.

long a teacher in the

Williams,

connected with the administra-

officially

tion of the schools holds a conspicuous place.

whose quiet but thorough course

B. Snow, under

superintendent for

as

B.

many

years, the schools

have constantly improved, deserves special mention for the important aid which he has rendered

and

Lawrence White, judging the genius of the
man by the perfection of his work, was not only
the

is

his

whom,

tecture as existed in the State, and
plete an

became a thorough expert in archidrawing and designing, and was an in-

Auburn for many years as
many of its public and

structor in the art in

well as the designer of

improvement arose from the
institution of the academic high school, which is
the rallying point of the hopes, and goal of the
Few, inambition of all the grades below it.
deed, may enter it, yet most of the pupils hope

rian

strive to

do

so,

and

it is

to all in the public schools.

that

a carpenter's

apprentice,

the schools, are so soon convinced of their efficien-

and

man

cited.

Hagaman, from

I.

cy by personal inspection, as to lead them cheerfully to adopt the measures necessary to maintain
greatest

was so com-

illustration of the skill of the

no other example need be

tectural

The

first in

designed

exemplification of the Corinthian order of archi-

by law, are confided the care and management of

it.

He

and erected the old First Presbyterian church in
said, by experts, to have been as pure an

Deacon John

of education of the city, to

County.

line, in this

Auburn,

rendering in school reform.

The board

point of time, but also the

in

first

skill in

private buildings, including the

He

Second Presbyte-

church, the court house and the town

upon

map

the

projected

published

hall.

Auburn,

of the city of

1836, and the buildings illustrated

in

it.

William

Olmstead

B.

followed the business

Port Byron and in

a constant stimulant

of architect and builder in

Much

other parts of the County, and at present ranks

has been done

the improvement of popular education in
Cayuga County; yet "eternal vigilance" is nec-

among

essary to maintain and perpetuate

man

for

it.

the

first

architects of the city of Brooklyn.

a pupil of John I. Hagaand attained distinction as an archipracticing his profession in Geneva and in

Calvin Otis was
in 1841,

tect,

Buffalo.

John Maurice
successfully in

CHAPTER
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in

1858, and afterwards

Mo., and was a designer and builder

good reputation.

MuNROE Hamlin

—
—

—

practiced architectural drawing

Aurora,

now working at
joiner, who served

He

is

one of the very few men

is

his
in

trade as a carpenter and
it

a regular apprenticeship.

workman

not only an excellent practical

but a good architectural designer and draughts-

THE

large

tives, or

number

of artists

who were

na-

have been residents of Cayuga

man.

Nelson Hamblin,

a

County,

native of the

County, and the eminence to which several of

learned the trade of a carpenter here

them have

and practiced architectural drawing in the city
of Brooklyn for twenty years, and recently in

long

list

attained,

it

to us as the

has gradually been unfolded, and as our

readers examine
find

were a surprise

it,

we

believe that they too will

Auburn
portant

greatly to exceed their expectations.

for a

;

studied

few years, designing several im-

buildings here.

He now

resides

in

Brooklyn.

Architects.

The
most

architects of this

part,

County have,

Samuel D. Mandell,
for

the

been also practical builders, their genius

and taste leading them so to cultivate their naturpowers as to give them leading positions as
designers and draughtsmen.
al

this

County,

1848, studied

began
it

a native of Aurora, in

architectural

drawing

in

thoroughly, and became distin-

He designed Wells College, E. B.
Morgan's residence, and two churches in Aurora, and afterwards many elegant and costly buildguished.

ENGRAVERS— SCULPTORS.
ings in California, and

He now

Kentucky.

in

such, though Erastus D. Palmer honored us by

resides at Aurora.

Blanchard Fosgate,

Jr., perfected

himself

drawing and designing by careful

in architectural

study and practice, and now devotes himself successfully

to

the

work

in the

city of Elizabeth,

New Jersey.
Charles Frederick Schweinfurth, could not
well avoid being an artist, as his parents, on both

After carefully studying archi-

sides, are such.

has been

under a competent master, he received
an appointment in the office of the Supervising
Architect at Washington, where, for five years
he has been perfecting himself in his art, in
which he is destined to attain preeminent distecture,

tinction.

Engravers.

Of engravers we may mention
George Whitfield Hatch, who was

a half-

brother of Governor Enos T. Throop, with

whom

:

Auburn. His
tastes led him to study engraving, and he engaged with A. B. Durand, of New York.
He
became one of the great firm of Rawdon, Wright
celebrated
for
their
perfect
Hatch,
bank
&
note
engraving, and as the originators of the "American Bank Note Engraving Company," which
he began the study of the law

in

a residence in the County of about two years.

Byron N. Pickett, son

of a Port Byron barwas a born sculptor, and developed such
marks of genius and perfection of work, without
instruction, as to arrest the attention of Mr.
Palmer who kept him for several years in^his employ.
He is now established in New York, and
has produced several valuable works, including a
model of the bust of Professor Morse, cast in
bronze, and erected in Central Park, New York.
Erastus D. Palmer, though not a permanent
resident of the County, was nevertheless employed
here about two years in the execution of orders
from prominent citizens, of Aurora and Auburn,
and in the production of ideal pieces. He is a
sculptor of great and deserved celebrity.
Walter G. Robinson, from the business of
ber,

grave-stone cutting, developed the true genius of
a sculptor.

notes and bonds of the Government. Mr. Hatch
was reputed to be one of the best plate engravers
in the country. His remains repose in Fort Hill

Cemetery.

John Chester Buttre
born

in 1821

;

is

a native of

Auburn,

he received an academic educa-

tion, and a few private lessons in drawing from
which his own genius led him to painting, in
Not sucwhich he received casual instruction.

ceeding
faction,

in his first eff"orts at

he

tried

painting to his satis-

wood engraving,

primmers, and persevered under

for

penny toy

many

disadvan-

ges, in various forms of that work.

At twenty-one

years of age, by the kindness

Hatch he was given desk-room in the
engraving department of Rawdon, Wright &
Here he so rapidly perfected himself as
Hatch.
of Mr.

an engraver as very soon to secure remunerative
orders and from that day to this he has followed
;

chosen profession, and has attained in it
eminent success, professionally and financially.
his

Sculptors.
In native professional sculptors, Cayuga County

A

bas-relief of

executed by him,

is

Secretary Seward

an excellent likeness, and a

marble bust of the Secretary, cut by Mr. Robinson,

is

considered by the family superior to

all

others.

Portrait and Landscape Painters.

executed the larger share of the engraving of the
.
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being credited with but one

deficient,

With

these,

Cayuga has been exceptionally

favored as will be

seen

in

the

following brief

sketches.

William Dickinson,

residing in Auburn, in

1816, and Daniel Steele, a native of Aurelius,
were our earliest portrait painters. Mr. Steele
and his wife were both artists. They have practiced their profession in Washington, D. C, and
in the West and South.

Jehu Knapp was born
took his

first

in

Connecticut in 1801,

lessons in arabesque painting from

William Dickinson, of Auburn, and subsequently
in New York and Philadelphia, after
which he established himself in Auburn.
He
here painted a portrait of William H. Seward,
studied

now
Mr.

in

the possession of the family.

Knapp was

Though

a good artist, he was compelled

to supplement his artistic with practical work in
house and sign painting to gain a livelihood.
Charles Loring Elliott, one of the most
artists that

our country has pro-

duced, was born in a rude

dwelling near Scipio

distinguished

to

Auburn.

He

removed with his parents
His father, who was a builder,

Center, in 1812.
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erected a house on the corner of William street

in

and Love Lane, and here the boyhood of the
great artist was passed.
He was a natural mechanic, and fond of the pursuit.
He early manifested a fondness for drawing and painting, from

with

which

and friends sought

his father

to dissuade

him, as a poor paying employment.

But his love
of art grew, which his father sought to overcome
by placing him first in a store, and next at school.
It was, however, all the same in both places
neither business nor books would draw him away
from his pencil and his brush.
Seeing this, his
;

•

father sought to direct the boy's genius to architectural drawing, as

he could do, but
to

At

paint.

instruction

it

more

profitable.

did not please

him

;

That work
he wanted

length he was placed under the

of Colonel

Trumbull, the eminent

and president of the Academy of Fine
Arts in New York.
He next studied with
But his means failing, he left the city,
Onidor.
painter,

and, for the next ten years, took his lessons in

the school of nature.

New

York, and

In

1845 he returned to

for the rest of his

life,

was emi-

nently successful, and had the reputation of being
the best portrait painter of his time in the coun-

Edwin W. Goodwin was an
reputation, resident in

Auburn

expelled from a Methodist
anti-slavery views,

in

in

of good

in 1835.

He was

Church here

for his

the expression of which

He

he would not be restrained.

New York,

artist

died at Ithaca,

Charles W. Jenkins was born

Owasco,

in

July 9th, 1821, a son of a house painter, which
business he pursued in

he entered

Auburn

the studio of E.

for a time, until

W. Goodwin.

practiced his profession here until 1837,

He

when he

removed to Syracuse, thence to Utica, and in
1848 removed to New York city, where he has
since practiced his art.

Randall Palmer

Auburn

located in

in 1839.

Among

the portraits which he painted here
were those of that notorious hero of the "Patriot,"
or "Rheuben" war, William Johnson, and of the

at

lessons in drawing and painting landscapes, and

from the best artists

in

He came

in 1838,

in portrait painting,

branches

in

Troy.

at the instance of Col. J.

to

Auburn

those

M. Sherwood, then a

large stage proprietor here, and has since resided

He

here.

has executed several large and fine

"Mazeppa" and the "Last Arrow,"
among them, and many landscapes that have
pieces,

received favorable notices of art critics.

amateur

He

is

of

much

in

the County to practically

though the
business of paint merchant and sign and house
painting, has engaged his principal attention. He
an

was the

artist

man

first

merit,

prepare for the great rebellion, by enlisting men,

and was actively and

efficiently

engaged

in

the

service during the war.

George L. Clough was born in Auburn
September i8th, 1834. His father died while
George was yet an infant, leaving a widow with
As
slender means and six dependent children.
early as ten years of age he
tact

in

art,

and

his

first

developed a taste
picture, executed

about this time, on a fragment of a board,
preserved.

From

is still

ten to eighteen years of age

he was employed in compounding medicines,
working by the piece for Dr. Blanchard Fosgate,

and finding time

to

practice

his favorite art.

excellence of his work arrested the attention

of the artist Palmer,

mother

to let

and the

latter

induced the

her son go into his studio, where

his chances of improvement

Here he continued

until

were much increased.

1844,

About
Auburn to

a studio of his own.

when he opened
this

time Charles

came to
paint the portrait
of Governor Seward, and fortunately for Clough,
selected his room for the purpose.
He was
L. Elliott

much

benefited

hints

of this great

by the

example and kindly
But his patrons
artist was severely

master.

were few, and the young

taxed for the means of support.

Saratoga Springs,

were followed by other orders, and he soon
found himself able to spend a few months with

New

York, October 13th, 1820.

work

of painting, as an apprentice, in Troy,

Y., at the

also

William C.
Barber generously gave him an order for six
pictures, paying him one-half in advance. These

daughter of the latter.
painted well, and was an artist of merit.
died about 1S42, from the effects of a fall.

Kennedy, was born

Here he

art.

He
He

bold and devoted

J.

works of

received, for the six years of his apprenticeship,

The

1845.

many

landscapes, and allegorical pictures,

of which were fine

and

try.

T.

ornamental coach painting, decorating them

He

began the

N.
age of twelve years, was soon employed

Elliott in

New

York, there perfecting himself

portrait painting.
in

When

Auburn, he met with

in

he reopened his room
and married

fair success,
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a daughter of Robert Peat, in 1848.

moved

the
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Mo., where he

to St. Louis,

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^''

^°°" followed and
then secured the

patronage of the Barbers and other friends, he
visited Europe in 1850, spending about a year in

tent," in 1859.

the principal art galleries of Germany, France

position of paymaster in the navy,

and

broke up

He

business.

and there con-

the steamboats upon

On

tinued for four years.

Since his return he has devoted his

Italy.

his

" pitched his

time mainly to landscape painting, to which his
and in which he

the Mississippi he had a fine opportunity to see
and delineate the interesting natural scenery

a close

and severe imitator of nature.

There

are,

upon its shores, and he improved it, carrying
back with him to St. Louis, at the close of the

taste has always inclined him,
is

is

it

the city of

said, in

hundred of

alone, over four

Auburn

war,

his paintings, indi-

a

as

painter,

McMaster came

E.

to

Cayuga

when a lad, worked at
Weedsport with his father,
and evinced an early and great fondness for
portrait painting, receiving therein some instruction from Miss Munson of that place, and also
He was afterwards a
from the artist Palmer.
student of Charles L. Elliott, and of the great
In his habits he has been
painter, Vanderlin.
County with

his parents

cosmopolitan, practicing his art

He

use.

has

won

in

abundant success.

towns and

He

Europe.

villages

an

is

in

apprentice to T.J.

as a political

McMahon,

He

French Republic.

genius and has

fessional sportsman.

J. Kennedy
come an artist.

T.

in painting,

In

in

Buffalo,

struggle, he

won

,

being anxious to be-

N.

Y.

Here, after a hard

gratifying success.

he removed to Louisville, Ky., where
his

!

the preliminary lessons he

In 1845, he
was instructed by Mr. Kennedy.
went to New York to perfect himself in art
studies, depending for his support upon the
practice of plain painting.
Here he spent three
years of struggle and toil, when he returned to
Auburn, greatly improved in his chosen art. He
roomed with Mr. Clough in cheap quarters,
they boarding themselves and studying together
about a year, when Mr. Meeker established his

success was indifferent,

In

1852,

for

seven

and he

re-

painting. Mr.

Kennedy soon discovered the

genius in

and instructed him

art,

in its

years,

boy's

elemen-

when he

Vernon, he drew the house and tomb of Washington, had them engraved and published on his
own account. Being novelties, the picture had
a good sale, five hundred copies having been
purchased in Auburn alone, and the enterprise
paid well. He continues his designs on wood for
the magazines and other publications, and also
He has been a dilipaints fair pictures in oil.
gent student and is a cultured and refined gentle-

speaker, and as a pro-

Joseph R. Meeker was a native of Newark,
Jersey, born in 1827, and came with his
Here he
parents to Auburn about 1836.
engaged first in a printing ofiSce, and next with

of a

and support himself meanwhile by plain paintThere he found an opportunity to draw on
ing.
Going to Mount
wood, and was well paid for it.

President of the

New

son

gave the boy his indenture, and advised him to
go to Philadelphia, to pursue and practice art,

has also been prominent

writer and

the

tary principles, for about three

the various

personages, including those of President Buchannan, and of Marshal

shoemaker in
bound an
Kennedy,to learn plain and sign

Henry Wells,

Clarksville, was, at the age of fourteen,

of this country and

artist of

of such

associations in the country.

executed a vast number of portraits of eminent

years

future

Art Society, among the most successful

carriage painting at

easel

for

;

William

in

material

Mr. Meeker is not alone
distinguished as a successful and accomplished
he is an able writer on art, and is disartist
He was the
tinguished for his general culture.
originator, and is the President of the St. Louis

it

resided.

cities,

much

since steadily pursued his profession, and

George L.
Clough has been highly honored and liberally
patronized by those among whom he has chiefly
cating clearly that

man, now about forty years of age.
John R. Page, was born in Elbridge, Onondaga county, in 1821 was first a cabinet-maker
and next a farmer, and is still engaged in the latHe took up art at the age of thirty,
ter pursuit.
as an aid to his judgment of cattle, though al;

!

i

ways fond

of delineating animals.

In that spe-

he has become so thorough an expert in
the critical judgment of blooded horses and cattie, that he has few, if any, equals in the country.
He will read off" the points and pedigree of an

cialty
I

1

'

animal on

first

sight with great rapidity and with

surprising accuracy, being rarely incorrect in his

^
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He

judgment.

In 1851, he prepared

stone.

of

giving nearly

oil,

the

of

originals,

neat engravings of them on

executes
for the

paints cattle in

representations

perfect

and

wood

or

the illustrations

all

Catalogue of Cattle issued by Col. Morris,

Fordham, the

one of the kind issued

first

in

The excellence and perfection of
work gave to Mr. Page a national reputation, and the claim upon his time and talents for
similar work has since been very great from all
parts of the country, including California and the
Pacific Coast. He illustrated the American Herd
Book of Short-Horn Cattle, in sixteen volumes,
and also the Canada Herd Book.
His services

He

enlisted

and served three years

the Rebellion, sketching

He

scenes.

ral

many

war of

in the

military and natu-

then directed his attention to

painting cattle in

oil,

locating himself with his

parents in Sennett, where he industriously applied

himself to painting horses, cattle and pastoral

this country.

scenes, adding greatly to his already large store

that

of art

have been sought

in

He sold

As

England.

in the sale of valuable

an auctioneer

animals he has no supe-

the famous

York

Mills herd, one

But the death of his father
productions.
and brother devolved upon him the sole care of
his aged mother and aunt, for whose comfort he
generously relinquished his art studies and dutidevoted himself to his relatives

fully

— an

inter-

esting and forcible illustration of the beauty of
his character.

George H. Matthews,
born

in 1834,

removed

a

native

of Utica,

in early life to Buffalo,

N.

a farm in Sennett, rears choice animals and good

where he pursued art studies under various
masters, and came to Auburn at nineteen years
of age.
He has been principally engaged here
in portrait painting, and has probably executed

is a genial and social gentleman, a fine
specimen of genius practically and usefully ap

any other resident

plied.

all faithful

Frederick M. Coffin, a native of Nantucket,
born in 1822, came to Auburn with his parents

merits as an artist are appreciated, and he

rior.

cow

in

which brought the fabulous price of forty
dollars. He owns and neatly cultivates

thousand
products,

in

1845, and

is

the only surviving son of his wid-

owed and aged mother, with whom he resides, and
to whose comfort he administers with true and exemplary

affection.

filial

He

early manifested a

Y.,

more

portraits

of the

citizens of

artist,

likenesses

of

liberally patronized that

Auburn than

his portraits are

His

subjects.

their

is

so

he makes his profession

a financial success, which

the size of Auburn.

and

is

a rare thing in a city

Notwithstanding

his

com-

he has conchange his employ-

plete success as a portrait painter,
tinually expressed a wish to

He

has a great fondness for the works of

genius for art by drawing and grouping animals.

ment.

In 1846, he engaged as clerk

the dramatists, and the facility with which he can

&

L. Griswold

him engaged

Co.,

in

in

in

the store of F.

We

Boston.

next find

sketching and drawing figures

for a fresco painter in

He

Boston.

Auburn and engaged again

returned to

as merchant's clerk,

recite their productions
tion of the

he

can

power

of his

is

repeat verbatim

Bulwer,

Shakspere,

when on

a marvelous illustra-

memory.
fifty

It is said that

entire

Sheridan

and,

producing striking representations of groups
of people whose portraits were readily recog-

their silent recitation, as to pass his

nized.

In

1849, h^

drew on wood

and executed portraits
a year in the

in crayon.

collector's office in

for

engravers

He

next spent

Buffalo,

and

three subsequent years in designing and drawing

on wood

He

for the publishers.

eral of the

books published

in

illustrated sev-

Auburn by Derby,

& Co., as well as works for Buffalo, and
New York publishers. In 1854, he took up his
residence in New York and devoted himself exMiller

clusively to

drawing and designing

for the

maga-

of

his walks, is often so absorbed in

but keeping up his habit of sketching and drawing,

plays,

and Knowles,
most familiar

friends unnoticed.

Joseph Haskill, son-in-law of the late Joseph
portraits in Auburn, and
elsewhere in the County for many years, and in
Choate, has painted

New York

City, Detroit,

&c.

He now

resides

and practices his profession in Syracuse.
Frank. R. Rathbun, a native of Burlington,
Vermont, was early inclined to sketch mechanical
objects, and those relating to natural history.
After preliminary studies, he was engaged in the
geological survey of Vermont, in sketching the

He

zine and book publishers of that city and Boston.

scenery and animals to illustrate that work.

Too

went out with the Nineteenth Regiment and

close application impaired his eyes

and he

traveled for a season as a means* of restoration.

made

drawings of the birds of the Chesapeake.

PORTRAIT AND LANDSCAPE PAINTERS.
Subsequently he was mechanical draughtsman
for a firm of manufacturers of cotton machinery
in

He

Worcester, Mass.

now engaged

is

this city in painting objects of natural

drawings

of

birds.

\'arious

designs

in

history,

book

for

publishers, and artistic ornamentation generally.

Nicholas B. Kittell was a resident in
Auburn in 1865, and for several years painted
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and when Mr. King's means failed
he aided him in procuring work in coloring

benefactor

;

photographs, which partly relieved his necessities.
His generous patron went farther and invited

Mr. King

to

accompany him and

Eaglewood, N. J., and
them, and he did so.

make

to

Here he had the good fortune

his family to

his

to

home

with

meet and

se-

now

con-

New York

City,

and

warm friendship of the artist, Innis,
who became so much interested in Mr. King as,

maintains a fine reputation, both as an

artist

and

for nearly a year, to give

and

portraits here quite satisfactorily,

tinuing his profession

in

is

uable instruction

a social and pleasant gentleman.

Mr. and Mrs. William
natives

Aurora,

of

N.

Gifford

B.

Y., the

latter,

are

grand-

Humphrey Rowland. They possess
ample pecuniary means, and are both enthusiThey are yet young, and
astic lovers of art.
have been, and are, carefully perfecting them-

daughter of

selves in art studies in

the best schools in this

country and in Europe, devoting to them their
time and all the necessary means. They both
paint portraits,
studies in

and are now

New York

of attaining

eminence

pursuing

their

compliment him for his skill in that department
of art, in which his progress was rapid'. He was
greatly encouraged by the flattering approval of
so competent a master, with so full an opportunity for critical and careful judgment.

Auburn and opened a
young artists, he did not

In 1864 he returned to

studio; but like most

New

secure satisfactory patronage. Returning to

York, he worked at a salary on crayon heads, for
which he was well paid.
He again came to Auburn, and went thence

three years, he found liberal patronage, and, ob-

in

Auburn

in

worked

twenty-five

years of age.
He had a natural
which was early and constantly shown
and subsequently of
He would employ nearly every frag-

at the carpenter's trade until

taste for art

ment

val-

in their profession.

George W. King was born

of leisure in delineating

some animal

or

commissions,

taining

Oswego, where,

to

went

he

to

for

California,

made numerous sketches of the Yo Semite valley
and has finished several fine paintings of that remarkable region, which are much admired.
In the spring of 1873, he went to

use, first of his pencil,

crayons.

him voluntary and

landscape painting, and to

in

City, with every prospect

1836, and

by the

cure the

Europe and

devoted about a year and a half to a careful study
of

its

works of

He

art.

Au-

then returned to

other object upon a board or box, or whatever

burn, and in 1876 removed to Philadelphia which

was at hand, on which he could construct the
image of his fancy.
His mechanical employment did not please
him but his love of art was controlling, and it
impelled him to its pursuit against strongly
opposing obstacles. He had slender means,
without influential friends, and was of amiable
and modest disposition, and not calculated to
push his way to success through an adverse and
His early struggles, between the
jostling crowd.
strong promptings of his taste and his inability
were
therefore severe
to gratify it,
yet he

has since been his home.

;

;

New York at a venture, and to
what might come of it.
He accordingly went thither and entered the
drawing class at the Cooper Union.
Fortunately for him he soon made the acquaintance of
the kind-hearted and distinguished
portrait
painter, Page, who became his firm friend and

decided to go to
test

Alexander
genius and
fession,

Loamans,

F.

ability,

came

a French artist of
and a connoisseur in his pro-

Auburn

to

here for about two years.
peculiarities.

He

in

1854, and

He

painted

had many marked

could paint with great rapidity,

and could with little apparent efibrt make showy
pictures, which he could, and did sell cheap
yet
;

realizing a full equivalent for the time devoted to

He

would frequently arise from his bed
at night, and by the light of a lamp lay his ideal
subject rapidly upon the canvas for future study,
them.

and at other times,
work with a peculiar

for

was

a

wanderer and

weeks together would

zest, as

supernatural enthusiasm.
his

if

sequent career are unknown to

Sanfokd Thayer,
was born

in the

inspired with a

Like most artists he
whereabouts and subus.

the son of a small farrier,

town of Victory,

in this

County,

LADY
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At

ARTISTS.

age of fourteen his
July
father died, leaving his family in such poverty as
broke it up, and scattered its members, and
For
young Thayer was left to shift for himself
19th, 1820.

worked

four years he

the

at farming, barely support-

ing himself his art genius burning for gratificaAt this time, slender in purse and ward-

tion.

He
robe, he came to Auburn to learn to paint.
was directed by the artist Goodwin, to whom he
applied for a position, to go to a carriage painter,
to take lessons in plain painting, and this he did;
but failing of employment, he returned to his

He

work upon the farm and in the smithy.
was finally employed in Skaneateles in

old

painter, then resided in Skaneateles,

execution

the

car-

Fortunately, Elliott, the great

riage painting.

design on

of a

engaged

in

a fine carriage.

Thayer watched with great eagerness the work
of this

master, and attempted

While absorbed

completed.
surprised

by

Elliott,

who

in

copy

to

it

when

the effort he was

kindly criticised and

complimented the rude, yet promising effort of
the young man, giving valuable practical hints to
the great joy of the would-be artist, who was
thus firmly fixed in his purpose to become an artist,

and he

executed

fully

self diligently

He

it.

applied him-

work, and years after he

to his

whom

he exboy which he had painted,
and was delighted and encouraged by words of
commendation. The friendship thus formed be-

again met

Elliott

Syracuse, to

in

hibited a portrait of a

tween these two geniuses continued till Elliott's
The latter painted two splendid portraits
of Thayer, which were said to have been his
He was selected to complete
finest productions.
death.

the orders left unfilled

when

Elliott died, a

pliment of significant import.

com-

Mr. Thayer

resides in Syracuse and, as health permits,

executes fine works of

Lady Artists.

still
still

art.

— Miss Celia Murdock resides

with her father in the town of Venice in this

She

County.

is

an

artist of

much

merit,

and has

many
now traveling in Europe.
Miss Carrie Woodruff NoYES.isa cultivated

practiced and taught art
years.

She

successfully for

is

Tenn. married, and on the death of her husband supported, and still supports, herself and
two boys by her profession.
;

Miss Lou Ann Munson, when a resident of
Weedsport in 1841, and afterwards, painted porShe is now
traits in oil with much acceptance.
She
Mrs. Sunderlin.and resides in Philadelphia.
of
Auburn.
Henderson
is a sister of Mrs. James
Miss Gertrude L. Stone, daughter of Col.
Henry M. Stone, late of Auburn, early evinced
an excellent taste and tact in drawing, and has
taught pencil and crayon drawing for many years
schools of her own, and in young ladies'

in

seminaries.

She

a ladies' school

in

is

now an

instructor of art in

Ohio.

Miss Elizabeth M. Bemis, a native of Auburn,
a lady of good general culture, and has been
specially instructed in drawing in the New York
Academy of Design. Her work is strongly comis

mended by

art critics, as indicating skill, culture

and

She

care.

is

now acceptably teaching draw-

ing in the public schools of Auburn.

Miss Fannie Bemis, sister of the foregoing,
was educated in pencil drawing and crayon work,
in Cooper Institute and the New York Academy
of Design, and was the recipient of the first prize,
a gold medal for the best drawing, a compliment
well merited, as evinced by the excellence of her
Her crayon portraits are much comwork.
mended by competent critics, and give full satisFor some three years she
faction to her patrons.
taught drawing in the Howland school at Union
Springs.
It will thus be noticed that Cayuga County has
been the home of a very large number of professional artists, of varying ability and success,
most of whom contended against poverty and
adverse circumstances, and won their reputations

by following their own native impulses for art,
which no obstacles, however severe, could repress.
They were born artists, and their birthright they
claimed and won.
Of engravers, we may well be proud of George
Whitfield Hatch and John Chester Buttre the
former, the foremost of bank note engravers, and
;

lady, a professional

the latter the peer of any in steel portrait engrav-

ceded by

ing

and accomplished artist, condraw and paint better in
water-colors than any other resident lady artist.
Mrs. Mary Vigus, was a native of Port Byron
She became an instrucand a self-taught artist.
tor in art at a ladies' seminary in Memphis,
art critics to

;

while Elliott,

in

portrait painting,

national reputation,

and

Page, with the long

list

careers

we have

won

a

Meeker, Thayer and
of other artists,

briefly chronicled,

whose

won deserved

distinction in their several fields of labor.

VALUATION AND TAXATION.
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EARLY SUPERVISORS.

towns had been advanced from four

to eight-fold,

taxation reached

and child

same period increased only about two-

in the

climax

in

a guide as to the relative estimated value of the

and personal property

County was assessed

of the

denly raised

to

that time

it

has

years of

and also our

of the trouble

Up

it.

existence.

its

foregoing table will

and town taxes had been

was sudan increase in two
it

now.

until

of the

gradual release from

But, for the

1825,

first forty

examination

show the sources

one-seventeenth

at

1822 to

one-fifth,

An

personal property

of the value of the real property.

next two years, from

time during the

at the different pe-

The

1864, when we
man and woman

During
these fourteen years the County of Cayuga paid
$5,431,623 in taxes, an amount greater than the
entire property valuation of the County at any

Comparative Valuations of Real and Personal Propekty.— The foregoing table furnishes

riods from 1814 to 1822.

in

From

the County.

been gradually lessening

fold.

real

its

paid $62 1,285, about $ioforeach

while the personal property of the County had

to 1863 our

County

relatively light,

less

than $50,000 for the former, and an average of
But they suddenly
about $12,000 for the latter.

years in the assessed value of the personal estate
of the

arose to hundreds of thousands in consequence

cent.

of the military expenses of the time, and, in re-

County of more than three hundred per
From 1835 to 1838 it was still farther advanced and reached the highest relative amount
at any period in the whole history of the County,
and was rated at one-third of the real estate.
Here the increase ended. From 1838 to 1850
the personal property fell off one-half and was

spect to the towns, the added burden growing out
of their indebtedness for the construction of

The

roads.

eral causes,

rail-

State tax, owing to the same gen-

was enormously increased, rising

1872 to $163,578

;

in

but the latter has been re-

I

i860, very nearly the

duced to $54,868 in 1S77, only about $9,000
more than it was in 1857, twenty years before.

tained,

The County

From

rated only one-si.\th the real.

185

1

to

same proportion was mainbut from 1873 to 1877 the proportion was

taxes have fallen to $55,910, but the

lower than at any other period during the last
fifty years and was less than one-seventh of the

town taxes still aggregate high figures, $197,919,
owing mainly to liabilities incurred for railroad

real property.

construction.

Taxation.

some
1840,

— The foregoing table also supplies

interesting facts relating to taxation.

but thirty-seven

years

ago,

(the

Early Supervisors.

In

The

table

upon the County
was but ^41,632.
The population was then in round numbers
50,000 the taxation, therefore, was about eighty
cents /«' capita of the population, and that was
the highest tax which up to that time, a period
of more than forty years, had been levied upon

Supervisors of the County of Cayuga in

closes with 1877,) the gross tax

1818 were the following: William Allen, Scipio

and the towns

Nehemiah Wisner, Aurelius
James Leonard, Mentz Charles ChamWilliam Satterlee, Sempronius
berlain, Locke
Rufus Sheldon, Brutus
Elijah Devoe, Owasco
Ferris,
Cato
Augustus F.
John McFadden,
William Clark, Genoa

for all purposes,

;

'

for the

next ten years did not

;

;

;

;

I

Sterling,

— representing ten towns.

The town

the County.

The amount

;

;

;

;

;

of

Auburn was

first

represented in

the Board of Supervisors in 1824, Elijah

Miller

Supervisor from that town. There

greatly vary from that, and in 1850 the gross tax

being the

was but $50,000, about the same/fr capita as in
The gross tax upon the County between
1840.
1850 and i860 was more than doubled, arising

were then eighteen Supervisors, as follows
Auburn, Elijah Miller Aurelius, Robert Cook
Cato, John Jackway;
Brutus, Sylvester Sheldon

mainly from the large increase during that de-

Conquest, William

cade, of the State tax, which,

H. Noble; Genoa, WilLocke, Silas Bowker Ledyard,
liam Wilber
Ephraim C. Marsh Mentz, James Leonard
Owasco, Geo. R. Brinkerhoff Springport, Asa
W. Burnham Scipio, John Daniels SemproVenice, John Beardsnius, William Satterlee

it

will

be noticed,

had arisen from $5,581 in 1850 to $59,245 in
i860, the increase from all other sources during
those ten years being

only

$28,092.

But the

great flood of taxation rolled in upon us from

1863 to the present time. At the former date
the war claims were being paid, and the gross

first

:

;

;

;

Loomis

;

Crowell

Fleming,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ley

;

Lyman

William

Ira,

Victory, Roswell Enos.

PAUPERISM.
The fact

is

disclosed by the proceedings of our

depend upon

early Supervisors that the principal sources of

Scipio in

was

to the

sickness amongst them

who

more

There were not

on through the

many

then

list

of towns and the records of

These heavy expenses

the support of the

for

poor, led the Supervisors at their session in 1825

quired was relatively large.

to take measures for the erection of a

Before the erection of the County Poor House,

amount paid by the towns
the poor, was nearly equal to

the

support of

1

years.

chronic paupers, but the aggregate assistance re-

in 1825,

1

;

required temporary support from the

favored.

;

which

;

of

mem-

and dependent

families died, leaving sick

bers

many heads

;

:

support

the

for

$288.68, of

ships and privations of the early emigrants caused

much

the following

Ledyard
of the poor
$250 was "poor money";
was
"poor
$ico
which
Owasco, $182.37, of
money " Locke, $2 2, of whicli $ 50 was " poor
money" Sempronius, $447, of which $250 was
appropriated for the support of the poor, and so

common belief,
poor with us always. The early
The hardall self-supporting.

were not

settlers

County Poor House,

The town charges of
1824 were $380.41, of which sum $250

we append

bounties paid for the destruction of wild beasts.

the

office for their support.

before the erection of the

;

we have had

incumbents did not then

official

In further demonstration of the poor expenses,

were damages paid to land owners
bridging
for new roads laid through their lands
streams, for the support of the poor, and for

local taxation

Pauperism. —Contrary

73

the County, that

Poor House, a

for the
all

site for

nine acres, was procured on the farm of

the

County

which, comprising seventy-

town

of Brutus.

Thomas
George

other town expenses.

Stevenson, then

in the

Aside from the maintenance of the paupers
and the expenses incident to opening new roads,
The
the other town expenses were very light.

Casey, Daniel

Sennett,

Salmon Tyler were appointed

superintendents

for the erection of the building

and superintend-

town of Aurelius, which in 1818 included the
village of Auburn, paid in the four years from

Two

1818

to

1

82

1

inclusive,

^3,244.04, of which
two-thirds,

went

sum

for the

for

all

local

^2,354, or

purposes

to

more than

1826.

ceived,

a similar expense, for the same purpose, was im-

therefore,

had indigence and

were taken

town expenses were but

present

County

1824 the entire

which

and

in

Asylum from

Auburn was formed and

$302.21, or excluding damages incurred for lay-

in

building was completed in the latter

paupers were re-

fifty-two

1827 the number had risen to
fifty,

a

number

of inmates

exceeding the present average.
The first lunatics were sent to the Insane

nearly as great as at the present time.

In 1823 the town of

The

one hundred and

We,

pauperism sixty

years ago, relatively to the numbers of the people,

thousand dollars were appropriated in 1825
this object, and three thousand dollars in

year, during

support of the poor, and

posed upon the other towns of the County.

general object of County pauperism.

the

ing

Henry Polhemus and

this

County

in

by Dr.

J.

to Utica

1S43,

when

four

The

D. Button.

number
in the

seventy,

—

of insane maintained by the
two asylums of Utica and Willard
two at the latter who are con-

new roads, it amounted only to about one
hundred dollars. In 1825 the town paid ;g200*
to improve highways and the same amount for
the support of the poor, and for all other local
expenses $47.36. In 1827 it was still less. We

is

append the items

fortunate class within twenty-five years of about

ing

sidered incurables, and eighteen at the former

many of whom are considered as curable cases.
The whole number of insane persons in the
County

as found in the records of the

and nearly equaling the aggregate
and deaf and dumb
The cost to the County of
the County.

three-fold,

Asa Munger com.

number

of schools three years, $11.25
"
"
two
7.50

"

John Patty,
Samuel Dill, com.

"

Collector's commission,

Total,
It is

the

"

one

of highways,

"

in

3.75
i.oo

of the blind, idiotic

maintaining the insane
of clothing,

1.59

posing

$25.09

audited by the Board of Supervisors of

is

in

asylums, exclusive

in the

four dollars per

two dollars and sixty cents

week

at

at Utica,

and

Willard, thus im-

the support of these unfortunates, an

annual tax exceeding $12,000.

quite apparent from the early records of

bills

1875, was 157, an increase in this un-

in

Supervisors proceedings of that year.

Hackaliah Burt,

fifty

i

Sylvester Willard, M. D., was the

first

physi-

EARLY AGRICULTURAL
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phosphates to enrich

Dr. Boyce has held that

cian to the poor house.

among the
farms.
The

knolls and
stumps of the early
old " bull
plow" with its wooden moldboard, and wrought
iron and steel-.pointed share
the home-made
drag, supplied with wooden teeth, and formed of

ing the poor of the County outside of the poorthe poor house

at

In

$3,707.62, a total cost of $10,932.17.

1877,

;

poor house the cost amounted to $7,741.94
and outside of it $31,407.21, an aggregate cost
at the

maintenance of the poor

for the

the forked branch of a tree
"

The

present average weekly cost of the maintenance
of the paupers at the

County Poor House

is

Keeper

i

Poor House for
M. Olmstead that

of the

seventeen years, and Morris

Poor

of Superintendent of the
is

for

broused

" in

forest trees

one

dollar and fifty-six cents, independently of the
annual products of the farm. E. L. Phelps held

the position of

the native

;

twenty, and

the present incumbent of that office.

the swine, fed

;

often

winter upon buds and branches of

and nuts and running

free

upon the
and wild

native roots

in the

woods,

nimble as the other wild animals

as

all

cattle,

summer and

pastured in the woods in the

of $39,149.15,

nearly four times the aggregate of 1843.

mowers and reapers

yet

could not have been used

In 1843 the cost of maintain-

house was $7,224.55, and

it,

tedders and hay-rakes, had they then been known,

position for the past seventeen years, receiving

a salary of ^250.

SOCIETIES.

;

all

these rude accompaniments were not suggestive
of public exhibitions.

The "art and science of agriculture" was not
known to., or thought of, by the early farmers. "What they knew about farming," was to
then

and cast and cover the seed progrowth from the ravages of beasts and
vermin harvest and secure the products, and
clear the land

;

tect its

;

then to find some means to grind enough grain

CHAPTER

XIII.

Agricultural Societies and Statistics.

for

the family supply, and to find a market for

the

remainder, which for a few years was sup-v

plied

by the needs of the new comers.

In 1818, however, a successful effort was

Early Disadvantages— First Society and
Its
Second Society
its Proceedings
Officers and Proceedings Moravia AgAgriCayuga
ricultural Society North
cultural Society — General History of
Cayuga
THE Patrons of Husbandry
Fire Relief AssociaCounty Patrons
tion—Agricultural Statistics.

—

—

—

—

—

—

so varied
a County naturally so favorable
INand
abundant agricultural productions as
to

Cayuga, associations might be expected among
the farmers for their own mutual improvement

;

but for

nearly a quarter of a century the early

emigrants had to maintain a stern contest with
rude nature and had

The

thing else.

little

forest

time or means for any-

had

to

be removed, roads

constructed, streams bridged, mills

most

of their

who enjoy
day, with

own

clothing prepared.

the improved

all

facilities

labored.

Those

of the present

the arts and conveniences of

can but feebly conceive the

barrassments

erected and

under which

They had

difficulties

the

first

life,

and emsettlers

a fertile soil to cultivate,

when

once the trees were removed, which needed no

to form the

On

Cayuga County Agricultural
day of February

fourth

the

that year a

in

a meeting was held at the house of

made

Society.

Amos Adams

and an organization completed. David
Thomas, was made President; Silas Holbrook,
John Tifft, Treasurer
and
Joshua Baldwin, Recording Secretary. On Sepin Scipio,

Vice-President

;

;

tember 7th following, David Thomas delivered an
address before the society, which is believed to
have been the first address upon agriculture
delivered in the County.
" Cayuga
In that address Mr. Thomas said
;

County, which we have to cultivate, contains 697
square miles with less than one square mile of
waste land
for a

;

nearly every other part

is

suitable

garden."

David Wright, Esq., of Auburn, also addressed
the same meeting and said

:

" If

Cayuga County do not march
agricultural

host,

the

fault

the farmers of

in the

van of the

must

be theirs.

Nature has been no step-mother to them.
a soil of great fertility and well adapted
growth

of this latitude
ible

With
to

the

of the principal agricultural productions

beds of

we

have, in addition, inexhaust-

gypsum, quarries of lime-stone,

CAYUGA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
swamps

abun-

of marl and a fair promise of an

dance of salt."
On the20th of October ensuing, the first Fair
and Cattle Show in Cayuga County, was held at

The

Auburn.

animals were e.xhibited

John

in a field

stores of the village.

articles in

The

fair

one of the

was held

for

hour

for a half

in the

morning of each day, an

the jubilant

expression of

satisfaction

of the

people of the village at the presence of their rural

The

was closed by a long
and formal procession from the Court House to
Here prayers were
the Presbyterian church.
offered, hymns sung and an addresg delivered by
David Thomas, full of sound practical thoughts.
Twenty-five prizes were awarded, consisting of

friends.

silver

exhibition

cups and teaspoons, of the aggregate value

One

of two hundred and thirty-one dollars.

these cups then awarded

of

the possession

is still in

H. H. Bostwick, Esq., of Auburn.
These Fairs were annually held for many years,
and were a decided benefit to the farmers of the
County.
But the burden of maintaining them
fell upon a few who became weary of bearing it
and, after about fifteen years, the enterprise was
of

Luman W.
John B.
There

name

:

;

;

;

;

;

liam F. Tompkins, Fleming; Mathias Hutchin-

Genoa
Mentz

Wing

Samuel
Locke; John I.
Brinkerhoff,
Owasco
Jonathan Richmond,
.Ledyard Mr. Fuller, Sempronius John W. McFadden, Sterling
E. A. Howland, Venice
Mathias Vanderheyden, Victory John Sittser,
Sennett U. F. Doubleday, Scipio Luther Fuller,
Niles
Henry Crane, Springport
and
son,

Bell,

;

;

Isaac

Tabor,

Moravia

;

Sisson,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Martin Barber,

The

;

Summer

following were

Hill.

the

Presidents

of

the

Society from 1841 to 1855 inclusive, namely;

Humphrey Howland,
John M. Sherwood,
Ezra W. Bateman,

1841

1842-1845
1846

the

:

841- 1845
1845-1848
1849
1850
1850-1853
1854

1

Capin,

Dill

1855

was a reorganization of the Society

Cayuga County Agricultural and

of the

The

Horticultural Society.

Thomas

S.

first

Charles

Bentley,

Wright, Abraham Burlew,

associates were

P.

Wood, David
Hopkins,

Harrison

Henry Fellows, Benjamin Ashby, Henry S.
Dunning, John B. Dill, Harvey A. Lamphere,
Hiram O'Hara, Henry H. Bostwick, I. W.
Quick and others.

The

first

directors were

Thomas

S. Bentley,

Horace T. Cook, of Auburn, Secretary; H. H. Bostwick, Treasurer;
William D. Osborn, of Mentz Abraham Burlew,
of Brutus, President

;

;

Charles

were the Vice-Presidents
John M. Sherwood,
of Auburn; Loring Willard, of Aurelius
Isaac
Bell, of Brutus
Luke Hollister, Cato
Levi
David O. Durkee, Ira WilColvin, Conquest

of

under the act of April 15th, 1855, when new
articles of association were formed under the

of

president, and the following gentlemen

Secretaries

JohnB. Dill,
T. M. Pomeroy,
H. H. Bostwick,

Another society was organized on the 22d day
of July, 1841, of which Humphrey Howland was
first

1855
the

William Richardson,
Benjamin F. Hall,
I

abandoned.

the

1

Clark,

S.

Society for the same period

two

days and was an occasion of great interest, being
The church bells were rung
largely attended.
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1846- 1849
1850
851- 1852
1853
1854

Abraham Burlew,
The following were

on the farm of William Bostwick, south of the

Court House, and the other

SOCIETY.

Chester Gridley,
Lyman Sherwood,
William Howard,
E. W. Sheldon,

Henry Conklin, of Owasco
and Mathias
Wood, of Auburn

Springport
P.

;

;

Hutchinson, of Genoa.

The

Presidents of the Society from

its

reorgani-

zation until the present time have been as follows

Thomas

Henry W. Dwight,
William Webster,
Alanson M. Clark,
Allen D. Morgan,
Jay Lewis Grant,
John B. Shank

The

:

1856
1857
1858-1859
i860

Bentley,
Grove Bradley,
S.

1861 -'2-'3-'4-'5-'6-'7-'8

186S-1869-1870
1871-2-' 3-4
i875-'6-'7-'8

Secretaries of the Society since

ganization have been the following

Horace T.Cook,
Earned C. Mann,
B. B. Snow,
John G. Hosmer,
A. S. Hamblin
John G. Hosmer,
A. B. Hamblin,

its

reor-

:

1856
i857-'8-'9

i860
iS6i-'2-'3-'4-'5-'6-'7

1868-9
_i870-'7i-*72
i873-'4-'5-'6-'7-'8

The Vice-Presidents were Henry

Willard, of

Harvey A. Lamphere, of Brutus
Moses Robinson, of Cato Hardy Cole, of Con-

Aurelius

;

;

;
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quest

:

Calvin Leach, of Fleming

They were accordingly

Henry Pardee,

;

advertised

but satisfac-

;

j

John E. Terpening, of Ira J. Hewitt,
of Moravia
John S. Clark, of Mentz M. D.
George Thomson, jr., of
Murfey, of Locke
Samuel C.
Owasco
Elijah Brown, of Niles
of

Genoa

;

;

;

;

;

Crowley, of Ledyard

Sempronius

;

Eldridge, of Victory

;

of

Tuthill,

;

Mason White,

and George B. Cole, of Sterling

of Venice

;

Horace T.

;

templated change was not effected.
to sell the property created

among many

Larned C. Mann has held one or the other

Among

H. H. Bostwick held the

three years ago.

of secretary for ten years, and A. B.
office for eight years.

It is a

Hamblin the

compliment

to

the capacity and fidelity of these officers that

they continued so long to discharge, for a trifling
consideration, so arduous a duty, and that the

records and accounts of the society, for so long

a period, have been so faithfully kept.

Among

those

who have

delivered addresses

David Thomas, David
Wright, Humphrey Howland, B. P. Johnson,
Nathan Burchard and A. S. Divens.
the

society

In 1856 a

are

new departure was taken by the

in-

"

the "ladies'

riding

prizes were offered

ferent ladies,

seven

and

prizes,

prize in both,
" riding

the

second prize
the

first

match"

in

1856, nine

and awarded to as many dif"
match

in the " ladies' driving

Mrs. Henry taking the first
Miss Smith, the second prize in
match," and Miss Cuykendall, the
in

at the

annual

the "driving match."

It

was

and only experiment of the kind.

was an old and

:

Three hundred years have nearly fled
Since my royal owner lost her head
Amid her country's pomp and power,
I marked the time and told the hour."

Moravia Agricultural Society.

— The con-

was adopted September
20th, 1 858, and its by-laws on the 26th of the same
month.
Sidney Mead was the first president of
M. W. Alley, secretary, and E. P.
the society
Its first purpose was to
K. Smith, treasurer.
perfect a town organization for social and agriThe first fair was held
cultural improvement.
October 12th, 1858, and annual fairs have now
been held for twenty years with very gratifying
stitution of this society

;

success, both as respects

financial

its

receipts,

which indicate the attendance, and the display of
the animals and agricultural and mechanical products, which have regularly increased.

The

entire receipts of this society the second

existence, from

all sources, was but
total receipts for 1877 were
was
early
found
that the residents
^1,229.01.
in the ten southern towns of the County took a

year of

its

while

$114,

the

It

lively interest in this organization, to the

were admitted

istration of which they

the following Vice-Presidents
ravia

In 1856 the conclusion was reached to pur-

fairs,

in

;

troduction of riding, driving and trotting matches.

In

to dis-

hundred years ago, a card upon which bore the

of

that

was about

1859 ^Y James Law,
which was owned by an English sovereign three

office

Hosmer

of treasurer for six years, John G.

before

that the society

unique clock, shown

reorganization twenty-

its

offer

the novelties and objects of interest

shown

often

the responsible offices of secretary or treasurer
of this society since

This

the false impression

band, which was not contemplated.

following inscription

Cook, Secretary.

same

same not being made the con-

j

Henry

W. Truesdell, of
Summer Hill Joseph

George

Barber, of

J.

;

Hector C.

;

Morell S. Fitch, ofScipio;

;

Fellows, of Sennett

Springport

tory offers for the

;

;

E.

;

Scipio

with

G. L. Mead,

Mo-

W. Bateman, Venice

H. C.

;

:

Tuthill,

;

J.

C.

Sempronius

chase permanent exhibition grounds and to erect

Brown and H. W. Lockwood,

thereon buildings and show-pens, and grade a

Summer

admin-

in 1859,

Niles

Smith,
E.

;

;

E.

Grover

half mile track.

Jonathan Conklin, Locke;
Albert Lester, Genoa and Thomas Gould, Led-

this

yard.

costing in the aggregate about $6,000 and forming

were Sidney Mead, James H. Jewett, P. M. Stoddard, John Cortright, E. P. K. Smith, and P. D.
Livingston. The southern towns of the County

ample and very complete accommodations for
the intended purpose.
An effort was made to

all

change the location of the grounds

tation

Nineteen acres were bought for
purpose of Henry S. Dunning, at ^150 per
acre, and the ground fenced and improved with
the track, show-pens and necessary buildings,

part

of

the

city,

provided

a

to the eastern

sale

of

present

grounds could be made on satisfactory terms.

Stoyell,

Hill

;

;

were

The

this

Directors appointed at the same time

year cordially invited to participate in

the operations of the society and

the invi-

was generally accepted. This cooperation has since been uniformly maintained, so that,
though bearing the local name of the town in

NORTH CAYUGA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
which the enterprise originated, and
due the credit of

its

institution,

the

practical operations

"

it

which

to

lowing

is

officers

Harvey A. Putnam

President,

:

Vice-President, Millard Colburn

still in its

is
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South Cayuga Agri-

Bryant

C.

;

W.

G. Pierce, William Hen-

cultural Society,"

Directors

"

derson, Phillip Martin and C. A. Wilson

which as the antithesis of the
North Cayuga Society," would be now its appropriate name.

cluding a

speed of

shown by

;

records, presents a very gratifying exhibition

its

Throop, Chauncey Wethey
and Egbert Hadden Victory, John D. Lane and
General Superintendent, Charles
N. Jones
and Isaac Turner

of progress, indicating that the localities which
for

twenty years have sustained it with increasing
do so, and that it will

The

fi.xed

;

Di.xon.

and permanent organization.

The

following gentlemen have been the Presi-

dents of the society

:

first

Weedsport

Sidney Mead, C. C. Jewett,

annual
in

held the office from 1866 to the present time.

society are

The

their varied

M. K Alley, William Tallman, John L.
Parker, M. L. Everson, Henry Cutler, Jr., A. H.
Livingston, B. Alley, M. E. Kenyon, W. H.
Day and Edward Thomas, the latter gentleman

anim.als

:

lowing have been

The

four years.

the Treasurers

:

E.

ample material
have

Thomson

Keeler, three years,

C. S. Jennings, M. R. Allen, S. Edwin
Day, L. D. Sayles, William E. Keeler, the latter

Jennings,

present Directors, 1879, are
Moravia; J. Grant, Locke;

:

Tifft,

;

Genoa.

H.

Vice-Presidents are

:

Walker

Locke

so generally as to lead

the counties and a large

number

in

nearly

of towns and

Their great utility, when properly managed,
cannot be questioned. The best skill and the
greatest success of the practical farmers of the

;

Wood

State.

districts of the State.

D. B.

Emmett Leghorn, Locke
and Chauncey Hamblin, Genoa
Delos Kimball and Harmon Mosher, Venice
Calvin Tracey, Scipio
G. B. WyckofF, Owasco
Henry A. Morgan, Aurora John R.
Lake
Austin, Owasco A. W. Ellis and E. Brown,
Niles
Julius Fitts and Gardner Mason, Dresserville; F. Mix and B. Robbins, Summer Hill
Satterlee,

so-

Its contributions to this purpose v/ere not

all

i

;

The

—Agricultural

were early fostered and patronized by the

to the formation of such associations

Holden and M. Rooks, Moravia; V. S. RichardSempronius
O. Snider, Moravia
John

son,

that they

be permanently

cieties

activities of the farmers

C. S.

J.

will

upon the raising of
an equal amount by the societies to which the
*
The small pitState patronage was extended.
tance bestowed by the State stimulated the

The society has had in its Board of Directors
and as vice-presidents and patrons, many of the
best practical farmers of the towns which patron-

The

now

believed,

large and were conditioned

for the past four years.

it.

it is

inaugurated,

General Considerations.

M. L. Ev-

erson,

ized

beep

maintained.

K.

Smith, B. F. Everson, H. H. Tuthill, B. F. Everson,

for exceedingly interesting public

exhibitions, which,

fol-

P.

The ten towns embraced in this
among the richest in the County and

and fine productions of grain, fruits,
and vegetables and the handicraft of
their households and mechanic shops, furnish

following have been the Secretaries of the

office for

of this society was held at

ized and attended notwithstanding the inclemency

of the weather.

having held the

fair

October, 1878, and was well patron-

John Stoyell, James H. Jewett, C. S. Jennings,
and E. Greenfield. The latter gentleman has

society

;

;

interest, will continue to

remain a

;

;

of the

trial

E.

;

history of this society, as

track for the

The

Cato,

;

ConRobinson and John W. Smith
Ira,
quest, T. E. Montayne and Grover Lane
Harvey Ferris and W. H. Carr Mentz, Orrin
Paddock and O. V. Lewis; Montezuma, John
Sennett, John R.
Mills and James D. Ney
Page and Fred. Fellows; Sterling, H. C. Curtis

W.

As the means of the society increased, suitable
buildings and show-pens have been provided inhorses.

Brutus,

:

;

Secretary, E.

;

Seward Sheldon.

D.

Treasurer,

section represented at the

fairs,

are

brought to

;

the notice of

who

attend them.

Proper emu-

by seeing what others have done
and an ambition is aroused in many observers
to imitate their example, whether it be in the

lation is excited

;

;

all

;

;

!

production of grains or

fruits,

the rearing of ani-

;

;

Lorin Smith, Fleming.

North Cayuga Agricultural

i

Society.

This society was organized in 1878 with the

—

fol-

improved
and implements which are thus brought to
mals, or in the

i

utilizing of the

tools
their

notice.
j

Agricultural
|

fairs

have not only an economic,
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and a money value

the direction intimated

in

energy and force of character which had marked

but

;

by a rural population, and confined to the exhibition of farm and
household products, and the tools and implements appropriate to their production, they are

when

instituted in and conducted

occasions

pure and

of

pleasant

Counting the several annual County
from their

first

they cover a period of over
interest

in

them

years,

fifty

Fairs,

present

institution to the

time,

and the

greater to-day than at any

is

Under the

former period of our history.

pres-

County Society, they embrace a period of
thirty-eight years, in which the organization has
been maintained intact, and exhibitions continuThe district associations which had been
ous.
ent

formed, independently of

the

central

have withdrawn some of the patronage which the
yet these
latter would otherwise have enjoyed
local societies have done, and are doing great
;

and

number can

a larger

ex-

and success

hibitions of agricultural progress

;

therefore conveniently

patronize and attend them, than could be induced
to gather at a

interested

County

Large and deeply

center.

throngs attend

offered are satisfactory,

them, the, premiums

and the receipts equal or

exceed the expenses.

The

town, district

and County associations,

are auxiliary to the State Agricultural Society, to

which they report.
in

1832, revived

1841,

was

when

held.

the

The

State society was formed

and extended

in

State

and

first

fair

its

to

scope in

cattle

Since the latter date, annual

show
fairs

wood was president

the

of

agricultural society of the

first

County

Patrons of Husbandry.
^

association

with O.

of the

of the tillers

originated

soil

H. Kelly, a farmer of Minnesota, his

purpose being

to unite

and secure the cooperation

of the various agricultural societies of the country, for their

He

mutual aid and benefit.

ington, D. C.,and elsewhere, in cooperation with

whom

the draft of the first degree of the Order
was completed on August 6th, 1867.
In September following, a circular was prepared by the leader of the movement, and sent
to individuals, prominent in agriculture, by whom
the plan was very cordially and generally approved.
Some fifty different names were suggested yet " Patrons of Husbandry " was chosen
as the most appropriate name and the word
;

"Grange"
mind,

to designate

selected

These

facts

— the individual

the

place of

then should be borne in
a " Patron of

is

Husband-

meeting is a " Grange."
The National Grange was organized, December 4th, 1867, at the office of Master Wm. B.
Saunders, at Washington, D. C, there being less
than twenty

The

members

present.

following were the

first officers

:

improve the agriculture of the State.

William B. Saunders, Washington, D. C.

Cayuga County has supplied but one president
of the State society. Col. John M. Sherwood, of
Auburn. Col. Sherwood began his agricultural

seer,

He

management
running from Albany to

till

then

account

and

in

is

travel.

had spent his

life

of the great stage lines
Buffalo,

of which a

full

given under the head of transportation

He

carried to

his farm

the

same

sub-

Wash-

mitted his plans to various gentlemen in

value to our farmers, and have tended greatly to

career at 50 years of age.

Sher-

Col'.

reorganized

in 1842.

General History of the Order. — This

ry," the place of

of great

benefited his

exported as very superior animals.

That work has now
reached its thirty-eighth volume. These transactions have been published in large numbers
and widely circulated in this County and through-

They comprise papers

reared none but the

In that respect he

procure.

meeting.

out this State.

He

animals which he spared no care nor cost

have been held, and a large and exceedingly
valuable volume of the " transactions" of the
society annually published.

John

of the great stage lines of

Co., but not with equal success.

County and State more than himself The flocks
and herds which have descended from those of
his introduction still remain and some have been

society,

They have brought nearer home the

&

His large farm was finely improved and thoroughly cultivated and stocked with the choicest
finest

course.

good.

management

M. Sherwood

of flocks and herds.

inter-

social

his

Anson

Thompson,

Bartlett, of

of

Vermont

Ohio
;

;

Master,

Lecturer,

Steward,

Wm.

;

OverJ.

Assistant Steward, A.
Pennsylvania
Chaplain, Rev. A.
Moses, of New York
Grosh, of Pennsylvania; Treasurer, Wm.
Secretary, O.
Ireland, of Pennsylvania
of

;

;

;

Kelly, of Minnesota
Farris,

of Illinois.

;

Gate-Keeper,

R.

Muir,

Edward

L.
B.

M.
H.
P.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
The

Patrons of Husbandry embrace the

lowing subordinate organizations

(woman)

Laborer, (man), Maid,
Cultivator, (man),

(man).

(woman) third
(woman)

following officers elected

;

Gleaner^

i

Husbandman, (man), Matron, (woGrange fifth degree, Pomona,

fourth degree,

—

State

man).

Shepherdess,

Harvester,

degree,

First degree,

:

second degree,

;

(hope).

National Grange

(charity)

;

— sixth

seventh degree, Ceres,

New York

degree, Flora,
(faith).

State

ley.

—

Cayuga County Patrons of Husbandry.
The first introduction of the Order into this
County, was made January 12th, 1874, by the
Meridian,

Cayuga Grange, No. 47,
the town of Cato.
This was
of

in

at
fol-

lowed, at different times, by the organization of
the following in the different towns

48

No. 49

Mentz,

;

—

of Owasco, No.

;

Brutus, No.
Throop, No. 70 Union,
Union, of
74
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

Owasco, No.
No. 383
Granges

;

271

;

a

;

Aurelius, No. 371

Genoa, No.
with

—

total

;

Sennett,

making a total of 19
membership of about
;

in

the

number

best agriculturists of the

are very

many

of the

County, and by frank

intercourse with each other in the Grange, very
interesting

social

and business acquaintances

have been made.

Among

the

Wm.

Sisson

;

C.

J.

;

:

;

;

Van

Sarah

Sickle

Mrs.

Flora,

;

E.

Culver

Pomona, Catherine Eaker
Lady Assistant
Steward, Minerva Hadden. Executive CommitE. B. Marvin, H. H. Treat and J. W.
tee,
Shank. Purchasing Agent, M. C. Remington.
;

The annual meeting

of this council

is

held in

the city of Auburn, on the

first Tuesday in June,
and quarterly meetings, are held in June, September, December and March, at the different
Granges, as may be determined, and special meet-

ings are called at the pleasure of the council.

Though
or in
it

full

many worthy gentlemen who have
may be

served in the several offices of the Order,

was not

this council

strictly regular,

compliance with the rules of the Order,

was nevertheless of much

practical benefit in

the purchase of agricultural implements, grocer-

ranged with dealers

The executive committee arin Auburn and elsewhere, to

procure goods

awhile at highly satisfactory

and

ies

fertilizers.

discounts

members

1,500.

Embraced

Master,

:

Brinkerhoff; Lecturer,

Peckham: Chaplain, Milton Rude; Steward,
William Peckham
Assistant Steward, Edgar
Howell
Secretary, C. W. Brown
Treasurer,
A. House Gate-Keeper, Millard Coburn Ceres,

;

Logan, No. 107 Kings
Ferry, No. 125 Springport, No. 182
Levanna,
No. 187; Moravia, No. 201; Sherwood, No.
Home, No. 232
Fleming, No. 258
208
No. 86

Springport,

Abraham

;

Scipio, No.

;

Overseer,

;

Grange was organized in
November, 1873, first Master, George D. Hink-

organization
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and appointed a committee to draft a
constitution and by-laws.
This constitution was
adopted by the council on June ist, and the
council,

fol-

for

yet from neglect, or other cause, the

;

of the Order

themselves of the

full

The purchasers were
avail

did

not generally avail

benefits thus offered them.

too

generally anxious to

themselves of the advantage of wholesale

counts on the purchase of single

dis-

goods
in small quantities'; and dealers soon saw that
in a trade so conducted, the advantages were all
on one side, and the measure, for the time, was,

At

articles, or

present

mentioned, Milton Rude, M. C. Remington, Milton

to a large extent, a failure.

Munroe, H. H. Treat, J. E. Hadden, H. A. Putnam, E. B. Marvin, Abraham Brinkerhoff, from
the north, and J. W. Shank, J. and A. Baker,
John Shank, J. C. Peckham, Wm. Peckham, J.
L. Searing, Wm. P. Sisson, D. C. Gould, L C.

no organized system of trade existing in the
Order in this County, though purchases are
made by some of the Granges, through systems

Goodyear,

J.

Corwin, from the south part of the

County, together with a large number of other
gentlemen, equally active and efficient, whose

names we have

not the space to record.

In the spring of 1876, the National and State
Granges recommended the counties to organize
the Pomona, or fifth degree.
This was not satisfactory to the delegates in Cayuga County

but the latter determined to reorganize the local

there

is

successfully maintained in other counties, and an
indirect

and decided benefit has resulted, particupurchase of fertilizers.

larly in the

In this item alone there has been saved by the
farmers of the County many thousands of dollars,
and intelligence has been gained, which will inure
to their future benefit. In the sale of their products,
in

the purchase of implements and tools, in the

benefits of the Patrons' Fire Relief Association,

and educational influence of the Orby which each of its members become pos-

in the social

der,

PATRONS' FIRE RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

8o
sessed

the

of

information

Husbandry confer upon
more comprehensive than
that

it

of

its

by

a

pleasing

ing to ^133,611, and the decision was made to
The
carry out the purpose of the organization.

a

consists

Patrons of

members.

It

rates fixed in the first

is

is

ritual,

seventh on the more hazardous

thus obtained being intended to meet the few ex-

and first made known at a meeting of the
County councils of the " Patrons " on the first
day of March, 1877. A committee was apport,

tenance of the business.

The

of Milton Rude, H. H. Treat, Elisha Cook, J. J.
Ammerman, and J. L. Giles. These articles

were adopted by the council on the seventh day
of June following. On June 30th, 1877, pursuant
to request of the council to send one representa-

j

[

]

worth of property had been insured owned by
eighty-one persons.
1

The compensation

S. C.

Van

Sickle

H. Baker
George W. Bell- C. H. Corwin..
Alfred Lanterman

J.

Joseph Eldridge_
L. W. Treat

Upon
fifty-six

consultation
applications

is

allowed

of each policy.

insurance

in

the pro-

The

local

directors are

each

the 27th of July, 1878, one year after the

organization of the association, there had been

No. of Grange.

was found that there were

cents additional for the issuing

allowed one dollar for survey and application.

On

for

fifty

|

:

it

two dollars

is

per day for necessary services, and the secretary
j

from each grange to perfect their organization, there met in convention in Auburn the fol-

Weedsport, N. Y.
48
Poplar Ridge, N. Y.
208
Box 80, Auburn, N. Y.
70
Skaneateles, N. Y.
271
Aurora, N. Y.
187
Ovvasco Lake, N. Y.
258
86
Cayuga, N. Y.
Aurelius, N. Y.
371
Montezuma, N. Y.
107
Five Corners, N. Y.
132
Kings Ferry, N. Y.
125
Union Springs, N. Y. 182
Port Byron, N. Y.
49

of the officers

!

tive

Pardon Brown__
D. B. Post

necessary books and blanks were procured

by the treasurer, the cost of which was ^i 13. 12,
and the association was now ready to commence
business.
The first policies were issued on the
eleventh day of August, 1877, and at the next
annual meeting on September 19th, ^197,412

,

pointed to draft articles of association, consisting

P. O. Address.

risks, the

penses incident to the organization and main'

—

Milton Rude
Searing
J. L.
H. H. Treat
Giles
L.
J.

money

rendered more

and the subtle

charm of secrecy.
Patrons of Husbandry Fire Relief AsThis association was the happy
sociATiON.
thought of the Hon. Milton Rude, of Weeds-

lowing representatives

instance were one-ninth

of one per cent, on the less hazardous, and one-

the Farmers' Club, in

embraces both sexes and

attractive

all,

advantages which the

of the

part

one hundred and twenty-one policies issued on
the amount of ^302,921, with no
during the year, nor any assessment.

property to
loss

No

one can become a member of this associais not a member in good standing, of
All the farm propthe Patrons of Husbandry.
erty usually insured is embraced in the policies
tion

I

who

of the association.

The

j

successful initiation and progress of this

association

1

is

certainly remarkable.

It is entirely

voluntary, without legal sanction, and bound toj

I

gether only by the honor of
principle on which
It is a

it is

its

founded

members.

The

clearly a

sound
which

is

mutual insurance company

posed organization, of property to an amount ex-

one.

ceeding ^100,000, and that the plan was received
By-laws were adopted and
with great favor.

the risks and benefits are as nearly equal as

the following officers chosen

engaged

H. H. Treat, Treasurer, Auburn, N. Y., Box
Grange No. 70.

80.

present were declared directors

of the association.

in the

in

The members

same pursuit and

it is

are

all

their property

is

:

Milton Rude, President, Weedsport, N. Y.,
Grange No. 48.
Searing, Vice-Pres't, Poplar Ridge, N.
J. L.
Y., Grange No. 203.
Baker, Secretary, Aurelius, N. Y.,
H.
J.
Grange No. 371.

The members

possible to have them.

The members

reassembled

pursuant to adjournment, on July 28, at which
applications for insurance were reported, amount-

about equally exposed to destruction by

when

fire,

and

so destroyed, the associates are united to

mutually bear the loss

in

spective interests in the

proportion to their re-

common

organization as

represented by their several policies.

The

following tables taken from the census of

1875, will

show by towns the area

of farm lands,

the value of farms, of farm buildings, of live stock

and

of implements, the area of crops

amount

of agricultural productions

:

and the

AGRICULTURAL
AREA OF LAND I N FARMS.

PRESENT CASH VALUE.

Woodland

Dollars.

Niles

2,643
16,614
10,234
15.854
13.895
'2,403
20,222
17.134
18,342
11,819
7,246
7-528
12,424
18,152

Owasco

II,

Scipio

20,206

Brutus

Cato
Conquest
Fleming

Genoa
Ira

Ledyard
Locke
Mentz

Montezuma
Moravia

Sempronius.

.

.

Sennett
Springport ....
Sterling

Summer

Hill..

Throop
Venice
Victory
rotal

1

12

96
1,314
1,242

3.797
3,831
1,267
3.805
3,026
2,544
2,179

991

844
2,722
3.863
1,606

848
942

5,017
2,489
821

20,956
16,085

3.854
4,641

336,16559,667

608,100

1,001

1,743.472
918 292

837

1.444.735

2,643

1,195952

40
315
996

1,330.454
1,828,575
1,467.763
1,423.365
727,065

3

677
1,845
1,178
1.836
1,202

762,800
625,440
1.144,135
1,368,610

Buildings
other than
Dwellings.

bought

66,250
202,659
134.825
244,360
141,830
153.75°
21 1,010

I74.730
211,264
54,060
94.625
72.545,
126,5591
2ii,54o|

in

1874.

Dollars.

|

37,100
158,607
100,795
158,843
141,093
130,106
172,615
177,778
190,623
92,247
70.185
74,054
145.795
181,919

12,180
56,190
37.528
80,118

45,407
63,345
65.236
8i,S34
80,243
18,877
26,333
26 43'
44,844
56.984
34,921
45.902
38.567
42,137
39.124
63.537
24,126

Dollars

734
1.778

571

31,336
184,442
ii5,£ei

476
538

174.3^5
170.154

5. 742

"6,549

5,442
3'
7,968

153.228
157.711
132.343
67.623
63,138
67.594
105,471
161,372
86.228

55°
385
356
409
2,931
2.591
2,854

'•594,973
1,416,035
1,696,350

165,225
196,040
118,515
195.225
147.195
187.900

672,605

92,1 10

94,555
164,019
117.950
154,005
,26,077
202,018
109,613

640

1,014,1 15

186

1,544,800
1,257,129

115.310
205,800
159.150

99,909
171.335
144,172

35-353
54,685
53.826

7,020
191

134.949
132,753
88,146
104,654
144,805
99,685

22,37328,864,270

3,682,477

3,215.413

1,127,428

45,018

2,866,435

544

2,297
4.308
1,801
1,222

13.174
16,070
11,885
18.343
11,822
10,002

Fertilizers

I

Other
I

City of Auburn
Aurelius

Cost of

Of Farm

Unimproved.
Civil Divisions.

STATISTICS.

792,505
1,507-580

779,420

3,388
1,764

508

GRASS LANDS.

1.245
1,484

261
2t8
1.243

157-543
76,103
140,462

BARLEY.

Civil Divisions

City of Auburn
Aurelius
Brutus

Cato
Conquest
Fleming
Genoa,
Ira

Ledyard
Locke
Mentz

Montezuma
Moravia,
Niles

Owasco
Scipio

Sempronius
Sennett,

Springport
Sterling

Summer

Hill

Throop.
Venice
Victory
Total

|ios,3os|io2,526i89,899[9o,467|79,534[7S,957|iot,266|6,oii|i5,489[i8,89o]376,6o8

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.
BUCKWHEAT.

INDIAN CORN.

Civil Divisions.

Bushels.

City of Auburn
Aurelius

Brutus

45
127

Cato
Conquest
P'leming

Genoa
Ira

....

Ledyard
Locke
Mentz

1,323

529

900

38

2,078
2,405

113

200

I

Niles

175

99

17s

10

336

153
41

Scipio

Sempronius

.

.

139
133
28

.

.

.

.

Sterling

Summer

Hill.

Throop
Venice
Victory
Total.

.

897
1,243
2,243
3-134
2.881

7,008
2.590
2,015

59
17

376

369

183

171

535
4,936
3,116

49
312
414

34
39
216

6,484
6,104

678

SPRING WHEAT.
Area.

Produced

150

93
5-4

489

Genoa

891
229

Ira

Ledyard
Locke
Mentz

2,597

369

.

.

Hill

.

.

790

45 436

2.392
1,485
1.637
1.255

751

19,454
42,655

918
734

909

24833

[,264

i,3'5

43.267
25,026
60.793
17,505
39,542
47,023
57.606
10.269
32,040
56,546
50,160

1,788
1.098
1,762
1.062

2,135
1,185

702
657
633
612

709
769

1,076

1,19

750

89

1,6:

1,325

314

298

1,172
1,026

1,285

1,564

1,655

1,067

285

28s
867

979

1,524

1,690

i,SS_4

',577

1,784
1,071

1,297

1,407
1,671

1,374

725

1,477
1,159
I.4S3

848

853

2.626

2,6.3
1,138
1,289
2,469
1,992

974
1,156
2,165
1.939

|

35055
78.377
51.625
51,205
40.583
32,079
27.589
44.062
57.416
35.100
57-417
35.737
41.371
37,222
83,160
32,222
43,410
74,606

33

22

4]

'I

578
42

4
16

40

."

TOO
25

97
1-556

63343
123,643

wmjER WHEAT^
Area Sown.

Produced.

95

1.337

1,811

718

2,951
1.329
121

1.084

371

Victory

560

674
1,1

1,78s
1,371
1.803

521
45

371

1,521
2,666
1.925
2,690

1,606

.

Venice

1.813

2.364
585

277
3,563
1,570
2,709
2,266

1,277
2,442

1,949

.

251
3.297
1-556
2,564
2,308
1,509
2,344

253

Throop

Total

1803

82,945
54.845
59.100

1,992

.

.

1,633

750

165
1,414

Scipio

.

2,n6

1,532
1,631

793

379

Niles

Summer

2,022

1,433

Owasco

Sterling

1.090
2,074
1,328
2,398

42,1

1,075
1,276

.

Moravia

.

1,163

24,471
45,887
62.997

1874.

Produced.

Produced.
1874.

1874-

1874-

1875.

Acres. Acres

Cato
Conquest
Fleming

Sempronius.

6,03s

62,974

840

1,18

74^1

1,070
1,166

Brutus

Sennett
Springport...

208
1,828

730

1.62:

Acres.

City of Auburn
Aurelius

.

158
1,615

j

Acres.

.

12,220
48,205
31,569
72,981
107,4

1,547
1,080

875.

Civil Divisions.

Montezuma

1,841

i,5'6
1,026
1,828

4,216 2,608 73.978 :6,57S 28,24911,083,548 32,921 34,930

.

.

3,897
2,882

no

Owasco

Sennett
Springport

S,002
8,629
2,877

85
203
221
174
79
90

59
76
125

Moravia. .....

1,630

23

>6S

21

...

60

220
383
208
183

Montezuma

26:

27s

17,

1

123
1.850
3,018

Acres.

Acres.

35

549
303
219
433
400
223
209

53-33

41,438
27,903
38,064
33,418
39,605
8,939
20,653
29,069
15,010
27,009
23,290
44.642

709,442

113
T20

190

46

206
168
492

177
113

107
89

80
451
241

1.475

38,253 39,973

127

Acres.

5.594

1,630

1,436
1,563
2,112

I

7',3S9
31.56

37,878
50,273
17,395
2,058
27,333
34,144
28,002

1.444
1.833
1,609

Acres.

465
230

393
62
129
101

672

940

933

428

340

6,089

371
129

124

2,242

AGRICULTURAL

STATISTICS.
APPLE ORCHARDS.

Produced.

Civil Divisions

Produced.
1 874.

Acres.

Acres.

_i87S.

Pounds.

City of Auburn
Aurelius

Bushels.

48

54
229
255
381
3'9

314

183
212

163
191

479

Scipio

305
134
127
158
139
159
255
168
194

Sempronius

152

Sennett
Springport

489
130
878

Brutus

Cato
Conquest
Fleming

Genoa
Ira

Ledyard
Locke

Mentz
Montezuma
Moravia
Niles

Owasco

Sterling

Summer

Hill

.

170
224
163

.

Throop
Venice
Victory
Total

36s
36 |io,9r2

5,893

236

447
351

106
123
19s

233
159
242
160
108
167
661
124

Fruit
produced.
.87^.

1874.

Sq. Rods. Sq. Rods.

»,IOS
25.219
29,349
640
448,21 10400
33.961 4,160
21,150
25,892
36.367 [8240
14,816

720
8,640
5.120

Pounds.

5,028
3.685
18,154 20,779
4.300 13.386 20,085
86,970 15.749 37,291
34.710 17,008 36,446
18,234 24,241
21.88
21,025
19,360 80,471
18,990 17.410
11.521

13.419
16.682

12,659
8,522
15.196

22,559

18927
27,767
18,805
21,261

2

1,106

18,797
62 207
16,190
88,846

163

22415

248
143

27,087
20,936

505

35645

15,120
18,981
12,765
39,900
1 1,890
11,242
28,358
27,264

0,949
16,071
i9.3'9

9.631

640

6,6721670,68338480

4,900

500
23,024

•8,765
2-^855
13.346
21,043
23.874
23..546

10,624
i',i3o|

281

698
1,721

1.557

988
638
572
1.471

567
345
677
665

444
548
631
279
241
1,282

12,463
8,971
64,116

1,065

13.454
25.309
24.577

253
672
411

67,940

32720306535414205632

408

1.259

[7.673

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

STUDY OF THE CENSUS.
Study of the Census.

duced

—

fourths,

is

improved, while there are

in

wood-land

59,667 acres, and 22,732 acres, or an average of
nearly one thousand acres to a town, which is
"

reported as not being wood-land and as

There are

wise not improved."

County

in the

an average of two acres of wood-land to

fifteen

Sempronius and Sterling

acres of cleared-land.

have nearly one-third of their

wood

other-

soil

covered with

—

There were 32,720 pounds of
Tobacco.
tobacco grown in the County, of which Ledyard
supplied nearly one-half, and in sixteen towns
the plant was not cultivated.
Hops. There were but 36 acres planted to

—

hops

in

the County.

—

Farm Buildings. Of the rural towns, Cato
shows the greatest value in farm buildings, 5244,360 Niles next, $21 1,540 Ledyard third, 52 11,;

;

264, and

Conquest and Cato nearly one-fourth
Niles and Morawhile Springport has
via more than one-fifth
less than one-tenth, and Sennett less than onetwelfth, and the least proportion of wood of any
town in the County.
Cash Value of Farms. The census reports
;

towns of Conquest, Sterling and

in the

Victory.

Proportion of Wood-Land.
The census
shows the entire County to contain 418,205 acres
Of this 336,165, or more than threeof land.

85

Genoa

fourth, with 5211,010.

;

Victory more than one-fourth

;

;

CHAPTER

—

Cayuga County Medical

the average value of farms in Springport at about

Cato
and Sempronius ^45, and the average value of the County

$109 per

acre, Aurelius ^91, Sennett ^83,

$^6, Ovvasco $61,

Summer

Hill $51,

—The

gross sales from

—

all

third,

5170,154.

Fertilizers.

fertilizers,

— Ledyard

the cost being $7,968

I^'HE
used
;

Venice

Legislature of

duties imposed.
to practice physic

Fleming expended 55.742 for ferand Genoa 55.442. All the towns in the

County used

fertilizers

more or

being used in the town of Ira

—

Plowed Land.

It

will

less,

the least

—but 531

worth.

be seen that the

towns of Aurelius, Springport,
plowed an average of about
their improved lands, while the dairy

grain-growing

Sennett, Cato,
one-third of

etc.,

towns of Niles, Summer Hill, Sempronius, etc.,
plowed about one-sixth only.
Grapes. Two towns, Ledyard and Spring-

—

port, supplied two-thirds of the grapes

grown

in

the County, while the northern towns, in which

they would succeed

finely,

show

a very small

product.

Maple Sugar

— Two

Summer

Previously,

all

persons desiring

Chancery, and on receiving a certificate entitling
them to practice, to file it in the county clerk's
office,

under penalty of receiving no remunerapay was received, to be fined $25

tion, or in case

each time

was received.

it

The law

authorizing

medical societies conferred authority on them to
grant licenses and recognize diplomas from
other States and countries, but such licenses and
diplomas were required to be filed in the county

At

Hill

and Sempronius, supply two-thirds of all the
maple sugar produced in the County.
Rye. There was but 381 acres of rye grown
in the County, of which three-fourths was pro-

societies

and surgery, were required to
present evidence of their competency to the
Chancellor of the State, to a Judge of the Supreme or Common Pleas court, or to a Master in

clerk's office

towns.

medical

upon which certain powers were conferred and

tilizers,

's

—

1806 authorized the

of county

formation

the

next, 57,020.

—

—

Cato next, 5174,375, and Conquest

Use of
most

its

—

of which Aurelius supplied the largest amount,
;

—

—

Cause Formation and Proceed
iNGS OF the Second Society Membership
Its
in Auburn— History of Homeopathy
Introduction and Progress in the County
Homeopathic Society and Physicians.

AND

the farms of the County in 1874 were ^2,886,435,

$184,442

—

Societies.

First Society Irs Members and ProceedDisbandment
Society Library
ings

at $6<^.

Value of Stock.

XIV.

under

that time

physicians

in

the

like penalty.

there were not more than forty

County, which was then con-

siderably larger than now.

7,

One-half of them met

Daniel Avery in Aurora, August
1806, and organized the Cayuga County Medi-

at the tavern of

CAYUGA COUNTY MEDICAL

86

strife

.claims, and the meetings have since been held at

Auburn by

The

Dunning, Luther Hanc.hett, Silas Holbrook,
Barnabas Smith and Ezra Strong, all five of
Scipio, Consider King, of Venice, Parley Kinney,
of Sherwood, and James McClung, John Post
of Scipioville.

At

cal Society, the

in Scipio,

The membership
County

ing

was

of the society

large,

and

physicians in the

whose names

of

recall

recollec-

That

is

evidenced by the following citations from

the society records entered in the words of Doc-

first

tor Silas Holbrook, of Scipio:

"August

present seal of the society ordered,
J

Thursday of November, and
the first Thursday of
February, May and August, and dissertations
and discussions upon medical and surgical topics
were provided for. The licentiates of the society
were required to sign the following declaration,
and the society archives contain a long file of the
declarations signed by men honored in their day
and generation for a faithful compliance therefirst

!

the quarterly meetings on

with

;

many

tions of active, useful and honorable lives.

and a tax of $4 a year levied on each member,
to procure a library and provide medical apparaThe anniversary meetings were fixed to
tus.
be held on the

atCoe's

they maintained a creditable professional stand-

a meeting held

the

library ceased its

included most of the leading

Thursday in November of that year, by-laws were
adopted, five censors were elected, Doctor Barnabas Smith elected delegate to the State MediLevi Stevens' tavern,

until 1848,

Western Exchange.
peregrinations and settled

j

Frederick

Delano was elected President, James McClung,
Jacob Bogart, Secretary, and
Consider King, Treasurer.

and

there also.

Vice-President,

in

a tacit consent,

or Hudson's tavern or the

of Fleming, Frederick Delano, of Aurora, Isaac

and Matthew Tallman,

SOCIETIES.

between Auburn and Aurora, (Scipio being
accepted as a compromise,) from this time until
1818, when the southern towns relinquished their

cal Society. They were Nathaniel Aspinwall, and
Ebenezer Hewitt, of Genoa, David Annable, of
Moravia, William C. Bennett, of Aurelius, Josiah
Bevier, and Jacob Bogart, of Ovvasco, Nathan
Branch, Joseph Cole, of Auburn, Asahel Cooley,

3,

8 16, Doctors B. King, Silas Hol-

1

brook, August Miller, Andrew Groom, and Frederick Delano met at the house of Mr. Roger
Kinney, of Scipio, where Doctor Delano performed lithotomy on the daughter of William
Kinney, aged 7 years; the stone weighed 13
pennyweights, 14 grains.
They then proceeded
to Jonathan Winslovv's, where Doctor Delano
performed the same operation on a daughter of
Mr. Winslow, about the same age; the stone
The stone
weighing 5 pennyweights, 5 grains.
in the last mentioned case appeared to be a light
porous substance and composed of different
laminae, with an intermediate diploe, and nearly

the size of the former."

In 1834, Doctor Frank H.

Hamilton was ap-

pointed to report on the botanical and agricultural

:

products of the

County

;

Doctor

Hum-

j

do solemnly declare that I >j'ill honestly, virtuously and chastely conduct myself in
the practice of physic and surgery, with the
privileges of exercising which profession I am
now to be invested and that I will with fidelity
and honor, do everything in my power for the
benefit of the sick committed to my charge."

"I

phries, on

Ira
j

the law required societies to

enforce

j

1

The

by-laws required then, as now, that

the place of meeting should be determined from
In November, 1806, the office of
Doctor Barnabas Smith, of Scipio, was selected
as the place of meeting for the succeeding year.
The library also was directed to be kept there,
and Doctor Smith was appointed librarian.
The
selection of the place of meeting occasioned much

year to year.

its

diseases,

its statistics,

Doctor

and Doctor Lan&c.

In 1836, the

the endemic fevers of the Western country. Doctor

Frank H. Hamilton obtained the

prize,

and

the essay was published in the medical periodiI

|

cals of that day.

November, 181 1, a
was appointed to act in concert with the trustees of Cayuga Academy, at
Aurora, to devise the best means to obtain from
the Legislature a grant to the academy for the
purpose of erecting and continuing an anatomicsaid acadeal, surgical and chemical school in
my, and the committee were empowered to use
the authority and influence of the society for

At

the annual meeting in

committee

;

tioners.

H. Smith, on

singh Briggs, on

;

society offered a ^25 prize for the best essay on

its

provisions in their respective counties, Enos T.
Throop was appointed law-counselor in August,
thereafter the records show that prosecu1807
tions were numerous against irregular practi-

mineralogy and geology

j

;

As

its

j

[

of three

that purpose.

The

project

but was not given up.

At

failed

at that time,

the annual meeting

CAYUGA COUNTY MEDICAL
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H. Smith, and Cole

committee

to consider the pro-

1817, Doctors Pitney,

in

were appointed

a

medical

priety of a

school, at

Auburn, and

in

1819, the society petitioned the Inspectors of the

Auburn,

State Prison, at

give

to

the bodies of

The

deceased convicts for dissection.

ture subsequently by law appropriated

Legislaall

meeting of the society was held

special

further

uary, 1820, to

circulate a petition to the

Legislature in

its

These

efforts

were put forth more es-

pecially with a view to utilizing the prison hospital
for clinical instruction,

and the unclaimed bodies

of deceased convicts for instruction in anatomy.

At

the society meetings of 1825 to 1831, the un-

dertaking was continuously prosecuted, but without avail.

Hobart College, of Geneva, founded
succeeded

in 1825, finally

in

diverting the pro-

jected institution to that place.

aided by the grant

But meanwhile,

of unclaimed deceased con-

and the prison hospital for
instruction. Doctor E. D. Tuttle, the

victs for dissection,
clinical

prison

physician,

assisted

by

Doctor

James

Douglass, of Philadelphia, and Doctors Jedediah
Ira H. Smith, as lecturers and teachers, and
Doctor Thomas N. Calkins as anatomical demonstrator, opened and conducted a medical

and

by Doctor Tuttle for
that purpose, next above the Bank of Auburn,
on Genesee street, and from 1825 to 1829 classes
school, in a building erected

of students were yearly instructed

the

was annually besieged

Legislature

At

there, while
for a

death of Doctor Tuttle, June
22d, 1829, at the age of 39 years, Doctor John

charter.

the

G. Morgan was appointed physician to the pris-

Doctor Thomas
Spencer, Frank H. Hamilton and others, continued the school in a building on North street,
on the west side, between Genesee and Water

on, and, associating with himself

streets.

The

lectures and course of instruction

at these schools

were of a creditable character,

The

The North

Street School was at one time the

was

coveted prize to

the

spirit

and standing of the society

is

fur-

pamphlet form, at a cost to the society of ;^8o,
and proved too expensive to be continued. This
number contained a paper on Asiatic cholera,
and several others, among which was one by
Doctor Consider King, of Venice, on Acute
Peritonitis, in which he advocated the use of
efficient doses of calomel and opium in its treatment, an early recommendation of what is now
considered a standard practice. In 1841, Doctor
Joseph T. Pitney, who died in Auburn, April
20th, 1853, performed successfully on a woman
in Scipio, the capital operation of tying the sub-

clavian artery on the
in

the

left

second part of

To American

^e

side above

its

clavicle,

course, for aneurism.

surgery very

much

is

due

for es-

tablishing the propriety of successful operations

upon the large arteries, and to American surgery
exclusively due the credit of originating the
Doctor Lansingh
operation of ovariotomy.
Briggs was the first to perform the latter operaOctober 3d, 1867 and was
tion in this County
is

—

—

He

successful in the result.

operation

was

thirteen times, in

successful.

These

has performed the
eight

of

evidences

standing of professional

intelligence

might be largely added

to.

which he

of a

high

and

skill

Previous to 1806,

when the evidence

of qualification to practice

by the

courts, the following inter-

certified

1797,

mon

practitioners.

for clinical instruction,

meeting in 1842, of a resolution appointing a
committee of five, of which Doctor S. Gilmore,
now of Fleming, was chairman, to publish at the
expense of the society, a journal of medical news
and papers prepared by members of the society.
One number of this paper was published in

esting

guished elsewhere, as professional instructors and

its

ther illustrated by the adoption at the January

was

distin-

which Auburn had
maintained Auburn
death blow, and Doctors
for

Syracuse.

menced

which were so signally

When Geneva

and Hamilton became professors at
But Geneva, not possessing the advan-

of a hospital

and Doctors Spencer and Hamilton here comcareers,

however,

there, which,

obliged at length to yield

be-

and Doctor Erastus D. Tuttle, then physician to the prison, was delegated to go to Albany
at the expense of the society to promote this obhalf,

ject.

tages

on

voluntarily

School received

Geneva.

school in Auburn, a committee was appointed to

^7
account of the

much harm.

charter

the

striven,

A

Jan-

in

carried

without

secured the

Spencer

project of a medical

the

dissections

subsided

such

bodies unclaimed by friends for that purpose.

SOCIETIES.

subject of a popular outburst on

incidents

Judge

Wm.

are

recorded

:

October

Stevens, of the Court of

Pleas, certified that

bee had exhibited to him

6th,

Com-

Doctor John H. Frisa certificate from the

CAYUGA COUNTY HOMEOPATHIC
Chevalier St. George, Surgeon-in-Chief of Kings
Hospital, at Port

Au

under him

service

Crane, June

Prince, of Doctor Frisbee's

and of

said hospital

at

qualification to practice medicine

A

any part of the world.

gust

;

7,

1828; Blanchard Fosgate. June

C. L. George, October

two gentlemen, who each stated that
in Galway, county

June

Hamilton, August

January

Societies.

commenced

society library was

in 1806,

from the support derived from a yearly tax on
It
the membership of an amount equal to $20.
grew to a respectable size and was valuable in
Its books and journals were cirits composition.

disbanded and sold the library
explanation of this action
act of the

to

is

Charles

August

be found in the

1S24;

Legislature, passed in 1845, affecting

profession upon
;

but

it

aroused from

its real

was not
the

action and renewed

now numbers
from

all

rather than

until

torpor
its

thirty-six

its

1864 that the society
which followed this
It

W.
2,

May

6,

1832;

2,

Wilkie, June

1S75,

John

I.

1S69.

list.

Cayuga County Homeopathic Society.
The therapeutics of the Homeopathic school
medicine

is

founded on

—
of

the theory of siniilia

The principle was discovered
and applied by Samuel Hahnemann, an accomplished and skillful German practitioner of the old
school of medicine, who abandoned a lucrative

similibiis ciiraniur.

resided
society,

:

David H. Armstrong, June 6, 1866; Chester
May i, 1828; Asahel M. Bennett, May

Bradford,

1814; Leander Bigelow, August 7, 1828;
5,
Lansingh Briggs, May 5, 183 1 J. D. Button,
Truman S. Brinckerhoff,
February 3, 1831
August 31,1 864; C. C. Bates, September 10, 1 873
Joseph Cole, August 7, 1806; A. H. Cogswell,
May 6, 1824 A. L. Cooper, August i, 1833
;

;

;

;

7,

Joseph M.Wood,

1827; Sylvester WiJlard,
Andrew D. Wood, February

Only two women have been members
Their names are included in the above

parts of the County.

N. Calkins, August

1828; Charles E.
;

7,

2,

2,

Searing,

Sanford, June, 1871;
7,

1861

18,

June

1869; Erastus

society.

assuriied

The following are the members who
in Auburn at the time of joining the

T.

1818;

6,

Amanda

2,

Anna H.

of this

members, who are drawn

with the date of joining

1874;

Brinckerhoff, Jr., June

however,

career of usefulness.

14,

;

beneficially, in resting the prestige of the

worked
merits

has,

It

31, 1S64;

Spratt,

J.

Noel Weaver, June 4, 1838 J.
1,1865; H. L. Wood, June

the practice of medicine in this State, and which
was thought would prove detrimental to the
of the profession.

C.

;

Van Eps, August

Van Anden, January

it

interests

186S

D. Tuttle, August

January

The

at auction.

August

;

1S69; Charles P. Sanford, June

County and it continued
1848, when the society virtually

till

Hall,

M. Hobble, June

Shank, January,

culated throughout the
to flourish

i,

Edward

;

Morgan, February 3, 1825; O. Munson, June 8,
1838; Daniel Monroe, June 3, 1869; Francis
O'Brien, October 12, 1864; Joseph T. Pitney,
November 5, 18 12; Aaron Pitney, February 6,
1824; Ira H. Smith, November 5, 1812; A. R.

Hampshire,

Jersey, Pennsylvania, and by the State and

The

1872;

7,

1824 Frank H.
1833: Charles A. Hyde,
6,

Burton B. Hoxie.
2, 1871
June 2, 1871; William O. Luce, November 10,
1875; Stephen Mosher, May i, 1817; John G.
C.

granted by the Medical Colleges of this State,

County

1841;

7,

1843;

2,

Cornelius Groot,

;

October

1866; John Gerin,

6,

Galway, without stating from what source their

New

1866

3,

Erastus Humphreys, August

own right to be deemed physicians was derived.
The number of members who have joined the
society, is about 230, who have held diplomas
Vermont,

1876;

10,

12, 1871; Iddo Ellis, November 6, 1806; Charles
E. Ford, January 6, 1820; Walter Fosgate, Au-

the other was a physician

New

May

Creveling, June,

J. P.

;

;

;

of Massachusetts,

C. Cadwell, Jan-

Theodore Dinion, June 3, 1841 David
1871
Dirker, September
Dimon, June 2, 1842;

in

of license

for another member of the society was based
upon the diploma granted by the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of London, England
and one, decidedly Hibernian, was upon the certificate of

Edward

1837;

i,

1838; Walter Channing,

4,

R. H. Chase, June, 1871

his

and surgery

certificate

uary

SOCIETY.

1834;

J.

Ambrose

practice under

Government patronage,

at

Gom-

meon, near Magdeburg, on account of conscientious scruples against administering drugs according to the vague formulas then in use. Having proved certain remedies upon himself and
others,

he commenced the practice of

his

new

theory at Leipsic, whence he was soon driven by
the

bitter opposition

he encountered

to Paris,

where he met with success and secured converts,

CAYUGA COUNTY HOMEOPATHIC SOCIETY.
among whom

was Doctor Gram of Copenhagen,

who, having won the highest grade of merit in
the Royal Academy of Surgery in that city, came
to

New York

practice

into

1825, and introduced

in

America.

It

the

new

89

and in eight days he was dismissed cured."
This was the first casein Cayuga County treated
Doctor Robinson's first conhomeopathically.
vert to homeopathy was Doctor McCarthy, of

cure,

1

Throopsville, the determining cause being a suc-

spread rapidly, notj

the practice

by Doctor Robinson of a patreated by himself and Doctor
Clary, and consigned to Doctor Robinson's care
because considered incurable. Doctor McCarthy's

of allopathy in 1826 in the towns of Stonington,

duties were excessive as his ride extended over

withstanding the prejudice and bitter opposition
against

County,
son,

sr.

and was

it,

in

introduced into Cayuga

first

May, 1841, by Doctor Horatio Robin-

commenced

Dr. Robinson

which he continued

I

I

cessful treatment

who had been

tient

his father-in-law.

northern part of the County.
In 1858 or
1859 he was thrown from his carriage and re-

In 1838, he removed to the town of Potter, Yates

ceived a severe contusion upon the right side of

county, N. Y., and in the

the head and face, which resulted in a corcinom-

Conn., and Westerly, R.
there 12 years, in

been called

in

I.,

company with
fall

of 1840, having

consultation with

Doctors Wil-

Heath and Childs, residing at Seneca
Falls, he became acquainted with Doctor Biegler,
who removed that fall to Rochester, from Albany,
having settled there some five years previously
from Germany. Doctor Biegler was a disciple of
Hahnemann, and after a consultation with Doctor Robinson, furnished him with books and
medicines and gave him directions to guide him
Doctor Robin his experiments with the latter.
inson became a convert to the new system of therapeutics and removed to Auburn in May, 1841,
where he commenced practice.
He formed a
copartnership with Dr. E. Humphrey, then
physician to the prison, whom he accompanied
by invitation the next day after his arrival, to
see a patient, a son of Sherman Beardsley,
then one of the wealthy and influential merchants of the place. The patient was a boy
liams,

about 10 years

old,

who had been

sick seven

weeks with fever, supervening measles and
whose case Doctors Pitney and Bigelow, who
had been in consultation with Doctor Humphrey,
had considered a doubtful one. " The patient,"
says Doctor Robinson, "had no pain, but a dry,
hot skin, dry, tickling cough, no expectoration, no
soreness about the chest, constipation, constant

no

and extreme emaciation.
Doctor Humphrey
left for New York, and I took charge of the patient.
On visiting him in the morning, there being no change in his condition, I dissolved a few
thirst,

appetite,

The second day from

this visit

globules of aconite in a
ter

and directed a teaspoonful every four hours.

In thirty-six

dued.

and

half tumblerful of wa-

hours the

fever

was entirely sub-

Hepor. sulph. soon removed the cough,

Pulsatilla

and chammomilla completed the

the

tumor,

atous

involving

the

parotid gland, the

submaxillary, and a portion of the thyroid gland.

This injury so much impaired his naturally strong
constitution that he sank into a premature grave

The second

in 1863.
in

this

homeopathy

convert to

County was Doctor Cator,

who was

led to

make

of Moravia,

inquiries concerning

from

it

the effect of Doctor Robinson's treatment of a
patient of his

—

of the

Doctor

late

a

daughter of Judge Smith, sister
Smith, of Auburn
who,

—

though suffering from tubercular phthisis
incurable form, was so much improved as

in

an

to

be

able to visit around the village, and inspired her
friends with the
his, Cator's

case

vere

hope

wife,

of

of her recovery

who was

;

and upon

suffering from

a se-

which yielded to the
This was in the fall of

gastritis,

remedies successfully.

Doctor Hiram Bennett, a partner of Doc-

1841.

tor Cator's, ventured an

investigation

with like

Doctor Cator removed about this time
and introduced
homeopathy
Syracuse,

result.

to

Onondaga

county, and Doctor Bennett,
where he died. The late Doctor
who was then pursuing his
Auburn,
Smith, of
studies with Doctors Bennett and Cator, being
thus left without a preceptor, took up the homeopathic practice, and continued in Moravia till
During the
1862, when he removed to Auburn.
first four years' practice in Auburn, Doctor E.
C. Witheral, a brilliant student, graduated and
settled in Cincinnati, where he worked up a
into

to Rochester,

splendid practice, and continued until he died,

much lamented by both
Doctor C. E. Swift, now

schools

of medicine.

Auburn, and Doctor
George Allen went from Doctor Robinson's office
and pursued a successful
tor Allen's

life

of

practice, although

was a short one.

Doc-

He was cut off

EARLY COURTS.

9°

D. Button, Thomas N. Calkins, Joseph P.
Creveling, David Dimon, Theodore Dimon, Geo.
S. Everts, Blanchard Fosgate, Charles A. Fos-

by consumption after about two years' practice.
Doctor Peterson, of Union Springs, a lawyer by
profession, turned his attention to the study

and

Moses M. Frye, C. A George, Edward Hartman, B. K. Hoxie, James N. Jenkins, W. O.
Luce, David Munroe, Horatio Robinson, Horatio
Robinson, Jr., Amanda Sanford, Charles P. Sanford, Alexander R.
Shank, Truman K. Smith,

practice of homeopathy, but having no diploma,

ter,

was brought against him before Squire Bostwick, of Auburn, and after a full trial the jury
suit

brought

in a verdict of three-fourths of a

cent to

the plaintiff and donated their fees to the defendant.

Doctor C. W. Boyce came

commenced

Auburn and

William M. Sprague, Charles E. Swift, Daniel
M. Tournier, Henry D. Whitbeck, T. J. Wilson,

the practice of his profession in the

winter of 1847.

In the spring of 185

Horatio Robinson,

commenced

practice in

Doctor Hewitt located
resides Doctor Gwynn,

and A. A. White.

Doctor

Cleveland, Ohio, and

in

A

Auburn.

little later,

Genoa, where he

in

at Throopsville

still

CHAPTER

Doctor
Doctors Frye, Sprague
Auburn and others in vari-

;

Weedsport

and T. K. Smith,

1,

graduated from the West-

Jr.,

ern Homeopathic College,

Parsels, at

to

at

;

XV.

;

Early Courts, Counselors and Cases.

;

ous parts of the County.

Doctor Strong, a conwas located at Sennett. He
subsequently removed to Owasco, where he re-

First Courts

vert from allopathy,

sided several years, then

Thus
increase
1

;

;

Onondaga— In Cayuga —

of therapeutics con-

Trial, Conviction and Execution of Indian

the literature of the school, to

John Trial of David Williams County
Seat at Auburn Court Houses— Fir^t
Court at Auburn Cayuga County Civil

new system

the

tinued to spread

Cayuga

the west.

left for

in

— Court

Rules — Jail at
— Grand Jurors—Jail at Aurora—

Proceedings

and new remedies,

to multiply.

—

In

862 the Legislature of this State granted a char-

Homeopathic Society and in the
May, the Cayuga County Homeopathic Society was formed according to the reter to the State

—
—

—

List.

following

quirements of the statue.
tor

Gram

homeopathy

introduced

York, he stood alone

in this

1794
INCayuga,

when Doc-

In 1825,

New

into

country.

The

In 1841,
into this

it

I

County, there were not more than thirty to thirtythe country.
But now the
State numbers them by the thousands, the coun-

five practitioners in

also

Seneca and a part of Tompkins.
court was held in a corn-house owned

by Asa Danforth Seth Phelps of Scipio presided,
assisted by John Richardson, Silas Halsey and
Two lawyers only
William Stevens, Judges.
attended this court, Thomas R. Gould and Ar;

I

when Doctor Robinson introduced

first

Onondaga County included

thur Breese. There were then no lawyers resident

by tens of thousands. Within the last twenty
years the system has made rapid progress.
Its

in

been largely increased by the addition of new works on pathology, therapeutics,

miner, for the County, was held at the house of

try,

literature has

and a new materia medica eight or ten colleges
one State insane asylum and numerous hospitals
;

have been

established under

its

auspices

;

and

the intensely bitter opposition which heralded
inception

and

marked

its

early

growth,

its

has

measurably diminished, although a strong professional prejudice against

Following

now

is

a

list

it still

exists.

of the physicians of

Auburn

all

Loyal

W.

Allen, David H. Armstrong, C. C. Bates, C.

W.

schools

practicing

Boyce, Lansingh Briggs,

in

;

J. S. BrinkerhofF,

James

the county.

The

first

session of the court of

Oyer and Ter-

Asa Danforth, on

the 21st day of July 1794, at
which the presiding Judge was the Hon. Egbert
Benson, a Justice of the Supreme Court, assisted
Attorneys
by Seth Phelps and Andrew Englis.
were present from Herkimer and Whitestown.

James Fitzgerald was the only criminal tried, and
was found guilty of assault and battery and attempted robbery. The petit jurors on this trial
were John Brown, William Linsley, Thomas
Morgan, Henry Watkins, Benjamin Depuy, Nehemiah Smith, Isaac Strong, John A. Thompson,
Noah Olmstead, Jr., Isaac Bailey, William Stev-

l
FIRST COURTS IN
ens and

Thomas Osman.

were from

this section of

CAYUGA COUNTY.

Here follows thirty-five spewhich many years since were copied
by the late Hon.
originals
the
verbatim from
Christopher Morgan. This copy has been depos-

Several of these jurors

nected therewith."

the County, two from

cific rules,

Aurelius, whose attendance upon the court must
have required a very tedious journey through the

That John Stoyell

wilderness.

of

ited in the collection of the

Moravia, a

torical Society,

justice of the peace, should have been fined thirty

was no wonder,

shillings for non-attendance,

Myers, Esq. Thos9'

compend

of the practice o.

At

this court

" liberties of

it

was

also

ordered,

This
Cayuga, be established at Cayuga
was done in conformity to an act which gave to
Village.

the County Courts authority to
j

attorneys and counselors present at this

that the

the gaol " in and for the County of

j

Clark.

court,

Cayuga County His-

S.

our courts three-fourths of a century ago.

it

The

by Michael

rules furnish a clear

for

was a cheap means of relief.
Seth Phelps, County Judge, held a Court of
Common Pleas, at Aurora, on the 4th Tuesday
in December, 1795, at which the Assistant Justices were John L. Hardenbergh and Benajah

91

erties " in the several

|

were Thomas Mumford and Daniel Shep-

fi.x

the " gaol

lib-

counties of the State and

determine the places at which the courts were to
\
I

ard,

Thaddeus M. Wood and Benjamin Hall

were admitted as attorneys and counselors.
In 1796 the courts were held at Manlius,

be held.

The County courts were mostly held at Cayuga
when the "gaol liberties " were form-

in

until 1804,
I

Onondaga County

;

County of Seneca;

in 1798, at

in

1797, at Ovid, in

the house of

the

ally transferred

!

Com-

In the latter year

Supreme Court held

James Kent, a justice of the
a court of Oyer and Termi-

ner at the house of Seth Phelps, at Aurora, as-

by

sisted

Judges.

Seth Phelps

At

this

and William Stevens,

court the following persons

were admitted to practice in the Supreme Court
Hermanus H. Boas attorneys and counselors

:

'

'

:

:

Thomas Mumford,
Elijah Miller, George Hall, Robert W. Stoddard,
Nathaniel W. Howell, Eben F. Norton and

deus M. Wood, Glen Cuyler,

On

the 3d Tuesday in May, 1799, Seth Phelps,
County Judge, held the first court in Cayuga Co,,
At this court it was " ordered
at Cayuga Ferry.
that John Harris have the liberty faithfully to
keep and attend a ferry at Cayuga Village across
The following rates of toll
the Cayuga Lake."
were permitted
or cart, with four horses or

oxen,

,

One wagon

or cart,
oxen,
Each person,
Man and horse,

Horses and horned
Sheep and hogs,

At

this

court

it

with two

'

$ .88
.66
.09
.25

cattle, each,

.

\2i

.02

was

also

ordered, " that the

following rules be observed by

and every of
the officers, counselors, attorneys and ministers
hereof and by all other persons in any wise conall

of

log

at the

jail

Cayuga

east end of the

bridge, the

toll-

house of which was erected directly over it, the
top of the jail being the floor of the toll-house.
Prisoners were let down by ladders through a
trap door.

Among the attorneys
in

horses or

all

A

:

One wagon

Seth Phelps held

Seneca county.
was erected at Cayuga near the
shore of the lake and against the bluff bank,
which at that point arose to the full height of the
It was built of hewn logs and located
building.

and

Marsh.

Silas

Aurora.

and the Justices were: Elisha Fitch, Ezekiel
Crane, John L. Hardenbergh, and John BeardsAt Cayuga was the easiest passage over
ley.
the lake, and it was nearly central to the then
territory of the County, which included parts of
what are now Wayne and Tompkins counties,

1

Daniel Shepard, Vincent Mathews, Thad-

gart,

to

County courts at Cayuga in 1799, iSoo, 1801,
1802, 1803, and 1804, at which, at difterent times,
the Associate Judges were: Seth Sherwood, John
Tillottson, William Brewster, and Joseph Annin;

!

fort Tyler, in Manlius, and also at Ovid.

the

practice

that were then

prominent

before the courts, were Elijah

Daniel Shepard. Thaddeus M. Wood,
Walter Wood, Thomas Mumford, Vincent Mathews, Glen Cuyler, Silas Marsh and Eleazer
Miller,

Burnham.

Morgan Lewis, afterwards Governor of the
Cayuga Ferry, on

State, held a Circuit Court at

the 3d day of June, 1800, at which the following
were the grand jurors
:

Jabez Bradley, Amos Rathbun, Israel Smith,
David Avery, Augustus Chidsey, Wilhemus
.

EARLY TRIALS.
Mynders, Grove Smith,

Adonijah

Tillottson,

dead, by the sheriff of this County, on Friday the

Samuel Crossett, Jonas Ward, Benjamin Hutchins, Salmon Buck, Jacob T. C. De-

between the hours of
day and
further, that the body of the said John be delivered over by the said sheriff to Frederick Delano
for dissection."
The sentence was duly executed,

Elijah Price,

Noah Olmstead,

Witt, Ansell McCall,

Jr.

Common Pleas, held by Seth
Cayuga Ferry, on the third Tuesday
in January,
1802, Amaziah Hutchinson was
licensed to keep a ferry across Cayuga Lake, on
At

court of

a

Phelps, at

lot No. 75, in the township of Milton, at the

lowing rates of

toll

Man

^i 25

carriage,

"

"

"

i.oo

and horse,

.50

Single team,
Single horse, or cutter,
sheep,
hog,
I

.25

.06
.04

Sot the Court licensed James Kidder to

keep a ferry across Cayuga Lake in the County
of Cayuga, at the following rates of toll:
Double team and loaded carriage,
^125
Single
Single

Man

"

"
"

"

I.oo

without a load,

.75

and horse,

licensed

David Follett

dwelling house, at the following rates of

One span

of horses, or yoke of oxen,

Man and

horse,

to

his

toll

$ ,25
.12

One man,

did

this the sequel will

replied

it,

of peace"

the spirit world.

Why

he

show.

Ezekiel Crane, the murdered man, was killed
by mistake, the Indian supposing him to be
another man.
Crane was one of the earlier and
more prosperous settlers in the town of Tyre,

now

in this County.
At
were sparse and widely

Seneca, but then

in

time

that

the

settlers

separated, and

the Indians frequently came to
quest of food, tobacco, or " fire-

their cabins in

Among them

water."

of

the natives.
erto,

witch-craft,

He

common among

so

was a very

skillful,

and, hith-

had been a successful hunter.

name

autumn of 1803, a settler of the
George Phadoc and Delaware John

in the

of

supply of game.
killing a large

old, each,_

'.

Changed to Aurora.
house

.12-0-

the Indian, from

failed

in

sulky and

Ambrose Spencer

Oyer and

of

Academy

in

1804, at

which the Indian "Delaware John," was arraigned
The prisoner
for the murder of Ezekiel Crane.
plead guilty to the indictment, and thereupon the
court ordered " that

the said John, a Delaware

Indian, otherwise called Delaware John, for the
felony aforesaid, be

)

hung by the neck

until

anger arose to an uncon-

degree under the belief that Phadoc had

bewitched his gun, and the old superstition that

in

held a court

cause,

He was

it

ship of Scipio.

Terminer, at the Aurora

silent, his

he made.

.06

— At a court held

Cayuga,

trollable

;

some unexplained

nearly every shot

.03

January 1804,
the "gaol liberties" at Cayuga were vacated
and they were removed to Aurora in the townat

Phadoc was very successful,
of deer and other game

number

while

.06

two years

steers, bullocks

Yearlings,
Hogs or sheep,

^

wished to do

why he

smoke the "pipe

in

agreed to go out together to lay in their winter

1S07 the court

at the school

with Mr. Crane

Late

keep a ferry across Seneca River, opposite

Jail

to the question

that they were to

toll.

Joseph L. Richardson was admitted to prac-

Cows,

Indian carried

superstition

tice in 1802.

In

answer

.06

Jonas C. Baldwin was also licensed to keep a
ferry at the Jonathan Brownell landing, at the
preceding rates of

The

with him upon the scaffold pipes and tobacco, and

.09

.25

hog

last

the Indian pleading earnestly to be shot, which

was an old Indian called
Delaware John who lived in the vicinity.
He
was of irascible temper and a full believer in the

.50

Single horse, or cutter,
sheep,

A
A

;

.75

A
A

In

next,

in the afternoon of that

the law would not permit.

in

:

Double team and loaded
Single

fol-

August

17th day of

one and three

he be

was allowable

sion of him.

to

kill

He planned

witches,

took posses-

Phadoc's death.

They

December. On the
following morning Phadoc brought home a deer
which he had killed the evening before, and when
near his cabin, and as he was about to lay it
down, the Indian fired and only slightly wounded
him, the ball first passing through the game.
Phadoc fled to the house of Asa Smith, a neighMeanwhile Ezekiel
bor, and gave the alarm.
Crane, followed by his man Ezra Degarmo, approached Phadoc's cabin to get some venison,
ignorant of what had happened. Supposing Crane
returned

to

home on

the

1 1

th of

be Phadoc returned home, the Indian pierced

COURT HOUSE LOCATED
him with

and equally

which proved fatal a few clays
fled and carried the news to the
The alarm spread, and
toward evening, the neighbors gathered and surrounded the hut of " old John," who, after considerable bluster, consented to a parley. He was then
a bail,

Degarmo

after.

family of Mr.

and confined

in

the log

settler.

It

The

condition

by the

gift

of the

locality, of

was then the farm
was readily acceded

jail at

$200

citizens

required

location

the

an acre of land on what
Bostwick, which

of William
to,

he receiving from a few
on which are now

for the plat

lo-

cated our county buildings.

From

the location of the site for several years

a controversy

resulted from the im-

pulses of a wild Indian superstition and

Aurora, Sherwood, Cayuga

rivals,

and Levanna.

Cayuga until the intensely cold weather set in,
when be was removed to the jail at Canandaigua,
This
v,fhence he was taken to Aurora for trial.
was the first homicide in Cayuga County, but not
committed by a
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disappointment and disgust of

to the

many

their

Crane.

disarmed, bound

AUBURN.

IN

visors, wfio

was the

the

was maintained with the super-

refused to levy the tax

necessary

The

buildings.

for erecting

citizens

were,

only Indian murder of the settlers of the County.

however, determined and

The second homicide in the County was comman named David Williams who was
The case was tried
finally decreed to be insane.

house with their own funds, taking
meanwhile the necessary steps to compel the supervisors to raise the tax by procuring the passage of a law imposing a fine of ;^200 upon each
supervisor refusing to levy the tax.
This legislation was effective, the tax was raised, and the
court house completed in 1809, at a cost of
tion of a court

mitted by a

before Daniel D.

the

Academy

Tompkins

Aurora

in

at a court held at

in 1805.

He was

at first

declared

sane by a jury impanelled to try the

question,

and convicted and sentenced to be

executed, but on a review of the case on appeal,

Williams was adjudged

to

began the erec-

finally

g 1 0,000.

be a lunatic, and con-

It

asylum where he died.
mania was James Lane.

was

wood, the

built of

jail in

the

and

first,

fined in the Bloomingdale

the court room

The

consisting of hewn logs.
As yet no clerk's office
While the work of building
had been erected.
the court house had been suspended, the courts

victim of his

Seneca county was detached from Cayuga,
March 27, 1804, which so materially changed the
location

of the

people

relatively to

directing the raising of $1,500 for

Court House

building a

I

!

M.

and they were so kept
was built in 1814.

The

,

This action of the Legislature was very unsatlarge part of the people of the

a

their opposition to the location

was

so decidedly manifested, that the commissioners

above named suspended action and the obnoxious
law was repealed.

On

the i6th day of March, 1804, three other

commissioners were appointed with power to

lo-

They were Edward SavJames Burt and James Hildreth, men resid-

cate the county seat.
age,

ing in other parts of the State and free from personal bias.

In June following, they designated

Hardenbergh's Corners as the
house,

much

to the

site of the

court

gratification of its citizens

latter

the clerk's

during the wildest period of the "flush"

that immediately

preceded

was of course intended
in

affair,

until

in

L. George,

present stone court house was projected

It

County and

the residence of C.

D.,

office

commissioners to build

isfactory to

now

his house,

in 1835,

it.

second story, the

then county clerk, Peter Hughes, and kept

and appointing John
Tillottson, Augustus Chidsey and John Grover
at that point,

the

The records of the
were continued at Aurora.
County were brought to Auburn in 1807, by the

the places

where the courts had been held, as to necessitate
a change to a more central position.
A law was
surreptitiously enacted by which the site of the
Court House was fixed at Sherwood Corners in
the town of Scipio and a provision was inserted,

in

the panic

for the city

and County,

of 1837.

be a magnificent

to

harmony with the

spirit of the times,

in the

estimation of the

people, were then rich and able to gratify

all

their

had been intended to surmount the already overcumbered dome with a
statue of Justice, and Liberty and Temperance

ambitious tastes.

were

It

to adorn the portico, but the financial crash

of 1837 changed the plan.

The

building cost about $30,000 and

is

an

architectural deformity, a continual offense to the

educated eye.

It

was, for

offense to the auditors, as

many
its

years, an equal

internal arrange-

produce a perfect medley
its inof sounds, impossible of comprehension

ments were such

as to

;
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has been so changed as to obviate most of

terior

CIVIL LIST.

the old acoustic difficulties.

November

The first County Court in Auburn was held in
new and unfinished Court House in May,
The preceding January term had been
1808.
The presiding Judge was Elijah
held at Aurora.

S.

the

Price

Barnabas Smith and Charles Kellogg,

;

were the

At

justices.

court the following were

this

the Grand-

who was appointed
and a State Assessor, John
was appointed February 19,

Treasurer, Charles N. Ross,

1875

2,

Fowler,

who

;

i873.

Justices of the Supreme Court.

Cayuga County has been represented in this
court by three judges only
Enos T. Throop, in
1823 JohnMaynard, from January 7, 1847, till
his death, March 24. 1850; and Charles C.
Dwight, appointed in place of Judge Wells, de-

—

;

Jurors

:

Moses Lyon, Edward Stevenson, John Walters,
Dan. Hyde, John Patty, Noah Olmstead Jr.,
Shadrach Terry, Robert Dill, Ebenezer Higgins, Parsons Clarke, Ruben Bierg, William
Branch,

Amos

Samuel Chidsey, Jonathan

Russell, Gilbert Tracy.
circuit

court was held in

Cayuga County Civil

the

list,

United

Auburn

in July, 1808.

Spencer,

Cayuga County holds
in the civil

List.

having furnished a President of

States, Millard

Fillmore,

who was

July

9,

1850, holding the office the re-

mainder of the term

York
ind

State,

Wm.

;

H. Seward, elected

elected in 1840, the latter of

Elijah Miller,

also ap-

26, 18 10.

13,

1817.

the following have been the judges

phreys,

1838, and re-

March

Gershom Powers, January 31, 1823.
Joseph L. Richardson, January 8, 1827.
In 1846, the county judges were made elective
and their terms of office four years.- Since then
John

in

1869,

:

Walter Wood, February

New

whom was

in

County Judges.

elected in 1830,

two Governors of

Enos T. Throop,

term

for full

1S77.

in

have been as follows

Vice-President in 1848, and succeeded
Zachary Taylor, as President, on the death of
latter,

868; elected

While Cayuga County formed a part of Onondaga county, Seth Phelps, residing at Aurora, was appointed County Judge in 1794, and
on the organization of Cayuga County, was continued in the same office here.
His successors

a distinguished position

elected

the

1

EpaphEdward Wheeler,

Cole,

Calvin

Roswell Franklin,

The first
Ambrose

in

Tyler, Nathaniel. Garrow,

roditus Strong,

by

ceased,

and reelected

P.

:

1847; George Hum1851: Charles C. Dwight,

Hulbert, June,

November,
November, 1859; William Hughitt, November,
Edwin Day, November, 1877.
S.
1863
;

pointed Secretary of State in President Lincoln's
cabinet,

March

5,

1861, and held that office

Special Judges.

till

two Canal Appraisers, Allen Warden,
who was appointed April 18, 1840, and held the
office three years, and Wm. Wasson, who was
appointed April 5, 1855, and again April 27,
a Diplomatic Officer, Enos T. Throop,
1865
who was appointed Charge d' Affaires to the Two
Sicilies, February 6, 1838
an Associate Judge
of Colorado, Benjamin F. Hall, who was appointa United States Marshal
ed March 25, 1861
for the Northern District of New York, NathanGarrow, who was appointed February 25,
iel
a Quarter1837, and again June 27, 1841
master-General on the Staff of the Commanderin-Chief of the State of New York, John N.
Knapp, who was appointed January i, 1873 ^
1869;

The

office of Special

Judge

is

authorized by

the State Constitution, and was created in this

County by an

act of the Legislature passed April

lOth, 1849, the term being three years.

It is

an

;

elective office and

ing

named

has been

individuals,

filled

who were

by the

follow-

elected in

No-

;

vember, as follows

:

Charles

Fayette G. Day, 1857;

J.

Hulbert, 1852

Amzi Wood,

;

1S63; Wil-

;

B. Mills, 1872; Reuben
Frank M. Parsons, 1877.

liam

F.

Hoff,

1874;

;

>

Secretary

was

of State,

appointed

Christopher Morgan,

November

2,

1847;

who

a State

Surrogates.
These

officers,

previous to 1821, were desig-

nated by the Council of Appointm.ent

;

1846 by the Governor and Senate

;

to

from 182

and since

the latter date have been elective by the people.

CAYUGA COUNTY
Moses De Witt, appointed March 14, 1794,
and Thomas Mumford, October i, 1797, were
the Onondaga County Surrogates.
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1S66;

Wm.
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November, 1866; Sereno

B. Mills,

November, 1872.

E. Payne,

Cavug.a Surrogates.

Glen Cuyler, March
ham, February 5, 181
26, 1813

;

1799; Eleazer Burn-

14,

1

;

j

Eleazer Burnhani, February 28, 1815:
I

Seneca Wood, June 7, 1820 Benjamin L. CuyFebruary 14, 1821 John Porter, March 12,
Thomas Y. How, Jr., March 18, 1836;
1828
;

ler,

While Cayuga formed a part of Onondaga,
March 8, 1799, the following were
John Harris, appointed March 14,
1794; Abiather Hull, February 9, 1796; Comfort Tyler, February 27, 1798.
Cayuga County. Joseph Annin, appointed
March 14, 1799 Peter Hughes, August 10,
801
Solomon Buell, January 13, 1804 John
previous to

Glen Cuyler, February

I

the sheriffs

—

;

;

;

George H. Wood,
14, 1840; Charles B.
Perry, February 15, 1844; Jacob R. How, June,
1847; William B. Woodin, November,
1859;
John T. M. Davie, November, 1S71.
April

1

;

office

ruary

and was created at the same time, in the
same manner and for a like period as the latter.
stitution,

for the

;

;

Wright, 1877.

District Attorneys.

for three years,

one
in

in

each county.

3,

18 15;

next succeeding term.

November, 1822
;

;

Peleg Gal-

lup. November, 1828
Peter Yawger, November,
1831 Warren Parsons, November, 1834 George
H. Carr, March 30, 1838, to fill vacancy; Augustus Pettibone, November, 1844; Joseph P.
Swift, NovemlJer, 1847; Stephen Fancher, November, 1850; John T. Knapp, December, 1852,
to fill vacancy
John T. Knapp, November, 1853
Edwin P. Hoskins, November, 1856; Daniel D.
Buck, November, 1859; James Mead, NovemSidney Mead, November, 1865 John
ber, 1862
E. Savery, November, 1868
John G. Hosmer,
November, 1871 Andrew J. Sanders, Novem;

;

elected by the people

Previous to
I

1818 the district

March
28,

1819; Nathaniel

;

Gardiner C. Giflbrd, 1867 John T. M. Davie,
Richard C.
Steel, 1S71
1870
James A.

now

13,

;

;

;

are

Morrell,

Garrow, February

Archibald Green, November, 1825

vember, as follows: Solomon Giles, 1852 Campbell W. Haynes. 1855
John T. M. Davie, 1S61;

officers

;

Charles E.

Nathaniel Garrow, elected

and has been held by the following named persons, who were elected in NoIt also is elective

These

24,
;

Nathaniel

At the latter date
Garrow, February 12, 182 1.
the office was made elective, and the term three
years, the incumbent being ineligible to the office

authorized by the State Con-

;

1812

II,

1806; Jonathan RichZenas Goodrich, Feb1S08
13,

1813
Archibald Green, February

of Special Surrogate, like that of
is

March

mond, February

;

The

>

S. C. Dewitt,

Special Sukkogates.

Special Judge,

:

charge of a single attorney
!

;

;

;

;

was

large, including several counties.

The

fol-

;

lowing

have been

County

at the specified dates

the

Cayuga

attorneys for

ber,
j

1874;

March

2,

1802;

W.

Lewis, March

February

March

12,

1813

9,

1810

;

William Stu-

1811; Vincent Matthews,
Daniel Conger, April 17, 1815

12,
;

;

1828;

Richard L.
S.

County Clerks are now elected

Smith,

Myers, January

January 2r,

1832;
25, 1838; Dennison

Robinson, January 27, 1841
Luman Sherwood,
June 3, 1844; EbenezerW. Arms, January 1847
Theodore M. Pomeroy, November, 1850; Solo;

;

mon

Giles, November, 1856
George I. Post,
November, 1859 Richard C. Steel, November,
1862; Charles C. Dwight, (appointed) March 27,
;

;

for three

years

j

and their seals are declared

;

Joseph L. Richardson, January 11, 1818; John
Porter, February 14, 1821
Theodore Spencer,
Michael

1877.

Clerks of Cavuga County.

!

Daniel
art,

Thomas Reed,

:

William Stuart, appointed

I

Supreme Court in their
Onondaga Countv.

to

be those of the

respective counties.

— Benjamin Ledyard,

pointed March

Cayuga

14,

ap-

1794.

—

Benjamin Led)ard, apCounty.
pointed March 14, 1799 Peter Hughes, January
Enos T. Throop, February 5, 181 1
13, 1804
February 26, 1813
Elijah Miller,
Enos T.
Throop, February 13, 1815
James Glover,
March 2, 1S19; George B. Throop, February
George B. Throop, November, 1822
14, 1821
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Abraham

November,

Gridley,

1825

Michael

;

that of the rest of the State

Myers, November, 1828; William Richard-

S.

representation

son, November, 1837; Philip Van Arsdale, November, 1843 Ebenezer B. Cobb, November,
1846; Edwin B. Marvin, November, 1852 Benjamin B. Snow, November, 1858; John S. Lane-

Onondaga County.

;

Under

four years.

the

first

Halsey,

Hewitt,

1801, Silas Hal-

Salmon Buel,

1S03,

;

Thomas Hewitt

Thomas

ComPaine,

;

1804, Silas Hal-

Amos Rathbun

1805,

;

;

;

Constitution,

;

Thomas Ludlow

what was called the " Western
District," embracing a territory which now contains over twenty 'counties.
Under this Constitution the territory of Cayuga County supplied
four
Senators,
namely:
but
John Richardson,
in

i8i3,Wm. C. Bennett, Thomas

;

Ludlow, William

Satterlee

;

1814, William C.

Bennett, William Satterlee, Silas

Bowker

;

1815,

John H. Beach, Silas Bowker, Barnabas Smith
1816, John H. Beach, John Brown, Jr., John McFadden, Barnabas Smith 1817, John H. Beach,
John Brown Jr., John McFadden, Rowland Day
8 18, William Clark 2d, Thatcher I. Ferris, Isaac

;

Aurelius, 1797
Seth Phelps, Scipio, 1798 Joseph Annin, Aurelius, 1803 and Lyman Paine,
;

Silas

Edward

John Grover Jr., Amos Rathbun; 1806, the
same; 1807, the same; 1808, Elijah Price,
Richard Townley
1809, Henry Bloom, Ebenezer Hewitt, Charles Kellogg;
1810, Henry
Bloom, Charles Kellogg, Stephen Close
181 1,
Stephen Close, Ebenezer Hewitt, Elisha Durkee
18 12, Stephen Close, Humphrey Howland,

for two years.
Under the second Constitution, that of 1821, Cayuga formed a
Seventh
District,
part of the
which included the
Counties of Cayuga, Onondaga, Ontario, Yates,
Wayne and Cortland, and senators were elected

Cayuga was

1802,

Silas Halsey,

1799,

— 1800, and

Salmon Buel

.sey;

sey,

Cayuga and Wayne now form

Senatorial District, and Sena-

tors are elected

for

varied, so has her

*

Cayuga County.

State Senators.

— 1797,

same;

1798,

John Richardson.

1876.

of

Tyler;

fort

November, 1864; Lyman C. Comstock,
November, 1870; Sidney J. Westfall, November,

hart,

The Counties

was

the Assembly, the extremes

in

having been one and four.
She has now two
members, elected annually by districts.

;

the Twenty-fifth

CIVIL LIST.

;

;

;

;

Auburn, 1820.

1

Smith;

In 1823 the following were the Senators from

the Seventh District

:

Jesse Clark, Jonas Earll, Jr.;

in 1S24,

Allen,

Devoe,

Elijah

;

;

tor elect

;

William

1820, William Allen, Samuel
Dill, John Haring
1821, John Haring, Charles
Kellogg, Henry Polhemus
1822, Samuel Dill,
Charles Kellogg, Ephraim C. Marsh
1823, Jo-

the Sena-

was Jedediah Morgan; 1825, John C.
Spencer; 1826, Truman Hart; 1827, William
M. Oliver 1828, George B. Throop 1829, Hiram F, Mather
1830, Thomas Armstrong
183 1, William H. Seward; 1832, Jehiel H. Halsey
1S33, Samuel L. Edwards
1834, Thomas
Armstrong; 1835, Chester Loomis; 1836, John
Beardsley
1837, Samuel L Edwards; 1S38,
John Maynard 1S39, Robert C. Nicholas 1840,
Mark H. Sibley; 1841, Elijah Rhoades 1842,
Lyman Sherwood and William Bartlit
1843,

1819,

Henry Polhemus

Bowker, Bryan Green,

Silas

;

;

siah

;

Bevier, Elijah Drake, John Jackway,

O'Hara

;

;

1824,

Bevier,

Josiah

Silas

John

Bowker,

;

Asahel Fitch, Augustus F. Ferris; 1825, Elijah
Devoe, Roswell Enos, John

;

;

;

;

;

|

;

John Porter
Sedgwick

J.

Abraham
1849,

;

;

1844, Albert Lester:

1846, Richard

Gridley;

William

|

Henry

I.

Clarke;

;

the ratio of the population of the County to

Hulbert, Eph-

;

Gardner Kortright, William H. Noble
1829,
Brinckerhoff, William H.
Noble,.
Wing Taber, Ephraim Hammond
1830, Ephraim Hammond, Solomon Love, William H. Noble, Richard L. Smith; 183 1, Solomon Love,
Elias Manchester, George S. Tilford, Peter Yavvger
1832, John Beardsley, George H. Brinckerhoff, John W. Sawyer, George S. Tilford; 1833,
John Beardsley, George H. Brinckerhoff, John W.
Sawyer, Simon Lathrop
1834, Dennis Arnold,
Cornelius Cuykendall, Andrew Groom, Noyes

'

;

|

;

As

W.

Eleazer

;

1

'

;

Members of Assembly.

1826,

;

Cornwell

1853, William

1857, Alexander B.
1855, Samuel C. Cuyler
Williams; 1861, Chaunccy M. Abbott; 1863,
Stephen K. Williams 1869, William B. Woodin;
1877, Theodore M. Pomeroy.

;

Henry R.

H. Williams; 1847,

1848, William

Beach;

1845,

C.

bell

;

Marsh

Burnham,
Aaron Dennis, Thatcher I. Ferris, CampWaldo
Kenyon,
James
Gardner
1827,
Kortright, Andrews Preston, Peter Yavvger
1828, Henry R. Brinckerhofif, Philo Sperry,
raim
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Palmer; 1835, Cornelius Cuykendall, Andrew
Groom, Noyes Palmer, Andrews Preston 1836,

the

Dennis Arnold, Charles E Shepard, Richard L.
Smith, William Wilbur; 1837, Curtiss C. Cady,
1838,
Charles E. Shepard, William Wilbur

delegates,

Henry R. Filley, Isaac S. Miller, Nathan G.
Morgan 1S39, Nathan G. Morgan, Henry R.
1840, Artemas Cady,
Filley, John Mcintosh
John W. McFadden, Andrews Preston; 1841,
Darius Adams, Osman Rhoades, John W. McFadden 1842, John L. Cuyler, Vincent Kenyon, Alvarez Tupper
1843, Vincent Kenyon,
Alfred Lyon, Darius Monroe; 1844, Ashbel

three delegates

;

;

;

;

Hall,

Hume;

Robert

:

Sheldon, and

si.\'

months devoted

W.

fourth Consti-

in 1S67,

and over

to the consideration of pro-

the fundamental

in

did not complete

work.

its

laws, but

it

In that convention

the delegates were Charles C. Dwight and George

Rathbun.

1845,

David Gould, Leonard Searing, William Titus
1846, Samuel Bell, William I. Cornwell, John
T. Rathbun
1847, Samuel Bell, William I.

A

Peter Yawger.

posed changes

also

Daniel John Shaw, Elisha

:

convention was held

tutional

County had

In that of 1846, the

F. Ferris.

;

F.

In

82 1, the second convention, Cayuga had three

namely
David Brinckerhoff, Rowland Day, Augustus

;

Avery, Benj.

1

97

Constitutional convention in i8or.

first

Pkesidential Electors.

;

;

Cornwell, John

Rathbun

T.

;

Ebenezer

1848,

John I. Brinckerhofif, Hector C. Tuthill
1849, James D. Button, John I. Brinckerhoff,
Hector C. Tuthill
1850, Hiram Coon, John
Richardson, Ashbel Avery
1851, Levi Colvin,
Curtis,

;

;

;

George Underwood, Delos Bradley; 1S52, WilHayden,
George
liam
Underwood, Delos
Bradley
1853, William Hayden, Terance J.
Kennedy, Mathias Hutchinson
1854, Justus
Townsend, Moseley Hutchinson, Mathias Hutchinson
1855, Moore Conger, David L. Dodge,
;

;

Cayuga County has been represented in the
8 2 Jotham Jay ne
Electoral college as follows
1816, Richard Townley
1824, Eleazer Burnham 1828, Asaph Stowe 1832, Seth Thomas
Elector-at-large, same year Nathaniel Garrow

B.

Woodin

;

1856,

Dudley,

Sardis

Leonard Simons, Tolbert Powers
1857, James
Owen, Theodore M. Pomeroy, Hiram Tifft
B. Baldwin, Chauncey M. Ab1858, David
;

J.

;

1859, William W. Payne, Chauncey M.
Abbott; i860, William W. Payne, Allen D.
Morgan
1861, Heman Benton, Smith Anthony
1862, William A. Halsey, Smith Anthony
1863, George I. Post, William P. Robinson
1864, Benjamin M. Close, Wm. P. Robinson
1865, Benjamin M. Close, John L. Parker
1866-67, Homer N. Lockwood, John L. Parker
1868-69, Charles H. Weed, Sanford Gifford
1870, Wm. H. Eaker, Stephen S. Hewitt; 1871,
Charles H. Curtis, Stephen S. Hewitt 1872, Ira
D. Brown, Elijah E. Brown
1873, Leonard F.
Hardy, Elijah E. Brown; 1874, Leonard F. Hardy,
Erastus H. Hussey
1875, C. S. Beardsley, jr.,
Erastus H. Hussey
1S76, George I. Post, John
S. Brown
1877, George I. Post, John S. Brown
1878, Howell B. Converse, William L. Noyes.
bott

1

;

;

;

;

;

1836, Peleg Slade;

Daniel Hibbard
i860, William

Albert Crane; 1844,

1840,

1848, Stephen Fancher;

;

William C. Beardsley

;

1856, Eleazer

1852,

Biunham

;

Van Marter;

1864, John E. Seeley;
1868, James McLean; 1872, John H. Camp;
1876, George W. Knowles.

Representatives

;

William

1

:

;

The

following

from Cayuga

County

United States

at the

named

in

Congress.

have been the representatives
in

the Congress of the

times and for the periods

:

;

Silas

i8o6-'o8, two years.

Halsey

Daniel Avery

i8ii-'i3,

"

Throop__- 1815-17,
1827-29,
Nathaniel Garrow
1829 -'31,
Gershom Powers

"

;

;

;

Enos

F.

—
—

;

Ulysses

F.

Double-

;

;

;

;

i83i-'33-'35-'37, four years.

day

Thomas Y. How,

Jr., i833-'3S,two
Christopher Morgan __ 1839-41, two

"

George Rathbun

"

1

843-47, four

;

;

Morgan
1853-59, si.x
Theodore M. Pomeroy.i86i-'69, eight

"

Clinton D. McDougall. 1 87^-77, four

"

Edwin

B.

;

;

School Superintendents and Commis-

;

;

Delegates to Constitutional Conventions.
Silas
•7

Halsey represented Cayuga County

in

sioners.

By an

act passed April 17, 1843, the Boards of

Supervisors of the several counties were directed

CAYUGA COUNTY
County Superintendents

to appoint

Common

of

Schools, and Elliot G. Storke was selected for

Cayuga County.
March 13, 1847, and

The

the office in
abolished
179,

Laws

office

in 1856,

of 1856,) the office of School

made

missioner was created and

was

(chapter

elective.

ComThe

election under the act creating the office,

first

was held

in

been held

in

November, 1859. The office has
Cayuga County by Jordan R. Chap-

Joshua C. Goodrich, David Currie, Howard
Thompson, Israel Wilkinson, Robert L. Drummond, Samuel A. Cole, Hulbert Daratt, Albert

pell,

W. Morehouse, Ezra Dean,

William Hart, Wil-

liam G. Ellery, John S. Bristol, Leonard F. Hardy, Charles

N.

H.

Botsford,

Young,

Greenfield,

Alanson

Wesley Mason,

Boughton,

Mc Intosh,

Archibald

Jr.,

Smith, Lauren M. Townsend, Albert
house,

Wesley Mason and Benjamin

whom

the latter three of

Eli

Phineas B.

Lewis

V.

W. MoreB.

Snow,

are the present in-

cumbents.

County Treasurers.
County Treasurers are

elected,

under the Con-

term of three years.
They were formerly appointed by the Boards of
Horace T.
Supervisors in the several counties.
stitution

Cook was

of 1846,

for

a

elected to that

1848, and has been

office

in

November,

reelected every subsequent

term.

Inspectors of Auburn Prison.
Name.
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THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.
made by

CHAPTER XVL

diers,

Cayuga

and a brief review of the

field

operations

of our earlier regiments, regretting that the time

the Rebellion.

in

99

our citizens in enlisting their quota of sol-

within which this work must issue, and the

War — First Call

for Troops
First
Captain Kennedy's Efforts
Public Meeting— Enthusiasm of the People Rapid Enlistments 19TH Regiment
75TH Regiment
Kennedy's Battery
Call for More
Careful Provisions
Military Districts Formed
Troops
Regiment
i6oth
Regiment
iiith
Drafts Immense Bounties Final Efforts—Close OF the War.

Cause of the

—

—

—

—
—
—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

culties

liable information of the specific services of

regiment

in the field,

war of the Rebellion was forced upon

the

nation,

to

maintain

its

unity, and,

as was generally believed at the North,
existence.

It

was

a

its

very

war of one section of the

country against another, of the slave States of
the South, against the free States of the North.

prevent a

Lincoln had

President

the 4th of March, 1861

tacked on the

re-

each

fuller notice.

been inaugurated on
Fort Sumter was

;

at-

2th and surrendered on the 13th

1

of April, following

Congress was convened

;

in

extra session and the President called for 7S,ooo
volunteers.

hundred and

Within the next fifteen days three
fifty thousand had offered them-

whom

selves, of

THE

diffi-

and delays attending the collection of

only the

number

called for could

be accepted.

Cayuga County came promptly forward
the government.

to aid

Indeed, one of her citizens,

J. Kennedy, had anticipated this acgovernment by several months, and
had written to Governor Morgan as early as Jan-

Captain T.

tion of the

arose from a fierce conflict of opinion between

uary 6th, 1861, for permission to raise troops, to

the two sections as to the place which the insti-

which the Governor replied on the 17th of that
month, that "if the necessity arises your services
This is believed to have
will be accepted."
been the first offer of military service in the reCapbellion made by any of our loyal citizens.

It

tution of slavery should hold in the

government,

a conflict which had continued from the origin
of the government.

The

bitterness of the discussion and the an-

tagonisms of the parties to

it,

increased with

Kennedy

tain

believed that the

time, until, on the election to the Presidency of

ready existed and

Abraham Lincoln

out at his

jority of the slave

autumn of i860, a maStates of the Union resolved
in the

to sever their political connection

States,

and

to form a

with the free

Southern Confederacy,

which the institution of slavery could have
and full development.

in

free

That bold step was accordingly taken. The
formed and the most active
military preparations made to sustain and defend
its pretensions.
Dominion was claimed over all
Confederacy was

the national property within
so
Its

its territory,

which,

was seized and garrisoned.
claims were resisted, and a long and terrible
far

as

possible,

The

events and

Skaneateles,
Seneca Falls,
and Aurora, and also opened a re-

Jordan,

Springport

Auburn, thus liberally devoting
and limited means to this patriotic ser-

cruiting office in
his time
vice.

He

wrote stirring articles

and sought by every means in
press his countrymen with the
isting danger.

Our

his

for the press

power

to im-

reality of the ex-

citizens were, however, slow

to believe that the rash act of secession

followed by a real war, and Captain

would be

Kennedy was

considered by some as crazed by his enthusiasm.

proceeded nevertheless, and on the day of the

been too fully reto need repeti-

seventy-five recruits drilling in an open field near

known

which
Cayuga bore in it should, so far as the plan and
limits of this work will permit, be spread upon
its local

incidents, the part

the pages of our local history.
succinct

vicinity,

attack upon Fort Sumter, had one hundred and

corded and are too well

But

sent

consequences of that great

struggle, are too recent, have

tion here.

He

instance and personal cost, re-

cruiting sergeants to the different villages in the

He

war followed.

own

" necessity" al-

acted accordingly.

account of the

We

efforts

shall give a

and

sacrifices

the city.

The

and wisdom of

events thus justified the sagacity
his preparations.

Kennedy now applied to the Governor
arms and equipments but the "necessity"
for them had not been anticipated, and they were
The South had been actively prenot ready.
Captain

for

;

CAYUGA COUNTY
paring for war for more than

reposed

the North had

THE REBELLION.
The

and fancied se-

idle

in

IN

months, while

six

Sunday presented

following

patriotic enthusiasm, never

before

a scene of

paralleled in

[

Had our people generally been as
crazy" as Captain Kennedy was thought to be,
and as orderly and intelligent in their madness,
the war of the rebellion, it is believed, would
ciirity.

the history of the County, and rarely in

i

have made

for

our

ment

to

recruit the 49th regi-

companies, pending which, the

to ten full

Legislature authorized the enlistment of thirty

thousand

volunteers

and

voted three million

At

officers.

the several recruiting stations large

crowds assembled, and the number of enlistments was very large.
The national emblem
was everywhere displayed, not excepting the
churches, wherein patriotic discourses were delivered, to intensely interested auditors.

At

the

Second Presbyterian and the Catholic churches,
the pastors were especially earnest and eloquent in
behalf of a cause which then thrilled all hearts.

;

Efforts were made

that of

were aroused

by the thunder of cannon, and the streets were
by squads of soldiers under drill of their

tory.

joined the 19th regiment at Elmira.

late sleepers

filled

record quite a different his-

There were for this splendid company of recruits no guns, no harness, no general equipWhat was to be done ? The Governor
ments.
stated the simple facts and inquired if the men
would accept rifles and go out as infantry. This,
yet by energetic efforty only consented to do
forts on the part of the Captain and his assistants, a full infantry company was enrolled which

The

any community.

"

I

Sixty recruits

left

the latter church in a body,

under the influence of the stirring appeal to their
love for their adopted country, and enlisted under
Captain Gavigan.

Three

full

companies were

day completed. Captain Kennedy had a
surplus of fifty-six men, who were transferred to a
that

dollars to

arm and equip them. This compelled
the abandonment of the plan to fill up the old

company being organized by Captain Theodore

regiment, and efforts were at once directed to

single day, April 24th, recruited his

perfect organizations under the State

the

call.

First Public Meeting of the Citizens of
Auburn. — On the 20th day of April, the citizens of Auburn met at the Court House to deWhile the peo-

vise plans in aid of enlistments.

ple were assembling, the

news reached them of

the attack upon the Massachusetts troops
their

The

passage through the

in

of Baltimore.

city

upon the people was electrical.
Rarely has there been seen deeper or more intense feeling than at that hour swayed the large
effect

audience.

General Jesse Segoine, C. S. Burtis,

C. C. Dennis, T.

M. Pomeroy,

S. Willard,

Rich-

ard Steel, Rev. D. K. Lee, E. B. Lansing and

of

maximum

Weedsport

Falls

of language to

resolved to maintain the Union,

and yielded to it every possible support. They
raised an impromptu fund of four thousand
dollars for the support of the families of the vol-

was entrusted
to Charles P. Wood, John H. Chedell and the
Mayor of the City, George Humphrey, a trust
unteers, the distribution of which

involving

much

difficult labor,

on Mr. Wood, but which was
ciously executed.

devolving largely
faithfully

and

judi-

company

for the. regi-

organizing.

A

mass meeting of the citizens of the County
was held at the court house on the 24th of April,
presided over by the Hon. John Porter, who
made a patriotic address. Four military com
panics entered the building, whose presence produced great enthusiasm. A committee on resolutions was appointed, and stirring addresses
were made by Clarence A. Seward and Rev. B.
I.

They

;

;

ment then

lows

them beyond the power

to

James E. Ashcroft, of Seneca
Nelson T. Stephens, of Moravia
and
were each,

at this time, recruiting a

and_ impassioned utterances aroused the people,
stirring

;

company

Captain Solomon Giles,

standard.

James R. Angel, of Union Springs,

others addressed the assembly, and their earnest

express.

Captain Charles H. Stewart, in a

H. Schenck.

Ives.

The

closing

resolution

was as

fol-

:

Resolved, That in this hour of our country's
we know no flag but that of our fathers
and in one solid phalanx, we will march under
the stars and stripes, to victory or death."
"

peril,

The

;

popular sympathy for the volunteers found

expression
flags,

in

various

swords and

ways.

pistols,

Banners, books,

were presented with

oflficers.
CapBaker was presented by the Sons of Temperance, with a fine brace of pistols. Major Thad.
B. Barber was honored by the gift of a splendid

formal ceremonies, to the several
tain

DEPARTURE OF THE FIRST TROOPS.
sword, Captain Kennedy,
elegant pistols

brace of

also with a

address, from which

we

extract the following

Colonel, John S. Clark

Lieutenant-Colonel,

;

:

were among the first to hear and
You,
the readiest to respond to the patriotic call
home, family, and friends, with all their endeara
ing associations, could not hold you back
prosperous business, dependent for its success on
you alone, could not hold you back but with
alacrity and enthusiasm, you were first at the
muster, as no doubt you will be, in the coming
"

Field and Staff Officers.

i

accompanied by a presentation

sir,

;

;

Clarence A. Seward

;

Major, James H. Ledley

Adjutant, Henry M. Stone

Dimon

;

;

Surgeon, Theodore

;

Quartermaster, John Chedell

Quarter-

;

master-Sergeant, Dennis Scheil; Sergeant- Major,

Charles Tomlinson.

;

encounter,"

Kennedy

Captain

from

Bible
tains

tern officers,
their friends,

subal-

their

Auburn presented
Bible, Doctor Hun-

ladies of

making the presentation address.
were now nearly comFive

companies had been mustered
were awaiting orders to

full

service and

into the

White

;

Lieuten-

Company

;

;

B — Captain,

T.

Kennedy

J.

Lieu-

;

John Poison Ensign, Henry C. Day
Sergeants, Andrew Cowan, William H. Genett,
David C. Hutchinson and William H. Barnes.

tenant,

early preparations

pleted

— Captain, John T. Baker

Ensign, Martin Laughlin
Sergeants, Charles Tomlinson, John T. Potter,
David McCreary, Barnett Nagle.

ant, Charles

received swords and pistols from

and the

Captain Stewart with a fine

The

Cap-

Education.

Schenck and

and

an elegant

received

also

Board of

the

Gavigan

tington

Company Officers.
Company A

;

Company

;

C — Captain,

Lieutenant, Samuel C.

James E.

Day

;

Ashcroft

Ensign.'Charles B.

Randolph Sergeants, Charles C. Graves, Adolphus W. Newton, Alonzo Jordan, and Edward
Manning.
Company D Captain, Owen Gavigan Lieutenant, William Boyle; Ensign, Luke Brannock
Sergeants, Patrick Dwyer, Daniel Downing, Patrick Handlen, and Daniel McCarten.
Company E Captain, Theodore H. Schenck;
Lieutenant, David A.Taylor; Ensign, Edward
C. Burtis; Sergeants, Henry F. Rider, Austin
Haynes, Charles A. Henry, and James Harris.
Company F— Captain, Nelson T. Stephens
;

The movement began

move.

April 24th.

—

of the First Troops.
It
was a novel and exciting scene. Few of the
generation, then beholding it, had ever seen a

Departure

force

were seen husbands and
and

Here, however,

marshalled for real war.

lovers, bearing arms,

carnage, from which

fathers, sons, brothers

and bound

for fields of

many would never

return.

Crowds were present from city and country, all
some with the glow of
more by the deeper emotion of

actuated by deep feeling,
patriotism, but
affection

;

while

in

the eyes of thousands trem-

bled the tear of affectionate solicitude for the welfare of those with

whom

their

hopes of happiness

were closely allied.
It was estimated that eight thousand spectators witnessed

the departure of the

Cayuga County

ion from

The companies

for

that formed

first battal-

the seat of war.

the battalion were

of Captains Baker, Kennedy, Schenck,
Gavigan and Ashcroft, and their first destination
was the military depot at Elmira. The compa-

those

nies of Captains Stewart

tered into the service

and Amnion were mus6th, and moved also

May

to Elmira.

The

iqth Regiment.

— This

regiment, com-

was mustered
into the United States service on the 22d day of
May, as the 19th New York State Volunteers,
and officered as follows
prising the foregoing companies,

:

—

;

;

—

;

Lieutenant,

Watson

C. Squire

;

Ensign, Edward

D. Parker; Sergeants, Edward B. Warren, DaBarna C. Goodrich, and Robert

vid F. Bothwell,

Haynes.

G— Captain,

Charles H. Stewart
Ensign, Antonio E.
Lewis Manders, John
White, Charles B. Quick, and George E. Sher-

Company

Lieutenant,

Robinson

;

John Wall

;

Sergeants,

wood.

H

Company — Captain, Solomon Giles LieuEnsign, Marquis D.
Augustus Field
Nichols; Sergeants, Charles M. Whiteside, William A. Hedges, Willis Watson, and Montraville M. Hedges.
Company /—Captain, John H. Ammon LieuEnsign, Randolph
tenant, George W. Thomas
;

tenant,

;

;

;

B.

Kimberly

;

liam A. Kelsy,
S. Fuller.

Sergeants, Horace

Thomas

J.

Silsby, Wil-

Lomore, and James

CAYUGA COUNTY
Com/>anj>

K^ Captain, James R. Angel

;

IN

THE REBELLION.
On

Lieu-

McDougall reported a

Sept. 10, Capt.

full

A. H. Carr Ensign, Lester W. Porting.
The uniforms which were supplied to this regiment were composed of that miserable shoddy
material with which many of our first volunteers
were clothed, but it called forth such an earnest

cepted the chaplaincy of the 19th, transferred his

remonstrance from our citizens to the authorities

men

as led to a correction of the shameful abuse.

So rapidly had the regiment been recruited
barracks were not prepared for them,
and temporary quarters were, meanwhile prepared for them in the city, until the 9th of Octo-

tenant,

;

Elegant regimental and national
sented to the regiment at Elmira
ladies

Auburn

of

;

flags

were pre-

behalf of the

in

former by the Hon.

the

Charles C. Dwight, and the latter by Hon. B. F.
Hall.

The 7STH Regiment.

—The

men had been

called

thousand

first

seventy-five

into service for

soon became evident

only three

months, but

that

time would expire before they could

be

their

fully

May,

it

On

armed and equipped.

therefore, the

the 4th of

President issued his

call for

company

on the 12th Truman K. Fuller, a company from Port Byron, and William H. Gray one
from Auburn.
On October gth, Lansing Porter,
;

reported a

company.

full

Mr. Hart having ac-

to Capt. Cray.

that the

when they took possession of the barracks.
The regiment was raised to nine hundred men
ber,

and was designated as the 7Sth N. Y. V.
On
the 30th of November, the regiment, pursuant to
order, left

As on

camp

to report at

New

York.

the departure of the 19th regiment, so

The

now, the crowd was immense.
the regiment was

much

peisoimel of

superior to the average

contained

volunteers to serve for three years, or during the

of

and on the first day of July following,
two hundred and eighty regiments had been
accepted.
Congress met on the fourth of July
and voted five hundred millions of money and
five hundred thousand more troops.
The quota
of New York, under this call was twenty-five
thousand men which were called for on the 25th

many

of the

their

country and trusting their lives to the

war,

of July, after the disastrous battle of Bull

Preparations were, therefore, at once

organize a second

Cayuga regiment

stance of Col. John A. Dodge,

who

at the

861, at which

Chas. P.

Wood

unfolded his

presided.

very

;

for-

tunes of war.

The

following were

its officers

Field and Staff.
Colonel, John A.

Dodge

;

Lieutenant-Colonel,

Robert B. Merritt; Adjutant, E. B. Lansing;
Surgeon, MichaeJ D. Benedict Quartermaster,
Lewis E. Carpenter
Chaplain, Thomas B.
Hudson.
;

2,

He

would form a military depot in Auburn and arm,
equip and drill the soldiers here, and thus secure
them from the gross impositions inflicted upon
the 19th regiment by heartless contractors.

best citizens of the

to
in-

It

County thoroughly educated and cultured men, who were
voluntarily casting themselves upon the altar of

Run.

made

plans to a meeting of citizens on September
1

military organizations.

The

;

Company Officers.
Company

A — Captain,

man

was obtained from Governor Morgan by a committee of citizens, consisting of Dr. Willard, T.

Benjamin F. Thurber.

M. Pomeroy, Wm. C. Beardsley and Col. Dodge,
who visited Albany for the purpose. Col. Dodge
was fully authorized to raise, equip, supply and
drill a regiment here.
These careful and authori-

Lieutenant,

it

Clinton D. McDougall

Lieutenants, Robert B. Merritt, James H.

plan was reasonable, and permission to execute

;

2d Lieutenants, Erastus

Company

E!.

B— Captain, Truman
Wm.

H.

Stevenson

HinBrown, and

K. Fuller; 1st
2d Lieuten;

Anson Tuller.
1st
Company C— Captain, William H. Cray
Lieutenant, Chas. Wilson Drew 2d Lieutenant,
ant,

;

;

proceeded rapidly under the following company
commanders Captains, Charles C. Dwight, Wm.
Hart, John Choate, Wm. H. Cray, C. D. Mc-

Augustus W. Benedict.
Company D Captain, Chas. C. Dwight; ist
Lieutenant, Andrew S. Corning 2d Lieutenant,
George D. Robinson.
ist
Company E Captain, Luther Goodrich

Dougall, Luther

Lieutenant,

tative
officers

proceedings,

and men

;

gave

confidence

to

both

and the work of recruiting

:

Charles Hayden.

Goodrich, E. A.

Thomas and

—

;

—

Wm.

;

L. Stanford

Francis A. Hopping.

;

2d Lieutenant,

KENNEDY'S INDEPENDENT BATTERY.
Henry Bates Fitch ist
Company F—
2d LieutenLieutenant, William Elias Avery
Captain,

;

;

Horace B. Fitch.
1st
Company G Captain, John E. Savery
Lieutenant, Lewis E. Carpenter; 2d Lieutenant,
William D. Hamilton.
ist
Captain, John Choate
Company

ant,

—

;

H—
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them to corresponding action. Cayuga was not
backward in her responses to these calls.
Military Districts were formed, Cayuga and
Wayne being one. The Governor appointed the
following persons as the district military committee,

Wm.

C. Beardsley, Dr. S. WiUard,

Wm.

Lieutenant, Elbridge C. Miles; 2d Lieutenant,

C.
H. Seward and N. T. Stephens, of Auburn
M. Abbott of Niles and E. B. Morgan, and

James E. Whiteside.

Smith Anthony, of Ledyard.

;

;

Company /—Captain, Lansing Porter
Lieutenant, E. B. Lansing

;

;

ist

2d Lieutenant,

Wm.

;

was confided the entire control of the recruitThe committee was
soon enlarged by adding thereto the names of
W. H. Adams, Joseph Welling and J. B. Gavitt
of Lyons G. W. Cowles of Clyde J. E. Walker,
Pomeroy, and W. C. Nottingham of PalAt a meeting of the committee on the
myra.
I2th of July, the following gentlemen were added
Williams,
E. A. Thomas, L. S. Ketchum,
S. K.
Geo. W.Cuyler, Wm. T.Barney, W. T. Gaylord,
of Wayne; and Theodore M. Pomeroy, Henry

assigned to duty in the de-

Kennedy's Independent Battery.

— Coinci-

Captain T.

J.

Kennedy had

less

received permission
;

men

W. Dwight. Wm. A.

Wm.

was entitled,
"Kennedy's ist Light Battery N. Y. S. Volunteers," and was mustered into service, for three
Its
years on the 23d day of November 1861.
twenty-five

on his

rolls.

were: Capt., T.

—

;

called war-meetings in

into the field two
artillery.

The

19th

full

desired size required

and

artillery,

to

fill

it

to its
I

some three hundred men

;

;

I

was made to recruit them, but for
In Febnearly two months little was effected.
ruary and March ninety men were recruited who
went forward under Lieuts. Boyle, Allen, and
Kirby of the 3rd artillery.
Other Calls Military Districts formed.

an

effort

—
—The military disasters of the summer of
induced

the President

offer

second, and
it

was

fifty to

believed,

patriotic

These

1862,

early in July, to call for

men

two hundred dollars

organized under the

impulse

[

three hundred thousand

appeals

stirring

were made by Gen. Segoine, Theodore M. PomeE. E. Marroy. Rev. Mr. Warner, and others.
vine offered ten dollars each to ten volunteers
and Col. E. B Morgan said he was authorized to

re!

organized as the 3d

and

enthusiastic,

especially

regiment had, meanwhile, been

different parts of the dis-

which were well attended, and at which
A mass-meetspiritedaddresses were delivered.
ing was called at Auburn, on the 17th and at
Lyons, Wayne county, on the 19th of July. Both
were largely attended, the one at Auburn was
trict,

—

months Cayuga had sent

P.

Formation of the iiith Regiment. The
committee designated General Jesse Segoine as
regimental commander, and appointed sub-committees to promote enlistments these committees

;

tenants,

regiments and a battery of

Halsey, Geo. B. Gillespie,

Robinson, A. L. Smith, William Hosford,
Chas. Near, Philo Camp, Amzi Wood, William
C.Cramer, and D.J. Van Auken, of Cayuga.

It

First LieuJ. Kennedy
Andrew Cowan and William P. Wright
2d Lieut., James A. Woodruff. The under sergeants were, H. C. Vaughn, Nathaniel Thompson, O. Van Etten, James B. Wood, J. E. JohnCapt. Kennedy left with
son, and H. S. Steele.
his Battery, for the seat of war on December 2d.
Rapid Enlistments. Thus in about seven

officers

;

:

independent battery of artillery and
than two months had one hundred and

to raise an
in

;

the recruiting of the 7Sth regiment.

dent with

commit-

ing service of the district.

partment of the south. The field operations of
this regiment will be considered in a future chapter.

this

tee

H. Hosmer.

The regiment was

To

and

during the war, and, on August 4th, for another
three hundred thousand. This of course meant

company

one hundred

the third.

to

the

The authorization,
Morgan's own

Col.

liberal impulses.

war committees, gave a new

enlistments,

Wayne county, were

for three years, or

to the first

came from

efforts of the

to

call,

which,

especially

rapidly progressing.

The

in

in-

bounty of one hundred
fifty dollars, and a

ducement of

a national

dollars, of a

State bounty of

I

very earnest work, and

it

came home

to

the
j

hearts and sensibilities of our people, and aroused
I

18

town, or ward bounty of twenty-five dollars, the
latter paid by individual subscriptions, filled the

CAYUGA COUNTY
quota of the regiment in about four weeks.
official

organization was as follows

IN

made with

Its

:

I

;

I

D. McDougall

Clinton

Segoine
master,

;

;

Lieutenant- Colonel,

Henry H.

Surgeon, William Vosburgh

;

Field and Staff.

Quarter-

Colonel, Joseph Welling

A — Captain,

Wm.

Aaron P. Seely
ist
Mclntyre 2d Lieuten;

Lieutenant, Samuel B.

Company

Lyman

Comstock

C.

B — Captain, John

;

Company

Lieutenant, Ira Jones

Lamson.
Company

Ed.

Sebastian D. Holmes

tenant, Erastus

Company

S.

Moore

;

Company
ant,

;

B— Captain,

Truman Gregory

Company
!

Lieutenant,

M. Granger.

E— Captain,
Andrew D.

;

;

ist

2d Lieuten-

William E. Greenwood.

;

2d Lieu-

P.

James W. Snyder; ist
H. Hyde
2d Lieutenant,

Lieutenant, Nelson F. Strickland

D — Captain,

Taft

P.

Sergeant-Major,

Quartermaster, Henry

Rufus M. Campbell.

1st

2d Lieutenant, Theodore

;

Lieutenant, Hasseltine

Lieutenant,

A. Thomas;

;

Edward

;

A — Captain,

Lieutenant, James

— Captain,

Lieutenant-Colonel,

Wasson

R.

Company Officers.

S. Coe
ist LieuVanBuskirk; 2d Lieutenant,

Company C

;

Major,

Jr.;

Wm.

Knowles.

;

John Tremper.

1st

H. Seward,

Adjutant,

Ezra A. Hibbard.

tenant, Jacob T.

companies

full

within eighteen days from the

:

Adjutant,

;

Company Officers.

ant,

in,

three hundred were enrolled before the order
was made. Its officers were

James Trulan.

Company

Ten

great rapidity.

were mustered

issuance of the order, of which number, about

Field and Staff.
Colonel, Jesse Segoine

THE REBELLION.

C— Captain,
Harvey

W. Alden

Loyal

Follett

2d

;

1st

;

Lieutenant,

j

M, Lusk

Isaac

Soverill

;

Marshall B. Burke.

ist

;

Company

2d Lieutenant,

D— Captain,

Lyon

Charles L.

;

ist

|

John A. Lanig.
Company F Captain, Benjamin W. Thompson; 1st Lieutenant, Robert C. Perry; 2d
Lieutenant, John H. Drake.
Company G Captain, Lewis A. Husk
ist
Lieutenant, John I. Brinkerhoff 2d Lieutenant,
Edgar J. A. Hueston.
Company
Captain, Ezra H. Northrop; ist
Lieutenant, Frank Rich
2d Lieutenant, Reuben

—

—

Lieutenant,
i

J,

Myres.

George C.

Company I— Captain, Sidney Mead ist LieuMerrill W. Murdock; 2d Lieutenant,
;

Arthur W. Marshall.

Company

S.

;

;

Another Call, 138TH Regiment Formed. —
The call of Aug. 4th for "three hundred thousand
more" quickly followed and full and prompt compliance therewith, was the only condition by which
;

a draft could be avoided.

Efforts were, therefore,

once directed to the formation of a fourth regiment, for which authority was obtained, on the

at

ofWm. H.

Seward,

Jr.,

Gen. Segoine

and Capt. N. T. Stephens, who had proceeded

Albany

Swift

F.

2d

;

;

ist

Lieutenant,

Lieutenant,

F— Captain,
Geo.

Burgess

Charles

W. Bacon

2d

;

;

ist

Lieutenant,

i

'

Sullivan B. Lamereaux.

Company

\

G — Captain,
Wm. Hawley

William
;

Wood;

ist

2d Lieutenant, Sey-

mour Woodward.
Captain, John L. Crane; ist
Company
2d Lieutenant,
Lieutenant, Tunis Vosburgh
Daniel B. Harmon.
Captain, Hugh Hughes; ist
Company I
2d Lieutenant,
Lieutenant, Orson Howard

H—

;

K— Captain,

A. Tremaine
1st
Lieutenant, George M. Smith
2d Lieutenant,
A. B. Capron.

application

Seth

Stoyell.

Company

Lieutenant,

tenant,

2d Lieutenant,

;

—

Lieutenant,

;

;

Wood

S.

Samuel C. Redgrave,
Captain, Selah Corn well
Company E

;

H—

Anson

I

to

for that purpose.

Joseph Welling, of Wayne county, was selected
as regimental commander, and enlistments were

—

;

Philip R. Freeoffi

Company

K— Captain, Irwin Sawyer

Dennis E. Flynn
Knapp.

tenant,
P.

160TH
district,

;

;

ist

Lieu-

2d Lieutenant, Geo.

—

Regiment. Although this military
Cayuga and Wayne counties, had now

sent into the field four

full

regiments and a bat-

tery of artillery, besides supplying
to the old regiments, her

many

quota on the

recruits

call of

Au-

therefore impending.

and a dreaded draft was
To avoid that the most

strenuous efforts were

now made.

gust 4th was not yet

full,

The

super-

REGIMENT — A DRAFT ORDERED.

i6oTH
visors of

bounty of

The

Cayuga County, convened, by whom a

Auburn

stores in

was offered

dollars

fifty

to volunteers.

were, by agreement, closed

each afternoon, that the energies

at four o'clock

The

of all might be directed to filling our quota.

mayor, by proclamation, urged the cooperation
of

our citizens.

all

on the

waved
tees

flags of recruiting stations

War commit-

in all parts of the town.

were appointed

to aid the work.

eral committee decided to raise a

full

He

New

Orleans, as

its

Colonel.

were quartered. The regiment was completed
and mustered into service as the t6oth New

York Volunteers, November
following officers

;

Robert R. Seeley.

Company A'— Captain, L. B. Hunt ist LieuGeorge L. Merrill 2d Lieutenant, John
;

tenant,

;

district, for 1862.

which the enlisted men

of the camp, in

—

H. Shaver.
This ended the

and took com-

received with flattering honors

mand

L Jones.
Company I Captain, Allen L. Burr; 1st
2d Lieutenant,
Lieutenant, Newton De.xter

regiment,

reached Auburn on the 20th of October, was

22d, 1862, with the

Great

Field and Staff.

A Draft Ordered. — In

April, 863, John N.
Auburn, was appointed provostmarshal for this military district James M. Serand
vis, of Wayne, commissioner of enrollment
D. R. Davis, M. D., of Seneca Falls, surgeon.

Knapp, Esq.,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

termaster, Dighton H. Winans.

;

;

They proceeded

to

make

Lieutenant, William

J.

Potter;
;

ist

2d Lieuten-

James B. Vaughn.
Company B Captain, H. P. Underbill; ist
Lieutenant, L. L. Wheelock
2d Lieutenant,
James Kelly.
Company C Captain, B. B. Rogers; ist Lieutenant, Robert B. Ennis
2d Lieutenant, James

ant,

—

;

—

;

V. D. Westfall.

Company
Lieutenant,

ti.

J.

Shirts

Bunerd

D.

ist

;

2d Lieutenant,

;

E. H. Sentell.

Company

draft

was ordered

to

the places of the two

men whose term of service would soon exWhile the dreaded ballots were being drawn
at the Court House in Auburn, the terrible New
York riots were in progress, and intense agitaPrecautions were taken against
prevailed.
apprehended resistance here but the draft was
quietly concluded, resulting in drawing about two
tion

all

On

the payment of three

dollars each, they could

but about four hundred and

The

be relieved, and

fifty

did so.

general failure of this draft to supply

men

hundred thousand
men. On October 17th, 1863, another draft was
ordered, and the most vigorous efforts were made
to escape it by filling the quota with volunteers.
Cayuga County offered a bounty of three hundred dollars, issuing its bonds to raise the necesthe effort succeeded and by the 10th
sary funds
of January the quota of the district was filled.
But two hundred thousand additional troops were
called for on February i st i S64, and our quota was
The recruits realized
filled within twenty days.
from the last two calls went mainly to supply

led to another call for three

;

D — Captain,
Myron

fill

pire.

hundred

William

VanDeusen

a complete enrollment

A

entire district.

thousand conscripts.

Company Officers.

A — Captain,

1

of

years'

Dwight Lieutenant-ColMajor, William H.
onel, John B. VanPatten
Adjutant, Gordon W. Allen
Sentell
Surgeon,
Assistant-Surgeon, David H.
Cyrus Powers
Armstrong Chaplain, William Pultman Quar-

Company

efforts

cess.

take place on July 23, to

Colonel, Charles C.

at recruiting in this

efforts

had been made
and they had been crowned with gratifying suc-

of the

:

ist

;

2d Lieutenant,

;

Miles

The gen-

and selected Capt. Charles C. Dwight, of the 7Sth
regiment, then in

Lieutenant, Charles R. Caltord

meetings were held

Public

and the

streets,

105

H— Captain, Daniel S.Vaughn

Covipany

E — Captain,

Lieutenant, James Gray

;

Henry

Moore;

ist

2d Lieutenant, Nicho-

McDonough.
ist
Company F Captain, Josiah C. Jewett
Lieutenant, Gideon F. Moorey 2d Lieutenant,
Edwin Kirby.
ist
Company G Captain, Malcom Wright
2d Lieutenant, A.
Lieutenant, Horace Silsby

deficiences in the old regiments.

S. Stillman.

by volunteering.

las

—

;

;

—

;

;

Two other calls were made, the first for five
hundred thousand one year's men in July 1864,
and the second, and last on December 19th of that
year, for three hundred thousand men, and fifty
days were given in each case to fill the quotas

CAYUGA COUNTY

io6

Immense Bounties.
eventful. Organizations

—The

were making

believed to be the closing

which were

IN

was

for what

Cowell, Chester Wier.

Draft Ordered.

movements of the war,
armed rebellion.

some

draft had, for
j

On August

1

Supervisors

8th the

granted a

On

and three years' men.

ing

only

filling

the intervals, and drafting resorted to

when the

All these various and energetic efforts, the
enormous bounties offered, and the conviction
that the war would soon close, succeeded in filling
the quota under the call of July, by Sept. lOth.

teering was

fell

were not engaged

the

in

on the 2d of April and volun-

thereafter

greatly

ordered closed on April
years after news had

14th,

increased

until

1865, just four

reached us of the

fall

of

Sumter.

struggle was yet

The

be made, the final call of December 19th, for
three hundred thousand men, followed
final, as
to

193D Regiment was rapidly organizing

in

camp, and very soon had its full complement of
one thousand men and several hundred had been

;

known

officers

business of mustering recruits.

Richmond

to be, but then

resigned the office

about ten days, for a few hours each day, recruit-

their vocation.

it

must again be drawn.

when Capt. Snow began the draft at the Court
House in Auburn, in the presence of a deeply
interested audience.
The draft was continued

and
and paid enormous sums
for substitutes, as high as ten, twelve and even
fifteen hundred dollars. It was the golden harvest
for bounty brokers, and they vigorously plied

we afterwards knew

ballots

1865, and was succeeded by B. B. Snow.
Volunteering was continued until March 15th,

Individuals, expecting

— Another

a

1st,

draft, offered

Final Efforts.

for

of provost-marshal of the 24th district on January

bounty to six hundred, si.x hundred and fifty and
seven hundred dollars respectively, for one, two
dreading a

— Every preparation

time, been in complete readi-

Knapp had

Captain John N.

19th the Supervisors raised the

the

and the fated

ness,

bounty of three hundred dollars to each volunteer,
and the common council of Auburn one hundred
and fifty dollars for each recruit credited to the
city.

In the country

towns, corresponding efforts were made.

crush

to finally

THE REBELLION.
Myron

times were very

only

squads to the general military camp at

sent in

as one of a mighty series of exhaustive drafts,

Elmira.
I

the end of which could not then be determined.
It

produced great depression.

spirit of

The 193d regiment was formed

The energy and

the people had, for nearly four terrible

years, borne

them up and there had been no sign

of faltering

but after

as follows

:

Colonel, J. B. VanPetten; Lieutenant-Colonel
John C. Gilmore Major, Alfred Morton AdWasson
jutant, Thurlow B.
Quartermaster,
Chas. H. Bailey Surgeon, David H. Armstrong;
Chaplain, W. D. Chase.
Captains, John Jones, Edwin C. Knapp, VVm.
H. Porter, Archibald H. Preston, Joel Reed,
James H. Hitchcock, Sidney W. Ainsworth,
Orrin D. Staplin, Wm. L. Yeckley and Wm. H.
;

;

I

;

;

all

they had done, after

all

;

j

money and life which they
had made, each effort in raising troops having,
for sometime, been regarded as the last which
they would be required to make, and, after havthe sacrifices of time,

ing put forth nearly
in

raising their

all

their

remaining strength

quota of the

thousand men, theimmediate

last five

call for

hundred

another three

hundred thousand was very disheartening.

i

Harris.

The

fall

bf

Richmond on

the 2d of April and

the surrender of the Confederate forces on the

Renewed, but relatively unsuccessful efforts
were made to recruit another regiment by volunteering.
In the city of Auburn efficient and
active ward committees were formed as follows
First ward, J. M. Hurd, E. C. Selover, and
William Lamey Second ward, Richard C. Steel,
E. H. Avery, Albert H. Goss, John S. Fowler,
B. B. Snow, and Wm. B.
Woodin Third
:

;

;

ward, John Choate, E. G. Miles, Rolin Tracy,
Enos Bostwick, Josiah Field, Chas. Wellner,

William J. Moses, William B. Stevenson, Chas.
A. Myers, and John S. Brown Fourth ward,
;

j

18th, necessarily closed

led

to

all

enlistments here, and

the speedy closing of the office of the

provost-marshal and

all

other military prepara-

tions.

For four

common

full

with

years, the people of this County, in

those of the entire country, had

all their history. Nearly
two million men had been enlisted and there
were on the rolls and in the actual service of the
United States, at the close of the war one million
one hundred thousand men. Nine hundred thousand had fallen from the ranks, of which number

suffered as never before in

I9TH

NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS.

two hundred thousand filled soldiers graves, four
hundred thousand were disabled, or rejected on
second examination, or deserted, and three hundred thousand were honorably discharged, during or at the end of the war. Of this number,
this military district supplied

about six thousand.
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the several companies

" that

board

commanded

by Captains John T. Baker, Owen Gavigan, Theodore H. Schenck, Chas. H. Stewart, John H.
Ammon, Solomon Giles, Nelson T. Stephens,
E. Ashcroft, T. J. Kennedy, and J. R. Angel,
be severally accepted and formed into a regiment
to be numbered 19, and that orders be forthwith

J.

issued

for

the

of

election

regimental

A brisk and spirited canvass

thereof"

officers

followed,

which were considered the names of Colonel
John M. Dodge, H. V. Howland, Gen. Segoine,
and Major John S. Clark, resulting in the choice
of the latter for Colonel, by a nearly unanimous
in

CHAPTER
Cayuga

in

XVIII.

the Rebellion, (Continued.)

and of the other

vote,

— Term of
Enlistments — Misunderstandings — Unpleasant Results — In Camp at Washington — With Patterson — Military Experience — With General Banks — New Uniforms — Held for Two Years — Recusants
Punished — Reduced to a Battalion —
Changed to 3D Artillery — Subsequent
New York Volunteers

19TH

official

officers as stated in the

organization of the regiment in the pre-

ceding chapter.
Attention had been called to Major Clark for
the reason of his general qualifications

for the

and particularly by a voluntary, perilous,
and successful act of heroism in running the rebel
blockade between Baltimore and Washington a
few weeks before, wherein several previous mesposition,

He, by his
had been turned back.
skill and boldness, succeeded, conveying dispatches to our forces, with which he
returned to Washington.
Regular and thorough drills were maintained,
sengers

Services.

perseverance,

the preceding chapter, we have given a
INconnected
account of the enrollment of the
six

regiments from this military

Kennedy's battery, and of

and of

district,

their departure

their respective fields of duty in

the

for

service of

the State and of the United States.

In the en-

suing chapters devoted to this subject, we shall
subjoin as

an account of their

full

field

and camp

service as our limits will permit.

—

19TH New York Volunteers. The companies comprising this regiment, pending its full
completion, had been quartered at the military
depot at Elmira, where they were initiated into
the earnest and severe experiences of camp-life,
as contrasted with the home quiet, and the conveniences and comforts to which most of them had
been accustomed.
The rough barracks, the
coarse and poorly cooked food, and the beds of
straw had to be accepted as the inevitable

lot

of

though the weather was rainy and inclement,
and the men not sufficiently clothed to comfortably resist the chills and damps of the season.
The men of this regiment had enlisted for two
years and doubtless felt themselves bound to that
term of service should the war continue so long.
military board of the state, as early as May

The
1st,

1861, had offered to furnish thirty-eight regi-

ments

for

two years' service and the

for

two years, the services of thirty-eight regi-

the mustering officer to have sworn them in for
that period.

of patience, conesponding to the individual tem-

the

The

five

companies

of

regiment

the

Captains
reached Elmira on the 29th of April
Stewart, Giles and Ammon, arrived on the 9th of
;

May and
;

men

into the

first

all the companies having
were issued by the State military

on the 14th,

arrived, orders

had

ments, of which the Nineteenth was one, which
offer had been accepted, it was clearly the duty of

the soldier and was borne with varying degrees

peraments.

offer

been promptly accepted on May 3d. The Nineteenth regiment having enlisted for two years and
the military authorities of the state having offered,

three

But a bad blunder was made, and

of the Nineteenth regiment were sworn

United States

months

service,

on

May

22d, for

only.

As might have been
tinued, trouble

came

of

expected
it.

if

the war con-

We had sanguine men

who at that time believed the war would be short,
and their council may have governed in the mus-
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tering of the 19th for three months.

may have

been,

However

The rank and

unpleasant results followed.

that

committed and

the error was

file

were ignorant of the real facts in the case, were
not informed of the action of the State and National authorities, and when sworn into the service

the "hated

Yankees," and repeated jostlings
unharmed on to

of the regiment, which passed

Washington, arriving at three o'clock P. M.
The regiment was soon ordered into a camp
of instruction, located on the hills north of the
city,

whither

it

proceeded on the loth of June.

Cayuga was the name given to their quarters.
The camp was soon arranged in systematic order,

received their uniforms,

tents floored with boards, and thorough military

binding.

On May 24th, the men

THE REBELLION.

as

months regarded the contract

for three

IN

which by a most shameful fraud of the contractors,
were composed of that miserable shoddy ma-

rules enforced.

terial,

and the color, instead of the regulation
was a dingy gray, the cloth, of which they
were composed had no inherent strength and the
garments very soon fell to pieces. Our spirited and
proud boys were therefore clothed in uncomfortable and unseemly rags, mortifying to their feelings, and an affront which deeply wounded them.

soon became familiar with the manual and

blue,

neuvers.

In

regiment, their friends at

this affront to the

home

fully participated

a public meeting of

;

citi-

zens was called, and a deputation sent to Albany,
to

protest against the outrage and to seek to

wrong which,

right

the

finally

done.

after

Pa., for

War

to

proceed to Harrisburgh,

which place the regiment started on June
On their way through Pennsyl-

6th, 750 strong.

vania, they received flattering

tions from the people,

who

and grateful ova-

lavished upon

them

the most generous and liberal hospitality.

At Harrisburgh,

Col.

Chambersburg, but before doing

mer telegraphed both

to

so,

dis-

General Patterson who afterwards remembered,

At Baltimore

it

to the prejudice of Colonel Clark.

the regiment prepared for antici-

pated trouble from the rebel and rowdy elements
of the city

;

the bayonets were fixed and

loaded, each with a ball and three

rifles

buck shot and,

formed in column of half companies, they resolutely and firmly marched through the rebel city
amid the taunts and jeers of a rough and excited

whom an attack was momentarily
But the demonstrations proceeded

populace, from
expected.

no further than taunts,

vile

imprecations upon

ma-

season of the year was inviting,

ment generally good, though measles were
some extent prevailing.

The regiment remained here

to

nearly a month,

when, a decision having been reached
upon Richmond, orders were given

to

advance

to

Colonel

Clark, by Major-General Sandford, on July Sth to

be ready with his

command

to

march by noon

of

the day following.

The

McDowell, who
army opposite Washington, was to

plan was, that General

proceed directly upon Richmond, while General
Patterson was to demonstrate from Williamsport
upon the army of General Johnston, then near
Winchester and detain the latter, while the former movement was being made. General Patterson

20,000

had under his

men

;

command

a force of over

but he had so hesitated and delayed,

New York

regi-

ments, of which the 19th was one, was sent to
reinforce him.

The

the for-

General Scott and Pat-

terson, and the former ordered the command to
Washington, whither it immediately proceeded.
This proceeding of Colonel Clark gave offense to

and resented

were instituted and

that General Sandford with four

Clark received a

patch from General Patterson, to proceed at once
to

The

lay with his

the Secretary of

drills

the weather pleasant, and the health of the regi-

long delay, was

Meanwhile on May 31st Colonel Clark applied for marching orders, and was directed by

Regular

maintained, and the hitherto novices in tactics

eral

19th promptly executed

out of

filed

camp

the

order and

before noon of the loth. Gen-

Sandford with the balance of the regiments
Colonel Clark proceeded

following the next day.

by the way of Baltimore to Harrisburgh and
Chambersburg to Hagerstown, where the command debarked. Orders were met here to follow
General Patterson, who had gone on to Martinsand also
burgh, sixteen miles from Winchester
;

them a thirty-pound rifled gun,
which was expected to have reached Hagerstown
to bring with

before the arrival of the regiment, but as
it

it

was,

did not reach there until thirty-six hours there-

after.

From Hagerstown

to Williamsport

is

six

and the heavy ordnance must be transported on trucks over the common highways.
miles,

Col. Clark decided not to wait for the arrival of

THE

19TH

UNDER GENERAL PATTERSON.

gun with his full command, but detached
Kennedy with his company to await its

the

life

I

of the assailants was killed, and Tobias wounded.

They were taken

its first

Colonel Clark

|

!

',

;

but one

movements

body, too eager to wait, returned the

rushed upon the scene

had arisen among several of the
19th, and they had drawn up
formal charges against him, among which were
those of harsh and ungentlemanly treatment of
These were
officers and men, and profanity.
officers

i

who had

order, nor his failure to escort the heavy gun
and the accompanying stores with his full command. The General suspended Colonel Clark
from the command of the regiment, which then

devolved upon Lieutenant-Colonel Clarence A.
Seward. Col. Clark was put under arrest to be

[

tried

;

proximity,

and

The

rebel

immediate

cavalry scoured

General Patterson, at Martinsburgh,

not forgotten Col. Clark's neglect of his

first

:

j

that their respective pickets were in

of the

laid before
j

under Gen. Johnston of

20,000 men, that lay at Bunker Hill, a few miles
distant
so close indeed were the two armies

edly

j

our out-

but though he repeatby court-martial
to be tried, his demand was never
;

demanded

granted.

It

is

perhaps a sufficient commentary

whole question, to state
by Gen. Banks, who succeeded Gen. Patterson, and who, after a full ex-

the extreme

upon the merits of

this

and a nightly fusilade
was kept up from the rebel picket line upon our
outlying post.
Here the regiment lay for several

the view taken of

it

days.

Clark from

posts.

19th was

posted on

right, the post of danger,

Corporal Martin Webster and private S. J.
Tobias sought to vary the monotony of camp
'?

firing,

Before leaving Washington, disafiection toward

j

fronting, the rebel force

but the assailants,

:

their Colonel

;

division, about 8,000 strong.

Gen. Patterson's forces now exceeded 23,000
men, with two batteries, and lay, for about one
mile, along the hills south of Martinsburgh, con-

The

fire.

were wounded.

and constituted a part of the 3d division of

manding the

11 th

In this affair one of the 12th
wheeled and fled.
New York was killed and three of the cavalry

of our armies.

Gen. Patterson's command. Gen. Sandford com-

the

other companies under the lead of their Colonel,

It

der,

foraging ex-

On

!

This

was a very hazardous movement to entrust so
large and valuable a train in the enemy's country
to the escort of a single company, but it reached
Meanwhile
its destination without interference.
the regiment had reached Hagerstown, and were,
with a battery and three other regiments, on the
nth of July, brigaded as the 8th brigade, and
placed under the command of Col. Schwarzwal-

repeated
supplies.

|

of a long series of mistakes which

characterized the earlier

army

companies from the 19th, and three from the 28th
N. Y. While engaged in gathering supiplies he
sent a company up the road, with directions to
lie in ambush, and to permit all that came, to
Soon about
pass, but to intercept their return.
forty cavalry came dashing down the road, and
discovered some of the decoy party, who had
strayed.into view and were fired upon. The main

|

is

latter

out on such an errand, seven

of July, he took

for.

as soon as possible to join the regiment.

led out

peditions in quest of

;

The long delay had not been anticipated, and
when finally the gun came, there were also with
the gun required ten
it a large quantity of stores
horses to transport it, and the whole train comprised seventy-five wagons. It was put under way

Libby prison, where the

June, 1862.

Captains Schenck and Stewart with their com-

mands were left at the ford to aid Capt. Kennedy,
when he, with his cumbrous freight, should
arrive but when the regiment had advanced to

were sought

to

and the former, after being taken, first to
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and next to Salisbury, N.
C, was exchanged, and rejoined his regiment in
died,

experience of the kind.

Falling Waters, six miles from the ford, those
two companies were ordered to rejoin the regiment, and the whereabouts of Capt. Kennedy

but were

tained from behind a stone-wall, and in which one

deep, was

reached and forded, giving the regiment

;

[

Early the following morning the march for Martinsburgh was resumed. The Potomac, which at
three feet

foraging expedition

short

sharp skirmish with them, which the boys main-

arrival

the crossing was about

a

captured by a squad of rebel cavalry, after a

Capt.

and to bring it forward, the balance of the
regiment making a night march to Williamsport.

by

109

amination of the
suspension
1

all

facts, voluntarily relieved

Col.

the disabilities growing out of his

from command, and gave him his
in the regiment, or a

choice of the old position
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com-

accepted the position of
aidde-campon the staff of Gen. Banks, and held
it through all that General's campaigns, renderCol. Clark

manding.

on several

ing,

signally

occasions,

important

services.

After lying four days at Martinsburgh, the

on July 14th to advance to
which was reached with only a
slight skirmish of the advance with six hundred
of Stev,?art's cavalry, but who were speedily

order was

given

Bunker-Hill,

stampeded by our
troops

encamped

artillery.

The New York

that night in a wheat-field, the

sheaves of which supplied them with pillows and
Foraging had been forbidden yet the
couches.
;

army would not go hungry with an abundance
of supplies within reach.

They took

when

it

moved

organized condition

fruits

own company and

Rhode

The

rebels occupying

Here

army

disciplined.

strate against

the

rebel

him

as to prevent his junction with

General

Beauregard,

against

whom

McDowell was advancing but he did neither.
His dilatory and unsoldiery conduct greatly incensed General Sandford but, as a subordinate,
;

;

those of Captains Schenck,

The army moved
encamped on this side, picketing its
some forty miles up and down the river.

He

demon-

to

Island battery to occupy the heights on

reorganization

had received peremptory orders from Gen-

forces,

the Maryland side of the river.

and whatever edibles came within their reach.
Patterson halted here, hesitating what to do.
eral Scott, either to fight Johnston, or so

Dowell's

Gavigan, and Stewart, with two guns of the

shore for

and

Mc

of

General Banks despatched Captain Kennedy with
his

productions of old Virginia, including

poultry, pigs, mutton, beef, vegetables

and encamped

In preparation
withdraw across the Potomac.
for this movement, and to guard the passage,

over and

bountifully

Run,

battle of Bull

to Harper's Ferry,

upon Bolivar Heights. On the 25th of July, Patterson was superseded by General N. P. Banks,
and sent home, followed by the execrations of the
army and the country.
General Banks found his army so weakened
by the expiration of the terms of service, as to
make it necessary in the then defeated and dis-

upon the

help themselves, and fed
various

the liberty to

THE REBELLION.
was fought the disastrous

the

its

opposite banks.

lay for three

weeks pending its
drilled and

and was thoroughly
In the reorganized

army

regiment formed a part of the eighth

19th

the

brigade

which was commanded by Colonel George H.
Thomas, who soon became here very popular and
he afterwards was in more trying and

efficient as

responsible positions.

The shoddy

rags which

till

now had dangled

he could only advise, not direct the operations to
On the 17th of July, Gen. Patterson
be made.

from, and deformed the bodies and mortified the

moved, not toward, but away from the enemy,
toward Charlestown, opening an easy and undisputed pathway for Johnston to unite his forces
with those of General Beauregard, and thus de-

the 30th of July, duly exchanged for neat and

termined the issue of the bloody
on the 2 1st of July.

field of Bull

Run

On his march to Charlestown rebel cavalry
watched and reported the movements, and when
they found them to be no feints, but a direct retirement of the army, the enemy unmolested,
quickly marched through the gap thus opened
What
for him and accomplished his awful work.
a fearful responsibility rests upon the cowardly,
or traitorous head of the vascillating General.
Patterson reached Charlestown on the evening
of the 17th, the 19th regiment
field

near that in which John

hung, many of the

men

encamping

in

a

Brown had been

visiting the scene of the

Here the army lay idly for four days,
the morning of that fatal Sunday, on which

men

spirits of the

of the 19th Regiment, were, on

compride and joy of the long abused soldiers.
While lying here. Captain Kennedy proceeded
with a detachment of about one hundred men in
a night march to Lovettsville, three miles from

substantial uniforms, which were at once the
fort,

the river, to attempt the capture of a rebel cavalry patrol that

noitering

the cavalry

was

in

the daily habit of recon-

the vicinity.

in

came by

by them, and

usually taken

But on

this occasion

a different route from that
fled so quickly

when

they discovered our detachment that only a long

range shot could be obtained, resulting in wounding a few of them and in capturing trifling supplies.

The

incident was not important in

except as a relief to those engaged in

tedium of camp

While lying

tragedy.

limit of their

until

the

it

itself,

from the

life.

idly in

camp, and the three months

time of service rapidly approaching,

men matured

their plans for returning

home.

THE

IQTH N. Y.

S.

HELD FOR TWO YEARS.

V.

they knew, there was no obI2th New York regiments

to which, so far as

brigaded with them, returned
of July and the

was to be made. The 19th was formed and over
it was placed a strong body of armed men, including a battery of artillery, to quell instantly any
and all attempts at mutiny or insubordination.

home on

the 30th

of August, forcibly reminding

first

compliance with, or resistance to the order

test of

The sthand

jection.

members of the 19th that on the 22d of the
month they too would leave for their homes.
Rumors were, however, circulated that they were

the

Major Ledlie,

latter

ment

in a

few words, informed the regi-

that they were turned over to the service

the remainder of the

to

of the United

eral

Adjutant Stone read the special
order 323. Their arms were then stacked. Major
Ledlie then commanded the men to advance and

be retained for the full period of their enlistment, two years, and an appeal was made to Gen-

Banks

for his

judgment

expressed the opinion

in

the premises.

He

that they could be held

in

command

as did

of

of

all

the

tains

General Banks.

recusant in the

But special orders No. 323 issued

at

command

army

to the

States government, for the remainder of the term
of the enlistment of the regiment, into the service

of the United States."

On

Colonel

August the order was ancamp producing great surprise and
indignation. The men were greatly disappointed,
they had made every arrangement to return, and
the

nounced

1

2th of

obligations.

act of April

Had

in

men must

and obeyed them.

The

phrase-

cers,

liable

pointed in their expectations,
inevitable, against

still

it

of

August came

its

by their

offi-

causes and necessary

and

all

but twenty-three

The

to duty.

recusants were

by court martial and sentenced to the Dry
Tortugas for two years. They were pardoned

tried
[

the following

November on

condition of serving

out the remainder of their
faithfully,

and they did

The men who

time honestly and

so.

manifested

such

remarkable

I

firmness in their resistance to what they believed

I

to be a great

Buckley,

wrong were

Green,

I

laher,

"

Michael Banett,

Thomas Burke, Daniel

Downell, James Dwyre,

was

and the

their obligations,

finally returned

!

at length

labored with

and the whole case,

them

accepted the

which they clearly saw

useless to contend.

The 22d

1

!

That was the obligation which the men of the
19th assumed on their enlistment, and special
orders 323 legally bound them to service for the
full two years.
But the 22d of August had not
yet come.
The regiment moved with the army
to Hyattstown, ten miles south of Frederick, and
encamped. Here the subject was thoroughly
canvassed by officers and men, all of the former
and the great body of the latter, though disap-

ac-

from

consequences, was fully explained to them. General Banks and Father Creedon, of the Holy
FamilyChurchin Auburn, earnestly pressed upon

I

the President, &c."

full

arrive.

They were

matter.

I

:

" They," the enlisted men, " shall be at all times
to be turned over to the service of the
United States, on the order of the Governor, as
a part of the militia of the State, on the order of

a

free

General Banks, understanding the great grievances of the men, gave them time to consider the

fully

ology of that act was as explicit as words could
be, thus

men

right," a conclusion to

explained to them, they would have clearly seen
their obligations

the noble conduct of their

and that they had not " been treated
which all dispassionate

blame,

New York

promptly read and

but the

There were

commands, but on hearing

count of the case declared the

ignorance of their legal

section 3d of the

i6th been

Thomas on

respective

in

had been cruelly kept

a single

;

280 who refused to obey. In Captain Gavigan's
company, but one of the men obeyed, and he,
because his time would soon expire, as his term of
The recusants who
enlistment had been special.
wereput under arrest, finally numbered 203. Captains Kennedy and Stewart were congratulated by

Adjutant-General of the

duty under the orders of the United

for

except

Companies C, H, and K,

larger part of the others held back.

It

directed that Colonel Clark should " report with
his

the companies of Cap-

in

Stewart,

latter.

stepped forward with few exceptions

Albany,

2d, 1861, finally settled the matter.

men

Kennedy and

the regiment, and an able lawyer, coincided with

August

All the officers at once did so,

take their arms.

only for three months, the period of their muster.

Lieutenant-Colonel Seward, then

States for

two years.

Wm.

Galvin,

Thomas Head, John Hogan,

Wm.

Doyle, James

Thomas

Patrick Kel-

Michael Lacy, Francis McCarthy, John Mc-

Kean, John O'Brien, and James Tracy of Co.

D

;
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John L. Crounce and James Gaffney, Co. E
Morgan L. Joslyn, Co. G Samuel Barr, John
P. Barber, Walter M. F"owIer and Morris Ryan

ferred

of Co.

ber, that brigade

On

;

I.

The camp

of the regiment

At

the West.

ordered to

to a

command

November

who

instituted a thorough

In October and

of desertions occurred,

which the vigilance of the

officers could not pre-

vent

a large

ber

deserted

sixty-seven

;

November,

in

1st,

The

October

in

the regiment

numbered but 425
and

left

plan of consolidating the 19th

where from ten to fifteen hundred wagons were daily loaded and
In this duty great vigilance was
despatched.

with the 28th N. Y. Volunteers was

required to protect the very valuable freight from

of the thoroughness of

upon

it,

through

but a display by
capacity of

and heavy picket and patrol
The regiment remained here

October and November and

fitted

its

the regiment.

up

its

defeated the scheme and

efforts

were made

their tents with comfortable fire-places of their

service.

tending outwards a few feet from the tent and
fire-pit

ered or nearly so with

within
a

it,

Col.

all

pension from

the

outer terminus of the flue surmounted with a

been

on

on

recruiting

by Gen.

relieved

disabilities arising

command and been

from

his sus-

offered and ac-

he resigned the
command of the 19th Regiment. Major Ledlie
then became Colonel, Major Stewart, Lieutencepted a position

arrangement for a short chimney,
work such fire-places, very quickly
constituted, became common in all our armies
barrel, or other

finished the

Clark having

Banks from

the latter cov-

flat-stone, while

to replenish

Capt. Giles, Lieut. Boyle, and

own

connecting with a

5th.

now broached,

Gen. Williams
and the zeal and

drill

Sergeant Barrus were detached

invention, consisting of a covered ditch ex-

effective

Nov.

Regiment

officers before

its officers,

new and vigorous

and

On Decem-

a single night.

fifty in

Capt. Baker resigned

men.

Branch, to guard the depot of

duty was exacted.

of

number

supplies established there,

rebel raids

trans-

command

was placed under the command

course of military instruction.

the latter date the regiment was

Muddy

Regiment was

brigade under

to the third

of Gen. A. S. Williams,

was now changed

Seneca Creek, in the vicinity of Hyattstown,
where it remained until the 24th of September.
Meanwhile the brigade commander had been
changed, Colonel Biddle succeeding Colonel
to

Thomas, who was transferred

Sept. 25th, the 19th

Colonel G. H. Gordon, and on the 8th of Octo-

;

his staff,

ant-Colonel, and Captain Giles, Major.

The

during the rebellion.

plan

of

converting the

19th

now formed and

Regiment

on account of disability, and other causes, the regiment was reduced
in September ist to 639 men, and on the 2d

into artillery

Capt. Kennedy was detached for the recruiting
Lieut. -Colonel Sewservice in Cayuga County.

of

ard resigned his commission on

drawn public attention to it, but had prepared the
way for successful appeal in its behalf Justice,
long deferred, was soon to be awarded to it. Col.
Ledlie visited Washington, had an interview
with Secretary Seward, and proposed his .plan,
which was cordially endorsed by the Secretary.
The latter accompanied Col. Ledlie on a visit to
Gen. McClellan, the result of which was that an
artillery regiment, 1,900 strong was authorized
to be raised, of which the 19th was to form a
The order for this purpose was dated Depart.
cember nth, 1861, and in addition to directing
the formation of the regiment of heavy artillery,
the design of which at that time was to defend
the Capital, there was this significant clause

By

to

furlough, discharges

executed.

elected Major.

mand and

It

drill of

the regiment mainly devolved

upon Major Stewart, who from that time forward,
in an especial manner, displayed his admirable
military and soldierly talents and won the deserved
esteem of officers and men. The regiment was
reduced to a battalion by consolidation of companies, and Captains Stephens and Angel, and
Lieutenants Squires, Parker, Carr, Posting, and
Field were at their
Capt.

Angel

raised a

own request, mustered
new company.

out,

its officers,

the

the 13th, owing

was expected that Colonel Clark would soon
resign his commission and the command of the
regiment devolve upon Lieut-Colonel Ledlie.
In the frequent absence of the latter, the com-

The

successfully

singular and sad fortune of the

regiment, the zeal, fidelity and admitted capacity

impaired health, and was succeeded by Major

Ledlie, Capt. Stewart being

v/as

1

j

\

home

and the

fact that

of Secretary

it

had come from

Seward, had

not only

"And any companies which may now be
ing as light

artillery, will

serv-

be detached, and mus-
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and engineer duties were required of the men.
The village was small, and its accommodations
insignificant.
Exposure brought on colds and

tered as independent companies, and their places
the regiment will be supplied by other compa-

in

nies."

This clause was interpolated to do justice to
Captain Kennedy, who, when detached on recruiting service as theretofore related, had raised
a

battery

of

artillery that

Here they established winter quarters. The
march of thirty miles to this point over horribly
muddy and half frozen roads, was extremely fatiguing, but it was accomplished in two days.

A

men
men

the

cember iSth, Captain Angel reported with a full
company, K, William Richardson, First, and T.
Lieutenants.
J. Messereau, Second
The autumnal rains and the heavy traffic over
the roads, rendered them so heavy as to compel
Gen. Banks, on December ist, to change his
base of supplies from Muddy Brook to Frederick.

camp was here

selected

through which ran
huts were

built,

in a

At

I

of the
j

its

the

Upper Potomac

a force of

to forward

thither

46th

New

York,
Pennsylvania Regi-

night, while under the temporary

of Col. Donnelly,

the open fields

it

was compelled

to

is

Regiment

of

hereby organized

into an artillery regiment, to be

known and desNew York Vol-

ignated as the 3d

Regiment

unteer Artillery."

Before leaving, the Brigadier-

of

I

General commanding
ment,

officers

complimented the

and men,

for their

good order,

regidis-

and their marked improvement in drill.
three days toilsome march over very bad roads

cipline

A

brought them to Frederick, where cars awaited
in which they reached Washington on

them, and
the22d.

Here closed the career
teenth

"

of

the "Old Nine-

without a battle, after

much

toil

and

officers

and

I

many

men, and with
j

on the part of both

sacrifices

little

of that eclat usually attach-

Subseing to successful military achievements.
quently, in another organization, and under a new

name, the same officers and men won many lauupon sharply contested fields, and earned

rels

the undying gratitude of the country.

it

ments, Gen. Williams, commanding. The march
was through snow several inches deep, and the
first

that " the 19th

State Volunteers

CHAPTER

the 3d Brigade,

then consisting of the loth and 28th
5th Connecticut and

Department, the regiment started on

some

20,000 men, and to strengthen our lines there,

was decided

War

return march to Washington, in furtherance

December, reciting

with mud, surmount-

Jackson had concentrat-

pelled by our artillery.

ed along

the date mentioned, pursuant to the order

New York

ed with tents, and then floored and supplied with

Here the regiment remained in comfortable quarters, until January 6th, when the
threatening movements of the enemy under
Stonewall Jackson, in the vicinity of Hancock,
demanded attention. That village, where was
stationed a Union brigade, was shelled on the
13th of December, and the attack vigorously re-

the Sibley stoves, and

of Special Order No. 584, issued on the 30th of

j

Substantial

fire-places.

warmed with

each,

well ventilated.
j

with a base of logs three to four

feet high, the crevices filled

supplied with Sibley tents, holding fifteen

;

piece of woods,

a fine stream.

many fatal results. As a sanitary measure
camp was removed to the open fields, and the

with
the

had been mustered

United States service on November
23d, as the 1st Independent N. Y. Battery.
This gave a new and strong impulse to reOn Decruiting, in which all heartily joined.

into

the dreaded typhus, attended

fevers, including
'

command
encamp

in

without the protection of tents,

and suffered intensely. The cruel commander was
severely reprimanded by Gen. Williams for his
The third night
harsh treatment of the men.
the regiment found quarters in Hancock.
Here they were subjected to all the privations

and hardships incident to a winter campaign, unHeavy patrol, picket
i8th, 1862.
til February

Cayuga

in
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the Rebellion

— (Continued.)

New York Artillery — Organ-

In Fort Corcoran— Changed to
ization
Light Artillery Service in New Berne
Battle of
Expedition to Goldsboro
Whitehall Attack on New Berne Iron
Various Military
Clad Albermarle
Services of the Several
Operations
and Losses.
Membership
Batteries

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

THE

—

Special Order, No. 584, directing the

formation of the 3d

Artillery,

bore

date

New York Heavy

December

11,

i86i.

At
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—

Company B Captain, J. J. Morrison, loi men;
Company C^Captain, James E. Ashcroft, 63
men Company D Captain, Owen Gavigan, 95
Captain, Theodore H.
men; Company E
Schenck, 64 men Company F— Captain, Edwin
S. Jenney, 142 men Company G — Captain, John
Wall, 89 men
Company H— Captain, William
Company I Captain, John
J. Riggs, 102 men
H. Ammon, 96 men Company K — Captain,
Angel,
R.
James
96 men Company M— Captain, James V. White,
a total of
145 men

which had been made to reRegiment by Captains Kennedy, Giles and Angel were supplemented by
that time the efforts

cruit for the

19th

personal

the

others.

3d Artillery was not, how-

for the

confined

the

to

21st Military

;

District.

;

Accessions were obtained from various sources.
Captain Edwin
vicinity

his

H

Battery

S.

Jenney, of Syracuse, raised

M

and

City,

all

;

1,091.

;

On

the 23d of the previous November, CapKennedy's Independent Battery had been
mustered into the United States service and had
up to this time been attached to the army of the
Potomac, rendering important service. Colonel

these recruits concen-

the latter point, and

trated at

were clothed

tain

in

uniforms and supplied with, and

artillery

requirement of the

drilled in the use of rifles, a

arm

;

;

Bat-

came from Cortland and Battery B from

New York
heavy

;

one hundred and forty-two men
was formed from

Uticaand Rome

of the service for which they were destined.

Ledlie desired to attach

hundred and thirty men and
were accompanied to Washington by Major
Giles, where they arrived on the 21st of Febru-

They numbered

ary, joined the

five

camp

"Old Nineteenth."

of the

They were assigned by General William F.
Barry, commanding the defences of Washingto Fort

ton,

Corcoran, on

Arlington Heights.

This was one of the series of five
west side of the Potomac, intended
tection of the Capital.

of the Rebel

It

for his

headquarters

It

was an

With the Sibley

warmed and

ele-

ventilated, the

men

tents well

camp

well

laid

out and supplied, the

lery

began a very agreeable military experience.

At

this

time the

of the 3d

Artil-

organization and nu-

official

merical force of the regiment were reported as
follows
18,

:

1861

Colonel,
;

jor in the 3rd Artillery the

James H.

Ledlie,

devolved upon

reasons

never

fully

command

of the bat-

Cowan, who,

Captain

explained,

maintained

for
its

In Fort Corcoran the 3rd Artillery were thor-

oughly instructed

vated, healthy, and in every way, a very pleasant

floored,

ceeded, and

was on the plantation

by Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart.
location for an army.

an independent command, in which he sucit was entered on the rolls as Company L, and as such a few reports were made by
Captain Kennedy, but when he was elected Mait

•independent existence to the end of the war.

for the pro-

General Lee, whose elegant and

mansion was occupied

costly

and

to the 3d Artillery

it

to secure the revocation of the order constituting

tery

on the

forts,

—

;

in

of the regiment

skeleton companies from
tery

—

;

Recruiting
ever,

—

;

and

Ledlie

Colonel

of

efforts

THE REBELLION.

November

Lieutenant-Colonel, Charles H. Stew-

1861
Majors, Henry M.
art, December 23,
Stone, December 25, 1861, Solomon Giles, Jan-

in all its parts, the

in

the different

recruits in this

heavy

in the

men being

forts.

artillery exercise

divided and drilled

They were

arm of the

nearly

service,

and

all

raw
very

its

alphabet had to be taught them, but they had

and thorough commanding officers,
and rapid progress was made. Accessions were,
intelligent

from time to time,

made

to the regiment, so that

by April it numbered 1,350 men. So many new
men brought together during the inclement season, subject to heavy guard and patrol duty, was
attended by much sickness, the veterans of the
old 19th mostly escaping.

;

uary

23,

1862,

T.

J.

Kennedy, January

Fred. Dennis,

December

1862

;

Adjutant,

1861

;

Quartermaster, John H. Chedell,

1861

;

Surgeon, Theodore Dimon,

J.

May

May

23,
23,

29,

20, 1861;

Assistant Surgeon, William H. Knight, October
17,

1861; Chaplain, William Hart,

November

14,

1861; Commissary Sergeant, George E. Ashby
Sergeant-Major, Frank G. Smith.
Company A Captain, Charles White, 35 men;
;

—

The

old acqueduct bridge over the

Potomac

guarded and no one permitted to
One night, however, an atpass unchallenged.
tempt was made to do so by the driver of a heavy
carriage from the Maryland side, on the plea that

was

it

strictly

contained distinguished

able ruse to

official

persons, a prob-

test the fidelity of the

guards

;

but

were useless. The carriage and
its inmates were promptly arrested and brought
into the presence of Lieutenant Stewart, who

their pretensions

IN

AND ABOUT NEW BERNE.
captured by General

Burnside, and which lies
above the confluence of the rivers Trent and
Neuse and contains about 8,000 inhabitants.
Camp was formed on the western bounds of the

found he had as prisoners, President Lincoln,
Secretary Seward, and General McClelian who,

having sufficiently assured themselves of the
vigilance of the watch, retired, proceeding to

where they were visited by General Burnwho was very much delighted with the fine
personnel of the regiment and its complete equipment, which he highly complimented.
Burnside arranged to fortify New Berne strongly on
its western side by the erection of forts
the
strongest was named Fort Totten, and became

General Porter's headquarters.

The

cruel and

city,

blundering heartlessness with

side,

which men in authority sometimes treated our
Docsoldiers, was exemplified at Fort Corcoran.
tor

Lyman, medical

ordered

all

director of Porter's division,

Dimon

the sick to report to Surgeon

;

without previous notice, and for whose comfort
In a few
no proper accommodations existed.

days

five

hundred invalids were thrust upon

of March, with

half miles distant.

were erected

in

mitted with his
participate

good hospitals one and a

As

which

soon as possible

company armed

as infantry,

all

whence they marched

and nightly attendance of the Surgeon.
men remained until the 24th
Here
of March, notwithstanding the continued efforts

joined the forces operating against the

daily

Macon was

the suffering

tals.

Fort

fort.

a very strong fortress and had been

mounted

It

sixty

ten-inch columbiads and was garrisoned by a
force of four hundred and fifty men.

Captain

The regiment was now to be changed

and

to their destination

early occupied by the rebels.

Surgeon to secure their transfer to hospiThey were then transferred to the hospital

Georgetown.

at

to

the siege of Fort Macon, which

in

the aid administered which was possible by the

of the

achieve-

guarded the entrance to Beaufort harbor, then
proceeding under General Parke. His company
was landed eighteen miles below New Berne,

tents

and

to shelter the sick,

heroic

of the regiment.

Captain Amnion, at his own request, was per-

ment, without nurses, sufficient medicines, or any
suitable place for them, and this in the inclement

month

afterwards with the

identified

ments

his

care without any reports of their previous treat-

to light

Ammon,

to put into practice

which purpose, on the 22d of March,
drew new uniforms, and on the 24th received matching orders. They had been selected
as one of four regiments destined to reinforce

artillery, for

Company

with

some

I,

were now

of the lessons in the

use of heavy artillery which they had learned at

they

Fort Corcoran.

They proceeded

land opposite the

fort,

under

but fortunately, owing to

fire

to

of

Bogue

its

Is-

batteries,

the imperfections of

General Burnside, then successfully operating on
the coast ot North Carolina.
On the 25th they

their

broke camp at Arlington and proceeded to Annapolis, whence, with three other artillery regi-

the fort, and began the erection of a battery
within four hundred yards of it, an earthwork on

ments, they embarked

They raised
which to mount ten-inch mortars.
the loose sand eight feet high and kept it in
place on the inside by sand bags wired together.
Lieutenants Kelsey and Thomas erected another

in

they

transports for Hatteras

on the 28th. They were accompanied by
the 2d Maryland, 17th Massachusetts, and 3d
New York, the whole under command of Col.
Inlet,

T. C. Amory, of the 17th Massachusetts.

The

range, no casualties occurred.

moved over

battery in the

At

night

to the side of the island nearest

vicinity

and there was erected

j

entire 3d Artillery

Regiment with

its

1,300 men,

in

front

and

in

advance of the others another

{

700 horses, and several companies of the 103d
New York, were stowed away in the capacious

its

earthwork on which were mounted four parrot
j

,

steamer Fulton, which proceeded with

its

con-

sorts bearing the other regiments to the place of

destination.

ness

After an experience

rarely equalled, the expedition

Hatteras Inlet on

the

were here transferred
cended the
to

New

river

of sea-sick-

arrived at

Nearly two weeks were spent

in

the

mounting the guns
and mortars; eight mortars and four parrot guns.
The latter were brought up and placed in posia fusilade of shot and shell was
tion at night
kept up from the fort while the work was pro-

erection of these works and

;

They

30th of March.

to lighter vessels

and

as-

Neuse about one hundred miles

Berne, which had on March

guns.

14th,

been

ceeding, yet the

men

learned to listen to the re-

ports of the enemy's guns and

dodge the approaching

missiles.

to

watch and
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was summoned to surrender on the
24th, and our batteries opened upon it the 25th,
the blockading fleet cooperating. General Parke
had posted a strong picket
batteries from assault.
At

line

to protect the

five

o'clock A. m.,

all

success as to crown the participants in

twenty minutes the

fort

responded vigorously

scribed

nearly bury the

men without

flag,

in-

1862," with a

which 28 heavy guns were mounted, comprisThese were all in
position and the fort in a good defensive state by
ing 32, 60 and 100 pounders.

materially inter-

the

first

but the water was too rough for

land,

fire

;

fire.

work and they were compelled

effect of the fire

began

to

upon Captain Ammon's
and, pending repairs,

tell,

in

General Burnside had with him

guns.

field battery,

the First

and was therefore anxious

to

Rhode

Is-

complete the

command

of one of the three battalions into

which the regiment was now divided, the other
commanders being Majors Giles and Stone. The

were soon again at work with their former accuracy of range and destructive efifect, manifest
in the growing weakness of the fire from the
fort, whose guns, one after another, had been disuntil at three o'clock, p. m., all but

Artillery hitherto had been unsupplied

armament of the 3rd Artillery at the earliest
possible moment.
Major Kennedy had come on
from the Army of the Potomac and been placed

to re-

a short time silent; but the mortars

had been disabled and silenced.

field

but one other

tire.

finally

of June.

The 3d
with

mounted

16,

wall eight feet high and from 12 to 15 feet thick,

About nine o'clock four
our gunboats steamed up and commenced an

a very destructive

for

and beautiful

in

soon obtained an accurate range and maintained

The

rich

tinued and several acres were enclosed by a sand

fering with the operation of the batteries, which

works
it was

a

"Fort Macon, April

During April, work on Fort Totten was con-

Such an armament industriously handled would
hurl an immense amount of metal at the works
of the besiegers, and it did so, casting up immense clouds of sand, which would sometimes

effective

received from the field and stafT

very complimentary note.

columbiad.

enfilading

Ammon

Captain

of his regiment

with eighteen guns, one of them a 128 pounder

of

with

it

General Burnside gratefully
acknowledged the service in a special order, and
deserved renown.

After about

the eight mortars.

fatal casualty and yet capture the
was so signal an instance of military

fortress,

the parrot battery opened on the fort followed
instantly by

THE REBELLION.
with a single

fort

batteries

were but slowly supplied, and,

at first,

with guns of various calibres, entailing
trouble to supply

one

nition, as they

The end was

The

full

them with the

ranged from 12

complement

requisite

much
ammu-

to 24-pounders.

of a battery

is

six

guns,

j

close at hand.

six limbers, six

caissons, forge,

baggage-wagon

j

At

the fort and after a parley,

was displayed from
an armistice was agreed

upon

day,

In the work of sup-

four o'clock a white flag

one ton of powder. One man only of the besiegers was killed, William Dart, of Ammon's
Battery, who had imprudently exposed himself

and one hundred horses.
plying and drilling the several batteries both in
light and heavy artillery practice, the summer
and autumn of 1862 was mainly spent. Several
details were made however.
Battery G, Captain
Wall, on the 28th of May, was sent to garrison
the fort at Washington, North Carolina Battery
K was sent to General Reno and Battery M,
Captain White, was sent to garrison Fort Reno,
on Roanoke Island, but was soon transferred to

and was struck by a

Fort Hatteras.

|

j

until the following

rendered with

men were

all it

when

contained.

the fort sur-

In the fort eight

and twenty wounded, and four
hundred and thirty prisoners were captured, also
four hundred stands of arms, twenty horses, and
killed

solid shot.

;

;

The success of the siege and the freedom of
our men from casualties was certainly marvelous.
The fort was reputed second in strength only to

believed, to strike effective blows by advancing

Fort Sumter, was heavily armed and sufficiently

into the interior of

was assailed and carried by
made under the
That men in such a posidirect fire of the fort.
tion, under the fire of such a fort, should escape

the rebel communications between that State

garrisoned, while

it

hastily erected sand batteries,

General Burnside's Coast Division, aggregating
nearly 15,000 men, was

now

in

a condition,

it

was

North Carolina and cutting

and Virginia, supplementing the advance of the
Army of the Potomac under General McClellan.
Orders were accordingly given on July istfor an

AT WASHINGTON,
advance

were

preparations

full

At

the direction of Kinston, for which

in

made, but the disas-

N. C.

117

four A. M.,

August

6th, a cavalry force of

companies and a battery of four guns of the
Artillery, Captain William J.

four

New York

Northern army
in the Chickahominy caused a sudden change
The advance was arrested by teleof plan.
graph from Washington, and orders given to
General Burnside to forward the brigades of

connoitering expedition to Rainbow Bluff.

Generals Parke and Reno to Fortress Monroe, to

raiding party of the enemy, five hundred strong,

which

ters

provide

had

threatened disaster from

against

They were

quarter.

the

befallen

speedily

sent,

3d

discovering this movement.

scuring

Two
ly

command

tenant-Colonel

neer

of the

Staff,

entrusted with the defenses of

New Berne,

all

corn-field, the fog ob-

observation, capturing our

sentinels.

regiments from their barracks were prompt-

on hand, and, hearing

the

firing.

Captain

Riggs and the four cavalry companies returned
and joined in the defense of the town. The
rebels,
with dogged obstinacy maintained a
street fight for hours, the obscurity of the dense

put

of the Department.
LieuStewart was made Chief-EngiDepartment on General Foster's
on the loth of August, and was especially

with the

town through a

into the

General Foster was entrusted

on the defensive.

Just at this time a

and two companies of cavalry, came suddenly

that

General

hold our various positions there was

re-

At

the rebels from

time a dense fog prevented

this

Burnside following on the 4th of July.
Thus
was withdrawn fully two-thirds of the forces
operating in North Carolina, and the small force
left to

through Washington, on a

Riggs, marched

fog aiding

men being

which,

The

operations.

their

battery G, stored

the

in

too sick

to

four

guns of

hospital grounds, the

use them, were the

first

diminished garrison and the offensive

object of attack and capture, showing that the

demonstrations of the rebels, required close and

party was posted as to the enfeebled condition of

Strong defensive works were being erected about the town, which in January, had

the garrison.

was believed, to seThe work was
mainly done by contrabands, hundreds of whom
were employed.

speedily turned upon our men.

with

its

intelligent care.

been so

cure

far

completed
from

the place

As

to

as, it

to

They had
the

what

aid they could

men were

nineteen

a loss in killed and

gave

their

it

should here be

guns,

which were

The gun-boats

but the former e.xploded

;

her magazine and retired, an accident by which

swindling to which the temptations of the war
birth,

horses ready harnessed

captured

Picket and Louisiana steamed up and rendered

capture.

one of the thousand forms of

illustrating

hitch

noticed that these

number,

killed.

assailants, after

of nearly one-fourth

the town

fled

The 3d

The

wounded

pursued by

contrabands knew nothing of the value of the

cavalry.

money

wounded, nine prisoners and four guns.

in

which they were paid and a trifling
was their due was paid to them,

part only of what

while their marks were
the

full

aggregate, the

afff.xed

to

vouchers for

balance going to enrich

the miserable swindlers.
tinued for months, before

This practice was conit

became known and

Artillery lost

the

four killed, eight

Both batteries engaged in this affair, B and H,
"Washington, North Carolina, September 6th, 1S62," upon their flags.
Captain Kennedy, with four batteries and
inscribed

I

\

j

was arrested.

twenty guns, was sent with an expedition ten
thousand strong, designed to cut the Weldon

I

On June 27th,
lery,

Capt. John Wall, of the 3d Artil-

with ninety men, had been sent, armed as

WashingNorth Carolina, a town of three thousand
situated on the north bank of the
Tar River. Here they were employed in perfecting, through the months of July and August,
the defenses of the place, and in drilling.
The
swamps surrounding them produced so much
sickness in August, as to bring into the hospital,
an old academy building in the town, nearly two-

infantry, to strengthen the garrison of

j

I

I

Railroad.
ber, but

of the

It

front, that the

inhabitants,

batteries at

thirds of Captain Wall's

men.

on the 3d day of Novem-

enemy was found concentrated

ton,

The

started

on reaching Tarboro, so strong a force
expedition

Plymouth

next important

in

their

returned, leaving the

to protect the town.

movement

in

which the

3d Artillery participated was the expedition to
Goldsboro, twelve thousand strong, intended to
engage the enemy in that quarter and prevent
his concentrating against General Burnside,

was then moving

upon

who

Fredericksburgh, Va.

Lieut. -Colonel Stewart accompanied the expedi-
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with several contrabands, ready for rough
engineering, and they found ample employment
in removing fallen trees and other obstructions

tion,

Irom the path

the army.

ol

On

the i2lh, slight

the enemy took place with no
damage to us. On the 13th, at the passage of
South West Creek, opposition was met, but it
was speedily dispersed. On the 14th the army

skirmishes with

THE REBELLION.
Major Stone was made Lieuten-

the Colonelcy.

ant-Colonel and Captain Jenney became Major.

The

forces in

North Carolina were increased

to

an army corps and Major-General Foster placed
in

command.
The Confederate government was

greatly an-

encountered, strongly

fortified,

holding the route

noyed by General Fosters's energetic movements, and resolved to drive him from the State,
sending for this purpose General D. H. Hill with
The first demonstrations of
fully 20,000 men.
this force were against New Berne, on March 13th,

The

position

was assaulted and

at three diliterent points

had neared Kinston, and, two miles in advance
of the town, the enemy six thousand strong was
of our advance.

an actual attack being

;

a severe action followed, in which the 3d Artillery
After a persistent
played a conspicuous part.

made

only on Fort Anderson, an unfinished earth-

work.

This was vigorously assailed by General

defense in which they received and inflicted severe
losses, the enemy fell back to Kinston, which

Pettigrew, but was so resolutely and skillfully de-

was abandoned as our forces proceeded. Our
loss was thirty-eight killed and one hundred
The 3d Artillery had
and eighty-five wounded.
The rebel loss
no killed and only ten wounded.
was 250 killed and wounded, 400 prisoners, 500
Burnsmall arms, 11 cannon and other stores.

not

side's defeat at

Fredericksburgh

left

a large rebel

force free to resist Foster's contemplated
to Goldsboro.

He

advance

decided, nevertheless to pro-

met a force
enemy, 10,000 strong with ten pieces of
A brisk artillery and infantry fight
Our batteries of thirty guns were
ensued.
brought to bear on the enemy's position for over
two hours, by which his guns were silenced.
General Foster had no time to lose, and hasceed, and at Whitehall next day he

fended that the assailants retired.
capture

the weakest

abandoned the hope

therefore

They could

of our defenses and
of capturing

But Washington was
and that town, General
and bombarded

it

immense

wasting an

strongly

Hill believed,

He proceeded

regained.
teries,

less

fortified,

could be

thither, planted his bat-

for ten

amount

consecutive days,
of Confederate

ammunition.

The Tar

river,

on which the town

is

situated,

of the

three-fourths of a mile wide and navigable.

artillery.

enemy

Our

tened on his march to Goldsboro.

loss in

intended

the river,

with

New

Berne

;

to

prevent communication

but General Foster neverthe-

less cast himself into the

defense.

As ammunition

they were supplied

Foster to raise

which was one of the objects of the expedition.
The bridge was sharply defended, but fired and

proceeded to

burned, and the railroad torn up, thus severing

abandoning the siege.
In May the two years'

main

quarter.

line of

rebel

The purpose

communication

in this

of the expedition being

accomplished, a return march began.

The

rebels

had already massed a large force in the vicinity,
and the army was, at first, threatened with an
attack, but

it

safely returned to

New

Berne.

Colonel Ledlie was promoted to the rank of
Brigadier General

command

of the

on

December

24th, and the

regiment devolved upon Lieut.-

Colonel Stewart, who, in 1863, was promoted to

and directed its
grew short

by running the batteries

the railroad bridge, over the Neuse, to destroy

the

fort

or provisions

20,000 commanded by an
plied with artillery

able General, well sup-

and every means of

persistence of the siege, induced

General

of the

at

In the fort were 2,200 men, assailed by

night.

The

is

The

erected heavy batteries below the town on

engagement was 75 killed and wounded.
The 3d Artillery had but two killed and thirteen wounded.
That day the army came within two miles of

this

New-

Berne.

Hill,

it,

New

offense.

General

and running the batteries, he
Berne to prepare for it but
;

anticipating his purpose, retired,

members

limit of the enlistment

of the old 19th would expire, and

on the 20th of that month they sailed for home,
They were
reaching Auburn on the 26th.
received at the depot by military and civic escort,
conducted to the Western Exchange, where they

were welcomed by a patriotic address by John
N. Knapp, the provost-marshal, and supplied
They were mustered
with a bountiful collation.
out the 2d of June and paid off on the 6th.

RETURN OF THE TWO YEARS' MEN.
The companies
in

that returned and the

each were as follows

number

surrender.

:

A — Captain

White, and Lieutenants
Tomlinson and Potter; 75 men.
Battery C Lieutenant Randolph
83 men.
Battery
Captain Gavigan and Lieutenants
Boyle, Brannick and Dwyer
63 men.
Battery
Lieutenant Dennis
80 men.
Lieutenant
Battery G
Captain
Wall and
Thompson 56 men.
Battery

—

nearly

]

I

— men.
K— 78 men.
;

Battery I
Battery

-jZ

!

A

total of

Surgeon Dimon return-

524 men.

i

ed with this

section of the regiment.

On

the

men, the 3d Ar889 men, comprising the

withdrawal of these two years'
tillery

was reduced

to

!

following companies

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

:

B — Captain

I

142 men.
Captain Schenck
105 men.
/"—Captain Taylor 133 men.
//—Captain Riggs 133 men.
/—Captain Animon 113 men.
7T/^Captain Howell
131 men.

Ashcroft

E—

Macon. Charleston and Columbia.
While engaged in cutting wood at the latter
Sidney Meade
and Lieutenant Oliphant made their escape and
safely reached our lines at Knoxville, Tennessee
The assailants, after two days' vigorous efforts,
became convinced that New Berne was too strong
ly fortified for successful assault, and retired
having lost 35 killed, 100 wounded and 1,000 de
serters.
Our loss was 100 killed and w<.unded
and 2S0 prisoners.
This raid upon New Berne was a warning which
led General Peck to immediately erect more and
stronger defensive works. The enemy remained
place Lieutenant Kirby, Colonel

;

—

all

transferred to

;

E—

The officers were sent to Libby
men to ]5elle Isle, where the latter
died.
The former were successively

Prison and the

;

D—

119

position untenable, and obliging the garrison to

;

;

I

;

in

the vicinity, threatening every assailable point,

;

inciting constant alarm, and compelling unceas-

;

ing vigilance.

;

Colonel Stewart's request

to

recruit

for

the

The

rebel iron-clad Albermarle

was

at length

regiment was granted, being cordially endorsed

ready and came forth to aid

by General Foster, who added that from the 3d
Artillery had been drawn "all the excellent light
artillery batteries we have formed in this department, * * * nine in number."
The enlistments added about 300 recruits to
The two departments of Virginia
the regiment.

State.

on April 25th, the latter being called

and North Carolina were, on July iSth, placed
in command of General Foster, with headquarters
at Fortress Monroe, General John J. Peck com-

Washington was evacuated, fearing that the fate
of Plymouth would, otherwise, befall it, as we had
then at this point, no vessels which could resist

manding the District of North Carolina.
General Peck made a careful inspection of his effec-

the formidable Albermarle.

tive forces,

and of the

and dangers of
convinced that it

difficulties

and became fully
was the resolute purpose of the enemy to drive
him from North Carolina and rescue the State

his position,

from Federal control.

He

therefore diligently

strengthened his defenses, and prepared for the
expected

attack,

which came on February

1864, when, about two o'clock
fog, the rebels,

outposts of

The

a. m., in

ist,

a thick

12,000 strong, attacked one of the

New Berne,

garrison defended

nine miles from the

city.

themselves bravely, and

the rescue of the

in

drove our wooden vessels out of the

It

Roanoke, and, acting in concert with General
Hoke with 7,000 men, on April 20th captured

Plymouth and 2,000 prisoners.
General C. N. Palmer succeeded General Peck
to Virginia.

On the 4th of May, New ]?erne was assailed
by the rebel General Hoke, who drove in our
pickets toward night, and demonstrated strongly
the next

day, waiting for his formidable

the Albermarle

;

handled by our war vessels
the sound

ally,

but that craft was so severely

that she

at

the entrance of

withdrew altogether from
was sunk by a torpedo.

the fight, and in October

General Hoke, relying upon

moned
sternly

that

vessel,

sum-

the city to surrender on the 6th, but was
refused,

and, learning the

Albermarle, retired from

The Confederate

New

fate

of

the

Berne.

time

good order, reinforcements being sent
Beach Grove, another outpost,

Virginia caused the withdrawal from North Caro-

one and a half miles distant from the position

new inroads

fell

back

in

to their support.

first

attacked,

was occupied by Lieutenant Kirby

and a strong force of the enemy was interposed
between him and our main works, rendering his

necessities

at

this

in

lina of its forces, and left it open to
by our troops, which were frequently made.
The forces which General Foster had collected
for a contemplated attack upon Wilmington were
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diverted to aid in the reduction of Charleston,

and

sailed for Hilton

Head, arriving there

ferent dates during the

week

first

They numbered about

1864.

tion

3d Artillery, was commanded
horses.

camped on the

Island of St.

was then

in

command at

The

oughly covered that their position and force were
I

i

him

left for

Hunter embodied the

entire

many

of

its officers

protested.

New

with the

fleet,

;

During the attack of the

i

ris

Island.

for their rapid

the following day an attempt was

Wagner by

made

to

the brigade under com-

of General Strong.

in killed,

It

was resolutely and

wounded and

The work was
was anticipated, and
silence it by heavy bom-

prisoners.

found to be stronger than
Gen. Gilmore resolved to

bardment and then assail it with an overwhelmSeven days were spent in the erecing force.
tion and mounting of batteries, and on the i8th
of July the fleet in the harbor and the batteries
on the island opened upon the fort a furious cannonade, which had few parallels during the war.
This was continued for twelve hours, when, at

St.

upon Fort Sumof the 3rd Artillery and 4,000 troops, were landed on Folly
Island, commanded by General Seymour, ready
at the proper time with pontoons, to sieze Moron the 7th, Batteries

B and
and accurate

In the attack. Batteries

bravely made, but repulsed with the loss of 150

contemplated attack upon Charleston.

ter

Wagner.

were distinguished

mand

aid in the

Inlet, to

placing our forces within six hundred yards

On

but on April 3d set

bearing the troops from

loss,

storm Fort

I

Helena, destined for Stono

victory was promptly

firing.

lery

sail

many prisoners.
won and with trifling

The

F

Berne.

Major Kennedy's battalion of the 3rd Artilwas retained and lay in comparative idle-

by the infantry, capturing nine cannon, two

of Fort

General Ledlie, at his

request, was permitted to return to

ness for nearly two months

five

j

ostensibly for siege guns, but he did not

General

replied vigor-

consisting of

fleet,

mortars, a variety of stores, and

Fortress

corps as as reinforcements, against which

return.

iron-clad

monitors, steamed up and so effectively seconded

ried

was coldly

communicating with Commodore Dupont, found him «ot ready to cooperate,
that
there
was
and
an evident " hitch " in the plan

Monroe

The

ously.

hours, the rebel works were assaulted and car-

latter

General Foster

who soon

a surprise to the enemy,

General Hun-

received, and, on

of operations.

guns were

the land batteries that, after a contest of three

Charleston, and to

General Foster reported.

fifty

Helena, on the

north side of Port Royal harbor.
ter

land was made, in which about

;

the gth of February, the artillery had en-

the loth of July, the attack on Morris Is-

brought to bear upon the enemy's works. The
batteries had been so quietly placed and so thor-

by Major Ken-

comprising 400 men, 22 guns, and 400

On

On

j

companying the force was a brigade of light and
heavy artillery, commanded by Brigadier-General Ledlie, a large battalion of which, from the
nedy,

work.

efficient

Ac-

11,000 men.

and working of batteries covered by the eneThey performed much valiant and

my's guns.

at dif-

February,

in

THE REBELLION.

fleet

B and F

I

evening our troops gathered on the beach

for the

I

terrible assault.

It

was made

in

force,

pushed

j

The

attack upon Charleston failed of success,

with fruitless bravery and failed

;

the assailants,

I

and on the 12th of April the

Army

fleet,

with the lOth

The

3rd

and F, was

re-

Corps, returned to Port Royal.

Artillery, excepting

Batteries

B

j

tained at Beaufort and St. Helena until near the
j

end of May, when it was ordered to New Berne.
Batteries B and F were retained by General Hunter, and by his successor in command. General
These two batteries participated actGilmore.

I

the several operations of the

was

j

Fort

Wagner and Fort Gregg, and

in

the long

continued bombardment of Fort Sumter.

The

batteries led the advance of the army, supporting

the pickets, and were much exposed

in the erec-

fire

finally

killed,

army on

Folly Island, in the capture of Morris Island and

approach

terrific

compelled to

retire

with a loss in

I

j

ively in

to the fort were exposed to a
and the enemy came out of their
strong bomb-proofs, uninjured by the heavy bomFor three terrible hours the assailbardment.
ing column persevered in the desperate work and
in their

wounded and missing

A siege followed

;

were spent in incessant
were completed.

toil,

teries

the 3d Artillery occupied

The

wall of Fort

of 1,530.

twenty-nine days and nights

and formidable batB and F of

Batteries

the right of the line.

Sumter facing our

batteries

was

strengthened by sand bags to the height of fortyfive feet,

and

fifteen

feet

thick, which, with the

BOMBARDMENT OF FORT SUMTER.
brick wall

made

a total

thickness of thirty-six

Battery

The fort was in range of our batteries over
two miles distant, and the purpose of our preparations was thought by the enemy to be a probaon
ble attack upon it, and they judged rightly
the i6th of August experimental shots were disThe

at the fort,

The batteries
Sumter.
their undivided attention

for

bombardment

furlough,

into ruins, and the fort

surrender and that of

demanded and
and notice given that the bombardment of
the city of Charleston would speedily follow, which,
although five miles distant, was found to be within

the

command

of the Battery de-

under General Foster, an exjiedition intended
cooperate with General

Sherman

in

to

his great

march to the sea. The final point of destination
was Grahamsville, ten miles inland from Boyd's
Neck, where General Foster's forces were landed.
The object was to blockade the railroad there.
The force comprised 5,000 men, largely composed

which

practically disabled.

Its

tain

of

was pierced and crumbled

when

upon Lieutenant Titus, who, with CapMessereau of Battery B, was ordered to join,

volved

seven days, gave

to the rear wall,

an expedition to Jackson-

where it remained over two months.
Captain Day, in October, returned home on a

and an effective range secured.

iron-clad fleet joined in the

Day, had been sent on

Captain

5th, with

Florida,

ville,

;

charged

F",

September

feet.

the works on Morris Island were
refused,

of colored troops.

I

enemy

A

brisk

skirmish with the

took place within a few miles of Grahams-

i

effective

rangeof Gilmore's heaviest guns, the mis-

which both of the Batteries actively parand in which Lieutenant Wildt of BatThe Confederates fell back
tery B was killed.
Honey
Hill, where strong fortifications had
to
been erected. They were here attacked, and,
for the rest of the day a desperate and bloody

ville, in
i

from which reached the heart of the

siles

Coincident with the preparations

city.

for the

ticipated,

bomj

bardment of Sumter, General Gilmore had vigthe work of his approaches
to Fort Wagner, on which he was employed from

j

orously prosecuted

the

1

8th of July to the 6th of September,

f

when

was maintained with great bravery and at
life by our troops.
The two
Batteries, B and F, were engaged in the fight

battle

;

the long and difficult work was

completed and

a fearful sacrifice of

i

orders given for the assault on the following morning.

The enemy, however, evacuated

both

ner and Gregg during the night, leaving

Wagin

and were more exposed to the fire of the infantry
and sharp-shooters than is usual with artillery,
Lieut. Crocker
and suffered correspondingly.

'

our

hands nineteen heavy guns, a large supply of
ammunition and seventy prisoners. This placed
the city and harbor of Charleston directly within
the sweep of our guns.

The fame

the 3d Artillery had become so
was the great rallying point for
It had upon its rolls in June, 1,700
recruits.
and in October, 2,500 men and 1 1 full batteries,
forty guns and 1,000 horses.

noted,

that

was wounded
for a full

1

offi-

cers of the 3d Artillery were attacked and two
died, Lieut. -Colonel

1

So

and

and wounded. Battery F, one wounded.
was reached and carefully guarded,

railroad

preventing the passage

of trains.

Here news was received

that General

Sher-

reached Savannah, and General Foster
opened communication with him by sea, strongly
fortifying the railroad with heavy guns to pre-

man had

captures

were mainly with and of pigs and poultry, which

we cannot take

killed

The

Various and relatively unimportant details from
the 3d Artillery were sent out during Decemcontests

fell

lost in killed

j

ber and January, whose

wound; many of
wounded, but none killed.

back toward the Landing, having
and wounded 746 men.
On the 6th of December a new and successful
attempt was made to reach the railroad at
another point, this time from Devaux's Neck,
whither they proceeded in gun-boats. The. railroad was ten miles distant from the Landing.
The advance of the army was resisted by a strong
force of the enemy, and on the 7th a four hours'
engagement was maintained, in which we lost
depleted,

'

In October the dreaded and fatal typhus fever

Stone and Lieut. Hilles, and
men. The death of Colonel Stone
was deeply lamented and was a serious loss to
He was a very active and efficient
the regiment.
officer and his many excellent qualities of head
and heart, greatly endeared him to his comrades
in the army, and his friends at home.

also

Our efforts to open the way to Grahamsville failed.
The rebels held the Hill, and our army, sadly

of

also, sixty

the right eye, but kept his place

after receiving his

men were

the

it

prevailed to an alarming e.xtent and several

in

hour

the space to chronicle.

vent the rebel
I

General Hardy from escaping
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but he fled the city in

Sherman's

direction.

now took

;

and

the necessary rest

Foster's

and made
Savannah

the

fall

tery was

But they

made by

the third and most furious assault, the batwas overcome and three of its guns cap-

;

a belea-

Spring

occupy, hold and possess," the city of Charles-

at

the conclusion of
j

at

New

i

charge

;

in

after

the

material,

E

proceeded to Bermuda Hundreds

and participated

in

the bloody battles at Drury's

;

like

to

and

14,

1S64,

line of

capture, including

But the

Richmond and

city

its

was

Charleston,

it

be one of the "last ditches"

wherein the rebellion was to
fearfully tragic

months

our efforts to capture

it,

it

die,

and

for ten

long

successfully resisted

and surrendered only

on the collapse of the rebellion.

We

also

Battery

its

and 300 prisoners.

was destined

all

battery participated

upon the enemy's

defenses, resulting in

not captured

attempt to capture the rebel city, as were
two other batteries drawn from New Berne,
Battery E, Captain Ashby, and Battery K, Captain Angel.
The four batteries were under command of Major Schenck.

fire

first

j

1863, ordered to Fortress Monroe, in

in the

Battery

i6th, building, gar-

attack upon Petersburg June

cinity they

which viwere chiefly employed in guard duty,
until General Butler's plan of proceeding to
Richmond had been matured. In April, 1864,
those batteries were attached to Butler's forces

May
The

repeated rebel attacks.

opening the

IJowell, were, in October,

to the front and
and dangers of the

conflicts

risoning and defending a fort at Spring Hill, from

fields of

as necessity

M, Captain

toils,

joined in the siege on

ment were,
Battery

which they came

long and bloody siege of Petersburg.

in the

special service.

the capture of the place

Wilson's Landing, repulsing a desperate rebel

duty, for the several batteries composing the regi-

demanded, detached on
Battery H, Captain Riggs, and

rebel attacks; in an expedition to

Hill, resulting in

shared

K

related,

other portions of the 3rd Artillery had been em-

ployed in other and equally important

of casualties

was a marvel. Our losses in these terrible battles were 4,000 killed, wounded and prisoners
and the rebel loss was 3,000. Battery E, during
the battle, fired 419 rounds.
For the next two
weeks there were almost daily battles between
Butler's forces and the enemy.
While Battery
E had been winning laurels in the Peninsula,
Battery M had been in garrison at Fort Powhattan, resisting

we have

Ashby

Captain

number

the circumstances, the small

Government," and this it proceeded to do. BatB and F, after their long and arduous ser" to help

While Batteries B and F, and those

being shot.

the horses

tured,

vice, accepted with gladness the order

Berne, had been employed as

which

fog,

and Lieutenant Fuller were wounded and one of
his men was killed and several wounded. Under

sess the places and the property belonging to the

until

re-

pro-

artillery,

At

teries

where they remained

charges were

dense

prevented the contestants from seeing the posijudging the number of their foes.

tery

Little else now remained for the army in this
quarter to do, except to " hold, occupy and pos-

ton,

Two

it.

tion or

guered town.

peace.

his bat-

without infantry supports, and the

left

tected by the obscurity of a

of Charleston on the i8th

warfare, as was ever

capture in the

pulsed by the rapid volleys of the

tracted resistance against the mightiest enginery

modern

displayed

By some blunder

14th.

enemy charged upon

of February, after as gallant, successful and pro-

of

escape of our army from

to the

battles of the

had little else to do than march, watch the movements of the enemy, stop, or advance, as the
general events of the campaign required.
The
fall of Savannah on the 2ist of December, and
the combined movements of Sherman and Foster, led also to

Ashby

Captain

circumstances, his battery contributing largely

j

F.

13th and 14th, and was in the hot-

great coolness and bravery under the most trying

General Foster's movements began on the ist
of February, with four army corps, and with them

B and

May

of the fight.

test

preparations for further movements.
was placed under the command of General Foster, who was also to cooperate in the movement
upon Charleston, while General Sherman was to
continue his triumphal march until its final close
at Spottsylvania Court House.

were the fighting Batteries,

THE REBELLION.
Bluff on

have not the space

to

chronicle in detail

the varied services of Batteries B, K,
in

M

and H,

the numerous and important parts borne by

them

The thorough experiand men, their experthandling and firing their batteries, and

in that

long siege.

ence of both the
ness

in

officers

THE MARCH TO GOLDSBORO,
and good judgment under the most
trying circumstances, were so well known and so

their coolness

army

highly appreciated in the

engaged

actively

tery

during

nearly the whole progress of the siege, attended

by almost daily

suspended only during

battles,

On

the inclement winter weather.

April

2d,

the night of

both Richmond and Petersburg were

evacuated, and the several batteries of the 3rd

I,

;

which so long had lain before and
city, proceeded to and occupied
Richmond, whence they were ordered home for
final muster out.

from

Artillery,

including five

about the latter

the latter was killed.

now

It

Mercer

tain

D,

;

;

and

I,

G,

;

by

under the command of General

condition of our military
to take

and hold

and

;

affairs,

it

Our men were

was important
was but a

map

drawn by rebel engineers

from accurate surveys, and so minute

in its

Tlie 3d Artiland wounded were small.
one man killed, William A. Foster,
Batteries C and
I, and five wounded.
D did very effective work in this engagement,
and though much exposed, they fired their discharges so rapidly upon the assailing columns as
Batteries G and I
to check and repel them.
were also briskly engaged in the work of repelling the eager assaults of the enemy.
The next day it rained incessantly and it was

of Battery

bridges for

ble

1

the several streams over which

they were to pass,
tion.

l

data

that he could and did prepare, in advance, suita-

spent in comparative quiet

Neuse,

This enabled the army to advance with
though the roads were
its

trees.

At

position,
assail, as

by infantry and

the enemy, and

enemy had been

which we did not care at that time to
we were waiting the arrival of General

holding a

After feeling the position of

threw a heavy force suddenly upon our rear, but
he found us prepared to receive him.
Here the

be a strong one,

batteries again displayed their effective skill and,

artillery,

j

fortified position.

the

Couch with reinforcements.
On the morning of
the loth, Hoke, relying on his superior numbers,

a tributary of the

passage was on the 7th, strongly con-

tested, both

;

reinforced and occupied a carefully entrenched

in anticipation of their destruc-

less delay at the streams,

blocked by fallen

protected that notwith-

lery lost but

of the region over which they

carefully

the

front.

killed
1

Stewart had been so fortunate, as to

go,

to

so well

in

fury and persistence of the attack, our losses in

this expedition

gate force of 21,000 men.

were

drove the enemy from our

standing the large force of the enemy and the

I

partment, having under his conmiand an aggre-

Colonel

trees

battle, quickly

General Schofield, then commandant of the de-

have found a

fallen

with a division of infantry, and, joining

Co.x,

cooperative force acting in concert with Major-

so thoroughly protected themselves

and earthworks that they held
ground and kept the enemy at bay, though
they outnumbered us two to one.
Pending the
fight. General Ruger arrived from New Berne

Richardson,
each having about 180 men.
These several Batteries on March 3d, 1865, accompanied an expedition from New Berne, 6,000
strong,

One man from

their

i

Lieutenant

destined for Goldsboro, which place in the then

men had

the

C, Cap-

Van Heusen

Captain

Captain William H. Kelsey

I.

General Hoke, commanding the rebels, then

only remains for us to trace the opera;

Battery

attacked our position with great violence; but

|

tions of Batteries A, Captain Russell
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opened on the enemy, and eliciting no response
the filing was kept up at intervals for nearly
three hours without any reply, when they suddenly found themselves flanked and enveloped
by three rebel brigades, that had made a wide
detour.
Our force was overpowered and one of
its guns and seven hundred prisoners captured

that they were

in responsible positions

N. C.

squad of cavalry and a section of BatThe artillery
Lieutenant Seymour.

infantry, a

believing

it

to

General Cox decided to entrench and await
inforcements, which were soon to arrive.

united

re-

The

was in a heavy and dense wood, and the
was industriously and, events showed,
very wisely spent in perfecting defensive works
by felling the trees, lopping the branches and
throwing up breast-works of earth and timber.
position

test,

entire night

val,

the destructive infantry

enemy

fire,

after a

a very destructive con-

they fled in disorder.

After a short inter-

heavy masses of men were again rushing
upon our works determined to take them, this
time entering the heavy abatis by which our position

enemy appearing quiet, a
made by two regiments of

came

In the morning, the

reconnoissance was

to

short, but to the

was defended, but it was useless, they only
"jaws of death," and after a halfOur loss was less than two

into the

hour's effort, retired.
|
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hundred

;

that

of

over two

Confederates,

the

thousand; four hundred of their dead and wounded

were found

lustrating the comparative safety of
action,

il-

artillerists in

may be stated that the 3rd
two men wounded in this hotly

it

had but

As

in the abatis after the fight.

Artillery

contested

THE REBELLION.

were to be made to arrest the further retreat of
Johnston but that officer had also received the
news, and seeing the folly of any further effusion
;

of blood,

were
lion

made

finally

overtures of surrender.

On

and the

and

toils

Final Review.

the iilh General Couch arrived, swelling

When Hoke

army 20,000 men.

Schofield's

camped

de-

Johnston in his final struggles with Grant and Sherman, Schofield was in
communication with the latter, and they were to
combine their forces at or near Goldsboro. Schofield proceeded by the way of Kinston, leaving
to reinforce

a brigade and Batteries

A

and B, 3rd

New York

hold the town, he proceeded with

Artillery, to

the balance of his forces, including Batteries C,

on his way to Goldsboro, living upon
" If anythe country, as Sherman's policy was
body must suffer let the rebels suffer." The
army made the first day eighteen miles, more

and

I,

:

The next
than half the distance to Goldsboro.
day, March 21st, heavy skirmishing was maintained and a large force of negroes employed in repairing roads

and

bridges

but Goldsboro was

;

reached and the army commenced entrenchment
Signal guns were fired by Battery I to

at once.

Terms

agreed upon, ending the great rebel-

3rd Artillery, but of

battle.

D

IN

sacrifices, not

only of the

our soldiers in the

all

— The

light batteries

field.

encamped

Raleigh until early in June.
Here the whole
army was reviewed, and the splendid artillery
brigade, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Kenat

nedy, especially attracted the attention of the

commanding General, and the

3rd

New York

Artillery received his particular commendation.

In the latter part of June they were paid

mustered

and returned

out,

to

their

off,

several

homes.

—

Membership of the Third Artillery.
mustered out the 3rd Artillery numbered
The lowest number at any time had
2,200 men.

When

been 600 men, and
connected with

highest, 2,550, and

its

in

it

it

had

the aggregate, at different

times, 4,408 men.

—The

by disease were 247, in
wounded, 233, by
desertion, 347
ten guns were lost in action.
The number killed and wounded was, therefore,
LosbES.

losses

battle, 15, in rebel prisons, 70,
;

advise

Sherman of their arrival, until responses
were received, when a courier was sent to Sher-

less

man. The latter reached Goldsboro on the, 23d
of March, and was received with a Major-General's salute from Battery I. He proceeded on the
25th, to City Point, and held a conference with

ease, independent of the prisoners,

sixty-four battles, sieges and skirmishes, the fore-

General Grant, returning on the 30th to Golds-

going

boro.

It

On

the 22d,

reinforced.

the army

of the

Ohio had been

General Schofield appointed Lieu-

tenant-Colonel

Kennedy

his

chief

of artillery,

General Sherthirteen batteries.
man's army, after its terribly exhausting march
of over six hundred miles perpetually harrassed
by the enemy, sadly needed rest and refitting.
Most of the men had worn out their shoes, were
comprising

barefooted, and their clothing tattered.

and
loth

refit this

army, the time from the

of April,

On

was spent.

To

rest

ist to

the

the latter day,

the whole army, 70,000 strong, set out for Smithfield, in

pursuit of Johnston,

who had about

infantry and 10,000 cavalry.

tered on the

ceived

than one in ten of the average number of

number

the regiment, while the

that died of dis-

was nearly

equal to the killed and wounded.

When we know

the

list

that the regiment

enemy

fully explain

engages its
and its guns and gunners
by natural or artificial hills,
own erection. Unlike infantry,
generally

Artillery

reason.

in

seems surprisingly small.

of casualties

however, due to causes that

is,

engaged

at long range,

are usually protected
or

works of

their

they occupy a small space

;

to shell a position

successfully, test shots are required and a

of position prevents the

accurate range.

;

it

occupies positions re-

mote from the center of

when

change

obtaining an

with artillery the same as

It is

with general officers

enemy from

conflict

and, except

flanked, surprised, or in the confusion of

defeat,

is

much

less

exposed than infantry, as the

35,000

very instructive experience of the 3d Artillery

Smithfield was en-

For the
and abundantly proved.
most part they had an excellent equipment; they
had been most thoroughly drilled by officers who

nth, and here the news was

re-

of Lee's surrender, and especial efforts

repeatedly

THE

7STH

NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS — SANTA ROSA

ISLAND.

knew and conscientiously performed their duty,
and the men therefore knew how to handle their
guns with telling effect and when a body of

any vegetation whatever.

grays came within the sweep of their guns, they

swept over

;

suddenly

bit

the dust or retired before them.

face the glaring rays of the sun

from a

into the

of the men.

made

were defeated, and where, in the confusion of retreat and the swoop of cavalry, artillerymen often

the traveling through it very laborious and
was besides the abode of innumerable and very
large fleas hungering and thirsting for Yankee
blood, which they drew as eagerly as the hotWater could be
headed rebels themselves.
obtained only by sinking barrels a few feet in the

when

the sea water that filtered

used for a few days, when

be

In

the

new

pits

vicinity,

and on the

XX.

particles

its fine sharj^

and eyes and cover the bodies
Its loose and yielding particles

brackish and

CHAPTER

were reflected as

it

sand,

greatly suffered.

white sur-

nostrils

due to their less exposure, to the skill
and efficiency of the officers and men of the regiment, and to the further fact, that on very few
occasions, were they engaged where our forces

would carry

it,

'25

its

snow, and the ocean winds which

field of

Their exceptional freedom from casualties was,
therefore,

From

in,

could

would become

it

were sunk.

Mc

Rae,

lay

General

occupying Fort

adjacent

mainland,

Bragg, with a force more than

double our own.

While, therefore, we had a strong fortress

Cayuga

in

the Rebellion, (Continued.)

our protection
fensive,

The 75TH New Yokk Volunteers — Organi-

— Service

on Santa Rosa Islandin New Orleans— La Fourche ExpediAttakapas Expedition
tion
Siege of
Port Hudson Expedition to Texas Its
Various Military Services in the SouthOrdered to Washington In the
west
Shenandoah Valley Mustered Out.

zation

—

—

—

—

THE

—

—

organization of this regiment has been

given in a previous chapter;

field

—

operations were as follows

its

camp and

The regiment

:

was destined for the defense of Fort Pickens,
Florida, where they arrived on the 14th of December, 1861, and encamped on Santa Rosa Island, in "

Camp

ernment property in that vicinity excepting Fort
Pickens, had been seized by the rebels.
The
latter fort had been defended and held by a loyal
officer,

The

health

greatly from the

change

attentions

in

to

the

sick,

The command lay
weeks, when

yard.

This provoked a return

the fort and the camp.

One

fire

both upon

of the earliest shots

had struck so closely to the head-quarters of the
75th as to compel the removal of the regiment
The two forts and all the batteries,
farther back.
artillery duel until

4 o'clock A. M. of the next day. Fort Mc Rae
was seriously damaged by our fire, and several
buildings in the navy yard set on fire. Very little
injury was inflicted on Fort Pickens, and but
one man seriously hurt. The abandoned camp
even remained uninjured. The night following
the " long roll " was sounded and the line quickly

New York

regi-

formed, but

this

of the 75th was, in

encamped was composed

camp

flag

until

time com-

the post.

The

and

employment

many deaths

and

quietly in the

a rebel

it

was a

false alarm.

Brown, of the regular army,

one.

suf-

climate

of

for about
on a passing
steamer, presented a too tempting target not to
be fired upon, and a salute from battery Lincoln
was given it and a shot thrown into the navy

two

in

This position

proximity

regiment

occurred.

were called out repeatedly

a very trying

close

of habits, giving the surgeons active

ment, the Billy Wilson Zouaves. Colonel Harvey
at

in

the

of

for

the de-

Slemmer,

Lieutenant

reinforced in July by the 6th

manded

only act on

on both sides, kept up an

Seward."

Opposite to theircamp, across the channel, and
a little over a mile distant, stood Fort Mc Rae,
which, with the navy yard and all the other gov-

and brave

could

and keep ourselves

thereto.

fered

we

in

many

island on

respects,

which they

of barren sand, without

constant

The regiments

in that

way, and kept

preparation to resist night

attacks

which were feared from the superior force of the
enemy lying near. Frequent reconnoissances
were made up the island to be assured that all
was right, and great vigilance was maintained.
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company and
were instituted and maintained,

In January regular and thorough
battalion drills

and the regiment soon became as expert as regulars.
Here the regiment lay through the winter.

On

May

the gth of

1862, the rebels evacuated

and burned Pensacola, including the navy 'yard.
New Orleans had been captured, and General

now

Butler could

of Pensacola, with

easily obtain forcible possession

These, so

valuable stores.

its

enemy removed, the balance
was abandoned and burned. The main force
from Santa Rosa then moved over to Pensacola
far as

possible, the

and established themselves there
quarters, without opposition,

the

Sahara-like island, for

comfortable

the cheerful inland

Here they found

verdure.

in

gladly exchanging

solid

earth to tread

IN

THE REBELLION.
on the health of both

to tell

and men,

officers

producing much debility and sickness.

Hudson resigned

Chaplain

and Sergeant Powers
obtained leave of absence.
Colonel. Dodge was
also so severely affected by the climate as to ask
in July,

leave of absence, for recovery, but General
ter

denied

The

it.

Hun-

Colonel was therefore com-

pelled to offer his resignation, which

was accepted,

and he returned home.
Captain Mc Dougal,
who had received a flesh wound in the thigh, by
the carelessness

of a picket, returned

home

for

recovery and there accepted the position of Lieutenant-Colonel of the riith

On

teers.

barked

for

New York

Volun-

the 31st of August, the 75th em-

New

Orleans, where they arrived on

the 3d of September, and were placed under com-

of the sun and, as regarded physical comforts, the

General Butler, who mustered out the
regimental band.
Here Captain Dwight took

men were well

formal leave of the regiment to return and assume

upon, welcome shade to exclude the fierce rays
for.
Here they remained
Major Babcock was provostmarshal and Captain Dvvight served on General
Arnold's staff, as Assistant Adjutant-General and
Assistant Inspector-General; and Chaplain Hud-

provided

nearly four months.

son took possession of the Episcopal church edifice in

which

With

Arnold knew

the hazards of his position and took the precaution to fortify

carefully.

it

reconnoitering parties

and foragers

in

He

sent out frequent

search of information,

whatever would contribute

for

to the

He acted on the conan enemy's country and

sustenance of the army.
that

it

was

that he

viction

was

all

in

right to sustain his

available resources.

and the

men upon

its

Cattle, sheep, pigs, po'ultry,

the region were therefore liber-

fruits of

ally appropriated.

The

various expeditions sent

out from Pensacola during the four months of

encampment

there,

though successful

in

of

command of the i6oth New York
much to the regret of his associates

Volunteers,
of the 7Sth,

whom

he was greatly endeared. Illness compelled Captain Choate to resign.
Lieutenant
Corning succeeded Captain Dwight. Lieutento

Company H, and
Company K.

ant Miles became Captain of

to hold the regimental services.

a wily General in his vicinity, having a

force superior to his own, General

mand

captur-

Lieutenant Stanford of

On

the

28th

of September, General Butler

organized a reserve brigade, the 2Sth, comprising four regiments, of which the 75th was one,

two batteries and several companies of cavalry,
intended for the celebrated " La Fourche expedition" into the interior of Louisiana to secure

control of the railroads in that section, and of the

and cotton there produced.
the command of General Godfrey Weitzel, a competent and gentlemanly officer Major Lewis E. Carpenter acted
large supply of sugar

The brigade was under
;

as Brigade Quartermaster.

On

the 25th of October the brigade landed a

ing supplies, did not encounter the enemy.

few miles below, and marched to Donisonville,

Lieutenants Stevenson and Miles, who had
been home on recruiting service, returned on the
24th of June with forty-one recruits, who were

occupying the town which, the night before, had
been abandoned by the rebels. Here a levy was
made by Quartermaster Carpenter on what horses
and mules could be found, and the men on such

organized

as

Company K,

of Captain Stevenson

garrison

Fort

which, with a

Pickens,

Company

the previous garrison.

under the
and sent over to

placed

command

relieving

Company

of regulars, had formed

Here

their discipline

were thorough, being instructed by
of the regular army.
drill

The

I,

climate, as the hot season

came

and

officers

on,

came in their way.
army was put in motion
side of the Bayou La Fourche,

poultry and pigs as

On

the next day the

down the

eastern

between which and the river was the levee or
embankment. Abundant stock was
artificial
secured and crowds of slaves came within the

began

lines,

the

planters

generally

retiring,

as our

THE LA FOURCHE EXPEDITION.

made vacant by ChapHudson's resignation.
On December 7th, commissions were received
for Lieutenant-Colonel Merritt, who was made

In the afternoon they were

advanced.

soldiers

arrived to supply the place

advised by a negro that there was a large force
of the enemy down the Bayou and scouts con-

They

firmed the report.

lain

however make

did not

a stand until the next day,

when

in a favorable

Colonel

;

flight,

losing

oners.

The

to lose

60

killed

and wounded and 150

75th was so posted

but a single man,

in this

Abram

wounded cared
near the

when

for,

the

Lieutenant-Colonel

;

On December i6th, 1862, General Banks assumed command of the Department of the Gulf

Terwilliger, yet

Af-

reinforcements, formed the

and, receiving large

dead were buried, and the

the action the

ter

Major Babcock,

an active campaign begun.

pris-

action as

the brigade lost 18 killed and 74 wounded.

;

and Quartermaster Carpenter, Major.
Lieutenant J. H. Hinman was made Captain of Company I. Camp rest was soon to be broken and

them.'near LabadievilJe, they disputed our passage but after a sharp action of an
hour's duration, they were flanked and put to
for

position
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19th

army encamped

Army

Among

Corps.

was the i6oth

New

the reinforcements,

York, which was brigaded

with the 75th, and was included in the First Di-

field.

march was renewed and, except-

Ne.xt day the

vision,

On

ing slight skirmishing, met no opposition, and in

Second Brigade.
the

1

0th of January, General VVeitzel, with

army entered and occupied

the Second Brigade, was sent on an expedition

Thibodeaux, a village of about 3,000 inhabitants.

designed to capture the rebel iron-clad gunboat
Four small gunCotton, then in Bayou Teche.

the

the afternoon

camp, with the Brigade,
one mile below, and remained here for more than
Here was the center of the sugar
three months.
producing region, and Captain T. K. Fuller of
the 75th was especially charged by General But-

The 75th went

the duty of securing

with

ler

Very

ment.

into

large quantities were taken

ted negroes, confiscated mules, and

used

for

the purpose.

It is

;

falaya.

the brigade was formed in order of batand advancing two miles, reached the Teche,

Here

libera-

wagons being

tle,

when skirmishing commenced

stated that General

He

and Diana,

on the bank of the Atcha-

let of Pattersonville,

Butler confiscated over a million dollars worth of

New

Estclla

The troops
to cooperate in the attack.
reached on the afternoon of the 13th the hamwere

govern-

for the

it

Kingsman,

boats, Calhotin,

posted here, ending

with

in a volley of

the cavalry

musketry, and a

spoils" and he took

shells, which dispersed the enemy. Our army
encamped here for the night. In the morning.
Captain Fitch was detailed by General Weitzel,

occurrence elsewhere during the war were daily

with sharp-shooters, to pick off the gunners on
the Cotton, and Captain Savery, with Company

sugar while at

Orleans.

believed in

few

maxim "that to the victors belong the
them without stint.
While in camp here scenes of not unusual

the war

presented.

The masters had

left,

and the

G, afid Lieutenant Thurber,

slaves,
j

had taken their places, and were
greatly elated at the eminence so suddenly atThe mansions were deserted by their
tained.
owners and many things about them were appropriated by the darkies and brought into camp,

for

sent out on the picket

the time,

including every variety of clothing and provisions,

and even personal and household ornaments.
Three miles from the camp was the residence
of General Braxton Bragg, commanding the rebel
His mansion and the
forces in that quarter.

its

The gunboats now came up

as near the Cot-

ton as the obstructions in the river

would per-

mit, and opened on the vessel and the rebel batThe foremost of the boats ran
teries further up.

I

i

upon

a torpedo

and was disabled, and

dore Buchanan was

killed.

further part in the action.

'

The

Commo-

boats took no

Captain Fitch, with

a run and
upon the gunners on the CotThe boat
below.
all
them
ton as to kill
tried to escape, and finally cut the hawser and
Our soldiers followed
proceeded up the stream.

sixty sharp-shooters,

poured such a

now came up on

fire

or drive

useful articles as chairs, stoves,

&c., to the Quartermaster's department.

Early in November, Chaplain Q. S. S. Goss

Company A, were
push the enemy

to

lying in the earthworks.

grounds had been extremely elegant, but the
vandalism of the soldiers had made a wreck of
the mirrors, pictures, carpets, and costly furniture,

and transferred

line

closely.
I

In this service. Lieutenant Whiteside,
noble young officer, fell mortally

a brave and
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wounded, urging on his boys to finish their work
and not to mind him as he was past help. The
gunboat Cotton finally came under the protection of an artillery redoubt which drove off our
sharp-shooters. Further effective work at that
point was discontinued

but between the rebel

;

infantry and Captain Savery's skirmishers during

the forenoon, a brisk affair occurred in which the

men

Captain and his

drove the rebel line from

ditch to ditch across the cane

field,

for

over two

THE REBELLION.
Negro troops were now being

rapidly enlisted.

Captain Luther Goodrich was made Colonel of a
colored regiment, the 17th, and Lieutenant Fran-

A. Hopping succeeded

cis

Company

command

to the

of

Willis G. Goodrich, Silas R. Bar-

E.

ber and C. S.

commands

Bentley, held

in

the

17th colored regiment.

who had been

Chaplain Goss,

commission early

his

in

the effects of the climate.

same

very sick, resigned

March, unable

to

endure

Captains Miles and

reasons,

resigned

hours, occupying in succession the ditches from

Porter,

which they drove the foe when, the latter being
reinforced, our boys retired.
We lost in this day's engagement in killed.

the former was succeeded by
commissions
Lieutenant George H. Curtice, and the latter by

James E. Whiteside, and private
The brigade enJohn Noble; wounded, i6.
camped on the field expecting further work in

enemy set
The object of

fire to

the gunboat and retreated.

the expedition, the destruction of that vessel, was
thus accomplished, and the expedition returned
to

camp where,

for the

next three weeks,

little

of

interest occurred.

Early in February, the 75th and the i6oth,
to Brashear, and were here joined by

New

The post was called
the
Camp Reno, and commanded by Colonel Smith
The time was here spent in drills
of the 114th.
York.

and reconnoissances.in guarding the gunboats
night, and various expeditions in the boats

at

to

their

Lieutenant Frank Silsby.

No

event of especial importance

in

which the

75th was engaged, occurred until General Banks

began his famous expedition for the conquest of
what was called the Attakapas country, one preparation for which had been the destruction of the
gunboat Cotton, as we have related. This coun-

was the garden of Louisiana. Its planters
were rich and rabid secessionists. It was a flat
region, filled with bayous, and sluggish though

try

navigable streams.

General Banks' forces exceeded 12,000 men,

were sent

114th

the
;

Lieutenant

the morning, but before daylight the

for

including Weitzel's brigade, in which was the

75th and i6oth

New

The

York.

forces reached

Burdick on the 9th and loth of April, and on the
nth an advance was ordered to Pattersonville,
nine miles above, skirmishing continuing nearly

one of these expeditions, a party
from the i6oth New York, on the Diatia, were

The
the way, the 7Sth being deployed.
next morning, April I2th, General Banks made
and
then
moved
forward
a careful reconnoi.ssance

captured with their vessel.

in force.

Learning from deserters that the rebels from
the vicinity of the Teche, 5,000 strong, were arranging to attack Camp Reno, Colonel Smith

The enemy soon appeared

look after the
quarter.

movements

of the

enemy

in

that

On

called for reinforcements,

and two regiments and

Major Carpenter was assigned

New

up

in

house.

General Weitzel's brigade
of battle

line

The Union

to the Quarter-

Orleans

;

Colonel

was made Brigade Inspector. Their
places were supplied by Captains Cray and SaSurgeon Benedict had been promoted to
very.
Merritt

chief medical officer of the brigade.

Assistant

Surgeon Powers was Surgeon of the i6oth, and
Captain
Doctor D. M. Root was his successor.
Fitch, on the 9th of March, was detailed as provost marshal at Brashear, and afterwards as acting
Commissary of Subsistence. Lieut. Fitch was
made acting ordnance officer on Weitzel's staff.

in

in

in

the advance.

numbers and drew

front of a

large

sugar

cavalry was sent forward to

attack them, but on their
fled across the

a battery were added to his force.
master's department in

all

approach the rebels

Teche.

The enemy had

constructed a strong line of

earthworks, extending on both sides of the

river,

some three-fourths of a mile, in which were
mounted about thirty gunsi defended by a strong

commanded by Dick Taylor, son of
The river had been obstructed
bridge, and the now rebel Diana, with

rebel force,

the ex-president.

by an old
her powerful armament, patrolled it above the
One brigade, Goodwin's, crossed
obstructions.

the river on pontoons and were to operate in the
Four of our gunboats on the
rear of the works.
river cooperated.

THE ATTAKAPAS EXPEDITION.
During the afternoon of the 12th, from three
o'clock till dark, there was heavy firing on both
sides, the commanding General having advanced
his men sufficiently near the enemy's works to
draw their fire, and thus learn their position and
the strength of their batteries, the Diana also
joining on the rebel side.
On the 13th the battle was renewed and rein-

they had been so long marching, and large

The advance continued on the 17th
when they found the bridge
;

ued without much interruption to Opelousas,
which was reached on the 20th of April, coincithe navy.

met so

valiant

and strong resistance as each

in

weeks

and sustained fire began to tell upon the works of
the enemy, many of whose guns were dismounted,

vicinity.

and the fire of their batteries lessened.
General Banks had learned that General
Grover was advancing on Franklin, but ten miles
above them on Bayou Teche, and that, therefore,

tion

of attacking the

and rear
was by no

rebel

front

He
would be likely to succeed.
means inclined to abandon it. The severe results to the enemy's works of the firing on the
13th had assured them of the extreme doubt of
their withstanding another day's siege,

so they

quietly withdrew during the night and escaped.

The

casualties in these series of contests were

not large, when the exposure of the

men and

duration of the fight are considered

;

it

the

did not

amount

than

encamped

a

slight

cavalry

mile beyond the

ping

tramping
the

in the heat,

destroyed.

Little

other

opposition

here

now
was

On

morning of the 14th of April the
march was resumed and continued for eighteen
miles, and on the 15th extended to twenty miles,
passing two miles beyond the town of New
Iberia, a few miles to the west of which were
the

salt works of great value to the Confederacy.
These the cavalry destroyed. Here LieutenantColonel William H. Seward brought dispatches
to General Banks from Washington, and he was
a very welcome guest in the camp.

The army had now reached

a rolling region

the

march was renewed
toilsome

but without opposition from

Saturday,

when Generals

Weitzel's

and Dwight's brigades were sent in pursuit of the
enemy who had fled up the Red River. After
a two days' march, during which the enemy fled
before our advance, orders were received from
General Banks to return
decision had been

was

in

made

to

Alexandria, as the

attack Port Hudson,

to

purpose the Red River ex-

for that

The movement upon

Port

Hudson

cooperation with General Grant's opera-

tions against Vicksburg

Generals Weitzel and

;

Dwight therefore returned
Sunday,
its

May

march

for

to Alexandria.

Gen. Weitzel's brigade
Port Hudson, and Gen. Banks'
17th,

entire forces had concentrated in

the 25th

and were so disposed as

its

to

the place a simultaneous attack.

therefore expected.

the

enemy, the army reached Alexandria, and

rested until

began

of which were

14th, the

and, after four days of continuous and

quarter, had been their defensive works and their
river, all

in

but

the transporta-

it.

On

the

together and

burned,

;

On Monday, May

reliance of the enemy, in this

gunboats on

Rose by

collected was large
all
and negroes that could be found were impressed into the service of collecting and ship-

pedition.

The main

la

Here some two

gathering

in

Some had been

abandoning

town.

Butte

shipping the vast amount of cotton stored

but 3 killed and 15 wounded.
On the 14th the army advanced to Franklin
skirmishing, and

of Opelousas.

were spent

exceed 250 killed and wounded, and the 75th lost

with no other interruption

capture of

General Weitzel's brigade was posted

the vicinity

time to repel them. The Diana was soon disabled and compelled to withdraw, and our strong

his plan

two

over the

but in two hours it
Bayou Tortue destroyed
was repaired and passed, and the march contin-

dently with the

enemy

until

o'clock,

The charges which had been made by

the

fields

of cane and herds of cattle abounded.

forcements crossed to the opposite side of the
The contest was mainly with the artillery.

river.
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away from the swamps and morasses over which

vicinity

by

make upon

On

the 27th

General Weitzel's brigade, which included the
two Cayuga regiments, was on the right of the
army. General Grover commanding.

At

the appointed time Gen. Weitzel's brigade

was in position, but the time of attack had been
changed from five to six o'clock, A. m. Between
our lines and the enemy's work, lay a line of
woods. Through this screen, promptly at the appointed hour, General Weitzel advanced, meeting,
emerged from the woods, a fierce fire from

as he

the

rifle pits,

and a storm

of

grape and cannister
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from the enemy's batteries, on a

hill

beyond.

This checked his advance for a time, when the
second line advanced and stormed and captured
the first line of rifle pits but there now appeared
:

them a deep gorge or valley, lOO rods
wide, broken by numerous ravines and obstructed by trees, forming a nearly impenetrable abat-

before

is

hidden

shooters.

which were two regiments of sharpthis, rose an eminence, on

in

Beyond

IN
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was believed that the enemy was short of
ammunition as, for some time past,
their artillery fire had greatly slackened.
To
test this. General Banks ordered and maintained for thirty-six hours a continuous bombardment, but nothing was developed by it. A feigned
attack was then made along the entire front
about midnight on the 9th of June, and a fire of
infantry and artillery was delivered, to which the
It

artillery

which were the nearly finished works of the enemy, in which batteries were placed. Into such
a terrible jungle the 75th Regiment, led by Col.

besieged replied vigorously with their infantry,

The color-bearer
Babcock, plunged on the run.
was the first to fall, but his place was quickly
In this valley, for hours

was continued over them by sharp-shooters in
the rifle pits, and by the artillery.
A rain began
and the advance withdrew.
Few casualties resulted from this night attack
none in the 75th.

a contest was maintained with the sharp-shooters, many of whom were killed and hundreds

attempt was made to take the works by assault,

Lieutenant Avery was

filled.

of the

men wounded.

captured.

The

ravine was

killed,

and many

wooded and a

sort of

Indian combat was maintained from tree to tree

and from stump

to

stump. Gradually and

in scat-

tered groups, they ascend the slope toward the

main work of the enemy, maintaining throughout
the day their position, and keeping by their accurate firing, the heads of their enemies behind
their parapets, and the gunners from their batteries.

Heavy

batteries

during the fore-

were,

noon, placed in position, and these maintained a
bombardment upon the forts

furious and effective

of the enemy; and from the river flats a simultaneous bombardment was kept up upon the

town

into

which were dropped hundreds of 13 and

nightfall the

army held the
In

gained during the day.

this

positions

it

had

encounter, the

7Sth bore the brunt of the battle and suffered
severely, having 15 killed, including four officers,
Lieutenant William E. Avery, First Sergeant,

William H. Storke, Color- Sergeant, Lyman
and Sergeant A. H. Earll, and 86 wounded.

From this time until the
Hudson was closely invested

Hill,

14th of June, Port
;

the 75th was re-

lieved from duty at the front in consideration of
its valor and sacrifices on the 27th. Heavy siege
guns and mortars were brought round from the

river flotilla

infantry

and placed

in

commanding

positions;

103 pieces of ordnance were brought to
bear upon the enemy. These, with the coope-

and

up a nearly incessant
roar, and cast into the enemy's works a vast numshell.
ber of shot and

This done, the

artillery.

to lie

down and

the fight

the night of Saturday, June 13th, another

in this, as in

the

first assault,

the 75th were

assigned a responsible and dangerous part

executed

it

;

they

bravely but without success, and after

an entire day of resolute and fierce combat,

which

fully

convinced the commanding General

that the works in his front were too strong to be

taken by assault, he withdrew his men.

Our

were severe, numbering in the 7Sth,
and 74 wounded, amongst whom were
Lieutenant Hutchinson, Sergeants Orville W.
Munroe, P. D. Olmsted, and Corporals Albert
1 1

losses

killed

O. Remington and Charles Hilliard, killed; and
Lieutenan't-Colonel Willoughby Babcock, severely

wounded
in

in

the thigh

;

also Captain

John E.

the arm and knee, severely; First Lieu-

tenant Benjamin E. Thurber, in the knee, seriously

;

First

Lieutenant Anson Fuller; Second

Lieutenant, Charles

After this

W.

repulse

Crocker.

little

effective

work

v/as

done, except to keep up at intervals the bom-

bardment and the duel of sharp-shooters, driving
saps, and talking of a third assault, to which the
army, in view of recent experience, were not much
But news came on the 7th of July
inclined.
that Vicksburg had surrendered, with its 27,000
men and 125 guns. Port Hudson followed as
soon as the terms could be settled, and over 6,000
prisoners were secured.

The 75th

in all

rative fire of the fleet, kept

was ordered

;

On

Savery

15-inch shells.

At

but feebly with their

led

the column

town, a post of honor, won by

into the captured
its

distinguished

gallantry and purchased by the blood of so

of

its

comrades.

aboard transports

At

many

night the troops were put

in the river.

TEXAS EXPEDITION.
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While our army had been engaged before Port
Hudson, the enemy had regained Alexandria,

the fort in a weaker part

Opelousas, Thibodeaux, Berwick and Brashear.

her,

Donaldsonville
fully defended.

and compelling her to surrender.
The Clifton, approaching the Battery to deliver her broadsides with more effect, ran aground directly

had been attacked, but success-

The

next

movement was

to regain

the lost ground, no longer tenable to the rebels
since Vicksburg and Port

Hudson had

the Mississippi was opened for

The army proceeded

New

entire length.

which

it

occupied on the

In the absence of General Weitzel

lOth of July.

command

Orleans the

under the guns

and
I

of his

brigade

Assistant Aid-de-Camp and Provost-Marshal was

Lieutenant Lansing, whose place as Adjutant was

to

:

failure,

1

A
ed,

I

!

of our brigades, Dudley's and Morgan's, which

On

'

the 30th of July, the 2d brigade, Weitzel's, was

La Fourche district as far
Brashear, and moved its camp thirty miles

placed in charge of

many

of the

men and

But on
the 31st of August they were started on an expedition, the object of which was to regain at
least possession of the seaports of Texas.

Sabine Pass,

was

to

near the mouth of that

at or

be the

The force sent on
men from the

4,000

Weitzel's brigade

command
dore
ron,
at

Bell,

was

;

the

corps,

force

commanding

to

Grariite

But

OVy

protecting them in their

The

steamboats drew up towards the
their

response.

huge

They

attempting

in

were barred by an impassable

attempts to find solid ground.

it

Commo-

West Gulf Squadwhen the troops were

the

to reduce the fort,

to land, the troops

into

was about

and General
be under the

of Major-General Franklin.

shells,

finally

other three

fort

and threw

without eliciting any

opened on

boats with eight heavy guns.

The

the

gun-

Sacliem, the

was gradually
working into a position where she could attack
lightest draft of the four gun-boats,

and a force of about 20,000 men was placed

under command of General C. C. Washburn.
The 75th formed a part of this command, and
for Brashear on the
15th of September,
whence, by easy marches, the army proceeded to

left

New

I

j

j

Iberia,

where

enemy

arrived on the 6th of Octo-

it

retiring as

we advanced with but

During the 7th and 8th the

skirmishing.

horses, saddles, &c.,
partial success.

the

this expedition

igth

once to occupy the town.

swamp, the

The
river,

point of attack.

first

to Algiers'.

army moved on to the crossing of the Vermillion
River, where the enemy had erected some defenses, which, when flanked by the cavalry, were
quickly abandoned by them, and the command
reached the Bayou Carrion-crow, where ten days
were spent in refitting the army with new shoes,
While here, an effort was
clothing and blankets.
made to mount the 7Sth Regiment by levying

under the

officers

and the 7Sth returned

to

operations would during the

active

the 75th, 92 men, in-

expedition was an utter

little

hot weather be suspended.

intensely

in

;

The

killed.

as

Furloughs and leaves of absence were here
belief that

through

land expedition to Texas was next attempt-

ber, the

Thibodeaux, on the 3d of August.
granted

incii siiell

The
now fierce conwounded and prisoners in this

killed,

cluding six

j

loss.

Our

engagement were 250
;

as Provost Judge.

was promptly repelled and with small

nine

render her of no value to the enemy.

test.

>

by Lieutenant Hosmer. Lieutenant-Colonel Babcock was called to New Orleans to act

Three weeks were spent here with but a single
enemy, on the 13th, upon two

a

other two vessels retired from the

|

filled

feeble effort of the

boiler

target,

the vessel from stem to stern, so disabling her as

upon Colonel Merritt, whose Acting

devolved

still

which she became
was pierced when

of the fort, of

and her
Captain Crocker fired

a

with no important oppo-

sition to Donaldsonville,

in

its

fallen

when she had her steam

chest penetrated by a shot, completely disabling

Yankee boys

It

upon the planters, and with
required

to find the

all

the ingenuity of

hidden animals and

equipments which were concealed with all possiMany pathetic appeals were made by
ble care.
the plundered inhabitants to spare the much
needed family horse, but the boys, anxious to be
marches before

relieved from the toils of the long

them, did not heed the appeals, but took

all

they

could find which would possibly answer the purpose.

Not only were horses and
thus taken from the rebels, but

their

equipments

army

supplies of

all descriptions, forage, flour, sugar, groceries, cattle,

pork,

etc.,

so far as the region afforded them;

but the supply obtainable was small.

Two

large

armies had already traversed this region and another was now a third time gleaning from its
scanty supplies.

The

vigorous men, both white
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and black, were

in or with the

rebel army, and

only the women, old men, and a few slaves were
left

;

and the

lowed

latter, as

The

it.

our army advanced,

fol-

people were generally helpless

and could only plead

protection of their

for the

property.

The

became

nearly impassable; and the question of supplying
so large an

army became

75th, being

a very serious one, so

abandonment of the

to the

as to lead

campaign, and the army

The
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dition of being

was

listed,

mounted, on which they had enbe denied them. They were re-

to

manded to the infantry service under
mand of Colonel Merritt.

On

fell

back

to

New

Iberia.

now mounted, was detached

from General Weitzel's brigade and ordered to
General Lee of the cavalry, at

report to

They were here brigaded

Iberia.

with

New
two

other cavalry regiments, the brigade being com-

manded by Lieutenant-Colonel

and the
75th by Captain Thurber.
Adjutant Lansing
had resigned and returned home.
Foraging expeditions, a few brushes with the
Redfield,

scattered rebel forces without loss to the regifor three years of most of
members, about eighty only excepted, and

At Morganza Bend

the 30th.

ed with

five

with

cavalry

stay at

At Morganza
Here they lay,
comparatively inactive, from the 4th of June to
the 3d of July, when, with their division, they emBend were about 15,000

barked
the

New

for

army

as

home on

On

July 13th they sailed

for

Bur-

reaching their destination on

the 22d and encamping in close proximity to the

Here they were held

rebels.

in various defens-

engaging the enemy, until
when with their own and another bri-

the

31st,

was threatened.
two weeks.
Lieutenant-Colonel Babcock here joined and
assumed command of the regiment.
Colonel
Merritt, owing to ill health, had been transferred
to hospital duties at Washington.
tect

from raids with which

it

They remained

7Sth, about eighty in

the more northern prisons.
1

of the

i

gade, they were ordered to Washington, to pro-

prisoners from the

roled on the

destined to reinforce

The command

a furlough of thirty

number, who had been captured at the unfortunate attack upon the Sabine Pass, were confined
about three months in a stockaded prison near
the town of Hempstead, fifty miles north-west of
Houston.
Their fare and treatment here were
much better than had been accorded to our men
in

Orleans,

of Virginia.

was transferred to Brigadier-General
Birge.
On June i-th Major Carpenter resigned
and returned home, much to the regret of his
brigade

one of the conditions of their

reenlistment.

The

troops.

ive duties, without

of January, 1864, the regiment

started on its return

days, granted

uniforms,
its

com-

temporarily, by Colonel Merritt.

muda Hundreds,

themselves

ist brig-

mand of General Franklin. The division was
commanded by General Grover, and the brigade,

associates.

New Iberia.
On the 8th

they were brigad-

other regiments, as the

ade, 2d division, and 19th corps, under the

ment, the reenlistment
supplying

Department of

the Gulf, reaching the mouth of the Mississippi on

its

formed the principal incidents during

the com-

the 19th of May, in the steamer Daniel

Webster, they again set sail for the

rainy season had set in; the roads

serious

IN

They were

pa-

8th of November, 1863, and es-

corted by a guard over a march of three hundred

occupying nineteen days, and lodged

On

in

its

it

vicinity for

14th of August, the 2d

the

division

was

ordered to join the army operating in the Shen-

andoah Valley.

After a week's march the army

reached Charlestown and encamped in its vicinity,
where, expecting an attack, earth-works were
constructed

;

but the

camp was changed nearer

Here they

Harper's Ferry during the night, encamping on
The 75th was sent out on a
Bolivar Heights.

passed three very disagreeable months, often tan-

reconnoissance the next day, the 23d, and skir-

hope of exchange, which Colonel

mished the entire day with the enemy's pickets.
Colonel Babcock on the 24th, was sent out with
three regiments, and skirmished briskly with the

miles,

camp nine

miles from

talized with the

Shreveport.

Dwight, the exchange commissioner,
ed,

and the men relieved from

in

a

finally effect-

a captivity of ten

months' duration.

Upon

the

expiration

enemy.
of their

furloughs the

numbering about 400 men, started for the
and reached Washington on the 5th. Here
The cona great disappointment awaited them.

On

the 28th the 75th

camp near Charlestown,
strengthen

moved

resting

old

to its old

two or three

defenses.

75th,

days

front

29th, in a cavalry skirmish, 500 of the

to

were captured.

its

On

the

enemy
The camp was next moved to

THE VALLEY OF THE SHENANDOAH.
Berryville, twelve miles distant, and fortifications

Here the troops remained

constructed.

weeks, with an active and

close watch

for

two

over the
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were swept as with a devouring fire,
and became, in the track of the army, a scene of
affluents

1

1

desolation.

I

wily rebel General Early, by his equally vigilant

The Confederates were

unwilling to see their

j

General Sheridan, who, when the proper

foe,

time should come, was prepared to "send him
flying through Winchester."

armies being not

apart.

far

off,

On

the

and their

desolated

and were determined

dan from

1

Winchester was eleven miles from our camp
at Berryville, and here and in the vicinity' General Early's force lay, the pickets of the two

thus

fair fields

I

valley.

to drive

su[3plies cut

General Sheri-

General

Lee, therefore,

sent Early a reinforcement of 16,000 veterans to

General Early's forces

accomplish that object.

1

on the

j

the morning of

1

8th of October were concentrated near

the base of Fisher's Hill

;

General Sheridan oc

[

September 19th, the two armies came in coUision and the furious and bloody battle of WinBy a stratagem. Early at
Chester was fought.
first succeeded in routing and stampeding a por
tion of our army, which indicated its complete
but, stimulated by the magnetic presence
defeat
of General Sheridan, the escaping fugitives were
reformed and returned to their work with such
bravery and persistence as to transform what
;

threatened to be a rout, into a complete victory
our troops, and Early was thrown into even

for

greater disorder than were our

He

the day.

in

fled

own

forces earlier

through Winchester

to a

!

;

cupied an entrenched position on Cedar Creek.

The

night of the i8th was foggy and dark and
by taking a wide detour. General Early enveloped the left flank of our army by three full di-

our pickets and suddenly and
upon our camp before the men could
It was utterly dark, and our unformbe formed.
ed lines were swept back in confusion and disThe surprise was so complete that many
order.
of our men left their tents hatless and shoeless.

visions, captured
fiercely

The

fell

8th Corps was thoroughly routed, their ar-

tillery

and camp captured, their guns turned upon

the disordered fugitives that rushed

in

wild dis-

defensive and fortified position, at Fisher's Hill,

order upon the 19th Corps, which also gave way.

three miles south-east of Strasburg, pursued on

The

morning by our army. Here we
flanked the enemy's position and by a concerted
charge drove him from his
simultaneous
and
and pursued his
position in great disorder

ly in killed,

the

following

shattered
loss

forces

for

from the 19th

in killed,

several miles,

inflicting a

to the 2Sth of fully 10,000

wounded and

prisoners.

Our

losses

were severe, numbering in the 75th a total of
81, of whom 16 were killed, 51 wounded and
Colonel Willoughby Babcock was
14 prisoners.

The Valley

Shenandoah is an exceedregion, producing wheat of excellent

ingly fertile

quality
grains,

and

of the

in great

hay,

abundance, as well as other
&c.
Its productions

vegetables,

to supply the hordes of guerrillas that
preyed upon our sick and wounded or any of our
men on whom they could pounce and carry off".
The rebel army were largely fed and supplied

went

from this

"

Garden of Virginia,"

Early's defeat, General Sheridan's

therefore, after

army was

in-

structed to destroy the barns, stacks and stores

hay and grain, wherever found, reserving only
what was necessary to supply our own forces.
The rich valley of the Shenandoah and its
of

wounded and

The Army

thus driven

and twenty
Shenandoah was

prisoners,

of the

back nearly three miles, forced

off

the turnpike, and stragglers were scattered along

way to Winchester, twelve miles distant,
where General Sheridan had staid the night beHe was quickly in his saddle and dashed
fore.
Facing the
forward to the scene of the disaster.
stragglers he rallied them with the encouraging

the

words
lick

mortally wounded.

6th Corps was also forced back, losing heavi-

cannon.

:

"

We are going back

them out

to our

of their boots."

camp.

And

We will

he did

it.

The enemy, supposing the foe completely routed, had made no disposition for defense, but were
occupied

in

plundering our camp. General Sheri-

dan gathered his scattered forces in order with
magic celerity, returned, fell furiously upon
Early's forces, and completely routed them, folHe
lowing them with his cavahy sixteen miles.
compelled them to abandon everything that

—

would impede their flight cannon, small-arms,
Forty cannon, includknapsacks and clothing.
ing the twenty captured from us in the morning,
sixteen hundred small-arms, fifteen hundred pris-

and two thousand of the enemy's
and wounded, were left in our hands,
oners

killed
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Our

morning had been heavy,

losses in the

but were

evening, aggregating

trifling in the

al-

together 3,000 killed and wounded and 800 pris-

The 75th had

oners.

wounded and

three

killed,

sixteen

THE REBELLION.
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ting experience of war,

to save
"

thirty-one missing.

of a lost battle,

retrieval

its

discomforts,

toils, sac-

but they had the satisfying

;

conviction that the land which they had helped

History records no more remarkable instance
of the

and horrors

rifices

was now

"

all

ours,"

Ours from the North Lake's crystal waves,
To the silver Southern foam
Ours by the changeless right of graves.
Ours by the lives to come."
;

without rein-

forcements, solely by the energy and ability of
the

commanding

General

general.

Grant,

communicating the intelligence of the victory
to the War Department said, " It stamps Sheridan, what I always thought him, one of the
in

CHAPTER

XXI.

ablest of Generals."

For
mishing with

weeks there was some

the ne.xt six

General Sheri-

thorough destruction of supplies

in

battle
in

of Cedar Creek was the last enwhich the 75th participated, and

here really closed their active military history,

That

but not their military organization.

was fought on the

19th of October,

the regiment did not reach

home

battle

1864, and

until

Septem-

Meanwhile they were ordered to
various points and changed as the demands of
the service required to Stephenson's Depot on
ber 24th, 1865.

;

the 19th of

December

of January, 1865

;

and

;

to

to

Baltimore on the 6th

Savannah on the nth of

January, where they remained six months, acting
chiefly

as police to

The regiment was

penses

Blue

the

Ridge valley. On the 9th of November camp
was moved to Winchester, where the now veterans were mustered out, including Surgeon Benedict, Chaplain Worth, Major Thurber, and Captains Fuller and Silsby, and a consolidation of
the regiment into five companies followed with
many changes in the company officers.

The

the Rebellion, (Continued.)

in

maintain order in the

city.

—

Battery
War Exby Cayuga County
FROM 1862 TO 1865, Inclusive Cayuga
County War Loan Bonds Amounts Paid
BY the Several Towns.

Captain

instructions in a further and most

fulfilled his

gagement

Cayug.^

Early's cavalry, but he carefully

avoided a general engagement.

dan

skir-

Kennedy's

— Bounties Paid

—

CAPTAIN
first

Kennedy,

raised

an

it

will

—

be remembered,

independent battery

of

want of guns and equipments,
was compelled to charge it to an infantry
He still cherished his first idea
company.
and sought to realize it. He had, while absent
on a recruiting service, been supplanted in
the line of promotion by junior officers, and felt
artillery, but, for

a

strong desire to

disconnect himself from a

regiment in which he believed his just claims
had been disregarded. Through the influence of
the Secretary of State, he finally secured an order authorizing him to raise a battery of
to

19th
it

" until

be attached,

Regiment

was

to be

artillery,

otherwise ordered," to the

one condition of which was that

;

By very enin 30 days.
was completed in 28 days. Col.

completed

ergetic efforts

it

sent on July 24th, 1865, to

Nichols, of the regular army, one of the staff of

Hawkinsville, 200 miles west of Savannah, but

Governor Morgan, being at this time in Auburn
to muster in the 75th New York Volunteer Infantry, was consulted by Captain Kennedy, who

ordered back to be mustered out on the 9th of

August

following.

The regiment very gladly received the intelligence. The war had really closed four months
before, and both officers and men were very
anxious to bid adieu to the sunny, suffocating and
malarial South,

peaceful and
latitude.

and

to

breathe once more the

pure atmosphere of their native

They longed

tions, its

freedom,

years in

camp and

its

for

home

with

field,

its affec-

Four full
had given them a satia-

peace and quiet.

made known

to the Colonel his military grievances

and expressed his wishes to be organized into an
Colonel Nichols admitindependent command.
ted the justice of Captain Kennedy's claims and
instructed

him as

to the course to

be pursued to

be mustered out of the 19th Regiment and into
an independent battery, which was carried out.
The commissions were forwarded to the company
officers and Captain Stevenson, of the regular

KENNEDY'S BATTERY IN MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA.
army, then recruiting

company

tered the

This

artillery.

is

at

Seneca

duly mus-

Falls,

as an independent battery of

a concise, and

believed to

is

be a correct account of the organization of Kennedy's Battery.

On

the 2d day of December, 1861, orders were

Kennedy

received by Captain

battery at Washington, D.

The

ly executed.

for

ordered to

Camp

struction.

The

by

Staft^,

and orders given

General Barry became and

it.

warm

continued a

C, which was prompt-

battery was here inspected by

Major- General Barry and

mustering

to report with his

friend of the battery.

was

for in-

battery while here was honored

and also with

a visit of the Secretary of State

an invitation to

It

Barry near Washington,

the White House, which

visit

was accepted. President Lincoln, and SecretaSeward and Chase, each addressed the mem-

ries

Kennedy

bers of the battery, to which Captain

responded.

Major-General Doubleday, a native of Auburn

and an

artillery

officer

of distinction, rendered

the battery kindly assistance.
of

Rodman guns

The

distributed to our

first

battery

army was

to

Captain Benson of the regulars, and the second,
to

Kennedy's Battery.

Captain

There was a

great deficiency of guns at this time,

and

to re-

ceive their equipment, while even the batteries of

the regular

army were unsupplied, was

a flattering

compliment.

Being
plied for

fully

equipped. Captain

marching orders

to

Kennedy

ap-

General Barry, and

was directed to report at Baltimore, to Captain
Ayers of the Regular Army, then commanding
a battalion of light artillery

army

corps,

At

Smith.

attached to the 6th

by General W. F.
time the battery was in perfect

commanded
this

trim in every respect, supplied with every needed
requisite

and the men and animals in fine condibattery was reviewed on its depar-

The

tion.

ture by General Barry.

In

Camp

Griffin, at Bal-

timore, the time was passed in routine
ties,

company and

The 6th
ans and the men
firing.

battalion

drills

and

camp

du-

in target

corps was composed of veterof the battery found their posi-

tion here very pleasant.

march some fifteen miles
Hancock's command.
The day was rainy and the marching very heavy.
The battery encamped on Flint Hill, near FairHere the army remained sevfax Court House.
Orders were given

to

to join the head of General

135

was reviewed by General Mcmovement was toward Fall's
Church, six miles distant. There were eleven of
the battery then on the sick list, and these were
days and

eral

Clellan.

The

next

left

behind

in a hospital tent,

for

them.

They

with a nurse to care

moved for want of
The distance was rapidvery muddy road and through the
could not be

proper transportation.
ly

made over a
The army encamped

rain.

at

night and the following day

Fall's

Church

advanced

The

Fairfax Seminary and encamped.

at

to

near

soil

here

was a quicksand, thoroughly saturated by the
protracted rain, which continued to fall in torrents,
accompanied by a fierce wind, which blew down
the soldiers' tents, and compelled them to pass a
In the morning
night of extreme discomfort.
the stream over which the army was to pass was
found to be greatly swollen by the rains. The
it was made, but the ambulances

attempt to ford

were capsized and many sick and wounded men
were drowned. The camp on the following day
was changed to a more favorable locality, where
In sight of the camp were
the soil was firmer.
Here
quartered one hundred thousand soldiers.
the battery was drilled in the manual of the
" by
"
Army
Grand
piece and saw a review of the
Generals McClellan and McDowell.

Here Captain Kennedy was ofl^ered the commission of Major in the 3d Artillery, and Colonel
Ledlie and Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart, through

whom

the offer was made, claimed the battery as

Captain Kennedy de-

part of the 3d Artillery.

nied the claim and refused to be sworn as Major,
and for the time remained with his battery, participating in the varied

movements,

at that

time

being made by our army, to Ale.xandria City,
Fortress Monroe,

Hampton

Youngstown and Warwick
tery fired

City,

Newport News,

River, where the bat-

upon the rebel gunboat To7scr,and where
for two days maintained with

an artillery duel was

the enemy, the nights being devoted to the construction of earthworks, in which service both

and men were greatly exhausted. The
march of six miles through deep
mud, the battery was posted at Lee's Mills, in
front of the enemy's works, and were held in reofficers

third day, after a

serve, exposed to the

enemy's

hours,

fire for six

when they were ordered forward to
tle. They were ordered to fire upon

join

the bat-

certain

works

of the enemy, preparatory to their assault, which

was

gallantly

and

effectively done.

As

a

mark
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IN

of honor, Captain Kennedy was directed to hold
ground and discharge half-hourly guns
his

The battery remained in the
days, and moved forward with

through the night.
trenches several

army from before Yorktown.
While lying before Yorktown, which is not far
from'Lee's Mills, Captain Kennedy, acting under
the advice of Major-General Sumner, accepted
the proffered commission of Major in the 3d Arthe

on the i6th day of April, 1862. The battery was then formally turned over to Lieutenant

tillery,

Andrew). Cowan, who was

its

commander durCaptain Kennedy

ing the remainder of the war.
left his battery with much reluctance

him and

his

of the

command the relations were

A

pleasant.

men

;

to their

is

was signed by

and men then connected with

it,

all

holding at bay the hostile armies of unfriendly

made

nations,

The

the

to use

the

ofificers

excepting two

our

citizens

and during the three days of

that desperate battle he rode along the lines col-

lecting and reporting information at head-quar-

work.

that battle his

Battery did

After the battle the Major bade adieu

dur-

it is

believed, the bounties paid to vol-

unteers.

The

.'•lartling

ous "war

aggregate of these vari-

and expenses"

taxes

sufficiently ex-

where the resources of the people h&ve
by the County, from 1862

Bounties paid

to

:

Two Calls

of 1862 for 600,000 Men.

In 1862 the bounties paid were ^50 and ^lOO,

and

in the following proportions
of men paid Sso each 196, amount

:

Number

$ 9,Sco oo

Calls for 1863 and 1864 Aggregated
800,000 Men,
paid as follows

and won

Number

for itself imperishable honors.

statistics

to volunteers,

which should be added the

to

;

equalling,

command, and left for his new field of
His old Battery remained with and shared
the varied fortunes of the army of the Potomac,

duty.

It will

show the
by

will

effective

to his old

WAR

are

imposed upon the various objects and industries,
and for which large sums are still paid, fully

1865, inclusive

In

bounties

for

been expended.

ters.

we

sources and amounts of the "war taxes" paid

Williamsburgh was about to fake
Kennedy applied to Major-Gen-

staff,

field.

and accurate County Treasurer,

ful

eral Smith for permission to remain until it was
He was placed upon
over, which was granted.

place and Major

the General's

certain the victo-

the

indebted to Horace F. Cook, Esq., the very care-

plain

battle of

in

following three tables, for which

large sums paid by individuals for substitutes,
and also the immense "Internal Revenue taxes,"

in

lieutenants.

The

more

easier and

gained by our armies

ries

mutually

found

his influence to secure the transfer of the battery
to the 3d Artillery,

to the successful issue of the

war than by the statesmanship and sagacity of
her Seward, whose voice in the highest councils
of the nation, and whose shrewd diplomacy,

ing the Rebellion

Seward

to Secretary

fact that a petition

She aided not more by her contributions

men and means

of

between

striking evidence of the attachment

commander

THE REBELLION.

again."

To whom
men

of

bounties, on our quotas were

in 1863 paid ;^ioo

each

48,

amount

1864

"

300

"

1144,

"

"

"

"

"

650

"

s,

"

^t

'*

•'

^'

700

^*

127,

EXPENSES.

4,80000

$

343,200 00

3,15000

.

'^

88,

goo 00

Call OF 1864 for 300,000 Men.

be seen from the following tables and
that Cayuga County's part in the war

was one of which she has just
reason to be proud, one to which her sons in future ages will recur with pride and satisfaction.
Her commendable promptitude and generous responses to the successive calls for men and her

of the Rebellion

In the year 1865, ^500 and 1^300 were
paid to one year men, ;?400 to two years'

and ^600

men,
the

number

lows

three

to

years'

men

each class was as

in

;

fol-

:

Number

paid $Soo each

"

300

"

i,

39,

amount

!oo co

i

"

11,70000

lavish expenditure of means, alike evince a high
51,446,550 00

order of patriotism and a keen appreciation of
the merits of the question which that fearful and
desperately sustained contest settled forever

There was paid
In 1865

in 1864 for procuring recruits

"hand money"

Incidentals..'.

$1 ,005 00
68,025 0°

".S-o

'3

.

S°'34° -3

;

forever,
tice,

because

in the interest of truth

and

jus-

which, though " crushed to earth will rise

$1,516,990

Thus making the total number of men
total amount paid, gi, 526,990 i).

receiving bounties

J,42S,

u

and the

WAR

EXPENSES.
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Cayuga County War-Loan Honos.
Principal

and interest which have been paid

thereon

sil

jpiPi
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AURELIUS AND HaRDENBERGh's CoRNERS.
Favoring Circumstances— Character of the
Settlers Formation and Changes of the
Town Territorial Description and
Early Settlement of Hardenbergh's CorHis Habits
Col. Hardenbergh
ners
and Characteristics Why the Indians
Roads
The First Mill
Dispersed
Early Colonies The First Sermon Bu-

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
rial-Ground — First Inn Jehial Clark —
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1800— Slaves — First PostCorners"
Office— Progress — Wild Animals — Coun-

"

in

ty Seat

Changed — Clinton's DeAuburn — War of i8i2-'i5.

— Name

scription OF

Hardenbergh's Corners
UNTIL June, 1803,name
of the hamlet out of

had been the
which grew the village and city of Auburn. The
settlement formed a part of the town of Aurelius
and was under its government.

The circumstances

attending the settlement of

Aurelius, of the County of Cayuga, and of western

New York, were peculiarly favorable as compared with those attending the settlement of the
eastern portions of the State, and of the country
generally.

Sullivan,

in his

against the Six Nations in

them
had

into such

left,

famous campaign
1779, had whipped

submission that they

thorough

or were about leaving their lands, which,

for the most part, they had ceded to the State.

The

settlers, therefore,

could safely penetrate

the wilderness and establish their

homes

" with

no one to molest or to make them afraid ;" without any dread of the tomahawk, gun and scalpingknife of the savage, which in the East, the South

and the West had been the terror of the settlers,
whose cabins were often consumed and their
We, happily,,
families slain by the lurking foe.
had no Indian wars to fight, and the settlement
and development of this part of the State was
thus exceptionally favored.

The

and dangers which, our
region encountered, were

difficulties, toils

early ancestors in this

those only which are common to a densely wooded
region and a rigorous climate, where abounded

numerous and
for

ferocious wild beasts, and where,

nearly a generation, few of the comforts of

first

But the men and

be enjoyed.

peopled this region were equal

heart and strong of hand.

They were brave of
They were hopeful,

vigorous and enterprising.

Present self-denials

to the task before

them.

were cheerfully borne as the price of future good,
and one of the most interesting facts in the lives
of the pioneers of this region

made by

nearly

all

is

the admission

of them, that those early years,

notwithstanding their hardships and privations,
were, nevertheless, the happiest of their

lives.

In 1789 the territory of Cayuga

County was
divided into townships, and opened for settleAurelius and Milton, the latter changed
ment.
Aurelius
to Genoa, were formed Jan. 27th, 1789.
was then in the county of Montgomery, which, at
time, included

that

all

the western part of the

drawn north and south through
Its name had
the center of Schoharie county.
been changed from Tryon after the Revolution.
Herkimer county was formed from Montgomery,
February i6th, 1791 Onondaga, from Herkimer,
March 5th, 1794, and Cayuga, from Onondaga,
March 8th, 1799.
Aurelius was at first a military township, but
was so enlarged as to include several townships.*
That part of Aurelius which became the village
of Auburn, comprised six town lots, viz thirtyState, from a line

;

:

seven, thirty-eight, forty-six, forty-seven,

fifty-

Lot number thirty-seven
lies in the north-west section of the plot and became the property of Robert Dill, who held and
improved it, though before his purchase it had
passed through several hands from the soldier to
whom it had been awarded. His title is dated
December !2th, 1791 he sold in 1796 to Amos
and Gideon Tyler, one hundred acres to each
from this lot, Amos paying 40;^ and Gideon

six

and

fifty-seven.

;

86^" for their respective purchases.

Lot number
ner of the
tion

thirty-eight, in the north-east cor-

city,

was purchased

comple-

after the

of the survey, on February 27th, 1789, by

Garrett

Van Wagener, and

not stated, the

title

the

sum

paid for

it is

having also previously passed

through several hands.
Noah Olmstead, Jr., bought the south half of
this lot in December, 1794, paying for it 120^,
about $2 per acre, a part of which

is

now

the

beautiful farm of Charles Standart, Esq.

Lot number

forty-six lies in the

* See " formation of towns," page 36.

west part of

FIRST SETTLEMENTS AT HARDENBERGH'S CORNERS.
carefully preserved

Five hundred acres became the property

the city.

lot, in

what

is

now

In his

for $750, in 1794.

Lot number forty-seven embraced the southeastern section of the city, and on it was the main
It was purchased
water-power of this locality.
He paid 90^
by John L. Hardenbergh.

phy

—

on

file

in

1

evidently fixed his

him for
was

He

had long

and traversed the woods, and was so

in,

him, a

new country had no

terrors.

he came, the old Indian trail from Utica
to Canandaigua had been widened, and upon
this

lot,

rear

and

Lot number fifty-seven was awarded to Peter
Gansevoort, who, rightly estimating its prospective value, held it until 1805, when he sold it for
about six dollars per acre to Samuel Swift.
Colonel John L. H.\rdenbergh, the founder
bore his name, was

first

settlers of

Hardenbergh

Colonel

Martin and Josiah Ogden Hoffman, of
was purchased by Mr. Hardenbergh.

of the settlement which

rude way the

Auburn

built

their cabins.*

"a good mill site," and had
mind upon its acquisition.

Captain John Doughty, had drawn the

it

fit

He

When

in his field notes as

whom

just the experience to

inured to their hardships and discomforts that for

Mr. Hardenbergh had been one of the surveyHe had marked this lot

to

of the region surveyed.

dwelt

7th, following.

ors of the military lands.

it

of the surveys of the

capable, hardy, and enterprising.

Historical Society.

sold

"

being the founder of a new settlement.

This bond is
the collection of the Cayuga County

dated July

is

Field Notes

His had been

The
about 75 cents per acre for his purchase.
bond he gave for the purchase money is dated
February 20th, 1792, and a receipt of its full payment,

"

towns of Aurclius, Brutus, Cato, Scipio, Locke
and Sempronius, he carefully notes the size,
density and quality of the timber, the kind of soil,
the rivers and streams, and the general topogra-

the heart of the city of Auburn, was bought by

William Bostwick

by the Cayuga County His-

torical Society, attest this.

of Robert Dill, for gi,200, and 100 acres lying in

the south east corner of the
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of

of

felled

the

on the

built his

cabin in the

The first tree
Auburn was chopped by the

present City Hall.
site of

competent and faithful slave of the Colonel, Harry
Freeman, and the first acres were cleared by him
and Gilbert Goodrich.
His cabin was strongly built to resist the ingress of wild beasts, which were then bold and
abundant, and was without a

A

ney.

"

fire-place, or

chim-

Dutch back," against which the

fire

ure of the times, was a good practical surveyor

was kindled, and a large opening in the roof for
the discharge of smoke, comprised the simple
arrangements for warmth and cooking.

and engineer and a captain in the Revolutionary
In the latter capacity he accompanied
army.

of

Dutch, descent and

He

this State.

a native of Ulster county, in

had more than the ordinary

General Sullivan

in

veyed he was employed

expedition against the

and generous

hospitality, dispensed alike to the

native Indian

and the hardy emigrant.

in that

work.

up a daily journal of the movements

many of
The Owasco

as did

his attention as

also

Outlet

wrote

of the army,

particularly

attracted

furnishing ample water-power

and

Hence

it.

He

the officers of the expedition.*

the beautiful

ing upon

fertile

regions

;

border-

his efforts to secure lot 57,

which he succeeded.
on to improve his property in 1793.
The records which he left behind him, show him
to have been systematic and methodical in his
His "Journal," " Orderly Book," and the
habits.
in

He came

" Field Notes,"
*

GenerTl^ohn

research, has

S.

and other books and papers, now
Clark, of Auburn, by

gathered together and

military journals,

But rude as was the home of the first settler
Auburn, it was, nevertheless, the scat of a wide

the military tract was sur-

his

when

Six Nations, and

cult-

which throw much

count of General Sullivan's campaign.

copied
light

diligent

and careful

some twenty of these

A few

men yet lingered here, without disturbances,
either among themselves, or between them and
red

the whites.

But an enemy soon appeared which quickly
and effectually gained a complete mastery over
them and drove them from their village. Stores
were started at the "Corners" about 1797, at
which the Indians procured such articles as they
desired, and among them was strong drink, the
deadly foe of the savage, as
ilized

man.

Its effects

it is

also of the civ-

upon them were quickly

manifest in repeated brawls and fights, which, for
a time, the friendly influence of the whites so
restrained as to avoid serious results.

*The

upon the previous ac-

ails,
t

laying

oi

it

has

feasible

But on

,own by careful mvcstiga
been shown

routes, and were generally followed

CITY OF AUBURN.
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one occasion, their

village

severe and terrible combat.

was the scene of a
So drunk and crazed

were the Indians, that the whites could not appease them and they were left to fight off" their
debauch.

In

morning,

the

they had nearly

it

great body of them,

it

proved, had

so

;

left-

Springs.

Auburn

their village on the site of the

The
ners

"

street.

great western

trail led

through the

Cor-

placed

the

in

stream,

and

these

represents to have been once so con-

tradition

nected by bark as to form a bridge.

—

The First

Mill. One of the greatest disadvantages to which the earliest settlers were
exposed, was the want of mills for grinding grain

The more

and sawing lumber.

thrifty

and en-

terprising pioneers early directed their attention

Colonel Harto supplying this imperious want.
denbergh had located his lot with the special
aim of supplying that demand. As soon as possible he began the work of building a grist-mill.

He

threw across the Outlet a log dam just above
dam of the Lewis mill. Ed-

the present stone

ward Wheeler and Eldad Steel were the builders
of the mill, which was made of logs and covered
with boughs.

When

grind with

single run of stones about

its

finished

would

the mill

one

bushel an hour.

or

at

Ludlowville,

Tompkins county, and

the

latter

now

in

the journey to either place

over the forest roads by plodding ox teams, was

long and toilsome in the extreme.

had

settlers

extemporized

Many

of the

domestic and very

simple mills, consisting of huge mortars, formed

by hollowing out

used.

the

large

stumps with

fire

and

gouges, and suspending from spring-poles huge

by which the grain was reduced
nutritious and healthy.

It

first one built and the most
had been so improved in 1793, when

came

first settler

Corners, as to be

to the

and wagons.

This improvement had been made by the State. The
" old Chenango road " leading from Chenango
with

sleighs

county along the east side of Owasco Lake to the
"Corners," is believed to have been the next
road

A

built.

was

road

also

constructed to

Montezuma as early as 1794, and after 1797 was
much used by the settlers in procuring salt from
that place.

All these early roads were necessarily very

They ran through dense woods, the swamps
and sloughs but little improved and most of the
streams unbridged.
In summer streams were
forded, and in winter they were bridged with ice.
In the latter season the families and goods of
the early settlers were mostly transported over
such roads; and into a densely wooded region
our first settlers came, literally hewing for themselves a pathway to success.
rude.

The

vicinity of Gettysburg,

Pa.,

supplied an

early colony consisting of ten families,

whom
hoff,

Hitherto the nearest mill had been at Seneca
Falls,

The old Genesee road from Uticato Can-

andaigua, was the

passable

and crossed the outlet just below North
Large stones at proper distances

had been

was the center of

quiry.

Prison.
"

It

the

upon their reservation near Union
Those that remained here dwelt in

went

its value'.

Roads, as a means of access to the country
and as aiding or retarding its settlement, as they
were good or bad, form a proper subject of in-

region altogether, and of the remaining few nearly
all

greatly increased

business of a large bordering area.

the

was found that

deserted their village

all

brought his property into immediate notice and

were

RoelifF,

amongst

Jacob and Luke Brinker-

Charles and James VanTyne, Philip O'Brien,

Thomas and Abraham Johnson, and Albert Demaree.
They left their homes in 1791, destined for what is now the town of Owasco, but
were detained

at

Ludlowville

in perfecting

their

two years, not reaching their contemplated home until 1793. Anotherpartyfrom
the same place, consisting of David, Isaac and
land

titles for

John Parsell and two
year and settled

in

sisters,

came on the same

the same town.

Hardenbergh's mill

Solomon Tibbies came on in 1794. Jacob Van
Doran settled upon the lot on which is now the
residence of Peter Sittser, and Mrs. Van Doran

was, therefore, the great event of the settlement.

planted the poplars in front of this dwelling in

pestles,
flour,

The
It

erection of Colonel

drew hither most of the

whom

it

to coarse

settlers in the vicinity,

1800.

relieved from long journeys, or laborious

years.

poundings of their own grain.

They came

not

only to the Corners to mill, but for general supplies

and general business purposes as

well.

It

She

lived

to the

remarkable age of 103

The First Sermon. — Elder David
said to have preached

men

the

first

sermon

Irish

is

to white

in the County of Cayuga, in 1794. In 1795,

EARLY INSTITUTIONS — TOWN ORGANIZATION.
Major Noah Olmstead,

Jr., Zenas Huggins, GidElliot, Warren, Salmon
and Gideon, settled here.
The First Burial Ground was on the lot
on which is now the residence of C. M. Howlett,

William

Bostwick

141

Dan

for a time was the only burial place. In 1795,
three-fourths of an acre was cleared in the north-

Hyde, arrived
builder and
erected a large double log house on the north
side of Genesee street where now stands the
Beach block.
Here he opened a tavern. The
building was made conspicuous by a coat of
whitewash both inside and out. A stump in the

west corner of the North Street Cemetery and

rear yard supported the family oven.

eon Tyler and his sons

and

fenced with logs.
first

Gideon Tyler,

Jr.,

was the

person buried there.

the site of the First

was the
Dr.

first

Physician.

— Dr.

Samuel Crossett

physician, and Dr. Ellis the second.

Burt read medicine with Dr.

Crossett in

1796.

The First
first

Inn

Inn.

— Samuel

opened the

Bristol

1796, on the corner of North and

in

now

the store of H. J.
Genesee streets,
Brown. It was a small log cabin in which a store

where

was
and

also kept.

is

A framed addition to

it

was

built,

was retained for many years as a public
Nehemiah Smith built in 1796, a log
house where is now the residence of James SeyMr. Smith planted the
mour, on North street.
poplars which were last year (1878) removed by
Mr. Seymour and which, therefore, had stood
St. Clair Smith settled
there over eighty years.
the same year in Aurelius, and Jehial Clark in
it

house.

Clarksville,

the year

before

;

the

latter

en-

gaged largely in milling in opposition to Colonel
Hardenbergh, in the eastern part of the settlement.
They were both vigorous and enterprising men and between them there was a sharp rivalry as to which should draw to his locality the
greatest

number

business.
first

and

former

The First Tannery.
1S05,

site of

The

Dr. Burt.

owner

sole

— Mr.

in

a

Hyde

built a tan-

the Knight block, which

became the property of

former engaging

gaged

was

Elijah

Esty

in

the

:

the mercantile business with

latter,

two years

later,

became the

of the business, and the former en-

in milling.

—

Church chapel.

The First

The

1798.

nery on the

The First Store at Hardenbergh's Corners,
was opened in a log building on the site of the
town hall, by James O'Brien, in 1795. Dr. Samuel Crossett soon after opened another store,
also in a log building, on

in

of settlers and secure the most

Clark's Village was the

name which

designated the western settlement.

It

was

Organization of the Town, The town government of Aurelius was first formed in 1794.
The town meeting was held at the house of Col.
Hardenbergh. The voters that attended that'
meeting were an honest, hardy, and weatherbeaten band,

in

strong contrast with similar gath-

They

erings of to-day.
visor,

town

clerk, school

selected

their

super-

committee, overseers

ot

the poor, highway commissioners, and all the
other town officers.
These elections were held annually for nine
years at the house of Colonel Hardenbergh, and
afterwards at some tavern or school-house

in

the

town, at the "Corners," or the "Openings," as
the light timbered lands to the west of the Cor-

ners were called.

Early Town Clerks.

— The early town clerks

of Aurelius were as follows

Hardenbergh, from 1794

to

:

Colonel John L.

1S02; Samuel Cros-

John Harring,
sett, M. D., from 1802 to 1803
from 1803 to 1807; Dr. Hackaliah Burt, from
1807 to 1810 John Harring, from 1810 to 181 1;
;

;

David Brinkerhoff, from 1811 to 1S13 NathanDavid Brinkeriel Garrow, from 1S13 to 1814
18 14 to 1833; and David Calkins,
hoft", from
;

;

from 1822 to 1823.
In 1800, the

"Corners" were

really yet

there were only about

"in

150 acres of

afterwards changed to Clarksville.

the woods

Mr. Clark had a fine water power on the stream,
which he utilized by the erection of a substantial
saw and grist mill, the latter with two run of
He also opened and improved the roads
stones.
leading to his mills and the prospective village,
of which he regarded his property as the center.
His mill is yet standing and forms a part of the

cleared land, and the general appearance of the

Mayflower

Mills.

;"

place was far from

hemlock, covered
let,

inviting.

all

Large and dense

the lower parts of the ham-

and bogs, ponds and small streams covered

large areas.

The

generally wet, very

roads through the place were

muddy and

difficult of pas-

sage.

Through the hamlet passed

the great flood of
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and

western emigration

its

repelled than invited settlers

;

appearance rather

The

other sections pre-

street, of

sented to the emigrants more inviting prospects.
The " Openings" or light timbered lands in the

western part of the town, and the fertile and apparently more favored regions bordering on Ca-

yuga Lake, were strong rivals.
Slaves were at this time held by
Slaves.

—

such of our citizens as could afford their cost,
and slavery was tolerated by law and upheld -by

One

public opinion.

of Colonel Hardenbergh's

slaves purchased his freedom by clearing for his

master eighty acres of heavily timbered land
and two slaves of Peter Hughes purchased their
Liberty, to those who
freedom in the same way.
paid for it so great a price, must have been highly

bought the tannery on North
David Hyde. The large elm now in
front of the property was soon after planted when
a mere shrub, by his daughter, the late Sally
Wood. This tree has now had a growth of over
70 years, and is a conspicuous monument of the
Abner Beach, John Kellogg, Moses Sawpast.
yer, Bradley Tuttle, and Richard L. Smith, all
prominent and useful citizens, took up their resilatter, in 1805,

dence here in 1801. Messrs. Kellogg, Sawyer
and Smith were lawyers of distinction. Bradley
Tuttle bought and conducted the Goodrich
tavern for

many

years

but subsequently

;

fol-

;

Slaves were then advertised and sold as

prized.

Such advertisements may be

other chattels.

lowed his trade as a builder,

The First Hatter

in the place was Seth
Nathaniel Garrow came the

Burgess, in 1803.

same

year,

merman

and

Lyman Payne and Henry AmThe latter, for about twelve

years, kept the

leading

Corners," was that of John H., son of Colonel

Centre House,

in

Hardenbergh,

in 1798.

The Colonel

is

said to

have made the acquaintance of the lady he mardaughter of Roeliff Brinkerhoff, of Owasco,
while she was waiting for a grist to be ground,
which she had brought on horseback several
ried, a

miles through

the

Harriet and Polly,

forest.

daughters of William Bostwick, were the
girls born at the Corners, of white parents.

The First Post-Office was

first

established in

which time a mail was received once in
Stages were run over the Genesee
two weeks.
road the same year, traveling only in the day time
and making exceedingly slow progress. As late
as 8 17, four days were required to reach AlIn 1804 stages ran twice a week, and four
bany.
1

years

later,

three times per

Colonel

late

week.

The

first

Isaac, father

John M. Sherwood, and

Jason Parker, were the first mail
mail being borne on horseback.

carriers, the

Teams had

previously

and footmen had passed over

it

forded

1804.

of the place, the

hotel

long room of which

the

for

several years public and religious meetings were

held

;

dancing

ligious

The

parties,

mountebank shows and

re-

meetings succeeding each other.
brothers Robert

business here in 1805.
peddlers.

They

first

and John Patty began
They had been traveling

opened a general store and

afterwards engaged also

tanning,

in

carrying on

—

Wild Animals. The early settlers of Auburn
and of the County at large, were both favored
and annoyed by the great abundance of wild
game. They were annoyed by foxes destroying
their poultry

it,

on the trunks of

trees felled across the stream.

A

and lambs

;

wolves were destruc-

tive to sheep, lambs, calves

mestic

animals, and

and other small doeven adults

children and

were not safe from their ferocity, when they
roamed in packs. Deer, bears, squirrels, and
raccoons were great plunderers of the growing
crops

bridge across the outlet was built of

logs, in 1800.

in

a large and prosperous business.

1800, at

of the

which he became

conspicuous.

seen in the early newspapers of the village.
The First Birth of a white child at the
"

in

;

yet the

flesh

served a valuable

of

many

purpose

of these animals

for

food and their

skins were utilized for various domestic purposes,

those of the

deer,

bear and

wolf serving the

double purpose of bedding and clothing.

To

broad and substantially built plank bridge
was thrown across the outlet in 1802 and was a

of the voracious wolves and the bold and greedy

favorite place of resort of the citizens for various

bears,

athletic sports.

had

Hard

as they toiled, they yet

sufficient vigor to enjoy physical sports.

In 1800, Daniel Grant, Zenas Goodrich, Francis

Hunter and

Elijah

Esty became residents.

high

guard against the entrance to their houses

some of their cabins were entered through
windows by means of ladders, and their

domestic

animals corralled

in

high log pens at

night.

The township

of Aurelius, in

1797, voted a

IPhoto by Squj-er & Wright.

Hen f\y
Henry Silas Dunning, was born
Xy,

New

York.

September

Oth.

Cayuga Couuon the farm were his

in Aurelins.

lf<l(j,

grandfather Silas Dunning settled in

man

Silas Dunning.

17!ii;.

When

a j-ouug

he learned the machinist's trade which he followed some

eight or ten years, becoming very expert and was often sent

away

to the

Southern States and other distant places to su-

His health failing
through overwork on one of these expeditions, he was obliged
to resort to the out-door life of farming, and commenced in
the j'ear 1842, on the farm then owned by his father-in-law,
JoseiJh Wadsworth, on Genesee street, near the western
perintend the erection of machinery.

limits of the city of Auburn.

He soon

afterpurchasedother lands adjoining this farm and

afterwards from time to time other adjoining farms until he

which became through
and successful management one of the finest
State.
He was always foremost among fanners
in introducing and employing labor-saving machinery- in
farming operations, and iu imi:)roving his farm by a tliorough
system of tile di-aiuing (which at that time had few supjiorters, ) and in imjiroving his cattle and horses by the introduction of improved breeds.
He was verj- successful iu introducing and gi-owing the best varieties of apples, in some
years selling one thousand barrels from his orchard of tweuty-five acres.
His %-iews were often sought by other farmei's
and he was an occasional contributor to the agricultural press
on various topics. Mr. Dunning was prominent in many
connections outside of his farm. He was the fii-st alderman
elected to represent the n^w territory known as the 7th ward

finally aeqiured a farm of some .300 acres,

his careful
in

New York

Hu was uouuect.-d with the
Cayuga County Agi-icultural Society from its orgauizatiou,
and during most of the time iu official cai)acity.
He was elected a Director in the Auburn Gas Light Company iu ISGn and iu LSii.") was elected its Superintendent and
Treasurer.
Through his enterprise and activity the busiuess
of tlie company was largely extended and improved.
Not
afh-r its auuexation to the city.

possessing a strong constitution the excessive labor again told
upon his health and he* was obhged to relinquish the charge
of the

company

iu

wife August 7th,
er recovered,

to one of his sous.
The death of his
was a severe blow from which he nev-

ixc,'.)

1)<(!!I

and

his health gradually failed

from that time

until his death April L'2d, 1871.

Mr. Dimuing was man-ied October 7th. 1840, to Jane
AVadsworth, daughter of Josei)h Wadsworth, then a prominent manufacturer of agrieultm-al hand implements iu the
western part of Auburn. She was a person of extraordiuaiy
energy, yet of quiet and unassuming character her influence
was felt far and wide through the Chmxh. the Ori)hau Asylum, towards the poor, always in the cause of charity aud
:

humanity, aud toward the improvement of her fellow-beings.
They both became membere of the Baptist Church at Auburn, at an early period, and were always afterward

among
members thereof, contributing
Mr. Duuuing was a lift memHome Missiouan- Society. They

the most active and influential

Uberally towards

its siipport.

ber of the American Baptist
both died at a comparatively early age and left a large family
of children, six sons and one daughter, to mourn their untimely

loss.

^^

CHANGE OF NAME— COUNTY
bounty

of " three

for the head of every

pounds
grown wolf" taken in the town. This bounty
was continued until those terrible and destructive beasts were exterminated, to accomplish
The town
which required nearly a generation.
bounties were, for many years, supplemented by
County bounties. The hand and purse of every
settler were enlisted in this work, and large sums
were expended for their destruction.
Long after the settlement was made at the
Corners, the bears and wolves would enter the
hamlet in search of food, and the houses were not
For years the
secure from their depredations.
settlers went armed in the woods for self-protecVenison was a common article of food, for
tion.
deer were so abundant as to be easily taken.
Corn and wheat fields were generally seriously
damaged by squirrels, a pest which continued
much longer than the larger animals, and they
are yet abundant in our more wooded towns.
full

They long
gunners
" squirrel

furnished very interesting sport

in the trial

hunts

;"

of skill in what

a neighborhood,

an entire town, engaging

Competing

period.

sides

was

called

and sometimes

were chosen, compris-

upon

for the

heads or scalps of

the

different

This done, the hunters entered

the woods in pursuit of game.

The grand

aggre-

cabins at evening, though long

Along the Seneca River were the best natural
young animals were driven

pastures and here the

spring and remained until autumn.

in the

tavern long known as the Western Exfor over 60 years.
was first erected by William Hostwick, in 1803.
It was two stories high and had in its second
story a ball or long room, as it was generally
called, which was used for all kinds of public asCanfield Coe became the owner in
semblages.

The

change, was continued as such
It

1

made an addition to the eastern side.
Hudson succeeded Mr. Coe, and added a

816, and

R. D.

and a rear wing, greatly enlarging

third story

buildings was erected on

its site.

In this tavern was held the

time

at

which

it

opened and closed.

the daytime, opening at

in

and closing

The

first

re-

greatly reduced the

number

of depredating birds

Fish in the lakes, rivers, and
and animals.
brooks were also very abundant, and were easily
taken in large quantities, largely supplying with

three o'clock

pole

was

A libertywas on July 4th, 1804.
and red silk substituted for a
The " red " was regarded as symboliz-

banner.

ed,

same herd would

search of food.

The

bells

which were attached

cow had each its peculiar tone,
and every owner could distinguish the sound of
to

his

nearly every

own

bells,

which could be heard

for

long

an

effort

and the day celebrated in a manner common
by reading the Declaration of In-

to the period,

dependence, an oration, a public dinner, toasts
and firing of cannon.
In June, 1803, the " Corners" were given the
shorter and

The
seat,

more euphonious name

County Sfat.
seat

of

"Auburn."

been designated as the county
"
and a more dignified name than " Corners

place had

after considerable discussion

was desired, which,

Cattle of the

;

it

they found in that of Auburn.

afforded.

offense

down, and the excitement
ran so high as to break up the celebration. The
following year the effort was successfully renewto shoot

The early pasture grounds were the unbroken
forests, and the animals fed on the succulent
branches of young trees and such herbage as the
usually keep together and take wide ranges in

m.,

raised,

food the tables of the early settlers.

woods

v.

nation's birth

ing England, and gave great

The quan-

was the
was held

at night-fall.

was made

tity of game thus obtained was often very large,
extending to several thousand squirrels, with
large numbers of hawks, owls, crows, foxes, &c.
It was very fine sport for the hunters and

It

celebration of the anniversary of the

of the contesting companies, at a time and place

freshments to the entire company.

public ball of

first

of which

the village, the great feature

gate of the scalps were counted by the captains

agreed upon, and the defeated party supplied

its

in 1S63 to the
It yielded
accommodations.
march of improvement and an elegant block of

ing equal numbers, and numerical scales agreed

kinds of game.

owner

whose milch cows would generally

the

to

143
the search of the

rambles were frequently necessary to find them.

to

the sport for a fixed

in

of the herd,

return

SEAT.

They guided

distances.

— The selection

was attended

of the county

with difficulties and delays.

Until 1803 the courts had been held at Cayuga
and Aurora, but efforts were made to establish
the county seat elsewhere. It was first changed
to Sherwood Corners, but so earnest and decided

was the opposition, that the local commissioners
whom was confided the erection of the court

to
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house, withheld action, and a

new commission

disinterested men, resident in other

of

parts of the

j

State, was appointed to settle its location, and by
them Hardenbergh's Corners was designated as

;

^

the

much

site,

and

to the gratification of its residents

to the disgust of rival claimants.

The

of the building, the court

The

floor.

j

The

at this

industrial pursuits
all

engaged

the people,

who

Auburn

is

from the pen of DeWitt
visited

the village,

j

I

while

making the tour of the

State.

as a very interesting description in

We
itself,

give

it,

and as

j

showing the

room on the

— The

;

Clinton, who, in that year,

inquisitive

distinguished statesman
j

County

Clarksville, a

following very interesting and minute de-

scription of

court house was located in

Rapid Settlements, Taverns.

in

were ambitious and hopeful.

j

1803, but not finished until 1809.

lation of the

idlers

the active attention of nearly

—

second

this time,

In 1810 Auburn contained about 100 houses
and was a very active business place. There

were very few

funds

County buildings were refused by a majority of the Supervisors, and the
erection of the buildings delayed.
A law was
then passed imposing a fine of $250 upon each
Supervisor refusing to vote the tax, which was
effective.
The tax was raised, and a wooden
court house and jail erected
the latter on the
for the erection of the

first floor

had in operation at
saw and grist-mill.

.

popu-

time was increasing

:

at a rate exceeding 1,200 a year, and the central
and western counties were also rapidly settling.
The main line of travel was the old Genesee turnpike, which was constantly lined with emigrants,
for whose accommodation inns or taverns were
greatly multiplied.
At one period there were
fifteen of these public houses between Cayuga
village and Skaneateles, one to a mile, and they
were all liberally patronized.
The canal and rail-

i

I

'

j

I

and careful habits of that
:

"Auburn

derives its name from Goldsmith.
It contains three tanneries, three distilleries, one
coach maker, two watch makers, four taverns,
two tailors, six merchants, three shoemakers, two
asheries, two wagon makers, three blacksmiths
two chair makers, three saddlers, three physicians, a Presbyterian clergyman and an incorIt is the County
porated library of 220 volumes.
town, and has about ninety houses, three law
offices, a post-office, a Court house and the CounIt is a fine growing place, and
ty Clerk's office.
is indebted to its hydraulic works and the Court
There are sixteen lawhouse for its prosperity.
Auburn has no church.
yers in Cayuga County.
The Court house is used for divine worship.

t

roads of a later day

destroyed the business of

these country " taverns," and the patronage of

the traveling public was

crowded into the more
and village "hotels." In 1805
Auburn and the "Centre House " was building, on the site of the store
now occupied by Kerr & Devitt. It was built by
imposing

i

city

I

there were four taverns in

David Horner, and,
structure.

Its

ball

public assembhes.

[

;

I

!

was an elegant
room was used for various
It was occupied by the First

for the time,

Presbyterian Society as a place of worship for
several yeare.

The County
in 1807,

records were brought to Auburn
by the County Clerk, Peter Hughes, and

kept at his residence, a Clerk's

office not

:

being

I

I

erected until 18 14.

j

In
five

1810 there were

in

operation in Auburn,

two carding and
and one oil-mill.

two

distilleries

D. M. Hyde built a dam and grist-mill in 1808
on the site of the present " big dam," and Robert Dill the next year erected a dam, saw-mill
and forge on the site of Barber's factory. The latter

i

saw-mills, four grist-mills,

fulling-mills,

were

built in a thick

wood.

Jehial

Clark

" It is situated on the Outlet of Owasco Lake,
One hundred
Nos. 46 and 47, Aurelius.
acres of 46 belong to William Bostwick, innkeeper, and the remainder to Robert Dill.
The
former has asked ^150 for half-acre lots, the
Court house, being on his land and the latter
has asked ;^300 for a water lot on the Outlet,
which is not navigable. No. 47 belongs to the
heirs of John L. Hardenbergh, and covers the
best waters of the Outlet, a fine rapid stream.
Auburn is eight miles from Cayuga Lake, three
from Owasco Lake, and not seventy-five from
Owasco Lake is twelve miles long and
Utica.
one wide. The Outlet is fourteen miles long, and
on it are the following hydraulic establishments
nine saw-mills, two carding machines, two turner
shops, one trip-hammer and blacksmith shop,
two oil-mills, five grist-mills, three fulling mills,
At the
one bark-mill and several tanneries.
lower falls Mr. Dill has a furnace, in which he
uses old iron, there being no iron ore.

on

I

i

I

'

\

:

!

"At this place there is a federal newspaper
published by Pace, the former partner of James
Pace settled first at AuCallender.
rora, being attracted there by Walter Wood, and
being starved out, came here and is principally
supported by advertisements of mortgages, which
must, if there be a newspaper in the county

Thompson

LITERARY ASSOCIATION — MILITARY ORGANIZATIONS.
where the lands lie, be printed in it, and this is
the only one in Cayuga County.
" The machine for picking wool, Jehial Clark's,
The carding machine is ne.xt used,
is excellent.
It can
and turns out the wool in complete rolls.
pounds
per day, and one man attends
card 112
both.
Four shillings per pound is given for
wool.
Carding, picking and greasing wool, the
grease furnished by the owner of the wool, is
There are upwards of
eight pence per pound.
twenty carding machines in this County, and
great numbers of sheep are driven to the New
York markets. The Linseed Oil Mills, Hyde

own citizens, and the discussions
were by the members of the association. They
were largely attended.
It was before the era of

delivered by our

lecture bureaus or of professional star lecturers,

and the main purpose of the association was the
edification and improvement of its members.

The debates were
tures as a rule

&

Beach's, can press fifteen gallons of oil in a
The fla.xday, and with great effort, a barrel.
seed is broken by two mill-stones, placed perpendicularly, like those of bark-mills, and following each other in succession.
Seed costs from
two to seven shillings per bushel, and each bushel
four
quarts.
The oil sells at
produces three or
the mill at nine shillings a gallon.
Oil is also
expressed from the seed of the sunflower.
One

bushel makes two gallons.

cold.

I

The water
found

in

it

A

meetings held

the

association so rapidly

its

to

declined
its

discontinuance followed.

Military Organizations.

— On

the declara-

war in 1S12, the military organization of
County was very imperfect.
In the town of
Aurelius a regiment was enrolled, commanded by
The men were
Colonel John Harris, of Cayuga.
unprovided with suitable arms or equipments,
and undisciplined.
Three of the companies of
this regiment were organized in Auburn and

a

were better disciplined and supplied than the

bal-

Captain Bradley Tuttle

ance of the regiment.

commanded an independent

company,
Captain Henry Ammerman an infantry company,
and Captain John H. Compston a company of
artillery
the latter was supplied with two si.xpounder brass pieces.
cavalry

;

after

war was declared the regiment was

mustered and volunteers called

Auburn

resulting in

for,

the formation of two volunteer companies, com-

the discussion of previously

manded by Captain David Eldridge and Captain
Henry Brinkerhoff. Those two companies and
Captain Compston with his artillery, were soon
after forwarded to the army commanded by General Stephen Van Rensselaer, near Niagara. The

topics.

infantry companies participated in the atlack by

our forces upon the village of Lewiston, and a
party volunteered to cross the river into

;

^5

was usually so small as

the

is

John Sawyer was the first
President, and A. H. Howland, David Brinkerhofif and Eleazer Hills, the first trustees.
A
similar association was also formed in 1838, of
which Stephen A. Goodwin was the first President, William Richardson, Vice-President, S B.
Dennis, Secretary, and B. F. Hall, Reader Dr.
Frank H. Hamilton, Peter Myers, Dr. Erastus
Humphreys, William Hopkins and S. S. Dennis,
were the Executive Board.
In 1841 the association was duly incorporated, and was efficiently
continued for about ten years, and its organization maintained until the war of the Rebellion.
assigned

So unused were

meet them.

was procured and

small library
for

in

to

the public was charged for admission to

Soon

Literary Association was formed

were incurred,

for foreign lecturers

tion of

uga Lake."
1812.

was charged

meetings that

;

in

expenses

a fee

when

those at the Sulphur
Springs, at Cherry Valley, and near Geneva.
This spring is called the Cold Spring. There
are two or three others near it, and the creek
formed from them, called the Cold Spring Creek,
contains excellent trout about a mile from the
From
Cold Spring there is a sulphur spring.
the fossil found at the Cold Spring and the coldness of the water, it must run over sulphur.
There is a sulphur spring on the margin of Cay-

A

case,

interest in

is

a fulling-mill.

lec-

admission fee of twelve and a half cents, and the

A

is

and so also were the

discourage their continuance, even at the small

Aurelius, a spring rises perpendicularly out of
the level earth.
It produces two hogsheads a
minute and immediately forms a mill stream.

uncommonly good and
honey-comb fossil, like

free

but when, as was sometimes the

that the attendance

burning and makes no smoke.
here from Pahiia Chrisii.
"At a mill north-west from Auburn, on Lot 37

few yards below

;

our people then to pay for literary entertainments

excellent for
Oil is also made

It

'45

Lectures and the discussion of assigned topics
were regularly maintained, the lectures mainly

under Colonels Scott and Wool
refused to do so that

those

after heroic resistance,

who

1

in

the battle.

Canada

but so

many

overcome and captured.

Captain Compston did not arrive
ticipate

;

did cross were,

The

in

time to par-

battery remained

about three months on the frontier and engaged
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one of which a gun was
term of service was three months, at

in several skirmishes, in
Its

lost.

the end of which the battery returned to Auburn.

During the war the roads through Auburn were
frequently traversed by troops and heavy supply

The

trains.

western

great

through Genesee

street,

passing

turnpike

which was then unim-

proved, was the great line of military travel and

it

was rendered nearly impassable during the wet
seasons by heavy truckage over it; yet the passage
through the village of large masses of troops to
and from the West, that often encamped here
and procured supplies, made the business of the
place active and profitable while the war lasted.

was captured and burned by the ene-

Buffalo

my

in

the winter of 1813 and the interior of the

State was thus

laid

open

their incursions.

to

They were expected to invade Western and Central New York and a wild panic seized the people.
eastward and spread intense
fled
and the " loveliest village," it was expectwould be one of the objects of the enemy's

Fugitives

alarm
ed,

:

attention and consequently

general

fear.

The news

it

participated in the

reached them

in

the

evening that the " British were coming," and a
Major
.sleepless and very active night followed.
Noah Olmstead ordered out the companies of
Captains

Ammerman and

Tuttle, to

march on the

following day westward,

and a general search

was made throughout the

village for every availa-

ble fire-lock, of which, in proper order for efficient

The cavalry company was better supplied, and was soon formed
and put under way, followed in the morning by
two infantry companies, in which very many of
our citizens were volunteers. At Cayuga they
halted to await the mustering of the regiment,
which, under the excitement of the occasion was
promptly effected, and the rude, undisciplined and

heroism of their captain, were, at

all

times, distin-

and resolute deeds on the Niagara frontier and especially at the sortie from Fort
Erie, in which the advance works of the enemy
and a large body of prisoners were captured.
At the close of the war of 1S12, Auburn contained about 200 buildings and 1,000 inhabitants.
For the population of the place there was relatively a very large number of stores and taverns,
there being some thirty of the former and six of
The taverns were Demaree's, Farmthe latter.
ers' Inn, the Centre House, Tracy's, the Western
guished

for bold

Exchange and Pomeroy's, and among the

stores

were those of Hyde & Beach, Robert and John
Patty, store and tannery, Joseph Colt, Samuel
Compston, Horace Hills, and George Leitch.

Between Genesee street and the Outlet, at this
was a nearly unbroken wood, and an apple
orchard occupied the space between the Exchange
State, Dill and Water
and the court house.
streets were then a swamp and covered with
shrubs and bushes, which were being gradually
removed and the sloughs reclaimed by drainage.
time,

Few

of the present residents unfamiliar with the

condition of Water, Dill and State streets, at that

any true conception of

time, can form

their for-

bidding aspect, nor did those who then saw the
morass, anticipate that, within a single life-time,

and thoroughly drained streets and
and imposing buildings, would adorn the
wild and forbidding swamp.
neatly laid
laro-e

use, few only could be found.

poorly armed force

moved forward

veteran red coats.

A

had been made as

far as

spirited citizens,

meet the

voluntary reconnoissance

Canandaigua by public-

who found

that there were no

to

the alarm groundless,

movements

of the

enemy

to-

ward the east and the patriotic band gladly returned to

civil life.

A

company

of regulars was

war of
i8i2-'iS, and also a company of riflemen commanded by the brave and impetuous Captain John

recruited in

Richardson.

Auburn

for

service in the

The latter company participated

in

several severe battles and incited by the daring
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1815, Auburn was the
INCentral
or Western New York.

largest

village in

Rochester

and Syracuse had not then been incorporated as

CAYUGA BIBLE SOCIETY — COTTON AND PAPER-MILLS.
had been reduced

villages, Buffalo

to ashes

liest village " in

—

Cotton-Mill. The first manufactory of cotAuburn is due to the enterprise of
Elijah Miller and John H. Beach, who in 1814

and

" love-

Geneva and Canandaigua were behind the

ton goods in

population and general business

began the erection of the cotton-mill at Clarksville.
It went into operation in 1817.
The mill,
in 1822, was sold to a company, of which Alvah

activity.

had been under the town government of Aurelius but in April, 1815, it was incorporated as a village, with ample powers for the
Hitherto

it

;

The

necessary improvement of the place.
president was Joseph Colt, and the

Worden was

first

retary.

trustees

first

ture

Lyman

were Enos T. Throop, Bradley Tuttle,

of

fire

and the im-

chiefly occupied in the

manufac-

Robert Muir, George B.
Nathaniel Garrow, bought the

ticking.

and

property

in

Though

1S27.

for a

time the mill

was operated profitably, its financial aflairs finally became so embarrassed as to necessitate its

among

provement of the streets and walks were

President, and Robert Wiltsie, Sec-

was

It

Throop

Payne and David Hyde.
Protection of the village from
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A fire engine was purchased

and shipped by boat up the HudAt Newburgh the boat was ice-bound, and
son.
the engine brought thence by team, which re-

It then passed through several hands, by
none of whom was its prosperity restored until
it
was purchased in 1S53 by L. W. Nye, by
whom and the lessees, Howlet & Bailey, it was

quired fifteen days.

run with highly satisfactory

its first official acts.

sale.

New York

in

Auburn had
Its

a notorious

reputation

for

any were found, consisted of

walks, where

George C. Skinner and Ebenezer Hoskins, erectbelow the cotton-mill just described, the first
paper-mill in Auburn, which was put in opera-

slabs irregularly laid in the spring, but regularly

consumed

ed,

for fuel in the winter, and her streets

were a sea of

mud

during the wet season

;

results.

The First Paper-Mill. — Thomas M. and

mud.

hence

tion in 1S29. It

made

chiefly fine writing papers,

the ordinances of the trustees for the protection

which found a ready market

and improvement of the place were seconded by
For a
the hearty cooperation of the citizens.
further view of this subject see " Village Govern-

but in 1837 they, in common with nearly all business men, were forced to close out their business

The Cayuga Bible Society
1815,
of the

was formed
Auburn, February 22d,

more than one year before the formation
American Bible Society, and the au.xiliary

Bible Society, in June, 18 17.

The

;

and their interest in the property was transferred
The subto the Cayuga County Bank in 1840.
sequent lessees of the mill were L. W. Nye and
Charles Eldred, who were succeeded by David S.

ment."
at a public meeting, in

for several years

West, Henry Ivison and Chauncey Markham.
company was formed in 1849 with a capital

1

!

^20,000, the

object of the

A
of

of which were David S.

trustees

}

W. Nye, John

C. Ivison, David Foote,

Ivison, Aurelius

Wheeler, Asahel Cooley

latter

West, L.

cred Scriptures

Henry

was the gratuitous distribution of the saamong the poor of the County.
In 1 8 18 the first Sabbath School in Auburn was
begun by Dr. Richard Steel, Henry Ammerman
and Noble D. Strong, for the religious instrucIt was
tion of the colored people of the village.
organized
sition,

but

in

the face of

men

the

much

ridicule

and Russell Chappel. The business department
of the company was placed in charge of S. H.
Henry, and William H. Barnes superintended
the manufacturing department.

was

and oppo-

having the enterprise

a reorganization of the

creased capital, and

in

The two

its

In

company

1854 there
with an in-

business was greatly en-

large publishing houses

here

charge, were not to be turned aside by the idle

larged.

badinage of the thoughtless or prejudiced crowd.

of

They were men

were large consumers of the paper produced by
In 1858 the mill was destroyed
this company.
by fire and the business discontinued.
The first Auburn Bank was organized in 1825,
the instruments being procured by the liberal

and

of clear heads and pure hearts

their enterprise led not only to the success

of the colored schools, but one

for the

white

children as well, which was speedily followed by
others.

The

religious public

hearty

approval

of

the

whole

&

Miller and Alden, Beardsley

&

Co.,

subscriptions of our citizens.

was soon secured, and Sabbath
iristituted by the churches

Schools were soon
generally.

Derby

,

In 1828 a memorable effort was made in Auburn and throughout the country, to promote the
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due observance of the Sabbath by organizations,
the object of which was to prevent Sunday
travel.
State, central and local auxiliary socie
ties and a large combination of individuals were
formed

to effect this object.

results of this

movement

The

incidents and

are given in the article

revision of the laws and

to the

The First Market

in Auburn was opened
by Edward Patten, and the business is
continued here by his descendants.

in 1S20,
still

La Fayette made

1825, accompanied by his son

the reader

ton

referred.

is

militia

system of the State was, at this
It was regarded by our

time, very imperfect.

and unsuccessful
efforts were made to reform it by a change in the
Failing in that, a few publiclaws of the State.
spirited men attempted to supply the deficiency
by voluntary efforts to raise, equip and drill an
as

citizens

the merest

farce,

La Fayette.

very enthusiastic.

Vast crowds from the

the County and adjoining counties,

He was met

him.

committee

country in

a tour of the

George WashingHis reception in Auburn was

relating to " Travel and Transportation," to which

The

improvement of

the militia system.

at

in carriages,

village,

came to

Cayuga by

greet

a reception

and an escort of cavalry

and mounted citizens. He rode in a barouche
drawn by six beautiful chestnut horses, supplied
for the occasion by the Sherwoods, who were

regiment, to comprise five companies,

then the great stage proprietors of this route.

one from each of the towns of Auburn, Brutus,
Scipio, Locke and Genoa. The Auburn company
was commanded by Captain William H. Seward.

lutionary soldiers and Free-Masons lined the road

The regiment was

arch was thrown, bearing the words

artillery

finally

organized in 1829 with

John Wright, LieutenOscar S.
ant-Colonel Lyman Hinman, Major
Burgess, Adjutant John H. Chedell, QuarterFrank
master Nelson Beardsley, Paymaster
Mr. Seward as Colonel

An

imposing display of military companies, Revo-

" Hail Patriot, Statesman, Hero,
;

;

;

;

;

Dr. Blanchard Fosgate,

On
fired

hill

village pealed their

State was regarded as so farcical and inefficient

posing event.

to

shame the

measures

was made
authorities

for its

!

to so scandalize

bodies of Fusileers, so called,

as

the adoption of

into

improvement.

it

For this purpose
were formed and

They
the most fantastic style.
were mounted, the better to carry and display
their bulky and varied trumpery of immense
wooden swords six to eight feet in length, their
rigged out in

!

passing the arch a salute of artillery was

from the

Surgeon's Mate. The regiment was denominated the 33d Artillery. The organization was kept
up about 13 years, when it was disbanded.
FusiLEERiNG. — The military system of the
that an attempt

:

Sage

Hail Freedom's Chief
hail Gallia's Son
Whose laurels greener grow with age,
Won by the side of Washinoton."

;

Markham, Surgeon

which an evergreen

Hill, across

;

;

L.

Fort

in front of

above them, the

bells of the

welcome, and deafening cheers

were given by the thousands that lined the wayIt was a bright and beautiful day in June,
side.

and everything conspired

to give eclat to the im-

It is related

that on reaching the

Western E-xchange, the General recognized in
the crowd an old soldier who had served under
him and rushing to him, he threw his arms about
him and heartily kissed him, to the great amusement of the crowd.
He was received by Colonel John W. Hulbert,
in an elegant and patriotic speech, to which the
General made a graceful and fitting response.

straw valises the size of small cotton bales, their

Introductions and greetings followed, succeeded

bedaubed and clay faces and calico uniforms of
every conceivable size and shape, the whole form-

by

ing a most ridiculous burlesque

when mounted

upon nags, that were as unique
and
formity as were the loads they bore.
piled

These Fusileers exhibited

in de-

their fantastic drill

and their ridiculous uniforms, on
occasions of the militia parades, drawing immense crowds of spectators, and so incensing the

and

discipline

legal " trainers " as, in

some

their expulsion from the field.

lesque was

cases, to lead to

Though

ridiculous in the extreme,

it

the bur-

led to the

a repast, served in a shaded 'field in the rear

Toasts were drank from the wine

of the hotel.

cups, and, as was the usual practice of the times,

accompanied by volleys of
music.

A

ball followed

artillery

and martial

the evening which

in

by the Marquis, from which at eleven
he departed in a carriage for Syracuse, escorted as far as Elbridge by a committee
It is now easy enough to take a
of citizens.
midnight train to Syracuse but at that time it

was

visited

M.,

o'clock,

p.

was no

special luxury to drive twenty-six miles

;

after eleven, p. m., over the hilly

and rough roads

EXTRAVAGANT IMPROVEMENTS— AUBURN COLLEGE.
which then formed the thoroughfare to Syracuse;
yet the General was due there on the following
From Syraday, and he kept his engagement.
cuse eastward, he traveled by way of the grand
Erie Canal, whose packet boats were then regarded as the perfection of luxurious

Preparing for a Panic.

— In the

provements of

was

all

As

the Outlet to a level with the surface of the lake,

and that the Hon.

fifteen years,

kinds had increased

public or private

day was

arts.

The

and the attendance very large. Mr.
Seward's address was one of his happiest, and
the liveliest enthusiasm was aroused.

in a still

The

fine

exercises were followed by a dinner at the

American, with

several

so, for

H. Seward be requested

on appropriate cars, their respective

expenditures for

improvements,

Wm.

on the occasion.
Arrangements were made for a grand and imposing procession in which a special and interesting feature
was the appearance of the several trades, plying,
to deliver an address

travel.

before the panic of 1873, there

scarcely any limit to the

big dam," which was to raise the waters of

"

the

between 1820 and 1S35 Auburn had rapidly increased in population, having risen from 2233 in
the former, to 5363 in the latter year, and imgreater ratio.
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the 14th day of October, the foun'dation stone of

toasts,

and concluded by a

ball

The construction of the dam
once commenced and carried up as the

years before that of 1837, the expenditures for

in

buildings, street and other improvements, and in

was

the purchase of real estate, had been on the most

water permitted during the next three years to
the height of 25 feet.
Thirty-eight feet had
been the proposed height o( the dam.
In the

Every one believed himself

extravagant scale.
rich, or at least, that

was abundant,

As

used.

easily obtained,

usual,

The

creased.

at

Money
liberally

such times, credits were

and

granted,

readily

so.

and very

he would soon be

indebtedness largely

I

j

in-

were graded and mac-

streets

the evening.
at

meantime the financial collapse of 1837 had cotne
and borne down many, on whom the progress of
the work depended, and it was suspended. Had it
been otherwise, and had no " Mill River" disaster

I

adamized, and shade
current

action

trees planted

Genesee

bridge over the Outlet on

resulted from the giving

by the con-

The wooden

of the citizens.

street

when

the supporting

of the big dam,

to the

it

water-power of

the city, estimated at 700 horse power, and would,

was

replaced by a costly stone bridge, so imperfectly
constructed, that

away

would have largely added
in

wooden

that view alone, have

been an important and

paying investment, while the proposed navigaI

arches were removed

it

fell

into ruins.

Eighty

new residences were erected in 1835, and the
same year, the eleven stone stores comprising the
Exchange block. The old market and present
City Hall, costing about $30,000, was erected

i

1836.

The
ail

plan had been to locate in the

the butcher's

stalls,

and

in

the light of subse-

quent improvements, have been of no practical
j

I

consequence.

The

j

first

project of a railroad to the canal at

Weeds-

Syracuse were also suggestions of
the vigor and enterprise of our citizens, resulting

and

port

in
I

story

the Outlet would,

tion of

to

j

to confine their

I

Of the $400,000

building of the latter.

in the

authorized capital of

business exclusively to this building; but John

the

latter road,

of

Auburn

I

E. Patten, under legal advice, refused to obey the
ordinance, which the courts declared

the plan was abandoned.
cently been refitted

The

The

illegal,

in

1836, costing

its

immediate

vicinity supplied $350,000.

AunuKN College. — The

and

building has re

for the several city offices.

court house was erected

I

and
"

1

)

'

ambition

Loveliest Village" was by no

with

means

of

the

satisfied

the public, private and internal improve-

ments in which she had so liberally engaged.
She also aspired to the honor and literary advan-

hall.
The Auburn
House and Merchants' Exchange, completed in
was
another
expensive
enterprise
of this
1839,

tages to be derived from the location of a college

year, undertaken by an association of our citizens

Methodist Episcopal Church.

about the same as the town

here,

under the patronage and direction of the

But the ambition, enterprise and resources of
our citizens were not bounded by merely local
improvements, extensive and magnificent as
these were. In 1835, The Owasco Canal Company engaged their earnest attention and they

and approved by that of Genesee. The plan also
met the hearty approval of our principal citizens,
including such influential and substantial men as
Seward,

Garrow, Throop, John Seymour and

resolved to go forward with the work, to

others.

The purpose was

lay,

on

It

was suggested by the Oneida Conference

really entertained ancj
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[SO

earnest and hopeful efforts at one time
carry

into practical effect.

it

Church,

in

committee

made

This latter measure was a source of great
convenience and compelled corporations and

to

a meeting called

and held

to consider the subject

a

At

Methodist

at the

dividuals to issue

their

inin-

checks of small denomi-

Auburn, g 18,000 were subscribed,

nations, varying from five cents to three dollars,

additional subscriptions

and these checks and notes were the principal circulating medium for years, of which at one time
their amount was estimated at $ 50,000.
A part
was lost or worn out and the balance redeemed.

to

solicit

and a board of trustees organized.
So encouraging were the prospects that the trusRegents of the
University to charter a college whenever the proposed conditions were complied with, viz.
A
building erected of the value of $30,000 and an

its worst form continued
about five years, during which the decline in real
estate was very large, sales being made at one-

endowment

si.xth

appointed,

1

tees obtained the consent of the

The

:

of $50,000, which the trustees be-

lieved, in the then condition of the country, could

be

Such,

procured.

readily

have been the case

it

doubtless, would

was, $40,000 was pledged, a fine

site,

made

of the village arrested, throwing

out of employment and producing

compris-

The

came and the plan
in the general ruin.

1837.

seen, the business prosperity of

and, on the approach of the
pie were animated by the

Auburn

Several of our citizens took an active part in

for sev-

[

new

!

year, the peo-

same golden

|

visions by
j

tant

few years had been gladdened.

last

Happy New-Year" had come, and
rumbling

heard.

toms of

the dis-

coming storm was soon
sympOn them rested the risks of

'

of the

The banks of
distress.

j

the State manifested

the general business of the country.

They were

the dispensers of mercantile and business credits

and were sound only as their customers were so.
In the fancied prosperity

of the

previous years

what was called the " Patriot War," the object
of which was to revolutionize the government of
Canada. The leader of the movement was an
enthusiastic Canadian of the name of W. L. McKenzie, an editor of more zeal than discretion,
though a good writer and effective speaker. He
secured a large number of followers in Canada
and made an unsuccessful military demonstration
upon Toronto.
He then came to the United

I

States with the view of organizing here a military

1

force of sufficient strength to accomplish his pur-

I

|

pose.

In furtherance of his plans he visited the

region bordering upon Canada and organized se-

and the visionary wealth which floated before the
minds of the people, the latter had freely in-

cret lodges of Patriots or

dulged

bers pledged to his cause.

expensive

and the large
amount of foreign goods which had been consumed had drained the country of specie to meet
in

luxuries,

the large balances of trade

;

and when, as was now

the banks saw that the large
discounts to their customers could not be paid,
speedily manifest,

accommodations to them became impossible and a general suspension of specie payments by the banks followed, as well as the general stoppage of payment by creditors of all

further

classes.

The

suspension of specie payments by

the banks of the State for one year was authorized

by

law,

and the circulation of

denomination than

distress.

j

— As we have

1837 had been unchecked

eral years previous to

which the

numbers

stead.

The Financial Crash of

"A

much

village recently so active, so full of

visions of greatness,

Auburn College sank

of the

large

hope and
was suddenly deserted, and
disappointment and despondency reigned in their

But the crash

for building.

It fol-

projected enterprises abandoned, and the progress

As

ing ten acres, donated, plans prepared and every
preparation

of the fictitious valuations of 1836.

lowed necessarily that large fortunes were swept
away, enforqed economy in expenses induced,

the season of prosperity,

if

so called, had been continued a year longer.

depression in

five

dollars

bills

of a less

was prohibited.

in

Auburn,

is

said to

Reubens, one of which,

have comprised 700

mem-

After perfecting his

invasion was attempted on
November, 1838, with a small
force, of which about 40 were from the Auburn
They landed at Windmill Point, and
lodge.
plans, the proposed

the 7th day of

after a short conflict

with the Canadian forces,

them as had
whom were
Auburn men, namely, E. P. Senter, Oliver Lawton, Asa Priest and Bemis Woodbury.
The
prisoners were tried and sentenced to death, but
Senter and Lawton were pardoned, and the sentences of Priest and Woodbury, commuted to
were overpowered, and such

of

landed were taken prisoners, four of

twenty-five years banishment.

INCORPORATED AS A
Auburn was honored,
visits

at different periods,

President Martin

Adams;

Van Buren, and John

which he responded

QLiincy

own peculiarly happy
Mr. Van Buren was ad-

in his

and eloquent style.
dressed by George Rathbun, Esq., and the response from the President was forcible and pleasE.x-President

antly expressed.

comed

to

Adams was

Auburn by Governor Seward,

wel-

in a class-

and beautiful address, and the reply of "the
eloquent " engaged the fixed attention

man

of an

immense

audience.

The

The First Woolen-Factory.

—The

site for

was selected on the property of the
Owasco Canal Company, by the Auburn Woolen
Company, of which the following were the offimill

Henry G. EllsJohn Porter, President
worth, Manufacturer; Joseph T. Pitney, John
H. Chedell, Abijah Fitch, E. P. Williams, William C. Beardsley, Bradley Tuttle, and C. D. McThe capital was fixed at
Intyre, Directors.
$100,000, but was increased to $158,400 in
September, 1851, in order to finish and properly
cers

:

supply the

;

mill.

While the first results of the operation of the
business were satisfactory, it soon proved unremunerative to the owners, by whom it was sold
to Philadelphia parties

The

stockholders.

at a

heavy

loss

to the

mill passed afterwards into

the hands of Samuel Bush and an associate.
1859, C. N.

In

Fearing bought the establishment.

Of the present organization of the company,
which has existed since 1864, Mr. Fearing is
the President, associated with Benjamin L. Swan
and William G. Wise, as Trustees.
The latter
is the Secretary and Treasurer of the Company,
and Samuel Laurie is the Superintendent. The
capital of the present

under the existing

company is $200,000 and,
management, the mill has

been steadily and successfully operated, and has
greatly aided the settlement of the eastern por-

by its large pay roll, conadvancement of the place.

tion of the city and,

tributed to the

The Company have a branch

mill in the

western

upon the Outlet, which is under
same management, and has added largely to
the growth and prosperity of that locality.

part of the city,

the

History of Auburn, (Continueo.)
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e.x-President

while here, was the guest of Governor Seward.

the

XXIV.

the two former in 1839, and the latter

Mr. Clay was welcomed by an elo1843.
quent address by Parliament Bronson, Esq., to

old

CHAPTER

from three eminent statesmen, Henry Clay,

in

ical

CITY.

by

ON

thecist day of March, 1848, Auburn
was incorporated as a city, having then a

population of 8,500, the

first

Mayor being Cyrus

C. Dennis.
•

Eleven years had now passed since the crush-

ing ordeal of 1837, and the

wounds

of that dis-

aster had healed slowly, yet but few disabling ef-

and despondency and inertness
had given place to hope and activity. Aside
interest felt and manifested in
general
from the
improving the means for public education and
those for the institution of the seminary here for
the higher education of young ladies, measures
fects remained,

were taken for the organization of the Fort Hill
Cemetery Association. Twelve Trustees were
E. T. Throop Martin, Thomas
chosen, namely
Y. How, Jr., James C. Derby, Benjamin F. Hall,
Isaac S. Allen, Cyrus C.
Beardsley,
William C.
Dennis, Z. M. Mason, Nelson Beardsley, John
H. Chedell, M. S. Myers and John W. Haight.
:

The grounds were

duly consecrated with solemn

ceremonies on the 7th of July, 1S52, Michael S.
Myers, Esq., delivering the introductory address.
odes were sung, one composed by Henry
Oliphant, and the other by Rev. J. M. Austin,

Two

and a concluding and very appropriate address
delivered by the Rev. Prof L. P. Hickok, D. D.

The grounds were neatly graded and improved
and have since been the general burial place of
the city, in which repose the remains of many of
our honored citizens, including those of two cxGovernors

— William

Throop.
Business and the

H. Seward

War

and Enos T.

ok 1861.

— The im-

pulse given to the business of the country by the
war of 1861, had been unparalleled in all its
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The immense sums which

previous history.

wealth were doubled, and her churches, halls and

assumed

were loaned and disbursed during the decade
from 1862 to 1872 for various purposes, by the
general government, the loyal States, counties,
towns, cities, corporations, individuals and associations, have been estimated at ten thousand

stores

million dollars.

penses,

This vast sum was rapidly and widely

distribu-

to the families of soldiers in bounties and
wages, to producers of all kinds to supply the
necessities and the waste of war, to laborers of

ted

all

kinds engaged

the production of supplies,

in

whose productions the demand exceeded the supply, to railroads and shipfacilities for transportation were
pers, whose
to manufacturers for

generally

and

new

inadequate, necessitating

rolling stock,

new boats and

roads

ships to meet the

Every miner of coal and
wood was constantly employed,
as those engaged in the manufacture of
and clothing. There was apparently no
the demand, and arrangements to supply

of our

The habits

palatial magnificence.

citizens

had also greatly changed, and

living expenses had more than
Taxes had increased more than fourand to meet the large augmentation of ex-

their average

doubled.
fold,

required

a corresponding

receipts, or a radical

When

change of

increase of

habits.

the reaction of 1873 occurred, a sud-

den and general check was given
business activity, followed

either

to the recent

by a general

stoppage or the unprofitable use of the wheels of

employment much
employed and liberally
Few of that class had expected or
rewarded.
were prepared for the emergency of enforced
Although for years they had received
idleness.

industry, and throwing out of
of the labor hitherto fully

double the usual compensation, their current

extraordinary demands.

fully

worker

expenditures had, in

nearly

their current receipts,

and want and distress im-

as well
fabrics
limit to
it

in iron or

were constantly and largely augmented.

Manufacturing centered in the villages and
wherein the demand for all sorts of laborers was constant, and to them they flocked from

Census of

New York,

It is

equalled

cases,

mediately followed the stoppage of work.

A

rapid decline in property followed from the

fabulous values of the ten years of inflation, and

cities,

the country in crowds.

all

shown by the State

that during the period under

fortunes were thus blotted out, or largely

many

The

diminished.

general

amass the wealth of the
hands,
class,

in

city

effect

has been to

and country

in

fewer

those of the cautious and conservative

who, familiar with the laws of business and
inseparably

following

excessive

review, the cities and villages of the State gained

the

seventeen inhabitants where the country gained
but one a convincing proof, if such were needed,

overtrading, kept themselves aloof from the haz-

reactions

of the abnormal condition of the industry of the

ardous and speculating ventures in which v/ere
engulfed the fortunesof the less cautious and dis-

country, wrought by the incidents of the war.

criminating.

;

Accommodations must of necessity be provided
in the villages

and

population, for

whom

and their erection

cities for this vast influx of

buildings must be provided,

in

large

numbers gave

addi-

Auburn

suffered

of 1873 than

from

much

less

from the reaction

that of 1837, mainly for the

reasons of the greatly increased wealth of her
citizens, their less relative liabilities for

works of

tional activity to the already over-excited indus-

public or private improvements and the generally

and dwellings, stores and shops of all kinds
were augmented in proportion to the increase of

sound condition of the banking institutions of
Hitherto the banks of the country,
the country.
being on a specie basis, felt, and generally gave
way from the effects of commercial distress
among the first, and withheld from the manufacturing and commercial classes their usual accom-

tries,

customers.

The extreme demand

for labor

and

all its

pro-

ducts, advanced their prices to rates hitherto un-

compensation made the
purchasers and good customers of

known, and the
laborers free

liberal

the several dealers, whose business was corres-

pondingly large and profitable.

The

ten years under consideration brought a

marvelous change
and Auburn shared
ing

that

period

in
in

all

our cities and villages,

Durand material

the general change.

her population

modations at just the times when those accommoThe banks
dations were indispensable to them.
in 1873 were non-specie paying and by carrying
their customers over the tidal

wave of

reaction,

many of them from commercial ruin.
The Merchants' Union Express Co. This

saved very

—

enterprise originated in Auburn.

It

was based

;

4.

Justus Lewis Grakt was descended from New Enaland ancestors. His father. Justus Fales Grant, was boru at Wrentham,
Mass., July 4tlj, 1799. The maiden name of his mother was
Hannah Hale, and they were married at Dunstable, now Nashua, New Hampshire, about 1816.
Mr. Grant's father was an
edge tool manufacturer, and a superior mechanic. Justus Lewis
was born at Nashua, N. H.. November 4th, 1818. Wheu he was
eleven years of age, in 1839. his father located iu Auburn, and
enfraged in the establishment of Joseph Wadsworth, iu the manufacture of scythes, hoes, &c., with whom, and his sou Samuel, he
continued until his death, iu 1845. He died suddenly of paralysis.
The writer of this sketch has often heard Mr. Grant, when referring to the sudden death of his father, express the fear that
he too might die suddenly and of a similar disease. J. Lewis Grant
was twice married. His first wife was Miss Betsey Allen, whom
he married Dec. 5th, 1835. They settled in Michigan where, in
the fall of 1838, his wife died, and the same vear he returned to
Auburn. On Oct. 37tb, 1839, he married Abbev Jauette Mills.
Mr. Grant was systematic and methodical in his habits. He
kept a diary, from which we take the followius extract
" During the four years succeeding our arrival in Auburn, I
passed most of ray time at school, under the kind and intelligent
teaching of Mr. Jonah J. Underbill. At the age of fourteen, my
father desired me to assist him in the support of his family.
With assurances from him that I might choose any other trade or
profession in the spring, I entered the trip hammer shop under
My proficiency was even greater than I had
his instruction.
dared to hope. I was well pleased with the business, and was
satisfied to adopt that trade in preference to any other."
Here he continued until he was twenty-three years of age.
Mr. Grant was a natural mechanic, and rapidly becamean expert worker in metals. His subsequent success"es as a railroad
man are largely due to the practical knowledge thus obtained,
which supplemented and perfected his natural genius. His first
railroad experience was on the Auburn and Syracuse Railroad,
in September, 1841, under the superintendency of E. P. Williams,
as freight conductor. His capabilities as a mechanic were soon
so manifest that he was appointed locomotive enaineer of that
road, and was afterwards entrusted with the charge of its entire
motive power, a very responsible trust, but one which he discharged with singular acceptance and success.
In August, 1850, he was appointed " Superiutendent of motive
power " of the Rome and Watertown Railroad and took up his
residence in Rome, where he remained some six years when, in
February, 1856, he was called to Toronto, Canada, to take charge,
as General Superintendent, of the Northern Railway of Canada.
Here he remained and successfully discharged his duties until
December 31st, 1868, when the bitterness of feeling which grew
;

out of our civil war led to the demand that he should take the
oath of alleaiance to the British Crown. This he refused to do,
and resia:ned his position and returned to Auburn, purchasing
the VauTnvlfarm, intending to devote his life to rural quiet.
But that was not to be. He was too thorough au expert in
railroad affairs and the value of his services as such too widely
known, to permit his retirement. On the importunity of the
late Dean Richmond, he consented to take the Superintendency
of the Buffalo & Erie Railroad, on May 6th. 1864. That position
he was induced to resign iu August of that year, to assume the
General Superintendency of the Merchants' Union Express Companv, whose business was then widely extended. This positiou,
chiefly office work, and very different from his previous experience, was not comieuial to" him, and he resigned to enter again
his chosen field, as President of the Southern Central Railroad,
an enterprise which had engaged, from its inception, his liveliest interest, and to the success of which he had devoted his
time and means. His next and last railroad experience was as
Superintendent of tlie Cayuga Lake Shore Road. He was at the
time of his death, and for some time previously had been. Superintendent of the Auburn Water Works Company,
The death of Mr. Grant was sudden and sad. He was returning from the west accompanied by his wife and daughter. Mrs.
Parish. He was apparently iu his usual health and geniality of
The train had passed Rochester, and, expecting his son
spirits.
Herbert, and son-in-law, Mr. Parish, to pass them, was standing
He was there strickeu with
in the rear doorway to greet them.
apoplexy, and immediat'ely expired, Oct, 19th, 1878, aged 60 years.
Mr. Grant left a widow, three sons, Julius Herbert, J. Lewis
daughter,
Ivola Jauette. Mrs. Parone
Edward
and
Albert
and
He had lost by death one son and two daughters.
ish.
It was in his social relations in his home and the commuof
his character conspicuexcellence
nity, that the beauty and
He was eminently social, kind and generous.
ously shone.
No one could know him intimately, who had a mind to perceive
and a heart to feel, and not be impressed with his kind and genial
Blessed with a peculiarly happy temperament himself, it
spirits.
was his deliaht to make others happy, and few if any of our
For one who through
citizens had more or warmer friends.
life had been engrossed with other pursuits, he possessed and
He was fond
cultivated in an unusual degree a literary taste.
of iioetry and has written and published many pieces of merit.
To the interests of the Universalist Church, of which he was a
member, he devoted all the activities of his generous nature, and
there his loss will be more deeply felt than anywhere else outside
of his own family. It is rare indeed that we find united in one
person the same business capacity, and the same genial and happy social temperament that distinguished J. Lewis Grant.

MERCHANTS' UNION EXPRESS COMPANY.
upon the conviction that the merchants

worked

of the

and sup-

country, being the principal patrons

ticular
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harmony, each company having parroutes, the goods received by either comin

porters of the express business could, by a con-

pany were, when necessary, forwarded

and successfully maintain
an express company in their own interests and
greatly lessen the exorbitant charges which had
hitherto been exacted by the old express com-

destination by transferrence to the others.

cert of action, establish

men whose

panies controlled by few

been very

At

profits

The new company

the proposed competition.

Elmore P. Ross, William
C. Beardsley, John N. Knapp, and Elliot G.
Storke, a prospectus was adopted, in which the

proposal

made

had, therefore, to meet the

wealthy companies, entirely familiar with the business, and determined to retain it by crushing out

had

to

and the

fully set forth,

The competition was

therefore sharp from the beginning.

a conference of

posed organization were

their

competition of three thoroughly organized and

large.

necessity, plans, purposes and benefits of the pro-

to

That com-

was manifested in the extremely low
at which the old companies offered to

petition

rates

transport goods,

'

so

low indeed that before the

ceased goods were transported by ex-

struggle

1

press on passenger trains, at about the

form a joint stock association,

rates of

I

New

under the laws of

men

and business

thus thrown upon the express lines was so enormous as greatly to embarrass and delay the passenger trains, by overloading them and by the
delays at stations in discharging and loading

plan was

spring of 1866 by the following or-

effect in the
:

The

great favor and was carried into

received with

ganization

ordinary freight carriage, and the mass of goods

York, of the merchants

of the country.

Elmore

P.

Ross, President

;

William
I

H. Seward, Jr Vice-President John N. Knapp,
William C. Beardsley, Treasurer
Secretary

goods.

,

;

press

'

;

;

The number of coaches loaded with exgoods often exceeded those occupied by

Theodore M. Pomeroy, Attorney the Executive
Committee comprised the following gentlemen
H. W. Slocum, Elmore P. Ross, Elliot G. Storke,

passengers.

William C. Beardsley, Clinton T. Backus, William
H. Seward, Jr., John N. Knapp and John A.

draft thus made upon them for freight carriage
arrd that they must adopt some method to close
They shrewdly adopted a method of
the fight.

;

The managers

:

Green, with sixteen prominent merchants, located
commercial cities of the country

at the principal

as local trustees of the

the business as

The

it

doing so and

company.

lasted, paid

The nominal capital was fixed at $20,000,000,
on which such assessments only were to be made
as might be necessary to meet the demands of
men

vidual subscriptions and

to the

amount

ruin

of indi-

The stock was widely distributed,
number thus interested in making the

and the

Equipments were speedily supplied and conupon the railroads made.

Agents, messengers, superintendents and other
necessary officials were procured, largely from
the experienced men of the old companies, and
the business of shipping goods by express began

autumn
old

a

or

compromise must ensue.

companies,

the

Adams,

American and United States, had long held the
monopoly of express transportation. They had

After a

its

The combined companies

of 1866.

express

it

the rates

States,

tracts for transportation

The

that, while

They advanced

express lines nearly all the Northern
and had drawn from the stockholders and
expended some five millions of dollars, and the resources of the competing companies were also
"reatly depleted, a compromise and final union
was efl'ected, by which the Merchants' Union
and American Express Companies were merged
under the name of the American Merchants'
Union, and a satisfactory division of assets and
shares in the profits were mutually arranged.

with

'

enterprise successful was very large.

in the

same time one

well.

plucky and resolute contest of over two years
during which the Merchants' Union had covered

speedy closing

of the books.

at the

them

creased enormously the losses of the several companies and made it a question of time only, when

of

the country and the subscriptions were so liberal
as to compel the limiting of the

railroad lines

of transportation of express goods from three to
six hundred per cent., the effect of wftich in-

I

developed.

plan was submitted to the business

of the principal

soon saw that they could not long sustain the

1

are

now operated under

American Express Company.
The plan of the Merchants' Union was at once
and vigorous in execution. It
conception
bold in
the old

title

of the
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was a very strong organization, composed as it
was of some ten thousand of the principal mermen of
chants and shippers of the country
means, whose patronage was regarded as a surety
have
been
so but
It would clearly
of success.

had the effect to deprave the latter, becoming to
them schools of vice, with expert teachers, who
gloried in instructing them in the arts and de-

for the difficulty not fully anticipated, of transThat difficulty was fatal, and renportation.

convicts.

;

dered the contest a hopeless one from the time of
the imposition of such enormous freight charges.
organization which has originated in Auburn, has ever given to the city a wider public

No

engaged more generally the interest of our citizens. It was an earbreak
up the control of
effort
to
zealous
nest and
powerful and exacting monopolies, and has effec-

reputation, or, while

it

lasted,

demonstrated the dangers of their exist-

tually

ence and the

difficulties of their eradication.

vices of criminal

practice.

pline did not deter from

Such prison

disci-

crime nor reform the

The contrast between the sanguinary code
which had recently existed and the freedom and
comforts of a prison

home

as then supplied,

the latter utterly ineffectual.

greatly increased, and within ten years,

Prison was

filled,

pardoning the

room

extent

show

was

this

Newgate

and the necessity existed of

less notorious criminals

newly convicted, and

for the

made

Convictions were

necessary

that

to

make

to

such an

the

reports

the pardons and convictions in 1809 to be

equal.

This large number of criminals regularly let
society created alarm and led to the

loose upon

THE AUBURN
The

prison system of this State was

stituted eighty-two years ago,

New

the city of

brought

first

adoption of measures for the erection of a

PRISON.
first in-

by the erection,

in

York, of the Newgate Prison,

into

use

in

Previously

1797.

new

which was fixed at the village
1816 and
It was commenced in
of Auburn.
The main building and
completed in 1820.
cells and apartments were, however, so far comprison, the site of

thereto various severe punishments had been inflicted upon the criminals of the State, the stocks,
public whippings and brandings, and the death

pleted in
convicts,

1817 as to admit of the reception of
the work-shops were yet incom-

but

plete.

The

convicts

first

received were employed in

penalty were inflicted for some sixteen enumerated
offenses. This extremely rigorous and cruel code,

the erection of the prison and when that was
finished, in job work of various kinds, the same

an inheritance from the barbarous statutes of
England, was offensive to the enlarging humane

as that

spirit of the

for

age and

confinement

it

ceived with

.the
in

suggestion to substitute

the State Prison was re-

satisfaction.

Such confinement,

it

done by the jobbing shops of the village,
and under the supervision and in behalf of the
The contract system had not then been
State.
instituted.

Defective as the

first

experiment

at

Newgate

But the plan of organization first adopted, owing to inexperience, was by no means perfect.
It included the employment of the convicts at

had proved it was' nevertheless, continued in
Auburn, and was followed by the same results,
the insubordination and demoralization of the
The prisons of the State were not reconvicts.
alizing the public expectation, and a change was
demanded. The trouble, it was believed, arose
mainly from the laxness of discipline and the

hard labor during the day, and their confinement
at night in squads of from ten to twenty in one

promiscuous mingling of convicts in their lodgThese were the convictions of those
ing rooms.

was soon found that the great

most thoroughly conversant with the practical
workings of the system then existing. There
was, nevertheless, in the public mind a morbid

was believed, would accomplish a
ject

:

the

humane treatment

three-fold ob-

of felons, the relief

to society from their depredations, and, in

many

cases, their reformation.

apartment.

It

leniency with which the convicts were treated
and the abundant comforts with which they were
supplied, rendered their confinement of no particular

terror to evil doers.

The

social inter-

course of their lodgings, in which were mingled
old and hardened offenders with tyros in crime,

sensitiveness upon the subject of rigid convict
and much controversy over the ques-

discipline
tion.

As

to

the seclusion of the convicts in

separate cells at night there was great unanimity

THE AUBURN
and the north wing of the prison was, therefore,
constructed on this plan, and each convict completely isolated from his fellows at night.

day time he was kept

work by the

at

:

In the

I

careful sur-

keepers, and enforced silence

veillance of

his

maintained.

The

PRISON.

ed,

IS5

and the law authorizing

was repealed

it

in

The outside public, influenced by distorted
and exaggerated accounts of the cruelties practiced in the

Auburn

Prison,

became much excited

I

rules of silence, diligence and
I

order were enforced by the thorough use of the

and the influence of the popular sentiment penetrated the thick walls of the prison

itself,

and led

I

" cat."

!

The

"

ployed

was the instrument
That em-

cat-o'-nine-tails"

used

chiefly

flogging

in

These were
its

handle about two

feet

point,

The

to a

I

lashes were

about eighteen inches long and were formed of
In the hands of a mus-

steel."

j

subdue refractory con-

they were cruel instruments, but

victs,

A

securing obedience.

in

!

efiectual
i

bath of brine, applied
j

skin

to the lacerated
first,

a very

effects

was

after flogging,

soothing anodyne, though

might be

its

Captain Elam Lynds, by

!

whom

the most rigor-

Under

his adminis-

whip was not spared and the " ways
of the transgressors were emphatically hard." He
tration the

abolished the table system, compelling the convicts to take

manner
in

of

their

meals

marching

to

in their cells, and the
and from the shops now

use was of his introduction.

ministration the experiment was

Under his admade of classi-

the prisoners into three divisions

fying

— those

the discipline and effiwas fully maintained.
In
order that the officers and the public might at any
time and unobserved by those in the shops, see
what was going on within them, he caused passages to be constructed around them with narrow
slots, through which those in the passages could
see the convicts and the officers while they were

I

I

!

i

'

1

'

Through

themselves unseen.
only the visiting
benefits

were claimed

to

make, and one, the result of which, led

Of
who were immured

speedy abandonment.
of the

first class,

cells, five

fit

in

men

solitary

in less

than a year, and an-

of delirium,

had leaped from the

had died

other, in a

to its

the eighty-three

upper gallery to the

floor of the wing.

Such a system, so destructive of the mental
and physical powers, could not long be maintain-

a

for this,

passages

Two

satisfaction of

the public suspicion, and a secret scrutiny of the
interior affairs of the prison, the latter leading to

a

more

faithful discharge,

by subordinates, of their

duties.

The

prison for the ten years from 1828 to 1838

was very

;

these

public were admitted.

Levi Lewis and John Garrow.

;

of

approval, while

who were serving

second, or more terms, formed
and were doomed to solitary confinement
the second class, the next in hardi
hood, were alternately confined and permitted to
labor
and the least hardened were regularly
It was a very dangerous experiment
employed.

cfl'ccts

Committee of Investigation and to
change in the agency of the prison. Gershom
Powers became the agent.
Mr. Powers took the middle ground between
the extremes of lenity and severity, and the prudence and wisdom of his administration won the

the

first class,

the

brutal whipping, leading to the apjjointment of

ciency of the prison

ultimate

beneficial.

ous discipline was enforced.

convict died, as was alleged, from

popular

not, at

This arrangement of cells and change of discipline was made by William Britton. the first
He was succeeded by
agent, who died in 1821.

In December, 1825, a female

of their superiors.

a

j

whips of

upon certain convicts the punishment deof them.
This humanity was, however,

manded

a Legislative

hard wa.xed shoe thread and would cut the flesh
cular officer, anxious to

of ihc officers to

;

i

i

like "

some

exceptional
the rule being a ready compliance,
on the part of subordinates, with the exactions

tails,

fle.xible

was fastened

long.

,

distributed along

the broad edge of a triangular piece of
leather, which, at

inflict
j

convicts.

the prison had, however, but six

in

lashes or strands.

to the positive refusal of

satisfactorily

Elam Lynds,

managed by the agents,
At this latter date

and indignawas again appointed agent.
He at once signalized his advent by the introduche again aboltion of very obnoxious changes
to the great surprise

tion of the people,

;

ished the table system

of feeding the convicts,

took from them knives and forks, and compelled
them to adopt the Turkish mode of eating with
This unnecessary and barbarous
their fingers.
exercise of tyranny aroused anew public indignaPublic meetings were held and denunciation.
tory resolutions passed
titled the CliroJiidi!^,

;

a serial publication, en-

was anonymously

issued, in
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which the barbarities practiced

propriations were required to meet them.

the prison were

in

deficiences at length

severely rebuked.

Agent Lynds was
and strenuous

About

efforts

this time

tude and so clearly indicated dishonesty and fraud,

indicted by the grand jury

were made

for his

that a very capable committee of investigation
was appointed by the Legislature with full power
to probe to the bottom the prison affairs of the
That committee consisted of Louis D.
State.
Pillsbury, George R. Babcock, Sinclair Tousey
and Archibald Niven. They commenced their
investigations in June, 1876, and made their re-

removal.

convict was choked to death

a

by a piece of meat lodging

in his throat, attribu-

eat, impelled by extreme
hunger, and hence that the convicts were not
or, that not having
properly supplied with food

ted

eagerness to

to

;

and fork to properly divide his food, the
accident arose from that cause.
The public clamor now rose louder than ever
and was so decided and emphatic in its tone as
to compel the resignation of Captain Lynds and
those of the inspectors who had been his special
a knife

He was
whom the

advocates and supporters.

succeeded by

Dr. Noyes

old order of

Palmer, by

port to the Legislature in

the

and con-

tractors in the different prisons, and corroborat-

ing testimony of convicts.

They summarize

i

the sources of the pecuniary

losses of the State as follows

:

—

use of the

" cat "* in

our prisons was abol-

was claimed, had feigned
The excitement which
showgrew out of
er-bath, yoke, paddling,! and other forms of punof a convict, who,

it

to avoid labor.

"First
In the great lack of discipline among
the convicts, which put it in their power to do
much or little of the labor required of them in a
given time.
"Second~'Y\\\& stale of things prevented the
agent and warden, or other authorized officials,
from making contracts for convict labor on terms
as favorable to the State as if the convicts were

1

j

I

'

led to the substitution of the

it

ishment.

Prisons.

— For twenty-

eight years, from 1818 to 1846, the

control and

managementofthe prisons was invested in
of five local

a Board
two years

inspectors, appointed for

.
i

by the Senate, on the nomination of the Gover-

Those

inspectors appointed

the subor-

all

dinate officers of the prisons, and directed their

under proper discipline.
"Third Contractors of doubtful pecuniary responsibility were thus enabled to contract labor
because a lack of discipline lessened the competition for such labor.
"Fourth Contractors were not required to pay
promptly for convict labor nor was ample security, in many cases, required of them.
Property belonging to the State has
"Fifth
been sold on credit to irresponsible persons,

—

j

Government of the

nor.

officers

I

ished in consequence of the death, from whipping,

sickness

following.

the questions propounded and

containing

answers given by the various

quieted.

The

December

Their report embraced over eight hundred pages,

was restored, and the public agitation

things

Thesfe

attained alarming magni-

—

;

—

i

I

i

management. By the Constitution of
1846 this plan of government was changed, and
the prisons of the State, were placed in charge

general

without security.
Purchases for the prisons ha\e been
"Sixth
made at large and even exorbitant prices.
Extravagant prices have been paid
"Sevetith

1

—
—

'

three State inspectors, holding their offices

of

work done at the prison and for materials
furnished, in and about the manufacture of lime,
for

three years, one of whom annually retired
In practice this
and a successor was chosen.
change was really no improvement over the pre
for

The

had hitherto
been self-sustaining and had often shown balances

vious system.

from year to year exhib-

iting increasing deficiences,
* Under the present

and large annual ap-

necessary.

The

prison system the Superintendent of

degree of punishment

existence of this power

is,

Prisons

I

j

I

a

check

upon disobedience

—

i

'

with a paddle, or flat piece of wood, three feet long,
f Spanking
two feet of which is used as a handle. The blade part of the paddle
is

about three and a half inches wide and one foot long, covered with

leather,

with which the convicts were punished upon their naked

bodies by blows of from twelve to eighteen in number.

re-

out making compensation therefor.
Extra services and traveling ex"EUtentli
penses, unauthorized by law and unnecessary,
swell the indebtedness."

which he may

oi' itself,

many employes have been

—A
—

j

i

deem

— Too

ceiving pay for services which were unnecessary
and could have been dispensed with.
general want of economy in nearly
''Nintli
everything connected with the prison.
"Tenth Prison officials have received and appropriated State property to their own use with-

prisons that

in favor of the State, were,

can employ any method or

&c.
"Eighth

iron,

These

several specifications were fully sustain-

I

:

1

ed by the

testimony, and so strong a case was

presented in the general facts of the deficiencies

THE AUBURN
and

in the

preliminary report of the commission,

that the proposal to so change

PRISON.

IS7

Thus reaching

the Constitution
j

of the State as to confide the care of the prisons

I

1876 the enormous aggre-

in

gate of $704,379-85-

The two months

of

December and January

one superintendent was triumphantly endorsed
and Louis D. Pilsbury was appointed Superin-

indicate that, under the administration of

Mr. Pilstendent of the prisons of the State.
bury had long been connected with the manage

den,

to

ment

of the

Albany

William

Auburn Prison

yield a revenue instead

will

two months exceed the disbursements by over

won

The

$1,700.

average cost of every description

and held the reputation of being one of the best

per convict

managed penal

of December, as compared wiili

institutions of the country.

The superintendent appointed the wardens,
who were removable at
comptroller

pleasure; the

appointed

I

mal-

was quickly manifest

which

in

councils.

and, so

He

I

,

!

In the two years of his adminis-

nearly

$500,000,

made the Sing Sing

will,

Prison,
I

ta.x

1870

the

of internal administration, should

better

but

exhibit,

the

indicate

show

the cost of maintaining a convict in

that

"

is

thus clearly

tant,

contractor and the State.

1873

597,289.01

the real progress of prison

588,537-42

by the following expressive
no comment

1878

229,971.83

Reform"

shown

to

in

prison

have been
our

securing profitable industry, profitable to the

470,309.23
405,88 [.84

1877

in AuAuburn

the efforts of officials in

1872

545.549-69

and

both their economical and efficient management,
enforcing discipline and order and as a concomi-

^595,774-45
461,304.99

704,379-85
369,688.08

the

reverse,

figures

penal institutions are directed earnestly to secure

:

1876

instead,

foregoing

inaugurated and

in the several prisons for

1875

superior

cheap transportation, advantages to
the contractor not possessed by the Auburn
Prison, and for that reason, with equal economy

1871.

1874

its

facilities for

administration

of the State to

the last ten years, has been as follows

In 1869

11.85

prison at Sing Sing offers, in

Prison, $1,16 per convict.

upon the people

meet the deficiencies

The

burn, $13,69, a difference in favor of the

during the ensuing year, show a

levied

7.339-37

Sing Sing during December, was $14, 85,

balance in favor of the State.

The

5.56

Clinton

make

which had been the greatest leech upon the
self-supporting, and Auburn Prison, it
believed

4.75

9,301.00

and efficiency

deficit

treasury,
is

$5,527.07

Average per convict

the improved

he has reduced the annual prison

7-J4
:

Average per convict

discipline,

tration

10,643.02

Sing Sing

has judiciously discharged the great

far,

Clinton

Average per convict

managed. There were no divided
alone was umpire, and he assumed

responsibility.

94

9-49

Auburn

regularity and order with which the prisons were
in all respects

8.

15,888.19

For Ordinary Support

he was an expert, a thorough

management and

$10,429 63

Average per convict

I

by education and experience to correct existing
and abuses, Mr. Pilsbury entered vigorHe had no untested exously upon the work.
;

month

:

Average per convict

member

defects

professional in prison

the

Average per convict

of the committee of investigation, and prepared

periments to make

for

the prisons at

1

I

their affairs as a

Prison

Sing Sing

administration of the prisons by months of the
closest scrutiny into

Auburn

Auburn

held responsible for their internal administration.
previous

the

State Prison Expenditures

the

clerk, and the several wardens appointed their
subordinates in their respective prisons and were

Thoroughly informed of the

in

Sing Sing and Clinton, was as follows:

physicians and chaplains
his

Hon.

Moses, the present Agent and War-

of showing a deficit, as the receipts for those

penitentiary, of which his

father had been the founder, and which had

J.

I

I

Statement

1875-76- '77 and

great need and

shown

reforms

"

figures,

which need

are

Earnings, Expenditures and

of

Deficiencies of the
I

The
"

Auburn

'78,

Prison for the years

together with a statement
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of the Earnings, Expenditures, Deficiencies and

in

Surplus for January i876-'77-'7S and '79

been

:

the production of silk

The

satisfactory.

in

country had

this

quality of the article and

its production were alike encourJohn Morrison, an expert in silk pro-

the profits of
aging.

$76,557.20
78,025.99
80,615,22
116,641.18

[875

[876
[877
[878

I

$192,944.50
194,505.28

$116,387.30

179,865.13
150,820.42

99,249.91
34.179-24

I

1

116,47929

duction, was, at this time, in partnership

Josiah Barber in the carpet business in

He strongly favored the enterprise and
knowledge and experience had much influence

his
Yean

in settling the

Expendit

Earnings.

He

prison.

$6,568.74 $17,189,3 $10,620.57
6.730.86 16,038.16
9-307-30
4,128.08
9.170.87 13,298,95

1876
1877
1878

11,411.47

berry on which to feed the

—

Convict Labor. Wlien the Auburn Prison
was erected the village contained only about one
thousand inhabitants, of whom a sufficient number were mechanics and artisans to meet the de-

mands

of the

place.

The

business which centered in
convicts,

who exceeded them

the
in

number, were mainly employed upon the same
kinds of work, and were, so to speak, employes
of the State, gathered from the entire prison
district,

and their labor put

in direct

competition

That competition
took the bread from the artisan class, and was
with that of a small village.

serious

too

many
as

At

first

be patiently borne.

to

them
a means of
of

to other localities, or

It

drove

employments,

these complaints were local only, for

the effects of the competition were local; but with

introduction

amount and

in

a broader

and the
a greater

were manufactured,

the general wholesale markets,

and

more

general

complaint

were made to employ the conupon such work as would not compete with

arose,
victs

of convicts

contract system

variety of goods

which were sold

when

number

of the

and

efforts

The manuwas believed, would meet the

the general industry of the country.
facture of silk,

it

case and prove advantageous to those employed
in it directly, and indirectly to the country and

State in the production of cocoons.
In 1841, under the agency of

Henry Polhemus,

was made and continued for several
It was entered upon with much hopefulyears.
The measure had been
ness and enthusiasm.
urged upon the Legislature by Governor Seward
the embarrassments
relieve
to
calculated
one
as
attending the question of convict labor, and the
The
experiment was fully authorized by law.
results of the limited tests which had been made
the

test

worms

co the final

The

pro-

duction of the mulberry was, of course, the

first

preparation of the article for market.
step to be taken

and theirculture

;

buds of the trees were procured

at

once commenced, and as rapid-

extended as the shrubs could be procured.
Cocooneries were erected and the feeding of the

ly

worms began.

The

first

were entirely
by the

results

satisfactory, the operations being directed

intelligent advice of Mr. Morrison.
The silk
produced was of good quality, met a ready sale
and gave a good profit to the producers. The

experiments so
only

far

made were on

a small

scale

but

the first successes stimulated enBounties on cocoons were offered by
Legislature and agricultural societies and

;

terprise.

the

their production extended with marvelous rapidi-

livelihood.

the increase in the

question of silk production in the

could intelligently direct the several

necessary processes from the culture of the mul-

$1,661,94

9.749-53

with

Auburn

Prison.

In 1 84 1 a sufficient supply of cocoons had
ty.
been produced to justify the authorities of the
prison in beginning their enterprise. The prices
first

paid for cocoons were from three to

The product

dollars per bushel.

was estimated

four

per acre of the

one hundred bushels, and
the pecuniary promise of the new industry was
very flattering.
The facilities for the manufacture of silk at the prison were from lime to time
increased and the vacant prison grounds devoted
to mulberry trees.
So far everything promised
the most complete success and the liveliest
hopes were excited. All the cocoons offered
were promptly taken, and their cultivation was
Cocooneries were
rapidly and largely extended.
multiplied.
Breeding and feeding silk worms became a general occupation— a real mania, and
speculation in the eggs and plants ran wild.
Single buds were said at one time to have been

trees

sold at a dollar.
ty to county

at

^The

furor extended from coun-

and from State

to State,

and the sup-

ply of cocoons offered was very large.

The

silk

produced

at

Auburn was

at first of

THE AUBURN
excellent quality and found a ready market at

seven dollars per pound, yielding a profit of
twenty-five per cent, to the manufacturers.

But

with an increase in the business difficulties were

PRISON.
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which the murderer Barr hung himself, is an especial terror to such, and confinement in it twenty-four hours humbles them more
cell in

The average

than severe physical chastisement.

encountered

in the peculiar character of prison

period of confinement in such cells before

The

convicts were continually changing

penitence,

labor.

and

was

it

difficult to

secure a sufficient

The

of faithful and skillful men.

number

quality of the

product of such labor could not fully be maintained, and from that cause and for other reasons
not explained, the

was reduced

Auburn

in price

At

per pound.

silk

favor and

lost

from seven to

the latter price

it

five dollars

could not be

obdurate cases

The

discipline

is

just

With the abandonment of silk culture the auupon the old and varied indus-

thorities settled

the convicts

The
is

pre-

strongly

good order as the best means of

in favor of

mulberry was thus suddenly burst
and very heavy losses were sustained by those
in it.
engaged
who had
lation in the

among

for

is also,

Severe physic-

very seldom required.

vailing sentiment

curing their

at a loss,

source of pain, or physical

certain ofienses, effectually used.
al

full

very

in

extended to eight or ten days.

a

discomfort, but a badge of dishonor,

and the experiment of
in the prisons of the State, from
which so much had been expected, was relucThe inflated bubble of specutantly abandoned.

produced except
silk manufacture

it is

" cap," not

two days, and

than

less

is

own comfort and

se-

lessening their

terms of confinement.

The

and mischief, so prevalent a

spirit of riot

few years ago, has been checked by the

strict yet

and humane rules now in force, and by the
regular employments to which the convicts are
The chaplain, Rev. William
now subjected.
Searls,

who

holds toward the convicts more

inti-

relations than any of the

mate and confidential

tries, in

other officers, expresses his decided conviction

since been employed.

that the

work furnished the

still

more

produce the good order we now see

which the convicts of the State have
Complaints against it are
heard in the resolutions of political conven-

tions; but the necessity for

imperious and the

continuance

its

is

so

of employing the

difficulties

thousands of convicts, except

usual me-

in the

chanical industries, are so great, that the discon-

tinuance of the present
place

when some

system can only take

practical substitute for

have been tested and

its

success

it

He

named."

anything

else

"

labor

adds that

and that "work

jjrisoners " has

of Prisons

is

—As

the Superintendent

at full liberty to

employ any method

may deem

of discipline which he

best, this fact

of itself operates as a check upon insubordination, and,

with the other judicious changes which

have been introduced, have reduced the cases of
discipline to one-tenth their former number, while
order and greater industry and fidelity

have also been obtained. The rules as to commutation of the time of service in the prison for

good conduct, or the

forfeiture of that favor for

misdemeanors, are rigidly enforced, and constitute the strongest incentive to good conduct.

understood,

hard cases

disorder in the prisons of the land."

The
labor

is

following will

show

that

idle

the panacea of

thoroughly applied.

convicts

—There were few

1,146 confined in

of the

Auburn

day of January, 1879; 876
were on contract, 231 on State work, 22 sick, or
At that date 562
unemployed.
infirm, and 31
Prison

on the

convicts were

first

employed

at fifty

cents per day,

113 at forty-two cents, and 184 at forty cents.

Prison Officials and Salaries.
ber of officers
the

Auburn

now

Prison

—The num-

(January, 1879,) in charge of
is

61

There are now
Agent and Warden,

;

in

October, 1876,

it

was

80.
I
I

salary,

$3.500

Physician,

"

2,000

2,000

I

Chaplain,

sure

I

Clerk,

"

2,000

confinement which, being well

I

Principal Keeper,

"

1.500

The

I

Store Keeper,

"

1,200

Kitchen Keeper,
Hall Keeper,

"

1,200

"

1,200

insures
"

much an

cure for the unrest and

"

Insubordination or mischievous behavior,
to lengthen their

as

in

be

can

that
is

done

means of support,"

a

it is

the

is

Employment of Convicts

Prison Discipline.

"

than

auxiliary to virtue as

lished.

better

prison

this

shall

fully estab-

to

general

is

obedience.

are confined for short periods on

short rations of bread

and water

in

dark

cells.

I
I
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I

are five tiers of cells, access to which

Yard Master and
"

Engineer,

1,200

"

32 Keepers, each,
Sergeant of Guard,
I

"

ig Guards, each,

"

.

common

32;

900
900

_

.

780

The Educational Condition of

— Academical,

.

Convicts.

38; collegiate, 13; high school,

no education, 149;

school, 531;

Habits.
342

ers,

— Intemperate, 416
temperate,

;

less

In the present
35 years of age is S03.
prison family Cayuga has twelve representatives.

than

Of

the inmates 309 are of foreign birth

gland supplying 48

Germany, 58; and

;

;

same

Ample

with a seating capacity for

feet,

and

size

will seat

Building.

Prison

—This

is

situated on the

west side of State street, bordering the Owasco
Outlet on the south and Wall street on the north.

feet

from east to west, with a breadth of

dred

The

feet.

street

three

is

The

wide.

five

hun-

The

much improved and

cently been

On Wall
;

;

feet six

thickness of the walls varies from four

The

to five feet.

offices of the agent and war-

den, the clerk and the superintendent, the dwell-

mounted by

main building.

The walls

are sur-

by an
coping during the day

a wide stone coping, bordered

On

iron hand-rail.

this

— The

HE Prisoners are Fed.

'I

supplied

follow-

we

the convicts, for which

to

Hon. William

J.

Moses, the

agent and warden of the Auburn Prison

:

Gross daily consumption of meats, breadstuffs,
vegetables,

based upon the number of

&c.,

mates, which, at present writing,

Sunday. — 1,900

lbs.

200

30

flour,

lbs.

corn beef, 15

lbs. coffee,

60

molasses, hash,

sugar, 30 gals, milk, 8 gals,
lbs.

in-

is 1,140.

potatoes and 6

bushels

barrels of apples.

— 1,300

Monday.

ing for the warden, and the main and keepers'
hall are in the

the hospital, less than one-half the yearly

How

thirty-five to fifty-one

inches, outside,

The

general

this writ-

ing will show the great variety and liberal amount

street they vary

from twenty to twenty-six feet west wall twentyeight to thirty-one feet south wall, inside, thirty

feet.

lids in

are indebted to the

State street are fourteen

the

At

excellent.

average.

hundred and eighty-seven

walls on

is

ing (F"ebruary Sth, 1879,) there are but six inva-

of food

feet eight inches high.

brigade.

fire

sanitary condition of the prison has re-

central building fronting State
feet

is

have been perfected

arrangements

of hose, and the organization of a

the form of a parallelogram, one thousand

It is in

chapel

proper distribution of twelve hydrants, a supply

health of the convicts

95-

The

an equal number.

the prison for extinguishing fires by the

within

En-

Ireland,

ten

twelve hundred and forty-three.

moderate drink-

;

The number

435.

dred and
of the

read and write, 270; read only, 160.

obtained

is

by galleries. The number of cells in the north
wing and its extension, is eight hundred and
thirty, and in the south wing, four hundred and
forty-two, a total of twelve hundred and seventytwo.
The mess-room is sixty-seven by one hun-

tatoes,

5

corn beef, 34 bushels po-

lbs.

bushels onions, 1,900

molasses,

5

Tuesday.

lbs. flour, 12 gals,

gals, vinegar.

— 600

pork, 22 bushels potatoes,

lbs.

the guards patrol over designated sections, bear-

22 bushels turnips, 15 bushels beets, 6^ bush-

ing loaded

els beans,

rifles.

The workshops and
ranged
a

in

interior buildings are ar-

in

which are walks and

drives, leading to the several shops.
rior

The

inte-

shops and buildings are separated by a drive-

way from the outer

intermediate space in

The

occupy the
both wings, facing toward

walls.

Wednesday.
potatoes,

The

cells are

constructed of solid ma-

sonry, are three feet eight inches

feet,

From each cell venand connect with pipes
thereof, effecting thorough ventilation. There

and seven
tilating
in

by seven

feet in height.

tubes extend

to,

flour,

12

fresh beef, 28 bushels

lbs.

flour,

lbs.

6 bushels onions,
lbs.

3

rice,

12 gals, molasses, 5 gals, vinegar.

Thursday.

— 600

lbs. pork,

6i bushels beans, 1,900

39 bushels potatoes,
25 heads cab-

lbs. flour,

bage, 12 gals, molasses, 5 gals, vinegar.

windows, affording light and the means of ventilation.

— 1,100

1,900

bushels turnips, 2 bushels carrots, 40

cells

the outer walls, and the latter are supplied with

lbs.

gals, molasses, 5 gals, vinegar.

the form of a hollow square, inclosing

spacious court-yard,

bushel carrots, 1,900

i

Friday.
5

— 300

lbs. codfish,

bushels onions, 1,900 lbs.

lbs.

corn meal,

i

bushel turnips,

12 gals, molasses,

Saturday.
potatoes,

5 gals,

— 1,100

40

17 bushels potatoes,

flour, 15 gals, milk,

400

bushel carrots,

vinegar.

beef, 35 bushels
1,900 lbs. flour, 3 bushels

lbs. fresh

lbs. rice,

i
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turnips,

bushels carrots,

12 gals, molasses,

high and a basement, with wings on either side,

one hundred and twenty

In addition to the ordinary daily rations there

210
50

moiitJi.

lbs.

lbs.

Per

minating

furnished for the use of the inmates the

following articles

Per

hops, 100

lbs. malt,

60

— 1,000 pickles,

The enlargement, commenced

salt,

except that
feet

the three holidays

— 1,100

smoked, 350
40 lbs. coffee. So

lbs.

but,

lbs.

40

lbs.

lbs.

— 90

which are

and a small ward
first floor

is

offices,

used 1,000

is

external

its

internal

stories, in

located

the

the patients'

for

On

working patients.

the

reception room and di.spensary

;

the sec-

ond and third floors comprise the superintendand the basement is devoted
ent's apartments

lbs.

;

to a business office, waiting-room, kitchen, etc.

gals

oysters,

30

lbs.

but-

The wings and

400 lbs. crackers, 350 lbs. cheese, 40 lbs.
80 lbs. sugar, 25 gals milk, 10 barrels apples, and gingerbread of same quality as above.
1,200 lbs. chickens, 400 lbs.
Christmas.
crackers, 350 lbs. cheese, 40 lbs. coffee, 80 lbs.

for the

dor, or ball,

apples,

sugar, 25 gals, milk, 10 barrels
(in the making of which is used 1,000

tran.septs are set apart entirely

use of patients.

They

about twelve

entire length, with

—

sugar and 10

its

of the central building are located the

ter,

lbs.

In

old building in

lower one of

coffee,

160

con-

which

in a transept,

comprises three

It

lbs. hali-

N. O. molasses and 35

gals.

in 1873, is a

about one hundred

feet in length.

arrangement.

crackers,

spices,) 10 barrels apples.

Thanksgiving.

long and terminates

is

kitchen, employes' dining-room, store-rooms, &c.,

ham, 700

which

;

it

mately, to that of the original structure, but varies

sugar, 25 gals, milk, ginof

wider

is

somewhat from the

:

cheese, 400

making

gerbread, (in the
flour,

ter-

appearance the new wing corresponds, approxi-

during the year the

following extra rations are issued

it

about seventy-five

;

lbs.

and

transept sixty-

tinuation of the south transept of the west wing,

lbs. saleratus.

15 bushels pickled

During the season they are also supplied with
Per ration. —2,800 ears green corn, 1,700 lbs.
beet greens. 40 bushels tomatoes, 600 heads cabbage, 20 bushels parsnips, 450 doz. eggs (Easter
Sunday.)

4TH OF July.

a

by twenty-five feet. The wings and transepts
have each two stories and a basement.

pepper-pods,

12.V

pepper, 20 bbls.

lbs.

beets.

Upon

feet in length,

in their extremities in

six

:

— Pepper-sauce,

mustard, 210

ration.

i6i

building, forty-four by si.\ty-six feet, three stories

5

gals, vinegar.

are also

CONVICTS.

consist of a corri-

feet wide,

running the

single dormitories opening

therefrom, on one side in the old wings, and both
sides in the new one. These dormitories are about

rusks,

eight by ten feet, and

lbs. flour,

about thirteen feet high,

having an average of about one thousand and
forty cubic feet or space, and each is lighted by a

gals, of milk.)

large window, protected by an iron grating, and

NEW YORK STATE ASYLUM FOR

looking out upon the beautiful flower garden and
The basement halls underneath the
grounds.

INSANE CONVICTS.

corridors of the old wings serve as passage-ways,

This institution
of the city of

is

situated in the Fourth

Auburn, on

a tract of land contain-

ing about eight acres, fronting

and enclosed on
feet high.

The

all

and contain the main steam and water pipes
leading to the wards and kitchens.

ward

Immediately in the rear of the central building,
and connected with it by corridor, is a two story
brick structure, ninety feet in length by forty in

on Wall street,

sides by a stone wall, twelve

original structure

was commen-

breadth, in the lower story of which are located

ced in 1857, and opened for the reception of pa^^ t^hen comprised a
tients February 2d, 1859.
center, or

bakery and dormitories for the employes
the second
are not occupied in the wards
story contains the chapel, .sewing room, store-

the

who

administration building, with a wing

accommodating about
An additional wing has since been
forty each.
attached to the west end of the building, making
on either side

for patients,

room

for

goods, and the officers' quarters. Vege-

table cellars are located beneath a jjortion of this

building.

the present total capacity of the asylum one hunThe front of the building is of
sixty.

The

out-buildings, excepting the coal

shed, are of brick and comprise a laundry, boiler-

dred and

stone and the rear of brick, the whole presenting
an imposing structure, consisting of a central

;

house, repair shop, meat and ice-house, barn and
j

wagon house, green-house and

piggery.

CITY OF AUBURN.
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This institution was created as an asylum

for

The following table shows

the annual per capita

insane convicts and received only that class of

cost of maintaining patients since the opening of

up to 1869, when its corporate name
was changed, by the Legislature, to that of "State

the

patients

Asylum

:

Average No.
Present Dur-

Asylum

for

Insane Criminals

change being

to

provide

the object of the

;"

i.

e.

"

Year.

namely, the so-

859
860

Persons accused

861

of an additional class,

therein

called " criminal insane,"

confinement

for the

shall

862

have been

863

By

who

of arson, murder, or attempt at murder,

have escaped indictment, or who

shall

acquitted on the

ground of insanity."

the

864

same

was made whereby persons of

865

be transferred to this institution

866

act provision

this class could

in-

mj

and

868

only one of the kind then, or now, in the United

869
870

from the other asylums of the State.
stitution

was an experiment, being the

This
first

States.

Per Capita.

Expenditures.

271-73
48
62

Total Cost

Total Current

ing the Year.

^606.615

^16,387.07

1-2

17,491.50

360.649

14,173.85

228.610

12,674.01

161.

782-3
801-10

12,03580

150.259

791-12
722-3
701-5
746-17
755-8
791-2

13,942.07

176.296

16,699.18

229.542

15.93715
16,93394

227.024

10

227.974
230.146

17,876.61

78

1

13,95492

175-546

19.879-39

254.864
288.288

superintendent was Dr. Edward Hall,

871

676-100

19,332.66

Washington county, N. Y.
He was appointed in November, 1858, and continued until June, 1S65, when he was superseded
by Dr. Charles E. Van Auden, of Auburn, N. Y.,
who in turn was superseded by Dr. J. W. Wilkie,
alsoof Auburn, February 17th, 1870.
The latter
died in office, March 13th, 1876, and the vacancy
thus created was filled by the appointment of the
present superintendent. Dr. Carlos F. Mc Donald, formerly superintendent of the Kings county

872

84

22,174-37

873

905-100

22,35408

263.976
24S.240

D. Pilsbury, Superintendent of Prisons, Manager
Carlos F. MacDonald, M. D., Superintendent

lunatic asylum, near Brooklyn, N. Y.

W. A.

The

first

of Buskirk

Bridge,

The scope and aim

of the institution

protection of society from

is,

the

the violence of dan-

874

9512

23,200.73

242.938

875

105

25,163.60

239.653

876

100

29,511.23

293.644

98

877
878

1

The

1-2
1-2

13 3-4

243 445

23,979.37

202437

23,027.30

present officers of the

Asylum

are

Gorton, M. D. Assistant Physician

Grant, Supervisor

;

Louis

:

Rev. William Searls,

;

;

;

John
Chap-

lain.

gerous lunatics, the relieving of the inmates of
ordinary asylums from contact with objectionable
associates, and, at the
care,

same

time, to secure kind

and proper hospital treatment

for the

CHAPTER XXV.

insane

of the criminal class.

The

Auburn Manufactures.

present standard of the institution, as a

hospital for the criminal insane, not only proves
its

utility,

but has demonstrated the complete

success of the experiment.

The

present

number

of inmates

is

one hun-

dred and twenty-one, one hundred and nine

and twelve women,
victs

men

of whom ninety-three are con-

and twenty-eight unconvicted.
buildings used for the confinement

The

are located, being separated therefrom by a high

The grounds surrounding them

tifully

laid

shrubbery.

out

and

adorned

THE

are beau-

with trees and

manufacturing interests of Auburn are

varied and important as to value and mag-

nitude.
of in-

sane convicts are in the same general inclosure
as the prison proper, to the west of which they
wall.

Their Extent and Importance— Description
OF the Principal Manufactories.

and give

They

They
life

furnish the staple of

and

give direct

enth of

its

its

commerce,

activity to its other industries.

employment

to nearly one-sev-

entire population, besides requiring

the services of about nine hundred convicts in the
State Prison; thus demanding the labor of a num-

ber equal to nearly one-fifth of the population,
or, taking the statistical average as a basis of

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS.
calculation, of
facts before us

how

vitally is

by the

highway
be

its

ceptance ever since.

pectedly presented with

affected

of travel

and commerce, must continue

century.

which flows

Outlet,

through the city and has a
limits

total

by a succession of

180

feet,

furnishes

utilized, there

being no less than ten dams within the limits of
the city, each furnishing power to one or more esCentral and the

P.

only

for

products

the

holds.

some

used

to

generate steam, as an additional motor

in

the water from

to

instances,

the

Outlet, which, in

some

found to be inadequate.

is

Auburn, besides furnishing the

capital for these

enterprises, also furnishes a very large proportion

of that

the

employed

in

conducting the operations of

Oswego Stakch Factoky, which

the largest establishment of

its

kind

is

by

far

directors

has attended the enterprise

the world,

in

company, which

present

office

are

he now

Sylvester

Allen, Theodore M. Pomeroyand Wm. H.
Seward of Auburn, Thomson Kingsford of Oswego, Edwin B. Morgan of Aurora, and Edward
C. Chapin of New York city.
The manufactory was established in Oswego
in the spring of 1848, and went into operation in
The works were placed
the fall of the same year.
under the supervision of Thomas Kingsford and
whose
energy, perseverance
Thomson,
to
his son
and business capacity the great success which

of the larger establish-

is

The

Wm.

but also for the raw material consumed

which
ments

Wm.

Willard, Nelson Beardsley, Alonzo G. Beardsley,

manufac-

the

of

In 1874,

Beardsley of Auburn, was appointed assistant

treasurer of the

them, and coal from the Pennsylvania mines,

in

the duties

held the office of vice-president from the date of

Southern Central railroads open up accessible
furnish avenues of transportation

tories,

when

organization to the present time.

markets, and
not

treasurer from the

January, 1858,

upon Alonzo G. Beardsley,
who succeeded Albert II. Goss in tlie secretaryship, January 20, 1849, ^"^ who is still the incumbent of both offices. Nelson Beardsley has

splendid hydraulic

The New York

also acted as

till

of that office devolved

and rapids of

falls

a

He

organization

centrally

descent within

power, which has been very largely

tablishments.

services in that capacity for a quarter of a

his

great dependence.

its

about

an evidence of the esteem in which he
was held by his associates and in recognition of

fpergiic, as

position with respect to the great

The Ovvasco
its

Auburn

activity or depression of its manufactures,

which, from

to

At the twenty-fifth annual
meeting of the Board of Directors, he was unexan elegant and costly

one from each family. With these
it is not difficult to understand

the prosperity of

163

is

mainly due. Since

and which may very properly take the lead in this
chapter on the manufactures of Auburn, which
is and has been from the inception of that enter-

the death of his father, the supervision of the

prise the headquarters of the concern

those qualities which distinguished

office

cial

;

works has devolved entirely upon Mr. Thomson
Kingsford, who possesses in an eminent degree

the finan-

his

father's

management. At the Centennial exhibition this
company made an elaborate display of its pro-

and a majority of the directors being

located here.

The Oswego Starch Company was the first
company organized under the law of February

ducts, which, for the elegance and expensiveness

Their organization and incorporation

attention than any other thing of that character.

17th, 1848.

date from

March 29th

of that year.

The

of the cases inclosing their exhibit attracted

D. M. O.SBOKNE

incor-

Reaper Works.

porators were Erastus Case, Sylvester Willard,

M.

000,

has

$500,000.

been

increased

the organization of the

formed the duties of that

the

j

company and has
office

per-

with singular ac-

MoWEK AND

ilecidedly the

is

most im-

number

of hands employed, the

amount of

and the amount regularly disthe labor and conimcrce of the city.

local material used,

!

tributed to

Its eight hundred and fifty employes, many of
them heads of families, would with those dependent upon them, form a village of respectable
size, and constitute a very important factor in the

from time to time to

Dr. Willard was elected president at

CoMl'ANV's

portant industry in the city of Auburn as respects

D., Roswell Curtis, Nelson Beardsley, A. H.

Goss, Alonzo G. Beardsley, Theodore P. Case
and Augustus Pettibone of Auburn, and Thomas
Kingsford of Oswego, of whom Dr. Willard, Nelson and Alonzo G. Beardsley and Theodore P.
Case are living and connected with the company.
The capital, which at the organization was $50,-

&

— This

more

I

I

I

progress and prosperity of the

The

funds disbursed

drawn mainly from

city.

by this

company are

distant States, or from for-

1
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eign countries, and are, therefore, so

much added

Unlike the com-

to the wealth of the locality.

mercial exchanges of one citizen with another,

which

mere change of possession without any

is

increase of the local

ment brings

in

aggregate,

and

this

establish-

distributes funds,

locally

which otherwise would never reach us. The
future growth and prosperity of the city are
mainly dependent upon the continued success of
and

this

other

its

whose products

When,
an

are

sold

therefore, as in

enterprise,

a marvelous

this

in

distant markets.

for the last

progress,

establishments,

case, the

running through

shows a constant, and,
ly,

industrial

history of

twenty years,
decade especial-

should be to us a

it

mowers and

It was therefore a very
mechanically and
was
commercially.
There
no lack of vigor or
energy in the development of their business.
They extended it over the United States and
Canada, and into the following countries South
America, Great Britain, France, Germany, AusNorway, Sweden, Australia
tria, Italy, Russia,

of

reapers.

strong company,

financially,

:

and

New

They

Zealand.

sell to

foreign nations

annually two thousand five hundred machines.

This company now make annually about fifteen
thousand machines, averaging while at work over
five completed machines an hour, or one in twelve
minutes

;

they consume annually

five

thousand

tons of coal, or over sixteen tons per diem

an

;

equal amount of pig iron and two thousand tons

source of gratification.

This company was started in 1858, with the
of the Kirby reaper and mower, by

manufacture

David M. Osborne and O. I. Holbrook, and
men were employed and one hundred
During
fifty machines made in that year.
year the firm of D. M. Osborne & Co.

but

and

twelve

formed, which comprised D.

M. Osborne,

the

was

C.

C.

Dennis and Charles P. Wood. The latter retired in 1862, and Mr. Dennis died in 1866.
After Mr. Dennis' death, John H. Osborne and
Orrin Burdick were admitted to the firm. MeanThe
while its business had rapidly increased.
single building at first used had been supple-

of lumber they consume
two and one-half million feet, and disburse anThey employ
nually about one million dollars.
eight hundred and fifty men, to whom thirty-five

of bar iron and steel

;

thousand dollars are paid monthly.
These expressive figures so emphasize the

magnitude and importance of
to

render further

comment

this

enterprise as

The

superfluous.

officers of the present consolidated

company

are

:

Treasurer, A. G.
M. Osborne
The
Beardsley Secretary, John H. Osborne.
Osborne,
A. G. Beardsley,
D. M.
Trustees are

D.

President,

;

;

:

with

John H. Osborne, C. Wheeler, Jr., William A.
Kirby, H. Morgan and O. H. Burdick.

which the enterprise started had been increased
hundred the machines annually made
had arisen from hundreds to thousands, and

important enterprise was organized as the E. C.
Tuttle Manufacturing Company in 1867, with

mented by

several others

to several

;

the twelve

men

;

every needful

facility had been
This was then but

manufacturing

correspondingly increased.

Auburn Manufacturing Company.

the following officers

dent

;

Israel

F.

:

Charles P.

Terrill,

—This

Wood,

Vice-President

;

Presi-

Delos

one of three establishments engaged here in the
same business, each with large capital and each

M. Keeler, Secretary and Treasurer James
Henderson, Agent and E. C. Tuttle, Superin-

producing several thousand machines per year.
The Cayuga Chief and the Dodge & Stevenson

tendent of the manufacturing department.
The capital of the company was ;^30o,ooo,

companies were rivals for the
company went into liquida-

which was promptly subscribed, chiefly by the
The buildings were erected
citizens of Auburn.

and there was a consolidation of the Cayuga
D. M. Osborne & Co., under the
latter name.

on the west side of Division street, corner of
Clark, and cost at first $120,000, to which large
additions have since been made to meet the de-

This was a very judicious movement and
brought under one general organization abundant
capital, and superior business and mechanical
William M. Kirby, C. Wheeler, Jr., and
talent.

mands

manufacturing
trade.

The

latter

tion,

Chief with

Orrin Burdick were each distinguished for superior inventive and mechanical skill and each had
given

many

years attention to the improvement

;

;

of the continually increasing business.

In 1871 the
as above, with

title

of the

E. C.

company was changed

Denio, as Superintendent,

and Charles M. Howlet, Treasurer. Under the
management of these gentlemen the manufacturing and commercial departments of the com-

pany were vigorously prosecuted

in

the face of

[Photo by Squyer

&

Wright.l

Fr^eder^ck Van Patten.

Frederick Van Patten,
in the

of

Auburn, and was made Superintendent

Auburn, was born

town of Victory, Cayuga County, N. Y.,

celebrated

E.

D.

Clapp

early age he at-

Fifth

Wheel Works,

tended district school, and later was sent to Syra-

came

a partner in that

September 22d,

cuse,

1836.

At an

where he made rapid progress

At

ted time there.

the age of sixteen he

three years.

their productions

in

his ability

in Colt's

Bridgeport, Conn.,

Armory.

of this union

was recognized and he was placed

charge of one of the most important depart-

ments of that establishment.
until 1861,

ber, 1876,

Here he remained

when he was induced

In 1867 he be-

establishment, but

He

still

has aided

in

now unequalled by any other
In

the world.

in

1857,

Mr. Van Patten married Miss Caroline Hass, of

then went to Hartford, Conn.,

where he found employment

Soon

is

similar establishment

the machinist's trade, remaining

He

the

the development of the works, and the quality of

became

an apprentice with Mr. Joel G. Northrup, of Syracuse, to learn

of Auburn.

continues the superintendency.

for the limi-

of

manufactory, or the

The

died in 1871.

fruit

In Septem-

Mr. Van Patten married Miss Libbie

Steel, of Ilion,

N. Y.

Mr. Van Patten's

to accept a po-

who

was two daughters.

life

has been sedulously de-

I

sition with the

Remingtons,' the celebrated man-

voted to his business and

he has consequently

I

ufacturers of fire-arms, of Ilion, N. Y.

mained with them

until 1864,

He

when he went

gained a

re-

to

I

thorough

knowledge of

it

in all

its

branches.

W

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS.
strong competition
creased, and

;

annually in-

the business

the mechanical neatness and per-

Markets were sought

At

trade largely increased.
cessful

were made

efforts

use, they

for their pro-

ducts throughout this country, and their

large and profitable trade

The goods which

home

The

The

The

the armories

four

employed, adapted to each

the

company

of this

Canada, the
South America,

principal

New

nations

hundred

own

cle in the trade.

demand

to

—

first

premiums

;

being

arti-

Their business so increased as

from the firm

retired

Van Patten.
The factory, ample

in

1873 and

as

it

had been considered,

was found inadequate to mCet the demands of
their augmenting business, and they erected, in

put in competition with similar produc-

—

latter

coupling of the hundreds

thill

the work of two sets of hands, the

Mr. Fitch

1

874, a

much

larger factory, on extensive grounds,

on the corner of Genesee and Division streets,
directly on the line of the Southern Central K. R.,
affording facilities for the convenient receipt and

tions of the world, as the goods of this

have been on two notable occasions
Centennial and the Paris Exposition they received on both occasions medals of the highest
At all the fairs where an exhibit of their
merit.
goods has been made they have been awarded

was be-

it

the business was continued by Messrs. Clapp and

this

company
at our own

ample,

factory running, for the most part, night and day.

Zealand and Australia.

production.

When

street,

has ever become a standard

invented, that

States and

Europe, in

an interesting fact that the forks, hoes,

made by

Water

and Saunders' patent coupling, the

are very widely

of

1S69 erected a large three-

firm, in

meet the demands of their business for
many years to come.
Here new lines of goods were added, including
stump-joints, kingbolts, and the Miner, Stevens'
lieved, to

company, are sold to the old
and mechanically famous nations of England,
France and Germany, and are preferred by their
farmers to the clumsy and heavier tools of their
&c.,

The

story factory on

special class of

throughout the United

in

Hartford, and Ilion.

first

the only patent

The goods

It is

at Springfield,

to these

street.

work.

distributed

Patten, a

articles made were tiiill couplings,
were soon added fifth wheels. Mr.
Van Patten and M. S. Fitch were admitted to the
firm, and the business, within the first four years,
had outgrown the limited c|uarters on Mechanic

The

and

horse-power; and the most complete machinery
is

Van

and large experience

ability

Mr. Clapp had been a
wants of that trade.

cheap and perfect production of stock.

two water-wheels equaling

supervision of

charge of Mr. F.

familiar with the

Their buildings have been from time to time extended and now cover several acres.
They control

business

carriage maker, and was

stock

for

facilities

— This

The mechanical
in

mechanic of rare

and the goods produced deservedly

The company have ample

Clapp Mfg. Co.

the work was

rank with the best anywhere made.

rapid,

are T.

Iloulet,

I\I.

E. C. Denio, Superintendent.

;

E. D.

chanic street.

used and the mechanics employed are the best of
their class,

C.

;

was commenced in a small way in 1865, by E. D.
Clapp & Co., in a part of the City Mills, on Me-

varieties,

and including hay and manure forks, and straw
and spading forks, grain, grass and bush scythes,
socket, shank, planters, cotton, mortar and street
hoes, cast-steel and malleable iron garden rakes,
hay, straw and corn knives, grain cradles, scythe
snaths and hand rakes.
All the implements
made by this company are of the latest and neatest designs, combining beauty of appearance and
in use.

company

present officers of the

Treasurer

they manufacture embrace

convenience and durability

tlie

tools is believed to be the

M. Pomeroy, Vice-President

nearly every variety of agricultural hand imple-

hundred

of

annual product of

the world."*

abroad, and a

was established.

ments, extending to several

"The

more

"

have been approved and

greatest in variety and quantity of any factory in

the same time suc-

to sell

165

having been thoroughly tested by practical

same sort" called for.
this company of hand

goods gave them precedence over

fection of their

their rivals.

after

1

|

distribution of their large

amount

of freight.

,

The rapid growth

of the business

now

tated a further enlargement and, in
addition was erected 40 by 100 feet.

but a more significant proof of

necessi1S75, an

A

growth

j

their superiority is

found in the continually in-

creasing orders from the

same

locality,

where,

I

I

so rapid and continuous, for so long a period, and
* Great Industries of the United

States, page 698.
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during such severe and general commercial and

William B. Woodin, C. C. Dwight,

manufacturing depression, resulted from potent

L.

and peculiar causes. The manufacture of forged
carriage irons by machinery is of comparatively

and W. H. Meaker. The officers were, President and Treasurer, E. D. Clapp Vice-President, L. E. Carpenter
Secretary, D. E. Clapp
Superintendent, F. Van Patten. The same trustees and officers have since been continued.

Before i860, the forging of small

recent origin.

pieces of iron in dies, by

done

New

in

England

The war gave

drop-hammers had been

to a limited extent only.

a great impetus to the science of

drop forging for gun-work, and at

its close,

the

experience thus gained, was directed largely to

improvements in the manufacture of carriage
hardware.
Mr. Van Patten was entirely familiar
with that form of forging and die-sinking and
prepared to successfully adapt
dustry

while

;

Clapp

it

to the

new

in-

the practical experience of Mr.

carriage-building, enabled

in

to direct the kind

and

style of

work

him wisely
be done.

to

Hitherto this work had been done by hand,
with less

A

perfection

and

at

much

greater cost.

blacksmith shop and carriage shojj had been

necessary complements of each

very

only in

This radical change
carriages,

is

largely

in

due

is

Now,

done, and

N. Knapp,
Hadger,

J.

Carpenter, D. E. Clapp, P.

S.

;

;

The

company soon demanded

business of the

accommodations and, in 1878, a large
store-house was erected over the trestle-work at
the north end of the company's grounds, and the

further

new

foundations laid for

buildings, both on

Gene-

see and Division streets, and brick offices were

Work

erected.

in

is

progress on a three story

brick building, 40 by 80 feet, fronting on Genesee

When

street.

the buildings

now

in process

of

erection are completed, the factory will be of the

room and

forge

Main building used for
house, 281 by40 feet; machine

dimensions

following

iron

:

shop 40 by 80, three stories high and basement
office and warehouse, 70 feet on Genesee street,
and extending back on Division street, 236 feet,
to the track of the

Southern Central Railroad,

the methods of ironing

store-house and pattern-rooms on the north side

to the persevering

40 feet. The quadrilateral will be thus
enclosed by buildings, the exterior frontage of
which will exceed 800 feet.

and
Clapp and Van Pat-

intelligent efforts of Messrs.
ten,

other.

hand forging for carriages
remote localities.

little

E

who have made and

generally introduced a

more varied and practical assortment of carriage
forgings than any other manufacturers in this

of lot, 50 by

The company have
and

coal trade

a large wholesale and retail

a trestle

about 250 feet long, a part

They have introduced and are continually introducing new lines of goods
have invented and patented new articles and processes of

of which

manufacture, and secured the control of patented

of friction rollers, from seventy to ninety times a

which have acquired great popularity in
the trade.
Their Centennial exhibit embraced
nearly four hundred pieces, which were the most
complete and perfect of their kind exhibited, and
were models of practical utility and mechanical
perfection.
Fifth wheels have been a specialty
of their business, of which they can produce over

minute, executes their work with

country.

;

articles,

100,000

per year, without diminishing the pro-

duction of their other goods.

A

I

D. Clapp, F.

Standart, Byron

C.

Van

500

covered and used as a freight depot.

drop hammers, which vary

to 1,500

weight from

in

pounds, and rise and

fall

by means

great perfec-

and dispatch. These drops and the dies
which form the pieces, are all made in the facThe red-hot iron is pressed by the blows
tory.
of the drops into steel dies or moulds, which give
Of some kinds from 3,000
the shape intended.
to 4,OCO pieces can be thus forged in a day.
They are afterwards finished and fitted ready for
tion

use.

company was organized August 1st,
S76, comprising some of the most conservative
and substantial citizens of Auburn. The paid
up capital was $150,000, and the management
of the business remained with the old firm, who
were the largest stock-holders. The following
named gentlemen comprised the first board of
stock

trustees: E.

Huge

is

Patten,

Smith, James

G.

The company employ about
fully

150

men and

finish

double the product which was possible but

a few years ago.

Hay den and Smith

are the sole

agents for the sale of their goods, which are sold
in all parts of the

United States,

in

Canada and

Australia, and which include every piece of forged
iron

used

in

ironing a carriage, in a form and

ready for application to the wood-work.

Charles

finish

Knapp,

Among

the principal pieces are

thill

couphngs,

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS.
fifth

The development of this business to its present
magnitude has, it will be noticed, taken place
during a period of general commercial depression,

wheels, king-bolts, axle clips, perch plates,

stump-joints,

joint-ends,

steps,

shifting-rails,

body-loop ends, slat-irons, king-bolts, and axleclip ties, fancy-bolts, top-props, etc.

These are

indicating

supplied in complete sets, or in detached parts as
desired.

No

this firm,

complete sets of forged iron work

The power

in the goods
commercial manage-

is

The

in

the

capacity of the manufactory

one hundred wringers and five miles of fencing
force employed from forty to forty-five

per day

1872,

derived from the Outlet,

is

seventh v^ard.

one hundred pieces of hardware.

— In April,

skill in their

ment.

for

sets for top buggies contain over

Empire Wringer Company.

once unusual merit

at

produced and

other manufacturers supply, as do

The

carriages.

167

;

a copartnership firm was organized to manufac-

hands.

sell clothes-wringers, under the above
The copartners were C. M. Howlet,
H. N. Lockwood, John S. Fowler, Jacob Brinkerhoff, J. N. Starin, H. V. Quick and L. G.
Barger.
C. M. Howlet was appointed manager

axle.

and the firm commenced the business of manufacturing clothes wringers under the patents

manufacture of axles and the Cnyiiga C/iu/rcaper
In 1866, this company, Burlis &
and mower.

obtained by

Beardsley and Reynolds & Co., each of whom
were manufacturing the Cayuga Chief, consolidated and formed a stock company under the

Messrs. Sheldon & Co., are very extensively
engaged in the manufacture of the iim/ior l>?aiici
This business was establislied by Baiber,
Sheldon & Co., in 1865, in the prison, at which
time they employed one hundred convicts in the

ture and
title.

:

J.

BrinkerhofiF.

Subsequently Messrs. Starin

and

Quick sold

respective interests in the business to C.

their

M. Howlet, N.

Eldred and A.

'

name

to C. M. Howlet.
On September 1st, 1876, C. M. Howlet and E C. Denio
purchased the entire business pursuant to the

Cayuga Chief Mfg. Co., with a capiand carried on business in D. M.
Osborne &Co.'s shop No. 2, opposite the prison,
where the castings and malleable iron used in the
construction of the machines manufactured by

conditions of the original copartnership.

the latter firm are

B.

S.

Lee.

S.

In 1874, Mr. Eldred sold his interest to L.

W.

tal

Ney and Mr. Lee

In December, 1876, a

company was

The

manager was C.
Denio Jacob
agent and Henry J.

secretary, E. C.

Brinkerhoff, general

sales

;

Of

the features which have given

'

,

[

[

de-

band fencing of this company, they have the
monopoly, under exclusive and definite patents.

The

1

Empire Wringer and
company in making them

special merits of the

known have
tion, not

led to their rapid

|

in

many

Zealand, Australia, Sweden, Norway, Rus-

France and Austria and to England and
Germany. Large shipments are made monthly,
upon regular standing orders.

&

interest,

and

Co.,
in

purchased Eugene C. Barber's

1875 the reaper and

&

&

Co. employ 240 convicts

whom

and 100

citizens, the latter of

engaged

in their rolling mill, forges

located

shop,

mower esM. Os-

of D.

Co.

Messrs. Sheldon

Hackney

at

are

mostly

and machine

Falls,

now

in the

The rolling mill is
Seventh Ward of the city.
situated on the west side, and the machine shop
and forges directly opposite, on the east side of
The machine shop was formerly octhe Outlet.
cupied by the Auburn

Geo. Casey, of
paired

i

whom

it

Tool Co, and owned by

it,

and

was bought

in 1870,

by

who added some sixty feet, resame time erected a large
They havejust completed (1878) a

forge shop.

at the

second forge shop, 100 by 40

foreign countries, in South and Central America,

New

1869, Charles

the present firm,

and wide introduc-

only in this country, but also

Sheldon

borne
I

served popularity both to the wringers and steel

the enterprise of the

In

of the firm of Barber,

tablishment was mcrg(4^ into that

White superintendent of the manufactory.
During the year, 1876, 24,000 wringers were
made and sold. During the same period, patented
folding cots and washing benches were added to
the product, and in 1877 the manufacture of the
Empire steel-band, barbed fencing was introduced.

now made.

Henry Morgan, members

president and

M. Howlet and the

of ^500,000,

L. Sheldon, Franklin L. Sheldon (deceased,) and

incorpo-

rated under the laws of this State, with a capital
of $64,000.

of the

:

sia,

1

|

feet, to

meet the

re-

quirements of their increasing business, which
now probablv exceeds that of any other three

They

con-

twenty tons of iron and

steel,

similar establishments in the world.

sume

daily about
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the former of which

is

made

in their

own

shops,

The
to $8,000 per month.
looms in 1877 was 340,000
pounds of woolen goods and 150,000 pounds of
carpets
520,000 pounds of wool being consumed
pay

amounts

roll

and make 180,000 sets of axles per annum.
Their works in the prison are propelled by power
furnished by the prison dam, which has a fall of
In
eight feet, and a 150 horse-power engine.
March, 1877, they put a 250 horse-power engine
into their machine and forge shops, the heavy
machinery, to which additions have recently been

product of their

made, requiring more power than was furnished
by the water from the Outlet, which has, at this
The goods made by
point, a fall of twelve feet.

business was established

this firm have, from their

them a good reputation

excellence, gained for

the markets of this

in

and other countries.

Dunn, Salmon & Co., of Syracuse, commenced the manufacture of boots and shoes in ihe
prison in

which year they succeeded
They have an investCo.

1865, in

McDougal, Fenton

&

They

ed capital of ^250,000.
labor of 200 convicts at

fifty

for the

contract

They

cents per day.

give employment to 250 persons, twenty-five to
fifty of whom are resident citizens, and are making sixty-five cases of goods per day.

JosiAH Barber
woolen goods and
street

&

This

business establishments

in

is

of

Washington

one of the oldest

the

It

city.

started in 1829, by Josiah Barber,

was

who came

in

Hudson, Columbia county, where
he had carried on the woolen business some
twenty years, having been preceded in the same
that year from

business by his father,
tions in the prison,

being associated

^e commenced

where he continued
for

several

opera-

till

1857,

years with John

1846-47 he erected the buildings
he now occupies, on the site of the saw and carding-mills of Samuel Dill. The carpet-mill is 150
by 50 feet, five stories high, and the woolen-mill
Loudon.

In

238 by 54

feet, four stories high,

pounds

in that of

ers

Smith, manufacturers of and dealThis
carriage and saddlery hardware.

in

both being built

is

driven by wa-

the Outlet, which furnishes a power

equivalent to 500 horses. In 1859, his sons

He

York.

has been associated

partners, the principal of

he held

relation

1850; Geo.

till

establishment

Wm.

as clerk

Wm.

J.

Letchworth,

Letchworth, who was

J.

in

1852, succeeded to

O. P. Letchworth, son of Geo.

the partnership.

also a

member

of the

firm, dissolved that connection in January, 1876,

by

selling his interest to the

remaining partners,

which time the firm name was changed from
Hayden, Letchworth & Smith to Hayden &

at

Smith.

employed prison labor almost
the business was comwith only six men.
They
now employ the labor of 125 convicts, for which
they pay fifty cents each per day, besides that of

The

firm have

uninterruptedly

since

menced, beginning

twenty-five persons, in various capacities, outside

The

value

of their

manufactured

about $100,000 per annum.

Their facand their office and warerooms at No. 9 East Genesee street. They make
a specialty of wood hames, of which they manufacture annually about 100,000 pairs, comprising

goods

is

is in

the prison

some two hundred

;

varieties.

of the carriage hardware

all

They

are shipped

parts of the civilized world.

name. The capital invested is
They employ 250 to 280 hands,
$350,000.
about two- thirds of whom are females. Their
above

with difierent

have been

who became clerk in 1844, and succeeded Mr.
Holmes in the partnership in 850, and continued
till
1873, when Byron C. Smith, the present
resident and courteous manager, who entered the

to

the

whom

A. Holmes, who became a book-keeper in the establishment in 1836, and a partner in 1840, which

C. and Geo. E. Barber, were admitted to partnership, and the business has since been conducted
in

the

goods
In 1833, Cotton
were imported from England.
Hayden died and the business has since been
conducted by Mr.'P. Hayden, who resides in New

tory

The machinery

in

1830, and indeed

to

for several years thereafter, nearly all these

cards and forty-eight broad looms, and the carpet-mill six sets of cards and twenty-six power

from

Previous

United States.

1830 by C. & P. Hayfirst manufactory of

of any importance

hardware

saddlery

the prison.

ter

in

den, and was probably the

of brick, and standing one on either side of the
The woolen-mill contains ten sets of
Outlet.

carpet looms.

the latter.

Hayden &

1

Sons, manufacturers

carpeting, on

and the Outlet.

;

the manufacture of the former, and 180,000

in

This firm are also the exclusive agents for the sale
made by the E. D. C'app

Mfg. Co. Their capital has been increased from
time to time to meet the requirements of their

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS.
increased business,

at present

till

about ^200,000

are invested.

about $100,000

In 1876 they increased their

facilities

and have

done their own brass founding and
Julius Robbin is foreman in the

since then

nickel plating.

hame shop and N.
buckle shop

S. Possons, in the foundry

and

the former having an experience of

;

eight years and the latter of ten.

Mr.

Hay-

P.

den, one of the founders of this establishment,

has since established similar enterprises

York

Newark, N.

city,

Ohio,

cinnati,

Detroit,

J.,

New

in

Columbus and Cin-

Mich., St.

Louis, Mo.,

Syracuse, N. Y.,San Francisco and Sacramento,

and Galveston,

Cal.,

the

latter,

are

still in

Te.xas, all of which, except

existence, and

much larger
The Galveston

some

of

them

doing a

business than the parent

firm.

enterprise was started just

before the war, and the stock, valued

at

about

is

first

contracted for 100 convicts, and subsequently

Nye & Wait,

factory and rim
dissolved,

in

this

estab-

Among

where.
Jones,

ment

who

are

these

now

are Messrs.

Olmsted

&

proprietors of the establish-

in Syracuse.

Sartwell, Hough & Co., manufacturers of
and dealers in boots and shoes, at Nos. 2 and 4
This business was comE. Genesee street.
menced in 1866, by Elbridge G. Miles, D. M.
Hough, H. J. Sartwell and Wads worth Hollisunder the name of Miles, Hough

ter,

No. 6 State

street.

his interest to

W.

&

Co., at

In 1867 Mr. Hollister sold

Crocker,

when

the firm

became

and has since remained Sartwell, Hough & Co.,
Mr. Miles having also severed his connection
In 1872, feeling the need of more room
it.
and power than their old quarters aftbrded, they
removed to their present location. They use a

located

it

185S, in which year they

till

W. Nye bought

and L.

the

building

erected in 1816 by Elijah Miller and John H.

Beach, who,

purchased of Samuel Dill

in 1814,

tary tract.

fall, on lot 46 of the miliThis building was used as a cotton

factory and

was continued as such by Mr. Nye

ten acres, including the

till

1

868, in October of which year he leased

Howlet & Bailey. April
and was partially burned.
part,

who have been educated

carpet manufacturers,

on Factory street, between Wall and Clark streets.
In 1852, Carhart & Nye leased Josiah Barber's

the portion not

Several

The motive power
They

annum.

for 165.

ment and worked up

lishment as clerks have started the business else-

jier

furnished by a sixty horse-power engine.

$40,000, confiscated by the Confederate governinto confederate harness.
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seventeen citizens, and are doing a business of

1869,

it

In 1870

it

ist,

to

it

caught

was

fire

rebuilt,

burned, the walls of the

north

being retained and forming a part of the
four story stone building used by this firm as a
carpet factory, for which purpose it was then fitted
In 186S a second
40 by 110 feet.
48 by 85 feet, also of stone, was erected,
the main floor of which is used for the manufacture of worsted for the carpets made by Messrs.
Nye & Wait, the latter of whom Wm. F. Wait)
up.

It

is

building,

(

was admitted to partnership March 1st, 1871.
Geo. N. Nye, son of L. W. Nye, became a partner
October ist, 1876, without any change in the firm
name. They use a capital of $80,000, employ
100 hands, and make 177,000 yards of extra suingrain carpets and over 65,000 pounds

perfine

of worsted per

annum.

The motive power

furnished by water from the Outlet, with a

is

fall

of

with

26.9

capital

100 convicts for five years, at forty cents each per
day, commenced the manufacture of shoes in the

ment

of about $100,000, give steady employto

half of

about one hundred hands, about one-

whom

are females, manufacture a general

ladies' wear, to the extent of $150,000 to
$200,000 worth per annum, and do a jobbing
all kinds of boots and shoes to the

line of

business in

amount

of $250,000 to $300,000 per

FoxELL, Jones

&

Co.,

annum.

commenced

the manu-

facture of stove hollow ware in the prison, about

the middle of October, 1877, Messrs. Foxell &
Jones having previously carried on the business
at

Troy
29

The capital invested is
They employ 160 convicts and

for ten years.

about $50,000.

feet.

Sr., having contracted for

Geokge Corning,

prison,
citizens

January

who

1st,

1874.

He

act as foremen.

also

He

employs

six

uses a capital

is making about 300 pairs
Mr. Corning was formerly

of about $50,000, and
of shoes per day.

from St. Louis, where he carried on the

same

business.

& Son, scythe manufacon the Outlet, near the west line of the
This is one of the oldest of Auburn's
city.
It was started in
manufacturing establishments.
David Wadsworth

turers,

18

1

8,

on the site subsequently occupied by the
& Stevenson Manufacturing Company, by

Dodge

CITY OF AUBURN.
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In 1829, Mr. Wadsworth
Joseph Wadsworth.
bought of Benjamin Sweet the tract of land he
now occupies, upon which was an old carding

This he converted into a scythe factory
and soon after removed his establishment to that
He continued till about 1845, when his
locality.
son, Joseph Wadsworth, rented the property and
mill.

till 1849, in which year it
David Wadsworth, who has since
carried on the business, having been associated
as partner with Nelson Fitch from 1867 till July,
1872, and with his son, David Wadsworth, Jr.,
since July ist, 1876. The present buildings were
erected from 1860-67. These works give employ-

carried on the works

was willed

ment

to

to 65

men and

annually turn out about

30,000 dozen scythes, hay, corn and straw knives,
and grass hooks.

The Auburn Tool Company

is

the outgrowth

of an enterprise started in the prison in 1823, by

Truman J. McMaster and Hon. Nathaniel Garrow, who then commenced the manufacture of
and carried on
the business till about 1833, when Alonzo McYoung
bought
the establishMaster and Jacob
ment and continued the business under the name
carpenters' planes and plane irons,

of

Young & McMaster

till

1838,

when

the prop-

was bought by the firm of Z. J. McMaster
& Co., which was composed of Z. J. McMaster
Paul D. Cornell and Aurelius Wheeler, who, in
1847, sold to George Casey, Adam Miller, Josiah
Douglass and Nelson Kitchell, by whom the business was conducted till 1858, under the name
In 1858, Mr. Casey
of Casey, Kitchell & Co.
bought the interest of his partners and admitted
erty

Nelson Fitch, Abijah
Alonzo G. Beardsley,
who carried on the business under the name of
Casey, Clark & Co till October 8tb, 1864, when a
stock company was formed and incorporated, with
a capital of ^75,000, which was subsequently increased to ^100,000, and the business has since
been carried on under the name of the Aitburti
Tool Company, the parties 'last named being the
George
incorporators and the first trustees.
Casey was elected President and has held that
Nelson Fitch was
office to the present time.
elected Secretary and held that office till April
22d, 1868, when he was succeeded by N. P. Clark,
who still holds the office. George Casey also
to partnership J. N. Starin,
Fitch, Noah P. Clark and

,

acted as Treasurer

Casey,

who has

till

June

2d, 1867,

since held the office,

when N.
was

L.

elected.

The works were removed from the prison August
I St, 1 877, and now occupy a depression on the east
bank of the Outlet, on Aurelius Avenue. This
company employ thirty hands and make about
100,000 planes and plane irons per annum.
The
motive power is furnished by the Outlet, which
has a fall at this point of \'j\ feet. George Casey
came to Auburn from Dover, Dutchess County,
in 1813, and, with the exception of Jasper Trowbridge, has lived here longer than any other resident.

The Auburn Collar Company
horse collars of various designs

The

commenced

business was

in

manufacture
the

prison.

1 871, by Crawand Charles Pomeroy, under the title
of the Dttrant Flag Collar Co., and continued by
them till April 5th, 1872, when Byron C. Smith
bought Mr. Pomeroy's interest, and C. C. Durant and S. B. Roby were admitted to partnership.
In 1873 William H. Meaker bought Mr.

in

ford Parks

Previous to the

Park's interest.

fire in

the pris-

on the company were engaged exclusively in the
manufacture of the Durant flag collar, but after
the fire, being unable to immediately procure
flag with which to resume that business, and hav-

number of convicts on their hands to prowork for, they began the manufacture of
leather collars, and soon after changed their name
ing a

vide

to the Aiibnni Collar Co.

The

partnership was

dissolved by limitation in April, 1877. S. B.

and Byron C. Smith withdrew previous

Roby
to this

time, the former's interest having been bought

by James Gorsline in the spring of 1876, and the
by the company. The partnership was

latter's

continued without further change till Nov. ist,
1877, when Mrs. Chloe Wasson acquired an interest.

July

1878, Jas. Gorsline retired from

1st,

Wasson also acquired his inThe company employ a capital of about
terest.
about a hundred leather and
make
and
^20,000,
They contract for
fifty flag collars per day.
the firm and Mrs.

fifty

convicts, at fifty cents per day, but usually

employ a number

in

excess of that.

Works were built in 1853,
by Chas. Richardson, who ran them till 1868.
They remained idle till February, 1870, when
they were bought by Messrs. Tuttle, Reed and
Dennison and put in operation. In March, 1878,

The Auf.urn

Messrs. Tuttle

Iron

&

Reed, the present proprietors,

The works
bought Mr. Dennison's interest.
were built for the manufacture of car axles and

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS.
for that purpose till 1859, when they
were changed to a manufactory of bar iron
and horseshoes, which was continued till the close

were used

of 1868, horseshoes being the principal article
of manufacture.

the

in

Thirty

manufacture of

men

now employed
The
merchant iron.
are

1500 tons per annum.
was iioo gross tons.
The motive power is furnished by two engines,
oneof eighty horse-power and the other of twenty
They are supplied with a fifty horse-power steam
hammer.
capacity of the works

Their product

is

1877

in

Beardsley, Wheeler &

Co., manufacturers

Dodge mower and

reaper at 19 Water
These works were formerly occupied by
the Dodge & Stevenson Mfg. Co., who commenced the manufacture of these machines in
1858, and continued till 1875, when they went
of the
street.

They were bought at sheriff's
above firm, who employ some twenty

into liquidation.
sale

men

by the

about six months of the year, principally

in

now

in

the manufacture of parts to the machines

During the prosperity of the Dodge &
Stevenson Mfg. Co., these works gave employment to 300 to 400 hands.
use.

Card Clothing Establishment.
Isaac C. Bradford

came

to

— In

1824

Auburn from Coop-

erstown,N. Y.,and commenced the manufacture
of card clothing

by hand, on Exchange

street,

In 1829 he went
nearly opposite the post-office.
East and bought three card-setting machines,
and employed a workman here the same year to
make others like them. About 1834 his brother
became interested with him and they continued
the business in company some two or three years.
In 1840 the establishment was removed to a

wooden building erected
occupied the

site of

building, which

1853, and

is

is

for the

purpose, which

the present three story brick

54 by 30

feet,

was erected in
dam." In

situated near the " big

1841 Rufus Sargent, the present proprietor,
bought an interest in the business and was associated with Horace Hotchkiss, under the name
of Hotchkiss

&

Sargent.

In

1842,

Edmund

Mortimer bought a halfof Hotchkiss' interest, and
the name was changed to Hotchkiss, Sargent
& Co. In 1843, John G. Hopkins bought Hotchkiss' remaining interest, when the firm became
In 1S45, Hopkins sold
Hopkins, Sargent & Co.
his interest to the remaining partners,
ried on the business

who

car-

under the name of Sargent

&

Mortimer,
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February, 1855, when Mr. SarMortimer's interest and has

till

gent bought Mr.

Mr. Sar-

conducted the business alone.

since

gent uses a capital of about ;g20,ooo, and gives
employment to nine hands, the work being done
mostly by machinery.
There are in use twentyfour card- setting machines, of diflcrcnt styles,

adapted to

all

They

the kinds of cards in use.

and ingeniously con-

complicated

unique,

are

structed machines, and perform their work with
rapidity and accuracy like intelligent automatons.

The capacity
square

feet

of the establishment

is

per annum.

of cards

about 24,000
The annual

The motive

valued at about $35,000.

product

is

power

furnished by water drawn from the east

is

race, with a

fall

there

This

of twenty-four feet.

only establishment of the kind

only one other outside o( the

is

is

the

and
Eng-

in the State,

New

There have been

land States, at Philadelphia.

fifteen in the State within forty years, but

all

ex-

cept this have succumbed.

W. Quick,

Isaac

manufacturer of the im-

proved Hussey combined mower and reaper, on
Mechanic street. This machine was the first one
It was invented by
Ovid Hussey and patented by him in 1837, the
same year in which Cyrus H. McCormick took

to successfully cut grain.

out his patent for the Virginia Reaper.
mick's machine proved a
fect

from the
in

use

first

first

on

the

all

begun

in

failure,

same

war.

brother of

McCorto a de-

style of cutters at present

machines.

manufacture was

Its

Baltimore by Ovid Hussey, and

was continued there by him
the

owing

The Hussey machine had

in the cutters.

till

his death

during

About 1840, Thomas R. Hussey,
Ovid, commenced its manufacture in

Auburn, in the old oil-mill which stood on the
ground now occupied by the establishment of
He subsequently reD. M. Osborne & Co.
moved to the site of the Osborne House, where
he was in partnership with Charles Eldred.
After a short time he returned to his original

lo-

when he

re-

cation,

where he was burned

out,

moved to Mr. Quick's present location in 1864.
November 22d, 1849, Isaac W. Quick and Geo.
S. Hall, who were carrying on the grocery business under the name of Quick & Hall, bought a
In 1850,
half interest with Hussey & Eldred.
Eldred sold his interest to the remaining partners.

At

bought

his interest

the death of Hall, in 1S54, Mr. Quick
;

and

in

iS68he bought that
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of Mr. Hussey, since which time he has carried
He uses a capital of
on the business alone.

employment to twelve to
about $15,000
and makes about 100 machines per
fifteen men
annum.
gives

;

;

Robert Peat,
Franklin

present proprietor,

the

manufacturer, on

furniture

In 1825, Robert Peat, father of

street.

who came

Auburn

to

family from Hull, England, in

with his father's

some twenty-four men, about one-half of
in the foundry.
His monthly
pay roll foots up to about g 1,000.
He makes
steam engines, and Jones' Little Giant WaterWheel, both to order, of the latter about twenty
per annum, for Geo. H. Jones, the patentee.
His principal business is jobbing and general

ploys

whom are engaged

For the

mill work.

last

have averaged three

months the

seven

casts

to four tons per day.

the manufacture of furniture
warerooms now are, on Market
street, opposite the city hall, and continued there
till his death in 185 i, when his sons Robert and
Edward Lawrence succeeded him, under the
name of R. & E L. Peat. In 1861, Robert

M. Woodcock & Co., founders and machinists, commenced business in October, 1876.
They occupy the basement of L. W. Nye's carpet factory for a machine shop, and a building 40
by 60 feet, also owned by L. W. Nye, and erect-

bought his brother's interest and has since con-

The

ducted the business alone. In 1848, the

&

commenced

1819,

where

for

his son's

facilities

manufacturing were increased by renting a

place on the site of E. C. Selover's brick building

L.

ed by him

in

capital

Wait,

is

who

1S76, for an iron and brass foundry.

^10,000, and

make

is

members

are

give employment

to

thirty

furnished by
of the firm.

or forty men, and

a specialty of gear cutting, besides doing

on East Genesee street, where,
The present brick
1866, they were burned out.
factory on Franklin street, which is 96 by 30 feet,
with two stories and basement, was erected and
The office and
occupied July 4th of that year.

a general jobbing business.

warerooms occupy three adjoining buildings, with
2 feet on Market street, and e.xa frontage of
One is of wood, two
tending back forty feet.

of thrashing machines, of which about

in

1

February,

1

The Stevens Thrasher Works
ed

in

Nye
They

were

start-

the village of Genoa about 1838, by A.

five

men have been employed

the manufacture

in

fifty have
These works were
been made per annum.
moved to Auburn, October ist, 1878, into the

brick, each

three stories high.

formerly occupied by the Dodge
Stevenson Mfg. Co., which have been leased

ploys twenty

to

a term of five years.

stories,

turns

and forty

feet front

the others are of

;

Mr. Peat emtwenty-five hands, and annually

out goods valued at

^25,000.

He

deals in furniture manufactured elsewhere.

machinery

in the factory is propelled

also

The

by a ten

W. W. Crane,
and 29 Water
lished in 1839,

founder and

street.

machinist at 27
This business was estab-

by John Gaylord, who erected the

foundry that year and the machine shop soon
after 1846, the latter being used by him for fitting

up plows,

in

the manufacture

of which he

was extensively engaged. Mr. Gaylord continued the business till 1862, when he rented the
property to Merrill, Wilder & Co., who first made
use of the latter building as a machine shopIn 1875, W. W. Crane, W. C. Locke and Isaac
Richardson rented the property, and earned on
the business under the name of W. W. Crane &
Co. till 1876, when Messrs. Locke and Richardson retired from the firm, and Mr. Crane has
since

buildings

conducted the business alone.

He

has

about ^16,000 invested in the business, and em-

&
for

With the increased facilities
here afforded, they give employment to fifty men
and turn out about 100 machines per annum. It
is

an important acquisition

interests of

horse-power engine.

W.

Stevens, a native of Genoa, where thirty to thirty-

J.

to the

manufacturing

Auburn.

H. Woodruff's Button P'actory.

— This,

though a comparatively recent, is a very important and valuable accession to the manufacturing
Mr. Woodruff, who is a
interests of the cily.
native of Auburn,

commenced

the manufacture

of composition and pearl buttons in
city, in

the

summer

The

of 1876.

he transferred his works to Auburn,
ing in the rear of the
pied

post-oflfice,

by the A7ib7irn Paper

ploying at

first

New York

following

fall

to the build-

formerly occu-

Bag Company, em-

only ten hands.

Such has been

the rapid development of this business that, at
the expiration of the second year, we find him

not only giving steady employment to 200 persons, about one-half of

whom

are females, but

reaching out for additional room and increased
the present condition of his business,
facilities
;

MANUFACTURING
us, warranting the employment of an
hundred hands. When we reflect that
has been wholly built up during the
prevalence of an almost unprecedented financial
crisis and business depression, its results are
simply astounding, and challenge the annals of
manufacturing enterprise for a parallel.
Mr.
Woodruff is erecting on Logan street, a three

INTERP:STS.

he assures

and a half years,

additional

to

this business

Godfried Yantch,

brick building,

story

with

basement,

132 feet

with a wing running back 75 feet, and an
independent boiler house 20 by 30 feet. His
monthly pay roll exceeds $2,500; and the profront,

duct of his factory 5,000 gross per month,

all

of

which are shipped to a distant market. The process of manufacture is an interesting one, but the
limits of this work will not admit of a description of

it.

The Aubukn Glove and Mitten Company,
The proprietor is EdNo. 80 Genesee street.
win R. Fay, who, in 1869, commenced the manufacture of all kinds of gloves and mittens.
He
employs thirty persons, about two-thirds of whom
The average sales are about $4$,are women.
000 per annum.

Throop's Grain Cleaner Company, was incorporated in 1867, and the business established
in

Syracuse

000, which

in that

year with a capital of ^100,-

has been

reduced to $35,000.

In

1869, G. E. Throop, the present proprietor, ac-

quired the whole interest, and

in

1875 he removed

the works to their present location, in the rear of
Barber's south factory, by

means

of a shaft from

which the motive power is furnished.
Ten men
are employed, and from 150 to 400 grain cleaners
for flouring mills

made per annum,

siderable custom

work

besides con-

in perforating sheet metal.

Calvin W. Conklin, boiler maker. No. 38
Water street, commenced business in 1872. He
employs nine men, and makes about thirty boilers per annum, besides repair work.
He was
associated as partner with Alex. Forbes during

the

first

two years.

Mr. Conklin

be one of the best boiler makers

Conniff

&

is

in

reputed to

of

agri-

This busi-

ness was established some twenty-five years since
by Milton Alden & Son, who carried it on about
years,

fifteen

when
tinued

it
it

was

the death of the elder Alden,

&

Wilder,

who

con-

two or three years, and sold to S. D.
& Co., by whom it was conducted two

for

Wackman

till

sold to Merrill

jjrcscnt

$10,000, give

till

January 27th, 1876, and sold
Jolin ConnifT and

proprietors,

who employ

employment

a capital of about

to ten

men, and make
and cul-

a specialty of Alden's patent horse-hoe

which about 400 are made per annum.

tivator, of

The Stone Mill,

at the junction of Genesee
and E. Genesee streets, is owned and occupied
by Orlando Lewis, who, in company with E. C.
Hall, bought the property of Wm. Hills, May ist,

1870, Mr.

In

1865, for $32,500.

Lewis bought

partner's interest, and has since been alone

his

management. He came here from Sjiencer, Tioga county, in 1857, and was ctigngcd in
the lumber business previous to purchasing the
The present mill was built in
mill property.
1S25 '6, by John H. Hardenbergh, son of Col.
John L. Hardenbergh, the first settler in Auburn.
in the

It

occupies the site of the old log mill built by

the latter soon after his settlement here, and the

plank

which

with

mill,

The

replaced.

square, and

is

log

was soon
was twenty-one

that

mill

after
feet

variously stated to have contained

Its attendant was
one and two run of stones.
it is said, to gauge his grists, and
leave the mill to do its own grinding, allowing it

accustomed,

The second
to run in this manner night and day.
and third mills on this site were each built to
meet the increased demands which were in e.xcess
of the capability of their predecessors.

ent mill contains

and two

si.x

The pres-

run of stones, four for wheat

which are propelled by water
fall of twelve and a half
gives employment to eight men.
Its
feed,

for

from the Outlet, with a
feet.

It

capacity

is

1

10 to 120 barrels of flour per day of

twenty-four hours.

Mr. Lewis has twice rebuilt

when $10,000
were expended in supplying the most improved
modern mill machinery and adapting it to the
manufacture of flour by the new process.
It is
the interior, the last time in 1875,

both a custom and flouring
of

its

mill,

about one-third

business being custom work.

The Auburn City Mills, on Mechanic

the State.

Yantch, manufacturers

cultural implements, 43 State street.

the

'73

street,

by Sherman Beardsley, who
In 1870, Chas. P. Burr
bought a half interest of John Y. Selover, who
had run them some five or six years.
In 1871,
Mr. Burr bought Mr. Selover's remaining interest,
were

built in

run them

1838,

several years.

and formed

a cupartnership with

under the name of Burr
a

substantial

&

Chas. E. Thorne,

Thorne.

stone structure,

The

mill is

containing four
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The main

basement.

besides

stories

part

is

and was provided in 1873
with an entire new set of machinery, with espeof flour by the
manufacture
the
cial reference to

strictly a flouring mill,

new

process.

It

of stones,

contains five run

which are capable of grinding about 200 barrels
of new process flour per day of twenty-four hours;

made by

flour

the

in its

and commenced the manuby them in

facture of harness leather to be used

The tannery

the manufacture of harness.

con-

and turns out about six hunTwo men are employed
dred sides per annum.
in the tannery and ten in the manufacture of
tains thirteen vats

harness and

In

trunks.

July,

1878,

Francis

He

requiring about

Ditton bought his nephew's interest.

manufacture by

poses soon to enlarge the capacity of the tan-

new process

double the time consumed

at a cost of $2,000,

pur-

In 1875, the
the ordinary process.
formerly used as a wheel-house, when an overwas converted into a
employed,
shot wheel was

nery.

grist-mill,

and two run of stones put in, one for
and one for feed, the former with a capacity
of converting 100 bushels of wheat into flour, and
the latter of grinding 400 bushels of feed per day.
The motive power is furnished by means of a
race, which draws water from the " big dam,"
Five men and
and gives a fall of twenty-six feet.

ing of washer, wringer and mangle combined,

flour

are located on

a capital of about $75,000 are employed in operatThis firm were the first to do a
ing the mills.

company with

addition

business in

Auburn.

strictly

flouring

started

that enterprise in 1873,

when

They

their mill

was supplied with new machinery, and have sucin placing Auburn flour in markets in
which it was previously unknown. They have
thus been instrumental in largely improving the
They are buying about
local wheat market.
100,000 bushels of wheat per annum and made

ceeded

;

1877 a

in

over 20,000 barrels of flour.

little

The Aurelius Avenue

Mills, owned by

who acquired

possession in April,

John

S. Bristol,

1878, consist of a grist and flouring mill, with
four run of stones, and a

saw

mill,

containing one

muley saw, which are operated by water from the
They occupy the site of the mills erected
Outlet.

by

Jehial Clark,

timbers used

1798; indeed

in

in the

the massive

frame-work of those struc-

enter into the composition of the present
ones, they having been used in the construction

tures

by which name they
were formerly known. This property has passed
different owners,
several
through the hands of
among whom are Edward Allen, Llewellyn and

of the " Mayflower Mills,"

James Davis and Messrs. Coe & Slee.
Francis Ditton, tanner and currier and harness maker and dealer, Nos. 16 and 18 Mechanic
street,

commenced

the harness business in 1858.

In June, 1877, he formed a copartnership with
his nephew Thomas Ditton, and in that year they
erected the building

now occupied

as a tannery,

S.

W. Palmer &

Co., manufacturers of

snow

shovels and laundry machines, the latter consist-

Mechanic

In 1855, S.

City Mills.

menced the manufacture
1863,

J.

near the

street,

W. &
of

J.

Auburn

F. Palmer com-

bench planes.

In

F. Palmer sold his interest to Charles

Coventry.

In

W.

1871

the partnership was dis-

present firm.

Palmer continuing the business in
C. M. Palmer, who compose the
Their capital is about $10,000.

They

employ ten hands, but have em-

solved, S.

usually

ployed twenty during the larger portion of the
In 1877 they made 30,000 snow
past year.
shovels and io,ooo ash sieves.

the year 1878, 20,000

They made during

wash boards and 1,000

They have made about 50,000 washing
machines. They occupy the building erected by
Sherman Beardsley, shortly previous to 1840, for

churns.

a distillery, for which purpose

it

was used

till

soon after the beginning of the war, when William H. Halladay converted it into a machine

shop and erected the addition now occupied by
Isaac W. Quick, and C. J. Schweinfurth.
D. P. G. & W. O. Everts & Co., contractors
and builders, and proprietors of the sash, door
and blind factory, at the " big dam." The business was

commenced

in 1864,

by D.

P.

G.

& W.

O. Everts, in the old Selover building, which
stood on the site of the brick block now occupied by Sartwell, Hough & Co., on Genesee St.
After two or three years they formed a copartnership with Joshua Burt, David Simpson, James

E. Tyler, Israel Shoemaker, Josiah Douglass and
Miller, under the name of Burt, Simpson

Adam

Co., and took a prison contract for the manufacture of sash, doors and blinds, which business

&

was continued under various names till 1873. In
the winter of 1868-9, the Everts withdrew from
the firm and bought the property formerly owned
by the Auburn Tool Company. In August,
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1870, the building

was burned and

their present

56 by 45 feet, two stories and
basement, with an engine room 28 by 40 feet,
same year at a cost of about
the
was erected
bricic structure,

In

$5,000.

mitted

to

changed

They

William

Everts was ad-

name was

&

&

D.

P.

G.

employment

water from the
twenty-one

S.

partnership and the firm

to

give

1869,

"

Everts

VV. O.

to nine

Co.

They draw

men.

big dam," and have a

fall

of

feet.

John L. Selover,
mill on East Genesee

proprietor of the planing

capital invested is about $2,000.

employed. The motive power
a twenty horse-power engine.

Anderson & Dyek,

and Barber went

Champion

Europe as agent

to

the

for

reaper, of Springfield, Ohio, in vyhich

business he

is

Samuel F. Rey-

engaged.

still

nolds resumed the business in 1875, and in 1877,

C. C. Trowbridge became his partner, and the

conducted under the

business has since been

name

& Co.

of Reynolds

removed

In the latter year they

They em-

to their present location.

ploy a capital of about $10,000, and give employ-

ment to some ten men during the winter.
Charles F. Guion, manufacturer of

sash,

Seminary

doors and blinds, corner of Aurelius avenue and

The
Three men are

Wadsworth street, commenced business in 1SC6,
in company with C. G. Milk, under the name of
C. G. Milk &Co., who carried on the business
till the death of Milk in 1870, when Guion bought

street, opposite

Avenue, commenced business

i;s

in

is

1874.

furnished by

proprietors of the planing

He employs

his interest.

a capital of about $15,-

commenced business in
1866, on the site of Sartwell, Hough & Co.'s shoe
factory, where they were burned out the same
They then bought the site they now occuyear.

000, and generally about twenty persons. The
motive power is furnished by the Outlet, which

py of Robert Peat, paying therefor $1,500, and
erected the two story brick building the same
They have a capital of about $6,000, and
year.
employ four men. The motor is a twenty horse-

24 Dill street, commenced business in April, S77,
at which time he took a prison contract for one
At the expiration of that time he removed
year.

power engine.
H. G. TiiOKNTON, proprietor of the file factory,
at 19 Market street, commenced business in 1865.
He occupies a brick building 22 by 120 feet, the
front half being two stories and the rear half,
one story high, erected by him in 18G6. He has

of "the heirs of the late

mill at 18

a capital

Market

street,

of $25,000 invested in the business,

employs 25 hands, and makes about 25,000
of all sizes per annum.

Reynolds &

files

Co., manufacturers of steel cul-

and workers in all kinds of sheet
metal, are located on Washington street near
The busin'ess was established in
mills.
Barber's

tivator teeth

has a

of eleven feet.

fall

Thomas Peacock, wood

worker, at 20, 22 and
i

to his present location.

therefor

a

invested

is

less

little

He bought the building
John H. Chedell, paying

than $4,000.

He

about $10,000.

The

capital

employs twenty

hands, and manufactures 10,000 children's sleds,
15,000 snow shovels, 60,000 wash-boards, and
100,000 fork, hoe and rake handles per annum.
Charles H. Shaplev, pattern maker, 25 Water street,

came

to

Auburn

in

the spring of 1865,

having served nearly four years in the army,
where he was wounded at Winchester, Va., by a
rifle

shot in the hip, and

left

unattended upon the

1861, on

under the supposition that he could not live.
After working four years under instructions with
Merrill Brothers and B. B. Snow & Co., he com-

Mills,

menced business

Mechanic street, near the Auburn City
by Asa R. Reynolds and his sons Samuel
Mark died in 1862.
P., Mark and Napoleon.
The business was continued till 1868, when their
father withdrew, and C. Eugene and William C.
Barber were admitted to partnership, the name
was changed to Reynolds, Barber & Co., and the

manufacture of the clover leaf plane-irons v;as
added to the business and continued till 1871.
In 1869, Samuel

F.

Reynolds and C. Eugene

Barber bought the interest of Napoleon Reynolds, and the following year that of William C.
Barber.

In 1871 the partnership was dissolved,

field

tion,

February

for

1st,

himself at his present loca-

1874.

He employs

one man

besides himself and occasionally two.

Charles
and pattern

J.

Schweinfurth, carver, turner
Mechanic street, com-

maker, on

menced business
in 1866 removed

in

to

1858, at 89 State street, and
his

present location.

He

employs three men, and is largely engaged in
making pulpits, church furniture, baptismal fonts,
&c.

Wm.

Sutcliffe, brewer and maltster, 88 and

90 Clark

street,

commenced

business in i860, in

CITY OF AUBURN.
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company with his father, Henry C. Sutcliffe, and

He

under the name of Sutcliite &
Sons. Henry C. Sutcliffe died January ist, 1876,
and John, in October of the same year, since
which time the business has been conducted in
The brewery and malt house
the above name.

barrels of lager per day.

his brother, John,

is

200 by 60

The
day

feet,

three stories, and built of brick.

capacity of the brewery

is

forty barrels per

and of the malt house 15,000 bushels. This

;

building was erected in 1868, on the site of the

one erected
to

in i860,

which had become too small

meet the demands

A brick beer vault,

of the increased

business.

two stories
An addition 86 by 30
high, was erected in 1874.
feet is now being built to the malt house, which
sixty feet square,

its' capacity to 20,000 bushels.
are employed, and about 5,000 barrels

men

Eight

of ale and lager

made per annum,

requiring a

capital of ^70,000.

BuRTis
34 Water

Cary

&

Son, brewers and maltsters, 32 and

street.

years ago

thirty

S. Burtis,

The business was started some
by Thomas W. Cornell and
under the name of Cornell &

who carried on the business some ten years,
when Robert Syme bought Cornell's interest and
After
the name was changed to Burtis & Co.
Co.,

four or five years Burtis bought Syme's interest,

and

in

1867 admitted his son Edwin C. to part-

The brewery

nership.

is

the malt house 30 by 100

about 20,000 bushels

;

40 by 140 feet, and

feet,

with a capacity of

both are two stories high.

Eight men and a capital of ^40,000 are employed,
and 2,000 to 3,000 barrels of ale and lager made
per annum.
G. S. Fanning, brewer and maltster, 3 and

terest he

bought

in 1868.

He employs a

88 by 35

An

its

feet,

capital

The brewery

of ^65,000, and thirteen men.

is

with three stories and basement

capacity 7,000 barrels of ale per annum.

addition of 82 by 35 feet

is

being built

the manufacture of lager, with a capacity of

for
10,-

It is

a large stone structure, with a capacity of

Mrs. M. J. ScHicHT, manufacturer of paper
and cigar boxes, 13 Hoffman street, office 76
Genesee street, 2d floor.
The business was
commenced in 1S68, by R. Schicht & Co., and
conducted by them about six years, when it came
The
into the hands of the present proprietor.
capital

invested

Monroe

streets, J.

He

is

now making

twenty-five

State and Grant streets,
1868,

in

maltster, corner of

commenced business

in

which year his brewery was erected.

daily.

A. Cook,

of Clark and

proprietor.

The

by the introduction of additional machinery.
Mr. Cook is also a dealer in oils of various kinds,
and is handling about 8,000 barrels per annum.
For the last eight years, with but two or three
exceptions, each month's business shows an infold

crease

as

months

compared

with

the

corresponding

of previous years, and during the whole

period has increased from 2,200 to 8,000 barrels

per annum.

The

capital invested

is

about ^15,-

number of men employed, four.
Coventry & Co., (P. V. R. Coventry and N.

000

;

the

Kennedy,) cigar manufacturers, Genesee
This firm commenced business in July,
1874, Mr. Coventry having been engaged in the

H.

street.

business some thirty-five years, a part of the time

company with his uncle, Chas. Coventry.
They give employment to nineteen persons, and
make 200,000 cigars per annum.
The Centennial File Works, 15 Garden
in

were established in 1876, by Wm. A.
Dolphin and Frederick Tesh, the present proThey employ three persons and make
about ^60 worth of files per week. Their prin-

cipal business

Wm. Koenig, brewer and

to

works were erected in 1864, for an oil refinery,
by Burgess Bros., who failed in 1868. In i86g,
Mr. Cook leased the property, in company with
Enos Laney, whose interest in the stock and
In
fixtures he bought in the fall of that year.
April, 1875, he bought the buildings, and has
since increased the capacity of the works four-

street,

50,000 bushels.

Fifteen

The AunuRN Oil Works, Corner

prietors.

barrels of ale per week.

about |^4,ooo.

and about 1,000 boxes made

provided with patent iron kilns.

Its capacity is

is

twenty-five persons are employed, mostly girls,

000 barrels per annum. The malt house
119
by 55 feet, with two stories and basement, and is
is

B. Parmelee, maltster. Barber street,

about 40,000 bushels per annum.

5

street, commenced business 101864, in
company with Norman H. Kennedy, whose in-

Garden

and

Edwin

near Washington, erected his malt house in 1875.

increase

will

employs three men, and makes about twenty

is

recutting

John Elliott,
factory,

proprietor of soap and candle

27 Garden

ness in 1854.

He

street,

commenced

the busi-

employs three persons, and

is

[Photo hy Ernsberger

A

Ray.]

RoBERJ- WhI

Mr.

Robert White was born

in

Aurelius,

Cayup;a County, N. Y., June 27th, 1829, and

is

the eldest son of William and Elizabeth White,

who had
living.

six children, of

whom

but three are

now

Robert, during his boyhood days, worked

spring of 1855 he purchased the business of
plegate

&

Seymour, and took

name of R. & W. H. White.

firm

W. H.

ing district school in the winter until arriving at

alone until 1878,

when he

partnership with

to Mr. S. S.

Worden

ap.prenticed himself

of Skaneateles, to learn the

carriage and sleigh business

He

remained with

j

him

for

two years and then completed

under other instructors.

He

burn and engaged with the firm of

remaining with them

h

for

J.

&

three years.

White

G. Clapp,
In the

In 1858, the

Robert continued the business

retiring.

&

when R. G. Rowe entered

into

him under the tirm name

Rowe, located

at

No. 22

of

Dill street,

Auburn, N. Y.

his trade

then came to Au-

William

under the

business not being successful, the firm dissolved,

on the farm a large portion of each year, attend-

the age of nineteen,

his brother

as partner, continuing the business

Ap-

In
of

1

862, he married

They have had
E.,

Mary A.

Dougall, daughter

George and Margaret Dougall, of Fleming.
four children, Gertrude

Margaret and George Robert.

E Mary
,

WHOLESALE
making about 8,000 pounds of soap and 60,000
pounds of candles per annum.

The manufacture

BUSINESS.
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He

House.

handsome property by

lost a

ex-

tend ng pecuniary accommodations to his friends.

of wagons and carriages en-

gages the attention of several individuals and
firms,

whom

prominent among

arc

Charles E. Mills, 20 East Genesee street.
Jamks a. Stevens, i Seminary avenue.
B.
S.

Cook & Co., 22 and 24 Dill
Wakburton, State street,

History of Aut.urn, (Continued.)
the

opposite

Prison.

—

Although the business consists largely
invested aggregates

capital

$12,000; about thirty

men

find

—
—

—

Bank of Auburn
Wholesale Dealers
James S. Seymour Cayuga County Bank
National ExAuburn Savings Bank
change Bank OF Auburn— Wm. H. Seward

—

White & Rowe, 22 Dill street.
HoRNE & Slayton, 20 Water street.
pairing, the

CIIAPTER XXVI.

street.

in re-

about

&

employment, and

over one hundred wagons and carriages are

House— First National

Banking

Co.'s

Bank of Auburn - Cayuga

made

Co. Savings

Bank.

yearly.

Some t wen ty-si.\

individuals find

employment in

the manufacture of cigars under various proprie-

among whom are
Edwin D. Parker, 14 State street.
Vanderbosch Bros., 21 Dill street.
John E. Percy, 82 State street.

tors,

:

State

street,

its

street.

employs nine

name

name.

In

per annum.

Trowbridge & Jennings and Senter & Carpenter, the former at 9 Exchange street, and
the latter at 127 Genesee street, each employ
two men in the manufacture of frames, in which
business some $18,000 are invested.
the head

Mann street, is agent for his daughter, Mary
Ann Gaylord, in the manufacture of plows and

of

kinds of job castings, which business he com-

menced the

latter part of

February, 1878, the

building he occupies

having been erected the

preceding January.

Mr.

Gaylord

menced the foundry business
buildings

now occupied

in

by W. W.

first

1839, in

most prominent whole-

deal in hardware and mer-

They

of Terrill

Co.

all

Co., are the

comthe

Crane, which

were erected by him, and rented in 1862, to
He did an extensive busiMerrill, Wilder & Co.
ness there, and in 1872-4 built the Gaylord

&

M.. Terrill, son of

&

iron founder, at

and whicli

connection.

and the business was carried on under the

ship,

son

Gaylord,

not
inci-

who conducted the business till 1850,
when A. W. Johnson was admitted to partner-

and

B.

interests,

is
is

Terrill,

$40,000 worth are made

John

which

and are located at I02
chant, bar and
and 104 Genesee street, corner of Exchange.
The business was established in 1836, by I. F.

the firm

to

in that

Aiibuni

ol

that

pig iron,

persons in the manufacture of confectionery, of

which from $35,000

manufacturing

Dunning &

Martin Bricks, State street, near Water.
Some $20,000 capital is used in this business,
and 77,000 cigars made per month.
12

dental to

sale dealers.

W. H.

A. McCrea,

wholesale JMisincss

extensive, aside from

has been noticed

Jno. B. Richardson, 6gl Genesee street.
Zeim', 5 North street.
H. B. Fay, 5 Exchange street.
W. H. S. HuRLBERT, 121 Genesee

THE

Johnson,

I.

1864, when F.
became a partner

till

F. Terrill,

name was changed

to Terrill, John1S67J. W. Dunning, who had
been with the concern since i860, was admitted
to partnership, without any change in the firm

In

1871, Mr. Johnson retired from the

business, but the

name was

retained

piration of the partnership in 1873,

the ex-

till

when

a

new

partnership was formed under the style of Terrill & Dunning, the parties interested being F. M.
Terrill and J. W. Dunning, general partners, and
S. J. Terrill, special

partner.

This partnership

was renewed by the same parties

at its expiration

March ist, 1876, for three years. At the death of
F. M. Terrill, June 5th, 1877, a new partnership
was formed by J. W. Dunning and A. W. Johnson, general

partners, and S. J. Terrill, special
Co., to
name of Dunning

&

partner, under the
last for five

business was
in

the store

years from March
first

begun

in the

ist,

1877.

The

Exchange Block,

now occupied by A.

T. Miller.

In
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1869-70

their present fine four-story brick build-

ing was erected and occupied by them in

They employ

ber of the latter year.

The

$60,000.

and con-

March

in 1866,

it

;

diminished to about

$300,000 per year, which it averaged till 1877,
when, by the addition of some lines, it increased
to $400,000.

the entire four floors of their large

They occupy
store,

besides a large adjoining

iron

warehouse

on Exchange street.
Edward D. Parkek, wholesale liquor dealer,

of the

County

organizing

in a project for

The National Bank of Auburn,
street,

declined

prices

men

a bank.

a capital of

tinued at the latter figures two or three years

but as

ier

business rapidly increased from

i860 to $500,000

;^6o,ooo in

Novem-

opposite State street, was

on Genesee

incorporated

31st, 18 17, as the. Bank of Aiibjirn, with a
nominal capital of $200,000, which was not paid
in full till 1835.
At a meeting held at the house

of Canfield Coe, July 7th, 1817, Nathaniel Garrow,

Enos T. Throop, George Leitch, John Bowman,
James Porter, Archy Kasson, Hezekiah Goodwin, Horace Hills, Walter Weed, David Brinckerhoft',

Wm,

McCartey, Joseph Cott and Thomas
all of whom are dead, were elected
Thomas Mumford was elected Presi-

Mumford,
directors.

commenced business in 1870, in
company with Wm. M. Thomas, under the name
At the death of Mr. Thomas,
of Thomas & Co.

dent and held the

April 15th, 1878, Mr. Parker acquired his interest.
The ancapital invested is about $25,000.

H. Beach, who retained the office till 1839,
when choice was made of George F. Leitch, who
served in that capacity till Dec. 24th, 1845, when

7 State

street,

The

$48,000, but the business

nual sales are about

has declined as compared with former years.
Adam Eckekt, wholesale liquor dealer,

Genesee

commenced business
company with his

street,

spring of 1871, in

brother,

Francis Eckert Jr., whose interest he bought in
August, 1875, since which time he has conducted
He employs a capital of
the business alone.
$S,ooo.

The

sales,

which were between $19,000

and $20,000 the first year, increased till 1873,
since which time they have diminished to about
what they were the first year, by reason of the
necessity for a

more

dition of those to

Charles
in

rigid scrutiny of the

whom

con-

credits are extended.

F. Smith, wholesale and retail dealer

crockery, 83 Genesee street,

commenced

two years, when Daniel

He was succeeded
Seymour, who performed

Cornelius Cuyler was elected.

27
the

in

office

Kellogg was chosen and performed the duties of
theofficetill 1835.
He was succeeded by John

busi-

in

1849 by James

S.

the responsible duties of the office

The first cashier was James
Seymour, who performed the duties of that
was
chosen
president in 1849. C. H.
office till he
Merriman succeeded to the cashiership, and he
also retained that position till he was promoted
He was succeeded
to the presidency in 1875.
by James Seymour, who still holds the office, and
who performed the duties of teller of this bank
from 1850 till promoted to the cashiership. With
the exception of

Thomas

Seymour

Alcott of Albany, Mr.

and necessitated the fitting up of a basement for
storage and the accommodation of his wholesale

bank a period of
energy, prudence and

trade.

this institution very largely due.

The

growth of

its

terests, to the

tion of

this

outin-

convenient and successful transac-

which banks were indispensable.

The

twenty years without them

and their

necessity was so apparent as to unite the wealth-

he having

fifty-eight years.
ability, is

To

in

his

the success of

His memory

redolent of good deeds and kindly acts.

He

manufacturing and commercial

was, at the time of his death,

officer in the State,

performed the duties of cashier and president

needs no other

memory

business of the village had been transacted for

about

S.

the oldest bank

is

Auburn was an

death

S.

James

banking business of

his

present incumbent.

ness in March, 1877, with a stock valued at $6,GOO, which he has since increased to $12,000 to
flis sales have been largely increased
$15,000.

BANKS OF AUBURN.

till

Dec. 3d, 1875. C. H. Merriman was President
one year, and was succeeded by S. L. Bradley, the

gifts.

monument to endear his
his own beneficent

to posterity, than

His noble

charities evince at once, the

purity of his character and the

judgment.

wisdom

of his

Religion and learning, the orphans,

poor, and the sick, were all remembered, and he made a wise and liberal proCalvary Church, the
vision for each and all.
Seymour Library, the Orphan Asylum, the Old

the dependent

BANKS AND BANKERS.
Home, and

Ladies'

Auburn Hospital were

the

but a part of the objects upon which he bestowed
proportions of his large estate, furnishing

liberal

in his beneficence,

and

in his

of objects, an admirable

wise discrimination

model

for the imitation

of the opulent.

Merriman held the

Mr.

positions

of teller,

bank forty-two
years, and until ill health compelled him to retire.
This was the first bank in Auburn, and it has
exerted a vast and beneficial influence upon the
material interests of the community, although it
cashier and

was

its

much

misfortune, at an early day, to experience

from certain of

bitter opposition

holders,
to

president of this

who contended

for its control,

accomplish that purpose by
But, happily,

stock.

its

nism, and although

it

it

its

share-

and sought

eftbrts to

depress

outlived that antago-

has passed through

many

hard struggles and sustained many losses, it has,
upon the whole, been very successful. The total

amount
July,
ten

1

of dividends paid to

878,

and a

capital,

is

its

$1,290,202, which

Iialf Y>er cent,

per

which was not paid

is

stockholders to
alittlemore than

annum on
in full

till

the present
1835.

The

change in name occurred Aug. 17th, 1S65, when
The bank first ocit became a National Bank.
cupied a room in Demaree's tavern which was
fitted up for its use, and removed thence to the

handsome brick building now occupied, which
was erected for its use in 18 18. Following is the
report to June 29th, 1S78
Resources.
Loans and Discounts
$442,514 72

official

:

Overdrafts

U.

S.

Bonds

.S75
to

secure

circulation,

(par value)

72,000

U. S. Bonds on hand, (par value)-_
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages,
Due from approved Reserve Agents,
Due from other National Banks
Due from State Banks and Bankers.
Real Estate
$3,408 15
Furniture and Fixtures,
500 00

Checks and other cash items, including stamps
Bills of other

Banks

Fractional

Currency,

(including

nickels)
Silver Coin
Legal Tender Notes

Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer, (not more than five per cent,
on circulation)

57

'79

I

CITY OF AUBURN.

So

The

basis.

task was a herculean one, but Mr.

and well-directed

Beardsley's persistent

efforts

have been rewarded with a most gratifying success, though he has not felt at liberty to resume

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid in

Surplus

$200,000 00

Fund

Undivided

7,000 00
7,070 22
180,000 00

Profits

legal practice until

National Bank Notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid

to

Individual

it was too late to be desirable
do so. Geo. B. Throop was elected cashier
In January,
and held that office till late in 1840.
1841, Josiah N. Starin was selected to fill the
position vacated by Mr. Throop, and performed
the duties it devolved upon him, till June, 1873,
when he resigned and was succeeded by A. L.
Palmer, the present incumbent, who had pre-

viously acted in the capacity of

teller,

Geo. Pomeroy.

On

the cashiership,

Chas. C. Button,

uary

position he

teller, a

1st,

who

for four-

1863, the

still

occupies.

Jan-

bank was reorganized under

the general banking law of the State, with the
of

to

previously had been discount clerk,

teen years

became

succeeding

Mr. Palmer's promotion

title

Cayuga County Bank, under which it
it became a
national bank,
till 1865, when

did busi-

ness

under

its

present

title.

The

now

building

occu-

pied by the bank was erected in 1834, at a cost of
It

^35,000.
built of

a

is

plain,

Cayuga limestone.

substantial
It

structure,

was repaired dur-

ing the year 1878, at a cost of $5,000, and

now commodious and
rooms have been
Following

June

is

fitted

an

29th, 1878

up

official

is

The upper

convenient.
for offices.

report of

condition

1^528,674 51
413 18

Overdrafts

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
Due from approved reserve agents,
Due from other National Banks__
Due from State Banks and Bankers

Real Estate, furniture and fixtures,
Checks and other cash items

3,448 89
23,500 00
6,618 13

70 28

with
U.
Treasurer, (five per cent, of

re-discounted

Bills

The

$877,892 59

present Directors are: Nelson Beardsley,

A. G. Beardsley, M. S. Myers, W. E. Hughitt, T.
J. Munro, David Titus, R. A. Nelson, Chas. N.
Ross, Elmore P. Ross, and D. Warren Adams.

The bank

has sustained some serious reverses,

but on the whole has enjoyed a very

The average annual

of prosperity.

ing the whole period of
onc-fonrtli

per

its

fair

degree

dividend dur-

existence

is

eight

and

cent.

The Auburn Savings Bank was

organized

under a charter granted by the Legislature of
New York, March 19th, 1849, as the Auburn
Savings Institution, and its name changed by act
of the Legislature, April 24th, 1869.

The

trustees were Charles B. Perry, Nelson

Daniel Hewson,

Thomas Y. How,

first

BeardsC. C.

Jr.,

Dennis, John Olmsted, John L. Watrous, Sylvester Willard, James O. Derby, Spencer Par-

Samuel Blatchford and

J.

N. Starin

;

Wil-

Judge Charles B. Perry was elected President,
and Charles P. Wood, Treasurer, each of whom
filled

his respective position

December

on Saturday,

S.
cir-

9,000 00
1^877,892 59

till

May

his death, the

Ocbegan business
the front room,

30th, 1859, and the latter

T\\e. Institution

tober 7th, 1878.

19th,

1849, in

second story, north side of Genesee street, over
the store then occupied by A. W. Hollister &
Co., and owned by Eleazer Hills, the room being

now a part of the carpet room of Charles A. Lee.
The rate of interest allowed on deposits to JanuAt that date it
ary, 1854, was four per cent.
was increased

60
27,000 00

Legal Tender Notes

Total

8,040 00
57,577 20
5,167 80

1,017

Certificates)

Fund

.

Total

former,

(including

nickels)
Specie, (including gold Treasury

culation)

200,000 00

7.365 00

Bills of

Redemption

174,224 61
252,155 94
13.478 60
1.923 22
42,000 00

liam Beach, the thirteenth trustee, being absent.

Loans and Discounts

other Banks
Currency,
Fractional

40 00

to

.

Notes and

sons,

Resources.

subject

Demand Certificates of Deposit-Due to other National Banks.
Due to State Banks and Bankers-

ley,

its

:

deposits

check

to five per cent.,

to six per cent, per

provides that

it

annum

shall

;

and subsequently

but the statute

now

not exceed five per cent,

In 1859, having outgrown its secper annum.
ond story office, it was removed to the south side
of Genesee street, occupying the ground floor of
No. 72, a building erected for it by Alonzo G.

Jl

BANKS AND BANKERS.
January iSth, i860, Sylvester Wil-

Beardsley.

M. D., was

lard,

elected President, in place of

Charles B. Perry, deceased, and

still

continues

in

1S69, purchases of ground were

In

that office.

made and plans arranged for the erection of the
handsome and commodious banking house on
This

the corner of Genesee and South streets.

building was completed in 1871, and occupied by

Bank on the

the

May

19th of

of that year,

twenty-second anniversary of

business

its

the

e.xist-

From

the date

see street, where

of
it

assumed the outward
grew rapidly in favor,
increased, and in 1876,

first
it

steadily

deposits

removal to 72 Gene-

its

appearance of a bank,
its

reached the aggregate of $2,042,253, including
surplus.
The aggregate deposit, including surdate of the last report

plus, July 1st, 1878, the

to the

Bank Department, was

organization,

its

tors,

$1,660,975. Since
has dealt with 22,800 deposi-

it

and has paid them,

The

than $1,100,000.
accounts

and

is

in

:

The

;

of open

present trustees

M .D., Presi-

Vice-President

Osborn, second Vice-President

Attorney

number

Sylvester Willard,
first

more

interest alone,

present

about 6,600.

officers are

dent; John Olmsted,
ley,

;

;

Jos.

Nelson Beards-

David Wright, Isaac

S.

Allen,

Nye, John W. Haight, S. L. Bradley, I. F. Terrill, D. M. Osborne, Dennis R. Alward and William C. Beardsley. P2dward H.

Lorenzo

W.

Townsend, the Assistant Treasurer, has held

that

Genesee and South

streets,

capital of $150,000,

which was increased

The

to $200,-

were
Sedgwick AusCharles G. Briggs, Nathan Burr, Cary S.
tin,
W. T. Graves was
Burtis and J. Ives Parsons.
unanimously elected President, and W. C.
in

February, 1857.

T. Graves,

W.

Earll

directors

C. Beardsley,

Beardsley appointed

Hezekiah

first

of

Vice-President, April

March 5th, 1856.
Skaneateles was elected

Cashier,

21st, 1856,

and was suc-

ceeded by Nathan Burr, June 24th, 1862.

Jan-

President,

June

12th, 1865,

the Directors were authorized to take action un-

name

Auburn,

of

'J7n-

A'dlioiial Excliauge IniiiK-

to secure the benefits of the

of

Assembly

act of January 19th, 1865, enabling the banks of

become

this State to

associations for the purpose

of banking, under the law of the United States,
entitled "an act to provide a

national

currency,

secured by a pledge of United States bonds, and
to provide for the circulation and redemption

The bank
thereof." approved June 3d, 1864.
was authorized to do business under that name
and act of June 28th, 1865.
J. Y. Bostwick
resigned as Ca.shier, February 19th, 1866, and
that position
elected
to
was
Myers
Charles A.
June 14th, 1866. September 27th, 1867, W. C.
Beardsley resigned as President, and Lyman
Soule, as Vice-President, to take effect October
2d, 1867,

W.

and

was elected

T. Graves

to

fill

by the former, and W.
C. Beardsley, that occasioned by the latter.
Julius Earll was elected Vice-President, January
nth, 1870, and was succeeded by O. Lewis,
occasioned

the vacancy

1874.

act to authorize the business of banking," with a

C. Beards-

Vice-President in June. 1865.

was organized Jan-

under the law of April i8th, 1838, entitled "an

Wm.

elected

the latter date

the former Cashier, was

and John Y. Bostwick, Cashier, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the promotion of Mr. Beardsley.
Lyman Soule was elected Director and

14th,

uary 30th, 1856, as The Auburn Excliauge Bank,

W.

ley,

corner of

The National Exchange Bank,

At

resolutions.

January

position nineteen years.

000

The resignation of W. T. Graves as President^
was tendered January 26th, 1S64, and accepted
January 30th, 1864, with highly complimentary

der the

ence.

I8i

1872.

16th,

Wm.

Woodin, January
January 13th,

B.

1873, and Cary S. Burtis,

A. Myers resigned the position
October 14th, 1874, and Edwin S.
Newton, the present incumbent, was appointed
The
to fill the vacancy October i6th, 1874.
Charles

of Cashier

present Directors are
Briggs, Cary

:

Lyman

S. Burtis,

Soule, Charles G.

Orlando Lewis,

W.

T.

Graves, Robert G. Stewart, and Gurdon S. FanThe bank commenced business in the
ning.

Colonnade Block, and was removed thence
present location.
paid by this

May

bank have averaged

/ialf]}&r cent, per
its

business.

The

1877.

ist,

annum

This

fact

business qualifications of

ciglit

and one-

whole period of

for the

evinces
its

to its

dividends

the

excellent

managers, and

dis-

uary 26th, 1S63, C. S. Burtis was elected VicePresident, and A. G. Beardsley, Director, to fill

closes the secret of the deserved popularity of

vacancies occasioned by the death of Nathan

this

Burr.

condition June 29th, 1878

bank.

The

following
:

is

a report

of

its
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Resources.

tutions in the United States and Canada.

Loans and Discounts

^313,921 40

Overdrafts

1,560 31

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mort-

137,000 00

gages
Due from approved reserve agents
Due from other National Banks__
Due from State Banks and Bank-

4,000 00
16,562 55
10,433 5o

Checks and other cash items
Bills of other Banks
Currency,

7,323 25

1,23700

(including

234 27

nickels)

1,267 1°
6,165 00

Specie, (silver coin)

Legal Tender Notes

Fund

Redemption

with

U.

draw

S.

Treasurer, (5 per cent, of circula10,000 00

tion,)

^510,201,15

deposits

drafts

mercial centers

subject

58200,000 00
11,000 00
12,426 64

123,300 00
104,702 82

Demand certificates of deposit
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers.

55>277 54
3,279 TJ
214 38

was organized
the

name

of

in

15

Banking House

i860 as a private bank, under

Wm. H. Seward

Jr.

&

Co.,

by

Wm. H. Seward Jr., in copartnership with
It was organized
Hon. Clinton D. McDougall.
for the purpose of transacting a strictly banking
business, and the prosperity which has attended
this House is due largely to the fact that such
The origipurpose has been rigidly adhered to.
nal copartnership was continued till 1869, when
Hon. Theodore M. Pomeroy, at present a member of the firm, was admitted to an interest in
In 1870 Mr. McDougall withdrew
the business.
and the business has since been conducted by

Genl.

the remaining partners.

was changed

to

Wm.

In 1876 the firm

H. Seward

&

Co.

name
The

original capital has been steadily increased from
to time as the wants of the business demanded, until now, in capital, deposits, discounts
and business generally it takes rank with the
best chartered banks in Central New York, and
its credit is unquestioned with all banking insti-

time

now enable

it

to

the principal comworld.

This

business has proved of great ad-

its

to the citizens of

building

erected especially for the

purpose by

Mr. Seward, and furnishing one of the most commodious and best arranged banking offices to be
found

in the

new and

proof, with

ly fire

and safes are

Its vaults

State.

all

of the most approved patterns, thoroughas

perfect

protection

in

all

can provide.

Mr. George M. Watson, the

Mr. Joseph C. Anderson, the book-keeper
and Mr. S. Cady Titus, the discount clerk, have
been long connected with this institution and are
teller,

known throughout

the

The FiKST National Bank of Auburn,

106

County.

Genesee
in

was incorporated Jan. 15th, 1864,
of $100,000, which was increased

street,

with a capital

$510,201
Co.'s

all

of the civilized

widely and most favorably

to

check

Wm. H. Sewakd &

upon

Auburn and vicinity in
making foreign remittances. The banking house
of the firm is located at the corner of Genesee
and E.xchange streets, in a new and elegant
vantage

skill
in

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits
National Bank Notes outstandingIndividual

has established such

that purpose as

own

respects as the present attainments of mechanical

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid

its

branch of

496 17

Fractional

than had been done, and
relations for

ers

This

House early recognized the necessity of meeting
the demand for foreign exchange more efficiently

1875 to $300,000, by consolidation with the
City National Bank, which was organized

Auburn

July 8th, 1853,
street,

commenced business on North
Academy of Music, subsequent-

under the

removed to the corner of Genesee and North
now occupied by H. J. Brown,
and thence to the building erected for it and occupied since the consolidation by Tlie First National Bank of Auburn, which commenced busily

streets, to the place

The

ness at 123 Genesee street.

incorporators

bank were Nelson
Beardsley, E. P. Ross, Alonzo G. Beardsley,
Hills,
and Charles P.
Starin,
Wm.
Josiah N.
Wood. E. P. Ross was elected President and
held that office till January, 1876, when he was
and

first

directors of the latter

succeeded by Charles N. Ross, the present

in-

cumbent, who was President of the Auburn City
National Bank on its consolidation with this.
Alonzo G. Beardsley was elected Cashier, and was
succeeded July 8th, 1864, by Chas. N. Ross, who
held the office till the consolidation, when Charles

who was cashier
Bank at the time of

O'Brien, the present incumbent,
of the

Auburn

City National

BANKS AND BANKERS.
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the consolidation, was appointed to that position.

Edwin

The

Christopher Morgan, Benjamin B. Snow, William

present Directors are, E. P. Ross, Nelson

Beardsley, Augustus Howland, A. G. Beardsley,

Charles N.

Ross,

F.

I.

James Kerr,

Terrill,

Samuel D. Otis, Benj. A. Fordyce, W. E. Hewitt
and James Fitch. This bank, with a single exception, has uniformly paid a
cent,

four and ^'iv per

semi annual dividend.

Following

is

an

June 29th, 1878

official

report of

its

condition

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
United States Bonds

$731,898 79
10,303 66
to

secure

257,000 00

Circulation

Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
Due from approved reserve agents
Due from other National Banks__
Due from State Banks and Bankers
Real estate, furniture and fixtures
Current expenses and taxes paid
Checks and other cash items

30,659
4.327
6,742
5.757

other Banks
Fractional Currency

Fund

30

17.941

17,816 84
3,422 05
1,716 29

Bills of

Specie
Legal Tender Notes

87
65
36
00

556 59
00

....

1,100

29,000 00
with

On

5

States Treasurer
per cent. Redemp-

Fund)

the change of the law in 1875 requiring two

vice-presidents, Daniel

''.5^5 00

Due from United
tion

Seward,

;

United

States Treasurer, (5 per cent, of
circulation)

(other than

Morgan, Corydon H. Merriman, Hon.

Jr., Hon. Theodore M. Pomeroy,
Horace T. Cook, Samuel Adams, Guernsey Jewett, Horatio J. Brown, David Tompkins, Daniel
Hewson and Morcll S. Fitch, and perfected its
organization February 1st, iS65,by the election
of the following named officers: Cyrus C. Dennis, President
H. J. Brown, Vice-President
W. H. Meaker, Secretary and Treasurer and
Richard C. Steel, Attorney.
The name was
changed July ist, 1875. The Bank commenced
business on the corner of Genesee and North
streets, with the Auburn City National Bank, .nnd
removed with that bank to their new building
in March,
They bought the property
1869.
where they are at present located, January ist,
H. J.
1872, and occupied it July 31st, 1875.
Brown was elected President July loth, 1S66, on
the death of Cyrus C. Dennis, in May of that
year, and Horace T. Cook was elected VicePresident the same date, to fill the vacancy occasioned by Mr. Brown's promotion to the PresiBoth these gentlemen still hold the
dency.
offices to which they were respectively elected.

H.

;

:

Resources.

Redemption

B.

1,500

00

Hewson was

ond Vice-President, which office he

1866, he was elected Trustee to

$1,131,307 40
LlAUILITIES.

§300,000 00

Fund

Undivided

15,00000

Profits

39.S97 55
231,300 00
122 GO

Circulation

Dividends Unpaid
Individual Deposits
check

subject

to

Demand Certificates of Deposit__
Due to other National Banks
Notes and

Bills

rediscounted

217,754 Gy
270,949 06
1.784 12

54.SOO go
$1,131,307 40

The Cavuga County Savings Bank,

corner

of

Genesee and State

by

special act of the Legislature, in 1864, as Tlie

streets,

still

holds.

fill

the vacancy

occasioned by the death of C. C. Dennis.

July

David Tompkins resigned as Trustee,
and his son, Henry G. Tompkins, was elected in
On the death of the latter, Hon.
his stead.
loth, 1866,

Capital Stock paid in

Surplus

elected Sec-

Mr. Meaker has been Secretary and Treasurer
since the date of its organization, and July loth,

was incorporated

Mutual Savings Bank of Auburn, with the
lowing named incorporators, who were the

fol-

first

Charles C. Dwight was elected July 27th, 1875,
to

fill

the vacancy thus occasioned.

November

Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., was elected
Trustee to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resDecember 28th,
ignation of Samuel Adams.
1875, Charles Standart was elected Trustee to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of James
April loth, 1876, Hon. E. B. MorS. Seymour.
23d,

1875,

gan and M. S. Fitch, resigned the Trusteeship,
and William C. Barber and William G. Wise,
were elected to fill the vacancies. April 25th,
1876, Oscar F. Knapp was elected Trustee to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of
Augustus Howland. June 26th, 1S77, Edward

trustees, viz.,

H. Avery and Joseph W. Dunning were elected

land,

Trustees to

James S. Seymour, Augustus HowCyrus C. Dennis, Elmore P. Ross, Hon.

fill

vacancies occasioned by the deaths

CITY OF AUBURN.
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of C. H. Merriman and Hon. Christopher Morgan.

The

port to the

following

is

a copy of the official re-

Bank Department July

1878

ist,

:

Resourcis.

Bonds and Mortgages
Stock Investments at cost
on Stocks
Banking house and adjoining

$309,335 00
206,978 58
6,700 00

Amount Loaned

store,

27,000 00

at cost

Other Real Estate, at cost
Cash on deposit in Banks or Trust
Companies
$44,213 25
Cash on hand
5,871 75

Amount

1

1.747

16

50,085 00
28,333 63

of other assets

The

schools in this locality were always parunder State patronage, the first step in a
system of State education having been taken in
1784, by the creation of the Board of Regents,
which was organized in nearly its present form
tially

in 1787.

By

an act of the Legislature passed

February 28th, 1789, one lot of 600 acres was
apart in each township of the Military Tract
the support of public schools.

suggestign

In

Regents, made

of the

set
for

1795, at the
in

first

1793

and renewed the two succeeding years, a common school system was established, and $50,000
annually for five years was appropriated from the
public revenues for encouraging and maintaining

schools in the various cities and towns.

$640,179 37
LlARILlTIES.
Depositors,
principal
$583,899 12
Interest for six months
ist

July

ist,

878, on outstanding certificates,

Surplus

481 86
42,422 06

$640,179 37

CHAPTER

XXVII.

History of Auburn, (Continued.)

—
—

Schools Imperfection of the Early Records Action of the Legislature Early
Schools
School Association
First
Academy Miss Bennett's School— Other
Schools of the Village Progress of Improvement County Supervision Female
Seminary— Free Schools— Academic High
School Progress and Present Condition
OF the City Schools Theological Seminary Young Ladies' Institute— Orphan
Asylum.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

—

—

be regretted that the materials
a
ITcomplete
history of the early schools of Auis

to

A meeting was held at the house of
John L. Hardenbergh, and that gentleman
Crane, Joseph Grover
and Elijah Price, were appointed a town committee on schools.
This year a log school house
was built on the west side of North street, in the
locality of the Church of the Holy Family, and
was taught by Benjamin Phelps, who was succeeded by Dr. Hackaliah Burt.
A second
school was soon after opened in Clarksville, in a
log cabin which stood on the south-east corner
of Genesee and Division streets.
A frame
school house, with one room, and painted yellow,
was erected in 1 801, on the east side of South
street, and was taught first by a Dr. Steadman,
subsequently by David Buck, and in 1806, by
Benjamin Phelps, the pioneer teacher. When
South street was straightened in later years this
building was found to stand in the center of the
It was removed and subsequently used as
street.
Col.

together with Ezekiel

597.275 45
1

year of settlement

these acts.

13-376 33

Interest on Deposits to

April, 1796, the third

securing the benefits sought to be conferred by

Amount due

ending July

In

here, the settlers took the initiatory step toward

for

burn are not now attainable.
The actors in
them are dead, and no satisfactory records of
them have been preserved.

a store.

Benjamin Phelps opened a fourth school this
in a log building which stood

same year (180
on

the

north

1

)

of Franklin street, between

side

HoUey and Fulton

streets, and was accustomed
to assemble his pupils by means of a cow bell.
This school was continued only a year or two,
when the building was used as a dwelling house.

In

1

80 1, an act was passed authorizing the

tablishment of four

lotteries, to raise

the

sum

es-

of

$25,000 each, one-half of which was to be paid
to the Regents, and the other to the State Treasury, to

be applied

for

the use of

common

schools.

EARLY SCHOOLS.
This was the foundation

common

school

of the Hterature and

In

fund.

1805, the

net

pro-

ceeds of 500,000 acres of the public lands, and

3,000 shares of bank stock, were appropriated as
a fund for the use of

common

est of which, after

had accumulated

it

schools, the interto

$50,000

per annum, was to be distributed as the Legisla-

But the provisions of
its usefulness and

should direct.

ture

act measurably impaired

by deferring

ciency,

As

its

a consequence, the schools, left

languished, and the

terprise,

withdrew

their

this
effi-

benefits to a future day.
to

local en-

wealthier classes

patronage and encouraged the

establishment of select schools.
In the

fall

academy was mooted, and

in

to

be ten feet

December

of that

;

The

room.

floors of

all

planed and matched.

work was

acres for a building site for an academy,

fourths
to

Rev. David

Wm.

Wright,

who were
trust

Higgins,

Elijah

same
an incorporation was

till

Esty,

Thomas

Bostwick, and Dr. Hackaliah Burt,

to hold

the

as a committee of
effected,

when they

were required to convey it to the trustees of such
corporation, which they accordingly did Sept.
15th, 18 7. February 22d, i8l r, articles of agreement were entered into by Noah Olmstead, Josejjh
L. Richardson, David Buck, John Sawyer, David
Horner, John H. Compston, Elijah Miller and
David Hyde, trustees of the Auburn School Association, and Bradley Tuttle and Jehial Clark,
by which the second party agreed, on or before
Jan. 20th, 18 12, to build "one house or messuage," si.xty feet long and twenty-five feet wide,
the foundation to be built of stone, sunk thirty
inches below the surface of the ground and elevated the same distance above the surface, to be
thirty inches thick, and three feet of the upper
part of the foundation to be laid in lime mortar.
1

two

stories

were

was

rest of the

Each room,

to-

It

be ceiled up to the
was to be provided with two panel

made

of two inch pine, one at each end of

surbase.
doors,

The

to be of pine.

gether with the

hall,

The

hall.

to

wall of the first story

to be of the thickness of the length of

half bricks

was
two and a

the second, not less than the length

;

of two bricks

Robert Dill,
who had otherwise contributed liberally toward
deeded
a
tract
five
the enterprise,
of
and three-

first

;

pine,

joiner

and one-half

1,

the

be made of oak plank one and one-half inches
thick
that of the third, of one and one half inch
to

of $4,110 were secured. Jan. 5th, 1811, the subscribers formed themselves into the Auluini
School Association, with Hon. Elijah Miller, David Buck, Major Noah Olmstead, Hon. J. L. Richardson, John H. Compston, John Sawyer, Jehial
Clark, David Horner aud David Hyde as the first

Jan. 31st, 181

in

size, with a hall ten feet wide
passing through the center the third was to be
eleven feet, arched overhead, and finished in one

year subscriptions for that object to the amount

board of trustees.

and second stories were
the clear, and divided into two
first

rooms of equal

the lower

of 1810 the project of starting an

i8s

The

stories high.

and the third not

;

The

bricks.

front

less than one
and rear were to

contain fourteen windows, each to contain twenty-four lights, nine by eleven inches, and be
placed,

four

the

in

second and third
dow, with dead
door, which

light,

was

There was
in

A

was

to

five

each

in the

semi-circular win-

be put over the front
two side windows,

also to have

each containing ten

above

and

first,

stories.

lights,

nine by eleven inches.

windows of same size as the
It was to be provided
of stairs, with cherry hand rail, runbe

to

si.x

each gable end.

with two pair

ning up to the respective

windows were

The

ionable style."

halls.

The

be cased and roped

to

doors and
in

"fash-

top was to be ornamented

with a cupola with open belfry pointing from the

An iron spire with vane was
be erected from the roof of the cupola, which

center of the roof
to

was

proportioned to the building and of

to be

sufficient strength to su])port a bell of

250 jjounds
be furnished with twenty-one
movable writing desks of .si.x and one-half feet
weight.

It

was

to

length and three and one-half feet width, with a
shelf underneath with a partition board running

lengthwise through the center between the shelf

and

lid,

and a similar partition rimning cross-

also with

movable
and one-half feet long, and sixpermateen movable benches of twelve feet.
nent seat was to be fixed quite round the sides
and ends of the upper room. They were also to
wise

;

benches, each

forty-two substantial

si.x

A

of

affix

a lightning rod, providing the parties of the

first

part furnished one ready to be put up before

in

which were to be not less than eight inches
length and otherwise proportionate, and laid

in

good lime mortar. The building was

The

residue of the building was to be

made

brick,

to

be three

the expiration of the contract.
of which

the

trustees

In consideration

agreed to

pay $3,700

1

CITY OF AUBURN.
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from the moneys subscribed by the stockholders
in the Auburn School Association, as soon as the
money could be collected by virtue of such sub-

is

signed by all the before-mention-

as a triumph over the older

who had thought

The

to outwit them.

desks were whittled and haggled into deformity.

Compare

scriptions.

This contract

unusual pleasure,
heads,

the desks of that period with those of

our schools of to-day and the contrast

The

very

is

ed persons, except David Buck and Elijah Miller.

striking.

February 3d, 1812, an acceptance of the build-

scratches and injury as the furniture in our dwell-

ing and contract as being completely

fulfilled is

ings,

and the

latter

effort

are kept

as

free

necessary to protect

from
edu-

it,

would be interesting to

cates the pupils in habits of neatness and care.

trace the varied experiences of this institution,

first academy dark cells were provided in
which to confine the ugly boys, a method of discipline which our laws will not now permit to
be used, except upon the most obdurate of our

endorsed thereon.

It

which played so important a part in the education of Auburn's youth, were the means at hand;
but unfortunately its records were twice destroyed

by

fire

and hence the data

is

not attainable.

building above described was destroyed by

The

Another was erected on its site in 1827,
and was advertised Nov. 28th, 1827, as being
so far completed as to permit the schools to commence there on Monday, Dec. 3d, 1827, at which
After the
time John C. Rudd was the principal.
fire the academy was continued in the north
It was
wing of the Theological Seminary.
removed thence, after 1822, to a two story building which had been previously used as a dry
goods store and grocery, and which occupied the
It was continued there
site of the City Hall.
till the completion of the new building, which is
the main part of the present one on Academy
street, occupied by the High School, and which
was transferred to the Board of Education in
two-thirds of the trus1866, for a nominal rent
P. P. Bishop, S. H. Boardman, John
tees, viz
Brainard, Henry Fowler, A. H. Goss, F. L.
Griswold, Charles Hawley, H. Robinson, H.
Woodruff and R. Fisk, favoring, and one-third,
viz
M. S. Myers, who was then the president of
;

:

:

Wm.

Hosmer, C. H.
Merriman and Blanchard Fosgate, who was then

the secretary of the board, opposing the transfer.

There were,

in

the construction of the

first

academy, some peculiarities which indicated the
educational and disciplinary views of that day,
and which it may be interesting to chronicle. To
guard against the propensity to whittle the desks,
which then so generally prevailed, they were
sanded, which, it was believed, would repel the
But our youth were ingenious and enattempt.
terprising and were not to be debarred of their
favorite school

employment by

They soon found
and

a

way

so flimsy a device.

sanded wood
which they found

to raise the

to freely use their knives, in

convicts.

fire

in 1816.

the board, Charles G. Briggs,

In the

In 181

1,

preparatory steps were taken by the

Legislature to organize the

common

tem, which, though established in
eilficiency

from

commissioners,

school sys1795, lacked

imperfect organization.

its

viz.,

Five

Jedediah Peck, Samuel Rus-

John Murray, Jr., Roger Skinner and RobMacomb, were appointed to devise a plan of

sell,

ert

organization,

and June 19th, 1812, an act was

passed embodying the features of their recom-

mendations.

In

1

813, Gideon

pointed superintendent of
office

Hawley was

common

which was abolished

in

ap-

schools, an

1821,

when the

care of the schools devolved upon the Secretary
of State.

This action of the Legislature gave

the State a supervisory control of the

common

and held those immediately entrusted
with their care to that degree of responsibility
which gave them an importance in the public
estimation, which hitherto they had not enjoyed.
schools

It

stimulated local enterprise and numerous

new

schools were established, the most prominent one

was the one on the

site

Fulton street school, known as the

hell

of which in this locality
of the

was the only one in
the village provided with a bell.
It was a brick
structure, containing only one room, erected in
181 8, and was conducted on the Lancasterian
plan, which was then quite popular.
It was
taught by a Quaker named Stephen Estes.
A
second Lancasterian school was opened in the
winter of 1822-3, in what was then known as
It was also built of brick,
the western district.
contained one room, and occupied the south-west

school,

from the fact that

corner of St.

The

Peter's

it

Episcopal church-yard.

third quarter's school was opened there
Monday, July 21st, 1823, by Isaac Mott, "who
came highly recommended by Mr. Dale, the pre-

{^^D. H.

ARMSTRONG,

Hebron, Washington County.
David H, Armstrong was born
X. Y., January iTth. isar. When he w as four years old bis father,
the town of Hebron and
Robert C, ArmstrouK, sold his farm
county, where he bought
moved to the town of Argyle in th» sa
the farm of his brother. William Armstrong, There Robert raised
After receiving a dishis family, which was six in number
trict school education, a portion of the time under the tutorship of
Rev, Alonzo Flack. A. M.. the present accomplished principal of the
Clarerack- College •(ml Uiulmn /liter Institute, in Columbia County.
David was sent to the Argyle Acad.-my. .111.) at the nui- '•! twenty
Th.- f ilhuvin,- y,.,ir
school at South Amyle
X,Y.. an. 1 utteiih-,! --bn,,i m tli- a.,iil-

commenced teaching
be went to

Wayne County.

emy at Red Creek, in that

M. D.

testifies to his exemplary conduct in the discharge of
and says; Last summer, during the siege of Port Hudson, when I was unavoidably [absent] from illness, and being on
detached service, he had the sole surgical care of the regiment,
and acquitted hiinseir with great credit," A petition recommending his promotion, dated in Camp near Franklin. La,. March 7, ISC4,
is numerously signed by the oiBcers of the IHOth Regiment, from the
Colonel down, and bears evidence of the esteem in which he was
held. After citing his worthiness for promotion, it says "While wo
wiiiiM re-ret to have him taken from the reaiment, wo would still
Ill >ee him promoted to a place he is so well quallHed
r.
to fill, '•
A iM Titir.n similarlo the last wiis circulated while the regiment lay

March

0, isr,4,

his duties,

:

.1.

.

1

;near

_^j^-,^—

county. During the following winter be taught
school in the northern
part of Cayuga County,
The succeeding spring
he returned east and
commenced the study ol
medicine with Orville P.
Gilman, of Salem, N. Y
a graduate of Dai-tinouth

A. C,
Under the
date, William R,
Brownell. Medical Director of the I'Jth A, C, in a
litth

He

College.

medical

pursued his

communicatiim to J. B,
n, Lt, Col,
Comdg. the Regt.. rec-

year, and
then attended lectures
in Dartmouth Medical

studies that

ommending

College, where E R
Peaslee and D Crosby

strong

were at thai time pro

his faithful

says

:

'

I

Arm-

Dr.

for promotion,
bear witness to

and untiring
whilst he has

fessors.

He subsequently

Va,-

same

.

Medical

Charleston,

Augustao. ISW. whenDr,
Powers tendered his resignation as surgeon of
the regiment, and bears
the approval of C. B,
Hutchins. Chief Surgeon of the Ist Division,

foi

vith

1

and would

call to your
mind particularly his pa-

school in Whitehall, in
and
his native counts

tience and untiring zeal

phile

during the siege of Port
the office

of the

follow ing jear he
returned to balem and
again pursued his stud
ieswith Dr (jilman, and

The

attend ed

•^I

and

at the expiration of

year

to

\.

iiiiini

ii_

/Oo

y^^<r\

l

^^

'y

-

y

______^
'

//j

ion vacated

^-s

)f

Dr.

ntii

n

of

1. \ols.. raised in the district composed of
Cayuga and Wa;
»
'
'ies. as Assistant Surgeon, and
that capacity till his promotion, in the fall of~l
the office of
surgeon of the same regiment. Dr. Armstrong also
tter
position in the IMd Regiment, X. Y. Vols., which was
din
'

1

this locality,
Dr, Armstrong's professional
'ices during the war were of a
high order and elicited warm cc
endation from his associates in
arms, who give abundant testi
y of his medical and surgical
skill and his untiring devotion t_ the unfortunate sufferers placed
under his care. The highly cultured" DrTcyrusPow"ersrofMo'ravra",
then Surgeon of the IWth Regiment, in a communication to L V, P.
Quackenbush. Surgeon Ueneral of Xew York, dated Franklii "

to

by
Dr,

the follow-

Quackenburgeon General

New

\ ork,

he says of

Armstrong: "

I re-

gard his claims and merits of a superior order.
He had experience in
Gen. McClelland's army.
which
made it necessary
health,
Poxers"
ill
and consequent upon Dr.
for him to be detached. Dr. Armstrong has been our Surgeon in charge
nearly two years, in seven battles and all our field service. At the
battle of Bisland and the siege of Port Hudson, he was so eminently
useful that Gen. Wirtzel gave him a letter, strongly urging bis promotion, and advised him to endeavor to secure it. and at the same
time he was also recommended for promotion by all the field ofocers
and surgeons of the Brigade. As there was no vaconcy on which
he had special claim, he was not promoted. He has been very faithful to our regiment, and we have great respect for him as a talented
and excellent surgeon and physician,"
A memorial drawn up on the steamboat Clmmpion. on the Mississippi River, and signed bv forty-two officers of various grades and
commands, bears grateful tribute to Dr. Armstrong's virtues as a
man to his faithfulness, while himself an invalid, in ministering to
the bodily infirmities of the passengers on that steamer to his
and generosity in supplying with bis
solicitude for their comfort
own means such medicines as they needed.
In March, 1k6«, Dr, Armstrong located in Auburn, where be now
enjoys an extensive practice.

^

^

Red Creek,

N. Y., where he practiced his profession until the
breaking out of the war of the Rebellion.
Dr. Armstrong took an active part in recruiting the regiments
cality. and on the srth of September. 1862, he was
by Capt. John X, Knapp, in the old
armory,
r of State and Dill streets, now being remodeled by I
for a restaurant and saloon. He entered the

T,

of

bij to Dr,

ii-.li

/T

J,

New
Arr

0„

promotion

it

Wayne County.

•^(^^

ni_'up

.ignation

he

one

while

34, IS&t,

,

numerous valleys among
the Vermont hills. There
little opportunity was afforded him for an cxtento East Green-

firmest

uitionto Brig. Gen,

t

practice,

and

August

In the spring of lt>5J, n
the age of twenty fi\e
years, he graduated and
commenced the practice
of medicine at West Arlington, Vt.,in one of the

sive

when the

tst

the legimont lay near
Hiri)ei3 Ferry, Lt. Col.
\ .11 I'etti n made oppll-

lectures in

Castleton, Vt

removed

lOn,

« ^re nearly ready to
Meld from heat and faNo one can detigue
ser\e promotion more

(.

:

:

:
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ceptor of the celebrated Lancasterian School at

from that building.

Albany." The tuition at this school, and indeed
at most of the schools of that period, was $1.50

house.

and altered and

per quarter.

John Grover, Zenas Huggins and Cromwell
Bennett, were elected the first board of commissioners, and Hon. Elijah Miller, Hon. John H.
Heach, David Hyde, Reuben S. Morris and Stephen Wheaton, the first board of trustees of Aurelius, (which then embraced the city of Auburn,)
under the provisions of the law of 1S12, which
was amended in 18 14, to give it greater efficiency.

In addition to the district schools, private and

dered to be annually distributed, while an equal

sum was

required to be raised by tax.

academies.

appropriation from

came

to

who

Auburn

18 14, in

in

company with her

Hilem Bennett, from Sheffield, Berkshire
opened a select school for young ladies where the Cayuga County Bank now stands,
which she kept till the fall of 1823, when she rebrother,

Co., Mass.,

moved

to the foot of

Owasco Lake,

in

the present

town of Fleming, to which locality her father's
family had moved in 18 19, and opened a boarding
school there, which she kept twelve years, commencing with twelve pupils and closing with
about

fifty.

in

28th,

Mrs. Clary,

nearly ninety-two years old, (was ninety-one
living in

Auburn,

in excel-

and with mental

faculties

wonder-

January, 1878,)

lent health,

is

A

Miss Parrott kept a select school a few years
subsequent to Miss Bennett's departure, on Genesee street, in the old

Underwood

Howard was teaching

a school here in 1822, and

building.

E.

advertised that "he would open an evening school

and wards, according

The

A

The

stone dis-

small brick school on North street, was erec-

ted in 1827, and a similar building was erected
in

1828 on School

street,

which derived

its

name

were required

Supervisors

to

by fax a sum equal to the amount
thus received
and were empowered to raise an
additional amount, not exceeding twice that sum,
which the electors of a town might vote for
raise annually

;

school purposes.
In 1841 the office of Deputy
in

counties was

offices of

Town

sioners were

established

;

In the

created.

of

Commis-

Town

latter

Su-

year K\-

of Sennett,

was

County Superintendent, and through

his

indefatigable

efforts,

Philo H. Perry,

Town

1843 the

in

that

G. Storke, then a resitlent

elected

Superintendent

and

Inspectors and School

abolished, and

perintendents

ably seconded

who was

elected the

by those of

same year

Superintendent of Auburn, great improve-

ments were made

mon

school house in Clarksville was built in 1824.

population, and

their

to

paid over to the treasurer of each county for distribution.

information

trict

establishment of which was

recommended in 1830. This $220,000 was applied to the payment of teachers' wages, and was
apportioned among the several counties, towns

1823, for the instruction of

the Presbyterian meeting-house.

school

the purchase of suitable books for

in

in his school

room on the academy green, Jan. 5th,
young ladies and gentlemen in writing, arithmetic and English grammar." A Mr. King opened a school Monday, December 1st, 1823, in the yellow building ojjposite

to the

common

and an additional ;?55,ooo

for,

district libraries, the

liot

fully preserved.

an-

annually from the same fund was granted to be

Joseph Clary, then a resident of

Throopsville, where he died in 1863.

now

May

Miss Bennett was married

1837, to Dr.

amount equal

derived from the

was provided

An

the United States de-

posit fund of gi 10,000, an

fund,

which, with

1S49.

till

were

schools

reorganized and assumed the form,

few exceptions, they retained

In 1835,

e.stablished in

first

common

In 1838 the

expended

In 18 16, Miss Al-

in 18 15.

were

teachers' departments

years and closed

it

a dwelling-

as

crease of the school fund; and $100,000 were or-

revenue then

Bennett, (now Mrs. Dr. Clary,)

now used

is

From iSigto 1827 various appropriations of
and money were made for the in-

were opened about this period.
The first of which we have any account was
opened by Miss l^ostwick, who kept it a few
mira M.

has since been enlarged

lands, stocks

nual

select schools

It

in the

condition of the com-

schools of the city and County, and valuable

official

obtained,

recognition

establishment

of

which ultimately led to
defects, and the

of existing
a

free

school

system.

Mr.

Storkc's investigations disclosed the fact that out
of the

226

district schools in this

County

at that

more than one room
and that while many of them were so rudely
time, only one contained

;

and sadly out of repair as to cause the
wealthy classes to shun them, they were also
built

CITY OF AUBURN.
who were unable
and unwilling to

neglected by the poorer classes,
to pay their children's tuition

bear the reproach of being exempted therefrom

by the

and librarians of the districts of the city, should
cease on the third Tuesday of April, 1850, and
on that day each district should elect one trustee
that the

trustees.

was grantexpend the aped, under
propriation for school libraries, for maps, globes
and other school apparatus. This diversion and
In this year also (1S43) permission
certain restrictions, to

common

council at

regular

their last

meeting next preceding the above date, should
appoint a superintendent of

common

schools to

hold for two years, and a school commissioner for

each ward

the insufficiency of local aid greatly impaired the

in the city
and that these trustees
and commissioners, together with the mayor and

usefulness of the district libraries, which, in 1866,

the superintendent, should constitute " the Board

were consolidated and made the nucleus of the

of Education for the City of Auburn," of which

Central Library

Previous to

on the

High School

the

June, 1837, Mr. and Mrs.

this, in

started the

on the
M. Howlet.

had a large attendance from the

It

beginning, not less than 140 pupils, the unsatisfactory condition of the common schools securing
for

a

it

moved

after a

The Hosmers

patronage.

liberal

re-

few years to Moravia, where they

also kept a school,

and were succeeded here by

John Wilson, who kept the seminary a number
of years. Mr. Scribner succeeded, but remained

when Rev. Mr. Rudd,

a short time only,
of

uate

in

a grad-

Auburn Theological Seminary, under-

management, and during his occupancy,
1849, the building was destroyed by fire and

took

mayor was constituted the president and the

the

building.

Auburn Female Seminary
corner of Genesee and Washington Sts.,
site of the house now owned by Charles

Hosmer

E.

in

its

the seminary abandoned.

;

The

superintendent the clerk.

trustees were to

hold office for one year; the commissioners, for
four years, and were to be divided into classes by
lot.

The

first

Board was composed of the folHon. Aurelian Conklin, Presi-

lowing members
dent

;

:

Levi Johnson, Superintendent and Clerk;

E. N. Kitchell, trustee of District No.
Allen, trustee of District No. 2
trustee of District No. 3

of District No. 4
of District No. 5
of the

the

1st

ward

2d ward

the 3d ward

;

;

i

;

the wooden building on Washington street, occupied by the A. M. E. Zion Church, for the benefit

S.

;

Jr., trustee

S.

W.

B.

Fosgate, commissioner of

Arnett, commissioner

T. Marshall, commissioner of
and C. P. Williams, commissioner
I.

The classes of commissioners
were arranged by lot as follows I. T. Marshall,
C. P. Williams, two years
to serve one year

of the 4th ward.

:

;

In September, 1846, a school was opened in

I.

M. Mason,

Z.

and Isaac Sisson,

;

;

;

;

J. S. Bartlett, trustee

S.

W.

Arnett, three years

;

;

and B. Fosgate, four

years.

cluded by prejudice from the other schools, to

The office of " City Superintendent of Common Schools," was abolished in 1866, and the
Board empowered to appoint their own secretary,

which they were admitted

but the

of thecolored children

who were numerous, but exin 1S51.

In 1847, the office of county superintendents

was discontinued, and Teachers' Institutes, which
had previously existed as voluntary associations,
the first having been held at Ithaca in 1843, were

The

legalized.

culminated

agitation in favor of free schools

in their

establishment

March

26th,

This action was submitted to popular
vote and sustained by a large majority, but its
unequal operation excited discontent, and a vote
1849.

taken

in

1850 showed a largely reduced majority

The

in its favor.

the rate

bill

act

was repealed

again introduced.

a free school act

1850, an act was passed
in

the

city

offices of the

of

in 185

1,

and

April i6th, 1867,
April loth,

was again passed.

Auburn.

to regulate free schools
It

provided that the

several trustees, clerks, collectors

office

was reestablished

In 1869, three

in 1871.

new wards and one

district

were

established and the Board consequently increased

by three commissioners and one trustee. In
1866, provision was made by an amendment to
the act of 1850, for the establishment of The
Aubtirn Academic High School, and the Board of
Education were constituted a body corporate under that name, with " power to establish, organize
and maintain a classical department or school under their charge," " and purchase a site and erect a
building therefor, in their discretion." It was made
subject to the visitation of the Regents of the
University, and to all the laws and regulations
applicable to incorporated academies, and was

endowed with

all

the privileges of such acade-

mies, including a share in the distribution of the

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
moneys of the literature fund. The Board was
empowered, " with the consent of two-thirds of
the trustees of the Auburn Academy, to use and
occupy the said Auburn Academy property for
the purposes of said Academic High School," and
to take a transfer of said property, "

and thereaf-

same shall be used and occupied as an
Academic High School, pursuant to the provis-

ter the

and
demic High School
ions of this act

charge

tuition in

;

shall

Au-

Negotiations for the transfer of the prop-

erty of the

Auburn Academy were

gun and terminated
866, when, at a

that

Aca-

said

to all children residing in the city of

burn."

1

the

be forever without

full

Institution,

adopted by
quired

the

once be-

at

successfully October

8th,

meeting of the trustees of

the

following resolution

bare

two-thirds

majority

was
re-

:

" Resolved,

transfer of the

That we hereby consent

to

Auburn Academy property

the

to the

Board of Education of the city of Auburn, to be
occupied for the purposes of an Academic High
School, as set forth in the act of the Legislature
of the State of New York entitled 'an act to
amend an act to regulate Free Schools in the
city of Auburn,' passed April 10, 1850."

Pending

the negotiations for

property, arrangements were

the

Academy

progressed for the

and

189

and superintendent of

to appoint a secretary

public

schools, both to hold

during their

ofiTice

The board was constituted

pleasure.

porate and vested with the

title

to

a

body cor-

all

property

which should thereafter be acquired
for the schools, and with power to sell and dispose of such property, under certain restrictions.

accjuircd or

was left discretionary with the board to charge
Greek, Latin, French
and German languages, and they were empowered
It

tuition for instruction in the

government and man-

to pass ordinances for the

agement of

school officers and school

schools,

property, and to impose penalties for their violation

;

to

determine annually the amount neces-

sary to defray the ordinary expenses of the schools,

which should

in

no case exceed

si.x

times the

amount apportioned by the State for the year
next preceding, and to demand not to exceed
any one year for the erection of new
and it was made the duty of the Com-

$8,000

in

schools

;

mon

sum as was
was made the duty of the board

Council to levy and raise such

demanded.

It

"annually to raise such sums as may be neces-

employment of necessary teachers in
the Cayuga Asylum for destitute children, and to
employ all such teachers in the same manner
and under the same regulations as teachers of
sary for the

other public schools of said city arc employed,

opening of the school, which convened the first
Monday in September, 1866, and was held during the term in school-house No. 4.
Warren
Higley was selected as Principal, and also Clerk

as any of the public schools of said city."

of the Board of Education and

composition of the

Superintendent

His assistants were Miss Sarah E.
Sedgwick, who was appointed preceptress, and
of Schools.

and

said school shall be subject to visitation

regulation by said board, or

first

its officers,

the

and

same

The

board under the provis-

ions of this law was as follows

Miles Perry,

:

which number was increased during the term to
one hundred and seven. The ne.xt term of school,
which commenced Jan. 2d, 1867, was held in the

No. 3, president
David H.
Theodore
Scboonmaker, trustee of Dist. No.
M. Pomeroy, trustee of Dist. No. 2 James Kerr,
Wheelock H. Derby,
trustee of Dist. No. 4
Byron C. Smith, John
trustee of Dist. No. 5
S. Fowler, VVm. J. Moses, \Vm. Hayden, Charles
P. Williams, John S. Clark and John Underwood, commissioners of the rst, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th,
6lh and 7th Wards respectively and Benj. B.

Academy

Snow, secretary.

Barnum and Henry A. Duboc,

H.

S.

of

whom

taught French only.

was appointed associate

principal, but

prevented his acting as such.
very

auspiciously

building,

with

the latter

Charles M. Davis

The

ill

health

school opened

seventy-seven

pupils,

and opened with 132

pupils.

trustee of Dist.

;

1

;

;

;

In

June following the Board

March 14th, 1871, the Legislature passed "an
amend and consolidate the several acts
relating to the public schools of the city of Auburn, by which provision was made for the elec
tion of district clerks, whose duties are therein

decided to charge tuition

and the trustees and commissioners
constituted the Board of Education, with power

barrier to complete free education in

act to

defined

to

;

:

which the law made

it

for

those studies for

permissible, but such dis-

approbation of this action was matle

manifest in

the various district meetings which followed, that
it

was rescinded, thus virtually removing the last

Auburn.

;

choose a president from their own

number

In 1874, the Legislature passed

secure to children the

benefits

"an act to

of elementary

CITY OF AUBURN.

rgo
education," or what

popularly

is

"compulsory education

act,"

known

as the

which, as appears

from the report of the Secretary for the year
1877, "has been practically a dead letter, so far
as

its

operation in [this] city

is

This

concerned.

has been the result of no disposition on the part
of the Board to ignore the provisions of the law,

but from a well considered conviction of the inpracticability of executing

not

Tardiness

them."

Each

pupil

who

is

late is

excluded from that ses-

sion and charged with a half day's absence.
is

is

permitted in the public schools in Auburn.

It

interesting to note the effect of the enforce-

ment
which

of this rule on
is

general attendance,

the

exhibited by the following figures from

the report of the Secretary for 1877

The num-

:

ment of nine commissioners, to be known as
"The Board of Education of the City of Auburn," and elected on the third Tuesday of May
in

each

powers similar

The

first

1874,93.41

in 1875,

94.09

in 1876,

and 94.42

the

in

pre-

Monday

first

of

term, com-

fall

September, con-

tinuing sixteen weeks, and followed by a vacation

1874-77, both inclusive, were
1,554 in 1874, 368 in 1875, 47 in 1876, and none
The per cent, of attendance on the
in 1877.
basis of total attendance and absence was 91.87
in

enumerated

to those

school year consists of a

mencing the
of one

from

classes, to serve for one,

vious act.

ber of cases of tardiness reported for the respective years

year, in three

two and three years respectively. The duties of
and superintendent were devolved
secretary
upon one person to be elected by the Board.
Permission was given to raise an amount in excess of ;^8,ooo in any one year for building purposes by and with the unanimous consent of the
Board.
The Board was clothed with general

week

;

winter term,

a

Monday

commencing the

continuing

January,

in

fifteen

weeks, and followed by a vacation of two weeks;

and a summer term, commencing at the expiration of the spring vacation, and continuing nine
weeks.

in 1877.

The per cent, of the whole number
registered, who attended more than twenty

Rates of Tuition for Non-Resident Pupils.

weeks, or one-half of the school year, was 64.36

High School
Second four years

and 75.49
In 1874, thirty-seven pupils only were
in 1877.
while for
neither absent nor tardy for the year

in 1874, 71.13 in 1875, 73.45 in 1876,

;

number reached

the year 1877 the
of something over

2,500

149. In 1871,

pupils enrolled in the

The

decided

in July, 1877, to

by the names of the
located,

instead

streets

on which they are

By

this ar-

rangement No. I is known as Fulton
School, No. 2, as Genesee Street School,
as Grover Street School, No. 4, as North
School, No. 5, as Seymour Street School,

English studies

is

The

it

5 Pri-

new

We

pre-

Balance on hand per

report__

last

$14,255 09

Received from State.

Apportionment according

to

dis-

$2,387 60

tricts

for

7,681

87

li-

brary

195 32

perintendent's salary
Literature Fund....

800 00
759 02
$11,823 81

Received from Local Sources.
several acts relative to

Auburn were again
The several districts

public schools in the city of

revised and consolidated.

ending July

Apportionment for sui,

Franklin Street Primary.
loth, 1875, the

common

below

school since established on Franklin street, as the

June

75

250

with which the schools are supported.
sent

Apportionment

Street Primary, and the

3

for

indicates the liberality

sufficiently

Street

Street

High School

financial report for the year

1877,

No.

3,

6 00

$9.00, ^8.50 and ^5.25, for the

Apportion'ent according to population.

No.

Primary, as Bradford Street Primary, No.

mary, as Division

350

the

tuition in

designate the schools

of by numbers.

^650

4 00

Term.

terms respectively.

31st,

M. Gridley, Sarah A.
Olmsted and C. Eugene Kirkpatrick of the High
School, and Kittie Wheaton of School No. 5,
now Seymour Street School, the Board having
Ella

viz.:

Summer Term.

^1050

First four years ....

public schools for the year, four only were neither

absent nor tardy,

Winter Term.

$\i 50
6 50

Fall

.

were consolidated and formed into one district
the schools were put under control and manage-

City Tax
Tuition, &c
Interest on Deposits.

$19-734 96
742 09
385 98
20,863 03

Total

$46,941

93
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Seymour

Disbursemctits.

$26,259 00

tendent

Repairs
Fences, yards,

&c

.

.

.

Furniture, stoves, &c.

554 17

192

Insurance

300 00

for

Encyclopedias

Teachers' wages
Other expenses

120 76
73 00

.

.

Election expenses ....
Franklin St. Primary,
lot and building ....
Sheriff's fees in

Teachers' wages
Fuel, $53.73; Books, $8.

36

in

1S77.

2,651

00

5"

73

$450 00
61 Ji

.

Contingent and general expendi4,099 oS

tures

00

i

Total
18 29

High School Commencement expenses

1.065

265 36

Orphan Asylum.

250 00
66 40
2,65

90

$800 00

Lot and building, erected
387 52
395 75
13 39

Quick

suit

.15'

Franklin Street Primary.

for secretary's of-

fice

1

Division Street Primaty.

49 63

Printing and advertising

$800 00
35
90

1

indigent

School

Gas
Rent

Teachers' wages
Other expenses

69

Stationery

children

960 71

Bradford Street Primary.

168 26
775 46
1,544

Taking census
Apparatus for High

$2,840 00
3,800 71

1.

1,078 25

Fuel

Books

Teachers' wages
Other expenses

of teachers and superin-

Salaries

Janitors and Janitors'
supplies

Street School,

§35,95' 28

The

cost of tuition for each pupil,
on basis of total registration,

53 00

was

35.951

S13 74

The

$10,990 65

cost of tuition for each pupil,
on basis of average number at -

tending

These disbursements were apportioned among
the different schools as follows

:

rent expenses of the year,

$4,550 00
941 04

04

for the

year 1877, was

in

parochial schools,

we

find

that

seventy-five per cent, of the school population at-

The
tended school some portion of the year.
for the year was 1,849, as

average attendance

$3,59 1 25
893 1

against 1,696 the preceding year.

The number

employed was fifty-two, twenty-two
of whom were graduates of the High School.
High School. -The main portion of the
High School building is 57 by 37 feet, inside.
The study room on the third floor is provided
The other two floors
with desks for 118 pupils.
of teachers

.,484

36

Street School.

$2,691 25
755 06
3.446 31

contain halls, cloak rooms, three recitation rooms,

North Street School.
Teachers' wages
Other expenses

the

2,616, an increase of 73 over the previous year,

been enrolled
5.875

G rover

for

The total num-

;

$4,636 50
1,238 72

GcHcsce Street School.

Teachers' wages
Other expenses

was $12.72

and fifty-one per cent, of the school poj^ulation
to which if we add the number claimed to have

Fulton Street School.

Teachers' wages
Other expenses

it

former, and $18.00 for the latter.

ber of pupils registered
i>5.49i

Teachers' wages
Other expenses

'9 44
the cost of the Franklin St. Pri-

mary, which does not properly belong to the cur-

HigJi School.

Teachers' wages ....
Other expenses

Or deducting

a laboratory and the office of the City SuperinIn the wing, which was
tendent of Schools.

$2,700 00

674 57
3.374 57

added

in 1873,

and

first

occupied September 30th
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of that year, are two study rooms, with desks for

provided with blackboards.
structed

of brick,

is

in

the rooms are

All

each.

pupils in

fifty-eight

The

building

is

con-

The

value of the
$ 5.000 oo
present estimated value of the
15,000 00
building is
The Academy library, containing 300
300 00
valued
at
volumes, is
The present value of philosophical ap-

present estimated

lot is

The

489 50
300 OO

paratus is
The present value of pianos is
The present value of pictures, busts,

250 00

carpets, &c..

Total value of property

The revenue

$21,339 50

of the school for the year ending

July 31st, 1878, was.

For

tuition

or considered

collected

Apportionment from Literature
Local taxes

Fund

4,516 01
$ 5.726 64

Total

number

The

443 66
766 97

$

collectable

of

teachers

academic department

and four females,

the

he has held since 1870, hav-

acceptably

ing previously

in

was six, two males
John E. Meyer, A. M.,

in 1877,

viz.:

principal, (a position

employed

filled

the position of

who was edu-

associate principal of this school,)

Williams College, has taught fifteen
years, teaches the Natural Sciences and Latin,
Richard S.
and receives a salary of $1,600
cated

at

;

Holmes, A. M., professor of Greek and Latin,
who was educated at Middlebury College, has
taught eleven years, and receives a salary of
$1,000;

Sarah E. Sedgwick, preceptress, who
at Poughkeepsie Female Seminary,

was educated

has taught eighteen years, gives instruction in
Higher English, and receives a salary of $750
Ursula L. Sittser, teacher of Common English,
;

who was educated

at

Auburn Academy,

class for that year

has

taught nineteen years, and receives a salary of
$600 Annis D. Kenney, teacher of Common
;

English, who was educated at Cayuga Lake
Academy, has taught ten years, and receives a
and S. Belle Sherwood, teacher
salary of $600
of Common English, who was educated at Elmira
;

Female College, and receives a salary of $350.
The average number of pupils attending the
High School in 1877 was 177, an increase of

graduates

first

The

graduating

comprised seven members,

academic and one

in the

The

good repair and well

furnished.

over the previous year.

fifteen

in

(in

six

the classical course.

were Arthur

1868)

Stephen Hoyt and James Hall, both in the classThe whole number who have gradu-

ical course.

ated to the close of the year 1877

is

106, forty-

four in the classical and sixty-two in the academic

course.

The appended

table

shows the thoroughness of

the instruction imparted here,

when

it

is

remem-

bered that the written examinations held at stated
times are

made

the basis for determining the dis-

tribution of the Literature

Fund

:

AUBURN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Supplies,

Amasa

B. Haniblin,

and Orlando Lewis

W.

vid

Barnes,

W.

David

Barnes

ami Repairs, DaMoses and Bradley A.

J.

216 feet in length
accommodation
for seventy-si.x students, each with a parlor and
bed-room.
The stairways are broad and easy
and there is an elevator for raising baggage or
other heavy material.
The rooms are neatly furby 45

Tuttle.

The

regular meetings of the board are held the

Tuesday of each month,

first

from Oct.

1st, to

M., from April

P.

mon

April

ist,

ist, to

Oct.

at 7 1-2 o'clock

the

rst, at

in

It is

breadth, and provides

;

M.

at 7 o'clock P.

and

benefit of the sun's rays

during a part of the day.

Buildings

;

Wm.

193

room has the

that every

Com-

nished with everything necessary for the student.s'

Council chamber.

The whole

convenience.

building

is

heated by

For the

steam and supplied with gas and water.

Auburn

Tiieologicai. Skminarv.

Founding.— The Auburn
ary

is

use of

sum

Theological Semin-

It

was

ges of the institution.

in 1S19,

and

for

the ministry of the Presbyterian church.

Synod of Geneva

of 525 each per year

chartered by the State April 14th, 1820.

The

and are subject

;

to

no

other charge whatever for enjoying the advanta-

a school for the education of candidates for

established by the

these conveniences the students pay the

all

Presbyterian

the

stances require

act

it

Besides

this, all

students

ministry

wliose

circum-

are aided from the Seminary or

of incorporation contains a proviso that no student

other public funds to the amount of from ;$ir)Oto

of any Christian denomination shall be excluded

$200 per year.

from a participation

The

in the privileges of the insti-

The
in

endowment by

its

the donation of

si.x

Auburn

Edwin

towards

benefaction Col.

its

location

B.

cost of the beautiful

The

Building, standing on the opposite or east side of

was provided by

Dodge, a

and the purchase of about as much more. By
the growth of the city around it, it has now come
to be quite centrally situated, and presents the
only considerable piece of open and public ground

fered

ground there was

Seminary building, afterwards added

to

and im-

proved, at a total cost of about ^40,000.

It in-

cluded a chapel and lecture rooms and accommodations

for

si.xty

seventy

or

students.

building was substantial, but plain and

The

unorna-

mental, and imperfectly provided with appliances
for ventilation.

As

it

faced north and south the

northern rooms received but

little

sunshine at

any period of the year and were objectionable
The
from the liability to cold and dampness.

the amount necessary for

to furnish half

The

offer

entire

was taken up by

000.

It is

terials

Col.

Morgan.

as

in

the country, was about ^40,-

constructed of the same kind of ma-

Morgan

Hall,

and

is

arranged with

shelves on the floor and galleries, lo hold 60,000

volumes.

To complete

the

plan

on which

buildings have been put up there

is

these two

needed a new

building to contain a chapel and lecture rooms in
a corresponding style.

If

this should take the

place of the present unsatisfactory chapel, there"

would only be needed a gymnasium building on
the north side to complete the quadrangle, and
furnish every necessary material accommodation
good of the students.

whole building was much below the standard of
and convenience now thought

for the

These inconveniences were remedied by the erection in 1874-5

ministry graduated from the Seminary

architectural beauty

necessary in public edifices.

Morgan Hall, the beautiful and perfect buildnow used. It is built of the blue limestone of
is
the County picked out with Medina sandstone

The

cost of this elegant building, confessedly

j

this

of-

the erection of a fire-proof building for the library.

within the city limits.

— Upon

E.

Seminary,

liberal benefactor of the

one of the finest

erected in the years 1820 and 1821, the original

The Hon. W.

the Seminary quadrangle.

acres by the heirs of Col. John

L. Hardenbergh and two acres by Glen Cuyler,

Buildings.

Morgan of Aurora. Besides this noble
Morgan furnished one-half the
Dodge and Morgan Library

fi.xed at

was

several of the citizens.

valuable ground for

Morgan Hall was about 5100,000.

liberal contribution

seat of the institution

consequence of a

cost of

three-quarters of which was the donation of Col.

tution on the ground of his religious persuasion.

Students.

—The

Since then there has

first

left

of young men

class of students for the
in

1824.

the institution each year

well prepared for the

work

of

a class

ing

of preaching the gospel until the aggregate ex-

;

five stories in height,

and faces east and west, so

ceeds a thousand.
tors

not

These have furnished pas-

only for the Presbyterian

churches

in
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New York, which was the
and immediate demand of the Seminary, but
the new States and Territories of the West,

Central and Western
first

for

and

for

students while

the Seminary engage

teaching

fessors and, with the concurrence of the trustees,

will

home and

eral laborers'both for the

The

New York. These Presbyteries are at
eighteen in number, and the Board of
Commissioners therefore consists of fifty-four
members. The commissioners appoint the proWestern

missionary service abroad.

expected that each class

It is

still in

clergymen and one layman from each of the
Presbyteries comprised in the bounds of the synods of Albany, Central New York, Geneva and

supply sev-

foreign

in evangelistic labors as far as possible

;

field.

present

fix

day schools and Bible

tions of funds.

classes,

and supplying

feeble and destitute congregations in the neighborhood with the preaching of the gospel.

Course of Instruction.

—The Presbyterian

known, favors a thorough preparation for the work of the Christian ministry.
The classes in the Seminary are divided into
juniors, middle and seniors, and the course of
Church, as

is

well

instruction extends over

Most

three years.

of

the candidates are graduates of our best colleges

and either a college diploma, or

;

a corresponding

evidence of acquaintance with the languages, arts

and sciences

is

admission.

The

usually required in order to secure

following

is

an outline of the

course of study

—

of

Hebrew and Chaldee
Jtuiior Year.
Biblical Criticism
the Scriptures
;

Canon

;

;

Critical

Reading of Old and New Testaments Church
Natural Theology
History begun
Questions
Exercise in Lecture
in Mental Philosophy
;

;

;

;

Room

Talks throughout the year, extempore.
Evidences of Christianity InYear.

—

Middle

;

spiration of the Scriptures

;

Christian Theology

Hebrew and Greek Exegesis continued

;

Bibli-

;

Church History continued
Lectures on the Sermon and on Style; Exercise
in the Preparation and Criticism of Plans
Extempore Preaching.
Lectures on Preaching and PasSenior Year.
Exercise in the Criticism of
toral Theology
Preaching Extempore and
Plans continued
from Manuscript Critical Analysis of Sermons
and
Sacred
Oratory Greek ExePersonal Drill
New Testament Literature
gesis continued
Church History continued Church Polity The
form of Government and History of the Presbyterian Church
Church Parliamentary Law.
Government of the Seminary. The Auburn Theological Seminary is regarded as the
cal Interpretation

;

;

;

—
;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

property of the Presbyterian Church.
cial

who

administration

is

Its finan-

vested in a body of trustees

hold the real and personal estate under the

provisions of the charter.

The trustees are

elected

by the commissioners, composing the coordinate
body administering the affairs of the Seminary.
This body consists of a representation of two

make all necessary appropriaEach commissioner holds his

the salaries and

the convicts in the State Prison, conducting Sun-

office for three years,

one going out of office and

Presbytery supplying his place by a new

the

A

election each year.

body of examiners, com-

posed of the senior commissioner of each Presbytery, attend at the annual examination of the
classes

May,

in

at

the end

of the

Seminary

year.

Professors.

— The board of instruction

seminary consists

in

the

at present of five professors in

the several departments of Christian Theology,

Church History and Government, Biblical CritiHebrew Language and Litand Sacred Rhetoric and Pastoral TheEach professor, at his inauguration, deology.
livers an address and subscribes to the following
cism, Study of the
erature,

pledge

:

" In the presence of the omniscient and heartsearching God, I do solemnly and sincerely affirm and declare that I believe the Scriptures of
the Old and New Testaments to be the Word of
God and the only infallible rule of faith and practhat I do receive and adopt the Confession
tice
of Faith and the Catechisms of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America as containing the system of doctrine taught in the Holy
Scriptures that I do approve of the government
and discipline of the Presbyterian Church as prescribed in the form of government of the Presand I
byterian Church in these United States
do solemnly promise to maintain with zeal and
fidelity the truths of the gospel, and to be faithful and diligent in all such duties as may devolve
on me as a professor in this seminary, according
to the best of my knowledge and abilities."
;

;

;

The

present faculty of the seminary are the

Samuel M. Hopkins, D. D.,
History and
Church Polity Rev. E. A. Huntington, D. D.,
Taylor, Seymour and Ivison Professor of Biblifollowing

Hyde

:

Rev.

Professor of Ecclesiastical
;

cal Criticism

Professor of

;

Rev. Willis

J.

Beecher, D. D.,

Hebrew Language and

Literature

;

Rev. Herrick Johnson, D. D., Bellamy and Edwards Professor of Sacred Rhetoric and Pastoral
Theology and Rev. Ransom B. Welch, D. D.,
;

AUBURN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
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L. L. D., Richards Professor of Christian The-

lishment of a select school for young ladies.

ology.

reaching

Seminauy Lirkaky.

many

but

logical,

—The

also

have

theo-

and

historical

critical,

These

philosophical.

Seminary Library

12,000 volumes, mostly

consists of about

been judiciously

arranged by the librarian, with reference to sub-

and time, according to the method of many
European libraries. Interesting ad-

ject

of the best

ditions lately

made

facsimile of

are the great

the Tisc/iaidorff Ms. of

Nc7v Testament,

titc

(

the

Ms.) and the Abbe Migne's splendid
(the Latin and Greek

Sinaitic

of The Fathers,

edition

Patrologia) in four hundred volumes.

The

library

clergymen and citiSeveral hundred
zens of every denomination.
volumes are annually added but as the building
open

is freely

for the use of

;

is

many

shelved for 60,000 volumes,

coves are

still

of the

al-

empty and suggest a splendid op-

ment

means and

disposition to

that he

Hall block.
that Mr.
vited Mr.

On

received such encourage-

opened a small school in Corning
This e.xijerinicnt v/as so successful

Tappan soon visited Syracuse and inBrowne to become associated with him
to be known as the Au-

in establishing a school

burn \'oung Ladies' Institute,

be located

to

the City Hall, which the citizens of

engaged

make

to

remodel

in

Auburn had

educational purposes, and

for

free of rent for the first three years of the

The

school.

proposition was accepted by Mr.

Browne, who resigned

his office in Syracuse,

and

became associated with Mr. Tappan in organizing
the Institute in May, 1855.
These gentlemen
were thus associated

for

three years, during which

time the reputation of the Institute became so

extended that an urgent demand existed

for

the

accommodation of pupils from abroad.
Their joint principalship and

portunity for generous benefactions, as an individual possessing the

Auburn he

having expired by limitation

in

proprietorship
1858,

and Mr.

aid the cause of sacred learning, can scarcely do

Tappan

better than adopt one of the vacant alcoves to

no doubt remain a safe deposit to bless many

was purchased by Mr. Browne, under
whose sole management and control it has since
remained.
His residence on Genesee street being insufficient to meet the demand for boarding

coming generations.

facilities,

name and

bear his
which,

in this

fill

Auburn Young

Ladies' Institute.

educational institution

North

street.

vitation of

with appropriate books,

it

elegant fire-proof building, would

J.

located at 68 and

is

Mr. Mortimer L.
Syracuse, and Emer-

citizens,
in

Hamilton, a teacher

Auburn

128

In the winter of 1S53, on the in-

prominent

Browne, then a teacher
son

— This

in

Bath, N. Y., visited

with reference to establishing a seminary

for the higher education of

young women. Great

preferring to retire from the institution,

his interest

Mr. Browne purchased the " Goodwin

North street, which he so remodeled
and enlarged as to accommodate twenty or more
Place," 128

young

Three or more acres of grounds

ladies.

are connected with the residence, and are so ar-

ranged and adorned as
tiful

landscape

daily walk to

effects.

to

produce the most beau-

Their attractiveness, the

and from the residence

to the

day

school and the provisions for carriage and sleigh

expectation was awakened that

promote that high physical culture without
which the best intellectual development cannot

would be given

be secured.

was manifested by the

interest

time that an

and the

substantial aid
to the enterprise.
About the

effort

subscriptions,

citizens

such

was

to

be made to procure
occurred in

stringency

a

was deemed wise to defer
the attempt until it could be made under more
favorable circumstances. Meantime, Mr. Browne
unexpectedly received the appointment of superfinancial matters that

it

intendent of public instruction

Mr. Hamilton was called
the High School
terprise

was

in

in

Syracuse, and

to the principalship of

Oswego, and the Auburn en-

indefinitely postponed.

autumn of 1854, Mr. WinthropTappan,
Augusta, Maine, came to Central New

In the

from

York seeking a

suitable location for the estab-

riding,

In

1

87 1, after occupying the City Hall over
Browne purchased the north

sixteen years, Mr.

building

of the

Knight block, 68 North

street,

erected a large addition thereto, and converted
the whole to the purposes of the day school.

Its

long occupancy of the City Hall forbade the incorporation of the Institute by the Regents, and
it

has thus been debarred from any share

annual school appropriations
recognition of

its

cation, a petition

in

by the State.

consideration of this disability, and

in

the
In

deserved

usefulness in the cause of edu-

was numerously signed by the

best citizens of Auburn, and through

Hon.

Wm.
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B.

Woodin, Senator from

this

sented to the Legislature

^3,000 be appropriated to

district,

to

it,

was pre-

asking that

of 1871,

be applied to the

Curtiss and Ebenezer B. Cobb
and the
board of managers, Harriet T. Pitney, First
Directress
Mrs. Zebrina M. Mason, Second Diwell

;

first

;

purchase of apparatus, library and cabinet. The
appropriation was made, and expended for the

Caroline

purposes stated, and has thus added to the

Conklin, Secretary; Mrs. John

effi-

ciency and reputation of the Institute. With this
exception, since

establishment

its

no

received

institution

in

1855, this

due alone

is

The

1878,

for

ment

the formation

tions,

ligious character.

of elevated

From

the

same

Its

Sylvester

comprises

Willard,

W.

M.

D.,

Elliot G.

Haight, Alonzo G.

site,

the spring of 1852,

and incorporated by act of the Legislature the

same

Its object, as stated in the act of in-

year.

corporation,

is "

to provide a

temporary home

for

orphan, half-orphan and destitute children, sup-

and management
same extent and with the same rights as

to the

exist in the case of natural guardians

out such children " to
in

the same manner

but to see that provision

to the condition
a child,

and instruction

pursuits."

tural

and as regards the apincome, the care and manage-

propriation of

its

and of its internal and domestic concerns, in aboard of female managers,
consisting of a first, second and third directress,
a treasurer, a secretary and twenty-seven other

ment

of

its

children,

female managers, residing
election

uga.

at the

or appointment, in the

The first

trustees, as

time of their

County of Cay-

named

in

the charter,

were John H. Chedell, John W. Haight, Franklin
L. Griswold, Zebrina M. Mason, Henry Underwood,

J.

Ives Parsons, Charles N. Tuttle, Ros-

bind

to

;"

employment

made whereby they

in

fitting

such

in life of

mechanical or agricul-

The amended

act

authorizes

the board of supervisors " to instruct the superintendents of the poor * * * to annually contract

with the managers of said asylum, to board and
clothe
port,
fits,

all

who

children thrown on the county for supare of a proper age to receive

at a price

week

;"

vance,

in

its

bene-

not exceeding eighty cents each

and the board of supervisors are

per

;

is

and circumstances

" authorized to levy

nine male trustees

suitable

be secured " an education proper and

shall

lectual

promote their moral, inteland religious improvement, and fit them
Its corporate powfor situations of usefulness."
ers, as regards its property, are vested in a board

some

as overseers of the poor are

authorized to bind poor and indigent children,"

ply their necessities,

of

" to govern the

the course of their instruction

it

ornamented with shade trees and shrubbery, on
Owasco street, between Walnut and Bradford
streets, was founded by the unwearied efforts of
in

Mary Kipp.
empowered

are

ap-

asylum, which occupies a pleasant

benevolent ladies,

The managers

circular

Wm. Allen, David
M. Osborne, and Hon. Theodore M. Pomeroy.
Cayuga Asylum for Destitute Children.

a few

Robinson, Eliza Lewis, Andalusia Starin,

Celuta Cook and

children committed to their care, and prescribe

Beardsley, Oscar F. Knapp,

—This

Ann

re-

present Board of Trustees

Storke, Miles Perry, Jno.

Deborah Ann Bronson, Lydia H. Young, CaroMary Fowler, Jane H. Woodruff, Mary

line Ross,

moral and

pears that the patron references are from thirteen
different States.

M. Goodwin, Margaret R. Watson, Mrs.
Underwood, Sally N. Bacon,

etta Parsons, Melita Chedell, Mrs. S. L. Bradley,

;

;

C. Morgan, Florence Mellen, Mrs. Crane, Frances

we summarize

and symmetrical mental

thorough

Mary

Mrs. John McFarlan, Julia C. Clark, Mrs. W. I.
Preston, S. Maria Reed, Abbey Warden, Henri-

unusual attention to individual developand, paramount to all other considera-

culture

;

Harriet S.

;

Haight,

has

it

most liberal provision for physical comfort

facilities

W.

From

Institute as follows

of this

the characteristics

Mrs. Jesse Segoine, Third Directress
F. Blatchford, Treasurer

Rice, Charlotte P.

to its intrinsic merit.

the last circular, issued in

;

any

from

assistance

source, and whatever reputation or success

achieved

rectress

the

and

collect annually,

same manner

charges are levied and collected,

money for the above purpose "
deem necessary and expedient."

in ad-

other county

as

such sums

of

may
IX of

as they "

Article
the by-laws provides, that " no person shall be

considered eligible to the office of superintendent

who

is

not a professed believer in the doctrines

of the Bible, and competent to give religious in-

struction to the children, abstaining also from

all

sectarian influence."

The

school law of the city of

Auburn passed

June lOth, 1875, authorized the board of education
" to employ a teacher or teachers in the asylum
for destitute children of said city, and to pay

ORPHAN ASYLUM.
therefor out of the public school fund, in like

manner

as other

board

authorized to supply said asylum with

is

teachers are

fuel for school purposes, in like

schools are supplied

have the same

paid

and said

;

manner

as other

and the said board

;

care, oversight

shall

and direction of

said school as of the other public schools of said
city

but nothing in this act shall be construed

;

to give the board of education

management

the

any control over

of said asylum except as herein

The board

provided.

of

managers of

said asy-

lum, with the concurrence of said board of education,
in

may

any time discontinue such school,

at

which case the pupils therein shall be entitled
any other of the public

to all the privileges of

schools of said city."

The

5th, 1852,

tion to the friends abroad of its management,
and the history of the children committed to its
care.

On the death of Mr. James S. Seymour, who
was the president of the board of trustees of
the asylum from its organization, and a liberal
benefactor, the asylum received a bequest of
$10,000 as a permanent fund, the interest only to
It has been the recipient of legacies
be used.
from other individuals from time to time,

them

from Dr.

$2,700

Healy,

of

among

Syracuse

$5,000 from Laban Hoskins, of Union Springs
$300 from
$1,440 from Mr. Baker, of Fleming

;

;

Auburn

Mrs. Mary Miller, of

;

$100 from Mrs.

$1,059 ^om Kittlewells
and $1,310 from Hugh McDowell, of Niles besides innumerable donations of various sums.
Dr. Rudd, of Utica

;

;

meeting of the

first

May

held
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when

ladies,

on record, was

the society was organ-

and the managers elected as named in the
incorporation.
The asylum was first
opened in 1852, in a wooden house on the east
ized,

act

of

side of

James

the asylum

With the

street.

now

In

1853 the

CHAPTER

on which

lot

additions subsequently made, at a cost

of $3,200,

it

comprises

about two acres.

1857, the main asylum building, which

is

History ok Auisukn, (Continukd.)

In

a fine,

Churches

three-story brick structure, was erected at a cost

of over $8,000

;

and

in 1858,

and curb

set at a cost

of $1,400.

the front steps

From

In 1871

of about $2,000.

laid, at a cost

the report of the Secretary for 1877,
in

it

the asy-

lum during the year was 167 of whom 107 were
The number of children
boys and 60 girls.
then in the asylum was 98.
The smallest number in the institution at any time was 78.
The
number who have found homes was 57. The
;

is

95.

number

The

of inmates, (October

receipts from

all

sources

1st,

1S78,)

in 1877, in-

cluding an appropriation of $3,000 from the Supervisors and the balance on

hand

ning of the year, were $4,937.74

the begin-

at
;

the expendi-

tures, $4,855.89.

The board

of managers issue monthly a pa-

per called The Orphan's Friend, which
assistance to the asylum in enlisting

thy and aid of the public, while
34-2

— Eaki.y
—

—
—

desirable walk from the street to

appears that the number of children

present

—

—

the main building and fence were repaired and a

new and more

Aukelius and Auburn

—

a rear addition, for

In 1S70, a flag-stone walk was

cost of $6,000.

in

Religious Teachers First Religious Society First Congregational Church in
AunuKN Its Changes and Histokv St.
First Battist Church
Peter's Church
Episcopal Church
First Methodist
Other Church Organizations.

a school-room and other purposes, was built at a

laid

XXVIII.

stands was purchased for $3,500.

it

is

a great

the sympa-

gives informa-

David
REV.made,
in

Thatcher, from Orange, N.
1

J.,

795, a missionary tour through

and held religious services at the
this
Rev. Asa Hillyer, also
scattering settlements.
from New Jersey, engaged in a similar work at
Aurora, in the town of Milton, now Genoa, and at
Hardenbergh's Corners, in 1798. Elder David
region,

Irish, is said to
so, his

at

have preached here

was probably the

first

in 1794,

sermon

and

to white

if

men

the hamlet.

New Jersey must be credited with the honor of
an early religious culture of this wilderness field,
and it is worthy of remark, that three young ministers from that State itinerated over this ground,
when most of
den Indian

their routes

trails,

were either

well trod-

or in the absence of these, the

freshly blazed trees of the forest.

Their names

were Matthew La Rue Perrine, James Richards
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and Henry Mills; they in after years, became eminent and honored professors in the Auburn Theo-

The

father of a fourth profess-

Aaron Condit, was

also an early missionary

logical seminary.
or,

from

New Jersey,

and held services

at Aurelius.

Seth Williston and Jedediah Bushnell labored
here in 1799, and aroused a deep and abiding religious interest.

The

first

religious society incorporated in this

was the Reformed Protestant Dutch
Church in Owasco, organized September 23d,
In the same year a Baptist Church was
1796.

vicinity

organized in Fleming, and in 1799 another of the
now Sennett.
in Brutus,

same denomination
These were followed

in

iSoi by the organization

of the "First Congregational Society of Aurelius,"

Samuel ColWeed, Josiah Mix, Rebecca Mix and

consisting of five members, namely
ver, Gilbert

:

place of meeting, was at the house of Icha-

Its
bod Wilkinson, on the Poplar Ridge road.
drawn from different and, when the
facilities for traveling are considered, from widely

trustees were

They were Thomas
settlements.
Mumford, of Cayuga Joseph and John Grover,
Henry Moore, residing on the
of Fleming Hill
Hezekiah Goodwin, one
road to Union Springs
mile from the Half Acre William Bostwick, of
Auburn; Jesse Davis and Joseph Taylor, residing
and Moses Lyon,
in the south part of the town
David Higginswas called
near the Half Acre.
to the pastorate, in May, 1802, and his salary was
His family comprised ten memfixed at Jgsoo.
For the annual support of each of whom
bers.
there was thus the pittance of fifty dollars only.
separated

:

;

;

;

;

;

In 1809, a partially finished church at the Half
Acre, was occupied by this society where they

worshiped

until

November, 1810, when Mr.

the house, and being offered the pas-

congregation in Auburn, resigned,

toral care of a

to serve the " First Congregational Society" of

that

This society was organized Sep-

place.

8 10, with the following trustees

tember

17th,

Robert

Dill, Silas

1

Moses Gilbert

for

not

until

the

August

first

During

29th, 1816.

March

5th, 1817.

Its

and the prosperity of
the society was not checked by the burden of
Hitherto their meetings had been held in
debt.
the school-house on South street and in the
"long room" of the " Centre House."
cost had

been

fully paid

Mr. Woodruff" was succeeded March 3d, 1817,
by Rev. Dirck C. Lansing, of Onondaga, where
He conhe had held a pastorate for eight years.
tinued here until June i6th, 1829, over twelve
He then assumed the charge of the Secyears.

ond Church of Utica.
Dr. Lansing's services with this Church were
which he had very little

signally successful, in

assistance from any of the evangelists, excepting

Mr. Finney.

He was

aided by him for a short

time only, in 1826. The accessions to the Church
in the first four years of his ministry were four

hundred and seventy-five.
all

Dr. Lansing, by his

with

whom

he came

in

contact was well calculated to win converts, not
only to his faith, but also to its successful propagation by

means

of an educated ministry.

He

suggested the establishment of the Theological
Seminary in Auburn, and it received from him a
* On one occasion in the absence of Mr. Higgins, William Bostwick, an Episcopalian, was invited to read the Episcopal service and
On the
which he did, without objection by any one.
sermon,
a

organization adopted the Pres-

Sunday following the return of the pastor, the act was severely condemned from the pulpit, which led to the secession of the Episcopal

its

The sum

the salary of Mr. Higgins was

effected

his pastorate

church edifice was erected, at a cost of

:

Hawley, Henry

byterian form of government.
scribed

In February, 181 3, Mr. Higgins resigned and
was succeeded by Hezekiah N. Woodruff", who
had officiated for nine years at Aurora. In his
letter of acceptance, he expresses the fear that
the provision made for his support " will not be
fully adequate to free him from worldly care and
embarrassment." When Mr. Higgins resigned,
the Church consisted of twenty-seven members,
twenty-four of whom were women.
Mr. Woodruff" was installed June 22d, 1813, and continued

Ammerman,
and Noah Olmstead.Jr. The so-

ciety soon after

than ^500.

:

risen to seventeen.*

great influence over

Higgins, tired of the neglect of the congregation
to finish

David Herring,
Hawley, Oliver Lynch, Eunice Higgins,
Sarah Gilbert, Betsey Tyler, Rachel Parker,
Sarah Hawley and Anna Coggswell. Within the
first year of its organization the membership had
Silas

^16,000 and dedicated

Jacob Shaw.

The

comprised nine persons, namely

A

subless

regular church organization was

until

January

14th,

181

1.

It

attendance, and to their organization of a society of their

own

faith.

This occurred while Mr. Higgins was in charge of the religious services of several settlements and while he was only an occasional ministrant here, to a society

composed of

different religious beliefs.

4N

Panfield Jarrod.

/^^s.J

CANFIELD JARROD.

Mr. Canfield Jakrod was born November
21, 1801, in

Warren, Dutchess county, N.

Y.,

and

soon after removed with his parents to Salisbury,
Litchfield

county. Conn., where

until

when he removed

in

1820,

to

he remained
Wolcott, then

Cayuga county, N. Y.
wool buying and as an insurance agent.

in

His attachment

to a particular spot

strong, and he frequently

their

whom

house

assisted to business employments.

some

of

whom

are in the

Washington, D. C.

changed

was not very

his residence.

resides on

His widow

North

Mr. Jarrod married Miss Terrissa Skeel
born

in

Warrensburg,

Street.

in 1823.

Rensselaer

county, N. Y., February 22, 1800, and with her

parents
1

8 17.

moved

survive,

service in

Politically,

Mr. Jarrod was a firm Republican,

using his

influence

slaves,

and

on the

"

for

the liberation

to Sterling, in

Cayuga county,

in

Mr. and Mrs. Jarrod have had no children.

pathy

for

of the

house was one of the stations

his

underground Railroad," where many

sympathy, rest and refreshment.

was

for

Mr. and Mrs. Jarrod united

death in 1867, he chiefly resided.

She

Four

Government

a sable traveller,

him and now

home

a pleasant

they reared, educated and

In 1858 he came to Auburn, where, until his

survives

*f

orphans,

with the Wesleyan Methodist Church in 1846.

His employment was farming, though he en-

gaged

made

but have
five

the

bound

for

Canada, found refuge,

unfortunate and

Their symcare

for their

wants are proverbial, and Mrs. Jarrod now entertains

who

A

and befriends the Onondaga women,

are selling Indian trinkets in this vicinity.

view of her residence

may be seen

in

another

part of this work.

Jk.

CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS.
support at once so earnest, forcible and persistent as to win to
ciety,

its

support, not only his

own

so-

by

his talents

and great industry, and ably and

but secured, so generally, the cooperation

acceptably

Cayuga and

of the Synod,

September

The seminary

of an im|)ortant chinch in St. Louis.

of the Presbytery of

as to secure the object sought.

was located and completed and between that institution and the First Presbyterian Society of Auburn, there has always existed the most intimate
relations, resulting in reciprocal benefits.
Most
of the ample grounds and nearly one-half of the

sum

raised in the country for the erection of the

first

buildings, were contributed by

members

ot

this society.

Recently the same beneficent

spirit led to the

upon that institution as a
condition of its retention in Auburn. This large
gift to the seminary was added to the heavy burbestowal of $80,000

den then recently incurred in the erection of their
magnificent church edifice the cost of which was
It is worthy of remark that this so1^140,000.
ciety has expended upon its church edifices and
and endowments about
sums, aggregating the large amount of

the seminary buildings

equal

199

minister; yet Mr. Nelson fully sustained himself-

over $240,000, more than one-third of which has

been contributed by two wealthy and
zens, Sylvester Willard,

liberal citi-

M. D., and Theodore P.

Case, Esq.

Rev. Josiah Hopkins, D. D., succeeded Dr.
Lansing, and was installed September 28th, 1830.
He continued until April 21st, 1846, fifteen years

The Church, under

and eight months.

his

min-

responsible position until

the

filled

8th,

when he

1856,

Rev. Charles Hawley,

acccjitcd the call

D. D., succeeded Mr.

November 5th, 1857, and still holds the
position, having now served the congregation over
Nelson,

twenty-one years.

The church has

a peculiarly interesting histo-

embracing a period of about seventy years,
over sixty years of which the society has been
served by four pastors only, and for more than
one-third of that long period it has been under
ry,

the care of the present pastor.

compare

Whoever

will

this record with that of the other church-

es of the county as contained in this volimie, will

be forcibly impressed with

tiic

rcmarkiihlc con-

trast.

The

present officers of this clnirch and society

are as follows

—

Rev. Charles Hawley, D. 1).
^•/./^n— Richard Steel, Sylvester Willard, Israel F. Terrill, H. Woodrufi', James Hyde, Ebe-

Pastor

L. Griswold, Charles

nezer K. Jones, F'ranklin

A. Lee, Mortimer L. l^rowne, James Seymour,
Jr., William E. Hughitt, Richard H. Hloom.
/Av?tw«— Eliphalet F. Putnam, H. Brooks,
Chas. P. Williams,* Edward C. Selover, Richard
S. Holmes, William H. Meaker.
7)7/.v/rt'J— John S. Fowler, H. Woodruff, John

istry, greatly

prospered and large accessions were

Olmstead, Horace T. Cook, B. C. Smith.

made

He was

ward C. Selover, Warren Crocker.
Communicants, 650, as reported May, 1S78.
St. Petek'.s PROTK.STAN-r Episcopal Church.
The following very interesting notes on the

to

it.

eminent evangelists
six

;

aided at different times by

by Charles G. F"inney,

for

weeks, in the winter of 1831, the result of

whose labors

is

hunby Rev. Jedediah Burchard, in

said to have been over five

dred conversions

;

—

origin, progress
is

who drew immense

came both

rector.

from the city and country and the influence of

It is

whose labors were widely extended over the
Avery in 183S; and by Rev.*
Samuel G. Orton in 1S40.

country; by Rev. Mr.

Dr.

Hopkins resigned April

cause of failing health, and

was

installed

July 29th,

graduation from the

21st,

1846, be-

Henry A. Nelson

1846,

soon after his

Auburn Seminary, and

con-

tinued in the pastorate for over ten years.

To succeed two such experienced and very able
and eloquent men as Drs. Lansing and Hopkins,
was certainly a very trying ordeal for a young

and present state of this society
its accomplished and respected

from the pen of

1833, a theatrical and very eccentric preacher,

audiences, that

V.A-

Rev. John ]?rainard, D. D.
now nearly three score and ten years since

this parish

time,

its

was organized.

church, with

formed one

its

For nearly

all

that

beautiful enclosure, has

of the objects of interest in this the

" loveliest village" of the plain.

Compared with

religious establishments of the old world, or even

with

many

in

New

ICngland,

its

history

may seem

and uneventful, yet it extends back almost
to the beginning of the settlement of this region
by a band of men as noble and devoted as
ever leveled the forest and tilled the soil of any
brief

Dcceascl Janu.iry

I4tli,

1879.
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new

They were men

country.

of religious train-

and no sooner had they marked out the
places for their homes than their thoughts were

ing,

which speaks well

pensive church than the one they had

God and

the

building of temples in honor of His name.

It

To

was not strange, considering the strength of the
Episcopal Church in Connecticut and in many of

the

turned to the worship of Almighty

among the
should be many

whose training and education would lead them

to

desire the privileges to which they had been ac-

customed
so

Eastern home. These feelings,
and commendable, were doubtless

in their

natural

strengthened, as from time to time opportunities

were afforded them by some
or when, at

of public worship

devoted missionaries from the East
the service of the Prayer

layman.

telligent

laymen towards

Book read by some incompany of zealous
Church of this day

In that

whom

the

and affection, were two
had very much to do
with the foundation, growth and prosperity of
Their names were Hackaliah Burt
this parish.
and William Bostwick, and the parish records
with gratitude

turn

whose

zeal

and

liberality

bear abundant tokens of their loving interest.
It

was

1805,

not,

when the missionary visits of Rev. Davenbecome more frequent and reguChurch was organized. The

lar that St. Peter's
for

this

purpose was held at the house

of Mr.

Burt, and Rev. Davenport

sided.

Toward

Phelps pre-

the erection of a church edifice,

no steps were taken until January 7th, 181 1,
when William Bostwick, Ebenezer Phelps and
Hackaliah Burt were appointed a committee for
The location of the church was
that purpose.
settled by the generous gift to the parish by William Bostwick of a noble lot.
The work upon
the church progressed with little interruption
and on the 22d day of August it was duly consecrated to the worship of Almighty God, by the
Right Rev. John Henry Hobart, Assistant
Bishop of the Diocese of New York. Within
this church the fiock was gathered and fed by
several successive pastors, until February 5th,
1832, when the church, having been recently enlarged and improved, was destroyed by fire. The
destruction of the church was a great loss to the
little

band of Episcopalians

they met the

crisis

in

Auburn.

lost,

and

to

York, the parish did

sum

It is

of $2,500.

proper to speak at this point of the death

of Bishop Hobart,

which occurred

in

the rectory

of St. Peter's Church, on the 13th of September,

He came

1830.

charge of his

Auburn

to

in the regular dis-

and

official duties,

after

of several days entered into rest.

American church

influence in the

an illness

His name and
never be

will

forgotten.

Allusion has been
in the year

made

1828 that the

It was
and brick house

to the rectory.
lot

east of the church were purchased as a

home

for

the rectors, thus adding greatly to their comfort

and convenience. The new church was consecrated on the 81I1 day of August, 1823, by Bishop
Onderdonk. It was here, on Ascension Day^

May

that

9th, 1839,

D

Delancey, D.

Bishop of Western

Rev.

was

,

New

William Heathcote

consecrated

the

first

York.

In S49 steps were taken for a very decided
improvement and enlargement of the church,
consisting of a recess, chancel and transepts.
I

however, until the iSthday of July,

port Phelps had

meeting

New

Trinity Church,

not look in vain, receiving from that corporation

;

intervals less rare, they gathered together to hear

de-

accomplish this a committee was early appointed.

the eastern counties of this State, that
early settlers of this region there

They

for their constancy.

termined to build of stone a larger and more ex-

Yet

with a degree of heroism,

This

is the best indication that could be given of
growth and progress.
During the next twenty
years no great change occurred.
Several rectors

in

turn

served

improvements

the

parish.

In 1864 extensive

changed that edifice
to its present condition, affording one of the most
complete and inviting parsonages in the land.
In 186S steps were taken for the building of
the present church, and the parish entered upon
the work with most gratifying unanimity. Henry
Dudley was chosen architect, and Easter Sunday,
1870, was rendered more joyous by the fact that
the new and beautiful church was ready foroccu
pancy. Its cost had been about $70,000. Its con
secration was delayed until the i8th of October
following, when the Right Rev. Frederick D
Huntington, D. D., assisted by the Right Rev
in the rectory

Arthur Cleveland Cox, D. D.,

in

the presence of

a large congregation, dedicated the church to the

Almighty God.
The sermon on
was preached by Rev. William F.
Morgan, D. D., of St. Thomas' Church, New
York city. In April, 1873, through the gener-

service of the
this occasion
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osity of General

John H. Chedell, the tower and
were completed.
This was but one of a

four hundred.

spire

three hundred children and the Industrial School

lengthened series of beneficent acts on the part

two hundred.

who was never weary

of this gentleman,

doing

of well

This noble

for St. Peter's Parish.

gift

of

$10,000, was followed by a bequest of a similar

sum, which relieved the parish from all indebtedness growing out of its costly pile of buildings.
In July, 1875, by the f.raiseworthy exertions of

Edward Davies,
from

superior chime of ten

a

the foundry of Messrs. Meneely of

bells

West
The

Troy was secured and placed in its tower.
cost was $5,000, and was secured by the generous subscriptions of a large number of persons.

new

It is well to notice that at Easter, 186S, a

was formed in Auburn, under the name of
With the most commendable diliSt. John's.
gence they are seeking to carry forward the work
of our Divine Lord, and it is hoped and believed
that the day is not far distant when they will enparish

joy the reward of their labors in the completion
of a parish church.

The

following

a

is

list

of the rectors

who have

officiated here

Clarke, D. M. Osborne, Nicholas L.

Parish C/«-/C-— Charles A. Noble.

Avery gratifying

phasized, that while they have, at very heavy cost,

put their church buildings and property
fect order,

in

per-

they have been entirely relieved from

indebtedness by the liberal benefactions of a few
of their wealthy members.

The

Baptist Chukch of Audukn was
8 19, by a council composed of delegates from the First Church in Aurelius (now Fleming,) and the churches in Mentz,
Brutus and Owasco, convened for that purpose.
P"ikst

organized February 17th,

a

preliminary step

1

to

the

formation of a

number of brethren had met in the
James Randall, September 4tli, 1817,

known as the " Auburn Baptist Conference."
About two weeks subsequently delegates were

Lucius Smith, from iSiQto 1823.
Samuel Sitgreaves, from 1824 to 1826.

appointed and a letter addressed to the associa-

,

C.

Rudd, D.

D.,

from

1826 to

833-

tion,

which met

Rev. William Lucas, from 1S33 to 'S39.
Charles

W.

Hackley, D. D., from 183910

1840.

Rev. William Croswell, D. D., from 1840 to
1844.

Rev. Samuel Hanson

Co.xe, Jr

1844 to 1846.
Rev. Walter Ayrault, D.

,

D.

D,

from

from

1847 to

Rev. E. H. Cressy, D. D., from 1853 to 1859.
Charles H. Pratt, from i860 to i86r.

W.

Pierson, from 1862 to 1863.

John Brainard, D.

D., from 1863.

the present rector,

having

now

occu-

pied the position for sixteen years.

This parish embraces about two hundred and
about one thousand indi-

eighty families and

The number

of

Camillus.

The

following

is

:

The brethren and sisters
burn Conference, beg leave respectfully to represent to the Association, the motives which actuate us in endeavoring to maintain a visible appearance in this part of the Zion of God, our
present state and circumstances and our desire
and wishes relative to our future s[Mritual welfare
and the welfare of the brethren and sisters in this
composing the Au-

vicinity.

D.,

1852.

Joseph

in

an extract from that letter
"

viduals.

fact in respect to the first Pres-

byterian and Episcopal Churches should be em-

house of
and formed themselves into a body, afterwards

John

is

Casey and

Charles A. Noble.

to

D

.

He

Osborn and Samuel Lyon.
/(T/zj/z/w— William Allen. James A. Suydam,
P:dward H. Groot, John N. Knapp, Noah P,

from 181310 1817.
William H. Northrup, from 18 17 to

Rev. D. McDonald, D.

"

:

W'ardtiis- Joseph

church, a

1812.

"

present officers are

Its

includes over

AVcVcr- Rev. John Hrainard, D. D.

As

Rev. Davenport Phelps, from 1805 to 181 1.
"
William A. Clarke, D. D., from iSii

The Sunday School

communicants

is

over

" Viewing ourselves under the highest obligations to embrace and defend the great doctrines
as revealed to us in the Word of God, and deeply
impressed with a sense of the importance of

watching over each other in Jove, and maintaining the worship of God in this place, and considering our local situation is such as renders it inconvenient, if not impossible, for us to attend the
meetings of Baptist churches in this town [Aureliusj or elsewhere, we, therefore, on the 4th of
September, in a meeting appointed for that purpose, voted to form ourselves into a Conference
to be styled ihc Aiibiini Baptist Conference.
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"We also at the same time agreed to adopt
the Confessions of Faith adopted by the Association at its last annual meeting, September, 1816.
would further state that the number compos-

We

ing our conference is twenty, and from many
cumstances we are induced to believe that
number will increase. Such, dear brethren,
our motives and such our present condition

our
are

and

" As a standard, therefore, is erected in this
place for the worship of God, you will readily
perceive the necessity of our having such ministerial assistance from time to time as shall be
calculated to promote the cause of Christ in this

place.
" From some recent appearances we cannot but
hope that the Lord will continue His glorious
work among us, and make bare His arm in the

many precious souls.
Sensible of present weakness, ourearnest dewould make such arrangements as
you
that
is
sire
shall be thought most proper in regard to supplying us with ministers as often as it can be
are persuaded that such
done consistently.
salvation of
"

We

may be abundantly

and that numsociety, and that

blest

bers will yet flock to our little
through the Divine blessing, we shall so
an organized church of Christ."
"James Buck,
Signed,
"

The

become

continued

its

prayer and praise till December
when, meeting as before at the house
of James Randall, they agreed that the time had
come when it was their duty to be known as a
and at a meeting held the
church of Christ
26th of the same month, a council was called to
February
17th, 1819, at which
them
meet with
time, after a proper examination, they were recog-

meetings

a convenient place of worship, with a character

He

established and influence largely increased.

was succeeded by Elder John Blain, who entered
upon his labors in 1830, and continued them three
years.
During Mr. Blain's pastorate a powerful
revival was experienced, as the result of which
So
157 were added to the church by baptism.
large an addition to the congregation

creased accommodations

were supplied

for

17th, 1S18,

made

in-

and these

necessary,

i833-'4, by the erection of a

in

new stone edifice, eighty by sixty feet, which was
opened for worship in March of the latter year.
During the entire time of Mr. Blain's pastorate,
which was terminated by his resignation in the
fall of 1833,
igi were added to the Church by
baptism.
He was succeeded that fall by Rev. I.
M. Graves, who became so unpopular before the
close of his second year as to
for

him

He

to leave.

his

settlement

make it necessary
became a Uni-

afterwards

During the winter following

versalist minister.

with

meeting was held,

James N. Seaman."

conference thus formed,

ten years' pastorate he

cir-

prospects.

efforts

June 4th of that year. At the close of a
left them in possession of

ship,

the church,

in

protracted

a

which he was assisted by

Elder Jacob Knapp, and sixteen were received by
baptism.

Their next pastor was Elder

commenced
them

closed

S. S. Parr,

who

fall of 1835 and
having been greatly blessed

labors in the

his

in 1838,

in all his eflbrts to

promote the interests of the
During the

church and the Redeemer's cause.

;

nized as a church

.

thirty-six, fourteen

twenty-one of

At

that time they

numbered

males and twenty-two females,

whom were

dismissed for the pur-

pose, from the church in Throopsville.

In Sep-

1 8 19, they were received to membership
the Cayuga Association, and reported si.xteen

tember,
in

baptized and a total membership of

From

fifty-five.

their organization in 181 7,

till

Decem-

were without a stated ministry;
but about that time an arrangement was made
with Elder Elkanah Comstock to supply them
half the time, which he continued to do about ten

ber, 18 1 8, they

months.
Their first pastor was Elder C. P. Wyckoflf,
who was called to the pastoral care of the church
in 1820, and preached his iirst sermon in the
court-house, then occupied as their place of wor-

winter of i83S-'36, a revival was experienced, by
which thirty were added by baptism and during
;

the winter of 1837, another protracted elfort, in

which the pastor was assisted by Elder J. S.
Backus, resulted in the addition of forty by bapleft, the pulpit was supplied
months by Brother Wilson, whose labors

tism. After Mr. Parr
for six

proved both acceptable and profitable.
Their next pastor was Elder James Johnson,

who

took the pastoral charge in 1839, and re-

mained a

little

more than

a year.

During

his

short pastorate the church passed through a severe
trial

of

faith,

which resulted

in a division

and the

new body,

organization of a

new

failing to secure

a recognition from the council

interest; but the

which convened for that purpose, finally disbanded
Elder Johnson was
and returned to the church.
succeeded by A. Pinney, who commenced his labors with the church as a licentiate in 1841, but
was afterwards ordained pastor, and continued

CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS.
His labors were blessed
by another powerful revival, by which 95 were
He was succeeded in the
added by baptism.
spring of 1S43 by Elder J. S. Backus, whose
pastorate covered a period of seven years, and
was blessed with four seasons of revival and 86
with them two years.

He

baptisms.

them

left

in the

spring of 1850,

stands on
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the south side of Genesee street, a

west of Mechanic

little

of the

first,

and took the place

street,

a brick structure, erected in 1S25, at

the junction of South and E.xchangc streets, which

was afterwards occupied by the Universalist Society, and at present by the furniture establish-

ment

united and prosperous, having relieved them from

of Messrs. D. C.

&

G.

W.

Richardson.

Since the organization of the church there has

heavy pecuniary embarrassments, and allayed the
differences of opinion upon subjects connected

been expended

with the labors of former

received by bai)tism, letter and exjierience 1698

The

ne.\t pastor

menced

jjastors.

was W.

P. Pattison,

who com-

185 land closed

his labors in

them

in

1855, having received during his ministry, by pro-

A. McGregor Hopper, who

fession of faith, 79.

was a very acceptable preacher, and especially
popular with the congregation, served them as
pastor from 1857 to 1859, and added 82 to the
membership. He was succeeded in 1861 by P.
P. Bishop, who was a good scholar, a sound reasoner and acceptable pastor, and during whose
seven years' ministry 75 were added.
Rev. Dr. W. H. Maynard was called to the
pastorate

in

January, 1S69, and served as such

The

seven years.
his ministry

was

addition to the church during
124.

A

revival

was enjoyed

during the winter of 1874, and a series of meetings held for several weeks, the pastor being aided largely

in the

As

evangelist.

work by Rev. H. G. Dewitt, an
a pastor and preacher few,

if

any,

As

of his predecessors surpassed Dr. Maynard.

pastor he sought out the sick and afflicted and

ministered to their wants

mons were

;

as preacher, his ser-

characterized by research in church

and Biblical

history.

They were marked by

orig-

thought and enforced

by original illustration, and were therefore instructing and edifying.
The present pastor. Rev. Willard H. Robinson,
who graduated from Yale College in 1872, entered
upon his pastoral relations with the church in
This is his first pastorate, underJune, 1876.
inal

taken at the completion of a post-graduate year
at

Rochester Theological Seminary.

ministrations the church

is

Under

his

united and prosper-

000

;

for

houses of worship about $50,pastoral salary, ^43,500.
They have

members;

in

Some

si.\

years ago their church edifice was

1

;

excluded,

The number who have

died

113;
is

The present membership is 501.
The Sabbath School work connected with

162.

the

church and society has received increased attention during the last few years.

The

numbering

a flourishing condition,

in

school

is

in

attendance

It
is under the supervision of
225.
O. F. Knapp and E. Stanton Perry,
who are aided by an efficient corps of teachers.
The Owasco Chapel School, sustained by this society, has a membership of 150, and an average
It is under the superintendattendance of 120.

200

to

Messrs.

ance of Charles A. Cobb, and

is

doing a good

work.

The

following

named persons have

officiated

John Ward, John JcftVies,
Randall, Dudley Everts, GarMuier,
diner Jeffries, George Covert, Freeman Richardson, Joseph Choate, Oliver Chappel, Abizur
Pierce, Nelson Payne, Z. M. Mason, Samuel C.
Lester, Paul D. Cornell, O. F. Knapp, T. B.
Brown, S. B. Harlow, Jabcz Whitnee and John
and Nathaniel Garrow,
S. Bristol, as Deacons
David S. Sears, Henry Polhemus, Dudley Everts,
Aurelius Wheeler, Russell Chappell, James E.
Tyler, Daniel Woodworth, E. B. Cobb, Z. M.

in this

church,

viz.:

;

Mason, Harrison Hopkins, PZdward Allen, Paul
D. Cornell, Miles Perry,
S.

Dunning,

Wm.

W. W.

E. Vail, James

Payne,

M.

Henry

Gale, Geo.

S. Westlake, Joseph H. Dunning, S. E. Payne^
John Choate, J. Y. Bettys, D. M. Hough, Dr.
W. O. Luce and H. J. Eddy, the last seven of

whom, except Hough,

ous.

88

dismissed,

dropped, 41.

Among

are the present trustees.

the earliest members,

in

addition to

in-

those already named, are Seth Burgess and wife,
Mrs. Hannah Wadsworth, Mrs. Cyria White,

debtedness of $6,300, leaving the church entirely free from debt.
The present house, a plain,

Mrs. Thankful Lewis, Mrs. Urania Catlin, Myron Strong, U. F. Doubleday, Peter Doty, Mrs.

substantial stone structure, erected in iS33-'34,

Susannah Culver, Jonathan and Martha Hawes,

thoroughly rejuvenated, at a cost of about $15,-

000; and

35-i

in

October, 1S77, they paid

oft"

an
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Mrs. Webster, Milo Webster, Mrs. Daniel Woodworth, Lydia Reynolds, and Lois Sexton.*

—

First Methodist Episcopal Church. This
society was first organized April 24th, 1819.
Auburn was then included in the " Cayuga CirIn 1820 it became a separate charge and
cuit."
The society
its first pastor was Gardner Baker.
then comprised fifty-one members and they erected a plain wooden chapel on the site of the parochial school building on Chapel street, in which
they worshiped until 1834.

Seymour and Tallmage Cherry
own funds a substantial stone
church on the corner of North and Water Sts.,
at a cost of $13,000, which was dedicated February 6th, 1833. Rev. John Dempster officiated.
In 1832, John

Local Ministry

society bought

the building one year later.

In April, 1867, the church edifice was destroyed
by fire and the loss was a serious one to the so-

they had just completed extensive repairs and paid off all indebtedness upon it. Rev.
William Searls had just been assigned to this
ciety, as

charge, and he found his people without a place

The

was promptly supplied.
A lot was purchased on the west corner of South
and Exchange Sts., and a beautiful church edifice
of worship.

erected upon

loss

cost of about $40,000.

at a total

it

The

society also owns a parsonage of the estimated value of $4,000. There remains an in-

debtedness of

the entire church

$11,000 on

The new church was

property.

dedicated Jan.

7th, 1869.

The

Rev.

Benham, Rev. A.

J.

—

John W. Haight, President
John
F. Driggs, Secretary and Treasurer
John Elliott, Andrew J. Sanders, George H. Evans, D. H.
Schoonmaker, and William J. Moses.
This society embraces about four hundred and
twenty-five members, and the scholars of all ages
in the Sabbath School, are three hundred and
Elmer
fifty, under the superintendence of Mr.
Trustees

;

;

Houser.

The Church of the Holy Family on North
street near Chapel,

Roman

was organized as the Fourth

Catholic Church of IVestern

New

York,

August 3d, 1820, with Hugh Ward, John Connor, James Hickson, Thomas Hickson and David
They worshiped first and
Lawler, as trustees.
for several years in the court-house

and the school

In 1834 they
house on the academy grounds.
bought the wooden building on Chapel street,

then recently abandoned by the Methodist socie-

whom

it was erected in
1821, and dediOctober 23d, 1834. The pastors from
period were Revs. F. Donohue, Grace, Brad-

by

ty,

cated
this

it

and Thomas O'Flaherty, the latter of whom
He was succeeded
from 1845 to 1856.
by Martin Kavanagh, from 1856 to 1857, and by
During
Michael Creedon, from 1857 to 1862.
Father Creedon's pastorate, in 1859-61, the preswas
erected,
at
ent brick church on North street

ley,

officiated

Their next pastor was James
McGlew, who commenced his labors in 1862 and
closed them in 1864, when he was succeeded by
Thomas O'Flaherty, whose second pastorate con-

a cost of $35,000.

following are

among

ed pastors of this society

the regularly appoint-

:

Gardner Baker, John C. Cole, John E. Robie,
George Peck, Z. Paddock, James Richardson,
Joseph Castle, H. F. Row, Selah Stocking, Thos.
H. Pearne, A. J. Crandall, D. W. Bristol, Wm.
H. Pearne, David Holmes, A. J. Dana, B. I.
Ives, Wm. Ready, A. S. Graves, D. W. Thurston,

Julius Robbins,
B.

Sanders, and Rev. Allen E. Atwater.

erected with their

The

— Rev.

Frank Houser, Rev. A.

D. A. Whedon, W. C. Steele, Wm. Searls,
Jr., William Annable and John Ala-

E. Horr,

He was succeeded in that year
tinued till 1869.
by Martin Kavanagh, which was also a second
During Fapastorate, and continued till 1874.
ther Kavanagh's second pastorate, in 1873, the
present brick school on Chapel street was built,
at a cost of $15,000, the old church,

same

site,

having

till

near the

then been occupied as a

Edward McGowan succeeded
Kavanagh and remained three years, till 1877,

school-house.

baster.

Present Officers

Bishop, Gilbert Haven.

Presiding Elder— R&v. U.

S.

Beebe.

in

—John Alabaster.

Pastor

Ives and Rev.

Wm.

B.

I.

Searls.

*Compiled from the History of the Cayuga Baptist
an article from Mr. O. F. Knapp, published

from

Daily Ad-vertisrr^ December 2d, 1876.

September of which year

the present pastor,

Members of Annual Conference— K^v.

Assotialion and
in the

AtSurn

Wm.

commenced

J.

Seymour,

his labors.

The

parsonage belonging to this church is valued at
$7,000, and the convent occupied by the Sisters
of Mercy, at $5,000.
street.
is

The

Both are located on Chapel

present membership of the church

about 3,500.

The

parochial school connected

CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS.
with the society

Mercy.

It

is

taught by the Sisters of

has ten teachers and five hundred

scholars.

The Second Presbyterian Society of Auburn was organized at the Western E.xchange,
January 2d, 1829, by persons who were formerly
members of the First Church, and who were irreconcilably opposed to the demonstrative meth-

ods which characterized the spiritual
tions of Rev.

and

ministra-

Dirck C. Lansing, who was then,

thirteen

for

years previously, pastor of the

The name then adopted was The
Second Presbyterian Society of the Village of Auburn, and the following named trustees were duly
First Church.

elected

:

-Bradley Tuttle, John Patty and
Second Class
Walter
Stephen Van Anden
First

r/rtJ-f-

—

;

Weed, John M. Sherwood and Abijah Fitch
Third Class Wm. Brown, James Little and Hor;

—
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hear the preaching of the Gospel has greatly
diminished, and is constantly diminishing, while
at the same time the population of the village
has been constantly increasing.
"Fourthly ]?y the organization of a new
church and society, and under the administration
of a second minister, we would hope to arrest the
minds of the wandering, and bring them again under the influence of the true Gospel, preached with
power and accompanied by the Holy Spirit ; that
so their souls may be saved.
"Fifthly
]5ythe organization of a new church

—

—

and society we would further hope to lay the
foundation of permanent peace and brotherly
love among ourselves, by placing the two great
divisions into which a diversity of taste and
judgment has divided us, each under their ^)?f«
chosen minister; so ihsii a\\ occasion of collision
and crimination shall be removed
and the only
strife shall be, which shall best exemplify the religion we profess, and most advance the Kingdom of our Redeemer, and the salvation of our
fellow men."
;

ace Hills.

The

reasons for separating from the parent

church and forming a new society are set forth in
the following resolutions, adopted at a meeting of
a part of the First Presbyterian

burn

Society of

Au-

At
ly to

a meeting of the citizens of Auburn, friend-

the formation of a second Presbyterian So-

ciety

this

in

village,

change, December

i

held at the Western Ex-

ith, 1S28, the following pre-

amble and resolution were adopted:
:

" Resolved, That, in the opinion of this meeting,
the organization of a second Presbyterian church
in this village would, under the present circumstances, conduce to the advancement
of the Presbyterian interests and to the promotion of real and genuine religion
for the following reasons among others
"First— \u. any large community like ours,
there will, from the nature of the human mind,
be such a discordance of taste and opinion on
religious subjects, as that no minister can be expected, for any great length of time, to meet the
views and feelings of the whole.
"Secondly— Th^ course pursued by our present
minister under the sanction of a part of his session for the last two or three years, (whether
right or wrong we pretend not to decide,) has
produced a complete division in the public opinion.
To a portion of the Church and Session
and to a portion of the sober and respectable
members of the society, that course has seemed
ill-advised, and calculated in its very nature, to
sow division in the church, and to banish peace
and charity, and to excite in the breasts of young
or weaker and less experienced and less informed
brethren, the feelings of spiritual pride and spiritual domination.
"Thirdly In consequence of the above, so
many have been grieved, so many have been
prejudiced, so many have been disgusted, that
the number of those who assembled with us to

and society

;

—

" Whereas, The iniblic sentiment in favor of
organizing a second Presbyterian Society in this
village has been clearly expressed by a subscription for purchasing a site and building a church,
to the amount of $8,000: and
" Whereas, Most of the leading members of
the first society, who do not join us, have expressed themselves in favor of said object there;

fore,

As

the sense of this meeting, that
a second church and society be organized with
all convenient speed; and that the chairman and
secretary of this meeting be requested to give
the necessary notice of the time and place of
holding a meeting for the purpose of organizing
a Second Presbyterian Society under the statute
in such cases made and provided."
"Resolved,

In conformity with this action

the meeting of

January 2d, 1829, at which the organization was
perfected, was held. March 2d, 1S29, a plan for a
church, presented by Messrs. Tuttle

& Hagerman,

was adopted, and the trustees agreed

to raise

on

their joint security the balance necessary to complete the house, not exceeding $3,000.

Aug.

I2th, 1830, a call

C. Axtell,

Nov.
at the

under

who was

loth, 1830,

church of
its

was extended

to Daniel

ordained and installed pastor

by the Cayuga Presbytery, met
this society, which then came

care and recognition.

Mr. Axtell

re-
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quested the church to unite with him in asking a
dismission Jan. 2d, 1836, which

of

letter

A

the

Crowl, Joseph
Shields, Jno.

Brown,

July 7th, 1851. the resignation of
Dr. Lathrop was accepted, to take effect Sept. ist,

Hunter,

29th,

1836.

Jan. 26th, 1852, a

1851.

May

was extended

New York

Dickinson of

Richard S.
declined.

call

city,

to

but

12th, 1852, the services of Edward

D. Morris were engaged for one year from June
His ministry proved satisfactory, and
1st, 1852.

was given him Jan.

a call

He

their settled pastor.

6th, 1853, to

become

continued to discharge

those duties with ability and fidelity

till

Novem-

when his pastoral relations were disThe church enjoyed the ministrations

ber, 185s,

solved.

of Ezra

Huntington, D. D., from 1855

A.

till

July I2th, of the latter year a call was
extended to Henry Fowler, of Rochester, and
1858.

Sept. 6th,

1

86 1,

the church decided by a vote of

ask the Presbytery to

thirty-six to

forty-one to

June

dissolve the pastoral relations.

a call

was extended

to S.

more than

D. D.,

whose pastorate covered a

of Westboro, Mass.,

period of

i6th, 1862,

W. Boardman,

fifteen years,

the longest the

Church has enjoyed, and was marked by a

" sys-

industry," " deep,

warm

tematic/and unflagging

and

heartfelt

ed,"

and an

and

for the

sympathy with the

sick and afflict-

" ardent zeal for revivals of religion

conversion of sinners."

Sept. 17th,

1877, at his request, the church united with him
in asking the Presbytery to dissolve the pastoral
relations.

plied the

May

the

summer

of 1878 a

amount

of ^ i ,500.

Their house of worship

between Lincoln and
The present membership of

situated on South street,

Genesee streets.
the church is 320; the average attendance
Sabbath school, about 130.

The First Universalist Society

—The

Universalists

in

Auburn

came an organized body April

12th,

in
first

at

Aube-

1821, at

which time a meeting was held in the schoolhouse on Academy street, and was attended by
Lyman Paine, Azer Brown, Geo. Standart, James
Francis, Michael Nicholson, Jacob Chrysler, JarSwift,

(afterwards a preacher,)

Francis

Rodman

Hunter,

Taylor,

Samuel
Sargent,

Wilder Pierce, Michael Bowers, Chancey Howe,
Nathan Webster, Wm. G. Burr and Ulysses F.
Doubleday, now nearly or quite all deceased.
Another meeting was held Dec. 18th, 1822, at
the house of Jarvis Swift, to devise ways and
means for obtaining funds to obtain a lot and
erect a house of worship.
Another meeting was

same purpose Jan. nth, 1S23, butit
was not until ten years later that this wish was
consummated. During this interval the society,
which for some time held meetings in the courthouse, academy and various other places, had
held for the

practically disbanded or ceased to have a recog-

nized

existence.

Tuesday, April 9th, 1833, a

preliminary meeting of Universalists in

was held

at the

Underbill, to

Auburn

school-house occupied by Josiah

take steps to organize a religious

Wednesday, April 24th, 1833, the organization was perfected at the Western Exsociety.

change, under the statutes of

New York

for the

organization of religious societies, and the follow-

were elected Allen WorWm. H. Coffin, first
Salmon Tyler and John G.
Paul, second class, and Stephen Lombard, Jr.,
Ethan A. Worden and Jarvis Swift, third class.
May nth, 1833, the church bought of Capt. Geo.
ing

named

trustees

:

den, Ezekiel Williams and
class

;

Josiah Barber,

by the Baptists, the consideration being a duebill for $ ,000, and a bond and mortgage for $3,400,
It was repaired,
to be paid within two years.

In

fund was raised sufficient to payoff an indebtedmake repairs on the church

vis

Henry Roberts,

Daniel

Noah

B. Chase, the brick building at the junction of

it

ness of ^S.ooo, and to

burn.

Church,

has been supplied

by casual comers.

is

Geo.

Matthias Calkins, Jno. A.

Paine, Elijah Swift,

Rev. Herrick Johnson, D. D., supmonths ending

pulpit during the six

27th, 1878, since which

to the

Dresser,

Follet,

Wm.

was
church assented to Jan. 4th. 1836.
extended to Leonard E. Lathrop, D. D., Aug.
call

Aaron Clough, Benj. Wright, Geo.

South and Exchange

streets, formerly

occupied

1

repainted and re-dedicated in the spring of 1833,
the dedicatory sermon being preached by Rev.

Dolphus Skinner of Utica.
services conducted by ministers of
denomination as early as 1821, among whom
were Revs. Whitnell, Flagler, Miles and Root.

There were

this

The

first settled

pastor of

whom

there

is

any

ac-

count was Rev. L. S. Everett, who came here
from Buffalo in 1827, and remained about a year,

He
to Buffalo in December, 1828.
was followed by Rev. O. A. Brownson, whose
returning

ministry terminated in 1829.

The

first

pastor employed under the organiza-

tion of 1833

was Geo. W. Montgomery, D. D.,
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who commenced

his labors in September, 1833,

He was succeeded in
and closed them in 1843.
October, 1843, by H. L. Hay ward, who served
them one year, when, in September, 1844, failing
health compelled him to leave, and finally to leave
the ministry and seek

home

a

in the far west,

where he is still living, though in feeble health.
of
J. M. Austin assumed the pastoral care
this church in October, 1844, and discharged
thoseduties

till

June 29th, 1851, when he

signed and became editor of the Christian
bassador, a denominational journal

suasion, then published in

Auburn,

of this
in

re-

Am-

them

from October

supplied

by Revs.

1876,

when ill
The pulpit was
December 31st,

the last of September, 1876,

till

health compelled him to resign.
to

ist

Allen

Folsom, of ]5oston

P.

O. A. Rounds, of Bridgeton, Me.; G. S. Weaver,

D. U., of Akron, Ohio;
ton; S.

L.

L

L.

Briggs,

of Bos-

Beals, of Brockton, Mass.;

T. F.

Dean, of Afton. N. Y.
G. W. Montgomery, D.
D., of Rochester, and Mr. Pullman, of New
;

York

A

per-

which du-
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duties as pastor in April following, and continued

city.
call

was extended

the present pastor,

to L. L. Briggs,

December

D. D.

22d, 1876, and he

he was engaged twelve years, till 1863, when
At the
he became United States Paymaster.
close of the war he returned to Auburn, where

commenced

he now

and builder of this congregation. F'or ten years
belabored with zeal and faithfulness, and succeeded in laying its foundations deep and endurHis good work was perpetuated by Mr.
ing.

ties

and has been engaged

resides,

until re-

cently in missionary labors.

The

next pastor was

W.

served them from July, 185

R. G. Mellen,

who

and
was succeeded by D. P. Livermore, who remained from November, 1855, ^ October, 1856.
His accomplished wife, who has since become so
distinguished as a public lecturer, was here with
her husband during that period and removed
with him to Chicago.
Rev. D.

K.

1,

till

July, 1855,

Lee, D. D., took the pastoral

charge in July, 1857.

He

remained eight years

He was
and removed to New York in 1868.
succeeded July 7th, 1865, by Richmond Fisk, D.
D., who remained till the fall of 1868, and is now
in charge of the church in Syracuse.
Rev.

J.

G. Bartholomew, D. D.,

commenced

church October 29th, 1868,
a very eminent and successful minis-

his labors with this

and, after

was released September 17th,
1871, at his own request and that of the church
in Syracuse, which represented that his presence
as pastor was necessary to harmonize difficulties
which then existed in that society.
try of three years,

J.

November 27th, 1871, a call was extended to
J. Twiss, who commenced his pastoral labors

February

1st,

1872, the pulpit having been sup-

his pastoral

labors

February

ist,

1877.

Mr. Montgomery

may be

called

the founder

Lee, whose kind deeds, piety and Christian

fideli-

remembered by a grateful peoplestill
Mr. Keyes came in a time of greatest need.
Through his instrumentality to a good degree the
church has been remodeled, rejuvenated and

ty

are

beautified at great

expense,

financial crisis of an intensity

in

the midst of a

unknown

in

many

Messrs. Lee and Bartholomew are dead.

years.

Their present church edifice was erected in
1846-7, and was dedicated July 21st of the latter
In 1876, the front portion and the steeple
year.

were added, and the

interior of the

old portion

The Sunday School room and

repaired.

parlor

built in 1870, at a cost of $6,727.81.

were

The Sunday School connected
was started
ery,

in

in 1834,

the old red

with this church
by Rev. G. W. Montgom-

brick

church,

opposite to

are.

Mr. Montgomery was su-

perintendent during

his pastorate of ten years,

where they now

and had with him as teachers Mr. and Mrs. Ethan
A. Warden, Ira Curtis, Miss Angcline Warden,
The
Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. Sheldon and others.
first

Sunday Schoolexhibition occurred December

Lombard,

24th, 1844, and consisted in speaking and sjnging

W, Price, G. W. Montgomery, E. J. Canfield,
H. Himes, J. J. Twiss and Brothers Montgomery, Saxe, Crane, Goodenough and Barber
successively.
Mr. Twiss' resignation was accepted October i6th, 1872, to take effect November nth, 1872.
call was extended to J. W.
Keyes, February 3d, 1873.
He entered upon his

by the children, led by Olive Drake, the chorister,
and accompanied on the piano by Miss Winnifred

plied from

October

L.

J.

A

ist,

1871, by C. B.

Coffin, the

those

who

present efficient
took part

in

organist.

Among

the former were Misses

Cornelia Barber, Margaret and Elizabeth Robinson, the daughters of Messrs. Backus, Fosdick,

Standart and Austin

;

and among the boys were
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2o8

Wm.

Robinson, Amos, Charles and
John Underwood, Henry and Clement Austin,
B. B. Snow, now superintendent of public schools
in Auburn, Rufus Sheldon and Charles A. WarHoratio and

The Sunday School has
but in many instances

not only sustained

self,

erally

it

has contributed

Rev.

toward supporting the church.

it-

lib-

W.

R. G. Mellen was made the recipient of a gold
watch by the teachers and scholars of the Sunday School.
Following Mr. Livermore's pastorate there was
an interval when there was neither pastor nor
church services, and few if any gentlemen attended the Sunday School.
the faithful and persevering

was

carried

through

it

was

Its fate

left

to

women of the society,
D. K. Lee

its trials, until

and revived the former
an interest which, through the

called to the pastorate

interest in

it

;

persevering efforts of the successive pastors, superintendents and others interested, has contin-

ued

site of the

Immediate steps were
and the present
wooden structure on Division street was erected
in 1850.
December 19th, 1865, the name was
changed to The First Coiigregation of Disciples of
Auburn, and January 14th, 1873, the trustees
were authorized tochange the name of the church,
as recorded in the clerk's office, to The First ConThe records
gregation of Disciples in Auburn.
of the church, which are very meagre, do not
give the' names of the successive pastors who
have served them, but we have been able to
Allen elected trustees.

street,

E. Zion Church, on Washington

between Genesee and Orchard

streets,

was

organized about thirty-five years ago, by Rev.
Mr. Johnson, with only two or three families.

Their house of worship was erected about thirtytwo years ago. It is a wooden building, and has
thrice undergone slight additions and repairs.
Their first pastor was Rev. Mr. Johnson. They'

have since enjoyed the ministrations of Revs.
Joseph P. Thompson, John Thomas, Inskipp,
Anderson, Wm. Cromwell, James Green, Bosley,
Solomon Jones and Singleton H. Thompson, each
of whom served them three years, and G. W.

Lacey and H. R. Phoenix, each one year. Rev.
James A. Wright, the present pastor, commenced
At
his labors with them September I2th, 1876.
an early period

in

obtain

them from those
Their

last

present belonging to

at

The church

the church
pastor.

edifice,

is

the history of the church

its

his labors

The

pastors have been as follows

from 1849-50; Rev.

Bartlett,

worship, and

quite an interest

M.

J.

Clayton,
;

;

;

W. H.
1871-4; John Encell, from 1874-5
Rogers and James Hart, from 1876-8. During
the
pulpit
the intervals between these pastorates
;

has been supplied.

Alphonsus' German Catholic Church,
Water street, near North, was organized in 1853. The first meeting was held in May
of that year, at Frank's Hotel, Water street, and
was attended by Wm., Henry and Max Kosters,
Prof. Stupp, B. Schmienk, Aug. Kern, Wm.
St.

located on

Vanderboush, Johannes Kirst, Matthias Linenbach, Edward Phillipson, Martin Gallvan,

McMcGarr, Peter Shields,
H. Frank. They were attended

Mahoney,
Guin, and
first

J.

by the Redemptorist Fathers of St. Joseph,
their meetings being held on Wall

Rochester
in

;

a building previously occupied as

a

1853 for the use of

the church for ^400.

The

first

regular

Zacharia Kunze,

priest

settled

who entered upon

The First Congregation of Disciples in
Auburn was organized December nth, 1849, ^s

pastor in August, 1854.

The first Congregation of Disciples of Chi ist of

Rev. M. O'Laughlin,

Auburn and Clarksville,

June, 1855, to

at the stone school-house,

Rev.

;

cooper shop, and bought in

manifested in Sunday School work.

:

W. W.

from 1854-5
Jesse H. Berry, from 1861-2 J.
C. Goodrich in 1865 D. C. Calderwood in 1866;
A. B. Chamberlain,
L. F. Bittle, from 1 866-8

gregation are improving in everything pertaining

mode of

James Hart,

1876, and closed

street,

to their

Rev.

among them October ist^
them October ist, 1S78. The
present number of members is about two hun-

commenced

membership had been reduced to a single indiThe present membership is thirty-six.
Sixty members are enrolled in the Sabbath School,
which has an average attendance of thirty. Their
The conchurch will seat about two hundred.

vidual.

is

without a

at present

pastor,

dred.

to the present time.

The a. M.

present brick school

house on the corner of Van Anden and Division
Sts., and D. C. Goodrich, J. C. Worden and Wm.
taken to build a church

den.

who

which occupied the

He

who
November of

was Rev.

the duties of

was succeeded by
them from
the same year; by
served
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Rev. Dominick Geymer, from November, 1855,
to November, 1S56; and by P.J. Byrne, till Oc-

From

tober, 1857.

this

time to 1868, the church

was attended monthly by Rev. Fathers I. DeDycken, Joseph Wissel, N. Van Emstede, M.
Schaffler, Thaddeus Alexander, Michael Dausch,
T. Majerus, M. Steissberger, L. Holzer, C.
Wenscerski, Julius Kuenzer, Bernard

Beck, B.

Klaphaka

from

Joseph's,

and

P.

Cronenberg,

all

November

Rochester.

12th,

St.

1865,

Rev, Father Xavier Kofler was sent by Rt.Rev.

Bishop Timon, but changed the

During

ne.xt

Sunday.

March 26th, i86i,they bought
house formerly occupied by the
erected in 185 5, and owned by Eras-

this time,

for $1, goo the
" Millerites,"

mus

Curtis,

gave

in part

who gave

that society

its

and

use,
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an offshoot of the North Street M. E. Church,
and its first meetings were held during the pasI. Ives, then pastor of that church,
school-house on the corner of Washington
and Seymour streets. After a while, meeting

torate of B.
in the

with

some

opposition from

of the

neighbors

whose sympathies were not with the church, the
building was bought, and used until the erection
of the new church in i860, during the pastorate
of Rev. E. C. Curtis, at a cost

of $3,500, exclu-

sive of lot.

This church has enjoyed the ministrations of
the following named pastors
B. I. Ives, from
1856-8; E. C. Curtis, from 1858 '60; L. M.
Kern, from iS6o-'2; Wm. N. Cobb, from 1862 '4;
R. Townsend, from 1864-6
S. Stocking, from
:

;

pay the property on Wall
Rev.

ued at $1,100.

street, val-

Vogel

Charles

became

1866-7;

M.

Fisk, from iS67-'8; J. H. BarT. B. Shepard, from i869'72,
nard, from iS68-'9
S.

;

their pastor in

He

August, 1868.

ent parsonage in

1869,

the

site

built the pres-

having been

bought the year previous for $1,200. He also
greatly improved the church by the addition of a
steeple, new roof and gallery, in which he was
aided by the kindness and liberality of the citizens generally.

commenced

tor,

gust

6th,

Rev. C. Ulrich, the present pashis labors with this

church Au-

1873, in which year he bought the

building afterwards used as a parochial school

by this society, for $2,400. Mr. Ulrich also
bought a new organ for $650 and started a society for improvement in church music.

The membership, which at first comprised
about thirty families, has increased to 130 or 140
families, with an average of about fifty baptisms
per annum, and 380 to 400 communicants.

attendance at Sabbath School

The

first

is

The

about 100.

canonical visitation

The Wall Street M.

tor,

;

and Thomas Stacey, the present pas-

who commenced

labors

his

here

in 1S77.

During these years all these ministers have been
assisted by Revs. Wm. Hosmer and Wm. Searls,
who have filled vacancies and in many ways aided
the

church,

which, from

the

worked earnestly, and enjoyed

beginning,

has

revivals of religion

almost every pastorate, notably

in

in

those of B.

Ives, R. Townsend, T. B. Shepard, T. R.
I.
Green and U. S. Beebe.
During the present
pastorate their house of worshijj has been repaired and beautified at a cost of $800
and the
spiritual condition of the church is very satisfacThe present membership is 200
tory.
the
;

;

number

of

Sunday school

scholars, 279,

and the

average attendance of the latter during the past
year has been iSo.

One of
A.

Chukch,

E.

1875-7

by the Bishop

took place September 3d, 1878.

at the

T. R. Green, from 1872-5; U. S. Beebe, from

located

corner of Wall and Washington streets,

Priest,

the

members

of this church. Miss

Mary

has just gone to Hakodadi, Japan, as

missionary of the
society of the

"

Woman's Foreign Missionary

M. E. Church."

This Church has an honored

past,

and a pros-

was organized August 26th, 1856, with about
twenty members, prominent among whom were
Rev. R Berry, class leader and local preacher,

pective y>////;r of usefulness, honor and success.

Wm.

esee street, between Hoffman and Fulton streets,

Elizabeth Goodsell,

was organized April i3lh, 1868, the meeting to
secure the incorporation having been held in the
school-house of Dist. No. i, where services were

Jones, Supt. of Sabbath School, Alonzo
Munsell and wife, Hannah Berry, Esther M. Cook,
Wills.

The

Emma

application

Godden and Mary A.
was made by Alonzo

Munsell and F. M. Wilson. The following named
persons were elected the
Barnes, A.

Munsell,

Francis, and John
36-2

W.

first

Wm.

trustees

:

Wm.

H. Halliday, T.

Haight.

This society

H.
I.

is

St. John's Chukcii, (Prot. Epis.,) on East

Gen-

also held until the completion of their present edifice in

December, 1869.

The meeting was

pre-

sided over by Rev. John Brainard, then rector of
St.

Peter's Church, from'which

this

is

an

off-
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shoot, and Harvey Wilson and Wm. Lameywere
elected wardens, and Wm. F. Gibbs, John M.

Hurd, Rufiis Sargent, Henry Hall, Edward C.
Isaac L. Scovill, Charles M. Knight

Marvine,

and George F. Brown, vestrymen.
Previous to

this, in 1854, efforts

were made

at

the instigation of Rev. E. H. Cressy, then rector
of St.. Peter's Church, to establish a church of
this

denomination

in

the eastern part of the

city.

Rev. John M. Guion, relying for a portion of his
support upon the chaplaincy in Auburn prison,

which Mr. Cressy was able to obtain for him,
came to Auburn and conducted services some
five months in a large room over Kerr & Devitt's
store, the rent of which was paid by Mr. Cressy

and A. Hamilton Burt
promising
for the

;

but he removed to a more

field of usefulness,

Their

pastor. was Rev.

first

ber, 1868,

James Stoddard,
them in Octo-

and remained

till

February, 1869, ser-

previously been

vices having

held,

until

Mr.

ministrations gave frequent and
to his convictions.

In 1869, their

house of worship was erected at a cost of about
$2,200, and was first occupied in December of
The lot on which it stands, 200
that year.

full

expression

was a time of intense ex-

It

when armed
and when party

rebellion confronted the

nation

lines

producing wide division
secular

in

were

With

organizations.

tightly drawn,

churches as well as
the

in

anti-slavery

views of the pastor the great majority of the congregation participated, resulting

the secession

in

colony that formed the Central Presbyte-

of the

rian Society.

The

organization comprised the following

first
:

Elders, Lewis Seymour, Peter Burgess,

and Josiah P. Bailey and the first Trustees were
D. M. Osborne, E. G. Storke, H. W. Dwight,
Rufus Sargent, Charles P. Wood, D. T. Fowler
:

;

and David

The

Stoddard took charge, and conducted by Mr.
Brainard, rector of St. Peter's.

so-

citement,

officers

his labors with

—This

was organized in 186 1. It was an offshoot
of the Second Presbyterian Society of Auburn^
then under the pastorate of Rev. Henry Fowler.
Mr. Fowler was an earnest and forcible advocate
of the freedom of the slaves, and in his pulpit

and the project was,

time being, relinquished.

who commenced

Central Presbyterian Society.
ciety

P. Wallis.

first

meetings of the society were held

Young Men's

the rooms of the

on Genesee

ciation, then

street,

in

Christian Asso-

where they wor-

shiped until their chapel was erected on

West

which is $17,000. It is to be built of stone,
84 by 52 feet, and when completed will be a

Genesee street, costing about $5,000. The purpose had been to carry up the walls of the chapel
but in 1869
as m-eans to do-so could be secured
the plan was changed, the property sold, a lot
procured on William street, and the present
church edifice erected. The corner stone was
laid August 12th, i86g, and the church was dediThe cost of the
cated October 24th, 1870.
building and grounds was about $40,000, and of

sightly structure.

the organ $5,000.

Rev. Charles R. Hale succeeded Mr. Stoddard in the rectorship in October, 1870, and officiated in that capacity till October, 1873. Rev.

of this church about ten years,

feet

on East Genesee

and

street,

no

on Fulton

was donated to the society, June 1st, i868,
by Gen. John H. Chedell, who also bequeathed
them $10,000 for the erection of a new church
edifice, which has already been begun, on the site
street,

of the present

E. B. Tuttle

structure, the estimated cost of

commenced

his

labors with

them

the following November, and continued them

October, 1876.
pastor, entered

till

Rev. W. H. Lord, the present
upon his labors as rector in Au-

gust, 1877, having previously supplied the pulpit
five

months.

dition.

year

;

The

The church

is

in a

prosperous con-

congregation has doubled within a

and the membership, which now comprises

eighty-five communicants, has largely increased

under Mr. Lord's pastorate. The average atat the Sabbath School is about 100

tendance

with 140 scholars enrolled.

;

Rev. Henry Fowler retained the pastoral care

when

his failing

compelled him to resign, which he did

health

October 31st, 1871. Rev. Henry F. Hickok, of
Orange, N. J., was the next pastor, installed October

1

2th, 1872.

He

occupied the pulpit

great acceptance until June 30th, 1875,

v/ith

when he

resigned and resumed the pastorate of his society
in

Orange.

Rev. Samuel

W.

Duffield was chosen

November ist, 1876, and continued
until May, 1878, when Rev. C. C. Hemenway,
a licentiate of the Auburn Theological Semiacting pastor

nary,

was

called

to the

pulpit,

and

is

the pres-

ent pastor.

The

present membership of the church

is

331;
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Sabbath School 230, with an average attendance of 150.
in

The
lowing

present officers of this society are the

fol-

:

—

Rev. C. C. Hemenway.
Elders— Yei<tr Burgess, J. T. M. Davie, T. S.
Gage, Zenas Hovvland, Charles M. Howlet and
Samuel S. Smith.

Pastor

Deacons

— George Anderson, Wm.

Trustees

— Willis

S.

Shourds.

Beecher, Chas. C. Dwight,

J.

Charles M. Howlet, Theodore M. Pomeroy,

H. Seward, George H. TenEyck,
and Frank D. Wright.
St.

Mary's Church, (Roman

organized in September, 1868, by
her, the first

pastor,

who was

Wm.

Wm.

F. Wait

Catholic,)

was

Thomas A. Ma-

sent here by the
1868, and held

Bishop of Rochester,

in

July,

meetings a few weeks

in

his house,

and subse-

quently in Tallman's Hall, on the corner of State

and Dill streets.
A temporary wooden building
was erected in 1869, and in this rough, unsightly
structure they held their meetings till the erection of the present house was begun in 1S70, on

and John Delaney.

In the vestibule arc the

fol-

Thomas Murphy, W. Chajiman,
Hugh Smith, Margaret and Mary Quinn, Michael
P. Holmes and Mary T. O'Hara.
The center

lowing names

:

window

of the organ loft bears the names of the
Rosary and Scapular Societies. The side windows were given by the Societies of St. Joseph
and Children of Mary.
In the north aisle are

recorded the names of

Mary

O'Neil, Patrick Kel-

Daniel Tehan, and Mrs. A. M. Doyle.

ly,

The

windows of the north transept bear the names
Michael
of Matthew and Catharine Byrne,
Hughes, Daniel Kelly, Mrs. Mary Sullivan,
Harry Reagan, Frank Byrne and Jno. Kccly.

The

confessional at the north-east corner of the

transept
list

a room by

is

with the gifts of

itself

Wm.

and completes the
and Eliza

Jos. O'Neil

Ferris.

Connected with the church is a Parochial and
Sunday School, the former of which was established

September, 1873,

in

is

under the super-

vision of the resident pastor, and

the

is taught by the
Sisters of St. Joseph, who were established here
School
in RochesMother
year
by
the
same
the

of

ter.

same site, when they occupied the Academy
Music till the basement was finished, after
which their meetings were held there.
Father
Maher was succeeded in September, 1869, by
Rev. M. J. Laughlin, whose pastorate continued
till September 2d, 1877, when W. Mulheron, the
present pastor,

commenced

his labors with them.

as

It is

it is

the province of these Sisters to teach

that of the Sisters of Mary, connected with

the Holy Family Church
in hospitals, &c.,

The number

are teachers.

growth of the church, which, within ten
years, has increased from the mere handful who
separated from the CJutrcIi of tlic Holy Family to

the Parochial School

constitute this, to a present

membership

of about

3.500.

Their church edifice was begun in 1870, in
September of which year, the corner stone was
laid by the Bishop of the Diocese, and was consecrated May 1st, 1877, by Rt. Rev. Bishop McOuaid, assisted by numerous church dignitaries.
It is situated on the corner of Clark and Green
streets, and is a fine specimen of French Gothic
architecture.

The

interior

is

admirable.

The

windows of the south transept bear the following names, "Gift of C. D. S.;" "In Memoriam,
Jos. A. Keeler;" gifts of Joseph P. Carrigan,
John Hoey, Daniel O. Carr, Jr., Eliza and
thpse in the
Bridget Scully, M. D. Kavanaugh
south aisle include these names, James Bryan,
W.
H. Rcilly
Patrick
Reagen,
Driscoll,
James
;

attend to the sick
visit

the sick

and are a charitable institution of the church.
The convent comprises ten inmates, nine of whom

Father Laughlin's ministry gave a great impulse
to the

to

though they also

tendance

is

somewhat

is

of scholars attending

500, but

the average at-

less.

The church property consists of the church
and parsonage, which, together are valued at
$125,000; the Convent of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, which is adjacent to the church on Clark
street, valued at

on

Clark street,

$7,000

;

near

and the school house,
Washington, valued at

;g5,coo.

St. Mark's A. M. Iv Chukcm was organized
with sixteen members, July 6th, 1870, by Rev. J.
The
G. Mowbray, who was the first pastor.
first

trustees were John

Pernell,

Nelson Davis,

Jno. H. Waire, Isaac White and J. H. Sanford.
Mr. Mowbray's pastorate lasted only one year.

He was succeeded by E. B. Davis, who also remained but a year. The next pastor was N. W.
]5ovvman, who served them two years, and was
succeeded in 1874 by Rev. Mr. Frisbee, who remained only two months. A. S. Amos sue-
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Frisbee and continued his labors

ceeded Mr.
with them

May, 1878, when William B. F.

till

Marshal], the present pastor, took charge of their
interests.

spiritual

The

present membership

twenty, and the attendance

about the same number.
Their services were first held
in

Markham

Hall,

is

Sabbath School

at

for nearly a

afterwards

in

Genesee

In 1S72 they were held over 80

year

the City Hall.
street,

1874 the society removed to a room over
Richardson's livery, near the corner of Genesee
Since the fall of 1S77 their
and South streets.

and

in

meetings have been held in the court-house. In
1870, the church bought a lot on Mechanic St.,
near the Big Dam, on which, in 1874, they built
the stone foundation for a church edifice, but they
have not been able to gather sufficient funds to
further their object

beyond that

point.

—This,

Calvary Pkesbytekian Church.

the

March

by Rev. Charles Shopflin, of
members were Frederick
Hartmann, Charles Strohmenger, H. Traub, Jno.
Smith, William Rabtto, Peter Lambert, Peter
Jeckel and Jno. Miller.
Their first pastor was
Charles Shopflin, who served them one year, and
was succeeded by Adam Burkhard, whose pastoral labors covered a period of one and one-half
years.
Their next pastor was Zur Nedden, who
served them a like period.
George Teld, their
present pastor, came from Buffalo, and commenced his labors with this church February ist,
Their meetings were held first for a year
1878.
and a half in the rooms of the Y. M. C. A., and
i6th, 1873,

Syracuse.

The

for a like

period in St. George's

now worship

first

in

church edifice

Hall.

They

the seminary building.

Their

is in

process of erection, and will

cost,

when completed, about

used

in

$6,000.

The

stones

the basement of this church composed

Auburn Theological

fourth and youngest of the Presbyterian churches

the west wing of the old

Auburn, received from the elevated ground on
which it stands the name of Calvary. The lot
was the gift of the late James S. Seymour. It
forms the western ape.x of a triangle between
The neat and
Franklin and Capitol streets.
pretty church building which looks down Frankmaterials
which
identical
of
the
consists
lin street,
composed the First Presbyterian Church before
it was taken down to make room for the splendid
Gothic structure which succeeded it. These materials Mr. Seymour transported to the lot he had
donated and put them up at his own expense on
a somewhat reduced scale. A religious society was

Seminary building, which was bought by Mr. H.
Traub in 1877, and generously donated to this

in

formed and the
elected

lot

building received in his honor the

On

mour Chapel.

The

donor.

name

of Sey-

the 20th of November, 1870,

a church was organized with a membership of
twenty-five persons, by Rev. Dr. Charles Hawley,

who preached

the sermon, and religious ser-

The church has enHun-

vices were regularly held.

joyed the pastoral services of Revs. H. S.
tington,

M. Woolsey

the latter of

whom

is

and

J. B. Stewart,
The
the present pastor.

Striker,

present membership of the church

hundred.

Mr. Seymour, by his

the chapel bearing his

$ 2,000.
1

is

endowed

the

sum

The name was changed as above

of

at the

organization of the church.

St. Lucas'
theran,)

on

Church, (German Evangelical Luwas organized

Seminary avenue,

is

The

of brick.

average attendance at Sabbath School

The

is fifty.

CHAPTER XXIX.
History OF Auburn, (Continued.)

—

School Libraries — Seymour
Library Organization and History of
THE Water Works Company The Auburn
Gas Light Company The Auburn Steam
Heating Company Fire Protection as it
Was and Is Distinguished Members of
THE Auburn Bar Present Lawyers Village AND City Organizations and Offi-

First Library

—

—
—
—
—

—

—

cers.

about one

will,

name with

superstructure

comprises about thirty families.

church

and building made over to the

trustees by the generous

The

society.

dimensions of the building are 80 by 38 feet, and
will have a seating capacity for 450 persons. The

THE

diary of Gov.

ited

Auburn

DeWitt

Clinton,

who vis-

in his travels in 18 10,

shows,

in connection with his description of the settle-

ment

at that time, that

Auburn

then had an in-

corporated library of 220 volumes.

School Libraries.

— Notwithstanding

the

Jewelrt

Store

of

W.L.BUNDY.

Nc.

90 Genesee

St.

Auburn,

N.Y.

A

SEYMOUR LIBRARY.
excellent nucleus for a public library thus early

Auburn

established,

years

series

of

in this

respect

has not enjoyed for a long

any

better

accommodations

than those afforded by the dis-

school libraries, though the excellent library

trict

connected with Auburn Theological Seminary,

and the

less extensive

academy

library, together

many extensive and valuable private limay have compensated for and measur-

with the
braries,

ably supplied this want.

was made

and
school
notwithstanding their necessarily limited and
imperfect character and the many abuses to
which they have been subject, they have been
very serviceable to many whose means did not
libraries

than the naming of a portion of the

in 1838,

:

Methodist churches.
An organization
was perfected and incor[)oratcil under the above
name May 20th, 1876, and the above indicated individuals, except Dr. Conilit, who had died, and
street

were constituted the Board of Trustees, who met
August, 1876, and elected Hon. Charles C.

in

Dwight, President, Charles Hawley, D. D., VicePresident, Iknj. H. Snow, Secretary, and James

Seymour

In accordance with the
more desirable way.
amended school law of 1866, the district libraries

his respective

room
open

in

were consolidated and

the

for the

High School

placed in a

was

building, which

withdrawal of books one hour every

Friday afternoon during school term.

The

libra-

then contained upwards of 2,000 volumes,

ry

many

of which were valuable works, in addition

to the

300 volumes which originally belonged

the

to

Auburn Academy and comprising many books

was largely patronized
by school children, and to some extent by adults;
and if the annual appropriations made by the
State for additions to it had been scrupulously
applied to that object, its usefulness and popularity would have been largely enhanced
but
they were usually misapplied or not applied at all,
and although this application toother and foreign
purposes was not an unmixed evil, the interest
valuable for reference.

It

;

in the

library as a

consequence materially dimin-

ished.

Seymour Libr.aky Association.— The munificent

benefactions of the late

mour, which
burn's

have provided

necessities,

James

for so

S. Sey-

many

of

Au-

were considerately extended

Among his many public bequests was
one of $18,000 with residuary, and the store No.
Soon the south side of Genesee street, with the
lot in

the rear, valued at §8,000, " for the purjiose

burn."

The

a public

library in the city of

residuary has thus

monetary part of the bequest

far

to §25,500,

additional §1,500 will probably be realized.

bequest was

made without any

Au-

increased the

and an
This

other restriction

Treasurer, each of

Jr.,

the services

office.

Wm.

of

whom

Thoy soon
L.

rented over the

by

obtained

still

holds

after secured

Poole of Chicago, the

leading American librarian, to aid

thcni in the

Since then rooms have been

selection of books.

Auburn Savings Bank, and books
and purchase to the number of

gift

1,617 of which are the gift of
Auburn. It was found to be a
work of considerable magnitude to select and
catalogue the books, the latter of which was done
under the supervision of the librarian, Miss M.

62,066 volumes,
the

citizens of

A. BuUard.

The

Association

have realized

addition to the bequest, $1,400 from

and

about $500

for

in

members,

life

membership dues.

The

was opened to the public October 1st,
1S7S, and starts off with the number of well selected books above mentioned all paid for, a store
bringing in an income of §Soo per annum, and
library

$20,000 of invested funds, thus having a fixed

in-

come which exceeds its present running expenAt present $2 per year is charged for enses.
joying the privileges of the library, but

it

is

hoped

made to its funds
Mr. Seymour designed

that sufficient additions will be
to
it

make

it

a free library, as

should be.

The Library committee

to this.

of founding

Presbyterian church,

pastor of the Ceiitral

which then had no pastor, together with six other
citizens of Auburn appointed by the Association,

enable them to cultivate their literary tastes in a

in this city

trustees,

first

Hon. Charles C. Dwight, J. li. Condit, D. D., C. II. Merriman, and the pastors of
the First, Second and Central rresbytcrian
churches, and of the IkjUist, St Peter's and South
as follows

the

Legislative provision for the establishment of
district

213

is

composed

of

Hon.

Dwight. D. M. Osborne, VV. G. Wi.se,
Rev. C. Hawley, D. D., and Kev. John Brainard, D. D.
The store bequeathed by Mr. Seymour towards
the establishment of this library, is the one
C.

C.

purchased by him

in

1830, for the establishment,

j;///rt<^/rf" bookwhich should meet the demands of that

with capital furnished by him, of a
store,
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branch of trade

in

Auburn, and at the same time
and even religious center,"

to be a healthy moral

and occupied,

at

during the

his instigation,

teen years of his residence in Auburn, by Mr.

six-

Hen-

whose name now stands at the head of
one of the largest and most honorable publishing
houses in this country Ivison, Blakeman, Tayry Ivison,

—

lor

& Co New
,

York.

April

19th

Wm.

1859,

Beach,

Theodore Dimon, Geo. W. Peck,
Franklin L. Sheldon, Albert H. Goss, Wm. H.
Goss, Jno. S. Clark and Paul D. Cornell were
The capital
the corporators and first directors.
stock was ^100,000, with the privilege by charIt was subseter of increasing it to ^300,000.
Benj. F. Hall,

quently increased to ^150,000.

Their organiza-

was not perfected until December, 1863,
when Edward H. Avery was elected President,
and Albert H. Goss, Secretary and Treasurer.
A new set of directors was elected, consisting, in
addition to Messrs. Avery and Goss, of Elmore
P. Ross, S. Willard, M. D., Theodore M. Pomeroy, Cyrus C. Dennis, Josiah Barber, Harmon
Woodruff and Geo. W. Peck. Construction was
delayed till 1864, by reason of the difficulty extion

perienced

in

obtaining a suitable location with

sufficient elevation

attention

for reservoirs.

was directed

water-works, which

At

this

time

to the Holly system

resulted in

of the idea of using reservoirs.
cle

west, are at an average of eight to

the Owasco, the former 150 feet

ten miles from

above, and the latter 250 feet below

A

its level.

ridge of high land and hills running nearly north

and south,

hundred

at

an elevation of some four or

five

bound the Owasco valley almost

feet,

the whole length of the lake, broken on the east-

The Auburn Water-Works Company was
incorporated

on the east and Cayuga

Skaneateles Lake,

Lake on the

of

the abandonment

With

this obsta-

overcome, active operations were begun

in

erly side in only

the

tween these lakes from one
hills

bosom

upon the surface in many
Auburn. There is very
low or marsh land through which the water

and which shows

itself

places in the vicinity of
little

passes in reaching the lake, and'were
the small area of low land or

swamp

it

not for

at the

head

more than one hundred acres,
none would be touched by the Owasco water.
The hill-slopes and lands generally are, or were,
wooded with maple, beech, chestnut, basswood,
of the lake, say not

and hemlock, while the low land
lake

is

The

thickly

record of the rain

was accurately kept

in

fall

head of the

at the

wooded with ash and

soft

Auburn, from 1836

The maximum,

1849, both inclusive.

maple.

on the water-shed

was 50.06 inches, and the minimum,

to

in

1843,

in

1838,

The average for the time was
The average outflow of the lake

during these fourteen years was 8,541 cubic feet
It is
per minute, or 12,300,000 feet per day.
claimed that the clearing up of the country and
drainage of low lands has materially reduced the

aggregate annual outflow of the lake.

The

analysis of the water

Owasco, shows
of purity

it

to

flowing from the

be of excellent quality, and

almost unequalled.

Chloride of Potassium
Sulphate of Potassa
Sulphate of Soda
Sulphate of Lime

It is

as follows

Carbonate of Lime
Carbonate of Magnesia

5.43
1.57

Silica

0.16

Oxide of Iron and Alumina
Organic Matter

1.28

Total per gallon

:

0.39grains.
0.32
0.37
"
o.oi

trace.

of the lake

are a valuable and fruitful source of supply.

The

the greater portion of this part of the County,,

35.6 inches.

the

to four miles.

are underlaid with rock of a slaty nature,

21.74 inches.

in

The

that decomposes into a loose shale upon exposure
Owasco Lake is above the
to the elements.
level of the lime rock formation, which underlies

by December of that year water was distributed
through 22,930 feet of mains, traversing the city
through its principal streets.
The source of supply is the Owasco Lake,
twelve miles long and nearly one mile wide, and
the Outlet one mile down to the pump works
and dam, which are on a level with the lake, and
about a mile distant from the center of the city.
The area of water-shed is reported by the State
Engineer to be about 100,000 acres, including
The
the lake, which has an area of 7,400 acres.
southern boundary or limit of the water-shed is
about twenty miles to the south of the head of
the lake, near Fall Creek, which discharges into
Cayuga Lake, near Ithaca. Several minor tributaries find their way through lateral valleys into
the hillsides and hidden

to allow

highest elevation of land varies in distance be-

April, 1864, and prosecuted with such vigor that

the Inlet and the lake, while springs flowing from

two or three instances,

passage of small tributary streams.

9.53

"

AUBURN GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
The

The

works and additions

original cost of the

was about $225,000. The cost of their maintenance, beyond the compensation of its general
officers and office expenses, the payment of a
mechanical engineer, superintendent of pipes and
hydrants, is a moderate sum, as the power in ac-

G.

from water-wheels, and the

L.

tual use is obtained
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present officers and directors are

Beardsley,

President;

:

Alonzo

Josiah Harber, Vice-

President; Nelson H. lildred, Secretary, Superin-

and Treasurer

tentlent

Barber, E. H. Avery.

A. G. Heardsley, Josiah

;

Wm.

Pomeroy, Nelson Beardsley,
Bradley,

H. Seward, T. M.
Allen, and S.

Wm.

The engineer

Directors.

at the

pipes and machinery are comparatively new.
There are about twenty-six miles of mains laid,
and 225 hydrants distributed throughout the city.
There are nearly two miles of twelve-inch heavy
iron mains, and about half a mile of cement pipe
of the same caliber, forming two parallel lines,
one on the east and the other on the west side of
the river, leading from the pump works directly
into the heart of the city, from which branch out
laterally, mains often eight, six and four inches.

pump-house is Orrin Carrington the foreman of
mains and hydrants, William Jago.

The average

lished usages.

daily distribution of water, exclu

sive of that used for extinguishing fires,

The supply

2,000,000 gallons.

wants of the

present

pumps

and

city,

is

ample

is
is

furnished by

driven by three turbine wheels.

wheel drives a gang of

six vertical

about

for the

One

pumps, which

are almost sufficient to supply the ordinary wants.

The two other wheels
pump each. There is

drive a capacious rotary
in reserve, in

addition to

the power above mentioned, one of Holly's two

hundred horse-power steam engines, which drives
one of his No. 14 rotary pumps.
In

connection with the above

telegraph

line,

is a fire alarm
having nineteen stations, from all

of which an alarm can be instantly conveyed to

the engineer at the works.

The

daily pressure maintained in

ordinary average

the mains

is

forty

;

AuiiUUN Gas Light Company. -The manuof illuminating gas was commenced in
Auburn by the Auburn Woolen Com[)any to supply their extensive mill, at the big dam, about
thirty years ago.
Tallow dips, and wax candles
facture

had supplied the principal lights of the period,
and the proposal to introduce gas met the opposition

common

to

innovations U[ion long estab-

all

A

few enterprising citizens conorganize a

cluded, nevertheless, to

supply the city with

company

illuminating gas.

original act of incorporation bears date

ber 4th, 1S48, and

on

is

file in

the office

to

The
Decemof the

County Clerk. The capital stock was fixed at
$20,000 and the follov^ing were the incorporaBenjamin F. Hall, Ethan A. Warden,
tors
William W. Shepard, George B. Chase, Thomas
Y. How, Jr., Roland F. Russell, Albert G. Smith,
William H. Van Tuyl and Joseph P. Swift.
The delays usual with new enterprises followed,
and it was not until January 14th, 1S50, that the
affairs of the company were put into working
The first recorded business meeting was
shape.
held at the office of Benjamin F. Hall, at the
:

latter date,

when the

following Directors were

pounds to the inch but with the reserve power,
no difficulty would be experienced in obtaining a

chosen

pressure of thrice that amount.

Roland F. Russell, Willam
F. Hall.
George B.
Chase was elected President and Benjamin F.
The
services
of Thomas HoadHall, Secretary.
ly, a competent gas engineer, and of Michael

;

Distribution

is

made

pipes, having a sheet iron center lined

ed with a strong and hard cement.
adopted

for future use,

and

is

and cover-

Cast iron

is

being substituted

George

B.

Chase,

H.

Adam

R.

Freeoff,

Cornell,

Zebrina

Philip

Henry G. Ellsworth, Paul D.
Mason,

generally through cement

:

Miller,

Van Tuyl and Benjamin

where an increase of size is required.
The
cement pipes for ordinary pressure have given
good satisfaction, but under fire pressure, in a few
instances where corrosion of the iron through

Kavenagh, a practical gas manufacturer, who had
and managed the gas works of the Woolen
Company, were secured, the former as superin-

imperfection of the cement coating has existed,

A site for the works, south of the Prison dam,
was procured, and in the summer of 1850, buildings were erected, mains laid through the principal streets and the gas turned on during that
same year. Refuse of whale oil was first used
but it was soon succeeded
in the manufacture

they have

failed.

The Ludlow & Eddy gates and stop-cock, and
Matthews' patent hydrants and mains are used.
The water
ple gates
37-a

is

not filtered, but forced through am-

and screens.

built

tendent, the latter as foreman.

;
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by

which produced a heavy gas of great

rosin,

illuminating power.

The new

once popular and

use so rapidly extended as

its

became

light

at

put the company to heavy expense for en-

to

larged and

In i86itheuseof rosin was

new mains.

discontinued, in response to the general

demand

cheaper gas, and new works were erected for
the manufacture of coal gas. The change, though

for

most opportune time, was not made in
view of the probable effect of the impending war,
which soon after cut off the supply of rosin the
cost of the little which could be obtained was in-

made

at a

;

creased more than ten

—

George B. Chase, 1850-53; Adam
1853-54; Benjamin F. Hall, 1854-57;
Albert H. Goss, 1857-58; Z. M. Mason, 1858Presidejits

Miller,

'59; Paul D. Cornell,

i859-'6o

;

Ter-

Israel F.

George H. Harbottle, 1861-62;
Richard Steel, 1862-63; Edward Avery, 1863'67; Israel F. Terrill, i867-'69; and Edward H.
i86o-'6i

rill,

;

Avery, 1869 to the present time.
Thomas Hoadly, 1850-56;
Siiperintendenis

—

1856-60; Paul B. Cornell,

George B. Chase,
i86o-'62

Albert H. Goss, 1862-65

;

Dunning, 1865-71

;

;

Henry S.

David M. Dunning, 1871

to the present time.

fold.

—

company from that time forward has been uninterrupted. Gas is now sup-

Benjamin F. Hall,
Secretaries and Treasurers
1850-54; Sullivan N. Smith, 1854-55 Philip

and there are about

R. Freeoff, Treasurer, 1854 '56; Geo. R.Chase,

The

success of the

to over fifty streets,

plied

nineteen miles of mains

Gas

in use.

is

furnished

hundred and eighty-nine street lamps and
of consumers is over seven hundred.
The original capital has been increased with the
growth of the business, and now amounts to
$150,000, $50,000 of which is in the form of scrip.
Dividends have been and are regularly paid, and
to five

the

number

economy and uniform success

the

speaks well as to the
gence of the management.

fidelity

prise,

During the
by

I.

last ten

F. Terrill and

years

of the enter-

it

and

intelli-

has been managed

Edward H. Avery, as PresiDunning has

i

Secretary and Treasurer, 1856-60

;

A. H. Goss,

1860-65 Henry S. Dunning, 1865-69; David
M. Dunning, 1869 to the present time.
;

The Auburn Steam Heating Co., Limited,
was incorporated June 6th, 1878, and completed
their organization June 26, 1878, by the election
of the following

President

named

Directors,

M. L. Walley,

Chas. A. Smith, Secretary and Treas-

;

Young, J. H. Osborne, C. M. HowSartwell and J. A. Cook.
Calvin
A. Cook and M. L. Walley were con-

urer; Calvin
let,
H.
Young,

stituted

J.
J.

an

executive committee.

company

The

object

dents, and for that period David S.

of the

been the Superintendent and Treasurer, on whom
the details of business management have chiefly

tem of steam heating into public and private
A one story brick building, 50 by 32
buildings.
feet, is being erected on the Outlet, in rear of
the Cayuga Co. National Bank, into which the

rested.

Within that time the mains have increased

from nine to nineteen miles, and nearly all the
old mains have been replaced by those of larger

new gas

purifiers, &c., have
holders
and the facilities for the production of
Within the past year the consumpgas doubled.

caliber

been

;

;

built,

tion of gas has increased
cent.,

nearly twenty-five per

The

following

company

have been the

officers of the

at different periods since the organiza-

tion to the present time
ization of the

company

:

From

until

the

first

January

organ-

ist,

1877,

Michael Kavenagh acted as foreman of the company, a period of twenty-six years, without being

charged with one hour of

lost time, a length

continuity of service,

believed, with few par-

allels in

it is

the records of industrial service

;

very properly a pensioner of the company,
that he

is

disqualified

and

he

is

now

by age from further service.

to introduce the Holly sys-

company purpose putting

six fifteen feet boilers.

The

laying of 4,500 feet of mains, all that it is
designed to put down immediately, is in progress,
and it is expected they will be brought into use

by the middle of October, 1878.

Auburn Fire Department.

and there has been a diminution of price cor-

responding to the diminished cost of production.

is

department was instituted

in

—The

first

fire

1815, the year in

which the village was incorporated.

The

presi-

dent was authorized to procure " a good sized
fire

engine" and one hundred fire-buckets

use of the village.

November

20th, 1815,

for the

Anselm

Howland, Abijah Keeler, Abel Terry and
Ezekiel Williams, Jr., were appointed fire-wardens and John Patty, Henry Porter, Francis M.
DeKlyne, Samuel Compston, Richard Skinner,
Conrad TenEyck, Helim Bennett, Samuel D.
S.

;

Lockwood, Abraham Gridley, Philip Grandin,

Wm.

R. Gregory, Jno.

W. Hunter, Abraham

AUBURN FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Smock, Benjamin F. Young, Benjamin R. Yard,
Wm. Norton, Reuben Porter, Robert Muir, Gibbons

P.

of the City Hall, to the site of which

Mather, Henry Reynolds, Barker Lovell,

Minten and Garret
This was Auburn's first fire

Caleb Woodworth, James
Bennet, firemen.

The same

for the

date

passage of a scries of ordinances

it

it

should be the duty of the president and trus-

than three stories high within said village, shall

tees to immediately repair

be supplied with a good substantial ladder of

a white belt around his body, and

ficient length

suf-

reach from the ground to the

to

upon

;

ing to the

same

and

;

is

it

officer,"

least three

trustees to form ranks for carrying water, to pre-

stairs lead-

serve order, and generally to aid the jiresident.

further ordered, that

The

wardens were required

fire

the occupant of every dwelling house, store or

selves

mechanic shop,

hooks and other "necessary

shall provide the

necessary ladder

or scuttle hole as above directed before the
of January next, and every person
to

comply with

who

sum

this order shall forfeit the

12th, 18 16,

it

fail

of

was "ordered by

the trustees of the village of Auburn, that the

owner

or

office or

white belts

with

;

owners of every dwelling house, store,
mechanic shop, situated in said village,

to equip

them-

procure ladders,

fire-

utensils," to aid

checking and extinguishing the

first

shall

$$, to be recovered with costs of suit."

On September

the president,

who was constituted
was required to wear
his hat or cap a white badge and to carry a
speaking trumpet.
It was made the duty of the
"commanding

the

and that every dwelling house, store or mechanic shop of three stories high or upwards shall
have a scuttle hole through the roof at
feet square, with a convenient pair of

wearing

thither, each

or trustee acting in his stead,

height of four feet above the eaves of the build-

ing

for its

government. January 20th, 1817, it was ordained
that in all cases of fire happening in the village,

was ordered, " that
every dwelling house, store or mechanic shop less

company.

was sub

it

This addition to the equipments of the department was made the occasion

sequcntly removed.

in

and charged

fire,

with the proper care of the same and "to examine the state of the fire buckets, and of every
chimney and stovepipe, and place for depositing
ashes," the first week in. every month from October to April, and in July of each year, and report
;

their condition

to

the

president.

If either of

these officials refused or neglected to faithfully per-

do furnish the said buildings respectively with
good substantial leather fire buckets, with the
owner's name printed on each bucket, on or be-

form the duties enjoined on him, he was

Firemen were required

to

day of November next, after the folto each dwelling house
lowing manner, to wit
having either one or two fire-places, one bucket

provide themselves with leather hats or caps,

in

fore the 1st

:

;

to each dwelling

house having three

two buckets

each dwelling house having

;

to

fire-places, three

buckets

;

and

to

fire-places,
five

each dwelling

house having seven or more fire-places, four
and to
buckets
to every store, two buckets
;

;

and mechanic shop having either a
and
in the same, one bucket
that the owner or owners of every such dwelling
house, store, office or mechanic shop, who shall

every

office

stove or chimney

fail

;

to provide the necessary buckets agreeable to

feit

and pay

for

recovered with costs.

such form and with such devices as the president
should prescribe, and wear them "at

when

or to perform his duty

in

washing,

offense forfeit

for the benefit of

the corporation."

A fire

engine was ordered

in

December

of this

year (18 16) and received the following January.
The building in which it was kept stood on the
south side of Market street nearly opposite the

house of Neptune Hose Company No.

i,

in rear

:

when

there, or left his en-

gine without permission, or failed to "do his duty

when

suit

times

and manage the said fire engine, hose and other
instruments and implements thereto belonging
If any fireman
with all their skill and power."
"willfully or negligently" failed to attend any fire,

that shall be

be collected with costs of

all

on actual duty or for exercise
and to repair immediately on alarm of fire to the
engine, convey it to or near the fire, and work
called out

this order, shall

forfeit and pay for each bucket
wanting the sum of four dollars, to

to for-

each offense the sum of $5, to be

"

working or

exercising his engine

lawfully required," he should "for the

first

and pay $3, and for the second"
be removed from his station, and such removal

and the cause thereof be published
newspapers printed in said village."

May

2d, 1817, the ordinance passed

in

all

the

November

company, was repealed, and the following were appointed fireSamuel L. Dunham, Richard Skinmen, viz
20th, 18

5,

1

:

appointing a

fire

CITY OF AUBURN.
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James Dunscomb, D. Campbell, Ralph Decamp, Samuel D. Lockwood, Wm. TenEyck,
James Beardslee, Jesse Smith, John Osborn,
John Patty, Philip Grandin, Archy Kasson, John
Hunter, Josiah Porter, Chauncey Coe, Robert
Muir, Geo. HoUey, Palmer Holley, Heman Walbridge, James Randall, H. F. Mather, Tallmadge
Cherry, and Conrad TenEyck. This company
is perpetuated in A'c^/;///^ //(?j£? Company No. i,
the name having been changed from Neptune
Engine Company No. i, in November, i86S.
Archy Kasson was chosen Foreman; John W.
Hunter, Assistant-Foreman, and C. TenEyck,
Secretary and Treasurer. Ralph Decamp, who is
living near Fosterville in the town of Aurelius,
ner,

is

believed to be the only surviving

company.
At a meeting of the company

member

of

1

8 17, to " attend to the

at the

house of

Wednesday in May,
washing," when " the en-

first

OOO."

Its object is

charter

:

"

The board

Eyck, Jesse J.
Campbell, Samuel D. Lockwood, James Beardsand John H. Osborne.

lee,

In

1820, the facilities for subduing fires were

increased by the addition of a

second engine,

which was furnished by the State and kept in the
lower story of the prison armory. It was managed by a company of citizens and was available
in case

of fire in the village.

The burning

may deem

proper, to the

fray such

board of trustees."

powers the

of its

relief

The

sum

tion to the

one

in the Prison.

The Auburn Fire Department was incorMay 2 St, 1873, and "authorized to pur-

porated

chase by

1

gift or

of three dollars per week, for the

of time as a fireman."

otherwise, hold and convey any

Ralph B. Stalker, Geo.

trustees were

first

Kirst,

Hilem

B.

Edward Ryan, Lansing D. Wilder,
Fay, George

W.

Saulsbury, Charles

Tallowday, Austin S. Brooks and George Smith

and the
dent

;

first officers,

Benj.

J.

Milk,

George H. Battams,

;

Presi-

First Vice-President

;

Jo-

Second Vice-President Lansing D. Wilder, Secretary; and Horace T. COok,
seph H.

Morris,

;

Treasurer.

Fire Department

— Joseph

— Organization

of 1878.

H. Morris.

—

Thomas B. Foley.
Second Assistant— David S. Pearson.
Pf-esident— Isaac Moore.
First Vice-President Vacan t.
Second Vice-President Wm. C. Burgess.
George W. Wilson.
Secretary
Treasurer Hilem B. Fay.
Trustees of Nepttine Hose No. i— Geo. W.WilFirst Assistant

—

—

—

—

panies were supplied with engines of the same

were discarded on the introduction of the waterworks, which obviated the necessity for engines,
of which, at that time, there were three, irf addi-

to grant relief,

just,"

Wilson, John Dower, George Friend, Nicholas

D.

other com-

became necessary. But these
appliances, which had always been hand engines,

em"when

Article g of the by-laws

committee

;

Chief-

pattern as changes

neces-

"the stated sum of
five dollars per week, for and not to exceed ten
weeks, and one dollar per week for all time after
and the torch boys of the company shall
that

A

The

may be

contingent expenses as

sary in the transaction of the business of the said

Until 1S54, what is known as the "gooseneck " fire engine was used by the department.
Smith fire engine was ordered for NepUme Engine Co. No. I, December loth, 1853, and received
This was the first engine
in the spring of 1854.
city.

and

relief of indigent

disabled firemen or their families, and also to de-

precaution on the part of the State.

kind received in the

income thereof as they

of said funds or of the

of

the north wing of the prison in 1820 led to this

of trustees shall apply the

pursuance of this act, or of bymade in pursuance thereof, certificates of
membership, money paid by insurance companies
in pursuance of law and donations, or such parts

same length

Richard Skinner, David

of $10,-

6 of the

laws

named members were absent and subject to fines :" Samuel C. Dunham,
James Dunscomb, Ralph De Camp, Wm. Tenorder," the following

sum

in section

fines collected in

receive the

Smith,

thus stated

funds of said corporation, which shall arise from

gine was taken out, played and found in good
"

use of said cor-

poration, not exceeding in value the

deemed necessary and

this

Henry Amerman, the

real or personal property, for the

son, Ezra Hamilton.
Trustees of Letclnvorth

Hose No.

2

— Isaac

Moore, John McAlpin.
P. J. Cashan,
Trustees of Niagara Hose No. 2
Bartley Fanning.
H. B. Fay, S.
Trustees of Cayuga Hose No. 4
L. Paddock.
John C. Healey,
Trustees of Ross Hose No. 5

—

—

—

J.

Burdette Graves.

Trustees of Alert Hose No.
styne, James T. Hooper.

6— E. W.

VanAl-

AUBURN FIRE DKI'ARTMENT.
Trustees of
Speares,

Logan Hook and Ladder

Wm.

— T hos.

C. Burgess.

man

The department comprises seven hose compaequipped with 6,450 feet of linen hose,
and 1,600 feet in poor con-

nies,

(^4,850 feet in good,

100 feet of leather hose, and 155 feet of

dition,)

rubber hose, and one hook and ladder company

The

with the usual equipments.
panies are officered as follows

Neptune Hose

man

Jno.

;

Miles,

Co. N^o.

i

H. Stone,

—

Jno. C. Winsor, fore-

first-assistant

second-assistant

Joseph

;

com-

several

:

;

;

Cady

S.

dent

;

;

Henry

Ivison, fore-

Chas.

;

Thomas Graham,

Julius Kroft, vice-president

;

W.

presi-

Jno. Brumcl-

kamp, treasurer.

Logan Hook and Ladder Company, with twelve
members Wm. C. Burgess, president W. H.
;

;

foreman; George Adell, first-assistant
H. Rawson, second-assistant; C. Q. Day,

Bell,

tary and treasurer

;

;

Jno.

secre-

and L. Morris, steward.

Edward

Russell, presi-

Snook, vice-president; Byron
Witham, secretary George Youngs, treasurer. The company was organized May 2d, 1817,
and contains seventeen members.
Lctclnvorth Hose Company No. 2, reorganized in
Henry Kinch1873, Cleophas Corbett, foreman
ley, first-assistant
Frank Devitt, second-assistant W. R. Paige, president Nicholas Hahn,

BENCH AND BAR.

;

;

;

;

;

A. Stupp, recording secretary

vice-president;

F. N. Mosher, financial secretary

;

;

;

;

;

E.

Davie,

Holden, vice-president

secretary

;

John D. Crayton,

;

N. Ross Hose

Jno.

George
J.

;

;

Ed. Hallis, first-assistforeman
Hughes, second-assistant; Jno. B. Kel-

Brill,

land, president

Derby,
,

Co. No. 5, organized in 1S68
;

;

Burt Graves, vice-president

recording-secretary

financial-secretary

J.

;

C.

S.

;

O.

Cheatham,

;

H.

Colby,
treas-

urer.

Alert Hose Co. No. 6, organized as

Hose

Co. A^o. 6, in

1874

;

Good Will

H. L. Storke, foreman;

Chas. Albrighter, first-assistant

Nicholas Kirst,

;

Webber, president P.
Hefferman, vice-president; Dennis Burke, secretary
H. Ward, Jr., treasurer
Frank Roach,

second-assistant; George

;

;

;

steward.

Exempt Hose

Co.,

was organized

in

be given

will

succeeding chapter.

in a

In 1806, Mr. Throop formed a copartnership

with

Joseph

L.

Richardson,

who came from

Frederick, Md., about that time, and

removed

his office, established the previous year

in

May, 1867,

till

about 1815, on the

which year, Mr.

of

viously

a log

held

the

17th

of April

Richardson, who had preAssistant Attorney-

office of

General, was appointed District-Attorney for the
9th District, which was formed March 29th, i8og,

and

until 1817,

ga,

Chenango,

comprised the counties of CayuMadison, Onondaga and Cort-

land.

Mr. Richardson was Brigade Paymaster durHe was appointed
the war of 1812-14.

ing

C.

E.

ed notices

treas-

urer.

ant

its members.
Prominent among its earliest representatives were
Enos T. Throop and Elijah Miller, and more recently Wm. H. Seward, of whom more extend-

continued

;

W.

early distinguished for

;

Cayuga Hose Co. No. 4, organized June 28th,
1872, and consists of eighteen members
James
Bowen, foreman C. L. Griswold, first-assistant;
James French, second-assistant S. L. Paddock,
G.

Auburn was

the ability, influence and success of

;

;

;

of

house on the ground afterwards occupied by Mr.
Morgan, to Horner's tavern. This partnership

;

president

The Bar

;

Isaac Moore,
James O'Neil, steward.
Niagara Hose Co. No. 3, consists of seventeen
members; John Byrnes, foreman E. Jones, firstassistant; Jno.
McCarthy, second-assistant
Frank Flynn and P. J. McCabe, secretaries
Daniel McCarthy, treasurer Michael Kinchley,
president
P. McGovern, vice-president.

treasurer

Jr

;

Titus, first-assistant

Jones, second-assistant

dent; Henry L.
R.

219

and consists of ten members

,

District-Attorney of Cayuga County, June ilth,
1S18, and held the office

ed

Gershom Powers,

of

Common

Picas

He

1821.

till

succeed-

Judge of the Court
County, January 8th,

as First

of this

1827, and retained that position

till

the Constitu-

tion of 1847 went into effect and made the office
Both he and Throop were able and
elective.
successful lawyers, and established and maintain-

ed a high reputation

in the jirofession.

Judge Richardson died
nine years.

A

strong,

in

1855, aged seventyplain

upright,

granite

monument marks his grave in Fort Hill Cemetery, a monument characteristic of the man, who
was as firm as the granite itself
what his judgment pointed out as

in

adhering to

right.

CITY OF AUBURN.
Other lawyers of this period, but of less promi-

181

came

7,

Auburn

to

nence, were Moses Sawyer, Walter B. Nichols,
the first post-master at Hardenbergh's Corners,

shire in that State,

and Zephaniah Caswell.
Geo. B. Throop was born

criminal
in

till

chiefly in

most every criminal case that arose during
During the later years of
here.

1819,

when the

Bank was

held

till

he became

He

He was a genial, public-spirited,
man, and was generally selected to act as
orator forAuburn on all public occasions. Hegave
utterance to Auburn's welcome to La Fayette on
the occasion ofhis

visit here in 1825, and his
on that occasion was considered equal

fort

after-

wards removed to Detroit, Mich., where he died
some thirty years ago. He ranked with Auburn's

those of Jno. Quincy

best counselors, but had not been in

1831.

full

He

practice

when he left here.
John Porter came to Auburn from

1

third partner.
till

was admitted as

a

The three practiced in company
when Mr. Porter withdrew in

consequence of his election to the State Senate.

At the expiration of his senatorial term he resumed practice, in connection with his son-in-law,
counsel in that office

till

he

to act as

lost his eye-sight

and from that time till his death,
1873, he lived in retirement.

in

Hon. Jno. W. Hurlbert, who was

;

October,

came impaired

after a long residence in Illinois,

and he went abroad, hoping
he died across the ocean.

Myers was

S.

Repre-

sentative in Congress from Mass., from i8i4to

for restoration,

born

in

but

Waterford,

Saratoga county, April 15th, 1801, and was educated in the common schools of that place and
the

Academy

at

He commenced

Fairfield,

Herkimer county.

the study of law in 1816, with

John Cramer, of Waterford. In 18 17, he removed to Auburn and continued his studies in
the office of Lockwood & Throop, and subsequently, after the removal of Mr. Lockwood to
He was
Illinois, in 1819, in that of Mr. Throop.
admitted to the bar in the spring of 1825, and

commenced
with

whom

practice in

company with Mr. Throop,

he remained

when he formed
a

and

was a sound lawyer and a leading member of
His son, Wm. H. Brown, removed in
8 19, when a young man, then but recently admitted to the bar, to Kaskaskia, 111., in company with Samuel Drake Lockwood, and both
Brown's health bewere eminently successful.

Michael

January, 1843,

Alonzo G. Beardsley, and continued

practice

lived in a state of

his death, about i860.

1

In 1834, he formed a law partan original one.
nership with Nelson Beardsley, which continued
Benj. F. Hall

till

He

possessed great familiarity with reported cases.
He was proverbially a book-lawyer, rather than

when

where he

the Bar.

and although he tried cases at nisi pruis, he was
He was diminutive
not a good forensic speaker.
His specialty was
in stature and feeble in voice.
He
the law of partnerships and corporations.

1838,

igth,

as Bishop Brown, from

when he discontinued

to Brooklyn,

comparative retirement

a close student and an excellent office lawyer,

till

1830,

removed

1

,

died suddenly of appoplexy October

about

He

Cayuga County, March

1

to

or Daniel Webster.

having been a minister of the gospel, came to
Auburn soon after the war and practiced here till

was appointed Sur12th, 1828, and
He was elected to
held the office eight years.
the State Senate in 1843, and served that and
He was appointed
the three succeeding years.
District Attorney of Cayuga County, February
and held that office till 828. He was
14th, 82

rogate of

ef-

his

Mass.,

1812, and practiced awhile in connection

with Geo. B. Throop.

Adams

Wm. Brown, known

for several years

about

his

defend-

patriotic

cashier,

its

in

ing criminals.

latter re-

late in 1840.

he was engaged almost exclusively

life

111.

started, in 1833,

a position he

his

residence

Mr. Throop represented
the 7th Dist. in the State Senate from 1828 to
When the Cayuga County
183 1, both inclusive.
to Vandalia,

electrify a jury

purpose has not been

equaled in this

He soon
pursued his legal studies in Johnstown.
Samuel
after formed a law partnership with
Drake Lockwood, a counselor of high standing,
moved

ability to

his

County.
He was employed
criminal cases in Central New York,
and was retained on the side of the defense in al-

Montgomery Co., in about 1793. He removed to
Auburn about 1815, and studied law in the office
ofhis brother, EnosT. Throop, having previously

which continued

His

cases.

sympathy with

into

Johnstown,

an eloquent jury lawyer, especially in

as

first

the latter year from Berk-

and took high rank from the

till

September, 1826,

a partnership with Glen Cuyler

of Aurora, where he resided till the fall of 1828,
when, having been elected County Clerk he re-

T^

Michael Van Schoonhoven Myers was born at Waterl
Saratoga county, New York, April IStli. 1801. His father. I
M. Myers, was a son of General Michael Myers, of Herki
New York, and his mother, a daughter of Jacobus Van Sohoouboven on the father's side German, and on the mother's Hollander. Both of his grandfathers served in the wai- of the
Eeyolution and both were State Senators under the First Consti-

t

Myers for six years and Van Schoonhoven for ten \ cars.
Tney were men of great energy and forceof cliaractcr. (iLiiural
Myers was a large land-holder, had a beautiful rc'siaL-nce aTnl

''I

cniciently and faithfully, and won the
whom he served, whether in an
irity, and secured the sincere regard
II nice.
He has frcquentlv been called
-ses, in which he alwa'vs acquitted
mi ill linctiou". and his address iipou theociKion ot Fort Hill Cemetery was especially
to

;

•'

1'

li

ii

i

,

-

Lockwood. being then sixteen years of ;i-.
- t< T= i^
mained two years, and afterwards in that of I.
_
After seven years study, he was admitted t r
ing then twenty -four j'ears of age. On Den
.
married Miss Susan Cornell, with whom liu U.^il .i,..„i ;..^i.seven years. Soon after his admission to the bur, Uc rcmuvcdiu
Aurora, and for two years was the law-partner of Glen Cuyler.
I

.

'

-'II"

;

.

1

•

I

II'

and held the office for three years. He was Inspector of the
Auburn Prison in 1843, and has held several other official and
responsible positions.

He

has discharged the duties of every public position which

I

made upon

'

•'.

\

,_' n

i

111.

I

ilrlii^his

to listen to.

.u;

less

i

'

and lamented Oovcrnnrs

III.

I,.

.

much

":

I.I-.

.'i'

;nii;-iM:i;

I

1

111

,;;i

.V

linii

I

tli.iii

'I'll'

-

.

l:;.--..i

Tlir....p

and Sew-

ard.
Wiiii iliL 1. liter e-^;
i-il'v, f:-..i:i Thri:
fir-! m- ,Tiintancc
i,i
.,,
until the; death of .Ml. ^-' I'
v
/„,ii,ii.„iial
social relations.
Th
-i -acred
affairs of life.
He "
_
rilJiuu';
one of the small pan\ ih.n iiii.i..!i.| in
hii_iiaiu- tour
was selected to welcome limne the travel-WMi n ^taIesnla^~ou two
occasions from his long and final wanderings ; and was ouc of
the bearers at bis funeral.
I

.

.

,

'

i

'.i

;

1

-

I

i

I

'

li

1

]

anil

-

I

ii'i

-

I

"

I

'

i

:
,

Mi^l

l(

i

M

-.'uard.

,

and three dauirhters. of whom one
only survives. Of his early acquaintances amouir the
of the village, and be knew them all. he alone restill living here men that were then residents.
'I

dau'.'liier

11

11

•

-

i

sli-i
III'

--.lied.

1

Il

.1

"I re not thereby

lit-

I

II
"II

between theim
They beand were'cach strong partisans'; yet
weakened, nor their
There could have been thereiiiul them together thau pure, sincere
we consider the sagacity and care
.ted his personal friends, It is no
MIS that be held throughout his life

pcilitieal afllliation

,,

18'28,

-

''

!

"liicli he has au auipio
ami cvcu health, age lias
than the average impress, and in
cheerfulness of spirits and agility of movcniem be is equalled
by few of bis age.
Thou-h neaily seventy-eight years of age. he is yet regularly
on il
-1
in his office, and has many companions, who
111
lb liil
ly.
He is very companionable, and has alII'
" |>
has. and has had, manv intimates, among
'•<

sti.ii.

,

he was elected County Clerk and removed to Auburn,
where he has ever since resided. He was elected to that office a
second and a third time, holding it for three consecutive terms,
—nine years, the only instanceln the County of an election to
that office for the third time. In 1838 he was "appointed DistrictAttorney, by the Courtof Common Pleas, now theCounty Court,
In

iiiplctoncss and perfection of physical dcnn-I hi-- niPiital. moral a'ud social
!"i -:ni I- -' !'.
liv-ii-al.
He is eminently

Tilli'l
.'

I

i

>

above the medium height, of symraetri-

IS is

\

I

iM~

I

There was no

&

-Hk

M

^

I

mIi
.|ii

.i

,

-

I!

I

finely

I

iiio>c-

i!

'

i^i

tution,

improved grounds in the vi!l:i-f of )1 rkiiner, and, as
slave-holding was then common, lir hi- ^ii-m.-iii-heil above his
neighbors as the owner of the lai_
culored servants. He owned besides other lai :.|.
ii, -, nearly the
entire grounds on which the villa,'.- ^i ihiklmr i- built.
But
in this, as in nearly every other similar case, wbc-tlicr in Auburn
or elsewhere in the State, the property of a wealthy gi-audfather
did not descend to his grandchildren. It became s'calterc-d and,
for the most part, fell into other hands thau those of the lineal
descendants.
The father of Mr. Myers was a lawyer in good standing, but
died in the thirty-seventh year of his age, leaving to his "large
family a comfortable home in the village of Herkimer, but no
other source of income. They were therefore compelled to resort to some means of self-maintenance. The subject of this
sketch was the oldest of the family, and his school advantages
were limited to the public schools and two years at the Academy
at Fairfield, one of the best conducted institutions of the kinil
then in the State. It was decided that he should study the profession of law, and an opportunity being open to him to earn a

fill

c,l

I

-

-

young men

There are

mains.

posed of
nearly

men

all his

of riper years, Mr. Myers has therefore outlived
own family, and also the generation that sixtyvillage of Auburn.

two years ago, formed the

BENCH AND BAR.
turned to Auburn, and opened an

who

office

con-

in

with his brother, P. Hamilton Myers,

nection

He

soon after removed to Little Falls.

tained the position of

and

successively,
that office

is

re-

County Clerk nine years

the only person

more than two terms.

who has

held

January 2Sth,
was

of his clerkship, he

1838, at the expiration

appointed District-Attorney, and held that

office

He

was Inspector of State Prison
from 1842 to 1844, during Gov. W. C. Bouck's
was Postmaster one year
He
administration.
during President Polk's administration, and from
time to time has been Commissioner of Deeds,
Mr. Myers was the conNotary Public, &c.
fidential friend of the late Gov. Throop and the
three years.

man herefrom

leading

among

the time of his settlement

the politicians of the

VanBuren and Ed-

win Croswell order, through all the period in
which Throop, Marcy and that class of politicians
He is a good office lawyer,
held public office.
and

He

safe counselor.

dor and

strict

is

integrity.

a man of great canThe intrinsic excel-

lence of his character, his amiability and fidelity

him the profound respect of all who know him. He survives in most
excellent physical and mental condition, and is
still practicing in company with W. W. Hare of
to friends,

have secured

Groton,

who spends

office in

Auburn.

Richard

for

a portion of his time in the

Smith came here from Washing-

L.

whom

tion with

ardson,

who threw most

lawyer
people

very popular with

who angled
borhood.

the masses,

for trout in the

He was

especially those

brooks of the neigh-

a remarkably bright man, and

He

was a Member of
and was appointed
District-Attorney January 21st, 1832, which
office he held till 1838, in which year he died.
His fondness for piscatorial sports caused him to

a rapid writer and talker.

Assembly

in

1830 and

1836,

much during the latter
and so improvident was he in
providing amusements of that character that he
never accumulated any property in excess of his

neglect his business very

years of his

life,

Parliament Bkonson came here from Ver1825, and formed a law

partnership with Richard L. Smith,
3S-2

mingled with the
affairs, and con-

ordinary business

sequently was not familiar with the artifices of

He

trade.

was proverbially a

safe counselor in

every department of the law he assumed to exHe never had an extensive law practice,
pound.

who cmand became acquainted with

but always a remunerative one, as those

ployed him at

all

his talents continued to

anything

for

him

to do.

do so as long as they had
His briefs were made

up with remarkable precision and fullness, and
his arguments before the bench, although laconic,
He never underwere forcible and convincing.
took a case for a client without being
vinced that he was right

first

con-

his legal premises,

in

and he was therefore generally successful.

He

had an extensive library of very choice works,
and was noted from his habit of annotating their

His

small, but

He

teemed.
politics, or

in

circle of intimate

acquaintances

among them he was

tions with the lower classes of people

tacked his

highly es-

seldom condescended to mingle in
anything which involved associa-

He

and asperity.

but heat-

;

opponents with vindictivencss

political

never entertained

spect for the election laws which

make

much

re-

places of

honor and trust dependent upon the caprices of
he was therefore opposed to the Constitution of 1846, which made the office of judge
the masses

;

an elective

instead of an appointive one.

He

died June 20th, 1857.

Theodore Spenckk,
cer,

came

office in

to

son of

Auburn about

connection with Jno.

practiced law

some

Ambrose Spen-

1825, and

W.

six years,

opened an

Hurlbert.

and removed

He
to

Utica, where he studied divinity.

immediate needs.
non, Oneida Co., about

stately, genteel, pre-

but he seldom

;

in their

margins.

Porter,

tall,

every line of information to be derived

in

from books

was

James

a

Lord Chesterfield stamp, who
over-topped most of his associates in stature and
outshone most of them in dress.
He was neat
without being foppish, and his great exactness in
dress and manner won for him the epithet of beHe was a highly eduing very /'ar/iamci/fuiy.
cated, exact, conscientious, and indeed a profound

(who subsequently
removed to Skaneateles and became Registrar in
Bankruptcy,) and afterwards with John W. HurlHe was an active Democratic politician and
bert.
with

He was

son's hands.

of his business in Bron-

cise person of the

ton county about 1820, and practiced law in connection

He

he practiced a few years.

afterwards went into the office of Joseph L. Rich-

in

connec-

Nelson Beardsley was born

May

30th, 1807.

in 1827,

He

in

Oxford, Ct.,

graduated at Yale College

and immediately thereafter removed to

CITY OF AUBURN.
Auburn and commenced

W.

Col. Jno.

the study of law with

After about six months

Hurlbert.

Wm.

H. Seward, with
he eritered the
whom he completed his studies, and with whom,
after his admission to the bar in 1830, he formed
a partnership, which continued some ten years,
until Mr. Seward assumed a land agency in
Chautauqua county. He then associated himself
with John Porter, and continued that connection
till 1843, when his connection with the Cayuga
of

office

same year in Auburn, with Underwood & Avery.
He was admitted to the bar in 1858, and commenced practice that year in the office he now
occupies.
He was associated with E. B. Lansing about a year and a half, till 1861, when the

He

President of

has since occupied the position of

Bank.

that

Chancery from 1831

Warren

He

was Master

born in Milton,

Saratoga county, November 7th, 1806.
uated from Union College, came to
1822, and in 1828

Wm.

with

commenced

H. Seward.

He grad-

Auburn

in

the study of law

Pie afterwards pursued

William Brown, and was admit-

his studies with

ted to the bar in the

same

Preston

class with

King and Henry R. Selden. He commenced
practice first in company with Robert Campbell,
of Bath, Steuben Co., afterwards Lieut.-Gover-

whom he continued two or three years.
was associated five years with Paris G. Clark

nor, with

He

and a
verly.

like period with

He

is

a

W. W.

Shepard, of

Wa-

good counselor, a sound lawyer,

and an industrious worker.

New York

in

He was educated in
of New York City, Canaan,

January 15th, 1821.
schools

Pittsfield,

Mass., and Whitesboro, N. Y.

commenced
ard, in
till

in

the
Ct.,

He

Wm.

H. Sew1842, and remained with him

the study of law with

Auburn,

City

admitted to the bar

in the latter part of 1845,

when he commenced

practice

About

here.

1850, he formed a law partnership with Parlia-

ment Bronson, which continued a year and a
half, when he became associated with George
Underwood and Edward H. Avery, with the
former of

whom

he continued

1859, and with the latter

nership was dissolved.

till

1

till

874,

He was

his death in

when the part-

admitted to the

United States courts in i860; to the Supreme
Court, on motion of S. S. Cox, in 1875
to the
courts of Louisiana and Texas in 1872 and to
the courts in Mexico, in which he has practiced
;

;

chiefly the last eight or nine years, in 1873.

William
22d, 1832.

Hughitt was born in Genoa, Oct.
He graduated at Amherst College

E.

Brooklyn, enlisted as adju-

in

the 75th N. Y. Vol. Infantry.

elected

County Judge

He was

1863 and held the office

in

fourteen years.

Hon. MiLO Goodrich was born
Cortland county, January 3d,

educated at

He commenced

whom

there

1844, and

in

Dryden, N. Y.,

till

in

the spring of 1S75,

Auburn, where he

member

Oberlin Col-

Judge Barton,
He was ad-

he remained four years.

mitted to the bar
tice at

and was

the study of law in

1840, at Worcester, Mass., with

with

Homer,

in

1822,

Homer Academy and at

the

of

is

now

commenced

prac-

1845 and continued

when he removed

practicing.

He

to

was a

Constitutional Convention

of

member of the 42d Congress.
Wm. B. Woodin was born in Genoa, September 25th, 1824. He graduated from Homer Academy and studied law. He represented the 2d
i867-'8, and a

District of

1855.
in

Cayuga County,

He was

November,

that position.

James R. Cox was born

common

now

is

tant in

lege, Ohio.

to 1840.

Wokden was

T.

in

who

latter,

Co. Bank, as President, necessitated a discontinuance.

and commenced the study of law the

in 1855,

in

the

Assembly in
County

elected Surrogate of the

1859, and ^^^^ twice reelected to

He was

elected to the State Sen-

ate in 1869 and reelected in 1871 and

1873.

In

In the
1872 he was chosen president pro tevi.
session of 1872*3 he was chairman of the com-

mittee on Cities, and retained that position in the
following session.
ability,

He is

a lawyer of considerable

but has retired from practice.

Hon. Theodore M. Pomeroy was born

in

He was
Cayuga, N.*Y., December 31st, 1824.
educated at Elbridge Academy and Hamilton
graduating
at
latter
the
institution.
He
College,

Wm.

H.Seward. He was DisCayuga County, from 1850-56.
He was Member of Assembly in 1857. He was
a Member of the House of Representatives from
i86i-'9, and served on the Committee on Foreign
studied law with

trict-Attorney of

Affairs in the 37th .and 38th Congresses, in the
latter of which

he was chairman of the Committee

on Expenditures

He

was' a

in the

Post-Office Department.

member of the Committees on Banking

and Currency, and Unfinished Business in the
39th Congress, and chairman of the former ComSince leaving
mittee in the 40th Congress.

<H

General John Hatch Chedkll, the subject of this memoir, was
lorn in the town of Coventry, Tolland county, in the State of Ooncticut, on the !J4th day of
:>f Apr
April, ISlIti, anil died in Auburn, Cayu"
of" Ne
York, on the I'lth day or .lune,

our city, but his time. I
were freely and most

ments of

his iininitlcen

his mother, t
circumstances, or, in his own
i»g

duced

'

support."
In the winter of 1S17-'18. the familv
the State of New York, where he nllr
emy in the town of Hartwick, fur ai
age of twelve years ho entered .1
clerk, and about two years thcr. :iii
>

William Nichols, of Coopi-rstowi,,

1^

nith

vinp at the age

ised

It.

ho was

••

not

i

publi.

Sy;

The

following brief extract from the proceedings of the directors
is worthy of notice here
" From Mr. Chedell's earliest connection' with this institution ho
took an interest in its .iffjiirs f:ir above any consideration o( a selfIn
ish character.
tli.'
institution, its hlRh standiuR
amouK men wh'i>
lastly to ho valued, the preserva-

on his death

;

I

period hardly
objects

!•--

I

,(_

r

of his,;,,,

,1

1

1

illvthr

1

:

,

Mr. Chedell w.
man. ni._i
and continuous .11.1'
it,,.and personal malt -.
merely a theorist ,r, -:,!, t.,
:

.

,

.

spirited

'

,,

,

,

.

,

1-,

I

-,

,

i

,1

.1

I

,1

.

w,

,,,

'

.

,

.1

l,.,

n,,,t

1

1

|.,.-..-tical,

|,,!.|i,,i

.,M,_.

,

!,,

,

.,,

iii

i,

i

t.rs

,,1

i,,,i.,,,

public-

liim to active
,11

'

i

1

.

his private

He was

not

While <l
others will l>r

his works.
,,ice,

free from bigotry

a

>»tpd to the prospitrity of
r witness to his reeular,
1

bias,

and with

jtiiprovcment in

--4P

VILLAGE AND CITY GOVERNMENT.
Congress

has been engaged in banking and

lie

express business and the practice of law, and

now

member

a

He

ing House.

which

of

is

Wm.

H. Seward & Co.'s Bankwas Auburn's first City Clerk,

he held three years continuously,

ofifice

and was Mayor in 1S75 and ^^6.
Clinton Duc.alo Mc Dougall was born in
Scotland, June 14th, 1839, and came to America
with his parents

He

in 1842.

demic education and studied

company

raised a

went with

his

T'lorida.

He was made

Lieut.-Colonelof the iiith N.Y.Vols.
1862, and Colonel in January, 1863.

manded a
when he

1861, he

In

law.

75th N. Y. Vols., and

for the

regiment to

received an aca-

in

August,

He com-

post at Centerville, Va., to June, 1863,

joined the Army of the Potomac, in
which he commanded the 3d Brigade, 3d Divis-

ion,

2d Corps

3d Brigade,

He

Gettysburg, and afterwards the

He

of the war.
1864.

at

ist Division,

2d Corps,

till

the close

was brevetted Brig.-General

home

returned

in

the close of the

at

war and resumed banking business. He was appointed postmaster in Auburn, in March, 1869.
He was elected to the 43d and 44th Congresses
as a Republican, and was appointed U. S. Mar.
shal for the Northern District of New York near
the close of Grant's administration.

The

Wm.

present

Allen, Mortimer V. Austin, E. H. Avery,

Chas. M. Baker, E.
James R. and Wm.

E. Cady, Chas. E. Cootes,
C. Co.v,

J.

T. M. Davie, P.

Drummond, Chas.

Fred. Deering, Robert L.

F.

Wm.

Fosgate, Milo Goodrich, Benj. F.
R. Hallock, W. W. Hare, Wm. E.
Hughitt, James Hunter,
Hulbert, E. D.

Durston,
Hall,

W.

Kennedy, James Lyon, Patrick
McLaughlin, Edward C. Marvine, Henry A.
Maynard, Michael S. Myers, S. L. Paddock,

Jackson, Fred

Amasa

J.

11.

Parker, S. E. Payne, (the present Dist.

Attorney,) N.

Homer

Potter,

Lavern A. Pierce,

Geo. O. Rathbun, John Rosecrans, C. N. Sittser, Richard C. Steel, F. P. Taber, John D. TelRollin Tracy, Geo. B. Turner, Geo.

UnderJames White, Oliver
Wood, Edwin A. Woodin, William B. Woodin,
Warren T. Worden, Warren A. Worden, Frank

ler,

wood,

Herman Van

Laer,

D. Wright, and David Wright.

VILLAGE AND CITY GOVERNMENT.
In 1805 the population of the Corners was

about two hundred and

fifty,

more euphonious name was

much
ings,

By

desired, which, after

discussion by the citizens in public meet-

was found

in

the

classic

name

of

Auburn.

1815, the general desire for the benefits con-

ferred by corporate

powers was met by the

ing at which the

was held
1st,

at

first village officers

cliar-

The meet-

ter obtained April i8th of that year.

were elected

the Court House, on Monday,

1815, and

Enos T. Throop, Joseph

Bradley Tuttle, David

were elected

May
Colt,

Hyde and Lyman

Paine,

Ebcnczcr

Beach,

Trustees

;

S.

Eleazer Hills and David Brinkcrhoff, As.scssors

Wm.

Bostwick, Treasurer

;

John Haring, Clerk;
and Dr. Hackaliah Burt, Overseer of Highways.
At that meeting the trustees were authorized to
levy and raise a tax on the inhabitants of the village, not less than $1,000, nor more than ? 1,500,
as they in their discretion might think projier.
At a meeting held at Reading's Inn, May 2i^],
181 5, Joseph Colt was unanimously elected President and the trustees decided to raise $1,500
At a meetfor the improvement of the streets.
ing held two days later, at the same place, it was
;

;

" ordered that sidewalks

pike, eight

feet in

turnpike, and

be

laid out

on the turn-

width from the line

of the

that at least five feet of the oulcr

part of the walks be laid in the following manner,

Chas. L. Adams,

lawyers are,

223

and a shorter and

to wit

along the outer side of the walk a

:

timber, and the residue of the
flagged with

flat

five

feet

sill

to

of

be

stone at least two and one-half

inches thick, or good hard brick, descending to-

wards the road in the proportion of one inch to
three feet, and elevated at least one inch above
and that posts be set on the outer side of
the sill
the walk at least five inches square, and three
and one-half feet high, and not more than ten
feet apart, and that a railing four inches sciuare be
framed in the posts, the top of the railing to be
This presents a
just three feet above the sill."
;

picture which

Auburn

many

of the present citizens of

will recognize.

At

the same time

it

was

Rcsohcii, That whenever any individual is
desirous of making sidewalks in front of his house
or lot in conformity to the above orders, and shall
obtain permission to do so under the hand of the
President, he shall be allowed his rca.sonable
charges and expenses for making such sidewalks,
out of such moneys as shall be in the hands of
the trustees for purposes unajipropriatcd."
"

The following action taken May 20th, 1815,
may be revived with interest just at this time
when the discussions upon the currency question

CITY OF AUBURN.
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The

so general and prominent.

are

was ordered

name
ing

The

President

UTayors

of the corporation, small bills, not exceed-

i

;

and additional powers conferred

the village,

upon the

trustees.

The growth

of

had not been

Auburn from

tributing thereto

was

its

a village to a city

the chief element con-

rapid, as

manufactures, which de-

veloped gradually and healthily. The opening of
the Erie Canal in iS25.had a depressing influence

but was measurably compensated

for a time,

the construction of the

road some ten years

had increased

tion
2

1

St,

of that year,

Auburn

&

Syracuse Rail-

March

abput 6,000, and

was incorporated as a

it

by

In 1848, the popula-

later.

to

for

city,

with four wards, which have since been increased
to ten, partly by the accession of new territory

and partly by the division of other wards.

The first city officers were, Cyrus C. Dennis,
Mayor; Theodore M. Pomeroy, Clerk; James H.
Bostwick, Police Justice: Joseph White, Marshal;
Charles A. Parsons, Superintendent of

Schools

Lawrence White,

;

G. Van Anden and
the Poor

Clark Mastin, Samuel Eddy and Jacob
Constables
John Richardson, Super;

1st

Ward; Joseph Morris and Shubael

Aldermen,

Cottle,

Horace

Elisha White, Overseers of

;

Shinier,
visor,

Common

Collector;

Assessor,

1st

Ward

1st

Ward; Edmund Mortimer,
James V. Palmer, Lyman

;

and John M. Dates, Inspectors of ElecWard; John Olmstead, Supervisor, 2d
Ward Joshua Burt and Chas. F. Coffin, Aldermen, 2d Ward Wm. H. Coffin, Assessor, 2d
Ward Ebenezer Catlin, Lester V. Keyes and
Paine,

tion,

1st
;

;

1853.
1854.
1855.
1856.

Ward

Sunderland,
;

Inspectors

Edward Barber and Jno.
Henry R.
3d Ward
;

Ward

;

phen
4th

;

B. Gaylord,

Beach, Supervisor, 4th

S. Austin
;

1865. Geo. Humphreys,
1866. John S. Fowler,

1867.
1868.

James E. Tyler,
1869. John M. Hurd,
1870.
1871.
1872.
1873.
1S74.
1875.
1876.
1877.
1878.

Wm.

B. Hamblin.
H. Meaker.
B. Hamblin.

Charles E. Cootes.
Charles F. Durston.
Daniel O'Sullivan.

James Lyon.
Albert L. Sisson.
Sereno E. Payne.
'"

Eli Gallup,

Edward Thomas,

Edwin Baldwin.

S. Brown,
Charles N. Ross,
Theo. M. Pomeroy, Urban

John

"

S.

Benton.

Alexander McCrea, Sumner L. Paddock.
Martin L. Walley,
present city officers are

:

Mayoi- ~V>2m\A M. Osborne.
Sumner L. Paddock.
City Clerk
City Treasurer Jay E. Storke.
Edwin A. Woodin.
City jF/cdge
Assessors
Hiram H. Rhodes, Wm. S. Bills,
Wm. Gibbs.
Coimiiissiotier of Charities and Police
(3 yrs.)

—
——
—

David

H

—
—

Schoonmaker.

and Police

Cominissioner of Charities

(i yr.)

Edwin Downer.
Constables— {2,
"

yrs.)

(2 yrs.)

"

(i yr.)

Game

—

1st

Richard Adams and Norman L. Parker.
Charles D. Stephens and
Frank Rich.

— George F. Brown.
Ward — B. Frank Andrews.

2d
3d
4th
5th
6th

"
"

at a special election to

Allen McKain.
F".

Van

Patten.

"

H. M. Whipple.

"

Thomas J. Bell.
C. W. Miles.

"

* George Underwood having
June

Artemas W. Bodman and
John Mulvey.

Constable

Aldermen

;

Inspectors of Election, 4th Ward.

Amasa

Thos. Kirkpatrick,

The

Ste-

Ward
Abram A. Vanderhuyden and

Jno. H. Hiser, Assessor, 4th

Asa Spencer,

;

James Seymour.
Theodore H.Schenck.

Amasa

1863. Jonas White, Jr.,
1S64. Chas. G. Briggs,

and Wheaton Sanders, Aldermen,

Philo Halladay,

"

1862.

Aldermen,

Ward

"

_

;

Goodwin and

P'rederick Prince.

"
1859.
i860. Christoph'r Morgan,
1861. George Humphreys,

Ketchell, Inspectors of Election, 3d

Wm.

Ward

Wm.

F. Segoine.

Thos. Y. How, Jr.,
Geo. Underwood,*
John L. Watrous,
Sylvanus H. Henry,

2d

Ward

Garlick, Assessor, 3d

Asahel C. Munger,

Edward N.

Ward

of Election,

Josiah N. Starin, Supervisor, 3d

"

Wm.

1857. Lansingh Briggs,
"
1S58.

;

Wm.

Clerks.

1849. Daniel Hewson,
1850. Aurelian Conklin.
"
185 1.
1852. Benj. F. Hall,

5, authority was given to increase the
and
by $ ,500, in bills less than one dollar
October 3d, 1S15, it was still further increased by
March gth, 1S36, the town of Auburn,
$6,000.
which was formed March 2Sth, 1S23, was merged

issue

Auburn

Theodore M. Pomeroy.

1848. Cyrus C. Dennis.

cents in value, to the amount of ^2,500.

fifty

July 6th, 18 1

in

successive mayors and clerks of

have been

sign and issue in the

to procure,

fill

resigned,

Joshua Burt was chosen

the vacancy.

in
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Aldcnncit—7Xh. Ward— P. E. Donnelly.
8th "
H. J. White,
gth "
Charles P. Burr.
lOth "
B. H. Leonard.
Siipcrz'isors
John Murray.
rst Ward
"
2d
Robert Peat.
"
3d
Alexander Stephens.
"
4th
Eli Gallup.
"
5th
L. S. Goodrich.
"
Edward Selover.
6th
"
7th
Wm. O White.
"
8th
Charles F. Guion.
"
9th
Leonard D. Leach,

—

—

loth
City Attorney

Wm.

"

—James

Street Superintendent

Lamey.

Lyon.

— Lewis

Paddock.
Jennings.

Chief of Police-(Z\\^% W.
"
Captain
George Fullmer.

Fo/iee ynstiee~-]ohn D. Teller.
Fire Commissioners
Lansing D. Wilder, Robert Peat.
Keeper 0/ City //al/—M'\chae\ Barry.
City Surveyor Vacant.
Board of HealtJt Samuel Titus, David Wilder,

—

—
—

Robert

Bell, Jr.

FItysician to

Board of Health

— Truman

K.

Smith.

—

Jacob Wride.
City Sexton
City ^frttrw^tv-— Robert Hazlitt.
Sealer of

and

Weights

Haynes.
Door-Keeper of Common
Alonzo M. Hurd.

ylAv?j//;r.v -

Council

Corydon

Chamber—

Postmasters - A post-office was established
Hardenbergh's Corners in 1800, and Walter
D. Nichols, an early lawyer, was the first postmaster.
He was succeeded by Dr. Samuel
Crossett, who held the office till 1S09; Enos T.
Throop, from 1809 '15 Geo B. Throop, 1815'33; Hiram Bostwick, iS33-'37; Geo. Rathbun,
at

;

iS37-'4i
S.

;

Wm.

C. Beardsley,

Rathbun, 1845-47

;

1

841 '45

;

Amos

Michael S. Myers, 1847-

'49; Ethan A. Warden, 1849 '55; Elmore P.
Ross, 1855-57; Charles W. I'omeroy, 1857-61
Wm. Allen, i86i-'69; Clinton D. McDougall,
1869-73; John B. Richardson, 1873 'jj, when
he was followed by Noah P. Clark, the present
postmaster.

;

CHAPTER XXX.
History of Audukn, (Concludkii.)
BlOUKAPHICAL SkkTCHES OF PkOMINFNT
Citizens.

county, on the 21st day of August,
He derived his name from Enos Thomp1784.
son, his maternal grandfather.
His father was
liberally educated and capable, but was early disabled by an accident, resulting in his early death,
leaving his family, consisting of two sons, Enos
T. and George B., and two daughters, without inheritance.
Mehitable, the eldest sister, married
Thaddeus Martin, of Johpstown. who died early,
and their son, P^nos T. Throoji Martin, found his
home with his uncle, pjios T. Throop. The
youngest sister married David Akin, who subsecjuently settled at Throopsville in this County.
The mother of George Throop married a second husband, George W. Hatch, then of Johnstown.
By this marriage the pecuniarv circumstances of Mrs. Hatch were not much iin|)ioved,
though she had a good home, and the aid and
counsel of a husband.
Her son P'noshad profited by the instructions of his father while the latIkit
ter lived, and was ambitious and aspiring.
he had mainly to educate himself, aided by the
His father had deinferior schools of the place.
signed him for a profession, and it was the aim of
the mother and the hope of the youth to carry
But they were poor and the means
out the plan.
by which he could accomplish the object not clear.
In this dilemma a friend appeared in a cultivated
and wealthy lady, the wife of George Metcalf, a
lawyer of fine attainments who, being appointed
District-Attorney for four counties, including
Albany county, removed to and took up his residence in the city of Albany. Mrs. Metcalf made
known to her husband the wishes of Mrs. Hatch,
and he kindly offered to take the lad into his
The latter accompanied the family to
family.
Albany and began his legal studies on the 17th
of October, 1798, at the age of fourteen. Of the
classics hehatl no knowledge, and the legal term
His ])atron was a
of study was seven years.
thorough classical student, and under his instruction Mr. Throop entered upon and pursued the
study of the Latin language.
Associated at the State capital with an eminent lawyer, Mr. Throop had rare opportunities
for improvement which he faithfully and indusHis patron was also an actriously improved.
tive politician and his young student was rapidly
His patlearning the lessons of party politics.
ron was removed from office on the triumph of
the Republicans in 1800, and, in the spring of
1801, Mr. Throop returned to Johnstown and for
the following year pursued his legal studies in the
office of
rist.

David Cady, an eminent lawyer and

He

then spent eight months

in

ju-

the study

of the classics, and completed his legal clerkship
in the office of Matthias Hildreth. of Johnstown,

ENOS THOMPSON THROOP.
Enos Thompson Throop was

22S

Fulton

the oldest son

of George Throop, and was born at Johnstown,

He was admitted an attorney in the
in 1805.
Supreme Court in January, 1S06. He had previously visited Auburn at the instance of Mr.
Hildreth's father, who had been one of the com
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1
mission that had located the court house at that
village, and had concluded to settle there.
He borrowed of his kind preceptor, on his own
note, two hundred dollars, and on the first day of
In
March, 1806, reached the village of Auburn.
the winter of 1807 he formed a partnership with
Joseph L. Richardson, which continued three
years,

when Mr. Throop was

elected

County

Clerk.

The parties which divided the electors at that
time were " Federal " and "Republican." Mr.
Throop adhered to the latter. He was a firm
and zealous partisan, and no one could misunHe held the ofderstand his political position.
fice of County Clerk from the Republican Council of Appointment, but in 18 13 that body was
composed of Federalists and Mr. Throop was removed, Elijah Miller, a prominent Federalist,
Two years later
being appointed to the place.
the Republicans triumphed and Mr. Throop was
restored to the office.

Mr. Throop married Miss Evelina Vredenburgh, of Skaneateles, in July, 18 14, by whom he

had three children, all of whom died in infancy.
Mrs. Throop died in 1834.
In 1 8 14 he was elected to the 14th Congress
as a friend of the war, representing the counties
Cayuga, Seneca, Tioga and Ikoome, a double
In Congress his
sending two members.

of

district
.

restless activity led

and

him

to take

a conspicuous
He sup-

influential part in its deliberations.

compensation act,"
ported what was called the
by which the salaries of the memliers were raised
from about thirteen hundred to eighteen hundred
This was a very unpopular
dollars per year.
measure, and led to the defeat at the next election of nearly all its supporters, including Mr.
Throop. This manifestation of disapprobation
led him to resign his seat; which he held for a
In the election to fill the
single session only.
vacancy caused by his resignation, Mr. Throop
"

received a majority of six hundred in Cayuga
County, but it was overcome in the balance of
The vote showed the popularity of
the district.
Mr. Throop with those who best knew him.
In 1 8 19 the council of appointment was favorable to the friends of Mr. Clinton, and Mr. Throop
was removed from -the office of county clerk, after
which he devoted his attention to his private affairs until 1833, when he was appointed judge of
the Seventh Circuit, the duties of which position
he discharged with signal acceptance.

Mr. Throop always had strong rural tastes,
and in 1826 he purchased and removed to the
beautiful farm of Willow Brook, on the shore of
the Owasco Lake, intending to pass there the reBut in 1828 he was induced
mainder of his life.
to accept the nomination of Lieutenant-Governor on the ticket with Martin Van Buren, the
candidate for Governor, the understanding being
that the latter would be called into the cabinet

if the latter were elected.
and Mr. Van Buren resigned to

of President Jackson

He was
accept

elected,

the

office

of Secretary

of State of the

United States, Mr. Throop becoming acting Governor.

He discharged

the duties of the office with

such satisfaction that he was nominated for and
elected Governor in 1830.
In his second official
term he was supported by friendly majorities in
both branches of the legislature, and his measures
generally endorsed.
Yet the jarring and dissonant wrangles of party strife were becoming
more and more distasteful to him and he decided
not to be a candidate for reelection.
He longed
for the peace and quiet of his lake-shore farm.
He had made an honorable political record, but
his private fortune had not been augmented.
His wife dying in 1834, and being childless, he
had no family ties to bind him to his home, and
for these reasons he was induced to remain longer
in public life than he had intended.
He accepted
the position of naval officer of the port of New
York tendered him by President Jackson, holding the office until 1838, when he was appointed
Charge-de-Affairs to the kingdom of the two
Here he reSicilies, by President Van Buren.
mained until the election in 1840 of General Harrison to the presidency, when he returned and
He was now
retired to his Willow Brook farm.
fifty-six years of age, with his mental and physicvigorous
and
active.
He had pural powers yet
chased a large farm near Kalamazoo, Michigan,
and improved and put under cultivation about
two hundred acres. To this farm he removed
disposing of his Willow Brook property to his
nephew, and for several years devoted his attenBut with the aption to agricultural pursuits.
proach of age he returned to his old beautiful
home on the shores of the Owasco, living with
his nephew and enjoying the society of his kindred and of the many dear friends who were hosHis old
pitably entertained in his rural home.
age was free from many of the disabilities to
which that period is usually subject, and his end
was peaceful. He died November 1st, 1874.

ELIJAH MILLER.
Hon. Elijah

I\1illek, one of the early and
distinguished residents of Auburn, was the son
of Captain Josiah and Paulina Titus Miller, and
was born in the town of Bedford, Westchester
His ancesCo., New York, April nth, 1772.
His
tors on both sides were of English origin.
father was an industrious and respected farmer
in Bedford, and a captain in the Revolutionary
He was also an active member of the loarmy.
cal "Committee of Safety," and pledged to " protect the American colonies against the hostile
attempts of the British fleets and armies."
In his farm operations he was aided by two
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and Mrs. Miller, aided by the same number of female servants, performed the diversified
labors of the household, which at that time included spinning, weaving, and the preparation of
the family apparel. They were Quakers in beit would
lief, manners and habits of dress, yet
seem from the military service of the Captain,
that he was not averse to bearing arms in deIn person,
fense of the liberties of his country.
both the father and mother of Judge Miller were
about the medium size, of imposing presence,
and held a highly reputable social position in the
community of which they were members.
Their farm was in the immediate vicinity of
the rival armies, and the husband and father in
the field.
On the wife and mother rested the
responsibility of managing both the farm and the
household, and of so hiding movable property as
to save it from the plunderers who would approBut all her
priate whatever fell in their way.
vigilance and care could not prevent the theft of
the products of the farm or even the food prepared for family use, and, for years, this heroic
woman maintained this life-struggle uncomplainingly, as her part of the purchase price of national
freedom.
At the close of the Revolution they
had six children, the oldest twelve years, and four
Elijah was their secwere born subsequently.
ond child and he received his elementary instruction from his mother, during the dark days of the
Revolution.
Captain Miller, about 1790, removed to Rensselaer county, in this State, and soon after bought
the soldiers' rights to several 640 acre lots in the
military tract, the lands lying in what was afterslaves

Cayuga County,

;

wards Cayuga and Seneca counties.
One of
those lots was located in the town of Romulus,
whither he removed, and on which he died in
His widow
1817, at the age of si.xty-eight years.
survived him and died in Auburn in 1S35, at the
age of eighty-four years.
Elijah Miller was mainly self-educated.
The
instruction given him by his mother, a few years
in a select school in his native town, and one to
two years in an academy in Pittstown, Mass.,
constituted his school advantages.
While at
Pittstown he made the acquaintance of Miss
Hannah Foote, whom he afterwards married.
In 1796, at the age of twenty- four years, he
came to Romulus, and soon began the study of
the law in the office of Daniel Shepard, in Aurora.
Between the preceptor and student there were
formed the most intimate relations, which afterwards extended to their respective families.
The study of the law pleased him. He had
that plodding perseverance necessary to work his
way through the dull and ponderous books of
that era and his capacious mind could retain, digest and assimilate their crude contents.
His admission to the bar was at the first session of the
39--

County Court,

after the organization of

in

On

May, 1799.

of January following he
of Williamstown, Mass.

the

first

day

Hannah Foote
They removed to Cayu-

married

ga Ferry and began house-keeping in a dwelling,
which, having been im|)roved, is now occupied
by Edwin H. Whitney, F.sc|.
In October, 1802,
he was admitted to practice in the Supreme
Court.

He was now fully prepared for the successful
practice of his profession in the different courts.
He soon became especially distinguished as a real
estate lawyer, to which he gave particular attenHe began his land speculations in 179^),
tion.
and continued them so actively that in four years
he had purchased over 6,000 acres of land, in
parcels varying from 50 to 640 acres each, and
he was generally successful in his purchases and
sales.

In 1799 he joined Joseph Annin and Thomas
in the purchase of 1200 acres of land at
Cayuga, Mr. Miller's interest being one-third.
The courts were then held there, and in the expectation of its becoming the County seat, this
The lands were speedily
purchase was made.
cut up into lots, offered at low rates, and mostly
sold to speculators, the projectors realizing a good
The sale and transference of these lots
profit.
were made in Mr. Miller's law office at Cayuga,
as well as that of other real estate in which he

Mumford

was

interested.

Mr. Miller was a man of few, yet of terse and
He had no patience with the
expressive words.
" Brevity," he said,
old and verbose legal forms.

was "the soul

of

wisdom

as well as of wit."

He

eliminating every useless word
from the various legal forms then in use, and
caused the revised blanks to be printed, reducing
them about one half, and reducing to that extent
the labor of recording and other clerical work.
These concise forms are now in general use by
set himself to

the profession.

'

j

As one of the earlier and most active of the
pioneers of this region he made many, and to him,
interesting acquaintances, among whom were
Judge Silas Halsey, Daniel Shepard, Benjamin
Ledyard, Walter Wood, Thomas Mumford, Wilhemus Mynders, Garry V. Sackett, and many
others.

I

,

,

j

I

I

These,

all

solid

men

intellectually, dis-

tinguished as the incumbents'of important oflfiand social positions, were frequent visitors at
Mrs. Miller was a
his office, house and table.
lady of refinement and culture yet of delicate
The bleak position of their home,
constitution.
exposed to the winds from the lake, so affected her
health that she passed the winters of 1809 'li, at
her father's in Williamstown, and died there of
consumption in the latter year, in the twentyShe left two daughters,
seventh year of her age.
Lazette Maria, wife of Alvah Wordcn, and Frances, aftewards the wife of William H. Seward.
Mr. Miller never again married.
cial
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As

a lawyer he was successful and was engaged, as the records of the courts of that day
attest, in fully one-fourth of the cases that were
tried, indicating the public confidence in him as a
lawyer and his financial success in his profession.

He was

counsel in the .trial of " Indian John,"
and sought to induce the court to modify its
opinion that the plea made was one of " guilty."
He was unsuccessful and the Indian was executed.
In the following year he was also counsel
Indian
in the trial of David Williams, who, like
John," had mistaken his man, and killed one
In this case
against whom he had no grudge.
the same line of argument was pursued, and in
addition, a plea of mental unsoundness was interposed.
He was tried by jury and declared
''

The trial proceeded and Williams was
found guilty of murder and sentenced to be exBut on the review of the case, he was
ecuted.
declared to be of unsound mind and was sent to,
and died in the insane asylum. These cases are
chiefly interesting as showing that in both instances Mr. Miller maintained the ground now universally accepted by enlightened jurists, and also
indicating the great care with which he prepared
His brief in the Williams case emhis cases.
braced over twenty thousand words, equal to two
solid pages of our large city journals, and contained citations of authorities from more than
one hundred different books.
It was so complete and exhaustive of the subject as to engage
sane.

the general attention of the profession.
Many
copies of the brief were called for and supplied,
and they were largely instrumental in settling
the law of murder.
From 1799, when Cayuga County was formed,
to 1804 the courts had been held at Cayuga and
Aurora.
Seneca county, during this period, was
a part of Cayuga County, and the village of Cayuga was most convenient to the inhabitants and
But in
the natural place for the county seat.
1804, Seneca county was detached from Cayuga,
leaving the hamlets of Aurora and Cayuga on the
margin of the latter county and making a change
This Mr. Miller
of the county seat necessary.
clearly saw, and although his pecuniary interests
were to be unfavorably affected by the change,
he did not resist it, but sought to secure for the
court house the most favorable locality.
This he
considered to be Hardenbergh's Corners, which
he favored, and where, after a contest of several
years, the court house was erected.
In 1S08 he removed to Auburn with his family and soon after took Mrs. Miller and their two
children to her father's in Williamstown, Mass.,
for the benefit of her health, as she was threatened with consumption, he, meanwhile, boarding
at the Centre House, using his room there as his

law office.
In 1809, he erected a residence and office on
the east side of South street, on a lot lying be-

tween the present Universalist and Second Presbyterian churches, where he resided for twentyfive years.
Here he accumulated a large and
valuable library.
He contributed liberally for the support of
He contributed two hunchurches and schools.
dred dollars toward the erection of the first Episcopal church edifice and eight hundred dollars
toward the erection of an academy building. On
the death of Mrs. Miller, the 22d of February,
181 1, he brought his two motherless daughters
to Auburn, under the matronly care of his sister
Martha, and commenced house-keeping. In 1813
he was appointed clerk of the council of appointment and held the office two years. In 18 16 he
was appointed one of the three commissioners to
select the site for and erect the Auburn prison.
In 1817 he was appointed First Judge of the
Court of Common Fleas of Cayuga County, the
duties of which he discharged with signal ability
and acceptance for six years. At no other period
in the history of the County has the bar been
represented by more able counsel than the courts
held by him, and it was their united testimony
that his rulings and charges were among the
most prompt, clear and correct, of any of our
judges, and were given mainly from the capacious
store-house of his memory, with little aid from
his notes, which are said to have been " prover-

clumsy."
He had a wonderful power of
condensing the points of a case in a few expressive
words, often to the wonder and surprise of astute
He drafted and
but " many worded " counsel.
adopted new rules of practice for his court, which
are said by experts as sufficient of themselves to
establish "his judicial greatness."
Between William
Historic Dwelling.
and South streets in the city of Auburn, is located the house of the late Wm. H. Seward, distinguished for the hospitable entertainment of
eminent official guests from many nations. This
home was founded and erected by Judge Miller
in the years i8i6-'i7, and although in the center
of the village the Judge did not wish to be " pent
Ample grounds, comprising four acres,
up."
were procured and improved by tree planting and
The late notorious Brigham
garden culture.
Young was a journeyman painter and employed
in painting Judge Miller's house.
On the death of Judge Miller's father, in 1817,
necessary for his mother and sister
it became
bially

A

—

Clarinda to reside with him, while Martha reThe presence in his houseturned to Romulus.
hold of his mother and sister and two sprightly
and blooming daughters, relieved him of domestic cares and added much to the cheerfulness of
It was the general custom of the time
his home.
to entertain those with whom there were important business relations, and, as Judge of the
County courts and commissioner for building the
State Prison, he had many occasions for dispens-

^V

^^

\^

//^
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ing that hospitality for which he was distinguished
and which to all concerned was a source of interest and pleasure.
Judge Miller was ceaselessly active. In 1817,
with John H. Beach, he projected and built the
In 1823 he formed
first cotton-mill in Auburn.
a law partnership with William H. Seward, who

the year

afcer,

became

his son-in-law, and, at his

request, resided with him.*
In 1826, he was nominated a candidate for repbut in the disorganized
resentative in Congress
condition of his party failed of the election.
The next important public enterprise in which
;

he engaged was the Owasco Canal project, which,
in various forms, engaged his attention for some
ten years, resulting finally in the conclusion to
build on the site of the present big dam, a magnificent structure sufficiently high to form a slack
water communication with the lake, and, by a
canal from the dam along the western side of the
river, to add immensely to the hydraulic power

The enterprise was commenced
of the latter.
in 1835, by laying the corner stone of the dam
with much ceremony and with high hope of comThe dam was carried up to
plete success.
its present height, v;hen further progress was
arrested by the financial crash of 1837.
He had always been a warm friend of internal
improvements of every kind and the project of
a railroad to the canal commanded, and for five
The Auburn
years received, his active support.
and Syracuse railroad found in him an active
supporter. He contributed to it $ 10,000 and much
This was the
of his time and great influence.
crowning and really the concluding public effort
of his eventful life.
Judge Miller enjoyed company and visited and
received visitors with pleasure and cordiality.
He was the honored patriarch of every circle, and
by his geniality contributed to the common enjoyment. He had great individuality of charac-

was very systematic
in his habits, retiring between eleven and twelve
o'clock in the mornbefore
six
night
and
rising
at
ing. His meals were served and partaken with unDaily rides and walks were
varying regularity.
taken by him in pleasant weather. In his rides he
often chose a companion whom he entertained
ter and, in

his

later years,

from the great store-house of his memory with anecdote and incident, and in his short walks rested
his capacious palm upon the shoulder of some
friend, whom he would use to steady his steps.
His last will is such a model of terseness and
brevity that we reproduce it entire
:

"

I, Elijah Miller of Auburn,
Cayuga, do hereby make this

in

my

the County of
last will

and

testament.
*rhc bridal tour of the happy pair will show the prevailing fashioiis
" The married pair
of the time in such cases among social leaders.
with seven friends proceeded in one great barouche to Rust's hotel,
Onondaga Hill, where they supped and remained for the night," returning in the morning.
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"First
I hereby give and devise to my daughter,
Frances A. Seward, wife of Wm. H.Seward, and to
her heirs and assigns, my dwelling house, in which
I now reside, and the lot on which it is situated in
the city of Auburn, containing about three acres

of land.

"Saoiidly

—

I

and bequeath oneand residue of my real and

give, devise

third part of the rest

to the payment of my
daughter, Lazctte M. Worden.
wife of Alvah Worden
and I devise and bequeath the rest and residue of my real and personal estate, subject as aforesaid, to my daughter

personal

estate, subject

my

debts, unto

;

Frances H. Seward.
"Thirdly I appoint William H. Seward, of Auburn, executor of this my last will and testament.
"Lastly- I authorize and empower my said
executor to sell and dispose of the residue of my
estate, and after the payment of my said debts, to
apportion the avails thereof between my said
daughters, according to their respective shares.
I revoke all former wills.
"In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and seal this fifth day of November. 185 1.
" E. Mn.LKK,
1., s.]

—

1

"

Attested by

"Jamfs C. Uf.khy, Nokman C. Mim.kk."
The execution of this will, he .said, "entirely
fulfilled

the purposes of his life," and it so proved,
days after, in the eightieth year of his

for eight

age, he sank quietly and peacefully to rest. His
ashes repose in a bcautifiil spot in Fort Hill
Cemetery, which he was chiefly instrumental in
establishing, and where he had selected the spot
in

which he

is

buried.

HON. WILLIAM H.SEWARD.

A

life

like that of the

Honorable William H.

Seward, whose services

for nearly half a century,
the attention of the nation, and for a
long ]ieri()d, of the civilized world, and whose
biography has been written by scores of able
pens, and published in full and ample volumes,
can be but imperfectly ])rcsented within the
limits to which, in this sketch, we are necessarily

commanded

But this is the less to be regretted,
confined.
since his public life is already a public possession,
understood and appreciated by nearly every

American.

What we shall say therefore will be mainly
confined to his early domestic, scholastic and professional experiences, in which may be traced the
budding and development of the germs of his
future greatness.
Hon. Wii.i.iAM Henry Seward was the third
son of Dr. Samuel S. Seward, and was born at
Florida, Orange county, N. Y., May i6th, 1801.
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His ancestors, on both

sides,

were of English or

extraction, excepting his maternal grandmother, who was of Protestant-Irish descent.

Welch

His father was the physician, merchant and farmer of the hamlet, and a man of great energy, perHis conseverance and decision of character.
victions were controlling, and adhered to with
much pertinacity. He was a man of substance,
He was a good scholar for
yet of frugal habits.
the time, a friend and patron of institutions of
learning, and the founder of the Institute of
He held several
Florida that bears his name.
local offices, and for many years was First Judge

Orange county.
Seward was of delicate physical organization,
though his mind was unusually active and preThis fact led to his being early set
cocious.
apart for a collegiate and professional education,
a distinction which the economical and industrial
spirit of the times usually limited to one of the family. At nine years of age he was sent to the academy
at Goshen, the county capital, where he remained
but one term, when he entered the academy of
his native town, which had, meanwhile, been
Here his preparation for college was
erected.
In his studies he was remarkably
chiefly made.
His time, however,
diligent, even enthusiastic.
He had
was not wholly devoted to his books.
not in the artificial
ample physical exercise
forms of to-day, in the gymnasium, at the oar, or
of

;

the ball club, but in the diversified duties of the
What they were, we
farm and the household.
will permit him to say in his own frank and simin
his autobiography,
ple language, contained
from which we derive most of the incidents of
his earlier domestic, scholastic and professional
career, and which hitherto havb been overshadowed by the brilliancy of his political fame. As
the boy is but the miniature man, we can, we
think, trace in the discipline and habits of the
earlier years of the future lawyer and statesman,
the sources of his great influence and power. Of
his habits of study he says
" My daily studies began at five in the mornThe tasks were
ing and closed at nine at night.
just the utmost that I could execute, and every
day a little more even the intervals allowed for
:

;

recreation were utilized."
This extract shows how intensely he applied
himself to mental culture in his boyhood and we
shall find that the same application distinguished
him in college, in the study and practice of his
profession, and in his political and public efforts
It was his great industry, his inof every kind.
domitable perseverance which formed the ground
work of his successes.
Of his industrial habits in boyhood, we will
also permit
" It was

him

my

to speak

:

business to drive the cows mornto the distant pasture, to chop and
carry in the fuel for the parlor fire, to take the
in

and evening,

grist to mill

from the

and fetch the flour, to bring the lime
and to do the errands for the family

kiln,

generally, the time of my elder brothers being
too precious to permit them to be withdrawn
from their labors in the store and on the farm."
This extract shows the rigid and systematic
physical discipline to which he was subjected and
by which the health and vigor of his body were
maintained.
His father held slaves in accordance with the
usages and laws of the times.
The kitchen and
the garret above it was their household empire.
In the former glowed the capacious wood fire,
around which gathered the sable circle, with their
traditionary stories of evil spirits, witches, ghosts
and of men that had been hanged.
Here the
future statesman loved to linger and listen to
their weird tales. Two of the younger ones attended school, and, he adds, "sat by my side if they
chose."
He had no repugnance in childhood, as
he had none in manhood, to the colored race.
At fifteen years of age he had finished his preparatory studies and was ready, he believed, to
enter college in the Sophomore or second year's
class, application for which was made at Union
College, Schenectady.
He was successful and
entered the Sophomore class.
Here began his
first real experience as a writer, and when we
know the grace, elegance and force of style to
which he afterwards attained, anything which relates to his earlier efibrts in this field is interest-

Of this he writes " I wrote with difficulty
ing.
and confusedly, and, it seemed to me, that difficulty was incurable, for I had no generous supply
of facts or knowledge."
As a speaker, his first effort was a humiliating
failure, of which his own description is as com" The
plete an illustration as need be given.
first time I arose to speak, I encountered a general simper, which, before I got through, broke
On inquiring the reason I found
into laughter.
Moreover, the dress I
I had a measured drawl.
not
wore was
of sufficiently fine material, and it
was awkwardly cut by the village tailor, who came
:

annually to my father's to provide the wardrobe
for the whole rustic family."
His elocutionary defects were corrected by
diligent personal efforts and the coarseness and
awkwardness of his apparel by running in debt
with the local tailor for a regulation outfit.
Independently of the tailor's bill, his other expenses
parental quarterly allowance.
exceeded the
Trouble finally arose from this cause.
In college he had set his mark high, and was
He resolved to be the
determined to reach it.
valedictorian of his class, an honor to be awarded
at the close of the senior year to him against
whom the fewest failures in recitations were recorded during the entire course. We will let the
ambitious student describe his methods of study
" We," (young Seward
in his own language.

.
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and his room-mate,) " rose at three o'clock in the
morning, cooked and spread our own meals,
washed our own dishes, and spent the whole time
which we could save from prayers, recitations and
the table in severe study, in which we constantly
and unreservedly aided each other. The fruits
of this study were soon seen in our work."
He had finished his junior year in July, 1818,
with fine literary success, and his senior and
final year would begin the following September
but that fated tailor's bill was not paid. It had
been repudiated by the father as an unauthorized
use of credit by the minor son, which the former
would neither justify nor allow. The tailor was
;

importunate; the young student, keenly mortified.
Goaded to desperation by the humiliating circumstances in which he found himself placed, the
latter resolved to make a bold push for personal
He decided to acliberty and independence.
company a class-mate to Georgia, where the latter

was

to

engage

in

teaching.

On

the

first

of

January, 1819, stealthily and without informing
any of his family, he left Union College, took the
stage for New York, and a schooner thence to
Savannah, Ga., where, in due time, he safely arrived, having eluded the diligent search instituted
His class-mate engaged
for him by his father.
in an academy in Augusta, while young Seward
sought employment elsewhere. He went to Putnam county, where he learned a new academy
was about to be opened, traveling to reach it,
To this he was compelled,
thirty miles on foot.
for he had but nine shillings and si.xpence in his
pocket, and was among strangers.
He was successful in securing an engagement
here at eight hundred dollars a year, paying for
his board one hundred dollars.
He was then a
His way to self-support was open.
happy youth.
He was really independent, the great object of
The new building would
his young ambition.
not be ready for occupancy in less than five or
six weeks, and, meanwhile, he was freely entertained by his courteous and hospitable patrons.
His father having learned his post-office address, had written him, urging his return, and
offering to supply him with the necessary funds.
He declined the request and forwarded a paper
containing a flattering description of the school

and

its

principal.

This brought from his father
board of trustees an in-

to the president of the

which that officer was threatdignant
ened with prosecution if he continued to harbor
This letter was kindly and quithe truant son.
etly shown to young Seward, who made full and
satisfactory explanations of the reasons which led
him to leave college. A knowledge of the matter was judiciously and kindly kept to himself by
the president, and the school was opened and
letter, in

successfully conducted.

A

letter at length

came from

his

mother and

elder sister, burdened with grief and sadness and

!3'

William was the third son who
had left the parental roof
One had enlisted in
the army and the other was seeking a [)recarious
fortune in the West.
The afiectionate and earnest pleadings of the mother and sister, produced
in the young teacher a strong conflict of emowith reason,

tions.

He

for

desireil

to earn

enough before

his

return to pay off his debts, which, he well knew
he would have to pay yet, in him, filial affection was even stronger than his love of iiulependence.
He arranged with the trustees to supply
his place in the school, and the following summer returned home. He came, however, not as
;

a penitent prodigal, but solely to relieve the
anxieties of his mother and sister whom he tenderly loved.
His sjjirit was unbroken, and he
looked fondly forward to his majority and the
acquisition of his profession when that indepen-

dence which he had prematurely sought, might
be securely claimed and maintained. Of this escapade he thus tersely speaks " I would by no
means imply a present conviction that the fault
in the case was altogether with my father.
On
the other hand, I think now that the fault was
not altogether mine.
However that may be, he
declined to pay bills for me which he thought unreasonable, and I could not submit to the shame
;

of credit impaired.

I

resolved thenceforth ui)on

independence, and self-maintenance."
It was decided that he should reenter Union
College, which he did, and, by renewing his former diligence, earned, and was crowned on his
graduation, with its highest honors.
His literary success under the embarrassing
circumstances which surrounded his readmission
to the college strikingly illustrates his force of
character, his self-reliance, his capabilities and
the marked influence which he always exerted
upon his associates, whether at the bar, on the
platform, or in the councils of the State or Nation.

He was now a thoroughly educated and an accomplished student and well prepared to pursue
These he commenced in
his legal studies.
Goshen, his own county town. Here he remained
about a year, when he entered the oflFice of John
Anihon, Esq., an eminent lawyer of New York
Here, though but twenty years of age, he
city.
joined a society of young lawyers entitled the
"

Forum," where cases were

tried in a

mock

court,

a fine preparation for the young aspirants, who
were soon to engage in practice in the real courts.

He here became more and more impressed with
the imperfections of his elocution, and by careful
and diligent culture, mainly overcame them.
Ogden Hoffman, a young and eloquent advo
cate, located in Goshen in 1S22, and invited Mr.
Seward

to join him.

Though

not yet admitted,

he could practice injustices' courts and be useful
He was
in various ways in the advocate's office.
offered satisfactory terms, which were gladly accepted, as a means to reduce his college debts,
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which had been increased during

his last year in

the institution.
In October, 1822, he considered himself fitted
for admission to the bar, applied and was sucHis examination was at Utica, N. Y.,
cessful.
and he availed himself of the occasion to visit
Auburn, ostensibly in quest of a business engagement, but really for a more interesting purpose, as
we shall see. He was offered and accepted a
partnership with the Hon. Elijah Miller, then
County Judge, one stipulation of which guaranteed five hundred dollars for the first year,
which his actual receipts exceeded. He was now
able to pay off all his old and annoying debts,
and, for the rest of his life, foutKl full occupation

and maintained his independence. He knew he
must rely for support upon his profession, and
he applied himself diligently to the faithful and
prompt execution of every trust confided to him.
At the same time he neglected none of the duties
which the good citizen owes to the community in
He was not a lawyer only he
which he lives.
was a citizen and neighbor as well, and freely devoted his spare time to the social, material and
He
moral improvement of his adopted village.
was social and courteous and won many personal and warm friends, and the esteem and adConnected in
miration of all that knew him.
business with one of the best lawyers in the County, who had also much other business to transact,
;

the legal business of the firm gradually devolved
upon Mr. Seward but a more interesting case
than any which had occurred in his professional
experience was soon to be tried, the circumstances of which are thus related by himself.
" I had, in the spring of 1821, while on a visit
to Florida, N. Y., met there my sister, who was
a pupil in Mrs. Willard's popular seminary at
Troy, and was then at home, accompanied by her
school-mate. Miss Frances A. Miller, of Auburn.
partiality that I conceived for her was my inducement to stop at Auburn, when afterwards
exploring the West; our intercourse now ripened
They were
into an engagement of marriage."
The
married on the 20th of October, 1824.
bride was the daughter of Elijah-Miller, senior
Mr. Miller was a widower,
partner of the firm.
and his consent to the marriage had the condition that the daughter should not leave her father's
home for a permanent residence elsewhere while
he survived, and she did not, but lived and died
in her childhood's home.
Mr. Seward took an active interest in political
He attended conventions, wrote resoluaffairs.
;

A

To

he was
led by his habit of thoroughly investigating public cjuestions, on which he formed decided opinions, and the impulses of his nature led him to
As yet, at least, he
defend and propagate them.
was not ambitious of public office. The highly
honorable social and professional position which
tions,

and delivered addresses.

this

he had attained was satisfactory, and for the time
he appeared fully content with them. In 1828,
the office of Surrogate became vacant by the res^
ignation of Seneca Wood, and the name of Mr.
Seward was presented to but not confirmed by
This led him to say that, " I saw
the Senate.
at once,

how much

the desire for or the holding

of such a place tended to compromise my personal independence, and, resolved henceforth, on
no consideration other than the safety of the State,
to seek, or accept a trust conferred by executive
authority."

He adhered to this resolution throughout his
except when armed rebellion assailed the
"safety" of the nation, when, under President
Lincoln's and Johnson's administrations he held
the office of Secretary of State of the United
life,

States.

The abduction and alleged murder by Free
Masons, on the 14th of September, 1826, of WilMorgan, of Batavia, for revealing their secrets, created widespread and intense excitement,
especially in the western counties of New York,
and to a considerable extent also throughout the
It led to a political organization entitled
Union.
the Anti-Masonic party, to which the great majority of the electors in Western New York became attached, including Mr. Seward. Of this
party Mr. Seward became a distinguished leader,
and to it he owes his first political preferment.
He was nominated for and elected State Senator
He
of the Seventh District by a large majority.
took his seat in the Senate in January following,
there being in that body of thirty-two members,
Mr.
but seven anti-masonic representatives.
Seward was then but thirty years of age, with no
legislative experience; a member of a party dominant only in a few counties of a single State, and
hated and scorned by its opponents as an insigHe was confronted by old, talnificant faction.
In his first
ented and experienced opponents.
of this State, as afterwards
Senate
the
service in
in that of the United States, he had a difficult
part to perform, and in both instances his prudence, tact and talents were conspicuouly disliam

As a member ex-officio of the court for
played.
the Correction of Errors, he was active, indusLegislation for the gentrious and influential.
eral interest of the State engaged his careful atIn State and national politics, he acttention.
ively participated, and won in his first public service that respect for his superior acuteness, diligence and prudence which has been accorded to
him in all the various and responsible public
In the summer of
trusts which he has held.
1833, he accompanied his father, who was an invalid seeking restoration of health, in a journey
While there he contributed very into Europe.
teresting letters, which were published in the
Albany Evening yotirnal, and widely copied by
the press of the country, adding to his reputation
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as a clear and forcible writer, and close observer
He returned in
of men, manners and events.
season to resume his seat in the senate.
In 1S34 he was an unsuccessful candidate for
Governor, being defeated by Wm. L. Marcy.
Mr. Seward's increasing popularity with the peo-
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North, and the slave-holders of the South, such
a wide separation

and bitterness of

feeling, as to

ple of the State was shown by his triumphant
election to the same office, over the same competitor, in 1S38, and he was reelected in 1840.

render hopeless the effort to induce harmony of
The government must, in his judgment,
be either free or slave, and this led him to announce that ever memorable sentiment, that the
conflict between the sections was" irrepressible,"
for which, at the time, he was severely criticised;
but which subsequent events proved to have been

As

prophetic.

cible

1S60, he was a jirominent candidalc for the presidential nomination which his friends regarded as
certain.
On the second ballot he received one

Governor, his administration was eminently
popular, and his State papers were dignified, forand original. His official acts were stamped
with that boldness and vigor of thought which
distinguished his entire public career, and received the enthusiastic endorsement of the great
body of the people of the State.
At the close of his gubernatorial service, for
the ensuing years he practiced his profession
with success and distinction.
In 1849 '""^ was
appointed Senator of the United States and reappointed six years later, holding the office for
twelve years.
He entered that body in the full
maturity of his powers, with deliberately formed
and thoroughly grounded political opinions, and
with capacities for their forcible and logical defense.
The period of his service in the United
States Senate was that of the incubation of secession, when the arrogance and dominance of
its friends were offensively manifest.
Mr. Seward at once took firm ground against their pretentions.
His independent, and, as some of his
friends thought, his ultra course was offensive to
some of the leading members of his party, as
Webster, Clay and Fillmore, while no epithets
were sufficiently expressive to characterize the
Southern hatred of his policy.
He was bitterly
denounced by pro-slavery men every effort was
made to bring him in disrepute, destroy his influence and deter him from his course
but in
vain.
He had carefully laid his plans and de-

—

;

;

pursued them.
To their railing and
bitter invective he never retorted.
Personalities
he scorned. He met and overcame his opponents
in argument, which was the only triumph he desired, leaving to time and events the vindication
of the wisdom of his acts.
His calm, unswerving course finally won the regard, even of the
hot headed Southerners themselves, who, though
they hated his measures, could not but respect
His career in the Senate, while it was
the man.
one of the most difficult which any of our statesmen had attempted, was crowned by the most
complete triumph.
He won the hearts of our
loyal citizens, brought them into harmony with
views,
his
and prepared them when the final trial
came, to sacrifice life and fortune in defense of
He was strongly opposed to slavery,
the union.
both from its injustice to the colored race, and its
injurious effects upon the whites themselves.
With the mind of a philosopher he saw in the
jarring and dissonance between the freemen of the
liberately

40-2

action.

In

the

National

I\e[)ublican

Convention of

hundred and eighty-four and one-hall votes but
on the third Mr. Lincoln received the nomina;

tion.

In the organization of his Cabinet, Mr. Seward
,was made Secretary of State, a jiosition which
he held during Lincoln's and Johnson's administrations, discharging its delicate and embarrassing duties with signal ability and success.
New,
grave and complicated questions of domestic and
foreign policy arose during the Rebellion, which
must be met and decided, and the vast number
of able papers which were issued from the State

Department attest, at once,
wisdom and sagacity.
Early

in April, 1865,

while

his

great

riding

in

industry,
his car-

becoming frightened, ran, and in
was thrown violently to the
his
right
arm broken and both sides of
ground,
He was completely
his lower jaw fractured.
prostrated by the injury and fatal results were
feared. While thus lying enfeebled upon his bed,
riage, the horses

jumping

out,

he

on the evening of April 14th, a
would-be assassin forced his way into his chamarmed with a heavy horse pistol and a large
His son, Frederick W., Assistant Secreknife.
tary of State, who sought to [prevent the assassin
from entering the chamber, had his skull crushed
by a fierce blow of the i:)istol, and his life was, for
a long time, desiiaired of; Augustus, another son.
Paymaster in the United States Army, and two
male nurses, who came to the rescue of the invalid Secretary, were all severely wounded.
at ten o'clock

ber,

The assassin made repeated thrusts with his
knife at the throat and heart of Mr. Seward, but
the latter instinctively rolled himself in the bed
clothing which shielded his body from the effect
of the thrusts, and the wire-netting used to support the broken jaw warded oft' the blows directed
to his throat, the Secretary rolling himself from

His daughter, Fanny, had
the bed to the floor.
now entered the room and it was her agonized
cries, as the assassin himself afterwards admitted,
He fled, but was
which caused him to desist.
Though
subsequently arrested and executed.
Mr. Seward was severely cut in the face and bled
profusely, he recovered as did all the parties who
were wounded, in this terrible struggle.
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Mr. Seward continued to discharge his official
duties to the close of President' Johnson's administration when he cast off his official robes, never
It was believed by his
after to assume them.
friends that after a life of such incessant toil, and
having reached nearly the allotted limit of human life of "three score and ten years," worn,
wounded and scarred, he would retire to his own
beautiful and quiet home, there to enjoy that
rest which he had so richly earned, and the pleasBut
ant society of his warm and faithful friends.
this was not his purpose. His mind was yet clear,
and his spirits elastic. His life had been one incessant round of activities, and he had constantly
borne a heavy load of cares and responsibilities,
which he knew it would not be best for him to
" Rest," he said, for him,
suddenly cast off.
" was rust," and he preferred, while he lived, to
keep himself bright by the attrition of action.
His reputation was international.
He was
favorably known both to the Occident and the
Orient, the

proposed

to

West and the liast. He therefore
make a "journey around the world,"

most noted nations of the globe and
renew or make the acquaintance of eminent men
He arranged to record and
both hemispheres.
fully illustrate the observations and scenes made
and observed on his route and did so, publishing
the result in one of the most beautiful, interesting
and really instructive books of travel which has
ever emanated from the American press.*
He left Auburn August 9th, 1S70, with his
adopted daughter, Olive Risley Seward, and her
sister, Mr. Alexander W. Randall, Mrs. Randall
and Mr. George F. Seward and Mrs. Seward.
to visit the

in

They proceeded

to

California, thence to Japan,

China and Cochin China, the Eastern Archipelago, British India, Egypt, Palestine, and the principal nations of Europe, returning after an absence of about fourteen months.
It would now seem that the purposes of his
life were so far fulfilled that he could and would
seek repose, but he still found his highest enjoyment in mental work, to which, soon after his
return, he applied himself in the preparation of an
autobiography addressed to his children.
The
completion of this work f was arrested by his
death, which occurred quietly and peacefully at
his home in Auburn, on October loth, 1872.
His ashes repose in Fort Hill Cemetery among
His monument bears
his kindred and friends.
the expressive words
"

He Was

Faithful,"

words, which, in the famous trial of Freeman,
while standing between the friendless prisoner
and the gallows, he said he hoped might be said
His wish has been gratified and affecof him.
* William H. Seward's Travels Around the World.
One voloctavo pp. 778: D. Appleton & Co.
work was completed by his son, Frederick W. Seward, the
f This
scholarly and accomplished present Assistant Secietary of State, in

ume

and truth alike bear witness to the fidelity of
the inscription.

tion

JOSIAH LETCHWORTH.
No

Cayuga County would be deemed
complete without brief mention of Josiah LetchWOKTH, a man who, neither renowned as statesman, logician, lawyer or priest, nevertheless might
be said to have filled to a limited degree the
place of each in the prescribed circle of his achistory of

quaintance.
Eminent alike for his private virtues, and the native force of a clear and vigorous
his influence was not the result of
wealth, but perhaps the more potent, because the
outcome of a pure and nobly spent life, superior
to selfish impulses, or low ambitions.
Mr. Letcliworth was a native of Philadelphia,
Pa., where he was born November 22d, 1791,
and in the neighborhood of which city he resided
until after his marriage to Ann Hause, Oct. 12th,
1815, when he settled at Burlington, New Jersey, and there established himself in the business
with which he had become familiar by apprenticeship, that of a saddler.
It was at this time,
when, desiring to know by personal observation
something of the Great West of which he heard
so much, that, in company with a friend, he traveled, much of the way on foot, to the city of Pittsburgh; there purchasing a small row-boat, the two
proceeded by the Ohio river as far as Cincinnati,
at night pulling their boat to land and encamping on the shore.
Arriving at the last named
city they disposed of their boat and repaired to
their hotel— this being a not uncommon procedure on the part of travelers at that time.
His
journal kept during this tour is possessed of
much interest, describing as it does these then
embryo cities, and the impressions made upon
his mind.
Contrasting with the present, it seems
more like the vagaries of a fitful dream, than the
realities of a life whose span might reasonably
have extended to the present moment. Inspired,
perhaps, somewhat by the new world of thought
and enterprise which this journey had awakened,
he the more readily became imbued with that
spirit of emigration which continues unabated
even to our time.
About the year 18 19, with his little family of
wife and two children, he entered upon the then
long and wearisome journey, by private conveyance, to the newly settled district known as Black
River, in our own State.
After a residence there
of several years, during which he held important
and responsible positions in connection with extensive manufacturing interests, he removed to
intellect,

the form of

from

his

pri

of the times

i

memoir, containing
which
which he lived.

ate_ letters, in

full
is

and very interesting extracts

contained a pretty

full history
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himself with many of the popular reform movements of the day.
He was vigilant
in the temperance reform, which then was a new
movement, and to this cause he continued faithful and devoted through the various stages of the
identified

these words here
renders all other eulogy unnecessary and puerile.
Mr. Seward spoke as follows
"Fellow Citizens I spoke to you ten years ago
to night in this place on questions identical with
those I am now to discuss.
I had then recently
left the cause of human rights prostrate in the
Halls of Congress. I came home expecting that
here, at least, I should witness a sjieedy and generous and effective rally for its restoration.
I
found, however, to my inexpressible mortification,
no such effort, but, on the contrary, the whole
body of this community bewildered and deliriously excited about the relative virtue, intelligence
and patriotism of Catholic and Protestant. Not
even the questions of the day, much less the
mighty and absorbing question of the age, seemPrejudices intense, and passions
ed at stake.
as you may
strong, ruled the hour.
I spoke,
perhaps remember, with sorrow aggravated to
When I descended
the verge of impatience.
from the platform, a fellow citizen, venerable in
years, and beloved by us all, gently asked me
whether I was not becoming disheartened and
despondent.
He added that there was no occasion for dejection, and what I had seen was but
Go on and do your duty,
the caprice of a day.
and we, your neighbors, will come around you
sustain
you throughout.'
soon,
and
again right
Do you ask who it was that administered that
Who else could it be
just, though mild rebuke
but Josiah Letchworth, a man whose ]iatience
was equal to his enthusiastic zeal in every good
cause, and to his benevolence in every good
His prediction is fulfilled, and I am here
work
to speak with more boldness and confidence
among you than ever before. Hut my faithful
monitor no longer has a place in our assemblies.
Josiah Letchworth, the founder of our charities,
the defender of truth and justice, is no more.
You deplore his loss as I do, for he was not more
my friend than a public benefactor. I do injustice, however, equally to my own faith and to
that which was the inspiration of his life, when
benevolent smile, and the
I say that I miss his
No he
cordial pressure of his hand to-night.
yet lives, and his shade is not far from us whenever we assemble in places where he was once
familiar, to carry on a good work in which he was
accustomed to labor. He has, indeed, passed the
inevitable change. But we all know as he knew,
:

'

;

sion of his return to Auburn, shortly after the
decease of Mr. Letchworth, is a striking evidence

in the hearts of all

—

Washingtonian movement, Sons of Temperance,
Good Templars, &c., often lecturing upon the
subject, arousing the latent sentiment of the
County, and strengthening the convictions of the
wavering or indifferent.
He was a strong anti-slavery man at a time
when those sentiments were not so popular as
they became at a later period, when to be known
as holding such views well nigh amounted to
ostracism from the friendship and good will of a
considerable and very respectable portion of community.
He at one time, without solicitation and indeed
without previous knowledge to himself, received
the nomination of the Whig party, of which he
was an enthusiastic supporter, for the State AsThis nomination, however, he aftersembly.
wards declined to accept, though had he done so
his friends thought, in view of his general popularity and well known reputation for honesty and
sincere desire for the best interests of the community, he would have proven a successful canbut his tastes were of a domestic rather
didate
than public character, and the greatest pleasure
of his life he found in those simple joys that center in the domestic circle.
There surrounded by
those most dear, he labored to give such directions to the impressible minds of his children as
would most directly serve to fit them for the active arena of life.
For this work his fine literary
attainments and capabilities eminently fitted him.
With his mind well stored with the most elevating
sentiments of poets and standard authors, he had
an ever perennial fund of entertainment and instruction at hand.
In the year 1852, Mr. Letchworth closed his
business at Sherwood, and removed with his
family to Auburn, purchasing the homestead on
Fulton street, where he continued to reside during the remainder of his active and useful life.
Relieved from all business cares and an.xieties, in
with more than
one
the daily intercourse
of his children, who had now grown to man
and woman-hood, he found additional time for the
exercise of those benevolent impulses of his nature in which he took delight.
Mr. Letchworth was a warm personal friend of
many of the prominent men of this County, and
the beautiful tribute paid to his memory by the
beloved and lamented Hon. Wm. H. Seward, in a
speech made November 2d. 1857, upon the occa-
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warm place he held
who knew him. To repeat

County and settled first at Moravia, and subsequently at Sherwood, where he resided for
a period of twenty years, during which time he
this

.'

.^

I

j

—

that that
*
*
*
eternal change.
But grasps humanity with a quicker range,
And they who fall, but fall as worlds will fall,
'

To rise if just, a spirit o'er them all.' "
The interest Mr. Letchworth manifested in
the Cayuga Orphan Asylum when in its infancy,
as also

in

the jniblic schools, and the affection
in the children, will be remem-

which he inspired
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who have years since entered
His death, which took place at

bered by hundreds

upon active

life.

the city of Auburn, April 14th, 1857, was peaceful, and a fitting
his

home on Fulton

street, in

close to his sweet and beautiful life. There, surrounded by his family and his friends, his spirit
calmly passed into the great unknown, sustained
by these comforting words which it was his delight
to repeat, contained in the

23d Psalm, commenc-

The Lord is my Shepherd
want." The children flocked to visit
ing, "

I

shall not

his remains,

and shed their honest tears about his pall, and afterward that they might have his cheering face,
with its tender smiles of sympathy, in more enduring form than that of memory, employed the
celebrated artist, Mr. Buttre, to execute in his
best style a fine steel engraving of him, prints of
which are to be seen in hundreds of homes today, and the same which accompanies this notice
It will be recolof him in the present volume.
lected with interest by those who engaged in this
pleasant tribute, that the money remaining after
the expense of engraving was paid was employed
by the children in the purchase of the marble
tablet at the asylum, which bears the name of
the institution and date of its erection, commemorating both the aftectionate interest of the children, and the sympathy of one who was the orphans' friend.
Perhaps no more satisfactory close could be
made to this brief biography than extracts from
the obituary notice which appeared in the Auburn Daily Advertiser upon the occasion of the
decease of Mr. Letchworth, as follows
"It is our painful duty to record the death of
this estimable and highly respected citizen, who
died at his residence on Fulton street ^t 9 o'clock
:

this

morning.

"The

intelligence will be received by his
and fellow citizens with profound grief, for
Mr. Letchworth was a man both respected and
He had only resided in this city about
beloved.
but had been a resident of the Counfive years
ty for a quarter of a century, having lived in
Scipio some twenty years, where he had a large
circle of friends, and had been long known to our

friends

;

'

principal citizens in this city.
" He was a Friend by birth-right, and entertained the general views held by that class of
though in matters of religion he alChristians
ways refused to be restricted by creeds or sec;

him a true friend, and the fugitive slave was
never refused aid and comfort at his hand. The
rum traffic was his especial abhorrence, and at an
early day he engaged in the temperance reform, to which he continued firmly devoted. He
was deeply interested in the cause of education
he loved the young, and had a happy faculty of
talking to them.
He had been for several years
trustee of his district, and was but recently re-

in

;

elected.
" In

former times Mr. Letchworth was well
in the political affairs of our County. He
was a devoted friend of Henry Clay, and during
the presidential contests of those days was a
somewhat voluminous corresjiondent of the
Journal and Advertiser, over the signature of
Old Cayuga,' which our older citizens will re-

known

'

member.
" He was

not, however, a man ambitious of pohonors, and was quite satisfied to render
service to his country and to his fellow men in
man of a high
the sphere of a plain citizen.
order of native intellect, but of unassuming character, he secured universal respect without proHe had a family of four sons and
voking envy.

litical

A

four daughters.

Mr. Letchworth had not been in health since
The
July, when he had a severe illness.
died, however, was only of
and he was not considered
last evening.
Yesterday
was up most of the day
about 1 o'clock last evening, after being conducted to his room and assisted to bed, he said to
his family, I shall not be with you much longer,
is
near.
I want you to
I feel that my decease
bury me without parade, let all be quiet, and invite my friends of all denominations to the
funeral.'
He added, I have endeavored to
bring up my children as Christians, and I am
now quite willing to die, and as to my property
you will find what I wish to say on that subject,
All this was said in a calm and
in my drawer.'
intelligent manner, though previously he had
seemed quite bewildered at times.
" He appeared anxious to have his family keep
near him, which they did, though, he soon became insensible, and never recovered consciousness up to 9 o'clock this morning, when he
quietly breathed his last."
"

last

sickness of which he
a week's continuance,
so near his end until
he was dressed and

'

'

tarian shackles, claiming for himself and according to others the largest liberty in all matters of
One of the marked traits in his
conscience.

character was his profound deference to the right
of private judgment, with which he believed
God had invested every man.
" Mr. Letchworth had long been known as a
genuine reformer and philanthropist, and was accounted among the staunch friends of freedom,
temperance and education. The oppressed had

;

1

LANSINGH BRIGGS,

M. D.

Lansingh Briggs, M. D., the son

of Gilbert
Briggs, was born in Washington county, N. Y.,
December 5th, 1807. In December, 1808, his
father removed to Scipio in this county, locating
on a farm on lot No. 16, purchased of Amos Rathbun, father of the late George Rathbun, Esq., of

Auburn.

^^^[^^^^^^^;iC/c^7^
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though the earliest settled of any of
the townships in the County, was still, in that
part of it where Mr. Briggs located, comparatively
in a state of nature, the only improvements or
" betterments," consisting of a small clearing and
a log-house and barn, made by a previous occuThe subject of this sketch was then an
pant.
infant, and he received his early impressions
beneath the shadows of the primeval forest,
" The dark umbragious woods,"
in removing which, and in planting and reaping
grain for sustenance, and in preparing flax and
wool for raiment, his family, and the settlers generally, both old and young, were for many years,
In due time young Briggs was disemployed.
ciplined and cultured in the same earnest and
wholesome lessons, supplemented, at the proper
age, by instruction in the common schools of the
period during the winter. F"arm work occupied his
summers, and in autumn he assisted his father
Scipio,

in his cooper shop.
In the winter of 1823, when but si.xteen years
of age, he was examined by the school inspectors
of the town, the late Doctor John Thompson of
Sherwood, and the Rev. W. Johnston, still living in Owasco, and was by them duly certified to
be, in respect both to his literary attainments
and moral character, fully competent to teach a
common school, and he immediately engaged
therein in Deacon Daniels' district in Scipio.
This occupation he continued during the winters, working on the farm in summer
and in
the spring of 1S25, he became a student in the
;

"

Auburn Associated Academy," Rev. Noble D.

This was a private uncharunder the care of a very
It occupied the ground
floor of the old Theological Seminary building,
and was a rival of the regularly chartered "Auburn
Academy," which was at the same time, in successful operation, in a building on the corner of
North and Academy streets, afterwards long
known as the " stone bottom." Among Doctor
Briggs' associate students, at this time, were
Deacon Henry Willard, of Cayuga Doctor M.
P. Peterson, of Union Springs
Charles Loring
Elliott, the eminent artist
Matthew La Rue
Perrine Thompson and the Rev. Wm. Wyckoff,
Strong, principal.
tered institution,

competent

but

teacher.

;

;

;

New York University.
He continued his vocation of teaching during
the winters, and at the same time studied medicine under the direction of Doctor Phineas Hurd,
late professor of the

late of Scipio.

In the spring of 1829, he entered the office of
Doctor Joseph T. Pitney, late of Auburn, who
had a large general practice, and was the principal surgeon of the County.
In the succeeding
autumn he attended his first course of lectures in
the Berkshire Medical Institution, at Pittsfield,
Mass., and graduated from the same school the

year following.
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In June, 1831, forty-eight years ago, he commenced the practice of his profession with Dr.

John G. Morgan

in an office at No. i, N.irth St.
their students was Dr. Krank H. Hamsince a distinguished professor of surgery,
and the author of several deservedly popular surgical works, that are authorities on both sides of
the Atlantic.
The same year he was made a
member of the Cayuga County Medical Society,
an association organized in 1S06, and continued
uninterruptedly to the present time.
One generation of members has already passed away, and

Among

ilton,

very few only of his then associates now remain.
Medicine is an inexact, a progressive science,
with the progress of which Doctor Briggs
has kept fully abreast.
Of the two modes
of practice, which have prevailed from time immemorial and now prevail, the active and the
the one relying on the potency of
drugs in the treatment of the sick and the other

expectant,

more on the recuperative jiowers of nature. Doctor Briggs inclined to the latter
and within the
last fifty years, it has become a largely prevailing
;

view with the medical profession generally. Very
many of the most potent medicines, though still
in use, are rarely resorted to, and bleeding has
become a nearly " lost art." Among the causes of
the great change in medical practice, are the
varying character of diseases a more thorough
knowledge of the means of preventing them increased facilities for dissections and vivisections
improvements in the microscope and its practical use
progress in chemical science; discoveries of new and valuable remedies
and a much
more general interchange and diffusion of knowledge by means of periodicals, books and public
;

;

;

;

:

lectures.

Doctor Briggs was a diligent and earnest student in his profession and kept himself fully informed of the improvements in it, and as a medical expert has been much consulted in difficult
cases.

In the summer of 1832, on the advent of the
Asiatic cholera in America, he was commissioned
by the Board of Health of Auburn, to visit Rochester and other places wherein the disease was
then i)revailing, in order that he might, by personal observation, learn something of its peculiarities, and assist in keeping the scourge at a distance, or in alleviating

our midst.

its

We

horrors should

it

a])pear

were then spared that afflicof 1850, it invaded the
city, and claimed for its first victim a resident and
prominent physician. Doctor L. B. Bigelow, followed by Anson Vandcrheyden,
Parsons,
and a few others.
In June, 1834, he formed a partnershij) with
Ira H. Smith, which continued until the death of
the latter in 1839
Their office was on the site
of the residence of C. S. Burtis, Esq.
In thelatin

tion

;

but, in the

summer
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ter year he married Miss Angelina Warden,
daughter of Capt. Alien Warden, of Auburn.
Shediedin 1841, leavingone child which survived
On December 30th, 1836,
her only five years.
he contracted a second marriage with Miss Matilda C. Lillie.

In 1848 he went to Europe with a view to imin his profession, and for the general
advantages to be derived from foreign travel.

provement

Visiting foreign countries thirty years ago, a
practice now " more honored in the breach than
in the observance," was then supposed to afford
peculiar and exclusive advantages to physicians
and surgeons in the practice of their profession.

Doctor Pitney had up

to this

time, monopolized

the surgery practice of all this region of country
but his health was failing, and that practice
gradually fell into the hands of Doctor Briggs,
where most of it still remains. The latter, with
less practice, proved himself a more expert and
successful operator than his predecessor.
About this time anaesthetics were introduced,
and their use in Auburn, in painful operations,
was inaugurated by Doctor Briggs. Their use
;

was universally regarded as the most important
improvement that had been made in operative
surgery, and tended, in no small degree, to enhance the reputation and e.xtend the practice of
He also introduced here the
Doctor Briggs.
practice of Ovariotomy, by a successful operation,
which he has often repeated, and generally with
success.
The subject of this sketch, though no politician,
in the common acceptation of the word, nor a

seeker of public office, is still thoroughly informed in political affairs, and was elected mayor
of the city of Auburn for three successive terms,
i857-'8-'9, and discharged its duties with signal
As cx-officio President of the Board
acceptance.
of Education, he manifested equal Zealand intelligence in behalf of popular education.
Doctor Briggs, it will have been noticed, practiced medicine twenty years before he made sur-

gery a specialty, and was unusually trustworthy
For the past
and successful in that capacity.
twenty-eight years he has made surgery a prominent feature of his practice, fully supplying him-

improvements in the art as exOf these the most
perience has developed them.
important is conservative %\.\xgft\y aiding the processes of nature, and, whenever practicable, saving the wounded or diseased organism but when
operations must be performed, he renders them
comparatively painless by the use of improved
modes and instruments, and especially of aiucsthetics, which his large experience enables him
self with all the

,

;

and successfully employ.
increase of population, the rapid introducmachinery and the use of railroads has
so multiplied surgical cases, that, at first view,
surgery would appear a very lucrative field. Yet
to safely

The

tion of

Dr. Briggs has never

him an
from

all

made it

so.

It

has been with

invariable rule to answer all such calls,
and he is proverranks and conditions
;

inattentive to collections, so that his life
has been a busy rather than
He has nevertheless made for
a profitable one.
himself and his profession a useful and highly
honorable record, which is largely due to his great
bially

in that direction

industry and the devotion to his work of his time

This he owes largely to his early
the lessons of industry and selfwhich included also many necessary
self-denials.
In youth "he paddled his own
canoe" successfully over rough waters, and in
manhood, that experience has enabled him to

and

talents.

training

in

reliance,

manage
sea of

successfully a larger craft on the broader

life.

BENJAMIN

F.

HALL.

Judge Bknjamin F. Hall, now one of the oldAuburn, came from Whitehall,
in the county of Washington, in this State, to
Auburn, a young man of one and twenty, three
years advanced in a course of law studies, in the
autumn of 1835, and, except when away in the
est inhabitants of

performance of official duties, has resided there
He belongs to the seventh generaever since.
tion in the male line of descent, from Francis
Hall, one of the English founders of the colony
of New Haven, and one of the original framers
and signers of the famous covenant in Newman's
barn in 1639, ^nd one of the founders of the town
His ancesof Fairfield, on the Sound, in 1640.
tors, therefore, were Connecticut people, with
Connecticut residences,

traditions,

principles,

They were enterprising,
habits and manners.
intrepid and hardy, and the most of them were
thrifty and well-to-do in the places where they
lived.

During the French war and the Revolutionary
war, their families were conspicuously and honorably represented in the field, and nearly all the
while from 1640 to the commencement of the
present century, in the councils of the colony and
They were also well represented in
that State.
the professions of divinity, medicine and law.
In the genealogical tables of the descendants of
the pioneer settlers of the State of Connecticut
bearing the surname of Hall, the male descendants of the pioneer Francis are mentioned as belonging to "the Fairfield line."
The immediate male ancestor of the Judge,
Asbury Hall, like the rest of the descendants of
Francis, was born in Fairfield county, Connecticut, but he removed out of that State into the
Lake Champlain region, then so called, in 1808.
In the year iSi 2, Asbury Hall married Nancy
Foster, a daughter of Dan Foster, a lineal
descendant of the pioneer Fosters of Wind-
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ham

county, Connecticut,

gal relations

that his

conju-

were essentially a perpetuation of

Connecticut relations with
ditions,

so

ideas,

all

their train of tra-

principles, habits

and manners.

year he cnlistetl in an artillery company raised to resist the then threatened Ikitish
invasion of the State from Canada -an invasion
subsequently attempted and defeated by our army
Asbury lived to the
and navy at Plattsburgh.
ripe old age of eighty-seven, and died in the town
of Aurelius, in this County, on the 13th of F"ebruary, 1879, highly respected by all who knew
His ashes repose beside those of his wife,
him.
who died several years before, near the Logan
monument on Fort Hill.
According to the data derived from his family
records, his eldest son, Benjamin Franklin, now
generally known by the title of Judge, was born
in the town of Whitehall, in the county of WashFrom the
ington, on the 23d day of July, 18 14.
time he was large enough to wield a hoe and guide
one
and
twenty,
he
was
worked
until
he
a plow
during the planting and cropping months for his
father upon his father's farm, and spent the rest
of the time in attending or teaching school and
in studying law with the Hon. John H. Parker.
With the aid of the late Salem Town, then principal of Granville Academy, and the late Allen
Fisk, then principal of the Auburn Academy, he
was enabled to master the arts and sciences,
usually denominated classics, sufficiently to be
voluntarily recommended by those distinguished
linguists and by every learned professor in the
college at Geneva, for the honorary degree of
Master of Arts and a year or two after he came
to Auburn to reside, he received that degree
from the trustees and faculty of that institution.
That circumstance rewarded him for his industry,
perseverance and fortitude in " climbing the hill
of science alone," outside of college walls, by admitting him to fellowship with thealumni as their

The same

;

Upon

the invitation of the alumni of Hobart, he attended the ne.xt commencement and
delivered an address upon the political and judicial economy of the Hebrew commonwealth,
which pleased and surprised the trustees and faculty so greatly that the late Rt. Rev. Bishop DeLancey, then the president of the trustees, complimented him at its close with the remark that,
" instead of the degree of Master of Arts, the
peer.

trustees and faculty ought to have made him a
Doctor of Laws."
That recognition of his ability to develop from
ancient scriptures and other ancient records
and monuments and analyze the political and
judicial

economy

of the

Hebrew Commonwealth

was an encouragement by learned men which
gave a new bent and direction to his ambition
and a new feature and complexion to his subseFinding that the fruits of his earliest
quent life.
researclTes in fields

of antiquity attracted

the
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notice of the ripest of those who enjoyed the advantages of a full cour.se of college instruction,

and

elicited

commendation from such eminent

scholars as the late Bisho]-) ])c Laiicey, and being,
withal naturally fond of Oriental history anil lit-

determined immediately to explore
those fields more thoroughly, and if possible to
make Orientalism more interesting and instructive to the modern readers, by employing his pen
as opportimities. should offer, as a journalist and
author.
In conformity with that determination
he at once engaged to write historical articles for
the Atibnrii youriial, the Cayuq;a Patriot, the New
York Observer, the N'cwYork
and Evening
Post, and began to gather from all accessible quarters unpublished materials for historical books.
He commenced his authorship of books by enlarging his Geneva address upon the political and
judicial economy of the Hebrew Commonwealth
into a treatise of upwards of 300 pages and having
a small edition of the same printed and published
When the edition had
by Thoi»as M. Skinner.
been sold by Doubleday and Ivison, then the
in
Auburn,
the copy-right was
book-sellers
only
purchased by Professor E. C. Wines of Washingyear or two after
ton College, Pennsylvania.
this, Mr. Hall gathered the materials for a fresh
but condensed history of the Canadas, and put
them in shape for publication in a small octavo
for schools, and then for a moderate price sold
the Ms. to Derby, Miller & Co., to be inserted
by them in Goodrich's Universal History, with
The credit for the
Goodrich as nominal author.
substance of both of these volumes, however, belonged to the Judge as their real author, aiid they
constitute volumes I and II in a series of fourteen volumes of his principal works on his own
shelves and in the Library of the House of RepThe subjects of the
resentatives at Washington.
rest of the series respectively, are indicated by
erature, he

Mmvr

A

Volume HI is entitled " The LandOwners Manual ;" volume IV, " The Trial of

their titles.

Freeman;" volume V, "The Republican Party;"
volume VI to XI inclusive, " Cabinet Decisions"
and volumes XII to XIV inclusive "Our Commercial Relations with the rest of Mankind."
He prepared anil published those volumes at intervals along for thirty years following 1836 as
avocations permitted or occasions required, by patient but intense and thorough researches, and for the most part over " midnight
Those volumes si)cak for themselves that
oil."
they contain a vast amount of historical, political
and judicial information useful to mankind ; and

his other

they stand, and are likely to stand

for

ages to

come as a monument more enduring than
brass of the intellectual depth and strength, and
of the political and judicial learnmg of their auHe expects to complete the series before
thor.
he dies with a volume of his own personal obserto

vations of

men and

things.
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He completed his

law studies with
Miller, and with his suc-

speedily, to qualify its other officers, to organize
the governmental machinery, inclusive of its
courts, to instruct its officers in their duties, and
if possible, to restrain the disloyal portion of its

five years of

the late Judge Elijah
cessors in practice, Seward and Beardsley, at the
end of the year 1837, and was admitted to the
bar of the Supreme Court and Court of Chancery
immediately thereafter. In January, 1838, he became the junior partner in the law firm.of Porter
Beardsley, altered to " Porter, Beardsley &
Hall," and continued in that business relation
down to the end of 1841. He then withdrew
from that firm and formed a law partnership with
the late John P. Hurlbert, which continued to
From that date down to March,
the end of 1846.
He never liked his
1 86 1,
he practiced alone.
profession very well, for the principal reason that
it involved so much perplexity with the troubles
He liked to investigate
and quarrels of others.
difficult cases, liked to prepare elaborate briefs,
and liked to submit delicate and intricate quesbut he
tions of law and equity to the courts

primitive inhabitants from aiding the Southern
Rebellion.
As the territory covered the traveled passes in the Cordilleras, which served as channels of overland communication with California,
and as it contained a garrison of United States
troops under the command of the disloyal Col.
Sibley, President Lincoln deemed it a vulnerable
region, which needed to be carefully watched and
guarded.
Judge Hall was at first disinclined to
accept a duty so responsible, difficult and perilous but at the urgent request of Secretary
Seward, who would not listen to his excuses, he
accepted the appointment and went there over
burning bridges and through disloyal towns in
Missouri, and through the Indian country beyond
to perform the duties.
Upon his arrival at Denver he found secession flags fluttering from flagstaffs in various parts of that so-called city, and
was informed that the secessionists, if not in majority, were so numerous that they controlled the
sentiment of the place.
It
was an exigency
which demanded the exercise by the officials of
the territory of the coolest courage, and the
nicest strategy, in order to obtain possession of
the territory without provoking resistance, so as
to be afterwards able to suppress by force the
But the judge fnd
treason among the people.
the territorial governor, who had been a colonel in
the Mexican war, and knew the location and strategic value of the passes to be guarded, were
They put their cool
equal to the emergency.
heads together, contrived the way to obtain arms
and munitions from Fort Laramie, put some of
them into the hands of trusty men, and instituted
a viligant watch of the movements of suspected
The secessionists of Denver plotted
rebels.
their treason inside of what was called Blue
Lodges, and succeeded, for awhile, in keeping

&

;

;

shrank instinctively from vindictive and wrangling litigation.
uncongenial to

But he

That
his

class of law business

feelings, habits

and

was

tastes.

practiced his profession with fair success

and twenty years, during all of
which he enjoyed the confidence of a large and
remunerative clientage, and became as popular
and eminent as the average of his peers.
Besides several local offices of inconsiderable
importance, he held at various times during the
for nearly five

period referred to the following official positions
In the year 1S40, he was appointed by the Governor and Senate, E.xaminer in Chancery, and
discharged the duties of that office during the
In the year 1844, he repterm of three years.
resented this County in the State Legislature,
and set the ball in motion in that body which reIn the year
sulted in the Constitution of 1846.
1850, he was appointed by the President of the
United States, Commissioner to rescue from oblivion and arrange in volumes like the Reports of
the Decision of the Courts, the official decisions
of the Attorney-Generals of the United States
and Federal Cabinets, from the foundation of the
:

government down
that duty by the

to that time,

to

secret.

But

in

September,

1861, a Texan named McKee came to Denver
with a commission from the rebel General Sib-

and he performed

preparation of si.\ volumes of
the satisfaction of the President and
Congress. In the year 1852, he served as Mayor
of Auburn one year, and signalized his administration by vetoing all measures involving expenditures unauthorized by the charter; by refusing to issue the bonds of the corporation to aid
in the construction of the Lake Ontario, Auburn
and New York Railroad, for the reason that the
personal subscriptions to the work were uncollectable and otherwise insufficient to construct it;
and by a public reception of the patriot-exile,
In March, 1861,
Louis Kossuth, of Hungary.
he was appointed by the President of the United
States, Chief-Justice of the then new Territory
of Colorado, and specially instructed to go there

them

proceedings

their

1

ley,

and commenced the business of recruiting

As the Governor was
for the rebel service.
charged by the organic act with the duty of preserving the public peace, he issued an executive
warrant on the 29th of September, 1861, to the
The marshal took with
marshal to arrest him.
him a posse of armed men and arrested him and
his recruits, to the number of thirty or forty, and
That
put them into a temporary guard-house.
affair produced great excitement, and naturally
enough brought on a crisis. The secessionists
not then under arrest assembled in their lodges,
threatened the governor and marshal and resolved
to rescue McKee and his party of recruits by
But in order to effect the rescue according to their plan of operation decided upon, they
force.
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needed to have them outside of the place where
At length, by the advice of lawyers,
they were.
they hit upon the expedient of applying to the
Judge for a writ of habeas corf us, in order to get
them before him in a court room, where they expected to overpower the marshal and his pos^e
and get them away. They employed counsel,
presented their petition for the writ to Judge
Hall on the 14th of the ensuing October, and
expected it to be granted, as a matter of course,
as nothing had then been done at Washington to
suspend its operation in that territory.
But
the Judge surprised them with a prompt and well
considered decision, based upon the meaning imputed to that clause in the Constitution by those
who framed it, that being in rebellion against the
government, they had forfeited the privilege of
having it granted to them.
The Judge then ordered a grand jury of twenty-three men to be summoned and empaneled,
and laid the cases before them.
That body indicted them all for overt acts of treason, and
thereby enabled the Governor and the Judge to

We

single voice lifted

camp in Texas. The Governor
then proceeded with his work of organizing his
department and the Judge proceeded with the
work of organizing his without hindrance or molestation.
Judge Hall remained thereover three
years, established an excellent judiciary, outlived
the early prejudice against him on account of his
course with the rebels, and resigned on account
fled to Sibley's

When it beof the insufficiency of his salary.
came known to the members of the bar that he

tent, the records of this court attest.

You

resignation.
" Resolved, That we bear willing and grateful
testimony to the salutary influence during his
residence here, of his consistent walk and con-

'

I

leave

behind you

the evidence of unusual foresight,
untiring industry, great legal ability, purity of
intention, and of an inflexible purpose to be faithful to

your

trust."

i

'

That testimonial was supplemented by another
of the same import, by a daily journal called the
Denver Covimonivcaltli, as follows
" Chief Justice Hall carries with him the best
wishes of the best portion of this community to
A few of the lawyers and
his new field of labor.
speculators complained some of his early decisions
But
before they understood his judicial policy.

By

other warden and vestrymen met and among
others passed the following resolution and had
the same published in the Denver papers and
Church journals elsewhere
" Resolved, That, as it was through the untiring
exertions of Senior Warden Hall that we came
possessed of this edifice in which our praise and
prayers are oflered to Almighty God, it is with
profound regret that we feel obliged to accept his

;

had resigned and was about to leave them, they
prepared an address to him containing the following passages, read it to him, and had the clerk
record it in the minutes of his court.
" The results of your administration of the law
here for nearly four years fully vindicate your
It devolved upon you
policy and judgment.
when you came here to lay the foundations of a
future civilization and to erect upon it the edifice
That
of a systematic and enlightened judiciary.
you have succeeded in this to a remarkable ex-

and purity.

industrious,

Judge.

warning and

territory took

against his legal ability, pa-

He has been an
patient, politic, able and upright
those whose ante-territorial ranchc
and mining titles have been upheld and confirmed
by his decisions as against the rapacity of jumpers and speculators he will long be regarded as a
public benefactor."
It appears from these testimonials that the
Judge performed the difficult duties of Chief Justice of that territory to the satisfaction of the
lawyers there and all others who were able to
There are very few e.x-judgcs
appreciate them.
in the country who have left behind them a better record than his.
He left a similar record there in religious matters. He organized an Episcopal church in 1S62,
in Denver, and with the assistance of a few others, fitted up a large brick building on the public
land in Denver for a church edifice, and had it
consecrated by Bishop Talbot. He served as its
senior warden as long as he remained there.
When he left Denver he resigned his wardenship in a writing left with the Rev. H. B. HitchSoon after he left, the Rector,
ins the Rector.
tience, patriotism

suppress the rest of the rebellion in Colorado.
Finding that they could not rescue Capt. McKee and his party the majority of the rest of the
secessionists of the

24!

ever since they comprehended his ideas in respect to our lands they have approved it.
think we are warranted in stating that at no period of his administration here has there been a

'

:

'

versation as a private Christian man, of his integrity and incorruptibility as a Judge, and to
the inestimable worth of his exertions to establish and maintain in this Territory, the Apostolic
Church of Christ."
After retiring from the Supreme Court Bench
of Colorado, he was appointed to the office of
But for reasons
Consul General of Valparaiso.
mostly of a domestic character he declined to acHe was then tendered the to him more
cept it.
agreeable position of Superintendent of Com-

mercial Statistics in the State Department under
Secretary Seward. While holding that position
he compiled from documents in the State De-

partment volumes XII, XIII and XIV, of his
works above referred to, entitled "Our Commercial Relations with the rest of Mankind," and assisted the Secretary in preparing the famous
treaties with Russia and China.

'
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His conjugal and domestic relations are
Early in the year 1843 he
unusually happy.
married Abby Farnham, a daughter of the late
John I. Hagaman, an eminent architect and
builder, then of Auburn, and their union was
blessed with a dutiful and amiable family of three
sons and seven daughters, at this writing all livHis sons, named
comfort.
Henry, James and Fdward inherited the tastes
and talents of their father, and arc journalists and
The former is well connected with the
authors.
New York Tribune and the others with a daily
Five of the daughters
paper in Connecticut.
are married, one of whom resides with her husband in Western East India. The others are

ing in health and

still

in school.

In political matters he acted with the old
party until it disbanded, and since that
He framed the
time with the Republicans.
platform of the Republican party in this State,
that its prindemonstrate
book
to
and wrote a
For more than
ciples descended from Jefferson.
was
the
intimate and
five and twenty years he
trusted friend of William H. Seward, and stood

Whig

by him and

his policy,

through good and

evil re-

port to the end of his illustrious life.
In all local measures and enterprises to increase
the business and promote the prosperity of Auburn, he has been by disposition and habit among
the foremost of men of his means. He was never
rich, but was generally able to command money
enough to help forward such enterprises as he
himself originated. Among other things, he originated and helped to start the Gas Light Com-

pany, the Water Works, and Fort Hill CemeHe
tery, and lastly the monument to Logan.
has left his mark at home and abroad.

JOHN W. HUBBARD.
John W. Hubbard was born in the town of
Onondaga, Onondaga county, N. Y. His parents being farmers, his first work was that of a
farmer boy," and at the early age of seven years

"

proved of great advantage to his father, who,
about this time, had been intrigued into signing
notes

with

thousand

friends

dollars,

to

the

which soon

amount
after

of several
necessitated

the disposition of his farm, when he removed his
His father, having in
family to Syracuse, N. Y.
early life learned the carpenterand joiner's trade,
thought to follow this avocation for the maintenance of his family; also the superior advantages
of educating his children in the city, where teachers and discipline far exceeded those of his own
Here he prospered, but not long. Not
town.
content with doing well, he invested in "patent
rights," and soon his financial foundation floated
from under him and he was obliged to again use

the " chisel and mallet " and shove the jack plane.

But

Johnny, as he was familiarly
summers, thought, in view
of his father's embarrassment, he would try the
world, for better or for worse
accordingly he
sought, for an experiment, the farm of Mr. Geo.
Seely, of DeWitt, in the same county, and hired
out to him for five dollars per month, working
days and studying nights during the summer
season, and in the fall went to live with another
farmer where he did chores for board, and attended school at Onondaga Valley Seminary durhis oldest child,

called, a lad of twelve

;

ing

the winter.
In the spring he hired out again to Mr. Seely
dollars per month, and, by studying
nights, was able the following winter, after a

for fifteen

examination by the trustees, to enter the
class that he left in the spring, thereby
losing no time.
In this way, working summers,
studying nights and attending school in the winter, he was able at the age of eighteen years to

strict

same

Then he began his
graduate at this seminary.
having worked for
life as a farmer in earnest
Mr. Seely for some six years — was again engaged
in the capacity of superintendent of farm and
twenty-five acres of nursery, which was no small
trust, certainly a great care, and proved too much
for the boy, who had worked so hard for the past
After seven months in this capacity,
six years.
he was taken with typhoid fever, which ended
After a confinement of
his career as a farmer.
some eleven weeks he was able to ride out with
the family physician who had charge of him
and one day while out riding, was asked if he
After weighwould like the study of medicine
ing the matter carefully and taking all things into
consideration, he, after a few weeks from that
time, repaired to the doctor's office and informed him of his decision, and signed a contract to attend to the office and study for
the space of two years when he was to atAt the
tend lectures at some medical college.
expiration of this time, becoming tired of study
and office work, he removed to Auburn, N. Y.,
and, with his father, engaged in the fruit trade,
in which business he remained for the space of
five years, when an opportunity to change his
business occurred, and a copartnership was formed
between David M. Bulkley and John W. Hubbard, for the purpose of carrying on the undertaking business in Auburn.
In person Mr. Hubbard is about five feet seven,
He is blessed with
well built, perfectly healthy.
that pleasing manner which instantly commends
him to new acquaintances and makes him popu-

—

;

.''

lar

among

his

friends.

He_

is

dignified in his

bearing and careful to avoid everything that will
He is indecause unjust remarks or criticisms.
pendent in his manner, except when attending to
the wants of those in affliction, and there you
He sympathizes with
discover his true nature.

BIOGRAIMHCAL
the afflicted and strives by kind words and strict
attention to their wants, as far as lies in his pow-

He is
the burden of their sorrow.
a much respected member of Auburn Lodi;e No.
431, F. and A. M., and Auburn Tent of Recha-

er, to lighten

bites

No.

27,

I.

J.

J.

SEARLS.

Seaki.s was born

in

and

in less than one year graduated at Ikown's
Business College. At the age of 17 he entered
the law office of Honorable J. T. M. Davie, now
Surrogate of Cayuga County, with whom he remained one year. He then entered the office of

Weeds[)ort,

immediately entered the

Cayuga County, N. Y., May

Member

father. Rev.

Bailey,

20th, 1S51.
His
William Searls, was born in Geddes,
Onondaga county, N. Y. in November, 1827, in
the midst of formidable difficulties, which sur,

THEODORE

J.

both

rose to the front rank in the conference, filling
the first appointments and ever preaching to
large congregations.
For several years he has
been, as he is now, the very acceptable cliaplaiii
of Auburn prison.
While stationed as pastor of the ist M. E.
Church of Ithaca, N. Y., his son Theodore finished his academic education.
He soon after received an appointment at the ist M. E. Church

Theodore went with him,

Assembly

of

M.

men

While

in their office

Hon. 15. J. Hcach,
Hon. A. H.
County Judge in 1871,

office of

in

C. in 1S6S and
of ability.

1S48, and

he was not only a regular

JOHN W. HUIiBAKD.

SEARLS.

rounded him at the very gates of life. His parents being poor and his father intemperate, the
returns from his labor were therefore very small,
and seeing this he made a solemn pledge, which
has never been broken, never to drink into.xicating liquors as a beverage so long as he lived.
When about twenty-one years of age he united
with the M. E. Church and in a few years entered the ministry of that church, and at once

of Auburn, N. Y.
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Hon. E. A. Thomas, late Judge of Wyoming
Territory, and remained with him nearly a year,
when, on account of a change in his father's appointment to the 1st M. E. Church of Rome, N.
Y., and desiring to remain with his parents as
long as possible, he concluded to go with them and

O. of R.

THEODORE
Theopoke

SKKTCIII'IS.

correspondent for two papers but composed 'some
very beautiful pieces of poetry.
After studying with these noted [)receptors for
two years, on the 7tli day ofjiuie, 1872, at the Buffalo (leneral Term of the Supreme Court, he was
admitted to practice in all the Courts of this
State.

He received

the following complimentary
Morning Herald of June

notice from the Utica
lOth, 1872

:

"At the Gcncial Term of the Sn[)reme Court,
now in session in Buffalo, Mr. Theodore J. Searls,
Rome, was admitted to practice law in all the
Mr. S. is a young man of
Courts of this State.

of

and of correct habits he has a
him, and his friends will be glad
He is a son of Rev. Wm.
hear of his success.
It is understood he has
Searls of that place.
made business arrangements in Auburn, and will
at once commence the practice of law there.
talents, integrity

fine future before

to

;
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And

the following from the

Roman

Citizen of

Rome, N. Y., of June 12th, 1872:
"Admitted to the Bar. Mr. Theodore J.
Searls of this city, was last week admitted at the
General Term of the Supreme Court, held at Buf-

—

practice law in all the Courts of this State.
our young friend on his success
passing an examination which was close and
and
searching, and continued over four hours
falo, to

We congratulate

Their rooms. No. 7 Exchange street, opposite
the Post-office, are elegantly fitted up and on account of the central location are easy of access.

WARREN THATCHER WORDEN.

in

;

his

many

friends will be glad to learn of his going

through the ordeal so triumphantly.
" He is a talented and honorable young man,
and has the entire confidence of all who appreHe has formed a
ciate modest, yet real worth.
business connection with an old practitioner at
Auburn, and it is understood he will at once comwish
mence the practice of law in that city.
He is the son of Rev.
him abundant success.

We

Wm.

Searls of this place."
Mr. Searls immediately returned to Auburn
and commenced the practice of the law. But
this did not seem to be his forte, and he was often told by the older members of the bar that
he was cut out for a minister and not a lawyer
in other words, he was too tender-hearted and
could not crush as well as cure the afflicted, and
scorned every attempt on the part of his clients
to take advantage of their opponents, and inheriting his father's fire and spirit, love, money, fear
or favor never could influence him to vary one
hair's breadth from what he considered to be the
that to him was the only v^-ay.
right way
During his practice he was several times requested to enter the political field but always refused and never held but one office, and that by
appointment, for one year as assistant to his father
The people have the
in Auburn State Prison.
utmost confidence in him and prominent men in
very valuable real
transferred
have
the County
estate and other property to him to hold in trust,
without a single line to show that they had anything to do with it, knowing that it would be
Mr. Searls
ready for them whenever called for.
ready to sympathize with and speak
is always
words of cheer and comfort to those in affliction.
To pass him on the street the stranger would
say he appears rather cold and dignified, but
when conversing with him you at once discern a
He is strictly
genial disposition and warm heart.
temperate, having taken his father's pledge, which
never has been broken, and by the firm and decided manner in which he speaks of his hatred
of liquor and the liquor traffic we have faith he
never will.
He is an honored and much respected member of Auburn Lodge No. 431, F. & A. M., David's Chapter No. 34, and Salem Town Commandery No. 16, K. T.
The 2 St of March, 1876, he purchased Mr.
Bulkley's interest in the undertaking business of
the firm name being
Bulkley & Hubbard
changed to Hubbard & Searls.
;

—

1

;

Wakken Thatcher Worden,
Worden,was born
toga county,

in

son of Nathan
the town of Milton, SaraNovember 7th, 1806.

in this State,

The maiden name

of his

mother was Sarah

Pull-

whom the subject of this sketch was very
tenderly attached, and by whose side it is his desire his remains shall be buried.
She died June
She was highly esteemed by the
i8th, 1S12.
congregation of the Episcopal Church, of which
she was a consistent and devoted member, and,
also, in the language of an obituary notice, she
was " a benevolent neighbor, and a lover of virThey had four chiltue, justice and humanity."
dren, three sons and one daughter.
One son
died young, and Alvah, Warren Thatcher and
Alvah marthe daughter attained mature life.
ried a sister of Mrs. William H. Seward.
Mr. Worden was left an orphan at twelve
years of age, without inheritance and was subjected to all the disabilities incidental to that conFortunately for him, and for all similarly
dition.
situated, the common schools were open to him,
and he enjoyed, at intervals, the advantages which
they afforded, until he was sixteen years of age.
At that time, 1822, his elder and only brother,
Alvah, took him into his store in Auburn, where
he remained as a clerk for a few years, attending
also an excellent classical school, taught by the
Rev. Noble D. Strong.
He next attended the academy at Geneva,
supporting himself while there by writing and
taking care of the office of Messrs. Whiting &
Butler, the latter a brother of Benjamin F. Butler, of Albany, one of the revisers of the statutes.
Mr. Butler had a large chancery practice, and,
by copying the papers in such cases, young Worden's retentive memory held for future use the
main points in the papers copied, and thus, while
yet an academic student, he became familiar with
the chancery practice of that time.
Mr. Worden remained in the academy at
Geneva, until, and for some two years after, it
was merged into Hobart College, when he returned to Auburn and entered the law-office of
Seward Hon. Elijah Miller and
Miller &
But, being soon after
William H. Seward.
in the law-office of Mr. Brown,
place
a
offered
where he could not only pursue his legal studies,
but be compensated for taking care of the office,
he accepted the offer and remained two years,
when he entered Union College in the
Here he could meet his necessary exclass.
penses only by his own personal earnings, but
ing, to

—

<^

'#****-
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having the

will,

he soon found the way by doing

work in the law-office of Abraham Van
Ingen, of Schenectady.
He was graduated in
1829, at the age of twenty-three years, and admitted to the bar the year following.
After graduating here he reentered the office
of Mr. Brown accepting a small share of the
profits of the business, the control of which fell
mainly into his hands.
Here he remained until
1S30, when he applied for admission to the bar.
At that time Mr. Worden's appearance was very
youthful, and after the e.xamination was concluded and the class appeared to receive their
diplomas, Chief Justice Savage, calling Mr. Worden to the bench, handed him his license unsigned, and directed him to stand aside.
This
was a trying moment for the young candidate for
legal honors.
The Judge, after ascertaining his
real age, signed his license with the remark that
he appeared quite young for one of his age.
It will thus be noticed that at twenty-four years
of age Mr. Worden, by dint of personal industry,

His first case was at Utica,
and when he had concluded it a criticism was
made that the young man had " sadly murdered
the King's English," to which Azor Taber re" No matter, he made it up in ideas."
plied
As
a man of ideas and of clear comprehension of the
salient points in the cases at issue, and the skill
to discover and successfully assail the weak
points in adverse cases, he had few superiors.
The ingenuity and success with which he managed difficult cases was illustrated in the libel
suits brought against Xhc Cnyiiga Pa/riot \n 1839,
for publications reflecting upon the agent, physician, and other officers of the prison, for their
alleged abuse of convicts.
Three suits were
brought against the publishers, each represented
by able counsel, Mr. Worden appearing for the

clerical

had become a well-read classical and legal student, the latter, under the old chancery practice,
a much more difficult task than that of the lawstudents of to-day, and he had done all this
with means supplied by his own industry. That
industry he had wisely directed to business in
law-offices, where, while he was earning the means

:

physician.
The excitement in Cayuga County
was so great that the venues were changed to

I

1

1

I

j

I

with which to pursue his literary studies, he was
at the same time gaining a knowledge of his intended profession. It involved long, continuous
and severe toil and many self-denials yet he
persevered and finally triumphed.
Very few students of to day, with every advantage of wealth and leisure, and with no distracting cares as to " what they shall eat, or
wherewithal they shall be clothed," or as to how
their school, college or other bills shall be paid,
do as much in the same time as did this self reliant and self-dependent young man, who, against
apparently insurmountable obstacles, worked his
own way into an honorable profession, wherein he
won gratifying success. It was then and has
ever since been a characteristic of Mr. Worden,
that when he undertook a case, or the execution
of other plans, he pursued them with indomitable perseverance, giving to them all his time and
thoughts; and while intensely anxious, he never
permitted the thought of failure to check or lessen
the ardor of his pursuit.
On the i6th day of August, 1S32, he married
Miss Nancy Emily ]5ennett, daughter of Dr. Abel
Bennett, of West Bloomfield, in this State. They
;

have one son, Warren Augustus, a member of
the

Auburn

bar.

Mr. Worden has always been distinguished
He is
as a man of thought than of words.

more

proverbially indifferent to the "rhetorician's rules,"
and while his oral arguments have been clear and
effective, he has never studied or cared for the
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ornate in language.

Onondaga. The cases were all founded upon
the same article and involved substantially the
same facts, and hence a decision of one might
reasonably be supposed to conclude the other
two cases also. The defendants were rcpresented by very able counsel, including James R.
Lawrence, Mark H. Sibley and Samuel Beardsley.
The suit represented by Mr. Worden was
the last tried and verdicts in jjoth the other cases
had been given for the defendants.
But a different decision was rendered in the case represented
by Mr. Worden and was produced by his ingenious management.
His declaration was very
long, containing several causes of action, to all of
which the defendants pleaded the general issue
and several special pleas of avoidance to all the
counts except one, that of the publication of the
article. The defendants had some sixty witnesses.
On opening the case Mr. Worden surprised the
defendant's counsel by waiving all the counts
except one, that being the count to which there
was no plea.
He then called a witness, proved
the libelous publication, the number of copies issued, the reputable character of his client and
the damage to him professionally of the publication, and there rested.
The opposing counsel
asked time for consultation and finally for an aduntil
morning,
journment
which was granted.
The case proceeded the next day, the defense
calling several witnesses; but their evidence was
excluded, on the ground that the plaintiff had
waived all claims for damages on those subjects.
The verdict of four hundred dollars was rendered
The decision in these cases
for the plaintiff.
prove how much the issue of legal contests depends on the skill and ingenuity of counsel.
Numerous cases could be referred to wherein
Mr. Worden displayed similar adroitness in circumventing the most able counsel and winning
important suits.
He left no stone unturned in
His eagerness for success was
order to win.
He would
even greater than that of his clients.
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debar himself of rest and even of food when necIn the
essary to increase his chance of success.
Tupper case, in which the indictment was for
forgery, and, if the trial proceeded, the issue was
Mr. Worden, by
likely to be against his client
various pretexts, had the trial delayed until the
;

statute of limitations applied,
thrown out of court.

when

the case was

noteworthy circumstance, that Mr. Worden never argued a case at General Term, after
was promoted to the Supreme
Cowen
Judge
Court Bench, in which the former did not write
an opinion.
One other instance of an important legal contest in which he was engaged must suffice in this
It is a

connection.

Hotchkiss

&

Smith were carpet contractors

at

the Sing Sing Prison, employing about two hunDifficulties arose between them
dred convicts.

and the prison officers, cross actions were commenced, and the suits were to be tried at the WestJohn VanBuren, then
chester County Circuit.
Warren Tompkins,
late Attorney-General, J.
Judge and Ralph Lockwood and M. L. Cobb,
represented the State, and Mr. Worden alone appeared for his clients. Mr. VanBuren's presence
in the case had drawn to see and hear him an unOn the day of
comfortable crowd of both sexes.
the trial, seeing the great array and eminence of
the opposing counsel, Lieutenant-Governor Wilkins advised Mr. Hotchkiss not to trust his case
Mr. Hotchkiss replied " we are
to any one.
poor and have not the means to employ any one to
assist." One of the causes was opened with much
It proceeded
ability by J. Warren Tompkins.
:

slowly, the interest of the audience being kept
up by the discussions of counsel. Judge Morse
was frequently vacillating in his decisions under

The
the scorching remarks of Mr. VanBuren.
feeling of the audience in the struggle began to
manifest itself, and found expression in words
like these, " I feel sorry for that little fellow, there
I hope he will beat ;" and
are so many on him.
Mr. Worden soon left the courthe did beat.
room, followed by Vanlkiren, Mr. Wells, the Inspector in charge, and Col. Pomeroy, then agent
Mr. Wells enquired of
of the Auburn Prison.
Mr. VanBuren " what is to be done next T Pointing his finger toward Mr. Worden, he said,
" shoot that little cuss !" a remark implying that
there was no hope in their case while he lived to
The other cases were referred, and
resist them.
verdicts rendered in favor of Hotchkiss &
Smith.
Pares G. Clark and Henry C. Bronson were
students in Mr. Worden's office, the latter, son of
the late Chief-Justice Greene C. Bronson, and the
former became one of the ablest advocates in the
Mr. Clark and Mr. Worden subsequently
State.
were law-partners, and their business was very
large and lucrative.

Their partnership continued about four years,
when Mr. Clark formed a partnership with exJudge Whiting, of New York City.
The more important suits in which Mr. Worden has lately been engaged have been those in
behalf of the towns of Venice and Genoa against
the holders of the bonds of those towns.
The
cases were carried through the several courts of
New York, including the Court of Appeals and
the views of Mr. Worden were affirmed.
The
bonds were then sold out of the State, and suits
brought in the United States Circuit Court and
taken thence to the Supreme Court by writ of
error, and argued by Mr. Worden for the towns.
That court declined to follow the decision of the
Court of Appeals on a State statute, and, with a
divided court, gave judgment against the towns.
In the argument of those suits before the Supreme Court, Mr. Worden was very highly complimented by several eminent members of the bar
who were in attendance.
In 1867-68, Mr. Worden, wife and son made
a tour of Europe, visiting Naples and Rome and
the principal places of interest in Great Britain
and on the continent.
Mr. Worden always took a lively interest in
political affairs and criticised with great freedom
He was too
the short-comings of politicians.
independent and out-spoken to be a favorite of
mere partisans. Formerly a Whig, and always
an anti-slavery man, he insisted that all should
be equal before the law and enjoy the same po-

He subsequently became a Demoon the currency question, now holds
the views of the National party and, in 1877, was
their candidate for Attorney-General of the State.
He has also been twice a candidate for Justice of
the Supreme Court of the Seventh District, and
both times received a large majority of the votes
of Cayuga County, notwithstanding it gave large
opposing majorities for the other candidates.
Mr. Worden has been a frequent and voluminous contributor both to law and political journals,
in which he discussed legal and political questions, with that originality, boldness and ability,
by which he has always been distinguished. In

litical rights.

crat, and,

his busihis profession he has been successful
ness has been large and he secured a comfortable
Both Mr. and Mrs. Worden are members of the Protestant Episcopal Church, as were
also their ancestors before them.
;

fortune.

DR.

BLANCHARD FOSGATE.

Doctor Blanchard Fosgate was born

Jan-

uary'sth, 1809 in thecounty of Montgomery, State
of New York, being about the sixth in descent on
his paternal side in this country from an AngloSaxon family, and on his maternal, from about the
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Highland Scot and Hiber-

fourth generation of
nian Celt.

In

company with

Herkimer,

his

Mohawk, and
1822,

second

home
Auburn

arrived at

where he

When

try

he moved from
on the banks of the

his parents

still

in

the spring of

His life has been one of laborious indusand careful economy, and any respite from

the former, or departure from the latter, has been
so rare as to be lu.xuries in a life thus far passed
in

temperate sobriety.

Without an inheritance of wealth, or assistance

resides.

years old he

thirteen
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tion.

the district
school to learn the drug and medicine business
under instruction of his father and, with the exception of a single year spent in study at an academy, he followed that and the compounding of
drugs for support, pursuing at intervals the study
of medicine.
At twenty-five he attained at a medical college the degree of Doctor of Medicine, and in
1835, the succeeding year, married Maria Releft

from

its possessors, either in material or sym|)athough neither pamj)erecl with surplus gains nor afllicted by indigence, maintained
in his intercourse with mankind, a respectable
independence and sustained an unimpeached in-

thy, he has,

tegrity.

WILLIAM

L.

BUNDY.

William Lf.Grand Bundv was born atOtego,
Otsego county, N. Y., in 1846, and in 1848 rehis parents to Auburn, where he
attended the public schools until 1861, occupying
his leisure time in selling papers, to add to the
scanty means of his parents.
From 1861 to
1863 he was variously employed, his mechanical
genius finally finding in the jewelry business a
He entered the store of
congenial vocation.
Messrs. Hyde & Betty, jewelers, of Auburn, and
in 1868 commenced the jewelry business on his
own account, in company with Wm. Covell, with
whom he was associated one year. He employs
five persons in the manufacture and repair of
jewelry, and in gold and silver plating, most of

moved with

which is made to order.
Mr. Bundy displays in his show window. No. 90
Genesee street, an ingenious piece of mechanism
of his own design and construction. It consists of
a clock, the works of which are beautifully engraved and gold and silver plated, and all of which arc
visible. Arranged in a three-quarter circle around
the works, is a chime of eight bells, which strike

•7 J*

becca

— daughter

iJf(K^,(uXZ:

times at the quarter hour, thirty-two
times at the half hour, and forty-eight times at
gong strikes at the
the three-quarter hour.
si.xteen

A

of

Henry R.Abbott, Esq., of

London, England, since which, in connection
with his former occupation, he has practiced for
most of that time his profession, holding several
positions of considerable importance in that calling and has been an active member in most of
the scientific and literary associations of Auburn
during the past half century.
In 1849 he was appointed Physician to the
New York State Prison at Auburn; in 1S53,
elected a member of the "American Association
for the Advancement of Science ;" was Medical
Attendant for a decade at the County Asylum
Secretary of Cayuga County Medical Society for
twenty-two years for twenty years a trustee of
Auburn Academy has published on several ochistorical, professional, social and
casions essays
;

;

;

scientific

lowed

—
— and practiced

his profession

steadily, throughout, his

and

fol-

original occupa-

Beneath the works is an arrangement
which gives the moon's phases, and a calendar
hour.

A

perpetual
designating its different quarters.
calendar under these gives the day of the week,
Below
the month, and the day of the month.
the barrel which operates the chimes, are two
of
which
plays
every
attachments,
one
musical
hour, five minutes after striking, and the other,
To the left is a calat five minutes past noon.
endar showing the day of the year from the first
of January of each year, and on the opposite side
Another attachment
is one giving the seasons.
consists of a calendar of the year run by four
wheels, one of which will make a revolution in
ten years, the second, in one hundred years, the
third, in a thousand years, and the fourth, in ten
Opposite the calendar of the
thousand years.
year is a silver grotto through which automaton
The total numfigures move every quarter hour.
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ber of pieces which enter into its composition
exceeds 3,100.
It is just three feet in height
from the base to the top of the upper bell. The
time occupied in its construction did not exceed
three months.
February 22d, 1871, he was united in marriage
with Miss Ella Sweet, of Auburn.

^REV.

WILLIAM SEARLS.

Rev. William Searls was born in the town
of Geddes, Onondaga county, N. Y., in November, 1827, and moved with the family to Auburn,

His
N. Y., the following year.
Searls, had enjoyed the very best
tages the

New England

He came

father,

literary

Samuel
advan-

schools could give.

from the old and honored Searls

family of North Hampton, Mass.
Mr. Searls has now in his possession

manu-

more than one hundred and fifty years
showing the wealth and standing of his faHis father, soon after coming

scripts
old,

ther's ancestry.

into possession

pation,

and

of his " portion,"

fell

in a course of iirodigality,

into dissi-

wasted

all

when William was

that fell to him, and was,
a poor intemperate man.

born,
William, seeing this,
made a solemn pledge, which has never been
broken, never to drink intoxicating liquors as a
beverage so long as he lived.
Before William was ten years old, his father
died, leaving his mother with four children on her
hands, and the fearful winter of 1837 and 1S38
It soon became a question with the
before her.
family as to how they should pass through the
winter.
He often saw his mother weeping, and
on one occasion he urged her to tell him the
On learning from her that
cause of her tears.
was her inability to keep the children toit
gether and support them through the winIn
ter, he resolved to take care of himself.
a few days, with all that he had of this world's
goods tied up in a bandana handkerchief, he left
his

home.

from his mother gave him the
pangs his heart ever felt. With the
he urged his mother to " cheer
up in a little while 1 will be able to provide for
you a home." In the town of Sennett, contiguous to Auburn, he found a place to live, where
he could do chores for his board and go to

The

parting

keenest

" parting kiss,"
;

E. Church, of which his wife was a member.
Being a thorough student and a most indomitable
reader, and feeling it a duty to proclaim to others
the grace that had saved him, he entered the
ministry of the church of his choice and at once
rose to the front rank in the conference, filling
the first appointment, and ever preaching to
large congregations, and remaining the full disciplinary term on each of the appointments.
The first M. E. Church edifice in Auburn will
ever bear mute but eloquent tribute to his devotion to his work,

it

being built under his admin-

It may be well to note the voice of
the press at the close of his pastorate in Au-

istration.

burn

:

" Rev. William Searls, the able and energetic
pastor of the First M. E. Church, closed his labors in this city last evening with a farewell sermon to his congregation. The church was so
densely packed with those who had assembled to
hear him for the last time, the aisles and all other
available space were occupied.
Mr. Searls will
leave a bright record behind him in this city.
He will be remembered as the genial friend, the
able preacher, the indomitable laborer in the cause
of church erection, and the fearless advocate of
He assumed the pastorate of the
temperance.
Methodist congregation here when it was prostrated in finance and spirit by the conflagration
He leaves it in
which destroyed its sanctuary.
possession of a stately capacious temple, and
numbers
and
means.
These facts
strong in
speak his praise better than can any words of
shall regret equally with his friends
ours.
here his departure from Auburn."
His abilityas a preacher was fully tested on many
important occasions, but he was never found
wanting.
On one occasion at conference. Bishop
Foster preached in the morning and Mr. Searls
was to follow in the afternoon. Of that effort
the following was reported at the time for the
daily press
" The hour of three having arrived the house
was again crowded to hear a sermon from Rev.
Wm. Searls, from Auburn. This gentleman has
long been known as one of the leading ministers
of the Oneida, afterwards Central New York
Mr. Searls called the attention of
conference.
For what
the congregation to Rom. viii 13,4:
the law could not do in that it was weak through
In view of the thrilling grandeur
the flesh, &c.'
of the morning sermon and the high pitch of
feeling to which the audience had been raised,
some feared that it would militate against the success of Brother Searls in the afternoon, but their
In the name of his great
fears were groundless.
Master, with majestic steps, onward he went in•

We

:

'

school.

Two

He was soon thereafter united in marriage
with Miss Catherine Spingler, of Weedsport, a
noble woman and devoted wife.
When about
twenty-two years of age he united with the M.

now had before him, the acquisition of knowledge and to provide a home
Overcoming formidable difficulfor his mother.
ties, he was able on the day he was twenty years
old, to move his mother into his own home, which
His mother's
he had built with his own hands.
happiest day had come and the promise of the
boy was fulfilled.
objects he
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creasing in power as he advanced.
The drift of
the discourse, as may be inferred from the text,
was the superiority of the law of love under the
gospel, to the dispensation of the law under the old
covenant.
The speaker felt the Divine unction,
and the same spirit rested on the audience. The
sermon ended amid shouts of rejoicing."
Mr. Searls stands second to but very few in
He handles literary and poputhe lecture field.
lar subjects with the skill of a master.
An editor wrote the following after listening
" The
to Mr. Searls lecture on " self-culture :"
lecture of Rev. Wm. Searls, on Tuesday evening
last, was fully up to the high anticipations of the
public.
Those who go to New York to secure
great lecturers, will rarely, indeed, fare so well as
the audience which listened to Mr. Searls last
evening.
Mr. Searls is a deep and original
thinker, a fine scholar, and a speaker second to
but few in the United States."
In a course of lectures delivered in Auburn
some years ago by " home talent," Mr. Searls
came on the ninth in the course, and the following from the city jiapers, will tell how well he
performed the task assigned him
" One of the largest audiences that ever gathered in our city was not disappointed in the lecture last evening, delivered by Rev. Wm. Searls,
at the Universalist church, the ninth in the temperance cause.
The masterly manner in which
he treated his theme, " Temperance and the
Home," established his position as one of the
most effective pulpit orators in our State. If eloquence consists in playing upon the feelings of
an audience, now convulsing with laughter, then
filling all eyes with tears, now moving every heart
with sympathy, then arousing with righteous
indignation, while every eye is fi.xed on the
orator and every ear is open to catch the faintest whisper, then, surely, Mr. Searls may be
placed among the most eloquent speakers of the
day.
"Those passages in Mr. Searls' lecture that
referred particularly to his childhood's home,
thrilled the audience with their beauty and force
and touched every heart with the tenderest sympathy.
None but born orators could paint such
vivid pictures as that of the boy's leaving home,
his fervent prayer by the roadside on the hill
overlooking the old home, and the mother lingering in the yard; we witness tiie whole scene as
perfectly as if painted on canvass, in the colors
of the master.
" Those who were present will not accuse us of
exaggeration when we claim that Gough, in his
palmiest days, never secured the attention and
sympathy of an audience more completely than
did the orator last evening.
Such speeches cannot fail in establishing the most profound convictions and arousing the public to the highest
resolves for the right."
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During the war Mr. Searls was indefatigable
the people around the flag.
During the great excitement arising from the
question of the Hible in the schools, he wrote a
pamphlet on " English Martyrology," which was
widely read, and had great influence in Central

in rallying

New York.
He justly

feels

that the

citizens

of

Auburn

him a very fine compliment, in inviting him
be their orator for their great celebration, July
He proved himself equal to the occa4th, 1876.
paid
to

and delivered what was everywhere pronounced " a masterly oration, * * sound in pophilosophy, deep in historical research, and

sion,

litical

practical in its admonitions."

For several years he has been, as he is now,
the very acceptable chaplain of Auburn prison.
He is deeply interested in every good work.
Having lived in Auburn in his childhood, he has
ever regarded it as his home, and takes pride
and pleasure in the growth of the " lovely city."
He is not without honor though a prophet in his
own country.
Such a life as that of Mr. Searls supplies a
valuable lesson, and shows what maybe accomplished by the right use of our powers in the face
Left fatherof strongly opposing obstacles.
less and jienniless at ten years of age, he was
He
compelled to seek a home with strangers.
paid his board with his own labor, with the privHe was a quick stuilege of attending school.
dent, his memory tenacious and his heart so fully
in his work, that he very soon "learned how to
learn," and his whole after-life became to him a
constant school, without vacations, and his instructors were books, men, and events, his attainments becoming general and broad.
He was capable, self-reliant, industrious, pruThose excellent ciualitics won
dent and faithful.

:

for

him

"God

j

I

I

I

i

I

friends,

He was

home and employment.

and useful to those he served and as
helps those who help themselves," he
gradually won his way not only to self-support,
but, at twenty years of age, had ]jrovided a home
and support for his widowed mother, a striking
He labored,
and noble example of filial affection.
as he could, on the farm or in the work-shop,
instructing himself in the use of tools, with
which, as a wood-worker, he could earn more than
in farming, and to that pursuit, for a time, he gave
his chief attention, until he entered the holy calling, which, thereafter became the business of his
Here, as our record abundantly shows, he
life.
quickly attained not only to distinction, but to
eminence, ranking among the most popular and
Possessing
effective public sjjcakers of our time.
an unusually firm and elastic physique, a genial
and highly social temperament, a pleasant voice,
a quick and very active intellect, and pure and
thoroughly grounded moral perceptions, his publie efforts were, in a high degree, interesting and
reliable

;
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What he says is a clear reflex of his
magnetic.
own strong common sense and his intimate knowledge of men and things, and his manner of saySuch a
ing it, is at once logical and interesting.
boyhood developing into such a life it is pleasant
and profitable to record.

ELLIOT

G.

STORKE.

Work, systematic, regular,
" standing orders " of each
day, in which each and all took part. There were
then no foreign servants, on whom to shift the
drudgeries of the farm or the household.
Mr. Storke received the usual instructions in
the very common schools of the period, until ten
years of age during both the summer and winter
terms, and for four years following during the
winters only, working on the farm in summer.
labors of the farm.
hard work were the

The

Elliot G. Storke was the second son and
the eighth child of Daniel Storke, and was born
June i8th, i8ii,in the old township of Aurelius,
near Auburn, on what is known as the WashingHis father who was of Welch
ton White place.
and his mother of English descent and both natives of New England, had located on that farm
in the winter of 1796, three years after Col.
Hardenbergh had settled at the " Corners." The
year previous he had erected a house and cleared
and sown a field of wheat, returning to bring in
his family consisting of himself, his wife and an
They had careinfant child, their first born.
fully prepared to meet the vicissitudes of their
long winter journey through the forest and of
For the fortheir residence in a new country.
mer, among the provisions taken was a large supply of mince pies, which were frozen and carefully packed for future use, but which were stolen
from their o-x-sled one night by the Indians, who,
with characteristic shouts, bore their plunder to
Provisions for
the forests, beyond recovery.
one year and clothing and bedding for several
Yet during
years had been carefully prepared.
the second year of their residence here, their
home with all it contained was consumed by fire,
But pending
inflicting a loss difficult to repair.
the erection of another dwelling, hospitable quarters were tendered by a benevolent neighbor, and
the immediate wants of an utterly destitute family
generously supplied.
The farm on which they had located had been
chosen because of its level surface, in strong contrast with the rough aspects of their native New
England hills but after clearing and cultivating
it for eighteen years, it was sold and a farm selected on lot 96, on the drift hills in the town of
Brutus, now Throop, the great fertility of which
has been established by more than seventy years
Here he passed the reof profitable culture.
mainder of his life. It had been mostly cleared
when he came on it were two comfortable loghouses and a framed barn, the latter still in use.
The family comprised nine children, three sons
and six daughters, all of whom attained maturity,
married and settled in different parts of the
country.
They were all thoroughly traified in
the industrial habits of the time, the girls in
domestic work and in the preparation of flax and
wool for raiment, and the boys in the diversified
;

;

studies which he pursued were speWing,
reading, grammar, arithmetic and geography. He
then entered the Auburn Academy, then under
the able direction of the Rev. John C. Rudd, D.
Here he "learned how to learn,"
D., principal.
and his subsequent progress was made by the
careful study of books, unaided by teachers.
From his earliest youth he was very fond of
reading, but there was no family library to refer
to.
Its place was supplied by a circulating
library, three miles distant, from which he drew
books weekly, and their contents were eagerly
devoured.
He could and did for years procure
all the books which he had time to read.
While

academy and for years after, he had free
access to the large and excellent library of Dr.
Rudd, who also prescribed for him a valuable
course of general reading, which he afterwards
at the

followed.

At the age of sixteen he engaged in teaching,
and, for the most part, followed it during the
winters until twenty-one, when the spirit of adventure and self-care led to the resolution to "go
But for domestic reasons, involving
West."
the care of his aged parents, the plan was changed,
and he was induced to remain at the old homestead, purchasing the interest of the other heirs
in it, where he remained until the death of his
parents.
In 1838 he married Miss H. Sophia,
daughter of Alfred Putnam, Esq of Herkimer,
N. Y. They have two sons and three daughters.
,

In 1842, he was appointed County Superintendent of the Public Schools of Cayuga County,
and reappointed two years later, serving four
years, when he resigned to engage in other pursuits.
He gave to that trust his time and best
talents, and introduced into the schools of the
County important and enduring reforms.
He next engaged with Mark H. Newman &
Co., book publishers of New York City, and so
continued until the spring of 1850, when he became a general partner with J. C. Derby and
Norman C. Miller, in the general book publishing business in Auburn, which was successfully
continued until 1856, when, by the fraudulent
use in his private affairs of the credit of the company, by Eugene Mulligan, who had been admitted to the partnership, the company was involved
in heavy liabilities, which they were rapidly paying, when the panic of 1857 suddenly engulfed
most of their customers, and involved the firm in

DR.

JOSEPH. CLARY
Auburn,

4p

N.Y

^

4

#

MRS

A.

MB. CLARY
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Louis learned his father's trade, and followed
for many years in his native place and in
France, Russia, Austria and Switzerland.
He
came to America in 1853, landing in New York
He was
on the i6th of December of that year.
emi)loyed in a hotel in the last named city for
He was then enabout two and one-half years.
gaged about a year on the steamship liiiipirc

other and crushing losses, brought their business to a complete stand-still and forced them
into liquidation, sacrificing for a nominal consideration property which had cost over one hundred

it

thousand dollars.
Mr. Storke then organized, by the aid of kind

Auburn Publishing Company, acting
the publication of
subscription books, and making the enterprise a
In 1S57 he prepared a heavy
financial success.
friends, the

as its agent, continuing here

running between New York and New OrIn 1S58 he was employed in the Hotel St.
Louis in the latter city, and remained there until
about six months before the war of the Rebellion
broke out.
He then went to Syracuse, N. Y.,
where he remained until the first call for troops,
when he went to New York city and enlisted in
He remainthe 20th New York Turner Rifles.
ed in the service two years and three months.
he
came
Auburn
and
being
mustered
out
to
On
engaged in the hotel and restaurant business, in
which he is still engaged.
In the year 1876, he commenced the erection
of his fine hotel building, situated on the corner
of State and Clark streets, a view of which may
be seen on another page of this work, and comIt is one of the handsomest
pleted it in 1S78.
City,

leans.

which
Svo. volume on domestic and
had a large sale. When the Rebellion began he
accumulated material for a complete history of it,
which he completed in over 1,600 octavo pages,
and of which over 20,000 copies were sold.
In 1 866, with others, he engaged in successful
eftbrts to organize the Merchants' Union E.xpress
Company, acting as one of its executive committee, and as its supply agent during its existrural affairs,

ence.
In 1867, he established the Metalic Plane Company in Auburn, for the manufacture of iron
bench and block-planes, an industry which has
been rapidly extended, and that has resulted in

very decided and useful improvements in those
That enterprise is still continued.
tools.
It will thus be seen that Mr. Storke has had an
exceedingly varied experience, and if he has not
gained wisdom by it, the opportunities to do so
As farmer, teacher,
have not been wanting.
school superintendent, author, publisher and
manufacturer, he has tried a sufficient variety of
employments to give him an active, if not a useP^inancial necessity first
ful or profitable life.
led him to teach, and afterwards to engage in the
a love of books led him
instruction of teachers
a belief that the merto engage in publishing
chants of the country could, and should do their
own e.xpress carriage, led ,him into the express
business, and while actively engaged therein he
was induced to engage in manufacturing, which
The proposition to publish a
he still continues.
complete history of the County met his hearty
approval, and the proposal made to him to write
the general history of the County, and to edit the
histories of the several towns he reluctantly accepted and has executed the difficult task with
care and fidelity, and, it is believed, to the full

:5'

buildings in the city.

Mr. Schuch was married
Keil, of
tria,

Auburn,

who came

in

1864 to Madaline

a native of Reichenberg,

to this

country

have been born to them

1863.
children,

in

AusThere

one of
whom died in infancy. In 1874 Mrs. and Mrs.
Schuch visited Landau for the purpose of educating their children, and remained there two
six

years.

;

JOSEPH CLARY.

;

satisfaction of its

numerous

patrons.

i

I

j

I

Dr. Joseph Clakv, son of Deacon Abel Clary,
He studied
was born in Massachusetts in 1787.
medicine in New Hartford, and at the age of
twenty-five years he came to Cayuga County, settling at Throopsville, near Auburn, where he
practiced his profession during a period of fiftyHe attained a high professional
four years.
standing and became one of theleading physicians
He was distinguished for the
of the County.
care and accuracy with which he diagnosticated
diseases, and was rarely mistaken in their charHe possessed in a high deacter and location.
gree the moral qualities of a good physician, and

I

attention to the patients under his care
was characterized by a conscientious fidelity.
Even to within a week of his death he performed
his professional duties with the zeal and enthusiasm of earlier years. His great virtue and consistent piety won for him universal respect and
his

LOUIS SCHUCH.
Louis Schuch was born in Landau Rheinpfals,
Germany, the 6th of March, 1829. He is the
son of Erederick and Magdalene Schuch.
His father was a potter by trade, and was engaged in that business for about thirty-five years
and until his death, which occurred in 1845. His
wife died ten years afterwards.

I

j

confidence.
I

j

''

;

While a man of large ambition and less merit
would have sought a wider sphere, his characteristic modesty made him content with the circum-

:
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STERLING.
man

scribed field of labor he first selected, though the
changes of more than fifty years were constantly
opening more inviting fields for the exercise of
his talents.
It is doubtful, however, if he could
have been more useful in any other field.
In 1837 he married Miss A. M. Bennett, who

left us, glorifying Christ in his death not less
than in his life.
" His remains were followed to the grave by a
large concourse of people who sincerely mourned
his departure.
It was a most impressive scene
and a very appropriate tribute of respect to his

in Massachusetts in Jan., 1 787, and came
Cayuga County with her brother in 1814. Miss
Bennett, immediately after coming to this County
gave her attention to teaching, and was for sev-

memory."

was born
to

eral years previous to her

JONAS WHITE.

marriage principal of a

young ladies, which she conducted first in Auburn, and afterwards at the foot
of Owasco Lake, to which locality her father's
family had removed.
She still survives her husband in excellent health and with mental faculties unimpaired, though in her g3d year.
She
select school for

strongly attached to her friends, with whom
she loves to mingle and converse.
Dr. Clary was blessed with seven children,
five sons and two daughters, five of whom, four
sons and one daughter, survived his death at
is

Throopsville, in May, 1863.
The following extract from an obituary of Dr.
Clary, published in the New York Observer, sufficiently indicates his excellent c|ualities of head
and heart
" Dr. Clary connected himself early with the
First Presbyterian Church in Auburn, and for
many years was one of its ruling elders. By an
in that Church which commits a cerof families to the oversight of each
of the Session, he shared with the pastor that spiritual care of that portion of the conHe was
gregation residing in Throopsville.
very faithful to his charge, beloved of his brethren, and of good report with all.
Rarely was he
absent from the sanctuary, though he resided
some three miles distant. His extensive practice as physician never seemed to interfere with
the punctual and diligent discharge of all the duties of a Christian in
the church and in the

Among

Auburn was ex-Mayor Jonas White.

CHAPTER XXXL

number

member

He

Town

STERLING,

had clear views of doctrines, and a most

conscientious regard for

all

the great interests of

kingdom.
" He took a deep interest in the struggle now
going on in the land, [the war of the rebellion,]
and preserved a calm and loyal confidence in its
issue.
He had been at his place at church as
usual on the Sabbath, visited patients for whom
he felt much solicitude in the after part of the day,
when he was seized with violent fever, and died
the early part of the following week.
He pronounced calmly upon his own case, and quietly
Christ's

awaited the result.
" His death was precious in our sight, as it no
He was
doubt was in the sight of the Lord.
greatly sustained by the grace in which he had so
The promises, to use his own exlong trusted.
pression, all clustered around him, and the good

of Sterling.

named

from

Lord

William

Alexander Sterling, of Revolutionary memory, lies upon Lake Ontario, in the extreme north
part of the County, aod is bounded north by the
lake, south by the town of Victory, east by Os-

wego county, and west by Wayne county.

The

family.
"

Here-

sided here over half a century, twenty-eight years
of which he conducted leading hotels, including
the American, now the St. James, the old Exchange Hotel and the Gaylord House, having
also been clerk for his brother-in-law, Ira Curtis,
when the latter was proprietor of the old Exchange Hotel.
He was therefore well-known to
all our citizens, and universally respected for his
frankness and urbanity, and the uniform consistency and purity of his life and character.
Few
of our residents had more or warmer friends.
He died November 20th, 1876, aged sixty-three
years.

arrangement

tain

and prominent residents of

the old

surface

is

ward the north.

rolling

The

and

inclines slightly to-

highest

elevations, in the

south, are from 200 to 300 feet above the lake.

Big

Bluff,

on the lake shore, rises

somewhat

abruptly from 100 to 200 feet above the surface
of the lake.

The streams

are Little Sodus Creek

branches, flowing north through the cen-

and

its

tral

part to Little

of Cartright

Sodus Bay, and the headwaters

Creek,

the

in

south-west

part,

emptying into Blind Sodus Bay. Little Sodus
Bay is about two miles long and one mile wide,
and is one of the best natural harbors on the
swamp, covering
south shore of the lake.

A

several

hundred

acres,

extends along the lake

shore, east of the bay, and another lies on the

south border of the town.

4w^
HON. GEORGE
I. Post, son of John G. Post,
County, April ^d, iSzfi. His 3
His greatfour nationalities,-German, Hollander, Scotch and English.
grandfather, Christopher Post, came from New Jersey in 1796, and took up
a large tract of very valuable land on the west shore of Owasco Lake, and the
farms, into which it was afterwards divided, are still occupied by his descendants, and are among the most fertile and productive lands m the CountyTheir occupants have always been men of honorable character, substantial and

Hon. George

i

Fleming-, in this

POST.

I.

In the general legislation of the body, to which his time and energies were
assiduously devoted, he was a close and careful participant.
At the close of his legislative term he renewed the railroad agitation, and
in the Fall of iSAs called a public convention to consider the question of
organizing a Company to construct the Southern Central Railroad, for which
he had drawn Articles of Association. The result of his efforts was the organization nf the Company and the building of the road.
Mr. Post was one
of the Directors, and the Secretary of the Company on its organization, and
subsequently in turn Vice-President, and President thereof.
He resigned the
He had the merited honor of driving
latter position in the Spring of 187^the last spike on the completion of the road in 1871.
From 1859 to 1871 he
devoted himself to the enterprise, in public meetings, reports in the legislature, and wherever the interests of the road could be promoted, by an active

His public school education was suppl
great physical and mental labor.
mented by that of private schools and by attendance at the Lima Semuiary.
At the age of seventeen he engaged in leaching. At Iwenty-one he married
Wyckoff daughter of Peter Wyckoff. and bought, and for
Miss EsHier
friend and
eight years cultivated a farm, engaginf, ilso in land surveying.
intelligent advocate of popular education he was called to ihe superintendency
of the schools of his town
mshed wiih ihc mniiiic- ot lann-lilL'.
it 1i\
His mental aspirations \\eie

C

1S67 he took

;

I

active and a leading part in the organirailroad froni Oswego to Lewiston, i+l
"

"

completed

A

le legal

advisor of the

I

He

in a thorough
general

engaged
of

course

and

,

mly established.

,

,

Post represented this

retentive

his

grasped and held the lici
thus brought to his know:
Procuring elemental
edge.
law books, he began at honi
their st. dy,not with a view t
making law his professim
but for personal culture 1 h
study pleased him, and h
tered the law office of Geoiu
Rathbun. and alterwaids ih
of Porter, Allen & Beardvle\
and was admitted to the bi
in i8?5.

In 1S57 lie went to KansT
on a tour of observation

1

president of

whose object was the prom
tion of the settlement of th

i

m

territory. While there he
the etforts of pro-slaver> mei
to retain control of th re.^K

and the violent
which they resorted

to dti

out the Free-state immigrani
He was threatened with m*
violence, and his impressi
of the barbarities ot sh\L

were deepened by ol
and personal exper'
Having taken up

tus

re

dence in Auburn in 185=;
represented the Th-.rd \V
in the Common Council
iS5S-*S9, and was Chairnr
1

i

of the Board in the laborio
difficult work of
the charter of the city
In iSi9 he was eleciea Dis
trict- Attorney, holding the
position for three years 1 hat

and

)

year he

commenced

his long

and eventful railroad
behalf of the Lake
Auburn & NeW York Railroad

r,

warn

by which ihe cuipor

rights

I

I

for

ate

111-,

I

of the

t

CompHn\

mil

were continued, andwas mde
in

Ttid

Manageis of the
Relormatory of

I

admitted

^

to place each

of the

public meet
il

of the
thereto, it is believed,
time than any oilier friend of
the enterprise. He abandoned It only when there was no

tioli

of prison

111

'-ought

the press and

question

As he had, by the
Mununous assent of the As
vinbK and nearly so of

Company .work

'

'

transferred his energies to the
construction of the Southern
Central Railroad.
8
n h 1-

Boards of Managers, and
proposition by
arelully prepared argument.

ir

[Photo

d

M

t

'

ot the discussion
the appointment of a corn'

^^

J

gate the prisons of the State
and report the result.
Mr. Post was elected to the
Assembly, for the third time,
As he represented a district in which was located one of
in \W F,i]l of 1R76.
ii.,1 ..itiiii Stnte
prisons, he was made the Chairman of the Con?th.
h
iMH', , ,,,, •!, ,.
..l-rit, and continued on tho.se of "Ways and Means," and
As Chairman of the Committee on Prisons, he prepared
ill
.-;sarv to give effect to the constitutional changes in their
111,11 i.ij.
<Hi,.
;,t, .md which have already resulted in an annual saving to
Mr. Post was a leading Member of the Assemilie bt.ut; ol nc.iiiy :?ioo.occ.
All his public undertakings
bly, in which he was recognized as a powder.
.

d

of the
ks,

and

!

'<.'.-]
I

ii

II

.

worker, frank and above-board, voting on all occasions with a boldness
evinced only by independent men.
During the Winter of 1877 was organized the Boston, Hoosac Tunnel
Western Railroad, in which Mr. Post took a lively interest, and is one of the
Diiectors of the Company. This is the last and most important railroad enHe may with propriety be denominterprise in which he has been engaged.
ated the " Railroad-builder," for he has devoted thereto twenty of the prime
; large, being over six feet
in height,

&

ndomitably persevering a great lover of liberty of thought, speech and action
He is honorable^ in a high degree. He is
candid almost to bluntness.
;

;

md

1,

Henry C, Cora

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.
The

underlying rocks are the Medina sand-

stone, which covers the northern half of the town,

and the Oneida conglomerate and the
esting

showing

locality

these rocks

inter-

of

the super-position

Bentley's quarry, on the road

at

is

from Martville

series of

An

the Clinton group, in the south part.

where the red

to Hannibalvillc,

sandstone and the Clinton group are within a few
feet of

each other, having a gray sandstone

in-

tervening, intermixed with the green shale of that

The

group.

sandstone

junction between the red and gray

concealed by

is

former have been quarried

The

red sandstone

tom of the creek
sides, e.xtending

at

is

in

253

Clinton group, so well characterized by

well exposed in the botits

along the creek a mile south, the

its

and

series of their grayish-green sandstone

shale,

the former containing numerous fucoids and other
Clinton

besides

some

forms, with

the

other

the mass exposed being about ten

fossils,

feet thick.

liiii^iilii,

appears again on the creek, ex-

It

tending from the village of Martville to the mill

At

about half a mile below.

latter

somewhat

solid.

the village are seen

calcareous shale, the

The whole

is fossilifer-

Here

ous, the Clinton rctcpora being abundant.

was found a specimen of the Niagara

dclthyris,

It

and, in the green shale of the higher part of the

the road near the place formerly

group, a nearly complete specimen of the Caly-

feet thick.

At

the bed of the

owned by Robert Hume, about two and one-half

mciic Clinionii.

miles from Sterling Center, and four from Mart-

creek, rising for about eight feet in the bank,

Martville and

yellow green

Hannibalvillc, where it is of two kinds, the hard
and variegated, which shows the diagonal structure, and the more coarse and friable, of a darker

among which

ville

;

color.

also at the quarry

The

manufactured into
it

is

geologically the

New York

which contains brine
purity and quantity to be

springs of sufficient

red color

between

red sandstone

lowest rock of

was

for

the red shale of the

From

and its
along time confounded with

salt.

this fact

Onondaga salt group. At

Ster-

by the side of

ling Center a brine spring rises

the creek, through a fissure in

the sandstone

;

another exists a mile further south, and a third

The

near Little Sodus Bay.

salt

from

these

all

springs was said to have had a sharper taste than

common

salt,

owing probably

to

more

a

soluble

Conglomerate appears

is

at Bentley's

farm formerly owned by Robert

previously referred

quarry and

Hume, both

In the former locality

to.

it

a light greenish-gray, fine-grained sandstone,

in places

mottled with green shale, and

few

in a

places with reddish purple spots of ferruginous
shale.

It

was quarried

for the mill at Martville,

the thickness excavated being four or five

The latter locality was opened for Wolcott
* The Medina

sandstone

houses and farm buildings.
fond of licking

it

them

at

to

foam

It

much

used

for

feet.

furnace.

under-pinnings of

has been observed that hogs are very

whenever they have

M. D.,

it

causes

difficult to fatten

them.

access

the mouth, and renders

Franklin B. Hough, A. M.,
Tori, 1872.

is

yet

it

to

it,

that

Gazi-iurr of ihi Stale of

Nt-w

the

mill, in

is

a

some fossils
It contains
Broad agnotis, and an Avicula

shale.

the

is

unnamed

above which are thin layers of

;

limestone composed entirely of Shining Orthis,
(Orthis

about

This mass

nitens.)

fifteen

is

covered

with

the bottom of

of alluvion, at

feet

which were fragments of light-colored hard limeit, showing that a de-

stone with ore adhering to
posit exists in the vicinity.

Lenticular clay iron ore, also called argillaceous
exists

on the land of Peter Van Pettcn, a little
Hume's quarry, and a little west of Ster-

south of

ling Station, from

which

latter place considerable

quantities of ore have been taken.

This ore consists of lenticular nr flattened
of various sizes, which apj^arcntly have

grains

been made

muriate with an earthy base.
at the

its

marine plants, rests upon
the conglomerate. At Bentley's quarry it appears on the top of the sandstone, which corresponds with the Oneida conglomerate, showing a

iron ore beds and

alternations of shale and

stone.*

Sterling Center, and in

mass exposed being twenty-five
appears again

The two

&c.

drift,

for building

The

the mass.

to

cohere by the pressure applied to

It

frequently contains joints or disks

of the encrinite,

remains.

Its

and fragments of other organic

usual color

brownish-red,

is

powder being more

red.

the fingers, has but

little lustre,

It

is

very

and

its

friable, soils
is

often stud-

All the
ded with minute grains of iron pyrites.
samples examined effervesce freely in acids, which
of
of
carbonate
admixture
is probably due to the

By some

lime.

its

formation

is

ascribed to the

decomposition of carbonate of iron
others to that of iron pyrites.

The

;

and

by

infiltration

and imperceptible mansupposed to be the cause which has proIt yields
duced this decomposed form of the ore.
of water, acting in a slow

ner,

is
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an iron which

highly valued for various pur-

is

poses, especially for castings

with other ores,

The
some

We

soil is

places

it

and when mixed

;

greatly improves their quality.*

a sandy and gravelly loam, and in

stony and

is

difficult to cultivate.

noticed a good deal of sorrel growing in va-

rious localities in the town.

The town

has an area of 26,748

18,343 are improved

;

5,017,

acres||;

woodland

otherwise unimproved.
The population in 1S75 was 3,042
2,668 were

native

374, foreign

;

;

;

of which

and

3,388,

of

whom

;

3,038, white

;

and 605, owners of land, f
4,
The Southern Central R. R. crosses the town
diagonally from south to north, its northern terminus being at Little Sodus Bay. The Lake
colored

;

Ontario Shore R. R. crosses

in

it

the northern

STERLING.
Oswego, Graham's partner,
After two years it was
again kept by Crawford, who, in the fall of 1835,
sold his stock to John Gilchrist, who had formerly been his clerk, and who took in as partner

Co.; Bonesteel, of

furnishing the goods.

About a year after, John
Hunter bought a portion of the stock and kept
the store some two years, when a Mr. Jenkins,
for whom Hunter had acted as clerk in Penn
Yan, became associated with him. About 1840,
Wm. Bruce became a partner with Hunter.
About 1837 Crawford died, and the store went
Franklin Southwick.

who

it

to

Sterling

Center, (Sterling

p.

as a dwelling, after which he and

situated

on Little Sodus Creek, in the central part of the
town, and is two miles north-east of Sterling
Junction, and one mile east of Sterling Valley

on the L. O. S. R. R. It has a populaand contains three churches, (Baptist,
M. E. and Reformed Presb.,) a union school,
three stores, one hotel, one grist-mill, one tanstation

tion of 237,

nery, a furnace, three blacksmith shops, a

har-

Byek, who keeps a general stock of mercommenced business in Sterling Cen-

chandise,

about thirteen years since, in company with
James D. Church and Nicholas Byer, under the
ter,

firm

name

of Byer,

Church

&

Co.

About three

he bought the interest of his
and has since conducted the business
The building he occupies was erected in
alone.
1848, by John P. Hunter, who opened a general
It
store at that date, and failed ten years after.
stood idle till about 1863, when Plumb & Duel

years

thereafter

partners,

opened
to

Wm.

it.

They

sold out in the spring of 1865

Byer.

James Green occupies the store built by SamCrawford
uel Crawford about fifty years ago.
put in a stock of goods and kept

when he rented
C. Beck, Mineralogy
riculture.

f Census of 1875.

;

it till

the store to William

'^Natural History of Neiv Tork.

James

for a
it

was occupied by

as a general store.
ter at that time,

boot and shoe store.

Wm.

about 1832,

Graham

— Lardner Vanuxem, Geology^

Hall, Paleontology^ E.

Emmons,

&

Longley, being the postmas-

kept the post-office there. About

two years after he sold
who removed the goods

to his brother
to the store

Freeman,

now occupied

J. B. Chappell. About 1854 James Green, Wm.
McKnight and James D. Church, (Green having

by

previously bought the building,) put in a general

stock and

Church

continued

about two

years,

when

sold his interest to the remaining part-

About a year later McKnight
Green, who still carries on the business.

sold to

In 1839, there being then but one store in the
the citizens formed a stock company,

village,

with a capital of about 5400, the shares being $25
each, and built the store now occupied by J. B.
It was finished in the spring of 1840,
Chappell.
and sold to Chas. Comstock, brother of Judge
Geo. F. Comstock, of Syracuse, who put in a
general stock of goods. In 1847, he sold it to
Luther and Wm. Longley, who occupied it together about five years, when they dissolved,
Wm. opening a store where James Green now

About 1853 or '4, Freeman Longley, from
is.
Adams, Mass., a brother of Wm. Longley, bought

Wm. Longley
coming
Freeman, who rethe one now occu-

out Luther Longley, his cousin.

made an assignment,
into the

hands of

moved them
Jas.

ylg-

Wm.
In the

Longley

ners.

ness shop, tin shop and shoe shop.

Wm.

it

spring of 1852,
is

o.,)

father-in-law, Liva Peck,

Kevill about 1848.

time Hunter built the store

Kevill used

Sterling Center.

his

Wm.

At this
now occupied by Wm.
The store now occuByer, and moved into it.
pied by Mr. Green was used some eighteen
sold

months

part from east to west.

hands of

into the

to his

his stock eventually

his brother

own

store,

Wm. Wood, a brotherFreeman Longley, subsequently became

pied by, J. B. Chappell.
in-law of

his partner, the

two continuing the business two

<>-

RESIDENCE or HUGH DUGAN

STERLING

GAYllftA CO N

Y

^

H^

RESIDENCE OF

JAMES C HUNTER STERLING VALLEY CAYUGA

OO.N.Y.

STERLING CENTER — FAIR HAVEN.
when they

or three years,
tion

and the building

Wood

ChappcU.

to J. B.

2SS

Fair Haven.

sold the goods at auc-

Haven

Fair

o.) is situated in the north-

(p.

returned to Albany, whence he came, and Free-

west corner of the town, on Little Sodus Bay,

man Longley removed to Wisconsin.
The Cayuga House, Ethan Allen

and
proprietor,

by Samuel Crawiord, and was
first occupied as a hotel about 1S3S, by Samuel
Beattie, having been used previously as a dwell-

was

built in 1833,

was the

It

ing.

kept

tie

In

short period.

a

uncle

who kept

property and put

The

1S76,

the present

of

it

grist-mill,

it

only

C. Shaw,
bought the

Jno.

proprietor,

good condition.

in

owned by Edwin

run by James Mizen, was built

named

and was suc-

four years,

or

ceeded by several individuals
for

Beat-

hotel in the village.

first

three

it

Clark, and

in 1813,

by a man

whose sons, though not practical
He built a
millers, managed it several years.
The grist-mill
saw-mill about the same time.
and some three acres of land were bought by
Samuel Crawford, who operated it several years,
and in 1835 gave it a thorough over-hauling and
put in new gearing.
Soon after it passed into
Edwin
the hands of Liva Peck, and others.
Clark

Ireland,

the present

is

proprietor.

contains

It

The saw-mill and 225 acres
Asa Cary from Vermont,

three runs of stones.

of land were bought by

who came

into

,

town

the

in

183

1,

and whose

son Nathaniel C. Cary, now resides here. Edwin
Sanford,

shop

and has converted

all

two

a district school,

hotels, eight

stores,

two

saw-mills, a planing-mill, brick-yard and a popu-

The

of about 700.

lation

village

whole length of the Bay and
above

It

it.

are being rapidly undertaken.

ing shores of the Bay, which

many

water, presents

extends the

some distance
new enterprises
The gently slop-

to

prosperous, and

is

a pretty sheet of

is

fine sites for residences.

The Ban us House was built in 1875, by Giles
who had previously for about six years,

C. Barrus,

,

kept a hotel at the head of the Bay, in a building

now

in a

dilapidated condition and used as a

many

years the

four or five years,

in

for a

good

Hunt

Haven.

who kept

it

being succeeded by

Thos. Harsha kept

it

after-

came into the
Barrus, who was from

for five or six years, until

it

Hannibal, kept the present house

till

his death in

1877-78, when he was

winter of

years

Bcnj. S. Patty followed

a like period,

hands of Giles C. Barrus.
the

fifty

it

luiier S. Saylcs,

when

him and kept
James M. Crozier.
wards

who kept

hotel in Fair

first

was succeeded by
it

about

and erected

dwelling-house,

since by Abijah Hunt,

suc-

ceeded by his son, Giles F. Barrus, the present
proprietor.

power

at the " Point,"

manufacturing establishments

in the

by R. J. Meyers, the present proprietor.
Mrs. Jane Hitchcock opened a hotel just east
of the old Hunt hotel; which she kept a good
many years, till her death during the war.

the

village,

it

except the foundry, has a
is

The Meyers

of ten and

fall

not constant of

late years.

The tannery which
by Wemple

is

owned and operated

Halliday, was

built

in

1859, by

Wemple, on the site of
by Vilas, White & Co., and

Halliday, father of

John
one built

in

1832,

The foundry owned by

Nathaniel C. Cary and

Alex. C. Sturgis, was built about 1846, by

Kirk and A. C. Sturgis, who,

in

Wm.

1S4S, finding

it

too small for their business, erected an addition.

About

1861, Kirk sold his interest

Ferris, who, about

Cary.

It

Cary.

1864,

first

was opened

store at Fair

the spring of 1873,

in

Haven was

Garrison Taylor, about 1825,

now

Lake

occupies, on

in

sold

to

to

Sylvanus

Nathaniel C.

started

by

the building he

street.

Seth Turner was next to Taylor.
in

He opened
the building

subsequently used as a hotel, at the head of the

Bay.

He

kept

he went west.
succeeded

it

some three

or four years,

when

David Cole and a Mr. Oakes

him, but

neither of

them continued

long.

Isaac Turner and Rufus S.

Welch then opened

&

has since been conducted by Sturgis

a store near where the brick block of Mendell

Plows and cultivators are the principal

After a short time
Hitchcock now stands.
Turner went out and Welch continued it alone,

manufactured.

by steam.

The

House, a fine large hotel, situated

a store about twenty years ago

burned about 1852.

articles

the northern terminus of the S. C. R. R.

creek, which furnishes the motive

one-half feet, but the supply

&

is

contains two churches, (M. E. and Reformed,)

into a

it,

for cutting out stuff for cabinet ware.

The
for

now owns

It

The works

are operated

but only

for a short time.
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Oscar F. Miller was the next merchant. He
opened the store he now occupies.
Robinson & Mendell opened a store in the

They

east part of the village about 1873.

sep-

STERLING.
The works then remained

about one year.
till

idle

operations were resumed by the present pro-

prietors.

Messrs.

&

Reed

Conger

built

an ice-house of

arated in the spring of 1877, Robinson opening

large capacity at the Point in the winter of 1877-

the grocery store in the east end of the Mendell
& Hitchcock block, which was built in the fall
and winter of 1876, and Mendell a stock of ready

•78.

made

clothing and boots and shoes, in the store

with a storage capacity of 30,000 bushels, and a

in the

west end of the same block.

transfer capacity of 3,000 bushels per hour.

still

J.

in

in the business.

B. Chappell

the Mendell

of 1877, and

Isaac P.

now

Both are

& Son

&

still

opened the central store

Hitchcock block

in

the spring

carry on business there.

Welch opened the grocery

store he

C.

W. Austin and

the S. C. R. R. are jointly

a steam transfer elevator at the Point,

building

Peo & Rice are engaged in shipping foreign
and are doing an extensive business. Seventy-five tons offish were entered at this port in
1877, when several parties were engaged in the
fish,

business.

Several coal companies are doing business at

occupies in the spring of 1878.

&

Knapp, under the
firm name of E. E. Austin & Co., opened their
store of general groceries and ship supplies, at

this place, viz

thp Point, in the spring of 1878.

Co., with headquarters at Elmira;

The steam planing-mill, owned and operated by
Knapp & Hemingway, was built by Post, Knapp

Co., with

& Hemingway,

M. Ford, with headquarters

E. E. Austin and Geo. B.

in 1872.

high, and

feet of

lumber per day.

is

It is

70 by 50

feet,

two

capable of planing 20,000

stories

The motive power

is

furnished by a fifty-five-horse-power engine.
Connected with the mill property is a dock, on

the Bay, 528 feet in length.
are

The annual

2,000,000 feet of lumber.

about

sales

In

the

spring of 1875, the senior partner, Mr. Post, with-

in April, 1878,

Moser, Hoole

:

Lehigh Valley Coal Co.

which C.

;

headquarters at

W.

Austin

C. L. Bloodgood

company have

Co.

organized

,

with headquarters at Buffalo; the

is

is

the Butler Colliery

Wheeler

Oswego

;

for all

shipping agent
in

Oswego,

;

and E.

for

The

shipping agent.

&
of

whom

railroad

a coal trestle at the Point, with a

stock capacity of 45,000 tons, and a pocket capacity of 1,300 tons.

E. P. Ross, which

They also own the steam tug
named after the president of

is

the road.

The

following statistics showing the magni-

drew, his interest being bought by the remaining

tude of the business done at this port were kindly

members.

furnished by Mr. George P. Knapp,

The

first

saw-mill in Fair

Haven was

built

by

lector of

Customs

Seth Turner, some twenty-five years since, who
It has passed
sold it after three or four years.

at this office

through several hands, and is now owned by Mrs.
Bottsford, whose husband acquired possession of

June

it

some

four years since.

the village, on the line of the railroad, in the

They give employment
men, and make 15,000 per day.

spring of 1877.

Floyd Kelsey, of Auburn, was the
brick

in

this

locality.

Haven

from June 30th to

:

Deputy Col-

The receipts
December 4th,

March 20th to
There were received and

1877, were ^24,000; and from
8th, 1878,^729.

forwarded during the year 1877, 140,000 bushels
of barley, 1,500,000 feet of lumber, 75 tons of

R. S. Welch built the saw-mill now owned by
him about four years ago.
Both mills are located at the head of the Bay.
Jacob Hemingway and Wm. Van Hoesen commenced the manufacture of brick a little south of

or ten

of Fair

first

to eight

to

He commenced

make
about

Nothing
1856, and continued four or five years.
more was done till about four years ago, when
David Lester, now of Oswego, manufactured for

fish,

2,000,000 lath,

1,000

cords

cedar

posts,

3,000 tons of iron ore, and 65,000 tons of coal.

From

April

number

nth

of vessels

to

December

coming

4th, 1877, the

into the port

was 360,

with an aggregate tonnage of 68,516 tons.
Little Sodus Harbor is naturally a good one,
and has been improved by the general government and the residents of the place. In 1828
Congress appropriated ;^400 for making a survey

and examination of the southern shore of Lake
Ontario, .between Genesee and Oswego rivers,
with a view to the improvement of the most accessible and commodious harbors on the frontier.

'

FAIR HAVEN.
W.

Capt. T.
placed

in

Maurice, Corps of Engineers, was

charge

of

the survey,

and com-

^57

1877, there had been constructed of the west pier
1,070 feet

;

of the west breakwater

500

feet

of

;

His report,
submitted in January, 1S29, adjudged Little
Sodus to be of secondary importance, but recommended its improvement and submitted a plan

the east pier 512 feet; and of the east break-

therefor.

with the shore.

menced work

The

October,

in

1S2S.

entrance to the bay was closed, except at

two narrow openings, by a gravelly beach, out
The plan proposed to make this beach
of water.

answer the purpose of a breakwater, to construct two channel piers, each 290 yards long,
and close one of the openings by a dike 30 yards
long, the whole work to be done at an estimated
1

cost of $32,327.59.

A

resurvey was

trance was found
as in

tion

was done

1828.
till

made

in

1845,

when the ensame condi-

to be in about the

With this exception, nothing
when the first appropriation

1852,

was made; but the beach which crossed the entrance and formed the basis of the plan
had been swept away since 1845, thus necessiAnother survey was
tating a new project.
made in 1853, and it was decided to build piers
from the crown of the bar to deep water, and to

of $10,000

connect the south ends with the adjacent shores

water 780 feet.
done under the
is

although a portion of the

outer end had evidently been destroyed.
further

was done

till

1866,

Nothing

when Congress made

a further appropriation.

The
for

following appropriations have been

the improvement of this harbor

made

:

$ 10,000.00
In 1852, there was appropriated
33,840.41
In 1866,
"
"
"
50,00000
In 1867,
5,000 GO
In 1S70,
60,00000
In i87i,'2, '3 and '4, in each $15,000
10,00000
In 1875, there was appropriated
"
"
"
5,000.00
In 1876,
total

At

was

purpose

fiscal

$ 3,(54.68

22,544.00
86,111.00

Number

226

of vessels cleared
Their tonnage, tons
Number of vessels entered
Their tonnage, tons

The harbor

18,258

213
I3.4'7

lighted by a fixed white light of

is

the fourth order, placed near the head of the

west

A

pier.

S. C.

drawing twelve

vessel

and go up

ter the harbor

to the coal

feet

can en-

docks of the

R. R.*

The first physician to locate permanently at
Fair Haven was Dr. Crouncc, who practiced a
He removed to Guilderland,
good many years.
Albany county, some twenty years ago. The
who came about 1S50
Dewitt,
Byron
next was
till

about 1859, when he removed to

Sterling Center, and subsequently to Oswego,
where he is now practicing. Truman F. Brinkerhoff succeeded Dewitt and remained several

He moved

to

Fulton some

fifteen

years

ago, and subsequently to Auburn, where he is
now practicing. Some ten years elapsed, during

Dr. R. S.
which there was no physician here.
Fields came in 1873 and remained about a year.

He was

succeeded by Dr. Oliver Hloomfield, the
who came about 1875.

present physician,

Dr. Marsh came to the village

in

the spring of

1878.

The first lawyer was A. R. Willey, who was
born in the town of Victory, and moved into this
town some forty years ago. He was admitted to
the bar about twenty years ago, and is still practicing in the village.

Geo. I. Post, a native of Fleming, in this
County, who came into the town from Auburn
some sixteen years since and has acquired
distinction

appropriations to date are, $173,840.41

the close of the year ending June 30th,

balance of ap-

that

collected during the
year ending June 30th, 1877
Value of imports
Value of exports

Point.

The

for

Revenue

years.

in existence,

of imijrovemcnt
end of the east pier

$5,856.57-

ment Company." It proposed to aid the general
government in improving the harbor, and had on

still

scheme

The unexpendeil

available

propriations

and practiced

was

only work remaining to be

the connection of the inner

Work was begun in 1S54, and susby rip-rap.
pended in 1S58 for want of funds. In 1S58, the
people locally interested formed a company,
known as the " Ontario Bay Harbor Improve-

hand $6,000 in money and materials, with which
to build, under the supervision of the engineer
It is presumed that
in charge, 300 feet of pier.
this was carried out, for in 1866, 284 feet of pier

The

original

and '77.

in

his

He was

profession,

elected

is

living at

District Attorne y

the
in

TOWN OF

2S8

November, 1859, and was Member of Assembly
in 1863. 1876 and 1877.

Thomas

C. Bridges, ex-Supervisor of the

Town

of Sterling, was born in the eastern part of the

town, and in the spring of 1878 moved into the
village,

where he

reading law with Mr. Post.

is

Sterling Valley.
Sterling
Pelliam,

is

Valley,

(p.

o.,)

locally

known

as

situated on the north branch of Little

STERLING.
The first store in Martville was opened by
Robert L. Lay, about 1825, in the hotel now
kept by Norton Snyder.
He remained about
three years, and was succeeded by Daniel McGilvrey, who remained about a year.
Mr.
Lyon next kept it a year or two, when William

A

Hawley rented the building and put in a stock
of goods.
Hawley continued about six years,
and was succeeded by Benjamin Conger & Son,

who bought

the building and stock, and sold to

&

Reed, who then owned the
store was discontinued when

Sodus Creek, one and one-third miles north of
It contains one church
Sterling Valley station.
(United Presbyterian), a district school, one
store, a flouring and grist-mill, two blacksmith

Snyder, Conger

shops, two saw-mills, a shoe shop, tailor shop,

continued

wagon shop, and a population of 107.
John Hunter, John Cochran and James C.
Hunter opened a store in 1859, under the firm
name of John Hunter & Co., in the building

Lay also opened an ashery, the first one here,
and about two years later he opened the first tavern in the house where George A. Desbrough

by John Cooper and previously occupied by
In 1862 John Cochran sold
his interest to the Hunters, and in 1863, James
built

him

as a tavern.

they sold the mill property, but Hough,

now

being

in

been postmaster since 1861.
A. Allen and Andrew Daggert, proprietors of

ceeded

commenced

the milling business

of A. Allen

&

Co.

name
The mill was built in 1869,
who sold it to the present

by William Stevenson,
proprietors.

It

stands on the site of the original

by John Cooper, and is the third
It
two having been burned.
The motive power
contains three run of stones.
is furnished by water from the creek, which has
mill built here
mill

a

fall

on that

site,

here of fourteen

feet.

Martville.
Martville

(p.

o.)

is

situated

in

the

south-

Sodus Creek, and
on the S. C. R. R. It contains two churches,
(M. E. and Adventist, only one society having a
building,) a district school, a hotel, (kept by Norton S. Snyder,) one store, a saw-mill, a gristmill and saw-mill combined, a tannery, (which is
not in operation,) three blacksmith shops, one
wagon shop, a shoe shop, and 124 inhabitants.
east part of the town on Little

Hough

lives.

he owned the

was

here about four years since, under the firm

who

bought that properly, opened a store, which he
till he disposed of the mill property,
when it was closed out.

Hunter sold his interest to his brother John,
by whom the business was carried on alone till
1867, when James C. Hunter again acquired a
half interest, and the firm became and has since
remained James C. Hunter & Co. The postoffice is in the store, and James C. Hunter has

the grist-mill,

The

mill property.

started a distillery at the time

mill property.

It

was burned

operation about five years.

in operation

A

after

distillery

about 1828, kept by Nathaniel

Watts, and stood where Hiram C. Curtis' gar-

den

is.

Floyd F. Allen opened a general store
in the building erected

Allen,

who
in

in 1872,

about 1861 or'62, by Miles

died a few years after, and was suc-

the business by his son Charles,

who

on about two years, till his death.
Stiles Allen, his brother, succeeded him, but remained only a few weeks, when the property came
into the hands of Miles' widow, now Mrs. Norton
carried

it

Snyder, who conducted the store about a year,
when she sold to the present occupant, who is a
nephew of Miles.
Miles Allen commenced business about 1855,
in the store erected by Abram Van Auken, some
Van Auken rented the
few years previous.
store to a Mr. Comstock, who carried on business
about two years, when he sold his stock to Stephen Tilford, who, about 1855, moved the goods
to Sterling Valley.

The tannery
Curtis,

was

at Martville,

built

the same locality,
pulled

The

owned by Hiram

C.

about 1849, ^ previous one in
of small capacity, having been

down by reason

of decay.

and saw-mill stands on the site
of one built in 1823, by Chauncey Hickock and
Timothy Austin, from Marcellus, who were the
first to settle on the site of Martville, in that
grist-mill

.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
In 1840

year.

liam

Hough

C.

The

it

was

and

biirned.

in

30 by 40

feet,

two

four and one-half stories high, and contains

The

runs of stones.
tion, built

saw-mill

now owns and

a

is

the same time.

at

through the Revolution.

erected the present structure.

grist-mill is built of stone, is

leases the mill to

wooden

The

1

3,

verely did they feel the rigor of pinching want, that

addi-

their son, Ezra,

who was

Charles N. Ross

and had recovered

George A. Des-

while

brough', the present occupant, for a term of five

years.

259

He drew lot

and settled on its south-west corner in 1805. The Dumas'
family were in destitute circumstances, and so se-

1841 Wil-

members

of the family were absent in search
This death, which occurred July 2ist,

of food.

creek, which furnishes the motive

convalescing from a fever

his appetite, died of starvation,

was the

1806,

first in

Dumas

the town.

died

in

Josiah Bidwell

His sons Peter, John, Nathan and Jasper, resided in the town many years.
Peter, the eldest, lost four children, all he then

started similar works on the site of Iiarnes' saw-

had, under jieculiarly tlistressing circumstances.

power, has, at this point, a

A

man named

Colton, started a carding and

cloth-dressing mill

mill.

About

the town in 1825.

of eleven feet.

fall

about 1828.

new

1835, he built a

mill

opposite side of the creek and sold to

While he and his wife had gone to his father's
one Sunday evening to milk for his mother, who
was sick, their house caught fire, and it, together
Dewith their four children, were consumed.

on the

Amasa

P.

Hart about 1840. Lot Lannson and Ira A.
Pease followed for five or six years, when they
sold to Alvah Lund, who took the building down

scendants of the family

and sold the machinery.

The

first

physician in Martville was Dr. Uriah

who came

Beder,

to the village about 1826.

present physicians are

Andrew

Captain

W. M.

Wells and

same year

The

near

reside in the town.

still

Rassmusen

the

lake,

in

settled

the

the

north-east

He was killed on board an
Lake Ontario in 181 2. His
town many years ago. His
children were Andrew, who died in the town
some ten years ago William, who removed to
part of the town.

Wm.

American

Kyle.

Sterling Junction,

vessel on

died in the

wife

;

Sterling Junction,

(p.

o.

)

the north-west

in

part of the town, about one and

Michigan after a residence here of many years;
and Mary, now Mrs. John Ireland, who is living

three-fourths

miles south of Fair Haven, at the junction of the
S. C.

with her son

R. R. and L. O. S. R.R., contains a store,

A

owned by Frank German, and established by him
some five years since, and a storehouse, erected
in

1874,

by Allison

J.

Albring and

year,

and many of their descendants still live in
Isaac M. Hoppins, who was born

March

i6th,

1S07,

the town.

He

the south-east

the town, on the old State road,

is

part

of

a hamlet con-

taining a district school, a small store, kept by

Wm.

Pasells, a hotel, blacksmith

shop, and two

or three houses.

Also known as Crockett's Station, is on the
O. S. R. R., in the north-east part
of the town
line of the L.

in Sterling was made
by Peter Dumas, a Frenchman, who
County with LaFayette and served

Thf First Settlement
came

to this

County and

Francis

is

still

first

white child born

living about

one and

He

is

acquitted.

DcCamp

settled

near Martville in

He

was a bachelor, and his sister Nancy,
who came with him, kept house for him. Both
have long since passed away.
William Devine settled on the farm now occu1806.

pied

Sterling Valley Station,

at the Valley,

was the

the father of Hoppins recently tried for murder
in this

in

settled in the souththis or the following

one-half miles northwest of Martville.

North Sterling,
North Sterling,

in

the town.
\

in

latter as station agent.

the north-cast part of the town.

in

named Hoppins

west part of the town

Floyd H.

produce dealers. Both Albring and Kevill
are employed by the two railroad companies, the
Kevill,

family

by Augustus Green, near the center of
He had

the north border of the town, in 1807.
a large family, none of

whom

are living in the

Joseph Devine, brother of William, setHe, too, had
tled adjoining him the same time.
a large family, but they, like William's, mostly
town.

removed

to the

west

at

an early day.

Nathan

on the farm now occupied by
Joshua Cosbut, in the north central part, and

Wilmot

settled

TOWN OF

26o

same

Jehial Parks in the

mot and

died in the town at an early

his wife

Nathan, his son, removed west soon

day.

Parks bought

his father's death.
lot

26,

years.
ily,

Wil-

locality, in 1807.

fifty

about 1820, and lived there

He

after

acres on
for

many

afterwards went west, with his fam-

which was quite numerous, and there died.

Jacob Wilsey, from Saratoga county, settled

in

the north-west corner of the town, in 1808.

John Cooper, John Dusenberry, Curtis Stoddard and John McFarland and his sons, William,
Robert, James and Thomas, came in from
ington county, in
Valley, which

Cooper

1810.

was

for

many

Wash-

settled at the

years

known

as

Cooper's Mills, from the saw and grist-mills built
there by him.

It

not certain in what year

is

these mills were erected, as authorities

differ,

no doubt that these were the first
Both were
Cooper built the house now occupied
by James Hunter & Co. as a store. It stands

but there

is

mills of their kind built in the town.

burned.

near the site of his

first

log hut, in which, the

same

opened a tavern, which was the first in
This old cabin contained but one
room, which answered the purpose of kitchen,
bar-room, dining-room and family sitting-room,
sleeping-room and parlor but many of the early
settlers enjoyed its rude. accommodations while
their own homes were being built.
William and
George Cooper, brothers of John, settled, the
former on the farm now owned by Mr. Fry, and
the latter, from Saratoga county, in 1812, on the

year, he

the town.

;

STERLING.
Of McFarland's

daughters,

who came

afterwards Mrs. Alexander

Margaret,

with him,
Beattie

;

Mrs. Samuel Stevenson; Isabel,

Nellie, afterwards

afterwards Mrs. Charles Crawford and later Mrs.

Charles Williams

and Jane, afterwards Mrs.

;

John Daniels all are dead.
John and Matthew Harsha also came from
Washington county in iSiO, and settled at Martville.
John died in Oswego, to which place his
children removed
and Matthew removed to
Michigan, where he died.
The marriage of
Matthew Harsha to Charity Turner, was the first
;

;

marriage celebrated

in

the town.

Joseph Bunnell and John Turner, from Long
Island, settled in 181 1, the former a little west of
Peter Dumas, and the latter at Fair Haven.
Turner traded his possessions in L. I. for a farm
of 140 acres in Sterling, in 1804, and induced his
son, Isaac, who was then becoming of age to accompany the family in making the settlement.

They came on

in

February, on the ice from a

point one and one-half miles west of Sterling Val-

where the road terminated, and where they
stopped scveial days with an acquaintance who
had preceded them. The family found^ shelter

ley,

from the bleak winds in a shanty with bark roof
and split floor which had been erected on the
premises by squatters.
At this time a family
named Ramsdell resided at the head of the Bay
and Peter Simmons' family and two others named
Myers and Wiltsey, on the shore of the lake in
;

the vicinity.

were squatters, and subsisted
and wild game, both of which

All

little west of him,
on the farm now occupied by Frank Duel. The
Coopers have numerous descendants living in
the town. Dusenberry settled at what is known as
Galey's corners, and died in the town.
Stoddard,
who was an Englishman, settled in the east part,
where Thomas Manning now lives. He removed

mostly on

The McFarlands settled on
in the town, about 1 813, of
William is living in IlHnois.
Robert, who served in the militia in the war of

waters of the lake making

it

tempt to reach Oswego

their white-wood ca-

opposite side of the road, a

long since to Ohio.
lot 27.

typhoid

John died
fever.

drowned iu Nine Mile Creek, a little
west of Oswego, while returning home with his
company. The water in the Creek was high
and the current strong. Thomas Vaughn, also a
resident of this town, was drowned while try1812, was

ing to rescue him.

where he died

James removed

in the winter of 1876.

fish

were abundant.

The nearest grist-mill was at Oswego, and the
most convenient route by water, as there were no
public highways, nothing but paths through the

woods along

noes.

lines of blazed trees.

in

too perilous to at-

While returning from one of these

and

grist to the shore

foot.

When

to pull his

canoe

and make

he reached

and the next day

him

his way home on
home he was taken sick,

his father

and younger brother

set out to recover the cargo.

When they reached

the locality where

Thomas

several deer, which, taking alarm,

is

jour-

neys to Oswego, Isaac Turner was overtaken by
a storm, which compelled

to Illinois,

living about half a mile south of Sterling Center.

Ofttimes the

would get out of provisions, the rough

settlers

the lake,

was stored they observed
plunged into
were pursued and four captured. They
it

:

James

ff.

Ip^win.

y\^E^s.

JAMES

Among

the large land owners and prominent

agriculturists of the

town of

Sterling, Mr. Irwin

occupies a conspicuous place.

His

G. Irwin, was born in Washington
In the year 1817, he

1790.
of

Oswego, and

Government

settled on

land,

on

James

father,

moved

county, in

to the

county

No. 30,

lot

in

Oswego

Mary White, who was

wife,

Washington

Oswego

county,

privations

soldier in the

survives

were born,

of

March

6th,

trials

He was

life.

1863.

To them
whom are still

him.

six of

James H.

pioneer

to

a

war of 1812-14, and died upon the

Irvstin

G. and Mary Irwin.

twelve

children

1S72.

in

Mr.s.

Armstrong

Washington

DeKalb,

at

is

of Robert and

of

still

Illinois,

living at the

advanced age of y6 years.

The same year
removed

to

Irwin

of his marriage, Mr.

Sterling and settled

on

lot

No.

5,

Oswego

county.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin have had nine children,

child of

named

Mary

the

in
B.,

Emerson

order of their ages as follows

(deceased,) born
S.,

George

1S56;

i8th, 1858;

17th,

Jane

1846;

Alice A.,

Emerette, born

May

A., (deceased,) born

June

born October 28th, 1850;
9th,

March

born June 14th, 1847;

E.,

born March iSth, i860;

William D., born November r5th, 1862; Robert

living.

was the third

He

His widow

James

was born March 25th,

1820, and passed his childhood with his parents
in

Armstrong, natives
Mr. Armstrong died

county.

also a native

accompanied him

county, and shared with him the

.old homestead,
still

Mary Ann Armstrong, daughter
Rebecca

where he has since resided.

His

and

Ie\win.

ji.

TRWIN.

one hundred acres of

town.

of

H.

James

In 1845. he married Miss

B.,

born November 8th, 1864; Clara

November

On

L.,

born

17th, 1866.

another page of this work

may

be seen a

view of Mr. Irwin's home.

r

-(K

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
were thus able

home with

to take

the war of 181

He

2.

grist a

Isaac was a soldier

bountiful cargo of venison.
in

their

has

filled

nearly every

souri,

and on whose death she returned here, and

subsequently became Mrs. Robert

who

died in the town

town office and seen nearly every improvement
which the last si.xty years have produced.
Benjamin Clark taught the first school in

is

1812.

exander,

;

June
Cato.

town was set off from
town records are lost hence we

iQth, 1812, the

The

first

;

are unable to learn the

Town
of 1879

officers elected at the

— E.

Clerk

Spring election

Randolph Robinson.

Assessors

—

— Orville

V..

Curtis.

to

fill

Huntley,

vacancy.

Wm.

;

Michigan.

Hugh McFadden and Robert M. Stewart, from
Argyle, Washington Co., came in the spring of
McFadden was

a brother of

W. McFadden.

town several years
tled

He

Alexander

settled on a farm

Stewart came on

since.

on twenty acres, on

He was

the

foot,

May, and

set-

27, near the center

lot

first

blacksmith

in

the

His shop was about a mile east of Ster-

town.

He busied

not employed

himself at farming

the shop.

in

He was

when

a noted

hunter.

But-

Ward, Edward Floyd Snyder and H.

J.

Coalman.

John Winchell was
at

A. S. Douglass, James C. Irwin.

much time

a blacksmith at Fair

He was

an early day.

spent

Game Constable— 'L&\\\s Tebedo.
Town Board ynsticcs of the Peace— Wm. Kevill,

now lives and Alwho is now living in Lexington City,
Missouri.
Thomas McFadden, who was born
after the family moved into the town, is living in

ling Center.

Frank Jones, appointed

;

she removed to

Cortland county, where she

of the town.

— Sheklen D. Cole, Isaac

C"i9«.f/rt<^/i'.f— Christopher

Ira

Petten,

Stevens.

Inspectors of Elections

Borst,

Van

Hume, and
Jane, who

1869

Sarah, the widow of

whom

with

Calvert,

5th,
;

arriving in the town on the 7th of

George A. Cleaveland.
Commissioner of Higlavays

— William

May

John H.

adjoining that of Ale.xander's, and died in the
J.

vacancy.

Overseers of the /'c^^r — Harman

Collector

William

and John

James C. Irwin.
Nathan Calbert, Hersen

— L.

fill

also living with

1816.

— Daniel C. Sanford.

yustice of tlic Peace

Lewis, to

ler,

first ofiicers.

:

Supervisor

Town

names of the
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at that

Haven

fond of fishing and

when not engaged

in his

Joshua Barnes located on the creek below
the bridge crossing the creek on the State road.
He used to fish for salmon while his wife rowed

shop.

John Ingersoll, from Scipio, came in 1S12,
and settled where James Bennett now lives.
Silas and Elijah Marsh and a man named Bothel
were among the first settlers at Fair Haven.
Bothel kept a small tavern there a good many

their log canoe.

years.

William Miller, Samuel Stewart and Alexander
McFadden, from Argyle, Washington county,

the edge, whence they were frequently precipitated below from the caving of the embankment,
About
which was then almost perpendicular.

and Benjamin Lyons came in 1815. Miller came
in the fall, and settled in the south-west corner

early settler

of lot 26.
in the

fall,

He
and

now

is

dead.

Stewart also came

settled on lot 27.

He subsequent-

removed to Michigan, where he died. Lyons
settled on the State road from Oswego to Fair
Haven. Hehasnumerousdescendants living in the
McFadden settled on lot 26, a little southtown.
He brought with him
west of Sterling Center.
William
his wife, Jane, and seven children, viz
who died on the old homestead in 1834 Mary
S who is living with her brother, John H., in
ly

:

;

,

Sterling

Center

;

Daniel Hoy, with

at

an early day, a great cattle

destruction of a good

secured

it

a breeze

many

Its elevation

cattle.

which attracted the

cattle to

who was an
upon the shore, was precipitated over
the blufi" and lodged on a ledge about half way
It remained there several days before bedown.
It was rescued alive by means
ing discovered.
which served to guide it and prevent its
ropes,
of
1820, an

o.x

belonging to a Mr. Eno,

making the steep descent.
first settlers came the marshy
bordering the lake was covered with cran-

falling while

When
tract

the

berry bushes, and the

fruit

was gathered in large
Oswego and Onon-

quantities and marketed at

daga Hollow.

A

few years later they were killed

water which covered

that tract.

Mrs.

by a

rise in the

she removed to Mis-

The

water has receded somewhat, but the tract

Margaret,

whom

Big Bluff was,

run in the summer, and was the scene of the

afterward

all
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is

subject to frequent inundation from the back-

STERLING.
society

numbers seventy

;

and the attendance at

ing of the lake water.

Sabbath-school

The Associated Reformed Presbyterian
CnuRCH.the first church in the town, was organized

ganized about 1830, and built their house of wor-

at Sterling Valley in

1817 or'i8,

in

the old log tav-

ern kept by John Cooper, the most prominent

The M.

E.

about seventy-five.

is

Church of Martville was

ship about 1842.

The

1S75 with a view to

ones then connected with it being David McFarland and Samuel King, Elders, and John and

has yet been erected.

George Cooper, John and Hugh McFadden and
Their church edifice was built
Isaac Turner.
in 1828, and an addition built to it some two
first settled pastor was Rev.
The
years since.

in

David Curry, who maintained pastoral relations
with the Church for fifty years, and died in the
town a short time since, having previously given
up the ministry. He was succeeded by Rev.
John Edgar, who remained about ten years, and
gave place to the present pastor. Rev. Mr.
Hume, who entered upon his duties about two

known by

The Church is in a prosperous conand has a membership of 150. It has a

years since.
dition

flourishing

Sunday

school, with an attendance of

about 125.

The Reformed Presbyterian Church of
Sterling Center, was organized about 1820,
with some thirty members, among whom were
Alex. McCrea, Ale.x. McFadden, John Scott,
Robt. M. Stewart, James Erwin, Thos. Co.x,
Samuel King and Andrew Galey. The organization was effected in a school-house which stood
where the Methodist church now stands. The
meetings were held in 1815, in a schoolhouse in Sterling Valley, and were conducted by
first

Revs. Alex. Milligan, Cannon and others.
after the organization the

the valley for

many

worship was built
"

years.

in 1828.

Big" Smith, and used

185

1,

Even

meetings were held
Their
It is

first

in

house of

now owned by

as a dwelling-house.

In

the present house in Sterling Center was

erected, at a cost of ^1,600.

250 perwas Rev. Wm.

It will seat

The

first

settled pastor

L. Roberts,

who

previously supplied the pulpit

sons.

an early day. He was succeeded by Rev.
Matthew Wilkin in 1856, having served a faith-

at

ful

pastorate of thirty years.

He removed

to

remained about
twelve years, and was succeeded by Rev. Samuel
R. Gilbreath, who remained only a year and a
Ohio, where he died.

Wilkin

when he was appointed missionary to AssyThe present pastor. Rev. J
died.
T. Allen, succeeded him in the fall of 1876. The

half,
ria,

where he

school-house.

The

latter

or-

was torn down

in

rebuilding, but no building

Meetings are held

in

the

present pastor lives in Bethel,

the town of Ira.

The Baptist Church of
ling Center,

Sterling, at Sterwas organized October 2d, 1841, in

A

society

name was organized

several

the school-house in Sterling Center.
the above

years previously, at the house of Joseph Bunnell,

one and one-half miles north-east of the Center, and a few years thereafter their place of

meeting was changed to the town of Hannibal,
after which it took the name of that town.
Forty-one members were dismissed from the
church in Hannibal to form this. The first pas-

was Rev. T. H. Green, who perfected the orDuring the first year of the existence of the society twenty-five were added to its
membership by baptism, ten by letter, and one
by experience. The building of their church edifice was commenced in the spring of 1842, but
owing to pecuniary embarrassments and the loss
by fire of a quantity of lumber, which was a serious hindrance, it was not completed till 1845, t^^
first meeting being held in it on the first Sabbath
tor

ganization.

in

April of that year.

tor

In January, 1845, the pas-

was assisted by Revs.

I.

Lawton and D.

Foot, in a series of revival meetings, which resulted in the addition of eleven by baptism and
fifteen

by

letter.

with the church

Elder Green closed his labors

May

26th, 1850,

and was im-

mediately succeeded by Rev. A. R. Palmer,

who

was granted a letter of dismission July Sth, 185 i.
During the remaining half of 185 1, the church
was ministered to by Elders M. Shaw, Plumb,
Green and I. R. Nesbit, the latter from RochThe pulpit was afterwards
ester University.
filled for a short time by Elder Peevit, who tenresignation
March 6th, 1852. June
his
dered
6th, 1852, a call was extended to Elder G. A.
Ames, and September 12th, 1852, he commenced
He was succeeded
his labors among them.
April 5th, 1856, by Elder Ira Dudley; and in
August, 1858, by Rev. Samuel Smith. September 17th, 1859, a call was extended to Rev.
Thomas H. Green and in October, 1864, to
;

.^vte^-T^n^^!^

CHURCH KS.
Rev.

J.

tained

Simmons, the

P.

pastoral

He

years.

in

eighty

is

;

main-

The

filled.

fourteen

present

and the attendance

at

tracted large numbers,

mem-

The FiKST M.

E. Chukch, at Sterling Cenwas organized in 1856, with about thirty
members, among whom were John N. Smith,
Isaac M. Hoppin and family, and Mrs. Rhoda

ter,

Previous to

an organization

this,

some from great

distances,

and expounded the doctrines peculiar to this denomination, which "were new and strange to
many who listened," and with such effect as to
convert between thirty and forty individuals. In
187s they built their church edifice, at a cost of
$2,300, and dedicated it Aug. 15th of that year,
the sermon being preached by W. J. Hobbs, of
Honeoye P'alls, N. Y. Elder M. R. Miles was

Sabbath

school, about thirty.

Duel.
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weeks, held in a tent, and conducted by Eiders M. R. Miles and B. P. Stevens, who atsix

the spring of 1878, and his

place has not yet been

bership

whom

them

with

relations

left

of

latter

had

existed and fallen into decay, and meetings were

called to the pastorate in 1874,

held by circuit preachers during a period of sev-

that and

Rev. David B. Smith, father of Gary
Smith, was one of the early preachers. Their

I£ldcr

cepted a

house of worship was erected

with such acceptance as to be chosen pastor in

eral years.

in i860, at a cost

of about $2,000, and will seat about three hun-

dred persons.

and, during one summer, by invitation of
Baptists, in the church

of that society.

ninety.
school,

;

the

At

ance

became an appointment

organization, the church

known

Following

a

is

list

of the pastors

ruff,

to the

—

1856; Samuel
i860;

Pierce,

charge

:

Salisbury,

Paddock,

Hiram Wood1858;
1862;

E.

W.

O.

C.

and expresses the juice usually from 10,000 to
[

1863; J. Barns, 1864; F. A. O'FarD. Stone, 1868 A. Miller, 1869 R.
rell, 1866
R.
O. Beebe, 1870; P. T. Hughston, 1871
Houghton, 1873; Z. Wilco.x, 1S76; George P.
Lathrop,

;

;

Congregational.

little

was built in 1851, contains three run of stones,
and has a capacity of 200 bushels per day. The
cider-mill was built in i86i,contains three presses,

since the organization in 1S56, with the year in

which they came

is

distance from Sterling are Kevill's
and shingle-mills and apple-jelly factory, all of which were built and are owned and
conducted by William Kevill.
The grist-mill

was detached, since which time the church has
stood alone.

The attendCommunion is
The form of govern-

of years.

grist, cider

In 1872, Martville

as Sterling charge.

number

at the school is eighty-six.

ment

A

1877,

15th, 1878, was
There is a large and interesting Sunday
of which James Barnes has been super-

observed once a quarter.

It 1869 it separated
on the Fair Haven charge.
from that charge, and attached to itself Martville
It then first became
as a second appointment.

In

N. Y., ac-

from this Church, and served them

call

intendent for a

its

of Ontario,

The membership June

1878.

Previous to the building of the

church, meetings were held in the school-house

and served them

the two succeeding years.

James E. Wells,

15,030 bushels of apples per season.

was

The

shin-

also built the latter year.

It contains one self-setting machine, with a capacity of

gle-mill
!

;

;

5,000 shingles per day, and is in operation only
All three are
about four months in the year.

In 1869, during
Avery, the present one, 1877.
the pastorate of Allen Miller, but under the

evangelical labors of D.

W.

|

cuse,

and H.

in this
of

Giles, a remarkable revival occurred

church, which resulted

about a hundred and

in

in

the conversion

adding sixty to the

The Advent Christian Church,' at
ville,

was organized August

ty-seven members,

new

400 pounds

industry,

1870, and

The

jellies

is

jelly factory

of jelly per day.

has a ca-

This

having been established here

is

a

in

developing into a large business.

manufactured from apples are reputed

to be superior to

membership.

The

propelled by water.
pacity of

Thurston, of Syra-

all

others.

Mart-

17th, 1873, with six-

among whom were A. H.

Dunbar, John Tappan, D. R. Childs, Wm. H.
Barr, S. Stum, S. H. Bradford, Oliver Blanchard,
George Timeson, S. D. Crofoot, Nelson Palmer,
Orin Barnes and Elkany Baker, and as the result of a series of a meetings,

during a period of
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JAMES HUNTER.
James Hunter was born

in Ireland in 1796.
his father's farm,

His early youth was passed on
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where he acquired the habits of industry that
marked his subsequent life. His educational advantages were somewhat limited, but being attentive and studious he obtained a good common
Ambitious to acquire a competency
his native land at the age of nineteen and
He found a home in Baltisailed for America.
more, Md., where he learned the stone-cutter's
education.

he

left

trade.

He

advanced rapidly

became ere long foreman

in his

for a

business and

prominent

firm.

In 1826 he married Miss Isabella Crockett. This
union resulted happily, and to them were born
In 1838
five children, four of whom are living.
he came with his family to Sterling, where he
purchased a farm on lot No. 8. There he spent
the balance of his life and died November 4th,
He was an honest and useful member of
1851.
society, and his children and friends still cherish
His wife still survives him at the
his memory.
good old age of eighty years.

JOHN HUNTER.
John Hunter is the oldest child of the late
James Hunter and was born in Baltimore, Md.,
In 1830, he came with his
in the year 1828.
father to Sterling, where, during his youth, he
was employed through the summer months,

while his winters were passed in the district
schools in a faithful effort to obtain an education.
He was not permitted after the age of 18 to continue his studies in school.
The demand for barrels in this fruit-growing
country seemed to open to him the cooper trade,
and for two years after he had reached the age of
When 22
20, he was engaged in that business.
years old he returned to his native State and was
for one year occupied as a stone cutter in a soapstone quarry.
In the summer of 1850, Mr. Hunter was employed on the Orange and Alexandria railroad,
in the capacity of foreman, thus commencing his
career on public works, which he has carried on
After one year's
so extensively in after years.
service on the O. & A. Railroad he went to
Fauquier county, Va., where he accepted a similar position on the famous Manassas Gap RailIn 1852 Mr. Hunter made a contract
road.
(his first,) with the last named road, for constructing a certain distance and was engaged on
that road as contractor till the spring of 1858. He
then returned to Sterling, where he has since
resided.

Soon after his return he purchased the flouring and saw-mills, at Sterling Valley, which he
operated till quite recently, carrying on at the
same time an extensive lumber business. In 1859
he built the store at Sterling Valley. After the
war of the Rebellion his brother, James, became

STERLING.
the mercantile business.
The
firm of John Hunter & Co. is widely and favorably known, their house being one of the most
prominent in their section of the County.
In 1871, Mr. Hunter contracted for the grading and masonry on about seven miles of the
Lake Ontario Shore Railroad. Since that time
he has built, and laid the track on about 70 miles
of that road, now a part of the Rome & Watertown Railroad.
In 1873 he did the grading and masonry on
38 miles of the New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad.
He also built the Railroad
bridge over the Oswego river at Oswego, N. Y.,
and the tunnel through the Park in that city.
Mr. Hunter was one of the contractors for grading and building the locks on sections 8 and 9
on the Welland Canal enlargement. This work
was commenced in 1874 and completed in 1S78.
He had also a half interest in the contract for
enlarging the Lachine Canal.
At the present
writing (September, 1878,) Mr. Hunter is engaged on his largest and most difficult contract, the widening and deepening of the new
canal at Port Colborne, the building of the
new entrance lock and race-way at that place,
and the building of a new aqueduct across the
Chippewa River, which is the most extensive and
difficult work on the Welland Canal enlargement..
The estimated cost of the work on the two sections, is nearly one and a half million dollars.
Mr. Hunter was united in marriage to Miss
Mary Conrad, April 10, 1855. To them eight
children have been born. All are living but one.
For twenty years Mr. Hunter has been a member of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, in
which, for 18 years, he has been a ruling elder.
view of his beautiful home, together with a
steel portrait of himself, appears in this work.

his partner in

A

THOMAS HUNTER.
Thomas Hunter,

the fourth child of James

Hunter, was born in Baltimore, Maryland, the
nth of September, 1834. He came to Cayuga
with his parents in 1838, and lived at home with
them until after his father's death. He attended
the district school winters till the age of twelve
years, and from that time to the age of nineteen
amounted to ninehis attendance at school
In 1852 Mr. Hunter went to
ty-three days.
Virginia and worked on the Manassas Gap Railroad for his brother John, who was a contractor
on that line, for one dollar a day. In the fall of
1853 he returned to Sterling and attended school
during the winter and went back to Virginia in
He remained there till June,
spring of 1854.
1857, when he again returned to Sterling, and,
in connection with his brother John, bought the

^^__--;=^-^=^i^^^^
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and saw-mill at Sterling Valley. He took
charge of and run the mills till Sept., 1S60, when
he went back to Virginia, where he remained until
broke out in 1S61, working for
the war
his uncle, who was a contractor on the Manassas
grist

Gap

Railroad.

Hostilities put a stop to further

work on that road and Mr. Hunter, like many
other northern men, was virtually a prisoner durHe was
ing the first few weeks of the war.
called by the rebel authorities before the court to
take the oath of allegiance to the Confederate
He obeyed the summons,
States of America.
He was also enbut declined to take the oath.
rolled in the State milida and ordered to muster,
On the morning of the
which he refused to do.
8th of August he started for the Potomac river
with a view to escaping through the rebel lines,
and in the vicinity of Lovettsville, Virginia, he
was so fortunate as to meet Cajjtain T. J. Kennedy, of Auburn, N. Y., in command of a detachment of the 19th N. Y. Volunteers, which

Mr. Hunter
was raised in Cayuga County.
reached Sterling with seven and a half dollars
his back, which comprised his
earthly possessions. From that time he dates his
After about one year's rest in Stersfiirt'w life.
ling he enlisted as a private in the iioth N. Y.
Volunteers, company " V," the 7th day of August,
1862.
He was commissioned 2d lieutenant the
loth of September, 1862, and promoted to captain
the 19th oi April, 1864. In 1864 his regiment was
ordered to garrison Fort Jefferson at Dry Tortugas, and Captain Hunter was detached and

and the clothes on

While there
sent to St. Vincent Island, Florida.
he organized a regiment of Union refugees and
deserters from the rebel army, which was known
as the 2d Florida cavalry.
Mr. Hunter remained with his regiment until
it was mustered out of service on the 30th day
of August, 1865.
He then came again to Sterling, where he was engaged with his brother
John in the lumbering business until 1871.
In the last named year he, in company with
his brother John, took a contract to grade a portion of the road bed of the Southern Central
Railroad.

They

also contracted for the grading,

masonry and bridge building of
Lake Ontario Shore Railroad.
built about the same distance.

five miles of

In
In

the

1872, they
1873, t'ley

contracted with the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.
Company, for grading and masonry for the third

and fourth tracks of that line between Syracuse
and Clyde, a distance of thirty-five miles. In
1874, they built the R. &. W. R. R., from Ontario to Charlotte, entire

distance eighteen miles.

and 1876, they built on the same road
Vom Kendall to Lewiston,si.\ty-five miles. The
same year they built the substructure of the rail-
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tember, 1877, they took the contract for the enlargement of sections 27 and 35 of the Welland
Ship Canal in Canada, which includes the building of the aqueduct across the Chippewa River
and the lift lock from the river to the canal, also
the guard lock at the Lake l-lrie end.
This contract includes a large amount of rock and earth
excavation.
The total estimated cost of these

two sections

is

one and a half millions of

dollars.

In the year 1867. Mr. Hunter married MargaAnn Duguid. She is the daughter of Alex-

ret

ander and Maria Duguid. Her father is a native
of Schenectady county, and her mother of Washington county.
Mrs. Hunter was born in 1841,
August 31st. They have had four children, all
of

whom

are living.

In politics Mr. Hunter is a staunch Republican, and takes a deep and lively interest in the
affairs of his town and county.
He is not a

member of any religious organization, but attends
the Reformed Presbyterian church.
Mr. Hunter is preeminently a .self-made man.
Beginning life with only his natural resources
and the limited education afforded by the district
schools of his town for his capital, he has worked
himself up step by step to an altitude in business
attained by but few in a generation.
He is a
man of quick perception and strong convictions,
frank and fearless in their expression, and energetic in their execution.
He possesses strong
common sense, and uncommon sagacity in busi-

ness ever ready to meet and strong to overcome
the difificullies in the way of self-made men. He
;

good neighbor and warm friend, and has, in
the fullest, the respect and esteem of his fellow
is

a

citizens.

WILLIAM IRWIN.
William Irwin,

father of Sophia Jewett,
Irwin, George B. Irwin, Esther E. and
Minnie E. Irwin, was born in Washington counHe came to the town of
ty, March 3d, 1799.
Sterling in i8r6.
He took up sixty acres of
land on lot No. 3.
He was married in 1833 to
Betsey Irwin, who was also a native of Washington county, where she was born in 1812.
She
came to this county in the year of her marriage.
Mr. Irwin died May 8th, 1876.
His wife is
still living with her son, James C. Irwin.

James C.

HUGH DUGAN.

In 1875

road bridge over the Oswego river.
In 1877,
they did the track layiVig and ballasting of the
Syracuse, Geneva
Corning Railroad.
In Sep-

&

Hugh Dugan,

son of

John

and Margaret

Ireland in 1841.
He came
his parents in 1849.
The
family settled in Sterling, where the father died
in 1863.

Dugan, was born

in

to this country with
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STERLING.

Hugh became

cultural pursuits.
The spring of 1855 he purchased 48 acres of land, on lot number 67, town
of Sterling.
He has from time to time added to

a farmer at an early age, and by
close application to business finds himself, while
comparatively young, the owner of one of the
most productive farms in the town of Sterling,
consisting of 102 acres.
view of his residence
is shown on another page.

now his farm lands
comprise 360 acres. October 25th, 1855, he
married Miss Margaret A., daughter of William
and Maria Follett. To them four children were
born.
His wifedied May 13th, 1863. Mr. VanPetten lost his wife and three children, all within
two years. October 4th, 1863, he was united in
marriage to his present wife. Miss Nancy J. daughter of Ashley and Julia A. Bowen, of the town of
Ira, Cayuga County.
In politics Mr. Van Petten is an earnest Republican.
Three times has he been elected supervisor of the town, serving during the years
i87i-'2-'3.
He has often served his town and
party on committees and in other capacities.
He is in every sense a self-made man and has,
by his own unaided efforts, risen to the prominent
and influential position he holds in society. An
engraving of his beautiful home adorns this work.
his original purchase until

A

JOHN IRELAND.

,

John Ireland,
sylvania,

was born

a native of the State of
in

1793, and came

Penn-

to Sterling,

Cayuga County, in 1814. He died in 1868. His
Rasmussen, was born in Genesee county, in 1796, and came to this town about the year
They were married in 18 16, and have had
18 5.

wife, Polly

1

six children,

four boys and

two

girls,

William,

Andrew, John, Joseph, Catharine and Margaret
Ireland is still living, wonderfully
Jane.
active for one of her years.

Mrs.

.

PETER VAN PETTEN.
Peter Van Petten was born
He came to
county in 1797.

Washington
County in
in the town of

in

this

1824 and settled on lot No. 34,
In 1820 he married Miss Catherine
Sterling.
Myers, a native of Albany county, where she was
Eleven children were born to
born in 1803.
them, nine of whom are still living.
Mrs. Vandied
November
3d, 1877.
Mr. Van PetPetten
ten is still living with his son George.

JACOB VAN PETTEN.
Jacob Van Petten

the oldest child of Nicholas N. and Mary A. Van Petten.
His father was
a native of New York State and was born June
3d, 1800.
He came to the town of Sterling in
He married Miss Mary Grinnell, of Al1817.
bany county, who was born May 14th, 1809.
Mr. Van Petten was for many years a much
esteemed citizen of this town, and died July 9th,
1876. His aged wife still survives him.
Jacob Van Petten was born in the town of
Sterling, August 25th, 1828.
His youth was
is

JOHN UPCRAFT.
The town

of Sterling can boast of few,
well improved as Lake View

any,
farm.
Those who knew the place twenty-one years ago
would not recognize it to-day.
It has changed
from a neglected, dilapidated place to, perhaps,
the model farm of the town.
Its present owner,
John Upcraft, Esq., was born in Norfolk county,
England, in 1830.
He was the third child of
Henry Upcraft. He came with his father to this
country in 1840, and located in the city of Oswego, where for three years he was employed by
the late F. T. Carrington and Myron Pardee.

farms so

He

left

their

employ and was

a

if

lumberman

for

Then for a long period
the next three years.
(18 years) he was engaged in mercantile business and farming, for Fitzhugh and Littlejohn.
In March, 1858, he purchased Lake View farm,
consisting of over one hundred acres, on lot

passed at home in working on his father's farm
during the summers, and attending the district
school winters.
At the age of 21 or 22 he left

No. 3.
December, 1854, Mr. Upcraft was joined in
Their union was
marriage to Elizabeth Read.
of short duration. Mrs. Upcraft died in June of the
He was again married in Octofollowing year.
ber, 1856, to Annie E. Briggs, daughter of Jeremiah and Mary Briggs. Mrs. Upcraft was born
in Glens Falls, N. Y., in 1832.
On another page of this work we show a view

home and began

of Mr. Upcraft's buildings.

ern Central Railroad as foreman, during the year
From that time to the present Mr. Van1853.
Petten has been exclusively engaged in agri-

a native of Northumberland
county, England, was born October i6th, 1800,

life for himself, working for the
two years following a farm " on shares." After
that he spent another year at home.
Then he
was employed by the contractors on the South-

RALPH HEWETT.
Ralph Hewett,

^tx-

Z)

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
He setand came to Cayuga County in 1823.
Mr.
tled on lot No. 8 in the town of Sterling.
Hewett was married four times, as follows
His first wife was Mary Scott, who died in 1S34
the second was Rebecca McCoy, who died in
1S44 the third, Jane McCoy, who died in 1846
:

after the

battle of Oswego, which occurred in 181 5, Mr. Scott visited
the battle field and assisted in the burial of the
His second wife was Hannah Spottswood,
dead.
who was born in Northumberland county in 1768,
and came with her husband to this County, where
she died in 1853.
By this marriage there were
three children.
His first wife, by whom he had
four children, died in England.
Mr. Scott has three children living, Jas. Scott,
of -Grand Rapids, Michigan
Dr. R. 15. Scott, of

—

;

;
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The day

died in i860.

;

wife, Lydia Redfield, was born in
Connecticut, in iSoo.
Mr. Hewett is a highly
respected citizen of this town, and is passing the
evening of his days with his son, Walter S.
Hewett, Esq.

his present

;

Oswego, N. Y.

and Henry Scott,

;

of this town.

THOMAS ANDREWS.
Thomas Andrews,

father

of

John and Jo-

seph Andrews, of this town, was born in Ireland,
in 1786, and died in 1862.
He emigrated to this
country and settled on lot No. 13, in Sterling, in
His wife, Jane, was born in Ireland, in
1806.
They were married in 1 8 18. They were
1801.
the parents of four children, three of whom are
living.
Mrs. Andrews is still living with her
son John.

CHAPTER
Town

VICTORY

upon the west border, in the
is bounded
on the north by Sterling, on the east by Ira, on
the
west by
and
on
Conquest,
the south by

Wayne
old

in Ireland in 1777.

1804.

He was

lies

Co.

the north-west quarter of the

It is

military town of Cato, from

the war of 181 2, and was in the battle
He died in 1843. He married Saof Oswego.
rah Craig, who was born in Washington county
died
in 1871.
They were the paand
in 1783,
rents of seven children.

those

who

who opposed

surface

is

level.

Cornelius Ackerson was born in Rockland
in 1756.
He was a soldier of the
Revolutionary war, in which he served seven
years, three months and eight days, with the rank
He was on two occasions taken
of Lieutenant.
At the close of the
prisoner by the English.
,

They

little

east of the center.

furnish but a very limited

There
covers

is

a

swamp

in

water power.

the south-west part which

There is less
hundred acres.
town and Ira, the two northCato and Conquest, the two southern

several

waste land
ern, than in

in this

towns of the old township of Cato; there is also
The soil is a sandy and gravelly
less good land.
loam, mostly the latter.
The underlying rocks are the red shale and
blue limestone of the Niagara group, which, although covered deep with drift, are seen in sev-

JOHN SCOTT.
Henry

above the general

It is

through the town a

war, for his valuable services, the government
granted him five hundred acres of land situated
in the present town of Sterling, on which he
moved with his family in 1815. After an eventMany of his descendful life he died in 1845.
ants are residents of this town.

father of Mr.

it.

fifty feet

watered by the head-waters of Red
and Little Sodus Creeks, the former of which
lies in the west part, while the latter flows north

CORNELIUS ACKERSON.

was born

was

gently undulating, the highest

points being scarcely

John Scott,

it

favored a division of the town of Cato

over those

The

eral

Scott, of

Northumberland county,
England, in 1775. He was by trade a carpenter
and joiner. He came to America in 181 1; settled in Sterling, Cayuga County, in 1814; and
this town,

which

Its name, like that of
formed March i6th, 1821.
Conquest, which town was organized at the same
time, originates from the victory achieved by

a

soldier in

Co., N. Y.

of Victory.

north part of the County, and

WILLIAM COOPER.
William Cooper was born
He came to this country in

XXXII.

parts of

the town.

Quarries have been

opened in the limestone, and considerable improvement is shown in the quality and thickness
of the calcareous portion of the rock as compared

in

I

with the mass further south.

This rock

is

of
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great importance to
as

furnishes not only building stone, but also

it

lime suitable for

all

VICTORY.
Patrick Murphy, from Ireland, settled in Feb-

this section of country,

all

the purposes to which that

ruary, 1806. on

grandson,

his

lot

article is usually applied,

except where a very

children, Patrick

white lime

The quarry

Wayne

required.

is

of

Mr.

Doud, about two miles north of Victory, where
four or five feet are taken out for lime, which has
a little dark-blue shale between the layers, is of
great interest, as affording more fossils, such as
Bccostatcd ortJiis, a coltnnnaria also, and an aviciila,

as well as a slender e7icrinite

ally

named.*

The Southern

r\o\.

yet specific-

Central R. R. crosses the north-

east corner of the town, but has no station within

The

population of the town in 1,875 was 1,944
1,853 were native; 91, foreign
1,943,
;

whom

white

;

and

;

i,

colored.

The town covers an area of 21,234 acres of
which 16,085 are improved; 4,641, woodlands
and 508, otherwise unimproved.
;

;

Settlement was commenced
in

in 1800,

on

lot 65,

the south part, by John McNeal, from Mont-

gomery county, and John Martin, from Ireland
the former of

whom

;

Two

other grand-

and Jane, are living in Butler,
and a third, Sarah, (now Mrs.

Root,) in Cato.

Matthias Vanderhuyden, from Troy, Rensselaer county, settled in 1810, on lot 6y, where his
daughter Louisa (now Mrs. Elihu Knapp,) lives,

and where he died in April, 1876, aged ninetyfive years.
Wm. Hager, Vanderhuyden's stepson, and Pamelia, his daughter, afterwards Mrs.
Peter Cooper,
is

living, at the

came

in

with him.

The former

age of eighty-two, on the farm he

now owned by Edward

Pamelia died in the town in 1841.
Asahel Carter from Vermont, also came in 1810,
and settled on lot 66, on the farm now owned by
Hamilton Emerick.
He took up twenty-five
acres.
In 1817 he moved to the farm now owned
by John Wood, on the south line of the town,
where he died some twenty years ago. His
daughter, Polly, (the widow of Henry Wood,) is
now living with her son John. Lucretia, (now
Victory.

Mrs.

Worden Eastwood,) another daughter

Carter's,

is

living in Conquest.

His other

year, his death

dren, John and three or four daughters, are

None

of his descend-

ing in the west.

first in

the town.

ants are living in the town.

Martin located on

now owned by Smith Wood, on

of fifty acres, twenty-five acres of which

a tract

was given

induce settlement, the remaining twenty-

him

to

five

having been given him by his

wife's father.

Abram

Scott, from

of

chil-

where he died the same

being the
the farm

;

located about a mile south of

the farm

Victory, on
Merritt,

county

where Samuel Murphy,

lives.

took up in 1823, about two miles south-east of

its limits.

of

Wm.

54,

now

liv-

Vermont,

came in with his family, (consisting of his wife
Hannah, and two sons, Charles Y. and Abram,)
in

the spring of 18 10, and took up

fifty

acres, in

the south-west corner of lot 54, where Philo Camp
now lives, about a mile south-east of Victory.

His son Abram

now

Wood

His daughter Jane, (afterwards Mrs. Samuel
and mother of Smith Wood,) who was
born in 1804, was the first child born in the town.

with his son, Geo. C. Scott.

She died on the farm about eight years since. Her
husband died in Ira, in the fall of 1S77. Samuel

Daniel Griswold, from Herkimer county, settled
on lot 25, a little south-east of Westbury, in

is

Martin, brotherof John, also from Ireland, located

181

a few years afterwards in the north part of the

Rumsey,

mile west of Victory.

in

the

Gideon

His son
Westbury, and John,

south-east corner, on
is

now

another son,

in

living at

lot

C)"].

Michigan.

Mr. Scouten, a soldier of the Revolution,
took up as a soldier's claim lot 14, on which he
but he remained only four
settled prior to 1806
;

or five years.
* Natural Hiuory of Ntiv York, Geology,

Vanuxem.

31/

Dht., by Lardncr

All are dead.

1.

moved

is

living with

Benjamin, son of Daniel

Stephen Holt, about a

The

rest

of the family

west.

W.

and Martin DeForest, from WashJacob
ington county, settled on lot 43, in the east part,

Conrad Phrozine, from Newburgh, setsame year on lot 4, at North Victory, on
the creek at Stumm's mills, on the site of which
About
he built the first grist-mill in the town.
1820, John Hooker put up a still, saw-mill and

in

A

aged eighty-four,

John and Daniel Rumsey and William and

town, where he died some fifteen years ago.
Elisha Granger settled with his family in 1802,

living,

1812.

tled the

grist-mill,

about a mile south-east of Victory, on

the farm

now owned by John Hapman,

which,

VICTORY VILLAGE.
with the exception of the grist-mill, are believed
to have been the first of their kind in the town.

Further settlements were made this year(i8i2,)
by Ephraim Smith, from Saratoga county Silas
;

Ebenezer Bird, from Onondaga county; and Chauncey and Simon
Smith settled on the
Lathrop, from Sennett.
His son
farm now owned by Philo Camp.
Kellogg, from Brutus

Ephraim
viz

:

;

Two

livhig in Victory.

is

Mary Ann and

daughters,

Charlotte, are living, the

former (now Mrs. John Cooper) in Conquest, and
the latter (now Mrs. Lunian Derby) in the vilKellogg settled on lot 39, in the
lage of Cato.
west part of the town, and removed at an early
day to Ira, where he died, and where his son now
Ebenezer Bird settled on lot 27, about a
lives.
mile north of Victory, where he died.
Daniel,

owns

tled.

The Lathrops

His son,

a part of the farm on which he setsettled

at

Victory, and

A man named Needham
opened a store there.
an early day about a mile east of Victory, on the farm now owned by James P. Root.

settled at

He

died here, and his sons sold out and

moved

off.

The

present town officers are the following

:

S!t/>crvtsor— Edward Allanson.
Toivii Clerk

— Irving H. Knapp.
Peace — William

Justices of

Russel

R. Fleming,

iJic

Dutcher,

Charles

Dedrick,

Joseph

Raynor.
Assessors

Andrew

— Edwin

Bacon,

D.

Woodford,

S.

Bennett.

Hulbert Daratt, and has a population of about
150.

The

Murphy, Daniel

settlement in the village

first

believed

lives, and opened soon
which was built of logs,
and stood near the site of Abijah Hager's store.
A man by the name of Mofiitt was one of the
first settlers at the village, but in what year we

Mrs. Philander Cutten)
the

after

first

are unable to

tavern,

He

determine.

sold

out about

1809 and removed to Throop, where he died.
Manasseh French came in from Scipio, but in

what year

came

is

Abram

uncertain.

Scott,

who

town with his father in the spring of
1810, says French was keeping a store here at
that time, which was doubtless the first one in
French also kept an ashery at the
the town.
village, which stood near where David Woodinto

house stands. The store stood opposite
F"rench remained till about 1815.

ford's

to

it.

—

Merchants. The first merchant at Victory
was Manasseh French, as early as 1810. He
opened a store opposite where David Woodford's
In
house stands, and kept it till about 1815.
1812 a second store was opened by Chauncey
and Simon Lathrop, brothers, who came in from
They separated after a few years and
Sennett.
kept stores on opposite sides of the streets.
Chauncey failed after five or six years and re-

moved from

Simon

the town.

He moved

west,

also failed about

where he died

at

an ad-

vanced age.

A

Pinkney.
Inspectors of Election

— Robert

Co.\,

Corydon

Doud, William T. Benedict.
Collector
A. B. Sabins.
Constables
A. B. Sabins, George Bamford,
George Corkner, James Beesmer, Walter Follett.

—
—

small drug store was opened here about 1830,
by James Gager, who failed after a year or two
and returned his goods to his creditors. He is

now

living in Iowa.

is

situated a

of the town, and

is

opened a
time

little

south of the center

distant six miles north-west

Hager and John T. Knapp
which they kept in company

In 1832, William
store,

some eighteen
Victory Village.
Victory

is

have been made about 1806, by James Gregory, who settled where his daughter Sally, (now
to

1838.

Overseers of P^c^r— Samuel
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Knapp

years.

At

the expiration of that

sold his interest to his partner,

who

conducted the business alone till about 1868,
when his son, Abijah B. Hager, was admitted to
partnership, with a half interest.

Two

or three

who was becoming

of Cato on the Southern Central R.

R., with

years later Mr. Hager,

which

contains

infirm for active business, sold his remaining half

it is

connected by daily stage.

It

three churches, (M. E., Baptist and Presbyterian,)

interest to his son,

a district school, five stores, two blacksmith shops,

ness.

(Wm. Taylor and

Smith, proprietors,) a har-

Wm. R. Fleming, a shoe
shop, kept by A. B. Wetherby, a hotel, kept by
ness shop, kept by
46-2

who

still

too

carries on the busi-

Several merchants kept stores for short pe-

but failed. Among them were Mr. McCabe, Southwick, Walter Thayer, who was in
riods,
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partnership with Simon

Lathrop a short time

before the latter's failure, and Fred.

In 1875, a disastrous

fire

Thompson.

occurred in the

vil-

lage and destroyed the four stores, the only ones

then
ger,

in

They were kept by Abijah

it.

&

Harvey Harris

Ellis

W.

Ha-

B.

Hager, David

Woodford, and Fred. Thompson.

The

15.

&

Knapp, (Harvey S. Harris
and Irving H. Knapp,) who commenced business
in December, 1875, both having previously resided in the town
J. D. Woodford, who bought
out his father, D. S. Woodford, in the spring of
1877 J. W. Chamberlain & Co., (Celia L. Cham;

;

Wayne

whom came

former of

the

berlain,)

county, where he lived a

from

in

number

of years,

and commenced business May 7th, 1878 and
William A. Hager, a native of Victory, who com;

menced business September

15th, 1876.

—

Postmasters. The present postmaster is
Addison B. Wetherby, who has held the office
since i860, having received the appointment under

the administration

He was

of

Thrasher to i860, O. C. Lathrop to 1861 and
'62, R. L. Eraser
to 1864 and '66, S. O. Barnes;
to 1867, David Stone
to 1868, R. D. Phillips
;

;

;

;

to

87 1,

1

to 1875,

J.

De Larme

;

President

Lincoln.

preceded by Walter H. Sayre, who held

till

It

Rev.

pastor,

in the fall of 1876.

about 1820, when the

erected.

Henry Meeker;

1S73,

The present

Orin Switzer.

Nelson Sutton, came

;

to

Their meetings were held

present merchants, in addition to H.

Hager, are Harris

VICTORY.

in

first

the school-house

church edifice was

stood about a mile west of the

vil-

Their present house of worship, which

lage.

is

located in the village, was built about 1850.

The Society numbers eighty-five members.
The attendance at Sabbath school is about fifty.
The Baptist Church at Victory was organized with fifteen members June 3d, i8i8,as the5,fcond Baptist

CImrcli in Cato, to which

tory then belonged, and

town Vic-

was admitted

to the

Cayuga Baptist Association in September of that
year.
The first pastor was Rev. Roswell Osburn, who was ordained subsequent to the organand continued

ization,

his labors

till

The

1825.

second pastor was Rev. John M. Bartlett, who
entered upon the duties of his office in 1828.

During the second year of

his

pastorate, the

first revival,

as the fruits of

the office about eight years.

church enjoyed their

born

which twenty-one were added to their number.
This was followed in 1831 by another, as the re-

in this

Mr. Wetherby was
town, his father having moved in from

Sennett in 1819. In i854,he commenced the boot
and shoe business, in which he is still engaged,
the post-office being kept in his shoe shop.
Physicians.

— The

first

physician in this

lo-

was a Dr. Squires, who was settled at
Lucius Hooker was the first
Meridian, in Cato.
resident physician, and the first one in the town.
The
Dr. Waite was another early physician.
present physician is Charles A. Fisher, who was
born in this locality and has practiced here about
cality

six years.

The M.

E.

Church of Victory was

organized

by Rev. Zenas Jones, the first pastor.
Prominent among the first members were Joseph
Rumsey, Daniel Griswold, James McCready,
Platt Wilson, William Hamilton, John Hamilton
We have been unable
and William Thompson.
to learn the names of the pastors of this church
in 1813,

previous to 1844, with the exception of the

first.

In 1844 and '45, Revs. J. Hall and A. Robbins
were the pastors of this Society; from 1845 to
'46,

Revs. B. Phillips, and B. Nichols

;

to 1847,

Cyrus Phillips; to
1854, P. W. Barber to 1855, Allen Castle and D.
Smedley
to 1859, M.
Smith;
to
B.
1858, J.

B. Nichols; to 1852

and

'53,

;

;

sult of

which sixty-two were added

The

ber by baptism.

to their

num-

prosperity thus happily in-

augurated was speedily checked by

trials,

from

which they never entirely recovered, and which
are thus referred to in their letters to the Association of 1834-5

:

"For about

three years past our progress has
seemed retarded. Campbellism, that fell destroyer of heavenly bliss below, together with all
its paralyzing effects and concomitant evils, has
hung like a dark and lowering cloud about us.
The love of many has waxed cold and the way of
trulh is evil spoken of, while the church has stood
like a lamb shorn of its fleece, shivering in the
have been under the
northern blast."
painful necessity of excluding some, who, to us,
appear to follow the commandments of men, yet
we know that our Heavenly Father is too wise
to be mistaken, and too good to be unkind, therefore we submit and kiss his chastening rod and
"
say Thy will be done.'

"We

'

The third pastor was Rev. John H. Dudley,
who was ordained by a council convened for that
purpose- June

20th,

1834.

church, which had joined the
tion

in

1825, again

In

this

year,

the

Onondaga Associa-

became a member of the

:

CHURCHES.
Mr. Dudley closed his
this church in 1836, and was sucMcFarland,
who was callby
Rev.
David
ceeded
ed to the pastorate in February, 1837, and was
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Since then the following

Cayuga Association.

in

labors with

pastors have officiated, viz

ordained on the isth of June following.
letter to the

In their

Association for this year occurs the

the

of 1850.

fall

Revs. Trow, David
McFarland, John Everingham, the two latter
during a second term, Lee, Thos. Sicgford and
Collins, the latter of

and was obliged

Church on account

"Although we are not blessed, like most of our
churches, with an abundance of this world's
goods, yet, through the blessing of God and our
own exertions, we have been enabled to sustain
the administration of the word and ordinances,
which have received the approbation of Heaven's
now find that our place of worHigh King.
ship is too strait for us, and have felt called on to
make an extra eftbrt to rent a room in the Academy building which is now being completed.
Ours is a missionary field, and we doubtless have
claims equal with many of our sister Churches,
who receive aid from the Convention. J?ut we
feel no disposition to draw from, if we cannot
largely aid in replenishing, an almost exhausted
treasury."

year.

We

The

first

and second years of Elder

Mc Far-

ministry were greatly blessed.

land's

"The Church seemed

to emerge from its polar
winter into the genial clime of Christian activity
and union, and as the fruits of the two revivals en*
*
joyed, 58 were added to their numbers.
The Church thus aroused, became warmly engaged
the
in the great moral enterprises of the day
temperance reformation, the Bible cause and
other kindred causes being warmly supported by
;

their influence

Elder

closed his labors with this

Church in February, 1S40, aiid was succeeded by
Rev. Allen R. Beach, who remained about one
year, and was succeeded by Rev. J. S. Everingham, who continued about a year, and was succeeded by

J.

C. Moore, a licentiate,

about two years.
tors,

Under the

who remained

labors of these pas-

two seasons of revivals were enjoyed, which

resulted in the addition of about twenty-five to
their

number.

Haskell,

Their next pastor was Rev. A.

who began

his ministrations

22d, 1846, and closed
1

them May

7th,

The next

pastor was Rev. E. Marshall,

his pastoral labors in 1849

who

and closed them

in

The Church

is

the house

present without a pastor, meetings, or a

at

It is in a somewhat feeble conSabbath school.
dition, having only about twenty-five members.
During its existence the church has called six
Roswell Osburn,
brethren to ordination, viz
John M. Bartlett, John M. Dudley, David Mc:

Lee, and

Farland,

Thomas Siegford.
Church of Victory

Thf. FikstPkesbvtkkian

was organized as the Second Prcsbytcria)i C/uirch of
the totvn of Cato, at the house of Thomas Coleman, November 30th, 1820, by Revs. Eastman
and Dunning. Darius Chittenden and Annis,
his wife, Thomas Coleman, Hannah, wife of
Henry Ouilhart, and the wives of Peter Van Pelt
and Chistopher Ostrander, were among the first
members.
Their first pastor was Rev. Mr. Powell, who
commenced his labors in 1827, and was succeeded two years.

Washburn,

The

in 1835.

Wm.

Williams,

who remain-

next pastor was Rev. Daniel

The

fourth

was Rev. Daniel

Waldo, during whose pastorate from 1841-3, the
first and present house of worship was erected.
Rev. Lemuel Dada was the next pastor, in 1845.
He was succeeded in 1847 by Rev. Ebenezer
Everett

;

1851-2

;

by Rev. P2dvvard Hall, in the winter of
by Rev. Levi Griswold, who assumed
May ist, 1852 and by Rev.

their pastoral care

Beufort Ladd,

At

three years ago.

begun

Previous to the erection of their house of

in

In

which was finished June 24th, 1846. The society being small they were obliged to incur a
debt, which somewhat crippled their action, but
which was fully cancelled in 1850. Their house
underwent somewhat extensive repairs about

with the

of failing health, the present

now occupied by Alonzo Woodford.

fall

1848.

Red Creek,

labors

school-houses, and for several years

September

845 they begun the erection of a house of worship

his

worship the meetings of the Church were held

ed in 1S30 by Rev.

and contributions."

Mc Farland

resides at

to close

following
sister

whom

:

who commenced

of 1859 and

;

his labors in the

continued them several years.

the close of his labors he settled in the

vil-

where he died in March, 1877. Thomas
Watson, who resided in Cato, and belonged to
the Reformed church, next supplied the pulpit
Rev. Ephraim Kellogg, who
for three years.
lived at Red Creek, became their pastor in 1871,
but remained only one year. The next pastor
was Rev. Ezra D. Shaw, who was installed in
February, 1873, and remained two years, when
he removed to Moravia, where he died in 1877.
lage,
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He

was the

last

about thirty members

;

Sabbath school of about

attendance at

with an
forty.

Westbury.
an attractive

is

little village,

evincing

degree of business enterprise, and is picturesquely situated on Red Creek, on the west

a

The M.

pastor the church had, the pul-

having since been supplied by students from
Auburn Theological Seminary. The church has

pit

Westbury

VICTORY.
E.

ly

in

Wayne

county.

It

son Sutton,

Victory and part-

west of Victory, from whence

it

receives a daily

mail by stage.
It contains two churches (M. E.
and Christian,) a district school, one store, one
hotel, of which Aaron Kirk has been proprietor
about five years, a tannery, grist-mill, two black-

smith shops, of which Daniel Shaver and James

Ferguson are the proprietors, a carriage shop, of
which James Shaver is proprietor, and a cooper
shop, of which Samuel Lefavor, who is also postmaster,

proprietor.

is

It

ent

has a

population of

number

The first settlers at Westbury were William
and Jacob Burghduff, brothers, about 1806. The

The

at Victory.

about forty

is

;

pres-

and the

thirty.

The Westbury Christian Church

was

or-

ganized January 27th, 1843, by Rev.W.T. Caton,
the

Among

first pastor.

the

members were

first

William Burghduff and Betsey, his

wife,

Adams

Dow, Josiah Burghduff, John W. Tator, Rufus
Moore,

They

Melissa

stood only about a year,

by

present pastor

Red

resides at

Shaver.

is

about

is

it

was destroyed

it

built in 1845.

Rev. Stephen Devoe, who

The Church has ninetyThe attendance at Sabbath

Creek.

members.

School

when

Their present house was

fire.

The

Adam

and

Daniels,

erected a house of worship in 1843, but

eight

about 200.

who resides
members

of

attendance at Sabbath School about

three miles north-

is

organ-

members, about 18 16. Their
house of worship was erected about 1838.
It underwent extensive repairs about 1867, at which
time it was rededicated.
The pastors of this
Church have been the same as have ministered
to the Church at Victory, both Churches being
on one charge. The present pastor is Rev. Nel-

fair

line of the town, lying partly in

Church of Westbury was

ized with about forty

forty.

North Victory.

former died there in his ninety-seventh year,

some three years since. A family by the name
of Hyde, from Scipio, settled there about 1808.
Joseph and Daniel Rumsey and William and
Daniel Griswold, from Herkimer county, settled
a

little

south-east of Westbury, in 181

bury are A.

1.

—The present merchants

Merchants.

Crowell and

West-

in

W.

D. Campbell,
who commenced business in 1867, under the firm
Campbell.
of
Crowell
name
&
Manufactukeks. The manufacturing estabP.

—

lishments in Westbury consist of a tannery and
grist-mill.

ber, 1S77,
ols

and

The tannery was

Hines, the former of

The

previous summer.

whom

died

building was erected the

dimensions are 80 by 46
with an engine room 26 by 30 feet added.
Its

annum. It gives
four men. The motive power is fur-

Its capacity is 6,000 sides per

employment to

nished by a thirty-five horse-power engine.
grist-mill

came

into the possession

of

burgh, N.

The

H. E.

Nichols, (now deceased,) about eleven years ago.
It contains two run of stones.
The motive
power is furnished by the engine in the tannery,
with which it is connected by means of a shaft.

Y.

He

mill,

grist-mill,

which was the

on the

Manufacturers.

on the creek,

located

Stumm's

Novem-

by Nichols and Hines, (H. E. Nich-

S. S.

July 2d, 1878.)

feet,

started in

North Victory (p. o.) is situated on Little Sodus Creek, near the north border of the town,
and contains a grist-mill, owned by Sebastian
Stumm, a small saw-mill, a wagon shop, of which
William Baker is proprietor, a blacksmith shop,
and about 60 inhabitants.
The first settlement at North Victory was
made in 1812, by Conrad Phrozine, from Newsite

first

— On

one

Little

in the

into the possession

fall

town.

Sodus Creek,

about a mile north-east of Victory,
operated by a ten feet

at

of which he built a

is

a saw-mill,

of water, which

came

of William Cooling, in the

spring of 1878.

On

lot 63, in

the south-west part of the town,

owned by VanGilder, Nichols
who have operated it about three years.
On Red Creek, about a mile above Westbury,
is a saw-mill, owned by Jacob Switzer, who has
operated it some eight or ten years.
About a mile north of Westbury, on a small
branch of Red Creek, is a saw-mill, which has
is

a steam saw-mill

&

Co.,

been operated by E. L. Sabins

for three years.
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daga counties, on the south by Cato, and on the
west by Victory.
It was formed from Cato,
March iGth, 1821 and apportion in the southeast corner was rcanne.\ed to that town in 1824.

SKETCH.

;

HOMER LOCKWOOD.
Notably among the prominent early settlers of
Northern Cayuga was Homer Lockwood, who
settled in Victory (then Cato) in 1817.

Homer

Lockwood, whose father was a Revolutionary pawas born in Brookfield, Conn., November
7th, 1793, and Sally Benedict, his wife, was born
October 27th, 1795, in Ridgefield, Conn. They
were united in marriage October 2d, 1S16, and the
year following moved to Victory and settled upon
the farm they subsequently lived upon for over
triot,

half a century.

The

surface

Lockwood farm " was known
most extensive in that part. Mr.
Lockwood never had a taste for public or political preferment, yet was always foremost in matters pertaining to the social and educational welfare of the community.
He was founder of the
first school-house in the town and of the first acadand
actively
promoted
emy,
the temperance reforms under the old Washingtonian society, and
was founder of the first Methodist Episcopal
Church in that region. He was a positive man, and
never hesitated to champion the cause of right.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood celebrated their golden
wedding October 2d., 1866, surrounded by their
of land until the "

as one of the

three children then living, twelve grandchildren,
and two great-grandchildren.
Homer Lockwood, although infirm in limb,
yet vigorous in body, lived to the age of eightytwo, and died February 12th, 1875.
Mrs. Lockwood lived to her eighty-second year, and died
August 24th, 1S77.
The Lockwood family traces its ancestry di-

back to Rev. Richard Lockwood, Rector of
Dinghy, county of Northampton, Eng., in 1530.
Ephraim Lockwood, a descendant of Richard,
settled in Norwalk, Conn., in 1650, from which
family the subject of this sketch descended.
rectly

and 225

leys,

Ontario.

XXXIII.

of Ika.

above the

val-

275 feet above the level of Lake

poorly watered, the only streams

It is

little waste land, as the town contains neither
marsh nor swamp and only one very small pond,

very

in

the west part.

group,

underlaid by
in

known

The most important one

is

as Fo.\'s kiln, at Fox's Corners, about

a mile west of

The

years.

the rocks of the Niagara

the limestone of which several quarries

have been opened.
that

Ira,

lime

which has been

in

use for

fifty

of excellent quality, though

is

Another quarry

not perfectly white.

opened

is

on the farm of Jarius Palmer, about a mile south-

west of Ira

end of the

The

and a third on the farm of Stephen

;

In

Pierce.

all

three, lime

is

obtained at the north

ridges.

soil in

the south part partakes of the ex-

cellent character of that in Cato, while in the central

and northern parts

it

lighter

is

and

less pro-

ductive, being largely intermixed with sand and

In the north

gravel.

The Southern

is

a cold sandy

soil.

Central R. R. enters the town

about a mile and a half east of the west
leaves

it

line,

and

about two miles south of the north

line.

The first settlements were made in iSoo, in
which year David and Eleazer Stockwell, brothers, came in from Whitehall and located on lot
58, about a mile north of the south line, David,
on the farm owned by Dewitt C. Pulsipher, and
Eleazer, on the farm on which his son Augustus
now lives. Both died on the farms then taken

up.

They were

who

settled

Andrew

brothers of

the

same year

kept the

first

in

inn in

Stockwell,

Cato.

David

1800; and his

daughter Polly, who was born in April, 1802, was
Eleazer Stockthe first child born in the town.
well

Town

to

being small creeks and brooks, which possess
very little commercial importance.
There is

Stockwell

CHAPTER

summits of the ridges

rolling, the

rising seventy to seventy-five feet

It is

Northern Cayuga was then mostly a wilderness
and the latter part of the three weeks' journey
from New England, by wagon, was over corduroy
roads, and many miles were traveled with only
marked trees to guide them.
Long years of the most arduous, patient toil, resulted in their ability to purchase additional tracts

is

and Margaret Noble, contracted the

marriage March 7th, 1802.

Wm.

first

Patterson and

Henry Conrad, Germans, came the same year
the north-east
IRA
County, and

corner town of the
bounded on the north by Oswego county, on the east by Oswego and Ononis

is

and

settled

on

lot

mile west of Ira.
son's

on the south.

32,

about three-fourths of a

Conrad's farm joined Patter-

Both died

there.
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In 1802 the settlements were augmented by
Daniel Parker, from Marcellus

and

from Sempronius

his sons,

from Sennett
settled

on

lot

John C. Barnes

;

Edward Wood,

;

and Rev. Michael Burge. Parker
69, where Abiah Cook now lives,

;

his farm extending to the south line of the town.

much

In his log house

town was transacted

Ferris, now stands, and where he
His daughter Zipperah, (now Mrs.
Luther Barnes,) is living in Auburn. Two sons
are also living, Harry, aged eighty-nine years, on
the old homestead, and James Harvey, who was
his son,

He

on the old homestead, which

is

still

died

held by the

Harry

died in 1808.

born here,

in

Thomas

of the business of the

an early day.

at

IRA.

settled

Rose,

Wayne

Squyers, the

first

Abiah Cook's mother.
now owned
by Eleazer F. Jaynes, where he died about 1837.
His sons were Amos, John, Luther, Zadoc and
Silas, all of whom are dead.
The latter two died

owned by Harvey

Barnes settled on

Meridian, as

during the epidemic about 181

County north of the

on the farm

1.

Silas settled

on the same lot with his father, and Zadoc on lot
83, on the west part of Isaac R. Merritt's farm.

The

death of the wife of Silas Barnes,

was the

first in

son of Luther,

living in Cato.

is

1802,

in

Norton C. Barnes, a

the town.

Wood

settled

taught the

Jacob Labertaux, from Pennsylvania, came

May, 1803, and
was

settled

He moved

Cato.

large,

in

about a mile north of

west with his family, which

about 1830.

Archibald and Charles

Green, brothers, settled the same year, (1803,)
on lot 70, the former on the farm now owned by

Jacob Deforest, and the

owned by Harry

on the farm now
Both removed to Sen-

latter

Clark.

nett about 1820.

Abraham Willey and
son,

came

and

settled

Heman

in

his son-in-law, Eli

from East Haddam, Conn.,

on

lot

23, Willey

Mat-

in 1804,

on the farm of

Benton, (whose father, Dr. Allen Benton,

of Cato, married Willey's daughter,) where he
died and

is

buried, in the family burying ground.

Matson returned and brought in his family the
following year, and settled a little north of Willey, on the opposite side of the road, where he
His son,
kept a small store and where he died.
Eli S. Matson, was then about nine years old, and
afterwards

made

the

first

settlement on

county,

of the
in

the

He was a natural genius,

much addicted

He was

the

to the use of

physician in the

first

in that

river,

He

country.

crative practice,

which,

others of less ability.

in

He

died at Plainville, in

Lysander, some thirty-five years ago.
Luther, Samuel and Israel

came

in

Phelps, brothers,

from Galway, Saratoga county,

in 1806.

settled on the farm owned by the widow
James Smith, where he remained only about a
year, when he removed to Ira, to the place on
which his son, John Phelps, now lives, and where
he died in November, 1867. Chauncey Phelps,

Luther

of

another son, lives a

little

east of that village.

Samuel settled on the farm owned by James Slocum and Israel, in Ira, where he built the present hotel about fifty-seven years ago, and where
he, in company with his brother Samuel, opened
Samuel Phelps, Jr., and
the first store, in 1813.
Dwight Phelps, son of Israel, are living, the latter
a mile west and the other three-fourths of a mile
south-west of Ira.
Stephen Pierce settled at
Ira about 1806 and died in the house in which
Daniel
his grandson Chas. Pierce now lives.
and Ezekiel Cogswell, brothers, from Galway,
;

1806; Ezekiel, on the farm owned
by Addison Everts, and Daniel adjoining him,
about one and one-fourth miles north-west of
settled about

Ira.

Heman West,

from Washington county, set-

on the farm now owned by S. M. Brown, in
the south part, on the line of Cato about 1806 or
tled

'7.

He

took

up one hundred

acres,

which he

former,

from

sold after three years on account of sickness from

of

1804,

fever and ague, one-half to

Galway, Saratoga
and moved in his
family in the spring of 1805.
He took up 450
acres and built his log cabin where the house of

family

1805, in which year he

school.

and had no equal as
had a large and luconsequence of his
bibitory habits, was gradually monopolized by
such

lot 24,

on which Augustine Matson, son of the latter,
was born and now resides. Henry Ferris came
in with his sons Augustus and Thatcher, and the

Ferris, about a mile north of

highly educated, but

on

lot 89.
Burge drew lot 22 as a soldier's claim
and settled on it.
He was great-grandfather of
David H. Marvin, who now resides on lot 24.

W.

early as

first

intoxicants.

county,

Dr. John

physician, settled on the farm

family, his daughter being
lot 70,

county,

Washington

Barnes, from

Ira Corners in 1805.

at

fall

Abel Pasko and the
other half to a man named Shivers, and removed
He came with his family, conto Cazenovia.

Lakeside

Farm

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
sisting of his wife

whom

are

born are

Zeruah and

Three children subsequently

dead.

living,

five children, all of

;

and Hanin the sash and blind business
widow of Wm. Locklin, at Potsdam, N. Y.
About this time, or perhaps a little earlier, Abram
Sturge came in with his family and settled about
a mile north-west of Ira, where his sons Abram
and Samuel died. John, another son, lived a litParmenus
tle farther north, where he also died.
Sprague came in about the same time and settled

gaged

on a farm adjoining Sturge's.

John Hooker, a boon companion of Dr. John
Jakway, who came in from Vermont, about 1S09
and settled at Cato, came in about a year before
the latter, from the same locality, where they had
been associates of Ethan Allen, and settled
Cato, on the Ira side of the

about thirty years,
living

of the old mill
the

line.

his death.

near Victory.

grist-mill in the

joining

till

town of

Hooker

He lived

at

The
ing

A

Ira, in 1818.

portion

the depot in Cato, a portion of

named

officers

Sjtpennsor ;

Barnes, Assessors

:

Henry Perine and Luther

;

Ezckiel O. Cogswell,

sioners

of Schools ; p:benezer Wilcox, Erastus
Strong and Wm. H. Noble, Inspectors of Schools;

Augustus F. Ferris and
sioners of Gospel
F. Ferris,

The

Pound

Wm.

H. Noble, Commis-

and School Lauds ; Augustus
Keeper.

present town officers are

—

George Terpening.
Clerk
Robert W. Cole, PVank Terpening,
Justices
Henry VanDusen, George B. Andrews.

—

Commissioner of Highzuays
Overseers of the

the east end of the upper part, in which a cabi-

F. Jaynes, O. A.

:

;

— Henry

Poor

S.

D. Crownin-

Hunt, Wil-

Inspectors of Election— WWson E. Palmer, El-

bert C. Phelps,

Wm.

A. Wormuth.

Collector— Chzr\cs Ferris.

Parker's settlement,

His sons were John, Martin and Jacob. Three of
viz. Jacob and William, on
the farm adjoining on the north of that on which
their grandfather settled, and Martin, in Oswego.
Three of Martin's sons are living, viz. William,
at Meacham's Corners, one mile east of Merdian,
David, near Ira Station, and Martin, in Michigan.
Jacob's children are William I. and Henry, who
live on adjoining farms in Victory.

— E.

liam Bradt.

William DeForest, a German, came

are living, but several of his grandchildren are.

:

Supervisor — T>?i.\-\\^ H. Taber.

AssessorS'-'Ezxd, Baker, E.

and located about a mile
east of Cato, on the farm now owned by Harriet
Bartlett, widow of Rev. Gamaliel S. Bartlett,
where he died about 1S43. None of his children

Jona-

Collector; Lemuel Austin, Oliver Stone, Erastus
Strong and Benj. Conger, Constables ; Chauncey
Smith, Israel Phelps and Henry Perine, Commis-

shield.

John's sons are living,

were then elected Thatcher
Allen Benton, Clerk;

it

in from
an early day, soon after Daniel

the house

at

Shearman, Poor Masters ; Ezekiel O. Cogswell,

store-room by the present company, except in

at

though

Hurd and Wm. Townsend, Coiniiiissioncrs
of HigJnvays ; Abraham Willey and Wm. T.

Foote.

Albany county,

town meeting was held

Ferris,

having been torn away to accommodate the latter buildings.
That which remains is used as a

net shop was recently started by Joseph Girard.

active,

than

first

still

first

Chauncey Smith,

there

stands just east of and adbuildings of the
Cato Milling

Company, near

I.

His son John
built the

275
hale and

lives,

of Israel Phelps, April 3d, 1821, and the follow-

;

nah,

still

ninety-two years old.

Abel, at Meridian, where he has

been engaged in mercantile pursuits since 1837
Charles, at Watertown, N. Y., where he is en-

is

wife Sally

Constables

— Emory

J.

Sweet, John Harris, A.

O. Thayer, A. L. Thayer,

Luman

C. Goodrich.

—

Commissioners of Excise James Terpening,
Jacob Deforest, E. R. Foxon.

The
of

population of the town in 1875 was 2,064;
1,889 were native
2,060
175 foreign

whom

;

;

Its area is 21,156 acres;
and 4 colored.
of which 17,134 are improved
3,026 woodland
and 996 unimproved.

white

;

;

;

Cato.

18 10, about a mile south-west of Ira, adjoining

Cato, on the south line, lies partly in this town
and partly in Cato, in connection with which
Here and at Meridian, in the
town it is noted.

Dwight Phelps, where he lived till
about four years ago, and where his

north edge of Cato, the principal business of the
town centers.

Jarius

Palmer,

the farm of
his death

from

Galway, settled about
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Ira Center.
Ira Center

a post village of

is

tants, pleasantly situated

a

some two
some 150

little

inhabi-

north-west of

the center of the town, about two miles east of

and five miles north-east of Cato.
It contains one church, (Baptist,) a district school,
one hotel, (which was built by Israel Phelps about
fifty-seven years ago, and is kept by Peter Van
Ira Station

Auken, who bought the property of John WigW. W. Hooker in April, 1878,) a cheese
factory, two blacksmith shops, kept by John B.
Smith and Hiram Cossett, one carriage shop,
kept by Michael Burk, three shoe shops, kept by
G. L. M. Arnold, Selden D. Heath and D. T.
Cook, a harness shop, kept by G. W. Shaw, a
milliner shop, kept by Mrs. H. L. Downs, and a
tin shop, kept by James McDonald.
The first settlement was made in 1805, by
Thomas Barnes. The Phelpses settled here and
in the vicinity the following year and have ever

gins and

since been prominently identified with

Stephen

Pierce

settled

here about

its

growth.

same

the

time.

Merchants.

—The

first

merchants

at

Ira

Center were Samuel and Israel Phelps, who
opened a store in 18(3, where the Terpening
Brothers' store

now

stands.

Elijah

S.

Everts

and Billings Clapp, uncle of E. D. Clapp, of Auburn, bought out the Phelpses about 1823, and
kept a store for several years.
ton bought Clapp's

interest,

Andrus

Pres-

P.

and subsequently

that of Everts, but he kept the store only a short
time.

William, Jonas, John and Strang Titus, under
the firm

a

little

name

opened a store
before Everts and Preston changed, and
of Titus Brothers,

Jonas died in the
William went to Locke, and Strang, to

did business several years.

south

;

Oswego

:

and John continued the business, tak-

ing in Dr. Allen Benton as partner.

and kept a

distillery,

They

which burned down

built

after a

short time, and dissolved, Titus selling out to

Calvin Phelps,

who kept

IRA.

the store three or four

and then closed out and went west.
Campbell & Hollister opened a store where
now is, which was taken, about
post-office
the
1836 or '7, by Henry R. Garlock, from Auburn,
who kept it about six years and returned to

years,

Auburn.
David S. Kellogg and Norman McCausey
opened a third store about 1838, which they kept

or three years,

and Kellogg took

They kept

ble.

in

when McCausey

as partner

Levi Lewis bought Kellogg's
it

in

died,

Alpheus G. No-

about four years, when Col.

it

interest,

company with Noble about two

they sold out the goods.

and kept

years,

when

Charles Garlock, son

Henry R. Garlock, came in from Auburn and
opened a store about 1844, which he kept about
a year, when he returned to Auburn.
For a
short time there was no store.
of

About 1846 Phillips & Lusk, from Fulton,
opened a store, which stood on the site of the
one kept by Wiggins Bros., which they kept till
This same spring Judah
the spring of 1849.
Pierce, from Cortland, opened a store and kept it
four or five years,

when T. West

Titus, son of

William Titus, bought him out, and after a year

removed the goods to Hannibal Center.
Soon
Ingham & Suydam, from the town of Cato,
opened a branch store from the store of William
Smith Ingham at Meridian, and kept it till it
The same fall
burned, about two years after.
after

Henry R. Garlock moved a stock of goods kept
by Edgar Ingham at Westbury, and sold them
for Samuel Phelps in the store now occupied by
the Terpenings, which had been vacant some
years.

About

this time, or

soon

after, S.

M. Downs

and Chandler M. Cogswell bought that stock and
moved it to the house now occupied by D. T.
After a short time
Cook, the postmaster.
Downs bought out Cogswell, and moved the
goods to a building which stood on the lot now

Downs, the
owned by Mrs. George W. Miller.
same year, bought the store now occupied by the
Terpening Brothers, which still belongs to his estate, and kept a store there till about i860, when
he sold to David VanDusen, who at the opening
of the war, resold to Downs, and went into the
army, where he was killed. Downs continued in
business

till

his

death in the spring of 1876.

About 1867 he admitted to partnership his son,
H. L. Downs, who carried on the business about
a year after his father's death, when, in April,
1877, he sold the stock to J. A. & G. Terpening,
are still engaged in the business.

who

Immediately after selling to Downs & CogsGarlock filled up the store he had occupied
with' new goods, which he moved about a year
well,

later

to

the store occupied by Wiggins Bros.,

which was

built

by Samuel Phelps,

Jr.,

about

IRA CENTER.
After two or three years he sold his goods

1S56.

John McMaster, from Cato, who kept the store
till the war broke out, when he sold
When McMaster
out and went into the army.
to

a short time,

went
in

out,

Hiram

Wood and Ryland Alden

J.

Alden

a stock of goods.

put

sold his interest to

Wood, who removed the goods to Conquest.
Lyndon Wooster, from Hannibalville, opened
a store in 1S67,
till

186S.

goods soon

which he kept only a short time,

Follett
after,

& Andrews

and

put in a stock of

after about

two years An-
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him about 1859, ^"d after a year or two he sold
to Azariah Judson and went into the army. Judson remained but a short time and was succeeded
by David Monroe, who practiced here from 1865
D. O. Blood, the present physician,
immediately succeeded Monroe.
He belongs to
to 1874.

the allopathic school of medicine.

Lawyers.

Bros.

trustees, as

—

PosTMASTEKs. The post-office at Ira Center
was established in 1824, but we were unable to
learn

the

name

of the

first

sixteen years. Dr. Jno.

from i84i-'5.

The

The

postmaster.

second was Elijah S. Everts, who held the

Thompson

office

held the office

next was Joseph Earl,

who

was appointed under Polk's administration, and
The next was Benj.
M. Ells, who was succeeded by Samuel Phelps,

held the office four years.

the latter of
time.

Manufacturers.

till

Wm.

whom

held the

office

but a short

Cogswell was appointed

in

H. B. Kenyon, who held the office three years,
when Wm. H. Palmer received the appointment,
but held it only some six months, when he resigned, and Simeon M. Downs was appointed.
He was succeeded by Lyndon Wooster, and he
by Chauncy Phelps, who was appointed in 1S72,
and resigned in 1873.
He was succeeded by James Follett, who held
the office till the spring of 1878, when Darius T.
Cook, the present incumbent, was appointed.
Physicians. The first physician at Ira Center, was Jno. Thompson, who practiced from 1825
to 1850, when he removed to Racine, Wis.
He
studied with Dr. Allen Benton, who lived two
miles east.
Wm. O. Luce bought out Thompson and practiced a few years, when he sold to
W. W. D. Parsons and went to Elbridge. Parsons remained two or three years and removed
to Fultonville.
James D. Benton succeeded

—

in

—The

establishment at Ira Center

favored

W.

Geo.

Miller,

only

the

manufacturing

The Ira

is

in

the town from boy-

Clicese

and

Butter Factory, which was incorporated February
23d, 1870, with

a capital

named

The

of ;$3,oco.

the charter, were

in

first

Levi

:

Wormuth,
Chauncy Phelps,
Henry Brackett and Simeon M. Downs. They
chose the following named officers
Levi
Wormuth, President; William Foot, Vice-PresiWilliam

Foot,

:

Simeon W.

dent

:

cy

Phelps,

and

officers are

Phelps, and
is

Secretary

The

Tlovjns, Secretary

The

Treasurer.

;

and Chaun-

John Tallmage, John

Chauncy Phelps,
and Treasurer.

building

;

present trustees

Levi Wormuth, President ; Irvin

Vice-President

Squires,

1853,

and held the office two years.
He was succeeded by Lewis L. Suydam, who held it only
two or three months, when Wm. Cogswell was
again appointed.
He was succeeded in 1857, by

who has

is

who commenced

spring of 1S50, having lived

hood.

tinued

only lawyer

the present practitioner,

his interest to James Follett, who conMay, 1878, when he moved his goods
out, and John and George Wiggins, the former
from Victory and the latter from Syracuse, commenced business, under the name of Wiggins

drews sold

—The

the Center with his residence

is

26 by roo

the latter of

feet,

whom

with an engine

room 14 by 16 feet. It was erected in 1870.
Seven cheese of fifty-eight pounds each are

made

daily.

Churches.
and the
in

first

— The

one

in

first

church

at

Ira Center,

the town was Congregational

denomination, and was organized July 7th, 1807,
P'rancis Pomeroy.
Rev. Silas Barnes

by Rev.
was the

first

pastor.

This church

is

not

now

in existence.

The Baptist Church of

Ika was organized

March, 1836, with forty-three members, most
of whom were dismissed from the church in
Elder Ira Dudley became their pastor at
Cato.
or soon after their organization.
Their numbers
were nearly doubled during the first year of their
existence, and during this year they commenced
the erection of a house of worship, which was
in

opened

in

1837.

In

the latter year their

first

general revival was experienced, by which eightythree were added by baptism and

letter.

Elder

Dudley's pastorate covered a period of two years.

He

was succeeded by WiHiam H. Delano, aliwho entered upon his labors in 1838,

centiate,
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and was afterwards ordained pastor. During the
second year of his pastorate a revival was enjoyed, by which thirteen were added to their
number. Delano continued to serve them till
1840, when he was succeeded by H. G. Degolyer, who remained one year, and was succeeded
by M. Waiers, who remained a like period. J.
S.

Everingham succeeded

1843, and remained

till

to the

pastorate in

1847.

During the period from 1840 to 1847, the
church was sorely rent by divisions caused by

IRA.

ply in 1874; and from that time

when

2d, 1877,

the present

and their number was reduced from one
hundred and forty-three to twenty-two. But in
January, 1847, these difficulties were healed by
the assistance of a council

convened

purpose, and in the spring of

Henry

labors of

retained

till

B.

that

for that

year

the

Kenyon were secured and

1849.

In their letter to the association in 1849, they
write

:

" Since we last represented ourselves we have
enjoyed the labors of H. B. Kenyon a part of
the time, and for the last three months the
labors of Elder E. Robbins. We are now destitute
of a pastor, and most earnestly desire the prayers
of brethren that we may be kept from dishonorWe are at peace among
ing the cause of Christ.

ourselves."

In the winter of 1878, under the charge of the
pastor, a revival was experienced by
which a large number were converted and nine
added to the membership by baptism. The pres-

ent

number

members

of

Kenyon
and

them one

is

43.

Bethel Corners.
Bethel Corners

o.

(p.

)

is

a hamlet of about sev-

enty-five inhabitants, in the north-west corner of

the town.

It

contains a church, (M. E.) but no

business establishments, neither store, nor hotel.

There was formerly a small tannery in operation here, but it was discontinued some six years
ago.
It was built about fifty years ago by Samuel Andrews, who run it some ten years, when
he sold it to his son, George B. Andrews, who
The capital invested in raw matestill owns it.
rial

never exceeded $1,000, but considerable tan-

ning was done on shares.

The

Bethel Corners was Daniel

first settler at

Thomas.

The

son, Geo. B.

next was Samuel Andrews, whose

Andrews,

Merchants.

— The

still

first

lives there.

store at Bethel Cor-

ners was started by Harrison Pollay, about

became their pastor
The
June 28th, 185 1.
in
1850,
pulpit was supplied till 1852, in which year Judson Davis was called and served them eight
In 1854 repairs were made on the
years.
Elder Fuller
church and a bell was bought.
succeded to the pastorate in 1859, ^^^ served
Elder

C. F.

present

and other mem-

bers,

November

Whitcomb, of Syracuse, was called, the pulpit was
supplied by Revs. M. Hewitt, Mallory, Robinson, Smith, Tollman and others.

the discussions of questions connected with the
political actions of their pastors

till

pastor, Rev.

year,

again

died

resigning the charge January

He was followed by Elder Wigi860.
1st,
gins, who served them two years, till 1862, when
Elder H. B. Garfield was called and remained a
like period, having baptized twelve and admitted
two by letter. Elder Phillips was the pastor in
He was succeeded in 1865 by Elder
1864.
Greene, who continued his labors with them until
1869.

During the year 1870 their house of worship
was repaired, and a new organ bought. The pulIn 1871
pit was supplied by different pastors.
Elder Ira Dudley was called to the pastorate.
He served them most of the time for four years.
Elder Cross served them either as pastor or sup-

He

teen years ago.

years and rented

kept

six

fif-

about three

It

DeForest, who bought
sold

it

Chauncey Stewart, who
was next kept by John

to

it

about a year.

it

continued

it

and

about a year

after

Thomas D. Wands, who kept it about
months and sold to Mason Andrews, who
it

to

built a larger store,

months
in 187

1,

and

which was burned about four

Newton G. Phelps opened a
1872 he built a new store.

after.

in

did business here in

all

five years.

He

the building and sold his stock to John
der,

who kept

his

goods to a

them

to

store about a year,

man

that place.

kept here since.

store

He

rented

W. Gui-

when he

sold

Auburn, who removed
There has been no store

in

—

Postmasters. The first post-master at BethCorners was Edwin C. Holcomb, who held
He was sucthe office some six or eight years.
ceeded about ten years ago by George B. Andrews, who still holds the office and distributes
el

the mail in his house.

Bethel M.

E. Church, at Bethel Corners, was
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organized

182S, by Rev.

in

Geo.

W. Densmore,

Samuel Andrews, and
Margaret his wife, Lois Andrews, his mother,
Geo. B. Andrews, his son, Eliza Andrews, his

with

nine members, viz

:

Abram
of whom

daughter, Mrs. Maria Follett, Mrs.

Kinney and wife,
Hams, and
Geo. B. Andrews and Maria Follett are
the

pastors on this circuit,

first

present pastor

menced

his

The

is

built

ist,

at

two years.

who com-

1877.

Their

about twenty-six years

present membership

and the attendance

for

Olin Webster,

labors October

church edifice was
ago.

only

living.

W. Densmore and W. Ninde were

Revs. Geo.

The

Wil-

is

about seventy

;

Sabbath school, about

twenty.

Ira Station.

line,

nothing here but the depot.

Manufactures.

— One-half

mile west of Ira

owned by W. H. Carr and
and built in 1S48, by Samuel
Phelps, Jr., and Samuel Sturge.
In 1870, new
machinery was put in and a stave machine added.
The motive power is furnished by a thirty-six horse-power engine.
Its capacity is 5,000
feet of lumber per day.
Center

James

is

a saw-mill,

Follett,

In the south part of the town, about midway
on the road between Cato and Meridian, is a

owned by Abial Cook. It was
started by a stock company about six years ago
and run by them about two years, when it came
cheese-factory

into the

hands of Abial Cook, who was the prin-

cipal stock-holder.

Three cheese only are made

per day.

in

Fort Ann,

in 1809,

and

the year 1S34, came with his mother to Ira,
Cayuga County, where, in 1869, she passed from
in

earthly

life

at

the advanced age of ninety-one

years.

The

subject of this brief sketch had but a few
advantages for an early education.
He worked
for neighboring farmers by the day and month
during the summers, and attended the district
schools winters, until he was eighteen years of
He followed farming, and employed his
age.
leisure time in preparing himself for

his profes-

the year 1843, but
he was admitted to practice in the County courts
In 1843 he went into the officeof Judge
in 1842.
Humphries, at that time one of the ablest jurists
in the State, where he studied until 184S.
He
was admitted to practice in all the courts that
and
has
been
concerned
year,
in the adjustment
sion,

•of

on the S. C. R. R., is on the west
two miles west of Ira Center. There is

Ira Station,
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George R. was born

that of the

many

law, until

which called into requisi-

intricate suits

tion great powers of mind, and the exercise of
superior judgment.
Few have passed through the vicissitudes attending a long practice of the profession with
more honor, and given more general satisfaction
Being of an
to both plaintiff and defendant.
iron constitution he still retains much of that
buoyancy of spirit which characterized his youthful days.
In 1859 he was appointed by Gov. Morgan,
Loan Commissioner for the County of Cayuga,
which office he held for about eight years
He has by rigid economy and close application
to his business accumulated a competency which
will tend to smooth life's rugged pathway down
through old age.
His house has ever been an
asylum for the needy who were thought worthy,
In
and no one was ever turned away empty.
politics Mr. Rich was a Democrat in his earlier
life, but after the formation of the Republican
party he voted with and worked for the interests
of the latter till the nomination of Horace Greely in 1872, since which time he has voted for the
best man" in his judgment, at every election,
regardless of party.
P'or many years he was a
member and a liberal supporter of the Baptist
•'
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RICH.

the sixth child of John
and Sarah (Eastman) Rich, who were natives of
Connecticut, both of whom were born about the
year 1778
His father was a farmer, and brickis

maker by trade. In 1S02, his parents moved
from Connecticut, and settled in Fort Ann, Washington county, N. Y., where his father resided
until his death, which occurred in 1821.

church, but now attends the Disciples' church.
On the 23d of April, 1834, he was joined in
marriage to Margaret Ann (Wood) Wallace,
daughter of Ruloff and Maria (Van Alstine)
Wood, of Montgomery county. Her mother is
yet living and is a member of Mr. Rich's family.

Her age is 87 years.
They have raised a

large family of children, of

whom

they have reason to feel proud, and have
given them a good education, at the same time
instilling in their minds the value of industry and
economy. Their names are here given in the
Frank, now a promiorder of their births
nent and successful attorney at Cato, N. Y., who
was born February 3d, iS35,and married Frances
;

TOWN OF
W. Petty, June 15th, 1859; Letitia, who was
born September 28th, 1836, married Stephen
Olmsted, October 28th, 1855, and died September 6th, 1869 Margaret A., who was born October 30th, 1838, and married Doctor James BenGeorge A., who was
ton, November loth, 1853
born November 15th, 1841, and married Julia
Tucker March 2 1 St, 1865 Mary C, who was born
February 26th, 1844, and married Arthur W.
Tucker October i8th, 1864 John E.,who was
born July i8th, 1846, and married Mary Flagler,
August loth, 1867 Gratie, who was born February nth, 1849, and died September 25th, 1850
Charles L., who was born July 26th, 1852, and
Charles, who was born
died April 14th, 1855
June 17th, 1857, and is now preparing himself
for the law with his brother Frank.

IRA.
In politics he

is

a staunch Republican.

Robert Johnson Burritt, son of C. W. and
Burritt, was born May 20th, 1874.

Lucy

;

;

JOHN TURNER KNAPP.

;

John Turner Knapp

Uz and

is

Abigail (Sherman)

the second child of

Knapp.

His

fa-

;

;

;

;

ROBERT JOHNSON.
Robert Johnson
Johnson, a

is the third son of Edward
native of Grimsby, England, who

America and settled on lot 45, in the
town of Ira, Cayuga County, in the year 1816.
Edward Johnson was a cabinet maker by trade,

came

to

but followed farming in this country.
He married Ann Clayton, in England, about the year
1796. There were born to them twelve children.
He died April 9th, 1843, aged 71 years, and his
wife died July ist, 1855, in her 84th year.
Robert came with his father to this country.
He was left in Albany, when the family were on
their way to Cayuga County, and there he worked
at his trade of brass moulder for about si.x months.
He then went to his father's in Ira, going the entire distance on foot.
He worked with his father
on the farm about three years, then went to Philadelphia, Pa., where he was employed about one
year by his brother, the late Lawrence Johnson,
Esq., who was an extensive type manufacturer.
He returned to the home of his father and remained there, employed on the farm, until 1829.
On the 1st of January, 1829, he was married to
Mary M. Earl, daughter of Reuben and Susan
(Cary) Earl.
For eight years after their marriage they lived in a house on his father's farm.
He then purchased ninety acres of land on lot
31, and has added by purchase from time to time
until his farm now contains 165 acres.

They had two children.

The

elder, Charlotte,

was born October 14th, 1829. This daughter,
from the age of ten years, was an invalid till her
death, which occurred November 3d, 1877.
The second child, Lucy S., was born DecemShe was united in marriage with
ber 8th, 1841.
C. Walcott Burritt, January 20th, 1863.
Mr. Johnson has been Overseer of the Poor in
his town, and held the office of Excise Commissioner for twelve years.
He has settled many
estates.

ther was born in Vermont and his mother in Connecticut.
They moved from Vermont and settled in the town of Moreau, Saratoga county, N.
Y., about the year 1797.
They remained there,
his father following the trade of shoemaker, until
1810, when they removed further west, to the
town of Cato, Cayuga County. His father here
was engaged in the manufacture of boots and
shoes and leather until his death, which occurred
in the year 18 16, one year after the death of his
wife, in 18 15.
There were born to them five
children, viz.: Sallie, John T., Abigail, Betsey and
Mary, all of whom are now dead, except John
T.,who was born May 19th, 1S02, in the town
of Moreau, Saratoga county, and came with his
parents to Cato.
As soon as his strength would
permit he was put into service in his father's tannery grinding bark, and when not employed in
that capacity he was engaged in fitting boots and
shoes, and at the time of his father's death, being
only fourteen years old, he was so skillful as to be
able to make and finish a pair of boots or shoes
in a manner nearly equal to that of some of the
best workmen in his father's employ.
The facilities for obtaining an education were
meager in those times and young Knapp was able
to attend school only during the winter months,
which he did with the exception of one year, up
to

1

After
8 16, about eighteen months all told.
he lived with his half brother

his father's death

about two years, working summers at his
In the year
trade and going to school winters.
18 18, being anxious to finish his trade of tanner

for

and

currier,

he went to Oswego and engaged
whom he remained a

with Shopley & Card, with
little more than one year.

In 1820 he went to what was then Cato, now
Victory, Cayuga County, and was engaged there
from that time until 1854, in the manufacture of
leather, boots and shoes and lumber, owning and
operating a steam saw-mill, and carrying on a
general country store.
In 1853 he was elected sheriff of the County.
Owing to the sudden death of Sheriff Fancher, Mr.

Knapp was appointed December 7th, 1853, by
Governor Seymour to fill the unexpired term of
Mr. Fancher, and moved to Auburn and took
possession of the County building on the first
of January, 1854.
In the spring of 1858 Mr.
the village of Cato, where he

Knapp moved to
now resides, and

/

pi

m

IiJM

-I
T'
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engaged in farming, which business he has followed up to the present time.
In- politics Mr. Knapp was a Free Soil Democrat until the

adoption of the

Bult'alo

Platform

by the followers of Martin Van ]5urcn, and upon
the formation of the Republican party he joined
its ranks and has ever been an earnest supporter
During; the late
of its principles and objects.
war he was a special detective for two years,
having received his appointment from the ProAbout this time he was
vost-Marshal-Gen5ral.
appointed by Governor Seymour to the position
of recruiting agent for the station at Auburn.
Mr. Knapii has also held other offices of trust

and responsibility, among which may be named
that of postmaster at Victory for fifteen years,

and Justice of the Peace for the same length of
time and at the same place.
In 1S23 he was joined in marriage to Theoda,
daughter of John and Theoda (Hunt) Nevvcomb,
She was born in Lebanon,
of Cayuga County.
now Columbia, Conn., in 1805. She died P'ebruary 19th, 1874.
She was a pure-minded, largehearted. Christian woman, with malice towards
none and charity for all, and loved and honored
by all who enjoyed the favor of her acquaintance.
There have been born to them ten children,
named in the order of their birth Submit Jeru:

sha, born

March

20th, 1S24, died

December

19th,

1S40; John N., born November 3d, 1S26; LoMay 26th, 1828, died February
1829 James G., born November 26th,
1830; Edward N., born September 6th, 1S32,
who was a Captain in 52d Illinois infantry, and
killed at the battle of Shiloh April 7th,' 1862,
Harriette E., born March 25th, 1S35, died January 28th, 1861, wife of Dr. Henry Parker;
Charles H., born January 12th, 1837
Theoda
Abigail, born August loth, 1838
Dwight B.,
born April 12th, 1840, died December i6th, 1840;
George P., born March 4th, 1842.
vinia Eliza, born

26th,

;

;

;

C.
C.

ber

5th,

He

1830.

is

;

48-2

i

;

on that place.
October i6th, 1S53, ^^^ married Miss Elizabeth D. Campbell, daughter of William and Polly
Campbell, of the village of Cato.
There have
been born to them four children, three of whom
P^mma L born January
are living, as follows
9th, 1855; Clara E., born January 31st, 1859;
and Willie Burt, born February 5th, 1869. In
politics Mr. Sprague is a staunch Republican.
He is a member of the Baptist church in Ira, was
clerk of that church for many years, and for
eleven years was the Superintendent of its Sunday school. Mr. Sprague has been successful in
life, notwithstanding that for many years he has
been afflicted with a partial failure of his eye
He is a self-made man, and all that he is
sight.
or has in this world he owes to his own energy
view of his beautiful home may
and talents.
be seen on another page of this work.
:

in Ira

,

A

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Novem-

Town

the youngest child of

Parmenas and Christina Sprague.
His father
was born in Saratoga county October i6th,
His father was married three times. His
1781.
first wife, Rebecca Nobles, was born February
igth, 1787.
They married February 14th, 1804.
She died December 2d, 1807. By this wife he
had three daughters.
His second wife, Mary A. Potter, was born
July 4th, 1787 married April 30th, 1809.
She
died October 9th, 1828.
By her he had seven
children
five girls and two boys.
His third
wife, Christina, was born November 12th, 1796.
They were married December 17th, 1829. She

—

died November 13th, 1873.
The subject of this
sketch is the result of this union.
His father
came to this County about the year 1806, and
settled on lot 20 in the town of Ira.
He purchased 100 acres of land and resided upon it until his death, which occurred June
ith, 1871, at
the advanced age of nearly ninety years.
C. B. Sprague lived at home with his father
until he was seventeen years old
then worked
out two years by the month.
He attended the
district school till he was fourteen, and after that
time had no schooling except three terms that he
attended in the Academy at Red Creek, Wayne
county, when he was twenty years of age.
He
then taught school two winters.
After that he
worked land on shares and burned lime.
Then
he purchased the old homestead of his brother,
at that time containing forty-eight acres of land,
and in addition to that fifty acres adjoining. He
has added from time to time by purchase till now
his farm contains 146 acres.
He is still residing

BURTON SPRAGUE.

Burton Sfkague was born
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CONQUEST

ok Conquest.

lies

upon the west border

of the

County, north of the center, and is bounded on the north by Victory, on the east by Cato,
on the south by Seneca River, and on the west
It is the south-west quarter
by Wayne county.
of the township of Cato, or No. 3 of the Military

Tract, from which
1

82 1.

Its

name

achieved by those

town

of

was erected March i6th,
commemorates the victory

it

who

favored a division of the

Cato over those who opposed

it.

TOWN OF CONQUEST.
The

surface

is

gently rolling, being broken by

quest Center

in 1807,

It
low ridges extending from north to south.
has considerable waste land, in the swamps and

the war of 181 2,

marshes which extend along the river forming
the southern boundary, and along the course of a
small stream which runs through the town from

January 17th, 1828.

north to south a

little

Duck

west of the center.

is about a mile in
by springs within and upon its
border, having no inlet, and contains an abundance of fish, principally bass. Six thousand trout

Lake,

the north-west part,

in

It is fed

diameter.

were introduced into
It

it

in the spring of 1878.

depth of alluvium and

A

places.

deposit of

exposed

soil, is

gypsum

in

but few

four feet in thick-

ness exists on Rowland's Island, nearly forty feet

below the
sists of

level of

Seneca River.

The

soil

con-

a sandy and gravelly loam, intermixed

with clay, interspersed with tracts of rich and
arable and grass lands.

fertile

The
of

whom

1,607 were native, 120 foreign, 1,723

settled on lot

following year he opened the

tlie

was

in

Sacketts

at

built of logs

4

and

in 1802,

first

tavern.

It

and stood on the farm now oc-

cupied by David Anthony, two miles south of

Conquest Center.

He

aged seventy-six.

Theophilus and Clement B.

Emerson

died February 23d, 1849,

also settled this year, the former on lot

and the

brothers.

on

latter

for the salt

Wayne

The Emersons were

lot 15.

They took up a

to Galen, in

tract of land

and went

county, and chopped

works there

to earn

money

to

wood

pay

for

Both died in the town, the former November
14th, 1863, aged eighty-six, and the latter, who
was born March ist, 1785, July 28th, 1849.
Lewis and Richard Emerson, sons of Theophi-

it.

lus,

population of the town in 1875 was 1,727;

stationed

Harbor, was born August 21st, 1774, and died
Ephraim Wetherell, from

Tompkins county,

27,

underlaid by red shale, which, from the

is

and who was a captain

being

The

are living in the town.

ment

B.

Emerson, moved

children of Cle-

Michigan some thirty

to

years ago.
In 1805 Dijar Wilcox, from Saratoga county,

white, and 4 colored.

made

and Wm. McCollam and John
Newburgh, on lot TJ, about two
and one-fourth miles north of the Center. CrowHe
ell located where his son Jacob now lives.

by George Snyder, a Revolutionary soldier and a bachelor, from Schoharie county, and
Israel Wolverton, from Tompkins county, the
former of whom settled on lot 37, where he died

It was a small affair, and
on Duck Lake outlet.
never did much, the outlet affording but a slight
William Crowell, a brother of John, and
fall.

The town

of
covers an area of 22,369 acres
which 15,895 are improved, 3,831 woodlands, and
;

2,643 otherwise unimproved.

The

first

settlements

in

the town were

in 1800,

some

fifty

years ago, and the

where he died some

fifty-five

Wolverton, a son of the
1803,

was the

first

latter,

on

latter,

lot 4,

Amos

years ago.

who was born

in

child born in the town.

Further settlements were made in 1802 by
his sons Gilbert, Ira, Jerewho was a surveyor, and John, from Onon-

James Perkins and
miah,

daga county, on lot 3. In 1840 James Perkins
built the first frame house, which was torn down
twenty-two years ago, and stood on the site of
the house now owned by Chauncey McDanCaroline, a daughter of John Perkins, (now
iels.
Mrs. Chauncey McDaniels,)
ant of the Perkinses

James Perkins died

is

the only descend-

now living in the town.
November 22d, 18 13, aged

settled on lot

74

;

Crowell, from

erected the

first

saw-mill, about sixty years ago,

brother-in-law of McCollam, settled on

McCollam

1807.

eighty-one, John Crowell died

Wm.

and Philander Phinney, and their father,
were blacksmiths, came from Saratoga county in 1812, and settled at Conquest
Center.
James Bennett, a German, from N. J.,
settled about half a mile north of Conquest Center the same year.
all

of

whom

John and Philip Snyder, brothers of George
Snyder, came
18

1

5,

in from Schoharie county about
and settled about midway between Con-

quest Center and Spring Lake, on the farm

26th, 1828, aged

family, consisting of his wife

seventy-three years.
first

Gilbert,

marriage with Betsey

Snyder, died July 3d, 1824, aged forty-seven;
and John, who taught the first school at Con-

February 26th,

1,

owned by Henry Moore.

contracted the

Tj in

aged forty-eight; and William, February
24th, 1842, aged sixty-nine.
183

seventy years, and Tryphena, his wife, January

who

lot

died January 22d, 1855, aged

now

Philip brought in his

and seven children,
William

only two of the latter of whom, viz

:

and Margaret, are now living in the town, diagonally opposite where their father settled.

-<h-

;
;

CONQUEST CENTER.
In 1817, Samuel

where
and

five

churches, (M. E. and Protestant Methodist,) one

Campbell settled on lot 78,
Samuel B. Campbell, now lives

his son,

Philo Collins, father of

Myron

district school,

lived

is now living on lot 79 in this town.
Hiram J. Lake, a surveyor, was born in Litchfield county. Conn., in 1818, and in 1822 moved
to Conquest, where he is now living on lot 90.
L. H. Ballard moved into the town of Mentz in

and

1822, and was assessor there

He

years.

si.\

which Lawrence J.
became proprietor May ist,
one wagon shop, (of which

hotel, (of

1878,) two stores,
John VanAuken is proprietor,) and one blacksmith shop, of which George Parsell and Henry
Blakeman are proprietors. It has a population

and died; and Daniel Wolford, a
native of Albany, came at the age of two years,

moved

one

Lindsley, from Ira,

Collins, on lot 4,

years thereafter removed to the farm on

which he

283

of seventy-five or eighty.

The

first

in 1802,

settlement

re-

is

in this locality

by James Perkins and

previously stated.

It is

was made

his four sons, as

pleasantly situated, and

surrounded by a country sufficiently

fertile to

peace eleven years and supervisor three years.

render a generous return for the care and energy
It lies in the midst of an
of the husbandman.

He was supervisor

industrious and thrifty

to

Conquest, where he was justice of the

tice of the

in

Victory one year, and jus-

whom

peace three years.

—

Town Officers. The first town meeting of
Conquest was held at the house of I. V. R. Perpursuant to an

kins,

March

of

act

the

i6th,

tiful.

Merchants.

1821,

Assessors

Lsaiah Cortright, Collector

;

liam McCollam, Theophilus

Emerson and

Perkins, Commissioners of Higlnvays

R.

;

ophilus Emerson, Overseer of the

;

He was

Common

V.

; Samuel Campbell, I. V. R.
Chase and Josiah Houghton,
Inspectors of Common Schools ; and Benoni Harris, William Crowell and Theophilus Emerson,

:

ter,

Supervisor ; William H. Slack,

Blass, Assessor;

G rover

C7«-/' ;

P.

William Thomas, Totvn Auditor; R. Hutchins
and Samuel Townsend, Overseers of the Poor

George W. Euller, Henry S. Wendover, John
H. Blakeman, George Presho and Willie Winnegar. Constables ; Alfred P. Thompson, Game
Constable; George Parsell, H. C. Slack, Matthias Huft"man and W. B. Priddy, Justices.

about the center of the town,

west of Port Byron, with which

p. o.)

six
it

is

situated

miles northis

connected

by daily stage, and five miles south-west of Cato,
on the Southern Central R. R.
It contains two

1

owned by Sarah A.

;

and next

after

him was Asahel

Mundy, who remained two or three years and
removed to Seneca Falls. Henry J. Wilcox and
Worthington bought out Mundy in 1845,
and dissolved partnership and discontinued, in
1847.

David Horton started

a second store in 1844.

1849 he sold his store and goods to Enos
Wetherell, who continued about two years, when
In

he sold to Joseph Gifford, who removed the store
and goods about a mile and a half south of the
Giftbrd was a blacksmith, and his wife
village.
After four or five years he
tended the store.

removed to the west part of the State, and the
which was subsequently converted into a

store,

dwelling, stood

Conquest Center.
Conquest Center (Conquest

j

D.

Lane, Commissioner

Conquest

succeeded by Seth Sheldon, who bought
and who, in the winter of 826,

twelve years

I.

Commissioners of Gospel and School Lands.
The town officers in 1878 were Matthew Hun-

at

Cook. Sheldon was born in the east part of the
County, near the line between Brutus and SenHe likewise
nett, whence he came to this town.
kept the store only about three years. The third
who
remained
Crane,
some
merchant was Albert

The-

Poor ; Ephraim

Schools

Perkins, Joseph

merchant

started an ashery on the lot

Wetherell and Enos Wetherell, Constables; Isaiah
Cortright and Benjamin Osgood, Commissioners

of

first

his stock of goods,

WilI.

—The

Center was Jonathan P. Davis, who opened a
store in 1824, but remained only three years.

:

erell.

of farmers, to

really useful are held of

greater importance than the ornate or the beau-

Legislature,

and the following
named officers were elected
William Crowell,
Supervisor ; L V. R. Perkins, Clerk ; Joseph I.
Chase, Theophilus Emerson and Ephraim Weth-

passed

community

the practical and

till

the spring of 1878.

Wm.

C.

Hardenbergh was the next merchant in the vilHe was succeeded by Henry Follctt, A.
lage.
The latter died
P. Crowell, and George Stone.
after three or four years, after

ried

on the business

years ago.

A

store

till

which his wife car-

burned out some ten

was kept

after this

by a Mr.
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Shedd, from an eastern county
Peter Hood, and by Abraham

Van

of whom remained long.

Horton,who continued

C.

in this

State,

Van Pelt,

six years,

and

by

neither

Pelt sold to

David
the

in

spring of 1877, sold to the present occupants,
Velie Mead and Frank E. Davis, who keep a
general stock such as
store.

is

usually kept in a country

Horton removed

About

ago

a year

to

still

J.

Lake opened

a

keeps.

no manufacturing establishment in
the village; but about half a mile north is a saw-mill
owned by Eugene Olmstead, who moved in from

There

is

Mentz, his native town, and has carried on the
business

some

eight or ten years.

was

in this locality
fifty

years ago.

The

first mill

by Henry Switzer some
was the second saw-mill in

built

It

one of which he carried

the town, and stood near the site of the present
one.

in

in

the

The Protestant Methodist Church,

at

Conquest Center, was organized about 183 1, by
Rev. Joshua Beebe.who was the first settled pasProminent among the first members were,
Horton, Timothy and Martin Beebe,
brothers of Joshua, the pastor, Amasa T. and
Burt Currier, brothers, John S. Horton and wife,
Paulina, and James and Simon Haley.
For the
first two years meetings were held in the schooltor.

—

At

house.

the

expiration

timber, had

used

it

hewed, and supplied

in its construction.

County Medical Society August 4th, 1808, and
He died
practiced here a good many years.
October 6th, 1824, aged forty-two years. After
Wood's death John Jakway, who resided at Cato,
practiced here, making the circuit on horse-back.
For several years there was no resident physiAlvah Randall, from Massachusetts,
cian here.

ent pastor

fifty-

one years ago, and remained ten or twelve years.
He was succeeded by Eleazer R. Palmer, from
the eastern part of this State, about 1839, January 3d of which year he joined the County Med-

It

all

the

money

cost about ^r,6oo,

which sum was mostly reimbursed to Mr. Horton.
It was repaired at an expense of some $200
about twelve years ago.

the practice of medicine here

of that time their

church edifice, the one now in use, was built by
David Horton, who furnished and drew all the

Physicians. The first physician in Conquest
Center was Dr. Nathan Wood, who joined the

commenced

and

his Bible,

other such things as he needed on the journey.

David

Michigan.

Henry

small grocery, which he

used to go on a circuit with his saddle bags,

Mr. Beebe continued

The pres-

the pastorate about eight or ten years.
is

Rev. John Forbes,who has performed

the duties of that office a

The present membership
one hundred
about forty.

The M.

;

than a year.

little less

of the church

is

about

the attendance at Sabbath School,

E. Church, at Conquest Center, was

'44, by Rev. H. MadiJohn Hamilton and Jacob Struble were
The first pastor was
the first members.
Rev. William Castle, who remained two years.
Other pastors of this church were. Revs. Alden,
Peleg Barker, Marclius Rowe, D. E. Davis,

organized about 1843 or
son.

among

He died here January 28th, 1852,
ical Society.
His widow still lives here.
aged forty-one years.
succeeded
by his brother-in-law, George
He was

Richard Clark, Calvin Connell, and the present
one William N. Sharp. Their church was built

Washington Reynolds, the present and only phy-

about twenty-five years ago.

sician in the village,

who

studied medicine with

Isaac Harris,

Phillips,

going extensive repairs, which

The

number

William

J.

Mills,

now under-

It is

will

cost

about

Dr. Palmer, and joined the County Medical So-

$1,800.

ciety January 17th, 1867.

about ninety, and the attendance at Sabbath
School, about fifty.

—

Postmasters. The first post-master was
Benjamin Osgood the present one is Dr. Geo.
;

W.

Hotels.

The

—The

present

hotel

was

built

by

Isaiah Cortright fifty-two years ago.
Cortright
kept the hotel a number of years, and was the
first hotel-keeper in the village.

—

Churches. One of the first preachers in this
locality was Manonah Harris, who settled near
Conquest Center about si.\ty years ago, long before there was any church organized here.
He

of

members

is

Society met with the Protestant Metho-

dists, as a

Reynolds.

present

Union Church,

until

some misunder-

standing arose, which resulted in a separation and
the building of the present church.

Spring Lake.
Spring Lake

o.) was formerly known as
which name it derived from the pine
forests which, at an early day, covered the locality,
pine being the principal timber in this immediate

Pincvillc,

(p.

*^

Residence oF

ESTHER HARRIS,

Conquest Center, Gayuga

Co.

N.Y.

^*

Residence of

R0BERT€.WILDOX,Conquest

Center, Cayuga Ctt NY.

^

SPRING LAKE.
section when the first settlements were made.
The name was changed in the spring of 1874,
when the post-office was established here. It is

an attractive

little

which
It

is,

of ninety-five inhabi-

village

tants, pleasantly situated

however, of

Duck Lake

on

little

I,

was

built in 1855,

back, enlarged

number

ance

Sabbath school

months, and has been kept

fourteen

for

years by his nephew, George K. Worden, the

who bought

the property of

It

at

will

White and Daniel Palmer,) two
one tin shop, (kept by Frank
Garity and David Wickham,) and one milliner

Jason Goodell,

factories,

shop, which

is

kept by Miss Allie Reynolds.

—

county, and

twelve years.
office

has kept

He

he has held

is

the

store

about

also the postmaster, an

for four years,

having been

appointed when the post-office was established

Among

Wm.

attend-

about 100,

is

who owned

Lnke was
one time about

at

seventy-five acres of the village

"The Pepper
ner of the town

is

He

site.

Mill."

— In

is

now

the south-east cor-

a hamlet, which

of the first settlers,

is

locally

known

Theophilus Emerson, one

as Tlie Pepper Mill.

and probably the

first in

that

a small grist-mill there at a very

locality, built

early day, and ground

This

corn
mill,

in

small quantities

which

is still

standing

on the farm now owned by Lewis Emerson, a
first

was

physician

Thomas, who came from

Ikitler

Dr.

Center

in

son of Theophilus, was built
first grist-mill

the spring of 1849, and has since practiced here.
is still

He

belongs to the botanic school of medicine.

The

only other physician

an allopath,

The

140.

the early settlers at Spring

for the settlers.

here.

Physicians.- -The

is

living in the north part of the town.

Merchants. The present merchant at Spring
Lake is D. E. White, who came in from Rensselaer

members

;

meetings.

pump

of

Spring Lake Temperance Society was organized in December, 1877.
Edson H. Marvin
was elected President; Henry Curren, VicePresident ; and Wm. Thomas, Secretary. It has
a membership of 120
but does not hold regular

Alfred Disbrow,) one store, two blacksmith shops,
(kept by Jacob

The

seat about 300 persons.

$3,800.

present

Lake House, which was built about
by Hiram Worden, who kept it about nine-

present proprietor,

moved

outlet,

contains one church, (Prot. Mcth.,) one hotel,

185

Their house
and in 1875 it was
and remodeled, nothing
but the old frame being used, at an expense of
of worship

hydraulic importance.

(the Spring

teen

28s

the present pastor, five years ago.

is

Charles S. Stocking,

who came from Red Creek about

ten

years ago.

known

says one authority, from

by another, from the
kept

in

it.

in 1810,

erected in the town.
as llic Pepper Mill, a
its

and was the

was and

It

name

diminutive

derived,

size,

fact that at first a store

Previous to the erection

and
was

of this mill

the settlers carried their grists to Springport.the

—

Manufacturers. There are two establishments for the manufacture of wooden section
pumps. One is owned by Henry Curren, who

journey being made by way of Seneca River and

came

and in this the
grists of the whole neighborhood were conveyed.
" In 1S13, John Filkins took a load of wheat to
Albany, and was obliged to sell the wheat and
one horse to defray the expenses of the jour-

in

from Port Bay, north

of

Wolcott, about

twenty-eight years ago, and has been engaged
the business about twenty years

;

in

the other by

Frank Garity, who has been engaged

in

the busi-

ness about twelve years.

The Protestant Methodist Church,
Spring Lake, was organized

in

at

1853, by Rev.

Nathan R. Swift, the first pastor. Some of the
members were Charles Frost and wife,
first
Peter

Thompson and

bald

Forbes and

Jacob White, Archiand Timothy Beebe.

wife,

wife,

Swift served a pastorate of two or three years,

and was succeeded by Revs. James Smith,
Ballou, Ira H. Hogans and
Ellis.
Swift
again became the pastor, remaining this time five
years, and was succeeded by his brother Philip,

Cayuga Lake, and occupying

four days.

A canoe

capable of holding sixty bushels of grain, was
constructed by their joint

efforts,

ney."*

Among

the

first

settlers in this locality

were

named Slayton and Lucas, descendants
now living in the town.
There is in the locality known as TIsc Pepper
Mill, a Christian church, a small store, owned by
Wm. S. Freer, two blacksmith shops, owned by
Beach, a wagon shop,
Leonard Rickard and
owned by Wm. Wilson, and some fifty inhabfamilies

of both of which are

itants.

* Gaztltecr and

Buiincss Directory of Cayuga County,

1868.
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and bushels of wheat were taken from the

Rowland's Island.

Rowland's Island,

clearing the

Seneca River, has the
is nine and a
circumference and contains between

Mr. Howland was accustomed to entrust the

in

management

general form of a parallelogram,

care and

half miles in

who farmed

3,000 and 4,000 acres,

one-third

of

which

is

swampy and submerged during high water. It
derives its name from Humphrey Howland, who
acquired the
for
1

to

title

it

by buying

soldiers' scrip

nominal sums, and took possession of it about
Previous to Howland's connection with

823-'4.

as Walnut or Hickory Island,
it, it was known
and was occupied and improved by families of
squatters named Stone, Spiller, Hyde, Butterfield,
Campbell, Herrick, Woodward, Phaddock, Harris and Springstead, there being two families by
They had established themthe latter name.
selves as a colony and built houses and a schoolhouse, supposing that no one owned the island.
They were forced to yield to Howland's superior
claims, and, though each was paid something for

the improvements

made by him, they

relinquished

with reluctance the possessions which years of
toil

had secured, and which they

had fondly hoped

to leave as a heritage to their

privation and

families.

Harris,

who was

a minister, preached,

taught school, did the cobbling, and
self the useful

" In

man

made him-

it

of the island to individuals,

The

on shares.

John Adams Taylor, now
age near the south

first

*
*
*
of land was let to
John A. Taylor,
Crandall, Giles, Adam Cuykendall, Z Wackman,

Hamilton, Jonathan Vaughn, Martin
Harker, Daniel Walling and his father Jeremiah
Walling, two Mc Wetheys and Daniel Size.
These men took the job by contract, clearing
from ten to fifty acres each.
This was a great
enterprise for this part of the country at that
time, but the echoing click of a hundred axes told
that the island, instead of being a haunt for game,
must soon be covered with fields' of waving grain.
The next year found the work of clearing off
well done.
Great elms and maples and mighty
oaks had been felled and piled in windrows none
were spared for any purpose. The whole mass
was as dry as tinder and a sufficient number of
men were employed to fire it at one time. During the day the smoke was seen for fifty miles
around, and at night the blaze lit up the country

James

;

The sight was magnififor the same distance.
cent and grand beyond description.
The heat
was so intense that men and cattle were driven
into the swamps and into the river even, and it
ruined fields of green oats a great distance away.
" The first crop of grain on this four hundred
acres told of the richness of the soil.
Ten thous-

manager was

living at an

line of

advanced
Mentz, who took

charge of the island April loth, 1826, and conits affairs with marked success.
As Mr.

ducted

Taylor was taking his share of the pigs home from
the island, the scow, which was used in making the
passage, struck a snag in the middle of the river

and precipitated the whole cargo into the stream.

The

pigs finally

after

some

made

their way to the shore and
were driven home. Taylor
was succeeded the next year by Wm. Toll, a
blacksmith, who lost his wife on the island
by fever, and gave up the management at the

end of the

difficulty

first

year, without adding anything to

Lincoln

his worldly store.

& Co., were

the third

managers, and their success was as marked as
Toll's failure.
Lincoln found and married a wife
on the island, and
a

handsome

his farm

in

is

believed to have accumulated

fortune,

which enabled him to buy
They were followed by

Conquest.

the Sheldon Bros.,

who were

large, strong

and

energetic farmers, and who, during the six years

they occupied the island, did

of the island.

1804 the job of clearing four hundred acres

first

season."*

first

for

themselves and principals.

handsomely both
The manage-

ment was next entrusted to John Wood, and the
under his supervision was as disastrous as

result

that

On

under the Sheldon Bros., was successful.
the death of Mr. Howland, his son, Penn

Howland, came into possession of the island, and
with hundreds of thousands of dollars besides, was soon squandered by improvidence and
mismanagement.
that,

The

property was sold on mortgage in the

spring of 1855, to Penn

Hiram

Howland's bondsman,

Sibley, of Rochester,

who

leased

it

for a

term of years to S. B. Fyler, with the privilege
of purchasing it during that time for a given sum.

Mr. Fyler commenced a thorough system of imHe took down over twenty miles

provements.

broken down fences removed old
and dilapidated foundations
cleared,
burned, plowed and planted waste lands which
with
bushes
and
weeds
were overgrown
cut
of old and

;

hedges

;

;

* From
Samuel
to

contributions

Hayden^

Howland's

to

Island.

to

The

which we

Port Byron

Chronlck, by the late

are indebted for information

relative

\l

-i^

s*^^^f'-
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ditches over seven miles in length through the

surrounding mainland, which

built eight miles of new fence
and
set maple trees on each side of the highway. At
present there are six hundred acres more tillable

The temperature of the island, from its insular
position, is some degrees higher and vegetation
some days earlier than in the surrounding

lowlands

;

land than

;

when he commenced work on

He

land.

the

is-

has built a grain barn capable of hold-

ing 24,000 bushels of grain

and within the

;

last

year has built a good sized farm house, eight hay
barns, each eighty feet long

a horse barn and

;

and has repaired
and painted such houses and barns as were worth
tool house, ninety-six feet long,

He

repairing.

The

last

now

is

building a tenant-house.

season he cut over 1,000 acres of grain

and hay.

He

at present

300 head of

has cattle barns
fat

fitted up,

and store

and has

cattle, be-

sides 125 spring calves.

is

a

stiff"

clay loam.

towns.

Exactly in the center of the island
cular basin covering an area of about

and lying about

From

a cir-

is

fifty

acres

above the river bottom.
and higher parts of the ta-

six feet

the hillsides

ble lands issue springs, about a

dozen

in

number,

with such force as to indicate their connection

with the

waters of the southern lakes

in

the

County, which, conducted and kept under by
the impervious underlying strata of the intervening country, finds
soil

an outlet through the porous

of the island.

Mr. Fyler purchases this property, as he

If

now contemplates

doing, he purposes to divide

into farms of fifty or

it

one hundred acres each and

put them in the market.

The
Its

island

surface

lengthwise across

lies

With

river.

BIOGI^APHICAL

it is

surrounded by

a heavi-

timbered river bottom, varying from forty to

one hundred rods
being one or two

The

side.

in

than the opposite

south part of the island consists of

hills,

one-half of their

height, then

terminating ab

ruptly and presenting a bold front to the north.

Four are exactly 80 feet high three others, about
100 feet; and the eighth some 12 feet higher
;

than the

latter.

The remainder

consists of four ridges or table

separated from the

hills

of the island

lands,

by a narrow

which are

interval,

present the boldest front to the south.

and

They

are from one-fourth to one-third of a mile wide

and one to one and one-half miles long, converging and uniting at the north and forming one
The most easterly ridge is the
general plain.
highest and a line extended from it at an angle
of two degrees touches the vertex of the other
three.

The

hillsides are

studded with boulders

to a height of forty-two feet, but

a stone of any magnitude

The

soil is

HARRY JEFFERSON WILCOX.

width, that upon one side

feet higher

which spread out into inclined plains,
separated by narrow intervals, and compose oneThese hills are similar
fourth of the hard land.
in form, rising by a gentle inclination to about

eight

SKETCH.

of about one

the exception

mile on the east side
ly

the

presents a somewhat singular con-

formation.

is

an exceedingly

above that not

sandy and

gravelly loam, differing entirely with that of the

third son

Harpers-

Delaware county, N. Y., March 3d, 1S02.
His father, who was born in Dover, Dutchess
county, N. Y., February 7th, 1765, moved to
Harpersfield in 1781, and purchased a farm of
Mr. Alexander Harper, then an extensive land
owner but in the year 1840 he sold his farm and
with his son Harry J., moved west and settled
in Conquest, Cayuga County, N. Y.
The following year Mr. John Wilcox died at the age of ^6.
His son, Mr. Harry J. Wilcox, has followed the
field,

;

occupation of a farmer from that time, taking the
entire charge of his farm of 200 acres, until the
Since then he has spent much of
year 1872.
his time in traveling west and south, which has
afforded him the pleasure of witnessing the great
growth of this nation during his life.
This gentleman has always taken an active interest in County and State enterprises.
He is a
Republican and strongly opposed to the oppression of any nation
and is always ready to contribute to the success or prosperity of our Union.
He never sought notoriety, nor accepted public
;

office.

December

he married Miss Eliza
born in Blenheim, Scho-

21st, 1829,

Ann Brown, who was

found.
friable,

Harkv Jefferson Wilcox was the
of Mr. John Wilcox.
He was born in

harie county, N. Y., in 1807.
They have had
nine children
Delia, Mary, Robert, Henry, Ann

—

Eliza,

Julia,

Martha, John and George,

all

of
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whom are now living, except Ann

Eliza,

who after-

wards became the wife of Sylvester M. Young.
Mr. Wilcox is now in his 77th year and enjoying
good health. Mrs. Wilcox died August i8th,

CATO.
of the

town

Seneca River.

to

All

its

waters are

well stocked with fish.

In 1872, Hon. Ira D. Brown, then a

Member

of Assembly, secured an appropriation of $5,000

1874.

A

to prosecute a boring for salt.

spot in the

south edge of this town was selected, and a
boring over 600 feet deep made the following
to

Town

A

year.

CHAPTER XXXV.

brine was obtained, which, according

an analysis made by

Prof.

J.

Syracuse University, exceeded

of Cato.

J.

Brown, of
any

in strength

obtained at Syracuse, but containing a greater

CATO

upon the east border, north of
is bounded on the north by Ira, on the east by Onondaga
county, on the west by Conquest, and on the
south by Seneca River.
It is the south-east
quarter of the military township of Cato, (which
comprised 143 lots of 600 acres each,) and was
formed from Aurelius March 30th, 1802. At
that time it comprised all that part of the County
Sterling was taken off
lying north of the river.
June 19th, 1812 and Conquest, Ira and Victory,
lies

the center of the County, and

;

March
Ira

waste lands

The

The

i6th, 1821.

was annexed

in

south-east corner

lot

of

1824, to compensate for the

and gently
which extend north and south, rise about fifty feet above
the valleys, and 150 to 200 feet above Lake Ontario.
Cross Lake, upon the east border, is a
shallow body of water, with low shores, about
Seneca River
five miles long, through which
is

runs.

level in the south

Otter Lake

marshy

where the

is

ridges,

a shallow basin, with low,

shores, situated north of the center of

the town.

It is

one and one-half miles long and

three-fourths of a mile at

its

widest point.

ker's Pond, in the north-west part,

is

Par-

a rounded,

shallow basin, about half a mile in diameter.
is

gradually

were lowered

filling

The
ingly

soil is

a very productive alluvion, exceed-

and admirably adapted to all kinds of
This is one of the best agricultural towns

fertile,

crops.
in the

forests

County but those who subdued its dense
and drained its extensive marshes, filled
;

with the decayed product of successive growths
of vegetation,

made terrible sacrifices in
miasm arising therefrom.

health

to the noxious

The

malarial diseases then so prevalent in this locality

caused
ter a

many

to

abandon

their

improvements

af-

few years' settlement, and seek restoration

more favored localities, thus tending
somewhat the settlement of the town.

to health in

in Cato.

surface

rolling in the north,

Further work was pre-

percentage of impurities.

vented by the exhaustion of the appropriation.

up each year.

several feet

when

Its

It

waters

the improvements

Reefs were made in 1854-7.
It is connected with Otter Lake, which empties into it,

at Jack's

by Drew Creek, which is about half a mile long,
and named from Darwin Drew, through whose
farm it runs.
The Pond is named from Daniel
Parker, an early settler in the town of Ira, and
was locally known at an early day as " Parker's
pork barrel," because of the abundance of its
fish.
It empties into Muskrat Creek, a sluggish
stream, having a fall of only seven and a half
feet in its course south through the central part

to retard

These

difficulties have,

however, gradually disap-

peared, and, until the last two summers, have not

been experienced

The Southern

many

for

Central

years.

Railroad

enters

the

town near the center of the south border and
leaves it in the north-west part and by its connection with the New York Central Railroad and
Erie Canal at Weedsport and the Lake Ontario
Shore Railroad at Sterling, opens up very accessible markets for its valuable pomonic and varied
;

agricultural products.

The river is spanned within the limits of the
town by three bridges, two of wood and one of
iron.

The

latter, in

the south-east corner, con-

nects Cato and Elbridge, and was built in 1868,
at a cost of

about $25,000, toward which Cayuga

and Onondaga counties each contributed $5,000,
the remainder being paid in equal shares by the
towns of Cato and Elbridge. It replaced a wooden

Road
Company, and abandoned by them in 1866. The
wooden bridge in the south-west part was supported by the Plank Road Company, incorporated
bridge owned by the Cato and Jordan Plank

in

1848.

Their

charter

having expired, the

bridge became the property of the town.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
The

first

settlement was

Samson Lawrence, who

made

1800,

in

by

located on lot 32, on the

Andrew

farm latterly owned by Asa Grossman.
Stockvvell, from Whitehall,

N. Y., also settled

in

1800, about a mile and a half south-east of Meridian,

on the farm now owned by Charles Bloom-

field.

His marriage with Sybil Root, June 4th,
was the first in the town and their daugh-

1804,

;

ter Alvira, (who, in

met with a
burned

in

company with her mother,

tragic death about 1840, both being

the house of

Chauncey Stockwell,

a

who was born May 4th, 1805,
was the first white child born in that portion of
Cayuga County lying north of Seneca River.
His daughter Rebecca, who is living at Meridian,

brother and son,)

is

the only survivor of the family.

In 1802, Joshua Chappell
in

company

his wife,

with John Watson, from Marcellus,

and settled a half mile west of Cato
In May, 1S03, settlements were

mon Knapp, who

village.

made by

Solo-

Meacham's
Corners, on the farm now occupied by William
Cook, and by Alanson Sheldon on the same
located on lot 100, at

farm.

George Loveless and Abel Pasko

settled in

Solomon,

the south part of Meridian, in 1804.
a son

of the former,

is

living

about two miles

south of that village, and Deacon Milton Pasko, a

son of the

latter, is living

between Meridian and

Cato.

Elihu Peck came from Pompey, in 1804,
and settled on the farm now owned by Edgar
Drew. His father. Captain Enoch Peck and his
brother, Peter, also from Pompey, came in soon
after.
Enoch settled where Wm. Cook's house
now stands, at Meacham's Corners. Peter, who
was a bachelor and lived with his parents, took
up a tract now owned by Isaac R. Merritt, in
Ira.
The Pecks sold to Joel Northrup, from
Conn., and removed to Camillus, where their
descendants are living. Northrup was wealthy
and bought a large tract of land, covering a mile
He brought in the first wagor more in extent.
He was a bachelor when he
on in the town.

came, but married soon after to Clarissa Dudley,
sister of Elder Ira Dudley, by whom he had three
children.
Northrup remained here till his death,
about 18 14.
Settlements were

made

from Onondaga county,
the

first settler

and

in 1805,
at Cato,

families

by Piatt Titus,
where he was

felled the first tree

;

by Jesse

;

and a half miles south of Meridian, and the
on the river, at the middle bridge, where,
that year and for a good many years thereafter,
he kept a ferry. Titus remained only two or
three years, when he removed to the Taber farm
one-half mile north of Meridian, in Ira, where he
remained till 1833, when he removed to Hannifour

latter,

where he died in April, 1862. Ell well settled
where the Meridian House now stands, and where
he built, and kept till his death during the epidemic of 181 1, the first tavern, which was built
He had a large
of logs and covered with bark.
His daughter
family, all of whom are gone.
bal,

Polly

came with

289

Abner Hollister, at Meridian and by
named Cerow and Abrams, the former

Elwell and

was the wife of Abner

Drew now

who

Hollister,

set-

where Marcus

tled in the south part of Meridian,

bought of A. C.
Rice, of Onondaga county, for a nominal sum, a
tract of about three hundred acres, known as
" possession land," to which the title was for a
long time in doubt. Hollister soon after went
lives.

Hollister

where he spent several years as overseer
on a plantation and acquired considerable wealth.
On his return he removed to Cato, where he
built the first frame house about 1810, which now
south,

forms a part of the Railroad House

that

in

vil-

Stephen Olcott settled on the farm now
owned by Carter Hickok, as early as 1805, in
which year he died, his death being the first in

lage.

the town.
In 1807, Stephen Dudley, from Vermont,

came

with his family, consisting of seven sons and five

daughters, and settled in the north-east part, on
the farm
ley,

now owned by

his

grandson

son of Sardis Dudley, the latter of

J.

Y. Dud-

whom

died

on the old homestead in January, 1876. Stephen
took up a State's hundred, of which he let his
son Sardis have fifty, and to which both subsequently added.

He

died in 1827, at Hannibal,

which town he removed in 1824 or '25. Three
sons and one daughter survive him, viz Lyman;

to

:

James Ira, living at Meridian, who at present
and for the past year has supplied the pulpit of
the Baptist Church at Port Byron and Rebecca,
widow of Abner Loomis. Solomon Woodworth
settled in this or some previous year, on the river,
and kept for several years the ferry where the
He was a captain and did
iron bridge now is.
A man named Folservice in the war of 18 12.
;

;

lett

kept the ferry at the upper bridge at an early
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day.

he

His descendants

live

on the farm on which

CATO.

settled

settled.

came

Ogilsbie

clerk.

where he now

in

New

from

lives,

Jersey and

about four and a half

Dr. John Jakway came in about 1809, from
Vermont, where he was a confrere of 'Ethan Allen, of whose singularly rugged energy he largely
About 18 12 he bought the improvepartook.
ments of Abner Hollister, at Cato, to which place
he gave the name of Jakway's Corners, by
He was
which it was known for many years.

miles south-east of Meridian, opposite to where

He
first permanent settler at that village.
was preceded by some squatters, among whom
imwhose
Allen,
were John West and Barber
provements he also bought.
Jakway was a bachelor and a confirmed infidel,
and a man of generous impulses and marked

ton,

the

idiosyncrasies.

Johnson Hall came in from Conway, N. H.,
about 1810, and settled at Meridian, where he
died about 1840.

After the war,

in

1815, the settlements were

more rapid and important. Among those who
came in that year were Wm. Ingham, Parsons
Ingham
P. Meacham and Michael Ogilsbie.
was originally from Massachusetts, (but immediately from Skaneateles,) whence he came as land
agent for Elisha Williams of Hudson, Columbia

who owned large tracts of military lands
This connection
this and Onondaga counties.

county,
in

with Williams, which continued till the latter's
death, and his subsidiary mercantile business,

brought him into intimate relations with the early
settlers,

and

Meridian, on the^site of Webster's store, on the
corner of Main and Oswego streets, now belonging to the Morley estate.

Ingham, succeeded him
1831.

Two

latter, are living, viz.:

His son,
in the

Wm.

both from

I.,

who

is

connected

State Department of Agriculture of Wisconsin

and prepared several volumes emanating therefrom, and who is now living in Meridian, of which
Meacham was also
village he is the president.
He is now
from Mass., and came in July, 1815.
aged eighty three years, about a mile east
what is known as Meacham's CorHe joined the Baptist Church in Meridian
ners.
in 1 83 1, since which time he has acted as its

of Meridian at

located.

named Spinning,

Jersey, settled about this year,

(1815,) about a mile north of the iron bridge.

Officers.

— The

first

town

officers

were

elect-

ed at a meeting held at the house of Israel Wolver-

March

ist,

1803, as follows

:

John C. Barnes,

Supervisor; Alanson Sheldon, Clerk; Israel Wol-

Green and Gilbert Jefferies,
Samuel Martin and Jacob Wiltsie,
Overseers of the Poor ; Ephraim Wetherell, Daniel
Parker and Moses Farrand, Commissioners
of Highways ; James Perkins, Zadock Barnes
and Gilbert Perkins, Pound Keepers ; William
Patterson and Samson Lawrence, Fence Viewers;
Theophilus Emerson, Cofisiable ; Edward Wood,

verton, Archibald

Assessors ;

and Collector.
The town officers elected

Constable

E.

in

Town

Clerk;

Peace ; Daniel

1879 are David
Olmsted,
:

Chauncey

Hunter, Supervisor ;

Charles Cowell,
?i\€\^\..

Justice of the
Assessor ; Jas. L. Roades,

Commissioner of Highways ; Chauncey Olmsted
and Leonard

of the Poor ; EuDudley, Inspectors of

Mills, Overseers

gene Deforest and
Election; David M.

I.

W.

Mills, Collector;

William ^.

Pearson, Theron C. Dudley, William H. Lock-

wood, George W. Woolford and George Cool,
Constables ; Charles Robinson, Game Cons'iable.

The
of

population of the town in 1875 was 2,095;
i,goo were native
195, foreign
2,090,

whom

;

;

and 5, colored. The area is 20,488 acres;
of which 15,854, were improved
3,797, woodand 837, unimproved.
land
white

;

;

;

Smith

with a mercantile agency in Indiana, and Albert
C, who was for several years connected with the

living,

New

settler,

first

Meridian.

mercantile busi-

grandchildren, sons of the

Edgar

the

Eleazer Squires and a family

his sterling integrity left its indelible

impress on the character of the persons who setOn coming here he opened a store at
tled here.

ness in

Samson Lawrence,

and is
two miles east of Cato on the S. C. R. R., and
It is a quiet,
eight miles north of Weedsport.
Meridian

attractive

is

and

situated near the north line

It

was

some 700 inhabishaded streets and good walks.

thrifty village of

tants, with nicely

originally

known

The name was changed

as

Cato Four Corners.

in 1849.

^'^

^'^^ incor-

porated October 17th, 1854, and the first election was held November 9th of that year, at the
Eao-le House, when William Smith Ingham,
Jonathan Hoyt, Edwin E. Dudley, Chauncey
Olmsted and William H. Coppernoll, were elect-

ed Trustees

;

James Hickok, M. D. Drew and

-^^

M.

Residence

of

D.

DREW.

M.D.DREW,

Meridian,

Cayuga

Co.

N.Y

MERIDIAN.
Phelps, Assessors

Israel

Clerk

March nth,

A

mour, Trustees
Trustee
;

for

.

;

for

;

Wheeler,

and Elias

new charter was obtained

1876, under which M. D.

President

elected

urer

M

Charles Rockwell, Treasurer

;

Tator, Collector.

C.

Victor

;

Drew was

Abel West and John Seytwo years Daniel M. Wilson,

one year

;

;

Cornelius Van Liew, Treas-

and Albert G. Wheeler, Collector.

Albert

Ingham, the present president, was elected

The

1877, and reelected in 1878.

in

others officers

Sprague Morley, Oakley S.
Dudley and Daniel M. Wilson, Trustees and AsIsaac R. Merritt, Treasurer and James
sessors
are,

(1878)

J.

:

;

;

Hickok, Collector.
Meridian contains two churches, (Baptist and
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tablishment of a saw-mill and the greatest activbuilding enterprises

ity in

was then manifest.

who have been engaged
the additions

business here, and

cessful farmers of the locality,
life

among the sue
who in advanced

have exchanged the active duties of the farm
and other advantages of a quiet,

for the social

orderly village.

growth

Its

in

the last ten years

has been somewhat remarkable.

Merchants.— Daniel M.

Bristol,

from Man-

was the first merchant, not only in Meridian,
but in the town of Cato.
He opened a store in
1806 and kept it till 1S08, when he failed and re-

lius,

moved

to the western

store,

which

and

in

is

men

has received from

it

general stores, two groceries, a hardware store

undertaking es-

has ever experienced

subsequent growth

largely attributable to the character of the

Presbyterian,) a district school, two hotels, two

shop, two furniture and

it

Its

His

part of the State.

was a log

about

structure, stood

tablishments, in one of which drugs and books

where Abel West's store now stands. Samuel
Woodford, from Manlius, was the second mer-

are kept, one millinery store, (Mrs. Vinal,) two

chant.

tin

one shoe shop, kept by James
Wyatt, a foundry and machine shop.a tannery and
saw, shingle and stave mill combined, a job printing office, of which J. Sprague Morley, the village

shoe

stores,

lawyer,

three

proprietor,

is

blacksmith

shops,

kept by P. H. Smith Jacob Cramer and Putvin

&

March, the

shop, kept by S.

whom

have also a carriage
M. Chittenden, two harness

latter of

Heopened a store about 1808, first occupying Bristol's store, and afterwards removing
to the locality of Webster's store.
In 181 1,
Woodford

built the first grist-mill in the town,

the outlet of Otter Lake.

on

William Ingham, as

previously stated, opened a store in 1815, and

kept

it

till

t, when he was succeeded by
his
Smith Ingham, who was the first

183

son, William

prominent merchant

in

The

Meridian.

latter

shops, kept by Horace Wilson and G. D. Gillett,

continued business

and a store in which groceries and notions are
kept by C. M. Hungerford.

was associated during this time with James
Hickok from i836-'4i, with D. E. Havens from
1839-45, with David Emerick, his son-in-law,
from 1845 '52, in which latter year the two ad-

The

first

settlement at Meridian was

made

about 1804, in which year George Loveless and
Abel Pasko located in the south part. The fol-

lowing year Jesse Elwell and Abner Hollister
settled

in

slowly

till

opened

the village.

Settlement progressed

1815, in which year William

Ingham

After this and the removal of
the obstacles to migration incident to the war of
his store.

l8i2, an industrious and

thrifty class of

people

New

England States and the eastern
counties of this State were attracted herein considerable numbers by the great fertility of the
This influx created a desoil in this locality.
mand for merchants and mechanics, and soon the
nucleus of a village was established. In 1S31,
William Smith Ingham succeeded his father in
the mercantile business and projected the estabfrom the

lishment on a

much

Ingham's gave the
growth of Meridian.

till

his failure, in 1857.

He

mitted Chester Morley to partnership, and the

business was conducted by them
in

1857, under the firm

ick

&

Morley.

dissolving his

name

till

their failure

of Ingham,

Emer-

1841, James Hickok,

In

partnership

with

Mr.

after

Ingham,

formed a partnership with his brother, C. B.
Hickok, under the firm name of J. & C. B, Hickok,
and opened a general stock of goods.
In 1848
he bought his brother's interest, and

changed

his business to that of

in 1865
undertaker and

books and drugs, which he
continues.
James Hickok came into the
town from Sterling in 1832, and was a clerk with
Mr. Ingham till he entered into partnership with
Madison E, Hollister did a mercantile bushim.

dealer in furniture,
still

first

great impetus to

the

The next merchant
S3 -'33.
was a Mr. Huggins, from Madison county, who

It

was followed by the

es-

brought his goods

larger scale.

This store of

iness here from

I

1

in with

him

in

1836, and in
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1837 sold to Abel West, who has since done busMr. West was associated three years

iness here.

William A. VanDorn. In April, 1876,
Mr. West admitted his son, Adelbert M. West, to
partnership, and the business is now conducted
with

by Abel West

The

&

Son.

CATO.
Hough, Davis Conger and S. M. Brown, were
contemporary with Dr. Wright.
Hough practiced here till 1850, and Conger some six years.
Brown, who was from the town of Ontario, Wayne
Co., practiced here several years and

Wm.

in Ira.

other merchants

now doing

business in

Meridian are C. Van Liew, dealer in groceries
and hardware, who came in from Lysander
in 1862; A. G. Wheeler, dealer in boots and
shoes, a native of Washington county, who came
from Utica in the spring of 1845, and commenced
his present business in April, 1864
Jas. Tack;

is

now

living

O. Luce, from Auburn, but imme-

diately from Ira,

came about

1850, and

removed

Elbridge about 1863, and subsequently to Au-

to

burn, where he

now

E. L. Evarts came

lives.

from Ira about 1858, and moved to Buffalo

in

He

about the year 1868.

now

is

practicing at

E. P. Baker bought out Dr. Luce, and

Cato.

removed about

ago to Aurora, where

five years

ney, dealer in boots and shoes, who came in 1865,
on being discharged from the army, having previous to his enlistment lived in Syracuse, and

he now

who was

homeopathic school.
Lewis Tice, from
Brockport, practiced here from i858-'62.
He
removed to New York city and died there. E.

associated as partner from 1868 to 1877

with John Seymour

;

Delevan L. Spoor, hard-

ware dealer, who came in from Earlville in the
and J. E. Phippens, grocer,
spring of 1874
from Jordan, and T. J. Webster, general mer;

chant,

from

Auburn, both

whom came

of

army

in 1869,

consin, and

having previously resided

is still

Forman,

S.

five

allopath,

years ago and

came

is still

in

Members of the Bar.

— The

first

tice here.

facturing establishments in Meridian.

present incumbent, was appointed.

Physicians.

— The

first

W. Squyers, who practiced till about
when he removed to Plainville, where he
The next was Jonathan Boyd, who came

died.
in

from Massachusetts

in

i83i,and died

in 1833.

He was succeeded
1833 by A. M. Parsons,
who practiced till 1835, when he removed to
Michigan. Jacob K. Drew was contemporary
He came in from
with Drs. Squyers and Boyd.
in

Vermont and practiced here till his death. John
Plant came in from Maine in 1833, and bought
out Dr. Skinner.

He removed

years to Pennsylvania.
1

84

1

after

about four

H. B. Wright came in
James T.

or '42, and died here in 1844.

1843, and

in

practiced

here about

James W. Bonta, a native

ten

of this town,

practiced here about a year, about 1856, in Jus-

but was never admitted to the bar.
Sprague Morley, the present lawyer, came in

tices' court,
J.

with his father from Pompey, in March, 1832.

He

graduated from Hobart college

practiced law at
in
till

Jamesville,

in 1846,

and

Onondaga county,

company with Isaac W. Brewster, from 1849
November, 1853, when he commenced prac-

Manufacturers.
Daniel

physician at Meridian

was John
1830,

N. H.,
years.

lawyer at

who came from

he was succeeded by James Hickok, who filled
till 1874, when Chester Morley, Jr., the

the office

belongs

from Sterling about

Postmasters. The first postmaster at Mewas Wm. Ingham, who was appointed in
1819, and held the office continuously till 1831,
He was succeeded
in which year he resigned.
by his son, Wm. Smith Ingham, who held the
office till the spring of 1849, when Abel West
was appointed. In 1852, Wm. Smith Ingham
again became postmaster and continued such till
his resignation in 1856, in which year Edward H.
In i860 Abel
Shoff received the appointment.
West received a second appointment, and in 1868
ridian

Wis-

in

practicing there.

Meridian was Madison Young,

—

He

practicing here.

to the

in

1877.

Dr. Bartlett came in from the

lives.

W.

—There are but three manu-

Wilson, founder and machinist,

is

commenced business in
In 1870, Chauncy L. Hickok became his
1866.
The
partner, but remained only four years.
a native of Cato, and

works were erected in 1833, by David Rockwell,
and enlarged to their present size, with the exception of the upper story, about thirty-five years
ago.

The

chief articles of manufacture are agri-

cultural implements.

The motive power

is

sup-

by a twenty horse-power engine.
Titus & Alward, (Wm. Titus of Moravia and
Chas. G. Alward, of Venice,) proprietors of the
tannery and saw, feed, stave and shingle mill, all
combined, bought the property of John Seymour,
plied

and copimenced business January

1st,

1877.

The
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works were originally burlt for a grist-mill, in
1S53, by a stock company, at a cost of $10,000.
In 1858, John Seymour bought it, and in i860

The
he converted the grist-mill into a tannery.
saw-mill was built at the same time as the gristmill.

The motive power

ty-five

horse-power engine.

is

^15,000.

The works

is

furnished by a twen-

The

give

capital invested

employment

to six

men, and turn out 3,000 sides of leather and 500,000 feet of lumber per annum.
S.

M. Chittenden came

opened

his

carriage works

in

from Plainville and

—

who

that year built the lower portion of the

front part of the present house.

1830 and occupied

it

as a

He

dwelling

closed

till

it

in

his death

14th, 1852, when it was sold to Wm. Smith
Ingham, who rented it in 1853, to Lucius M. Hollister, son of Abner, who kept it as a temperance
Chas. Austin kept it as a temhouse one year.
perance house one year, and was succeeded by
Isaac Upham and Benjamin Daratt, who bought
the hotel of Ingham, and enlarged it to its presIt subsequently became the property
ent size.
of Timby and Daratt, who, in i860, sold it to

March

the present occupant, Isaac R. Merritt,

who had

previously kept a hotel ten years in Victory.

A

second hotel, the Hunt House, was started by
Solomon Loveless, who also kept a blacksmith
shop.

Gideon Acker bought

it

in

1840 and sold

after four or five years to his cousin, Cyrus
Acker, who subsequently sold to another cousin,
Abram Acker, by whom it was repaired and kept

it

about 1850, when

presidents

of

Victory, vice-

Abel West of Meridian, secretary

;

;

and Cyrus Dudley of Meridian, treasurer. The
company did a good business in the early part
of

its

by the terms of
ed, (viz

:

difficulty

A

collecting premiums.

in

competition existed

their

much

existence, but latterly

experienced

was

sharp

the class of risks to which,

in

were

their charter, they

restrict-

farm property,) and these, together with

cumbrous organization, rendered

it

impossi-

ble to continue business without suffering im-

pairment of their

in 1876.

Hotels. The first hotel at Meridian was
kept by Jesse Elvvell, on the site of the Meridian
House. About 1818 he sold to Abner Hollister,

Homer Lockwood

and

der,
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They

capital.

therefore dis-

solved February 6th, 1S77, at which time the

offi-

Henry Daboll of Memphis, president
Homer N. Lockwood of Auburn, David Sutfin

cers were

;

and Jabez H. Norton of Lysander, vice-presidents
G. H. Lawrence of Meridian, secretary
;

;

and Marcus D. Drew of Meridian, treasurer. Following is an abstract of their report tp the Insurance Department

iums received

May

ist,

1878:

Total prem-

to date,

^923,734; dividends declared since business was commenced, §100,625;
losses paid from date of organization, $577,481.

Schools.
is

— Although the

a district school,

cellent

instruction.

Ringee,

who

is

it is

school at Meridian

graded and furnishes ex-

The

assisted

principal is A. E.
by Misses Franc Foote

S. E. Meacham, the latter of whom has
taught in this school some twenty- five years, all

and

the time in the primary department.

The First Baptist Church and Society of
Meridian was organized October 26th, 1810, with
twenty-two members, but, owing
records, the

their early

only can be ascertained

to the

loss of

names of the following
D.

:

Parker and wife,

was again bought by Cyrus Acker, who sold it to Julius Whiting. Whiting sold it about 1858 to Lewis Van Auken, who
rented it to Isaac Curtis, by whom it was kept
five years, when D. D. Burchard bought it and
kept it till about five years ago, when it was sold
to satisfy a mortgage to Garrett Movvl, by whom
it was sold in
1874 to the present proprietor,
John A. Hunt, who came in the preceding year
from Ira. This hotel was formerly known as the

Green and wife, A. Pasko and wife, J. Root
and wife, H. Ferris and wife, Nancy Carr and
Seviah Flemman. Their first pastor was Rev.

Eagle Hotel.

till

The Farmers'
pany,

at

it

Joint Stock Insurance Com-

Meridian, was organized

with a capital of $50,000.

Robert Bloomfield,

The

in April, 1S61,

first officers

of Cato, president

B. Laird of Elbridge, Daniel G.

;

were

Chauncey

Smith of Lysan-

C.

Daniel Palmer,

who commenced

his labors as a

but was afterwards ordained pastor,
and remained wtih them four years. Their first
revival occurred in 1812, in which year sixteen
were added to their number, but it continued
licentiate,

ninety-two converts

and increased

in interest

were added.

B. Seamans, a licentiate, succeeded

Palmer

5,

in

181

and remained one year.

The Church was
time

till

till

without a pastor from this

the spring of 1820,

settled with them.

A

lowed, but he was

smitten

midst,

August

when Orlando Mack

revival

12th, 1820.

immediately

with

death

in

folits

Jeremy F. Tallman
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became the pastor

March, 1821, and remained
In 1821 and 1822 revivals were
thirteen years.
enjoyed, sixteen being added in the former and
in

eleven in the latter year.

From

1822 to 1829 darkness and gloom restod

During those seven years
In 1829 they awoke
only one baptism occurred.
from their lethargy, and a revival was commenced
in
in
which year one
culminated
which
183 1,
hundred and seven were added to the memberElder Tallman closed his labors in May,
ship.
1834, and was immediately succeeded by S.
In this and the preceding year the
Knapp.
upon the church.

made

doctrines of the Campbellites

sad inroads

membership, thirty-four having been ex-

in their

cluded for espousing them.
the early part of Elder Knapp's pastorate was full of discouragements, the latter
portion was not without compensating encouragements. In 1835 ^ season of revival was begun which contiiiiued with increased fervor during
that and the two succeding years, and resulted
in the addition of one hundred and si.\ty-six to

membership.

labors with

them

Knapp

Elder

W.

ceeded the next month by

J.

mained

till

During

fifty-five

were added

July, 1840.

S. Wilkins

remaining

to the

became

till

closed

his

March, 1838, and was suc-

in

Spoor,
his

who

re-

pastorate

church by baptism.

their pastor in July, 1840,

October, 1842.

In the second

year of his pastorate thirty-five members were

VanLoon succeeded Elder Wilkins
and remained one year. J. Woodward assumed
C.

added.

the pastoral care in October, 1843, and during

the second year of his pastorate a revival was

experienced and forty-five added to their number.

He was succeeded
W. Mead, the first

in

ed June I2th, 1853.
He was ordained October
13th, 1853, and remained till early in 1855, in
June of which year he was succeeded by Stephen
Wilkins.
13th,

B. F. Garfield

became pastor January
December 4th,

1856, and was dismissed

1858.

During the

first

year of his pastorate

January, 1846, by George

three years of

whose

pastor-

December

teen were added by baptism.

six-

i8th,

1858, D. E. Holmes was invited to preach, at
$8.00 per Sabbath, till a minister could be got.

January 19th, 1859, ^"^ some weeks thereafter,
Elder A. Wilkins preached.
In this year thirty-

two were added by baptism.

Webber was

J. S.

the pastor April 9th, 1859.

July 29th, i860, he

preached his farewell sermon and became an

A

agent of the Bible Union.

Though

their

CATO.
received a call June 5th, 1853, which he accept-

to

Elder

1861.

I.

was extended

call

Wilkinson, of Port Byron, March 9th,

He

remained

till

April 9th, 1864.

An-

drew Lindsay commenced his labors April 24th,
1864, and after preaching a few Sabbaths he accepted an invitation to serve as pastor.

ond year

of

his pastorale fifteen

The

sec-

were added by

His resignation, to take effect April
was accepted February 7th, 1869. W.
L. Goodspeed was the pastor April 9th, 1870;
and Rev. J. D. Smith, February nth, 1871, the
latter of whom is the present pastor.
A Mr.
Townsend preached for them the December and
January previous to Elder Smith's coming. In
baptism.
1st,

1869,

the second year of Elder Smith's pastorate a re-

was experienced and
membership by baptism.
vival

added to the

thirty

March lOth, 1877, the church was reorganized
under the new State law of May 13th, 1876, and
The present
the present name was adopted.
membership is 144 and the attendance at SabTheir church edifice
bath school, about 125.
was erected in 1829, and was enlarged, moved
;

A

ate " were seasons of declension," resulting from

and the

agitation of questions connected with the anti-

room has since been added and other repairs
made. Four churches have been formed by mem-

A large number were dismissed
and a new church formed. In the fall of 1849
a reconciliation was effected and was followed
by a revival, which resulted in adding sixty-one

slavery cause.

by baptism.

Elder

Mead

closed

his

labors in

January, 1850, and was succeeded by A. Angier,

who commenced
March

the first Sabbath in
His resignation was accepted

his labors

April of that year.
12th, 1853.

W. D. Hedden,
menced

of Rochester University, com-

his labors with

them May

9th, 1853.

He

galleries taken out in

bers dismissed from this, viz

Lysander, Victory and

:

1857.

session

Hannibal, First

Ira.

The Presbyterian Church and Society of
Meridian was organized February 2d, 1836, as
and Society of Cato,
(the name having been changed April 22d, 1867,)
with the following named members Abner Hollister and wife, Chas. Hoyt and wife, Nehemiah
Hoyt and wife, Lewis Hoyt and wife, Clark Hoyt
the First Presbyterian ChiircJi

:

and

wife,

Madison E. Hollister and

wife,

Alonzo

[Photo by Squyer & Wright.]

John Tui\ner |^nai
John Turner Knapp is the second child of Vz and Abigail
[Sherman] Knapp. His father was born in Vermont and his
mother in Connecticut. They moved from Vermont and settled in the town of Moreau, Saratoga county, N. Y., about
the year 1797.
They remained there, his father following the
trade of shoemaker, until ISIO, when they removed further
His father here
west, to the tovra of Cato, Cayuga County.
was engaged in the manufacture of boots and shoes and leather until his death, which occiu-red in the year 181(i. one year
There were bom to them
after the death of his wife, in ISlTi.
five children, viz
SaUie, John T. Abigail. Betsey and Mary,
all of whom are now dead, except John T., who was bom
May 19th, 1802. in the town of Moreau, Saratoga county, and
came with his parents to Cato. As soon as his strength would
permit he was put into service in his father's tannery grinding bark, and when not employed in that capacity he was engaged in fitting boots and shoes and at the time of his father's death, being only fourteen years old. he was so skillful
as to be able to make and finish a pair of boots or shoes in a
manner nearly equal to that of some of the best workmen in
:

,

:

his father's employ.

The

facilities for

obtaining an education were meagre in

those times and young

Knapp was

able to attend school only

during the winter months, which he did with the exception of
one year, up to l.tlfi, about eighteen months aU told. After
his father's death he hved with his half brother for about two
years,

working summers

at his trade

and going

to school

win-

In the year 1818. being anxious to finish Lis trade of
tanner and currier, he went to Oswego and engaged with
ters.

Shopley & Card, with whom he remained a little more than
one year.
In 1820 he went to what was then Cato, now Victory, Cayuga County, and was engaged there from that time until 18.54,
in the manufactiu'e of leather, boots and shoes and lumber,
owning and operating a steam saw-mill, and carrying on a general conntiT store.

,

1

In 18."i3 he was elected sheriff of the Comity.
Owing to the
sudden death of Sheriff Fancher, Mr. Kn.ipp was appointed
December 7th, 18.");?. by Governor Seymour, to fill the unexpired term of Mr. Faucher, and moved to Auburn and took
possession of theCovinty building on the first of January, 18.">-tIn the spring of 18.")8 Mr. Knapp moved to the village of
Cato, where he now resides, and engaged in farming, which
btisiness

I

he has followed up

to the present time.

In poUtics Mr. Knapp was a Free Soil Democrat until the
adoption of the Buffalo Platfoi-m by the followers of Martin
Van Buren, and upon the formation of the Eepubhcan party

he joined
its

its

ranks and has ever been an eamest supporter of

principles

and

objects.

special detective for

two

Diiring the late

war he was a

years, having received his appoint-

ment from the Provost-Marshal-General. About this time he
was appointed by Governor ,Seymour to the position of recruiting agent for the station at Auburn.

Mr. Knapp has also held other offices of tnist and responamong which may be named that of postmaster at

sibility,

Victory for fifteen years, and Justice of the Peace for the

same length of time and at the same place.
In ISL'.') he was joined in marriage to Theoda. daughter of
John and Theoda [Hunt] Newcomb. of Caytiga County. She
was bom in Lebanon, now Columbia. Conn., in 180.'i. She
She was a pure-minded, largedied Febmary 19th, 1874.
hearted. Christian woman, with malice towards none an<l charity for all, and loved and honored by all who enjoyed the favor
of her acquaintance.
There have been born to them ten
children, named in the order of their birth: Submit Jeni.sha,
bora March 2nth, 1824, died December 19th, 1S40 John N.,
bora November M, 182f! Lovinia EUza,bnni V-.y -Ji.t],, iv-<>:
•tl.,
died Febmary 2(ith, 1829: James G.. born \
'1.18.S0; Edward N.. bora September (ith, !>:-Miioh.
miI
tain in ."i2d Illinois infantry, and killed at till
April 7th, 1862: Harriette E.. bora March L'..tli. l.-~.;... died
January 28th, 1801, wife of Dr. Henry Parker: Charles H..
bom January 12th. 1837 Theoda Abigail, bom August 10th.
18,S8
Dwight B.. bora April 12th. 1840, died December Kith,
1840 George P.. bora March 4th. 184.^.
:

:

'

i

I

:

:

:

i

VILLAGE OF CATO.
Taylor and

Barber Allen and

wife,

Abraham

wife,

ent membership

Lucius

Nancy A. Bradt,
Furman, Miranda PalIt
meter and Daniel C. Mc Clenten and wife.
is an emanation from the Church at Ira, (which
was organized July 8th, 1807, by Rev. Francis
Pomeroy,) and Rev. Wm. U. Benedict, who was
M.

HoUister,

became

^

in

and pres-

;

W.; Jacob Strickland, O. W. Meetings are held the first and third Tuesdays of
each month at their rooms in the Lawrence
Block.
It is the second lodge of the kind in the
The
County, the first being at Union Springs.
Cornell,

Jan-

In August, 1847, Wm. G.
and a half years.
Hubbard, a licentiate, became a supply, under the
patronage of the Presbytery, and remained one

S. Goss, the first pastor,

first

M. W.; G. O.
Burk, M. W.; O.S.Dudley, G. F.; James TackF. M. Hunting,
ney, O.; C. L. Hickok, Rdr.
F.; C. A. Bloomfield, R.; Jno. Bell, G.; W. S.

uary 1st, 1842, James T. Hough, M. D., became the permanent supply and remained four

and a half years.
He was succeeded

The

number, March 26th, 187S.

ent officers are D. L. Spoor, P.

January 5th, 1839, Henpermanent supply, with

a

a salary of $400, and remained three years.

;

— Meridian

Lodge No. 142 of the
Ancient Order of tJie United Workingvien was
organized with twenty members, the present
Societies.

then the pastor of that Church, acted as a supply
ry Boyington

188

is

bath school, about 150.

Kells,

Eliza Jenkins, Sophronia

for this for three years.

295
the attendance at Sab-

I.

chief object of the

March, 1S49, by Simon
who was ordained and

society

membership the

benefits of

minimum

It

February 19th, 1850, with a salary of
^500, which was increased two years after by the
He was dismissed May 7th,
use of a parsonage.

cost.

secure to

to

is

life

its

insurance at the

has also charitable and social

installed

1862, on account of

ill

health.

was ordained and

installed pastor Feb^600 and parwas dismissed February 3d, 1868.
was succeeded by Wallace B. Lucas, the pres-

1862, and

ruary, 14th, 1863, with a salary of

He
ent

He

who commenced

pastor,

his labors

in

the

four years they worshiped in the

village school-house.

the present

In the

fine, substantial

summer

of

1839,

brick structure was

erected at a cost of $3,685.60, the site having

been given by Judge Hollister.
in

December

of that year.

It

In

was dedicated

the

summer

port,

five

of

Ira.

hundred

abounding

of a large
in

fruit,

section of fertile country,

grain and other products.

business at this station

is

Weedsport on the same

lage of
tivity.

tractive

its size,

It

has

among

and

its

said to exceed that

road.

There

merchants

is

exhibits corresponding ac-

many

of the elements of an at-

village.

It

contains three

R.

C.,)

churches,
a

union

school, four stores, three cigar shops, a steam
grist-mill

a

for a vil-

it

(Reformed, Campbellite and

and

on

It is

C.

that road

The

in

R. R., eight miles north of Weedsand is the natural center for shipments on

the S.

sharp competition

September 26th, 1869, with a salary of
$900 and parsonage.

pastor

first

town and partly

partly in this

at

spring of 1869, and was ordained and installed

For the

an enterprising village of

is

inhabitants, situated in the north-west part, lying

The second pastor was Samuel B. Sherrill,
who commenced his labors in the summer of

sonage.

Cato.
Cato

saw

combined, a foundry and machine

shop, two cabinet shops, of which D. J. Acker
& Son and Joseph Girard are proprietors, two

Wm.

was enlarged and a tower erected at a
In 1872-3, it was repaired, encost of $2,000.
larged, a session room built over the vestibule, a
new tower erected on the corner, and the inside

shoe shops, of which

entirely remodeled, at a cost of $6,690.32.

Frederick Kitner, two milliner shops, kept by

1854,

it

Since

then the pastor's study, a dining room and library

have been

fitted

up

at various times.

1876, a $1,000 pipe organ

The
vivals.

was put

In June,

;

24 in 1844
1866; 26, in

38, in

1857; 29,

12, in

1872;

14, in

in 187S.

in 1859;
1874; and 23,

R. Allen and

C.

Mrs. Margaret Dutton and Mrs. Nettie Morey,
hotels, and two barber shops, kept by A. J.

two

Munroe and David Vine.

in.

ChKirch has enjoyed several interesting re-

In 1840, 26 were added

J.

Rose are proprietors, two carriage shops, kept by
Frank Brown and Wm. Dcvoe, three blacksmith
shops, kept by Harvey Root, P. P. Brown and

;

The

pres-

Settlement at Cato was commenced in 1805,
by Piatt Titus, who remained only two or three
The first permanent settler was Dr.
years.
John Jakway, who came from Vermont, in com-
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whom

CATO.

about 1809, and were preceded by some squatters,

Hapeman & Hunt opened a hardware store about 1865, and in i868 they sold to
S. J. Chase, who, in 1870, admitted Henry S.

whose improvements Jakway bought. The village
was long known as Jakway's Corners, a name it

Cole bought the interest of Mr. Hunt,

pany with John Hooker, the
tled in the

latter of

set-

They came

Ira side of the village.

derived from the fact of Jakway's settlement there.

Merchants.

— The

first

Catoare
Preston and

merchants

supposed to have been Andrus

P.

at

Augustus Ferris, who kept a store about 1820,
which they continued till about 1842, when they
closed out, Preston removing to Red Creek, and
Ferris remaining in Ira

till

his death about 1848.

Conger opened a store about 1830.
About 1834 Samuel Hale became a partner with
him and continued about three years, when David
R. Conger, a son of Benjamin, was admitted to
partnership, and the business was conducted by
them about five years, when they sold to
Moore and Reuben P. Conger, who did business
about three years. Benj. B. and Reuben P. Con-

Benj.

B.

from 1860-5.

Hunt

to partnership.

W.
who open-

In April, 1878, R.

same month, the store he now keeps. S.
Chase and R. W. Cole still carry on the business, under the firm name of Chase & Cole.

ed, the
J.

commenced

in

the spring of 1874, the business in which he

is

T. Jorolemon, general merchant,

now engaged.
Postmasters.—=-The first postmaster at Cato
was Augustus F. Ferris, who was followed by

Andrus P. Preston, William H. Noble, Judge
Humphreys, Reuben P. Conger, George H. Carr,
E. G. Allen, Amos Bartlett, George P. Knapp,
Elias

Richards,

Lewis Donius,
the latter of

J.

W. Cole, John
W. Hapeman and S.

R.

E.

Rich,

J.

Chase,

whom, the present incumbent,

re-

ceived the appointment in 1870.

—

about a year.

Physicians.
The first physician at Cato was
John Jakway, who practiced till his death in
next
was John Hoxie, who pracThe
1844.
Ezra Parker came
ticed with Jakway till 1833.
in from Fort Ann, Washington county, about
1833, and practiced with Jakway some ten years,
Robert T.
when he removed to Wisconsin.
Paine came in from Washington county about
1835 and practiced about fourteen years, when
he removed to Jordan, where he died. J. B. R.
Martin, from Victory, studied with Paine, and

1855,

practiced from about

ratt

1852.

ger then formed a partnership, which continued

about four years.

Dr. John Jakway opened a

store about 1838,

which he kept some seven or

when he sold his stock to Wm. H.
who kept a store four or five years. The-

eight years,

Nobles,

ophilus Daniels opened a store about 1840, and

kept

about three years.

it

Conger kept

vid R.

sold to Gilbert

Wm.

&

David Cook and Datwo years, and

a store about

Green,

who kept

about a year.

it

Fields bought their stock and kept store

A union store was started about
which was run about a year. Evarts & Dabought their stock and continued about two
Knapp, Barrett & Co., opened a large
years.
H. M. Wright

store in 1856 and failed in i860.

bought

their stock

and continued

till

1868.

Hun-

opened a store in 1870, and were burned
David Mack opened a store about
1876.

ter Bros,

out in

1845 ^i'^' ^SP'^ i'^ about ten years, when he sold
his stock to G. A. Benedict, who did business
till

J. M. Dutton & Co. opened a
After some three or four years
Wright bought Dutton's interest, and the

about 1866.

store in

Mark

1865.

business was conducted by Turner

about

187s,

when

&

Wright

till

W. Hapeman bought
Hapeman sold in February,
J.

Wright's interest.
1877, to M. M. Hunter, and the business

is still

In 1866, Geo.
conducted by Turner & Hunter.
R. Rich built a store, which was occupied by his
son Jno. E. Rich till January 9th, 1869, when he
was burned out. A. C. Bartlett kept a store

1842

his death, about

till

Dr. Hedger, from Cato, practiced with

Martin about two years and then moved west.
Brewster, from Jefferson county, came
J.

A.

about 1850 and practiced till 1875, when he removed to Syracuse, where he is now practicing.

Ogden succeeded Martin and remained one
when he went west. Lucius Hooker, allopath, came in from Victory about 1S55, and is
James D. Benton came in
still practicing here.
Dr.

year,

from Ira Corners

in

1865 and practiced

till

1874,

where he is now
Frank Murphy, from Wayne county,
practicing.
came in 1876 and practiced about six months,
C. A.
when he removed to Yates county.
Groat, from Wayne county, came in 1876, and is

when he removed

still

to Syracuse,

practicing here.

He

pathic school of medicine.
path,

and

came from Auburn

is still

belongs to the
E.

S. Everts,

allo-

homeo-

in the spring of 1878,

practicing here.

^f-

[Photo by Squyer

& Wright.]

Geof^ge R, Rich.
Geokge R. Eich

is

the sixth child of .John

and Sarah

life's

rugged pathway down through old age. His house has
who were thought worthy,

ev£r been an asylum for the needy

[Eastman] Bich, who were natives of Connecticut, both of
wera born about the year 177S. His father was a
In 1802, his parents
farmer, and brick-maker by trade.
moved from Connecticut and settled in Fort Ann, Washington

and no one was ever turned away empty. In pohtics, Mr.
Rich was a Democrat in his earlier Ufe. but after the formation
of the Republican party he voted with and worked for the
interests of the latter till the nomination of Horace Greely in

whom

county. N. Y., where his father resided until his death, which

which time he has voted for the "best man" in
For

occun-ed in 1S21.

1872, since

George K. was bom in Fort Ann in 1800, and in the year
came with his mother to Ira, Cayuga County, where, in
18G!), she passed ft-om earthly life at the advanced age of

his judgment, at every election, regardless of party.

many

18.S4

Baptist Church, but

On

ninety-one years.

member and a liberal supporter of
now attends the Disciples' Church.

years he was a

the 23d of April, 1834, he

was joined

the

in marriage to

The subject of this brief sketch had but few advantages
He worked for neighboring farmers
by the day and month during the summers, and attended the
district schools winters, until he was eighteen years of age.
He followed farming, and employed his leisure time in pre-

Margaret Ann [Wood] Wallace, daughter of Ruloff and Maria
[Van Alstine] Wood, of Montgomery county. Her mother is

paring himself for his profession, that of the law, until the

have reason to

year 1843, but he was admitted to practice in the County
courts in 18+2.
In 1843 he went into the office of Judge

cation, at the

for an early education.

Humphreys, at
State, where he
practice in

all

many intricate suits which called into
powers of mind, and th« exercise of supe-

passed through the vicissitudes attending a long
more honor, and given more

practice of the profession with

general satisfaction to both plaintiff and defendant.

much

Being

of that buoy-

ancy of spirit which characterized his youthful days.
In 18.-)9 he was appointed by Governor Morgan, Loan
Commissioner for the County of Cayuga, which office he
held for about eight years.

He

has by rigid economy and close application to his busi-

ness accumiUated a competency which will tend to smooth

4*'

is

a

member

of Mr. Rich's family.

Her age

yeai-s.

raised a large family of children, of

whom

they

feel proud, and have given them a good edusame time instilling in their minds the value of
Their names are here given in the
industi-y and economy.
Frank, now a prominent and successful
order of their births
attorney at Cato, N. Y., who was born February 3d. 183"), and
married Frances W. Petty, June l.'ith, 18."i0: Letitia. who was
:

1

bom

September 28th, 1836, married Stephen Olmsted, OctoMargaret A.,
lS.->.->, and died September Gth, 18f>9;
.30th, 1838, and man-ied Dr. James
Benton, November 10th, 18."i3; George A., who was born
November l.">th, 1841, and married Julia Tucker, March 21st,
18G."); Mary C, who was bora Febmary 2Gth, 1844, and married Arthur W. Tucker, October 18th, 1804; John E., who
was bora July 18th, 184G, and married Mary Flagler, August
Gratie, who was born Febmary 11th, 1849, and
10th, 18fi7
died September 2."ith, 18."i0 Charles L., who was bom July
2Gth, 18.".2, and died April 14th, IS.i;"); Charles, who was born
June 17th, 18.57, and is now preparing himself for the law

ber 28th,

who was born October

judgment.

of an iron constitution, he stiU retains

87

They have

one of the ablest jurists in the
He was admitted to
studied* until 1848.
the courts that year, and has been concerned

requisition great

Pew have

is

that time

in the adjustment of

rior

yet living, and

;

:

with his brother Frank.

i

I
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of cigars February 21st, 1877, in

company with

was George R. Rich, who came in from Fort
Ann, Washington county, in 1S32, and commenced the practice of law in 1840. He was
admitted to practice in the County Court in
Geo.
1845, and in the Supreme Court in 1848.
Humphreys, from Auburn, commenced practicing
here in 1844, and with him Rich finished his studies. Humphreys was elected County Judge in November,
85 1, when he removed to Auburn.
Rich is still practicing here. Frank Rich, son
of George R. Rich, commenced practice in

D. S. Coates, whose interest he bought April'ist,

1855, in which year he was admitted to the bar.
Stephen Olmsted, son-in-law of George R. Rich,
commenced practice in 1S63, at which time he
was admitted to the bar. Both the latter are

enbush,

practicing here.

built

1

Manufactures.
pany, (D.

J.

Crowninshield,)
Slate

— The

Cato

Milling

Com-

Lamson, R. L. Whiting and E. D.

commenced business

in

1876.

Crowninshield erected the buildings

in

1874, and carried on the business until the pres-

ent proprietors took

possession.

The works

consist of a grist-mill and saw-mill, connected,

both being operated by the same motive power,

which

is

supplied by a si.xty-five horse-power en-

The

gine.

grist-mill

is

tains three run of stones.

a custom mill and con-

The

saw-mill contains

one large and three small circular saws, for the
manufacture of lumber, staves and heading.
Its capacity is 5,000 feet of

;^20,ooo,

lumber per day, and

The

50,000 staves per annum.
is

capital invested

and the number of men employed,

six.

The
Dutton

furnace and machine shop, of which E. O.
is

proprietor,

was

built in 1850,

by Brad-

ford Cook, on the site of one erected in 1832,

John Rich.
tion for the

by

In 1875 Mr. Dutton built an addipurpose of adding to his business the

manufacture of stoves, but that branch was
continued after about a year.

dis-

He is now engaged

He gives employment to ten persons and
cigars per month.
Adelbert P. Rich commenced the manufacture
of cigars July iSth, 1878. He employs at present
only two persons.
1S78.

makes 35,000

Hotels.— The Cnttm/ //oU/\\:i'ihmh by
the site of one built by David Chittenden
and burned in the spring of 1865.

The Railroad House is kept by
who bought it of Willard

prietor of the ffVy/rtn/

The main
in

N.

operated by steam.

commenced the manufacture of
They give employment
seven persons and make about 15,000 cigars
Harris,)

teachers are

erected

in

with

three departments.
The
Hopkins, principal, Miss Ella
Mrs. Kate Vanacrnum.
The

Saunders and

is

structure for a village of

an unusually fine brick
its

size,

was erected

in

1876.

The Reformed Church,

was organWm. DeForest, Isaac Vanized about 1831.
DeLamater, John Wood and Jacob
Dorn,
and Martin DeForest were among the first memDeForest was their first pasRev.
bers.
He remained with them about two years.
tor.
Hoffman was the second pastor. His
Rev.
at Cato,

pastoral labors covered a period of twenty years.
third pastor was Rev.
Knight, who
Thomas Watson
remained about three years.
became the pastor about 1859, and remained till
He was followed by Revs. Swick,
about 1866.
Wilson and VanDorn, each of whom remained a
Their present pastor, Dr. Wells, came in
year.
Their first house of worship was erected
1876.

The

about 1833.

It is

now used

as a tenement house.
bought about 1859, of
whom it was built

The

present house was

the

Methodist Society, by

thirty-five

;

The
the

present membership

attendance at

is about
Sabbath school,

fifty.

The Church of
Cato, was
Bartlett,

to

and was

James B. Hunter commenced the manufacture

pro-

in 1867.

Wm.

school building, which

cigars in January, 1867.

per month.

Weedsport,

—

union school,

about

It is

Harris, (Chas. H. Curtis and Walter

Quack-

Sturge,

building was

1861

8 10,

g 10,000, are employed.

&

Elias

in

by Abner Hollister.
The addition was
by John Jakway fifty or more years ago.
Schools. The school in Cato is a graded
1

about 1849.

Curtis

J'7(7//.^r,

part of the

manufacture of agricultural implements,
the chief article of manufacture being the " Easy
Draft" Plow. Three men and a capital of about
in the

Cor-

nelius Acker, the present proprietor, in 1866, on

organized

who was

Christ, (or Campbellite,) at
about 1848, by Rev. John
formerly a Baptist minister,

their first pastor.

His pastorate covered

a period of about eight years.

O. C. Petty, the

second pastor, remained about two years.

The
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third pastor

B. Knowlton, Tiler

was Milton Shepard, who preached

W.

He was sucabout four years and died in Ira.
Robinson, who remained one
ceeded by
year, when John Bartlett served them a second
term of two years.
ster O.

The

Moon, who remained two

Wm.

;

M.

C.

M.

Sidney, S.

C.

;

S. J. Chase, Treasurer.

;

and third Thursdays
their own hall, over the Cen-

of each month, in

first

Hotel.
The number of members is 112.
Manufactures. In the south-east corner of
the town, at the iron bridge, is a saw-mill owned
by John Busby and built by him in 1868. Con-

tral

—

Dr.

years.

J.

Meetings are held the

Web-

next pastor was

B. Priddy,

Allen Benton, though not ordained, supplied the
G. S. Bartlett, son of
pulpit about four years.
John Bartlett, succeeded Benton and remained

nected with

it is

A. B. Chamberlain, the present pasTheir
1876.
tor, entered upon his duties in
church was built at the time of their organization.
A session room and baptistry were added in 1874,
and the church was frescoed, newly cushioned
and painted. The present membership is about

a cider-mill

and

jelly factory.

one year.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Town

one hundred the attendance at Sabbath school,
Among the first members were
about fifty.
Bradford Cook, Allen Benton, Silas Kellogg,
;

MONTEZUMA*

Joseph Spoor, Amos Bartlett, Jno. Barnes, Allen
Green, Kingsley Stevens, Caleb Everts, Zaccheus
Barnes, Othniel Clapp and Abijah Daratt.
St. Patrick's

Church, (R.

organized about 1863.

C.,) at Cato,

ter of the

members

of

is

bend of the Seneca River.f which forms
The town
it on the south, and Mentz
and Throop, on the east.
northern and western boundary.

its

of Aurelius borders

The

is

moderately uneven, the

which generally terminate abruptly toward the north and lose themselves in the surrounding highlands towards the

It is a neat, subwhole exterior remodeled.
Rev. Mr. Kinney is the passtantial building.
Its prosThe membership is about fifty.
tor.

perity

is

mainly due to the interest taken

in

it

by Mr. Cowell.
Societies.

intervals of low, flat alluvial lands,

are

subject to annual

spring freshets, exist
parts.

and A. M., at
The
was organized June nth, 1849.

Cato,

F.

141,

were George H. Carr, Master
Ansel Kimball, Jr.
Pier Teller, Sr. Warden

charter officers

;

;

Warden.

Wm.

ton, J.

W.

Palmer, S.

The

present officers are Frank Rich,

W. Shepard KnowlW. Hapeman, Secretary A. W.
Nelson
I. L. Van Dorn, J. D.
D.

S. Pearson, S.
;

;

J.

;

;

;

An

in

extensive

The

south.

Broad

steepest declivities are in the south part.

many

inundations

of which

during the

the northern and central

swamp, known

Montezuma marshes J and

as

the

" the paradise of

mus-

Immense

quitoes,"§

extends

along the

quantities

of flag,

which grow from

eight to

annually

cut from

twelve

feet

in

length,

are

river.

these marshes and shipped to the eastern mar-

where they are used for bottoming chairs
and other purposes. This and the fisheries here
during the season give employment to a consid-

kets,

erable

Cato Lodge No.

hills

ridges,

about

The M. E. Church, four miles south of Cato,
was organized about 1820. Amos Cowell, John
Mills, Frank Hunting, and James Rhodes were
among the first members. Their church edifice,
which is a briclc structure, was erected about
1828. Some six or seven years ago it underwent
A steeple was added and the
extensive repairs.

;

surface

consisting chiefly of rounded eminences or low

sixty.

M.

situated about the cen-

easterly

Martin Cusick, Cornelius

The number

is

west border of the count}', and

wholly within the angle formed by the great

lies

was

and Patrick Mehan, James Murphy, John Merigar., Michael Clune and Thomas Fitzgerald were
among the first members. Father Donahue is
Their house of worship was
the present pastor.
built in 1874.

of Montezuma.

number

of the inhabitants.

pastured upon these marshes, and
that so

little

exertion

is

Cattle are

we

are told

required here to get such

*Named probably from the Aztec Emperors
of whom reigned at the time of the Spanish

last

of that

name, the

conquest.

j-The aboriginal name of this river was Tiohtro^ or river of rushes.

map published in 1864.
J suit
lAborigin.!] name, Squng.vna.
^Geographical History
L. P. Brockett,

M. D.

of Nczu York, 1850, J. H. Mather
.

and

f

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.
a subsistence as the poorer classes usually have

ready change
weather."*

be content with, as to leave very few to be supas paupers, a less number than in

to

2W
of color

Several brine springs

ported

lage of

by

the

action of

the

and near the

e.xist in

vil-

Montezuma.

any other town in the County. Cayuga Ikook,
which flows in a north-westerly direction through
the town a little north of the center, is the only

Their geological situation
is in
marly clay, 380 feet above tide.
They
have a temperature of fifty degrees, and evolve

considerable stream.

carbonic acid gas.

The

"The springs were discovered at a very early
period by the Indians, and were shown by them
to the first white settlers.
The brine was originally obtained by digging small holes in the ground
a foot or two in depth, in the m..ish at the foot
of the ridge upon which the village of Montezu-

underlying rocks are those of the Onon-

daga Salt Group, the red shale of which makes
its appearance along the canal, about two and
one-half miles west of Port Byron, where

it is

sociated with the yellow and green varieties.

asIt

ma

is situated.
Subsequently wells were sunk
by the whites to the depth of forty or fifty feet,
from which brine was obtained in sufficient quantity for the manufacture of salt.
" In 1807, salt water was discovered in
a branch
of the Seneca River, since called Salt Creek, at the
depth of eight or ten feet from the surface. The
brine thus obtained was similar in quality to that
in the wells already noticed.
In 1810, under the
direction of the Cayuga Manufacturing Company, a well was sunk about one hundred feet deep,
on the west side of the ridge upon which the

met with in the borings made for brine.
This group contains all the gypsum masses of
is

also

New York, 'and furnishes all the salt
water of the salines of the counties of Onondaga
and Cayuga. The gypseous is the valuable dewestern

posit of Central
ant, not only

because

it

is

New

its

plaster beds, but

only in this deposit that

positive evidence

group

York, and the most import-

on account of
that salt

we have

has existed

in

this

in a solid state.

now stands. In sinking this well three
separate springs of water were discovered. The
first was about ten feet from the surface, and was
like that which had been previously used.
Then
succeeded a stratum of fine blue clay, five or si.x
feet in depth. Below this was a stratum of hard
pan, with occasionally some gravel, about thirtyfive feet in depth.
third stratum of quicksand succeeded, in which was found some weak
brine, yielding about ten ounces of saline matter
to the gallon.
Lastly, there were strata of sand
and clay, with some water, to the depth of one
village

" The great mass of the deposit consists of
rather soft yellowish or drab and brownish colored shale and slate, both argillaceous and calcareous, and of argillaceous and calcareous slaty and

more compact masses which are hard,
color predominating.

The whole

a

brownish

usually de-

is

nominated gypseous marl being earthy and indurated, slaty and compact.
Some of the indurated and more solid kinds, when weathered,
present a peculiar appearance like that of having
been hacked by a cutting instrument, and with
some regularity, owing to cracks or joints in two
directions, giving a rhombic surface
which, by
solution and wear taking place at the cracks, and
those not being continuous and regular as todistance. the appearance mentioned is produced,
;

A

;

i

i

;

j

The

stone rc"Jily breaks in the direction of the
furrows 07 nacks, and the fracture shows stains

marks

or

"

an acid

ish

is

The dark color of the gypsum and the browncolor of many of its associates, appear to be

owing

carbonaceous matter, and not to metallic o.xides,
becoming lighter by long exposure.
The greenish colored shale, so abundant usually
in gypseous deposits, appear to be but an incon-

contain

Chilton.J of New York, and
each 1,000 grains.

portion in the district
owing to the
dark color of its gypsum, and but few parts of
the mass having recently been uncovered, and its

found to

in

<

!

]

i

Chloride of calcium
Chloride of magnesium
Sulphate of lime
Carbonate of lime
Chloride of sodium

[53
0.30

431
0.02

73 72
920.12

Water, &c
i

|

to

siderable

the upper veins, is said to have produced twenty
ounces of saline matter to the gallon.
" The brine from this well was analyzed
by

Mr. G.

applied to the different associates of the gypsum, ihey do not effervesce in
the free manner of purer limestone, but the effect is produced when in powder.
It is highly
probable that the greater number contain magnesia, which may cause the differetice.
"

I

/j^nfiltration.

When

hundred feet, where was found the great fountain
of brine, which came in through a body of quicksand.
This brine, when unmi.xed with that of

,

" A year or two afterwards, another well was
sunk on the east side of the ridge, and the great
fountain of brine was found at a depth of eighty
* Lardncr Vanuxem.

;

)•" Scea
|

[

!

to Dr.

letter

Van

I Silliman'i

of

Natural Hhlory of

OimfortTyh

Rensselaer's

Jmrnal, VIl

l-:ssay

,

p.

3

New

Yoii, Geology, ^J

published in the

Appen-
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The strata passed through were similar to
The new well, more
those in the preceding well.
recently opened, (I believe in 1824,) was one
hundred and twenty feet deep. At one hundred
and fifteen feet, the brine was said to have been
of sufficient strength to yield eighteen ounces of
On reaching the
saline matter to the gallon.
quicksand, however, the brine rose rapidly, and
in two or three days overflowed the top of the

feet.

well.
" In

the Montezuma
springs amounted to between 16,000 and 20,000
bushels, of which about 1,000 were produced by
From that time the annual
solar evaporation.
produce gradually decreased, until it scarcely
amounted to more than a few hundred bushels.
" This great depression of the manufacture
may be ascribed to several causes. One of these
undoubtedly is the rudeness of the pump works.
The brine is raised by hand or horse power, and
the tubs are so imperfectly constructed that fresh
water is continually flowing in and reducing its
1823, the

salt

made

at

The soil is moreover owned by indiand the manufacturer is obliged to pur-

strength.
viduals,

chase or lease

it,

as well as to erect his works.
springs, on the contrary,

At the Onondaga

grounds are furnished by

the

State

without

charge.

"Again, the inferior strength of the Montebrine has operated unfavorably upon the
On the other hand,
manufacture at this place.
the advantages possessed here, are an abundant
eligible
sites for the erection
and
supply of wood
of works on a side-cut from the Erie Canal.
" The brine obtained from one of the borings
made here previously to 1840, had a specific

zuma

1,000 parts of the brine
of i 07543.
The composition
yield 101.20 dry solid matter.
of the whole is as follows :
gravity

Carbonate of lime
Sulphate of lime

0.

18

5.25
1.40
Chloride of calcium
Chloride of magnesium
i.oo
Chloride of sodium, or common salt
93-35
Oxide of iron, with a minute portion of
0.02
silica and carbonate of lime
Carbonic acid, holding in solution the car0.08
bonate of lime and oxide of iron
Water, with a trace of organic matter
898.72
"This brine, therefore, contains 700 grains of
dry chloride of sodium in a wine pint; 5,600 grains,
or 0.80 pound in a gallon, and it requires nearly
seventy gallons for a bushel of salt. The strength
of the Geddes brine, when compared to this, is
about as ten to seven of the Liverpool brine, as
;

ten to six and a half
"By an act of the Legislature passed in 1840,
an appropriation was made for the purpose of
procuring, if possible, a supply of brine of sufificient strength to be advantageously used in the
shaft was sunk to the
manufacture of salt.

A

depth of 200

feet, which opened into a vein of
stronger than any heretofore proThe specific gravity of
this brine is 1.09767
and 1,000 parts of it contain 129.33 parts of dry, solid matter, or 12.93
in 100 parts of brine.
This is within one per
cent, of the quantity contained in some of the
brines which have been worked in Onondaga
county a fact which would seem to warrant further expenditures, and to strengthent he expectations which have been entertained in regard
to the establishment of the pianufacture of salt

brine

much

cured

in

this vicinity.
;

;

at

Montezuma.

" I have analyzed brine from a boring of upwards of 500 feet, at the village of Montezuma,
and which is remarkable for the large proportion
of saline matter which it contains.
The specific
gravity of this brine is 1.1S959, water being

i.ooooo.
1,000 grains of the brine contained
230.30 grains of perfectly dry saline matter.
The strength of the specimen may be judged of
by the fact, that i,ooo grains of water saturated
with common salt, contain from 260 to 270 grains
of that salt
so that if there were nothing in
this brine but common salt, it would be within
three or four per cent, of complete saturation
but this is far from being the case.
" The following are the constituents in 1,000
grains of this brine
;

;

:

Sulphate of lime, with minute portions of
0.69
carbonate of lime and oxide of iron
Chloride of calcium
90.24
8.05
Chloride of magnesium
Common salt, (pure and dry,)
131.32
Water, with traces of organic matter
769.70
It will

require from 43 to 45 gallons of this

brine to furnish a bushel of salt in the ordinary
state of dryness.
" The following statement will
exhibit the

value of this brine, as compared with the best
specimens heretofore obtained from Syracuse and

Montezuma
Grains.

Proportion of
this

common

100 grains of
I3-I3
in 100 grains of

salt in

brine—

.

Proportion of common salt
best Syracuse brine
Proportion of common salt
best Montezuma brine

_

in

17.35

100 grains of
9.33

regard to the troublesome impurities,
the chlorides of calcium and magnesium,
viz
the proportion in the brine just described is much
larger, as will appear from the following state"

But

in

:

ment

:

Earthy chlorides in lOO grains of this brine__9. 82
Earthy chlorides in 100 grains of best Syra1.50

cuse brine

Earthy chlorides
tezuma brine

in

100 grains of best Mon2.40
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The manufacture of salt from
therefore, will require more than ordinary care
as the earthy chlorides, even in small proportions,
render it moist and unfit for certain uses."*
"

brine,

this

;

The well

here referred to

doubtless the one

is

sunk in 1839, by Solomon P. Jacobs, then State
Superintendent of Salt Works, back of the present grist-mill in the village of Montezuma.

It

to a depth of 650 feet.
About 1858 the State appropriated $7,000

was carried

develop the Montezuma

salt springs.

appointed commissioners to

were

A

operations.
lage, near

boring was

made

to

John
Auburn,

Col.

S. Clark and William II. Carpenter, of

superintend

east of the vil-

Buckland's bridge, on the farm owned

by C. W. Clapp, and another near the river, on
but the brine at
land owned by J. J. McLoud
neither place was sufficiently strong to warrant

About this time another appropriation of ^3,000
was obtained through the efibrts of Hon. Ira D.
Brown, member of the Legislature in 1871. Wm.
Thorn, J. M. Jones and B. Ross were appointed
commissioners.
They were of the opinion that
by cleaning out and extending the tube of the
well near the grist-mill a stronger brine

1,000 feet without realizing their expectations.

The derrick

was made
known as "Charleston," one

at a place

locally

and one-half miles south-west of this village,
and brine obtained, which, it is said, was equal
Two long blocks were built
to that at .Syracuse.
and the manufacture of salt begun about i860.
In 1862 Messrs. Truesdale

make

&

Loomis began
and bade

salt of a superior quality,

realize their fondest hopes.

tured about three years,

when

iron or steel, an attachment to the

pump,

ally sealed

and remains so

to this day.

fell

to

The

bar

exactly fitted the tube and could not be removed.

The

business was consequently abandoned.
rise to

The

at

Syracuse

;

but

it

is

business here, like that at Syracuse, suffered from
the competition incident to the development of the

Michigan and Canada, and that
accounts for the final abandonment.

A

few years previous to this Frank Torrey, L.
D. Fenelon and David Gaston manufactured a

good

article

drawn from the

of salt from brine

old well near the grist-mill, in

they soon discontinued

it.

the village

;

;

but after a short

In 1872 a stock com-

trial

some

lost faith in

the enterprise and withheld their contributions,
* James C. Beck, Natural History of

New

9,550 acres
;

;

which

of

and

1,178,

;

1,395

173, foreign

of

whom

;

1,385, white

;

;

and 215, owners of land.*

;

direct line of the

New York

Central Rail-

no station within the town.
The Erie
Canal crosses the town from east to west a little
north of the center and crosses the river upon an
there

is

The Cayuga & Seneca Lake Canal

aqueduct.

connects with the Erie Canal at Montezuma

vil-

and extends south along the west border.

Montezuma.
Montezuma

(p. o.)

was incorporated

in

1

866.1

situated near the center of the west border,

It is

adjacent to the river, and at the junction of the

Erie and Cayuga and Seneca Lake Canals.

It

connected by stage with Auburn, whence

is

receives

(M.

E.,

district

ware

mail.

its

contains

It

four

it

churches,

Free Methodist, Baptist and Catholic,) a
school, one dry goods store, one hard-

one drug

store,

two

store, four groceries,

but

pany was formed, the capital being furnished by
weekly contributions, for the manufacture of salt
by solar evaporation.
Seven long vats were
erected

is

844, woodland

road crosses the north border of the town, but

salt interests in

this

colored

this ac-

probable that the

;

population in 1875 was

The

cident was concerted in the interest of the salt

works

area of the town

1,222 were native

the suspicion

and induced the belief that

nii.ved

the valleys and on the

in

;

otherwise unimproved.

lage,

This circumstance gave
of foul play

The

10,

the bottom of the well, which was thus effectu-

to their en-

a rich alluvion.

7,528 are improved

fair to

a bar of

monument

stands, a

places with gravel

flats it is

to

was manufac-

Salt

1863,

till

still

and the State's improvidence.
The soil upon the hills is a clay loam,

terprise

in

A third boring

would be

obtained, but they sunk the well to a depth of

;

the erection of works.

301

and the project was soon abandoned. The inferior brine and deliquescent character of the salt
made from it, owing to the presence of earthy
chlorides, made it impossible to compete with the
works at Syracuse.

Tort Mineralogy.

* Census of liTSj Following

'7

is

a

list

of the presidents of the village since

the years in which each served

poration, with

and

Alanson White, 1868

i

;

Alonzo D. Drake, i872,-'3 and
Stokes. 1876

The

;

Wm.

incor-

its

Thorn, 1866

'5

;

Col.

Wm.

Bell,

'71

;

1874; Henry

C. E. Chase, 1877; and Garrett Forshee, 1878.

village officers in

Emerick

j

Frank Torrey, l86y-'70 and

Crispell,

1878 were Garrett Forshee, president

clerk;

Jerome

Warrick,

Torrey, John Ross and John .Malloy, trustees.

treasurer;

;

Dr.

Frank
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and a

hotels

grist-mill.

has a population of

It

5 SO.

The grist-mill owned by Messrs. Babcock &
Drake, came into their possession some twelve
It was originally built as a steam
years since.
mill in 1853,

by L. A. Hopkins, of Auburn, and

was changed to a water power mill in 1861. The
motive power is furnished by the surplus water
from

in

being no natural

canal, there

the

power

the village.

The

water

mill has three run of

what is called
the old village, is conducted by H. R. Shockey,
who leases of Mrs. Elcy Forbes. This hotel occu-

The Northern

Hotel, located in

pies the site of the first hotel kept in the town,

which was

built

man named

about seventy years ago by a

Stephens, and was burned July i6th,

The Exchange Hotel, located in the new
lage, has been kept by Garrett Forshee some

vil-

five

&

A. M. No. 176, was
organized July iSth, 1850, with seven members,
and meets the first and third Saturday evenings
Simeon Mott was the first masof each month.
The present officers are, Jerome L. Fulter.
ler, M.; Chas. W. Ball, 5. W.; John Ross, J. IK;

Montezuma Lodge

F.

H. Mack, Treas.; Ed Ross, Sec. The present
membership is 48.
Rcchabite Tent No. 43, was organized in September, 1874, with Russel S. Chappel as C. R.
D. R. and Geo. W. Bell, Shepherd.

\

B. F. David,

;

I. C. Bucklin, C. R.;
and Dr. E. W. CrisIt is reputed to be a useful tempell. Shepherd.
perance organization. There are 60 members.
Meetings are held every Saturday night.

present officers are, B.

Chas. Davenport, D. R.

;

Logan Grange No. 107, at the old Mentz Church
in Montezuma, was organized about 1873, w'th
It
consists of twenty-nine
thirty members.
members. The first officers were, Jno. 8. Pratt,
Master; Wm. Buckingham, Overseer; and Jas.
Baldwin, Lecturer.

The

Chas. C. 'WesXon, Master;

and Abram Rowe,

J.

present officers are

D. Nye, Overseer;

of

"and

did a

lain

good business long^ before Syracuse

the foundations of

is

a cheese

which receives the milk of about 100
It was built in 1872, by a stock company,

which Wallace Weston is President ; S. R.
Secretary; and Alonzo J. Weston,

Glasgow,

Treasurer.

its

present prosperity

and wealth."
CoLONF.L Comfort Tyler was born in the
town of Ashford, Conn., February 22d, 1764.
At the age of fourteen he evinced that disposition to mingle in public affairs which so conspicuously characterized his after

lution,

though

his duties

in

life,

for at that

the war of the Revo-

were

light,

being mostly

confined to service in and about the fortress of
Point.

veying and

in

In 1783 he was

engaged

teaching school

in

the

in

sur-

Mohawk

country, and while there he was engaged by Gen.
James Clinton and spent one season with the expedition to establish the boundary line between

New York

and Pennsylvania.

In the spring of

company with Major Asa Danforth, he
began the settlement in Onondaga county, where
1788, in

he

" felled the first tree,

and constructed the

first

piece of turnpike road in the State west of Fort

Stanwix," and assisted

When

salt.

in

the

first

manufacture of

the Military Tract was surveyed he

was selected to assist. He surveyed one of the
townships, and subsequently the Cayuga reservation.

He

and trust

in

filled

various offices of responsibility

Onondaga county, and

in

179S and

represented that county in the Legislature.

'9,

He

was foremost among the agitators for public improvements, and was conspicuously active in the
construction of roads, bridges and all other works
His
calculated to promote the general welfare.
efforts to bring capital and influence in aid of
these undertakings led to his acquaintance with

Aaron Burr, and

his

subsequent connection with

the celebrated southern expedition projected by

Lecturer.

In the south-east part of the town

cows.

several years later, about 18 10

till

About the beginning of the pr.esent cencommenced the manufacture of salt,

tury they

West

or six years.

factory,

permanently
or '11.

age we find him a soldier

1874.

II.

;

that neither Clarke nor Tyler settled there

tain

had

stones.

The

The first settlements were made in 1798, at
what is now called the old village of Montezuma,
by Dr. Peter Clarke, Comfort Tyler and Abram
Morgan, who were attracted to the locality by
the salt springs there
though it is pretty cer-

that gentleman, which resulted so disastrously.

The

disease which

Tyler's death

is

capture at this time.
his

ultimately resulted in Col.

ascribed to his effort to evade

This

affair

greatly impaired

private fortune, and, such was the popular

prejudice against those

who

participated in

it,

VILLAGE OF MONTKZUMA.
that

destroyed forever his prospects as a public

it

man.
It also engemlered a controversy between
Burr and Tyler, which resulted in their total estrangement.
In 181 1, Col. Tyler removed with his family to
Montezuma, and took a deep interest in the
Cayuga Manufacturing Company, who were engaged in making salt. With a view to increasing
their business by rendering Montezuma more ac-

and very much by the advice and per-

cessible,

sonal exertions of Col. Tyler, the

company

built

two long bridges across the Seneca and Clyde
rivers, and constructed a turnpike, more than
three miles in length, over the Cayuga marshes,
where the earth was so soft that with one hand a
man might with ease thrust a pole into it ten or
twelve

feet.

Ho-

Col. Tyler resided two or three years in

and superintended the draining of the

boken,

meadows

salt

of

that vicinity.

in

During the war

he entered the army and served

8 12

1

capacity of Assistant

in

Commissary General

northern army, with the rank of Colonel,

the

to the
till

the

close of the war.

After the close of the war the canal policy enhis earnest attention.
From the begin-

gaged

was among the foremost of the advocates
was early in the field, side

ning, he

of that work, and he

by side with Judge Geddesand Judge Forman

in

advocating the feasibility and policy of the plan.

He

lived to rejoice with those

who rejoiced

at its

completion.

He

died at his residence

Montezuma,

in

in

the

house now occupied by Addison Pease, August
Sth,

1827*

Dr.

Peter Lynsen Clarke,

who was born

at

came from
on horse-back, and arranged for

Milford, Connecticut, July i5lh, 1773,

New York
the

city,

erection

same way.

of his residence, returning in the

Soon

that the parties
for the

after

with

his return

whom

he learned

he had contracted

erection of the building, had

with the $2,oco, the contract price.

decamped

He imme-

and executed a new contract
with other parties, for a like amount, not forgetdiately returned

ting the second time a precaution

looked at
ers.

*

f
Clark'

It

first,
is

he had over-

to require sureties from the build-

a large, once sightly building, and
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Solomon P. Jacobs, Dr. Job W. May,
Royal Torrey, Wm. Dewey, Zebulon Mack, Drs.
Noyes Palmer and Geo. W. Fitch, Robert
Whaley, Alfred Hovey, Nicholas Morgan, Samuel
Bradley, Simeon Mott, Benj. F. Janes, Asher P.
Osborn, Alanson Griggs, S. N. Budlong, J. C.
Wood, John J. and Frank Cook, Augustus
Stokes, Geo. Vredenbergh, Dr. Griggs and oth" Col.

sleep their last sleep, were residents of
Several of them to-day are reprethe village.
sented in business by their children.
" H. S. Lemon was salt inspector
James Mc-

ers,

who

John M. Flint and a Mr. Lord were among

Fitch,

merchants.
Caleb M. Fitch moved into the town from Col-

the

first

umbia county, N. Y. with
,

his family, consisting

of wife and eight children, only two of the latter
of

whom, (Wm. and Sarah Ann, wife of Bennett
now living, about 1822, and settled

Radford,) are

in the old village,
in

and opened a dry goods store

the building diagonally opposite the hotel, and

now occupied by Henry Lemon,

as a dwelling.

;

Loud, Samuel Gillespie and

J.

K. Chipps were

Peter Clarke was selling dry goods

proprietors of hotels.

building, which

"In 184S Col. Jacobs was canal superintendRoswell R. Jacobs, captain of the State
ent

of the

;

scow

;

Horace Davenport, Lewis D. and John

R. Fenlon, captains of the packet boats.
" Lewis Bostedo, who died December 23d,
1877, in Wisconsin, and figured conspicuously in
the business of the village, John J. Tallmadge,
(Democratic candidate for Governor of Wisconsin, in ,1870,) Giles Ross, (now of Michigan,)
John Patrick, recently deceased, John Brett, who
died in Auburn, Norman Hurd, who died in Canada, Diamond H. Hoff, who died recently in
California, Edson Bishop, who died a few months
since in Auburn, Maj. David Titus, of Aurelius,
Samuel Bell, of Sacramento, Cal., Maj. Washington Bogardus, now living in New York, Wm.
and J. K. Chipps, now living in Geneva, were
N. G. and Robert
also engaged in business.
Ransom, (the former now living in Missouri, and
the latter in this town,) and Wm. Ross, now livWm.
ing in the village, were leading farmers.

Lieutenant-Governor of California,
taught school in the house of Judge Post.
Chauncey Smith, of Michigan, Chauncey Stokes,
and Adonijah Stanley, of California, Abram Preston, of Michigan, and Smith D. Mallory, now
living in the town, were prominent carpenters
and mechanics. The genial Stephen Reamer,
now deceased, kept a hotel on the site of the
Chas. Fenlon,
present hotel in the old village.
now County Treasurer of Waupaca county,
Louis, reMcMaster,
of
St.
Wisconsin, R. K.
Chillis, since

cently deceased, Hiram Titus, now of Aurelius,
Geo. B. Hurd, Henry Stokes, P>ank Torrey, C.
C. Mallory, and Benj. P. Ransom were among
the young men of that day."*

Ephraim Martin and
settlers in

Ransom

a Mr.

Howell were early

the south-west part of the town, and

Lewis McLoud, east

of the

village.

Robert

settled a little west of the village at an

early day.

Jethro

cast-iron plow,

came

Wood, the inventor
into the

of the

town from Scipio

about 1832, and settled on Clarke's hill.
Merchants. Dr. Peter Clarke, Caleb M.

—

*Horatio Mack.

Contribution to Cayuga Chief.

in

He was

was divided.

the

same

member

a

Cayuga Manufacturing Company, which

then consisted, besides himself, of Peter Clarke,

Geo.

W.

and served

About
with

and Job and Asher Tyler, the

Fitch

whom removed

latter of

his district

i826-'27-'28,

John M. Flint

Cattaraugus county,

to

in Congress in 1843-45.
Mr. Fitch was associated

in

the dry goods business.

He subsequently

purchased the interest of Flint,

who removed

New

Pearl

Street

to

York, where he kept the

House.

Mr.

Fitch

died

August

23d, 1829.

Mack opened

Horatio

village in 1870,

his

drug store

and has since continued

was born here July

1st,

He

1844.

is

it.

in

the

He

the present

postmaster, a position he has held for nine successive years.
in

early

life

His

father,

Zebulon Mack, who,

taught school

in

Montreal, moved

town of Montezuma from Seneca Falls,
in 1 84 1, and died here November 24th, 1861.
He was engaged in the grocery business in the
village some ten years, and was postmaster for
I" i856-'57-'58 he was
five years from 1849.
into the

salt inspector.

Eli Sherman, a native of New Jersey, came to
Montezuma from Onondaga county in April,
1836, and in company with Hiram Curtis from

Connecticut, engaged in the boot and shoe busiAfter about a year Mr. Curtis returned
ness.
to Connecticut, leaving

Mr. Sherman

the business alone until

1871,

to

when

conduct
his son,

James L. Sherman, was admitted to partnership.
In i860, dry goods were added to the stock.
is E. Sherman & Son.
Thorn was born in London, England,
and came to this country with his wife, Jessie, in
In the fall of 1861 he removed to the vil1848.
He was
lage- and opened a flour and feed store.

The

firm

Wm.

canal collector in

Preston

1872-73.

W. Ross and James

J.

McLoud,

;

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
opened their stock of groceries and boots and
shoes in December, 1S74, under the firm name
of Ross & McLoiid.
John F. Daley, who has resided in the town
some thirty years, and whose family has charge

ments

new

Frank Faatz,

in

November

name

der the

of

Physicians.

Throop.

in

He
He

settled

at

Dr.

the old

continued to prac-

Wayne

county, where he
aged 98 years.
He was
an excellent physician.
Dr. Geo. W. Fitch, a
brother of Caleb M. Fitch, came in from Onondaga Hollow shortly previous to 1822.
The

Trufant,

Clerk

Bell

Henry

Stokes, Har-

— Alonzo D.

Drake.

— William F. Daley.
— Nathaniel Post, P>ank

Jonathan P. Jones.
Assessors— ]o\\n Ross, Charles

first

grist-mill about 1842 or '43,

took

Constables

grists

to

—

Game

Commissio?ter of Excise

Montezuma

Shaw.

—

— George

died.

Eckert.

men

sent over one hundred

the field during the Rebellion, of

I

into

whom many

La Due, Walling and Mosher

AnHarmon

died in

dersonville prison, and Franklin Reed,

I

Chirf,

Trufant, Thos.

Crofut.

Throopsville and

Cayuga

—Jacob H.

Constable

I.

Commissioners of Higlnvays William Buckingham, John Stahlnecker, Jr., and Harrison L.

i

I

H. Pease.
Davenport and Charles

;

The completion of the Erie Canal in 1825 gave
new impetus to the village, and diverted settleContributio

— Silas

Curtis
Inspectors of Election
Hall and Charles Walling.

by Ho-

Port Byron.

Mack.

— Horace

Humphrey.

It

their

Ball and

— William Kelley.

was a steam-mill, and stood on
the lot owned by Catharine Joiner, on the east
side of the road between the old and new village.
A saw-mill was connected with it, but both
burned down soon after. Previous to that the
ratio Griffin.

W.

Collector

Overseer of the Poor

1878,

saw-mill was built about 1810 or '12

first

Torrey and

James D. Nye.

Stokes, Garrett Forshee, A. White, Wm. Thorn,
B. Ross, John Nolan and Wm. Emerson."*

a

Leigh, Collector ;

yiistices

was the first canal collector.
He was succeeded by Wm. Noble, Dr. Noyes
Palmer, Alfred Hovey, E. B. Cobb, Dr. Alleben,
Elijah Miller, Theron Green, Wm. H. Day,
David S. Titus, E. H. Whitney, Giles Ross,
Stephen M. Stokes, Wm, K. Wheat, Hiram Titus!
Chas. Truesdale,
Royal E. Torrey, Henry

settlers

W.

Worden, William

Toivn Clerk
first

April,

The

L.

Supervisor

postmaster was Dr. Job W. May.
His successors were. Dr. Geo. W. Fitch, Dr.
Noyes Palmer, E. Sherman, Norman Hurd, Lewis
Bostedo, Zebulon Mack, Samuel W. Budlong,
Benj. F. Janes, E. Sherman, G. A. Stocking and
Horatio Mack.
"Judge Wardwell, who died in Jefferson coun-

and the

:

Supervisor; Isaac

Morgan

Stocking, yiistices of the Peace.
The present officers are (1879):

milliners.

ty, in

house of

of Weights and Measures; N. Post and G. H.

Crispell.

Mrs. Sarah D. Stocking, formerly Mrs. S. D.
Mack, and Mrs. Mary Sherman are the present

The

at the

March 6th, i860, at which time
named officers were elected Royal

Trufant,

mon H. Morgan, Christopher Trufant, Moses
Gay and John W. Mills, Constables ; Bennett
Ratford, Smith D. Mallory and Charles H. Qzmvj&\\. Inspectors of Election ; Thus Yia^rgy, Sealer

present physicians are Drs. C. E. Chase and E.

"

town meeting was held

Torrey,

Jesse S.

died, January 2d, 1875,

W.

W.

and Robert
Jeffries, yiistices of ike Peace; James A. Baldwin, William Pease and John B. Myers, Assessors ; Ezra Pease and Joseph McLoud, Overseers
of the Poor ; Robert Ransom, Joseph Weston,
John A. Taylor, Jr., Commissioners of Higlnvays;

incapacitated by age and infirmities.

In 185S he removed to

first

Isaac

the following

Ward settlement
W. May was probably the

village previous to 18 14.
until

The
un-

Co.

was

settle-

were the cen-

—

lived in the

Dr, Job

resident physician.

tice

&

physician

first

from the

salt interests

Town Officeks. Montezuma was organized
asatown April8th,i8S9,beingset off from Mentz.

17th, 1875.

now conducted

Frank Faatz

— The

Nathan Wood, who
first

is

denominated the

is

ter of attraction.

the spring of 1877, opened

the hardware store, which

which

village, in contradistinction

ments made when the

of the Clarke family's property, opened his gro-

cery and meat market

30s

to its locality,

A. Morgan, George White, Henry Mink and
others, were slain in battle.
Churches. The first church formed in the
town was The First Presbyterian Church of the

—

tozvn of Ments,

now

located at Port Byron, about

the beginning of the present century.

The meet-

;
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ings were held in a school house which stood
near the site of the " Old Mentz church."

The Baptist Church of Montezuma was
formed September i ith, 1819, and the " Church
of Aurelius and Mentz" was adopted as its name.
The first pastor was Rev. Ichabod Clark, who
was voted ^25

for his

"labors

among us in the
The church took

gospel," February 21st, 1820.
early and strong ground against the practice of

dancing, for at a meeting held March 9th, 1820, it
made complaint
is recorded that Benjamin Waite
against Harry Phelps for indulging in that pastime, and a committee was appointed to labor

May nth, 1820, the committee rewith him.
ported adversely and fellowship was withdrawn.
At the same meeting $75 was voted Mr. Clark
pastoral services for one year from March
amount to be paid in grain, which,

for

lOth, 1820, the

according to a vote passed January 20th, 1821,
was to be estimated at seventy-five cents per
bushel for wheat, and thirty cents for corn and
rye.

James Rathbone, Amos Woodworth, William
Chandler, Benjamin Waite, William Gay, Samuel
Gilbert, R. N. Woodworth, Ebenezer Allen,
Freegift Cole, William

Blossom, Harry Phelps,

William Greiggs, Benjamin B. Jewett, Wheaton
Hicks, Sperry Peck, Phebe Gay and Elias Beach

were among the first members of this church.
February 21st, 1820, it was " Voted that we
believe it to be a disciplinable evil for our
brethren to attend the Free Mason Lodge
therefore feel it our duty as a Church of Christ
not to fellowship such brethren as do visit the
Lodges, or any other of the Masonic meetings."
This view, however, seems soon
very

much

was

"

modified, for

Voted

to

to

November

have been

4th, 1820,

it

withdraw the vote passed Feb-

ruary 2 1 St, 1820, concerning the subject of

Ma-

sonry."

Elder Elkeney Cohistock was the next pastor,
February 2d, 1822, he was voted ^100 for

for

preaching one year from

May

4th,

1822,

it

January

ist,

1822.

was "Voted that the church

acted unconsiderate in receiving Brother Fradrick Lathrop on his Baptism, being Baptized by

an open communion Baptist." At the same date
" Voted to withdraw the hand of fellowship
it was
from Sister Eunice Emons for her unlawful act
in marrying another man while her husband
liveth."

For several years they were without a

pastor, although

the records

show

that frequent

were made to secure the services of one.
Elder Luther Goodrich was the next pastor, from
June 28th, 1828, for two years. July 3d, 1830,
it was " Voted to hold meetings constantly at

efforts

the school-house on the turnpike near to Fosterville."

June

4th, 183

1,

Elder Goodrich

and

officiated,

Elder John Jeffries succeeded him in the pastorate.
October ist, 1836, he was granted a letter.
Elder S. M. Plumb served them a few
months in 1837, and was succeeded by Elder
Ezra Dean, as a licentiate, April 19th, 1838.
Elder Dean was ordained August 29th, 1838,
Elder John Jeffries
and continued one year.
was again engaged May 15th, 1838.

January

1st,

Edmon Mott
1842, the

1842, the church decided to give

a license to preach, and

hand

of fellowship

him on account of

August

6th,

was withdrawn from

infidelity to his wife.

In 1843 Elder Jeffries severed his connection
with the church, but was engaged to supply the
could be secured, for
till another pastor
which he was promised a reward. September
voted
$50 for that service; but
3d, 1844, he was
1845, it
it was never paid, for February 20th,
was voted to accept it as a donation, Mr. Jeffries

desk

June 3d,
having relinquished his claim to it.
W.
1843, a letter of dismission was voted him.
F. Purrington supplied the pulpit, at the expense
of the society,

vember
filled

till

3d, 1844,

May

ist,

1844.

Sunday, No-

Elder P. Lyon seems to have

the pulpit, and the following

services

were engaged

for

one year

Sunday

his

at a salary

of ^250.

February 28th, 1846,
solved to call Brother

it

W.

was unanimously

re-

F. Purrington to ordi-

February 6th, 1847, it was resolved to
nation.
invite Brother Purrington to continue the pastorate, and instead of a salary to give him all that
could be collected in the church and society by
July ist, 1849, Elder
subscription and donation.

O. M. Gibbs assumed pastoral relations. May
2d, 1852, Elder H. Trow was called to the pastoJune loth, 1855, the
rate one year, for ^300.
services of Elder Ferguson were secured till the
first of the following September, at ^5 per Sabbath.

record does not show who were the pasfrom this period to 1868, in which year ElHe commenced
der L. R. Reynolds was called.

The

tors

MONTEZUMA — CH URCHES.
his labors

January

April

1872.

1st,

Chas. Berry
1872,

till

who

ist,

He

1868 and closed them
was succeeded by Elder

served the church from May,

May, 1874 Elder Sigford supplied the
months during the summer of 1874,
;

pulpit three

and Adelbert Coates, a student from Rochester,

months during the summer of 1875. Till
October ist, 'jd, when Ross Matthews, of Port
Byron was called, the pulpit was supplied
by students from Rochester and Hamilton.
When it was decided to call Elder Matthews, it
was also decided to raise $200 toward his salary
and to ask the State Convention to add thereto
such sum as they in their wisdom saw fit. April
10th, 1878, an invitation was extended to Elder
L. R. Reynolds to again become their pastor for
one year from April 28th. The Church has a
present membership of thirty-six.

for six

Methodist Episcopal Church, Montezuma.

— In the year

1823, the first meetings under the

auspices of the

M. E.

Society, were held at the

school house in the old village.

was the

first

class-leader.

The

Robert Whaling
original

members

of his class were ]5enoni Harris and wife,

Robert
Whaling and wife, Walter Thorp and wife, Thos.
Fenlon and wife, Ezra Buckingham and wife,
Eneas Cherry and sons, Sallie Austin, Maria
Clarke, and Mary Barnes.
In theyear 1825, the
Mentz Church was erected. The first minister
was Rev. John Kimberling, who was succeeded
by Vincent M. Corriel, Dana Fox, Isaac Puffer,
Roswell Parker, John Watson, John Whitcomb,
Loren L. Adkins, Philo Bennett, Rev. Mr. Morton, Alonzo Wood, Wm. Nev/ell Cobb, Jas. Aylsworth. Ward W. White, Aaron Cross, Samuel B.
Porter, C. H. Hall, Wm. Dean, David Davis,
Lansing Benjamin, A. Hamilton, Asa ]?enham,

J. S.

Foster, Albert Ensign, John

Wm.

M.

Searles,

Bowen, F. M. Warner,
Walter Jerome, S. Miner, Elias Hoxie, David
Davis, D. W. Beadle, David Stone, Royal Houghton, S. H. Aldridge, Charles L. Dunning, John
R. Pendell, and W. V. Butman, the present

Thos. D. Wire,

C.

pastor.

The

While none

307

of the

members

of the church have

been called to the missionary field of labor, yet
the church has had at all times active and zealous
members, who have always stood firm and true
the Master, and has been blessed with an active
and pious ministry, and many are safe in the
promised land as the reward of their labors.
Rev. Wm. C. Bowen, A. M., a former pastor of
the church, is now Professor and Principal of the
Bordentown Seminary, Bordentown, N. J.
for

The Old Mentz Church

(M. E.) located

in

the south-east part of the town, was organized
prior to 1825, in which year their present church

was

edifice

Meetings were held pre-

erected.

vious to the erection of the house in the barn of

John Gilmore.

Rev. Samuel Bibbins of Weedspastor when the church

port, officiated as their

The

was erected.
Mattison,

who has

present pastor

membership

present

is

about thirty

attendance at the Sabbath school

The

Rev. Seth

;

and

The
the

forty.

Methodist minister known to have
Montezuma was Benoni Harris.
Michael's Church, (Catholic,) at Monfirst

preached
St.

is

served them two years.

tezuma

in

village,

was organized about 1865, with

some fourteen families, among whom were John
M. Daley, John Nolan, Michael Maroney, Thos.
Previous to the
Connolly and Thos. McGuire.
organization occasional meetings were held in
private houses and conducted by priests from the

neighboring

villages.

The

church, the one

now

occupied, was built in 1865, at a cost of $1,400,

the

money having been contributed by

individu-

Seneca and Wayne counties. The
first pastor was Rev. James Leddy, who comministrations
in the fall of 1865, and
menced his
came once a month from Weedsport, where he was
als

in

settled.

this,

After about a year Leather Patrick Burns,

commenced

his ministry here,

continuing about

He was succeeded by two German
two years.
priests, one of whom was Rev. Father Joseph,
who also served them about two years. Father
Michael Purcell came next, continuing his pasrelations about three years, and was fol-

toral

present M. E. Church on

Auburn

lowed by Anthony Vei

Average attendance at Sabbath school, 35.
Average attendance at Class-meetings, 45 Aver-

an Italian, and after
Kenney, who also served
them three years. Father Kenney was succeeded by Father Chas. Horan, whose ministrations
they now enjoy, and who, like his predecessors,
being stationed at Weedsport, filled the pulpit

age attendance at Prayer-meetings, 30.

there as well as at Port Byron.

street,

was dedicated January ist, 1848, Rev. Elias
Bowen, Presiding Elder. Cost about ;^2,ooo.
Present number of members 100.

.

two

years,

by John

Cici,

C.

The church never

TOWN OF MENTZ.
They number about
thirty-seven families, and are now negotiating
for a lot, on which they purpose erecting a new

had a resident

Father James O'Connor was a very ac-

edifice.

The underlying

pastor.

does not appear

ceptable pastor of this Church, but in what year

trary

we could not determine.
The Free Methodist Church,

a

Montezuma

was formed about 1S69, in which year
the church edifice was built by Bolivar Beach, in

whom
about

is

^1,500, and

Among
and

title

the

wife,

vested.
will

The

Ellen,

building cost

seat about

members were

first

beds

or

in layers

on the con-

;

occurs in insulated masses, as though

it

the particles of each mass had been attracted by
of

village,

the

gypsum

rocks are the red shale,

and limestone of the Onondaga salt group, which
rests upon the Niagara group.
The gypsum

300 persons.

Bolivar Beach

John Stahlnecker and

Catharine, and daughter, Catharine,

Wm.

wife,

Reed,

common

sumed were
In

many

greatly modified by dis-

center, but

turbing causes, so

that the forms which

localities there

of these

as-

it

irregular and not globular masses.

masses,

appears to be two ranges

they are

or plaster beds, as

termed, generally separated by the vermicular
rock, the hopper shaped cavities,
characteristic masses.

and other

The hopper

and road-side

cavities

less

were

Roswell R. Jacobs, Mrs. Almeda Freeland, Thos.
and Mrs. Benjamin Helmer. The pres-

noticed at the

Allen

Port Byron, below the gypsum.

number of members is twelve. Meetings
were held some two years previous to the building of the church, in the Baptist Church and the

the range

The first pastor was John Glen,
who remained one year. He was succeeded by

being

John T. James, a Mr. McDougall, John Osborn,
and Moses M. Downing, each of whom remained
Rev. Mr. Olney, of Port Byron, is
one year.
They have not been conthe present pastor.
tinuous in their service, and the church is in a

position of the whole third, or gypseous, deposit

feeble condition.

through the County.

ent

school-house.

is

hill

height, of the

In no part of

gypseous masses exposed and,
is no absolute certainty of their
;

therefore, there

ranges,

in

to the south of

there a vertical section, of any great

though certain
to a stratiform

number

or of the

localities

of ranges,

The

prove both.

dis-

arrangement favors alike state for

the gypsum, but does not define the

number

of

the ranges.

The

plaster

hills

range

from

They

east to west

more or

are

less

rounded and short, rendering some portions of
their plaster very accessible, the layers in which
the masses exist having but a slight inclination.

The

CHAPTER XXXVH.

ous,

It is a

Town

of Mentz.

vermicular lime-rock

and was

first

is

essentially calcare-

made known by

bling porous or cellular lava.

Its

there having been observed in

MENTZ

an interior town, situated north

is

of the center of the County and is
bounded on the north by Seneca River, which
separates it from the town of Conquest, on the
east by Brutus, on the south by Throop, and on
the west by Montezuma.

The

surface

elevations

is

being

moderately
in

hilly,

the highest

the southern part.

The

north part partakes more of the character of the

marshy

tract

which borders the

are susceptible

The streams

river.

The

hills

of cultivation to their summits.

are the

Owasco

Outlet, which flows

Eaton.

Prof.

porous or cellular rock, strongly resem-

name

is

due

to

several holes,

it

lined with a kind of tubular calcareous shell or

some measure resembling the tubular

crust, in

covering of the Scrpida, which
perforating coral rocks.

so often seen

is

In color

it is

a dark-

gray or blue rock, perforated everywhere with
but very compact between the
curvilinear holes
;

The

holes.
to half

holes or cells vary from microscopic

an inch

in diameter.

The

cells generally

are very irregular, and communicate in most in-

Some are spherical,
crusts.
The resemblance

stances with one another.

and contain spherical
of no small part of the rock
but

perfect

which crosses the south east part, both emptying
into the Seneca River, the former in this town,

gaseous matter, as

the latter in Brutus.

quarry

;

if

is

is

commonly supposed, then

these had a different origin.
in

to a porous lava

the cells in lava are caused by

north through the central part, and Spring Brook,

In Bull's plaster

the town of Lenox, the structure of

t

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.
the cells leaves no doubt as to their mineral

The

show

ori-

were

it is

309

a rich alluvion.

It is

generally well adapted

disposed to separate into very thin layers which

to wheat and the other cereals, which rarely fail
on clay bottoms, upon which the surface never

gin.

cells

that parts of the rock

project into the cells, an effect wholly at variance

heaves.

with aeriform cavities, but evidently the result of

the roots

the smuiltaneous forming of the rock, and of a solu-

important.

whose removal caused the cells in
This view appears to be fully con-

The

ble mineral,

question.

firmed by the discovery in this rock of those forms

which are due

common

to

srhowing that a

salt,

soluble saline material had existed and acquired

shape

in

and been subsequently dissolved,

it,

having a cavity or

cavities.

There are two masses of the vermicular rock,
The former extends
an upper and a lower one.
from Port Byron east to the ridge west of Oneida
and its pores
It is about four feet thick
Creek.
The lower mass
or cavities are usually large.
Its pores are small, and its greatest
is limited.
;

thickness

An

about twenty feet.*

is

extensive deposit of gravel and fine build-

ing sand has been opened in the

of soil

This property of

when

following

clay, that of holding

the surface

is

an analysis of two specimens

taken from the farm of

mer have been used in improving the roads in the
The sand is shipped to other localities by
canal.
A vertical section of some one hundred
fine

illustration of

in

Mentz.

and has produced forty bushels of spring wheat to
the acre the second is a clay loam, resting upon
;

plaster shales

:

common

many

with

other

in

town

this

localities

in

of absorption

3.

Organic matter

success which

it

now seems reasonable

pate, this interest is destined to

industry in this locality.

5.94
S0.40
5.00
2.36

77.78
Peroxide of iron and alumina 4.98
1.30
Carbonate of lime
1.48

1.08

99.82

99.88

Magnesia*

The town covers an area of 10,081 acres of
which 7,246, are improved 991, woodland ; and
1,844, otherwise unimproved.
The population in 1875 was 2,300; of whom
;

;

white

were
;

The

natives;

29, colored

;

209, foreigners;

and 435, owners

direct line of the

It

"This substance

New York

2,271,

of land.f

Central Rail-

will

open up an

is

particles

from

cohering

to-

gether, and allowing them to subside in the state
of a calcareous mud.
It is in many places constantly depositing from waters holding limestone
in solution."!
soil

localities

is

the

north of the center

same

a clay

loam on the

mi.xed in

hills,

In the valleys

*Lardner Vanuxcm, Natural Hi Hoi y of Nclu Tork, Geology,

31/

Port Byron

is

to

James Hall, the Cayuga marshes, which cm-

of 4(»,ooo acres, are

places, underlaid

PZrie

Canal,

beautifully situated in the valley

the Owasco, surrounded by rounded eminences, which, with their alternating verdure and
Its
cultivated soil, make a pleasing landscape.
of

principal streets, with their

and

tastily

culture of

many

fine residences

ornamented lawns, evince the aslhctic
its citizens.

on the line of the Erie Canal, one mile
south of the station by the same name on the
New York Central Railroad, and distant seven
miles north of Auburn, with which

ed by stage.

Distrkl.

area

and the

It is

with sand and gravel.

t According

;

direction, a little south of the center.

PoKT Bykon.

al-

;

its

little

in

to antici-

a carbonate of lime, which
has separated from its solvent, in water the lat-

preventing

a

be an important

most inexhaustible mine of the richest manure.

brace an

10

5.

1044

,_.

road extends through the town from east to west

Only recently its development as a fertilizer was
begun, and should the enterprise meet with that

The

84

Silicates

the

in

County.

ter

Second.

First.

Water

2,091,

the dip and strata of the rocks.

Vast deposits of marl exist

Mr. Ira

tlie late

The salt group lies below
and the surrounding region contains much drift.
The first specimen was taken from a dry ridge
which has been under cultivation many years,
Hopkins

part of Port Byron, and large quantities of the for-

and gives a

highly

is

the south

hill in

town.

feet is exposed,

frozen,

is

by marl

to the

in

many, and probably

depth of several

feet.

in all

Nciu York

JLardnerVanuxem, Natural

History of Netu York,

^d

District.

contains six

it is

connect-

churches (M.

E.,

Presbyterian, Baptist, Free Methodist, Episcopal

and
*

Geologrca! Reports, 1839.

It

E.

Roman

Catholic,) an academy, a

Emmons, Na

\ Census of 1875.

History of

New

newspaper

York, yigriculiure.
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office, a private bank, two good hotels, (the Howard House owned by John R. & Rush M. Howard, and the National, kept by Wm. G. Gallt,)
several stores of various kinds, two flouring-mills,
a foundry, a planing-mill, sash and blind factory,
woolen factory, a small cheese factory, and about
,

The Port Byron Free School and Academy
was chartered in 1857, and the following year a lot
containing one and one-half acres, centrally located, was purchased and the present brick

The

structure erected.

building

three stories

is

cost of

and fifty feet wide, and is
accommodating 400 pupils. The
the lot and building was ^10,850.
The

school

is

high, sixty feet long

capable of

free

to

all

divided

academic, senior, sub-

into

and primary departments.

non-residents the

each
tion

for

tuition

The

the languages.

is left

It

is

residents of the district, except for

Latin and Greek, for which $2 each

To

fee

is

is

charged.

$6,

and $2

course of instruc-

discretionary with the

principal.

It

managed by a board of nine trustees. The
first board was composed of J. D. Button, M. D.,
W. A. Halsey, who is the present president,
Alfred Mead, Amasa K. King, F. M. King, D.
B. Smith, Geo. Randall, J. D. Schoonmaker and
is

Wm.

D. Osborne.

It

has a library containing

1,050 volumes, valued at $1,062.50, and

philo-

sophical and chemical apparatus valued at $250.

The

present attendance

present Principal

B. BaxCo. commenced business March ist, 1877,
Henry B. Baxter, formerly of Sherman,

&

Chautauqua county, as senior partner, and G.
W. Latham, of Port Byron, as junior partner.
John C. Dixon, proprietor of the flouring and
grist-mill at Port

1,200 inhabitants.

senior, junior

The Private Banking House of H.
ter
with

is

A.

is

The

from 250 to 300.

W. Morehouse.

The Port Byron Chronicle

is

the

Byron, commenced business in

of 1865, in

fall

company with

the present Supervisor

(

1

J.

V. White,

879) of Mentz, under the

& White. February 17th,
wooden structure,
was
burned, and in that year
1845,
Mr. Dixon bought Mr. White's interest and rebuilt on the same site.
The present mill, which is
also built of wood, is forty by sixty feet, three and
one-half stories high, and supplied with all the
modern improvements. It is reputed to be the
firm

name

of Dixon

1875, the mill, which was a

erected in

finest mill in this section of the country.

tains four run of stones

and

ing 100 barrels of flour per day

cus-

in addition to

tom work, which averages from 25,000

to 30,000

The motive power

bushels of grain annually.
is

con-

It

capable of grind-

is

furnished by water from the creek, over a

of eight feet.

The

first

on

mill

this site

fall

was

about 1814 or '15, by Aaron Knapp, the
and ten acres of land being donated for that
The prespurpose by Elijah and Aholiab Buck.
built

site

ent mill

is

the fourth one on this

ing been destroyed by
this

until

site

site,

three hav-

saw-mill built on

the same time stood

These were the

decayed.

it

A

fire.

by Knapp about

first

mills in

the town.*

published

weekly by Chas. E. Johnson, who commenced

its

The

cheese factory located in the

the upper dam,

owned by

is

village,

a stock

near

company,

publication in

which was incorporated

der the

$3,800, and of which David H. Mills

1st,

A. Jacobs, Secretary, and W. D. Osborne, O. A. Paddock and Jonathan Myers,

in

company with Geo. F. Marsh, unname of Marsh & Johnson, November
John L. Ransom became interested
1873.
in May, 1874, and continued
September, 1877, when he sold

publication

its

his interest

till

to the present proprietor,

The

paper was

who

established

is

also

here

its

in

editor.

185

1,

Oliver T. Beard, as the Poi't Byron Gazette.

i860

it

passed into the hands of Benj.

by
In

Thomp-

who sold to Wm. Hosford in 1861. In 1862
was bought by Cyrus Marsh, and its name
changed to Tlie North Cayuga Times. H. P.
Winsor succeeded Cyrus Marsh, but in what
Several changes in
year we could not learn.
son,

it

proprietors took place from this

period to 1873,

and

has ceased en-

at

tirely.

intervals its publication

dent,

in 1867,

with a capital of
is

Presi-

W.

Trustees.

The foundry and machine shop owned by
Henry Leonard and George Anable is located on
the dam south of the canal.
On the dam north of the canal is a planingmill owned by Lewis Peck, and a flouring and
grist-mill, with three run of stones, owned by
Henry Traphagen. The sash and blind factory
and planing-mill, owned by Samuel M. Wells and
Charles

J. Stiles,

are operated by steam.

* Statement of Daniel

Drake Buck,

A. Halsey, we are largely indebted

for

to

whom,

information

*^-

^

'^T'

f

PORT BYRON.

Anable, Tiler Augustus Kelly, H. B. liaxter,
and Thos. B. Dickey, Trustees.
Meetings arc
held the first and third Wednesdays of each
month, in Masonic Hall. The present number

Port Byron has suffered from several disastrous

May

fires.

of J. T.

&

;

1870, thedry goods store

30tli,

This

William S. Smith was burned.

fire aroused the citizens to a realization of the
importance of providing adequate means of protection, and the excellent water works which the

now has were

village

150

is

donated

is

75.

Morris Chapter No.

156, R. A. M. has a
membership of about 45, and meets the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month, in Ma-

reservoir

hill

The

sonic Hall.

purpose by Mr. William A. Hal-

for the

members

of

50 feet wide and 12 feet deep,
west of the village, on grounds

feet long,

located on the

The

established.

3>'

H.

sey, and has an altitude of 175 feet above the
Water is pumped
main street in the village.

P.

E. S.

K.

C. R. Berry, Secy.

;

Abram

officers are

Chas. Kelly, E.

;

;

;

Wm.

Gutchess,

Cooper,

Jr..

E. B. Erity. Treas.

;

M. Stone, C. H. E. M.,Slayton, P. S. A.
Houghtaling, R. A. C. Geo. W. Dickinson,
M. ist V. O. Gutchess, M.2d V. Jehiel Weston, M. 3d V.
Geo. Anable, Tiler.
Centennial Tent N. O. L R. No. 41, was
C.

into the reservoir from the outlet.

;

;

;

Port Byron was incorporated

March

2d, 1837,

;

and reincorporated in 1855. The first officers unWalter H. Smith, Presider the charter were
:

who was elected by the board of trustees
Reuben Saxon, Samuel Harnden, Dennison Robinson and Abraham Teachout, Trustees Campbell W. Haynes, Clerk
James D. Button, Joseph Hadger and Elijah Rice, Assessors David
dent,

The

The

successive presidents are El-

;

Arthur White,

1S60 and '62;

Abram

Hoffman,

1861

;

C.

John M. Coon, F. S.
Thos. Porter, L G. H. B.
D. Osborne, P. C. R.
;

;

;

;

W.

who were

near the line of Throop, in a pleasant romantic

Daniel

;

T. Fayette Dixon, Secy.

Treas.
S.

35.

Byron was for many years, known as
which name it derived from the Buck
early settlers here and contributed largely to its growth and prosperity.
The present name was assumed in 1832.
One and one-half miles south of Port Byron,

;

S.

is

George

;

Biicksvillc,

family,

;

Hoff, 1856, '59, '66; Richard Dyer, 1857;

;

C. R.

Port

;

;

Gutchess, 1858 and '67; William

Jr.,

Geo. Newkirk,
Dodge, O. G.

more P. Ross, 1838 Samuel Harnden, 1839,
and '43 Cyrus C. Peas, 1840 and '41; James
Cutler, 1844, '45 and '47-5 1
L. Goodsole, 1846;
Thomas W. Smith, 1852 and '55; George Randall, 1853
James D. Button, 1854; Richard H.

'42

D. R.

Yates,

P.

;

and Jesse Vanderhoven,

H. W. Leonard,

officers are,

Anable,

;

Constable.

The membership

every Friday evening.

;

;

Meetings are held

organized in January, 1876.

;

B. Smith, Treasurer

;

;

valley, at

the terminus

of a

deep gorge

in

the

'

Graves, 1863 and '64; Augustus Kelley, 1865,

Owasco Outlet, is the factory of Ezra B. Hayden,
who is engaged in the manufacture of woolen

Stephen H. Close, 1868; Thomas
B. Dickey, 1869; William A. Halsey, 1872;
Edward B. Somers, 1873; Horace V. Howland,
1874; William Hosford, 1S75; Horace C. Badg-

cloths, yarns, cassimeres

The present
1876; James V. White, 1877.
officers (1879,) si'c
T. Fayette Di.xon, President; Rush M. Howard, Charles M. Storms,

George Casey and Daniel Clark of Auburn, the
former of whom was one of the commissioners

'70 and '71;

ley,

:

Tanner and Charles F. Stiles, Trustees;
Samuel N. Dougherty, Clerk
Charles Kelly,
Treasurer George Somers, O. W. Seymour and
George W. Latham, Assessors
Samuel N.
Oliver B.

;

;

;

Dougherty, Police Justice.

Port Bvron Lodge No.

130, F.

&

A. M., was

organized ^s Freedom Lodge, about 1820, and the
name and charter changed June 8th, 1845. The
present officers are, Geo.

Oscar Gutchess,

S.

W.

R. M. Howard, Treas.

D. M. Kellogg,
53-2

S.

D.

;

;

;

W.

Dickinson,

W. M.

Chas. M. Storms,

J.

;

W.;

Egbert Homel, Secy.
Geo.
J. D.

F. F. Sears,

;

;

The
about

1

and

flannels.

first

settlement in this locality was

8 10,

and the

first

dam was

built in

made

i8i6,by

for the erection of the State Prison at Auburn,
and expected to secure a State contract for timThey purber to be used in its construction.
chased one hundred acres of the adjoining land,
which was covered with a dense growth of hemlock and other timber, paying therefor, four dollars

per acre.

saw-mill about

woolen factory.

The

next season they erected a

fifteen rods

The

south of the present

following year

A.

B. Til-

and commenced the
business of tanning, which was abandoned in a

man

erected a building

few years.

The

business of wool-carding and cloth-dress-
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who

ing was begun in 1820, by Harry Rice,

and erected a building for
that purpose, taking water from the saw-mill
Mr. Rice carried on the business till his
flume.
death a few years after, when, in the spring of
1824, the property was rented by Wm. Hayden,
settled here at that time

David Clark, of

Clarksville, built a

saw-mill

on the creek hereabout 1816.
fruit drying establishment was started

A

this

locality

the

in

summer

in

of 1877, by John

Hayden.

a native of Conway, Massachusetts,who came into

The late Brigham Young, the noted Mormon
and polygamist, resided in this locality about one

the town of Sennett about 1801, where his father

year, in 1832, on lands

commenced the business

dens.

of wool-carding and

William Hayden removed to
Auburn about 1820 and connected himself with
cloth-dressing.

the late Levi Lewis in the cloth-dressing busi-

ness

and two years

;

later,

having separated from

commenced the manufacture of
Clarksville, now a suburb of Auburn.

Lewis, he
at

was the

person

first

in this

County

above described,

to the locality

He

in

re-

this

town, for the purpose of carrying on the business

in

The

first

settlements in the town were

and

Josiah Partridge

purchased

there.

added the manufacture of
in 1866, the business

rented, he

Since his death,

cloth.

has been conducted by his

sons, Ezra B., William, Martin, John, George,

Ezra B. Hayden has had
management of the business since
in which year he became the sole proprieThe building erected by Rice went to de-

In that year Philip

73.

Messrs.

hundred,

State's

remained there

the

family, all of

1875,
tor.

and

1828 the present one, which

is 90 by
was built and used
about three years as a tub and pail factory, by
Charles and Amos Parks, of Auburn. William
Hayden bought it soon after the death of the
senior Parks, in 1831, and converted it into a

cay,

26

in

and has four

feet,

woolen-mill in
sets

floors,

1835.

It

provided with two

is

of woolen machinery,

capable of turning

out 60,000 yards of cloth per annum, and gives

employment

to

men and women.

about twenty

The motive power

is

Outlet, which has a

furnished

by the Owasco

of ten feet at this point.

fall

The Haydens have acquired some notoriety for the
excellence of the cloths manufactured by them.*
* Samuel Hayden, one of the
died

March

14th, 1878.

pelled

him

in the

woolen-mill.

i

to desist, after

He
and

to agriculture

He

brothers referred to in this sketch,

studied

law

subsequently

devoted

remains were carried to their

ers, all
tin,

of

who

resides in

whom
lives in

foiling health

his

ributed
It

is

worthy of note that

final resting place

were older than he, and

all

of

by his six broth-

whom,

live in

Mcntz.

lot

the

72, the latter

whom

are

first

It is related of

18 15.

and

now

dead.
His son,
was probably the
the town.
Mr. King

tavern, about

village, prior to

lot

raised a large

in 1799,

white child born in

kept the

He

his death.

who was born

Ezekiel,
first

till

on

south-west corner.

It

a mile

west of the

was a frame house.

Mr. King, that at one time he de-

Seneca River with a potash kettle
bush on the north side of the river. The

sired to cross
to a sap

owner of the skiff refused to carry the kettle,
when Mr. King, with characteristic energy,
launched
across

in'

chusetts,

came

in

the kettle and safely ferried himself
it.
Josiah Partridge was from Massaand settled on lot 73. Chas. Annes
from Chemung county in the fall and

and settled in the south-west corner of lot 73, on
fifty acres donated by Elijah Buck to induce a settlement, on the place now owned by Francis M.
Groom. Mr. Annes sold to a Mr. Beebe.
In the spring of 1798, Aholiab Buck, a native
of Pennsylvania, moved in from Big Flats, Chemung county, and located on River street, opposite the residence of Samuel N. Dougherty,
He was the first
in the village of Port Byron.

except Mar-

Sandusky, Cattaraugus county, and William,

Auburn,

com-

his brothers

time and atten-

on that and other

subjects to the agricultural and other papers.
his

till

which he was' associated with

in

Mr. King took up the remainder of the

Charles and Samuel.
entire

King, Seth Higly,

and Chas. Annes had located
King and Higly were from Sara-

toga county, and settled on
a

made

61, 62, 72 and 73, River street, in that
being the dividing line between lots 72

of lots
village,

tinued ten or twelve years, when, having then
previously

Hay-

the

near Port Byron, which occupies parts

in 1797,

of wool-carding and cloth-dressing, which he con-

the property

now owned by

the employ of David Smith,

a merchant of Port Byron at that time.
The
house in which he lived was sold in May, 1878,
by Mrs. Lucy T. Hayden to James Palmer, of
Throop, who removed it to his place in that town,
to be used as a summer kitchen.
The price paid
was $10.

manufac-

About 1824 he

ture cloth by machinery.

moved

to

cloth

He was

who

settler

He

in

the

corporate limits of the village.

built a log cabin

that season

and cleared a
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land,

little

when he went home

and married An-

whom

Drake, a native of Goshen, N. Y., with

nis

he returned the same

Elijah had previously bought

daughter Sarah.

who

y^ of a soldier

lot

his

the latter's wife and

Buck, and

brother, Elijah

company with

in

Tall,

served in the Revolution-

after a

mill

313

had been

The

built at that place.

was made with a canoe of large size,
which they had established on the Outlet, the
route being by way of the Outlet to Seneca
River, thence to Seneca Falls.
The canoe was
The
constructed from a large white-wood tree.

journey

Both families lived in the log house
till its destruction by fire the same fall, (a calamity by which they lost everything but the clothes

journey usually occupied three days.

on their backs,) svhen they removed to the house

that the Indians

of Philip King, about three-fourths of a mile dis-

deep and furnished a constant supply of water,
which is now used to water the cattle on the

ary war.

where they remained
Mr. King's family

tant,
built.

till

other houses were

at this

time consisted

of his wife, three sons, (Richard,

Daniel,) and a daughter, the latter of

subsequently united
Jeffries,

one of the

and

Jeremiah

whom was

wedlock to Elder John

in

earliest ministers in this sec-

tion of the country, with

whom

she removed to

Messrs. ]5uck built separate houses that

and Elijah's near the house now
occupied by Mr. Henry Vosburgh.

stroyed by

fire

;

The town was

and maple, with some bass-

beech

with

pally

then heavily timbered, princi-

wood, oak, whitewood and hemlock.
fish

were

plentiful,

were scarce.

edibles

yet

Game and

breadstuffs and other

Bears and wolves

were
of much annoyance.

numerous and a source
Daniel Drake Buck relates that on one occasion
when his uncle Aholiab was away from home his
aunt shot and killed a bear which was disturbing
This was about 1S05
the pig pen in the night.
The Messrs. Buck had two guns, one of
or '6.
be used in case of
of this story was a
good sample of the women
who undertook pioneer life. Aholiab Buck re-

which they
emergency.
resolute

moved

left

loaded, to

The

woman,

heroine

a

to Illinois in 1832.

Mr. Buck recollects seeing seven or eight deer
browsing with his father's cattle from maple
trees felled for that purpose when fodder was
scarce.

He

says his father had his

at Tyler's

first

grinding done

Spring, about one mile north of

burn, where a mortar arid

pestle, so

those days, had been constructed.

Au-

common

in

The mortar

consisted of a hard-wood stump, and the pestle was

Later his father and

attached to a spring pole.

uncle were accustomed

and those of

to

go with their
to Seneca

their neighbors

dug

It

it.

was about ten

Evidences of Indian occui)ancy,

farm.

a well,

as the Indian well, from the supposition
feet

for brief

periods at least, probai^ly while on hunting and
fishing excursions, exist

in

the

numerous

flint

arrow-heads and stone tomahawks which have

been brought to the surface

purposes,

culinary

for

various localities

in

Portions of clay vessels, evidently

by the plow.

have

been

also

sound.

On

Aholiab's stood on the site of the one de-

fall.

Buck was

the farm settled by Elijah

used

Throopsville.

The

On

known

the lot bought by Elijah

Buck was

did water privilege, with a natural

This

fifteen feet.

fall

Knappfor
;

first

which

The

mill then

erected by him was the

The

built in the town.

it

to

the purpose of erecting a mill there-

and the
one

was
Aaron

privilege, with ten acres,

soon after given by the Messrs. ]?uck

on

a splen-

of ten to

was

built

precise

year

in

cannot now be ascertained.

property soon after passed into the hands of
The erection of this mill gave an

a Mr. Aiken.

impetus to the settlements.
Loveland, originally from Vermont,
from the southern part of the County,
with his family, consisting of his wife and four
children, one son, and three daughters, in 1799,
Daniel

moved

in

and settled near where the depot now stands.
Peter Ransier and Moses Lent, from Owcgo,
settled on lot 62 in 1800.
Up to this time Mcntz was a part of the town of

was erected, as yrffcrscu,
name changed April 6th,
1806.
It then embraced the present town of
Throop, which portions
part
of
and
a
Montezuma
were set off April 8th, 1859.

Aurelius, from which

March

30th, 1802, and

P'oUowing
son,

is

a

list

it

its

of the

first officers

now Mentz, who were

1804:

elected

of Jeffer-

March

6th,

Isaac Smith, Superoisor ; Lewis Kitchel,

Clerk; Caleb Ward, Israel Clapp and James
Leonard, Assessors; Joseph Farrand, Collector;

grists

Caleb

Falls,

Poor ;

Ward and
Philip

Isaac Barnum, Overseers of the

King, Israel

Smith and Prentice
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Palmer,

Comniissioiicrs

of Highways

;

Joseph

The

officers elected, (1879) are

:

—

Peace— Uo^&W

—Theodore Stevenson.

he

it

and was finally
by Jacob Tremper, to
and by whom the title was

held.

Tremper, who

lived in Kingston, Ulster

Highways— D^\\6.

W. Seymour,

now

Sadler.

came

and located where John T. Smith
in the village.
John Seymour, a

'4,

lives,

Methodist preacher, came with his family about
1806 or '7i and settled on lot 62, a little north-

Charles Hayden,

L. C. Fargo, Charles Halsted, Peter Waggoner.
Inspectors of Elect ion^T'^omzs, B. Dickey,

John M. Devore.

Game Cojistable—G&orgQ

sold

first

in 1823 or

Overseer of the Poor— ]o\\v\ H. Eldridge.
Collector— W\xz.m l^. Randall.

Constables— O.

whom

to other settlers,

his victims

county, never settled here, but his widow

B. Converse.

Assessor

Commissioner of

After his settlement he sold

it.

it

ejected with

Supemisor James V. White.
Town a«-X-— Charles Kelly.
J^ustke of the

settlement on
portions of

Farrand, Constable.

Bettenhausen.

James Dixon and Major Eli Wilson, from Hebron, Washington county, the latter with his wife,
Margaret, and daughter, Amy, came into the

He

west of Elijah Buck's.
first

preacher

in

was probably the

the locality of Port Byron and

Joseph Hamilton and Ira Hopkins,
from Washington county, and Caleb Hopkins,
from New Jersey, settled on lot 85 previous to

in the town.

1804,

John Adams Taylor, who was born in HartWashington county, settled in the north-

ford,

now

town near the beginning of the present century,
and settled on a soldier's grant of 600 acres, on
the east line of the town, which they took up
jointly, and which is now largely occupied by the

west part of the town, where Mrs.

than become involved

in

children and heirs of the former, who died there
some seven years since, aged 92 years. John I.,

from defective

the soldiers' grants, which

David, George and Eli Wilson, sons of Eli Wilsame tract a little later. John

and from which they were subsequently ejected.
Mr. Taylor had prospected this section of coun-

and Eli Wilson and Elizabeth (now Mrs. Wm.
A. Jacobs,) all of whom are living in the town,

try in 1815.

are the only living descendants of Maj. Wilson.

account of fever and ague, which prevailed here

John Dixon, also from Hebron, Washington
came in 1804, and settled upon fifty acres
of the tract taken up by James Dixon and Maj.
Wilson, and died there in 1876, aged ninety-two.
Edwin S. and Edwin J., (twins.) Polly, (now
Mrs. George B. Thomas,) and Marcha, (now
Mrs. Ira Peck,) children of James Dixon, are liv-

to

son, settled on the

county,

lives,

April

hundred,

many

of

for

14th,

He

1S17.

J. S.

which he paid $y per
titles to

Pratt

bought a State's
acre, rather

the perplexities arising

of the settlers bought for a nominal sum,

He came on horseback, and bought
Edward Luck, who was obliged to leave on

an alarming extent, but diminished with the

increased

settlements and

the

clearing of the

lands.

The

ing in this town, both boys on the old homestead.
of John Dixon, and father of T.

bridge at Mosquito Point was built in
two years previous to his settlement.
"Moscheto Point" says Spafford, "is well named,"*
and we think the luckless traveler of to-day will
Mr. Taytestify that the name is well merited.
lor added to his 100 acres till he held deeds cov-

Fayette Dixon; the President (1878) of the

ering 700 acres.

John C, son

lage of Port Byron,

is

vil-

the proprietor of the flour-

and Samantha,
(now Mrs. James Robinson,) and Minerva, (now
Mrs. Hiram Grossman,) daughters of John Dixon,
are living in the town of Sennett.
ing and grist-mill in that village

;

Other early settlers were Martin and James
Harker, from New Jersey, who located on the
Reuben Lent and family,
site of the village
from Washington county, who located on lot 62,
;

a

little

west of Traphagen's

grist-mill,

about 1806.

Lent claimed to have served in the Revolution
for that lot, which he twice sold previous to his

18 15,

Both he and

his wife,

aged respectively eighty-

four and eighty-two years, are

still

living in the

town, with their daughter, Mrs. Lucy T. Hayden.
Daniel Mintline, a native of Albany, came in

from Canajoharie, April nth, 1805, and located
on the farm now occupied by William and John

He was the first settler in this
D. Buckingham.
and from him it derives the name of
He was born in 1773, and
Mintline settlement.

locality

died in the old homestead

December

3d,

Daniel Rairden, a Mr. Buckingham and
*Ga%ttUcr of the

State

of Neiu York, 1824.

1839.

Andrew

^

-4.
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Myers were early settlers in this locality. Myers
was from Dutchess county, and settled on the
lie died in
farm now occupied by E. Waldron.

bors.

Port Byron February 2ist, 1S74, a^cd seventy-

between Syracuse and Rochester was

Jonathan, his son,

eight years.

still

lives in the

town.

The completion
26th, 1825, gave a

of the Erie Canal, October

new impetus

the village, rapidly increased

soon made
in

it

one

New

western

to the business of

its

population, and

markets

of the principal grain

York.

In 182S the most important enterprise con-

nected with the prosperity of Port Byron, was
In that year John H. Beach

developed.

the village and

into

He

built a

moved

bought the water-power.

race-way two miles

in length,

thus se-

North

which

India, a field

engages her

still

la-

In 1S51 the direct line of the N. Y. C. R. R.

operated

detrimentally to

place by

dividing

built,

and

the interests of the

along the route, and carrying

towns

other

trade with

its

much of

it

to Syra-

cuse.

In

while the enlargement of the

1856,

I'>ie

— a measure which

was ordered May nth, 1S35, begun in August, 1836,
and finished in September, 1862, and by which
the water surface was increased in width from
forty to seventy feet, and the depth from four to

canal was in progress

seven feet

— a difference

among

of opinion arose

the residents of Port Byron as to the course

Some

it

advoca-

curing a thirty feet head of water, and erected

should take through the village.

on the west side of the Outlet and the south
bank of the old canal, what was then and for many
years thereafter the largest and best constructed

ted

flouring-mill in the State.

It was 120 feet long
Connected with it was a storehouse, 80 by 40 feet, under a portion of which a
branch canal was conducted to facilitate the loadIt contained ten
ing and unloading of boats.
run of stones, driven by an over-shot wheel
twenty-two feet in diameter, and was capable of

ent channel was

and 50

This change, while it
improved the canal, impaired the beauty
of the village and proved disastrous to its business interests, by destroying in a great measure

grinding 500 barrels of

race-way to the new canal, by means of a pipe forty

hours.

feet wide.

The

ployment

to

flour

in

twenty-four

building cost $60,000, and gave em-

twenty to thirty persons.

ing to the mill, but not

in its

immediate

Most

of the

wheat used

in

in

1S57, and not re-

built.

Henry Wells, the noted

water power.

its

e.xpressman,

The

came

into

the town with his father's family after the opening of the canal, and for some three years mend-

dam

State built a

across

the Outlet and diverted the water from Beach's

The

rods in length, laid underground.
at this point

The

feet.

village at

canal

is

by four iron bridges, and
lift

of about twelve

one time had

a population

of fully 1,500.

The

first

hotel in

the village was built and

kept by George Daniels, probably very soon
ter the

Beach's mill was burned

through the most beau-

cut

part of the village.

vicinity,

from the west.

The

vastly

has a large double lock, with a

the mill.

direct route.

the latter finally prevailed, and the pres-

will of

tiful

along the old circuitous

new and more

spanned

the mill was brought

in

others, a

;

Belong-

was a stone cooper shop, 200 feet in length, which
gave employment to fifty persons, but furnished
only a portion of the barrels used

the enlargement

route

opening of the King's

inn.

It

af-

stood on

the site of the National Hotel, the land there

being then low and marshy, and though it was a
framed house, it was denominated an " inferior
It was burned during Daniel's occupancy,
inn."

and

re-built

by him on a

little

larger scale.

The

The

present brick building on that site was built by

Wells family lived in a small, wood-colored house,
which now stands diagonally opposite the residence of Mr. William Hosford, having since been
raised and repaired and modernized with addi-

Mr. Lytle, the second building erected by DanContemporary
having also been burned.
with, but a little later than Daniels, were Amos

ed shoes for the residents of Port Byron.

and a coat of paint. Henry remained in
the town only about three years.
His sister
Harriet, (now Mrs. C. B. Newton,) who is remem-

tions

bered as a beautiful woman, a fine singer and a
devout Christian, became a missionary to Lahore,

iels

Parks and the late James Pine,the former of whom
kept a "better hotel," on the south-west corner
of Main and Rochester streets, and the latter,

one on the

site

of

residence, near the
streets.

Mr. Lewis

Houghtaling's

corner of Main

and Pine
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Merchants.
James Bennett and Willard
Whitney were the first merchants in the village.
Bennett came in from the town of Brutus and
They
county.
Whitney, from Washington
opened a store in company about 1815 or '16, in
for a
Dellemater
a building erected by Cornelius
distillery, which stood on the south side of the
old canal, about where Kendrick's old wooden

now

building

They

stands.

did

business some

two or three years and separated. Roswell Beardsley

came

in

from the south part of the County,

about 1819, and opened a store a little south of the
He remained till his death, doing a very
other.
Joseph E. Smith came in soon
nice business.

and opened a store on the
He did not prosper, and
after three or four years failed and left.
D. B. and Walter H. Smith, brothers, from
Orange county, opened a store in the building
after Beardsley died

1

824.

After four or

J.

E. Smith, in the

fall

of

years successful business

five

Mr.

Stilwell,

from Oswego county, father of

R. R.

Stilwell,

opened a dry goods store about
now occupied by the latter,
after about two years.

1865, in

the building

who succeeded him

Wm.
came

Cooper, from Mexico,

in the

which he moved
Chauncey Sears opened

store, into

John

years since.

Wm.

infirmity,

he was succeeded

commenced

Tatgenhorst,

business some five or six years since

Geo. Somers is an old resident, having come
town with his father from Vermont, as
He was for some two years
early as 1809 or '10.

company with R. R.

Stilwell in the grocery

and bought the

Landon, and subsequently by Hor-

Benj. B.

whom

About 1852 or '3 a drug store was opened by
Hiram Schoonmaker, from Ulster county, who
Richard H.
remained only two or three years.
Hoff opened the present one about the beginning
Physicians.
located in the

town

succeeded.

Drake, a native of Orange county,

the

Oscar Kent started a grocery about three or

Nathan Wood, who came

&

interest

four years since.

cigar store building a short time, about i8i8-'20,

ace Perkins, neither of

latter's

present spring.

of the late war.

by Matson

and George

to the

marked success, till about 185 1,
when he removed to Chemung county.
Dry goods were sold in the Davis & Dickey

years, without

grocery

the
;

Schottz, about three years since.

business,

John T. Smith, who still carries on
Walter sold goods for several
the business.

his grocery about a

G. Kick opened his grocery about two

in

his son,

after about a year.

year ago.

and the latter removing to one across the way,
both keeping the same line of goods, which was
D. B. Smith became wealthy
a general stock.
and continued the business till about 1858, when,

by

Oswego county,

spring of 1865 and opened a stock of

dry goods in the barber-shop south of his present

they separated, the former continuing the old store,

onaccount of age and

in

the corner of Main and Rochester streets.

north side of the canal.

previously occupied by

came

county, and distantly related to Marble,

about the same time and opened a like store on

of

Mentz

— The
Ward

Throop

;

first

in

was Dr.

physician
the

fall

of 1799 and

Settlement, in the present

but the

first

as at present bounded,

one in the town of
was Harman Van

about 1S17 or '18 and

previously published a paper at Wateropened a store about 1823, on the corner of
Main and Rochester streets. He did not succeed, and after about two years sold out and left

Vechton, who came

loo,

cated in the village, where he built some time
after, the house next north of Masonic Hall.

the town.

man, who came

who had

Nathan Marble came
Rensselaer county,

opened a store

Main

in

in

in

from

Schaghticoke,

the spring of 1825,

the building which stood

street, a little

south of the printing

and
on

office,

which had been erected a few years previously
for a store-house and was connected with the
canal by a slip large enough to float the boats of
He succeeded admirably and conthat period.
tinued the business
since.

A

Mr.

till

his death five or six years

Holmes,

also

from

Rensselaer

The

in

present physicians are Dr.
in

Wm.

lo-

S. Hoff-

from Cayuga, about 1848

;

Hiram D. Eldridge, who is a native of Aurelius,
and came to Mentzabout 1823 or '24; and Daniel
A. Force, who has lived here only a few years, is
All bequite aged, and does not practice much.
long to the allopathic school of medicine.

Attorneys.— The

first

lawyer

Rathburn, who came to the village
day, but remained only a short time.

was Hiram
at

an early

Dennison

Robinson, from Onondaga county, came about
1830, and practiced law until his death in 1856.

CHURCHES.
The present lawyers are Horace V. Howland,
who came from Herkimer county, about 1850,
and has since continued

to practice here.

finished his studies with the late

accession to

its

membership

till

1818, in which year the services of the Rev. Oli-

He

ver

H.

regularly in the school-house.

Wm.

Hon.
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much

pastor or

Eastman were secured and meetings held
Meetings were

Seward, of Auburn, and has distinguished himself in his profession by his learning and ability.

afterwards held in the school-house at Forshee's

Charles R. Berry, Howell B. Converse and Cal-

ciety to Port l?yron,

vin R. Aldrich,

whom

of

all

read law with Wil-

whom

liam Howland, and the latter two of

are

Corners, until the removal soon after of the So-

village of

justices, are the other lawyers.

Port Byron possesses

May

a remarkable case of

Mrs. Lydia Graham,

longevity.

who

is

now

liv-

son-in-law, Alfred

ing in the village with her

twenty-five members.

with

1874,

chess

is

President, and

Churches.
ed when the
the town

;

have been
character,

stances
"

—

It

W. H.

Oscar Gut-

Rott, Secretary.

cannot be definitely ascertain-

first religious

services were held in

but judging from the following,
at a

it

must

very early day, of a primitive

and under somewhat romantic circum-

There

is a very large hollow buttonwood tree,
town, in which Elder Smith, preached to
persons at a time, and says the tree
could have held fifteen more he says its circumference, three feet from the ground, is thirty-three
and a correspondent informs me it measures
feet
more than seventeen feet in diameter."*

in this

thirty-five

;

;

The
Town

First Presbyterian Church of the
of Mentz, located in Port Byron, was
organized about the beginning of the present cenas

tury,

as

early

1

801, as

church, and was changed

to

a

Congregational
the Presbyterian

The

Pine.

were held

in

first

meetings

the village

in

the barns of Mr. Pine and Roderick

Mattson.
After the first summer the meetings
for two years in the ball room over the
open shed attached to the Eagle Hotel, which
Mr. Pine generously threw open to them, receiving in payment such voluntary offerings "as
the church from time to time could make."
In
1822 the meetings were transferred to a building
in

Nauvoo, near the western extremity of the

The

park.
in

first

minister

who

regularly officiated

house was Rev. Abner Benedict, who

this

September 5th, 1824, the
Presbyterian form of government was again
adopted, although the corporate name was retain-

staid

:

removal to Port

incorporated, as The

ing for that purpose being held at the house of

were held

January,

first

First Congregational Society of Mentz, the meet-

to early events.
in

which was then a i)rosperous
600 inhabitants, "as yet unoc-

Sth, 1820, soon after the

James

organized

to

Byron, the church was

Mead, has reached the advanced age of 103
She is vigorous mentally and physically,
years.
and has a retentive memory, especially in regard

Mentz Grange was

500

cupied by any religious body."

about a year.

and a board of elders chosen, consisting of
I. Wilson,
John Dixon,
Wm. VanVleck and John S. Willis. Before
the close of the year Rev. Birdsey Gibbs came
During his
to the church as a stated supply.
pastorate the first Sunday-school was organized,
Mrs. Sarah Osburn, to whose exertions it was
ed,

Lyman Grandy, John

largely due, and Miss
first

"

teachers.

The

Emeline White being the
first pupil and the only

tlement, where the organization was perfected.

one on the first Sabbath was Mrs. E. P. Ross, of
Auburn." July 26th, 1826, Mr. Gibbs was dismissed from the church, and " was succeeded after
an interval of a year and a half by Rev. William

A school-house,

Williams,

form of government in 181 1, when the Presbytery
The first meetings, and
of Cayuga was formed.
indeed for several years, were held

the site of the

zuma, was the

in

Ward's

set-

no longer standing, located near
Mentz meeting-house in Monte-

first

public building used for re-

ligious services in that locality.

This school was

used on formal occasions, the meetings generally
being held in private houses, till 18 18 or '19,

when

it was destroyed
by fire. The Society
maintained a feeble existence, without a regular

* Horatio Gates Spofford, LL. D., Gazetieer of
York,

1824.

54-2

lie Slate

of

New

1

828-' 9,

who

labored

as

a

supply in

stated

under the patronage of the

Home

Mis-

was

rein-

sionary Society."

November

15th,

1S30, the Society

corporated and the present name, symbolizing

its

form of government, adopted. With the opening
of
83 1 Rev. Justus S. Hough commenced his
ministry, and before its close had added fifty-one
1

names

to the list of

membership.
For

labors the following year.

He
five

closed his

years, with
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the exception of a few months in the early part
of 183s, when the Rev. Isaac Bliss performed the
duties of that office, the church was without a

pastor

;

but the pulpit was supplied by students

from Auburn Theological Seminary.
In 1833 the Society erected a new house where
the Methodist church

now

stands

;

but late the

was burned, when meetings
Within two
were again held in the old church.
years from the dedication of the one burned, anIn
other was erected on its site and occupied.
the spring of 1837 Rev. James T. Hough, brother
of Rev. Justus S. Hough, assumed the pastorate
for one year, during which forty members were
added.
He was succeeded early in 1839 by
Rev. John Gosman, D. D., of the Dutch Reformed Church, Classis of Philadelphia.
A few years previous to this many persons had
been admitted to membership from the Dutch
Reformed churches in Eastern New York, and
while " they strengthened and built up the church
following winter

it

September 7th, 1850, their church building
was sold to the Methodists, who still use it, having a few years since repaired and greatly im-

proved

it.

May 24th,

1850, the society dissolved.

July 29th, 1840, the old-school party assumed
the

corporate

chose

name

of the joint societies, and

for their pastor

Dr. Gosman,

who secured

his dismission

from the Classis of Philadelphia, and

was admitted

to

membership

in the Presbytery.

November 17th, i84t, they incorporated under
the name previously assumed, and from this time
till

thedissolutionof the other society, both organ-

same name. Dr. Gosman's pastowas terminated at his request in February,

izations bore the
rate

When

1842.

compelled to surrender their house

meetings were held tempo-

to the other society,

rarily in a public hall

Hotel

;

connected with the Eagle

and, notwithstanding their resources had

been severely taxed by the

litigation

they were involved, measures were
to

purchase a

site

and erect an

at

edifice

in

which

once taken

which was

of their adoption," they retained strong prefer-

dedicated August 17th, 1843.

ences for the " methods and associations" of the
Reformed Church. This preference, which had

Rev. Robert Finley, then a recent graduate
from Princeton Theological Seminary, succeeded

hitherto been latent, this year developed an open

to the pastorate,

between them and the Presbyterians, resulting in the selection of Dr. Gosman, and ultimately in a divison and exhausting

and

bitter opposition

litigation in the civil courts for the possession of

the house of worship, which the Reformed party

The

held.

Presbyterians chose

Rev.

D. C.
and withdrew to the school-house then occupying the site
of the old church in Nauvoo, which had burned
down two years before, the Reformed party retain-

Hopkins, of Brutus,

for their

pastor,

August

and was installed

17th, 1845,

this

same

year.

Mr. Finley was released from

by act of the Presbytery. September 9th, 1845, Rev. Wm. Theo. Van Doren, who
had spent several years as missionary on the island of Java, accepted a call. The nth of August, 1848, a joint request of the pastor and congregation was prepared asking for his release.
his charge

Geo. C. Heckman, who had just graduated

from Princeton, was

now recommended

to

the

courts

Church, and on the 23d of October following, a
unanimous call was extended him. His pastor-

favor of the Presbyterians, or new-

ate witnessed the liquidation of the remaining

school party, who, in July, 1842, were put in

debt of ^763 on the church building; the purchase from Archibald Green of the old parson-

ing the services of Dr.

decided

in

Gosman.

The

possession of the church, which they occupied

This violent separation
broke the rising strength of the new-school
church and established the other under unfavorMr. Hopkins' connection
able circumstances.
with the church was severed near the close of
till

their

dissolution.

1843,

when Rev. Lemuel W. Hamlin became

their

pastor

and remained about

six

months.

During his brief pastorate thirty-three were
added to the church on confession.
For three
years they were without a pastor.
In 1846 Rev.
Thomas M. Hodgeman began a pastorate of two
years.
He was the last minister whose stated
services they enjoyed.

age near Masonic Hall, with its grounds and outbuildings, for $i,6oo, and the extinguishment,
April 26th,

1854,

of the indebtedness thus in-

curred; the repairing and enlargement

church edifice

in 1855", at

of the

an expense of $1,800

;

and the addition of not less than 107 persons to
the membership.
He dissolved his relations in
November, 1856, having accepted a call from the
Church at Portage, Wisconsin. He was succeeded in July, 1857, byRev. A.P. Botsford. April
23d, i86i,he was released from his charge, and
Rev. Franklin D. Harris was installed pastor.

^^

JOHN

J.

HENRY

Residence of THO^. M^CULLEN. Mentz, Cayuga Co

t

NY

t

CHURCHES.
Mr. Harris resigned his charge in the summer of
Rev. A. C. Reed followed and infused
1866.
languishing energies of the Church a

into the

new

vitality.

During

his pastorate

the village,

will seat

ing

of a

member

as the "

Old Boat House,

west part of the

It

it.

this

to

" situated

village.

The ne.xt pastor was Elder
who entered upon his labors

Reynolds,

L.

J.

in

1836,

and

re-

mained till his death, nearly two years after. He
was succeeded by Elder S. Knapp, who remained two years, and was followed in 1840 by
Elder H. F. Davis, in the commencement of
whose labors the church was blessed with a revival, by which fourteen were added by baptism

to the regret of his people.

now charge

Previous

about 400 persons.

known

in the

his pastoral labors near the close of 1873.

church, has

and modernizing

in refitting

the meetings of the society were held in a build-

present pastor, Rev. V. A. Lewis, com-

Mrs. C. B. Newton, a former

In 1S74 about $500

erected, at a cost of $2,806.

;

menced

relation,

lot

was spent

During the year ending April 7th, 1868, the
and the
old parsonage and its grounds were sold
eligible grounds now occupied were purchased
of Ira Peck, and a new and commodious parsonIn the
age erected, the whole costing $4,500.
autumn of 1871, the house of worship was repaired, altered and refurnished, at a cost of
$4,329, only about $700 of which remains unpaid.
In the summer of 1873, Mr. Reed relinquished

much

year a

this

maintained with excellent results."

The

remaining one year. In
was purchased near the center of
and a brick edifice, 40 by 52 feet,was

the pastoral

of Port Byron was organized by his wife, with
five members, November 27th, 1872, and "is

his charge,

Elder T. H. Green assumed

In October, 1834,

The Ladies

Christian Association of the Presbyterian CliurcJi

still
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temporary supply, probably the latter, as he was
soon after excluded from the church in Sennett.

of this

and thirteen by

mission school at

Webb became

Lahore, North India.

W.

1842 Elder

In

letter.

During

the pastor.

R.

his ministra-

membership was considerably increased
Elder W. Frary sucby baptism and letter.
ceeded him in 1843, and also remained one year.
tions the

The present membership of the church is 138.
The number enrolled in the Sunday school and
Bible classes at the last report to the Presbytery

Under

There are in the permanent
and in the
library eighty-five volumes
The whole
school library, 300 volumes.
on record contributed by the church for

most extensive and powerful revival ever enjoyed
Sixty-three
during any period of her history.
were added by baptism and seventeen by letter."
In 1844 Elder John Jeffries entered upon a
second pastorate, which he continued till death
He was succeeded by
closed his labors in 1846.
Elder B. W. Capron, who remained about three

was 250.

;

missions

is

$1,761.40;

home

for

church

Sunday
amount
foreign

missions,

$928.50.*

The First Baptist Church in Port Byron
was organized May i8th, 1830, with a memberforty-one of whom were disship of forty-eight
;

missed

for

purpose

the

Throopsville, and

the

from

the church in

other seven, as

is

sup-

posed, for a like purpose, from other churches.

members only three are living,
George W. Milliner and wife, Fanny, and
Mrs. Caleb Wood, all in Port Byron. The first
pastor was Elder John Jeffries, who continued
During the second
his labors about two years.

Of

viz

the original
:

year of his ministry forty-three were added to

The second

the membership.

pastor was Elder

Roswell Osburn, who took the pastoral

care in

He was

succeed-

his labors

the church experienced " the

I

After the departure of Mr. Capron, the
Dean were secured as a tem-

years.

services of Elder E.

porary supply.

About

the last of February, 1850,

Elder A. Russell Belden was called to aid in a
series of meetings, which were continued about
four weeks, resulting in about sixty expressing " a

hope

in

the pardoning mercy of God."

pastor was

Elder

J.

B.

Under

his faithful

The

next

Vrooman, who entered
ist of April,

upon his labors about the

1850.

and judicious labors the pros-

perity of the church was largely increased.

He

1854 by Elder Wm. C. Phillips.
Elder Israel Wilkinson was the pastor in 1857
Elder John ReyElder J. J. Grundy, in 1861

was succeeded

in

;

1832, and remained one year.

;

ed by Elder Isaac Bucklin, either as pastor or
* For

the informatiun contained in

debted to Ut. Charles
placed in our hands a

tlie

above sketch

L. Wilson, of Port Byron,

Ms.

evidently with great care.

who

we
has

ate

in-

kindly

nolds, in 1864;

and Elder

J.

A. Howd,

in 1866.

In 1868 and 1869 the church was without a pastor.

history of this church, prepared by himself,

1870,

Elder A. Maynard

took the laboring oar in

and continued that and the succeeding

;
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He

year.

was succeeded

in

1873 by Elder S.

Seigfried, the year 1872 being spent without a

pastor, as

der E.

was

In 1875 El-

also the year 1874.

Wildman became

the pastor

but

;

in

following year the pulpit was again vacant.

1877, in the

fall

attendance at the Sabbath school

is

130.

Andrew Shelter, E. A.
H. Hadden and J. W. Barrus, stewards; John Wilson, Eber M. Treat, H.
V. Howland, G. W. Latham, D. H. Mills, C. F.
Stiles, Augustus Kelly, Jonathan Myer and J.

The
The

l^cQuigg, Daniel T. Mead, John Ferbush,John
A. Taylor and Alex. Gutchess being elected the
first Trustees. Rev. H. C. Hall was at that time
pastor of a small class, and their meetings were
held in the church formerly owned by the Presbyterian Society, which property was bought by
this Society January ist, 185 i, for $850.
The
following July the church was assigned to the
Oneida Conference. In 1854 a parsonage was
built, at a cost of $1,500.
In 1862 it was moved
to a new lot and enlarged and furnished at a cost
of $1,000.
In 1858 the church edifice was somewhat remodeled and repaired at an expense of
$F,50o; and again, in 1S72, the entire inner

modern

in

style,

involving

an expense of $7,500. In 1878, the sum of $2,000
was raised, $1,000 of which was applied to the
purchase of a pipe organ, and the remainder to
liquidating the entire indebtedness

of the So-

ciety.

pastors

who have served

this Society since

incorporation and the date of their service,

Revs. James Landreth, July,
1
Oran Lathrop, 1852

are as follows:

1850

B.

;

R. Pratt, 185

Zachariah

;

Paddock,

D.

;

Sylvester H.
1853
Brown, 1855; Alanson White, April, 1857;
Fitch Reed, 1858 Albert B. Gregg, 1S60; Wm.
;

;

David R. Carrier, 1864; George
Ephraim C. Brown, 1868;
Richard R. Redhead, 1870; Henry T. Giles,
and Reuben C. Fox, the present
October, 1873
There are about 170 members
pastor, in 1876.
and the Society is united and prosperous. There
Jerome, 1862
C.

Elliott,

;

1S66;

;

is

also a flourishing Sunday-school of over

members, of which E. R. Redhead

is

200

superin-

tendent.

The
ciety

J.

Mills,

Barrus, trustees.

Church, (Roman Catholic,) at Port
Byron, was organized about 1858, the Catholics in
Montezuma being largely instrumental in its formSt. John's

The priests who have officiated are those
who have ministered to the church in Montezuma,
who have generally been stationed at Weedsport.
The Society has never had a resident pastor.

ation.

Their church edifice was formerly a school-house,
which they bought and remodeled.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church of Port
Byron was organized about 1863, though meetings were held by members of this denomination

about twenty-five years ago, the services being

conducted by transient pastors

Among

vals.

the original

at irregular inter-

members were

as follows

Revs. Barnabas

:

Wood

Rev. R. C. Fox, pastor

and

Wm.

C. Toll, local

F.

M.

Hamilton and wife, George B.
Gillespie, H. C. Badgley and Mrs. Martha KenThe
first
settled pastor was Rev. J. H.
drick.
King, Charles

Rowling, who continued his ministrations about
two years, and was succeeded by a Rev. Mr.
Foster,

who remained about one

year.

From

He

was

the time

that Mr. Paul severed his connection with the

church

it

has had no settled pastor until about

eighteen months since, at which time the services of Rev.

Wm.

The

secured.

Lord, the present pastor, were

existence of the Society has been

a constant struggle from the beginning, and it
The
has several times languished and revived.
Society is now adapting to its use a building

donated to it by Mrs. Frances Matson, wife of
Rev. Dr. Matson, of New York, which has been
moved to a lot of one and one-half acres, donated

by the heirs

of

Nathan Marble, the

father of Mrs.

They have expended $525

Matson.

in fitting

up and expect that the expenditure of $400
finish

for

it

100 persons.

present officiary of the Church and So-

is

Caldwell, L. B.

Dickinson, Joseph

succeeded by a Rev. Mr. Paul.

The
its

D. H.

Burritt,

W.

75.

incorporated June loth, 1850, Daniel

structure was rebuilt

;

El-

The Methodist Episcopal Church of Port
Byron was

F.

gustus Kelly, John Wilson, A.

of which year he was succeeded

church has a present membership of

Tobias Schermerhorn, Charles

;

Jonathan Myer, G. W. Latham, R. R.
Stilwell and E. R. Redhead, class leaders
AuStiles,

the

der Ross Matthews assumed the pastoral care in

by Elder Ira Dudley, the present pastor.

preachers

for

the

They held

it

will seat

about

services in this building

Previous to
time June 2d, 1878.
meetings have been held in the town

first

this their
hall

occupancy, when

it

will

or in the houses of other denominations.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
The

present membership

about ten,

is

evince considerable interest

in

who
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as a driver and ending with being the owner of one
of the finest boats on the canal.
He was engaged
on the New York and Seneca Falls line of lake

the welfare of the

They have no Sabbath school, but purpose organizing one when the building is comchurch.

January 31st, 1849, he married Miss
Sarah E. Willis, daughter of William S. Willis,
town of Mentz, who was born September
i6th, 1822.
Mr. Willis was among the early
settlers of the town, moving in from the town of
Boonton, Morris county, State of New Jersey,
where he was born.
Mr. Gutchess was the owner of a small farm
of 281 acres,
upon which he had built a

boats.

pleted.

of the

Centekport.
Centerport

is

a canal village in the east part

of the town, containing about twenty families, a
district school,

and a grain cradle manufactory,
is owned by Charles Clow, a

the latter of which

native of Schaghticoke, Rensselaer county,

came about

1844, and

commenced

In this the festivities attending
marriage were held, and their subsequent
life spent until 1850.
He disposed of this property for $1,400, moved west fifty rods, where his
son now lives, and jjurchased fifty-one acres,
which was increased to one hundred and four, by
purchases made at different times.
Then commenced such improvements in the way of fencing,
planting orchards, and erecting buildings, as has
made it one of the finest pieces of farm property
in the town.
Many persons from different parts
of the town and county have visited it with a view
to making similar imjirovements in their own
In March, 1874, he deeded it to his only
places.
son, Wilber Willis Gutchess, who now owns it
and still carries out in every way the plans and
habits of his father, keeping up its record as a

small house.

who

their

the manufac-

ture of grain cradles and gravel forks.

Settlement was begun at
1805 or

'6

Centerport about

by Benj. Haikes.

SKETCHES.

B10G[[APH1C/\L

STEPHEN GUTCHESS.

model farm.

Stephen Gutchess was born

in

On the 26th day of February, 1876, Mr.
Gutchess purchased near his former place, Lewis
T. Colby's farm of 108 acres, together with his
other landed estate, making the farm now conHe moved on the place in
sist of 154 acres.
July of the same year, and has again displayed
his faculty for beautifying his surroundings by
building a very fine barn, remodeling his house

Chenango

county, town of Smithfield, in the State of New
York, on the 22d day of February, 1822, and

emigrated from Chenango county to Cayuga in
1825, with his mother, who was then a widow,
and seven brothers and two sisters, and settled
in the town of Conquest, near Conquest Center.
They came with a yoke of cattle and covered
wagon, driving what little stock they had, two
cows.
During the month of October Stephen
remained with his mother, doing odd jobs for his
neighbors until he was fifteen years old. At this
time he engaged his services to Henry K. Farrand, in the town of Mentz, for $6 per month,
spending seven months and five days with him
that season, for which he received $43.25.
A
few months previous to the expiration of his
time his mother drew $35 and at the expiration
of the time he carried the balance of what was
due him to bis mother. He was then employed
by David Austin, who owned the property now
occupied by Mr. Gutchess, an engraving of
which appears in this work.
He spent seven
seasons with him, at an average of about $12 per
month. During the winter season he spent his
time in cutting cord wood, having no time to attend even a district school.
His advantages for
an education were extremely limited compared
with those offered at the present day.
For the
next ten years Mr. Gutchess was variously en;

gaged

in canal-boat navigation,

commencing

first

I

j

As a public
and improving his place generally.
man Mr. Gutchess has figured, first as a supervisor, in 1865, assisting largely in filling the quota
called for from the town of Mentz, going to New
York

person to discharge his duties in
He then filled the
Canal Superintendent, on section 9, under the administration of Gov. Dix, which office
was held with credit to himself and honor to the
Mr. Gutchess,
State, for the term of two years.
though not a member of any church, has a seat
with the Methodists, and he is friendly and liberal
city in

this direction as supervisor.

office of

to

all.

In politics he is a Republican, and was, during
the war, one of the most earnest supporters of
the administration in suppressing the Rebellion
Never
and advancing the cause of freedom.
having had the assistance of inherited wealth or
family influence, Mr. Gutchess can truly be
In closing this brief
styled a self-made man.
sketch of an industrious man's life it is fitting to
wife, who has aided
devoted
make mention of his
him in no small degree, both by words and deeds,
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ever advising and doing in the kindest way that
which has promoted the welfare and best interests of her family.

WILLIAM ELLERY.
William Ellery is the son of William and
Jenefar Ellery, who were natives of, and always
His father was born in the year
He died about
1799, and was by trade a mason.
the year 1828.
Mr. Ellery's mother's maiden
name was Cox. She was born in 1783, and died
lived in England.

in 1837.

William

Ellery,

the

subject

of this

sketch,

in Wadebridge, Cornwall county, EngJanuary 31st, 1809. He learned the trade
of brick laying and masonry and followed that
occupation till he came to America in 1832. The
following four years he lived in New York city,
In
chosen occupation.
following his
still
1836 he returned to England, and on the 2d
Caroline
married
Miss
he
day of May, 1837,
Trevarton, the only daughter of Richard and

was born
land,

Mary Trevarton, residents of the Parish of St.
Her father was of some note, and died
Braock.
March 6th, 1854. Her mother came with her
where she died December 31st,
country,
this
to
1868, at a good old age.
In 1837, Mr. Ellery, for the second time, left
native land, and determined to settle perHe first located in
manently in this country.
Albany, where he was engaged in building enter-

his

At that time he abandoned the
till i860.
trade he had followed so many years, and, with
He purhis family, came to the town of Mentz.
chased 60 acres of fine land on lot No. 72, where
he has since resided, devoting his time to the
cultivation of his farm.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ellery have been born six
Their names
children, three of whom are living.
are, Joseph, living with his father, Edmond T.,

years he was variously engaged in farming and
boating, acting as superintendent of construction
on section 9, under T. H. Hotaling, and managing the running of boats for the American Transportation Company, and for G. A. Sprague.
April loth, 1873, he married Elizabeth J. Henry, daughter of John J. Henry, who was born,
lived and died on the property now owned by Mr.

Mc Cullen.

The

father of

John

J.

Henry and

grandfather of Mrs. Mc Cullen, a native of Ireland, settled on the same place in 1800, arriving
at Port Byron with an ox cart, which contained his
family and goods, leading their only cow behind
them, settling in the wilderness, having for the
nearest neighbor Philip King, living one and oneThe same day that Mr. Mc
half miles distant.
Cullen married, he purchased the farm ( a sketch
of which appears in this work) where he now
the farm on which, through his wife,
lives
lives the third generation, the place being now
known by many as the old Henry farm.
The present condition of the farm shows Mr.
McCuUen to be an expert as a farmer and one
thoroughly posted in the best modes of making
every rod of land produce all it possibly can.
April I St, 1875, Mr. McCullen joined the Presbyterian church, with which his wife had been
In
connected since she was 16 years old.
politics Mr. McCullen takes but little interest,
always voting for whom he considers the best
man or men, having no choice in party, preferring
;

principles above

them

all.

prises

Throop, and Mary J., still at home.
a relative of William Ellery, one
of the signers of the declaration of independence.
On another page may be seen a view of the El-

of the

town

of

Mr. Ellery

is

lery farm.
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of Brutus.

upon the east border of the
of the center, and is
bounded on the north by Seneca River, on the east
by Onondaga county, on the south by Sennett
and Throop, and on the west by Mentz. It was
lies

County,

north

formed from Aurelius, March 30th, 1802.

THOMAS McCULLEN.
Thomas Mc Cullen was born

county of
At the age

in the

Wicklow, Ireland, April 7th, 1834.
of thirteen he emigrated to this country, settling
at Port Byron, where he arrived on the I4th'day
The same season he comof September, 1S47.
menced chopping cord wood for Daniel McQuigg
& Co., and the following summer hired to Daniel
C. Austin as farm hand for eight months at 1^14
During the next fifteen or twenty
per month.

nett

was taken

The

off

March

surface in the north and west

undulating, with

an

Sen-

19th, 1827.

average
In

is

gently

elevation of

the south

ten

and east

above the
it
is broken by ridges and detached, conicalshaped gravel hills, having an elevation of two
hundred feet above the river, and from fifty to
feet

river.

seventy-five feet above the general level.

It

is

watered by Bread Creek and Cold Spring Brook,
the former of which

is

a canal feeder.

Both are

ST PATRICK'S

Residence of

W-M-

CHURCH. Aurora, N.Y

ELLERY Town

of

Menti Cayuga Co NY.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.
and

streams,

small

discharging

but

furnish

They

hydraulic power.
before

moderate

a

markets
and manufactories.
excellent

unite a short distance

waters

their

The

Seneca

into
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for the

Bread Creek

is

have received

said to

from the workmen engaged
of the canal through here.

its

name

the construction

in

At one time

locality for food.

When

10,234 are improved, 1,242 woodlands, and 1,001

unimproved.

The first
who was a

named

in

the Creek as above.*

He

the town.

them

ly built

notably on the farm of John S. Sheldon, where

town, about 1808 or

seven feet below the surface, and
for several years,

A

years ago.

plaster-mill

but

this place at that time,

Generally the plaster
drift to

it

Recently

Its

There are sevwhere surface indications of salt
exist, principally along the river, notably one in
the north-east part of the town, where the early
thickness was not ascertained.

eral localities

exist near the village of

vivor of his family,

Brine springs

settlers boiled salt at a deer-lick.

Weedsport.

bordering upon the

In

river.

and

unknown

the farm of
canal.

the

Edmund A. Havens,

adjacent to the
its

usual ac-

companiment, has an average thickness of

The town

is

The

ridges

and the conical

are

hills,

first

building,

tavern in

and was

The

first

made

in

which year Caleb and Jonah Rude,
brothers, and Nathan, son of Jonah, came in from

composed

Saratoga county.

of gravel.

Caleb settled about a half

mile south-east of Weedsport, on the farm

owned by

N. Y. C. R. R., and the Erie
Canal, in close proximity, and from north to south
by the Southern Central railroad, which open up
of Weedsport.

His was the
frame

a

Several additional settlements were

traversed from east to west by the

Amos CowcU,

is

there
18 14,

the opening

1802, in

direct line of the

* Statement of

It

till

first child born in the
death was that of an infant
child of Sunderland Sweet, in 1800.

town.

The soil upon the uplands is a good quality of
sandy and gravelly loam, intermixed with clay,
with a rich alluvion on the flats and in the vallargely of clay,

town.

He died

living.

ber 13th, 1801, was "the

fifteen

inches.

leys of the streams.

now

moved about four years ago to Weedsport, where
it now stands, and is used as a tenement house.
Bennett Stevens, his son, who was born Novem-

depth, was discovered on

Here, the overlying peat,

is

kept a tavern previous to

for several years thereafter,

of the canal in 1825.

1873 a de-

posit of this character covering an area of fully

ten acres, of

He

1862.

in

Extensive

deposits of calcareous marl exist in the marshy
flats

west edge of the

stones were put in

It is not known that any further settlement
was made prior to 1800, in which year William
Stevens and Sunderland Sweet came in.
Stevens was from Massachusetts, and settled on the
farm now owned by Samuel J. Mack, just south
of Weedsport, where his son Ira, the only sur-

part of the town, struck a vein of excellent plas-

few feet below the surface.

in the

The

'9.

and put
subsequent-

from which furnished the motive power.

Faatz, in excavating for a well in the east

ter rock but a

by the Hamiltons

mill

built, and the
was run by Frost.
These were the
and have gone to decay.
The building stood on the farm now owned by
Jonathan Titus, on Cold Spring Brook, the water

has gone to decay.

possess a Commercial value.

saw

first mills in the town,

too deeply covered with

is

miller

grist-mill

operation on

in

first

very soon after the saw mill was

some twenty-five

was

was the

in the locality,

into the lower part of a

portion of which crops out in several localities,

was excavated

He

fashioned stones for a grist

from rocks obtained

mill

underlaid by the red shales, the gypseous

five to

Brutus was Aaron Frost,

ly settled in that locality.

gratitude for the supply of provisions thus ob-

It is

settler in

squatter in the northwest corner of

the town, on the river, about 1795.
He was engaged in fishing, trapping and hunting, and final-

the vessel finally ar-

rived and anchored in the river, they reached it
by means of boats down this creek, and from their

tained, they

covers an area of 12,477 acres; of which

It

the

was carrying their provisions to them
was delayed two or three days on the river, and
they were obliged to rely upon the people of the

Mr.

farms

whom

32 colored.

vessel which

it

;

its

of

2,462 were native, 363 foreign, 2,793 white, and

River.

is

products of

population in 1875 was 2,825

settled

Frank Mack now

I

now

F'rank Mills, where he died.

on the south

line of

Jonah
Weedsport, where

lives, and died there.
Nathan
Hved and died on the old homestead. Bateman
Rude, also son of Jonah, settled near the Cold
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Spring pump, on the canal, within a quarter of a
line, where his son Milton now
Jason Rude, son of
lives, and where he died.
mile of the east

Nathan, who was born December 23d, 1808, is
George
in Weedsport.
Rude son of Bateman, is living in Weedsport.

the present postmaster

also from Saratoga county,

Abel Powers,

with his family the same year and

Weedsport, where Royal Mack now

came

in

settled in

He

lives.

moved away with his family after a few years.
John Hamilton came in with teams from Hebron,
Washington county, in March, 1802, in company
with his sons John

on which he
his son, brought
64,

and

Jane,

Jr.,

and took up

lot

where Peter Hamilton now
Jane,

;

in the

who married Wm.

who

which State the former moved

five

ty,

is

living

Wm.

Brutus.

Duncan now

Wm.

in

1836

;

and El-

living with her brother David.

Nu-

Counwhere Murray

of his descendants are living in the
in

Two

lives.

settled

sons of his are living.

nephew of John Hamilton, came
in company with him from the same place, and
settled on the farm now occupied by the wife of
Beard, a

He

his son William.

about

survive him, viz

Levi,

:

Joseph, in Victory

Dr. James

Hamilton,

died on the old homestead

years ago.

fifteen

Jr.,

;

Three other children

who

and

is

living in Sterling

;

Polly, with her mother.

Hamilton, twin brother of John
moved in from Hebron, Washing-

ton county, in 1803, and settled opposite to where
He subsequently
David Hamilton now lives.

moved and
lives,

built

the

house where his son Eli

about twenty rods west of where he

first

who survive him
Hamilton of Jordan
Hannah, now Mrs. David Hanchett, and Nancy,
who are living in Michigan Peter, who lives with
his uncle John; and Jane, now Mrs. David Hedges,
settled.

are,

Those

besides

of his children

Eli,

Dr. Ira

;

;

who lives in Iowa.
The year 1804 was marked by the advent of
several settlers, among whom were John St. John,
from Connecticut, Edward Horton and Daniel
Miller,

by Ferdinand Faatz. He removed to Conquest
at an early day and died there, together with his

Helmer was

Dutchman and

a

He

took up

brothers-in-law, from N.

J.,

Adam

where he died about

lot

a Revolu-

67 as a

Geo. Harris

soldier's

now

forty-five years ago.

lives,

The

moved from the town some twenty years
Putnam took up lot 66 and built a logago.
house where F. W. Putnam now lives.
March
6th, 1805, he moved in his family, the house then,
destitute
door,
of
window and
say his sons, being
floor, a blanket having been made to serve the
family

His surone mile

town of Mentz.

the

settled in

tionary soldier.

west of Weedsport, aged seventy-six years; John,
and Nancy, now Mrs. Eli Dixon, in Michigan, to

merous

Miller

grant and settled where

settled

is

locality as

now owned

1826.

in his

Emerick, dying

who

same

Horton, a portion of his farm being

wife.

and died in 1806. John,
wife, Nancy, and daughter,

viving children are David,

vira,

He

settled,

All are dead

lives.

Wm.

and

Weedsport, where he died.
had a large family.
Horton came in with his
family and took up 100 acres, two miles south of
Weedsport, and settled on the farm now owned
by Otis Ingalls.
His sons John, James and
David came in with him, the latter when only
three months old.
David is now living at
Conquest Center, to which town he removed in
settled a mile east of

Hel-

mer, from Herkimer county, and Lewis Putnam,
St. John
from Hebron, Washington county.

purpose of a door the

first

His family then

night.

consisted of bis wife, Nancy' and five children
three children were afterwards born here.

;

Nu-

merous descendants of the family are living in
Putnam erected a saw and grist-mill
this town.
The grist-mill
at an early day on Bread Creek.
stood just east of Weedsport, and the saw-mill,
the
dam,
but
on
opposite
same
side of the
on the
The grist-mill was burned about 1845,
creek.
and the saw-mill torn down about fifteen years
Samuel Moore, from N. J., settled this
ago.

same year on
port,

lot 86,

about a mile south of Weeds-

on the farm now owned

Bentley.

Two

Weedsport,

viz

:

of his

in

children

John and

part by Thos.
are

living in

a daughter, afterwards

Mrs. Moses Bradley, now Mrs. Dean.

Lewis
Moore, brother of Samuel, settled on an adjoining
farm, where he died some thirty years ago.

John Filmore

settled in

1804 or

'5,

on the farm

now owned by Harvey Beach, about two
south-west of Weedsport.

He

miles

John
Emerick, from Ulster county, about i8i5,and reman named
moved his family from the town.
sold out to

A

VanDyck, from New

Jersey,

settled

in

1S05,

about a mile south of Weedsport, on the farm
owned by James M. and Joseph Ewins, on which
his grandsons, William and Joseph Bennett, now
Deacon Robinson, Henry Passage, Henry
live.

Meach, and David, Archibald and

Heman Ward

i-^ 7^1'

^—&a^cc(£jr^Te/d'':^^

Jacob and JIary [Smith] Sheldon, the progenitors of the Sheldon family in this County, were born in Connecticut, the former in
We can obtain no re1753, and the latter about the same time.
liable data in regard to their early life. They weren:arned in
Suffleld in their native State, August Stitb, 1m;i, and in the year
IT'J'i they settled in this County, very near where the village of Sennett is situated, on th,- road that leads from the latter place to
Elbridge. Onondaga county. Mr. Sheldon took up three hundred
acres of land that was mostly covered by dense forest, and here he
resided, engaged in clearing the land, and keeping tavern, his
abode being a rude double log cabin, until about the year ISIO. He
then moved into a large frame dwelling situated on the corner of
the Elbridge road and the road that now leads to Sennett Station
and there he kept tavern two years.
About the vear lM'.i, he purchased two hundred and fourteen
acres of land'where Erwin Jl. Sheldon now resides, in the town of
Brutus, and settled thereon, and was engaged in clearing the land,
operating two saw-mills that he had erected, and farming until
isai.
Here on the )st of August of that year. a«l,l he suddenly
died of internal injuries received while endeavoring to ride a fractious colt. Jlaiy. Dis wife, died September 3d, 1M4.
Jacob and ilary Sheldon reared a family of seven children.
Sylvester,
Their names, dates of birth, and death are as follows
born July 7th, irso
died May SIst, 18H1. Cephas, born November
10th, 178S
died in September, 1S37. Mary, bnru January 'ioth, 1789
died May 13th, 1857. Jacob, born August 27th. 17',I0 died July 18th,
1860.
Daniel, born April 15th, 1794; died April yth, 1868. John,
born November 17th. 1796 died October 2uth, 1814. And Enos,
born February 7th, 13U0 now living.
Jacob in his domestic relations was a kind and loving father,
teaching his children by his own example ihe value and importance
of industrv, economy and virtue, and inspiring them with the worthy ambition to be men and women in the loftiest sense of the
word. Perhaps no man was more prominently identified with the
early growth and development of Cayuga County than he. He was
generous and humane, and proved one of the most valnable of
neighbors and staunchest of friends.
The children older than Daniel, before their marriage and settlement near the old home, aided their father in cleaimg the land and
developing the farm, receiving such schooling as could be obtained
:

;

;

;

:

;

;

in those early times.

Daniel remained at home, giving his parents most valuable aid
in their battle with the giant forest, and taking an active and important part in the management of his father's business, until the
latter"! death.
He then came into possession of the homestead,
and there he resided until he died, tlis education was fair, considering the advantages he enjoyed. The excellent training he received from his father was of great practical use to him in the
management of his own affairs, and thoroughness and persever-

ance were prominent characteristics that marked every transaction of his life. The fact that at the time of his death he was the
of about six hundred acres of land, nearly all of which was
under a high state of cultivation, is sufficient to attest that he

owner

made

life

a .success.

Mr. Sheldon was strict in exacting what was his due. but exceedingly lenient towards those who -were unfortunate and unable to

pay, and especially so
him a friend, and those
assistance. In politics
five part.

"

-

th his tenants.

The poor ever found in
sympathy and

distress were sure of his

Sheldon never took a prominently aoWhigs until the formation of the Re-

J

;he

•

publican party, of which he became a member. He was elected to
the office of Supervisor for one term, and although earnestly solicited by his friends to accent positions of trust and responsibility at
their hands, he always declined to do so. with the exception above
referred to, because he had no aspiration for political honors. He
was modest and retiring in his disposition, and preferred the
quietude of his home and the corapanionj-hip of his family and a
lew chosen friends, to the disturbances of an o£Bcial life.
In religious sentiment. Mr. Sheldon was a Presbyterian, and an
honored member of that church in Sennett for many years
" u rtber
I
f
liberally
,11 occasions when money was needed
church and the cause of religion.
In all the affairs of life, the honorable example, as shown in the
career of Dani^i I Sheldon, is one eminently worthy of emulation
by those who would have, as did he, the esteem of all men.
On the 9ih of April, 1868, Mr. Sheldon arose from his bed feeline
weU in health and spirits, and went to his saw-mill to superintend
his affairs there, when he was taken suddenly ill. He returned to
his house and died in an hour of
Sheldon was united in
In 1815, the 12th day of Novemh
and Elizabeth Merritt,
marriage with Eliza, daughter
i;iutiis
She was born
natives of Connecticut, then !•
liiise
lovely traits of
April 2d. 1798. Mrs. Sheldon
wife, and tttectionate
character that are seen in ilie
.. ..i.i ,i,
Ijurch in sennett at
mother. She united with the
laltnis
consistent
and
diL'l.
;l
was,
until
bhe
an early day, and
member thereof. She was ever mindful of the pressing needs and
sufferings of the unfortunate poor, and the aged and helpless appealed not in vain to her for succor and Bvmpathy. Her acts or
charity were prompted by a heart fllh d with compassion for all In
distress and need, and a desire to fulfill the teachings of Him who
hath said. • He that giveth to the poor lendcth to the Lord." She
died January lilst, 18119.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon reared and trained to lives of usefulness
and honor, a large family of children, whose names, dates of birth,
married Ann
Ac are hpip fiven .Ii.hii s bom AuguBt Inth, 1816
r 25th, lt«8:8he died May Ifth. 1S75.
ItJ.'j
1th, 1819; died April ^Oth. IS*'. William,
born August ;i^t. l-.i iiuuried Eleanor P. Burritt, of the town of
!

(

'

<

j

i

'

i

I

(

,

;

.

;

1^14.
.,[ Ni.v. n.l.ei
Lydia Ann, born May aSth, 1825
il.l.ins. of Urutus. the 27th of January, 1W7.
married John W.
Harriet N.. bom September l.-,th. isjs married Sylvester Wright,
.lie.
.May 2d, 1878. Erwin M., born
of Brutu-, February 2Ttli. l^.'ii
June nth, 1,^32 nmrrie.l A.l.lie I). Hill, of Sennett. May 22d, 1881.
Frances Eliza. l...rii AuL-u.-t 3iith. is:;il married Gilbert J. Stevens,
.lied April JOth, 1872.
of lirutus. October r.'th.
Fraternity is written in golden letters over the hearts of these
children. They keep up a pleasant family Intercourse which has
neverbeen marred, but is increasing in intensity as the years roll
by. They have placed before their children the advantages for obtaining a liberal education, and a glance will s how that their
efforts have not been fruitless.

Ira theDth

;

.

1

:

:

I

:

;

18.-.'.l

;
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WEEDSPORT.
were early

settlers

;

Robinson,

in the

south part

Passage, in the north-east part, where he has
Meach, in the
numerous descendants living
south-east part, where numerous of his descendants are living
and the Wards, in the north-

Warren Freeman, Asahel Treat, Abraham BurAsa Wilson, Timothy Hatch and John Ham-

;

ret,

The

Robert, David and

Supervisor

David,Xapt. James and John Dixon (the last two
came in from Hebron, Wash-

ington county, in 1S08, and settled in

Tozvn Clerk

the west

These two families married and intermarried and have numerous descendants living in
that locality. Moses Dixon settled where his son
Edwin now lives, a quarter of a mile west of
in

Assessor,

port.

He

phus

St.

Titus,

where he

settled about

1814, on

term,)— Levi T. Hamilton.

(full

—

Elisha H. Mack.

— Peter Y. Christian.
Constables — Jacob T. Faatz,
Collector

Adol-

John, nephew of John St. John, from

Connecticut,

R.

—

Weeds-

died.

—John

— Darwin C.

Commissioner of Highivays^ Philip Martin.
Overseer of the P.oor Henry A. Brackett.
Inspectors of Election
George H. Wcyant,

subsequently removed to the place

now owned by

)

Assessor, (for vacancy,)-— Myron H. Hill.

now owned by

Philip Martin, about a mile south-west of

term,)

Knapp.

Dixon, brother of Moses, also from Hebron, came
8 10, and settled on the; place

(full

Justice of tJie Peace, (for vacancy,

Thos.

June, 1876.

— David W. Shaw.

justice of the Peace,

Rotch.

part.

Weedsport, where he died

•

— Leonard F. Hardy.

Henry Hopkins and Moses,

settled in Mentz,)

1

Overseers of Iligliways.
following town officers were elected 1879

ilton, Jr.,

;

east part.

in

32s

Allen Worden, Stephen Dwinnels, John Miller,
H. Atwell, Amos Iknnett, Martin Remington,

;

Munroe Ben-

J.

Peter Y. Christian, William M. Bradley,

nett,

Michael Rice.

the river,

Game

near the crossing from Weedsport to Cato.

Constable

— G.

B.

Whitman.

Elihu and Hulbert Atwell, brothers, the former

Weedsport.

whom settled in the south part, where Daniel
H. Robinson, his son-in-law, lives, and the latter,
where Willis W. Sittser lives, and Jacob Pennoyer, who settled in the south-west part, where
Jonathan Titus lives, were early settlers. Pennoyer sold out about 1836, and moved east, from
whence he came.
of

Weedsport

— The

was
1st,

1S03,

elected:

first

Wright, Clerk

;

is

Southern Central Rail-

distant four miles east of

and twenty-two miles west of Syra-

seat,

well utilized.

It is eligibly located,

and has some

nicely-graded, well-kept and handsomely-shaded

:

j

I

streets.

Its private

and public buildings are genand substantial, and their

erally plain, but neat

general appearance does not differ greatly from

Solomon

Giles' description of

them

in 1863,

when

he writes of the dwelling houses as being "neat
and comfortable," conspicuous for " the absence

Elisha Baldwin, William Hamil-

ton and Nathan Tibbets,

and Stephen Close, Overseers of the Poor; Joseph
Leonard, Collector; Daniel Gun and Daniel
Sheldon, Constables ; Joseph Cleft, David Remington, Silas Sheldon, Thomas Wilson and Isaac
Hays, Fence Viewers and Ponnd Keepers ; Isaac
Hays, Asa Heath, Daniel Curtis, Stephen Rogers,

it

Bread Creek flows through the village,
cuse.
and the limited water power it furnishes is pretty

town meeting

Jr., /Jjj^jj-firj,- Stephen
Dwinnels, Jacob Sheldon and Nathan Tibbets,
Jr., Commissioners of Highways ; Jacob Sheldon

north-west of

little

Port Byron, eight miles north of Auburn, the

I

Thomas Wright, March
and the following named officers were
Rufus Sheldon, Supervisor; Thomas

by which

county

minister about forty years.

held at the house of

New York Central and

roads,

and one-half miles south of Weedsport, where
Ferdinand Faatz now lives, where he died JanuMr. Bibbens was a Methodist
ary 6th, 1836.
Officers.

situated a

Canal, and at the junction of the direct line of
the

Rev. Samuel Bibbens came in from Saratoga
county with his family in 1S16, and settled one

Town

is

the center of the town, on the line of the Erie

of both very fine or very poor
1

villages of

"

"

ones.

Very few

he says, " but have some betperhaps none can be
it, and

its size,"

ter buildings

in

found with so few that are not well located, neatfinished, painted and
fenced, so that the
town presents an uncommonly comfortable ap-

ly

pearance."
j

I

I

It

The

population

is

1,500.

contains five churches,(Methodist Episcopal,

Presbyterian,

Baptist,

Episcopal

and

Roman

.

;
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comely buildings, a union graded
academic department, three good
hotels, four general stores, eight groceries, two
hardware stores, three drug and book stores,
three clothing stores, three jewelry stores, one
Catholic,)

all

school, with

furniture store and undertaking establishment,

one boot and shoe store, two millinery stores, two
newspaper offices, ( Wccdsfort Sentinel and Cayuga Chief,) two private banks, a flouring and

two saw-mills, the Weedspori Bending
Works, a pump factory, a foundry and machine

grist-mill,

shop, four carriage shops, a cigar factory, three
malt-houses, a brewery, and three ware-houses.

The

settlements on the site of

first

port were

made

in

1802, by Jonah and

Rude and Abel Powers, near
corporation,

the

many

quently for

in

WeedsNathan

the south line of

known

the locality

years as Macedonia.

subse-

In 181

7,

was begun,
the settlements which had centered at Macedonia
were diverted to the line of that great highway
and when this section was completed in 1821,
Elihu and Edward Weed, sons of Smith Weed,

when

the construction

a wealthy

of the canal

settled on the

merchant of Albany,

the village, constructed a basin on the

site of

Adams, A.

The opening

They

R.

estcr

Auburn aiid SyraAuburn and Rocli-

the opening of the

till

Weedsport was the canal
Auburn, and a large business was

landing for

done in the transfer and carriage of goods between these two places. The principal public
buildings were store-houses erected to accommodate this business, and the chief vocation of
the people was that of attending to the receipt,

shipment and carrying of merchandise to and
from Auburn and contiguous places.

The

village

but owing to
the

fire

of

December
names of

to give the

The
ster,

was incorporated April 26th, 183 1,
the destruction of the records by
14th, 1871,

the

first

present officers (1878) are:

we

are unable

village officers.

Henry D. Brew-

President; William Watson, Clerk; Philip
Henry Stickles, C. C.

Sturge, Treasurer ; and

diverted almost

its

entire storage, forward-

up almost entirely thereon, that diversion took
" The ware-houses that had alaway its life.
ways been crowded to their utmost capacity,"
says the author before quoted, " became tenantless, except by the rats, and the town looked deserted, as though it had been built upon speculation,

and the investment had proved a

Its reliance

it,

*

*y

supported by the country

without any unnatural stimulus."

being surrounded by no

and the

failure.

then became the natural business of
*

the town

around

city of

than

less

Auburn,

all

five

But

villages

within a radius of

eight miles, and each a formidable rival, the territory of its natural

growth

cumscribed, but

less

majority of

its

is

for the losses sustained

In 1871

carrying trade.

by

fire,

is

not only very

fertile

competitors.

slow has been steady, and

loss

R., in 1840.

of the railroads before referred

ing and carrying business, and having been built

of Weed's Basin, and in 1822, a post-office
was established by the name of Weed's Port, and
With the advent
Ellihu Weed made postmaster.
of the Weeds and the development of their business projects, an impetus was given to the
growth of the place which continued un-

checked

Faatz,

was a serious blow to Weedsport, and took
from it a prestige which it has required years of
sustained energy and patient industry to recover.

up

cuse R. R., in 1836, and the

D.

L.

to

south side of the canal, and erected a storeFrom them the settlement acquired the
house.

name

Holcomb and

S.

Trustees.

it

Its

cir-

than that of

made

by the diversion of
it

a

growth though

has more than

its

sustained a severe

which destroyed the two entire busi-

ness blocks bounded by the canal, and Brutus,

Furnace and South

streets,

with the exception

of the cabinet shop of William

Watson and

the

residence of William Billey on Brutus street, and

Bucher and Mrs.
the
Carrie Stevens and the engine house on Furnace
Very little insurance was held; but the
street.
burnt district was immediately rebuilt, and the
former buildings replaced by those of a better
The canal is spanned by two iron bridges.
class.
The Weedsport Fire Department consists
Ira D.
of two engine and one hose companies.
Brown is Chief Engineer, and A. W. Morehouse,
Joseph Pfohl is foreman
Assistant Engineer.
W. J. Barof Volunteer Engine Company, No. i
and
ker, of Black Crook Engine Company, No. 2
Bennett, of Brutus Hose Company, N'o. i.
J. M.
The apparatus consists of two hand engines and
residences of

Nicholas

;

;

650

feet of hose.

—

The first merchant in Weedswas Walter Weed, brother of Elihu and Edopened
a small hardware store
ward Weed, who
Woolley
in 1822, which he continued till 1828.
Merchants.

port

WEEDSPORT.
&

Champlain commenced as general merchants
and forwarders in 1823 or '24, and continued till
1828, when Phineas F. Whiteside bought Cham-

George Cramer acquired a half
in March, 1829, and

plain's interest.

Whiteside

with

interest

Whiteside

&

Cramer

when

years,

Paine

did business

about

two

from Port Byron,

Freer,

bought them out, and after two or three years
sold to a Mr. Woodruff, who continued some two
years. Henry Van Tyne, from Onondaga county,
opened a store about 1S25, and Chamberlain &
Each kept them about two
Mason, about 1829.
Smith & Fellows opened a general store
years.

and commenced a forwarding business in 1825
and discontinued in 1827, at which time Alonzo
L. Smith carried on forwarding and opened a
drug store, which he kept about twenty years,
and which was the first of its kind. William
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James and

Julius Henderson, brothers, opened

1833, and in

a store in

Durkce, Gault

&

menced business, and in 1860 they sold out to
William Henderson and P'rederick T. Munson
and went west and were
three years.

when the latter bought out the former's
and continued the business alone two
years.
In 1864, William and Julius Henderson,
and Samuel J. Mack opened a store and did a
interest

name of Henderson &
Mack, some three years, when Julius bought the

large business, under the

the business has since been conducted under the

name

of

when Harper

J.

About

1831, Seth Sheldon

was ashim

&

Henderson

store-house about

three years.

ad-

mitted to partnership, each to a third interest, and

at

in 1826,

1870, his brother,

In

interest of his partners.

James Henderson, and son Pldwin M., were

about 1823, and were the principal merchants

Stone died

& Munson did business

1864,

till

pies three stores,

Rogers, from Hoosick, N. Y., became a partner
with Seth Maltby.
Rogers died after about

the lumber business

in

Henderson

Buttre kept a small hardware store from 1825
Maltby & Stone kept a general store
to 1830.
that time.

1846 they sold out to
1S47 they recom-

In

Co.

Aaron

all

This firm now occu-

Co.

connected.

Bayless, then

living in

Cato, built a

bought grain till
About 1846 he opened a store,
about 1850.
He was one
which he kept four or five years.
of the most enterprising business men of Weedsport, and was to this section of the country what
1823, and

Auburn and

the farmers in

sociated with Maltby, and did business with

Robert Muir was

about a year, when Maltby,

that locality, in regard to handling grain.

By

ventures in which he alone assumed the

he

Oswego, went

who

is

now

living in

Oriskany, and Yost C. I'ink became a partner with Sheldon. After about three
to

years they dissolved, and Yost C. Fink, Orlando

Gault and Asaph

S. Kinney commenced business.
They continued under different titles about ten
About 1840, Fink, who, during the latyears.

was in partnership with his
son Edmund, removed to Allegany county.
At
the same time Gault & Kinney were doing busi-

to

sacrificed himself financially in

risk,

interest.

their

kept a drug store before the war.

John Drake
army and was

joined the

The merchants
Weedsport,

He

killed there.

at present doing business in

in addition to

Henderson

&

Co., are

ter part of his stay,

as follows

ness in another store.

Mack,) general merchants. 0. W. Burritt & Bro.
Htigh Riley, grocer.
(H. E.,) hardware dealers.
Bro., (George A. and Charles J.,) drugBeach

About 1853
store

".

a store

was started by

known

"community
company com-

as the

a joint stock

posed mostly of farmers, with a capital of $10,000.
They bought grain and sold goods. Samuel

Hopkins, who originated the movement, had its
management the first year.
He was succeeded
by Orlando Gault, who was the manager si.x years,
till he removed to Wisconsin.
H. W. Bliss man-

aged
year,

it

about two years, and C. C.
it closed, about 1861.

Adams one

when

D. C. Stewart opened a store about 1S50, which
he kept from two to three years, when he removed
Bentley & Ives did business about two
to Cato.
years, and Ives, alone,

some

five or six years.

:

Donovan

&

Mack (Wm.

J.

Donovan and

E. H.

&

and book sellers, commenced business in
November, 1862. Chas. J. went out of the firm
in December, 1875, but the name is retained.
G. A. Benedict,
Both were born in the town.
A. E. Ure, from Jordan, grocer. A.
clothier.
5. E. Miller,
IV. Stone, boot and shoe dealer.
5. B. Gilderdealer in groceries, flour and feed.
gists

sleeve, grocer.

Pkili/^ Stiirge, general

merchant,

from Meridian, opened his store about 1871.
He was associated with J. Smith Sheldon as
partner three or four years,

Harvey Bobbins, grocer.
C.

Bryant and

J.

till

the spring of 1878.

Bryant

& Kevand,

(J.

Kevand,) groceries and dry
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&

(Ambrose O.

lopath,

Bronson Taylor^
James Kanaley, grocer. Joseph
canal grocery.
Mrs. P. B. Botita, milliner.
Kaufler, clothier.

Hiram

Horace L. Biirrill

goods.

Co.

,

Remington,) drugs and books.

Mrs. Cornelia Bibbens opened her millinery store
Chas. Coyle,gxoc^x. Wm.
in September, 1877.
Watson, furniture dealer and undertaker, was
He came
born in Yorkshire, England, in 18 10.
to Weedsport in 1827, and in 1828, removed to
Auburn, where he remained till 1841, when he

removed to Rochester. In 1843 he returned to
Weedsport and commenced his present business.

He

has held the

office of justice of the

peace

twenty-four years, and in 1878 was elected for
G. W. Hall, jeweler.
another term of four years.
Jtilius E. Rtide, jeweler, a native of Weedsport,

commenced business in 18 18. A. H. Rose,]evfA. B. Harmon, hardware dealer, and M.
eler.
J. Diegehnan, clothier.

—

The first postmaster was
who wasappointed in 822, and held

Postmasters.
Elihu Weed,

1

He

was succeeded by
Alonzo Smith and he by Orlando Gault, each

the office several years.

who commenced

Mc

practice about

about 1840; and

E.

Weed

the former of

whom commenced practice

Members of the Bar.
first

ticed

his death,

till

about 1840.

The

ten years.

present lawyers, in addition to

Mr. Cornwell, are A. W. Shurtleft", who came
from Canada in 1849 ^"d commenced practicing
1857 Darwin C. Knapp, who came from Cato
1863 and commenced practice in 1866 Frank
M. Parsons, Special County Judge, who came in

L. B.
from Memphis in 1871
tice, who came from Michigan

;

;

;

M.

Elliott,

who came from

Little, Police Jusin

1874; and C.

Port Byron in the

Banks.

1867, and

—^There are two

banks

in

Weedsport,

both of which are private institutions.

years.

Treat

who

Gale,

year he

left.

—The

physician

removed before 1827. Henry Follett practiced
from 1825-35, and went to Michigan. Dr. Haleman practiced from about i825-'3i, and Wm.

W.

&

Co., (Sylvester

Williams from 1826

till

his death about 1852.

Dr. Briggs came about 1835 and took Follett's
He was sucplace, remaining about ten years.

der the above name.

were incorporated April

(eclectic,)

two years, some twenty-five years ago.

present physicians, besides Dr. Clark, are

Geo. Parsell, homeopath, and Ira D. Brown,

al-

Edgar

C. Bryant

is

the

Mack Brothers, (R. L., W. W. and
Mack,) commenced a banking business and

Dryden about 1858, and practiced about fifteen
Drs. Boyd and Whitman (Thompsonian,)

The

commenced business

This firm occupy the building of the
old Weedsport Bank, which was organized in
with
a capital of ^100,000, and failed in
1854,
S. J.

Peterman,

5'.
W.
Hender-

cashier.

July, 1866.

about six years, and Dr.

Wm.

September, 1S69, in company with Samuel J.
and Frank M. Mack, under the firm name of
Mack, Treat & Co. The present firm bought
out the interest of the Macks after a year and a
half, and have since conducted the business un-

ceeded about 1848 byO. C. Clark, allopath, who
Geo. Coon came from
practicing here.

years.

Treat,

in

is still

practiced

W.

son and Harvey C. Beach,)

was Dr.
practiced prior to 1825, in which
Swett,
who also
Dr.
next
was
The
first

fall

of 1876.

er in 1871,

Physicians.

Corn-

;

Dexter E. Havens held the ofthe latter four.
fice eight years and was succeeded by C. C. Adams, who held it four years, and James Kernan,
Elizabeth Kernan was appointed in
about two.

appointed in 1873.

I.

ate in 1848 and '49; Canal Appraiser from i852-'6;
and Auditor of the Canal Department from April,
John S. Jenkins, from
1855, to January, 1856.
Jordan, came in about 1840 and practiced some

in

was succeeded by EbenezerW. Turnwho held the office a little over two
Jason Rude, the present incumbent, was

Wm.

came in from Dutchess county in 1830, and
commenced to practice in 1836. He is still practicing here.
He was a member of Assembly in
was a member of the State Sen1846 and '47

in

held the office about four years.

practicing in

well

The

whom

R. Cook was

He was

James Luckey prac1827 and left about 1830.
Theodore Popticed from about 1823 to 1830.
ple came in from Elbridge about 1827 and prac-

next was Samuel Bibbens or Manning Henderson,
the former of whom held it about two years and

of

in 1869,

'4.

— Patten

lawyer.

;

both eclectic,

Little,

and the latter about 1873 or
probably the

1868

commenced

Bibbens, a native of

and Mrs. Mary E.

Brutus,

who

Carthy, allopath,

Manufactures.

1st,

1872.

— The

Weedsport are the following

manufactories

of

:

and saw,) were
Brutus Mills
built, the saw-mill about 1830, by Phineas Whiteside and George Cramer, and the grist-mill in
(flouring, grist

WEEDSPORT.
1838 and

'39,

by

Messrs.

&

Healey

Cramer.
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The

in 1875.

They

ing their

right saw,

being erected

contain three run of stones and one upand are grinding thirty-five bushels of
wheat per day, custom work, and forty bushels,
merchant work. The motive power is furnished

by Bread Creek, with a fall of twelve feet, there
being two gates, the upper one of five feet fall
and the lower one of seven. They are owned by
LaDue & Son, (Harrison and Harrison, Jr.,) the
former of

whom

acquired a fourth

1S71, and the remaining interest in

admitted his son to partnership

LaDue,

rison

Jr.,

and Edwin

VV.

interest in

He

1875.

Har-

in 1S76.

Fenlon are the

millers.

The Weedsport Bending Wokks,

&

Austin

present proprietors purpose mov-

where a building

fi.xtures to Phcuni-x,

for

is

them.

There are four carriage manufactories, of which
C. D. Hugunin, R. A. Wood, A. H. Smith and
J.

They

Rosecrants are proprietors.

are largely

engaged in jobbing, but make some seventy-five
wagons and carriages and fifty sleighs and cutters
per annum.
James Scanlon commenced the manufacture of

May ist, 1878, in company with Michael
Ryan, whose interest he bought June ist. He
employs three persons, and makes 4,500 cigars
per month.
cigars

H. L.

Burrill

engaged

is

manufacturing

in

bought by the present proprietors, together with

Compound Cherry Balsam, which he
commenced about 1870, and of which he is
making lOO gross per annum. In the spring of
1878 he commenced the manufacture of Burrill's

the lumber-yard attached, of his creditors, Finch

Arabian Ointment.

Bros.

Co., proprietors, (Dewitt and

Morton

Austin and Leonard F. Hardy,) were erected

H.

1871, for a planing-mill, by R.

&

Cowan, June

Stilwell,

in

and

20th, 1S77, at which time they

an addition for their bending works.

built

B.

The

works give employment to nine persons besides
the proprietors, and turn out all kinds of bent
work for wagons and carriages, make spokes and
The planing-mill
turn ax and hatchet handles.
kept

is still

in operation.

The motive power

is

furnished by a thirty-five horse-power engine.

The Rubber Bucket Pump Factory
ed by Court

& Welch,

(Daniel

J.

is

own-

Court and

Wm.

Welch,) who commenced business
of 1874.

The

in

the spring

building was erected about 1870,

by George C. Chapin, and used as a sash and
blind factory till 1874, when it was converted into a pump factory by the present proprietors, who
are

now

(1878) building an addition.

It

gives

employment to five men when in operation, and
makes some 400 pumps per annum, besides job
work.

Burrill's

Weedsport Marble and Granite Works.
Sylvanus

Paul,

Mr.

proprietor.

—

Paul

bought a half interest in the property in 1872, of
Michael McCarthy, who commenced June ist,
At McCarthy's death, July i8th, 1876,
1869.
He gives employPaul bought that interest.
ment to five or six men.

There are three malting establishments, one a
large brick structure, owned by Miller &
Kennedy, (Adam Miller and Norman H. Kennedy, both of Auburn, ) erected in 1873, with a

fine,

capacity of 100,000 bushels per

annum

owned by William Van Marter,

a second,

;

of Lyons,

who

bought the property of S. W. Treat & Co., in
1S70, which was built about twenty years ago by
Edwin Hine, for a block of stores, for which purpose it was used for a few years, and which was
converted into a malt-house about twelve years

ago by

The

S.

S.

W.

Treat

&

Co.

was

It

rented by

Ph(knl\ Manufacturing Company, (M.
N. DeLong, George A. DeLong and J. I. VanDoren,) founders and machinists, give employ-

and has a capacity of 75,000 bushels per annum
and a third, known as the upper one, owned by

ment

Adam

to seven

persons in the manufacture of
implements and jobbing. The business was started by Jacob Beach, about 1833, and
the fi.xtures were bought of H. S. Tryon, by B.
DeLong & Sons in October, 1874. January
1st, 1878, J. I. VanDoren was admitted to part-

agricultural

nership.

December

partially destroyed,

month.
56-z

An

14th, 1871, the buildings

and were

rebuilt the

Scott

&

Whitlock, of Lyons,

the

fall

of 1877,
;

Miller,

who bought

Smith, of Clyde, by
twelve years ago.

it

whom

1S70, of

in
it

was

The malting

Thomas

built

business

about
is

con-

ducted by Miller, Kirby & Co., ( Adam Miller,
William M. Kirby and F. P. Miller, all of Auburn,) the latter two of whom were admitted to

were

partnership in

same

bushels per annum.

addition for a store-room was built

in

The

1874.

Its capacity

is

45,000

saw-mill, located three-fourths of a mile
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became the publisher and

above the Brutus Mills, at the head of the race,
was built about five or six years ago, by M. C. &
A. O. Remington. It contains one circular saw.
George Wilson is the proprietor.
O. W. Burritt & Bros., are manufacturing an

therein to J. B. Rogers.

a weekly, and has

The Cayuga Chief -wdiS started June i6th, 1867,
by H. D. Brown & Co. It is a weekly, twentycolumn paper, and is edited by Dr. Ira D.
Brown, one of the proprietors, who was editor-inchief of the Oszvego Daily Times for eight years.

issued Saturdays, and has a circulation of

It is

850.

and ware-house was

Giles' elevator

erected in

Schools.

1853 by Solomon Giles, and is owned by S. J.
Mack and Mary J. Davie. The business is con-

&

ducted by Drake

Co., (C. E.

Mack,) and was commenced

who

Adams
The

to

F.

It

cation,

in the

Mr.

common school
The academic department is under the
charge of Board of Trustees, who report to the

man

business

Regents of the University.
The faculty are W. H. Bradford, principal,
who is assisted in the academic department
by Miss Gertrude Miller, of Penn Yan, and in
the primary and intermediate departments by
Miss Augusta Barnes, Miss Melissa Brooks, Miss
Martha Traphagen, Miss Louisa McCarthy and
The building is a large, plain,
Miss Harris.

in

1868.

Hotels

—The

dious building,

is

Willard
kept

in

//i9?«^,

commomanner by

a fine,

a superior

Willard Sturge, who was born in Cato in 1831,
and removed to Weedsport Dec. 4th, 1867, at
which time he bought the old Farmers Exchange

Hotel of Frederick Childs.

He

kept

that

substantial, three-story, brick structure, contain-

ing

six school

It stands
87 1, when he built the present house.
on the site of the first hotel in Weedsport, which

and

library,

was kept by Spafford

lent repair.

till
I

1

Fields, about" 1820.

The Mansion House was

by Hiram
Close, about fifty years ago, and was bought of
Henry Vandewater, in April, 1861, by Henry
Stickle, the present proprietor, and Henry P.
Ketchum, his brother-in-law, the former of whom
bought the latter's interest in 1864.
Congress Hall is kept by Messrs. Luce &
Gage, (George A. Luce, formerly of Throop, and
John A. Gage, formerly of Auburn,) who rented
the property and opened a hotel May nth, 1878.

The house was
Ketchum.

built

in

built

1872,

by Joshua W.

Mrs. Josephine E. Servis, of Au-

the present proprietor.

—The

Sentinel was
by John Gibbs & Son,
who, four years later, sold it to S. D. Lee &
Brother.
October 12th, 1872, George R. Nash

Press.

Weedsport

started in February, 1867,

depart-

report to the State Superintendent

of Public Instruction, under the

was repaired and enlarged

Adams commenced

The primary

school teachers.

who

law.

about ten years ago by H. C. Beach, the present
proprietor.

school,

ments are under the charge of a Board of Edu-

building was removed

from Jordan about thirty years ago, by a

named Dodge.

common

M. Mack

doing business

is

other warehouse.

has a union

designated by the Regents for the instruction of

E

1874, by C.

—Weedsport

with an academic department, which has been

Drake and F. M.
in

sold a half interest

C. C.

in 1878.

The

It is

four

in use.

is

and Feb-

been published under the firm name of
Geo. R. Nash & Co.

—

burn,

;

since

improved patent double seamerfor tin roofing, of
which they are making about 200 per annum, and
for which there is an increasing trade.
Ware-houses. There are three ware-houses
and elevators for the storage and handling ot
grain and other merchandize, one of which is not

Drake,

proprietor

ruary loth, 1874, he transferred a half interest

pupils.

It

rooms, besides recitation rooms

each school room seating about sixty

was erected

upon which

It is
it

in

1871, and

is in

excel-

valued at ^9,000, and the

stands, at ^3,000.

It

lot

has a small,

but select collection of philosophical and chemical
apparatus, valued at $363.50

;

and a miscellane-

ous library, containing upwards of 700 volumes,
belonging to the academic department, and val-

ued

at $807.

—

The First M.

E. Church of Weedsport.
The earliest meetings here by members of this deThe first class
nomination were held in 1816.

was composed of five members, viz., James
Young and wife, Edward Wood and wife, and
John Sprague. Meetings were held in a log
school-house in what was then known as " Macedonia," about half a mile south of the village of

Weedsport,

where,

perfected the

bens,

who was

same

also,

year,

their first

the organization was
by Rev. Samuel Bibpastor.
Not long after

WEEDSPORT — CHURCHES.
the family of William

McCrady moved

into a log

house a little south of the school-house, which
they opened to the little band of worshipers.

There the meetings were continued until a frame
school-house was built on the site of the old log
school-house, when that was occupied as a place
of worship, both by this and the Presbyterian
society.

Bibbens and

society

were

Isaac Bell, Rev.

Sam-

of

this

Anna, and daughter, Sa-

wife,

mantha, Joseph Luckey and wife,
Chadderdon and wife, James Luckey, John Sprague and
wife, Mark Dempsey and wife, James Raynor and
wife,

and Mary Barnes,

all

of

whom

the latter of
several years.

whom continued in that relation
He was succeeded by John Sprague.

This society erected their

first

church edifice

about $1,500.
It occupied
of the present commodious brick struc-

in 1822, at a cost of

the site

W.

Leet, i840-'42

Phillips,

Giles,

Anson

iS38-'39;

Royal Houghton,
183C '38 Robert Ev-

1833 '35

1835-36; Charles
erdell,

;

;

1839 '40

P^'uller,

which was

000, and
galleries,

1863, at a cost of $18,-

built in

improved

1874, by the addition of

in

and an alcove

in

the south end, at a cost

of $3,000.

The present membership of the Church

is

364

;

the attendance at Sabbath-school, exclusive of
teachers, 202.

Miss Libbie Husk went out from the home of
Jonathan and Susan B. Fox as missionary to
India, where she married Rev. J. H. Messmore,
then and now a missionary to that field.
Jonathan Fox and his wife Susan B., daughter
Rev. Samuel Bibbens, have been
the most prominent and useful members

Chas.

;

Isaac Stone, 1842 '43

;

Benj.

;

1843-44; Chas. L. Dunning, i844-'46;

A.I. Phelps, 1846

'48; Elisha Wheeler,

'49; Geo. Sawyer,

1848-

Chas. H. Austin,
1849 'Si
i85i-'52 Darius Simons, 1852-53 C. L. Dunning, 1853-55; A- I- Phelps, 1855 '57; Mor;

;

gan D. Gillett, 1857-58 W. I. Hunt, 1858 '59
Wm. A. Nicholls, i859-'6i W. S. Titus, 1861;

;

;

'63; L. Clark, i863_'65
F.

Whitney, 1866 '69

I.

B. Shove, i872-'73;

W.

are dead.

The first class leader of the society was James
Young, who was succeeded by Henry Sparling,

ture,
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Rundell,

;

Other early members
Henry Sparling and wife,
uel

W. W.

Bristol,

i875-'77

in

;

S.

;

P.

Gray, 1869-72

B. Foote,

and

1S73 '75

Wm.

who commenced

present pastor,

them

J.

E. Arnold, 1865-66;

;

;

Reddy,

;

D.
the

his labors with

September, 1877.

The First Pkksisvtkkian Chuuch of WF.Kn.sPORT was formed from members mostly from the
Congregational Church of I^rutus,

now

Sennett,

which year their first church edifice
and dedicated. The organization was

in 1825, in

was

built

effected immediately after the dedication of the

Fifty persons united by letter and pro-

church.

fession, the

most prominent of

whom

were John

Hamilton, James Dixon, Peter Putnam, Alanson
Smith, Peter Douglas, (who were cho.sen elders,)

James Hamilton and Robert Hopkins, and their
descendants are now some of the prominent members of the Church.

Their house of worship, which was

built in the

south part of the village, was consumed by

March, 1S55, and

rebuilt the

same year

fire in

at a cost

of;5i2,coo.

The

of the late

furnished

1871, at a cost of $8,000.

among

The following named persons have been the
pastors of this Society for the periods named
D. C. Hopkins, two
Justus Hough, five years

Mr. Fox has been an exhorter,
and generally active in its interests

of this society.
class-leader

during more than forty years.
widely

known

spiritual labor

as a ceaseless

worker

Mrs. Fox

is

in its field of

and missionary enterprises.

Her

membership dates back to 1819, when there were
but twelve members.
Notwithstanding their advanced age they are

still

active in this spiritual

vineyard.

The

following

in

building was repaired and newly

:

;

years

years

Harrington,

;

one

and

Redington, one year

;

one-half

Moses

;

In-

Mclancton B. Williams, three
George W. Warner, fourteen years Joyears
seph R. Page, one year Charles K. Avery, seven
gals,

one year

;

;

;

;

years

Tertius S.

;

Clark,

four

years

;

A. R.

Hewett, the present pastor, thirteen years.

named

pastors have officiated in

Church from the time it was disconnected
with the Scipio circuit and constituted a separate
charge: Wm. M. Willett, 1827-28; Roswell
Parker, 1828-29; Joseph
Baker,
829-' 30;
Seth Young, 1830-31 Schuyler Hoes, i83i-'33;
this

1

;

The

present

attendance

number

at

Church has been

of

members

Sabbath-school

is

225

150.

;

the

The

self-sustaining, having never re-

ceived aid from the

Home

Mission l^oard, and

has always contributed liberally
objects.

is

to all

benevolent
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The First Baptist Church of Weedsport
was organized December 14th, 1837, with thirtyone members— seven males and twenty-four feTheir first pastor was Rev. S. Adsit, Jr.,
males.
who commenced his labors with them as a licentiate at their organization, and was ordained De-

cember

Through

I2th, 183S.

a revival experi-

the relation of pastor with them just a year

—from

1868 to June 27th, 1869.
J. W.
Harris entered into pastoral relations with the

June

28th,

church September

19th,

1869, and maintained

them for seven years, closing his labors with them
August 27th, 1876. He was succeeded November

1st,

1876, by the present pastor, T. R. Peters.

enced during the first year of their existence
forty-two were added to their membership by
baptism and letter, and they were encouraged in

foundation of the old building being retained in

the hope of their ability to erect a suitable place

the

The

of worship.

fruition of this

hope was

real-

ized at the expiration of the second year, for in
January, 1840, they opened their new and attractive chapel, which was erected at an expense of

But this arduous and protracted labor
was too great a strain on the physical strength
of their pastor, who, in consequence thereof, was
$2,660.

prostrated by disease and confined to

more than a

his

The Church were

room

unwill-

In 1870, the church edifice was practically rebuilt, at

new

a cost of ^10,000, only the walls and

one.

The

1871.

was dedicated February

It

present membership

is

have an interesting Sabbath-school,
average attendance

is

230.
at

5th,

They

which the

175.

Church (Episcopal,) was organFebruary 27th, 1866, by Rev. John H.
Rowling, the first pastor, with sixteen members,
viz., John S. Wright and wife, Armenta, Charles
S. Comstock and wife, Julia, William E. Billey
St. John's

ized

During Mr. Ladd's pastorate, 268 were added
He was
Church by baptism and letter.
succeeded by A. W. Valentine, who commenced
his labors in'pebruary, 1847, and continued them
till 185 1, on the 4th of May of which year Jonathan Baldwin commenced a pastorate, which was
Ira Bennett assumed
closed March 19th, 1853.
the relation of pastor May 14th, 1853, and closed
He
December,
in
1855.
them
with
his labors
was immediately succeeded by J. S. Ladd, who

and wife, Sarah, A. W. Shurtleff, William Irving
Latimer and wife, Olivia, John Rice, Mrs. N. D.
Caldwell, Margaret and Lansing Traver, Angie
Mr.
Williams, and Mary and Sophia Wright.
Rowling continued his labors with the church
till the fall of
1866.
Rev. S. K. Miller, of
Christ Church, Jordan, assumed its pastoral care
February ist, 1867, and remained three years.
During the second year of his ministry, in 1868,
their church edifice was built at a cost of ^600.
It was converted from a blacksmith shop to its
It was first used for worship in
present use.
The lot upon which it stands cost
July, 1868.
Their next pastor was Rev. Robert
^1,000.
He commenced
Paul, who was stationed here.
his labors with them July 14th, 187 1, and closed
them September 1st, 1872. S. H. Phillips, rec-

closed the labors of his second term of service

tor of Christ

for

year.

ing to accept his resignation, and he continued
to

supply the pulpit

when
J.

S.

it

was

till

September

finally accepted,

Ladd, a

3d,

1840,

and the services of

who was subsequently

licentiate,

Ordained, were secured and retained

till

January,

1847.

to the

John E. Reynolds assumed
the pastoral care April ist, 1857, and remained
Johnson Howard succeeded
till April 1st, 1858.
him April 14th, 1858, and closed his pastorate
The pulpit was filled by
1861.
February 2d,

March

31st, 1857.

temporary supplies

until

August

31st, 1861,

when

William Remington commenced a pastorate of
nearly three years, closing his labors with this

T.T. Filmore entered
years' pastorate August 14th, 1864,
He was
relation August 3d, 1867.

Church June
upon a three
severing that

20th, 1864.

succeeded by
labors with

J.

W.

Spoor,

them October

them March

29th, 1868.

who commenced
6th, 1867,
J.

his

and closed

P. Bates sustained

till

Church, Jordan, supplied the pulpit
5th, 1875, when he was succeeded

September

by Joel Davis, rector of the same church.
Davis writes, while supplying this pulpit, "
the Parish yet comparatively weak,

and hopeful."
them January

W. H.
The

Mr.
I find

but earnest

Mr. Davis closed his labors with
1878, since which time Rev.

1st,

Lord, of Auburn, has supplied the pulpit.

present

number

of

members

is

thirty-four

;

The
the attendance at Sabbath School, thirty.
first wardens were John S. Wright and Charles
S.

Comstock

E. Billey, A.

;

the

W.

first

vestrymen were William

Shurtleff,

W.

I.

Latimer, Peter

John N. Wood, John Rice, William Faatz
and Noah D. Caldwell.
Mills,

;;
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Chukch (Roman

St. Joseph's

organized

Among

1855.

in

was

Catholic,')

tiie

members

first

were Nicholas Biicher, John Fitzsimmons, John
O'Connor, Richard O'Connor, Pat O'Neil, Robt.
Moriarty, James and Michael McFierny and
Michael McCarthy. Their first pastor was Michael Credon, who served them about two years.

He was followed by Michael Piircell, who remained a year John Constant, from one to two
years
Joseph Helvinger, about two years
Fathers Leddy and Van Scuskie, each one year;
Michael
Nicholas Burns, two to three years
Purcell, a second term, James O'Connor and
Anthony Cassese, each about two years John
C. Kinney, two to three years
and Father Connelly, who remained only five or si.x weeks.
Charles H. Horen, the present pastor, commenced his labors with them in November, 1875.
Their church edifice was erected in 1S68, at a
;

;

;

;

W.

I.

urer

;

In

1874 it received additions
and repairs, involving an expenditure of $2,000.

The

wooden building.
members is about 400.

It is a neat, substantial

present

number

Societies.

of

— Wcedsport Lodge,

A. M., was organized June

Andrew

ter officers were,

Carpenter, S. VV.

The

Sittser,

&

The char-

Master; Calvin

and William Watson,

;

W.
W.

J.

present officers are, Sylvester Wright,

M.; A. W. Morehouse, S. W.; J. R. RheubotIra D. Brown, S. D.; Delacy Faatz,
tom, J. W.
;

J.

D.;

present

Crane, Secretary;

L.

J.

Treasurer

;

number

members

of

meet the first and
in Masonic Hall.
isted forty

Robert Ure,

and George H. Wyant,

The
They

Tiler.

fifty-four.

is

Tuesdays of each month
A lodge of free masons exyears prior to the above date, but
third

went down during the anti-masonic

troubles.

Southern Central Lodge, No. 249,

/.

19th,

The

1870.

Brown, N.

G.

officers

first

William

;

The

tom, Treasurer.

A. Kenyon, N. G.

;

O. O.

one.

The

;

were,

Cornwell,

and

F.,

Julius
;

I.

J.

Ira

D.

V.

G.;

R. Rheubot-

present officers are,

Joseph Pfohl, Secretary
Treasurer.

I.

Menzo

Turner, V.

G.

and Joseph L. Stevens,

present

membership

They meet every Monday evening

Slauson,

is

at

fifty-

Odd

W.;

S.

B. Storke, Treas-

W.

J.

The

present of-

O.J. Forman, C. P.; L. B. Storke, H.
P.; Julius I. Turner, S. W. Joseph Pfohl, Scribe;
Corydon Case, Treasurer Clarence K. Mason,
;

;

The present membership is nineteen.
J. W.
They meet the first and third Wednesdays of
each month, in Odd Fellows' Hall.
The District Giand Committee of tlic District
of Cayuga meets the third Wednesday of January,
April, July and October.
at

Weedsport.

trict

Deputy

;

O.

Forman

J.

is

Weedsport Lodge No. 3S0,

ganized August I2th,
cers are H.

C. T.

Whiting, V.

C.

;

T.

Dis-

first

the present one.

/.

O. G. T. was or-

P.

The present offiW. C. T. D. V.

1867.

A. Rheubottom,

W.

Christian,

head-quarters are

Its

E. B. Latimer was the

;

Geo Cramer, Secy Mrs.
Geo. Klumpp. F. S.
;

;

;

Mrs. Clarence Sprague, Treas.
Chaplain
James Rheubottom,

L.

;

is

in

thirty-five.

Odd

B.

Jr.,

;

present membership

Little,

M. The
They meet

Fellows Hall.

Brutus Grange No. 48, P. of LI. was organized
house of M. C. Remington, January I3tli,
The first officers were Milton Rude, Mas1874.
ter
Harvey A. Putnam, Overseer; Levi T.
Hamilton, Lecturer
Seth A. Van Wagoner,
Steward
Dwight VV. Cady, Assistant Stewat the

;

;

;

ard

;

Levi H. Streeter, Chaplain

Sheldon, Sec'y

;

Sylvester

Remington, Ceres
na

;

D.

;

W. Young,

Gate Keeper

Clarence Wilson,

Mrs.

;

Seward
Treas.;

M.

C.

Mrs. L. H. Streeter, PomoMrs. Clarence Wilson, Flora Mrs. H. A.
;

;

Putnam, Lady Ass't Stewardess.
The present
Harvey A. Putnam, Master W. Bibbens, Overseer
S. M. Rose, Lecturer
Geo. H.
Wynant, Steward M. St. John, Ass't Steward

officers are

;

;

was organized with nine members, September

William Watson, Secretary

W.

every Friday evening

A^o.385, F.

13th, 1856.

J.

Cornwell, Scribe; L.

and

Baker,

ficers arc,

;

cost of $1,600.
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W.

R. Rheubottom, H. P.;

;

;

;

Wm. Van

Wagoner, Chaplain S. A. Van WagSylvester W. Young, Treas. Ausoner, Sec'y
tin Pierce, Gate-Keeper
Mrs. H. A. Putnam,
Mrs. S. A. Van Wagoner, Pomona
Ceres
;

;

;

;

;

;

Mrs. C. H. Wilson, Flora Mrs. Henry Passage,
Lady Ass't Steward. The number of members
;

at the date of organization

present

meet

in

was twenty-four

;

the

number of members is eighty. They
Grange Hall, in the Stevens Block, every
and winter and every

Fellows' Hall.corner of Brutus and Seneca streets.

Saturday evening

Brutus Encampment, No. 90, /. O. O. F., was
organized January 6th, 1876, with ten members.

alternate Saturday evening in the

The

M., and H- A.,) are proprietors of the cider-mill

first officers

were, E. B. Latimer, C. P.;

J,

in

Manufactures.

the

fall

— Putnam

summer.

Bros.

(A. L.,

W.
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and peppermint still on Bread Creek, just east of
Their father Asa Putnam erected

below Throopsville,

Weedsport.

is an extensive bed of gypsum, which covers several acres, and exposes on

the building in i860 for a cider-mill, and he and

the east bank of the stream a thickness of thirty

his son,

H. A. Putnam, carried on that business
In 1875

the death of the former in 1872.

till

the present firm

they

1877,

became

interested in

it

and

;

commenced the manufacture
They have one still in

of peppermint.

oil

in

is

miles south-east of Weedsport, at the place local-

known

ly

by

whom

as ycriclw,
it

was

is

owned by Oliver Stevens,

built in the

of Oliver,

is

of 1877.

Howard

two run of stones.

tains

fall

It

con-

Stevens, son

fertilizer,

to a considerable extent.

mile west,

on Bread Creek about three

grist-mill

a good quality of the sulphate of lime,

an excellent

opera-

This business

The

It is
is

of the

and eight acres of mint under cultivation.
is yet in its infancy in this County.

tion,

feet.

which

a marsh on the farm of Philo Sweet,

in

a deposit of marl covering several acres, and

known
at

to

be

six feet deep.

an early day from the

Clara Thompson.
mill is a

hill

Lime was obtained
on the farm of Mrs.

Near Wyatt A. Benham's

sulphur spring of superior quality, but no

it.
On the
farm of Perry Manrow, about two and one-half

steps have been taken to develop

miles north-east

.

of Throopsville,

copious spring, which

the miller.

and has been used

Opposite, and about a

is

with sulphate of magnesia.
like

a large and

is

strongly

There

impregnated
another of

is

character on the place of Mrs. Betsy At-

about one and

water,

one-half

miles

west of

Throopsville.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

The Southern

Central Railroad crosses

the

north-east and south-east corners of the town.

Town

The

of Throop.

population in 1875 was 1,213

1,009 were native

THROOP,

named in honor of Ex-Governor
Enos T. Throop, is an interior town, lying
near the center of the County. It is bounded on
the north by Mentz and Brutus, on the east by
Sennett, on the south by Auburn and Aurelius,
and on the west by Aurelius and Montezuma. It
was formed from portions of Aurelius, Mentz and
surface

though

greatly undulating,

is

broken in places by sand and gravel ridges,
which have an elevation of 100 to 150 feet.
The
are

steepest declivities

in

the west part.

It is

by Owasco Outlet, Cayuga, Spring
and Cold Spring brooks and numerous springs.
The Outlet is abundantly stocked with pickerel,
catfish, perch and large nice whitefish.
The soil on the west side-hills is clayey, rewell watered

quiring

and
hills

is

much

fertilizing to

then soon exhausted

make
;

it

productive,

while the east side-

consist of sand and gravel, and are of almost

inexhaustible

fertility.

a sandy loam, and

The town

much used upon

On

soil in

the valleys

is

who,

of the finest gravel-

The

is

favorite

at the

that this section of country

hunting ground of the Cayugas,

completion of the federation of the

is

the

'

Dark

Forest',

and whose home

"because of superior cunning in huntBut there is evidence that the territory
embraced in this town was vested with more importance than attaches to their temporary encampments while on fishing and hunting excurWhen the first settlers came in there was
sions.
a fort, round in shape, and inclosing about two
acres, on the farm of Michael Madden, near the
In 1814, after having been
center of the town.
plowed for successive years, the embankment was
Adjacent to the fort
too high to be driven over.
human bones have been exhumed, evidently those
nation,

ing."*

Settlement was commenced in 1790, by EzeCrane and his son Shadrach, from New Jer-

sey.

in this section of

gravel

whom
white.

everywhere," and were denominated the fourth

the roads, which, as a rule, are

the State.

of
all,

Five Nations, were designated as a "people whose

kiel

in

!

of Indians.

and productive.

some

and

covers an area of 11,463 acres; of

known

It is well

was the

is

beds to be found
unusually good

The

rich

is

contains

;

which io,co2 are improved; 821, woodlands;
and 640, otherwise unimproved.

habitation

Sennett, April 8th, 1859.

The

The town

204, foreign

;

the country.

the Outlet, about one and one-half miles

They

located on lot

part of the town, a
*Clark's Onondaga,

Vol

little
I, p.

2, in

the north-west

south-east of the locality

28.
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early

The

as the JVtird Settleinott.

of Crane's being the

noted on the

first settler is
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ministered to the spiritual wants of the ])eople

fact

all

this section

of

in

Settlements

country.

the

tombstone erected over his remains, on the
The Cranes sold the
farm on which he settled.
farm to St. Clair Smith, and removed to Michi-

were made the same year by Ephraim Wethcy
and Manonah Clark. Wethey located near the

gan about 1823. It is now owned by William
Shadrach Crane and Hannah Palmer
Fowler.
contracted the first marriage, and Ezekiel Crane

He was

was the

first

five or forty

Wethey

Barnum, Othniel Palmer and
son, from Connecticut, and Israel Clapp, from
16

lot

Wm.

;

present

Wayne

son, built the first

Clapp settled a

saw and

little

Wyatt A. Benham

county.

on

east of

He

was

in

1800.

He

built

179S.

year a

6,

known

Stephen Ward, a son of Jonas,
Mentz.

the locality

as the

ing in

Christopher and Rev. John
toga

Springs, settled

where the former kept
and where he died and

was one of the
57-2

first

in

Jeffries,

liv-

from Sara-

1799, at Throopsville,

a hotel for
is

now

buried.

many
John

years,

Jeffries

ministers in the county.

He

still

lot 14.

Some

living there.

He

built a cloth-dressing establishment

day on Cold Spring Brook, on the
saw mill owned by Martin Van Aken,
He
and pursued that business for several years.
subsequently erected a saw-mill on the same site,
He died
which has long since gone to decay.
about 83 1, and is buried on the old homestead.
Myron C. Manrow, his youngest child, who is
1

living in the northeast part of the town, near the

old homestead,

ing in the town

is
;

the only one of his children

liv-

though numerous descendants

Manrow

family are living in the same loYounglove Manrow, Jr., who was born
Sharon, Conn., and was ten years old when

of the

cality.
in

I

moved in,
August 17th,

his father

lived in this locality

death,

1865, aged

"Ji

till

his

years.

Mr. Myron C. Manrow relates that there was
hill in this vicinity, and

I

is

west of Barnum, on

1863.

following

site of the

Ward Settle-

to

the

at a very early

farm

ment.

his death in

settled

1802,

cleared.

I

name

till

his family from Sharon, Conn.,

on the

now owned by Wm. Fowler. The family
removed to Michigan about the same time the
Cranes did. The Wards settled on the farm
now owned by Chauncey Carrier and gave the

center,

Younglove Manrow moved in with
and settled on lot
on a tract of 400 acres, which he took up and

In

and kept

lot 13,

little

of their descendants are

died

the north-west part, on

village

Amos Codner

David and

dock farm, in the north-west part of the town.
He removed to Port Byron, and subsequently to
Campbell's Island, in Seneca River, which he
bought some forty years ago, and where he died
and is buried.
James and Manasseh Leonard,
Giles and Wm. Meads, brothers, and Joseph Farrand, settled near Duvall very early.
Farrand
moved in with his family from New Jersey, and
settled in

of the

grandfather of

engineer of Au-

Dr. Joseph Clary settled at Throopsville about
He was the first physician there, and

some twenty
years ago on the old homestead, where his wife
also died.
His daughter, Mrs. Cook Tyler, is
living in Port Byron.
Duvall came in with the
surveyors and settled with his family on the Murinn

lot 4.

1800.

Barnum, where
a farmer and

He

also an inn-keeper.

first

The latter lives in the south part
Manonah Clark was from Oneida

practiced' in the

weaver, and had a large and respectable family.

the

the

General John S. Clark, a
burn, and the first Supervisor of Throop.

He was

lives.

is

living in the north

civil

Prentice, his

grist-mill, in

The former
is

He settled a little west
He was the maternal

county.

where Morton Hosford now lives.
He
Palmer moved
in the town many years.

with his family to

Chauncey and Erastus

879)Supervisor and

of Mentz.

;

lived

years ago.

are his grandsons.
( 1

ke|)t a hotel a

house now occupied by
where he died some thirty-

part of the town.

Duvall

and James Leonard, from New Jersey, the former
on lot 2 and the latter on lot 4 and Jonas Ward
and his son Caleb, from the same State, on lot
Barnum came in with his family, and located
92.
about three-fourths of a mile west of Throopsville,

land bordering on the creek.

in the

Jeremiah B. Clark,

child born in the town.

Massachusetts, settled on

lot 4, his

from Dutchess county, and

good many years

1796, Isaac

In

on

center,

a deer-run across the

that one winter, soon after his father settled here,
sixteen deer were driven into the latter's barn in
one drove, the sharp crust upon the snow making it difficult and painful for them to proceed.
Benjamin and David Horton, Ira Hopkins,

Moses Treat, and
locality

his son, Chester, settled in this

soon after the Manrows.

John and Ben-

;
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port

jamin Waits, brothers, also settled in the northeast part, on the farm owned by Otis Ingalls.
John kept a store in the village at an early day,

house now owned by the Raymond family
It is a double house.
and occupied as a dwelling.
He kept store in one end and lived in the other.
John and Samuel Gilmore, brothers, and Jo-

moved

in

from Utica, March 24th, 1809, and settled a

lit-

tle

Andrews,

south

their

brother-in-law,

Ward

of the

ert

and Samuel Gilmore, children of John, came

in

with their

occupied

All

father.

The

now

is

Joseph Hadden came

in with

his family from

Greene county, in February, 18 13, and took up
one hundred acres on lot 95, where his son JoHe
seph now lives, and where he died in 1824.

The

Hadden,

(late

cey

in

Mrs. Robert Grif-

lived

which she had resided over seventy years.

county,

in

the

fall

came

of 18 14, and settled on lot 96,

in the north-east part of

the

by Ed-

officers elected at the organization of the

J.

present town officers (1879,) are: ChaunWethey, Supervisor ; William B. Smith,

Commissioner.

from Bern, Albany

in

Orleans

Dolan and Wallace Worden, Constables; Ira
Hopkins, Assessor; Martin Van Aken, Excise

and four sons, Thomas, who is now living in Sennett, Samuel, living in Sacramento, California, William, living in Montezuma, to which town he removed in i860, and John, who lives on the old
homestead in Throop.
Cowell

in

1800,

and Israel Petty, Inspectors of Electio7i ; William
D. HiWiard, Collector ; Allen Hutchinson, Joseph

William Bell came in from Herkimer county.
May 31st, 1 8 14, and settled in the north-west part,
He brought with him his wife, Mary^
on lot 3.

Amos

and Amos,

Clerk;
David M. Horton, John Bell, Philo
Sweet and John S. Manro, Justices ; John S.
Eckert, Commissioner of Higlnvays ; Michael
Madden, Overseer of the Poor ; Frank Chase,
Ethan Bell and Amos B. Wiggins, Toivn AudiR. Schuyler
tors ; James H. Webster, Frank

on the same lot, just north of her
brother, and died there at an advanced age, February 28th, 1879, ^ntl was buried from the house
fin,)

;

spectors of Election.

bought of a family named Belden, who came in
about the beginning of the present cerrtury, and
had erected a log house. John and Lemuel Belden, says Joseph Hadden, were then engaged in
cloth-dressing in Throopsville. Elizabeth, daughter of the elder

Conquest

:

town of Montezuma.

living in the

in

school was taught in

town were
John S. Clark, Sjipervisor ; Milan
McCarthy, Clerk; Orin McCarthy, Collector;
John H. O'Hara, Henry S. Macy, Peter Sittser
and Morton Hosford, Jtistices ; Alex Knox,
Chester Treat and Don C. Wiggins, Assessors
Irvin D. Remington, Abram Mead and Thomas
J. Manro, Commissioners of Higlnvays ; Philip A.
Manro and Joseph H. Hadden, Overseers of the
Poor; Orin McCarthy, Franklin Schuyler and
John Worden, Constables ; Francis A. Hopping,
Benjamin H. Barber and Burton B. Tyler, In-

the same

William Gilmore, a son of John,

house.

first

ward Carpenter.

Jane, Rob-

Setllenicnt.

John,

The

in the

siah

;

county.

town, on the farm

Throopsville.

Throopsville
Owasco Outlet, a
of the town.

(p. o.) is
little

It is

Auburn and about

pleasantly situated on

south-east of the center

distant three miles north of

five miles

south of Port Byron,

with both of which places
daily stage, thus bringing

it
it

is

connected by

within

munication with the direct line of the

easy com-

New York

In

Central Railroad at the latter place, and with the

1817 he removed to the town of Cato, locating on
on the farm now owned by John Smith,

old branch of that road and with the Southern

now owned by

the

widow

of John Sittser.

lot 20,

where he died
old.

in i860,

He came

children, six of

over eighty-seven

years

with his family, consisting of nine

whom

are living, viz

:

Samuel,

in

Weedsport, aged seventy-nine, to which village
he removed from Cato ii> the Spring of 1864
Deborah, now Mrs. Augustus R. Brooks, in
Weedsport Elizabeth, widow of William Au-

It is surrounded by rich
and productive farming lands, which are settled
by a class of people whose surroundings evince a
The Outlet
fair degree of thrift and culture.
furnishes abundant water power and ample

Central at the former.

facilities

for

manufacturing,

but being off the

;

;

mock, in Cato Abigail, widow of Samuel StringJoseph, in Weedsham, in Lisbon, Michigan
;

;

line of

both railroads and canals, those

facilities

are but partially utilized.

Settlement was commenced
village in 1799,

on the site of the

by Christopher and Rev. John

THROOPSVILLE.
Jeffries, as

Dr. Joseph Clary

previously detailed.

William Ran-

settled here the following year.

ney and

named Winchell were

a family

latter's son,

is

proprietor,)

and a population of about

town some thirty

the

other merchant

E. C.

who

Lathrop,

commenced business in Throopsville October
manufacturing

ance, though one of

its

summer

tory in the

in

Co. were engaged several years

in

the manufac-

latter, until

The

Enoch Van Aken

of D. Neyhart

are,

Morton

some

verted

it

into a creamery.

pure spring water, which

some distance by means

It

receives the milk
is

supplied with

conducted

to

it

from

of a pipe.

—

ville

Neyhart,
forty

is

The first physician at Throopswas Dr. Joseph Clary, who located there in
1800, and practiced there till his death in May,
Lewis McCartcr was another early phy1863.
Physicians.

sixty

from Auburn, where the latter has always lived.

by

Hosford,

Secretary and

Carthy,

January iSth, 1878, the factory was rented to
Gustin and John J. Brown, who con-

Co., are proprietors

structure, sixty-five

Mc

who, together with John H. Corwith,

of about one hundred cows, and

the site of one erected

wooden

;

Wm. W.

and a

the present year,

years since,) by Daniel and Joseph

It is a

Milan

;

Lansing Hopkins and Chas. A. Clary, are the

of the mill on the lower dam, which was built
in 1853, (on

the miller.

Trustees.

factory.

&

is

incorporated January i6th, 1864,

present officers

President

Treasurer

Daniel and Frederick L. Neyhart, under the

name

mill,

Treasurer.

one used as a fork manufactory, which was
burned two years previously.
The present manufacturing establishments

was occupied as a cheese

grist

;

of

creamery, which

is

of

;

&

to the upper bridge crossing the Outlet, and which
was erected some twelve years since, on the site

flouring-mills

;

and contains four run

Wiggins and Milan McCarthy as Trustees,
and Ulysses A. Wright as President
Milan
McCarthy, Secretary
and Don C. Wiggins,

ture of springs, in a building which stands close

consist of three grist and

mill

C.

the spring fac-

Messrs. Lewis

of 1877.

The

constructed of wood

with Erasmus Alwater, Ulysses A. Wright, Jas.
M. Clark, Morton Hosford, Thos. J. Manro, Don

inter-

chief industries was lost

by the suspension of operations

busi-

built of wood,

is

Company was

— The

;

of ten feet.

fall

It is

commenced

the mill at the middle

The Throopsville Cheese Manufacturing

ests of Throopsville are of considerable import-

firm

high

one-half feet.

ist.

1876.

Manufactures.

Priest,

1878, in

was erected on the site of
a cider-mill and distillery built by Geo. Hines,
and taken away in 1875.
It is three stories high,
and contains four run of stones. There is a small
saw-mill attached to it which was built by a man
named Dodge. The motive power is supjilied
by water from the Outlet, with a fall of ten and

four or five years ago, hav-

is

&

Smith

1st,

built in 1822.

which

Manro, one of the present merchants,
in

of

Wyatt A. Benham is proprietor of the
and flouring-mill at the upper dam. The

years.

The

the

to partnership.

stones.

chants at Throopsville.

ing previously lived

May

three stories

—

J.

name

ness

was

Mkrchants. The first merchant was Luther
Harden, who opened a store in 1S04. John
Waits and a man named Madison were early merT.

firm

dam, which affords a

200.

commenced business

was admitted

Llewellyn Smith and John Priest, under the

The village contains two churches, (Baptist
and Disciples,) a union school, two stores, three
grist-mills, a creamery, two blacksmith shops, (of
which Warren House and Isaac M. Slater are the
proprietors,) one carriage shop, (of which Wm.
Smith

when he withdrew, and Frederick,

five years,

early set-

tlers nearThroopsville.

B.
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besides himself of Daniel Neyhart, about four or

feet,

sician.
I

with three stories, besides basement and

attic.

It contains four run of stones, and has a capacity
for merchant work of one hundred barrels of

flour

per day.

The motive power

is

furnished

which has here a fall
of twelve feet.
Joseph Neyhart maintained his
connection with the firm, which then consisted

by water from the

outlet,

The present physicians are Byron E. Osborn,
and Wm. M. Guinn, homeopath. Dr.
Osborn came here from Missouri, in 1867, immediately from the army of the south-west, un-

allopath,

der General Scofield, having served as
since
tor,

near the beginning of the war.

surgeon

The

though comparatively young, came

doc-

to this

;
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home

place, the

of his wife's relatives, purposing

to retire from practice

but severe losses by

;

soon after his settlement here, made

it

him to resume practice.
Throopsville Baptist Church.

fire

necessary

for

— Among

town were numbers of
staunch Baptists, who came, with warm hearts
and willing hands, to labor or sacrifice for Christ.
In 1803, the interests of the cause and the increase in population seemed to demand a new
and separate organization, and accordingly forty
members were dismissed from the Third Church
in Aurelius, and on the 20th of October in the
same year were constituted the Baptist C/mrch
Their first meeting as a Church
in Jcjfcrson.
is supposed to have been held at the house of
Asa Palmer, October 27th, 1803, at which time
they fixed the time and place for their Church and
covenant meetings, and adopted measures to secure the labors of Elder Silas Barnes as a temthe

settlers of the

first

At

porary supply.

the

the house of John Jeffries,

they elected their

was

being the

During the
to

establish

first
first

Israel

At

dollars to

sum

this

raised for this purpose.

preaching,

from

Elders

visits

Barnes and French.

In 1804, one of their

John

The

relation

thus happily formed,

continued

twenty-seven years.
In 1806, they enjoyed their
resulted

in

houses and barns, which,

worship, and for this purpose a

lot

was purchased

near the village, upon which was erected a com-

modious house, covering an area of 61 by 44
feet.

From

this

1827 the church en-

period until

joyed continued prosperity, experiencing

membership.

their

About 1830 Elder

Jeff"ries,

together with

church to constitute the Second Church

this

Mentz (now Port
teen years of

Byron,).

Elder

The remaining

in Port

were spent
Byron and Mon-

tezuma, both of which were formed from
in Throopsville.

By

the loss of Elder Jeffries and the division

the church, caused

by the propagation of

Campbellism," the church was exceedingly dis-

heartened, and for a time serious thoughts were
entertained of

a disbandment of

first revival,

which

gomery.

was experienced, which
resulted in the addition of ninety-eight members.
In 1812 and 1813, similar revivals were experienced, which resulted in the addition of thirtyrevival

the

society

but good friends came to the rescue and another
pastor was secured.

In August, 1830, Elder

Noah

Barrell

visited

and was happily settled as pastor of
A revival was now commenced in
which forty-eight were received by baptism and
letter, and the church began to regain that
this people,

the church.

the addition of thirty-one to their

o another

mem-

bers dismissed for that purpose from the church

rary supply, and in 1836, by Elder

1

in
fif-

Jeffries' labors

mostly with the churches

January 19th, 1809, the church sustained a severe loss in the death of Deacon William Mont8

thir-

ty-nine brethren and sisters, were dismissed from

strength, influence and ability
which had seemed forever lost.

1

1826

in

another revival and an addition of forty-two to

In 1808, the Legislature having
number.
changed the name of their town from jFefferson
to Mentz, the name of the church was changed
to The Baptist Church in Mentz.

In

They,

therefore, determined to erect a suitable place of

"

He

time their meetings had been held

too circumscribed for their further use.

num-

for that

to this

with the large accessions to their numbers, were

in

was licensed to preach and
was ordained by a council

Jeffries,

Up

in school-houses, private

Irish,

purpose October 24th, 1805, at
the house of Philip King, in King's Settlement,
now Port Byron.

convened

1 818,
another marked revival occurred, by
which 125 were added to the church by baptism,
forty-four of whom were heads of families, and
twenty-four by letter and restoration, making a
total gain of 149, and a total membership of 337.

In

but depended

mainly on occasional
ber,

The

meeting they

defray expenses,"

few months they were unable

regular

elected pastor.

1803,

Clapp and

being chosen deacons.

made clerk.

also

" voted to raise six
this

November 27th,

ofificers,

first

Wm. Montgomery
latter

meeting, held at

ne.xt

three the former year, and thirty-nine the latter.

for

continued his labors four years.

ceeded

in

usefulness,

Elder Barrell

He

was suc-

1855, by Elder N. Card, as a tempo-

H.

B. Fuller,

as pastor.

During the second year of Elder Fuller's paswhich resulted in the
addition of twenty-seven to their numbers and
a valuable addition was made to the church proptorate a revival occurred,

;

erty

by the purchase of a parsonage, including

CHURCHES — BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
Hav-

ten acres of land, at an expense of $1,400.

ing continued his labors about two and a half
years. Elder Fuller resigned and

by Noah

Barrel!, the

was succeeded

former pastor, during whose

three years' labors ninety-two were added

E. Miner,

by

The ne.xt pastor was Elder
who commenced his labors in the spring

baptism and

letter.

of 1843, and continued two years, during which
forty-nine were added by baptism

one by

letter.

Elder O. Montague,

remained

till

and twenty-

Elder Miner was succeeded by
in the

spring of 1845.

He

the spring of 1S47, and during the

in

1851

built

The

$1,800.
fifty

;
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a house of worship, at a cost of

present

number

of

the attendance at Sabbath

Societies.

members

is

School, sixty.

— Union Gmui^c of Throop,

No. 70,

was organized in 1873, with Wilber F. Treat, as
Master; Egbert Hadden, Overseer; Morton
Hosford, Chaplain ; H. H. Treat, Secretary ; and
John Corwith, Treasurer. The presiding ofTicers
are:
Townsend, Master; Milton Manro,
Secretary;

John

Hosford, Chaplain
present

number

Corwith,

Treasurer; Morton

The

Ford, Overseer.

;

of

members

is

seventy.

two years of his ministry fourteen were added
by baptism and seven by letter.
Elder A. Russell Belden entered upon his
labors as pastor the third Sabbath of April, 1847.
Under his ministry, up to 1850, seventy-three
He was sucwere received to membership.
ceeded by Elders Crandall, H. C. Hazen, William Phillips, William P. Decker and Thomas

Goodwin, the latter
During
in 1863.

of

whom became
pastorate

his

the pastor

some twenty

were added to the membership by baptism.
He
was succeeded in 1866 by Elder B. Morley, who
remained till September ist, 1867, and was suc-

RICHARD CASTNKR.
RiCHAKH Castnkk was born in Seneca counHis parents
ty, N. Y., December [5th, 1S15.
settled in the town of Brutus, Cayuga County,

ceeded by Elder Edgar E. Smith, during whose

his father being a pioneer farmer with a family of

pastorate the church was in a prosperous condi-

It will be reasonable to imthirteen children.
agine that Richard had many hardships to conHe was the fourth child, and at an
tend with.

and received as members by baptism si.xteen at one time and two at another.
The ne.xt
pastor was Elder G. B. Downey, who comtion

menced his labors
Elder Edward T.
tered

in

1

876 and

Fo.x,

the

same

year.

the present pastor, en-

upon the duties of

his office in 1877.

church edifice was repaired
about $600.

left

It will seat

The

in 1877, at a cost of

i.ooo people.*

The Church of the Disciples of Chkist
was organized in 1836, with sixty-five members,
who withdrew from the Baptist church in Throop
by reason of a difference of opinion upon doctrinal questions and questions of church polity.
Prominent among the original members werejosiah Sherwood, Thomas D. Foster, Israel Clapp
Simeon Mott, William Allen, D. C. Goodrich,'
G. McCarty and Hiram McCarty.
They held
meetings

in a select

school-house on the farm of

Israel Clapp, in this town.

In 1841 the church divided by unanimous
consent, and those living in Auburn held their
meetings there.
The remainder reorganized and
*

We

are largely indebted for information regarding

to the History

Belden,

its

of

i/ic

this

Church

Cayuga Baptist Asiociation, by Rev. A, Russell

former pastor, published in 1851.

early age hired out by the month to work on a
farm, his father always receiving his wages,

scarcely allowing him enough to properly clothe
Richard finally declined further parthimself.
nership on this basis, and accordingly purchased
the balance of his minority and started out in the
world for himself He has devoted himselfstrictly to agricultural pursuits, and has been very sucOnly in
cessful, accumulating a large fortune.

one instance has he been indebted

to

man

for

anything, except in the purchase of land,
Mr. Castner is a man of warm, generous impulses, and truly can he be called one of nature's
noblemen, doing numerous kind acts in a quiet,
unassuming manner, never seeking publicity in
any way. In politics he is a Republican.

February 19th, 1837, he marrietl Miss Achsah
Treat, who was born in Cayuga County, August
She was the daughter of Mr. Ches22d, 1818.
ter Treat, who was born in Litchfield county.
Conn., in 1792, and with his father, Mr. Moses
Treat, emigrated to Cayuga County about iSoo,
and settled in the town of Throop, and was one
of the early prominent citizens of the County. He
Mr. Chester Treat was
died in 1843.
known as an active, enterprising farmer.
died September 15th, 1869.

well-

He
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a deep,

soil is

sandy and gravelly

fertile,

loam, intermixed with clay, which predominates

Town

SENNETT

of Sennett.

in the south.

about the center of the east

lies

bounded on the north by
Brutus, east by Onondaga county, south by
Owasco, and west by Throop and Auburn. It
was formed from Brutus, March 19th, 1827, and
border, and

A

and a portion annexed

The

surface

Sennett, a pioneer set-

Throop was taken

part of

Auburn

to

level or gently

is

in the

is

one

of the best agricultural

County.

The Auburn branch

and the Southern Central

;

extends along the west border, crossing the west

1859,

The

undulating, the
to

one

above the valleys. The only streams
are the headwaters of Bread Creek and Cold
Spring Brook, both of which rise in the south
feet

It is
Seneca River.
finely watered by numerous springs, and it is
said that there is scarcely a farm of a hundred

part and flow north to the

acres in the town which has not a living

south-west

east to

line twice.

off in

fifty

of the N. Y. C. R. R.,

extends diagonally through the town from north-

in 1871.

ridges rising in long, gradual slopes,

hundred

towns

is

named from Judge Daniel
tler.

has been brought to a high state

It

of cultivation, and

stream

it.
On the farm of Joseph
about two and one-half miles south-west of

population in

1875 was 1,655

1,294 were native, 361 foreign, 1,651

I

of whom

and
4 colored. The area was 18,077 acres of which
16,070 were improved, 1,801 woodland, and 206
otherwise unimproved.
white,
;

The

first

settlements were

made on

lot 21, in

Deacon Ebenezer Healy, Joseph At-

1794, by
well,

Thomas

Jr.

Healy came

dian

trail

Morley,
in

Sr.,

and Thomas Morley,

from Newton, Mass., by In-

from Utica, and

settled

about three-

running through

fourths of a mile south-west of Sennett village, on

Price,

the place

Sennett, are three springs of clear, cold water,

which issue from the limestone rock in sufficient
volume to propel three run of stones. These
springs propelled a

which

is

the County.
It is

grist- mill

at

an early day,

been the first grist mill in
rotted down about fifty years ago.

said to have
It

gypsum and limestone

underlaid by

Gypsum

rock.

underlies the north part, and crops out

on the side

hills in

the south-east part in various

Limestone

localities.

is

ern and central portions,

obtained in the souththe latter of which

in

it

crops out on the surface and covers several acres.

The

ledge extends

direction,

and

in a

north-east and south-west

exposed

is

various localities,

in

notably on the farms of Almeron Phelps, Dr. C.
C. Cady, Joseph Glass and Elmerson Webster, on
the latter of which

it

was formerly burned. It is
stone, and is used

a good quality of building

As

principally for that purpose.

usual, in this

formation, mineral springs exist in various parts
of the town.

In the village of Sennett, on the

property owned by the heirs of
near the cheese factory,

is

a

Peckham Smith,
chalybeate spring

strongly impregnated with sulphate of iron.
the south-east

corner of the

Mandeville place,

is

town, on

In

the old

a strong sulphur spring

;

and

on the hotel property of L. Tyler, in the village,
one of less strength, which is said to have been

is

a flowing spring

when

first

discovered.

now owned by

Philo

W.

Healy.

He

mar-

Deacon Phineas
Grossman, in Mass., December 31st, 1793, and
Both died on the old
brought her in with him.
September 22d, 1857, aged
homestead, he
eighty-nine years, and his wife, September i6th,
8 10.
Of his children, only two are living, viz
Col. George Healy, a civil engineer, now City
Surveyor in Rochester. Minn.; and Eliza H.,
widow of Henry Davis, now living with her
When Mr.
nephew, P. W. Healy, in Auburn.
Healy came in there was no grist-mill nearer than
Penn Yan. The- barn built by him, about the
ried

Eunice Grossman,

sister of

:

1

first in

the town,

is still

standing.

In

it

the Cay-

uga Baptist Association was formed in 1801.
Joseph Atwell settled one mile south of the village, and removed at an early day to Brutus, to
the place where Nathan Hopkins now lives, about
a mile south of Weedsport, where he died. While
here he kept the first tavern, in 1795, in the rear
part of the present hotel in Sennett village. The
Morleys came in from Conn., and settled, the
elder,

a mile north of the village, where

Abel

Godfrey now lives, and where he died September
20th, 1795, aged 71 years, his death being the
and the younger, in the village,
first in the town
the second house west of the tavern, where
Goodwin Webster now lives, on the farm owned
;

by

Wm.

March

Sheldon.

2d,

1813

:

The
and

latter died in the

town

his wife, Nelly R., Sep-

1

Photo by Ern,ber»ir& Ray.;

Moses Mor^eland.

The subjeet:of this sketch was born November l.Jth, isuc. He is
the son of Stephen and Sally [Marsh] MorelaDd, natives of New
Jersey. They were born, the former in 1T6B and the latter in ITri.
Tbey moved from New Jersey about the year ir;e, and settled in
Ballston, Saratoga county, where they remained until l-'-06. From
thence they moved to Cayuga County, town of Brutus, now Sennett, and located on lot 49. Here they followed farming and also
kept a public house ten years, between 1808 and 1818. In 1830, they
moved to the town of Scipio and kept a public house where Bolts
Corners now is, about ten years. From thence they moved to Auburn. Here the mother died on the l^th of March, IS-i:!, and the father
went to live with his son Moses, whowae then living in the town of
Sennett on lot 32. The old gentleman died on the 23d of August, 1848.
at the advanced age of 82 years. They had seven children that reached maturity, as follows: Polly, Betsey, Moses, Caleb, S-ephen, 'William and Harriet, only two of whom are living, Caleb and Moses
Moses made the home of his parents his home until he was
thirty years of age. His advantages for an education were such
as were afforded by the common schools of the town, and of these
he did not fully avail himself, having something of a truant disposition. He commenced to learn the trade of carpenter and joiner
when eighteen years old. On learning that, he was employed in different places at that business until he was twenty-four, at which
time he went to work for Clark Camp, of Auburn, who was quite
largely engaged in building and repairing mills. He worked for
him four years. He then engaged in the same business on his own
account, his reputation as a millwright securing him jo'js in different parts of the State. This business he carried on more or
less extensively during his active life. He also built and operated
a saw-mill on his farm. He took hold of several other enterprises
which required his best energies, some of which proved successful,
others not. While thus engaged in these various occupations, he
managed his farm most carefully, feeling sure of that as a safe
harbor in case of disaster to his outside business.
Among the old men of this County, few if any can look back upon
a life of so much hard labor as Moses Moreland. By economy, industry and perseverance, he has made life a success, and stands
foremost among the substantial men of his town.

In politics Mr. Moreland was a Whig up to 1S40, but since that
time has been a Democrat but he invariably %-otes for the best
men. as he believes, regardless of party. He never has been a
member of any religious denomination, but for many years attended
the Presbyterian Church in Sennett,
In the year 1830, the asth day of February, he was united in marriage with Nancy Putnam, daughter of Lewis and Nancy [Wilson]
Putnam, of the town of Brutus. Her father was born in Vermont,
August 23d, ITiiS, and her mother in Salem, town of Hebron, Washington county. N. Y.. February l.'ith, 1773. Her parents were married January nth, nw, and died, the father January 10th. 18:J2, and
:

her mother .March 18th, 1845.
Her father settled in Brutus about 1804. He was a wool carder
and cloth dresser before he came to Brutus. In this County he
carried on milling, owning and operating one grist-mill and two
saw-mills, and also farming very extensively, owning at one time
640 acres of lanO. He was a Justice of the Peace for about twenty
years, and was one of the representative men of his town until
be died. The now numerous family of Putnaras in Brutus sprung
from him.
The names of his children are as follows
Anna, born August
lOth, 17%, died October I3th, 1851; Asa, born December 2d, 1797,
died August 3d, 1872; Uobert, born September 12th, 1799; Jane,
born August 18th, 1801; Lewis, born July Gth, 180i; Parley, born
Februaj-y 7th, IHOii. died March 18th, 1S75, at Niles, Michigan; Nancy,
born August 0th, 1.809; and Melissa, born July 2.id, 1814. All that are
now living are residing in Cayuga County.
Mr. and Mrs. Moreland have had eight children, six of whom are
living, namely:
Melissa J., born December 1st, 1830, married
Robert Matteson of Sennett March 18th, 1851; Lewis P., born July
9th, 1S;J2, married Harriet Daniels of Skaneateles. New York. September 25th, 1S.V,: Ann E., born November 21st, ISM, married W illard
Daniels of Skaneateles. New York, November, ISSiJ; Parley W.,
born October 14th. 18-i«, married Aurelia Clapp of Skaneateles,
New York, November 29th, 1800; Nancy A., born April 2iith, 1841,
died March 34th, 1842; Theodore M., born March 10th, 1811: Alfred
J born May Kith, 1S46; and Lester E., born October 23d, 1848, died
January Ctb, 18;2.
:

,
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The subject o£ this sketch was born July 2:id, 1S03. He is the
Solomon and Rachel [May] Coburn. The father was
born in what is now Lowell. Mass., in the year 1760. and the mother,
inStoughton, Mass., in 1780. They had nine children, as follows
Silas. Isaac, Keyes, Rhoda, John May, Orrin, Ziba, Esther and Solomon, only three of whom are now living, John May, Esther and
third child of

:

The father was a farmer in humble circumstances, and was only
able to give his children such advantages for an early education as
were afforded by the common schools of his town. His large family
of wife and helpless little ones was suddenly deprived of his protecting care and support by his untimely death, which occurred by
drowning on the 10th of June, 1816, at Braintree, Orange county,
Vermont, where he was living.
About the year 1819, Mrs. Coburn married Amos Hood, of Chelsea,
Vermont. The result of this union was two children, viz Albert
Orlando, now living in Vermont, and Thomas M.. residing in 3Iichigan. Mrs. Hood died in Chelsea, on the Tth day of January, 1830,
aged seventy years.
Keyes left home at the age of thirteen years. For several months
he had no permanent home, but in 1817 he was bound out to a
farmer by the name of Nathaniel Hutchinson, of Braintree. with
whom he lived until he attained his majority, working on the farm
and attending school three months during the winters. After the
expiration of the time for which he was bound to Mr. Hutchinson,
he attended the academy at Randolph Center, Vermont, a summer
term of three months, the expenses of which he paid with money
he had saved up during his term of ser.-ice. The following winter
he taught school, and went to the academy referred to. another
term the next summer. He was careful of his little store of money
and paid his expenses by working at anything he could get to do,
when not in school. In 18-36 he came west as far as Niagara Falls,
and soon after located at Lyons. Wayne county. N. Y., where he
taught school three months. He went back to Vermont, where he
remained until 1838. In that year, the 38th of December, he came
to Sennett. in company with the Rev. Joseph Badger, of the "Christian Church." with whom he had traveled and worked in the cause
of religion, and here in January, 183(1, he delivered his first sermon
Pine Woods." From that time he preached
in a school-house in the
on a circuit embracing the villages of Caraillus and Plainville. in
Onondaga county, and Cato and Sennett, in Cayuga County.
On the 4th day of August, 18.30, Mr. Coburn was married, and or:

-aP6rO-c<^i^^^

dained and publicly installed a minister of the " Christian Church"
open air, in the "Pine Woods." in Sennett, the same ceremony
being performed in the interest of two or three of his fellow workers at the same time and place.
From that time for the next fifteen years Mr. Coburn preached
here and at other places in Cayuga and Onondaga counties. Latterly he has preached occasionally, but has had no established circuit.
It is proper to say that Mr. Coburn never received a stated
snlary for his Christian work, his only remuneration being free otlerings and contributions, and consequently his demands required
his efforts in other directions to obtain the necessary means by

in

which he

lived.

On the 4th of August, 1830. as referred to above, he was married
Hannah Woodworth, daughter of Josiah and Hannah [Andrewsl
Woodworth, natives of Albany county, N. Y. She was born May
1st, 1804.
Her parents settled in Sennett, about the year 1814.
Three children were born to Mr, and Mrs. Coburn. Their names

to

Millard B., born May 28th,
are given in the order of their birth
Iftil, was married to Lydia C. Cook, of Elbridge. Onondaga county,
the 6th of September, 180.5. Cnndace Letitia, horn January 7th.
J, Marvin, born Septem18.35. died January 39th, the same year.
ber 26th. 1836.
Mrs, Coburn died March 17th, 1864. Of all the trials incident to
a long life, the early part of which was attended by privations and
:

hardships, and the remainder with anxious care and toil, none was
so severe for Mr, Coburn to meet and bear as the loss of his beloved companion of thirty-four years. She was a considerate and
loving wife and mother, and most admirably fitted by nature to
render the assistance her husband needed in his life struggle. She
was sympathetic, kind and humane, and she daily practiced ^
nsbino
exemplified those lovely christian virtues which created
i

wherever she moved.
Mr. Coburn at this time

on his small farm, near the village
of mind
of Sennett. He possesses in a remarkable degree his powers
and body. As his busy life, now already lengthened several years
beyond the allotted three score and ten. is drawing towards its
duties
close, he has the sweet consolation of having performed its
and fulfilled its obligations with that honesty of purpose that
Supreme
springs from a heart filled with love and revarence for the
his
having
for
better
Being, and a desire that the world should be

lived in

it.

is

living

¥

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
His

tember 13th, 1863, aged eighty-eight years.
daughter, Mrs. Samuel Warn,

Lewis Warn,

son,

living with her

is

the south-east part of the

in

In this year (179S,) the first marriage
was contracted by Nehemiah Smith and Minde-

town.

Morley.

vill

The

first

child born in the town,

was the issue of

Sally Smith, in 1795,

mar-

this

made

Settlements were

Amos

Daniel Sennett,

Daniel

1795, by Judge

in

Bennett, Jacob, Rufus and

Thomas

Sheldon, and

Barnes.

Judge

now occupied by

Sennett settled on the farm

About 1825 he moved to the
Joseph Farrell.
village, and died there.
He was a Justice of the
Peace a good many years and an early Side
Judge of the Circuit Court. Judson Sennett, a
grandson of his, is living in Syracuse.
Bennett
settled pn a farm joining Judge Sennett's on the
east, where Elvin Sunderlin now lives.
He and
his wife died on the old homestead.
His family
The Sheldons were from Suffield,
are all dead.
Connecticut.
Jacob settled on 300 acres, a half
mile east of Sennett, on a portion of which his
youngest son, Enos, now lives. In iSiohe sold out
and removed to Brutus, to the locality known as
yericlio, in the

settled

south-east part of the town, and

now owned by

on a farm

his grandson,

Thomas

of

ter

Barnes, are living

in

east part of Throop, to which town

moved

He

the rkorth-

Augustus

in iSiS,

town.

thai-

was

In this year (1795^ the

taught by

first

In

1797,

;

Hicks and Benjamin

Miller, Revolutionary sol-

Jabez Remington, Hezekiah Freeman and
Jeremiah Johnson.
Hicks drew lot 99, and setdiers,

Amos

on the farm adjoining

tled

the north, where Deacon John C.

Bennett's on

Whitman now

and where he died March 3d, 1808, aged
fifty-five years.
His family removed from the
town long ago. Miller settled on lot 17.
Rem-

lives,

who was from Vermont, settled on lot 21,
and subsequently removed to where Nathan
Hopkins now lives, where he died. Hezekiah
ington,

Freeman,
tled

also from Vermont, a shoemaker, setabout a mile east of Sennett, where PZmerson
lives, where he died.
Johnson, the

Webster now

pioneer hatter,

and

came

in

from Rensselaer county,

settled three-fourths of a mile east of the vil-

lage,

where Bryant Smith now lives. He reto Ohio about 1830, and died there. None

moved

daughter

where Almeron Phelps now

living.

Thirty-one grand-children are

He

helped him to build a log cabin.

about a mile south-west of the

village,

settled

where

now lives, and where both he and
Hiram Sheldon, his son, is living
Rufus Sheldon came soon
Sennett village.

Clark Phelps

Deacon

Wm.

where Dr.

in the village,

lives.

He

the lower

built

part of that house in 1801, and died there
lOth, 1828,

aged

Thomas Barnes was
Augustus, Chester,

March

Butler Sheldon,

fifty-six years.

a harness maker in Auburn,

and

Ebenezer

and Warren were sons

Thomas. He settled first at Tyler's spring
Auburn, where he took up twenty acres, and
after three or four years moved to where Warren

of
in

now

lives, in

village,

Sennett, about a mile west of the

where he took up 100

paid g20O.

Chester

is

acres, for

which he

also living in

Sennett,

near the old McMaster tavern stand.
58-2

Settlements were made about 1800, by Deacon

Phineas

also from Connecticut,

Amos

Augustus,

living,

county.

his.

a

His children

Deacon Wm.,and Na-

than B., in Brutus; Cyrus, in Sennett; and the
widow of Daniel Stanton, in South Butler, Wayne

son of

is

from the eastern

on lot
99, on the north line of Sennett, where his son
John now lives, and where he died March i8th,
1S73, aged ninety-six years.

Cady now

in

part of the State before 1800, and settled

besides John, are Selden,

Jacob and settled

lives.

Tanner came

in

Curtis C.

Man-

asseh French, the pioneer preacher, settled on
fifty acres, about a mile south-west of the village,

his wife died.

after

first

were made by Jacob

settlements

of his descendants are living in the town.

Daniel Sheldon came in with Jacob and

school

Betsey Morley
and the
opened by Sheldon & Lathrop.

Erwin M. Sheldon, where he died August rst,
Enos, who was born in Sennett in iSoo,
1821.
is the only one of his family'of si.\ sons and one
living.

re-

and settled where he now lives.
has two sons and three daughters living in

store

riage.
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a son, and Sarah, wife of Horace Johns, a daugh-

Grossman, brother-in-law of
Healy, Nathan

Deacon

Bullock,

Chas. and

Archibald Greene and the Soules.

Crossman

was from Connecticut, and settled on fifty acres
on lot 21, where Chas. Phelps now lives.
He
subsequently removed to where Hiram Sheldon,
his son-in-law, now lives, and died there.
His
living are Hiram and Sarah, wife of
Hiram Sheldon, in Sennett Harvey, in AlexanGenesee county and Charles, in Sterling.

children

;

der,

;
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Bullock,

who was born April

i6th, 1754,

came

don now lives, and died there March 9th, 1824,
aged fifty-four years.
His children living are,
Mrs. Elon Sheldon, on the old homestead

in

where Edward Waldron, now lives, and died there February loth, 1819.
His wife, Hephsibah, was
born June, ist,i754, and died December 9th, 1825.
Amos, his only son, came in with him. He was
born April 6th, 1793, and died March 12th, 1813.
Nathan Bullock, son of Amos, is living in Michigan and Mrs. Newton Chamberlain, daughter
of Nathan, and grand-daughter of Amos, is living
in Elbridge.
She is the only one of the Bulwith his family and settled on

lot 10,

Catharine, wife

in

The

the State.

prominent

politician.

The Soule

is

living

ten boys and one

Auburn

;

i

|

widow

the

of

i

|

and

in

in

Menomonee, Wisconsin

lives,
j

;

Clyde.

Hamilton, daughter of Jno. Hamilton, one of the

achusetts, and

Joseph Arnold and Martin Bowen, from MassNathan Fisher, came about 1810.
Arnold setttled a half mile west of the village,

pioneer settlers in Brutus.

who bought
in

B. Fellows

a soldier's

his family.

came

bought

where Freedom Chatfield now

from Massachu-

lot

died

May

None of

He

died

his children are living.

Bowen

settled

a mile and a half north-east of the village, where

20th, 1841,

Myron Sheldon, who
now lives, and where he

In 18 16 he erected the

front part of the present hotel in Sennett,

lives.

here July i8th, 1845, aged seventy-five years.

98 of his uncle,
grant, and in 1805 moved

Edmund

aged sixty-six years.

in

in

loth, 1878,

which town he was a resident for
and where for forty-seven years he
was a tanner and currier, and was also a manufacturer of and dealer in boots and shoes. Wetherby removed to Victory about 1S19.
Three
sons and two daughters of John Wetherby, Jr.,
viz
Addison B., postmasare living in Victory,
ter at Victory village, John C. and Daniel B.,
farmers, the latter on the homestead, Sarah Jane,
wife of Stephen Holt, and Frances, wife of David
Wilson; one son, Benjamin F., in New York;
one son, Henry Clay, a printer, in Auburn and
another, William H. Seward, who is a jeweler, at

Douglass contracted the first marriage in
His wife was Polly
Brutus, January 12th, 1804.

1804, and

Samuel, a sash and

Sennett, June loth, 1809, died July

ing.

Edmund

;

His son John, who was born

Auburn.

:

and died there. His farm lay partly in Brutus.
Mrs. Calhoun is the only one of his children liv-

setts in

:

at Victory, of

prior to 1804, in the

James Calhoun, now

only three are living, viz

sixty years,

i

north-west corner of the town, where his daughter,

1809,

his family of

blind maker, in Victory; and David, a merchant,
1

Jno. and Elijah, twins, in Victory.

Peter Douglass settled

girl,

Of

Dr. Samuel P. Wetherby, a practicing physician,

a

family consisted

in

as early as

in

probably a few years before.

Soule, died April 24th, 1875, aged eighty-

Lyman

John Wetherby came

'

Howard, Lyman, Jno. Elijah, and Geo., and
two sisters, one of whom was subsequently the
wife of Jno. Everts, who is living in Auburn, and
the other the wife of Elijah Townsend, who is
living in Sennett, on a part of the Soule homestead, where Geo. and the two girls died, and
which is still in the hands of their descendants.
five years.

took

now lives. His children, Horace,
John and two daughters, one the wife of John
Hoagland, all became Mormons.

of

Howard

He

and settled where

8,

Jno. R. Page

Chas., where Porter Phelps now lives,
and Archibald, on the farm still known as the old
Greene farm, which is now owned by Dr. C. C.
Chas., none of whose family are living,
Cady.
died here, and Archibald, in Mentz, where his
is

;

the south-west section of lot

Green's came

resides in Port Byron,

;

eastern part of the State about 1805.

lot 21,

who

Webber, on the farm
homestead

;

from the eastern part of the State and settled on

son Archibald,

Wm.

Mary, wife of Almeron Phelps, on the old Manasseh French place Samuel, in Michigan
and
Mrs. Harvey Grossman, in Alexander, Genesee
county.
Alanson Eldridge came in from the

;

locks living

of

originally taken up, opposite the old

married his grand-daughter,

and he

son Spencer

and his family kept tavern there over forty years,
His son Henry and grandson Fredfrom 1805.
Eight grand-children
erick P., kept it in turn.

daughter,

Michigan.

is

died about

living in

Amanda,

wife of

Sennett

1854.
village,

His
and

Artemas Glover, in
lot 10, where

Fisher settled on

j

are living.

Skadan came in previous to ^805, and
near the County house, where Elon Shel-

Jno. G.
settled

I

!

I

He subsequently
Robert Briscom now lives.
removed to the village and died there December
30th, 1851, aged seventy-seven years.

^H-
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Jacob

him

that he could not be induced to sell a bushel of grain

or a cord of

wood

to be

used in the production of any kind

of liquor that would intoxicate, thus illustrating that one's

should be maintained not only by word but also
by precept and example. He always manifested a strong inHis death occun'ed on
terest in the cause of Christianity.
princii^les

18."j0.
His wife was bom in Orange count J', N. Y., NoYember 4th, 1 800, and settled with her
parents in Cayuga Co., in 1813. They were man-ied the 17th
of November, 182."), and settled in the town of Sennett,
Cayuga County, about 1828. Mi's. Waldi-ou, who is stOl Hving at the time of writing this sketch, is a pm-e-minded,
They had seven childi-en,
large-hearted, Christian woman.
namely: John, Jacob N.. Sarah, Charles, Clark, Cornelia, and
Edward, all living. Jacob N. has f oUowed farming all his Kf e.
He is the present Supervisor of his town. He has been elected
Inpohtics Mi'. Waldi'on
to that office eight successive times.
is a staunch Keijublican and a firm supporter of the jjrinciples

the fourth of September,

and objects of

his i^arty.

He

possesses, iu a

marked

degi-ee,

those quaUties that characterize the useftd citizen, the good

neighbor, the

On

the

sou and the kind and indulgent parent.
of April, 18.J0, he was joined iu man'iagewith

filial

l.">th

Ehzabeth Green, who was

Onondaga Co., N.
Y., the 10th of Jime, 1835.
She was a daughter of Salmon
and Amy [Edmunds] Green, natives of Cheshh-e, Mass. Her
father, who was an architect and builder by trade, was bom
June 21st, 1801, and died July 4th, 1850. He Ivas possessed

^N-

Wright.]

boi-n in Jordan,

LIZABETH

yVlRS.

Jaeob N. \Valdeon was born iu the town of Sennett, Cayuga County, N. Y., ou the 4th day of Sei^tember, 1828. He
His
is a son of Edward and Clarissa [Manderille] Waldron.
father, who was a farmer, was born in Haverstraw, Eockland
county, N. Y., September li.ith. 1800, and came to Onondaga
county with his jiarents iu 1810. He was a man possessed
His principles were
of sterhng qualities of mind and heart.
high and honorable and his habits con-ect and exemplai-j".
He was the nm-elenting foe of intemperance, and it is said
of

&

Waldi\oi

N,

)I\01

many of the virtues and few of the faults of mankind,
and was highly esteemed by all who knew him for his moral
worth, high character and strict integi-ity. Her mother was
born Januai-y 2,")th, 1801, and died March 20th, 1874. They
Mr. and Mrs.
settled in Onondaga county, N. 1'., iu 1824.
Green had seven childi'en, as follows Eh, Amy, Ehzabeth,
deceased, Sarah, Francis, deceased, Benton and Robert.
In the death of Elizabeth, which occun'ed on the 27th of
January, 1877, Mr. Waldi'on lost a wife whose hfe was of an
She was a faithful
exceptionally pure and noble character.
and loving companion, a woman of rare moral excellence and
genuine Christian worth. She had clear and conseientiotts
views of truth and duty, and an unswerving loyalty to that
which she beheved to be right. She was habituaUy resei-ved
and xuidemonstrative iu manner and was excelled :iy none in
the performance of those httle acts of kindness and affection
that tend so fully to brighten and beautify the hves of those

of

:

1

When but sixteen years of age she joined the
Presbyterian Chiu'ch iu Jordan and after her man'iage and

aboitt us.

settlement in Sennett she united with the church there, and
until she died

By

was a loved and honored member

charity and fidehty to

thereof.

her obUgations to others she
Her piety was imobtrusive, but it was the moving spring of all her actions.
It made her humble and self -distrustful, but it was constant as a
perennial spring in its flow, and as beautiful as the banks of
all

strove to manifest her love to her God.

a tropical stream iu the flowers that adorn Hfe's pathway.

Her memoi-y,

fragrant and precious,

is

cherished by a fond

family and a large cu'cle of appreciative friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldi-on had seven children, (two of

whom

are dead, ) named in the order of their birth, as follows

Jacob,

bom

:

June, 1858, died at the age of two years and three

months
Clara

;

March

bom

Frances,

A.,'

10th, 1871

1860, died at the age of five years

boi'n Febraai-y 2Sth, 1SG4;
;

Mary,

Elizabeth, born April IGth, 1873

15th, 1875

;

Grace,

bom January

;

bom

October

John

B.,

19th, 1877.

bom

;

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
Arthur Stevenson came in from New Jersey,
previous to the war of 1812, and settled in the
He afterwards
village, where he kept a tavern.
moved to the farm owned by the heirs of Col.
Pratt, of Mentz, two miles west of the village,
where he died November ist, 1821, aged seventy
years.
His son Arthur is living in VVeedsport.
Rev. Edy Mason, from Cheshire, Massachusetts, and Horace, Daniel and John Sunderlin,
from Vermont, came in about 1812.
Mason setHe died
tled where his son Edwin now lives.
on the homestead July 28th, 1864, aged seventyHorace Sunderlin married Amos
seven years.
Bennett's daughter, and settled where his son
Elvin now lives, and died there March 18, 1875,
Daniel settled in the
aged seventy-eight years.
village, where he died February 13th, 1832, aged
thirty-eight years.
John, who was a young
man, removed about forty years ago to LivingsHorace's children
ton county, where he died.
living are, Orson, in

Syracuse;

Joseph, Elvin,

Charles, Ruth, wife of John Austin, and Kate,

Sennett

in

Jordan
in

;

;

wife

Judith,

of Alex.

came

of Cornelius,

in

Jersey, about 18 13, and settled in the

on the place now owned by the heirs of
Mason Healy, near where he kept a tavern several
He removed to Auburn about 1827, and
years.
village,

engaged
tile

in

and afterwards

distilling

mercan-

in

business, and died there about 1871.

Cornelius Polhemus came in from New Jersey
in 1815, and settled a mile south-east of Sennett,
where Edward Munson now lives. He came in

with his family,
in the

of

all

town February

whom

are dead.

8th, 1839,

He

died

aged eighty-four

years.

Cady came

Dr. Curtis C.

Massachusetts,

where

his

in

in

from

Hinsdale,

1815, and settled in the village,

son Dr. C. C. Cady

now

lives.

He

married Philomella, daughter of Ebenezer Enos,
of Oxford,

and Dr. C. C. Cady,

Chenango county,

in 1815.

He

prac-

ticed medicine till his death January i8th, 1862,
aged sixty-nine years; was Supervisor of Sen-

Member

Assembly in 1837;
and County Superintendent of Poor some twenty
years.
His children living are Ebenezer E., a
lawyer in Auburn Elizabeth Lucinda, widow of
Grove Bradley, who is living in Lysander, with
her daughter Ellen, wife of Enos Smith
Marinett one year

;

of

;

;

Sennett.

in

from the eastern

in

1815, and settled in the

part of the State about

east part, three miles from Sennett,

Ogden,

now

son-in-law,

his

where Thos.

He

lives.

subse-

quently removed to where Sheldon Turner, another son-in-law,

now

lives,

about a mile east of

Sennett, and died there October 20th, 1868, aged

His children living

eighty-two years.
wife of Sheldon

and George,

in

are, Sarah,

Thomas Ogden,
Catharine, now Mrs.

Turner, Mrs.

Sennett

Hubbell, in Elbridge

;

;

and John T. and Eliza-

beth, in Michigan.

Hezekiah Webster, from Connecticut, also
in about 181 5, and bought the place of
Hezekiah Freeman, on which he settled, and died

came

May

20th, 1835, aged sixty-nine years.

his son,

is

another son,

in

Cicero,

Goodwin, and

Brutus, and

living in

His daughter, the

Connecticut.

widow of William Emerson, and her children,
Emerson and Flora, are living on the homestead.

Town

Officers.

—The

town meeting was

first

held at the house of Ebenezer Phelps, April 3d,

named

were electJohn Freeman, Clerk ; Edward Root, Martin Bowen and
Ezra Bingham, Assessors; Ezra Leonard and
Ebenezer Healy, Overseers of tJie Poor ; Joseph
Bacon, John Miller and Chester Treat, Commissioners of Common SeJwoh ; Samuel Hunter,
Elisha W. Sheldon and Amaziah Dibble, Trustees of Public La7ids ; William G. Giftbrd, Ashbel
Chapman and Peter Douglass, Comviissioncrs of
Highways ; John S. Twiss, Asa K. Buell and
1827, and the following

Henry Polhemus, son

New

;

Deacon John Warn came

Everts, in

and Christina, wife of Stephen Cottle,

Brutus.

from

port

343

Weeds-

wife of Martin C. Remington, in

etta,

ed

:

Stephen Dwinell,

officers

^///m'/i-r);-,-

Sylvester V^\\\2iTd,'Insfcctois of

Common

Seliools

Hezekiah G. Webster, John Page, Jr., and Plzra
Leonard, Constables ; H. G. Webster, Collector.

The

present officers (1879) are

— Jacob

Supervisor
Clerk

— Edmund D.

Justices

— B.

:

N. Waldron.
Fellows.

Leonard and Millard

C.

B. Co-

burn.
Assessors

roe and

— Charles S.

Henry M.

Commissioners of

Miller,

Andrew

J.

Man-

Shelters.

Highways— Kn%t\

E. Hoyt,

A. W. Bowen and Harry B. Hoyt.
Overseers of the

Wm.

P^or— Milliard

B.

Coburn and

Radclifif.

—

Henry D. Crossman,
Inspectors of Election
Myron W. Sheldon and Elvin W. Sunderlin.
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Constables

— Clare Sheldon, David H. Wiggins,
W.

and George

Delafountain.

—Edgar

Collector

J.

Robinson.

Game Constable— T H.
.

which

Emerson Webster,

.

At an

held

election

November

and

5th, 6th

were cast

155
For William Thompson, for Senator
loi
"
"
For George B. Throop,
For Consider King, for Mem'r of Assembly. 159
"
"
"
Austin,
_IS9
For Elijah
"
"
"
-150
For Israel Phelps,
"
"
"
_IS8
For Asa N. Burnhani,
"
-I07
"
For Henry R. Brinkerhoof,
"
"
-lOS
For William H. Nobles, "
"
-106
"
"
For Philo Sperry,
-I07
For Gardner Kortright,
the
Peace.for
Root,
Justice
of
For Edward
159
"
"
"
--151
For Chester Treat,
"
"
--I44
"
For Howard Soule,
"
"
"
__iiO
For Stephen Dwinell,
"
"
"
--103
For Daniel Sennett,
"
"
"
-_iOi
For Benj. Horton,
"
"
"
__ 98
For Lyman Doty,
"
"
"
_-ioo
Gifford,
For William G.

Poor House.

County
house

— The

county

poor

located on a farm of ninety-six acres,

is

all of which is under cultivation, about a mile
and a quarter south-west of Sennett and three
It
and one-fourth miles north-east of Auburn.

is

of brick,

built

basement,

is

each seventy

\A^ings,

four stories high with the

one hundred

is

feet,

feet front, with

two

and, with the farm,

is

was built about twenty
The stock on the farm consists of
years ago.
eleven cows, two heifers, two horses, six hogs and
valued at ^20,000.

fifty fowls.

eighty,

The

which

is

It

present

manual

hood.

The

number

of inmates

labor, but

About

thirty are capa-

not of earning a

liveli-

present keeper, B. K. Murphy, was

appointed March

ist,

1878.

The whole expense

in and about the house, for the year ending

vember
of hired

1st,

is

the average number, and about

equally divided as to sex.
ble of

No-

1877, including keeper's salary, pay

man and woman,

situated in the north part of the

it is

New York

Central Railroad, by

distant six miles from

Auburn, and

surrounded by a splendid farming country.

is

It

contains two churches, (Baptist and Methodist

John Relph and Lambert V. Gonsolus.

7th, 1S27, the following votes

is

the town, on the

Smith.

Excise Commissioners— Y

Sennett Village.
Sennett

physicia;:, insurance

on buildings, repairs of buildings, fences, &c.,
gether with all necessary food and clothing

to-

for

The house is provided
inmates, was ^7,741.99.
with a beautifully-shaded and well-kept lawn,
and the whole external appearance of the premises
presents an air of neatness.

Episcopal,) a district school, with two departments and two teachers, (the building, which is
of brick, was erected in 1871, and is an unusually fine one for a village of its size,) one hotel,
(kept by Loren Tyler, a grandson of Gideon Tyler, who settled in Auburn at an early day and
gave to Tyler's spring in that locality its name,
who bought the property of Samuel Green,
April 5 th, 1^69,) a cheese factory, two blacksmith
shops, (kept by Wm. Wright and James Drake,)
two wagon shops, (kept by Sidney Wright and
Matthew Relph,) three stores, and a population
of about 200.

—

The first merchants were RuSheldon and Chauncey Lathrop, who opened

Merchants.
fus

a store in 1795, and also kept a distillery, and did

18 17, when they dissolved, Sheldon
Lathrop continued alone about two
years, when he admitted James White to partnership, and after two or three years he sold out
White did busito White and went to Victory.
ness alone three or four years, and sold his goods
to a man named Wright, who added to his stock

business

till

going out.

of goods brought from Skaneateles, where he for-

merly kept a store. Dr. Curtis C. Cady bought
out Wright about 1829, and continued till 1833,

when he

sold to

Winslow Kenyon, from Venice,

who, in i86r, transferred his stock to his daughter,

Mrs. C. L- Sheldon, who still carries on the
Jacob Bagley opened a store about

business.

1837, and

kept

it

four

A

or five years.

named Isham, from Auburn, opened

man

a branch

store about 1843, which he kept about two years.
John Freeman opened a store about 1851, and

kept

it

loth,

named

four or five years.

He

1862, aged seventy-seven
Lilly,

from Onondaga

died here
years.

March

A

man

county, kept a store

Wm. Bluff came in from
one year, in i860.
England some twenty years ago, and in 1873,
Lewis H.
opened a store, which he still keeps.
Bradley, who opened a store in 1872, removed to
Auburn in 1875, and returned here in April,
1878.

ing his

He

was associated with Peter Hood durand the business was conducted
& Hood.

first stay,

under the firm name of Bradley

^

""^^^"^^^
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Da. CUBTissC. Cady. Sr.. wasborn ;!i Iiiilt-ri, .M;issaehusetts. on
II usjale,
the Jth day or .April, nOJ. His par.
Massaii piace was his
chusetts, when he was but seven y..:^
until he was twenty-one. I'li.
i,>
r
uis early educall.tiitled inwhatwas
tion, and the knowledge of his pr(>[r,-^i..;j
then Brutus, now Scnuett, Ca};uga( oiinty, N. Y in l'il5, where he
practiced medicine until tee lime or his death, which occurred the
18th of January, ItSa. In 1815, he married Philomena Enos, a native of Oxford. Chenango county, X. Y. She wa« born April 'th,
yhe was n .levotntl christ17ii'J, andcanietol'ayuga County in isij.
.
ii n,!,, i,
,1, ,[i
ian wife and mother, ami ih^^il th -'1 -i
,i,,
the esteem of all who knt-w h.,
:,,t
children, three daughters and lu"
nowa
....
iL.iiii,;.
Eben.zerEnori.
I,:
da,
.i, .|
,i m!
.\
burn, Curtis C. Juliette, .ii.-il m ;-m
Dr. Cady. Sr .Iiuihl; hi- .it- Ijnbl many plaue-s ur trust an. 1 responsibility both y hi i^n ,iim1 appointment. In 182S he was appointed Hostraastrr. « I;,, h |n -itiou he held until 1843. In 1K*J he
wasappointed >uii. riiitri.h nt ut the Poor. This olHce he held until
18W. He waseleLtiil to th.- A-scmbly in lS-3ii, and was elected Supervisor of his ti.wu for oul- year. He wa>= President of the County
Jdedical Society many years and when he died.
In politics he was a Democrat. In religious sintiment he was a Baptist, and was amr-mberof that Church when he lived in Hinsdale, but
did not unite with the Church in Sennc-it. He was a liberal supporter
of it. however, and contributed largely of his mean^ to diffei ent denominations, in aid of the cause of Christ. He was kiud and liberal to the poor, of a truly sympathetic nature, he made the joys
and sorrows of his friends his own. receiving their cunfldcnco but
to retain it. His cheerful cimntenaiice and disposition made his
presence in the sick room a source of comfort and consolation to
his patients, and the kind remembrance in which his memory is
held, shows that he not only enjoyed but was eminently worthy of
:

:

,

home

i

,

i

«

I

Auburn,
neither

d'

practice.

I

.

•.-.

in.
t..

,

.

i

Always
ice tried

i

1

i

-

-

.

i

i

,)

,.

.ni

i

.-

,,

.

;

i

the; name of friend.
Dr. Cady was a thorough business man. and during his life be acquired a large property, which, at bis death, was left to his children.
Curtis C, .the third child, was born in Sennett, on the STth of
September, 1S19. His advantages for an education were such as
were afforded by the common schools of his town, and so thoroughly did he improve his opportunities, that nt the age of fliteen he
was the teacher of a school in Victory. He taught school three
winters. At the ag of 17 he ommeiiced the study of medicine,
and from l!S-39 to 18)2 he attended lectures at the .Medical College of
Fairfield, and Geneva, N. Y., three terms of sixteen weeks each.
In 1811 he commenced the practice of medicine in his native town,
and in 1812 entered into co-partnership with his father, and they
continued togt-ther in business eighteen years.
Dr. Cady, Jr., has practiced medicine nearly forty years with a
success rarely met with. His practice extends to the different
towns bordering on his own and even into and beyond the city of
3

.

,

p

Baptist,

with Sarah

,i

.

I

ucate of the

;

,

.

H,r parents we,, .,„.
Sarah S., the oldest, whs lioi
Byron, the second, was born
ViL-tory.

1

conscientious, upright Christ
Baptist Church in Victory tht
united with th.- Church la Hi'ii
Her father was born in isiir,
an exemplary Christian, a ina

d died in Wis. April aith. He was
3f sterliiiL' qualities of mind and
ght. With those who knew him. his
His father Joseph was among the
was when he died the oldest
was born In the town of Oxford,

Victory with her paeleven children.
Point

child of

sembly, and
the town of dt
and Victorv rn,

ly of

He was married

Submit Newcomb, in
ustice of the peace, supervis .r and Member of Asmainly instrumental in securing the division of
1

I.x;

to

To I
born four children, named in the
of their hir
a L., born November 12tb, IHW.
She was married
the i:ith of September,
I!:ri. to Munroe J. Flak
"
of Huntington, Massachusetts.
born the 31pt of July, 18W,
and died in Kearney, Nebraska, AuL'Ust 2Mth. ISTT. Ebenezer K
born February a;th. law, died August 8th. 1857. Jay B., born DeI

2l6t. 1^58, died December 5th. 1870. and Grace, born July
died in infancy. Mr. and Mrs. Fisk had one child, little Oracle
Myrtle, born October, 13th. 1875. and died July 24th, 1876. Her remains lie beside those of her father in the family lot in the Cemetery at Sennetc.

cember

llith.

1^

[Photo hy Squyer & Wright.'
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DEACOX EBEXEZER HEALY.
An early lineal ancestor of this family was William Healy, who
emigratPd from England among the early pilgrims iI630-'35) and
settled first at Koxbiuy, Mass.. removing afterwards to Cambridge,
of which Newton then formed a part. Little is preserved concerning him except that he was five times married.
One of his sons. Nathaniel Healy, was bora at Newton. Jlass., in
1669, and was killed by the Indians in :r34. aged seventy-five years.
His ninth child was John Healy. great-grandfather of Colonel Geo.
Healy. late civil engineer here, but now of Rochester. Minnesota.
John Healy was born at Newton in 1698, and died there in 1783,
aged eighty-flve years. He had eleven children: John, the sixth
child, had thirteen children, sis sons and seven daughters, of whom
Ebenezer Healvwas the fourth, and was born in Newton, Mass.,
February Sd, nUS, and died in Sennett, September 3ad, 1857, aged
nearly ninety years.

The latter came to this County in 1798. and with Deacon Morley
bought the undivided west half of lot No. 8 in the old township of
Aurelius, now Sennett, paying for the same one pound currency, or
$a..iOpet

g the
for the

comfort

'

vards divided between the owners,
farm by subsequent purchases,
of 1793. made provision
'
v-r__.__
"
"
" Newton
"
he returned' to

summer and autumn
upport

and was united
Deacon Phineas Cross
18th of February folli

"

'

vith Miss Eunice Crossman, sister of
On the
31st, of that year.
they "set out" for their new home

December
;.

ergetic end availed himself of the advantages which hi
afforded. Soon after he came in, the great
Western and Central New York was at its
of the thoroughfares over which the emigrants passed, and for whose
modation he opened a ''tavern,"
and also a supply store for the
vhich
liberally patronized, the " bar " especially so. Every one at that
time drank intoxicants, dominie, deacons and professors alike. To
treat and be treated, or, if alone, to take the solitary •' nip " when
at the tavern, was a universal rule, demanded by the social usages
of the time.
Mrs. Healy died in what was then Brutus, now Sennett, September 16th. 1810. They had eight children, including two pairs of
twins. They were Lyman W., born July 12th, 1796
John Mason,
May 1st, 1798 Nathaniel, October Sd. 1799 infant son and daugh-

flow of emigratii
height. He was

;

;

;

April 30th, 1804 Ebenezer and Sally, January a9th, 1806
Eliza,
October 34th, 1808. Mr. Healy's second marriage was to Anna
Leonard, March 11th, 1811.
They had one son, George, born Octo-

ter.

ber

;

I'Jth.

;

181-->.

Deacon Healy was a sincere, devoted and verv liberal member of
the Baptist Church. In his barn, erected in 1796, now standing and
owned by his grandson, Philo W. Healy, the Baptist Association
was formed in IbOl, and its members were always free .and wel-

come guests at his house. His son George reports that his father
has kept on occasions of such assemblages fully one hundred horses
and an equal number of persons free of charge. He was a life
ot the Home and Foreign Missionary and Bible Societies.
His religious and benevolent contributions were said to equal those
of the rest of the society of which he was a member. He was for
many years overseer of the poor, and was complimented by commissions in the military from Governors Jay and Geo. Clinton.
Two only of his children are living Col. Geo. Healy. in Rochester. Minn., and Eliza H., widow of Henry Davis, living with her
nephew P. W. Healy, in Auburn. Six of his grand-children survive,
of whom three are residents in this vicinity, viz
Mrs. Thomas
Bently in Weedsport, and Philo W. in Auburn, children of John
Mason, and Timothy ii., son of Lyman W. in Jordan.

member

:

:

JOHN MASON HEALY.
John Mason Healy was th
was born May 1st, 1798. He
trious and systematic habits which reigned

in

hold. On April -.'oth. 1834. he married in Auburn. Miss Sally West,
daughter of Philo and Jerusha West. Their children were Philo
Jerusha H., September loth, 1836 ;
W.. born December 16th. 1S34
Eliza J., December 13th, 1838.
On his marriage he settled on a new farm in Genoa. He had previously for some years worked on that farm during the summer and
engaged during the winters in teaching. He removed to Sennett in
1836. and settled on a farm on lots 99 and 100, containing 135 acres.
In 1861, he
In 1830, he removed to a farm of 93 acres on lot 99.
sold to his son Philo W. Healy, and removed to Sennett village,
where he died July 2Vth, 1877, aged about seventy-nine years.
Mr. Healy, though having decided political opinions was not partisan.
He was a consistent and firm friend of the freedom of the
slaves and an advocate of temperance reform by moral suasion.
He was a careful and reliable business man, and enjoyed in a high
degree the confidence of his neighbors. He was frequently entrusted with offices in his town, and the drafting of contiacts and other
papers for acquaintances. He acted as executor or administrator
of a large number of estates, a confidence justified by his uniform
care, prudence and fair dealing. He was a regular,'and during the
latter part of his life a liberal contributor to the church. His only
son. Philo W., fully maintains the established reputation of the
family for integrity, industry and thrift. He owns a part 136
acres, of the old homestead of his grandfather. The house, built
of brick in 1805, he has rebuilt in modern style. It is a rare instance in which the third generation here hold an ancestral estate.
Mr. Healy was united in marriage with Miss Hester A. Lawrence,
of Weedsport, daughter of Daniel Lawrence, April 13th, 1859. They
have two sons and two daughters. In the spring ot 1878, Mr. Healy
purchased ahcl refitted a beautiful home, on North street, in the
city of Auburn. His object in doing so was to avail himself ot the
excellent schools, tor the education of his children.
;

—

SENNETT VILLAGE.
Postmasters.

—The

first

postmaster was prob-

who was appointed about
till 1S26, when he was
succeeded by Dr. Curtis C. Cady, who held it till
in
which
Holman
Fisher was apyear
1841,

!

ably Rufiis Sheldon,

W. and
are

1806, and held the office

pointed, and after four years,

was succeeded by

Stephen Spooner, who held it four years, when
N. B. Van Slyke, who also held it four years, was
appointed, and was succeeded by

who

Holman

served a second term of four years.

E. D.

time, and

Fellows was postmaster a short

succeeded by D. F. Buten,

Fisher,

was

1861, Mrs. C. L.

in

present incumbent, who was apDecember 13th, 1864, acting as deputy.
Physicians.
Noah Beman was probably the
first physician.
He came as early as 1805, and

Sheldon, the
pointed

—

practiced

till

Curtis C.

Cady came

181

September 25th, 1823.

death,

and practiced

5,

1862

his

from Hinsdale, Mass.,

in

till

in

January i8th_

his death,

from 1823 to 1833, in company with Syl-

;

E.
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M. Sheldon, are the

making 240 pounds

They

Trustees.

of cheese per day.

Sennett Baptist Church was organized Sep-

1

tember

1

2th, 1799, as the

them

Thomas

and

in Aurelius,

in the Scipio

Third Baptist Church
Morley represented

General Conference, of which

they became a member, September 25th, 1799.
In 1 80 1
they experienced
a
revival,
by

which

were added

fifty-one

making

their

to

number,

their

membership

total

that time

at

In this year the Cayuga Baptist Association was organized in the barn of Ebenezer
eighty-six.

Healy. The delegates attending that meeting
were Manasseh French, Messrs. Squire, Manro,
Thomas Morley, Smitten Irish, John Jeffries, Israel Clapp and Isaac Barnum.
Up to 1803, the
average annual increase was thirty-one.
In 1808, Elder Manasseh French, who had
served them as pastor since 1800, was excluded
from the Church but in 18 10, on confessing his
;

who

vester Willard,

removed

years,

at the expiration of the ten

whence

Connecticut,

to

he

Auburn. A Dr. Curtis came in about 1833, and practiced some four
Benjamin T. Wright came from the
years.
eastern part of the State in 1838, and practiced
came, and

till

is

his death,

now living

March

in

13th, 1844.

Jr.,

the present physician,

in

1841.

He

Curtis C. Cady,

commenced

practicing

belongs to the allopathic school.

from Throop about

George McCarthy came
1845, and after practicing three years removed
Nelson C. Powers came in from
to Lysander.
Mottville about 1846, and practiced two years.
He subsequently practiced in Syracuse, where he
D. O. K. Strong came in
died a few years ago.
from Owasco about 1855, and practiced four or five
in

came
two

Snyder, who practiced uroscopy,
from Ohio about 1850, and staid about

Dr.

years.
in

who made chronic

Dr. Morris,

years.

eases a specialty,

came

in

froni

removed

to

Auburn, where he

dis-

Syracuse about

1854, and practiced three or four years,

when he

died.

—

Manufactures. The Seniictt Clieesc Manufacturing Company was incorporated October
The first trus2ist, 1869, with ^3,300 capital.
tees were

:

Wm,

Sheldon, Albert

W. Bowen,

J.

M. Healy, {President ;) Horace Sunderlin and
P. W. Healy, ( Secretary and Treasurer. )
The
present

President, and P.
urer,

are

officers

W.

:

William

Healy, Secretary

who, together with A.

Sheldon,

and

Treas-

W. Bowen, and M.

fault,

the nature of which

Israel

Craw, who

is

not indicated, he was

Their

restored to fellowship.

next pastor was

upon

entered

his duties in

whose ministry three seasons of
revival were enjoyed, and ninety-eight added to
the membership of the Church.
In 18 13, Elder
Craw was dismissed with thirty-five members to
form the First Church in Camillus ( now ElThis was the second cdony from this
bridge.)
1808, and under

Society,

having

the

first,

in

left

comprising

1803, to

forty

members,

form the Church

in

Throopsville.
Joel Butler succeeded Elder

Craw

in

the pas-

1813, and remained one year, during
which time forty-eight were added to the memSilas Barns entered upon the pastorate
bership.
torate in

in 1815, and he, too, remained only one year. He
was succeeded in i8r6 by John S. Twiss, who
The only general revival
served them till 1830.
which occurred during his pastorate was in 182 1,
when ninety-eight were added to their number.
In 183 1, the Church, though without a pastor,
added 115 members by baptism. Toward the

close of that year or early in 1832, Isaac Bucklin

became their pastor
most unhappy one
Church, as

but his selection proved a

;

for

difficulties

his expulsion in 1833.

the

prosperity of

the

arose which necessitated
In the early part of 1833,

Thos. Brown commenced his labors with them,
and in April of that year he was ordained pastor.

A

revival immediately followed, resulting in the
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addition of twenty-one to their number, and the
He closed
restoration of harmony in the Church.

curred, which resulted in the addition of over sixty

Elder Jacob Knapp, which was blessed by the

Mr. Poole
to their membership at one time.
was succeeded by Henry Boyington, who served
years.
period
elapsed
during
them about five
which they were without a pastor, the pulpit being filled by supplies, until Mr. Boyington was
His second stay covered a period of
recalled.

addition of sixty-seven by baptism.

about two years.

McFarland succeeded E. Dudley in the
pastorate in 1840, and remained with them till
1843, in which year I. Bennett became the pas-

labored with them three years.

which year he
was succeeded by Jno, H. Dudley, who remained
of his pastoryear
During the second
till 1840.
ate, he was assisted in a protracted meeting by
his labors with

them

1836,

in

in

D.

During Elder Bennett's pastorate a revival
was experienced which resulted in the addition of
He was succeeded in 1845 by
sixty by baptism.
S.
E. Marshall, who served them two years.
Adsit Jr., their next pastor, entered upon his
duties August ist, 1847, and continued them till
1854, on the first of April of which year A. Wilkins assumed the pastoral care, which he resigned

tor.

March

28th, 1863.

N. R. Everts entered upon the duties of pasHeretor with this Church June ist, 1863.
signed November 24th, 1867, and united with the
was
next
pastor
Church at Seneca Falls. Their
Dunbar, who commenced his labors with
them December ist, 1867, and closed them April
He was succeeded by Stephen V.
3d, 1870.

A

Their next pastor was a Mr. Griswold, who

upon the pastorate July
April

1st,

P.

1873.

ministrations with this

and was granted a

at

Waterloo,

3d,

who entered

1870, and

resigned

D. Root commenced his

Church June

to Springport.

Mason, who begun
and was accepted

to the pastorate April 29th,

1877.

He

is

He went
Goss supplied them

They were next supplied a
Auburn Theo-

installed as pastor.

part of a year by Professors from

Seminary. J. G. Smith ministered to
them two and a half years, but was not installed.
Charles Anderson, their former pastor, was then
recalled, and continued his labors with them till
the spring of 1877, since which time they have
Burnley, a student in
been supplied by

logical

Auburn Theological Seminary.
Their

first

house of worship was built about

1820; the present one in 1848, at a cost of
^4,000, and was dedicated in January, 1849,
The
The present membership is about 100.

Sabbath School, in which their hopes are centered, has an average attendance of seventy-five.

labors in October, 1876,

the present pastor.

CHAPTER

XLI.

Their present

edifice, which is a fine brick structure,
was commenced May ist, 1874; finished Janand dedicated January 14th,
uary I2th, 1875
Thepresent
Its cost was about g 1 3,000.
1875.
200. They have a Sabbathis
about
membership
school which is numerously attended.

Town

church

;

The First Presbyterian Church of SenNETT was organized in 1805, as the First ConThe pulpit was
gregational Clmrcli of Brutus.
supplied till about 1820, when Jephthah Poole
became their pastor and continued five or six
years.

S.

Septem-

He

his

Samuel

one year, when Thomas Campbell was called and
served them three years, one year before being

29th, 1873,

letter of dismission

was succeeded by Jno. Henry

ber 2d, 1876.

suc-

covered a period of twenty-five years.

Wm.

Marsh, from the Church

He was

ceeded by Charles Anderson, whose pastorate

After a like period he was recalled and

ministered to them about four years, the pulpit

During his
being supplied during his absence.
pastorate an interesting and powerful revival oc-

AURELIUS

of Aurelius.

lies

near the center of

the

west border of the County, at the foot
of Cayuga Lake, which, v/ith Seneca River, forms
The northern boundary
its western boundary.

formed by Montezuma and Throop, the eastby Auburn and Fleming, and the southern,
by Fleming and Springport. It was formed Janu-

is

ern,

ary 27th, 1789, and originally embraced all that
part of the County lying north of the prolongation of the south line of Fleming.

Brutus, Cato,

(now Mentz,) and Owasco were set off
March 30th, 1S02 Auburn and Fleming, March
Jejferion,

;

28th, 1823; a part of Springport, January 30th,

4^

[Photo hy Ernsberger& Ray.]

Elisha Sedgwick

Austin.

Elisha Skdgwick Austin was born inthetawn of Owasco, Cayuga
County, on the 7th of November, 1800. He is a son of Henry and
Prudence [Ensign] Austin, who were nalives of Sheffield, whence

in Sennett.
Those working in the interest of lliat Church and
the cause of Christianity and humanity were never turned away

they moved to Cayuga County, and settled in what is now the
town of Owasco about the year 171)5. The father died in August, 18-i9, and the mother about the year 1845. They had ten children: Harriet, born August Ibth. 17W; Henry, born October 20th,
1791; Ebenezer Ensign, born M;\y3d, 17%; Warren, born March 8th,
1798; Elisha Sedgwick, born November 7th, 1800; Kello-g, born July
18th, 1808; Prudence, burn May I'Jth, 1804; Jame.s, born November
IBth, 1807; John, born July SBth, 1810.
Warren, Prudence, John and Elisha Sedgwick are all that are now

On the 37th of January, 1831, Mr. .Austin married Abigail, daughElkanah Comstock, of the town of Owasco. She was
born October 10th. 1801, and died of consumption, March .'SOth,
1828. The fruit of their union was one child, Martha, born November 2:Jd, 1825; married to Benjamin Cutler Leonard, of Sennett,
October 10th, 1849.
June 17th, 1829, Mr. Austin married Harriet Harvey, of Marcellus,
Onondaga county, N. Y. She was born June 34th. 1811. See is the
daughter of Medad and Anna[Buell] Harvey, natives of VermontHer parents died at au advanced age, tbe dates of which cannot be
obtained. They reared a family of twelve children, Harriet being
the ninth. Their names are heie given: Paul. Lucinda, Rhoda,
Samuel. Sarah, John, Electa, Leonard, Harriet, Isabella, Dorwin
and Medad. eight of whom are yet living.
p'or nearly fifty years
Mrs. Austin has been iruly a help-meet to her husband. She is
gentle, industrious and frugal, and distinguished for her general
benevolence and her untiring devotion to her family. She is discreet, and possesses excellent judgment as well as every qualification that adorifs a wife aad mother.
Nearly half a century ago
she united by letter with the Baptist Church in Sennett, and has
been a devoted and earnest member thereof during all that time.
Austin,
bis
present
wife,
have
To Mr.
by
been born four children.
Their names and dates of birth are given below: Harvey, born
June 7th, lK:iO, married Margaret L. Wright of Elbridge, Onondaga
county, N. Y., February 8d, 1880; Abigail, born August 2.id, 18.32,
died December.ith. 18:JB; John S., born July 2:!d, lvj.5. married Kuth
A. Sunderlin of Sennett, October 19th, l5i.')9; Sanford, born August
2.!d, 18.J8, married to Eliza Joline of Auburn, N. Y., iu November,

living.

Sedgwick, the subject of this record, has always followed farmUutil he was twenty-six years of age his time was spent on
the farm at home, his schooling being such only as the primitive
character of the district afforded. In early life he became so
inured to self-reliance and habits of industry as to make his subsequent years a worthy record in the history of Cayuga County.
At the age of twenty-six he purchased one hundred and fourteen
acres of land on lots 31 and 21 in the town of Sennett and settled
thereon, and there he still resides. He added by purchase from
time to time until he owned a little more than four hundred acres.
The life of a farmer usually embraces but few startling incidents,
but Mr. Austin has performed its duties with such industry and
good judgment as to secure the respect of all who know him, and
now as his life, already lengthened several years beyond the
allotted three score and ten, is drawing towards its close, he can
look back over its varied shadows and sunshine, its struggles and
Its triumphs, with a satisfaction coming from a life well spent, and
await with composure the inevitable hour which comes to all the
ing.

living.

Politically Mr. Austin has always been a Democrat.
He has held the ofHce of Supervisor of his town for one term and
has been Assessor also, but has always preferred the quiet life of
his farm to the strifes and competitions of the office seeker.
He has never become a member of any church, but has attended
and moat liberally given in aid and support of the Baptist Church

^^

empty handed.
ter of Elder

18li:J.

Mr. Austin

is

tbe architect of his

own

fortune.

By honest

deal-

prudent management and indefatigable industry, he has accumulated a large property. He occupies an honorable position
among the leading men of his town, and by his kiudness and
genial ways has secured the confldenoe and esteem of his feling,

low citizens.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.
Henry Willard

1823; a part of Throop, April 8th, 1859; and

the 7th ward of Auburn, in 1869.

The

surface

is

rolling

about two miles north of that

and inclines

to the

A

few smaller streams rise

Mersereau,

village,

on the ad-

joining farm of Daniel Anthony, and on that of

north

and west. The principal streams are Owasco
Outlet, which crosses the north-east corner, and
Cayuga Brook, which flows north through the
eastern part.
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Cayuga, Jno. M.

in

Lucius and VVm. Baldwin

in

the same

in the

show

and

last

The

following

to

the result of a complete analysis

is

town, but none of them afford any water privi-

of the water from

Dr. S. A. Lattimore, Prof of Chemistry

some valuable mill
west edge of Auburn.

ester University,

grist-mill

the town.

in

on the Outlet

sites

in

the

There is not a saw or
There was formerly a

S. gallon

saw-mill in

on the farm owned by Lewis Baker, and another
near the center of the town, on the site of the
plaster-mill of Peter Shank, which was kept in
running

It

gypsum

on the shore of the

calities

farm of Daniel Yawger

quarried,

first,

in

The

on the

lake, notably

much

in

at the latter place,

about seventy

it

too

It is

it

freer

has less superin-

dug and used in Cayuga County was obtained at
Cayuga Bridge. A ledge of limestone extends

best

the

in

river,

is

a continuation of the

quarried so extensively

in

Au[

west of Aurelius and upon
either side to the north and south it crops out
upon the surface and covers a large area. It also
little

forms the bed of Cayuga Brook a

little

1

It

is

used

built

some

Dr.

Mon-

population of the town in 1S75 was 1,978,

whom

1,610 were native, 368 foreign,

white, and 6 colored.

The

area

is

1,972

18,870 acres,

and 942. otherwise unimproved.
The first settlers in Aurelius were squatters on

on both sides of the lake from Aurora to Monte-

Near Aurelius

Hannah

station,

Lilly, is a

on the

sulphur

forty years ago.

On

zuma. This reservation was made in 1789, in
which year the Cayugas relinquished their claims
to all other lands in this State by a treaty held at

Albany

was discovered and a bath house
the farms of
i

59-2

of

at

cluded one hundred square miles, and extended

mineral properties which constitute them valua-

spring, which

hardly possi-

the Reservation of the Cayuga Indians, which in-

,

farm of Mrs.

It is

building purposes,

Numerous springs issue from these limestone
and gypsum formations, some of them possessing
ble medicaments.

"the inhabitants are principally
and many of them enjoy

was formerly burned.

for

usually for rough work, and

County.

in agriculture,

16,614 of which are improved, 1,314 woodland,

west of
;

Auburn.

mainly devoted.
It is
town and is one of the
Says Spafford, in his Ga-

is

and connects with the P>ie Canal

The

burn, both for burning and for building purposes.
the road a

it

most delightful country."
of the N. Y. C. R. R.
crosses the town in a tortuous course from east
to west, and crosses the lake at Cayuga.
The
Cayuga and Seneca Lake Canal extends through
the west part north of Cayuga, along the lake and
tezuma.

Upon

which

agricultural

theirs, thus blessed in a

diagonally across the town in a north-east and

same ledge which

'67

conceive a more enviable situation than

south-west direction.

It is

'5

the most part a heavy clay and

The Auburn branch

plaster

first

an

ble to

from shaly impuri-

not improbable that the

is for

a great degree of opulence.

i

where
is

to

strictly

employed

competition with the quarries to the

cumbent matter and

soil

zetteer of 1S24,

however, too deeply

and has associated with

drift,

south, in Springport,

ties.

trace.
"

culture,

of the shale of this group to be profitably

worked

"

gravelly loam, being admirably adapted to grain

the south part, on the

It is generally,

covered with

1S.20
2.12
.04

Total number of grains

Onon-

of the

farm of John Larue in the north part, and at the
bridge, in each of which localities it has been
years ago.

37. 15 grains.
"

94. 16

Silica

group, which crops out in various lo

salt

:

it.

underlaid by the

is

daga

made by

in Rochshowing the contents of a U.

Alumina

operation as long as there was sufficient timber
to pay for

the Willard spring,

Sulphate of magnesia
Sulphate of lime
Carbonate of lime
Chloride of sodium
Oxide of iron

the north-west corner of the town,

first

possess similar constituents.

lege within the limits of the town, though there
are

locality,

are springs which qualitative analyses of the

;

the

consideration

being

$500 down,

$1,500 to be paid the following June, and a perIn 1794 the Cayugas
petual annuity of $500.
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The

was authorized March 25th, 1800.

relinquished their claims to this reservation, with

a

the exception of two plots in Springport, one of

following year (1797,) Buckley added to his already numerous vocations, that of teaching, he

two miles square, upon the lake, a little south of
Union Springs, and the other of one mile square,
four miles

three or

north-east

of that village.

was Col. John Harris, who came
in 1789, and
settled three-fourths of a mile south of Cayuga,
on the farm now owned by Cyrus H. Davis, then
called, and now known by the oldest residents of

The

first settler

from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

in

orchard,

the town, as the Indian

which are

trees of

kept there the

standing there.

still

first ferry

across

He

of the

Harris

Cayuga Lake,

conjunction with James Bennett,
the

some

who

in

settled at

same time upon the opposite side of the lake.
was an Indian interpreter and acted as such

jail

being the

first

now

lives,

and died of the epidemic

family are

Dr. Jonathan Whitney,
ber 14th, 1768, came
in 1798,

and

who was born Septem-

where Mrs. Charles Lalliette now lives.
He removed to Big Tree, ( now Geneseo, ) in 1802, and
the same year to Batavia, where he remained
about a year, and returned to Cayuga. In 1805,
he removed to Pompey Hill, but returned to Cayuga at the expiration of a year, and continued

provoking caricatures.

marriage

in

,

Cayuga, on the lake road,

House.

first

His

1813.

from Stockbridge, Mass

in

settled at

a great satirist, and the author of

Harris contracted the

in

dead.

all

time of the treaty at Cayuga, in 1794, at
which time he moved to the site of the village,
where he kept a tavern on the site of the Titus
at the

He

school teacher in the town.

subsequently kept a tavern where Mrs. Gilliland

the practice of medicine

He

1851.

is

till

recollected

his death July 26th,

by the early
In

settlers as

many

August,

mirth-

he

1800,

1789, with Mary, daughter of John Richardson,

married Dolly Smith, a daughter of Captain Hez-

who came

ekiah Smith, an old sea captain,

on the

in

the

site of

ney, Esq.,

now

child born in the town.

The

A son of Harris, Jno.

Indiana.

who was born

store in 1789,

as Harris, and settled

Edwin H. WhitHe removed after several

lives.

years to Wabash,
Harris, Jr.,

same year

the village, where

and the

was the
Harris opened the

first

early settlers in

in 1790,

Edwin

1806,

locality generally

About

1795, Hon. Joseph Annin, one of the
Cayuga village, and the first SherCayuga County, settled where the widow
of David Kyle now lives.
He removed to Milton (now Genoa,) and subsequently to Onondaga Hollow, where he died in 181 5.
His remains were brought to Cayuga for interment.
While residing at Genoa he represented the

of

in

the

State Senate in

1803,

6.

Hugh Buckley
of the old bridge,

settled about 1796, at the head

where he kept the

gate, a tav-

The
and the first jail in Cayuga County.
latter was a log structure, and was built against
the bank of the lake, the top being on a level

ern,

with the embankment.

down through

The

prisoners were

a trap door in the top.

Its

December

They

proprietors of

and

Dr. Whitney's wife died

let

use as

fice of Justice of

over forty

18 14.

26th,

1846.

whom

are

born October

the Peace, an office he has

He was

years.

liv-

7th,

Montezuma

in

of-

filled

Supervisor several

years. Postmaster twelve years,
lector at

Wm.

in

Cayuga, where he holds the

living at

is

who was

H.,

settled in

where

and where he died

ing.

blazed trees.

'4, '5

lives,

first

came by water route, making a long and tedious
Those who came on foot or with teams
found, for much of the way, no roads better than
Indian trails or paths designated by means of

western district

Tavner now

who

of Cayuga,

east

had nine children, seven of

journey.

iff

miles

first

inn in 1790.

this

1798, two

and Canal Col-

1852 and

'53.

Joseph Davis came in from Washington County in 1799, and settled two and one-half miles
north-west of Aurelius, where Ira Olmsted now

He

lives.
ter,

died in the town in 1804.

Elizabeth,

family.

She

is

is

the

the

His daugh-

only survivor of a large

widow of Samuel Taylor,

who came from Saratoga County

in 1809, and
Auburn, and in 1854 removed to
She is eightyThroop, where he died in 1863.
six years of age, and is living at Aurelius with
Taylor,
who
was
born in AuW.
her son Halsey

settled

in

burn

1813.

in

in 1799,

A

man named Chandler

settled

about a mile south of Fosterville, where

He afterwards
Luther Van Giesen now lives.
one of Wm. Guy's daughters, and removed to Nunda, Livingston County, about 1827.
married

In this year, (1799,) the County was erected
and the Court of Common Pleas was held at CayIn 1804 the court was removed to Aurora,
uga.

^d.. '7ii\9^tHl_
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HON. JOHN McINTOSH.

John McIntosh was the second

child of Daniel

and Tabitha Mcintosh, and was born

Cayuga County, N. Y., May
His father was born

in

Cayuga,

22d, 1809.

Dunkeld, Shire of Perth, Scotland,

in 1765,

and

emigrated to this country with his parents
1

He spent

795

and

in

two years

in the city of

thirty-two years.

and was

He

which he continued

many

for

years

miles, his customers

Geneva
go

and

did an extensive business,
tJie

merchant of

this

taking in a circuit of twenty or thirty

locality,

to

in

Albany,

1798 came to Cayuga, where he engaged

in the mercantile business,

coming from Auburn and

to do their trading.

to

fall,

New York
to

He

was accustomed

twice a year,

in

the spring

buy goods, which were then

trans-

ported in wagons, the journey occupying several

weeks.

By close

application to business, and be-

ing just and upright in

won and merited an

all

his dealings,

he both

enviable business reputation.

Daniel Mcintosh was one of the original stockholders in the

Cayuga Bridge Company, which

obtained a State

seventy years.

charter covering a period of

This enterprise, which was at

once the wonder and admiration of the age, enlisted the attention

and cooperation of some of

the ablest minds in this State, and

its

fulness, for

western

great use-

soon became the great highway

it

and

travel

sagacity of

Strathban, Parish of

in

(

its

The

built

evinced

first fell in

on the same

built

The

the night.

site;

and the

for

the

This company

projectors.

three bridges.

second was

emigration,

third,

near the second, before that became impassable.

With the opening

of the Erie Canal in 1825 and

the consequent diversion of travel and transportation, the bridge lapsed gradually into
tive disuse

tion of half the period covered

The

the company.
a

bridge in

In

by the charter of

its

good investment, and yielded

ers a

compara-

and was abandoned before the expira-

palmy days was

to the stockhold-

handsome revenue.
1806 Daniel Mcintosh married Tabitha

Harris,

granddaughter

of

founder of Harrisburg, Pa.

John

Harris,

the

Tabitha was born

Sunbury, Pa., August 2Sth, 1784, and came

Cayuga with her parents
five years.

She died

August nth,

1859,

at

in

her

home

aged nearly

Cayuga April

9th,

to

1789, at the age of
in

Cayuga

seventy-five

years, having been preceded by her husband,

died in

in

who

1850, aged nearly

eighty-five years.

John Mcintosh,

at the

succeeded his father

in

age of twenty-one years,
the mercantile business,

and was an energetic and successful merchant

for

HON. JOHN McINTOSH.
thirty years.

His keen, natural

talents

had been

H. C. Esterley,

of

whom

Seneca county, by

he

who was

amplified by a generous education obtained in the

had four children, one son, the

best schools of the surrounding country, and had

fourteen at the time of his father's death, and

In business

three daughters. Mr. Mcintosh was very domestic

ripened into a noble, useful culture.

and retiring

eldest,

manner.

He was

matters he was a careful, prudent manager, never

in his tastes

taking uncertain ventures, but with a clear pre-

an affectionate husband, a devoted father, and a

science looking rather to future results than pres-

kind friend and neighbor, and was

ent gratification.

He was

intimately connected

The National Bank

and respected by

Au-

5th,

1873, in

burn, having been for more than twenty years a

His

family

director in that institution.

Cayuga.

with the interests of

Mr. Mcintosh ranked among the

Cayuga County

in

first

of

men

wealth and social standing.

in

In

1839, while quite young, being then only thirty

classes.

He

much

reside

at

the

homestead

member

society, but his preference

his influence
at the

and support

to that

in

of any re-

was

Protestant Episcopal form of worship.

the Assembly, serving one term.

loved

died January

the sixty-third year of his age.

still

Mr. Mcintosh was never a
ligious

years of age, he represented Cayuga County in

In 1857, he was united in marriage with Miss

all

in his

for the

He gave

Church and was

time of his death a warden of St. Luke's

Church of Cayuga.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
1809 to Auburn, where, in that year, the
court-house, which was authorized March 6th,

and

in

1805,

west half of

was completed.

Previous to

this,

in

was

1796, a State road

opened from Whitestown to Geneva, through Auburn, and although, in 1797, it is said to have
been little better than an Indian trail, it had a
marked influence upon the subsequent settlement of this section of country. In 1800 it was

made

a turnpike

in this

;

and on the 4th of September

year the celebrated Cayuga bridge, which

was begun in 1799, was finished, and
came the great highway of western

349

where he died about 1840.
Wm. Guy
moved in from Scipio in i8oi, and bought the
Falls,

He

settled

about a mile

south of Fosterville, where Ralph

DeCamp now

lives.

lot

34.

In 1823 he sold seventy-five acres to De-

Camp, and then or subsequently removed to Livingston county.
DeCamp came in from New
Jersey in 1816 and settled at Auburn, where he
was engaged in the construction of the State
prison, which was begun the following year. He
is

now

his eighty-ninth year.

in

The

orchards

speedily be-

on this farm were planted by Guy, the one on the

emigration.

north side of the house

1801, and that on the

in

This bridge was just about a mile long, twenty-

south side

two

Loring and Emory Willard, brothers, came in
from Chenango county, about 1801, and settled

between the
trestles.
Eighteen months were consumed, and
its construction.
It was
;^ 1 50,000 expended in
built by the Cayuga Bridge Company, which was
incorporated in 1797, and consisted of John Harris. Thomas Morris, Wilhemus Mynders, Chas.
Williamson and Joseph Annin.
It was for many
years looked upon as one of the greatest public
improvements in the State, and was considered
the dividing line between the east and the west.
It was destroyed in 1808, rebuilt in i8i2-'i3, and
finally abandoned in 1857.
It was a prolongation of the main street running east and west
through near the center of the village. Nothing
is now left of it but the spiles and timbers, which
are mostly hidden by the waters of the lake.
The lake is now crossed by means of a ferry in
the summer and usually upon the ice in winter.
Further up, towards the head, Cayuga Lake
seldom freezes.
feet wide,

David

among

and twenty-two

Hulin,

the

first

feet

the pioneer
settlers,

He

could not determine.

blacksmith, was

located on the shore

of the lake, just west of where the Titus

now

stands.

He made

we

but in what year

House

a latch for the first frame

school-house, built in 1804, and stamped thereon
his

name and

building

the date of

its

erection.

This

standing on the south-east corner

is still

of Center street.

used as a public

It

has been added

to,

and

is

Cayuga

lives.

;

He

Loring, where John Mcintosh

now occupied by Edwin
during the war of 1812
1845.

settled

soon after 1800, about four miles east of Cayuga,

where Lockwood Hunt's family now live.
He
took up about 400 acres, and carried on an extensive business in buying and selling cattle, distilling, and making black salts.
He sold out
about 1833, to the Hunts, and removed to Seneca

Hall, near the malt-

Loring was commissary

house.

for

He

'14.

the

army

died here in

Roth he and Emory were young, single

men when they came

but they afterwards

in,

About

married and had families.

1807 they

where the malt-house

built a distillery, north of

now

now

subsequently removed to the house

stands, which they sold after about a year

to Daniel

Mcintosh, who soon

into a tannery

and run

it

after converted

as such a good

it

many

Three of Loring's children are living.
During the war of 18 12, Loring Willard was

years.

purchasing supplies

for the army and
Oswego and other points
where wanted; and when an attack upon Kings-

engaged

in

forwarding them to

ton was in contemplation, under orders he pur-

chased

the boats that could be obtained for

all

transportation, took

them

Oswego, and thence,
Oswego and
number, to

to

under cover of night, sailed out of
delivered them,

some

forty or fifty in

Commodore Chauncey, at Sacketts Harbor.
They were " Durham boats," and would carry 30
50 tons but the expedition was abandoned,
and the boats were never used.

to

;

Bezaleel

Shaw came

about 1802, and settled

hall.

Hezekiah Goodwin, from Connecticut,

at

in 1802.

in
at

from

Massachusetts

Cayuga.

He

kept a

blacksmith shop, on the north shore of the lake,
west of the Titus house, and about 18 16 he moved

up on the
property

hill,

the place being included in the

now owned by

Daniel Mcintosh.
Portage, with

Catharine, daughter of

About 1S25 he removed

his family, except his son

who remained and

to

Abner,

carried on blacksmithing here
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a soldier's grant, Jesse, where Halsey

removed to Michigan
till about 183s, when he
and died there. Stephen Mott settled in 1804,
He afabout two miles north-east of Cayuga.

lot 54,

died,

and Amos, where John

terwards removed to the place where his son

lives,

each taking up one-half of the

Sanford now

and died there

lives,

in 1876, at

an

Hallock,

Jeremiah

were probably the

time,

and

from

Long

settled

Island,

came

one and one-half

Wm.

where

first settlers in

the locality of

ago.

Albion, Michigan.
settlement at Fosterville was

now

Mullin

He

lives.

died near

homestead about 1825.
He has two
in Montezuma, and Ira, in

the old

first

Shoemaker now
lot.
They

Joseph Foster came in from Massachusetts about 1810, and settled at Fosterville,

miles east of Cayuga, where his grand-son Frank
now lives, and where he died some thirty years

The

W.

and where he and his wife

lives,

Aurelius.

advanced age.
about this

Taylor now

sons living, Orrin,

made

John

a Scotchman, started a brewery

Mofifitt,

about 1805, by Captain Abner, Wheaton and Ja-

just south

Abner settled one-half mile east,
cob Saunders.
where William Ball now lives, the place being

which year he sold to Loren Willard,
who enlarged it and kept it four or five years.
James Porter came in from Pennsylvania in 18 14,

owned by his son John Wheaton, where his son
Edgar now lives; and Jacob, one-fourth mile east
;

Abner's
and daughter, Nancy, are living on
His son, Andrew Jackson,
the old homestead.
a former sheriff of the County, is living in SenAll died in the town.

of Fosterville.
wife, Harriet,

Wheaton's wife, Aurelia
Auburn, aged ninety-two years.

T., is

nett.

A

named Perry came

family

living in

about 1806,

in

and kept a tavern opposite to and to the north
He died
of where the Titus House now stands.
hereabout 1812. A man named Savage, brother
and
a
son-in-law
Savage,
Chief
Justice
John
of
of Perry's,

came

in with him.

He

also died here.

David Dodge came in from Vermont about
1808, and settled at Cayuga, where Samuel Por-

now

ter
at

He

lives.

different

from him

many

commencing

in

of the early settlers

received the rudiments of their education.

1

8 10, with his wife,

who

still

is

living

followed

till

where they then

survives him,

settled.

within about ten years of his death,

time.

came

Israel Harris

a tavern across the

was

House, which
house.

He

lived

in at

an early day and kept

road north from the Titus

then
there

(in 1812)

some

the stage

five or six

years

lives,

where he kept a blacksmith shop.

He

subsequently moved nearer the corners, and died
there in March, 1862.
vive him, viz

:

Goodrich

;

is

his children sur-

living in

Auburn;

Anna A., now Mrs. Wm.
and Louisa, now Mrs. Halsey W.

Cyrus, in Wisconsin
S.

Four of

Lorenzo, who
;

Taylor, at Aurelius.
Isaac and Jonathan Foster, brothers of Joseph

came from Massachusetts in 18 17, and
settled, Jonathan where Elliott F. Tyler, and Isaac
Isaac Opened
where Ezra Crippen now lives.
Foster,

the

first

store there in 1819.

He

He

also

kept an

held

the office of Justice of the

Peace eleven years.

Jonathan opened the first
in the house in which

ashery.

tavern there about 1828,

in 1836.

Jesse and

county,

moved

now

This was
his summer residence, his winters being spent
abroad in teaching dancing school, a vocation he

and

Caywhere Cyrus H. Davis now lives.
He reto Ohio in 1839, and died there in 1862.
During the war of 1812 an extensive business
was done at Cayuga, in connection with the commissary department of the army.
It involved a
large carrying trade, and the slaughter of an immense number of cattle.
Cayuga never developed so much business activity at any other
settled three-fourths of a mile south of

uga,

They

he did not disregard the injunction of the wise man, but used
the rod most unsparingly. He moved about 1825
to Throop, and died in Montezuma about 1857.
Ossian G. Dodge, the noted mimic and comic
singer of twenty-five or thirty years ago, was a
Charles Lalliette, a highly accomson of his.
plished French gentleman, came in from Brookhave a painful recollection that

lyn in

and

living

1810, and

now

prior to

13, in

and removed to Geneva, where he also kept a
tavern.
Stephen Lombard came in from New
Hampshire in 18 16, and settled at Aurelius, almost directly opposite to where John Shoemaker

taught school several years,

periods,

18

of the present store-house

Amos

came

Reed, brothers, from Dutchess

in as early as 18 10,

and settled on

Elliott F. Tyler, his son-in-law, lives.

He moved

toThroopsville about 1848, and died there four or

^p^

Jeremiah Fitch,

Jeremiah
County,

moved with
May, 1823,

was

P"itch

New

born

in

Hunterdon

In 1872,

Jersey, October 2d, 1817, and re-

his

built

Aurelius, where he

upon Lot

now

judges to be

town of

66, in the

among

the finest in the County.

Mr. Fitch was one of a family of four boys and

resides.

His father purchased the farm

other improvements, he

commodious barns which now

adorn his place, and which are said by competent

parents to Cayuga County in

settling

among many

the large

at that

time

four girls, one of

for

was born April

the price of twenty-three dollars per acre, and

He

here he resided until the time of his death, which

whom, Mary Catherine, who

3d, 1815, resides with him.

has devoted himself to farming and to the

and comfortable home,

occurred September 24th, 1857, having survived

adornment of

his estimable wife only one year.

and has been eminently successful

Mr. Fitch thus came into possession

of

property in 1858, and since that time has greatly

improved and beautified the

terprises

the
;

his tasteful

he has undertaken, as

the evidences of

round his place.

place.
j

thrift

in all the en-

maybe

seen from

and prosperity which sur-

CAYUGA VILLAGE.
five

Isaac died on the old homestead

years ago.

Of

about 1S38.

his family, his

widow Cynthia,

her eighty-second year, and daughter Cynthia,

in

widow

of Philemon R. Fairchild, are

living

on

now Mrs. Lewis

the old homestead, and Celia,

seem

to possess very superior

tages.

It is

possessed extraordinary mercantile and commeradvantages, from

from Connecticut to Onondaga county in 1796,
came from the latter place in company with
Richard Vernam in 1S19, and settled at Cayuga,

Cayuga

He

49.

died

Ca\uga

at

in

1853, aged

The town

officers elected

(

Supervisor— ¥^\\o\.\. F. Tyler.
Toivii Clerk— ^oh&xi R. Westover.

John M. Freese, (vacancy, 2 years.)
George B. VanEtten.
Assessors
Commissioner of Hig/nvays—V{\rRm Titus.
Overseers of the Pci';-— Robert E. Lee, William

—

Lont.
Inspectors of Election

M

—

Z^w/r/c/— Michael S.

day

its

more

— the

sites,

its

growth

business

is

;

and thus we

of

that

find

practically confined to the

immediate population.

its

one could scarcely

delightful residence

was incorporated December 23d, 1857, and

reincorporated under the general law, February
i6th, 1874,

chosen

The

following

named

election held

at the first

1858; F. H. Lyon,

Wm.

officers

were

February

15th,

Wayne, John Mc-

G.

Henry Willard and Wm. Mersereau, TrusRauson Olds, Jno. Barrett and Rensselaer
Warrick, Assessors Samuel B. Porter, Collector: David A. Kyle, Treas.
and J. W. Shank,
The present officers (1878) are, Jno. M.
Clerk.
Frederick X. Youngs, Clerk;
Freese, President
A. A. Ouigley, Treasurer and James A. Bailey,
Jonathan Warrick and Wm. Mersereau, Trusintosh,
tees

;

;

David

H. Westover.

It

R., the latter of which

leased by the Lehigh Valley R. R. Co.

is

It is at

the southern terminus of the Cayuga and Seneca

Lake Canal, which connects it with the Erie Ca
and is connected by a daih
at Montezuma
line of steamers with Union Spring.s, si.x mile.s
;

and Ithaca,
which discloses

distant, Aurora, twelve miles distant,

head of the Lake, a

trip

delightful scenery.

Surrounded as it
fertility and

by a farming country of unusual

productiveness, and being thus so easily accessible to valuable markets in

all

directions,

contains four churches, (Presb., Episc, M.

and

Roman

Catholic,) a

union

school,

two

two general stores, three groceries,
one drug store, two blacksmith shops, (kept
by Patrick Hoye and James Lawler,) one
hotels,

VlI.L.\GE.

Cayuga is situated on a beautiful eminence,
which commands a magnificent and highly picturesque view of the waters and finely sloping
It lies
shores of the lake whose name it bears.
two miles above the Outlet, at the junction of the
Auburn branch of the N. Y. C. R. R. and the

Cayuga Lake Shore R.

and Assessors.

tees

E.,

C.WUGA

some most

to

mill

;

Coapman, Jacob Knorr, Romain Fisher, Charles

is

hindrance to

time

of its

utterly destitute, has been a serious

;

— 2d District- Romeyn R

Candee, William Mersereau, Jr.
(Tf'/Ar^'r— Charles H. Wcs'ovcr.
Constables -- George H. Steenbergh,

at the

is

enterprises

But the want of

bridge.

it

;

\st

Mullen,

Inspectors of Election

nal

which

It

i/ic Peace— V[2i\'izy W. Taylor, (full
Edwin H. Whitney, (vacancy, 3 years,)

Goss, James

magnificent local

desire.

Justices of
term,)

east to the west, and the seat of one of the most

A

1879) are,

location on the great

its

thoroughfare of travel and emigration from the

natural requirements of

seventy-two years.

commercial advan-

of the earliest settled villages in

preceding pages, and from a very early period

cial

lot

one

the County, as will be seen by a glance at the

Moore, in Michigan.
Uri Foot came from Vermont in 1818, and
settled on the site of the Titus House, where he
Bradley Benedict, who moved
kept a tavern.

on

351

it

would

wagon shop, (kept by John M. Freese, who

is

also

President of the village, justice of the peace and
police justice,)

a malt-house,

store-house, marl

manufactory, and about 500 inhabitants.

—

Mekch.\nts. The first merchant was John
who opened a store in 1789 and kept it
His store stood on the lot ne.xt south
till 18 14.
of the Presbyterian church, near the house now
Harris,

occupied by James Sutfin.

He

sold his stock to

Elisha Hills, from Auburn, and removed to the

west side of the lake.

Hills kept store about

Dr. Wm. Harrison
years and sold out.
opened a store about 1806, and kept it some ten
years, when he returned to Whitestown, whence
Daniel Mcintosh, a Scotchman, from
he came.
Albany county, opened a store about 1800, and
ten
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it till about 1836, when he sold to his son
who continued till about i860. Dean
Mumford opened a store about 1800 and
kept it some eight or ten years, when he removed

kept

John,

to

Seneca

at a

DeMun

Dr.

Falls.

periment with gypsum
ized

it

1

in

812-' 14,

He

till

it

He

Amos

to ex-

pulver-

Willard opened a

and kept

Auburn, about 18 19.

part of the time with

man

first

Cayuga.

Emory

in a mortar.

store about
to

kept a drug store

very early day, and was the

his

removal

was associated a
In 1799 and

Oliver.

1800, Willard carried the mail from Cooperstown
to Aurora,

on horseback, every alternate week,
Loren Wil-

receiving therefor ^2.50 per week.

—

Postmasters. The first postmaster was Reuben S. Morris, who was appointed during Jefferand held the office three or
was succeeded by Thos. Mumford, who held the office till 1830, in which year
Loren Willard was appointed.
He held it about
four years, and was succeeded by David S.
Titus.
A. H. Higham held the office about four
months in 1841, and was succeeded by Edwin
H. Whitney, who held the office till 1850, when
Samuel Fitch was appointed and held it three
years.
His successor was John Barrett, who was
appointed in July, 1853, and superseded in September, 185s, by A. S. Cummings, who held the
son's administration,

He

four years.

1861, when Lyman H. Carr
John H. Mcintosh succeeded
Carr, and held the office till March, 1873, when
Frank E. L. Cummings, the present incumbent,
was appointed.

lard kept a store a short time, about 1816 or '17.

office

Erastus Partridge opened a store about

succeeded him.

About 1840 he admitted E. H. Waldo

1821.

to part-

removed with his family to Seneca
where he engaged in the banking business,

nership, and
Falls,

retaining his interest in the business here

About 1847 Waldo

close in 1850.

till

its

sold his in-

terest to Albert C. Cook, Partridge's son-in-law,

till

July

—

The first physician was Wm.
who came from Washington county in

Physicians.
Franklin,

the

ist,

and practiced till his death in
was Jonathan Whitney, who
1798, and practiced till his death, July

of 1797,

fall

who continued till 1850. Samuel Fitch and
Jotham W. Shank bought out Partridge &Cook,
and kept store some three years. John L. De-

came

Camp opened

a store in 1843

spent out of the town.

Dr. John A.

Thompson opened

and

failed in 1846.

store about

a

He came in
1847 and kept it four or five years.
from Springport and carried on general merchandising and dealt

in

Pomeroy

plaster.

Mersereau opened a store

in

&

1848, and after

The

1804.

in

next

2Sth, 1851, with the exception

in

Mount Morris a good many years after.
Dr. Voght practiced here a few years, and removed about i8i6to New York. Noyes Palmer,
from Cazenovia, practiced a few years and made

a few removals

who

Falls,

years.

The merchants at present doing business are
R. Castner, who commenced March 12th, 1862
Romeyn R. Candee, a native of the village, who
keeps a canal grocery, which he commenced in
;

He

about 1813, and practiced a few years.

died at

about two years Pomeroy sold out to Mersereau,
continued the business alone two or three

few years

of a

Nathaniel Kellogg came

and died

in this

in

vicinity,

first

to

Seneca

Springport about ten years ago.

Dr. Cox practiced here a short time and removed to Genesee county in 1837. John E.
Todd succeeded Palmer in 1836, and practiced
till
1841, when he returned to Baldwinsville,

where he

Wm.

died.

S.

Hoffman, from Scipio,

1869; Frank E. L. Cummings, a native of the
town, who commenced business in March, 1873,

succeeded Todd, and practiced from 1842 to
For1844, when he removed to Port Byron.

in the spring of 1878 removed his stock of
drugs to a branch store and added dry goods to

dyce Rhodes, from Onondaga county, came

and

his former stock

;

A. A. Ouigley, from Union

Springs, who, in the spring of 1874, bought out
Isaac Freer,

who

did business here

some

1842, and practiced a year and a half,

and in the spring of 1S75 started a branch
which is conducted in his name by his son,
Louis Ouigley and R. Olds & Co., (J. R. Van

Isaac

county, in 1844,

store,

March

;

uga, and
of 1875.

whom

formerly resided

who commenced

business

in

in

Cay-

the spring

in

ist,

Machias, Cattaraugus

and practiced

1855.

Andrew

S.

from Naples, Ontario county,

still

practicing

Seward came
ty, in

is

Ontario county.

Shaw came in from

years,

Sickle,) both of

He

turned to Onondaga county.
in Castleton,

thirty

in

when he re
now living

in

1841, and

here.

He

is

till

in 1843,

in

and

an allopath.

from Schroeppel,

removed

his death,

Cummings came
is

Dr.

Oswego coun-

1842 to Liverpool,
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Onondaga county, where he is now practicing.
Daniel Hutchins came in from Fayetteville, Onondaga county, where he now lives, in 1856, and
Wm. F. Tapling came in
remained two years.
from Geneva in 1865, and left in 1867, for Michigan.
J. A. Lusk came in from Egypt, Monroe
county in 1872, and remained six months, when
Wm. H. Hartwell came
he removed to Naples.
the

in

of

fall

and

1875,

months, when he returned

came.
Iowa.
1876,

He

remained about
to

six

Geneva, whence he

now practicing in Des Moines,
from Waterloo in
J. Alaman came in
and returned there, where he is now pracis

ticing, the following spring.

Dickson, a

came in from Ohio in
is now practicing here.

physician,

botanic

M.

J.

spring of 1878, and

the

— The

first lawyer was Elijah Miller,
Governor Seward, who practiced
here till the court house was located at Auburn,
when he removed there. Thomas Mumford
came in from Utica in 1795, and practiced till his

Lawyers.

father-in-law of

Reuben

death about 1830.
as

early as

Wm.

1800.

Morris came

S.

Sisson

in

studied with

Mumford, and practiced three or four years.
Garry V. Sackett also studied with Mumford, and
soon after his admission to the bar,

in 1815,

moved

Seneca

to

William

Falls.

re-

W. McCay,

another of Mumford's students, was appointed
agent
1820,

Holland

the

of

when he removed

Land Company about
L. W. Owen,

to Bath.

from Cortland county, practiced here three or
Lucius C. Foot came in from
four years.

Vermont about

1S20.

He

studied with

Mum-

and practiced till 1825. There has not
been any lawyer in Cayuga since the death of
ford

Mumford.

&

Co.

carried on by Kyle, Howell

(George A. Kyle, Thaddeus Howell,
Schenck and Mrs. Albert Beardsley,)

.

George

is

New

York,

—

Hotels. There arc two good hotels. The
House site has been occupied for hotel pur-

Titus

poses nearly from the lime of the

The

ments.

first

by John Harris, the pioneer
beginning

came

settle-

first

tavern on this site was erected
settler, prior to

of the present century.

the

The property

into the possession of the present proprie-

Mr. James A. Bailey,

in 1872, in which year
he purchased of Deville L. Dealluick, tore down
the old building, and erected the present fine
tor,

structure, whose commodious vjrandas afford a
charming view of the lake. The R. R. Hotel
and Dining Room are kept by Captain V. H.
Lyon.
The dining room, which is connected
with the depot, was erected by Roswell G. Benedict in 1846, and the hotel, which stands directly
opposite, by Bertine DePew, in 1S25.
In 1840

Benedict built an addition to the hotel.
In 1854
Mr. Lyon acquired possession of both, and in
1858 he built another addition. In i864hesold

A. Pelton, who sold to the Cayuga Lake
R. R. Co., by whom the property was transferred

to L.

Lehigh Valley R.R. Co.

to the

March

19th, 1878,

Lyon again took possession, leasing of the
company. From 1S42 to 1854 Mr. Lyon
was engaged in steamboating on Cayuga Lake.
Mr.

latter

The Presuvtekian Church of Cayuga. —
The

Presbyterians were the

first

body
Those

religious

to cultivate this field in a spiritual sense.

of

early settlers

the

were

for

many

who

professed

in

faith

years identified with the church of

Aurelius, which was organized in

perpetuated

that

1799, and

the Presbyterian Church of

is

Union

Springs, to the history of which town the reader

—

Manufactures. The only manufactories in
Cayuga are the malt-house and tnarl works. The
malting business
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county and boated to Cayuga and
where they also have a manufactory.

is

referred.

The

pastor of the church in

first

Aurelius was the Rev. David Higgins, who, as
early as 1801, was sent by the Missionary Society of Connecticut on

a four months' mission

35,000

State of New York,
and extended his tour to the Genesee River. On
his return he preached among others, to the settlers in Aurelius, which then included all that

bushels, and in which they handle 100,000 bush-

part of the county lying north of a line in pro-

who

P.

also

own

They commenced

a ware-house.

business in 1866, in which year their ware-house

was erected, the capacity
els

grain

of

which

is

Monroe

is

Their malt-house,

a brick structure, 40 by 100 feet, was
1868, and

erected in
bushels.

per annum.

which

of

The

&

thebusiness

has a capacity of 35,000
marl works are operated by H.

Co., of
in 1877.

who commenced

Syracuse,

The marl

is

dug

in

Seneca

to the

new settlements

in the

longation east and west of the south line of Fleming,

and the same year he received and accepted

a call from that church, which had hitherto been

supplied by missionaries.

moved with

In July, 1802, he re-

his family from Connecticut

and

es-

tablished himself at Cayuga, and continued his

'
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ministrations in this broad field until 1811,

he became pastor of the First Church
burn, which was organized that year.

commodate the widely

in

when
Au-

To

ac-

settlements,

scattered

services were held alternately at Hardenbergh's

Corners, (Auburn,) the Half Acre, (Aurelius,)

Cayuga and Grover's Settlement,
Fleming.

Auburn

in the

town of

Mr. Higgins served the church
18 13,

till

when he removed

to

in

Bath,

Steuben county.
181 1 to 18 19 this people were supplied
monthly missionary preaching, and wor-

shiped with the Aurelius society,

who then occu-

pied the old stone church, which stood opposite

now owned by

the place
sionally,

Dr. Hamilton.

however, services were held

in

Occathe old

Cayuga, by Rev. Joshua Lane.
Smith and Mr. Sullivan. Home

school-house

in

Revs. David

Missionaries from Connecticut, also labored here
during that period, the latter about one year.
The Presbyterian Church of Cayuga, was organ-

May

ized

3d,

The

26th, 1823.

completion of the house

left

the Society in debt something more than $1,000.

From
with

Geneva to the Cayuga Presbytery, under
whose care it has since remained.
July 23d, 182 1, a call was extended to Mr.
Pomeroy, who was to officiate half the time in the
Aurelius church.
He was installed August 8th,
1 82 1.
Under his labors a meeting house, a
small, plain, wooden structure, 35 by 50 feet, without steeple, was built, and dedicated February
the

i8ig, in the school-house which

As

soon as the Church was completed Mr.

Pomeroy was
and

released from the Aurelius Church,

January, 1833, ministered to this alone.

till

During his pastorate 128 were added on
sion and 50 by letter.
Rev. Octavius

profes-

Fitch,

supplied the pulpit in 1833, and sixty-three were

Church that year. November 24th,
Luther Cook and Sebastian Chatham,
having been duly elected, were ordained ruling

added

to the

1833,

elders,

and Daniel Cook, deacon.

Rev. Henry Snyder succeeded Mr. Fitch in
1 834, and remained one year, during which

April,

He was

forms the rear part of Davis' Hall, a preliminary

twenty were added to the Church.

meeting being held

lowed by Rev. Erastus H. Adams, who labored
from June, 1835 to February, 1836.
October

place April 26th,

for that

18 19.

purpose at the same

The members constiGershom B.

tuting the society were John Fitch,

Loring Willard, Jeremiah Hallock, Bezaleel Shaw, Jr., Abbey P. Allen, Percy Shaw,
Temperance Beman, Susan Annin, Meliscent
Gillett,

Roxy Ann

Foot,

Foot,

Parthenia M.

Foot,

Philomela Perry, Polly Savage and Tabitha Mcintosh,

members

of the church of Aurelius.

Lor-

fol-

loth, 1835, Isaac Chamberlain, Daniel Cook,
Halsey Bidwell, Watson Whittlesey, Luke Montague, Henry Willard and Henry Powis were

elected elders, and were

Sabbath,

ordained the following

(October 17th,) with the exception of

Bidwell and Whittlesey, who, not having accept-

ed the

office,

were not ordained

until the follow-

ing Willard, Jonathan Whitney, Uri Foot, Dan-

ing January.

Dewey and Jeremiah Halwere elected trustees.
The meeting at
which the organization was effected was attended
by Revs. Joshua Lane of the Presbytery of Cayuga, and Wm. Bacon of the Presbytery of Geneva.

For a short time after Mr. Adams leff, the pulwas supplied, principally by John Clark, an
aged clergyman, and partly by students from the
Among the
Theological Seminary at Auburn.
latter was T. R. Townsend, who began his work
with this Church July 9th, 1837, and on the 7th
of the following month was invited to become

iel

Mcintosh, Solomon

lock

On

the 20th of June following, twelve

more were
by letter from the Church of Aureand Thomas Mumford, Jeremiah Hallock,

received
lius,

pit

their pastor

;

but, not

having completed his sem-

Thompson and Gershom

B. Gillett were

inary course, he was not installed until 1838.

elected ruling elders, and Elias

Thompson was

remained

Elias

chosen deacon.

On

till

July, 1840.

42 were added, nearly

the 29th of the

same month

all

During

He

his pastorate

on profession.

as such until February 6th, 1821.

Soon after Mr. Townsend's dismissal, Mr.
Pomeroy returned as stated supply, which reDuring his seclation he retained until 1852.
ond ministry, eighty-four were added to the

pastorate nine were added to the

church.

profession,

were elected,

the latter

Oliver

this

united with that at Seneca Falls in
their pastor

Rev.

Wm.

Bacon,

who

church

settling as

served them

During his
membership on
and nineteen by letter. In July of
year this church was transferred from

"

At this time three additional elders
Abram Staats, Edwin Arnold, and
who were ordained April 20th,

Bidwell,
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Between 1852 and 1854, the pulpit was
supplied by students from the Auburn Seminary,
among whom were Messrs. Lacy, Hamilton, McDougal and Parsons.
In July, 1854, Rev.
Timothy M. Hopkins was engaged as stated
supply, which relation he sustained until i860.
To his labors here must be credited the organization of the Sabbath School in the North District and the repairing and enlarging
of the
1850."

house

of worship,

at

expense

an

of ;^3,ooo,

Two

gone from the
lard,
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lands have also

missionaries to foreign

Miss Frances A. Wil-

society.

(Mrs. A. C. Hall,) was

her husband

Ceylon

to

1834 with

sent in

her

;

life

that field

in

was, however, short, as in less than one year after

her arrival, viz
her

:

in

January, 1S36, she laid

down

life.

1845, Miss Nancy A.

In

Foot (Mrs. Webb)

was sent to the same field, where she
her husband labored several years but

and
their

;

was paid when the work was comwas at this time that the bell was
hung which still calls to worship. Mr. Hopkins
was largely assisted by the devoted and efficient
aid of his wife.
His successor was Rev. F. W.
Roberts, whose labors, commenced in May, i860,
were suddenly cut short in September of that
He had gone to Waverly, N. Y., to exyear.
change with a class-mate, Rev. David Johnson.
He was struck by a train while crossing the

health failing, they returned to this country and

railroad track, so absorbed in thought

Sunday, January 3d, 1875, James Jenny, James
H. Baldwin and Samuel C. Van Sickle, were ordained elders, and C. W. Travis and Albertus

all

of which

pleted.

notice

It

its

as not to

approach, and so severely injured that

he died within a few hours.

was followed by Rev. H. H.
labored as stated supply from May,
November, 1869, during which time the
church was repaired and cushioned, the organ at
present in use purchased, and the parsonage
bought, though the latter was not entirely paid
A revival was enjoyed toward
for until 1870.
the last of his ministry, in which Mr. Allen was
instrumental in adding ninety to the memberMr.

Allen,

Roberts

who

1861, to

ship.

ciety "

pulpit

1S69, to

May

22d, 1870, the

was supplied partly by exchanges with

other pastors and by students from the seminary.

who had
commenced

present pastor. Rev. G. P. Sewall,

previously ministered to the church,
his labors with

and was

it

as stated supply the latter date,

pastor

installed

Four young men from
tered the ministry, U.
berlain,

(who studied

at

December
this

2Sth, 1870.

church

have en-

T. and Ebenezer

Lane Seminary

Cham-

until the

was formed.

It

now numbers

makes regular

bers and

New

and E. P. Willard, who graduated from Auburn Seminary in 1862; and is now
preaching

;)

in Erie,

Michigan.

1

first

8 13,

by

F"irst

Presbyterian Church of Auburn.

Badgley, deacons.*

This church has, from the first, been self-susand although never rich, it has contribu-

taining,

ted freely and regularly to spread the gospel at

home and

The

abroad.

present membership

and the average attendance

160;

at

is

Sabbath

School, (three different schools,) about 100.
St. Luke's

who

plied

Church

(Episcopal,) was organized

87 1, by James A. Brown, the first pasremained till 1873.
The pulpit was sup-

July 5th,

1

June

till

2ist, 1874,

when W.

entered upon his labors as pastor.

May
till

1S76.

1st,

March, 1877,

S.

Hayward

He

resigned

The pulpit was again supplied
when William H. Casey, the

present pastor, entered upon the duties of his
office.

He

also in charge of the

is

Aurora, where he

lives,

church at
and preaches here every

alternate Sabbath, lay services being held the in-

tervening Sabbaths.
built in

1

Their church edifice was
It was con-

87 1, at a cost of $5,500.

The

present member-

ship consists of twenty families.

mob

in

Society" of the

the "Ladies' Charitable

secrated June 27th, 1S73.

pro-slavery

The

York.

was given

tion for foreign missions,

Andrew Harris, (colored,) (who graduated
Middlebury College, preached in Philadelphia,
where he died in 1836, the church in which he
preached having been afterwards burned by a
1834;

mem-

contribution, so far as known, sent from this sec-

anti-slavery excitement arrested their course,) in

at

forty

offerings to the treasury

of the parent society in

tor,

From November,

The

are both living near Philadelphia.
April 8th, 1874, a " Ladies' Missionary So-

Prior to the organization of this society Epis-

copal services were held by rectors resident in

Seneca Falls, Auburn and neighboring places,
and a regular service every other week was insti* Compiled from

a

History of the Church prepared by the pastor.

Rev, G. P. Sewall, and delivered July 9th, 1876.
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tuted and continued

year or more in con-

for a

nection with Montezuma.

The clergymen who

were Amos G. Baldwin, Charles G. Acly, Rufus Murray, Benjamin
W. Whichers, Malcolm Douglas and Walter
Their work
Ayrault, in about the order named.
was followed up by visitations of Rt. Rev. William Heathcote De Lancey, D. D., LL. D.,
Bishop of Western New York, resident at Gewere the

first in this

From i860

neva.

to 1866, the

church mission

in

vision of Rev.

and entered upon his duties Sunday, October
Regular services were held every
14th, 1866.
Sunday thereafter, at Cayuga, in the morning
and Union Springs in the evening, till January
31st, 1869, when Mr. Raymond was transferred
by Bishop Coxe to Rochester. The first Sunday School was organized November 4th, 1866,
with six teachers and twenty-four scholars, and
has since continued without interruption.

average attendance thereat

is

twenty-five.

The
The

communion was first publicly celebrated in
Cayuga December i6th, 1866. The first convocational service was held May 6th, 1S68, Cayuga
After the
being in the Onondaga convocation.
departure of Mr. Raymond, regular services were
holy

suspended

for

a time.

The First M.
ganized about
preacher,

who

1

Church of Cayuga was

E.

the pulpit about a year.

or-

They

when Ross
and remained two
The present pastor is Wm. Reynolds,
years.
who commenced his labors with them in the fall
In 1845 they bought the village schoolof 1875.
house, erected in 1804, and rebuilt it to adapt it
to their use, nothing but the frame being used.
It is now owned by Cyrus H. Davis, and is used
Their present house, which is
as a public hall.
a fine brick structure, was built in 1868, at a
had no stated supply
Clark became the

till

first

about 1838,

pastor,

cost of $9,000, during the pastorate of
ris.

is

including

Church, (R.

St. Joseph's

1853, by Rev.

in

The

land.

present

about 100.
C.,)

was organized

John Touhey, the

pastor,

first

with some ninety members.

Touhey remained
eight years, and was succeeded by Bernard McCool, who remained a like period, when Eugene
Pagani became their pastor and served them six
Their next pastor was the present one,
Hendricks, of Springport, who has
served them three years.
Their house of wor-

years.

Thomas

ship, a neat

at a cost

structure,

The

was

built in

1S70,

present membership

Occasional meetings were held previous

175.

is

wooden

of $2,200.

to the organization of the Society.

—

Salem Town Lodge No. 326, F.
A. M., was instituted September i6th, 1853.
The first officers were
John Morse, W. M. ;
Societies.

&

:

John
y.

Barrett, S.

IV. ;

and Samuel Townsend,

The present officers are
D. S. Titus,
W. M. ; John H. Mcintosh, 5. W. ; Clar-

IV.

Jr.,

:

W.

ence Shank, y.

Hiram

Titus, J. D.

;

; John M. Freese, 5. D. ;
James A. Bailey, Secretary;

Wallace Shank, Treasurer ; Jacob Knorr, Tiler
John Hungerford, 5. M. D. ; Wm. Dumont,
M. C. They meet every second and fourth SatPresent membership,
urday in each month.

X

forty-two.

Fosterville.

FosTERViLLE, named from the Fosters, who
were early
north

line,

settlers there,

is

situated near the

and contains a Methodist Episcopal

church, a district school, a store, a blacksmith
shop, kept by E. R. Crippen, a paint shop, kept

by W. R. Fisher, and about seventy-five

in-

habitants.

830, by Rev. Mr. Moore, a local

filled

of ^3,000,

membership

field

Cayuga was directly under the superJohn M. Guion, Rector of Trinity
Church, Seneca Falls. In the autumn of 1866
a joint mission was instituted between Cayuga
and Union Springs, in response to the appeal of
Rt. Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe, D. D., Bishop
of Western New York, by the communicants
Rev. W. W. Rayresident in the two places.
mond, ordained a deacon September 23d, 1866,
was placed in the field as missionary in charge,
work

cost

I.
HarTheir parsonage was built about 1870, at a

—

The first merchant at Fosterwas Isaac Foster, who opened a store in

Merchants.
ville

1819, which he kept to within three years of his

death, about 1838.

Lorenzo and Albert Lom-

bard opened a store soon after Foster's was
closed, but they kept

it

only a short time.

Orin

Foster kept a store some four years and closed

it

D. R. Forest opened a store in 1868.
In 1 870, he was associated as partner with Joseph
M. Watson. They sold after a year to J. M.
in i860.

Cole,

who

did business two years, and sold to H.

A. Chamberlain, who

sold to the present pro-

prietor,T. T. Farmer, in October, 1876.

Postmasters.
Foster,

—The

who kept

first

the office

postmaster was Isaac
till

his death, about

FOSTERVILLE — AURELIUS.
He

1838.

was succeeded by Jonathan Foster,

his brother,

who

held the office

removal

his

till

to Throop, about 1848, when his son, Jonathan,
succeeded to the office and held it about three

years,

when he

also

removed

to

Throop.

Edgar

He

kept the

Saunders was the next postmaster.

but a short time, and was succeeded in

office

four corners,
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whose

early prominence,

Paddock, who came from Mentz
practiced one year.

soon after and

1830, and

in

A. Hamilton Cox came

remained one or two

in

years.

cognomen, which, it
a misnomer.
It is
south-east of the center, two miles

but justice to add,

now

is

situated a

little

three miles west of

It contains a church, not now used as
such, formerly occupied by a Presbyterian society

which

is

disbanded, a district school, one

kept by Michael

after

The present hotel was
Henry Ramsay. The first hotel was
man named Brockway, where Robert
over now lives.

and practiced two years.
Lucian
in 1S54 and practiced about six
Alanson White, the present physician,
an allopathist, and came in from Seneca Falls,

Griggs

left

Hammond came
years.
is

November

ist,

1874.

Chukch was

E.

organ-

by

the Methodists and Presbyterians in that vicinity.

Revs. Boyington and Hamilton were the
ting clergymen, and the

first

off.cia-

Boyington

served the Presbyterians three years.

next two years the
students from

pulpit

was

For the
supplied by

Auburn Theological Seminary.

After that the Presbyterians held no distinctive
Services were held up to this time by

services.

the Presbyterians in the afternoon and the Meth-

Hamilton ministered to
the Methodists two years, and had charge at the
same time of the churches in Mentz and Montezuma.
He was succeeded by Revs. Davis,
odists in the evening.

James E.
Harris,

Ensign, Bovven, Eldridge, Guire,

Wm.

B. Curtis, Elias

Adams, now dead, each

of

years' pastorate, except

each

of

whom

served a two

Eldridge

Adams,

pastor,

labors with this church in the

G.

commenced

W.
his

Their
house of worship was erected in 1855, ^nd is
still owned jointly by the Methodists and Presbyterians.
The Methodists number about forty,
which is the attendance at Sabbath school.
fall

of 1875.

Aurelius, locally

known

as the

Half Acre,

is

a

R. West-

it

some two

or three years.

It

stood on the

between the property of John H. Baker and
The second and
last merchant was Stephen Lombard, who opened
a store in 1834, and kept it till 1837.
line

that of Mrs. Betsey Westover.

—

ry

Postmasters. The first postmaster was EmoRamsay, who was appointed about iSjo, and

held the office till his death, about 1832.
He was
succeeded by Samuel Taylor, who held the office
till 1836, when Stephen Lombard was appointed

and held

He was

eight years.

it

who

Feak,

Cornelius

He

W.

Taylor,

held

the

it

succeeded by

when he
James C. Reed was his

held

removed from the town.
successor.

it till

1S56,

four years,

present

when Halsey

incumbent, was ap-

pointed.

Physicians.— The
Bennett,
ticed

till

who came
his death,

came

first

physician was

in as early as 1799,

about 1841 or

about 18

'42.

Wm,

C.

and pracDr. Ran-

remained but a
He was followed by Drs. Ellis and
short time.
Bennett, in the order named, neither of whom rein

18,

but

mained but a few years. The latter was called
youngDr. Bennett, todistinguishhim fromthe one
Dr. Morris came in about 1833 and
first named.
practiced three or four years. Dr. Pomeroy came
left and remained a year or
Alpheus Matson came in from the eastern
in
part of the State
1836 and practiced about two
H. Shank came from Springport about
years.

in

soon after Morris

two.

AUKELIUS.

by

—

dall

and

served but one year.

Reynolds, the present

Wm.

Hoxie, and

whom

I.

built

kept by a

Merchants. The first merchant was Solomon Dewey, who opened a store in 18 10, and

pastors, the former

preaching the dedicatory sermon.

Murray, and a population of

thirty-three.

kept

The Fosterville M.

ized in September, 1855, as a union church,

hotel,

owned and kept about twenty years by Mrs. ]5etsey Westover, a blacksmith and wagon .shop,

Josiah Griggs, from Montezuma,

came in shortly
Cox left and practiced about four years.
Nathan Abbott, from Mentz, came in soon after

It

ly inferred prefix to its local
is

Auburn.
physician was Isaac

first

in-

had not a very enviable reputation for morality,
as may be implied from the suppressed, but readi

appointed

— The

had

by the
modern modes of conveyance.

east of Aurelius station, and

in 1865.

it

three hotels, has been overshadowed

troduction of

1
85 5 by Abner Saunders, who held it till his
death.
Myron Doty, the present incumbent, was

Physicians.

when
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Stephen G.
1842, and practiced about a year.
Lombard, a native of the town, commenced pracSamuyears.
two
tice about 1844, and continued
el

Gilmore,

who

is

now

practicing in

Fleming,

of

The stone

Union Springs.

is

used extensive-

and railroad purposes.

ly for canal

The gypsum

principally

lies

shore, to the north of

along the lake

Union Springs, though

it

came here from Auburn, (to which place he removed from Fleming, where he had formerly

exists in the interior, near the center of the north

practiced, in 1848,) and took up a farm, which he

minal associates of the group.

managed,
ties,

till

in

connection with his professional du-

Artemas

1865.

commenced

B. Clapp, from Otisco,

April

practice

1867, and con-

ist,

He

was the last physician.
AuRELios Station is situated about midway
between Auburn and Cayuga on the N. Y. C.
tinued

R. R.

till

1874.

There

is

where

line,

presents slightly more of the ter-

The masses are
incomparably larger and of better quality than
those to the north and east.
They have all been
denuded,

for

they are surrounded and covered to

the depth of nine to twelve

feet,

by the most

modern

of the upper alluvium of the Chittenango

group.

They present none of their terminal asif we except a portion of the mass in

sociates,

a post-office there.

it

which they are enveloped, whose layers cover
portions of the gypsum. This is blackish in color,
aspect, often variegated like the gypsum, contains sometimes lamellae gypsum, and,
though more rarely, a little pure sulphur.
It has
the appearance of an impure gypsum, and is con-

earthy in

CHAPTER XLH.
Town

sidered by the quarrymen to be an incipient plas-

of Springport.

requiring time only to

ter,

SPRINGPORT

was formed from Scipio and
Aurelius January 30th, 1823, and derives its
numerous
and copious springs and
from
its
name
It lies upon the west border of the
its lalie ports.
County, south of the center, upon the east shore
of Cayuga Lake, which forms its west boundary.
It is bounded on the north by Aurelius, on the
east by Fleming and Scipio, and on the south by
Ledyard.

The

surface

rises

in

gradual slopes

from the Lake to the eastern border, where
attains an elevation of
Its

400

to

500

it

feet.

minerals are extensive and valuable, and

play an important part in

its

industrial devel-

They show

sum.

by

stone effervesces feebly

with acids and presents the following constituents :*

Sulphate of lime, bi-hydrate, (pure gypsum) 80.78
Carbonate of lime
1.76
Carbonate of magnesia
3.03
Phosphate of lime
.43

Sand
Organic matter,

3.32
.18

(azotic)

of

shore, (which was built up by

the early development of the limestone interests,)

and on the farm of Robert B. Howland, on which
also is a mass of sandstone, covering about an
Upon the farm of Philip Yawger also is
acre.
another detached mass of sandstone.

The

lime-

The

99.20 per cent, of pure gyp-

The gypseous

stone are found, the latter overlying the former,

Hamburg, on thelake

perfect.

a thickness of fifteen to thirty feet.

analysis,

They consist principally of limestone
opment.
and gypsum, the latter being by far the most
abundant and important. Both blue and gray limetown, near

it

Beautiful specimens o^ selenite are abundant, and
yield,

Chlorine, potash and clay

principally in the south part of the

make

gypseous masses are all in a low position, some
of them several feet below the surface of the lake.

The

10.50

original deposit covers an area of a square

mile on the east shore of the lake, a mile north

Union Springs, and

first

developed a com-

mercial importance during the war of 1812,
the

Nova

when

Scotia plaster was excluded from the

The annual product
markets of this country.
of the Springport quarries, which is regulated
by the demand, is from 20,000 to 40,000 tons.

The numerous
tures

springs in the town possess fea-

of interest

to

the geologist.

The most

feet in

important of these are the two in the village of

thickness, thus affording a convenient variety for

Union Springs, which are about ten rods apart,
and discharge their waters into ponds covering

stone strata vary from two inches

practical

uses.

The

extensively worked,

lie

to

two

quarries at present most

upon the shore

of the lake,

about three-fourths of a mile south of the village

* From an

an.ilysis

of

J.

A. Barral, agricultural chemist of Paris,

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.
however, no

respectively five and three acres, thus furnishing

a vahiable water

The

power.

rise
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difficulty is

experienced

obtaining

in

water free from these elements from the shore,

of water in

strongly charged with

the larger one has been observed to vary from

though

three-fourths to two and one-fourth inches per

lime.

hour.

a chalybeate spring of considerable strength.

These

springs, from their copiousness

markable

have given

situation,

and

all

Upon

re-

covered

Edward A. Thomas, " have surmised that
they came from Owasco Lake, which is several

ckcutos)

says

hundred
Skillful

geologists assert that

rocks

such as to render

is

stranger

still

Cayuga Lake.
two

But from several

Owasco

is

some

five acres,

its

to, it is

hibiscus,

very abund-

often

the vicinity of salt

presence there

may be

ed an indication of saline properties

consider-

in that lo-

cality.

to

The soil of this town is a superior quality of
sandy and gravelly loam, intermi.xed in places

places, from

miles east of Cayuga Lake,

to four

not confined

and

springs,

the formation of

a stream to pass underground from

growth of

a

ant in brackish marshes and

causes.

utterly impossible for

it

a marsh covering

is

with

Though

higher than Cayuga, others have

feet

foundry

(//. Moswhose large reddish blossoms present a
gorgeous sight from midsimimer to early fall.

While some,"

assigned their origin to

is

the lake, between Yawger's Point and the

main land,

rise to various
"

theories respecting their source.

water

the

In the basement of Spencer's

and
I

about forty-five feet underground, large streams

with clay, and this and the climate, whose severi-

have been discovered, which were running from

ty in winter

east

To

west."

to

east of the

the

plaster quarries are sinks,

The

surface of

some

of

I

to subside several feet within a period of twentyfive years,

while others have originated within

The

twenty years.

original

notes of the

field

I

stream in the

!

locality,

but to the east of these

No

sinks, disappeared in the rocks.
ists in

the locality at present, but the presence of

existence.

made

The

its

previous

disappearance of this stream

is

to account theoretically for these surface

depressions, by the

The Cayuga Lake Shore Railroad extends
through the town, along the shore of the lake,
and this, together with its facilities for lake transportation, render

it

up ready markets

for its

wearing away of

underlying the plaster formation.

salt

rock

Saline, sul-

phur and chalybeate springs also e.xist. There
is a salt spring on the old Hope place, in Union
Three or four wells have been sunk
Springs.

accessible, and open
manufactures and farm

easily

products.

The

stream exI

water-worn limestone rocks indicate

town in 1S75, was 13,107
which 11,885 were improved, and
Its population was 2,179; of
1,222 woodland.
whom 1,908 were native 271 foreign; 2,160

acres;

area of the
of

;

white

;

and 19 colored.

This town

made by

lies

wholly within the reservation

the Cayugas

in

1789,

lot 85,

and on
about one and one-half miles north of

Union Springs, is the
named

On

u-gzvah, from the original

been used quite extensively
tive properties.
in

south of

water of which has

considerable strength, the

depot

little

an unfailing sulphur spring of

is

A

south of the railroad

little

Union Springs

of great strength.

is

supposed cura-

for its

another sulphur spring

come

All the water

tact with in the plaster quarries

pregnated with sulphur, and

is

many

in

con-

strongly imwells sunk in

the village have been abandoned in consequence
of the presence of sulphur

and

brine.

Usually,

;

site of their principal vil-

lage, variously

the place of Alex. Hovvland, a

when they ceded

to the State their lands within its limits

and a good brine obtained, but not of sufficient
strength to compete with the salines at Syracuse.
the salt spring,

freezes,

which con-

paid.

is

I

survey of the Cayuga Reservation, state that a

which rarely

lake,

to fruit culture, to

it

siderable attention

old.

them has been observed

modified by the warmth imparted

admirably adapt

some of them covering

an acre in area, and some apparently very

is

by the waters of the

principal

in the different dialects of

the Iroquois, Goi-o-goucn, On-nc-io-tc, and Givasignifying tobacco, and
of St.

Huron word

Oyitgoua,

the scat of the mission

established by Father

Etienne
de Carheil, a French Jesuit, November 6th, 1668.
yoscpli,

"The

mural remains in the vicinity indicate,"
says John S. Clark, " that the village extended
a mile

back from the

lake,

and as

far

north as

the stream north of the Richardson house
relics indicating

;

the

the most ancient residences are

found on both sides of the railroad south of the
Backus plaster mill, where there was an exten-
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where stone and bone im-

sive burial place, and

plements abound

European
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connection with articles of

in

Their totem was a calumet or

origin.

great tobacco pipe, and their chief sachem bore
the hereditary

of Samm-aiveaii-toiva.

title

Father Rafeix, who occupied

this

mission one

year during the absence of Father de Carheil,

soon after the extinction of the Indian

title,

Feb.

many, unfortunately, who were
the springs and to localities in this

23d, 1789, and
attracted to

town adjacent

to them, suffered ejectment, on
complaint of the Indians, by the State authorities.

In consequence of

its reservation by the Indians
town was not as numerously settled at as

this

Relation of

early a day, as other localities in the County.

Goi-o-goiien is the most beauJune 24th, 1672
tiful country I have ever seen in America.
It is
situated in latitude 42 1-2 degrees, and the neeIt lies
dle scarcely dips more than ten degrees.

which we have authenmade in 1790, by Frederick Gearhart and Thomas Thompson, and possibly by
Edward Richardson, who, about that time,
dammed up the north spring and became the first

describes

thus

locality in his

this
:

between two

and

lakes,

is

leagues wide, with almost

no more than four

continual plains, bor-

*
*
*
dered by fine forests.
thousand deer are annually killed

More than

a

in the neigh-

borhood of Goi-o-goucn.
Fishing, as well the
salmon as the eel, and other fisheries are as
abundant as at Onondaga."
Here their councils were held, and here was
Here,

the residence of the chief of the nation.
also, says Clark, "

eral acres,

known

we

find a tract containing sev-

as the Indian burying ground,"

which have been found " the
usual implements and weapons of stone, beads
evidently one in use as a rosary, by some convert
in the vicinity of

A well

to the teachings of these Jesuit Fathers.

preserved skull, with an iron tomahawk and rusty

musket, were found
foot

in

the

same grave."

"

Every

turned up by the plow revealed fragments of

skulls,

and the

soil

was

literally

black

with the dust of the mouldering dead.

ging a few inches below, where the

soil

and

On

fat

dig-

had been

The

earliest settlement of

record was

tic

proprietor of the mill property thereon.
hart,

who was

a blacksmith,

Gear-

came from Pennsyl-

two and one-half miles east of
Union Springs, where Thomas Alverson now

vania, and settled

lives.

He

died here at a very early day, previous

Thompson's home was the Juniata, in
Western Pennsylvania. He came in October,
1790, and settled a little south of Union Springs.

to 1805.

He

soon after bought a soldier's claim in Scipio,
which the title proved defective, and he subsequently removed to the north-west corner of
this town, to the farm now owned by Clinton T.
to

Backus,

where he

died.

Four sons and

daughters came with him, viz

:

five

John, Alexander,

James, Maxwell, Elizabeth, afterwards wife of
William Richardson, Sarah, afterwards wife of

Samuel Richardson, Mary, afterwards wife of
Jesse Davis, Nancy, afterwards wife of George
Isabella, who died at the age of
They came with their household goods

McFarland, and
fourteen.

undisturbed by the plow, a perfect net-work was

across the mountains on horseback, and drove

Tens of thousands of those sons of the dark forest had here
been buried.
Abundant evidence appears that a

ing

town once existed here and long continued
use of those grounds for burial purposes.

farms.

found of almost perfect skeletons.

large

"

On

an adjoining eminence their council

had glared

fires

on brave warriors and
Here had been their seat of

for centuries

wise counselors.

authority and these hills had reechoed with the

eloquence of their orators.

Here untold genera-

their sheep,

hogs and cows, the journey occupy-

some two weeks.

daughters

all

Thompson's

sons and

settled in that locality on adjoining

William Richardson came in from Chester Co.,
1 79 1, and settled on the shore of the lake,
two miles north of Union Springs. He afterwards removed to Levanna, and died there in
There he took up
1823, aged ninety-two years.
a tract of four hundred acres, a portion of which
was cleared, fenced and sown to wheat the first

Pa., in

had lived, died and were buried. Here lived
a feeble remnant of the race when Sullivan, un-

year, under the direction of his son John, assisted

der the stern necessities of war, gave their orchards to the ax, their homes and castles to the

forty bushels to the acre.

devouring torch, and their sacred burial places to

portioned, and possessed high social and intellec-

tions

desecration."

The

first

settlement by the whites was

by

his brother

Samuel, the crop of which yielded

tual qualities, while

made

He

was

tall,

well pro-

he was passionately fond of

sports, such as the chase, fishing, fowling, &c.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
At

this time, (1791,) there

dians living on their reservation,

moved, however,

who

rapidly re-

lake, a little
tract,

one mile square, lying three or four

last

thirty

who

Tuscaroras,

occupied

tongue of land running out into the

in

Settlements were made

was a

mill-

building the mill.

New York

City, Dr.

i8oo by

in

Wm.

Carr, from Johnstown,

was not relinquished till 1799. Among the
remaining in the County, were a body of

about

He

with Jesse Davis.

Thomp-

He took up land two and one-half miles north of
Union Springs, which is now included in the
Backus farm, and died there in 1830.

some two miles square, lying
south of Union Springs, and

miles north-east of that village, to which their
title

in

wright and was engaged

reservation," a tract

another

came

son,

after the sale of their reserva-

tion in 1794, except a part called " their residence

on the
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afterwards married a daughter of Thomas

were some 600 In-

James

Burling, from

S.

John Moshcr, from White

Creek, Washington county, John liarl,from Newport, R. I. ; and about that time by James Barker,

the

about

a mile and a half south of

from Hoosick, Rensselaer county, and Gilbert
Carr settled one
Weed, from Saratoga county.

band Steel
was Kaiiistagia, was king, and Esther, queen.
Both were kind and neighborly, and Steel Trap
was a fine fellow, worthy of his name. He was
poisoned by a villain who lived near him and
soon after this the queen and her little band re-

and one-half miles south of Union Springs, on
the farm now owned by John Deshong. where he
He
died May 8th, 1839, aged seventy-four.
served as a soldier during the French and Indian,
Only one of his chiland Revolutionary wars.
dren is living, viz Deborah, widow of Eri Ben-

moved

Jersey, on foot, and settled two miles

Hartman Carr, son of James
Cayuga.
Carr, who was born in Johnstown the year previous to his father's settlement here, and lived in

north east of Union Springs, on the farm occu-

close proximity to the old homestead, died here

by Horace Schenck, where he died
November 8th, 1823. His family consisted of
Abigail,
and one son, Henry, who did
his wife,

aged seventy-five.

lake,

Union Springs. Of
Trap, whose Indian name

this little

;

:

west.

nett, at

Crane

year 1794, James

In

the

from

New

came

in

not

come

1804.
in

New

foot.

to the

new settlement

He settled in Union Springs, on the corner
Cayuga and Chapel streets. After some ten
or fifteen years, he removed to Canandaigua.
Mosher settled at Union Springs, where he was
of

Crane spent the winters with his family
Jersey till then, making the journeys on

Henry came

in

Mary, and one child, the
H. Crane, is now living

his

mother, wife,

the

latter of

whom, Joseph

ter

with

first

mill

settled on his father's farm, and died there Jan-

some

came

in

1799, and built a grist-mill
that year on Yawger's Creek, about a half mile

above the

Yawger.
stones.

and plaster-mill of Lafayette
was a log mill, with one run of

grist
It

The bed

now in use
brought the irons for the mill
Philadelphia, and the millwrights from

Big Gully, and
plaster mill.

from

stone was obtained from the
in

is

L. Yawger's

He

Chester county. Pa. After about three years he
removed to another farm, and about 1805, to the
farm

now occupied by

son-in-law,

his

Aaron

Mersereau, where he and his wife died, the former in March, 1842, and the latter in December,
1840.

George McFarland,

a

young man, who

company with him, the

in

ty,

He removed

property at the north spring.
fifteen

1840 to

a brother in-law of Bur-

years after to

New

York.

]5arker, son of William,

with Messrs. Burling and Earl

from Ches-

ter county, Pa., in

was

and bought,

James

uary 19th, 1844.

Earl

married here a daugh-

removed about

Coe, and

Michigan.
ling's,

He

postmaster.

of Joel

Union Springs, aged
They came with an o.x team,
seventy-seven.
seventeen
days.
Henry
the journey occupying
in

Jesse Davis, a young man,

Burling was a Quaker preach-

er.

January 7th,

till

His wife survives him,

September 23d, 1876.

pied mainly

in

was interested
the mill proper-

which then included both springs, the south

j

spring not having been used for hydraulic

poses for several

years

subsequently separated

after
;

the other.

pur-

They

]?urling& Earl retaining

the north spring property, and Mr. Barker, the
south, or smaller spring,
mill.

He

where he

sold in 1816 to

took up a farm one and

Union Springs.

Philip

built a fulling-

Winegar, and

one-half miles south of

He removed
Weed came

to

Canada a short

in company with
Mr.
his sons, Lansing, Gilbert, James, John D. and
Alexander, all of whom settled in Springport, except Alexander, who settled near Fitch's Cor-

time

after.

ners, in Scipio.

The

elder Gilbert died in the
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Lansing moved out of the town

town.
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in 1805.

moved to Canadice, and died
James moved out of the town about

Gilbert and John D.
there.

1816 or'17.

John Nutt came

from Vermont soon after

in

Union Springs,
Harvey H., now lives, and where

1800, and settled two miles east of

where his
he died.
Philip

son,

Yawger came

from

in

New

Jersey with

and settled one mile north of Union Springs,
where his grandson John C. Yawger now lives.
He came by means of Jersey wagons. He died on
the homestead September 3d, 1830, aged "]].

None of his children are living. One son, Peter,
was Member of Assembly in 1827 and 1831. A
part of the town per-

small stream in the north

name. Numerous grand-children
are living in the County; among whom are Philip
O., a merchant in Union Springs, and Lafayette,
his

proprietor of a grist and plaster-mill on

Yawger

Creek, which was built about twenty-six years

600 tons of plaster
up 260 acres,
which are now owned by John O. and Henry,
sons of Henry Yawger, and grandsons of Philip.
Philip took up a section on the site of Owego,
where he stopped one season but disliking the
His grandlocation he came on to Springport.
son, Philip O. Yawger, says the Indians destroyed his first year's crops, which was the cause of
which 500

ago, and in

to

Peter took

are ground per year.

;

much

Upon

suffering.

covered the

first

Philip's

farm was dis-

plaster bed in Springport, about

A portion

of the plaster rock was brought
by the plow, and having been paying a high price for Nova Scotia plaster, the hope

1809.

to the surface

of finding here a cheaper substitute for that article led

The

Mt. Morris, Livingston county, and died there a
over a year after.

little

Ichabod Clark came

in

about

1S05 or

'7,

and

settled about three miles east of

ten children, six sons and four daughters, in 1801,

petuates

one of the party detached to destroy the villages
of the Cayugas on the east shore of Cayuga
Lake.
He was twice wounded, once in the hand
and again in the hip. In 1828, he removed to

him

to give

it

a trial upon a

fall

crop.

rock was pulverized by means of pounding,

and the result was so satisfactory as to lead to
further investigation, and the discovery of the
The embargo of
plaster bed as before stated.
18 2, which excluded Nova Scotia plaster, favored the rapid development of Cayuga plaster.
1

Humphrey Hunt came

in

from Orange county,

Vt., in 1805, and settled one mile south of

Springs, where Peter B.

was a Revolutionary
seven years,

first,

Wood now

soldier, serving

lives.

Union

He

the whole

on account of his youthfulness,

as captain's waiter.

He

accompanied Sullivan's

expedition against the Iroquois in 1779, and was

Union Springs.
His wife was a daughter of Gilbert Weed.
Amos Hovvland came in from Galway, Saratoga
county, about

and settled on Big Gully

1806,

Creek, two and one-half miles south-east of Union
Springs, where he started a woolen -mill, in com-

pany with a man named Allen, which he conducted two or three' years.
He afterwards found employment in the woolen-mill erected by Philip
Winegar, at the south spring.
He resided here
till

his death, July iSth, 1850.

Thomas

Collins,

the

first

inn-keeper, located

Union Springs, where his daughter, Sarah, widow of Thomas Van Sickle, now
William Cozzens came in from R. I., in
lives.
1 8 10, and settled in Union Springs, where James
Arnold now lives. He was an old sea-captain.
He was engaged in agricultural, and for a short
about 1S07,

in

time, in mercantile, pursuits.

He

died here in

William Cozzens, his son, was a

1842, aged 63.

merchant here some

and till his
His children are all dead.
Elisha Eldredge came from White Creek, Washington county, in 18 10, and settled on 100 acres
thirty-five years

death April 3d, i860.

in the north part of the village of Union Springs,
where James Arnold now lives. He sold to William Cozzens in 18 15, and removed one mile east,
to the next tier of lots, where he died November
Three children are living,
2d, 1874, aged 97.
viz: Joseph and Edward, in Springport, and Isaac,
in

Chicago.

William Tavercame in from Rensselaer county,
about 1813, and settled in the south-west corner of the

lot

on which the brick residence of

Clinton Backus

now

stands.

He moved

to

Wil-

liamson,

Wayne

ly to the

west part of the State, where both he

county, in 1825, and subsequent-

and his wife died.
Elam Anthony, came

in from White Creek,
Washington county, in 1815, and settled in Union
Springs, where he has followed the business of
He is now living in that
carpenter and joiner.
village,'

aged 88 years, October

sth,

18 18, he married Nancy, daughter of

1878.

In

Humphrey

UNION SPRINGS.
Hunt, who

He

living with

is still

him aged

has nine children living, only three

tor;

this

in

State, Lydia, wife of Peter Howell, Cordelia, wife

of Edward Curry,

and Mary,

all in

who took

Philip VVinegar,

stables.

The

Union Springs.

developing the business of the village, came in

which consisted of a log

Clerk

The

with the building erected

by Mr. VVinegar,
ter of

1834-5,

ing year he

moved

The
and

after
erty,

bought Mosher's interest in the
and he and his sons Esick M.,

G. W., owned

1S54,

it till

when

it

P.

follow-

reside

son,

till

C. Carr.

H. Carr.

George Bowen, Asa Shank and John T.

Excise Coviniissioncrs

'

Samuel

]o\w\ Quigley,

Jenney and David Everett.

and

into the

— Leonard

Stout.

mill prop-

came

M. Haley.

Constables— \^covi2,r<\ H. Carr, Walter Garri-

He soon

Z. S.,

Henry Byrne and Horace
Collector

settled at

Union Springs, where he continued to
his death, August 21st, 1862, aged TJ.

— Amos

—

accommodation
was burned in the win-

his family here,

Courtney, Samuel Jenney

.

Overseer of the Poor-~]o\\n D. Weed.
Jesse D. Thompson,
Inspectors of Election

latter

for its

in 1S30,

^ntl rebuilt in 1S36.

Carr, Levi Collins and

and Llewellyn Davis.
Commissioner of Higlnvays

of stones, a small saw-mill driven by a "flutter"

wheel, and a clothing establishment.

W.
V

Assessors- ~]o\\x\

with one run

:

Hammond.

Shank.

Justices— h%\\\,c\

Solomon R. Myers.

foot,

the south spring,

grist-mill,

— Oscar E.

and

his father-

from

in-law, in the mill property at

present officers (1878) are

SHpen'isor—]zxwi% L.

a prominent part in

Dutchess county, in 1S15, on
bought an interest with Esick Mosher,
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Lands ; Samuel Marsh, CollecSamuel Marsh and Ephraim Sharp, Con-

sioners of Public

eighty.

Game

!

Constable— '^^V\\'3.\\ S. Jennings.

possession of the Beardsley Bros.

James

came

S. Allen

Union Strings.
in

from Greenfield, Sara-

toga county, in the winter of 18

18,

I

and settled on

Union Springs

beautifully situated on the

is

I

the Big Gully, two miles east of Union Springs,

where he took up forty acres, selected for its water
privilege, the fall being about twenty feet, and

shore of the lake,
railroad,

i

machinery, which business

carried on

1830,

till

when he removed

and derives

miles south of

Cayuga by

name from

the springs

its

to.
Its regularly laid out and
handsomely shaded streets, with its tasty cottages and ornate dwellings just visible through

before referred

erected a carding and fulling-mill, and manufactory of woolen

si.\

he

to the vil-

the lu.xuriant foliage, present a pleasing picture
i

lage and engaged in the manufacture of thrash-

ing machines.

son A.

W.

He was

Allen,

who

succeeded

in

as viewed from the lake, which, with

1842 by his

island of Frontenac,

carried on the business nine

and who then engaged in other undertakThe farm on which Allen first settled,
now belongs to the Seneca Allen estate. He

that

solitary

western lakes, three-fourths of a

years,

the

gem

little

of the

mile distant,

presents an equally picturesque spectacle.
j

ings.

It

;

contains eight churches, (Baptist, Catholic,

Christian,

Episcopal,

Hicksite PViends, Metho-

j

died here

Town

March

28th, 186S.

—The

dist

town meeting was
held at the house of John Yawger, inn-keeper,
the first Tuesday in April, 1S23, and the following

Officers.

named

officers

Supervisor;

terian,)

first

were elected
G.

:

Harkness,

Wm.

I

Cozzens,

Clerk;

Giles

the

Howland

Institute,

Presby-

the

I'tiends'

j

j

Wm.

Episcopal, Orthodox Friends and

I

Academy, a Kindergarten school, a Union school,
one newspaper office, (the Union Springs Advertiser,) one bank, (the First National of Union
Springs^ the

New York

Central Insurance

Com-

Robinson, Henry Crane and Gilbert Goodrich,
Assessors ; Thomas A. Buddington, Giles Robin-

pany, one hotel, (kept by George E.

son and Samuel Wisner, CoviDiissioiiers of Highways ; John S. Toan and Moses Wisner, Poor-

kets,

Burnham, Jonathan Carr and
; Asa N.
Alexander Thompson, Coimnissiouers of Common Schools; Stephen Mosher, Hiram Hunt
and Asa N. Burnham, Inspectors of Common
Schools ; Wm. Sherd and Peter Flinn, Commis-

and James Reynolds,) two carriage shops, (kept
by N. C. Dean and J. R. Ely,) two grist-mills,

masicrs

Ashby,)

seventeen stores of various kinds, two meat mar(kept by S.

S.

Bliss

and Shank

& An-

Wm.

Graves

thony,) two harness shops, (kept by

a saw-mill, plaster-mill, planing-mill
factory, foundry

and huband machine shop, brick and tile

works, limestone quarry and kiln, (owned by La-
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Cayuga

fayette Hoff,) the

Plaster

SPRINGPORT.

Company, four

by Helen Richardson,
Mrs. D. W. Myers, Lucy Rickon and Miss Kate
Henry,) two furniture and undertaking establishments, (J. B. Pierson and Peter T. Howell,) two
(kept

millinery shops,

blacksmith shops, (McDermott Bros, and Hoag-

&

1863, aged 73,) bought

Wood's

interest,

and did

when Luman H. Capen, his
brother-in-law from Seneca Falls, became his partner, and the two did business till 1855, when they
sold to Lebeus Barton, who came in from Scipioville in 1836, and commenced business here in
business

till

1837,

He

(Adam

1849, selling in

1852, to William Cozzens.

Alt and Frank Hornbeck,) one photographer,

had previously,

in

1854, purchased William

(R. R. Abbott,) one bakery, (A. Terry,) a cigar

Chase's stock.

In

1857,

land

Rosecrants,) two barber shops,

and tobacco

(George E. Carr,) marble

store,

works, (John Irving,) two coal and lumber dealers, (H. H. Morse and E. C. Bow^n,) a grain

(George P. Schenck,) a nursery,
(Horace Anthony,) and a patent buckwheat hulPopulation
ler manufactory, (Isaac H. Thomas.)
ware-house,

was incorporated November

8th,

1848, and originally included 1,086.85 acres.

In

village

1877, the west bounds were extended to the cen-

The

ter of the lake.

named

following

officers

were elected January i6th, 1849: Eseck M.
Wmegar, Fresidc}ii ; Eseck M. Winegar, William

James

B. Schobey, Silas Ludlow,

Leonard

Simons,

Trustees

Philip

;

and
Winegar,

S. Everett

Almeron Durkee and Daniel Mersereau, Assessors ; Samuel Smith, Collector; John C. Yawger,
Treasurer; John Griffing, Clerk.
cers

(

I

S78) are

Henry H. Morse,

The present offiHenry

President;

partner, and in

was admitted. In 1861, the Bartons
bought Brown's interest and divided the stock,
Samuel continuing the business here three years,
and'Lebeus going to North Huron, Wayne Co.;
brother,

but, returning in 1871,

&

about 1,400.

The

his

now occupied by M. A. Barton, into
which he put a general stock. In the spring of
1875, he was succeeded by M. A. Barton, who is
still doing business.
Dr. John Mosher, Capt. William Cozzens and
the store

Asa Burnham,

former but a few years, the

Frontenac Island,

Street Coimnissioner.

containing somewhat less

than an acre of land, was used by the aborigines
as a place of sepulcher, at least
relics of

and the large quantity
this probable. It was
the trustees of Union Springs by the

Indian

warfare,

of bones found there

deeded

to

the numerous

make

Legislature, in April, 1856, to be kept as a park

Soon after it was greatly
improved by clearing away the brushwood and
making gravel walks, and seats but latterly, from

and pleasure ground.

;

neglect,

it is

lapsing into

Great interest attaches to
is

found

in this tier

—

its
it,

primitive wildness.
as

no other island

of lakes.

Merchants. The first merchants at Union
Springs were Laban Hoskins, from Genoa, and
Judge Walter Wood, from Aurora, who opened a
store in 18 10, where the bank now stands, in the
building now used as a dwelling by John Irving.
About 1815, Hoskins, (who died here Aug. 29th,

fall

of 1815,

fall

latter

continuing

till

(181 5) another store

was started by Samuel, John and James Williams,
and a brother-in-law of theirs named Robinson.

or '22.

George Day,

The same

about 1842.

Treasurer ; James Fay, Collector ; Noyes S. Col;

started a store in the

which they continued for several years. Burnham
and Mosher afterwards did business alone, the

They

Clerk

he bought out Weed, Day

Co., grocers and bakers, and in 1873, he built

H. Morse, Gaylord Anthony, Michael McDermott and John Close, Trustees; Wm. Cozzens,
lins,

H,
Byron Brown became
1858, Samuel Barton, his

and

about four years.
Philip Winegar
Eseck M. opened a store about 1821

failed in

his son

Isaac

Valentine, from P""lushing, L.

I.,

succeeded the Williamses and continued several
years.

Daniel Mersereau, from Staten Island, commenced business here about 1830, and continued
7th, 1853, when the busitill his death, March
ness went into the hands of his children, and was

name of T. J. Mersereau &
D. P. Mersereau
Co., till 1867, when T. J.
bought the entire interest of the remaining heirs
and have since continued it.
continued under the

&

Archibald Stewart, who came
Jersey with his father, Robert

in

from

New

and
Sherwood, commenced the boot and
shoe business here in 183 1, and still conducts it.
Geo. H. Ham commenced business here in the
He
fall of 1836, and failed after a few years.
was previously engaged in mercantile business
L., in

181

1,

settled at

several years at

a mile south of

Hamburg, about three-fourths of
Union Springs, which derived its

name from him, and

to

which a considerable num-

^

-'A

W

jf,

William B. Winslow was a deseendaut of Governor Winslow, of Massachusetts.
He was bom in Ledyard, which then
formed a part of Scipio, Caynga County, N. Y. Fein-uary Sth,
1807.
His father, John Winslow, was iM.ru S.i.teniber 2-lth,
17(U, in Dartmouth, Mass., and died .Inlv L'sili. |s4S; and
his grandfather, Edward Winslow, was liorn .laiiuurv 21st,
Abit,'ail. wife of the lat1722, and died August Ifith, 1804.
,

ter,

was born January

2r)th,

172.").

John Winslow was a farmer and liis son, William B., was
early initiated into the useful arts of that vocation, his time,
during his early years, when not spent in school, being taken
up. with the varied duties on his father's farm, an occupation
which, when rationally pursued, is promotive of both mental
and physical vigor.
He was thus employed until he attained his majority, when
he pin-chased a farm in Genoa, and, in company with Mr.
David Whit", labored on it for three years. He then sold
his farm and during the next two years devoted his attention to other jjursuits.
At the expiration of that time he and
his brother Edward took their father's farm, then known as
the James Wood place, two and one-half miles east of Aurora,
and worked it on shares, in coimection with the adjoining
farms on eith r side, which they pm-chased, making in all
nearly -l.iO arr s.
Tin ir father had previously sold the old
homestead on

(h

Stal

'

inau and bought the one above men-

until. IS. William B. and Edward, occupied
tioned.
Th.'
this together until ls4.->, their father having placed the entire business management of the homestead farm in their
hands. They pursued their vocation as agricultiu-ists with
great energy and success.
1

After the separation in is|,-,, William
father's farm, (tli" latt.i- nf wlii.li

and

the two comprising .".17arvrs.

compelled him to

till

is.-,:,,

li.

]<,

iiiaiiascil his

own

lMMii;lit in isli),)

wh.n

relin.juisli his avdu.ais diiti.

failing health

and he

the
farm to his nephew, though he remained on it until 1800.
He then removed to Union Springs, and settled on the corner of Center and Kidgeway streets, where his widow now
resides, and died there May 7th, 1872.

Inl844, Mr. Winslow raaniedMiss

Hannah

s,

Kellet,

let

daughter

and sixth child of John and Hannah Kellet, who was bom
in the town of Venice, Cayuga County, May 10th, 1818.
As
a school girl Mrs. Winslow was a diligent student, and she
then laid the foundation for that ripened culture which now
graces her widowhood.
The amiability and loveUness of
character which she early developed have been intensified by
maturity and advancing years, and show their fruitage in
promptings to kindly and charitable impulses, which her
ample means enable her to practically exemplify in a quiet,
unobtrusive way, in helping the poor and needy, and ftirthering such objects as appeal to her judgment.
As a wife she
was true, loving and faithful, and devoted her energies to
making home woman's sacred realm pleasant and attractive, all that a home should be.
Mrs. Winslow is a member
of the Presbyterian Church of Union Springs, and contributes
hberally to its support.
The Home Mission finds in her an
earnest advocate and firm friend.
Possessing a fine literary

—

—

she devotes much time to its gratification.
Mr. Winslow descended from Puritan stock and possessed

taste,

in a marked degree the sterling qualities which characterized
that band.
His ancestors came to this coimtry in the MayThere were four- brothers named Winslow, one of
floiper.
whom remained in Massachusetts, and became the first Governor of that State. The other three emigrated to the south
and west. Dr. Winslow, of Baltimore, was a descendant of
one, and Gen. Winslow of the late KebeUion descended from
another.
Mr. Winslow was a man of noble, generous impulses, ever
ready to assist the j'oung who possessed good habits and gave
promise of future usefulness and prominence. The orphan
and friendless ever found a welcome in his heart and home
and a generous hospitaUty was always extended to his friends,
He possessed a strong,
to which many now live to testify.
vigorous mind and a love for hteratiire. His endcame suddenly but he was fuUy prepared, having, as he said a short
time before. " a fuU assurance that he was a member of the
Church of Christ triumphant." He never sought nor desired
worldly honors. His ambition found ample scope for the
exercise of his powers in doing good to his fellows.
;

;

^

W

iwJjIi^^,

:«\^

M.R.

AND

Mlrs.

John Kellet was born at Emmet Bridge, Westmoreland
County, England, September 21st, 1777, and was christened
at the Moreland Church in England.
Being left an oq)han
at an early age he went to Uve with his uncle Thomas, with
whom he remained till he was nineteen years of age, attending school and assisting on his uncle's farm.
He then commenced to work on his own account, being variously employed, and in 1803, at the age of twenty-six, he converted
and emigrated to the United
He brought with him a letter of introduction from
Mr. Thomas Clarkson to Mr. John Barrow of New York, and
met with a kindlj' reception at the hands of the latter gentleman, who gave him a letter to Jtidge Walter Wood, then re-

the" fruits of his labors into cash

States.

siding at Aurora,

who welcomed him

in his hapjiy

manner

to

Cayuga County.
In March, 180G, he purchased a large farm in Scipio,
Venice, and settled upon it.
In the summerof 1812, he

commenced

now

business as a drover

and Uve-stock dealer, by contracting to supply that i)ortion
of the American army on the Unes between this State and
Canada with meat, which he did satisfactorily until the close
of the war.
After the war he commenced herding and driving fat cattle to New York, a business he continued till 1833,
when, having acquired a competency, and his health being
somewhat impaired, he retired to the superintendeney of his
farm.
He frequently had from 100 to 200 cattle in a drove
and was occupied at least eighteen days in getting them to
market, the entire trip occupying six weeks.
In 1838 he visited his native conntrj' and spent the winter,
returning the following spring.
In 1848 he gave up the care of his farm to his youngest son,
William, and devoted the rest of his life to mental culture
and social intercourse. He died September 4th, 18."i8.
Mr. Kellet was a fine example of a frank, noble, warmHis home was the seat of a generous
hearted Englishman.
hospitaUty, and the famihes of many of his countrj-men who

found homes in this locaUty, sometimes for weeks together,
were hospitably entertained there. His home may tnily be
said to have been the Enghshman's home, for most of those
who came in prior to 1840, were the recipients of his bounty.
He was ever ready to assist in furthering any meritorious public enterprise.

a man of sterling integrity, temperate habits, honHe was a firm adherent of the
est, truthful and sagacious.
Episcopal faith, which he espoused in early Ufe and maintained till death. The imfortunate found in him a sincere

He was

friend and helper.

John Kellet.
March l.'.th, 180S, Mr. Kellet was united in marriage to
Miss Hannah Van Nomum, who was born in Eastou, Washington countj', N. Y., November 8th, 1781, and died May ."ith,
18(;il, aged 87 years,
months and 27 days. Her father,
Abram Van Nomum, was of Holland extraction, and one of
His parents owned
the third generation bom in this countrj-.
a large farm on the site of the city of Hudson. At the age of
fourteen he was captured by the Indians during the French
aud Indian war and led a prisoner to Canada, where he was
kept until peace was declared two years after. He returned
and remained on his father's farm until he arrived at maturity.
At the age of twenty-five he married Margaret Cole,
an estimable woman, a mixture of Hollander and French, by
whom he had seven cliildren, of whom Hannah, mother of
Mrs. Wm. B. Winslow, was the fifth. In 1 7811, when Hannah was only eight years old, her mother died, leaving a family
of seven young children, the youngest being only four years
old.
Her father sen'ed during the seven years of the Revolutionary war under Captain, afterwards Judge Sherwood.
At the death of her mother the family had not recovered from
the effects of the war, and those who were old enough were consequently thrown upon their own resources for a livelihood.
Hannah was placed in a good family, thatof Thomas Smith,
where she remained till she was eighteen, and setthng near
them in this County retained their friendship and affection
till her death.
She came to Aubuni, then Hardenbergh's
Comers, in 180fi, as a member of the family of Job Kenyon.
with whom she remained until 1808, till her marriage with
."«

John

Kellet.

They commenced house-keeping on the day of their marriage in the town of Scijiio.
The fruit of this union was nine
children, tlir. . s,„,s ,,i.a si\ Waiiu'lLt. rs. Miss Mary KeUet,
Sirs. Jan.- l\:.;ny~..u. Mr-, i;ii/;,li, 11, Si^son, Mrs. Sarah CiUver. Mr. Tl,
i- KIM, M,-„
11;,,,,,:, I, Winslow, Mre. MargaNiblow, Ml-. .Inhii K U.t, .M,-. William KeUet. seven of
are now living, the youngest being r)7 years old.
Mrs. Kellet possessed a lovely Christian character. Early
an orphan, confronted with many disadvantages, she
conquered them and became a most estimable woman kind
and affectionate in her family, generous and considerate to
those who claimed her hospitality, and ever ready to extend
a helping hand to the needy and unfortimate.
She lived to
a good old age in the full possession of all her faculties, and
when the Master called he found her ready and waiting, with
her house set in ordsr and her lamp trimmad and burning.
ret

whom
left

;
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ber of settlers were attracted at an early day by

menced business

the limestone interests here.

town.

Geo. Vahnore, from

Troy, commenced the boot and shoe business
1

841, and has since continued

M. Hart,

E.

in

Seneca county,

it.

John Richardson and John C. Yawger, the
former of whom had previously done business

April, 1876.

some

in

business a few years from

four years, did

1841, under the

about

They

Yawger.

of Richardson

&

and divided their
becoming associated with

uncle's

after

in

now doing

business, under the

was

held

Physicians.— The
i8co

till

his

about 1817.

Montezuma, who practiced
1863.
;

j

he

'

B.

office

Capron

till

1869.

who

in

Union

practiced from

till

his death.

May

7th,

Charles Farnhani, from Scipio, practiced

herefrom 1841-8.
S. A. Tremain, from Trumansburgh, came in about 1856, and practiced
till the opening of the war.
Joseph G. Richard-

Wayne county

from
1874.

Dr.

Wm.

in

in 1867,

Y. H.

and prac-

Hamlin came

1869, and practiced

G. Harkness,

who

till

joined the

County Medical Society, November 3d, 1808,
while a resident of Fleming, was one of the ear-

February, 1876.

boots and shoes, com-

the

son came in from Philadelphia

\V.

in

Mr. Johnson

nephew Stephen Mosher came in
The latter practiced till 1833, when

ticed three or four years.

y. R. Seltenck, dealer

till

he sold to David L. Dodge, from Dutchess county, who practiced till about 1851.
He was followed about this time by Noyes Palmer, from

of Freer

H. Cozzens, grandson of Capt. Wm. Cozzens, dealer in books and stationery, commenced
business in August, 1875.

it

when A.

physician

first

Springs was John Mosher,

commenced business in February, 1873,
company with A. L. Howland, whose interest

6a-2

and

appointed,

chair,

loth, 1873.

dealer,

in

nearly four years, and was succeeded

James B. liurlew next held the office till 1873,
and was succeeded by James R. Angel, the present incumbent, who was appointed December

y. Wallace Elvcrson, grocer and crockery ware

he bought

!

it

took the presidential

& Montague.
in

till

Mor-

held

by Joseph Clark, who held

whom

whom

name

P.

I

1873.

a former resident of the village, with
is

succeeded by Geo.

;

Newark, Wayne
In March,
with
associated
became
he
1878,
J. R. Montague,
business

postmaster, held the office

He was

Wm.

held

ne.\t

S. L. Freer, jeweler, from

commenced

first

P. Cone, who held it till about
C. Yawger was postmaster from
Edward
Eldredge, from i853-'S7 l^r.
i849-'53
Noyes Palmer, from i857-'6i.
N. C. Simons

they did business two years.

W.

busi-

Jno.

1849.

&

county,

commenced

Frederick

by

A. Carr, who is a native of this village,
the hardware business about 1871.
Son, (Frank,) hardware
y. F. Woodworth
merchants, came in from Baldwinsville in the
spring of 1871 or 1872, and bought a half inN. Howland, with

1877.

it in 1842, and for a period of four
Smith held the office for one year
Mr. Morgan, in 1846, and was succeeded

years.

F.

Charles

the

who

gan,

commenced

with

ist,

Postmasters The post office was established
Union Springs in 181 1, and Dr. J no. Mosher,

about 1841.

since done business alone.

terest

com-

who was

and has

interest,

came

from Root, Montgomery county, and

—

at

David Everett, from Hackettstown, N. J.,
commenced business here April 26th, 1864, as a
partner with his uncle, J. S. Everett, who commenced business in August, 1848. July 26th,
his

y. Jhoiighain, dealer in boots and shoes,

Geo. D. Ilibbard recently

Henry. Philip O. F<zri'j,''t7- succeeded his brother
John C, in i852, and did business with Henry
si.\ years, and since then, alone.
N. C. Hoivland, who was born in the town
August nth, 1826, commenced the jewelry business in 1861, and is still engaged in it.
^^ W. Rogers, from Avon, commenced the
drug business here in 1863, in company with Dr.
M. B. Eaton, with whom he was associated two
years.
He then bought Eaton's interest, and has
since carried on business alone, with the exception of a short time, when he was associated
with Dr. B. A. Fordyce.

bought

and

ness in the north part of the village.

Cozzens. and Mr. Yawger, with his brother

1869, he

a native of the

is

came from Romulus,
commenced business in

menced business April

dissolved

stock, Mr. Richardson

Wm.

name

He

1876.

in

druggist,

liest

physicians

in

Springport.

miles north-east of the village.
j

I

early teacher;

He lived two
He was also an

he taught school about

about a mile south of the

village.

1810,
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present physicians are, Benjamin A. For-

dyce, an allopath,

who

June

4th,

cal Society,

joined the County Medi1846, and

came

from

in

Venice in the spring of 1866. Peter H. Peterson,
a homeopath, who was born in Fleming April
educated in Auburn, and commenced
6lh, 1803
George Ranpractice here in December, 1841.
;

dolph

Parry,

September

who was born

in Philadelphia, Pa.,

and educated there

3d, 1839,

ated from the Philadelphia College of
in 1862,

gradu-

;

Pharmacy

and from the University of Pennsylvania,
which year he commenced to practice

in 1867, in

W.

O.

here.

who was born

Smith,

June 25th, 1840; educated

harie,

in

at the

Canajo-

Geneva

Medical College, from which he graduated

1866

spring of

commenced

;

in

practice in

the
the

Ames, Montspring of 1867, in
gomery county, whence he came to Union
Springs in 1872, and Channing Holt, who was
the village

born

in

of

Worthington Conn., April

educated at Hartford, Connecticut

I2th, 1849;
;

graduated

admitted in December, 1866, at Rochester, since

;

;

New York Central

December

far as

we have been

able to

Caleb Winegar was the first lawyer at
Union Springs. He practiced from about 1845
ist, 1870.
Hewasason of
till his death, June
learn,

Philip Winegar.

Oliver

He was

from about i852-'4.

who

liam B. Woodin,

Wood

practiced

practiced here

succeeded by Wiltill

elected Surro-

when he removed to
Auburn, where he now resides. He was a member of Assembly in 1855, and afterwards State
Nathan Roberts came
Senator for eight years.
gate in November, 1859,

in

from Varick, Seneca county, and A. B. Ca-

pron, from

Homer, about

ticed three or four years

i860.

and

Roberts pracremoved to Mis-

and Capron, till 1862, when he sold to
Daniel A. Robinson, and entered the army. Robinson was born in Farmington, Ontario county,
October 13th, 1831 and came to Union Springs

souri

;

in 1862,

continuing here eight years, after which

he spent two years

in

New York

and Washing-

ton engaged in soliciting patents and prosecuting
claims.

He

returned to Union Springs in the

spring of 1874, since which time he has been in
Etsel
the employ of the Cayuga Plaster Co.

Wood was

South Amboy, N. J., April
began the study of law in 1863,
with D. A. Robinson, of Union Springs, and was
25th, 1835.

born

in

He

first

Vice-President ; Joseph B. Clarke,

Mr. Beardsley held the ofifice of presiFebruary 4th, 1874, when he

Secretary.

the

The

1864, to $100,000.

31st,

were Albert Beardsley, President ; Wil-

officers

liam Clarke,

1878.

— So

Insurance Company.

This Company was organized January 9th, 1863,
with a capital of $50,000, which was increased

dent

Lawyers.

F.

was born in Union Springs November 24th,
He was admitted to the bar December
1840.
6th, 1866, and commenced practice in 1870, at
Union Springs, where he has since continued.
He was elected Justice in 1871, and held the office four years
and in 1874, was elected Special
Co. Judge, which ofifice he held till January ist,
Noyes S. Collins was born in Camden,
1878.
Oneida Co., November 13th, 185 1.
He graduated at the Albany Law School
was admitted
in 1875, 3"^ commenced practice that year in
Union Springs.
Hofif

from the University of New York in the winter of
and came to Union Springs in October,
1875
;

Reuben

which time he has practiced here.

till

his death,

was succeeded by W. E. Hughitt, who
office.

William Clarke held

still

the

holds

ofifice

of

August, 1865, when
he was succeeded by Smith Anthony, who held
when
David
Anthony was
it till January, 1867,
vice-president

his death in

till

He was

elected.

Sanford Gifford,

succeeded

who

still

Clarke was succeeded

Amos M.
ary,

1

in

January, 1873, by

holds

Joseph B.

it.

the secretaryship by

in

Clark, the present

secretary, in Janu-

87 1.

The greatest volume of business done, as shown
by the premiums received, was in 1875, when it
reached a little over $200,000, by a continual increase from $25,000, the amount for the first
At present

year.

$150,000, which
five years.

the business aggregates about

about an average

is

The company

is in

and has paid since

dition,

its

organization an

average dividend of eight per cent.
are

The

$5,000.

;

assets

$10,012.62.

amount of premiums
amount of losses

paid, $1,1 72,-

;

$1,171,1 13.50; total

302.63

The

net surplus,

$225,310.63
total

the

for the last

a prosperous con-

the greatest loss in

The

present

received

any one

directors

are,

fire

Wm.

is

was
E-

Yawger, Geo. Bailey, Wm. B.
Schobey, Hicks Anthony, Sanford Gifford, Geo.
P. Schenck, Alvin Coburn, Richard Montague,
The company occupy
and Amos M. Clark.
rooms over the bank.
Hughitt, Henry

UNION SPRINGS.
Press.

—The

published

papers

Union

in

Springs are

—

Cayuga Tocsin By Royal! T. ChamberFive column folio.
Weekly. Established

" Tlie
lain.

December

25th,

Removed

;8ii.

to

Auburn

about a year thereafter.

—

"Cayuga Democrat By William Clarke.
column folio. Weekly. Cass campaign

Five
sheet.

Published a
Established in the spring of 1848.
short time.
"Cayuga Telegraph By William Clarke. Six
Established June 5th,
column folio. Weekly.
Published about two years.
Succeeded
1848.
by the
"Union Springs Ledger -V>y William Clarke
Established
and C. C. Williams. Weekly.
Continued only a few months.
185-.
"Christian Union
By J. B. Clarke. Four

—

—

column quarto.

Semi-monthly.

Religious.

Removed

tablished January 22d, 1859.
York in October, 1859.

to

Es-

New

November

Ikirned out

30th, 1861.

"Casket of Gems— Anonymous. Small literary
Published a short time. Succeeded by the
"Cayuga Lake Recorder-Aiy I. O. Crissy and
Seven column folio. Weekly.
T. E. Hitchcock.
^^- HitchEstablished November nth, 1859.
cock withdrew in the summer of '59. Paper continued by I. O. Crissy until December 13th,
a company
1 86 1, at which time the editor raised
of cavalry for Scott's 900, which he accompanied
paper.

to the field.

—

"Cayuga Lake Herald By B. G. Gibbs. Six
column folio. Weekly. Consolidation of the
Union Springs Herald znd Cayuga Lake Recorder.
In 1862 Mr.
Established December 13th, 1861.
Gibbs enlisted in the army and the paper was
continued by J. B. Clarke, the proprietor.
"Cayuga L^ake Herald Continued by Emerson

—

B.
in'

Williams in the spring of 1863.
October following.

Discontinued

—

"Cayuga Lake Record By John W. Stanton.
Weekly.
Established JanSix column folio.
uary 7th, 1864. Continued nine months.
"Central New Yorker— V,y H. H. DeWolf. Six
column folio. Weekly. Established April, 1865.
Continued nine months.
"Temperance Union— V,y Park & Cheal. Four
column quarto. Monthly. Devoted to temperspring of 1866. After
numbers were issued it was removed to
Jordan and published as the Pearly Fountain,

Established

ance.
a few

May

in the

30th, 1866.

— By James B. Hoff.

"Union Springs Advertiser
Four column folio. Weekly.

Has since
14th, 1866.
same proprietor, and is
folio ."*

* Union Springs

Cayuga Plaster Com-

pany represents the most important manufacturing interest of the village. It is composed of C.
T. Backus, James Fitch, R. B. Howland, B.
Robinson and R. B. Robinson, and was organ1874, for the

purpose of min-

ized January

ist,

ing, grinding

and disposing of plaster rock.

Its

formation unified the plaster interests which were

conducted by individuals and

hitherto

The company

operate the R. B.

firms.

Howland and

C.

T. Backus quarries and buy the product of the

Yawger, Richardson, Thompson and
ries,

all

to the east, are

They

lake.

P'itch quar-

of which, except the last two, which

one mile

also

own

are

upon the shore of the
three plaster quarries in

the north-central part of the town.

&

They

lease

Backus and Fitch
plaster-mills
and give employment to some fifty
men in the quarries and mills about two-thirds of
the year.
The beds have already furnished
hundreds of thousands of tons of plaster, and
The
the supply seems to be inexhaustible.
the Howland, Robinson

Co.,

Established June

been continued by the
now a seven column

product varies from 20,000 to 40,000

tons an-

nually.

—

Banks. The First National Bank of Union
Springs, was organized February 4th, 1864,
and commenced business in April of that year,
with a capital of ^50,000, which was increased to
^100,000, January i6th,

1865.

The

first

direc-

were Daniel Yawger, William H. Chase,
John C. Yawger, John J. Thomas, Albert Beardsley, William Clarke, Henry Yawger, Jr., Joseph
The first officers
B. Clarke and Byron Brown.
were, John C. Yawger, President ; Albert BeardsHowland,
Cashier.
and
Benj.
Vice-President
;
ley,
Yawger was president till January 8th, 1867, and
tors

was succeeded by C. T. Backus, who still holds
Beardsley was vice-president till
the office.
February 22d, 1864, and was succeeded April
iith, 1864, by John J. Thomas, who held the
office till January nth, 1870, when Philip H.
Yawger was elected and still retains the office.

Howland resigned the cashiership P"ebruary 22d,
1864, when Albert Beardsley was appointed to
that office and held it till January 8th, 1867, when
he was succeeded by John C. Yawger, who held
it till January
nth, 1870, when Beardsley was
reappointed.
He resigned December 2d, 1873,
and was succeeded by George W. Winegar, who
held it till P'ebruary 2d, 1S75, when M. V. Backus,
the

Ad-utrliiCr.

— The

;

" Union Springs Herald— Yiy
SixJ. B. Clarke.
Established October
Weekly.
column folio.

15th, 1859.
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dividends

paid to

stockholders

have averaged

eight per cent.

The

following

is

a copy of the June, 1S78, state-

ment of the bank
Resources.
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation-.
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages^
Due from reserve agents
Due from other National Banks
Current expenses and taxes paid__
Checks and other cash items
Bills of other banks
Fractional currency (including nickels and cents)
Specie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
Interest account

13,320
3.916
100,000
I2,ig6

;^i

91

82

00
41

1,617 40
2,063 47
1,758 33
1,601

94

5-379 00

190 6g
512 00
4,500 00
3.700 00
19S 24

20,000 00
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CHA?,

E.COURTNEY.

BY R.R ABBOTT

JOHN F.COURTNEY.

UNION SPRINGS.
two years by the individual enterprise of R. B.
Howland, who bought of Slocum Howland, for

new building 50 by 80 feet, the foundation for the
main part of which is already laid. They give
employment to ten men on an average, and make
5,000 to 6,000 sets of hubs and spokes per annum.

The Brick and Tile Works owned
summer

the

of that year built the east wing and
wooden addition on the south, the latter of
which is used as a gymnasium and public hall.
The school was opened in November, 1873. At
the expiration of the two years, it was taken in
charge by the trustees of the school fund left at
his death by George Howland, father of R. B.
Howland, of New Bedford, Mass., for the purpose of establishing a school in Cayuga County,
and amounting to §50,000.
About 1872, a four
story brick addition was built, thus giving it a
capacity to accommodate fifty boarders.
The
school is supported by the income from this fund

to

when in full
operation, and have facilities for making 400,000
brick, or 350,000 tile per annum.
The capacity
twelve

of the kiln

is

Schools.

the

in

season,

70,000 at one burning.

— Oakzvood Seminary

is

situated on

the high ground immediately above the village,

and commands an extensive view of the lake
and surrounding scenery.
It was established in
1858, and incorporated by the Regents in i860.
It is conducted under the auspices of the New

York Yearly Meeting of (Orthodo.x) Friends.
has recently been

and

is

commodations
original
Its

for

and tuitions from the

It

open continuously

much enlarged and improved,

now capable

over a hundred boarders.
title

Its

derived

is

from

and has been kept

fall

of 187S,

when

it

In

Henry Hartshorne, of Philadelphia,
undertook its management. The school has had
that year Dr.

present name, adopted since the recent im-

provements were made,

the

school as agent for the board of trustees.

was Friends' Academy.

large oak grove forming a

pupils,

till

was temporarily closed.
Until 1876, Mr. R. B.
Howland had the immediate supervision of the

of affording comfortable ac-

corporate

summer

the

by Dr.

Henjamin Ho.\ie of Auburn, give employment

men

$6,000, the Philip Winegar homestead, and in

the

full

part of the several

collegiate courses, mathematics, the classics

|

belonging to

acres

the

Since

institution.

its

been made to the
which are of brick, mostly three
stories high, and they are now treble their
original size.
Their entire length is about 160
origin several additions have

buildings,

all

of

The young

feet.

end, the

department

ladies'

young men's

at

is

at

one

the other, with lecture

-s:citation rooms, cabinet and laboratory between „nd with kitchen and dining room in the
basement.
The library comprises several hundred volumes the chemical, philosophical and

...

;

and the languages. The apparatus is valued at
§1,500; and the library, which contains about
1,000 volumes, including a F"rench

work of sixteen

folio

Government

volumes, containing copies

of the historical paintings in the art gallery at

The

Versailles, at §2,oco.

exclusively to ladies.

der the

name

It

school

was

first

confined

is

conducted un-

Young Ladies' Institute,
it came under the manthe trustees of the Howland school
of the

which was changed when

agement of

optical apparatus, including an astronomical tele-

fund.
It has attained a high degree of excellence
and enjoys a good reputation for thorough work;

scope costing S500,

but

;

The

following

is

is

valued at $2,000.

the present value of the prop-

erty of the institution, as

gents

reported to the Re-

languishes for want of proper support and

The Union Springs Union School was

or-

ganized under the general school law in i860, by

:

Value of buildings
Value of grounds
Value of library, apparatus and

Among

it

patronage.

the instructors

at

Green

the present time

in 1866, at a cost of

$10,000.

J.

L.

Barton,

Miss Irena L. Pope, Miss Theodosia G. Chaplin,
and Miss M. E. Carpenter. J. J. Thomas, A.
M., lectures on the natural sciences, and gives
instruction in elocution.

Rowland School.— This

district schools then existing in

structure, located on

(187S) are Prof E. Cook, Prof

lished in 1863,

merging the two

$24,240
6,000
4,200

furniture,

school was estaband maintained during the first

The

the village.

date 250 pupils.
the school

is

building, a fine twostory brick
street,

was erected

It will

accommo-

The apparatus connected

valued at §200

;

and the

with

library,

which contains 500 volumes, at §500. The present teachers are Prof J. F. Stewart, principal
Miss Carrie Lawrence, principal of primary de;

partment
senior

;

Miss Ellen Spickerman, assistant

department

;

Miss Josephine

in

Howland
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May

and Miss

Hoagland, assistants

primary

in

The First Presbyterian Church of Springport was formed September 7th, 180J, at the
house of Ichabod Wilkinson, in the present town
of Fleming, which house is still standing on what
is known as the Culver farm, on the Poplar Ridge
The house was then used as a tavern, and
road.
indeed the meetings were held
taverns, which were

for several

years

houses large

the only

accommodate the numbers who atThe original members were Samuel
tended.
Culver, from Eyremont, Mass.; Gilbert Weed
enough

to

:

and
Co.

Abigail, from Greenfield, Saratoga

his wife
;

Mix and his wife Rebecca, from
Washington Co.; and Jacob Shaw,

Josiah

Granville,

wagon, over logways, through streams, and most
way through an unbroken forest.
The society was incorporated as the First Con-

of the

department.

in

SPRINGPORT.

from Norton, Mass.

;

all

of

whom

brought

letters

from the churches with which they had respec-

gregational Society of Aiirelius,
at a

meeting held

at the

May

21st, 1802,

house of Henry Moore,

the old tavern stand one mile south of the

The

Acre.

Half
Thomas Mum-

trustees were,

first

Henry Moore, Josiah Taylor, Hezekiah
Goodwin, Moses Lyon, Jesse Davis, Joseph Gro-

ford,

John Grover and William Bostwick. The
member at present is the widow of William
VanSickle, whose membership covers a period of
ver,

oldest

fifty-seven years.

This was one of the Churches which united in
and on the disbody it became an integral part of

forming the Middle Association

;

solution of that

the Presbytery of Cayuga.
forsook

the features

all

In October, 1822,
of

a

it

Congregational

First Churcli in Anreliiis, of which this

Church, and elected the following elders at its
first session
Ebenezer Higgins, George McFar-

then a part, by Rev. Jacob Cram,

missionary

land,

Alexander Thompson and Henry H. Hig-

New York by the Massachusetts
The first deacons were Gilbert Weed
and Joseph Thayer, who were elected December

gins,

who were

tively

been connected, and were organized as the
town was
a

sent to Western
society.

lowing,

ordained the 3d of

November
who

except Alexander Thompson,

fol-

de-

early

Ebenezer Higgins and George McFarAt its orland were duly set apart as deacons.
ganization this Church accommodated a territory
which to-day contains not less than eleven Pres-

David Thatcher, of the Presbytery

byterian Churches, with an aggregate of 2,176

17th, 1802.

Meetings had previously been held
some years by missionaries.

in this sec-

As

tion for

as 1795, Rev.

:

clined.

Churches of

of Orange, passed through this section seeking

members,

out families and preaching as he had opportunity.

Sennett, Scipio, Cayuga, Port Byron, Scipioville,

In 1798, Rev.
tery, passed

Asa

Hillyer of the

same PresbyAbout

through and labored here.

same time Rev. Aaron Condit, pastor at
Hammond, N. J., and his elder, Silas Ball, made
a missionary tour on horseback by way of OweAfter him came
go, and visited this section.
the

Rev. Dr.

Perrine from the Presbytery of

New

viz:

the

Weedsport and
Calvary Churches

the First,
of

Springport,

Second, Central and

Auburn.

Meetings were

accordingly held once in four weeks at four
ferent places, viz

:

dif-

Hardenbergh's Corners,
Settlement and at Henry

at

Cayuga, Grover's
In July, 1806,
Moore's south of the Half Acre.
Isaac Treat, Timothy Hatch, Moses Treat, Eb-

Ham-

Brunswick, threading his way through a con-

enezer Hamlin, Abel B. Munro, Huldah

tinuous forest by means of blazed

Mahala Treat, Darius Treat, Matilda Munand Welty Carrier withdrew to form the
In July, 181 1, Silas
present Church ofSennett.
Hawley and wife, Daniel Herring, Rachel Parker, Anna Cogswell, Betsey Tyler, Eunice Higgins and Sarah Gilbert were dismissed to form
In June, 1S19,
the First Church at Auburn.
Thomas Mumford, Mary G. Mumford, Lovisa
Willard, Roxilla Richardson, Molly Shaw and

trees.

In

1798 also the General Association of ConnectiSeth Williston, and in 1799,

cut sent out Rev.

Revs.
After

Jedediah Bushnell and Solomon King.
passing missionaries labored occa-

this

sionally until

David

the

summer

of 1801,

when Rev.

Higgins, pastor at North Lyme, Conn.,

visited this section

and labored with so much

sat-

church that they gave him a call
in 1802.
In the summer of that year Mr. Higgins moved in with his family of seven children
isfaction to the

and a favorite house servant, stopping first at
Cayuga.
The journey was made in a covered

lin,

roe

Sally Hallock withdrew to form the First Presbyterian

The
for use

Church
first

of Cayuga.

church edifice erected and finished

was the stone meeting-house about two

UNION SPRINGS — CHURCHES.
miles north of Union Springs, near Thompson's

The
This was built in iSi6.
in it was July 29th,
the
presthe
Church
till
was
used
by
1817.
ent house was erected in 840. A house had been
partially built at the Half Acic'm 1809, but it was
not finished, and although a few meetings were
held in it, it was soon abandoned and sold to
Hezekiah Goodwin, who moved it to his place
west of the Half Acre and used it as a barn.
The following named clergymen have preached
in this church for stated periods
Rev. Uavid
Higgins, whose installation October 6th, 1802,
"was," says Hotchkin, "the first instance of
plaster-mills.

recorded meeting held

first

It

1

:

such

occurrence on

an

Joshua Lane, Reuben
Enoch Houghton, H.

Timothy

the

Military Tract,"

Porter,

Medad Pomeroy,

Carlisle,

L.

D.

Stillman, Richard Williams,

L. D. Howell, S.

Raymond,

Howell,

John Clark.
J. Hop-

Page,

Hudson, N. A. Prince. Charles AnE. Lyle, R. L. Backman, J. C. Long, E. B. Cobb. The Church has
received since its organization 500 members, and
has at present 92.
Rev. E. B. Cobb is a temporary supply. The elders are, E. Curry, A. Walker, Wm. H. VanSickle, J.B. Piersonand H.Yawger deacons, D. Everett and A, W. Allen, to
kins, T. B.

derson,

Myron Adams, A.

;

the latter of

whom, who

is

also the clerk,

we

are

indebted for the history of this Church.

and in 18 16 erected the meeting-house now used by the Hicksite Friends in

early as

1803 or

'4,

the east part of the village.

Among the

earliest

associates of this society were Elisha Southwick,

James Barker, Elihu Eldredge, Samuel Jenney,

Wm. Burling, Arnold Comstock,
Rowley,
John Fish, Laban Hoskins, Eseck Mosher,
James S. Allen, Wm. Knowles and Wm. Taber.
At

the time of the great separation which took

place in the society in 1S2.S, the

members of this

society accepted the doctrines of Elias Hicks, of
Long Island, and have since borne the distinctive

name

of Hicksite

membership

is

about

Friends.
forty.

Their present
Their house is a

quaint old building, very suggestive of the rigid
customs which characterized this society at an
earlier day.

At

a

later

period

Orthodox Friends
63-2

several persons

moved

into

reject the

known

as

the place, and

of Elias Hicks in

doctrines

distinction from those

W. Howland and

were Charles

contra-

who accept them. Among

the persons earliest connected with

society

this

family,

Phebe

who was then the minister of the society,
David Anthony and family, and Henry RobinField,

Their

son.

meetings were held

house four or

a

private

five years, until their first

house of

worship was erected on the
Episcopal Church.

Their

in

site of

the present

present

house was

erected twenty to twenty-two years ago.

It

is

wooden structure, with stone basement, situated on Cayuga street, in the lower part of the
village, and is valued at ^3,500.
The present
number of members is about thirty.
The ministers are R. B. Howland and Mary H. Thomas,
both residents of the village.
Connected with it
is a small Sabbath School, with some dozen chila

dren in attendance.
"

The

chief points of difference in

these two
J. J. Thomas, " that,
Orthodox adopted, as a requirement,
similar in its main points, to that of

organizations, was," says Mr.

the

while

the belief

other 'evangelical' denominations, the Hicksites

mostly adopted the sentiments of the Unitarians
or Universalists
a

Friends— Among the early settlers in this locality were many who belonged to the Society of
Friends.
They commenced to hold meetings as
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about 1S44, established a society of that denomination, the name being used to denote those who

more

;"

or as

member

prominent

Mr. Edward Eldredge,

of the

Hicksite Society,

it, the
Orthodox beand the efficacy of vicarious

specifically expresses

lieve in the trinity

atonement,
unity

while the

Hicksites

deity and

of the

believe in the

disbelieve in vicarious

atonement.

The Baptist Church of Union Springs was
founded as the Second Baptist Cluirch in Aurclius.
A few members connected with the First Baptist
Cliurch

in

Aurclins,

(now Fleming,) and some

from the United Scipio Cluirch met at the house
of John

181

3.

Nutt

for

Gilbert

Henry Crane,

deliberation

Weed was

clerk.

November

4th,

chosen moderator and

They adopted

articles of

and covenant and voted to invite a council
meet with them on the i8th
of the same month.
This council was composed
of delegates from the churches of Aurelius,
Mentz, Scipio and United Scipio, and met at the
school-house about two and one-half miles northeast of the village.
Elder John Jeffries was
chosen moderator, and Samuel Taylor, clerk.
After examination, the hand of fellowship was
faith

of sister churches to
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extended to the new church, which consisted of
At a church
eight males and sixteen females.

came

meeting held the 27th of the same month, they
resolved to hold meetings every Sabbath, and to

who continued

engage Elder Abner Wakely to labor with them
Ichabod Clark and Gilbert Weed
for one year.
were chosen deacons, and Henry Crane, clerk.
Elder Wakely soon commenced his labors, and,
although the engagement was not renewed, he

time until

continued to supply them a part of the time after
During his connecthe expiration of the year.
tion with

them he baptized fourteen and received
left them with fifty mem-

sixteen by letter, and

He was

seems

to

till

In September, 18 14, they joined the Associa-

summer

the

In

tion.

menced the

erection

of that year
of a

they com-

meeting-house two

was not

miles north-east of the village, which

summer of 18 18. In February,
Elder Warner Lake, of Harpersfield, Dela-

completed
1816,

till

the

ware county, became the pastor, and in the summer following seventeen were added by baptism.
In 1 8 19, sixty-six members were added.
Elder

church

Lake

in the

esteemed.

closed

his ministry

spring of 1830.

He

from the church

did
;

not

He

receive a

but labored

portion of the time, from which

with

this

was highly
full

support

upon his farm a
he accumulated

a competency.

in

The church

November, 1854.

have been without a pastor from that
the first Sunday in May, 1857, when

John commenced his labors. He remained till March I2th, 1859, when Elder S.Adsit
S. S. St.

took the pastoral charge, and continued

till

April

1st,
i86r.
Edgar Smith became the pastor
April 7th, i860, and, having served them "very
acceptably," closed his labors with them, in con-

sequence of

He

1867.

ill

and

failing health,

first

year of his pastorate,

edifice

April 13th,

joined the church in Auburn, and

was removed from

During the

in 1861, their
its

church

original location,

near the residence of Curtis Coe, to the

village.

was remodeled at an expense of $1,500 to
and rededicated August 7th of that

It

$2,000,
year.

From the time that Elder Smith left till September following the pulpit was supplied by
casual comers, for a few weeks during the latter
B. B. Gibbs
part of the time by Ezra Clark.
assumed their pastoral care November loth,
labored
with
them
till
April 22d, 1871.
1867, and
December, 1871, A. C. Ferguson commenced
his labors with them, and continued until their
was burned, April 13th, 1873,' since
which time they have had no pastor. The church
numbers at present thirty-three members.
church

Elder Jacob Fisk took the pastoral charge of

church

fall

succeeded by B. C. Crandall,

died there September 28th, 1878.

bers.

this

the pastor, and closed his labors in the

of 1852.

the spring of 1830, and closed his
the winter of 1832, from

The First Christian Society of Spring-

which time they had no settled pastor until
March, 1834, when Elder Samuel Wood settled
In
with them, and remained till August, 1837.
the summer of 1838, the services of Elder Chas.
Elder
E. Wilson were engaged for six months.

port, at Union Springs, was incorporated Feb-

labors with

them

in

O. B. Call became the pastor in February, 1839,
and remained three years. Elder E. Marshall
succeeded Elder Call, and continued his pastorBrother Justus
ate about two and a half years.
Ask labored with them in the ministry one year,
another.
Elder O.
and Brother R. Persons
Montague became the pastor in April, 1847, and
continued with them three years. During the
first

year of his ministry their meeting-house,

which was old and uncomfortable, was repaired
and fitted up in a neat and convenient manner
and during the second year the congregation was
;

much

increased.

In July, 1850, Elder

Thomas H. Greene

be-

The first trustees were Elisha
Abram Burlew, Charles E. Hoagland,
George W. Truesdell, Preserved Tripp, Noah P.
The land for
Blanding and Porter B. Bristol.
ruary 4th, 1839.

Vallance,

their

house of worship, which was erected

in

Abby
Morgan, May 4th,

1S39, was bought of William Smith and
B., his wife,

and George

P.

An organization seems to have
1839, for $200.
existed and regular meetings to have been held
before

the

records

no means of determining

defi-

The first settled paswas Melancy Wade, but when he began or

nitely in
tor

incorporation was effected, but the

furnish

regard to them.

Meetings
his labors does not appear.
were held then in the house now owned and
occupied by Alanson Beam, on the corner of
Cayuga and Homer streets. Mr. Wade was suc-

closed

ceeded

in

the pastorate by John

W.

Guthrie,

;

UNION SPRINGS — CHURCHES.
during whose ministry the legal organization was
perfected and the church

He

built.

He

1851.

A.

Dean was

the pastor from 185

i

present

to

He

was succeeded by A. Coburn, who remained as late as February 12th, 1S56. William
O. Gushing, the next pastor, remained till the
spring of i860.
Rev. Mr. Fenton next labored
with them about two years, and was succeeded
by Rev. Mr. Bailey, who continued his labors until about 1867, after which the church was closed
for two years, owing to a division growing out of
'53.

his

Grace Church,

church was repaired

the

in

New York

previous year at an equal

cost.

membership does not exceed a

The

church

structure,

Their house of worship,

was erected

in

Si,6oo, exclusive of the

lot,

and has since been

enlarged to a seating capacity of 400, and a value
of $4,000, including lot.
Occasional meetings

were held some years before the organization by
preachers who happened in this locality.
The
first settled pastors were Aaron Cross and Benoni

I.

Ives,

who came

in

1844, and staid,

former three years and the latter two.

the

Their

circuit included P'leming, look's Corners,

same year
York.

into the

The names

new Diocese
of the

first

;

and

Silas

Ludlow, Justus

W.
P.

Bustin,

Burgher,

Wood and John A. Shrader, Vestrymen. The
clergymen who have succeeded Rev. Mr. Raymond are. Revs. Alfred Brown, B. A,, James A.
Brown, J. O. Drumm, W. H. Casey, B. A. and

Wm.

The church
very neat and attractive, was
and consecrated in the fall of
A legacy of $io,OGO left the church by
1872.
the late Mrs. Phebe M. Hussey, makes it selfSchouler, the present rector.

edifice,

1

which

is

finished in 1870,

I

a wooden

1846, at a cost of about

New

officers were, in addition to the pastor in

IVardetis

society

trustees.

Until the

held.

Lorenzo N. Burgher, Philander Comstock, Benedict Robinson, Daniel A. Robinson, Jr., Etsel

present

was incorporated February loth, 1846,
with Henry Dills, John Maurice, John Robinson, William B. Barber and Justus P. Burger as

regu-

Previous to that time only

charge, George Fritts and George

half dozen.

The First Society of the M. E. Church in
Union Springs, was organized about 1843, with
Henry Dills and wife, Austin Whittlesy and
wife, Brayton and William B. Barber, Wadsworth
Hanchett and Justus P. Burger as members. The

first

the following year, passing, however,

of the

fall

of Central

the

in

— The

of 1876, this parish

in the

of 1876, at a

was put

The

was united either with
that at Cayuga, or that at Aurora, under the
charge of one clergyman.
Grace church was
incorporated in 1867, and was admitted to union
with the Convention of the Diocese of Western
fall

spring of 1874,

summer

of 1878.

118; the attend-

50.

occasional services had been

and remained one year, when he was succeeded
by J. C. Burgdorf, the present pastor. The
cost of $600; and a pipe organ

fall

is

(Episcopal.)

in the fall of 1866.

them about 1871 and
them some two years.
John
in the

members

by a clergyman of this denomination
were conducted by Rev. Wm. Wirt Raymond,

labors with

Carr became the pastor

of

lar services

change of name. John W. Guthrie was the first
pastor after the opening of the church. He com-

menced

number

ance at Sabbath School, 40 to

a difference of opinion respecting a contemplated

continued with

1858; Albert Ensign,

labors with this church in the

died here September 24th, 1857, aged

S.

in

1858-60; Elias Hoxie, 1874-5; J- S. Lemon,
Wes1875-6; William N. Henry, 1876-8.
ley Mason, the present pastor, commenced his

was suc-

ceeded by J.C. Hurgdorf and Edson J. Reynolds,
the latter of whose pastorate continued till about

fifty.
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Mason,

i8s6-'8;

and since September, 1876, when
Rev. Mr. Schouler took charge, it has thus been

supporting
i

I

'

;

enabled to enjoy the undivided ministrations of

The church numbers about
communicants, and has a Sunday school,

a resident rector.
forty

with about the same

number

of scholars.

in possession, besides the fine edifice

It

is

and the en-

dowment

referred to, of the rectory adjoining the

church.

The

present vestry consists of Lorenzo

N. Burgher and Daniel D. Anthony, Wanieiis

Aurora
and Union Springs. Elias Hall succeeded Ives
and remained two years.
Dennis Tryon followed

and Dr. G. R. Parry, D. P. Mersereau, Philip
O. Yawger, Henry Eldridge and Horace T.
Durkee, Vestrymeu.

Cross, at least these were the pastors up to 1850.
Samuel B. Porter was the pastor in 1850 '2 A.

Societies.
Warren Lodge A^o. 147, F. & A.
M., was chartered June 8th, 1850, and held its
first meeting in Odd Fellows Hall, April 9th,

;

Benjamin

in

1852 '4; B.

R. Kenyon, i854-'5

;

William M. Spickerman, i855-'6; D. Lamkin,

—

1851.

The

charter officers were, John Barrett,
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W. M.

Jr.,

David Titus,

;

The
Lombard, M.
J. W.

Titus, J.

;

IV. ;

John Morse,

elected officers were Daniel

first

IV.;

S.

SPRINGPORT.

Barrett, 5.

David

S.

John
John H. Davids, Secretary ; John
IV. ;

Morse, Treasurer; A. S. Cummins, 5. £>. ; C.
The present officers are, E.
L. Candee, y. D.
F. Rosecrants. ^r.; W. J. Wincgar, 5. IV. ; M.
F. Backus, y.

W. H.

IV. ;

Cozzens, Secretary;

G. P. Schenck, Treasurer; N. S. Collins, 6". D. ;
W. Schenck, J. D. The present number of

members is 95. Meetings are held in Masonic
Hall the first and third Tuesdays of each month.
Charity Lodge No.
organized

May

93,

W. was

A. O. U.

The first officers
O. W. Smith, /^. M.

31st,

1877.

wereF. A. Carr, M. IV.;
IV.; H. Eldridge, G. F.; E. Y. Robinson, O.;
H. S. Anderson, Rec; Geo. P. Schenck, Recor.;
Wm. H. Cozzens, F.; Wm. H. Thomas, G.;
James Stebbings, /. W.; John Coles, O. W. The
only changes

the officers

in

since

tion have been the substitution of

/.

January 22d, 1875, with
Elijah Cook, Jr., S.; E. Chapin, C. R.; F. A.
Carr, D. R.; David Everett, P. C. R.; Dana
Rhodes, Secj-eiary; J. B. Hoff, F. S.; J. W. Roseas No. 42,

was organized

A. Chambers, Levite.

crants, Treasurer;

The

John Coles, S.; E. Cook,
Jr., C. R.; W. J. Fessenden, D. R.; A. W.
Allen, F. C. R.; H. C. Carr, Secretary; David
Everett, F. S ; W. H. Thomas, Treasurer. Meet
present officers

are,

Tuesday evenings

in

Rechabite Hall.

Onward Camp No.
November

ganized

C;

Treasurer;

E. K. of R. was or-

V. €.;

play fifteen instruments.

Village Officers for

1879.

President's. Warren Rogers.
Trustees— Gay\ord Anthony, John

Ouigley,

William H. Thomas.

— David Everett.
— William Smith.

Treasurer
Collector

J.

— Frederick

A. Carr.
Street Commissioner— Horalio Day.
Charles A. Slocum.
Police Constable
Cleric

—

Hills Branch.
Branch

Hills

(post-office)

in the north part of the
store,

is

a railroad station

town, and contains one

kept by H. D. Hibbard, a district school

and two

plaster-mills, both of

which are owned

by J. W. Woodruff, of Auburn.
about 3,000 tons perannum.

Manufactures.
Springs

is

— One

a brick yard

which gives employment

On

They grind

mile south of Union

owned by Henry
to six

facture of 400,000 bricks per

men

in the

Carr,

manu-

annum.

the farm of Stephen Patterson, near the

center of the north

which 300

num.

6th, 1875, with F.

Geo. E. Carr,

Coles,

3,

They

Perrine.

for

O.; and C.

as

as

;

;

;

the organiza-

Wm. Clark

A. Niles for
Meetings are held
W.
every Friday evening in Rechabite Hall.
Union Springs Tent No. 46, N. O. of I. R.

E. Y. Robinson
James Stebbings

James R. Angell, Thomas Miles, A. W. Carr,
Edward Gould. The present members are Geo.
E. Carr, Leader; F. A. Carr, Musical Director
Eugene Carr, Treasurer
H. H. Carr, Sr.,
Secretary
N. S. Collins, Harvey Kellogg, Chas.
N. Hovvland, Albert Carr, Edward C. Snow,
Willard Carr, Edward Hoagland, Charles Eggleston, L. H. Chase, A. £. Bowen, and Charles

to

line, is

a plaster quarry from

400 tons are being taken per anPatterson & Schenck have a

Messrs.

plaster-mill in that locality.

A. Carr,

E. Cook, R.; John

Alex. Chambers, Chaplain;

Wm.

Fessenden, M.; James Wright, Captain of
Guard; Martin Myers, /. S.; L. N. Burgher,
O. S.; Geo.

W.

C; Walter

Eldridge, P. C.

A. Carr, C;

officers are F.

Schenck,

V.

C;

J.

L.

B10G[[APHIC/IL

The present
Hammond, P.

E. Cook,

Jr.,

Chap-

John Cole, Treasurer; D. Everett, Rec.;
Wm. Fessenden, M.; Preserved Tripp, /. S.;
Mosher,
0. S.
Asa

J.

O.

SKETCHES.

SPENCER.

lain;

Union Springs Cornet Band was organized
The original members were Albert
E. Wood, Geo. E. Carr, Henry
Carr, Leader
H. McFarland, H. C. Carr, Sr., Henry C. Carr,

in 1859.

;

O. Spencer was born in Delaware county,
N. Y., in 1834, and spent his early life, after attaining a proper age, in attending and teaching
school. At the age of twenty years he exxhanged
the vocation of teaching for that of farming but
possessing a mechanical turn of mind he soon
yielded to the irresistible impulse to makea pracJ.

;

J.O.SPENCER.

UNION SPRING6

AGRIGULlY.WpRKS.

J.O.SPENCER. Mfr. OF THE Celebrated "WIDE AWAKE"Engines&Threshers

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
application of the principles of mechanism
which so fascinated him, and a portion of his time
He
was early devoted to mechanical pursuits.
rapidly developed into a thorough mechanic, and
in 1875 became the proprietor of the establishment in Union Springs, of which he is still the
efficient head.
These, the Union Sfrings Agricultural Works,
were established in 1855, ^y Henry and William
McFarland, whose parents settled at an early
day about three miles north of Union Springs
The McFarlands, though
and still reside there.
engaged in agricultural pursuits, were skilled meFrom
chanics, both being millwrights by trade.
their

Co., N. Y., in 1857, and is blessed
with four children, three sons and one daughter,
viz
Otto, Andrew, Warren and l-"annie, the
former of whom, the eldest, is foreman in the machine shop.
:

His father, Welden T. Spencer, who was born
Schenectady Co., April iilh, 1806, is still an
man. He removed with his parents to Delaware county, where he remained till
he attained the age of twenty-three years, when
he commenced business for himself in Tomjikins
county, as farmer and lumber dealer, which he
pursued there forty years.
He then sold out,
retired from active business, and removed to Sullivan county, where he remained till the death of
his wife, April 9th, 1874, since which time he
has made his home with his son in Union

in

active, energetic

occupation as farmers their attention was

particularly directed to the urgent need of imin thrashing machines, which were
then very rude and imperfect and consequently
unsatisfactoiy.
15y a series of experiments they
invented many of the improvements now in use
in nearly all first-class thrashing machines. They
were the inventors of the first straw carriers, the
over-blast flue in fanning-mills, and beaters for
separating the grain from the straw, though they
never took out patents therefor.
They engaged
in the manufacture of the thrashing machines
which bear their name, which are also known at
present as the "Wide Awake" machines, and
continued the business successfully till 867, when
Henry, the younger, then just in the prime of
William bought his brother's interest
life, died.
in the business and continued it till his death in
May, 1874, when the works were successfully run
one year by the administrators, who completed
and sold the large quantity of unfinished work
left on hand, and in the spring of 1875 sold the

provements

Springs.

JOHN

AND CHARLES E.COURTNEY.

l"".

prominently

1

at auction.

The establishment was then bought by the
present proprietor, Mr. J. O. Spencer, who, though
commencing late in the season, succeeded in
manufacturing a large number of machines, which
met with a ready sale. Thus encouraged, Mr.
Spencer was induced to add to the manufacture
of thrashers and horse-powers, to which the
works had thus far been confined, other branches,
and in the fall of 1877 he commenced building
portable steam engines.
He selected as a model
one of the very best engines in the world, and is
now turning out engines, which, like his thrashers, are styled the " Wide Awake," and are not
inferior in any respect to any manufactured in
this country. His ambition to excel in his chosen
department of labor has been rewarded with a
most gratifying and merited success.
He has
more than trebled the productive capacity of the
works, and is turning out the present season
{1879) from 25 to 30 engines and 75 to 100
thrashers, thus necessitating the employment of
a large capital and the labor of forty to fifty

,

j

'

1

j

I

I

i

I

—

—

;

'

j

workmen.
j

Mr. Spencer married Miss Lydia Bunn, of

F.

and Charlks E. Coukinkv are
identified
with
the manufacturing interests of their native village. Union
Springs, Cayuga County, N. Y., where the
former was born November, 1846, and the latter in
September, 1848.
They are sons of James
E. and Catharine Courtney, who were born
in Ireland, the former in 1800, and the latter in
18 5, and emigrated thence to this country, James,
in 1818, and Catharine, in 1817.
]5oth parents
settled in Salem, Mass.
Mrs. Courtney's maiden
name was Coburn.
After their marriage, in
1840, they removed to Cayuga County, where
James E. died in 1S55, leaving a widow and ten
children, five sons and five daughters, six of
whom are now living. James T. the eldest child,
has resided in California since 1859.
William
H., another son, died in Libby Prison.
He was
captured by the Confederate forces with thirtynine others of Capt. J. R. Angel's command,
west of Newbern, N. C, during the war of the
Rebellion.
Thirty-two of the number were from
the town of Springport, and only two of the forty
none of the latter number were afterwards
heard from.
John and Charles being left thus early, at the
tender age of nine and seven years respectively,
without a father's protecting care, were obliged
at a very early age to assist their mother in the
support of the family.
Their scholastic advantages were, consequently, extremely limited, as
the weightier cares of providing for the jjhysical
necessities of the family left them little time for
attendance at school
but the little thus afforded
was sedulously improved, and this, combined with
the talents with which nature has liberally endowed them, together with industry and frugality,
have earned for them a reputable business stand-

John

1

works

375

Tompkins

tical

!

ing.
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Both early learned the carpenter and joiner
trade, in which they acquired a good degree of
proficiency, and in March, 1875, they commenced
their present business, which is conducted under
the name of the New York Central Planiug-Mill

and Htib Works.

Besides operating a planingthey are somewhat extensively engaged in
the manufacture of hubs, sash, doors, blinds and
moldings, in which they give employment to fifteen to twenty men. The demand for their goods
has been such as to necessitate extensive additions to their facilities, and they have just com-

mill,

FLEMING.
on the east by Owasco
on the south by Scipio
It was formed
and on the west by Springport.
from Aurelius, March 28th, 1823, and derives its

Auburn and Aurelius
Lake and its outlet

name from Gen. George Fleming, one

The

surface is rolling, and has a gentle inclinaand east. The shore of the
which is a magnificent body of water, continues its upward slope about three-fourths of a

lake,

mile,
side.

addition

to

he wears

Charles E. Courtney was united in wedlock
Jan. 28th, 1875, to Miss Delia S. Halsey, of Ithaca, N. Y., though his brother and copartner,
Their mother still
John F., remains single.
survives and is living with these her sons in
Union Springs. She is the recipient of their
unremitting and affectionate care and attention.

CHAPTER
Town

F*LEMINGlies
on the west
of the County.

XLIII.

of P"leming.
at the foot of

side,

It is

a

little

and

south of the center

bounded on the north by

upon

this than the

eastern

highest elevations in the town are 150

250 feet above the lake and 800 to 1,000 feet
above tide.
It is watered by the head waters of

Crane and Wheeler Creeks, the former of which
flows north to Seneca River, and the latter west
Cayuga Lake. There is very little waste land
in the town, though about one-tenth of it yet remains to be brought under cultivation.
Limestone prevails pretty generally over the

to

town, but not in sufficient quantities to give

The

commercial value.
ductive,

which

is

it

a

fairly pro-

loam, intermixed

a gravelly

chiefly

is

soil,

with clay and sand, and partakes of the character
of the underlying rocks.

agriculture

The

chief branch of

grain raising, to which the

is

soil is

admirably adapted.

The Southern

Central Railroad crosses

the

east border of the town, in close proximity to the
lake.

The
of

population of the town

whom

1,093

in 1875 was
were native; 168 foreign

;

1,261

;

1,233

and 28 colored.
The area of the town is 13,710 acres; of
which 12,403 are improved, 1,267 woodland, and
white

;

40 unimproved.

The

Among

settlements were

first

who

made

in

1790.

and the followGrovers, Edward Wheeler, Ichabod and Abel Wilkinson and
James Harrington. Benjamin Irish was a son of
those

settled in that

ing year were Benjamin Irish, the

Elder David

Irish,

who

settled first in Scipio

and

subsequently, in 1800, in Fleming, at which time

he became pastor of the Baptist Church at Fleming, which was organized by him four years preBenjamin settled about two miles north
viously.
of Fleming village, where David Baker now lives.

He

Owasco Lake,

less bold

is

The

to

;

three, many of them fine and costly,
with characteristic modesty.

of the

tion to the north

their building,

large

;

early settlers of the town.

which, for the present, will enable them to meet
This
the demands of their increasing trade.
evidence of prosperity at a time when the business
depressed,
is
very
much
generally
country
of the
sufficiently indicates the excellence of their work
In addiand that their popularity is merited.
tion to the business above mentioned they manufacture Thomas' celebrated buckwheat huller.
Nature has blessed both with a fine pliysiqne,
which has not been abused by intemperate or frivIt is worthy of note that neither of
olous habits.
the Messrs. Courtney have ever used tobacco, or
ardent spirits in any form. This, considered in the
light of the alarming prevalence of this species
of intemperance, which, from its effect upon man's
finer sensibilities, may justly be regarded a vice,
Both are possessed of
is highly commendatory.
mental vigor and great physical endurance.
Charles E. Courtney has acquired a world-wide
fame through his superior skill as an oarsman
indeed his great proficiency in the use of the oars
has made his name a household word throughout
Cayuga County, as also with all admirers of athAt the Centennial exhibition in
letic sports.
Philadelphia, in September, 1876, Mr. Courtney,
in an exciting contest in which there were fortyfive competitors, won the beautiful Centennial
badge, which glistens with thirty-eight diamonds,
representing the States in the Union, and which,
with other trophies, to the number of eighty-

pleted a fine

;

removed west about 1820, with his family.
sisters married and lived in that locality,
and his father, the Elder, died on that farm in
Joseph Grover settled about two miles
1815.
Eight
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north-west of Fleming, where Ephraim Beach
now lives. His brother Samuel, and cousins

Solomon

William,

Zadoc,

John,

Penuel,

and

removed

377

to the west part of the State at an early

Jackson settled on a hundred acres, between Byers and Jolly, where Thomas Plunkctt
day.

from the Eastern States. Joseph Grover opened
a store in 1797, which was the first store in the

He came with his wife and child, on
and carried his ax upon his shoulder. Soon
after the beginning of the present century he
traded with Abram Voorhees for a hundred acres
at the foot of Owasco Lake, where he died in

Grovers Hill gave early promise of becoming a thriving village, and had assumed con-

Samuel Noyes,

Thomas,
ilies,

of

all

whom, except William, had famsame locality, which was long

settled in the

known

The Grovers were

Graver's Hill.

as

town.

much improve-

siderable importance long before

ment was made on Fleming
cessful rival.

Two

Hill, its future suc-

sons of Penuel Grover, are

David and Abram, the former in
Scipio and the latter on the old Fleming place.
Edward Wheeler settled on the ridge road, on the
west line of the town, where his great-grandson,

living, viz

:

now

lives.

foot,

1

One

8 16.

daughter,
is

Catharine,

living in

Owasco.

now Mrs.
Henry Van-

Arsdale came

in prior to 1796 and settled on lot
where Tallman VanDyne now lives. He
removed from the town at an early day.

98,

Wm.

In 1796,

who was then

in

Post, at the request of his father,

New

Jersey, came, in

Abram Van Ness,
whom he had removed
with

company

his brother-in-law, with

to Ovid, Seneca county,
New Jersey, in 1794, to examine lot 91,
which his father was then negotiating. Wm.
Post, having sent a satisfactory description of

His
Geo. Wheeler, now lives, and where he died.
youngest son, Aurelius Wheeler, who was born
March 2Sth, 1792, and named after the town of

from

Aurelius, was the

the lot to his father, settled where David B. Post

first

white child born

in

the

town of Fleming. He and his brother Elijah
subsequently removed to Aurelius and died there,

November

the former

The

opened the
the

5th,

following year,

first

1792,

death, the wife of

a family

in a short time before

George West, who,

named

Nettleton,

in

came

from the Eastern States,

and settled just west of Fleming. Nettleton seton a farm adjoining West's on the west,
where Jonathan Griffiths now lives, and kept a
distillery.
Both moved west after iS 12. In 1794,
the first school was taught by John Herring, who
had settled at Auburn, then Hanleiibergh's Cortled

ners.

derivea

Abram

whom

the town

name, settled about this time, where
Grover now lives.
He was a man of conits

siderable

prominence, and

by the oldest of the early

is

well

remembered

settlers

now

living

from his participation in the militia trainings of
or

and Van Ness, who married Post's

lives,

Lena, where Horace Post

from

now

lives.

his father, Christopher Post,

New

period.

He

died in the town about 1823

'4.

Jacob Byers, a German, from Pennsylvania,
in soon after 1790, possibly in that year,
and settled at Wyckoffs Station, where Peter V.

came

Wyckoff now

lives.

He removed with his family
He came in company

to Springport about 1803.

with Isaac Jolly and
sylvania,
64-a

on

foot.

Asa Jackson, also from PennJolly settled

on

lot 98,

and

This

came

in

Jersey with his wife, Margaret, his

youngest son, Jacob, and his wife, Mary, his
daughter, Mary, and her husband, Cornelius Peterson,

and

youngest daughter, Ida, who was

his

then unmarried, but subsequently became the
wife of

John Brokaw,

in

company with Cornelius

Peterson, father of his son-in-law Cornelius, and

which was large. Christopher took
up 472 acres on lot 91, and settled in the southeast corner, where Ebenezer Gilbert now lives.
his family,

They came with wagons, over

the mountains,

fording streams which were bridgeless.

T"^^ George Fleming, from

that

now
sister

same year

Abel Wilkinson

In this year also occurred

first inn.

company with

1870.

for

son settled on

grandson,

now

the homestead
are

all

Peter-

where George Peterson,

lot 83,

his

Christopher Post died on

lives.

March

dead, but several of his

His family
descendants are

George

Post, another son

living in this locality.

of Christopher,

came

17th, 1816.

from

New

Jersey in May,
Anna, and two children,
Margaret and John, the former of whom, now
the widow of Wm. Selover, is living in Auburn.
His family went to Albany by the Hudson, and
he joined them there by team across the country,
and brought them thence to their destination by
the same mode of conveyance.
He remained
some ten days with his father, during which time
1798, with

his

in

wife,

he bought of Lucas Brinkerhoff, a German from
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Esopus, (who came in the same year and purchased a State's hundred of Jacob Byers,) fifty
acres, on which the former had made a small clearHe died October 4th,
ing and built a log house.
185

1,

on the old homestead, which

is

now occu-

FLEMING.
on an adjoining farm, about three miles southwest of Fleming village, where he lost his wife.
He remarried and removed to Seneca county,
leaving his sons Orrin, Lyman and Lemuel, the
latter of whom remained on the farhi till a few

now

pied by his son, Christopher G. Post, and grand-

years ago, and

George Sumner Post ^the former of whom
was born there August 8th, 1803, and still possesses a good degree of physical and mental
vigor, and who was Supervisor in 1855, '57 and
'59, and Assessor three years, which latter office
This
his son, George Sumner Post, now holds.

and Lyman moved west, the former some

son,

fifty

;

acres

on

is

on the shore of Owasco

lot 91,

Lake, a fine view of which

it

The

commands.

self

about 1820, while suffering from aberration

Hill,

living, viz

Wm.

Van Liew,

Post, in

Margaret, widow

county.

Perry,

Peterson farm,

the

her nephew, Cornelius Peter-

Christopher, son of

son.

ing

:

Peterson, on

Cornelius

now occupied by

Ohio

in

Wyoming

;

Jacob, in Scipio

county

Mrs. Ebenezer Gilbert

;

;

George

Helen,

;

Wyom-

Frederick

of
;

Martin, in
Jane,

now

now Mrs. Cor-

Peterson, and Phebe Ann, now Mrs.
James Chamberlain, the latter with her brother-

nelius

in-law, E. Gilbert,

all

children

of Jacob Post, in

Hon. George I. Post, of Fair Haven,
son of John Post, is a great-grandson of ChrisHis mother, Catharine, is now living
topher's.
Fleming.

with

David B.

Post,

in

Fleming, on

the old

homestead of John Post. Lucas Brinkerhoff
lived on his remaining fifty acres three years,
when he sold them to George Post, to whom he
sold the first fifty, and removed to lot 98. There
he remained till the spring of 18 16, when he again
sold to George Post, and moved to Ov/asco and
subsequently to Yates county, where he died.
Dr.

Asa

Cooley, the

first

physician in the

town, settled three miles west of Fleming Hill,

where George Balm now lives, and where he
His son Asa is living in
died, prior to 1798.
Sennett.

A

named Wise,

family

named Tyler and

a

man

father of William

settled prior to

and George Wise,
1798, the former on Fleming Hill,
where the widow of his son Wil-

and the latter
liam, and George, a bachelor, now
where he and his son William died.

lives,

and

Settlements were made about 1798, by Orrin
Wilkinson, Johnson Scoville and Josiah Chatfield.

Wilkinson settled east of Gen. Fleming,

fifty

settled

Chatfield was
produced by religious excitation.
from the Eastern States, and settled on Fleming

lives,

of

Orrin

where
John Wheaton now lives, about a mile and a
half north-west of Fleming, where he hung himwas from Connecticut and

Scoville

addition to Christopher G. and Margaret, before

named, are

living in Sennett.

years ago, and the latter six or eight years ago.

following grand-children of Christopher Post, in

Ida Peterson, daughter

is

where the widow of Hugh Van Ness now
and where he died.
He is believed to have

been the

first to settle on the site of the village.
His family have all removed from the town.
John Baker came from Connecticut to the
Mohawk country and thence to Fleming about
the beginning of the present century.
He set-

where his son Artemas
His first house was
burned, when he built the one in which Dr.
Samuel Gilmore now lives, which is only a few
on Fleming

tled

Hill,

kept a blacksmith

shop.

rods from the site of the

first.

Parley Wheeler, brother of

came

in

from

Edward Wheeler,

Fairfield, Connecticut, in

1805,

and settled on lot 87, about three miles west of
Fleming, where his son, Edward P. Wheeler,
now lives, and where, in 1807, he built a hotel,
which he kept a great many years.
He and his
brother died here at a very advanced age.

other son of Parley's, Erastus,
ing,

is

living in

AnFlem-

about a mile east of the old farm.

Aaron Bowen came in from Massachusetts in
and settled where his son, John Smith
Bowen, now lives, and where he died in 1839.
Amy Bowen, his daughter, who came in with
him, is living with John Smith Bowen, aged
1810,

eighty-two years.

Town

Officers.

—The

first

held April 15th, 1823, and the

town meeting was
town officers

first

Loomis, Snfcrvisor; Amos Gould,
Elijah Sheldon, Semi Babbit and John

were

Luman

Clerk

;

G. Paul, Assessors;

Amos

Gould

and

Elijah

Wheeler, Overseers of the Poor; Ephraim Hammond, Mathew F. Gregory and Ebenezer Gould,
Commissioners of Highways ; Luther Hamilton,
Collector; Joseph P'armer, Luther Hamilton and
John G. Burroughs, Constables ; Orange Wilkin-
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son Asahel Cooley, and Stephen Lombard,

Com-

Common Schools ; Luther HamilEphraim Hammond, and Levi Farnsworth,

missioners of
ton,

Common

Inspectors of

The

Clerk

— H. E.

Brannon.

vicinity,

—

ing

Wm.

John Robinson,

R. Tryon and

B. Post.

Assessors

Daniel

S. Post,

P.

VanLievv

— Aaron Bowers.

Overseer of the Poor—'L.. S. Barker.
Inspectors of Election

— Geo.

Crofoot,

— Howard

Tryon.

— Vincent

which,

country

in

though

immediate

its

has since enjoyed the distinction of bevillage of the town.
Possessing no

natural advantages to tempt the

investment of
manufacturing enterprises, its growth

has been slow, as

its contiguity to Auburn on the
north and Union Springs on the west, has diverted much of the business which otherwise would

Merchants.— The first merchants on Fleming Hill were Stephen Thornton and his son Wm.
P.

Constables— M'mcent. Adams, John Smith, Jacob
R. Post and Richard Geraghaty.
Constable

present village,

naturally center here.

T. Perry

S. Pease.

Collector

Game

the

capital in

— Geo.

and Timothy Brigden.
Commissioner of Highways

and C.

of the

requirements of the

:

— George Wyckoff.

jFnsticcs

in favor

small, the business being confined to the natural

present officers (1878) are

Supervisor

David

Schools.
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and the change of the post-office to that locality
two years later, permanently decided the question

Thornton, who,

They

Adams.

partner.

store,

which

now stands.

and
another son of Stephen's, became his

About

1844,

Stephen withdrew and

Francis continued alone

Fleming Village.

opened a

dissolved after seven or eight years,

P'rancis,

— Henry VanArsdale.

Excise Commissioner

in 1828,

stood where Mabey's blacksmith shop

till

about 1847, when

ele-

Allen D. Morgan, a son-in-law of Stephen Thornton's, became associated with P""rancis.
After

south-east of the center of

three or four years Francis withdrew, and Mor-

the town, five miles south of Auburn, and three

gan conducted the business alone about four
years, when he sold to Francis and Seymour
Thornton, brothers, who did business about five
years, when Seymour bought Francis' interest,
and about 1862, sold to John Hammond and
James Rheubottom, who did business two or
three years and then closed out.
William P. Thornton, immediately after dis-

Fleming

is

beautifully

vated plateau, a

little

situated

miles west of Wyckoffs Station.

churches, (Baptist and

M.

E.,) a

It

upon an

contains two

district school,

which Wm. Gear, a native of
Fleming, has been proprietor since June ist
1878,) two stores, two wagon shops, (L. S. Baker
one

hotel,

(of

and Romenzo Mabey, proprietors,) three blacksmith shops, (Sandford Davis, G. F. & B. W.
Mabcy, and Charles Crawford & Son, proprietors,)
and a population of about 200.
The first settlement on the site of the village
made by Josiah Chatis believed to have been

who came in from the Eastern States before
The house in which he lived and died is
1798.
now occupied by the widow of Hugh VanNess.
His family have all moved from the town. A
family named Tyler settled here about the same
time.
But settlements were made prior to this on
the hill north of this, known as Grover's Hill,
from the Grovers who settled there. That lofield,

had become quite a business center, with
store, hotel and post-office, before any considerable settlement was made on Fleming Hill.
cality

A

sharp rivalry existed between these two
for the

in

But the opening of a store
1828, on Fleming Hill, by Stephen Thornton,

favor of the latter.
in

localities

supremacy, with the chances largely

solving partnership with his father, formed a co-

Hammond. They erectnow occupied by H. B.

partnership with Isaac

ed the brick building

Gaston and did business some five or six years,
when they dissolved, Thornton removing from
the town, and Hammond, to a farm in the town.
Ebenezer Dunning and Harvey Beach kept a

some

five or six

years from 1832, in the
occupied as a wagon shop by L. S.
William Sheldon opened a store about
Baker.
1836 and kept it about twelve years, when he

store

building

burned

now

out.

He

subsequently built

now occupied by John

Hale, but

bered that he put

stock of goods.

in a

it is

the store

not

remem-

A union

was started in 1855, by a stock company,
composed mostly of farmers, with a capital of
It was continued till 1858.
$6,000.
store

The present merchants are, H. B.
who keeps a general stock. He is a

Gaston,
native of
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Fleming but he came from Owasco
and in the spring of 1866, opened a store in company with Johnson Tallman, whose interest he
John Hale combought after nine months.
in 1865,

;

menced the grocery business in

1865, in

company

with his brother Luther Hale, whose interest he
bought after a little over two years. The postin his store.

kept

office is

PosTMASTEKS.— The first postmaster was Dr.
Isaac Brown, who moved the office from Grover's
Dr. Samuel Gilmore was apHill about 1830.
pointed in 1836, and was succeeded by William
P. Thornton, who held the office five or six years.
Francis Thornton succeeded him and held the
office

till

about

1

E. P. Baker held the office

847-

two years of Millard Fillmore's
He succeeded Elias Thome
and was superseded by William H. Carpenter.
W. W. Sheldon was subsequently appointed and

during the

last

administration.

held

it

office

,

four years.

about

five

Allen Morgan next held the
and Abel Hasbrouck,

years,

Luther Hale received the appointment in 1865, and held the office till January ist,
1S67, when John Hale, the present incumbent,

about four.

was appointed.

Physicians.— The first physicians who practown were Drs. Asahel Cooley and

ticed in the

Jacob Bogart, probably as early as 1800. Cooley
lived three miles west of Fleming,

Baim now

lives,

where George

and where he died

who

physician

at

settled

Fleming

all of which relations he has been
honored and an honorable standard bearer.
E. P. Baker, who is now practicing in Aurora,
remained here about seven years, when he sold
Dr. Peck
to a Dr. Peck and removed to Ira.

of his time, in

an

remained

till

1865,

the return of Dr. Gilmore.

till

Frank Hoxie came in from Owasco
1877, and is still practicing here.

in

the

fall

Fleming Baptist Chukch was organized
the First Baptist

Clinrcli,

two members, June
Irish,

of

as

in Aitrclius, with twenty-

by Elder David
Cayuga County,
labors in this town the
the second church organ-

4th, 1796,

the pioneer preacher of

who commenced
previous year.

his

It

is

Elder Irish, who was
ized in Cayuga County.
then in charge of the church in Scipio, preached
to

this Society

stated

at

which year he resigned

became the pastor

of

periods

till

1800, in

his charge in Scipio

this church,

and

and remained

September 13th, 1815. In
and '5, about one hundred
were added to the membership, and in 1806, a
most remarkable revival was experienced and
ninety-seven were added.
During his pastorate their first house of worTheir second pastor was
ship was erected.

such

till

his

death,

the years 1801,

'2

village

was

the end of the year

Gilmore, a native of Schuyler, Herkimer county,
in 1830 from Throop, to which town
In 1836,
he removed with his father in 1808.
dissolved and

and has also actively participated

the political, religious and educational progress

in

Jonathan Hascall, who commenced his labors
with them June 6th, 181 7, and closed them at

Bo-

who came

partnership was

informed in the advancing literature of

his profession,

first

Isaac Brown, from the Eastern States, in 1816.
In 1 83 1, he formed a copartnership with Samuel

the

self fully

But the

in 1828.

gart settled at the foot of the lake.
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Dr.

Brown

;

the church having experi-

enced a revival during his stay by which thirtyHe was sucfive were added to their numbers.
ceeded in 18 8 by William Witter, who re1

Their fourth pastor

mained one year.

Henry R.

Clark,

his office in

who

was

entered upon the duties of

1821, and remained five years, dur-

In 1848 Dr. Gilmore
sold his practice to E. P. Baker, from Owasco,
and removed to Auburn and subsequently to

ing which time two revivals were enjoyed, and
sixty-nine added to their number by baptism.

Aurelius, where he remained on a farm

6th, 1827.

removed

to

Michigan.

which he

i8th, 1874 to

1865,

still

rare

nearly

qualities of

trusted by

all

that

by Samuel M. Plumb, August
first years of Elder Plumb's

In the

to

continues.

sion of the questions of Free

with Charles O. Baker, who is now practicing in
Dr. Gilmore has been a resident of
Elbridge.
practicing
the County over seventy years and a
physician

He was succeeded

pastorate the evil effects arising from the discus-

Fleming and resumed pracFrom September
June 30th, 1875, he was associated

when he returned
tice,

till

fifty

years.

He

is

a

man

of

head and heart, honored and
know him. He has kept him-

Masonry and Tem-

perance which were so prevalent throughout the
churches were manifest in this; but in 1831
their religious apathy disappeared and they experienced a revival which added sixty-two to
their number by baptism, and was followed in

1832 by a protracted meeting of nine days' duraby which twenty-seven were added and a

tion,
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spirit

of

Plumb

religious

awakened.

activity

Elder

closed his labors in April, 1833, and

succeeded by A. Clark that year.

was

Elder Clark

served a pastorate of two years, and was suc-

ceeded in 1836 by

who remained one

C. Holt,

J.

Farnsworth assumed the pastoral care
1838, and remained till January, 1842.
his pastorate the church purchased a lot
the village and erected a new and commodious

L.

1st,

During
in

house of worship,
in the

partially

from the material used

construction of the old one.

cated in 1840.

Soon

after its

was dedi-

It

completion a re-

was experienced, by which forty-seven were
added by baptism and letter. S. S. Wheeler became their pastor in 1843, and added eighteen to
He was succeeded in 1S45 by
their number.
H. Cady, who remained two years. From this
vival

period

till

when

the spring of 1850,

J.

M. Shaw

pastorate, the pulpit was supby Brother Justus Ask, of Springport, and
Elder Shaw was orElder George Plummer.
dained December 27th, 1S50, and served them
He was followed the third Sabbath in
till 185 1.
May, 1852, by T. H. Green, who closed his
them April ist, 1854. Ezra Dean,
with
labors
of Auburn, supplied the pulpit till May sth, i860.
E. Smith entered upon the pastoral charge the
He tendered his
third Sabbath in May, i860.
resignation August 3d, 1861, and was granted a

was

—This church

situ-

is

ated two miles from the city of Auburn.

It

was

founded on the loth of March, 1807, when a
meeting was held at the house of Mr. Asa Jackson,

and

after prayer,

George Burnett was chosen
It was then

moderator, and Jacob Bogart, clerk.

year.

April

381

Sand Beach Church.

called to the

plied

of dismission February ist, 1862.
He
was succeeded May 3d, 1S62, by C. A. Smith,
who remained till 1867. E. Dean served them
letter

till March 7th, 1868.
William
Goodspeed commenced his labors with them

Andrew VanMiddlesworth, FredVanLiew and Peter VanLiew be appointed

resolved
erick

that

to fix a site for a meeting-house, said house to be

on land belonging

built

and granted by Asa

to,

Jackson, at whose house a meeting was held on
the 19th of March, 1807, when Asa Jackson, An-

drew VanMiddlesworth and George Burnett were
appointed managers for building said liouse,
which was to be 44 by 34 feet, with galleries.
The building of the house was delayed, and on
the 13th of January, 1810, another meeting was

held at the house of

Asa

Jackson,

when

it

was

resolved to go on with the building of a house of
worship, and that the managers previously appointed, erect a house of worship 40 by 36 feet,

with galleries on three sides.

On June Sth, 1810, a meeting was held at the
house of Mr. Asa Jackson, when further measures were taken for selecting a suitable site for
the church

The

building.

first

pastor

of the

Sand Beach Church was Rev. Conrad TenEyck,

who remained

in its service until

the year 1826.

After the close of Rev. Mr. TenEyck's ministry,
the church applied to the secretary of the Missionary Society of the Reformed Dutch Church,
in the city of

New

sionary sent

to

York, asking

them.

to

have a mis-

response

In

to this re-

Rev. Benjamin Westfall was sent.

He

again as a supply

quest,

L.

entered upon his mission June Sth, 1826.
From
that time to the present, (1826 to 1879,) the Sand

May 2d, 1868, and closed them January ist, 1870.
He was succeeded March sth, 1870, by James H.
McGahen, who continued his pastoral labors till
G. D. Downey served
March 2d, 1872.
them a short period from May 22d, 1872.
became
their
pastor
Conley
D.
June
15th,

the

1873,

summer

and

remained

of 1877,

when

four

his labors.

He was

years,

till

sickness, which re-

sulted in his death, compelled

him

succeeded

in

to discontinue

June, 1877, by

L. Brasted, the present pastor.

Beach Church has had seventeen pastors
names are as follows
Rev. Henry

Hur-

mans, 1828; Rev. I. G. Tarbell, 1831; Rev.
Leonard Rogers, 1833 Rev. Robert Kirk wood,
1836; Rev. John Mole, 1839; Rev. R. W.
;

Rev. A. B. Winfield, 1844 Rev.
Brown, i8si
Rev. Seth Hastings, 18S9
Rev. Mr. Schenck,
1865 Rev. S. R. Brown,. 1868 Rev. Mr. Huntington, 1869; Rev. Mr. Rice, 1871
Rev A.
Dean, 1872 Rev. Geo. McKinley, 1876
Rev.
E. C. Lawrence, 1877
Rev. Charles Anderson,
Knight, 1842

;

S. R.

;

;

;

Rev. John Garretson, 1862

;

;

;

;

During the summer of 1876, their church edifice was repaired at a cost of g 1,400, so that it

;

1878-79-

attendance at Sabbath school, about thirty.

about the year

;

;

j

now presents a very neat appearance. The presnumber of members is eighty-one and the

ent

their

;

:

During the ministry of Rev. S. R. Brown,
i8s3, measures were taken to
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The

erect a substantial brick edifice on the site of the

Sand Beach Church. This building was completed and dedicated to the service of God on the

The

26th of July, 1855.

number

of

members

is

about

School

is

very flourishing, and

its

altar fire still

its

The

light

held

trustees were

:

Henry Whitbeck, Daniel K.

Their present

fine edifice

summer house

1832, of which

Culver, Emory InThe church edifice

in

owned by Asa

operation a great

located

Cornell, which has been

many

years.

CHAPTER
Town

XLIV.

of Owasco.

was completed and

The

OWASCO was formed from Aurelius March

present trustees

Ovid A. Baker, Hiram Thornton, Henry
Whitbeck, Elliott Howell and William Clarke.
history of this

picnic and dancing par-

—

saw-mill,

are

* For the

for

one of those charming spots which
art combined have made inviting to
is

cupy the site of a saw-mill erected as early as
1820, by Amos Gould, and run by the Goulds a
good many years. The present proprietor, Amos
Mosher, added a feed-mill in 1873, and in 1S76, a
cider-mill.
It is a frame building, and contains
It was
a circular saw and one run of stones.
operated by water power until 1S78, in which year
a steam engine was put in.
In the west part of the town is a water-power

was

was commenced that year and dedicated in May,
The first pastor was Rev. Darius Sim1833.
mons, succeeded by James P. Ellsworth and Ross
Among their later pastors have been
Clark.
many men who became eminent in their profession, including Doctor Lamkin, John E. Robie,
A. Cross, B. I. Ives and others. The present
pastor is the Rev. Pratt T. Hughston.
dedicated June 8th, 1876.

accommoda-

three-fourths of a mile west of Fleming, and oc-

Dr. Samuel Gilmore,

galsby and Daniel Shaw.

for the

In 1876, he added further to

won a much deserved popularity.
Manufactures. JMoshers Mills are

urgent, and a legal organization of the "First Soof the MetJiodist Episcopal C/iimh in Flem-

first

post-

Mr. A. Brown, keeps a

and row boats

has

Such

ciety

ing" was perfected June 19th,

contains

first

the weary ones seeking rest and recreation, and
under the efficient management of Mr. Brown

than one hundred persons hopefully converted.

the

proprietor,

sail

This
nature and

assemblages being then a novelty, were largely
attended, deep interest was excited and more
of worship at once

The

ties.

protracted meeting of several

of a house

It

The

the attractions of the place by the erection of a
large

During May and June, 1832, Revs. Baker and

The need

the depot.

succeeded by Christopher G. Post, who

tion of his guests.

Mrs. Sabrina Forbes.

Elliott Howell's barn.

in

nearly thirteen years, and was followed by

supply of

;

in

it

burn.

in Auburn, occaFleming and formed a class
Samuel Gilmore, Leader Daniel K.
as follows
Culver and wife, Henry Whitbeck and wife, Emory Ingalsby and wife, Daniel Shaw and wife,
Mrs. Lydia Wyckoff, Mrs. Abigail Culver and

weeks duration,

being kept

—

Methodist Episcopal Church

a

is

John Knox, the present incumbent.
Four Mile House. This hotel is beautifully
situated on one of the pleasantest coves on the
west shore of the lake, four miles south of Au-

sionally preached at

held

seven miles south of Auburn.

He was

this region of

God has not forsaken the church
dedicated to his Holy Name.*
The First Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church OF Fleming. — In 1832 the Rev.
Gardnier Baker, who was then the pastor of the

Coryell

,)

master here was David Chamberlain, who was
appointed in 1850, and held the office three years.

country, and

:

p. o.

neither church, store, hotel, nor shop, the post-

planted in the

numbers.

illuminates

and

90,

fifty-

pioneers of Cayuga County,

cannot be estimated by
of

church,

usefulness of this

is

situated on the S. C. R. R., on the shore of the

office

wilderness by the

members

fifty-five.

averages an attendance of from thirty to

The

of

Wyckoffs Station, (Owasco Lake
lake,

The Sabbath

number

Wyckoffs Station.

new church

cost of the

was about ^6,000. This building is still in good
The
repair, and a beautiful house of worship.
present

present

the attendance at Sabbath School, 45.

old

church we are

indebted to Mrs. C.

W.

30th, 1802.

It lies

upon the east border

of the'County, a little south of the center, at the
I

foot of

Owasco Lake, which, together with

its

^4P

Solomon Cuykendall.
Solomon Cutkendall was born in Minisink, Orange County, N.
Y., December 6th. 1781) and was the first of a family of thirteen
children of Martin and Anna [Cole] Cuykendall. natives of that
place, where his father was born February 18th, 1764, and his
mother, August 3d, lTf.9. His parents were married February 16th,
1789, and pursued farming in their native county till 1801, when
they removed to the town of Aurelius, now Owasco, and bought a
large tract of land on lot 100, near the site of Owasco village, upon
which they resided till their death. Martin Cuykendall built, on
the site of the present mills near Owasco. a grist and saw-mill,
which were destroyed by fire about fifteen years ago. He operated
these mills many years in connection with his farming operations,
for he pursued the vocation of a farmer after his removal to this
county. He was a representative man, thoroughly identified with
the important interests of his town and an active participant in
the administration of its affairs. He was a man of strict integrity,
good executive ability and enjoyed in a marked degree the confidence of his townsmen, who honored him with many ofBces of
trust and responsibility, among them that of Justice of the Peace,
an office he held for many years. He was a prominent member of the
Dutch Reformed Church of Owascn. and not only gave the ground
upon whicb the edifice erected by that society stands, bur also contributed largely in money and material in aid of its erection.
He
was a member of that Church for many years and until the division
which occurred in that body in 1821. when he. with others, separated
to form the True Reformed Du/ch Church of 0>ca.^co, the house of
worship for which society he also helped to build. He held the
office of ruling elder in these churches more than forty years and
faithfully discharged the duties of that office.
Martin Cuykendall died December 14th. 1843, and his wife. February 1st, 1844. He, together with his wife, two sons, two daughters-in-law and a grand-daughter, were stricken down within the
short period of fourteen weeks with typhoid erysipelas, a malignant disease, more commonly known as "black tongue," which
was then prevalent. Mr Cuykendall was universally esteemed.
He was the firm friend of the Bible cause, of Evangelical missions.
of temperance, and of every good work. He was ever ready with
his counsel, prayers and property tommisterto and ameliorate the
sufferings of the afflicted.
"His death was peaceful. He departed relying not on any work he had ever done, but exclusively on
the merits of a crucified Savior," Hisson Cornelias, together with
his wife Betsey, who died March 18th, 1844, aged 50, and infant
daughter, Caroline Austin, who died February 29th, 1844, aged 3
years, were among the victims to this disease. Cornelius was a
man of more than ordinarv talents and acquirements. He enjoyed
the confidence of his fellow citizens, and places of trust and
rpsponsibility were cheerfully confided to him. He held the oflfice
of magistrate fr>v many years was Member of Assembly in 1834
and '35: and held many other important offices, in all of which he
In social and domesfic life both he
acquitted himself hnnorahly.
and hi< wife were uniformly kind, affectionate and cheerful, and
souirht to promote the happinpi^s nf all around them.
The children nf Martin au-l .\nnn (nvlcpn.lall were, in addition to
Solomon, Cornelius, who w;i> (i,,rTi .Thhm -Jlrli. 17!)1. and died March
Leah, who wa^ l.oni -iuh 'tli, i;!i3. nnd died in April.
4th. 1844
1857; Elizabeth, who was hotj, An-ust •-'Mli. ];n.->. and dipd Novpmber inth. 1T96 Moses who was li<un .XiiLmst 11th. 1707, and died
Mav-^nth. 1S:04; Ezra, who was horn O.-tolM-r :;niii. K'tii, .uid died
February 10th, 1843; Peter, who was born ^ny,-m\--r i;ih isiil. and
Wilhelmus, \v!i<rw;is 1m,j :\Iarch
is still living in Rionn, Wisconsin
5th, 1804, and died November 17th, 1843, witli the hla. k tongue;
:

;

;

;

-^^

ii

Levi, who wai born March 7th, 1806. and died November 23d, 1806 ;
Elias, who was born January 3d. 1808, and died December 10th, 1676;
who was born January IStb, 1810, and is now living unin Elmira, N. Y. ; Martin, who was born January 2:M, 1812,
and died December 2:M, 1812; and John, who was born October
31st, 1814. and died July 25th, 1874.
Solomon remained on the homestead farm until he was 29 years
old. He never attended school after lie was twelve years old.

Catharine,

married

Yet he had a good education, which he obtained by a close application to the best books and papers.
He was a close observer and
was well posted on all religious and political topics. a man
thoroughly well informed. He assisted his father in clearing oS
the forest and carrying on the farm. At the age of twenty-six
years he was unitfd in marriage with Mary Brann, daughter of
John and Isabelle Brann. She was born in Orange County November 10th, 1792. Three years after his marriage he bought a farm of
seventy acres in the village of Owasco and worked it about thirty
years, when, in consequence of his inability to carry on business,
he sold it to his son. with whom he resided till his death, which occurred March 24th, 1872.
He possessed estimable qualities of head and heart, which commended him to, and won for him, the confidence and esteem of his
fe low citizens.
He was aprominent man in his town, in which he
held the offices of supervisor three terms, postmaster, justice of
the peace, assessor and commissioner of bishways. performing the
varied and responsible duties connected therewith with singular

—

integrity, and an efficiency which reflected much
credit on his mental capacity and executive ability.
In politics Mr. Cuykendall was a Democrat. Ho was a man of
strong religious convictions and a member of the Dutch Reformed
Church, to which h's wife also belonged.
Polly C, wife of Solomon Cuykendall. died December 17th, 1843,
and was one of the sevn who died within so short a period of the
disease before referred to. She was prostrated upon a bed of
ianguishinir and death after having watched for a fortnight, by day
and night, at the sick bed of her husband and others of her family,
and after all had recovered or were convalescing.
Mrs. Cuykendall was an excellent woman, and was actuated by
motives of a high order in all the varied relations of life. Asa
daughter she was filial, as a wife, affectionate as a mothei^ loving
and devoted and as a neighbor, kind and charitable. She adorned
her religious profession by a uniform, consistent, christian life.
" The reality and depth of her piety were evinced in the deep and
abidi-g sense she had of her sinfulness and ucworthiness placing
all her confidence for justification and eternal life in a crucified
Savior.
During her last illness she was unable to converse much
with her friends, but was enabled to express her meek submission
to the will of her Heavenly Father and a joyful hope of eternal
blessedness through the blood of her blessed Redeemer."
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Cuykendall had three children.— sons, viz:
Martin S.. who was born November -^lid. 1816. married Ellen Brinkerhoff of Niles, Jsnuarv 29th. 1838, bv whom he had one pon. (Martin S born November 21gt, 1838,) and died May 2lst. 1838 John B..
who is now living in Owasco, was born December 17th, 1818. and
married Sa^ah Cole of Locke, March 15th, 1849. by whom he has
two children, William Titus, born December 19th, 18^9, and Mary
li.. horn March 25th. 1854
and "William B., now living in Plymouth,
Olao, who was born July 3d, 1828, married Adelaide O. Tompkins of
Owasco, February 4th, 1852, by whom he had three children, all of
whom are dead.
fidelity, strict

;

;

;

;

,

;

*
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whom

bounded
on the north by Sennett, on the east by the town
of Skaneateles in Onondaga county, and on the
south by the town of Niles.
The surface is rolling, and has an inclination

Dutch Reformed Church, and both

It ascends gradually
toward the north-west.
from the lake, above which the highest elevations

and Jacob, a grandson, now occupy the old homestead.
Roeliff's homestead and a part of the

form the west boundary.

outlet,

about

are

lake and

Two

hundred

five

It

is

there

Jacob, and

farm

it and empty into the
one is Owasco Creek or
Dutch Hollow Brook, which enters the town in
the south-east corner, by two branches, and flows

The

hoff, a

principal

across the

north-westerly direction

in a

deflects to the west

charging

The

and again

soil is

of excellent

loam intermixed with sand
and muck in the east.

The

when

in

1,100 were native

and 27

white;

colored.

The

;

fer-

clayey

the central portions,

;

186 foreign

Its

settlement in

from Orange county

in

He

died there about 1836 or

son,

is

living in Cato,

James, another

'7.

and Samuel,

;

;

1,259

area was 13,262

Owasco was made

in

Hon. Elijah Price came
county

in 1794,

married Beulah

Howard

county, January iSth,

in

in

from Rensselaer

Stephentown in that
and settled near

His loghouse stood on the
He took up

Baptist Corners.

of John Stoner's brick house.

site

formed a part of the old military

The pioneers were Samuel

that locality, including

the grand-jury which

whom

settled in that year.
Samuel
N. Chamberlain now
J.
two and a half miles north-west
of Owasco, where he lived till his death, about
His children are all dead, likewise most
1S21.
Benjamin DePuy settled
of his grand-children.

located where
lot S6,

of the town, on what is
Decker farm, which is now occupied by Michael Welch, and on which he died.
Cortright settled on lot 76, about two and a half
miles north-west of Owasco, where Cyrus Baker
now lives, and where he died. His children are
in the-north-east part

known

all

as the

dead.

Some

but none of them

came

in

of his grand-children are living,
in this

company with

George, the latter pf
65-2

town.

The

BrinkerhofTs

their brothers,

whom was

James and

a minister of the

He

served in

the militia of this State and Pennsylvania from

from Harrisburg, Penn.,and Cornelius Delamaof

the west

1781,')

the surrender of Burgoyne.

on

in

with his wife and family, (having

and Benjamin DePuy and Moses Cortright, from
Orange county, Jacob and Roeliff Brinkerhoff,

DePuy

the town at

Samuel DePuy. He settled on 10172, where
the widow of Harvey Gumaer, his son. now lives.

that on which the church stands.

lives,

left

soon after the DePuys, and married a daughter

town, when

ter, all

is

kept

which stood near

He

a large tract of land in

township of Aurelius.

He

first settler.

1792, ten years prior to the organization of the
it

Owasco

in

where he

edge of Skaneateles.

improved; 1,606
and 544 otherwise unimproved.

first

site of the village,

Samuel Gumaer came

acres; of which 11,112 were

woodland

on the

the site of the present one.

it

population of the town in 1875 was 1,286

whom

of Roeliff's children are

Cornelius Delamater settled

of

and
;

None

grandson.

there, in 1800, the first tavern,

to the south, dis-

quality, rich

Henry VanEtten.
owned by David Brinker-

an early day.

waters at the foot of the lake.

its

Clay predominates along the lake

tile.

of

line,

a son of

I.,

heirs of

is

believed to have been the

the east border of the town and flows in a north-

westerly direction to near the north

owned by the

village, or

south

John

the only one of his children living,

of the farm

living.

Miller's Brook, in the north part, rises near

part.

is

A part

small streams drain

lake.

;

the north, where he also died.

outlet its waters are inconsiderable.

its

set-

Jacob settled on lot 84, and died
and Roeliff, on the farm joining his on

tled in Niles.

Aside from the

feet.

of

1781 to the close of the war, and was present at

He

was foreman of

indicted Indian John at

He was a Member of the
Aurora for murder.
Assembly in iSoS, and was elected with referof
the County seat at Auence to the location
burn, in securing which he was instrumental.
He died in Owasco, December 13th, 1820. Alexander Price, his son, was a Major in the war of
1812, and was made prisoner at Lundy's Lane.
He studied
William, another son, was a lawyer.
with Daniel Kellogg of Skaneateles, and was admitted in the same class as Freeborn G. Jewett,
of that village.

whom

of
are.

He

are dead.

had four other children,

-Among

all

his grand-children

Dr. Elijah Price Baker of Aurora

;

E. Dar-

win Baker, a graduate of Yale College, who was
State Engineer in Louisiana at the breaking out
of the late war, and

who

is

now

a civil engineer
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in

Alabama

;

and Abel

W.

Baker, a farmer in

Col.

Henry Austin came

and quar-

in 1795,

tered with Elijah Price's family

he could put

till

the
up a log house, which stood on the
present brick residence of his son, John Austin,
where he died. One other son is living, viz
Deacon Warren Austin of Skaneateles. John
Austin has held the office of Supervisor in this
site of

town.

The

family

is

highly respected

community.
David Bevier was one of the

in

the

now

Elizabeth Pa'tee,

her

together with

Niles.

lives

sister,

on the old homestead,
Mrs. Simpson.
One

other daughter, Mrs. Howard,

living in Syra-

is

cuse.

Simeon Swartwout came in from Orange county
and settled where his son, Daniel Swartwout, now lives, four miles north-west of Owasco
He came with his wife and a colored
village.
As late
boy, though the latter was not a slave.
in 1813,

as 1820, however, there were not

earliest settlers.

out of a population of 1,290

of

;

than six-

less

teen s/avt-s and eight free negroes in

town,

this

whom

251 were

He erected the first grist-mill in the town in
It stood on lot 85, on Owasco Creek,
1798.
which furnished the motive power.

farmers,

Squire Martin Cuykendall came in from Orange county, about the beginning of the present
century, and settled about a quarter of a mile
n(5rth of Owasco village, where his grandson,
George Cuykendall, now lives, and where he died

while visiting his son Peter, near Marshall, Cal-

One

about the winter of 1843.

and

arine, is living in Elmira,

daughter, Cathonly one of

the

is

his children living.

Elijah

Devoe

A

He

died in

Auburn, while

with his daughter, Cornelia,
in

New York

Thomas,

in

City.

who

Two

is

now

sons

living

residing

are

living,

Auburn, and Manuel Gunsalus,

in

Owasco.
Daniel Ennis and Samuel Hoornbeck, from
Orange county, and Walter and Timothy Strong,
Mr. Ennis setbrothers, came in prior to 18 12.
tled on lot 99, where Wm. L. Noyes, Member of
Assembly from this town, now lives, and died
Mr. Hoornbeck
there between 1830 and '40.
settled on lot 92, on the place now occupied by

Wm.
He

Wilson,

Michigan.

His

brought here and interred

in the

houn

county,

remains were
town cemetery.

Three other children are living besides Daniel
and Peter, viz James in Sterling, and Sally, wife
of J. N. Chamberlain, and Margaret, wife of
David Brinkerhoff, in Owasco.
:

Daniel Miller and his sons Lewis,
1808, on lot

settled as early as

85, opposite to where David Brinkerhoff now
man named Barry occupies the old
lives.

homestead.

73 mechanics, and one trader. Mr.
Swartwout continued his residence here till his
occurred in the summer of 1867,
which
death,

who married

Owasco

all

dead.

village,

The

where

one of them built and kept the present tavern.
Walter removed to Ohio about 1840, and died
His son Elijah is still living there. Anthere.
other son, Dr. D. O. Strong,

is

living in

Dela-

widow

Town
records

Lewis now

of

Officers.

lives.

— Unfortunately

the

early

town have not been preserved

of the

;

hence we are unable to give the names of the
The present officers (1S78)
first town officers.
are as follows

:

— Wm.

Supervisor

L. Noyes.

— Adelbert Chamberlain.
Noyes,
yustices — Samuel B.

Clerk

Adam

Welty,

Geo. Seeley and Chas. F. Church.
Commissio7ier of HigJiivays

— Richard A.

Wal-

lace.

Assessors

Adam

—

N. Chamberlain, John Sarr and

J.

Welty.

Collector—

1

fre d

Gere

Constables— '&. L. Tompkins, Edward Bench,
Orrin P. Howland and Elisha Terwilliger.
Overseers of the

Poor— Ellis Meaker and Jesse

Davis.

ware.
Eliphalet Patee, who was born in Pawlet, Vt.,
June 24th, 1789, and came to Moravia with his
father in 1802, married in 1S12, and settled on lot
60, near the north line of this town, on the place
on which he died March 5th, 1877. His daughter.

and

Daniel died on the homestead, where

the town.
the

his grand-daughter.

died there, and his children are

Messrs. Strong settled at

Adam

John, settled at an early day where Adam and
John now reside, on lot 59, in the north part of

Inspectors

of

Election

— Josiah

Brinkerhoff,

Brown and Dennis Ames.
Excise Commissioners Wm. R. Reed and
S. Woodworth.

Charles T.

—

Game Constable

— Daniel Swartwout.

S.

NiNiAN AND Elizabeth [EwingI Chamberlain, the progenitors of
the family by that name in Cayuga County, were natiyes of Adams
County. Pa where the former was born October :st. 1751. and the
latter, in 1768. They were married July 5th. 1TS9. and pursued the
vocation of farmers. They enjoyed fair scholastic advantages,
such as the schools of that period afforded.
Ninian Chamberlain was employed in the Continental army during the war of the Revolution as n aster of transportation, and
shared in all the vicissitudes and hardships so nobly borne in the
struggle for independence. His brother James was a Colonel In
the same army. Both had the pleasure of meeting and knowing
George Washington, about whom they related many interesting
incidents to their children, which show how familiar they were
with the triumphs and disasters that fell to the lot of that noble
'

'.

After the close of the war Ninian resumed his occupation of
farming. In 1807 he came to Cayuga County and settled on lot S in
in the town of Niles, which then formed a part of Sempronius. on
325 acres purchased of Lucas Elmendorf, of Albany. N. Y., for 85.50
per acre. The entire region was then an almost unbroken wilderness. With a stout heart and resolute purpose he, witb the aid of
his sons, commenced the work of subduing the giant forest trees,
and at the expiration of twelve years had many acres around his
rude log dwelling covered with wheat, oats and corn. A generous
reward for the labor and privation of the previous toilsome years
was being realized but the title to his land proved defective and
he. like many others who early settled upon the Military Tract,
was suddenly deprived of this rich fruitage. This blow was very
disheartening, but. with the aid of his many children still remaining at home, he set to work to retrieve the loss resulting from his
misfortune. He again bought a portion of the land he had already
thrice earned, and, by the united efforts of himself and children,
supported and encouraged by an abiding trust in the Covenanters'
faith, with the blessing of Almighty God and the maintenance of a
strict integrity, their early losses have proved to be the seeds of
good fortune, and in the harvests of many years their earthly
store has been largely increased. Upon this site of their pioneer
labors and misfortunes these pious parents lived many years,
enjoying every needed comfort.
Mr. Chamberlain was a modest and consistent man in all the
affairs of life. He was kind and charitable to the unfortunate
poor, and was never appealed to in vain for his assistance in aid of
worthy objects. He was an honored and upright member of the
Reformed Church in Owasco village, then a mere hamlet. He gave
of his means in aid of the construction of the house of worship
erected by that society in 1S13-15. In politics he was a Whig, and
;

although he was never an aspirant for public honor and trust,
advocated the principles of his patty with earnestness and zeal.
During his life he was entrusted with the settlement of many
estates, and his opinion was frequently sought by those who
needed counsel and advice. These facts suffice to show that he was
respected and esteemed by those who enjoyed the pleasure of his
acquaintance. His wife was a worthy helpmate, and it was owing
in great measure to her assistance and encouragement, extended
in his hours of need and distress, that he bore up under the misdisplayed by her children fully attest that her mfiuence for |
was not lost.
She was a member of the same church as her
husband, both joining by letter at the same time. Ninian died

December

20th, 1833,

aged 82 years, and his wife, March

15th,

ISb.'.,

aged

87 years.
All his children were present at the funeral of the
former, and all, except one, who had passed on before, at that ot
the latter.
They reared to lives of usefulness and honor a family of thirteen
children, seven sons and six daughters, four of whom are living,
two sons and two daughters. Their names are given in the order
of their birth: Samuel, born March 16th, 1788, married Mercy
Cotton of Onondaga County. December 27th, 1814, and died November 1st, 1865 Margery, born May 28th, 1789, married George Rippey
of Seneca, Ontario County, May 10th, 1812, and died January 3d,
1870 Jeremiah, born August 24ch, 1790, died unmarried December
30th, 1862; John, born September 1st, 1792, married Mary Ann
North of Tompkins County, N. Y.. January 7th, 1817, and after her
death, married Elvira Baldwin of Tompkins County, N. Y., in May,
185.5, died September 3d, 1874
Rachel, born October 25th, 1794,
married John Rippey of Seneca, Ontario County, N. Y., February
4th, 1818, died April 16th, 18S0 James, born January 10th, 1797, still
living, unmarried, aged 82 years, and a portrait of whom appears
on this page of the work
Robert, born March 11th, 17911, died
unmarried June 12th, 18B7; Betsey, born June 23d, 1801, married
Robert Knox of Scipio, Cayuga County, November 9th, 1830, died
December 16th, 1S75 Sally, twin sister to Betsey, born June aSd,
;

;

:

;

;

;

lied

October

this page

;

83d, 1856

Polly,

;

David, born

born October

May

16th,

30th, 1805, still living,

ried Eliza

unmarried,

^f^^^

«,^-

Df^ Abel j3aker^
bom

Pelham, Mass., June 17th,
178'.t.
He was the fonrth of a family of ten children of Lewis
and Lois [Walker] Baker, natives, the former of Barnstable,
JMass., where he was born December 28th, 1701, son of Isaac
and Kebecca [Lewis] Baker, and the latter of Hardwick,
Mass., where she was born October 18th, 17U(;, daughter of
Abel and Lois [Reed] Walker.
His parents moved from Massachusetts and settled in
Camillus, now Marcellus, Onondaga county, in 1808, where
his father died in 1834 on the farm on which he first settled.
His mother moved to Wisconsin after the death of her husband, where she died about 1819.
At the age of ten years Abel went to Mve with his grandfather, Abel Walker, where he received the impress of his
energetic character, which was so conspicuous in all his acts
in after life, and with whom he remained until 1S07, at which
time he was taken into the emjiloy of John W. Stiles, a mei'chant of Templeton, Mass., with whom he remained until
May 7th, 1811. He then joined his parents in Marcellus and
Dk. Abel Bakek was

commenced

iu

the study of medicine, teaching school in the

meantime and attending medical lectures at the CoUege of
Physicians and Surgeons at Fairfield, N. Y., in the years 1814
and 1815.
He was licensed by the Censors of the Medical Society of
the county of Onondaga May I'.tth, 181.'), about which time
he went into copartnership with Dr. Roland Sears, of Norway, Herkimer county, with whom he remained until September 3d, 181G.
He was made a member of the Fairfiela Medical Society of
the Western District of New York September "ith, ISKl.
Leaving Norway he went to New Vernon, now Owasco village, Cayuga Coimty, where he eommensed the practice of
medicine, and' his books show that he made the first charge
the ISth September, 1810, for prof essional services. Here he
resided untU 1821, when he removed to KelloggsviUe, town
of Sempronins, now Niles, and remained there iu the practice of medicine until 1828, when he retui-ued to Owasco
and bought out Day Otis Kellogg, at that time a merchant in
the village.
He then engaged in a general merchandising
business, l>uyiiii,'anJ shipping gi-ain, pork, &c., in connection
with his |'rii|\ ,^i..iial ^liiliis: Init it was not long before his
iisi\. iliai hi' «as obliged to give up
practiialM,
'I
III
«as iiimlr a member of the
his uiiac till
Cayuga Co. M inal snarly, .Uuv .Mli, 184r>.
The medical profession is not wanting in exam j)les of activity, benevolence and courage, and in all thesethings Dr. Baker
.

il

:

I

shone conspicuously. His characteristics as a practitioner
wiU not soon be forgotten. Though battered and infirm to a
degree that with most men would have negatived all attempts
at practice he went wherever it was possible for man to go
went with or without pay went regardless of danger. He
carried his patients to the thi'oue of grace and gave no medicine for the success of which he had not prayed.
He was seventy-three years of age, and the very great expenditure of nervous energy in a life of incessant activity

—

and varied exi^osure, had told severely upon his constitution.
He knew and informed his family that he was near to death.
his prayer and resolve alike were to die with the harness
on.
In the course of his practice, he had seen so many persons become bed-ridden, through lack of determination, that
he even en-ed in the opposite direction. On the 21st of
March, 18(i2, he remained iu attendance on a critical case,
contrary to the advice and entreaty of his friend, Matthew
Bevier, M. D., imtil 10 o'clock in the evening.
The next
morning at six o'clock, he was found in his bed insensible
and at the point of death.
In 1841 he united with the M. E. Chm-ch in Owasco and
was an active and zealous member of the same until his

But

death.
In 1848, chiefly through his great energy, imspariugly exjpended, the young and stniggliug Church was provided with a suitable edifice for pubhc worship.
On the 23d day of .April, Isls, In- was man-ied to Am-ora
Price, who was lioni iu 17'.i.">, and was the daughter of
the Hon. Ehjah Prii-.-, who s.ttl.d in Owasco iu the year
1794.
She united with tlir llajitist Clmrch at Kelloggs^hnn-r. lur pastor at the time of
EUli
viUe in 1821.
her death, which dciunid .Imir lltli, 1S27, says of her:
•'From her youth slic yivw uji in tin haliits of industry and
iiiaiiu. is
her temper of
virtue: mild and amiublt in In
mind was noble and animating;: hi- louxisation, without a
cold reserve, was engaging, d- .isi\,' and in-e."
The result of this union was thrro sons, as follows: Elijah
Price, who was born at Owasco June 12th, 1819, now a practicing physiciijn in Aurora, N. Y.
Abel AValker, born at KeUoggsviUe May 0th, 1821, now a
farmer, residing near the village of Owasco.
Erasmus Darwin; born at KeUoggsviUe June 17th, 1823, a
civil engineer, now residing in Alabama.
Dr. Baker was man-ied a second time October 2rith, 1831,
to Lam-a Bailey, who died October 19th, 1830 ; and a
thu'd time September 28th, 1841, to Udolphia Osborne, who
died November 25th, 1843.
1-

i-

;
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two churches, (Reformed and Methodist Episcopal,) a very fine

David Tompkins, reopened the first store, which
had been closed a year or two after Cuykendall
& Baker discontinued, and did business four
years.
It again stood empty two or three years,
with the exception of six months, when it was
occupied by H. J. Sartwell, of Auburn, till John
Cuykendall again opened it, and after a year ad-

brick district school-house, which

mitted Seth

OwAsco Village.
OwAsco

is

situated in the south-east corner of

the town, eight and one-half miles south-east of

Auburn, and about the
Skaneateles.

same distance from

contains

It

is

a credit to

Morgan

the village, three stores, one hotel, (not at pres-

he continued

ent used as such,) two blacksmith shops, kept by

the hands of

DeWitt

Brokaw and Dwight
wagon shops, kept by DeWitt

Bros, and George

Covert, and two

Bros, and John Mathers.

when

whom

came into
Bowers H. Leonard, who sold in
1.S52,

February, 1874, to Ellis Meaker,

it

who

is

still

carrying on the business of general merchandising.

—

Merchants. The first store was kept by
He probably did business but
James Burrows.
a short time, as very little is known of him by
the present inhabitants.

to partnership, with

about

till

Stephen Childs opened

a store about i8i2or'i3,in

now

the building

The second store was closed
when Benjamin Swan, from

1842,

land States, opened

and kept

it

it

from

1838

till

the

New Eng-

till

the spring

William H. Dunning, from Onondaga

of 1845.

county, occupied the store soon after

Swan

left,

him about that time, with the exception of some

He was sucand continued about three years.
ceeded by John Cuykendall and David Tomp-

fourteen feet, which have since been added to

kins,

occupied by Ellis Meaker, which was erected by

He did

length.

of the war and

business

its

soon after the close

till

William and John Fuller
from Kelloggsville and opened a store in
failed.

the

bought
the

of

latter

whom,

after

his partner's interest,

three

years,

and continued

till

of 1875, having been associated six or

fall

came in
the same building about iSr/

a partner three years after Ciiykendall's interest

about a year

was purchased.

or '18.
John died
and about 1825 or '6, William
Titus, who had carried on business some two
after,

now

years previous to that time, in the store

seven years with his son, David

A.

Tompkins and run it a little
Dor Heald, who came in from Kel-

over a year.

loggsville in 1872,

munity store about 1820, but never used as such,
owing to quarrels among the parties interested,
became interested in the business with William
Fuller, whose interest he seems to have subse-

for

Titus

sold

Uriel Mosher, from Montville,

about

1832

to

who remained

till

about 1837, when he was succeeded by John
Cuykendall and Price Baker, both natives of the

who became

rented the store of

occupied by Dor Heald, which was built for a com-

quently acquired.

J.

S.,

Bowlen, from Red Creek,

and after working two years
John Cuykendall, bought of him his stock of
hardware and tinware, in the fall of 1874, and is
In 1S75, George
still engaged in that business.
H. Bissell opened a store in the hotel, which he
still

continues.

Postmasters-— We have been unable to determine when the post-office was established at
but Martinus Cuykendall, who held
Owasco
the office in 18 17, was probably the first post;

town,

who

The
was

did business about two years.

building erected for a

first

occupied by

Day

community

store

Kellogg, soon after

completion, some four or five years.

its

He was

succeeded in April, 1828, by Dr. Abel Baker,

who kept
kept

it

it

a few years.

Richard Brownell

four or five years, and

removed

ne.xt

Genoa,
was suc-

to

where he died a few years since. He
ceeded by Nelson Brown and Henry Hunsicker,

who kept it till about 1838, when they dissolved.
Brown taking the goods and removing with them
to Moravia,

where he died

a

few years

after,

and

Hunsicker, the store.

John Cuykendall and Henry Tompkins, son of

master.

Day

Otis

office in 1825, is

any account.

He was

who

183

held

it

in

office, as early as

Kellogg,

the next one of

1.

who

held

the

whom we

have

succeeded by
Uriel

1S36, and

Wm. Fuller,

Mosher next held the
as late as 1842.

He

was succeeded by Joel R. Gore, who held the
Daniel Bevierheld
office from one to two years.
Daniel D. Westfall
the office about two years.
was postmaster in 1846. He was succeeded by
Henry and David Tompkins, the former of whom
about four years, and the latter,
John Cuykendall was appointed as early
as 1 854, and held it till i860, when he was succeedheld the office
three.
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ed by David Tompkins,

who

held

it

from i860 to

Bowers H. Leonard succeeded him and
held the office till March, 1874, when Ellis
Meaker, the present incumbent, was appointed.
Dr. VanHarling was probably
Phvsicians.

'66.

—

the

who

physician

first

He lived

practiced

foot of the lake,

at the

in this

town.

and was here

about, or soon after, the beginning of the centu-

Jacob Bogart, who was licensed to practice
by the county judge, in July, 1802, and Josiah
Bevier, who was licensed by a master in chancery, in March, 1805, both joined the County
ry.

Medical

Society, while

August

7th,

1806

but

residing

in

this town,

we have been unable

to

Gore

in 1856,

and practiced here

till

about 1872,

when he removed to Delaware. Moses M. Fry,
now residing in Auburn, practiced here about
two years soon after the close of the war. Dr.
Truman, now in Allegany county, practiced here
about two years from 1873.

Matthew Bevier, son of Dr. Josiah Bevier, and
Archibald McNeil Bevier, son of Dr. Daniel Bevier,

present physicians.

are the

The former

joined the County Medical Society January

1865

the latter

;

commenced

i

ith,

practice here about

1872.

The Reformed Church of Owasco was

or-

learn anything further in regard to them, except

ganized as the Reformed Dtiich Cluirch of Owasbut the
co, in 1798, by Rev. Abram Brokaw

that Dr. Bevier pursued his medical studies with

earliest record

Dr. VanHarling, and died here about 1839.

15th,

;

;

Abel Baker was born June
studied medicine

New

in

17th, 1789.

He

York, and attended

medical lectures at the College of Physicians and

He was licensed
Surgeons in Fairfield, N. Y.
by the Censors of the Medical Society of Onondaga county. May igth, 1815, and came to OwasHe re00 in September of the following year.
sided and practiced here till his death, March
22d,

1862, with the exception of seven

from 1821 to

'28,

KelloggsvilJe.
a

man

of great

medical practice at

He was

a skillful physician, and

energy,

perseverance and high

Christian worth.

ness on.

He was

o'clock

M.,

p.

spent in

years,

He

died literally with the har-

out to see a patient at eleven

and died the following morning.

Benjamin Devoe, son of Elijah Devoe, who was
an early settler in Owasco, and a Member of Assembly in 1819, and again in 1825, joined the

County Medical Society, June

2d, 1842,

and prac-

ticed a few years in the central part of the town,

when he removed
ticed there

menced

till

to

Owasco village and pracHoyt Hunsiker com-

his death.

practice soon after Dr. Devoe, one

and a
quarter miles north of Owasco village, where he
still resides and practices.
Joel R. Gore became
a member of the County Medical Society January
3d, 1839, and practiced here till 1856, when he
removed to Chicago. Dr. Baker hired him one
year, when he formed a partnership with him,
Daniel Bevier pracwhich lasted several years.
ticed here a short time from about 1S42, and removed to Richland county, Ohio, and died there.
D. O. K. Strong, son of Walter Strong, an early
pettier

on the

site of

the village, bought out Dr.

we find relating to it is September
when, at a meeting of the consistory,
attended by James Brinkerhoff, Jacob BrinkerhoflT, Thomas Johnson, Jr., and Cornelius D.
DeWitt, elders, and Samuel Hoornbeck, Isaac
Selover, Levi Bodley and Abraham Selover, Jr.,
deacons, "it was decided that the meeting-house
1

8 10,

be between Samuel Bevier's corners and Cornelius

M.

Bevier's

house, on the land of Martin

Cuykendall," which

is

the location

now

occupied,

and the church building then contemplated, which
was begun in 1813 and finished in 1815, is the
It was also decided at this
one now in use.
meeting, " that the society prayer meetings be
again established
gation, viz

Thursday

at

:

in

three places in the congre-

James Brinkerhoff 's, the

first

October next, at one o'clock, p. m.,
at Elijah Devoe's, the second Thursday in October next, at one o'clock, p. m., and at Cornelius
D. De Witt's, the third Thursday in October
next, at each place, at one o'clock of said day,
and continue successively." This meeting was
presided over by George G. Brinkerhoff, and
in

Levi Bodley was

clerk.

At a meeting of the united congregations
the Owasco and Sand Beach churches, held

of
at

the log meeting-house on Saturday, September
29th,

1

8 10,

it

was decided,

" that the consistories

of the united congregations write to Rev. Ralph

A. Westervelt

to

come and preach

soon as convenient," but the

A meeting

was held

call

at the

the gospel as

was declined.

house of Dr.

J.

Bevier, October 6th, 1810, "to prize the seats of

the meeting-house and revise the articles of sale
meeting of the conof said meeting-house."

A

sistory

was beld

at the

same place November 9th,

ALLY rATEE.
Eliphalet Patee was

bom

June

24th,

178'.i,

in Pawlet,

Vermont, the native place of his parents, Edmund and EUzajoiner
beth [Tm-ner] Patee. His father was a can>enter and
war
by trade, and served as a musician in the armj' during the
to
returned
he
war
of
the
close
the
At
Kevohition.
of the
Pawlet and followed his trade until 1802, in which year he
In 1812 he removed
Ohio, where he
to Owasco, and in 1820, to Delaware County,
and the latter in
about
1827,
former
the
died,
wife
and his
Ehphalet, the subject of
1838. They had nine childi-en. viz
Henry, Alvah,
sketch", Seth, John, Sabrina, EUzabeth,

removed

to Moravia, in

Cayuga County.

:

this

the defender of any cieed, he
;

change without a murmm- and often breathing
"that model prayer, 'God have mercy upon me a sinner.'"
trials
Mrs. Patee shared heroically with her husband the
residence
and vicissitudes of an active, busy Ufe, and after a

inevitable

at their

advantages as the common schools of the times afforded.
Ehphalet Patee man-ied Sally, daughter of Isaac D. and
Hannah [Lee] Tripp, natives of Wilkesbarre, Pa., April ith,

duties

Mrs. Patee was bom in New York city, December 31st,
the vilat the time of her maiTiage was hving in
Cayuga Coimty.
lage of Milan, in the town of Locke, in
of
ITpon their marriage they settled on lot CO in the town
where they continued to reside till their death, Mr.

and

Owasco,

advanced age of 88 years, and
her age.
his wife, April 10th, 1875, in the S2d year of
"witMr. Patee pursued the vocation of a farmer, and
and pioneer
log-cabin
nessed the great change from forest,
and the
privations to cultivated field, commodious dwelhng
was
comforts that wealth and prosperity bring. His life

Patee,

March

oth, 1877, at the

marked by imremitting industry and a commendable econwithout specuomy, that brought the sure reward of wealth
He was honored by his townslation, fraud or oppression."
among
responsibiUty,
and
trust
men with several offices of
justice
them that of supeiwisor several terms, collector and
twenty-two
held
he
offices
which
peace, the latter of
of the

He discharged with fideUty and abihty the duties
of soimd
which each devolved upon him. He was a man
He was a
judgment, strong convictions and strict integrity.
weak
indulgent,
over
not
though
kind husband and father,
Though not a member of any church, nor
yacillating.

years.

in

Owasco

of sixty-three years, covering the

wedded hfe, she was gathered to her final
having
a shock of com fuUy ripe in its season,"
was
performed her Hfe mission fnlly and weU. As a wife she
as a mother, faithful in all her household
a tme helpmeet

"hke

Alvah, in
Lester and Han-iet. only two of whom are hving,
Marion County, Ohio.
St. Joseph, ilissouri, and Han-iet in
They were able to give theii- children only such scholastic

17i)3,

home

entire period of her

rest,

1811.

was by no means an inehgious

but an admuer and fre<iuent reader of the Bible, and
in his business
a conscientious, upright mau, cxemphfjing
met death as
relations the precepts of the Golden Rule. He
forward to the
a weai-y child quietly sinks to sleep, looking

man

;

obhging and kind and as a friend,
and tme. "Her last iUness was protracted through
and yet not
several months, and attended with severe suffering,
or a peevish word to
a complaint was heard to escape her Ups,
that
evident
was
it
death
and
an attendant. In her sickness
the girdmgs of
she knew 'whom she had beheved,' and by
resand
patience
of
example
her
divine gi-ace, was enabled by
"
He doeth aU things well.'
ignation to say to aU observers
;

as a neighbor,

;

faithful

:

'

viz.:

Mr. and Mrs. Patee raised a family of seven childi-en,
residing
Mandana, who was bom January 17th, 18U, is now
of Mandana, in Ononin Auburn, and from whom the village
of Auburn,
daga Coimty, was named by Mr. I. T. Marshall,
now deceased Matilda, who was bom May 8th, 1815, and
April 17th,
married Aaron L. Cone, of Milan, Cayuga Coimty,
is
Ehzabeth, who was bom August 20th, 1818, and
1839
Haniiah, who was bom Fel)mai7
still hving in the old home
18-45, and is
7th,
Januai-j'
Hoyt,
K.
Eufus
6th, 1820, man-ied
15th,
hving in Aubui-n Naomi, who was bom December
;

;

;

noi^

;

Coimty, N. Y.,
1822, man-ied Alanson StillweU, of Livingston
111.; CaroJanuary 7th, 1845, and is now hving at Kockford,
Franklin
man-ied
1827,
11th,
Januai-y
bom
-was
hne, who

residmg m
Howard, of Owasco, May 15th, 1851, and is now
marSyracuse and SaUy A., who was bom March 29, 1830,
and
White, of Aubum, N. Y., January 1st, 1856,
;

Thomas
now hving

ried
is

in Ashtabula, Ohio.
ij-

f

4h

%
David Be^i^nkee^hoff.
David Bkikkekhoff, son of George K. and Jacomyntie
[Bevier] Brinkerhoff, was born in the town of Seiniironius,
now Kiles, September I'Jth, 1815.
Koeliff Brinkerhoff, grandfather of David, was bom in
Adams count}', Pa., in 1718, and settled in the town of
Owasco, on lot 84, about 1791. He died December 28th,
1830; and his wife, Isabella, who was born in 17.")3, June
Koeliff and Isabella had seven children, four
28th, 18311.
sons and three daughters. The sous were David, George E.,
James and Henry R. The eldest daughter, Martina, became
the wife of Col. John L. Hardenbergh, the foimder of the
village which bore his name, now gi'own to a city and
The youngest
designated by the classic name of Auburn.
daughter became the wife of Dr. Josiah Bcvier of Owasco
and the third, Margaret, married Richard Parsell of that

;,

town.

George R. Brinkerhoff, son of Eoeliff and Isabella, and
father of David, the siibjeet of this sketch, was bom in
Adams county. Pa., Febmary Kith, 178."), came to Owasco with
He
his parents, and received a good academic education.
learned surveying and practiced it as opportunity offered.
He was quarter-master, and his brother, Henry R., captain
The
of a company in the army diu-ing the War of 1812.
latter was a general of miUtia after the close of the war.
In 1814, at the close of the war, George B. married Jacomyntie Bevier, who was lioiu in I'lslir Co., N. Y., in 1794,
and commenced farmiiiL; nu lul II in the town of Sempro-

He r. iiio\^ ,1 lln ucc. after about seven
nius, now Niles.
years, to the town of Owasco, tn the farm now owned by
his son David, situated on lot 84, on the lake road, where ho
continued to reside till his death, which occurred on the
street in the city of Aubum, from heart disease, November
His wife dipfl -rnly4tli. ls:io.
7th, 1849.
liii.-nt man in his town.
George R. Brinkerlii>"
]

"

is liouored by hispartyHe was a Democrat in
ouslbility, among them
with many offices of h..-; ...im,
that of supei-visor sevtial tLims, junUce of the peace a long
He was a member of the Dutch Retime, and assessor.
formed Chiu-ch of Owasco, in which, for a long time, he
held the office of elder.
K, ,iim1 J; -1 ly 1! I. P.riukerhoff were the parents
Gr.;i;j
fiiUows: David, Ehzabeth, who
I.
of ei^!
;'
:'
n.d is now living in Plymouth,
marii<
\, lin ,li' M ,i;
i!m age of eight j'ears, Maria, who
Ohio, .1:^111
died at the age of six years, Hannah, who married Wm. W.
Drennan and is now "living in Plymouth, Ohio, Samuel B.,
!

1

i

,

'

i

,

.

1

1

i

'

:

,

'

'

:

.,

:

whoisnowUvingin Santa Barbara, CaUfomia, and RoeUff, now
living in Mansfield, Ohio.

David attended the district schools until eighteen years of
age, workhag summers after he was ten ytars old on his
father's farm.
He attended -the Academy at Aurora seven
months in 183fi-'7; and the Seminary at Lima, Liyingstou
In the spring of 1841
county, two terms, in 1840 and '41,
he went to Michigan and engaged in farming. He returned
in the fall and taught school in the town of Skaneateles, in
Onondaga county. The following spring he again went to
Michigan and remained until the fall, when he returned to
Owasco and married Han-iet, daughter of Alanson and Harriet [Austin] Benson of Skaneateles, who was born January
18th, 1821.
He then went to Michigan, where he remained,
engaged in farming till the spring of 184."), when he returned
to Owasco and settled with his father, whom he assisted in
can-ying on the homestead farm, which, on the death of his
father, came into his possession bv wiU.
By his wife Harriet, who died May 4th, 18G8, David had
seven children, viz.: LiUias E., who was born in Michigan,
January 31st, 1844 Alma M., who was born July 21st, 184U;
George R., who was bom September 23d, 1848; Sarah I.,
who was
January 14th, 18.")."); Marv L., who was
October 28th, 18r>S; Jennie H., who 'was born June 9th,
18G0; and Samuel A., who was born April 2d, 18152.
April l.^th, 1809. Mr. Brinkerhoff was again married to
Margaret, daughter of Simeon and Alsie [Westfall] Swartwout, of Owasco, who was
December 22d, 1832. Mrs.
Briiikerhoff's parents were among the earlj' settlers of Owasco.
Mr. Brinkerhoff, by his second wife, has two childi-en,
Mortimer S., born May 11th, 1870, and Charles D.,
August 10th, 1873.
;

bom

bom

bom

bom

Mr. Brinkerhoff is a Democrat, and has been
honored by his party with the offices of assessor and town
clerk, and the nomination for supervisor, but owing to the
In

politics,

strength of the EepubUcau party in the town it is impossible
Democrat to that office. Though not a member of
any church he is an attendant at the Reformed Chm-ch in
to elect a

Owasco

village.

In the
life

autumn

of

life,

now

that the struggles

and

trials

of

have bfin measuvalily compassed, he has the satisfaction

Imsintss career marked by strict integrity and
ibarartivizedby singular fidelity, ability and
His too is the consohng reflection that while
uiiri,t,'htnLss.
he has reached a high social eminence he also retains the respect and esteem of his townsmen.
of

V-

\i. wiiiL;

a

a imlilii' s.vviei-
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frame

$4.50 per 100 feet, running
siding i inch thick, seven shillings

Mr. Evans requested the consistory to unite with
him in asking the Classis to dissolve the pastoral

Rev.

stipulate prices of boards, scantling,

labor, &c.," as follows

"

:

Large timber

for

of meeting-house,

measure

;

per 100 feet of white pine; roof boards, one inch,
six shillings per 100 feet of

hemlock;

per 100 feet of white wood

;

white pine

plank,

;

pine,
feet,

shillings,

two inches

inches thick,

li

ling to be seven

measure.

;

fourteen

shillings,

The above

;

all

timber

five

;

and

for

Church, asked the consistory to unite with him

breaking stone or scoring

December

17th,

having accepted a

and board them-

call

April i8th,

1850.

which they did, though reluctantly. A
was extended to Rev. Wilson Ingalls, September 30th, 1853, whose services were to commence August 1st, of that year.
Mr. Ingalls having been impelled by impaired
solved,
call

health to tender his resignation,

At

mission of the

meeting held April
27th, 181 1, attended by James and Jacob Brinkerhoff and Cornelius D. DeWitt, elders, and
a

Samuel Hoornbeck, Abraham Selover, Jr., Isaac
Selover and Levi Bodley, deacons, of Owasco,
and Wm. Degrafif and Peter VanLiew, elders, and
James Vantine and John Watson, deacons, of
Sand Beach, it was resolved that the united consistories " make a call on Rev. Conrad TenEyck
This call was presented
as standing pastor."
July 20th, 181 1, and the compensation offered
was ^200 cash and 250 bushels of wheat. The
minister was to have two free Sabbaths in one
year and the congregation one.
Each congregation was to pay half the salary and receive half
the ministerial services.

An

subsequently added to the

additional

call.

$50 was

December

1830, a call was extended to Rev. Israel

29th,

Ham-

mond

to succeed Conrad Ten Eyck as pastor.
His connection was dissolved at his request Jan-

uary 31st, 1839.

Hammond

v^as

succeeded by

it

was resolved

April sth, 1864, to apply to the Classis for a dis-

(south-

west part of Owasco,) and Wm. Degraff, elders,
and James Vantine, deacon, appear in connection
with this meeting.

1853,

from the Church of Amity,

N. Y., he asked the consistory to unite with him
in requesting to have the pastoral relation dis-

congregation as soon as

Andrew VanMiddlewart

in

which they did. He was succeeded by
Rev. Henry A. Raymond, who was installed pas-

tor

accepted.
of

from a sister

lation,

convenient," but the invitation was not

The names

call

requesting the Classis to dissolve the pastoral re-

are the prices of boards,

in this

loth, 1850,

and

scant-

At a meeting held January loth, iSii, Rev.
George G. Brinkerhoff was requested " to write
to Rev. Mr. Devoe, near Albany, to come and
may be

the addition of

Mr. Dutcher, having received a

selves."

preach the gospel

in

September

100

per 100 feet board

shillings per day,

1S49 resulted

revival in

seventeen by profession.

delivered on the ground, for building the

meeting-house

1S48 the church was repaired.

A

boards, white

sixteen shillings
shillings

in

white

feet,

thick, sixteen shillings per

three inches thick,

&c.,

white pine

wood, nine

inches thick,

if

seven shillings and sixpence per 100

wood, eleven

loth, 1846, in a letter expressing the

fidence in Mr.

boards of one inch

thick, six shillings per 100 feet, white
shillings,

which the consistory assented April
utmost conEvans and regret at his action.
A call was extended to Rev. Jacob C. Dutcher
September iSth, 1846, and during his pastorate
relation, to

floor plank,

and sixpence

inches thick, seven shillings

i^
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Wm.

Evans, who entered upon his duties as
pastor April 20th, 1839.
February 29th, 1846,

1810, "to

1865,

a call

Peeke,

who

pastoral

relation.

was extended

to

March

27lh,

Rev. Alonzo

the spring of 1872, and was succeeded in the
of that

P.

closed his labors with this Church in
fall

year by his brother, George H. Peeke,

who remained

the spring of 1876,

till

when he

gave place to the present pastor. Rev. Alfred E.
Myers, who served as a supply one year, from
March, 1877, and was installed pastor in May,
1878.

The

present membership of the Church

The Sabbath-school

180.

is

about

has improved under

the efforts of the present pastor, and a good de-

gree of interest

manifested

is

in

Sabbath-school

work.
In referring to a revival enjoyed by this Church
'

in

1816 and

'17,

Rev. James H. Hotchkin,

History of Western

New

York, says, " In

in his

Owasco,

stated, that, as the fruits of a most glorious
work of divine grace, about 300 persons were added to the Church, of whom 103 joined it in one
it is

day."

.

A difference of

opinion e.\isted in this church

TOWN OF OWASCO.

3S8

on the doctrine of predestination, and gave rise
and the organization in 1821 of a
new Society, composed of about seventy mem-

to a division

known

bers,

as the Tnie Reformed Dtitch CImrch

1838 by Rev.
1863 or

'4,

first

Wm.

pastor,

and was succeeded
who was relieved

Johnson,

trustees were

first

Thomas

clergymen.

Roberts, James

in

of the

on his own application, by an act of

ization.

Owasco circuit at the time of the organThe present church edifice was pur-

chased

of the trustees of the Trjie Re-

in 1867,

" adeqjuite sup-

formed Dtitcli

After Mr. Johnson's dismissal the pulpit

built in 1829.

congregation for the want of

port."

The

Redington and

officiating

in

the Classis of Union, from the charge of serving
this

Spencer Rice being the

H. Gififord, Samuel B. Noyes, Nicholas Brokaw,
James A. Brinkerhofif, Wm. D. Hilliard and Abel
Baker, the first an elder and the second an exhorter. W. W. White was the preacher in charge

of Owasco, the new Society adhering to, and the
Rev. A. Mcold one rejecting, that doctrine.
Neil was their

school-house, Daniel Cobb,

ChiircJi

of Ozvasco, by

whom

it

was

The present church membership
They have a large and flourishing

remained vacant, and the congregation was destitute of the stated preaching of the gospel and

is

the ordinances of the church.

White have been, as
them
from the present members, James Fisk,
Hamilton,
Hall, Denton Mills, James CrawHinman, James Godford,
Sheldon,
sell, Elias Hoxie, James B. Benham,
Wier,
Henry Meeker, Horatio Yates, Wm. Adams,

At
1st,

a

meeting held

at

Sabbath school.

The

the church September

1866, to take into consideration the property

and other matters of interest belonging to the

members and
edifice

others interested in the church
and appurtenances, of which George H.

Brinkerhofif was chairman and S. M. P. Morgan
secretary, it was decided to sell the church lot
and meeting-house and appendages, and George
H. Brinkerhoff, Cornelius D. DeWitt and David
Tompkins were constituted a committee to take

petition

to

the Legislature for authority

to sell the property, dated

November

27th, 1866,

was signed by George H. Brinkerhofif, Hugh
McDowell, David Tompkins, G. M. Brokaw,

Andrew Vanderbetts, Wm. VanDuyne, Seth P.
Morgan and Cornelius D. DeWitt. March 28th,
1867, the Legislature appointed said committee

them

and convey
the real estate and church property and to exeThe property as invencute a deed therefor.
toried amounted to ^1,291.50.
The church and
lot was sold to the Methodist Episcopal church
of Owasco in 1867, for about ^1,200; and $75
were realized from the other property.
The
church edifice was erected in 1829.
trustees and authorized

The M.

E.

to sell

Church of Owasco was

organ-

which year their first house
of worship, a portion of which is now occupied
as a dwelling by David Sarr, was erected, on
ground donated for the purpose by Dr. Abel
in

1848, in

Baker, through whose efforts mainly the organ-

was perfected and the church built. Over
$800 were raised with which to build. Prior to
the organization meetings were held in the

ization

we have been

able to ascertain

Marsh, the latter as a supply six months,
and D. C. Dutcher, the present pastor, who commenced his labors with this church in the fall of
•

1877.

The Owasco Baptist Church,

located at

Steners or Baptist Corners, three miles directly

effect.

ized

pastors following Mr.

nearly as

the preliminary proceedings to carry this into

The

about 100.

Owasco

north of
in 18 10,

was organized sometime
Their

first

was the venerable Elkanah Comstock,
appears, served them wholly till sometime

pastor

who,

village,

with twenty-six members.

it

in 1813,

church

when he received an invitation from the
Onondaga to serve them a part of the

in

time, to which

the church agreed.

consultation

recorded

is

In 18 15, a

engage Elder Com-

to

January i6th,
Elder S.
the absence of Elder

stock to preach the ensuing year.
1816,

the

church voted to

request

Smith to preach for them in
Comstock, who was going on a missionary tour.
From the church book it appears that Elder Comstock served the church as clerk, from 181 2 to
'20.
In the fall of 1821, the church dissolved

Elder Comstock's pastoral relation, but voted to
supply his necessities while he remained among
them and preached to them as often as was convenient.
at

He

remained with the church till 1824,
his request, he and his wife

which time, by

were granted

letters of dismission.

Whether the church was

destitute of a pastor

from the time Elder Comstock's connection with
them was dissolved to i826,does not appear, but

^

-N^N-

'4

-

"~^'

[Photo by Ernsberger & Ray.]

JAh§.

Mary Frye.

Moses McKinstee Fkte, son of Jesse and Betsey [Noyes]
Frye, was bom in Batb, Grafton County, N. H., September
20th, ISO-i. His father was bom in Concord. N. H., and his
mother, in the town of Bow. Merrimac County, N. H.
Jesse Frye was a cloth dresser by trade and was engaged in
that business about twelve years in Bath, where he located in
1796.
In 1808 he fonned a copartnership with two others,
John Haddock and
Chapman, and the firm did a large
and lucrative business in the last named place in general merchandising and buying and seUing horses and cattle. They
were also very largely engaged in the manufacture and sale of
lumber. But misfortune overtook them and the accmnulated
profits of some three years were swept away.
Mr. Frj-e was
thus constrained to trj- his fortunes in what was then considered the far west, and in 1811 he removed to Buffalo, N. Y.,
where he remained about a year, but did not engage in business there.
From Buffalo, in 1812, he went to the town of
WiUink, Niagara Coimty,. now Concord, Erie Coxmty, where
he resided, engaged in'farming. until his death, which occurred March L'Tth, 184;i.
In New Hampshire and the towns in which he spent the
latter years of his hfe Mr. Frj-e was universally respected and
honored for his uprightness of character and sterling worth
as a man and citizen. He was called upon to fill various pubhe positions of ti-ust and responsibiUty during his hfe, and
performed the duties thus devolved upon him with that integrity which characterized his entire career.
There were bom to ilr. and Mrs. Jesse Frye seven childi'en,
six of whom reached maturity.
Eunice died in infancy
Enoch Noyes was bom March .90th. 1 SOU Jamt s Sanders
was bom June 10th, 1802, and died July 12th, 187.".. Moses
McKinster is the subject of this sketch Betsey was bom
December (ith. 180fi, and died
Sarah was bom
January 6th, 1809, and died July 13th. 1878; Jesse was bom
:

:

:

January 14th, 1818.

Moses M., who was only eight years old when his parents
settled in the town of WiUink, enjoyed but few advantages
for acquiring an education.
He attended school but a short
time after arriving at the age of ten years, as his services-

were needed and employed thus early in life to assist in clearing off the heavy forest, which covered the land that had
been selected for their future home, and in bringing the farm
under cultivation. On an-iving at maturity he took the sole
charge of the farm and managed it till 1814, about which time

^VIoses

^cKinster Frye.

he piu'chased his present farm and residence in the town of
Owasco, upon which he settled in the winter of 184.5. His
was 147i acres. He has since added Go

i

1

original purchase
acres.

|

Inured in early

life

to the necessity of

economy Mr. Frye,
j

management combined with excellent business
has acquired a competency which places him beyond
the apprehension of want. He owns one of the finest and
most valuable farms in the town of Owasco.
Mr. Fi-ye's pohtical afliliations were with the AVTiigs xmtil
the formation of the Eepublican party, since which time he
has been an earnest supporter of the piineiples of the latter
and always zealous in his efforts to promote its interests. He
has been assessor and highway commissioner of his town,
though he was never an aspirant for pubUc honors and trusts.
Mr. Frye's life admirably illustrates the benefits arising
from intelligent industry, frugahty and strict integrity, and
both suggests and is an earnest of the possibilities within the
reach of one governed by such impulses. His career is worthy of emulation by the yovmg men of to-day. He fought
hfe's battles with a wilhng, coiu-ageous heart and resolute
purpose and now enjoys the fruits of his labors.
December 31st, 1829, Mr. Frj'e was imited in marriage with
Mary, daughter of David and Eva [Strail] Beverly, natives of
the to-ma of Florida, Montgomeiy Coimty. Her jjarents were
farmers and moved to the town of CoUins, Erie Coimty, N.
Her father died in 1834, and her mother about
Y., in 1818.
18.">4.
They had five children, viz.: John. Thomas, David,
Margaret and Mary, the latter of whom was bom January
by

judicious

abihties,

7th,

John and Mary are the only members of

180."..

this

now hving.
Mr. Frye's efforts in hfe have been ably seconded by those
of his estimable wife, a fact to which he refers with pride and
Mrs. Fiye is a kind and loving companion and
satisfaction.
devoted mother. In reUgiou their faith is gi-ounded in the
creed of the I'niversalists.
Mr. and Mrs. Frye have been blessed with six children,
three sons and three daughters, viz.: .Antoinette, bom May
19th, 1835; Luciaette, bom October l.")th, 1837: Moses M.,
now a practicing physician in Aubiuu, N. Y., bom February
David B.. who, when last heard from, was mate
21st, 1841
of a vessel bound for China, bom February 23d, 1843 Jesse,
now residing in Cahfomia. bom July 8th, 184.5 and Mary

|

i

|

i

j

I

|

|

j

I

|

j

j

j

family

j

j

i

I

1

:

;

:

L.,

bom

January 10th,

18.51.
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the

first

record of any other engagement

der date of January 21st, 1S26,

is

when an

un-

effort

was made to raise funds to secure the services of
Calvin Bateman for the winter.
In 1827 a request was made to the association
and December 6th,
to look into their affairs
1828, by the advice of the committee appointed
for this purpose, they were constituted a branch
;

church of the church in Marceilus, with which,
in that month, they united in a call to Elder Jesse
B. Worden, one of their members, to preach to

them once in two months, for one year.
February 9th, 1829, a meeting was held

for the

ary, 1845, the

389

church enjoyed the labors of Elder

Wyckoff solely, except at intervals, when the
Lord sent among us occasional preachers, until April,
1848, when Elder Elddy Mason and
wife united by letter, with the double view of ob-

home and

taining a

the Lord

Mason with

brother

do the

to

the church,

Elder Wyckoff

in

been no unhallowed

Thomas Bodley supplied
till November

at

which time Elder C.

pears for the

At

ing.

first

P.

the pulpit in
of that year,

Wyckoff 's name

ap-

time as moderator of the meet-

that meeting

advice of the brethren

it

was decided

to ask the

Marceilus relative to

in

employing Elder Wyckoff, and the formation of
this

as a separate church.

In accordance with

was convened at their place
of worship, August 17th, 1831, and the Ovvasco
Baptist Church was fellowshipped as a distinct
church, with sixty-eight members, eighteen males
and fifty females. Elder Blair preached the sermon. Elder Worden gave the hand of fellowship,
and Elder Jeffries gave the charge to the church.
this advice a council

In the

fall

same

labor of

in question,

strife for

there has

preeminence."

In 1850, a revival was experienced, which resulted in the addition of twenty-five to their

num-

Elder Wyckoff soon after closed his labors

ber.

with the church and removed to Weedsport.

He

was succeeded, after a short interval, by Elder
E. Dean, as a supply, and Elders Atwater, Bennett, Maynard, Reynolds, Dimond, Warren and
A. J. Lyon, the latter of whom is the present

The

pastor.

present

number

of

members

is

sixty- nine.

—

Manufactures. Messrs. G. & IV. BciicJi,
wagon shop and saw and cidermill at the upper (State) dam on the Ovvasco Outlet, commenced business in 1874, in which year
they bought the site they occupy of D. M. Osproprietors of the

year, the church joined

borne, of Auburn, and erected their buildings,

Elder Wyckoff seems to have

the old wheelbarrow factory which formerly occu-

of the

the association.

the

1841, and as there was no tiara

pending, nor rich benefice

Brother

as

between him and
Elder Wyckoff, as circumstances and duty seemed
Neither of the Elders have been into dictate.
vested with the pastorate, which was resigned by

which was erected that year
1830, and continued

body good

preaching has been divided

purpose of taking steps to build a meeting-house,
at a cost of ^1,350.

little

Since the union of

should enable.

1S38, when, owing to failing health, his labors closed, and S. M. Plumb
was employed for six months, commencing June

pied the

8th, 1838.

about ^18,000, give employment to six persons,
and make about 1,200 barrels of cider per an-

served the church

till

In May, 1841, Philip Lyon was employed and
a council called to ordain him the following June.

Elder

Lyon

upon

his removal

served the church three years, and

Elder Wyckoff resumed the

pastoral charge and continued to preach to

them
November, 1844, "at which time," says Elder
Wyckoff, "matters appeared so gloomy the church
till

resolved to disband and unite with other churches.

Some

reluctance

of the
to

this

members

yielded with great

and continued

to

meet on

Lord's days until January, 1845, when, upon consultation, it was resolved to rescind our vote of

abandonment, and

in

ferent times, gave

the fear of God, resume our

Thirty-four members, at

travel as a church.
in

their names.

dif-

From Janu-

site,

cider-mill,
fall

num.

and was

latterly

used as a saw and

having been destroyed by

of 1873.

They have an

fire in

the

invested capital of

Their works are operated by water drawn

from the State dam, which has a

fall of

twelve

feet.

The wool
Woolen

picker connected with the

Co.'s Mills

is

Auburn

located in close proximity to

It gives employment to one man,
these works.
and draws water from the same dam.
A little north of Owasco village is a grist and

The former are owned
saw-mill and a tile yard.
by Hamilton Perkins, and were built by him in
1852, on the site of those burned the same year,
and bought by him in November, 1850, of the
thelatter is owned by
heirs of Ezra Cuykendall
Day W. Shaver, who bought the property of Ham;

TOWN OF LEDYARD.

390
ilton

Perkins

in

the spring of 1S75, and employs

two persons.
Owasco was the home of the

more or

less

Enos T.

slate bluff,

about

tion

Owasco, and busied himself in agricultuand horticultural pursuits and in entertaining
with his accustomed hospitality the numerous
friends, who delighted to honor him for his per-

alluvion along the streams.

sonal worth and past public services.

of

of the

above the

In the interior the

lake.

fertile

Levanna,

is

the

a bold

at its highest eleva-

fifty feet

Throop, who spent the latter years of his life in
his beautiful retreat on Willow Brook at the foot

exceedingly

At

abruptness upon the shore.

railroad cutting a little south of
late

soil is

an

sandy loam, with considerable

The Cayuga Lake Shore R. R. extends through

ral

the west border in close proximity to the lake.

The

population of this town in 1875 was 2,253

whom

and 88

white,

;

1,857 were native, 396 foreign, 2,165
colored.

acres; of which

was 20,889

area

Its

18,342 were

improved, 2,544
woodland, and only 3 otherwise unimproved.

Much

CHAPTER XLV.

LEDYARD

of Ledyard.

was formed from Scipio Jan-

uary 30th, 1823, and derives its name from
Gen. Benjamin Ledyard, an early settler in the
town, and agent and clerk for the apportionment
of lands in the Military Tract.
east

shore of Cayuga

western

mean

its

is

ten

width, about five miles.

It

from north to south

Its length
its

upon the

It lies

Lake, which forms

south of the center of the

boundary,

County.
miles, and

bounded on the north by Springport, from
which it is separated about five-sixths of the distance by Great Gully Brook, on the east by
Scipio and Venice, and on the south by Genoa.
is

The

surface

is

beautifully diversified,

scapes, however, presenting less

sublime in nature than of

its

its

land-

of the grand and

quiet beauty.

inclines towards the lake, from

which

it

It

slopes

upward, generally by gentle, but occasionally by
steep gradations, until it attains an elevation a
little

east of the east border of 500 to

above

its level.

600

feet

conceive of more

It is difficult to

its

borders the

first

County were made.
The
events immediately preceding and in some measure preparing the way for the settlement of this
settlements

Town

town

interest naturally centers in this

from the fact that within
in

the

country are matters of historical record, but their
intimate connection with the subject in hand

seems

to warrant a brief review of them.

Until 1789, this broad domain which now gives
so many evidences of a highly cultured and refined

was the favorite hunting and
ground of the Cayugas, who were a nation

civilization

fishing

proverbially noted for their fondness for and proficiency in the chase

and aquatic sports

;

for al-

though, according to common usage, they, as conquered allies of the British forces during the
Revolution, had forfeited their territorial rights,

they

still

pressed claims which both the State and

Federal government generously recognized and

By

respected by subsequent treaties.

a treaty

held at Fort Stanwix (Rome,) October 22d, 1784,
the Iroquois ceded to the Federal Government a

portion of the land in Western New York
and by a treaty concluded P'ebruary 23d, 1789 at
Isaac Denniston's tavern, Albany, which was

larg^e

;

known

in

Colonial days as the King's Anns, and

charming prospects than are disclosed by the sucThe
cessive approaches to this summit ridge.
streams are small and rapid, the principal ones being Great Gully, on the north border, and Paines

stood on the north-west corner of Green and

Creek in the south, flowing through a deep, narrow ravine worn in the shale rock.

extending from Aurora to

has a limestone soil of excellent quality.
Limestone exists in boulders upon, and in a fine

part of the ceded territory.

It

layer near the surface, but
in

the town.

is

nowhere quarried

Clay predominates along the lake,
it about a hundred rods, and

extending back from

over-lying a slate ledge,

which terminates with

Norton
of

streets, the

New York

Cayugas ceded

also

to the State

all tJieir lands, except

miles, lying on both sides of

100 square

Cayuga Lake, and
Montezuma. They

reserved the right to hunt and fish in any

They

also secured

two white men
and one Indian, one of 15,680 acres to Peter Ryckman, an Albany Dutchman, who had won their
affection, and for whom they expressed their regard in the following quaint and simple language:
special grants to three persons,

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
"

We have

concerned about the dish to be
given him. We had long ago agreed that he
should have a dish in our country, as we all expect to put our spoons in it when we're hungry.
We wish this dish should be placed for our convenience on the east side of the Outlet of Canandaigua (Seneca) Lake, from thence he can cast
his eyes down to Skayes (Waterloo, the e.\'treme
We have not given
of the lands reserved to us.
the dimensions of that dish.
We thought we
would leave that to you you can e.xtend your
arms far.
It was always our wish that his dish
should be large."
felt

)

—

They ask a reservation of 320 acres to a white
man, who married the daughter of Thancoivas
and one of a mile square,

For the

to Fish Carner.

territory thus ceded the State

;g500 in silver,

and agreed

to

pay the

first

paid
of the

following June, at Fort Stanwix, $1,625, and annually thereafter forever, at the

same

place, $500.

This treaty was signed on the part of the State
by George Clinton, the Governor, and his asso-

commissioners

ciate

;

and on the part of the

Cayugas, by Kanistagia, (Steel Trap,) their

who signed

chief,

himself and sixteen others, for

for

four of whom he acted as deputy,

and by ten oth-

who appear by their own signatures or mark.
The Cayugas evinced their strong attachment

ers,

for their lands

upon the east shore of Cayuga

Lake, by excluding, on the farther cession of their
reservation in 1794, a tract two miles square, lying upon the lake a

and another

tract, a

little

south of Union Springs,

mile square, lying

four miles north-east of that village.

three or

They

did

not finally relinquish their claims to these lands
until 1799,

when they

sold to

the State the last

vestige of their once vast possessions, and turned
regretfully

away from the homes so sacred and

dear to them.

September
act to provide

the

1776, Congress passed an
bounty lands for the soldiers of
army during the war of the

i6th,

Continental

Revolution, stipulating
sioned officer and
acres,

that

each non-commis-

private should receive

and each commissioned

100

officer a propor-

tionately increased quantity, corresponding with

,

the grade of his

rank.

State Legislature

made

March

20th, 1781, the

provision for

the enlist-

two regiments, and offered as an induceto promote enlistments bounties of land.
July 25th, 1782, certain lands were set apart for
the payment of these bounties.
March 27th,

ment
ment

of

1783, after the close of the war, the State Legis-

lature

made
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provision for the redemption of these

and enacted that each non-commis-

promises,

sioned officer and private, whose residence was
in

the State at the time of his enlistment, should

receive 500 acres of land in addition to

the 100
by the general government, and
each commissioned officer a proportionately in-

acres

offered

creased quantity, corresponding with

the grade

of his rank, that which had been promised being

designated as bounty, and that which had not, as
grattiiiy, lands.

The

original acts granting these

modified and amended
February 28th, 17S9, the
Commissioners of the Land Office were authorlands were subsequently

from time to time.

ized to direct the Surveyor-General to lay out as

many

townships, of 60,000 acres each, as was

necessary to

satisfy the claims arising under
and April 22d, 17S9, the SurveyorGeneral, Simeon DeWitt, was directed to lay out

these acts

;

by actual survey, twenty-five townships.
" The surveys," says the gentlemanly and
scholarly Mr. Bogart, of Aurora, in a paper prepared for the Cayuga Coicnty Historical Society, in
June, 1S78, " were a labor of science in the forest
country.
I judge that we see the exact lines of

the work in the course of the fences which mark
the farms visible to us on the western shore of
It had its dangers.
The Indians were
the lake.
believed to be plotting against the corps of surveyors who were by these levels and chains subjugating the wild woods to the white man, and
the professional men wrote to Geo. Clinton, the
Governor, in an interesting letter of the date of
September 3d, 1789, that they thought of ultimate retreat to the one beautiful island which
fronts the village of Union Springs.
It would
have been a stirring chapter in history to have
seen what manner of fortress for defense the men
of the compass would have created there to make
stand until the soldier governor, who was at
home in affairs of war, should come to their resBut the destiny of the Indian was to recue.
cede, not to advance, and the lots were duly
chained, meted and bounded."

The survey was
was presented

completed, and July 3d, 1790,

to the

Commissioners

of the

Land

Governor, Geo. Clinton

;

the Lieutenant-Governor, Pierre VanCortlandt

;

Office, consisting of the

the Speaker of the Assembly, Gulian Verplanck;
the

Secretary of

State,

Lewis Allaire Scott

the Attorney-General, Aaron Burr

;

;

the Treas-

Gerardus Bancker and the Auditor, Peter
who numbered and named the lots
and townships. The names of the townships
were made to perpetuate the names of Rome's
urer,

T. Curtenius,

;
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military heroes, that of Scipio being assigned to

had

No. 12, which originally embraced the town of
Ledyard.
It is fair to presume that those who had been

rendered dangerous and almost impassable by

favored during the war with a view

water, holding fast to the sleighs to prevent being

of the beau-

lake country, as were the soldiers who accompanied Sullivan's expedition to the country
of the Senecas and Cayugas in the summer of
tiful

1779, bridged with prophetic vision

the interval

which must elapse ere the return of peace should

make

enable them to

home, which many

this fair land

of

them

favorable reports given of

their future

and that the

did,

to their associates in

it

hills

and even mountains

way they had

to

swept down the stream.

They struggled on
and out of water, sometimes swamped in mud, at other times tugging
through snow.
In one instance they traversed
a mountain between Wysox and Newtown, (Elmira,) where no team had ever been before, and

their journey in water

had

to cut their

most unsparing

way through the
labor,

arms and their neighbors at home, gave direction
to the minds of many who subsequently took up
certain it is that
their abode in this wilderness
the extinguishment of the Indian title and the

flinching resolution.

subsequent completion of the survey of the Military Tract, was the signal for a vast hegira from

eral

;

New

New

England States,
Jersey,
vania and the eastern counties of this State
the

Pennsylto

this section of country.

These were the remote agencies which

climb and cross,

and trees. Some parts of
wade through torrents of

precipices, ice, rocks

the

to

forest by the
and with the most un-

They reached Newtown after many laborious
travel.
Thence their route lay to the
head of Seneca Lake, where they camped sev-

days of

days on account of the prevalence of north-

There they found a boat abandoned
by Sullivan's army ten years previously, which
they repaired, and as soon as the weather was
favorable, having recruited a little from the exwest winds.

led to

cessive fatigues and privations they had under-

the settlement in this locality, but the more immediate one is found in the efforts of the Little

down the lake, leaving one
team and a few domestic animals by land from Tioga Point through Ithaca to
They floated down the blue waters of
Aurora.
the Seneca with light and buoyant hearts, and
high hopes of a speedy termination of their voyBut their difficulties were not yet at an
age.

Lessee Company, which was organized in 1788,
and obtained a perpetual lease from the Indians
of all their lands lying between Cayuga and
Ovvasco Lakes, for which they were to pay anThat or the folnually a " measure" of dollars.
lowing year they surveyed the tract,* and raised
a little corn and potatoes, which they buried in
holes

on

the site of

Aurora,

near

the

late

gone, they proceeded

man

to drive the

They found

end.

the rapids in the river at Sen-

eca Falls very troublesome, and were in great

danger of unshipping

all

their cargo.

It

became

Eleazer Burnham's summer-house, covering them
with leaves to conceal them from the Indians.

necessary to lighten the boat, and a portion of the

This lease was set aside by the State govern-

necessary to manage the boat ventured a passage

ment.

of the rapids in

Early

in the

spring of 1789,! Captain Roswell

White and
families, came

cargo was removed to the shore.

on

foot,

None

but those

The remainder proceeded
it.
and by the time they reached the foot of

Franklin, Elisha Durkee, Ebenezer

the rapids the boat had been passed safely

Deacon Joseph Atwell, with their
They began their laborious
from Wysox, Penn.
journey in the month of March, in sleighs. They

and unloaded.

*A

written statement

left

by Eleazer

by Augustus

M. Durkee, under

Mr, Burnham, and

Durkee, one of the

was

made

that

it

was surveyed into 160

1789, by Captain Roswell Franklin, Elisha

whom we

are

indebted

for valuable

documents used

in

the preparation of this work.

f The

writing of

for the

event to

Church

at

the

year 1790.

Aurora bears

A

Mr. Durkee's previously

remainder of the load,
their clothes,

memorial window

beds and

in the Presbyterian

:

"1789" Roswell Franklin.

"

First Settler in this Village.

"Chosen Elder in this Church 1810."
The Roswell Franklin here referred to, it is proper to state, was a
son of Captain Roswell Franklin, the original settler, and came in
with his father, who, from his tragic end and brief residence here,

seldom referred to
referred to ascribes this

all

down

charge of the boat

in

this inscription

date of August 15th, 1845, address-

Durkee, Edward Paine and others, members of that company. Both
these writings are in the possession of Mr. W. H. Bogart, of
Aurora, to

it

which included nearly

dictated by his mother, the wife of Elisha

first settlers, states

acre lots, in the fall of

says the tract

while a like statement

surveyed into 250 acre lots in 1788;

ed to

Burnham

returned with

The men

in

any connection.

tending to establish the date.

We

cite

is

the inscription as

Residence or AUG.

HOWLAND.

1

OF Ledyaro,

Gayuga

Co. N.Y.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
They were

provisions.

the time in the

wade a part of
water and draw the boat

cold

obliged to

they reached the head of the

on and they did not dare

to

falls

make

for the provisions left at

When

against a heavy and powerful current.

and the

of,

grain, together with the mill in which

In this extremity the young

This unexpected detention occasioned great
among the women and children at the foot

them of a small quantity

alarm

Having seen the dangers of the

it

had been

of rye

of the

men bethought
which had been

family

at

Wysox.

This

they procured, thrashed, had ground and
brought back to the little colony at Aurora,

among

precious cargo had been dashed

on the removal

left

they were tortured with the fear that the boat
its

but on ar-

stored, burned.

of the rapids.

with

;

the pork and flour had

been eaten up or otherwise disposed

the descent in

the dark.

falls

Tioga Point

riving there they found

came

night
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brother-in-law, William White, returned

latter's

was lost. Among the women
were some who had been married but a few days
to some of the men who had ascended the rapids.
They wandered up and down the stream with

which, during their absence of five weeks, had
been destitute of bread and had subsisted chiefly
on the milk of their cows, with the rare addition,

snow compelled
them to huddle together over a spark of fire which
remained.
There they wept and wrung their

roasted and found very palatable and wholesome.

the rocks and that

all

sometimes, of a few ground nuts,

painful anxiety until the falling

hands with anguish

bread, they had to pass

morning, when, to the

till

cramped

bits of shanties

great joy of

all, the boat returned safe and took
weary company on board. They met
with no further impediments until they reached
Cayuga Lake, which they found full of ice,
through which they had to cut a passage for their

boughs.

the

erect

boat.

The six miles made in this laborious manOne morning they
awoke and found to their joy that the ice had all
disappeared.
Having now a clear sea the voyage
was soon ended. They landed on the site of

a radius of

ner occupied several days.

at the raising.

little

made

Not a human

a

The

then living at Aurora.

Indians,

who

after this settlement

New York

ments of
harvest.

The

It

for

til

the

at

at

lin

m

April

the

first

of June.

The
and

former

in

number.

the purpose of Mr. E.

145,

is

B.

monument upon

an appropriate

Franklin was a

to

the

little

His eventful

enlisted in the English

with a detachment of
]

man

of

more than
in-

colony which settled

life

and tragic death

army

a few years pre-

it

to the

West

Indies.

He

was shipwrecked on the voyage and cast upon a
desolate island, where for fourteen days he sufHe was
fered intolerably from heat and thirst.
present at the siege of Havana, Cuba, in 1762.
after the surrender of that city he returned

their desti-

The

sixteen

foundation of this old cabin

it is

to erect

Aurora.

Soon
that they arrived at
rly

said to have been present

vious to the war of the Revolution, and went

i

soon as temporary dwellings had been

is

They were

would make an exceedingly interesting chapter,
but the scope of this work does not admit of
more than a brief reference thereto. Mr. Frank-

fall

other provisions, consisting of a quantity of

As

miles

fifty

spiring genius

Pennsylvania lived

constructed Capt. Franklin's son Roswell and the

is

first

ordinary ability, and seems to have been the

a considerable time before

and another of flour, which
Tioga Point, could be brought

log

fall

site.

Captain

grain, a barrel of pork

up.

visible,

Morgan

were found undisturbed and in good condition,
and these formed a seasonable supply of food,
which it was hoped would supply their wants un-

had been stored

The

was sixteen feet square, and stood on lot

still

was made.

and

however, they were able to

have been the

A. Morgan.

was

left at

provisions stored the previous

little

on the south-west corner of the East Cayuga
Reservation, on the place now owned by Col. Edwin B. Morgan, and occupied by his son Henry

The summer of 1789 was one of extraordinary
scarcity.
Many families in the remote settlemostly on greens

in

house raised by a white
man west of Rome, and every white man within

the time of Sullivan's incursion, did not return
till

fall,

summer

more comfortable log houses.

said to

Richard Morgan's
permanent settlement.*

being, Indian or white man,

In the

the

constructed of bark and

house erected by Roswell Franklin that

Aurora, at the creek near
house, and there

which they

Besides the inconvenience of being pinched for

to his native place,

he married, and

Woodbury, Connecticut, where
removed to the

after eight years
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Susquehanna and took up land in Pennsylvania,
under a presumed title from Connecticut, to
which he removed his family in 1770. He was
involved in the Pennamite war growing out of
conflicting claims of Connecticut and Pennsylvania to the lands leased by the Indians to the

company

of which Franklin was a member.
was taken prisoner and confined in Easton

with others, while on his

way

Connecticut

to

They escaped from

i784-'5.

their

imprisonment

famished and exhausted.

in early spring nearly

The drowning

team and the sweeping
away of his provisions by the ice freshet of the
spring of 1785, compelled him to abandon the
projected settlement at Chokenet.
He, howof his

He

ever, with three other families,

jail

tlement a year or two afterwards at Wysox,

in

about sixty miles up the

river,

commenced

a set-

whence he came

the spring of 1770, to bring in his family, and

to

was the leader

The measure of his calamities and misfortunes
was yet unfilled. He unwittingly encroached
upon the reservation, and when the Military
Tract was surveyed, his house and half his improvements were found to be within its limits.
Having overcome the extreme rigors incident to
their first settlement here, they were beginning

in effecting their

escape

;

alone of the party escaped recapture.

moved

He

his family to his

new home

but he

He

re-

in the fall.

took part in the sanguinary battle of

Wyom-

His son Joseph was subsequently killed by the Indians, who lurked around
his home for weeks and months, seeking an opporHis son, Roswell,
tunity to destroy the family.
and nephew, Arnold Franklin, were captured by
the Indians and carried to Fort Niagara.
They
were exchanged some months after and returned
home to learn that on the 8th of April, 1781,
wife, two
daughters, Olive and
Franklin's
Susannah, the former aged thirteen and the latter eleven, and two sons, Stephen and Ichabod,
the former aged four years and the latter
eighteen months, had been captured by the Indians, who killed his wife and carried the infant
The other children were rescued
into captivity.
by a pursuing party.
ing, July 3d, 1778.

After the close of the Revolutionary war the

Aurora.

realize bountiful harvests from their lands,
and the benefits of a friendly intercourse with

to

the Indians,

who

returned

settlement,

their

them

fish

in

the

exchange

in

as they could spare.

The

succeeding

fall

whom

and. some of

and game

for

forest supplied

abundantly with berries, and the

fruit

which escaped the destroying hand of Sullivan's
Peace and prosperity invited and rewarded their
Thirteen or fourteen other families

industry.

had either purposely or unwittingly squatted
upon the reservation, and on complaint of the
Indians Governor Clinton issued a proclamation

Pennamite war was renewed, and Franklin, worn

directing

disregarded the injunction, and in the

beautiful valley of the

Wyoming,

for

whose

brief

He removed

to Chokenet, up the Susquehanna, 140 miles
above Wilkesbarre, not far from Chenango Point.
He proceeded thither with his adopted son,
Arnold Franklin, and two other men, and immediately returned to bring on by boat provisions

necessary to sustain them during the winter.

them
trees,

army, with Indian plums, peaches and apples.

out with these contentions, resolved to leave the

occupation he had paid so dearly.

brought

such articles

them

to

withdraw therefrom.
fall

Clinton sent the sheriff with a posse of
eject them.

The work was

William Colbraith, high

men

to

entrusted to Colonel
of Herkimer
Cayuga County.

sheriff

county, which then embraced
It

They
of 1791

was done thoroughly. Every house, except one,
number of thirteen, was burned, and the

to the

families

but,

as

thrown upon the charity of their friends
they made no resistance, they were

;

But the early close of the river by frost and the
deep snow prevented the accomplishment of that
purpose, and also prevented the escape of the

prevailed upon the sheriff to allow him to remain

three from their perilous situation, for they had

until spring,

no food and no means of procuring it. Their
three yoke of oxen, on one of which they expected to subsist through the winter, broke
through the ice and were carried down the river.
In their extremity one of their three horses was
killed

and sustained

life

during the winter

of

permitted to take

off"

their

movable property.

Captain Franklin's house being near the

and see

if

he could not

line,

he

satisfy the

Indians.

Elisha Durkee was one of those ejected from
He settled first "on the west
the reservation.
bank of the second brook that crosses the highway east of Levanna, a short distance north of
the road," and remained there

till

the next Octo-
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ber, when he removed to the
known as the Sloat farm, south

place afterwards
of Levanna, by

the rivulet, not far from the lake shore, where he

remained

driven

till

subsequently removed
Scipio,

where he died

Ebenezer White

by

off

the sheriff.

present town of

the

to

He

an early day.

at

settled in

;

Captain Franklin naturally was very desirous
title to

the lot (No. 34,) joining the

which a portion of his improvements had been made, but unfortunately he did
the
money
with which to buy it.
It
not have
would seem that he had rested secure in the supreservation, on

position that the lease obtained from the Indians

constituted a valid

On

title.

the apportionment

of the Military Tract, lot 34, on

which Aurora

VanBenscoten,
of Fishkill, Dutchess county, who was a lieutenant in the Fourth New York Regiment, during
the war of the Revolution, for, curious enough,
though only two regiments were raised, officers
stands,

for

were commissioned.

five

scoten

to the share of Peter

fell

held the

title

when Seth Phelps bought
of himself and
law, both of

Lieut.

March

until

whom moved

VanBen-

14th,

1794,

in the joint interest

it

John Walworth,

Mr. Phelps return from the east, whither
he had been to negotiate the purchase of the lot

after

Whatever the effect this act had upon
mind of Mr. Franklin, there is every reason

in question.

the

believe

to

Mr. Phelps entirely

guiltless of the

He

ignoble motive imputed to him.

Ledyard and the
Messrs. Atwell, of whom there were three,
Joseph, Levi and Hulbert, removed at an early
day to the western part of the State.
of securing a
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his brother-in-

from Groton, Conand the latter about
was 240;^, not quite
in

Franklin's

widow

the reservation,

gave Mr.

a deed of two acres adjoining

including a portion of the im-

provements made by her husband.
Mr. Franklin had married again before coming to the lake
country.

The death of Capt. Franklin was a crushing
blow to his family.
But his son Roswell, who
was twenty-one when he came to the lake country, and upon whom the chief burden of the care
was strong, accustomed
and able to endure them. Stephen,
brother, who was several years younger, had

of the family devolved,
to hardships,

his

been crippled in his arms by the small-pox, and
could not perform heavy manual labor.
hired

of the

Indians

that part

Roswell

of his father's

clearing lying on the reservation, and by dint of

persevering industry was enabled to support the

After the Indians surrendered this por-

family.

tion of their lands to the State, the

Legislature

who had been on

the grounds

granted to those

several years the right to
of

new

buy at the average price
new comers. This

lands, in preference to

was called the preemption

right,

and Roswell

necticut, the former in 1791,

availed himself of

The price paid
1795.
^600, and the money was furnished by Mr. Wal-

the lands sold to him by Jabez Bradley.

worth at Mr. Phelps' request.
Mr. Phelps came
in as an insolvent merchant and was the recipient of

much kindness from Captain

who generously opened
and supplied him,
utensils.

his

Franklin,

house to his family,
with a team and

in his poverty,

FrankHn, therefore, whether
viewed the purchase of that lot by

Capt.

justly or not,

Mr. Phelps as an act of ingratitude, and being
old and infirm, "

met

this great misfortune as the

and believed himself
He sank into a forlorn and pitiable frame of mind, and although
closely watched by his friends, shot himself near
his dwelling.
He had previously attempted to
hang himself by fastening a rope to a limb of a
tree, and leaping from a bluff.
In the last fatal
attempt, he placed the muzzle of his gun to his
ear, and discharged it by means of a stick."
This sad event occurred two or three weeks
climax to a

forsaken by

life

of sorrow,

God and man.

moved

to

In 18 13, he re-

its benefits.

Genoa and bought

In the division of

lot 34,

of

Ephraim Buel

the north half

Phelps and the south half to Walworth.
" divided

by an east and west

line

fell

It

to

was

running through

the garden of Nancy Morgan, between
and the Masonic hall." Phelps took
where Benjamin Gould lives. The
Phelps settled here (1791) the county

her house

up

a farm

year that
of Herki-

mer was formed from Montgomery county, and
town meeting of the town of Peru, one
in the former county, and embracing
the western half of the military tract, was directed by law to be held at his house, then in the
On the erection of Onontownship of Scipio.
daga county, in 1794, Seth Phelps, though not a
the

first

of the

towns

was appointed First Judge oi that county
14th,) and held the office till the erection of Cayuga County in 1799, when (March
14th,) he was appointed to the same office for
the latter county, which he held until February

lawyer,

(March
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26th, 1810,

when he was succeeded by Walter

He

represented the Western District

in the State

Senate from 1798 to 180 1 and from

Wood.

i8io-'i3, and was frequently chosen to honorable
and respectable positions in the gift of the people.

He served as a captain in the Revolutionary war.
He removed to Painesville, Ohio, about 1819, and
died at Parkman, Ohio,

None of his

78th year.

Walworth removed
and a few years

in

children are living.

Hannah

One

P.,

John

Edward

Paine,

Cleveland, where his
Strickland,

living

is

who had

now

lives.

Natchez, Miss.

in

previously been to the

country and assisted in the survey for the Little
Lessee Company, moved here in the fall of 1790,
south of Aurora,

and settled a
of the creek which bears his name.
little

to Painesville, Ohio, in

at

the mouth

He

removed

1800.

was appointed

the reservation, from which

They then built
they were driven by the sheriff.
a cabin near R. N. Atwater's residence, one and

sheriff"

ary 24th, 1808, and

nth,

of

Cayuga county, Febru-

held the office

till

Pie was once U. S.

1812.

February

collector of

customs, and represented the Twentieth District
in

Congress

He

i8i9-'20.

in

died

Aurora

at

July 29th, 1853.

Charles Kendall came

in 1792, at the

age of

twenty-four, and settled north-west of Ledyard,

on the east line, on one hundred acres bought
that fall of Gen. Van Rensselaer, of Albany, at
one dollar per acre. The next year a man came
from Washington county and cleared the land.
Feeling uneasy

should prove defec-

lest his title

Kendall proceeded to Albany to consult Van
Rensselaer, who assured him that his title was

tive,

good.
years,

In 1790, Gilbert, Jonathan, Thurston and Perez
Brownell came from Little Compton, R. L, and

commenced work on

first

Jno.

1800 to Painesville, Ohio,

after to

daughter, Mrs.
son,

February, 1823, in his

in

May isth, 1792, and lived
with his son-in-law, Jonathan Brownell. He

Dartmouth, Mass.,

it

for

He returned and lived on the tract nine
when, having cleared sixty acres, he sold
The second

twelve dollars per acre.

after settling

year

here Kendall drove in a yoke of

oxen and a cow from Vermont, following the
line of lots or Indian

Corners, (Auburn.)

trails

He

from Hardenbergh's

lost

the

trail

between

one-half miles north of the south line of the town.

that place and Aurora, and unexpectedly

Perez brought his family in the spring of 1791,
and Jonathan, his wife, in 1792. All, except

upon an Indian clearing in which corn and vines
were growing. Two fierce dogs immediately attacked the cattle, chasing them through the clearsquaw appearing in sight he requested
ing.
her to call the dogs off, and was horrified soon
after by seeing two athletic Indians approaching,
whooping, hallooing and brandishing large knives.
They, however, did him no harm, but directed
him toward the lake, from which he was not far
Mr. Kendall said that the soldier bedistant.
longing to the detachment of Sullivan's army

Jonathan, soon after removed to

lot

23 in Milton,

(Genoa) which their father. Pardon Brownell, had
previously bought. He gave to each of the three,
Gilbert, Thurston and Perez, 200 acres on that
lot.

death.

Jonathan remained in Ledyard till his
He was a good farmer, a fine, substan-

man, and an excellent citizen. Two of his
daughters are living, Mary B., wife of Charles
C. Young, in Brooklyn, and the widow of James
tial

Avery,

Ledyard.

in

Thomas Manchester came

from West Port, R. I., in May, 1790, and lived
with or near Jonathan Brownell till 1802, when
he removed to the farm bought in 1798, of

Thorne

now owned by E.

Milliken,

located in the

north-east

He was

Genoa.
and died poor.

home-made
cess
ca

It is said that,

Shaw, and
14 in

lot

becoming

—by the mortar and

—he took a small

Lake

son

flour

P.

corner of

a kindly man, but intemperate,

to a mill

grist

tired of

pestle pro-

by boat around Sene-

owned by the Jemima Wilkin-

community, in Yates county, and was gone
That was then the nearest mill.

six weeks.

Jonathan Richmond,

who was born

port, Mass., July 31st, 1774,

at

West-

arrived here from

came

A

which devastated the Indian settlements in this
section of country, and who died in this locality,
was buried on lands afterwards owned by Hezekiah
Avery, on lot 55, a few rods east of Ledyard.
Jeremiah

Van

Rensselaer, said Kendall, sold to

one Samuel Clark, one hundred acres on the site
of Ledyard, at six shillings per acre, and gave
him one hundred acres for settling it. This was
the land afterwards owned by Benjamin Avery,

who came from Connecticut

in 1795,

and settled

on the site of the house next north of the church
He died there January 27th, 1816,
at Ledyard.
and was succeeded on the place by his son Benjamin, who was born November 25th, 1776, and
died there January 31st, 1866, aged ninety.
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Daniel and Hezekiah Avery, with their fami-

and several other of

lies,

came
same

their family connections,

same time

the

in at

Daniel

place.*

Benjamin from the
in 1793,! and

as

came

first

39;

eluding the one, in 1804, which tried the

Dela-

ware Indian named John, for the murder, the
near Seneca Falls, of Ezekiel

previous year,

Crane,

one of the earliest
John was captured

settlers

Seneca

in

mouth of Paine's Creek, on the
He subsefarm now owned by Mr. Delafield.
quently removed to Aurora.
He represented

gle,

the Fourteenth District in Congress in 1811-13,

time for the execution arrived, he expressed the

settled

the

at

the Twentieth District

and

1816-17, being elected

He

a vacancy.
cut,

September

in

1813-15, and

in the latter

was born

at

case to

Groton, Connecti-

and died

i8th, 1766,

fill

Aurora,

at

January 30th, 1842. Lydia, his wife, was born
April 4th, 1773, and died September 14th, 1797.

His

father, Daniel, also

native of Groton,

a

fell

defense of his country at Fort Grisvvold, Sep-

in

tember

6th,

1

His mother, Deborah, died

78 1.

ters are living in

at

Two daugh-

Aurora, April nth, 1825, aged 82.

Aurora, Lydia, widow of Eben-

ezer White Arms, a native of Greenfield, Massachusetts, who died at Aurora, January isth, 1877,
and Maria, widow of Rev. William H. Howard,
D. D., a native of London, England, who died

Hezekiah Avery setAurora, July 1st, 1871.
Aurora, and in March, 1815, removed

at

tled first at

The house

Ledyard.

to

which he lived

in

is

now

occupied by his daughter Harriet, wife of Chas.

Avery.

the one in which the post-ofifice

It is

kept at Ledyard.

Harriet

He

children living.

is

kept a tavern

before his death, April loth, 1854.
Elias

Avery are believed

to

is

the only one of his
till

shortly

Dudley and

have come

in

at the

same time, (1795.) The former settled at what
is known as " Pumpkin Hill," three miles south
of Aurora.
He was an inn-keeper, but left the
town at an early day. Elias was an early merHe was born April 6th, 1768,
chant at Aurora.
and died July 31st, 1837. Two of his children
are living, John B., at Farmer, Seneca county,
and Noyes L., at Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Joshua Patrick kept the
stood opposite

It

the

first tavern in 1793.
Catholic Church, on the

southerly east and west road leading
village.

Morgan's

He

out of the
subsequently kept tavern near Mr.

store.

The

erected previous to 1800,

same

and

old building
of its

building,
is still

which

was

standing on the

used as a tenement house. This
one of historic import. In one
upper rooms the early courts were held, in-

site,

is

is

county.

cer,

after a

hard strug-

and convicted before Judge Ambrose Spenwho sentenced him to be hung. When the

wish to be shot like a warrior, with his

rifle

in

This being denied him, he submitted

his hand.

to his fate with the stoicism characteristic of his

race.

He

college.

was hung

Dr.

in

the ravine in rear of the

Frederick Delano, who, in com-

pany with others, dissected him, preserved the
skeleton and kept it till his death, when it passed
into the possession of Dr. Morgan, and subsequently into that of Drs. Alex. Thompson and

whom

Baker, the latter of

was the first case
uga County.

of capital

had

it

Gen. Benj. Ledyard came

in

This

buried.

punishment

as

in

Cay-

agent and

clerk for the apportionment of lands in the Mili-

tary Tract as early as 1794, March 14th of
which year, on the erection of Onondaga county,
Gov. John Jay bestowed on him the office of clerk
of that county, as a mark of esteem and respect.
He held that office till the erection of Cayuga
County, in 1799, when he was appointed to the
same office in the latter county, holding it until
He was a captain
his death in November, 1803.
in the New York line of the army of the RevoHe was
lution, and was a most excellent man.
the father of Jonathan Ledyard and Mrs. Lincklaen, of Cazenovia, Samuel Ledyard, of Pultneyville, and Mrs. Glen F. Cornelius Cuyler, of Aurora.

Samuel, William and Winter Branch came from

Norwich, Conn.,
former married

in

1794, in

Ruth,

Chidsey, at Aurora.
the commissioners

Chidsey,

who

which year the

daughter of Augustus
selected

who was one
Sherwood

of

as the

County seat, came in that year with a covered
wagon, with which he got stuck in the mud.
He was discovered and assisted by Branch, who
had previously waited upon his daughter, and

who then

received the

first

intimation of their

coming to the lake country. Branch proceeded
to Aurora with his lady-love and the two were
married.
Samuel Branch was deputy sheriff and

* See History of Venice.

had charge of the

I See his tombstone in cemetery at Aurora.

confinement,

trial

jail in 1803 and '4, during the
and execution of Indian John.
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had charge

also

of

another Indian murderer

named Little Key, who killed an Indian named
Shady Tar but in this case small-pox cheated
;

He

was detailed by
the colony to go in company with Henry Hewitt
While
to Albany, for their supply of groceries.
returning he was taken sick, and stopped at a
the gallows cf

its

victim.

log hut with one lone

man

tenant.

Hewitt, sup-

possible hope of recovery,

posing he was past
came on, and he was given up as dead but after
In
a long time he again made his appearance.
all

;

1808 he removed to Genoa, and soon made a
permanent residence on lot 29 in that town, succeeding Thomas Hicks, in the fork of the road.

He was a tailor by trade and was for many years
Winter Branch also
postmaster at East Genoa.
Henry Hewitt was here as early
was a tailor.

actually erected a court-house at Aurora, on the
of Alfred

site

Le Grand's

J.

residence, which,

however, instead of affording a theater
controversies,
it

was used

became a

for legal

which purpose

1815, and subsequently

about

until

hotel, for

The first teacher in this
was Asa Potter, who remained some three

for a Friend's school.

school

or four years, and was followed by Joseph Jones,

who kept

Miss Susan Mari-

but a short time.

it

an English lady, succeeded Mr. Jones, and

ott,

under her management during a period of some
fifteen years, under the name of Brier Cliff
School,

it

Rebecca
management, but

gained a favorable notoriety.

Bunker next succeeded
after three or four years

to its
it

was discontinued.

Salmon Buel came in from. Vermont in 1794.
His daughter Belinda, who was born in Castleton, Vermont, September 22d, 1785, and married
Eleazer Carter, in Ledyard, February 4th, i8or,

Mr. Wood was appointed First Judge of Cayuga County, February 26th, 18 10, succeeding
Judge Phelps, and served in that capacity with
credit to himself and the County, until March
In 1811 he removed to Montville,
13th, 1817.
where, in addition to his legal practice, he was
extensively engaged in manufacturing enterprises.

her sixteenth year, died November 4th, 1876,
advanced age of ninety-one years, at Mo-

commercial and manufacturing importance Mor-

as 1794.

in

at the
ravia,

to which place she and her husband removed

in 1863, to

spend their declining years with their
Her husband died

daughter, Mrs. Dr. Powers.

May 31st, 1874. They had eleven children, six
Mrs. Gurnsey Jewett,
of whom survive them
:

Mrs. Dr. Cyrus Powers and Theodore A. Car-

John Anson Carter, of NewN. J.; Eleazer Carter, of Canandaigua, and
Lorenzo Carter, of Long Branch.

ter,

of Moravia

;

ark,

Walter

August

Wood

17th,

was born in Dartmouth, Mass.,
He was
1765, of Quaker parents.

a self-educated

man.

He

studied law in

White

Creek, Washington Co., and removed thence in
1795 to Aurora, where he pursued the practice
of the law.

He

settled a mile east of the village

He

He

him that

the location of the

in his efforts to secure

new court-house and other

year 18 16,

all like

cases,

men

and coming to him

desired to purchase his store of grain for specu-

and offered him a large sum in
advance of what he paid, but he repelled all such
proffers, and doled out his entire stock in small
quantities to those living in the vicinity, and thus
ministered

their

to

necessities

Charlotte F., wife of Col.
is

Edwin

and

satisfied

B. Morgan, of

the only one of his children living.

wife, Paulina,

who was born May nth,

1764,

March 26th, 1840. Three sons, Seneca,
Isaac and Thomas, practiced law in Aurora,

died

Isaac,

till.

duce a decision of the controversy

1876, by

He

much on account

died-February 20th, 1839.

* Paper prepared
S.

Thomas

his death, April 13th, 1850.

did not practice

his favor

a famine

lative purposes,

County buildings at Aurora, and being strenuously opposed by others who favored other localities, he, in order to further his wishes and to inin

when almost

with wheat and corn, and sordid, heartless
appeared, as in

His

was earnest and persistent

in the

prevailed in the land, his mill was well stored

Aurora,

Wood

in

by those about him, leaving the reputation of
having been a kind, charitable man, and a sympathizing neighbor, who was always ready to reIt is related of
lieve the poor and distressed.

E. Williams, standing opposite the Presbyterian

the formation of Cayuga County, Mr.

outrivaling

a village

which, in turn, has far outstripped its rival.
died there September 8th, 1827, " respected

them."*

On

there

avia,

and opened an office in a small frame building,
which forms a part of the house until recently
occupied by his daughter, the late widow of John
church.

up

built

for

Edwin Day.

the

Moravia

of

ill

health.

Seneca removed

Historical Society, July 4th,
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to Auburn and
he died March

afterwards to Rochester, where

in

John and Benjamin
Alsop, children of Mary, the former in Union,
Wisconsin, and the latter in Maryland Mary,

in

wife of

I2th, 1859.

Benjamin Howland, a Friend, who was born
Dartmouth, Mass., October 12th, 1754, came

from Saratoga county, with his family of six
children, in 179S,

and

Poplar Ridge, on

settled

135 acres

two

'miles west of

now owned by

his

Slocum Howland, and occupied by Daniel
Dwyer. Benjamin Wilbur, also a Friend, accompanied him and assisted in moving the family,
He resided there till
furniture and live stock.
his death, September 23d, 1S31, aged seventyMary, his wife, was born September 4th,
seven.
1755, and died October 30th, 1840, aged eightyfive.
His six children were, Sylvia, afterwards
wife of Jethro Wood, Humphrey, Martha, afterwards wife of Wm. Heazlitt, Mary, afterwards
wife of Thomas J. Alsop, Harmony and Slocum,
son,

the latter of whom is the only one living. Humphrey was largely and favorably known through

He

was born in
Dartmouth, Mass., in 1780. About two years
after his settlement here he engaged in practical
surveying in Cayuga, Tompkins and Cortland
counties, in the employ of Judge John Lawrence,
of New York, Robert Troup, Samuel Parsons,
Richard Hart and others.
Judge Lawrence
all

this

section

of country.

owned

at that time some 100 military lots
townships of Venice, Scipio and Ledyard.

in

city

and several minor agencies.

owning Howland's

;

;

Eleazer Burnham,

ter's

removal to Montville.

He

preceptor.

when

the

lat-

July 29th, 1807;

he

till

till

about

1825,

compelled him to discontinue.

He was County Surrogate from February 5th,
iSiito February 26th, 1813, and again from
February 28th, i8i5,to June 7th, 1820.
He was
collector of Revenue at Aurora during the war
of 1S12, and was Member of Assembly in 1826.
None

of his family are living.

Other

settlers at

Aurora previous

Thomas Mumford, Glen
attorneys.

Dr.

Frederick

to 1798

were

Cuyler, Silas

Marsh,

Delano, and

Daniel

whom was

a merchant,

all

of

A

daughter of Foote's, Mary,
widow of Charles Campbell, is living in Chicago.
are dead.

John Wood and Isaac Wood, with their families,
and James Wood and sister came in from Washington county, in 1799, and settled three miles
south-east of Aurora.
place where

His life-long philanthropy and excellence of character have endeared
to the community in which he lives.
They
have been the crowning graces in his long and

he formed a copart-

practiced law

failing health

yard,

in mercantile pursuits.

Shafts-

married Matilda Wood, the daughter of his legal

parts of the State, and a beautiful estate in

Ledwhere he lived, and died in December,
1862.
The house in which he lived was built in
18:0, and was then considered a palatial residence.
It is standing, and is occupied by Abram
Taber.
He was a Member of Assembly from
this County in 18 12.
Slocum Howland was
born September 20th, 1794.
He is still living
at Sherwood, in the town of Scipio, where, for
more than half a century, he has been engaged

in

nership about 1S04, which continued

He

Island, various tracts in other

whom

Walter Wood, with

Foote, the latter of

He

who was born

July 15th, 1780, settled at Aurora
September 27th, 1798, and died there May 3d,
He studied law in the office of Judge
1867.

bury, Vt.,

whom

afterwards became a large land-holder himself,

;

John J. Thomas, of Union Springs, and
Wm. Penn Howland, of New York, children of
Humphrey William and Emily, with their father
at Sherwood, and Benjamin, at Catskill, children
of Slocum.

the

acquired the agency for the Lawrence estate of

New York

399

Ledyard, children of Sylvia

John,

who

died on the

he settled, was the father of Jethro
Wood, the inventor of the cast-iron plow, which
on the old " bull plow"
improvement
was a vast

then in use. The late Chas. P. Wood of Auburn,
was a son of James Wood.
John Boughton came in from Connecticut, as
early as 1799, and settled in Ledyard, about two
miles north-west of Scipioville, on the farm now
owned by Benjamin Gould, and occupied by Harrison Johnson, where he died March 25th, 1824,

him

aged 53 years and 10 months. Elder Alanson
Boughton, a Baptist minister, who died a few
years since at Moravia, was a son of his.

life.
The grand-children of Benjamin
Howland who are living are Phebe and Sarah,
the latter the widow of Robert Underbill, both in
Chicago, and Ann, wife of Benjamin Gould, in

Christopher Morgan was born in Groton,
October 15th, 1777, and educated in the common schools of his native place. His father,
Christopher, was a farmer. His mother, Deborah,

useful
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was a

One

Benjamin Ledyard.

sister of

of her

brothers was a Colonel in the Continental army,

and was

in

command

of the fort at Groton, Conn.,

when attacked and captured by the

traitor

Ar-

After surrendering the fort and his sword

nold.

he was run through with the latter in the hands
His death was immediately
of a British officer.
Christopher came to
revenged by his own men.
Aurora in May, 1800, and immediately engaged

Members

in mercantile business.

of this family

prominently identified with

have since been

all

July isth, 1805,

of Aurora's valuable interests.

he married Nancy, daughter of John Barber of
Groton, Conn., who was born August 29th, 1785,
and died August 4th, 1864. Though an active

and wielding great influence as the
leading merchant of the County for a great many
He died
years he never accepted public office.
They had six children, all
October 4lh, 1834.
Geo.
Henry,
Christopher,
B.,
John,
sons, Edwin
politician

P.,

and Richard.

Col.

May

Edwin

2d, 1806,

Morgan was

B.

and educated

born

at the

in

Aurora,

Cayuga Lake

Academy in that village. At the age of thirteen
he became a clerk in his father's store, and at
He
twenty-one succeeded him to the business.
was extensively engaged,

connection with his

in

boat building, and

brothers, in merchandizing,

buying and shipping wool, grain and pork. In
1850, during his absence in New York, he was
made the Republican nominee for Congress, but
in

He was

was defeated by fourteen votes.

elected

Congress in 1852, and again in 1854 and '56,
He was one of
the last time by 9,000 majority.
the original proprietors of the New York Times,
and has been president of the Times Association

to

since the death of Mr.

press,

and

its first

that

Fargo

&

still

is

enterprise; also

in

largely interested in

Adams

&•

Co.'s,

American and United States Expresses, and
He is one of the
ous banks and railroads.
est shareholders in the
in

which he

is

one

\.\\q

vari-

larg-

Oswego Starch Company,

a dirfector.

He

is

president of

Cayuga Lake Academy, an office he has held
some twenty-five years, and has contributed
liberally

to

its

support.

original trustees- of

Wells

He

was one of the
which he

College, to

gave $100,000 as an endowment fund, and has

been

its

College

Havana

vice-president since that office was cre-

was a trustee of the State Agiicultural

Ovid, and The Peoples College at
and has been a trustee of Cornell Uni-

at
;

versity,

since

Ithaca,

at

He

founded.

Wm.

with

building in

that

been a

has

Theological Setninary
tion

many

institution

trustee of

years, and, in connec-

E. Dodge, erected

connection with

Though

gan Hall.
a

liberal

was

Auburn

it.

the

He

library

also con-

tributed $75,000 toward the construction of

Mor-

not a member, he has been

contributor at different times to the

Presbyterian Church

at

Aurora.

He

also con-

toward Prof Hartt's Brazilian
He was one of the original trus-

tributed largely
explorations.

tees of the State Inebriate

Asylum

at

Bingham-

ton.

Christopher Morgan was born

Aurora,

in

He

was fitted for college at the
Academy at Aurora, and graduated at Yale College in 1828.
He began his legal studies with
Seneca Wood of Aurora, and finished them with
Elijah Miller and Wm. H. Seward at Auburn.
October 24th, 1832, he married Mary E., daughter of the late Dr. Joseph T. Pitney of Auburn.
June 4th, 1808.

He

practiced his profession several years in con-

W. Arms. He
was elected a Representative in Congress by the
Whigs in 1837, and reelected in 1839. At the
expiration of his second term he removed to Aunection with the late Ebenezer

burn, and practiced law awhile in connection with

Samuel Blatchford and Clarence A. Seward, who

From November

then resided there.
to

of

November

New

4th, 185

York.

mended and

1,

Public

initiated

2d, 1S47,

he was Secretary of State

During

Superintendent of

his

Secretaryship, as

Schools

he recom-

our popular system of free

schools.

Co.'s Ex-

president, which office he held

He

for four years.

He was

Raymond.

of Wells,

of the originators

He

ated.

About

became one of the Board
Asylum for the Insane at

that time he

of Trustees of the

Utica, and held that position till near his death,
He
which occurred in Auburn April 3d, 1877.
was mayor of Auburn in i860. He leaves a
widow, living in Auburn, and three married daughters,

two, (Cornelia, wife of C.

Eugene Barber,

and Mary, wife of William C. Barber,) living in
Auburn, and one, (Frances A.,) in Berlin, Germany.
Henry Morgan was born at Aurora, Aug. 22d,
1810, and educated at the academy in that village,
of

which he

gaged

in

is still

a resident.

He

has been en-

mercantile business at Aurora

;

and

is

C_^-^i£<.wJ^ /v3 /y\^o^c

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
largely interested in mining operations in Cali-

from

and in the manufacturing enterprises conducted by Sheldon & Co., and D. M. Osborne &
He was one of the originators
Co., of Auburn.

He

fornia,

of the U. S. telegraph.

John Morgan was

at

Aurora September

1

George

P.

Henry Wells

Morgan was

He now

New

Richard Morgan,
Aurora, was born

in

York.

the

An

merchant

March

at

21st,

Philip

Spalding settled

at

Allen came in

Levanna, where

he kept at an early day the hotel now occupied
He removed at an early day
by Melvin Bowen.

half miles north-east of Aurora, previously taken

up by Judge John Richardson, who settled origwhich town
mention is made of him.
inally in Springport, in the history of

Schuylkill June 6th, 1776, and was mainly a self-

educated man.

In early

life

labors to

tician,

being assisted

much

in

the

now

owned by Hicks Anthony, and Theophilus, on
Stephen Allen,
that now owned by Ira Fritts.
took up a farm adjoining his father's on the

Soon

Cross,

who came

coming here he married Phebe

after

in

with her brother Nathaniel

from Baskin Ridge, N.
settled with

now

lives.

J., a short time before and
Levanna, where George Utt
The elder Allen died in the town

him

at

June 30th, 1822, aged 64. None of his children
are living. Stephen Allen, Jr., was DeputyCounty
Clerk at Cayuga when he first came in, and was
subsequently a teacher in the academy at AuHe died at Levanna June 8th, 1858, aged
rora.
Three of his four children are
seventy-seven.
living: William S., Walter W., and Maria, all
Nathaniel Cross was a single
in Ledyard.
man when he first came. He afterwards married

of

Eliza,

New

daughter of Judge

Joseph

Allen,

Jersey, to which State he subsequently

removed with

his wife

and three children.

of his children are living in

and Mary Allen Cross.

Two

Ledyard, William

Samuel Willets came

mathema-

studies,

He

David Rittenhouse.

also

it

is

gave

science he

became so

proficient as to attract the

command the admiration of Prof.
Barton of Philadelphia, who had designed honoring him with the name of a new species of plants,
but discovered that the name had been previous-

attention and

his native place,

east part of the town, Stephen, on the farm

latter

attention to botanical researches, in which

gentleman named Thomas.

the

in

acquire a knowledge of

surveying and to become a thorough

from Salisbury, Conn., in 1802, and settled

in

he was engaged

agricultural pursuits, but found time in the inter-

to Lockport, where his son Lyman was a promiAllen was a Quaker and came from
Washington county with his family. Capt. Stephen Allen and his brother Theophilus, came

nent miller.

east.

still

important addition to the settlements of

believed, by

Erastus Spalding and

Jr.,

arc

town was made in 1805, in the family of
David Thomas, who settled on the tract of land
known as the " great field," about two and one-

vals of those

genial

that village

1S18.

about 1800.

Quaker.

a

whom

of

David Thomas was born on the banks of the

May

was engaged in mercantile purUnion Springs, Skaneateles and Aurora.
resides in

some

residents of this County.

stand.

born at Aurora

29th, 1815, and
suits in

He was

Jersey in 1804.

raised a large family,

this

born

February loth, 1840. He
1st, 18 2, and died
was educated at the academy in his native village,
He foland a graduate of Hamilton College.
lowed the vocation of a farmer his farm being
the land upon which Wells College and the
residence of the late

New

40 r

ly

applied to another plant in

honor of a Swiss

He

removed from

near Phoenixville, Penn., to Ly-

coming county in that State, in 1801, and from
Lycoming to Ledyard in 1S05. During his early
settlement here he followed farming and surveying.

In

iS 16, he

made

a tour of observation to

iSighe published an account of
these observations, which, coming to the notice
of Gov. DeWitt Clinton, led to his appointment
as Chief Engineer under the Canal CommissionIndiana, and in

ers in the

spring of

the construction

Rochester and

He

1820.

the Erie

of

Buffalo

till

superintended

Canal between

completion.

its

He

surveyed the long level between Rochester and
Lockport, and was jeeringly told that he must
not be in the country
as

it

isfy

would be dry

at

when

the water was

one end.

the Commissioners

In

let in,

order to sat-

he directed two of his

two separate lines over the same
when the work was completed there

assistants to run

route and

was a difference of a

little less

an inch between theirs and

than two-thirds of

his.

pletion of the Erie Canal in the

After the com-

of 1825, he
had the superintendence of the construction of
the Cayuga and Seneca Canal.
He was subsefall
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quently engaged on the Welland Canal, but re-

author of several works, whose merit has secured

linquished that appointment after the expiration
of one year, because of the personal inconven-

for

ience to which

The year

subjected him.

it

pre-

vious to his appointment as Chief Engineer on
the Canals he was appointed by the U. S. Gov-

them an extensive

father,

He,

circulation.

much

has devoted

He

ture and pomology.

like his

attention to horticul-

published the Ameri-

can Fruit Culturist, which appeared

first in

1846,

Government of Pennsylvania requested Gov.
Clinton to recommend to them some one com-

In
and has passed through twenty editions.
1854, he commenced a serial publication, entitled
Rural Affairs, which he has since continued in
annual numbers, and which has had a circulation
of 30,000.
He is also the author of a work on

petent to take charge of the canals of that State.

Farm Machinery, which was

once named David Thomas, who was
thereupon tendered the position and privileged

prize essay while he

ernment

examine the harbor

to

ter closing his official

Af-

at Buffalo.

services with this State,

the

He

to

at

his salary, but the failing health of his

name

wife induced

to

Union Springs and

The

spent there the rest of his days.
of his

life

applied science, for schools.

to decline the honor.

him

In 1853, he removed

was devoted

to

latter part

horticulture, floricul-

From

work was afterwards prepared
prize of ^lOO offered by the

New York

received the prize and was published

by the gentle exercise and mental occupation
He aided largely in improving
they afforded.

in the transactions of the Society.

and flowers in the section
where he resided. He was a man of more than
He
ordinary ability, refinement and culture.

in

Society of Neiv York in

1823;
and corresponding member of the Horticultural
Linna:an
of
the
and
Society of London in 1824,

and Philosophical

Society of Paris, in 1826.

was a liberal contributor to the Genesee
Farmer ofRochcster,\\\Q.'hx%\. agricultural paper that
brought agricultural literature to the homes of the
common people. The first six volumes contained

800 articles from his pen. He also delivered
numerous addresses before agricultural societies.
He was frequently tendered the honor of a
nomination to public office, including the Assembly and State Senate, but he invariably declined.
He died November 5th, 1859, having been pre-

ceded by his wife

Ednah D.,
Lockport,

In 1843 he married

in 1833.

the widow of Dr. Isaac

who

died

Three of
four.
were born after

May nth,

W.

Smith, of

1878, aged eighty-

his eight children, four of

his

whom

removal to this County, are

living, Mary T., widow of George Spencer in
Germantown, Philadelphia, John J., in Union

Springs, and Joseph, in Philadelphia.

John

J.

diversity

Thomas, A. M., has pursued a great
of vocations in

life.

for the Press forty-four years,

editor of the

It

who proposed

eyes of the Harpers,

and

He
is

Country Gentleman.

has written

now

associate

He

is

the

It

met the

to publish

it

book form, with additions, which they accordingly did.
Mr. Thomas is an honorary member
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society ; of the

Worcester Horticultural Society

;

of the Pennsyl-

vania Fruit Growers Society ; of the Horticultural
Society of Lndiana

;

and First President of the

Horticultural Society of New York.

Dr. Consider King,

He

for a

State

Agricultural Society, on science applied to agriculture.

was elected honorary member of the Literary

that essay a

compete

to

ture and pomology, and, doubtless, was prolonged

the variety of fruits

written as a

first

was residing with his father's
and won the ^200 prize offered by the
Trustees of the Wadsworth Fund for essays on

family,

ter,

Mass., in

1774,

who was born in Rochesmoved in from Columbia

county this same year, (1805,) and settled at
Ledyard, in the house next north of the church
in that village.
He boarded with Benjamin

Avery, whose daughter Lydia he subsequently
married.

Joseph Talcott came from Dutchess county

in

1806, and settled one and one-half miles southeast of Aurora.

He

died in the near neighbor-

He was a highly
hood of that locality in 1853.
esteemed citizen, an earnest advocate of temperHe
ance, and a friend to universal education.
often visited the common schools, giving good
counsel to the teachers and encouragement to
He published a monthly religious
the scholars.
pamphlet entitled The Friendly Visitant, for
young people, which was printed in 1834 by
Thomas Skinner, now a resident of Auburn. He
Richard, the
had two sons and two daughters.
eldest son, was long a resident of Skaneateles,
where he died a few years ago. His eldest
daughter, Hannah, was the late wife of Slocum

AURORA VILLAGE.
His other daughter, Phebc, never
His family, and that of David Thomas,

Hovvland.
married.

were Friends.
Rosweli Tovvsley and John Bowen came in
about 1810, the former from Rlanlius, and the
latter

from Dartmouth, Mass.

Aurora, where he

at

'i'owsley settled

built, in 18 17, the first

steam

Hudson. It stands near
the depot, west of the hotel, and is now used as a
store-house. It was in operation only about a year
when Towsley failed, became deranged and was
sent to the asylum in New York, where he died.
He was an enterprising man, and had also a tannery, a large blacksmith shop, a shoe shop and a
flouring-mill west of the

furnace, in the latter of which,

thro Wood's

a

little

first

plow was

is

claimed, Je-

Kowen

cast. *

settled

north-east of Aurora, where his grandsons

now

Jesse and Alfred
of

it

live.

The

sons

latter are

Benjamin Bowen, who succeeded

on

his father

the farm, on which both died, Benjamin, July
26th, 1854, aged 58.

Benjamin Tracy came in at an early day and
two miles north-west of Scipioville,
in Ledyard, where he died Oct. 27lh, 1804, aged
Olive, his wife, died October 7th,
sixty-four.
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Solomon Strong, Luther Lakin and James Swan,
Inspectors of Common Schools ; Ansel Crowell
and Glen Cuyler, Constables; Ansel Crowell,
Abial
Collector; Benj. Avery, Poundmaster ;
Mosher, Josiah Phelps and Iqihraim C. Marsh,
Fence Viezvers.

The

present officers (1879) are

—

H. J. Mallory and W. M. Wright.
Assessors— \^m. Judge, Seneca Boycc

briskie,

Ledyard, a

He

west of Sherwood.

little

after-

farm west and died
was born December
there July 23d, 1846.
His son Sayles J. Bowen, resides in
i8th, 1785.
Washington, D. C, of which city he was formerly mayor, and postmaster during the war.
Town Officers. The first town meeting was
held the first Tuesday in April, 1823, and the
Jedediah
following named officers were elected
Morgan, (who was a Member of the State Senate
1.S25
'26,)
in
SuperAurora
of
resident
while a
visor ; Joshua Baldwin, Clerk ; Jonathan Richmond, Ozias B. Culver and Jeremiah Turner,
Zebedee McComber, Joshua BaldAssessors;
win and James Wood, Covindssioncrs of Highways ; Wm. Culver and Jeremiah Turner, Overseers of ilie Poor ; James Wood, Philo Sperry and

wards removed

to the next

He

—

:

Orange

Cu\vex,Continissioiicrs of Comnioti Schools;

proper
cast the first

to

i

state

cast-iron

Messrs. Rogers

&

Co.,

that

Moravia claims the honor of havini

plow.

Bills

Jonathan Swan, of Aurora,

Wood,

are

extant

founders of that village,
in

1817,

anda

which show tha
sent

plow casting

letter

from

bearing date of Scipio, April 8th, 1818, addressed to that firm

substantiates the fact thjt they were engaged in casting

we

are not

claim.

Jethr

aware that there

is

them

conclusive proof to establish

;

bu

cithc

and

Howard Smith.
Overseers of the Poor Howard Chase and
Samuel T. Hoyt.
Inspectors of Election— Q. C. White, Jr., O.
C. Tooker and Daniel Dwycr.

Collector—M. M. Palmer.
y[. M. Palmer, O. V. VanMartcr,
Constables

—

James Smith and W. M. Bowen.
Game Constable— ]o\\n McGordon.

Aurora

settled about

Josiah Bowen came
aged eighty-nine.
1 83 1,
from Massachusetts about 1814, and settled in

:

Supervisor— \Y\Qk% Anthony.
Town Clerk Evans W. Mosher.
Justices of Peace— '^m. Peck ham, N. L. Za-

Villagf,.

Aurora is situated on the east shore of Cayuga
Lake, which at this point attains its greatest
width, of four miles, and is distant by rail from
Cayuga, on the N. Y. C. Railroad, twelve miles.
Its name, which is an ideal one, supposed to have
originated with Gen. Benj. Ledyard,
of the resplendent beauty of

bathed

This

in

the

first

village

is

is

suggestive

landscapes when

rays of the morning sun.

famed

for its delightful situation

and picturesque scenery,
the lake villages

its

in

in

which

it

surpasses

Central and Western

all

New

York, whose natural attractions have made them
so well and favorably known.

It

is

a center of

wealth, culture and refinement, and art has vied
with nature in heightening and intensifying its

charming bay, handsomely
and ornate

scenic

beauty.

shaded

streets, magnificent dwellings

public

buildings, have often inspired the talent

of the artist

Its

and been made the subject of some

exquisite paintings.

Aurora has been the home, among others not
elsewhere noted, of Palmer, the distinguished
sculptor,

and Charles

Elliott, the artist, the for-

whom still favors
presence.
Many of the
mer

of

it

occasionally with his

private residences and

public buildings are ornamented with the elegant

productions of their genius.
of the late

It

was

also the

Henry Wells, who acquired

home

a world-
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wide celebrity

in

the express business, and whose

determination, and started from Aurora

generous benefaction in the founding of the college which bears his name, will be an enduring

ber 4th, 1878.

monument to remind the citizens of Aurora of
He died in Glasgow,
his many noble qualities.

rived in

Scotland, Tuesday,

December

loth, 1878.

Henry Wells was one of the most successful
men of the nation, and one who used his great
wealth

a truly philanthropic spirit.

in

recorded

the hearts of the

in

and

his charity,

stitutions

His name

many who

in the titles of

the two great in-

known throughout the world — one

business, and

the

is

profited by

of a

other of an educational char-

Mr. Wells was born in Vermont, Decemacter.
In his boyhood his parents
ber I2th, 1805.
moved to Central New York where he afterwards
resided.
In his early manhood he started the express business, which under his management has
grown until now its system seems perfect and its
His first
extent is bounded only by civilization.
venture in that business was to carry a carpet-

bag filled with the packages of patrons from Albany to Buffalo. His patronage increased, and
he associated with himself as a partner Crawford
Livingston.

After

the

death

of his

partner,

Mr. Wells and several other gentlemen formed
the American Express Company, of which he

became

president.

He

retained the position un-

til a few years ago, when age and ill-health induced him to leave it. He was also interested in
several other express companies, being one of the

He

sailed from

an Anchor Line steamer

Novem-

New York

November

city in

and
Glasgow on the 19th of that month.
9th,

ar-

He

received careful attention during the voyage, but

upon leaving the steamer was unable to continue
his journey to Sicily.
The body of Mr. Wells
was brought back to Aurora for interment.
This, too, was the home of the distinguished
and revered Salem Town, LL. D., who was born
in Massachusetts March 5th, 1779, and educated
at Williams College.
He was an eminent friend
of, and laborer in, education, and was endeared
to the people of Aurora by a long residence among
them, a portion of the time as principal of the

academy, which, under

his direction, took high

rank as an educational institution.

The series

of

school books which emanated from his pen, es-

Language,
was a valuable contribution to didactic literature.
His wide experience as a teacher gave him a keen
perception of the educational wants of the community.
His urbanity and gentle manners won
while his
for him universal love and respect
career as a righteous man met the acknowledgment of its integrity in all, and found appropriate
and graceful expression in his prominence as an
elder in the Presbyterian church, an office he
pecially his Analysis of the English

;

held for thirty-four years.

When

eighty-two years of age, his fellow-citi-

zens gathered around him to do him, as a living

company known

man, especial honor, and besides those who per-

Fargo & Co.'s Express. Several years
ago Mr. Wells founded and endowed Wells Fe-

sonally participated in the interesting event, Millard Fillmore and

male College, at Aurora, N. Y.

meeting by

founders of the trans-continental
as Wells,

has proved successful and is
most popular and best known inThroughout
stitutions of its kind in existence.
his long life Mr. Wells was an enterprising and
useful citizen, and he is known all over the United
States, through every state and territory of which

This college

now one

of the

Mr. Wells retired from business about ten
His health being bad, he spent the

years ago.

greater part of the intervening period in traveling.

The

winter seasons he spent

in Italy

or the

West Indies. He became very sick about two
months before his death, and determined to seek
renewed health in
persuade him not

Sicily.

to

His friends

tried to

undertake a sea voyage

his precarious condition, but

he persisted

in

in

his

A

the

beautiful memorial por-

trait bust by the sculptor Palmer, hangs upon the
walls of the Presbyterian Church in Aurora
and the Masonic fraternity, whose gatherings he
honored for many years, have erected to his en;

during remembrance

in

the

village cemetery,

a plain, massive shaft of Westerly (R.

bearing the

he has traveled.

Edward Everett addressed

letter.

inscription, "

I.)

granite,

Erected by his Breth-

ren."

Mr. Town was a gentle, kindly, interesting
man, worthy of the best memories that the works
of art which have been raised concerning him
The Regents of the Univercan perpetuate.
sity conferred on him the degree of LL. D., and
in the honors of the Masonic Order his position
was distinguished. He was Grand Chaplain of
the Grand

Lodge

of the State of

New York

for

AURORA VILLAGE.
He
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40s

has one district school,

newspaper in Cayuga County was
established at Aurora in 1805, by Henry Pace,
and was published every Wednesday under the
name of The Aurora Gazette* Mr. Pace's
brother James is supposed to have been interested in its publication, though his name does not
appear in that connection. The Messrs. Pace
were of English parentage, and wai nily espoused
the cause of the mother country in the discussion
of those questions which led to the war of 1S12,

(erected

although the majority of their readers did not

years.

fifty-one

In-

Greencastle,

died at

His

diana, February 24th, 1864.

wife,

Abigail

King, who was born October 12th, 1781, died at
Gallipolis, O., while on a visit, December 7th,
The remains of both rest in the cemetery
1S40.
Aurora.

at

Aurora contains

four churches, (Presbyterian,

Episcopal and M. E.,) is the seat of
Cayuga Lake Academy and of Wells College,
Catholic,

one bank, one hotel,
by Col. E. B. Morgan in 1836, and kept
by O. F. VanMarter,) two general stores, one hardware store, a grocery and tobacco store, a shoe
store, a meat market, (kept by W. H. Sadler,)
two blacksmith shops, (kept by Polhannes &Van
Marter and W. C. Brightman,) and a population
of 600.
village

May

was incorporated

but chiefly to secure the

5th, 1837,

name and prevent

The

early courts

counties

were held

was published

removal

its

to

Cayuga being the

the Circuit Court of

its

No

time,

raneous with the removal of the County seat to

June

7th, 1S08,

it

was changed to
there some

the Western- Federalist,

^Vid^ \>\.\\)\\'i\\&(i

eight years under that

name

—

Onondaga and Cayuga
Aurora, which was for

stood a

other.

Aurora, Septem-

er-in-law of Daniel Avery, and probably from the

of

Phelps, John Richardson, and Wm. Stevens,
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas in Onondaga county. John A. Sheaffer, Wm. Goodwin,
John Stoyell, Cyrus Kinne, Hezekiah Olcot,
Daniel Keeler, Ryal Bingham and Ozias Burr,
Justices, were fined thirty shillings each for nonattendance.
The fourth circuit was held at the
same place June 1 2th, 798, by Hon. James Kent,
Judge assisted by Seth Phelps, Wm. Stevens,
Seth Sherwood, Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas of Onondaga county.
Here was erected
the first court house in Cayuga County.
It consisted of crotched posts set in the ground, and
1

;

supporting poles covered with

brush.

In this

primitive structure justice was administered for
first

south of the Presbyterian church.

little

He

held

The second term
in

1

continued as late as 1798, and removed from
the town. Elias Avery, Daniel Avery, brother of
Elias, from Groton, Conn., Daniel Foote, broth-

Cayuga Coun-

Onondaga county was

house of Seth Phelps

The

.siioil

at

ber 7th, 1795.
It was attended by Hon. John
Lansing, Judge of the Supreme Court, Seth

several years.

but a

iierc

Auburn being about contempo-

of

several years a half-shire town of

at the

printing. It

MicKCHANTS. The first merchant at Aurora
was Abiather Hull, who opened a store about
792, in a log building of small dimensions, which

by Aurora, in Erie county.
organization has been kept up.

appropriation

ty,

sympathize with those views. But, being then
the only local paper, it monopolized the legal

that place.

The

village

third

court after the erection

Cayuga County, a Court of Common Pleas,
was held at Cayuga Ferry, May 21st, 1799, and attended by Seth Phelps, First Judge Seth Sherwood, Judge; and John Tillotson, Assistant Justice.
The County seat was established at Auburn in 1805.
of

;

same

place,

Wm.

McCarthy,

from Conn.,

also

and Richard and Zebulon Williams were engaged
in

The

mercantile business here prior to 1800.

Williamses continued

till

about

1810

;

Daniel

Avery and Foote, till about 1800; and McCarthy
till about 1820, when he was succeeded by his son
William,

who continued

Jr.,

till

about 1825 or

'6.

Both Avery and Foote had families and died in
Elias
the town, the former January 30th, i8-'!2.
Avery, who had a separate store, continued till
about iSio, and died here July 31st, 1837.
Christopher Morgan
business

here

in

Cornelius Cuyler.

commenced mercantile
in company with

June, iSoo,

Their store stood opposite

the residence of Richard Morgan, on the Delaney

Newton

feet.

much

larger,

on the

was a frame building, about 18
was superseded about 1802, by a

It

lot.

by 20

It

gamble-roof building, which stood

site of

Soon

the Catholic church.

after

the erection of that building the partnership was
dissolved, Cuyler retaining the store,
* The
servation

earliest
is

No.

copy of this paper which has
5

of Vol.

1.,

and

bears

and Morgan

come under

the date

our ob-

of July 17th,
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removing

to

the

store previously occupied

by

Daniel Foote, opposite the residence of Richard

Morgan.

In

Morgan

1810, Mr.

built a store

Morgan's residence, which

just south of Richard

he occupied until 1827, when his son, Edwin B.

Morgan, succeeded him

the business, and in

in

1829, erected the building

now occupied by

his

brother Richard, next south of the hotel, disconIn

tinuing the old store in 1830.

1831,

Edwin

formed a copartnership with his brother Henry.
George, another brother, subsequently acquired
an interest in the business, and sold August 9th,
1850, to his brother Richard, who also bought

Henry's interest April

ist,

1856, and Edwin's

January ist, 1859. In 1850, the firm name was
Morgans, and remained such until 1859, when it
became R. Morgan. March 6th, 1863, Richard
admitted his son Christopher B. to partnership,
and the business has since been conducted under
the

name

of R.

exception,

is

Morgan

&

said to be

This, with one

S071.

mercantile

the oldest

house in the State.
Jonathan Swan, a Quaker, from Western,
Oneida county, came about 1812, and opened a
which he continued until about 1820. He

store,

continued to reside

in

the village

his death.

till

Mary, wife of Wm. Wilkinson, of Buffalo, and
Joseph R. Swan, an ex-Judge and a distinguished citizen of Columbus, Ohio, are children of his.
Charles E. Shepard, a native of the town, son
of

Shepard, a lawyer,

Daniel

who

the village about 1795, opened

a

settled

in

store about

1830, which he continued some ten years, when
he read law and removed to Buffalo, where he
Frederick E. Curtis and John
now resides.
Marsh opened a store about the same time as
Shepard. They did business some six years and
Both are natives of this town, in which
failed.
Ephraim C.
their parents were early settlers.

Marsh, father of John Marsh, came from MorrisNew Jersey, and settled and cleared up a
lot two miles south of the village, which was

town,

awarded

to his father for

Revolutionary services,

and on which he resided till his death, January
Curtis soon after re2d, 1842, aged fifty five.
moved to New Jersey, where he now resides.

Marsh

is

living on a farm adjoining his father's

homestead.

Numerous persons

here for short periods of

did

business

time, but were

not

prominent as business men.

Those who

are at

present doing business

in

Morgan

the village besides the Messrs.

are

Samwho

G. Daykin, proprietor of a shoe store,

uel

commenced here

in

the spring of 1865, having

previously carried on the
since 1852

ville

;

McDowell
who commenced

out Johnson
grocer,

same business

R. Murphy, grocer,
in

1872;

at Scipio-

who bought

Wm.

Martin,

the spring of 1875,

in

having previously resided here since 1867 and
Arthur Parsons, hardware dealer, who came
;

from Poplar Ridge, in Venice, where he had
sided

some eighteen

O. Cory

in

Postmasters.

—The

post-office at

established at Scipio, April

Wood

Walter

and bought out

years,

re-

W.

March, 1877.

ist,

as postmaster.

Aurora was
Judge

1795, with

Previous to that

date there was no post-office in the State west

Contemporary with the estabat Aurora, offices were
established at Onondaigiia, with Comfort Tyler
Kanandaigua, with Thaddeus
as postmaster
Chapin as postmaster; at Whitestown Geneva,
Offices were
with John Johnson as postmaster.
established at Auburn, as Anrclius^ in 1804;
of Canajoharie.

lishment of the

office

;

;

March

Canajoharie,

April 25th,
9th, 1793.

1793

;

20th, 1793
Schenectady,
and Lansingburgh, October
;

The comparative importance of the
may thus
The receipts of the office at Aurora

settlements at these respective places

be seen.
the

first

year were 1^39.28.

Edward Paine con-

tracted to carry the mail from Cooperstown three

April ist, 1810, the
years at $175 per year.
name of the office was changed to Aurora, and

another
ners,

(

office

was established

Venice,) also bearing the

James Glover
Judge

at Stewarts Cor-

name

Scipio, with

as postmaster.

Wood

held the office

till

his

removal to

when he was succeeded by his
son-in-law, Eleazer Burnham, who had been
deputy since 1798, and who held the office till
about 1822, when Seneca Wood, son of Walter,
Montville

in

181

1,

He
was appointed and held it till about 1828
was succeeded January 1st, of that year, by LazEwer who held it till his death September 4th, 1834. Charles E. Shepard next received the appointment and held the office until
84 1, when he was succeeded by Charles CampCampbell
bell, who held it till January, 1843.

arus

1

was succeeded by Edward Dougherty, who held
the office till 1844 or 5, when John Lincklaen
Cuyler was appointed and held it till 1849. Chas.
Campbell again succeeded to the office and held

AURORA VILLAGE.
John Marsh, Cuyjer's brother-inlaw, held the office from 1853 '61
Richard Morgan, from 1S61 '3
Ebenezer W. Arms, from
i863-'69
Johnson McDowell, from 1SG9 to
June 16th, 870, at which time Christopher B.
Morgan, the present incumbent, was appointed.
it

1S53.

till

;

;

;

1

—

Physicians The first physician at Aurora,
was Frederick Delano, who came from Orange
county about 1792, and practiced till his death
He was one of the
July 26th, 1825, aged 60.
original members of the Cayuga County Medical
Society, which was organized at the tavern of
Daniel Avery in Aurora, August 7th, 1806, a
sketch of which is given in connection with the
general history of the County.
He was a skillful physician and an honor to the profession.

None of his children are living. John Gridley
came in about 1826 and practiced some ten years,
when he removed and immediately after became

407

tended

aud received a diploma

lectiues

kins county, about the time he joined the Socie-

and practiced here some ten 01 twelve years,
when he returned to Danby. Leffingwell came
from Vermont about 1843, and died here
February loth, 1871.
Thomas Siveter, an Englishman, came in from London, England, and
joined the County Medical Society, August 3d,
1S26.
He practiced here till about 1840, when
he removed to Iowa.
Henry B. P'ellows came
ty,

from

Sennett

1865 and

in

Bench and Bak.— The

removed

the courts at Aurora attracted here
best legal talent of the county.

He

medicine with his father

studied

He

August

7th, 1834,

lime with

1840 or

his

Sher-

New

and having practiced a short
removed to Aurora about

father,

and practiced

'41,

September

at

medical lectures at

joined the County Medical Society

21st,

1S69.

there

till

his death

December 24th,

1842,

he married Eliza, daughter of Eleazer Burnham.
He afterwards married Mary, daughter of Lyman
Root of Albany, who survives him. He was a
distinguished physician, and enjoyed an exten-

by which he amassed a handsome
fortune.
He was for one year president of the
State Medical Society.
He was not less dissive practice,

tinguished in

and

the departments of horticulture

floriculture, especially the

gardens

tensive

and

rare

His ex-

latter.

botanical

collection

formed one of the chief attractions of the

village.

Baker was born in Owasco June
and educated at Skaneateles Acade-

Elijah Price
1

2th,

1

8 19,

my.
He studied medicine with his father Dr.
Abel Baker of Owasco, and commenced practice
with him in that village in 1847.
In April, 1S4S,
he removed to Fleming, where he practiced till
June, 1S62, having joined the County Medical
Society January iSth, of the previous year, (1861.)
He removed thence to Meridian, and practiced
there

till

69-2

November, 1S69, when he removed

to

was the

brilliant counsellor,

He

practiced

Chicago.

to

early establishment of

Alexander Thompson, son of John and Charlotte Thompson, was born at Sherwood May 2d,
1819, and educated at Cayuga Academy, Aurora.

York.

at-

at the

Geneva Medical College in 1847.
Elisha Morgan, John N. Clarke and lilisha
Leffingwell joined the County Medical Society
while residents of Aurora; Morgan, August 7th,
1828, Clarke, August 6th, 1835, and Leffingwell,
June 2d, 1843.
Clarke came from Danby, Tomp-

a Presbyterian clergyman.

wood, and attended

He

Aurora, where he has since practiced.

first

some

of the

Marsh, a

Silas

resident lawyer.

about 1806, and removed from

till

Judge Walter Wood, who has been

the town.

noticed in connection with the early settlement
of the town, practiced here from 1795,
moval to Montville in 181 1.
Thomas

his re-

till

Mumford

and Glen Cuyler practiced here previous to 1798,
and were lawyers of marked ability. The former
was Surrogate of Onondaga county from October

1st,

March

1797,
8th,

the erection of

till

1799; and the

Cayuga County,
of Cayuga

latter

County from March 14th, 1799, to February sth,
iSii,and again from February 26th, 1813,10
F'ebruary 2Sth, 1815, being succeeded each time
by Eleazer Burnham. Glen Cuyler was a brother
of Cornelius

He came

Cuyler.

about 1794 and settled
practiced

his

till

death,

Margaret L., who

Cuyler, in Syracuse,

dren
1

living.

77 1.

is

1832.

the only

Daniel Shepard was born in June,
in
from Connecticut about
the village, nearly opposite

in

residence of Mr. William H. Bogart.

practiced
1819.

here

He was a

death,

his

till

He

September 22d,

highly respected lawyer.

Eleazer Burnham,
in

ist,

Mrs. John L.
one of his chil-

with

He came

1795, and settled

the

September

living

is

from Albany

the village, where he

in

connection with

who

the

has also been

noticed

early settlement of the

town, came from Bennington, Vt., in
entered the office of Judge

Wood,

with

1798, and

whom

he
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formed a law partnership in 1804, which continued till the removal of the latter to Montville.
He practiced till about 1825, when failing health
He was an able
compelled him to discontinue.
lawyer, and an estimable citizen.

rogate from February 5th, 181
1813, and again from

June

He

7th, 1820.

1,

to

He was

Sur-

February 26th,

February 2Sth, iStS,
represented this County

law with

practice

about 1819, continuing

his

father,

his

till

1

death,

could bestow.

on his election as County Clerk

of him,)

November, 1828.

Alva Worden,

also from

in

Au-

burn, practiced here sever^ years in connection

with Isaac and Seneca

Aurora, where he

June 20th,

Louise F. daughter of Col.
,

Morgan

several

practicing.

is still

1S67 to

of

He

Aurora.

Thomas

years.

J.

has

been

Bradford

studied law with N. Lansing Zabriskie at Aurora,

and was graduated from the law school of Union
University in May, 1876.
He was admitted the
same year, and has since practiced at Aurora.

First National Bank of Aurora.
meeting of persons interested
of a bank at Aurora, held
ry

Morgan and Talmadge

ized to call a
capital stock,

secure

to

—At

a

in the organization

March

4th, 1S64,

Hen-

Delafield were author-

meeting of the subscribers to its
to do whatever was necessary

and

the

organization

under the

above

name.

The

first meeting of the stockholders was held
Aurora House March 8th, 1864, and was
attended by Henry Wells, Henry Morgan, John
Searing, Talmadge Delafield, John E. Williams,
Sanford Gifford, Augustine C. Boyer, Alex.
Thompson and Mathias Hutchinson.
The
meeting was called to order by Henry Wells,
and Dr. A. Thompson was made chairman, and

Wood,

Oliver

till

his

mention

is

made

in

connection with the

early settlements, practiced here several years in

Ebenezer

connection with

whom was

His

Daniel Avery,

W. Arms,

the latter

from Greenfield, Massachusetts,

about 1834, and practiced
wife,

is still

till

who

living in

January
daughter of

his death,
is

a

the village.

He

was elected District-Attorney in June, 1847, and
held that office till November, 1850, when he was
succeeded by Hon. Theo. M. Pomeroy of AuIsaac, Thomas and Seneca Wood, sons of
burn.
David
Judge Walter Wood, practiced here.
Wright came from Pennsylvania about 1830, and
practiced here till his removal to Auburn. Oliver
Wood came from Venice, his native town, and
practiced till his removal to Auburn.
L.

married

B.

Justice

ciation

15th, 1877.

in

in

removal to

of

Abraham
to the bar

86 1, and commenced practice that year

He was a brotherCanandaigua, where he died.
Christopher Morgan,
of Gov. Seward.

in-law

whom

was admitted

at the

Michael S. Myers came from Auburn, and
formed a law partnership with Glen Cuyler. He
returned to Auburn, (where further mention is

of

He

Brooklyn, from whence he removed
1865, he

June 30th, 1826. He married Louisa, daughter
of Charles H. Morrell, of Aurora, who survives
him and is living with their only child, the Rev.
He was
Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, of Brooklyn.
appointed Surrogate February r4th, 1821, and
was
gifted
death.
He
held that office till his
with talents of a high order, and these had been
cultivated by all the advantages which ample fortune, liberal education and respectable patronage

made

in

Edwin

and commenced

studied

Lott, of Brooklyn.

in

Assembly in 1826.
Benjamin Ledyard Cuyler, son of Glen Cuyler,
was born in Aurora, September isth, 1797. He

1857, and in

in

1858 commenced the study of law with

to

the

Union College,

graduated at

N. Lansing Zabriskie was born in Flat Bush,
I., February i8th, 1838, and educated at the

Erasmus Hall Academy

of his native place.

He

Wood,

secretary.

Articles

of

asso-

were adopted the capital stock fixed at
^52,000, with power to increase it to any sum
;

the association was to
February 2Sth, 1883, unless sooner
and Henry Wells, Samuel Adams,

not exceeding $200,coo

continue

;

till

dissolved

;

Edwin B. Morgan, Augustine
Talmadge Delafield, Henry Morgan,
Sanford Gifibrd and Leonard Searing were elect-

Alex. Thompson,
C. Boyer,

ed Directors.
rectors

A

meeting of the Board of Di-

at the same place,
Henry Wells was chosen

was held

day, and

Talmadge

Delafield, cashier,

the

same

president,

and D. L. Parma-

book-keeper and teller.
Messrs. ThompWells and Delafield were appointed a committee on buildings, etc., and the capital stock

lee,

son,

was increased to ^100,000. March 15th, 1864,
the building committee were instructed to purchase or lease of Henry Morgan, the stone
building on Main street, now occupied by the
Thirty per cent, of the capital stock was
Bank.
called

in,

payable April

1st,

1864.

April 6th,

AURORA VILLAGE.
1864,

was decided

it

above referred
to

adapt

it

purchase the building

to for $1,100,

and

is

ing, encircled

seal

liabilities

old

October

ist,

Loans and discounts

$ 77.248 C9
%

U. S. bonds to secure circulation __
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages
Due from reserve agents
Due from other National Banks

January 4th, 1865,
reelected and James

November

the vacancy.

1878:

Overdrafts

1864.

were

directors

ist,

Resources.

H. Wells and John E. Williams were added, increasing the number to eleven.
December 4th,
1868, it was resolved to reduce the number of
directors to nine, and at the election of January
6th, 1869, the names of Henry Morgan and
James H. Wells were dropped. Dr. Thompson
died in 1869, and E. T. Brown was elected to
fill

a statement of the resources and

adopted

by the name of the Bank. June
was called

payable July

the

is

a reproduction of Palmer's Morn-

1864, the remainder of the stock

1st,

409

Following

was changed

it

The

to its present use.

by the Bank

in,

to

Banking House
Checks and other cash items
Bills of other

banks

Fractional currency and nickels
Gold and silver coin
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
.

3d, 1870, the office

was created, and Allen MoFebsher received the appointment as such.
ruary nth, 1 87 1, the office of vice-president was
of assistant cashier

created, and

E. B.

Morgan

Delafield's resignation as cashier

tion.

Liabilities

elected to that posi-

Capital stock

Surplus fund

was ten-

Undivided

dered June 13th, 1871, and accepted July 17th,
Allen Mosher was made acting cashier
1871.

Circulation outstanding

Dividends unpaid
Deposits
Due National Banks

September 19th, 1871, and elected cashier December 4th, 1872. He still holds that office.
Mr. Wells resigned the presidency November
E. B. Morgan was elected to that of3d, 1875.
fice

the same day, and

briskie

still

holds

N. L. Za-

it.

was elected vice-president

to

fill

the va-

cancy occasioned by Mr. Morgan's promotion,

and has since held the office. Allen Mosher
was elected director January 8th, 1873, in place
N. L. Zabriskie, January 6th,
of E. T. Brown
1875, in place of Leonard Searing, who died that
;

year; and Henry A. Morgan, January 5th, 1876,
January 2d, 1878,
in place of Mr. Delafield.
the

number

of Directors was reduced to seven,

a reduction to that

number having been previHenry Wells,

ously effected by the resignation of

and the death of John E. Williams,

The Bank

in

1876.

paid a uniform semi-annual dividend

of four per cent, from the date of

its

organiza-

August 1st, 187 1, except February ist,
when three percent, was paid, and February 1st, 87 1, when three and one-half per cent,
was paid. From that date to February ist,
tion

till

1866,

1

1876, three

and one-half per cent,

semi-annually, except February

ist,

was paid
1S73, and

August 1st, 1874, when nothing was paid. Nothwas paid August ist, 1876, and February ist,
1877

;

but since then three per cent,

paid semi-annually.

has been

profits

I

$100,000 00
5,000 00
7,294 11
85,500 00
18

00

46,672 06

306 80
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On December
by a deed of

gift,

Benjamin Ledyard,

2ist, 1802,

cojiveyed to the Trustees the

Academy lot
upon it. The first Academy

present

stroyed by

building was de-

1804, and a larger and

fire in

commodious building was erected upon
and occupied

for

then

the buildings

with

the purposes of the

more

its site

Academy

when it was supplanted by
the brick building which now contains the schoolrooms and lecture hall. The old building was
until the year 1835,

removed

another

to

site,

and

is

now

occupied by

the Methodist Episcopal congregation of

Aurora

In

S56 another brick building, 38 by 56 feet in
and four stories in height, containing the
I

apartments

library,

and rooms

for

the

for fifty students,

Principal's

gave

to the

James

a

legacy in his

Trustees $1,000, to be kept

in-

to be applied towards
orphans and indigent children, which trust has
been faithfully performed, and many now occupy-

the education of

come

ing positions of responsibility and honor, whose

education was obtained by this means, thankfully
testify to the wisdom and forethought of the

"The Walter Wood Fund."
The Academy has also received other endow-

founder of

Morgan,

in

B. Smith.

about

library contains

3,000

volumes,

judiciously and carefully selected.

The Academy, under

the able

direction

of

Charles Kelscy, A. M., and Mrs. M. A. Kelsey,
with a competent corps of assistants,

is

one of

the most flourishing institutions of learning in

One

the State.

which

it

is

of

mutes

for the instruction

of deaf

which was organized

articulation,

in

in

under the personal care of Mrs. Kel-

is

who has had

sey,

peculiar features, and in

its

believed to differ from any other in

this Slate, is a class

very gratifying

success

in this

department.

Care

is

taken to promote physical health by

timely and judicious exercise, and to inculcate

vested by them as a permanent fund, and the in-

ments, John

The

family

was added.

1827 Walter Wood, by

In
will,

C. Boyer,

1871, and

as a place of worship.

size

gan, Lewis Himrod, N. L. Zabriskie, Augustine

1840, giving by will

sound morals.

Wells College, at Aurora, was incorporated
28th, 1868, under the title of "Wells
Seminary for the higher education of young women." The name was changed in 1870,10 Wells
College, and by the Legislature was granted all
the rights and privileges pertaining to its advanced character.
March

The

named

trustees

in

the charter of incorpora-

were Henry Wells, Charles H. Wells, James
H. Welles, William W. Howard, Alexander
Thompson, Edwin B. Morgan, Talmadge Delation

and Edwin B. Morgan, in 1854, establishing a
permanent fund of $5,000, the income of which
has ever since been applied to increase the equip-

William H. Bogart, Frederic W. Seward,
Nathan K. Hall, Jonathan B. Condit, Charles J.
Folger, Alexander Howland, John Scott Boyd,
William E. Dodge, Charles B. Sedgwick and

ment and usefulness

Henry

$3,500

for

The

the general purposes of the institution,

first

of the institution.

President of the Board of Trustees

was Seth Phelps, and the

first

Secretary, Glen

Cuyler.

John

field,

It is

Ely was

the

first

Principal

of

the

Foster.

July 19th, 1867, the corner-stone of the college
building was laid with appropriate ceremonies.
a brick edifice of the Elizabethian style of

architecture, with gray stone trimmings,

accommodate eighty

ample

Academy.

in

students, a

full

January 15th, i860, the name was changed to
Cayuga Lake Academy.

corps of ieachers and the requisite servants.

It

This institution thus ranks among the oldest
academies of the State, and has enjoyed a long
career of honor and usefulness, sending forth
from its halls many whose names have justly been
held in high esteem in every vocation of

names

that have been an honor and a

in

tbe pulpit, at the bar, on the bench, and in the
councils of the State and Nation.

The

Edwin B.
Allen Mosher, Henry Mor-

present Board of Trustees are

Morgan, President

;

heated by steam, and a private gas house and

reservoir
building.

furnish light and water to the entire
Its

cost together with furniture and

appurtenances was met entirely by Henry Wells,
who, July 23d, 1868, gave to the trustees a deed
of the same, including

life,

power

is

size to

He

rounding.

also,

twenty acres of land surAugust, 1875, made a

in

further donation of twelve acres of land adjoining,

upon which was a handsome residence

for

the president of the institution.

August

1

2th, 1873,

Edwin

B.

Morgan

of

Au-

—
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generously supplemented the gift of Mr.
Wells by presenting to the college an endowment
of
$100,000, the principal to remain intact
fund

far-seeing advisor, society an

and the interest to be devoted to the furtherance

Churches. Of the early settlers in Ledyard
and the adjoining towns a large proportion were
Friends, who rapidly became a numerous and influential body of citizens. Their simple lives, tem-

rora,

the cause

In 1878

he further increased his donation by erecting at

own expense

his

a fine additional building of

A

physical science, music and painting.

large

No more

tians,

Surrounded by

ings.

grounds of more than thirty acres, sloping
picturesquely with lawn and woodland to the
;

libraries, cabinets,

for the

;

with apparatus,

laboratory, and every facility

acquirement of a thorough education at

the hands of an experienced corps

and teachers; the college has
to a leading place

among

of professors

ra[3idly

advanced

the best schools for the

education of women.

Much

atention

is

paid to

gymnastics and calisthenics
ing,

physical
in the

culture

winter

archery and walking excursions

;

boat-

in the fall

spring.

ite to

The

healthy body, fully as

is

success

much

whatever sphere

in life

woman may be called upon to move.
The first term of the College began
ber, 1868,

as the

regarded a most essential lequis-

in

and a

class

has

man

or

Rev.

its

Septem-

been graduated each

educational advantages.

Wm. W.

Howard, D. D., was elected

President at the opening of the institution

;

he

resigned in 1869.

Rev.

I.

Iranaeus Prime, D. D., was elected
C.

Strong, D.

D

December loth,
Henry Wells,

lege,

was

was elected

two miles west of Poplar Ridge, assowhich were the names of Allen and

built

Abial Mosher, John Brotherton, Kbenezer

Wan-

John Winslow, John and Nehemiah Merritt,
Sylvanus Hussey, Rufus Winslow and others, all

whom

of

In

are dead.

18,18, a

meeting-house was erected

Salmon Creek Valley,

in

in

the

Venice, associated with

which were the Halsteds, Kenyons, Sherwoods,
Uptons and others. In 182 1, a meeting-house
was built two miles west of Scipioville, associated
with which were Thomas Estes, Charles and Ab-

in

brick meeting-house one and one-half miles west

In

1S34, the

Its elderly members
Sherwood was built.
were Humphrey and Slocum Howland, Joseph
Talcott, Joshua Baldwin, John E. Williams, Job
Otis, David Thomas and others.

of
D., the present in-

1878, the founder of the Col-

died in Glasgow, Scotland,

death his friends

in the

new meeting-house

Baker, Joseph Frost and others.
,

meet-

Friends meeting

ciated with

*

liy his

first

of the first

religious

ner Giflbrd, Israel Cox, Joseph Iloxie, Aaron

1873, and resigned in 1875.

Rev. Edward S. Frisbie, D.
cumbent, was elected in 1875.

to hold

in

1869, and resigned in 1873.

Rev. Thos.

community

zer,
in

representing some nineteen States, have received
the benefit of

the settlement

bers had so increased that a

Several hundred young ladies,

year since then.

the

devout, consistent Chris-

commenced

In 1799, the

in

their de-

by the great

1

and
!

sound mind,

after

in

extent,

County was organized at the house of Benjamin
Howland, who came in with his family the previous year, and was assisted in its formation by
the families of John and Isaac Wood and James
Wood and sister, who came in that year (1799).
During the first six months meetings were held
at Mr. Howland's house.
After that an adjacent log-house was purchased, and an addition
built thereto.
This was the first Friends meeting-house in Cayuga County.
This meeting was
termed an " indulged meeting," it was subordinate and belonged to the Farmington Quarterly
Meeting in Ontario County.
In 181 their num-

edge of the lake at its borders with a quiet retirement and privacy most favorable to the highlife

and soon

family they

its

fine

er needs of a scholastic

They were

large.

at

could be selected

location

desirable

some

changes which have occurred

a cost of $25,000.

for a school of its character.

manifested

still

scendants, modified, to

and well-appointed gymnasium also forming a
part, at

and industrious habits and peaceful

characteristics, are

of natural and

the departments

felt in

generous

perate, frugal

brick and stone, adapted most fully to the grow-

ing want

man, and

—

of the educational interests of the college accord-

ing to the best judgment of the trustees.

upright

of education a hearty and

supporter.*

lost a genial

and warm-

hearted companion, his associates a sagacious and

We

Aurora,

WdU

acknowledge our indebtedness
for

College.

the preceding sketches ol

to

Col,

E. B.

Morgan of

Cayuga Lake Academy and
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The Presbyterian Church of Aurora was
organized August 24th, 18 18,
Ogilvie.

sons,

It

by Rev.

G.

was composed of the following perof the First Congrega-

who were members

tional Church of Scifio, of which this

a contin-

is

Lucius Stebbins, Lucius Gaylord,
Spalding, Eliza McCarty, Emily Hills,

uation, viz

John

J.

:

Elizabeth Hills,

Hug-

Benedict, Elizabeth

Rhoda

gins and Deborah Avery,

who adopted

articles of

and were received under the care of the
Presbytery of Cayuga, which met at Aurora,

faith

Stated public worship was established by

mem-

They were

bers of this denomination in 1799.

by missionaries from the
prominent among whom was
Rev. Seth Williston, whose labors culminated in
They adoptthe formation of a church in iSoo.
ed the Congregational form of government and
were, at an early day, one of the most able and
occasionally

Eastern

States,

He was

1830.

1st,

succeeded

in

December,

Henry R. Hoisington, who served them
till
1833, when he joined the Ceylon Mission.
Chauncey Cook served them as pastor from
1831, by

December, 1S33,

James Richards,

to 1837.

commenced

his

labors with

31st, 1837.

He

was

this

installed

church

Jr..

May

July 19th, 1837

;

and dismissed in April, 1841. Charles N. Mattoon served them as a stated supply from May,
1 84 1,
until September, 1847.
Richard Dickin-

Wm.

son was a stated supply the latter year.

Chapman

them from October 7th,
He was installed December 15th,
1850, to 1854.
P. P. Burnham was a stated supply from
1850.
May, 1855, to September, 1856; and'Daniel H.
R.

September 22d and 23d, 18 18.

visited

ber

served

Temple, from October 4th, 1856, to April 7th,
Wm. H. Howard entered upon the pas1863.
toral duties June 21st, 1863, was installed August
7th, 1863,

and continued

his labors with

them

;

promising churches
1804 or

early as

was

'5

Western

in

New

York.

As

Rev. Hezekiah N. Woodruff

He

installed its pastor.

served them until

ly,

Subsequently a second church, composed mostof members from this, was
it is believed,

formed and was received under the care of the
Presbytery, February 20th, 18

16.

The

forma-

present church in Aurora seems to

tion of the

have consisted simply

in

the change of the

of the one organized in iSco,

name

which adopted the

name of the First Presbyterian Church of Scipio.
The Presbytery which met at Aurora September 22d and 23d, 18 18, installed Rev. James G.
There were present at the
Ogilvie pastor.

meeting Revs. L. Parsons, D. C. Lansing, J.
Lane, Wm. Wisner, J. Poole, Seth Smith, and
Elders J. Hicock, J. Leonard, J. Oliphant, E.

McKinne.

Mr. Ogilvie's pastorate
was succeeded June
30th of that year by Asa K. Buel, who remained

Cady and

continued

J.

1823.

till

D. D., was installed pastor

and labored with them

The

He

March 29th, 1825. Revs. Medad Pomeroy,
Salmon Strong and George Allen preached occaPomeroy died
sionally between 1825 and 1829.
at Auburn June 20th, 1867, aged seventy-five.
of
principal
Cayuga
Lake
Academy
Strong was

until

August 22d,

the present pastor,

He was

them.

commenced

installed

June

his labors with

6th, 1877.

Lewis Stebbins was elected

to

the office of

Samuel Man-

ruling elder at the organization.
dell,

1875.

was vacant from the time Dr. Strong
March, 1877, when Wm. Aikman, D. D.,

pulpit

left till

June 22d, 1813.

Thomas C. Strong,
December 13th, 1871,

his death, July ist, 1871.

till

a highly respected citizen, was elected ruling

elder in 1836, and has held the office continuous-

Though ninety-one

ly since.

years old, he at-

tends the morning service regularly.

The

number of persons who have joined
The present number of mem564.
The Sabbath school numbers 85,
105.

total

the church

bers

is

is

with an average attendance of about sixty.

Both
and temporally, the church is in a
healthy and prosperous condition.
The church edifice was built in 1819, and respiritually

built in i860.

It is

a

handsome

structure, occu-

pying a beautiful site and supplied with a su]3erior
It is at once a credit to the village and
organ.

till

from i8i3-'i5

;

three years at Princeton Theolog-

an honor

to its

projectors.

memorial windows and
which have been noticed elsewhere,
it contains an elaborately and beautifully finished
window, which is a memorial to the sister of e.\In addition

works

to other

of art

Governor Dix, and bears this inscription
" In memory of Rachel Dix Temple, the first
Missionary Lady from this to the Holy Land.
Gift of her sons, Daniel H. and
Died 1827.
:

Seminary tutor for two years at Hamilton
College and again principal for eight years of
Rev. E. N. Nichols
Cayuga Lake Academy.
ical

;

;

served them as pastor from July, 1829, to

Decem-

Charles."

;

AURORA VILLAGE — CHURCHES.
The M.

E.

Church of Aurora was

ized about 1836,

room

in

ceased.

George

and held meetings

the residence of Stephen

The house

W.

is

Gifford.

his son,

to

whom we can

down

Rev. Alfred Brown, during whose ministra-

tions,

through the abundant

liberality of

Mr. E.

W. Arms, was

erected in 1870-71, their beauchurch edifice, which stands on the east side
of Milton or the main street. By its admirable construction from the plan of the architect, IV^r. S.

present site and re-

its

Hagar, Beauchamp, Tomkins,

Revs.

Perrine, Williams and Smith, bring the line

academy building was

pastors of

first

4'3

missionary service after the departure of Mr.

Leech.

Gifford, de-

Their meetings were con-

purchased, removed to

The

in

an upper

in

now occupied by

tinued there until the old

paired.

organ-

tiful

obtain

any account were S. C. Phinney and Sylvester
Minier, who were here in the spring of 1839 and
during that year.
Peter Bridgeman succeeded
them and remained one year. He was followed

D. Mandell,

it

has won a place
the Central

tasteful edifices in

cese.

Its

ornamented, open-timbered roof

The

pecially admired.

by A. Hamilton, John Crawford and O. M.
McDowell. Isaac Parks, L. D. Tryon and Henry
Ercanbrack served them in 1842 and '3 Edward
L, Wadsworth and L. D. Tryon, in i844-'s
Aaron Cross and Benoni I. Ives, in 1S46; Aaron
Cross and Hezekiah C. Hall, in 1S47; H. C.

among the most
New York Dio-

structure

is

is

es-

built of light

colored brick, profusely relieved by the blue limeIt was consecrated in 1874,
by the Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington.
Since the
beginning of 1873, the church has enjoyed the
intelligent and faithful labors of Rev. William

stone of Waterloo.

;

;

Hall and Edwin G. Bush, in 1848; Edwin G.
Bush and E. Nelson Cuykendall, in 1849 DocAlanson Benjamin, in
tor Lamkin, in 185 1
Richard L. Kenyon,
1852; S. Orcott, in 1853
I.
O.
in 1854; W. M. Spickerman, in 1S55
William
Bower and
N. Cobb, in 1856 -'7;

H. Casey,

a graduate of Trinity

College,

Cam-

bridge, England.

'•

Strangers visiting Aurora

;

;

will

be well repaid

by an examination of the inner roof of this edifice, which is a beautiful specimen of skilled

;

workmanship and architectural taste also the
mural tablet, monumental to Mr. Arms, from the
designs of Mr. Palmer, the eminent American
;

B.
F.
Harrison, in
A. Ensign, in 1859
Albert
i860; D. R. Carrier, in iS6i '2
i863-'4; Ephraim C. Brown,
B. Gregg, in
in 1865, '6 and '7
Francis M. Warner, in 1868;

;

sculptor.

J.

;

S.

H. T.

Giles, i870-'72

Lemon, who

left

;

E. Iloxie,

in

1873-5;

fice fronts

before the completion of

1876; W. M. Henry, in 1877-8; and Wesley
Mason, the present pastor, who commenced his
labors with this church in the fall of 1878.
The
church is on the Union Springs charge.
It is
feeble condition,

Mr.

The meetings
lower story

for
of

Church

Their church edifice

(Catholic) of

is

is

Aurora
Rev. T.

a neat though unpre-

the bank of Cayuga Lake,

it

presents a striking

and beautiful appearance, as will be seen by a
reference to the view of it given in this work.

Societies.— 5«>/(? Lodge No. 58, i^ & A. M.,
Aurora, was chartered March 22d, 1797. The
charter oflficers were Seth Sherwood, Master
Comfort Tyler, 5. W.; John Tillottson, J. IV.
The charter is signed by Robert Livingston,
Grand Master; Jacob Morton. D. G.M.; James
Scott, 5. G. W.; and DeWitt Clinton, F. G. W.
at

Ma-

Several clergymen continued here

handsome range of solid
made from the designs of
Mich., were the gift of Hon.

tentious brick structure, and being located upon

public

the

edi-

Its

was organized in 1838. The pastor
A. Hendrick, of Union Springs.

Church of Aurora

dormant, however, for a long time, when services
were renewed and continued for a series of years

sonic Hall.

Mandell, in

St. Patrick's

in the

bronze,

The

Erastus Corning, late of Albany.

was founded February nth, 1835, under the Diocesan administration of Bishop Onderdonk,
whose diocese was then the whole State of New
York, a territory which now embraces five imThe Rev. Mr. Baldwin was its
portant dioceses.
missionary, and under his efforts, which were
warmly seconded by the family laf Hon. Jonathan
Richmond, the organization waseflected. It lay

worship were held

in

black walnut pews,

only twenty-five.

by Rev. John Leech.

Grief,

the broad and beautiful lake, overlook-

a pleasing effect.

having a membership of

St. Paul's (Episcopal)

bas relief of

ing well kept pleasure grounds, and is entered
by successive flights of stone steps, which give

the year and joined the Episcopal church, in

in a

The

has received merited commendation.

;

'9
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received then

The

Thomas, and Peter Yawger, were the petitioners
and permitted to become the members thereof.
Of these Samuel Mandell is the only one who

rechartered June iSth, 1846, and

The lodge was

its

present

present number,
ofificers

are

1

10.

Wm.

:

Morgan,

J.

survives.

Master ; N. L. Zabriskie, 5. W.; Christopher
B. Morgan, J. IV.; P. Seling, Treasurer ; E. P.
Baiter, Secretary ; Charles Kelsey, 5'. D.; Arthur

The

Parsons, J. D.

bers

is fifty.

month,

of each

lodge

in

the

building

This

1819.

in

number

present

Meetings are held the
building

The

memMonday

Mandell,

of

first

is

C; Patrick
M. 2d and

admirably
in

of preservation.

state

stone was laid by

DeWitt

The

Clinton, and

K

;

Seliny,

Veil ; Lot C. Husted,
Maurice Polhemus, Tiler.

is

of 100

a post village

bears

Cayuga Lake Shore R.
two

R.,

by which

Abner French, Daniel Shepard, Edward
Edward Richardson, Edward Wheeler,

Paine,

when he

Elisha Durkee, Fred'k Delano, Joseph Richard-

present proprietors.

son, Jas. Barnes, Joseph Barnes, Jas. Bacon, Jona-

fifteen

than Richmond, Jonathan Hastings, Osborn Parson, Perley Kenney, Peres Brownell, Roswell

gallons of catsup

The

Wood, Zebu-

lake

Ion Taylor,

Aurora Chapter No. 64, R. A. M., was
chartered by the Grand Chapter of New York,
Jedediah Morgan,
at its convocation of 18 19.
who represented the Seventh District in the State
Aurora,

in

1825-6, Christopher

Morgan and Jonathan Richmond, were
mentioned
Its

the

name

in

specially

the resolution granting a warrant.

failed to

appear

Grand Chapter,

in

first at

the proceedings of
the convocation of

charter was revived in 1849, and
Richmond, Salem Town, Charles D.
Haight, Samuel Mandell, Charles E. Shepherd,
John A. Dodge, Minard V. Babcock, Allen
1828.

Its

Jonathan

It

distant

contains a

Abraham West)

a shoe shop,

(kept by Ezra Underbill,) a carpenter shop, (kept
by Jacob West,) and a tomato catsup factory,
which is known as the Cayuga Lake Tomato
Catsup Mantifactory, and was established in 1874
by Wm. H. Wakeley, who run it two years,

:

in 1802.

and on the
it is

stores, a store-house, a black-

smith shop, (kept by

;

Dudley Avery, Erastus Spalding, Stephen Downing, Matthew N. Tillottson, Phineas
Rice, Jabez Bradey and George Barkley, in
1799; Thos. Luckey, Robert L. Tracy and Luther Gere, in 1800; Samuel Knapp, Wm. L.
Morgan, Edmund Wright, Jedediah Morgan,
James M. Devit, Christopher Morgan, Cornelius

inhabitants,

situated on the east shore of the lake

district school,

Senate, from

C.

M. id

\st Veils;

Following are the names of some of the early
members, with the years in which their names
first appeared upon the records, though many of
them are known to have joined earlier than the
years indicated John Tillottson and Seth Sherwood, in 1797 August Chidsey, Andrew Simp-

Cuyler and Benjamin Ledyard,

Treasurer

Charles Kelsey, R. A.

about two miles north from Aurora.

Franklin, Victor S. Towsley, Walter

J. MorSamuel D.

;

Edward L. French,

the initials of his name.

son,

Wm.

Levanna.
Levanna

corner-

still

Jr.,

Sanford Gifford,

in

shape and separated from the exterior walls by a
It is in an
passage which entirely surrounds it.
excellent

Scribe

Delos Aikin, Secretary ;
H.; E. P. Baker, P. S.;

erected by the

adapted to the uses of the lodge, the room
which the meetings are held being eliptical

(1878) are

present officers

gan, H.P.; Coral C. White,

sixty

sold

it

to G.

W. & W. A. Wakely,

the

During the season some
persons are employed, and about 7,000

made

in this establishment.

chief business of the village consists in

its

commerce, which was commenced about
years ago by Elias Manchester, wiio was
person

who shipped

grain

the

first

He

sold a half interest in 1857 to

on the lake.

{

John

Ellis,

and

|

when
John, bought Mr. Man-

the two continued the business until 1865,

Alfred

Ellis,

brother of

chester's interest.
1

In 1868, George S. Ellis, son

of John, hired Alfred's

interest,

and he and

his

father have since carried on the business. They
handle from 40,000 to 60,000 bushels of grain,
500 tons of coal, about 200,000 feet of lumber,
F"or
and 300 tons of phosphates per annum.
storing phosphates they use the old steam grist
mill, which was built in 1836, by a company of
whom Gardner Chidester was the principal one,
and which was bought by them in September,

The first store-house was built about
by Asa Foote, who stored grain for Elias
Manchester. He sold the building to Mr. Man1876.
1

818,

chester,

who

built an addition to

it

in 1850.

It

stands upon the lake shore and forms the landing for steamboats and other

craft.

LEVANNA - LEDYARD.
Levanna gave promise at an early day of becoming the chief seat of trade and commerce in
the County.
Here was established in 1798, by
R. Delano, the first newspaper in Cayuga County, and the first in Onondaga County, which then
embraced this County.* But its after life did
not develop this promised fruitage.

impor-

Its

tance as a business center seems to have been of

David Thomas speaks of

short duration.

it

in

18 19, as a deserted village.

removed to Canandaigua, where he
was also engaged in mercantile business,) ErasSpalding,
George Rathbun, Gardner Chidestus
ter, (who commenced about 1836 and sold in
1838 to Benjamin Wade,) Samuel Ayres, Garret

afterwards

VanSickle, (who sold to Seth Swift,) and John L.

The

of

whom

remained but a short time.

Howe

present merchants are Otis

Bowen, the

B.

latter of

whom,

and L.

a native of the

commenced April 1st, 1878. Otis Howe,
who came in from Scipio, has carried on mercan-

town,

tile

Merchants.
was

—The

or

Philip,

first

merchant

Aaron Capin,

Benjamin Avery,

or soon after, 1800.

He

Ledyard
of

a store about,

was succeeded by Rich-

who commenced

ard Talcott,

at

father-in-law

who opened

Jr.,

It is still

shortly before the

many
war of 18 1 2,
Lewis Seymour and Isaac Jacobs did
business a few years
also Mosher & Divine,
previous to 1831, about which time they sold to
Alfred Avery, son of Benjamin Avery, Jr., who
and did business here a good

years.

;

—

Merchants.
Prominent among the early
merchants at Levanna were Samuel Allen, (who

Howe, most

415

merchants named Capin and Talcott.
known by the latter name.

business here since 1841, with the exception

Postmasters. ^The post-office at Levanna
was established in the winter of 1834, with Gard-

He

years,

till

about 1865.

Boston, did business two or three years previ-

& Divine. Jonathan Proud and
Sidney Mosher commenced business about 1867,
and continued till 1870, when Thomas P. Peckham bought Proud's interest. In April, 1876,
Peckham & Mosher sold to L. E. Hinckley and
ous to Mosher

Wm.

H. Avery, who continued till April, 187S,
when Thomas P. Peckham bought Avery's inThe business is now conducted under the
terest.
firm name of Peckham & Hinckley.
Postmasters. The first postmaster at Ledyard was probably Thomas Mosher or Charles
Divine, who held the office but a few years, and
was succeeded by George Meacham, father of
Alfred Avery next held
Dr. Isaac J. Meacham.

—

of five years spent in California.

ner Chidester as postmaster.

many
Abner Chapman, from

carried on mercantile business here a great

held the

ofifice

when Seneca Boyce was appointed.
He was succeeded by Otis Howe, who held it
several years, when Seneca Boyce was again ap-

until 1838,

John L. Howe ne.xt held the office and
was succeeded, first by his father Otis Howe, and
afterwards by John Ellis, who still holds the ofifice.
pointed.

ofifice till 1866, April ist of which year, Chas.
D. Avery, the present incumbent, was appointed.

the

—

The first physician at Ledyard
Physicians.
was Dr. Consider King, a native of Rochester,
Mass.,

who

practiced here from

1805 to

1837.

In 1846 he removed to Wisconsin, and died there

Ledyard.

August

19th, 1848.

He was

a surgeon of

some

notoriety and was called on to perform nearly

Ledyard

situated in the south-east part of

is

the town, on the line between Ledyard and Venice,

and

lies

partly within the

two towns.

distant two miles north of Northville.

It
It

is

con-

one church, (M. E.) a district school, a
two blacksmith shops, (kept by James H.
Brightman and Albert Mason,) a carriage shop,
(kept by Henry Furdy,) and a population of sixThis place was originally called Capitis
ty-two.

Isaac

J.

Corners,

and

later,

Corners from early

Talcotts

Meacham

and removed
of the

to

practiced one year, in

1S43,

Nunda.

—

Meetings were held by members
Methodist denomination as early as 1820,

Churches.

tains

store,

all

the difficult operations in this section of country.

and continued till 1833, when the Firsi M. E.
W. Cameron
C/mtch of Ledyard vi3.sorg3^n\/.ed.
is the first pastor whose name appears on the
records, in 1835.
He was succeeded in the pastorate by John Watson, in i836-'38
Sylvester
Minier, in 1838; S. Minier and S. C. Phinney,
i839-'4o; Wm. W. Rundal and P. G. Bridgman,
1840; Wm. W. Rundal and A. Hamilton, 1841;
;

* This paper was denominated the" Levanna
daga

ylJ'vertiier,^''

An

Cayuga County Historical
der our observation

Nov.

215t, 1798.

is

early copy
Society.

is

Ga-zelte

;

or Onon-

preserved in the archives of the

The

No. 13 of Vol.

earliest
I,,

and

which has come unis

dated Wednesday,

Hiram

E. Luther, i842-'3

;

Jonathan Worthing,
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Sylvester H. Brown,

1844;

1845-6; Benajah
Mason, 1847; Lewis G. Weaver, 1848 '9; Benajah Mason, 1850; Alonzo

Wood, iS5i-'2;

W.

J.

Pratt, 1853; Doctor Lamkin, i854-'5
Wm.
N. Cobb, 1856-7; Sylvester Minier, iS5S-'9;
Thomas D. Wire, i86o-'i
Albert Ensign,
;

;

i862-'3; Samuel T. Tackabury, 1864; Reuben
C. Fox, 1865 '7; Ellis D. Thurston, 1868-9;
Elias Hoxie,
870-7
Phineas II. Wiles,
1

1872-3

;

ent pastor

1

;

Richard H. Clark, i875-'7.
is

Francis M. Warner,

The preswho commenced

his labors with this church in October, 1877.
This charge includes the church at Bell Corners
or West Genoa.

The

number

present

members

of

is

number attending Sabbath School
average attendance being

is

The

141.

100

is

;

the

fifty.

The first church edifice erected by this society
now occupied as a carriage and blacksmith

shop

;

the second was burned February 8th, 1873;
was built and dedicated in 1875.

the present one

The church
age

is

valued at $7,000; and the parson-

at g 2,000.

Black Rock.
About one and one-half miles from the south
line of the town, and midway between its east and
west bounds, is a place known as Black Rock,
which derives its name from the color of the
rock, over which the waters of Paines
Creek are poured, with a perpendicular fall of

shale

nearly eighty

the gorge below.

feet, into

About

Anway built in the gorge below the
a grist-mill, small in dimensions, but suffi-

1800, a Mr.
falls,

cient at the time for the

however, with the

falls.

He

bridge were carried

demolishing and
mill below.

This

with the

The

over the

few years ser-

falls

carrying with

and about 1816, a small furnace was
erected and put in operation by Jedediah Morgan and John Harris. About the same time or
rebuilt,

after, Anthony Squires opened a store, but
how long he continued the business we are un-

soon

able to state.
carried

Other parties since

on the business

at the present time.
Hall had a chair factory there,

owner,

The

fulfilled

its

man named

but

it,

like its

mission and passed away.

and the blacksmith shop are the sole
representatives of the various branches of business carried on there when Black Rock was in
its glory.
Mr. Anway sold the mill property to
mill

the late Eleazer Carter, who, after
eral years, sold

it

to

using

commodate the increasing

sev-

it

David Thomas, who

to ac-

business, built anoth-

er mill about ten rods north, and a

little lower
the bank of the gorge, using the water from

down
the

first mill.

He

also built

some twelve or
the mill now standing.
tillery

and operated a

fifteen

dis-

rods south-east of

He

subsequently resold
the property to Mr. Carter, who, after a time, in

consequence of

mills

having been

Union Springs, and other

places,

built at Genoa.
and his increas-

ing age and infirmities,which rendered
ble to

keep the whole establishment

order,

removed the north

it

undesira-

running
or one last erected,
where it has since been
used as a warehouse.
For the same reason the
distillery was either removed or suffered to go
down. He finally sold the remaining grist and
saw-mill to Reuben Smith, in March, 1849.
I"
August, 1854, Mr. Smith sold the property to
R.
Swift,
who,
Joseph
in March, 1S55, sold it to
Nelson King. King sold it to Reuben Smith,
in

mill,

to the shore of the lake,

April

1st,

Smith sold

1859, 3nd ten years

from

that

date

be so completely dilapidated that no
portion of it could be utilized, except those old

it

upon the west

after a

dam and

saw-mill,

A

sentative

by a freshet,
them the little
dam and bridge were

Soon,

increase of settlers,

also built a saw-mill

vice, together

frame dwelling, which

the highway

it.

proved inadequate, and the mill now in use,
standing upon the east side, near the brink of
the falls, was built and a dam raised above the

bank of the stream.

first

James Glanister,who held it till his
death in 1874.
In 1875, it was sold on foreclosure of mortgage to Elijah Anthony, E. T. Brown
and James B. Smith.
Before the millwas put
in operation Messrs. Brown and Smith sold their
interest to Mr. Anthony, who afterward sold an
interest to Slocum Howland.
The foreclosure
sale was the beginning of a new era for the old

demands upon

rapid

Seth Swift erected the

IS still standing and doing
service as such.
He
also built a blacksmith shop, which has its
repre-

at

his time

have

different periods.

mill.

found

it

When

to

repairs on

it

were commenced,

it

was

to

French burr stones, which made the Black Rock
mills so famous long years ago, and everything has
been made anew and modernized. A new ten inch
Little Giant turbine wheel, with a head of from
seventy-five to eighty feet, drives the machinery.

Messrs. Howland & Anthony have found it
necessary to build a twenty feet addition to the

1
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They

end for storage for custom work.
contemplate the erection of a new and strong
dam, a saw-mill adjoining the grist-mill, and the
south

addition of an engine to be relied on

water

when the

summer time.*
of the Rehellion.— Ledyard's

fails in

War

share in

which she may
She poured out her blood and
justly feel proud.
of
treasure with lavish hand upon the altar
Liberty— in aid of her stricken country, and the
names of her fallen heroes are beautifully and
the war of the Rebellion

is

one

of

4'7

SCIPIO.
Onondaga county,

set off in

1804

;

and the towns

Venice and a part of Springport,
It lies
January 30th, 1823.
south of the center of the County, upon the
west shore of Owasco Lake, which forms its

of Ledyard,

which were

set off

It is bounded on the north
by Fleming, on the south by Venice, and on the
Ledyard.
and
west by Springport

eastern boundary.

The

surface

being 500

twenty

to fifty

rolling, its highest elevations

is

above the

feet

lake.

A

appropriately enshrined on a copper tablet upon

the land slopes gradually upward from

Aurora.
the walls of the Presbyterian church of
The tablet was designed by Russell Stergis, of

for

Colonel E. B. Morgan.
It bears
was dedicated September 6th, 1S72.

New
It

York, and the

this inscription

gift of

:

In Memory of Soldiers of Ledyard, who died
War for the
in Battle or in Hospital during the
Union, A. D. 1861 -A. D. 1865, that their
'•

Fatherland might
" Daniel Abbott,
David A. Baker,
Wm. II. Barnes,

live.

Edward

Patrick Barry,

James Redman,
Martin Roe,
George Runnel.
Ansel Basset Smith,
Chas. Frederick Smith,
HoraceWalworth Smith,
Wm. Nelson Smith,

Wm. Henry

Fowler,

Dier Moreland,
Rufus Myers,
Charles F. Nye,

gullies

The

originally

It

its

of Scirio.

*

We

are

March

Roman

5th,

General.

embraced Sempronius, which was

taken off March 9th, 1799
indebted

to

;

an author

given in the sketch of Black Rock.

a part of Marcellus,
unknown

to

in

the influence of

is

a

highly

productive sandy and
clay.

It

is

un-

Scipio Center, but is nowhere quarried in the
town, we believe, except or--»hp., f^rm of Jacob

nuan

of the

in

the railroad cutting on the shore of
It

is

an excellent agricultural

town.
population of the town in 1875 was 1,917

whom

;

1,91
323 foreign
1,594 were native
is
Its area
22,503
and 6 colored.
acres; of which 20,206 are improved, and 2,279
woodland.
The Utica, Ithaca and Elmira Railroad, now
operated as a branch of the Midland Railroad,

of the old townships of the

a

but they are inconstant

derlaid by limestone, which crops out north of

The

XLVI.

name from

soil

Owasco Lake.

Patchin."

Military Tract and was formed
1794, deriving

the eastern

of

gravelly loam, intermixed with

white

SCIPIO

down

them cutting deep
the shaly rocks and forming beautiful
The.se streams furnish numerous mill

some

their supply, being subject

of

Town

in

exposed

jamesWest,
John Shurer Waiters,

was one

rivulets course

was obtained. The ledge extends about a mile
Slate and some limestone are
north and south.

George Webster, George West,

CHAPTER

little

slope to the lake,

Post, about three-fourths of a mile

Abraham Vreeland,

Wm. Henry

Numerous

center, from which stone for the railroad culverts

Jonathan VanDerip,

;

numerous small streams, the principal of \\ hich
Salmon Creek, flowing to the south, Grain
Creek to the north, Great Gully Brook to the
west, and Yawger Creek to the north-west.

drouths.

Cornelius Sullivan,
Richard Tierney,

David Abbott Giftbrd,
Henry Nelson Giflbrd,
James Gray,
Samuel J. Halstead,
John L. Jones,

summit

are

sites in their course,
Jr.,

its

waters are the headwaters

of

cascades.

James Benedict,

Wilson E. Cowan,
Seward Dean,

Its

Peto,

Peter Quackenbush,
Peter Quackenbush,

Sylvester Brightman,
Andrew J. Carey,

about a mile.

steep bUiff

high borders the lake, and

feet

;

enters the town from the south, and, following
the line of the old Auburn & New York survey,

terminates at Scipio Summit, about a half mile
The Southern Central
north of Bolts Corners.

extends through the east border of the town,
along the shore of the lake.

The
to us

;

;

settlement of the town by the whites was

for the facts

begun

in 1790,

probably by Henry Watkins,

who
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Washington county, in the fall of
that year, with knapsack on his back, and after a
journey of ten days arrived at Cayuga Lake,
Granville,

left

to lot 27, in this town, border-

when he proceeded

Cayuga Reservation,
there September loth,

ing on the east line of the

near Scipioville, arriving

He

1790.

erected a log house, the

this section, and returned

way

He

at

Albany

east,

in

to enter his lot in the land office.

returned here the latter part of the following

March with

One

his family,

all

the prairies of

;

whom

of

son and two daughters

west of Scipioville

lie in

deeded

subsequently

Allen, the 150 acres
to his

;

where they

of the lot

his

to

Wm.
Sear-

now

the 150 acres

Jr.,

;

and

150 acres owned by

to

Benj.

retained possession of the

his death, at the

till

settled with

Mr. Watkins

rest

age of eighty-four,

passed into the hands of Samuel Wat-

when

it

kins,

who

five,

He

Jr.

dead.

son-in-law,

family of Charles Searing

Peter Watkins, the

Gould,

now

now owned by Samuel

son Henry,

owned by the

are

the grave-yard

the other two sons sleep on

Illinois,

their families forty-five year ago.

ing

first built

stopping on the

and

died January 28th, 1855, aged seventy-

now occupied by

is

L.

W. and

R. B.

Watkins.

letters

N. R.

I.

scription B.

Near where he

built his log

house was a clear-

measured twelve

feet in

circumference and

it was blown
till within a few years, when
This clearing, which was a little northdown.
west of L. W. Watkins' buildings, is supposed,
from the human bones and numerous Indian
relics found there, to have been an Indian bury-

and above the arms, are the

Upon

I.

of the upright portion
fied

over his head

;

under the

left

arm

it,

is

the in-

ORIGINI.;

PECATA., and below
On the reverse side
a figure of Christ cruci-

is

the image of a dove, and

is

the representation of a skull and

feet

This

cross-bones.
tire

the

VIR. SIN., and below

and upon the right one,
that the word CONCEP.

has been plowed the en-

field

eighty-seven years, with the exception of two,

when

was seeded.

it

Gideon Allen, and possibly Ebenezer Witter,
the latter of whom accompanied Roswell Franksettlement at Aurora, came in the same
Gideon Alien was a cousin of Ethan Allen, and came from Washington county.
He
settled a little south-west of Scipioville, where
lin in his

year.

his grandson,

Lemuel Allen, now

terwards bought the farm

in

He

lives.

af-

Springport now oc-

cupied by Ethan Allen, another grandson, where
Justus Allen, his son, was a

he died, aged 97.

prominent man

the town.

in

the tannery built by
settler, in

Israel

In 1806, he bought

Busby, a very early

1797, and carried on

the tanning and

currying business a number of years.
supervisor

ing of four or five acres, surrounded by wild
plum, crab am^io --.;' -''-'-: apple trees, one of
'vliich

SCIPIO.
ally across this also,

of the town

two years.

He was
He died

April 8th, 1845, aged 69, and was succeeded in

the tanning business by his son Lemuel,

continues

still

same

at

it

old building.

the age of seventy,

in

who
the

Betsey, wife of Jacob Post,

the only other grandchild living in the town.

stood

is

ing ground.

Martha Ann, wife of Lebeus Barton, living at
Union Springs, is another grandchild. Busby
was doubtless the first tanner in this section of
He died March 4th, 1811, aged 51.
country.
He left two daughters, Jerusha, wife of Truman

tles,

sixty years
glass,

relics

consist of beads, bot-

ago,

About

over 700 beads, composed of

and amber, and of various
were disclosed by the plow, and

Van

now

sizes,

in

the possession of Jared E. Watkins.

Tassel, of Syracuse, and Maria,

young and

stone, pearl

forms and
are

These

brass kettles and crosses and guns.

Ebenezer Witter*

was

soldier's claim.

session a brass Latin cross found in this locality

ried a

forty years ago.

It is

three inches long and two

was evidently worn suspended from the neck or
waist, as the upper end is perforated as if designed

Upon one side

Mary

-s

with a child

in

is

a figure of the

her arms

;

of his family are living.

man named Ames,

who mar-

died a few years since

settlement at Aurora, came to Scipio in
79 1, and settled a quarter of a mile north of

in his

of the
*

portion of the cross

upright

Virgin

None

the youngest daughter,

Elisha Durkee, who also accompanied Franklin

1

to receive a cord or chain.

last one,

lives.

and took up a

Moravia.

in

inches between the extremities of the arms, and

Akin now

a Revolutionary soldier,

Mr. G. L. Watkins, a merchant of Scipioville,
and grandson of Henry Watkins, has in his pos-

The

died

settled a half mile east of

Scipio Center, near where John

He

who

single.

diagon-

One

authority consulted says

Center, where Jeremiah Simons

he

settled

a

mile west of Scipio

now lives, and was
who died there.

the same place by his son Ebenezer,

succeeded on

L>Al

;

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
The

Bolts Corners.

and died

old house in

He

standing.

is still

which he lived

1852, aged 81.

died at an early

of June, the

His family consisted of Betsey,
who was born a little south of Levanna, in Ledyard, December 5th, 1790, and was the first
day, about 18 16.

white child born

the county, and

first in

town
son

a

An

man named

David

she removed from the

Amanda, afterwards

wife of Cyrus Allen

wife

whom

is

the only one living

—

Irish,

who

been preached

it is

said,

preached that year the

known

At

2 1st, 1757.

converted, was

He

Church.

the age of seventeen he

made some

and preached

tion for the ministry,

in

became

baptized and united with

subsequently

his first

mon December
years old.

He was

moved with

his family to Scipio in 1794, at

in the rear of the

21st, 1787, the

the

prepara-

Samuel Phelps, from Connecticut, came in soon
after Watkins and settled at Sherwood.
His log
little

have

to

Elder Irish was

the County.*

in

Michigan.

house stood a

lit-

born in Paulington, Dutchess county, December

;

and Welthy, Anna, Sarah, Gore and Augustus>
the latter of

Allen

1794, in the person of Elder

in

Evangelical gospel sermon

first

Reuben Weed

of

Wm.

important acquisition was made to the

settlement

tle

Cynthia, afterwards wife of Roswell Ben;

Lucinda, afterwards

contracting parties were

and Betsey Watkins.

Armarilla, afterwards wife of Joseph Jack-

;

;

nett

who married

whom

Sweetland, with

In this year, (1793) on the 25th
marriage in the town took

first

The

place.

the town, and probably the

in

419

ser-

day he was thirty

ordained in 1789, and after
laboring three years in Eastern New York, re-

house now

which

afterwards built

time there was neither church nor minister of

the north end of Green's house, and died there.

any denomination, not only within the limits of

His children were Samuel, Erastus, Seth, Orpha,
of Joshua Hill, who is the only one liv-

this

W. Green.

occupied by S.

He

widow

who married

Squire Gilbert

came

cousins,

in

Gilbert settled

wards

Tracy

as

s

which was

for

it

Irish

sequently acquired the former

named

Bolt,

who

settled

name from

a fam-

therebetween 1815

and kept tavern there several years.
Augustus Bolt, is living a half

and

'20,

One

of the family,

many who are now living. Elder
came immediately from Stillwater, and set-

tled at Scipio Center,

subj

ily

the brief

the lives of

some time

Corners from him, but

Wondrous

period of eighty-four years, a period covered by

near Scipioville, and after-

at Bolts Corners,

known

the

fertile section of

so populous and thrifty, west of the

been the transformation within

has

and Captain Alanson Tracy,
from Pittsfield, Mass., in 1793.

first

now

counties of Oneida and Chenango.

aged about ninety, and another daughter
Joel Shemar.

ing,

County, but that vast

State,

on the west half of

lot 23.

His house stood directly opposite the present
Baptist church in that village, on whose site he
was the first settler, but was joined in the spring
of 1795

by Major Josiah Buck, who took up the
lot.
He commenced at once the

east half of that

mile north of Daniels Corners.
Gilbert subsequently removed to Venice, where he died about

practice of his vocation, holding religious services

1S42.

Philander Tracy, a son of Gilbert's, went
to Grand Rapids when young, and died there a

hood, and later in the log school-house, the

few years ago.

one in the original town of Scipio, which stood
on the site of the widow Perkins' house, a mile
north of Scipio Center, oi> the lot which Joel Coe
In 1801, he exch-'nged farms
took up in 1795.

Two

west.

Seneca, another son, also moved

of his children are living, viz

KesChautauqua county, and Ezra, in Ohio.
Alanson settled a half mile east of Sherwood,
where his son Calvin, who was born here in 18 10,
:

ter, in

now

lives.

Clinton, a son of Alanson's,

moved

Alanson was a man of great prowess,
It is related of him
energy and perseverance.
that once while upon a bear hunt, seeing a
companion in imminent danger of being embraced by a bear, he jumped astride the back of
the bear, which was standing erect upon his hind
feet, and seizing him by the ears, rode him until
his bearship was clubbed to death.
He died in
to Ohio.

in the

houses of that sparsely settled neighbor-

who

Nathaniel Olney

with his brother-in-law,

first

and settled
three miles south of Auburn, in the town of
Irish, who served the First Church
Fleming.

came from

'

Stillwater about that time

Cayuga Baptnt ^ssccidtion^ 1851.

history of the
His

are not prepared to

reason

deny the accuracy of

to question

this

County

that

Aaron Kinne,

until

it.

It

1794.

is

Though we

this statement, there

There

a missionary,

is

documentary evidence

who was

the

first

is

good

come

seen that Elder Irish did not

to

to

show

to preach at the

settlements in Genoa, performed a marriage ceremony in November,

'793.

"^^''
:rt

''"^

Northville

positively that

highly probable that he did

settlements, and although

he preached the

we

that tin

are not
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as pastor from

in Scipio

1794 to 1800, having

Church in Aurelius,
now Fleming, removed to Fleming and continued
his pastorate of that Church till his death September 13th, 1815.

received a call from the

first

Olney moved on the farm vacated by Elder
but removed west with his family a great
many years ago. His children were Benjamin,
Nathan, Hiram, Nathaniel and Elizabeth, afterwards wife of Eliakim Brown, none of whom are
living.
John O'Hara came from Saratoga county in 1794, and settled where his grandson, John,
Irish,

now

in June,

Judge Seth Sherwood, from Vermont, settled
about 1794 or '5, at the corners which perpetuate
his name.
He bought 200 acres and erected a

He

soon after built a frame house,

1878,

is

place, but a

common

in

ty seat,

and succeeded

extent

of being

John

Tillottson,

Grover,

Jr.,

in

selected

its

rival

claims to the

as such in

1S04, by

Augustus Chidsey and John

who were appointed commissioners

County seat. But this distinction
was of short duration. The other contestants
could not accept this even as a compromise disand Sherwood was shorn
position of the matter
of its glory March i6th, 1805, when the law by
which it was established was revoked, and Hon.
Edward Savage of Washington county, Hon.
James Burt of Orange county, both then State
Senators, and Hon. James Hildreth of Montgomery county, were appointed to select a new
The jail was established in the east
location.
room and ;he bars placed across its two winto locate the

;

;

dows, which faced the

east,

remained there

till

first set-

White cleared about four
which remained surrounded by woods till

acres,

two years, and uncultivated

death, a year or two after,

till

from

his

the spring of 1878,

who owned

when

Giles Slocum,

lands,

which he has been gradually denuding of
made an opening from the

the contiguous

their timber, having

Center.

have shared

however, by a family

located about a half a mile

south-east of the Corners, and were the

year.
to

Judge

Belvia's.

settlement at that

tlers in that locality.

north, subjected

Sherwood seems

in his

short time

named White, who

which stood on the site of S. W. Green's tailor
shop, which was afterwards used as a tavern,
and in the upper part of which, in 1804, the
and the courts held one
jail was established

with other localities the ambition to be the Coun-

grandson of

a

Sherwood was preceded

within

lives.

log house.

Allen,
John Wood, Julia, afterwards wife of
The Judge died here
William, Walter and Ira.
in 1821, and his children moved west.
John G.
Allen, one of the victorious Cornell crew, in the
contest with the Harvard crew on Owasco Lake,

to the plow.

it

Noble Fuller and one or two brothers came
the spring of 1795

and settled

at

in

Gallups Cor-

one and one-fourth miles south of Scipio
Further settlements were made in 1795
by Joel Coe, Benjamin Fordyce, Robert McCullum and Elisha Horton, the latter of whose

ners,

They came

the former three married.

sisters

from Chester, Morris county, N.

J.,

by the usual

water route, and arrived at Aurora the

last of

October or first of November. From Aurora
they came by way of marked trees, the road hav-

Coe

ing been surveyed, but not opened.

settled

three-fourths of a mile north of Scipio Center,

Wm. Akin now lives. He took up a
He removed to Springport about

where
whole

lot.

1820,

and died

Some

there.

children are living there.

of

his

grand-

Coe's children were

Nathaniel, Mary, afterwards wife of
David Bennett, Rachel, afterwards wife of Benj.
Olney, and Huldah, widow of Walter Bennett, of
The latter is the only one living.
Portage.

Joseph,

Fordyce bought

fifty

acres of Elder Irish, his

farm joining that of Coe's on the south.

He

The

immediately made a clearing, and erected a log

bars were subsequently worked up into horse-

Judge Sherwood's family consisted of his wife,
(second, who was a sister of Dr. Bennett at the

house a little north of the residence of his son,
Nathaniel H. Fordyce, his family remaining in
He
the meantime with that of Noble Fuller.
His family, when
died there March ist, 1819.

three children, Samuel, Seth and
Mary, afterwards wife of Dr. Perley Kinney, who
came in from Connecticut as early as 1797, and
His children by his
settled near Sherwood.

in, consisted of his wife Rebecca, and
two children, John and Eunice, afterwards wife
Three children were
of Nathaniel .Olney, Jr.
Benjamin,
born to them after coming here, viz

1845,

when

the building was torn down.

shoes.

Half Acre,) and

second

wife

were,

Belvia,

afterwards

wife

of

he came

:

Nathaniel

H. and

Rebecca.

Nathaniel

H.,

:

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
who

the only one of his children living, was

is

The

born January 4th, 1799.

next spring after

Fordyce sowed upon the site of Nathaniel's house three pecks of wheat brought in
the previous winter by Ebenezer Craw from the
Mohawk country, and reaped therefrom nineteen

coming

in

and one-half bushels, which, excepting so much as
was ground for family consumption, was garnered
in a hollow log, the rotted portions of which had
The log was inlaid and coverbeen burned out.
ed with bark, and raised upon crotched poles.

McCullum

settled a

quarter of a mile north of

Fordyce, where Pardon T. Shorkley

He

sold out about 18 10,

now

lives.

and removed with

his

His
Farmington, Ontario county.
children were Isaiah, Joel, Rebecca, who afterwho
wards married a man named Fowler, Mary,
family

to

man named Streeter, and
Horton died of typhus fever about a

afterwards married a

Robert.

year after he came

Two

in.

western

the

of his children are

part of the State, viz

living

in

Isaiah

and Phebe, wife of Stephen Robinson.

In the

fall

of 1796, after harvesting their crops,

age with her son Erastus Hill

whom

are living, one in Michigan.

from Washington county, came

try the

^1,800

in

previous

pocket and his farm paid

The wagon

ter at night for those

for,

was then

The journey occupied

considered very wealthy.
four weeks.

coun-

served as a place of shel-

accompanying

it,

and they

did not sleep in a house during the entire journey, except at Whitesboro, while the wheat was

Occasionally, on coming to a
was necessary to unhitch the oxen, (of which there were two yokes, one furnished
by Fordyce and one by Elder Irish,) take them
to the summit of the hill, and draw up the wagon
by means of chains attached to the tongue. It
was often necessary for the attendants, both of
whom were strong, muscular men, to put their
shoulders to the wheel when the wagon got into
a hollow from which the oxen were unable to
withdraw it, and sometimes they were obliged to

being ground.
steep ascent,

it

unload a portion of the grain before further progress could be made.

A

family

named Henry,

from the Eastern States, settled a

Coe about the same

time.

None

little

north of

of the family

Dan-

1798.

settled in

spent their declining years with their
Daniels taught that

his wife

son Benjamin in Michigan.

first school in Scipio, but he taught only
His qualification as a teacherseems
one winter.
not to have been very ample, for it is said he could
not solve a problem in the Rule of Three. His
brother, Capt. John Daniels, who was one of the
most intelligent men in the town, came in from

year the

south-

Mass., in 1S04, and settled about a mile

born

Mohawk

in

what is now known as Daniels Settlement, about two miles north east of Scipio CenHe and
ter, where he lived to an advanced age.
iel

by Buck, accompanied by a stout hired man
The nearest mill was at
in the employ of Coe.
Whitesboro, and thither the grist was taken in a
winter by Coe, who, having

his son

children, four of

William Daniels, from Saratoga county, Geo.
Elliott, from Mass., and a man named Haskins,

east of him,

covered wagon obtained from the

Wm.
Wm. R.

Scipio.

in

Cowen settled in 1797, where
Cowen now lives. He had five

Fordyce, Coe, Elder Irish and Josiah Buck made
up a load of forty bushels of wheat and sent it to
mill
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Henry died there. Eleazer Hill and
Alexander Weed, from the New England States,
The
settled soon after in the same locality.
widow of his son Joshua is living at an advanced

are living.

where

where he died

1871,

in

on the place

Harriet, wife of

Hiram now lives, and
aged 95. Hiram was

his son

in

One

iSii.

Hiram Olney,

is

other child,

living in Illinois.

Both William and John, the latter of whom was
18 12, were for a great
a- captain in the war of
many years deacons in the Baptist Church. Geo.
Elliott was a Revolutionary soldier and served
seven years.

He

settled

two miles north of

Scipio Center, on the lot taken up by Joel Coe,
Webster now lives. He afterwards
,;vhere

He died some thirty years since
on lot 8.
on the farm subsequently owned by his son WilHis
liam, and now owned by Allen Hoxie.
family consisted, when he came in, of his wife
George,
Samuel,
John,
Eleanor, and six children,
settled

Mary, afterwards wife of William Fish, Prudence,
afterwards wife of John Cowan, and William, the

whom
He was

latter of

is

Scipio-

the only one living, in

He
82 years old April 7th, 1878.
had four children after coming in, viz Sarah,
afterwards wife of Joseph Cox, Jane, Otis and

ville.

:

Nelly, afterwards wife
Elliott, of

of

Wm.

Bregg.

the firm of Lyon, Elliott

&

George
Bloom of

Auburn, is a son of William Elliott now living at
Haskins was grandfather to EdScipioville.
win P. Haskins, now living on the old homestead.
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made to the settlements
among them Micah Hathaway, from
Massachusetts, who died June 22d, 1857, aged
89 a German family named Roraback, who set-

Andrew

1800;

aged

tled at Scipio Center, and removed at an early

Crooked Lake Richard Hudson, from
Columbia county, who died here in 1S34, and
whose son Richard N who was born in the town
in 1804, is now living there and Peter Wyckoff,
to

Jersey,

who came

in

removed

to the

Venice, where he remained

removed
till

;

New

JT.

or four years he

;

,

from

Heffron, where he died July 22d, 1824,

John Beardsley, from Connecticut,
1808, near the center of the town, and

;

day

on the farm now occupied by

line of the town,

Several additions were

in

with his family,

in

to

1836,

till

Auburn and continued

his death

May nth,

settled in
after three

east ridge in

when he

to reside there

He was Supervisor

1857.

Scipio and Justice of the Peace several years.

consisting of his wife and five children, Peter,

He was County Judge a few years

Henry, Jemima, widow of John O'Hara, now living in Scipio, Nellie, wife of Hiram O'Hara, who
is also living in Scipio, and Sarah, and settled on

in

1832 and

in

1843 he became agent of the State prison at
Four sons and four daughters are liv-

the north

line,

adjoining

on the farm

that of

Gardner Wyckoff, in Fleming, where he died.
Peter, who was then a year old, removed in 1856
or '7 to Fleming, and settled where Hiram Babcock now
Peter

Mary

lives.

C,

is

living

E., the

with

widow of his son
George and

ing, viz.

her son

Peter, another of her sons,

New York
family

city,

and

is

is

sisters,

in turn

living in

who

is

;

reputed to have been postmaster longer

William C, who

in

the United States

living in retirement in

is

;

Beardsley, Wheeler

one

member

establishment, a

Co.'s

thus presenting an illustration of a rare

&

of the firm

of

Co., of Auburn, and vice-

family marrying two brothers and two sisters in

president of the Cayuga County National Bank
Caroline E., wife of L. W. Nye, of Auburn

another.

Alice

occurrence

Daniel P.

Van Liew came

in

from

New

Jersey

in

B..

;

;

1809, in which year his son

now

1807, January
His widow after-

settled here previous to

13th of which year he died.

;

James M. Holden, of New York;
widow of N. B. S. Eldred and Au-

wife of

gusta B., wife of William Newell, of New York.
Joseph Hoxie came from Washington county

Robert Knox, from Ireland, settled
where his son John Knox now lives.
Samuel Green, father of Samuel W. Green, tailor
and postmaster at Sherwood, an Orthodox Friend,
came in from Pennsylvania in 1S04. William
1802,

Fleming

J.,

Mariette

about iSoo.
in

;

Au-

Alonzo G., who is treasurer of the Oswego Starch Company, and D. M. Osborne &
burn

married the Wyckoffs'
sisters in

Nelson, president of the Cayuga Na-

than any other individual

the eldest son Peter.

— two brothers and two

:

Roswell, a merchant in
of Auburn
North Lansing, Tompkins county, where he has
held the office of postmaster over fifty years, and

Peter and Henry, sons of the elder Wyckoff, who
settled in Scipio, married sisters of John and

Hiram O'Hara, who

;

Bank

tional

the eldest son of the sixth

who have named

;

Auburn.

daughter Grace, wife of Dr. Frank Hoxie, at
Fleming village, on one of the finest farms in the
county.

under the First

was Member of the Assembly
'33
and represented the 7th DisIn 1S40
trict in the State Senate in 1836-39.
he became president of the Cayuga County Bank,
now the Cayuga National Bank of Auburn ; and

Constitution

living in Scipio,

also living in

son,

Allen,

Hale

settled in the

is

terwards engaged

wards married William R. Bancroft, who settled
in 1814, a little east of Scipioville, where he died

Orrin Peck.

was born

who

He died

is

Another

Thomas

town about 1809, and soon
in

af-

mercantile business with
in

Wm. Wooden came from

aged nearly 89.
His son,
William F. Bancroft, is living at Barbers Corners, which place derives its name from Deacon
William Barber, who was an early settler, and
Olive,
died there February 2d, 1844, aged TJ.

Zebulon,
there.

Scipio.

October, 1852, aged 72.

Putnam county

in i8iO,

his wife, died

and settled one and one-half miles south-west of
Scipioville, on lOO acres now owned by Hiram
He had
Lyon, where he died in March, 1819.
They
eight children, none of whom are living.
were David, Palmer, Henry, William, Philip, Susan, afterwards wife of Ezra Hawley, and Mary,

98.

afterwards wife of

December

loth, 1857,

December 7th, 1857, aged nearly
Barber came as early as 1796, in which year
his name appears among the town officers.
Ezra

St.

John

settled about 1807,

on the south

vid's
I

Henry Hawley.

children are living, viz

Scipioville,

:

Two

of Da-

William D., at

where he and William T. Stow were

/J

€^^^^^

/'^^g^.^^r-^^

fAn.S.'^K. P-V/^OODEN,

WILLIAM
William D. Wooden was born in the town of Pishkill,
Dutchess county, N. Y., March 31st, 1802.
His father
moved to the town of Scipio, Cayuga County, in May, 1814.

He commenced teaching in tlie common schools, when
just past 10 years of a^e, in the then town of Scipio, which
now comprises Scipio, Ledyard, Venice and a part of
Springporl.
He commenced in 1818, continuing nineteen
terms— thirteen winters and six summers— all in the present towns of Scipio and Ledyard, except two terras, one at
Lake Ridge, Tompkins county, and the other in his native
town. He was engaged a portion of his time in civil engineering under the late David Thomas, with Noah Dennis.
Farr and N. Benedict, and Alden Allen, as associates.
Among his contemporary teachers, who were, perhaps, the
most prominent, the following are held in grateful remembrance : Eli Stilson, Noah Dennis, Davis Huid, Benoni
Smith, John B. Bowen and Col. John Niblo. The following esteemed citizens were .Mr. Wooden's pupils
Sanford
Gifford, Sylvester Weeks, Wm. Howhnd, Calvin Tracy,
Lemuel Allen, Geo. L., L. W. and R. B. Watkins, E. B.
King and Morgan Wardwell, who are now all residents of
the towns of Scipio and Ledyard.
Charles P. Wood, late
of Auburn, and Austin B. Hale, of Moravia, were also his
scholars.
He has taken from his earliest years to the presa
lively
ent time
interest in the cause "of universal education, and has devoted practically, much of his time and
talents to its advancement.
Under the first supervision of
our common school system, he was elected, and held for a
number of years, in the town of Ledyard, the office of Inspector.
Mr. Wooden was honorably associated with the
venerable Salem Town, in the cause of education, a subject
which lay very near the hearts of both. In 1839, under
a special act of the Legislature, Mr. Wooden was aopointed, with the late Joseph Tallcot, a school visitor for the
town of Ledyard. Visitors were appointed in every town
in the State, and much good was doubtless accomplished
thereby.
Their services were without compensation. Mr.
Wooden has been through his whole life an earnest friend
of freedom and temperance. He is now a member of a
lodge of Good Templars in Scipioville, where he resides,
and is a constant attendant at its meetings. He has also
contributed a large number of original essays, poems etc..
;

D.

WOODEN.
which he has read with great

Mr.
profit to the lodge.
in 1838, in the town of Ledto his present residence in Scipio-

Wooden commenced farming
yard, and in 1857

moved

This has been his principal business since 1828. He
has twice been married, first in 1825, and again in 1857.
He had six children by his fir.st wife, one son and five
daughters, but none by the last.
Death has taken all his
children but the two youngest daughters.
He has through
life been an ardent admirer and firm supporter of our pecu-

ville.

liar form of government.
He was elected to the office of County Superintendent of
the Poor for eight successive years, from 1833 to 1841. He
cast his first vote in 1833.
His first vote for President was
for Andrew Jackson in 1824.
He again voted for Jackson
in 1828, and for his reelection in 1832; for Van Buren in
1836, and for his reelection in 1840; for Polk in 1844; for
VanBuren in 1848: for John P. Hale in 1852; for J. O.
Fremont in 1856; for A. Lincoln in 1860, and for his reelection in 1864; forU. S. Grant in 1868, for his reelection in 1872; and for Green Clay Smith in 1876.
Thus it
will be seen that he has voted at every presidential election
do not know of another
since he became a voter.
voter now living in the old town who has voted continuously, and without missing a town meeting.
Mr. Wooden
has never had a law-suit in his life, but has often acted as
a peacemaker between his neighbors. He has never been a
member of any religious denomination, but is a firm believer in the religion of Christ, in whose salvation he trusts,
and looks forward to a blissful immortality beyond the
grave. Mr. Wooden has been accustomed to write for the
local press for the last fifty years. He has also occasionally
corresponded with the New York Evening Post, and other
public journals. Mr. Wooden has been a man of remarkable health through life, never having employed a doctor
for himself but twice, first when 22 years old, and not
again till his 73d year. He is now in his 77th year, and
aside from the natural infirmities incident to that period of
and physically.
life, is a sound man mentally, morally
Like a shock of corn, fully ripe, he is simply waiting the
Divine will to be transferred to the garner above. Having
faithfully served his generation, he is now waiting final
discharge.

We

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
the

first

children

and Desire,

school teachers,

Frederick A.

who

Snell, of

continuing the business some twenty years.
November 4th, 1823, he married Elizabeth Robwho died July 5th, 1865, aged 67. He had

wife of

Oskosh, Wis.

self,

Philip's

are living are Silas, at Fairport,

Monroe county,

Ann,

Eliza
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erts,

wife of Isaac Treat,

whom

four children, three of

are living, George,

Throop, Adah, Zillah, wife of Edward Treadwell, in Ann Arbor, Mich., and Susan, also in

in

Scipio, Franklin, in Venice,

of

Andrew Champman,

Ann

he took up the farm on which he now lives, and
on which he has since resided. He was 88 years

in

Arbor. Cordial Jennings, from Middlebury,

Vt., settled

about iSio, on the long

lot,

on the

lake shore in the south-east corner of the town,

where he

moved

number

a

lived

when he

of years,

old

re-

At

death, April

14th, 1877,

member

sixty

children, two of

whom

for

rest, four

raised

He

years.

ruling

had

ten

The

died in childhood.

Two

sons

his parents

to

Auburn,

\\he:e his

built

gan, and Rev.

Wm.

they sold their

home and

ter,

sons and four daughters, married and

up children.

artist of great celeb-

to a farm
one and one-half miles south-east of Scipioville,
where they lived forty-eight years and raised a
family of four sons and seven daughters, only
two of whom, Elias C, of Battle Creek, Michi-

aged 93.

nearly seventy years, and a

about

elder

an

moved with her the following spring

sixty-si.x

Presbyterian Church of Scipio, of which he was
a

Elliott,

occupied by the family of E. E. Marvine.
Caleb
Manchester married his wife Lvdia, of Greenfield, Saratoga county, October ist, 1812, and re-

was the oldest member of the

his death he

8th, 187S.

and occupied a house now standing
on the corner of Williams street and Love Lane,
at present and for many years past, owned and
father

Deacon Uriah Benedict, who was born in NorConnecticut, September 13th, 17S3, removed to Scipio in 181 1, and followed carpenterHe puring eighteen years after coming here.
his

1836,

1

moved with

walk,

till

In

was born in 18 2, in a plain wooden structure,
standing on the east and west road leading to
Sherwood, not far from Scipio Center.
He re-

are living in Venice.

years,

1

rity,

His wife Lucy, died
His eldest son,
April 26th, i86r, aged 96.
Sherburne H., aged about seventy, lives in MoAnother son, Chauncey, lives in Orleans
ravia.
Two grandsons, William and Crauson,
county.
ruary 15th, 1S55, aged 81.

chased a farm, on which he remained

August

Charles Loring

Venice, where he died Feb-

to lot 65, in

and Eliza, wife

Scipio.

in

them.

March, 1870.

Caleb

In 1S61,

lived with their

daugh-

who

died in

Eliza P. Battey, near Scipioville,

and

are ministers of

S., survive

died October

5th,

1868;

his

wife at Battle Creek, Michigan, while

the Presbyterian faith and two are deacons in the

visiting

with her son, June 9th, 1877, aged 84

same

Asahel

church.

county, settled

town, where

181

in

Fitch,
1,

Wm. Munger now

Saratoga

years.

Henry Marsh was an

part of the

town.

His son

and where

1813.

from

in the east
lives,

he died December 13th, 1S51, aged 79.
He was
Side Judge and Member of Assembly in 1824.
children
Alvah
His
were
Fitch, who was born in
Saratoga county
Scipio,

1797, and

in

Judge

,

who

is

lived

•

still

in Scipio,

where Hiram Wheat now

Cynthia, afterwards wife of Eli Smith,
died in Scipio.
2d,

His

wife,

county, in May,

1812, on

foot

age of about twenty-two, and
with Joel

Coe

in

a

who died

in

in

about that year, promihis

lives,

and

came

who

also

William, the elder, froze to death
while crossing Cayuga Lake, February 13th, 18 16.

in

which stood two

J.,

and settled

at

'

|

\

time of his death was 52.

wife, died June 27th, 1835, aged
Both were natives of Somerset county, N.
Nathaniel carried on the harness making
J.
business till about 1S33, and acquired a handsome property. He was connected with the
Presbyterian Church at the Square from 1833 till
his death in 1848, having been converted the

69.

I

miles north of Scipio Center. In 1S13, he bought
half an acre of land, half a mile west of where
he now lives, and commenced distilling for him-

at the

Betsey,

at the

commenced work

from Baskin Ridge, N.

Scipioville.

Chenango

and alone,

distillery,

was born here

among whom was Wm. Alward and

His age
Pharsalia,

early settler in the

George Slocum came in from Massachusetts in
14, and died here August 26th, 1867, aged 69.

Several settlers came

Martha, died October

came from

S.,

sons Nathaniel, William and Squire, and daughter Betsey, afterwards wife of Justus Allen, who

in

1843, aged 71.

Elisha Barnes

8

nent

living in

and died

Lansing, Tompkins county, Charles T.,

1

George

his
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in Auburn.
He was zealous in promoting the interests of the chnrch. At his
house were held prayer meetings presided over
by himself, and ably addressed by his wife, who
was an excellent and highly cultured woman. It
was his custom to send his large family car-

former year

riage through the neighborhood every

pick up those

who

Sunday

to

desired to attend church, but

Only two of his family are
Nunda, Livingston county,
and D. R., in Auburn. Squire married a daughter of John Koughton, of Ledyard, and settled
near the Square in the north-west corner of the
had no conveyance.
William,

living,

in

town.

con Samuel

in

about this time were Dea-

Leonard, from

Connecticut,

who

and died near Scipioville Wm. Graham,
a Revolutionary soldier, who settled at Merrisettled

fields

Corners, one and one-half miles east

of

where he died February 2d, 1844,
aged 92, and who had two daughters, one of whom
died young, and the other, Jane, married Ozam

who gave to the Corners, his name
and Eli Stillson, who settled at Barbers Corners,
where he taught the district school in the winters
Merrifield,

of 1815 and '16.

was

Noah Dennis,

a

civil

also an early settler in that locality,

engineer,

and taught

the district school there in the winters of

and

'18.

He

died in 1834,

18 17
in his thirty-eighth

Anthony Tallman, from Rensselaer Co.,
was an early settler, but in what year we could
year.

His son Squire P. T. Tallman,
was born in Scipio, in 1817, and married Mary,
daughter of Thomas Cushman, who was Justice
sixteen years
Lewis B. Smith came in before
1816, in which year his son. Elijah, who is now
Mitchel Baldliving in Scipio, was born here.
win and Philip H. Buckhout settled here in 1816.
Mr. Baldwin was from New Jersey.
He died in
Aurelius in 1872.
Mr. Buckhout was from
Westchester county, and settled in 181 7, at
Scipioville, where he carried on the wagon-making business until compelled by old age to disnot determine.

continue

He

it.

is

living a

little

east of Scipio-

and was 85 years old April 14th, 1878. Two
sons are living, Edward, in Ledyard, and Byron
Michigan.
B., in East Saginaw,
His wife,
ville,

Amanda, daughter
Watkins, the

October

first

8th, 1876,

Cornelius

of

Wm.

Allen

couple married

and Betsey

in Scipio,

died

aged 75.

Weeks came

from Dartmouth, Mass-

in

and settled first a little
Ledyard. A year after-

wards he removed to the place now occupied by
Wm. Penn Sisson, a little west 01

his grandson,

Barbers Corners.

Daniel Sisson, father of

Wm.

Penn Sisson, married Mr. Weeks' only daughter,
Charlotte, and succeeded Mr.

Weeks

Mr.

Weeks to

the farm.

January 25th, 1867, aged 89;
and Daniel Sisson, June 28th, 1867, aged 65.
Calvin King came in from Saratoga county about
18 8, and settled at Barbers Corners, on the farm
now owned by Abner S. Gilford. He died March
died

1

30th, 185

1,

Of his
Edward

aged 62.

living in Chicago,

Ira

William

children,
B., in

of Eiisha Marsh, in

wife

Jane,

and
Neb.

Scipio,

Beatrice,

Akin came from Johnstown, Fulton county,

about

1

;

Scipioville,

8 16,

1

west of Poplar Ridge,

is

Others v;ho came

about

achusetts,

8 16, and settled

one mile south of Scipio

now owned by Alson Hos-

Center, on the farm

where he resided till the death of his wife,
family broke up and he went west and
there.
His children were Edward, who
married a daughter of Nathan Morgan, and removed to Janesville, Wisconsin Ira, who married Olive Tone, and settled a little over a mile
north of Scipio Center, where he died, leaving
two children, Yale, living in New York City, and
Whelpley, in Auburn John, who removed to
Ohio and Deacon Isaac, who married Phebe
Tompkins, and settled about two miles east of
kins,

when the

died

;

;

;

Scipio Center, on the farm now owned by Artemas Ward. He afterwards removed to Scipio
Center, where he died April 9lh, 1877, and his
They leave seven chilwife, October 22d, 1878.
dren, viz.

whom

:

John W., William, Morrell J., all of
Ann, wife of Horace
Nevada; Mary Jane, wife of Harden

are living in Scipio

Allen, in

Brayton,

in

SjDcrry, in

Slocum,

Chicago

Michigan

;

;

;

Caroline,

wife of Philo

and Harriet, wife of Henry

in Scipio.

Jeffery A.

Farnam, Amaziah Griswold,

Wm.

Thomas Parker were
we are not advised
Farnam, who
of the year in which they came.
was born October 17th 1773, came in from ConMain, EInathan Smith and

among

the earliest settlers, but

necticut,

and settled near the Square ox

He

November

died

12th, 1842;

few years since, aged ninety-seven.

nam, now a resident of

New

"

No.

i."

and his wife a

Henry Far-

Haven, Conn., an

engineer of some prominence and formerly superintendent of a western railroad,

Griswold

was from

New

is

a son of his.

Lebanon,

Columbia

;,

SCIPIO CENTER.
county, and was the
ville.

He was

R.

G. L., L.

B.,

first

shoe-maker

the grandfather of

E.,

J.

W. W.. and A.

in Scipio-

R. D.

O. Watkins.

In his house, says G. L. Watkins, was published
Western Luminary, the second newspaper
pubHshed in Cayuga County. It was published
every Tuesday evening, " by Ebenezer Eaton for
Eaton & Co.," and the earliest preserved copy we
have seen is dated " Watkins Settlement, Tuesday, July 2ist, I So I," and is No. 17 of Vol. I.
Wm. Main settled on the south line of the town,
He
on the farm now owned by Hiram Wheat.
afterwards removed to Venice, about 1835, and
died there August 14th, 1855, aged ninety-seven,
and Lucy, his wife, April 28th, 1847, aged
Charles, who is living in Venice at
ninety-one.
an advanced age, is the only one of his children
the

Thomas Parker

settled in the east part

of the town, on the farm

now occupied by Robert

living.

Stewart, and

He

died there February 20th, 1855.

was born December

Three sons

i6th, 1775.

are living, Nelson and Perry in Venice, and
Franklin in Locke.
Elnathan Smith settled
south-east of the center of the town, on the

farm

now owned by George

February

children were Eli,

Barnes, where he died

aged eighty-three.

i86o,

8th,

who

died

March

29th,

His
1S69,

aged seventy-one
Lorsey, afterwards wife of
Charles Fitch and Maria, afterwards wife of J.
;

;

Crosby Smith, who died

May nth,

1867, aged

42s

Every ram found running at
large from September ist to November 25th,
was to be forfeited to the people of the town.
At the annual meeting in 1795, it was " resolved
that each sheep ram that is found running at
large from the first day of September to the first
killed in the

town.

day of December

1796, the bounty on

In

wolves was increased to $12.50, and hogs were

made

commoners.

free

The town

ofificers

elected for 1879 were:

Supervisor

—John

P.

Tozvn Clerk

— Willis

Chase.
G. Hoskins.

yustiee of the Peace, (to

fill

vacancy,)— Enos

T. Shaw.
Justice of the Peace,

(full

term,)— Enos T.

Shaw.
Coviniissioner of Higliways

— Calvin

H. Wat-

tles.

— George Coy.
— Elias C. Pierce.
Overseers of the Poor— John
Collector

Assessor

Casler,

John

Snyder.
of Election
Leslie Smith.
Inspectors

— Henry

Ganie Constable— ]2cmQS Flynn,

Constables— V^^on'ax^

S.

'!".

Marsh, F.

Jr.

Owen, George

L.

Libbeus H. Merry.
Jeremiah
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Simons.
Hoxie, James Flynn,

Jr.,

—

Scipio Center.

sixty.

—

Town Officers. The first town meeting was
held at the house of Augustus Chidsey the first
Tuesday in April, 1794, and the following named
ofificers were chosen
John Stoyell, Supervisor;
Samuel Branch, Clerk ; Henry Watkins, Daniel
Mack and Elisha Durkee, Connnissioncrs of
Roads ; Luke Taylor, Gilbert Tracy and Joshua
Assessors ;
Wm. Branch, Alanson
Patrick,
Tracy and Winslow Perry, Constables ; Alanson
Tracy and Winslow Perry, Colleetors ; Thomas
Morgan and Philip Strong, Overseers of the
Poor ; Ebenezer Witter, Simeon Herrick, Daniel
Fuller, Henry Watkins, Gideon Allen, Jr., Edmund Sawtelle and Winslow Perry, Patlnnasters;
Joshua Patrick and John A, Thompson, Pound
:

Jonathan Hastings, Sealer of Leather
Thomas Morgan, Sealer of Weights and MeasKeepers

;

ures.

At

be recov-

shall forfeit ^2.50, to

ered of the owner."

this

meeting

bounty of $5

for

it

was resolved

to

pay a

every grown wolf taken and

SciPio

Center

is

situated a

little

south-east

and one-half
miles north-east of Aurora, one and one-half
miles north-east of Summit Station, and about
three miles south-west of Ensenore, on the
of the center of the town, nine

Southern Central Railroad.

It

churches, (Baptist, Catholic and

contains three
Universalist,)

a district school, one store, one hotel, (kept by

Frederick Nichols,) a cider-mill, (owned by
James Smith, and erected by him in the fall of
1878,) two wagon shops, (kept by David Hawley
and Albert Slocum,) two blacksmith shops, (kept
by Wm. Coulson and John Beach man,) and a
population of 102.

Merchants.

— The

first

merchant

at Scipio

Center was Dr. Ezra Strong, who came in with
his brothers, Philip and Epaphroditus, about the
beginning of the century, and opened a store at
the Center, where he settled, about 1808, which
he kept some ten or twelve years, and

failed.
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His store stood on the site of G. B. Peterson's
Philip settled one mile south of the Center, at Gallups Corners, and Epaphroditus a half
mile south of the Center, where Isaac Howell
store.

now

They died

lives.

in

Strong was

the town.

succeeded in the mercantile business by Leonard
Searing

and

;

by John E. Beardsley, a naand son of John Beardsley who

later

tive of Venice,

settled

Scipio

in

who

1808,

in

did

business

SCIPIO.
from the Center. Benjamin Fordyce practiced
here some twenty years, till his death a few years
since.
Burton Hoxie came in about i860, and
practiced

till

removal to Auburn three or
He was succeeded by Frank

his

four years since.

Kenyon, the present physician, who was born in
Owasco, October 26th, 1844; educated at Bcllcvnc Hospital Medical College

where he graduated March

New York

in

ist,

twelve to fifteen years and removed to Auburn,
where he engaged in the book business. He was
succeeded by a clerk of his, whose name we
could not learn, who remained two or three
years.
John Snyder did business some ten or

diately

twelve years, till April, 1875, when he sold to
Gilbert B. Peterson, from Fleming, who has since

a West, a United, and the present one.

done business here. Peterson was associated as
partner one year with Wirt Voorhees, whose interest he bought at the expiration of the year.

— We have been unable to obtain

Postmasters.
a complete

The

office

list

of the postmasters at this place.

was established

much

probably not

as early as 1825, but

James

than that.

earlier

Andrew
Glover was postmaster at that time.
Groom was postmaster in 1831 John C. Beardsley, as early as 1836 and as late 1854; Alvin
and Daniel P. Van Liew, in
Seely, in 1857
;

;

John

1859.

S. Snyder, the present postmaster,

has held the office ten or twelve years consecutively, with the exception of a few months in

when Wirt Voorhees

187s,

Physicians.

first

person to dis-

pense medicine in the town was Elder David
Irish, who, though not a regular physician, made
himself useful in that capacity, until Dr. Ezra
Strong,

came in soon

about 1812.
ciety

August

after

1800 and practiced

till

He joined

the County Medical SoMatthew Tallman came in

7th, 1 806.

about the time Strong ceased practising and settled

about a mile north of the Center.

He

prac-

and sold to Adonijah White^
who joined the County Medical Society February 6th, 1812, and practiced with marked success
through the epidemic, about 1815, and finally beticed a few years

came

a victim to

ticed with

menced

it.

Andrew Groom, who

Tallman the

last

prac-

year of his stay, com-

practicing as early as 18 14,

August 4th

County Medical Soand settled at the Center after Tallman's
removal to Scipioville, and practiced in the town
till his death, though he had previously removed

of which year he joined the
ciety,

—

Scipio Center.
Scipio has

been

Besides

largely supplied with Baptist churches.

the old First Church, there was a Second, a diviThird, a North-East,

sion from the First, also a

First CImrch

is

now

the

The old
The
The Sec-

Venice CImrch.

West CImrch became extinct in 18 16.
Third and North-East Churches united

ond,

1807, and

became

extinct in

in

1840.

The Scipio Baptist Church was constituted
and united with the Cayuga Baptist Association
in 1822.

In their letter to the Association for

that year, the

names

of Michael Pearsall, William

Daniels and John Daniels, appear as delegates and
the reported membership was

fifty-six.

pastor was Elder Ichabod Clark,

upon^is labors with them
and was ordained pastor

Their

who

first

entered

as a licentiate in 1823,
in

the

latter part of

He remained seven
1824 or early part of 1825.
Their next pastor was Elder Ansel Clark,
years.
who commenced

held the office.

— Probably the

commenced practice at
The town of

Churches.

city,

imme-

1873, and

his

labors with

them

in 1831,

and was succeeded in 1833, by Elder S. Gilbert,
who resigned the charge after about a year. The
pulpit was supplied a part of i834-'5, by Brother

H. Ricketts, and a few months by Elder Jones,
under whose labors they received an addition of
In 1836-7 they secured
twenty by baptism.
the services of Elder Bishop Ames, who labored
with them as a temporary supply about seven
months, and was succeeded by Elder H. J. Elddy,

J.

who resigned

A revival

the charge in 1842.

was commenced in the fall of 1837,
and meetings were held every evening in the
It reweek during the fall, winter and spring.
sulted in the addition to their membership of
letter,
and
twenty-five
by
eighty by baptism, and
increased the membership to one hundred and
" During the third year of Elder Eddy's
fifty.
pastorate, fifty-three were added to their number
by baptism. Twenty-one were added to their
number by baptism and eleven by letter in the

;

SCIPIO CENTER -CHURCHES.
After the close of Elder Ed-

winter of 1841-2.

W.

summer

F. Purrington and others until the

of 1843, at

commenced

which time Brother
labors

his

It is 36 by 60 feet, with a tower on the northwest corner rising to a height of 125 feet above
the ground.
It contains a lecture room and au-

were supplied by Brother

dy's pastorate, they

W. Osborn

J.

ditorium, each having a seating capacity for 300

Upon

persons, and a baptistry.

but was

as a licentiate,

427

a kitchen and

the lower floor
richly furnished

subsequently ordained pastor. During the fourth

is

year of his pastorate twenty-six were added by
baptism, and eleven by letter. During that year

with carpets, cushioned pews, and gothic chairs

fall

It

is

It has a memorial window put in
by the church, commemorating the services of
Deacon Isaac Akin, who was for twenty-five
years a Deacon of the church, which was carried
on almost entirely by his individual efibrt. Other

in its pulpit.

which was erected
was repaired and newly furnished.
in
1 83 1,
Elder Osborn's resignation was accepted with

also their house of worship,

great reluctance in the

parlor.

of 1849."

memorial windows have been put in by individuals, complimentary to Mrs. Phebe Akin, wife,
and Mrs. H. B. Brayton, of Chicago, and Mrs.

Elder C. Sharman became the pastor in the
winter of 1849, and continued his labors with

them till 1851, when he was succeeded by B.
McLouth, who remained till 1853, in which year
George H. Brigham, who served them three years
was ordained. In the winter of 1S54, he was
assisted by Reverends Dennison and Baldwin,
ministers from the vicinity, in a series of revival

H. C. Slocum, daughters of Deacon Isaac Akin
Mrs. R. E. Eaker, wife of Deacon Robert Eaker;
and Mrs. Louisa Fordyce, widow of John H.
Fordyce. The church has a membership of 75.
It has an interesting Sabbath School and Bible

meetings, which resulted in the addition of twen-

Class, the attendance at the former being about

ty-one to the membership.

W. H.

Delano,

who

The

;

100.

next pastor was

served them two years,

who

1859, 3nd was succeeded by L. Hall,

The First Univeksalist Society in the
TOWN OF SciPio was organized May 22d, 1836,
with fifty-six members, thirty of whom were

till

after a

was followed by P. Conrad, who
remained two years. They next enjoyed the

brief pastorate

males, at the school-house near Bishop's tavern

J. R. Burdick, who revived the
Sabbath School, which had fallen into decay, and
instituted a Bible Class, which was conducted by

Worden Babcock was chosen

ministrations of

at Scipio Center.

Deacon John Daniels, who, though

chairman of the meeting and F. Boughton, secThe trustees then chosen were Asa
retary.
Way, Jacob Morgan, Worden Babcook, William

years of age, never failed to attend.

eighty-six

In 1862 the
I

church raised ^162.25

for

bounties to soldiers.

Elder Burdick resigned the pastorate
and was succeeded by Bishop Ames,

in 1864,

who

re-

Geo. N. Sears became
1865, and was ordained in
He resigned in t868, and was
January, 1866.
succeeded by Wm. L. Goodspeed, who resigned

mained but a part of a

year.

the pastor in

Taber and Lyman Birch. Thomas Cushman
Jesse Babcock, clerk
was chosen treasurer
and Elisha Marsh, collector. The first pastor was
Rev. Harvey Boughton, who preached some
;

three years previous to the organization of the
society.

November nth,

1837,

it

was decided

in 1870,

meeting house of wood, and Worden
Babcock, Titus Fisk, J. E. Beardsley, D. P.
Van Liew and A. T. Wilber were appointed a

remained one year.

committee to

and was followed by Geo. Lewis, who
Geo. C. Downey was called
to the pastorate in 1S71, and served them nearly
two years. He was succeeded in 1873, by L.
Braisted,

now

of Fleming,

whose pastorate cov-

ered a period of four years.

The pulpit was supplied during most of the
summer of 1877; and in September of that year
E. R. Warren, the present pastor, entered upon
During his pastorate the church has
his duties.

been

rebuilt, at

a cost of ^4,000, and

cated

November

7th, 1S78.

wooden

structure,

The

was dedi-

edifice is a neat

and does credit

to

the town.

to build a

DecemWorden Babcock, Henry Snyder,

raise funds to build with.

ber 23d, 1837,

Christopher Roffee, William Taber and D. P.

Van Liew were appointed a building committee.
The building does not appear to have been finThe records of the society
ished before 1839.
are very incomplete and give very

the pastors

who have

officiated

little

in this

clue to

church

;

to find any one able to supMr. Boughton seems to have
been the pastor as late as June 7th, 1840. Alfred Peck was pastor May ist, 1842, and as late

we have been unable
ply the deficiency.
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May 20th, 1843. H. L. Hayward was pastor
May 24th, 1845, and as late as May 30th, 1846;
Harvey Boughton, May 23d, 1847, and as late as
May 20th, 1849; and J. H. Harter, May 22d,
At pres1853, and as late as May 25th, 1856.

as

ent the church

is

membership

about

is

without a pastor.

St. Bernard's
(R. C.) was

'J"he

present

thirty.

Church of

Sciimo

Center

organized in the early part of 1867,

SCIPIO.
and surmounted by a well proportioned

feet high,

Upon

gilt cross.

a stone in front of the tower,

the Latin inscription

in gilt letters, is

Inferi non prevalebimi advesus earn.

tower

a fine-toned

is

bell,

pounds.

The

pleasing

appearance.

Et Porta
Within the
:

weighing over 1,600
church presents a

interior of the

The pews

are

The

mings.

walls and ceilings are beautifully

and upon the former, to the right and

at the house of James Flynn, of Scipio Center,
by Rev. Father Bernard McCool, with about 100
adult members, of whom the following were the

frescoed

John Conran, Thomas HefierJames Flynn, Joseph Morgan, Andrew NeThe earliest meetings
ville and Edward Reilly.
by members of this faith were held in a small
private house, (now entirely removed) which stood

sentations of various religious emblems.

principal ones

:

nan,

some

thirty

church, in

or forty rods

1851, and were conducted by Father

Twohig, administered

to

left

the spiritual wants of

the Catholics in this vicinity from 1851 to 1863.

In the latter year Father McCool took charge,
and the church erected four years later attests his
In 1870, Father McCool was rezealous labors.
moved by the Bishop to Seneca Falls, the field
of his present labors, where he still enjoys the
He was sucbest wishes of this congregation.

;

of the altar, are

life

size

portraits of saints

Peter and Paul, while upon the latter are reprediately behind

of the

monk

and above the tabernacle

Immeis

a bust

Bernard.

St.

SCIPIOVILLE.

east of the present

Ouigley, who, together with Fathers Burns and

neatly

grained and varnished, with walnut stained trim-

SciPioviLLE

is

situated near the west line of

the town, south of the center, on Poplar Ridge,

and

is

twelve miles south of Auburn, eight miles

north of Northville, four miles east of Levanna,

and one and one-half miles west of Scipio Sumcontains two churches, (Methodist
mit.
It
Episcopal and Presbyterian,) a district school,
a hotel, (kept by N. J. Webster,) two stores, a
harness shop, (kept by George R. Kent,) a shoe

shop, (kept by Dr. O. Reynolds,) a carpenter
shop, (kept

by Benjamin Cain,) a blacksmith

ceeded by Father Schmettzer, who, by reason of
delicate health, was unable to endure the hard-

shop, (kept by

ships of this mission longer than ten months.

Lemuel Allen,) an attorney, (James Hyat Baker,)

Father Eugene Pagani ministered to this people in
the latter part of 1871 and early part of 1S72,

and a population of 170.
Scipioville was first known as Waikiiis SctileWatkins Corners. In 1806, Paine
vicnt and
Fitch built a tavern there and it was afterwards
known as FitcJts Corners, till subsequently it was
named Mcclianiesburg, which name it retained

and was succeeded by Father Archange Paganini, who was the first resident pastor of this
church, but was relieved June 15th, 1873, after a
pastorate of ten months, by the present pastor,

Hugh Francis Rafterty.
When Father Rafferty took charge,

Father

till

the church
was struggling under a $1,200 indebtedness, besides a large annual rental for the house occupied
Since then this debt has been
as a parsonage.
paid, and a new and respectable two story brick
parsonage, as well as a suitable barn and stable
have been built on the grounds adjoining the

church.

The church

edifice, erected in

1867,

was 32 by 45 feet, and was enlarged in the summer of 1877, by an addition 32 by 62 feet, besides a vestry 12 by 32 feet, making the building
present the form of a Latin cross.

shop, (kept

In the front

has been built a neat little tower, seventy to eighty

Houghton

by

J.

&

Cooper,) a

the establishment of the post-oflfice in 1836,

when the present name was adopted.
Merchants. The first merchants

—

at Scipio-

were Orin Peck and Thomas Hale, who

ville

opened a general store

now occupied
of

wagon

Dean,) a tannery, kept by

Jotham

the

in

181 3, in the building

by the widow
They also carried on
business.
They bought that
as

a

dwelling

Forbes.

distilling

the tin shop established about 1809 by
Asahel and Seth Peck, brothers of Orin Peck.
This tin shop is said to have been the first one
In 1823, they diswest of Utica in the State.
Hale, who came from Connecticut in
solved.

year

.

181

1,

continued at the old stand, discontinuing

t

m

-

^

„.
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after a short time his general stock,

keeping

tin-

He

ed.
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1849; Asahel WarGeo. L. Watkins, from

held the office

till

ware, sheet-iron and stoves, which he continued

ner from

He was one
October 7th, 1852.
of the most prominent m'en here for several
Austin B. Hale, of Moravia, is a son of
years.

Ed1853 '57; Andrew Race, from i8s7-6i
win Akin and Nicholas D. Tripp, from 1861 -'66;

till

his death,

and is the only one of his children living.
Peck built and kept some five years the store
now occupied by Mrs. A. B. Groom. He sold
to Uriel Mosher and returned to Connecticut,
whence he came, and died there. Mosher did
business about three years, and sold to two brothers named Lawrence, from New York, who continued about a year and sold to Truman Wakeley and Asahel Warner, both residents of the
After a short time Wakeley sold to Wartown.
ner, who took in as partner Benjamin King, who
continued a year and a half, when King withdrew and soon after removed from the town.
his,

Wm.

B. Wooden then bought an interest and he
and Warner did business some three years, when
they sold to Edwin Akin and John Gildersleeve,

both natives of the town, who, after four or
years, sold to

five

Nicholas D. Tripp and Francis

Snow, who continued from 186 [-'5, when Andrew B. Groom bought them out. Green was
from Romulus, Seneca county.
He did business about a year, when it went into the hands
of Mrs. A. B. Groom, who still carries it on.

Matthew Tallman, from Aurora, where he settled prior to iSoo, opened a store in company
with Roswell Beardsley, on the north-west corner, opposite Mrs. Groom's store. The building'or

which was afterwards removed and reis now occupied by George L. Watkins.
They continued till the death of Beardsley, a
few years after, when Tallman carried on the
frame,

modeled,

1849-53

;

;

Geo. R. Kent, from i866-'7o; Silas

Elliott, from
1870 till his death in the spring of 1878, when
Geo. R. Kent, the present incumbent, was again

appointed.

Physicians.

— The

earliest physician of

whom

we have any record was Matthew Tallman, who
was licensed to practice by a County Judge in
July, 1806, and joined the County Medical Society,

while a resident of Scipioville,

He removed

of that year.

August

to Scipio

7th,

Center

about 181 2, and after a few years practice there

He was born December
and died May 28th, 1847. Phineas
Hurd settled one mile north of Scipioville, in
81 2, on the 5th of November of which year he
joined the County Medical Society.
He practiced till August 31st, 1867.
returned to Scipioville.
9th, 1780;

1

Churches.

—The

Baptists had an

tion here at an early day,

for

many

organiza-

and completed

in 18 10,

The church prospered

a large church edifice.

years, but finally ran

down.

Elders

Rathbun and Abner Wakely were among the
first

pastors.

E. Church of Scipioville
was organized about sixty years ago, and a house
of worship erected about the same time one mile
The church was taken
west of Hurds Corners.
down and removed to Scipioville in 1S71. The
first pastor after the removal was Wm. Adams,
who labored with this church three and one-half
He was succeeded by D. D. Davis, who
years.
when P. T. Hughston,
remained three years

The FiKST M.

;

business alone several years.

About

1S34, about

which time the house was moved, he was succeeded by Seneca B. Dennis, his son-in-law, who
continued six or seven years, and sold to Alvah
Ward, who kept it but a short time, till 1841,

when

came into possession of Geo.
who has since carried on the busibeen associated from 1851 to 1853

the property

L. Watkins,
ness, having

with Wheeler Powell.

PosTM.\STEKS— The post-office at Scipioville
was established in 1836, and Seneca B. Dennis
was the first postmaster. He was succeeded by
Alvah Ward, Wm. T. Dennis, Albert S. Allen
and Charles D. Tallman, who filled up the period
to 1845, when George L. Watkins was appoint-

the present pastor

them.

The

commenced

present membership

his
is

labors with
120.

They

have an interesting Sabbath School, the attendance at which is eighty-five. The present trustees are Leddra W. Watkins, Wm. Manchester,
Morris Reynolds, Peter Ridley, and Dixon Perry.

The First Presbyterian Society of ScipioThe first
ville was organized July 29th, 1872.
members were Mrs. Esther C. Allen, Mrs. Ann
E. Watkins, Mrs. Sally Ann Watkins, J. N.
Fordyce and wife, Henrietta, and daughter,
Frances, Mrs. Maria Pearl, and Mrs. Mary D.
Tompkins. Their church edifice was erected
the same year, at a cost of $3,000, and dedicated
March 19th, 1873. The corner-stone was laid
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September

The

by Deacon Uriah Bene-

13th, 1872,

son Rev. Edwin Benedict.
society met previous to the completion of

dict, assisted

by

his

The

the church, in the school-house.

first

pastor

was Robert C. Allison, who lived at the Square
His pasand supplied the church there as well.
torate continued until January, 1876, when he
accepted a call from the church in Otisco. During the

summer

was supplied

of 1876, the pulpit

by students from Ajtbtmi Theological Semitiary.
In May, 1877, Rev. Charles Ray, editor and publisher of the Moravia Citizen, took the pastoral
charge, and

bership

is

still

continues

The

twenty-six.

The

it.

The

present

trustees

the firm then

became and has since remained

Howland Sf Son.
A man named King opened
1

81

2, in

Pearl, James Ross, A. O. Watkins, WmHawley and Benj. Gould. The attendance at
is

forty-seven.

is

man named

of the

corner

town, one mile

south of Scipioville, and about five miles east of

Aurora.

It

school, with

contains a district school, a select

some

thirty-si.\ pupils,

established in

1872, Hepsibeth C. Hussey, Principal, and Dor-

cas Gardner, Assistant, two stores, a

broom manu-

hands in the winter,
one harness shop,
(kept by Charles F. Cumstock,) blacksmith and
wagon shop, (kept by Henry S. Nye,) a shoe

factory,

(Benj.

employing

Myers,

two

proprietor,)

shop, (kept by George Rider,) a blacksmith shop,
(kept by John D. Hudson,) and a population of

Henry Koon's apple
;

jell

and cider-mill was

contains four presses; employs

men during the season. About seven tons
made per annum.
Merchants.— The first merchants were
Joseph Barnes and Melvin Brown, who opened a
store about 1808, on the site of the house now
owned by Abby Jane Mastin, and did business
about two years. They also carried on the

four

of jelly are

potash business, and

paid in goods

for ashes.

Humphrey Howland and Thomas Alsop opened
a store about 18 17,

where John

S. Smith's

now stands. In the spring of
Howland bought the interest of his

18 19,

store

Slocum

brother

Hum-

on the business in company
with Alsop two years, when he bought the latter's
phrey, and carried

Parsons,

ed three or four years, and moved west, taking a
portion of his goods with him.

Bowen, father of Sayles Bowen, who continued
Allen Thomas, who came
a year or two.

it

with his father-in-law, Seth Allen, from
ington county, about

1806 or

Wash-

and settled at
bought the farm

'7,

Aurora, and a year or two after

one-half mile

Collins,

in 1820, and
two or three years, admitted to partnership
Thomas,
cousin's
son,
with
a
whom he
George
did business about two years, when George
Thomas sold to Arthur Phelps, whose interest
Allen Thomas bought after two or three years.

after

Allen

Thomas continued

the business until his

John S. Smith has been
engaged some si.x years in buying and selling
poultry, eggs and fruit, which are sent to the
New York market. Alexander Robinson keeps
a small grocer)', which he recently started.
death,

in

March, 1862.

Postmasters.

—The

post-office

was removed

from Poplar Ridge and established at Sherwood

March

167.

erected in 1871

about

by Samuel

when he was
who remain-

Phelps, and continued three years,

succeeded by a

S.

west of Sherwood, opened a store

situated on the Poplar Ridge, in

the south-west

a store

a building erected that year

now owned by Thomas
Sherwood.
Sherwood

In

William became his partner, and

business about a year, when he sold to Josiah

Dr. Denison

are

School and Bible Class

1847, his son

David P. Johnson bought a portion of Parsons' goods, and did

R.

Sabbath

shortly before Mr. Heazlett's death in 1841.

trustees were

Lemuel Allen, A. Q. Watkins and Nathan Webster.

Ledra Heazlett
1, he admitted
and did business with him till

In 183

interest.

to partnership,

mem-

present

first

SCIPIO.

4th, 1822, with J.

master.

Winter Branch as post-

Branch held the

15th, 1827,

office

till

about April

when Allen Thomas was appointed

and held it till within a few days of his death, till
February 24th, 1862, when S. W. Green was
appointed, and held it till the winter of 1S64.
He was succeeded by Sylvan us G. Reynolds,
who received the appointment January ist, 1865,
and held the office about a year. S. W. Green

was reappointed January
holds the

15th,

1S66, and

still

office.

Physicians.

— The

first

was Dr. Rude, who came

physician at Sherwood
in

after practicing several years

and
removed from the

prior to 1800,

Parley Kinney came from Connecticut
about 1800, and practiced till his death in 1819.
He was licensed to practice by a County Judge

town.

SCIPIO

SUMMIT — ENSENORE.

in December, 1797, and joined the County MediBarnabas Smith,
cal Society August 7th, 1806.
from Washington county, who joined the County
Medical Society August 7th, 1S06, while a resi-

dent of Scipio, probably came here about that
time and practiced till his death, about 1S13.

John Thompson came from Washington county,
where he had married Dr. Smith's daughter,
about the close of the war of 18 12, in which he
was a surgeon, and practiced here till 1843, when
He joined the County Medical Sohe retired.
He was born Febciety November 7th, 18 16.
ruary nth, 1784, and died

December

15th, 1854.

was succeeded by Denison R. Pearl, who
was born in Paris, Oneida county, October 9th,
1806 educated at Hamilton College studied
medicine with Drs. Peck and Clark at Whitestown, and with Dr. P. B. Havens at Hamilton,

He

;

;

Madison county
College in 1828

graduated at Fairfield Medical

;

commenced

;

that year at Northville,

practice in

May "of

where he practiced

six

and in 1843 commenced practice at
Sherwood, where he has since continued, having

years

;

occupied the interval of nine years in the pursuit
of other business.

Summit

is

situated in

and Sherwood, and

is

It

Ensenoke, (Culvers Point
tral

Railroad, by which

south of Auburn, a

the south part

little

p. o.,) is

situated on

some

about twelve miles

south of the center of

This place has gained

the east line of the town.

notoriety of late as a theatre of aquatic

Hotel accommodations are furnished by
George Clark, proprietor of the Ensenore Glen
House, which stands at the foot of the glen.
At The Square, in the north-west corner of
the town, is a small Presbyterian church, which
was organized about 1825, in which year their
house of worship was built. The pastors who

sports.

have officiated at this church are Revs. Clark,
Avery, Baker, Page, Moses Thatcher, Atherton,
Lansing, Porter, Atwood, Gilbert, Ebenezer
Squire and Robert Allison, the latter of

who

left in

the

whom,

of 1876, was the last settled

fall

The

pastor.

has

pulpit

mostly by students from

since been

supplied

Auburn Theological

&

Elmira

About
grist-mill

Ithaca

owned by

which was

built

J. S.

only buildings in the immediate locality of the

was established here

office.

—

Merchants. The first merchant at Scipio
Summit was Charles A. Morgan, who commenced
business November 27th, 1872, and still continues.
Mr. Morgan also deals in lumber, and, in com-

Wood &

is

a

Son, (George,)

by James Akin, father of David
on Salmon Creek, contains
is operated by water and

Akin.

post-office

a F"riends

a mile south-east of Bolts Corners

three run of stones, and

Charles A. Morgan was
January ist, 1876.
appointed postmaster, and has since held the

is

and met previous to the erection of the house of
worship, in the house of Amos Gilford.

contains two stores, one of which

Utica,

east of Barbers Corners

little

meeting house (Hicksite) which was built in
The society was formed shortly before
1822.

north-

is

kept in the basement of a dwelling house, and

The

is

it

the other at the station, these being about the

station.

'

Miller.

the shore of the lake, and on the Southern Cen-

the

ern terminus of the
Railroad.

&

Ensenoke.

A

of the town, nearly equi-distant from Scipio Center, Scipioville

of Hoskins

name

Seminary.

Scipio Summit.
Scipio
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the firm has since done business under the

It is situated

steam.

—

Societies.
Cayuga Lodge, No. 221, F. & A.
M., received their warrant June 13th, 185 1. The
first officers were William Taber, W. M.; Amzi

Wood,

5.

W.;

of the charter

Amos Morgan,

J.

W.

members were Williams

Others

Fish, Ben-

jamin Lamkin, Geo. Whitfield, Phineas Hurd, M.
D.,

and Allen Thomas.

Amzi Wood and George
former in Auburn
The whole number of

pany with Charles Elliott, in grain, of which
they handle about 75,000 bushels per annum.

Whitfield are

and the

latter in Scipio.

Mr. Morgan

persons

who have been members of the lodge is
number of members is 87.

is

also agent for the railroad,

and

for

the A. and P. Telegraph Company.
E.

S.

Miller and

business under the
in

of E. S. Miller

&

Co.,

After about a year W. G. HosMay, 1876.
from Auburn, bought Snyder's interest, and

kins,

73-2

The

living, the

the present

180;

John Snyder commenced

name

still

present officers are Frank Kenyon, W.

Amos

M.;

W.; Josiah L. Streeter,
J. W.; John Snyder, Secretary; James K. Smith,
Treasurer; William S. Degroff, S. D.; William
E. Hutchison,

.S.
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Wheat, J. D.; John W. Chamberlain, 6". M.
C; John Crawfoot, J. M. C; Calvin W. Wattles, Tiler; Leddra W. Watkins, Chaplain; Warren B. Tompkins, Marshal; Jonas Wood, DanNichols and Franklin P. Poppins, Trustees.
Following are the names of other past Masters

iel

George Whitfield, Amzi Wood, John BowenAndrew Race, Selah Cornwell, Isaac Jump, Warren B. Tompkins and Wm. L. Jaquett. Meetings are held the first and third Wednesdays of
each month at Scipio Center.

VENICE.
flagging stone of almost any desired thickness.
Slate also crops out in several places upon the

Lyman Murdock, one-half mile south of
Venice Center upon the farms of William Jackson and James H. Wallace, the former one and
one-half miles south, and the latter two miles
farm of

;

south-east of that village

and other places along

;

the hillsides, upon both sides of the creek, in
of which

it

all

has been quarried to some extent.

Sand and gravel beds abound in the flats along
Salmon Creek, and both are used to improve the

The

roads.

soil is

a highly productive gravelly

and clayey loam, admirably adapted to grain.
The Utica, Ithaca & Elmira R. R. extends

CHAPTER
Town

through the center of the town, along the valley
and on the east side of Salmon Creek.
The
Southern Central R. R. crosses the north-east
corner of the town and has a station (Cascade)

XLVII.

of Venice.

within

VENICE
30th,

was formed from Scipio January
1823, and derives its name from

Venice, a city

in Italy.

It

is

an interior town,

lying in the south part of the County, at the head
of Owasco Lake, which borders upon the north-

bounded on the north by
Scipio, on the east by Moravia and Locke, on the
south by Genoa, and on the west by Ledyard.
The surface is a rollingupland, whose summits

east

corner.

It

Owasco Lake. The
and west bank of Salmon

on the lake
Creek are steep, though generally the hillsides
are long, narrow slopes.
Its waters are Salmon and Little Salmon Creeks
and their tributaries,and numerous small streams,
which head in the east part and flow east, empThe Salmon,
tying into the lake and its inlet.
which heads in Scipio, and the Little Salmon,
declivities

in

the north-west part of Venice,

flow south, the former through the central, and
the latter, the western portion of the town, through

deep valleys, which divide the surface into well

Limestone boulders found upon the surface
have been burned, but there are no limestone
There are several slate
quarries in the town.
quarries, the principal one of which is on the farm
south-west of Venice
miles
two
of P. K. Storms,
Center, which has been worked more or less for
years, but

ever before.

was opened

The
of

white

1,585 were native

and

;

14,

known

also

&

Elmira R. R.

in 1872.

population of the town

whom

is

Midland R. R.

leased by the Utica, Ithaca

It is

Co., and

acres

;

colored.

;

1875 was 1,753;

in

168 foreign

Its area

;

1,739

was 24,996

woodland

A

more extensively recently than

The

inches in thickness

strata vary from
;

one to

six

thus furnishing an excellent

20,956 were improved

of which
;

Fields

3,854

at various times

known

as the Indian

town, and has given evidence

lies in this

occupancy.

;

and 186 otherwise unimproved.

portion of the tract

and

When

in

various ways of Indian

the railroad was built through

the town along Salmon Creek, in cutting through
a bed of excellent gravel on the Benjamin Whit-

Venhuman bones were
exhumed. The first white settlers found upon
the Creek near the center of the town, extensive
fields, cleared and cultivated, and near them an
ten farm, three and one-half miles south of

ice Center, a large quantity of

Indian burying-ground.

Upon

the ridge, east of

the Creek, near the south border of the town, are
the remains of an ancient fortification.

The

defined ridges.

fifty

road

is

are 300 to 400 feet above

which heads

The former

its limits.

as the western extension of the

settlement of Venice was contemporary

with the neighboring towns.
the

first

settlement was

made

It is

probable that

as early as 1790,

although we have been unable to discover any
data which fully establish the

fact.

The town

records of Scipio, before the division of that town,

show that Luke Taylor settled as early as 1794
Henry Hewitt and Samuel Chidsey, as early as
Zebulon Taylor, as early as 1796; Zadoc
1795
Bateman and Thomas Cannon, as early as 1798

;

;
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nearly certain that they settled earlier,

and Lucy W., his wife, January 8th, 1852,
aged 81.
He was justice of the peace a great

them

many

and Josiah Beard, as early as iSoo, while
several years, as well as

do not appear

in

some of
some whose names

settled

from Massachusetts,

in

in

now

lives, a lit-

west of East Venice, and died there Decem-

ber 4th,

March

1

841, aged 87.

i6th, 1813,

living, viz

Elizabeth, his wife, died

aged

Two

57.

children are

Mary, widow of Erastus Carpenter,

:

with her son-in-law, Alonzo Stewart,

in

Venice,

and Esther, widow of Asa Sawtelle, in Elba,
Genesee county. Zebulon Taylor, a brother of
Luke's,

came

in

80,

from Massachusetts, a

little

ear-

than the latter, probably in 1793, and settled
where James Youngs now lives. The old house
in which he lived is still standing in a dilapidated
condition, though not used as a dwelling-house.
He sold out and removed with his family to Elba,
where he died. The house in which he lived
was built in 1800. He kept tavern in it several
His son John is living near the farm
years.
upon which he settled in Elba. Luke's grandchildren who are living, are Harvey Mills, son of
Caty, wife of John Mills
Betsey Ann, wife of
Alonzo Stewart, and Henry Taylor, children of
Abner Taylor, who died February 23d, 1872, aged
81 years and 1 1 months
Lewis E., and William
H. Carpenter, children of Mary, wife of Erastus
Carpenter, in Auburn
Eliza, widow of Lyman
Hinman and Catharine, wife of Justus Whipple,
lier

LeRoy, Genesee county,
children

is

is

now

living in

the only one of his

Thomas Cannon

living.

Hutchinson, who was

came

one

settled

mile west of Venice Center, on the farm

cupied by Isaac Sa.xon, and died
Mass.,

who

Lucina, his youngest child,

years.

married Daniel T. Reed, and

where Alonzo Stewart, who

married Taylor's grand-daughter,
tle

is

the town records.

Luke Taylor came
1794, and

it

now

born near

oc-

John

there.

Springfield,

from Columbia county, (where he
in 1794, and settled

in

married Thankful Whitten,)

about a mile south of Venice Center, where his

now

son

He

lives.

died there

1855, aged ^7, and his

wife,

November
December

28th,
17th,

He had three sons, Warren,
aged 81.
who was born in Columbia county, in 1792, married Betsey McLaughlin in Venice, and in 1838,
removed to Summit county, Ohio, where he died
in May, 1871, and his wife in May, 1S73, leaving
Andrew, who was
four sons and six daughters
1850,

;

born
in

in 1791,

Venice

;

and

and

still

Silas,

lives

on the old homestead

who was born

ber, 1806, married Almira,

in

Novem-

daughter of Zephaniah

Silcox of Moravia, and settled on a part of his

where he
widow and seven

father's farm,

died in July, 1878, leav-

ing a

children, Franklin,

:

;

wife of Charles Crawfoot, Mahala,

Caroline, wife of
of

all

whom

Ann,
Amos, John,

Henry Kenyon, and Alpheus,
who

reside in Venice, except John,

;

;

lives in Scipio.

Amos
settler,

Hutchinson, father of John, the original
in from Columbia county in 1800,

moved

Amos Jr.,

and Obediah.

He came

also children of Caty, wife of

with his sons

burn

with a cart, drawn by four oxen, the journey occu-

John Mills, in Auand Julia Ann, wife of Lewis Ludlow,
daughter of Rev. Hull Taylor, who died January
;

Auburn. Caty died
aged 30
and her husband,

27th, 1873, aged 91, also in

He settled where Eber
pying eighteen days.
Edwards now lives, and died there March i6th,

of Moravia.

Mary, his wife, died March 12th,
Other of his children, in addinamed, were Shubael, who came
about the same year as his father, and died OcPercy, who married in
tober 1st, 1834, aged 63
Columbia county, and remained there Ann,
who married Joseph Breed, who settled in Chenango county and Polly, who married Daniel
None of them are living. Amos,
Brinsmaid.
Jr., died November iSth, 1867, aged 87 years and
II months; and Obediah, July 2d, 1866, aged

Ridge.

81.

January 12th, 181
Capt. John

Mills,

1,

;

April

28th, 1S52,

aged 80.

Henry Hewitt came in from Connecticut, a little
Luke Taylor, and settled a little north
where Frederick B. Lester now

later than

of East Venice,
lives.

He removed to

Michigan, at an advanced

age, to join his children
tled there,

and died soon

who had
after.

previously set-

Cyrus Hampton,

a grand-child, and the only one living in this part
of the country, keeps the toll-gate a

mont.

little

south

Samuel Chidsey settled at Poplar
Deacon Zadoc Bateman was from VerHe settled one mile west of East Ven-

on the farm now occupied by Benj. P. Cogswell, where he died September 22d, 1842, aged

ice,

1827, aged 84.

1847, aged 99.

tion to those

;

;

;

David Avery, who was born
Connecticut,

Tract

in

in 1795, in

in

Pequonnock,

1779, started for the

Military

company with Hezekiah Avery
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wife, Ebenezer Avery
Dudley Avery and wife, Nathaniel GalThey
lup and wife, and several young men.
boarded a sloop commanded by Amos Avery, and
proceeded to Albany, making headway at floodthe voyage
tide and lying at anchor at ebb-tide
to New York occupying three days, and that up
From Albany their goods
the Hudson sixteen.
were conveyed by wagons to Schenectady, at
which point each family bought a bateau, and

and
and

Daniel Avery and

wife,

wife,

;

Before reaching New
started up the Mohawk.
York, they were joined by a family named Babcock, the head of which died on the way up the

Mohawk, causing a detention of a portion of the
party, who rejoined the advance portion at Little
With difficulty they made the passage of
F"alls.
the rapids, being twice forced back by the cur-

and arriving at Little Falls, their goods
were carried around the falls in wagons and reloaded, the transfer occupying one day. At Fort
rent,

Stanwix, (Rome) their goods

and bateaux were

conveyed by wagons through a dense, uninhabited

wilderness of thirty miles to

Wood

Creek,

mouth of which they pitched tents, made
and cooked meat. They resumed their
fires,
journey by water the next morning, having, while
encamped, rigged sails to their boats, and proat the

ceeded by the usual water route to Aurora, hav-

making the journey from
David and his brother Benjamin
worked out that summer, and in the fall, in company with Captain Daniel Avery and others who
ing been forty days in

New

London.

joined the company, set out with packs on their

New

His father Benjamin
moved in with his family the next spring, coming
by the northern water route, and settled at TalHe ascotts Corners, (Ledyard,) where he died.

backs

for

London.

sisted in the erection of the first court

Aurora
Cayuga

after

house at
the rerqoval of the County seat from

in 1S04.

It

consisted of posts set in the

VENICE.
daughters are
iel

Walker,

widow of

I.

living, viz

:

Nancy, wife of Nathan-

Cattaraugus county, and Fanny,

in

Johnson

Tillottson, in

The

Auburn.

children of Benjamin, Jr., living, are Alfred,

in

Genoa,

Edgar,

in

Venice.

None

in

of the elder Benjamin's children

Ebenezer Avery

are living.

east of Poplar Ridge.

he removed

and Charles,

Colorado,

settled

a half mile

Shortly before his death

where he and
Only one daughter of a large
family is living, viz
Lucy, wife of Sylvester
Richmond, in Mt. Morris. Judge Nathaniel
to Collins, Erie county,

his wife died.

:

Gallup,

who

married,

Nancy Rogers,

Benjamin and David Ayery,

cousin of

a

Sempro-

settled in

nius.

James Stevenson, from Connecticut, settled
about 1795, just north of the south line of Venicewhere Adelbert Young now lives, in the locality
of East Venice, and both he and his wife

died

February 24th, 1 825, aged 63, and
1 843They left no children. Mr.

there, the former

the latter in

Henderson took his grist to Skaneateles to mill,
upon his back a bushel and a half of
at once, and this he continued until the
mill at Montville was built, usually returning
carrying

wheat

On one such oche failed to return before the following
morning, and his wife, being afraid of the Indians,
within the twenty-four hours.

casion

started towards dark to the house of their nearest neighbor, a family

a mile

south

named

Strong,

Center,

of Scipio

who

lived

a distance of

seven miles, with no other road than marked
trees.

When

she returned in the morning she

found the house burned to ashes, and their store
of provisions either stolen

flames

or

consumed by the
This

which destroyed their dwelling.

was supposed

to

be the work of Indians.

Joshua Murdock, who was born in Windham,
October 9th, 1763, removed with
his father's family to Bennington, Vermont, where
Connecticut,

ground, supporting poles covered with boughs.

he spent two years

Daniel Avery had previously settled near

afterwards followed the vocation of a farmer.

rora in 1793.

David and Benjamin,

Au-

Sr., settled

at Talcotts Corners, the former in Venice,

Cobb now

Elisha

vember
in

27th,

lives,

where
and where he died No-

1856, and the latter in Ledyard,

the house next north of the church, and died

Benjamin, his son,

there January 27th, 1816.

who was born November

25th,

his father to the homestead,

uary

31st,

1866,

aged

1776, succeeded

and died there Jan-

90.

Two

of David's

in the clothing business.

He
In

1787, he married Eunice Moore, of Athol, Massachusetts,

and

county, and

moved

to

settled at Granville,

thence

in

the

Venice Center, and

fall

Washington

of 1800, he re-

built a log

house on

the north-east corner of lot 62, where the State

Salmon Creek. He took up 250
which he moved his family in the

road crosses
acres on

winter of 1801, bringing with him horses, sleigh,

two yoke of oxen and an ox sled

"

wood

shod,"
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seven cows, household furniture and a year's provisions.

present tavern at Venice Center and gave one
acre of land to Philander Tracy, who built thereon

wife, of Panielia,

that year, the

His family then consisted, besides his
who married Samuel Beeman,
and moved with him to Clarence, Erie county
about iSoS, where both died
Salmon, who died
;

Venice in 1815, unmarried
Hezekiah Murdock, and
Mesopotamia, Trumbull county, Ohio,

with his parents

in

;

Mary,

who married

moved

to

where she died Lydia, who married VVm. D.
Ledger and removed to Lake county, Illinois,
;

where she died Huldab, who married Anson
Baldwin of Royalton, Niagara county, where she
and Ruby, who married Philip Reynolds,
died
removed to Mesopotamia, Ohio, and subsequent;

;

ly

went

other son, was born in

and

Fond du Lac,
Lyman, anVenice, August 8th, 1S04,

to live with her sons near

Wisconsin, where she

resides.

the homestead farm seventy-two

lived on

He now

years.

now

resides in

North Candor.

on the

site of

In

acres.

W.

R. Cannon's store.
In 1 802, he
on the south-east corner of his 250
he built the family residence,

18 16,

now occupied by

He

grandson, M.

his

W. Murdock.

December
August 21st,

died on the old homestead

1845, aged 82

;

and his

wife,

Lyman,

his father

was the

nently identified with

;

daughters, Gertrude and Minnie, and

Sheswood

;

Miss Clarinda R., an

its

first

Venice Center,
settler, and promi-

of

material interests and

management of the farm. In 1S21, he,
company with his neighbors, the Fishes, built

a saw-mill on the site of the old one, on the south-

September 5th, 1824,
he married Clarinda, daughter of Captain Alanson Tracy, of Scipio, and bought 150 acres of
the old homestead farm, but continued to work
east corner of the farm.

the whole farm.

In the

fall

of 1826, he built an

addition to the homestead and

commenced keeping a public house, in which also the town meetings and other elections were held and other town
business transacted for

many

years.

That buildVenice Cen-

ing,

which was the

ter,

forms the east end of the present tavern, and

first

was moved to its present
addition was built.

tavern at

site, in

1835,

when

the

In 1834 he built a grist-mill on the site of the

present one
it.

;

and

in

1S35 he built a saw-mill adyear (1835) he built the

The same

is

living at

artist,

residing

Lyman T., who married H.
Genoa, by whom he has one son,

Ecouen, France;

in

Eliza Hull, of

John H., and
he is engaged

Venice Center, where

is

living at

in

farming, dealing in produce,

is

station agent, and, until the spring of 1877, carried on the milling business
Eugene B., who

died in 1866; and

M. Wellington, who married

Mary Lyman,

of Venice, by

daughter, and

is

whom

he has one

living on the old homestead.

Samuel Mosher, from Rhode Island, also came
and settled two miles north-east of East

in 1800,

about ten years he traded his farm

took the

jacent to

Evanden, who married Margaret
Wood, of Venice, who has two sons, Clarence and
Lyman, and is living at Cedar Falls, Iowa Mary
A., widow of Stephen Howard, who has two
children are

1839,

In 1820, at the age of sixteen, he

enterprises.

in

the establishment of the road which runs
through the central part of the town. Lyman's

Venice, where James Heaton

his son, has been largely interested in

and prosperity

which culminated

projects,

in

in a grist-mill in

the growth

From

store in that village.

with railroad

13th,

aged 78.

where

first

1850, he has been connected pecuniarily and officially

;

January, 1801, Joshua Murdock built a log barn
built a saw-mill

;

Tabor

&

now

After

lives.

for

an interest

the south part of the town, near

Whitney's saw-mill, below the Willow
was built about 1808, by Benjamin

bridge, which

Beardsley,

who came

in

from Connecticut,

in

1801, and settled first a mile north of Venice,
afterwards removed to the east part of the town,

and subsequently bought the mill property in
question.
This was the first grist-mill in Venice.
It had one run of "rock" stones, which ground
wheat, corn and feed indifferently, and was driven
by an overshot wheel. It was in operation till

about 1S35.

About

18 12,

Mosher traded

his in-

now occupied by
his son Arvid Mosher, in Genoa, where he died
May 4th, 1871, aged 90, 'and Philomelia, his wife,
terest in the mill for the farm

October

aged

i6th, 1868,

are living besides Arvid,
ily,

Three children

TJ.

all in

Venice,

Squire

Beardsley died with

his

Em-

daughter, Philomelia,

who married Samuel Mosher, June
aged 83

aged 89.

man

viz:

Ephraim Andrews, Lovice, wife of
Raymond, and Hermon.
Benjamin

wife of

;

6th,

1837

and his wife, Amelia, June 14th, 1849,
He was a cousin to John and Sher-

Beardsley, the former of

Scipio in 1808, and

whom

settled in

the latter in Venice, about
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VENICE.

He
the same time that Benjamin came in.
(Sherman) built the old stone store at Venice.

locality

Eliphalet Beardsley, son of Benjamin,

two miles south of Venice Center, on the
farm now occupied by Daniel Hammond, where
he died March 22d, 1830, aged sixty-nine, and

in

Essex county, and

dren

living.

is

is

living

the only one of the chil-

Silas Skeels

came

in

with Benjamin

Beardsley, from the same place, and settled about

two and one-half miles from Genoa.
wards removed to Ohio and died there.

He

after-

Josiah Beard was a cousin of Joshua Murdock's
and came in with the latter from Vermont in
He settled on lot 62, a half mile south of
1800.
Venice Center, on the farm now owned by Lyman T. Murdock, from which the cemetery at

He

Venice Center was taken.
30th, 182 1, aged fifty-eight.

died there July

His family moved

Two children are living,
west at an early day.
Aaron, in Ohio, and Ann, wife of Lockwood
Joseph Stewart, from Con-

Rundell, in Genoa.
necticut,

settled

about

1800

many

(Venice,) which for

at

years,

the

Corners,

and even now

perpetuates his name, where for some twenty
years he kept the

first

tavern.

his family to Michigan.

Robinson and
first settlers,

He removed

with

Ezekiel Landon, Samuel

Amos Rathbun

were among the

the former two at Venice, and the

latter at Poplar

Ridge.

by John Seymour, November 29th, 1855, aged
seventy-six, and Urania, his wife, September
sixty-six, and three of whose
1 2th, 1848, aged
William D. and DeWitt
sons are living, viz
C, in Auburn, and Henry M., in Moravia;
one
of the New England
from
Glover,
James
States, who took up loj 51, and settled about a
half mile north of Venice, of which village he
was the first postmaster, and who removed at an
:

early day to Bolts Corners, and afterwards to the

west James Thompson, who settled two and
one-half miles south of Venice Center, on the
farm afterwards occupied by his son James, (who
;

removed about 1847 to Ohio, where he is now
living,) and now owned by Henry Taylor, where
he died April 24th, 1843, aged seventy-nine, and
Rachel, his wife, March 14th, 1843, aged seventytwo, and whose son Lovel, settled

in

the

same

Elijah Chapin,

;

19th, 1871,

who

aged

settled about

whose children are living, viz
Orlin,
Walter R., in Iowa, Mary Ann, wife
of Nelson Morgan, in Venice, and Sarah, wife of
Charles Manahan, in Ohio
Benjamin Whitten,
who settled three and a half miles south of
Venice Center, on the farm now occupied by
John Myers, where he died June 26th, 1846, aged
sixty-four, and two of whose sons are living, viz
four of

:

in Scipio,

;

:

Benjamin, on an adjoining farm, and Job, near East
Venice Cornelius Brill, who settled three miles
;

Venice Center, where his son,
now lives, and where he died September 28th, 1868, aged seventy-four; Thomas
E. Doughty, who settled about three miles southwest of Venice Center, where Hoyt Thie now

south-west of

Thorn

Brill,

near where he died October 15th, 1862,

lives,

aged seventy-six, and three of whose children are
living, viz

Thomas

:

and George,

E. and Charles, in Michigan,

Iowa

in

;

Joseph Tick ner, who setVenice Center, on the

tled a half mile east of

farm

Other early settlers, some of them among the
first, though we have not been able to ascertain
the exact date of their settlement, were William
Bennett, who came from one of the eastern counties with ax upon his shoulder, and settled first a
mile north of Venice, afterwards removing to that
village, where he died in the house now occupied

and died there April

seventy-one

now owned by

May

1839, 3gsd

9th,

family

others

eighty-three, and

moved west soon

man

othy Green, a
ment,

Josiah Moss, where he died

who

death

after his

;

whose
Tim-

of great muscular develop-

often astonished his neighbors and

exhibitions

with

who

of his

great physical

two and a half miles south
of Venice Center, where O. M. Streeter now
there
died
lives, and
July 26th, 1831, aged fiftyfour; David Wood, who settled about a mile west
of Venice Center, where he died, whose son
James settled in Moravia, on the line of Genoa,
and died there, leaving one son, Hampton, who
Montville, and whose grandsons,
is living in
James and Jonas, are living on the old Wilson
strength,

settled

farm in Genoa

;

Henry

C.

Ames,

father of Elder

Bishop Ames, who died here June 22d, 1869,
aged seventy-two Deacon Jared Foote, from
;

Vermont, father of Dr. Jared Foote, Jr., who
afterwards removed to Rushville and died there
Wm. Mosher, who settled first in the east part
of the town, on the farm now occupied by Geo.
Smith, and afterwards removed to the west part,

where he died
the only one of
Michigan

;

.and

in 1833,

and whose son William,

his children living,

Isaac

is

residing in

Morse, who came from

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
Vermont, and
and died July

settled a little south
ith, 1S64,

i

of his children

who

Those

aged eighty-two.

are living are

Alva Fitch, and

of

of Venice,

Isaac,

in

Ursula, wife

:

Scipio, Josiah, in

Moravia, Sophia, wife of George Manahan,
Ohio, Francana, wife of M. M. Baldwin,

in

Holley,

in

Orleans county, where she and her husband are

who married

noted school teachers, and Lovina,

man named

a

Salisbury, and

is

New

living in

York.

Augustus Taber came
Rensselaer county,
mile north

Stephentown,

from

and settled about a

iSor,

in

of East Venice,

where John Smith

now lives. About 1S12 he sold to Isaac Co.\,
who came in that year from Coxsackie, and removed to Genoa. He subsequently removed to
Scipio and afterwards to Castile and to Marion,

Four

the latter of which places his wife died.

in

children

are

living, viz:

Augustus

Castile,

in

and Alfred and Charlotte,
wife of Thomas Youngs, in Venice.
John Tifft
and Capt. Asa Kurch came in company from SteRecord,

in

phentown

Portage,

in

1

settled about

80 1, a little before Taber.
Tifft
one and one-half miles north-west

Samuel Weeks now

of East Venice, where

lives,

and died there August 20th, 1848, aged 72 and
Burch, who was a native of Stephentown, opposite
;

him, on the east side, where David Nettleton

to

now

Burch was a

lives.

He was

1812.

soldier in

the war of

born July 3d, 1775, and died
Abigail Rose his wife,
1854.

November 3d,
who was born in Stephentown, March
died July 22d, 1S43.

Fo"-""

2d,

1777,

children are living in

Hiram and John, sons of Tifit, are livin Auburn, and the latter, in NorOhio.
Gilbert Young came in from Nor-

the west.
ing, the

walk,

former
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1807, with his family, consisting of

county, in

his wife Lois,

and

children, Jacob,

si.\

ber 23d, 1872, aged 83
Lois, afterwards wife of
Strong, who removed with her husband
;

Joseph

Chautauqua county, and died there Wm. A.,
who married Mary Carpenter, and afterwards removed to Fleming, where he died. May 26th,
Nathan G., who married Ann
1873, aged yS
Allen, removed to Springport, where he died,
June 16th, 1869, aged 69, and was a Member of
Assembly in 1S38 and '39 Eunice, who married
Wilh'ams Fish, and died in Venice, where her
husband also died, April 14th, 868, aged y6
Adeline, widow of Edward Aiken, who is now livto

;

;

;

1

;

ing in Janesville, Wisconsin, and
of the children living.

85,

1841, aged 85.

and

his wife,

Two

and Thomas, both well advanced

in

Nancy,

sons,

James

years are

liv-

Young was a founder and wheeland something of a mathematician. About
1814, he built a saw-mill on a branch of Salmon

eighteen months of his death,
with his daughter Lois,

G., and

Harvey

Scipio, all sons of

and

by an overshot wheel.
till

They were

in

operation

about 1830.

Jacob Morgan came
74-2

from

Bern, Albany

Nelson, Silas

Jacob Morgan,

Jr.,

and Lois,

Auburn.

Samuel Greenleaf and David Fish came

town, and the
ter,

latter, a little

Wm.

where

there January

E. Miller

15th,

1S38,

a soldier in the

warof

was

William

in

south of Venice Cen-

now

to

Locke

lives,

and died

aged 77.
Greenl«f
1812, and died in 1813,
in

in the

army.

His

18 13, and his son

now

living there.
Samuel, another
Canandaigua, and his daughter,
Minerva, widow of Jasper M. Bosworth, in Bing-

son,

is

is

living in

None of Fish's children are living. His
who married Eunice, daughter of

Jacob Morgan, and succeeded his father to the
homestead, leaves four children, Emily, widow of

John Wood,

living in Elmira, Lois, wife of Clin-

ton Bennett, in Auburn, Eunice, wife of Charles

Doughty,

in

Titus Fish,
in

:

from Albany county, the same year, (1807,) and
settled, the former in the north-west part of the

son Williams,

;

to

Venice, and William A., in

in

wife of D. C. Bennett, of

hamton.

the south-east part of the town

within

in

country, five in this County, viz

right

about two years later a grist-mill, (the second in
the town,) with two run of stones, and driven

till

when he went

Chautauqua county, and died there December 15th, 1855, ag^d
He was commissioned a Captain of militia
87.
by Gov. Morgan Lewis in 1S17.
Numerous
grand children are living indifferent parts of the
live

ing in Venice.

Creek, in

one mile north

he resided

family removed

November, 1836, aged

the only one

is

He settled

of Venice Center, where

from disease contracted while

in

af-

Fanning of Corning, and settled in Scipio, where
widow now lives, and where he died Novem-

now occupied by Elihu Slocum, where he
January 3d,

who

his

ristown, N. J., in 1802, and settled about a half
mile south-west of East Venice, on the farm

died

Jr.,

terwards married Lucretia, daughter of Jonathan

Michigan, and Williams,
Sr.,

Albany county,

in

Missouri.

brother of David Fish, also from
settled a year or

two

after

David
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one-half mile

now

farm
died

north

August

I2th, 1849,

living,

John

Walworth

Three

^S^^ 80.

Eslie, in Janesvilie,

county,

Wisconsin,

came

in

previous

and

Rhode

Island,

18 12, and

settled about

south of Venice, where Nelson Parker

two miles

now

brothers, from

a

little

Luther,

;

Skaneateles.

—

:

Wilber Gardner, Inspectors of Common Schools ;
John Tifft, Joseph Bishop and David Avery,
Fence Viewers ; and Amos Hutchinson, PoundKeeper.

present officers (1879) ^re
Elisha Cook.

Supervisor

Town

:

—

Clerk

—

Inspectors of Election
E. B. Cobb, Charles
D. DeVine and George Crawfoot.
Overseers of the /"^^r— Nelson Morgan and

Benj. F. Barnes.

—John

— John

L. Manchester.

Hart.

Collector

George Tibits, Wm. H. Nichols,
George Crawfoot and A. J. Hodge.
Notaries
Wm. H. Manchester, Sidney Mosher, Albert Gallup and Lyman T. Murdock.
Cojistables—

—

Venice Center.
Venice Center

is

situated about a mile north

of the center of the town, on the U.,

I.

&

E. R.

R

,

and is distant from Auburn about fourteen miles,
and from Aurora and Moravia about eight miles.
It

contains a hotel, (kept by Streeter

a district school, one general

&

store,

Crawfoot,)
a grocery,

agristand saw-mill, a wood working establishment,
started in 1877, by

John C. Streeter, the present
two blacksmith shops, (kept by S.
Bachman and S. Donovan,) a wagon shop, (kept
by John C. Streeter,) a shoe shop, (kept by O.

proprietor,

Kelly,) a harness shop, (kept by A. S. Brooks,)

Murdock's Hall,
ligious services

tion of 74.

Town Officers. The first town meeting
was held at the house of Jacob Young, April ist^
1823, and the following named officers were
elected
Barnabas Smith, Supervisor ;
Asa
Burch, Clerk ; David Fish, David Husted and
Cary Reed, Assessors ; Wm. Bennett, Jacob Morgan and Josiah Tupper, Covnnissiouers of Highways ; John Tifft and Edward Robertson, Overseers of the Poor ; Wm. A. Morgan, Collector;
Lemon Cole and Daniel Truman, Constables ;
Richard Talcott, John Beardsley and John Clark,
Commissioners of Common ScJwols and Lot No. i
Scipio ; Jared Foote, Benjamin A. Dunning and

Tifft.

Wm. Jennings and

Henry Kenyon.

south-east of Venice

where Charles Hunsiker now
lives, William, where David Putnam now lives,
and Calvin, where his daughters Paulina and
Charlotte now live.
Each died upon the farm on
which he settled, Luther, July nth, 1843, aged
and William, November 28th, 1865, aged 84.
55
Three of Luther's children are living, Almira,
widow of Daniel Ellsworth, in Venice, and AlFrederick, who
meron and Edwin, in Illinois.
resides in Venice, is the only one of William's
Three of Calvin's children are
children living.
living, Charlotte, wife of Hiram Hill, and Paulina, in Venice, and Emily, wife of A. Buckley, in

The

—

Albany, settled about 1S17, on

adjoining farms,

Center,

Assesso7's

lives,

where he died February 8th, 1870, aged 85.
Four children are living, Alonzo and Albert T.,
in Venice, Ardasa, widow of Geo. Tifft, in Auburn, and Almira, widow of Moses Camp, in Mt.
Morris.
Luther, William and Calvin Wheat,

—John

Commissioner of Highways
Philip H. Miller,

chil-

Stephentovvn, Rensselaer county

from
to

of

yustices—L.ym2.x\ T. Murdock, James Heaton

Elisha B. Cobb, and Dexter Wheeler.

Wisconsin,

Delilah, wife of Charles Baldwin, in Michigan.

Benjamin Arnold, a native

VENICE.

on the

occupied by Smith Pierce, where he

dren are
in

of Venice Center,

built

1875, and used for re-

in

and other purposes, and a popula-

—

Merchants. The first merchant at Venice
Center was Philander Tracy, who commenced
business in 1835, and continued three years,

when he was succeeded by Richard
after

an interval

Brownell,

who

of a

T. King,

did business from

1848 to 1850.

Daniel Cannon opened a store about

continued

it

some two

Charles Doughty,

who

He

was succeeded
few years by Nelson

did business several years.

years,

who kept

it

1850,

when he

and

sold

to

about three years.

Daniel Cannon again opened a store and kept

it

about one and one-half years, when he sold to

George D. Corliss, who ran it a short time and
H. M. Bennett next opened a store,
failed.
which he kept about a year, when he sold to
Daniel Cannon, who after a short time sold to
A. B. Thompson, who kept it some four or five
years, and sold to Thomas Cannon, who was associated one year with Amos Hutchinson, and
sold in the fall of 1875, to William R. Cannon,

VENICE VILLAGE.
who now

Amos

gan and
in

Harvey Mor-

carries on the business.

Hutchinson opened the grocery

bought Hutchinson's

Morgan

In 1877,

the hotel building in 1874.

and

interest,

in

October,

David Nolan, who now

1878, he sold to

carries

on the business.

Postmasters.
about 1852 or

— The post-office was established

'3,

who was appointed in
Phvsicians. — The first

gan,

in

removing

1876,

is

Harvey Mor-

Miss

Ludlowville.

site of

at

the grist-mill erected

by Lyman Murdock, father of Lyman T.

Lyman owned

of

Henry

Pancost,

into the hands of

till

when

it

was

in

in

possession
it

came

retained

it till

1854, in which year

Lyman

The

April, 1877.

,

the mill property, with the

exception of two years,

T.,

building

is

who
of

wood

;

the main

30 by 50 feet, three stories high,
and the saw-mill, 24 by 60 feet, two stories.
Connected with it also is a planing and matchingmill and wood-working shop, containing about
1300 square feet, which was built in 1871. The
part, or grist-mill,

motive power consists of both water and steam,
the former being furnished by Salmon Creek,
from which the water

is

conducted by a race 200

rods long, and the latter by a thirty horse-power
engine.

The

grist-mill

contains three run of

one for flour, one for feed and one for
buckwheat, which are driven, besides the engine,
stones,

by two Leffell water wheels, one
other 23 inches in diameter.
driven by a

Waldo

i5^f,

The

and the
is

uated

in

a

mer-

did business several years

by Sherman

was succeeded

did

first

business

his

till

removal to

Auburn, about two years before John Beardsley,
who subsequently opened a store about eighty
rods north of the village, in the locality of

Wm.

which was the one occupied by
him, and removed to Auburn about 183S, while a
P. Purdy's house,

member

Captain

of the State Legislature.

Wm

W. Bateman,
Zadoc Bateman, bought out Sherman
Beardsley about 1S36, and did business till 1842,
when they dissolved, and Wm. D. Bennett, son
son

of

Wm.

of Captain

Bennett, carried on the business

removed the goods

a few years, and

lo

Locke.

David Fish and Charles Doughty opened a store
about 1858, and kept it two or three years. Ezra
W. Bateman opened a store sometime after,

which he kept

till

the year before his death, (he

died October 9th, 1870, aged 65,)

when hesold

David Woodford, who sold,
Austin Wood, Jr who

carries

to

,

in

to

the spring of 1872,

still

on the

business.

— The post-office was establish-

Postmasters.-

ed at Venice, (then Stewarts Corners,) as Seipio,

James Glover

18 10, with

April

1st,

ter.

He was

as postmas-

succeeded by Sherman Beardsley,

who held the office from about the time he commenced mercantile business here till his removal
Ezra W. Bateman
to Auburn, as late as 1836.
next received the appointment, and was postmaster

in

1842.

Peter Price next held

it

a short

removed the office to the store preby John Beardsley. Andrew
P. Lawson was postmaster in 1846; William D.
Bennett as early as 185 and as late as 1854;
David Fish, in 1857 and Wilson D. Divine, in
Divine held the office two or three years,
1859.
and was succeeded by Ezra W. Bateman, who

time, and

viously occupied

;

turbine water wheel, thirty

Venice Village.
also

who

who opened

1

saw-mill

inches in diameter.

Venice,

He

He

failed.

Beardsley,

Hurlbut,

was probably the

Bennett and his son-in-law, Ezra

and saw-mill

grist

Venice Center are owned by H. Thomas, who
bought the property of Lyman T. Murdock,
The grist-mill was built by
in April, 1877.
Lyman T. Murdock, in 1868, and the saw-mill,
The
which joins it, was built by him in 1871.
former occupies the

— Simeon

1800,

and

to

— The

about

physician at Venice

had no settled physician since.

Manufactures.

Merchants.
store

chant at Venice.

Mary Kenyon, a native of the town, daughter of
Job Kenyon, commenced practice here in 1876,
They have
and removed to Moravia in 1877.

1834.

store,

1875.

Center was H. D. Whitbeck, who came from
Venice in 1872, and practiced some two years.
E. Rothwell, from Michigan, came in 1875, and
left

by Benjamin Kniffin,)one
two blacksmith shops, (one of which is
kept by Mansfield Hoagland, the other being unoccupied,) a wagon shop, (kept by David Hawley,) and a population of about eighty.
school, one hotel, (kept

with Daniel Cannon as post-

The present postmaster

master.
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one and one-fourth miles east of Venice Center,
and contains one church, (Baptist,) a district

known

as Steivarts Corners,

held
is sit-

the north-east part of the town, about

it

till

within a short period of his death,

and was succeeded for a short interval
by Lucian Bateman, who held the office in 1868,
(in 1870,)
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when Benjamin

Kniffin, the present incumbent,

was appointed.
Physicians.

— Dr. Silas Holbrook was the

first

whom we have any knowlthe New England States

He was

from

;

was licensed to practice by a County Judge in
1797, and became a member of the County Medical Society at its organization August 7th, 1806.

How

he commenced practice here we are
not advised, but he continued till about 1825,
when he removed to Michigan. He lived one
early

mile south of Venice.

Jared Foote,

Jr.,

studied

Dr. Holbrook, joined the County Medical

with

Society February 7lh, 1822, and succeeded Hol-

brook

practice, continuing

his

in

till

his death,

Foote was
February 17th, 1848, aged fifty-two.
succeeded by Benjamin A. Fordyce, who studied
with him, joined the County Medical Society
June 4th, 1846, and practiced here till his removal in the spring of 1866 to Union Springs,
Henry D. Whitbeck pracwhere he now is.
ticed here three or four years, and returned to
He was
Auburn, whence he came, about 1874.

the last settled physician.

Thk Baptist Chukch of Venice

was organized June 9th, 1795, with fourteen members,
eight males and six females, by Elder David
Irish, who was one of the fourteen, and who com-

menced holding meetings about a year
It was recognized by a council convened

earlier.

for the

purpose on the 22d of the following August.
" At this time, the only white inhabitants within
ten miles of Elder Irish's residence, were about

twenty families

;

and such was

of the comforts of

that during

settlement

life,

their destitution

that tradition informs us

the winter following Elder Irish's
in

Scipio,

a

traveler visited

every

house in town, for the purpose of finding accommodations for himself and horses, without sucAs a last resort, he applied to Elder
cess.
Irish,

who

being, like others, destitute of a barn,

ceeded by Rev. Benjamin Whipple, who was
called

May

1800, five days previous to the removal of Elder Irish to Fleming to take charge
of the First Church in Aurelius.
Brother Whip-

continued

ple

baptism.

curred

in

July 29th, 1797, occurred the first
The first exclusion of a member oc-

December, 1799, f"^

neglect

of family

prayer.

September 25th, 1799, this church met sister
in Palmyra and assisted in the forma-

churches

four

in the

Church which

separation into two bands,

in its

Church in Scipio.
In May, 181 1, Asa Turner became the pastor,
and continued his labors with them nearly three
years, adding 193 to the membership.
He was
followed by Elder Philander Kelsey, who commenced his labors in the summer of 1815, and
was ordained pastor January loth, 1816. Dureach claiming to be the

P'irst

ing that period the difficulties which had so long
agitated the

Church were happily

dissolution of the

"West

return of the forty-two

by the

settled

Scipio Church,"' and the

members

constituting

it

to

this

Church. Elder Kelsey closed his labors with

this

Church

in

1826, having served

them eleven

years, during which period 223 were

He was succeeded by Elder Joel W.
disfellowshipped

in

added

In August,

1829.

to

it.

Clark, who was
1829, a

was extended to Elder E. Harrington, who
labored with them a few months, during which a
revival was experienced, by which forty-nine were
added, including four who subsequently became

call

R. Winchell, B. Pur-

ministers, viz: E. Mosher,

Ames, Jr. Their next pastor was
Elder Bishop Ames, who entered upon his la-

rington and B.

but was ordained October
His pastorate, during which thirtyeight were added to the membership, continued
he was dismissed at his own retill 1839, when
bors as

a

licentiate,

3d, 1832.

quest, to

become pastor

upon

tered

He

of another Church.

succeeded by Elder H. B. Fuller,

v/as

pastor,

letter.

membership three or

1803 a division arose

In

finally resulted

years.

by

his

years.

and furnished them accommodations
Soon after the recognition of
for the night."
the church nineteen were added to their number
]ioitse,

the ministry and licensed to preach

to

15th,

received both the traveler and his horses into
his

Elder
and he was suc-

General Conference.

Irish's pastorate closed in 1800,

physician at Venice of
edge.

VENICE.
tion of the Scipio

his labors in 1840,

who

en-

and continued two

In 1843, Elder F. Glanville became the
and under his ministry seventeen were
added to the Church. Their next pastor was E.

W.

Bliss,

tiate

who commenced

his labors as a

and was ordained early

in

1846.

them one

He

licen-

con-

and was
Elder
1847.
Knapp served them two years, and was succeeded by Elder Obed Sperry, who remained one
tinued his

labors with

succeeded by Elder A. Knapp

year.

in

year,

m-

^^
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Since 1850 they have been served by the
lowing named pastors, Sylvester Gardner,
years,

Anson

Clark, three years. Bishop

most of the time during an
the time Mr. Clark closed

five

Mosher, about 1800.

Ames,

indefinite period from

his labors until

his

successor, Frederick Glanville, took the pastoral
care, the latter of whom served them two years,
Geo. W. BowerandM. H. Perry, each two years,
Chas. A. Harris, six months, Ezra Dean, (a supply,) Chas. Berry and W. F. Wakefield, each one
year, and S. D. Rose, two years.
The original members were Asa Harris, Ebenezer Craw, Alexander Weed, Daniel Howe, Wm.
Howe, Daniel Robison, David Irish, Thomas
Brown, Mercy Irish, Elizabeth Craw, Elizabeth
Weed, Eunice Irish, Sarah Howe and Thankful
Lapham. The following named persons united
with the Church the day of its organization,
Macajah Starr, James Hadley, Jeremiah Bishop,
Jeremiah Bishop, Jr., Caleb Memnon, Timothy
Howe, James Smith, Luther Barney, Alexander
Ewing, John Bowker, Hannah Bishop, Esther
Bowker, Mary Bishop, Ziporah Howe, Margaret
Mumon, Anna Starr, Mary Monday, Alice Howe,
and Naba Barney.
Their present church edifice was erected in
i8i2-'i4, and thoroughly repaired in 1855. When
the builder was putting in some part of the gallery the news of Perry's victory on Lake Erie was
received, and he made a record of it on a board
he happened to have in his hand.
Its original
its present value, $5,000.
cost was about ^4,000
It stands on a fine grass plot, which is set out to
maple trees, and was generously donated to the
Society by Mr. Stewart.
;

Poplar Ridge.

Poplar Ridge
on which

it

is

derives

located.

its

It

name from
is

the ridge

situated

in

the

north-west corner of the town, about five miles

Aurora, and contains a district
one general store, two hardware stores,
a saw-mill, (owned by John W. Hazard, and
containing one circular saw, a planing machine,
south-east of
school,

stave machine, with a barrel factory connected,)

a blacksmith and wagon shop, (kept by
Mcllroy,) a harness shop,

Hiram

(kept by Lewis Os-

by Patrick Hellen,)
and a population of about 150.
Merchants. The first merchant is supposed
trander,) a shoe shop, (kept

—

to
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on the

have been Jethro Wood, who opened a store

site of

a part of the present

construction form

Wood

now occupied, by Sidney
The timbers used in its

the one

fol-

one.

Barnabas Smith,
who put his sons Thomas and Sidney into the
store, which was conducted by them until about
1820, when it came into the hands of William
Mosher, who continued it till his death in 1833.

He

sold about 1815, to Dr.

took

partner

in as

in

the spring of that year,

John Hart, who, in the spring of 1834, admitted
In 1835, Mosher sold to D. &
George Mosher.
H. Wanzer, the latter of whom retired after
About
about two years, and A. Ward came in.
1839, Amasa Day bought Ward's interest. Wanin
Wm.
Sprague
1841
zer died about 1840, and
bought out Day. In the spring of 1848 Sprague
admitted Joseph D. Otis, who,
1

849, sold to

185

i'^V///^^

Mosher

I,

in the

Mosher.

in

sold his interest to

the spring of

the spring of

In

Wm.

Sprague

;

spring of 1859 he bought out Sprague,

In 1835,
and has since continued the business.
George Mosher built a second store, which he
opened in company with John Aug. Dodge,

whom, after three or four years, sold
Aug. Mosher, who, after two or three years,
About 1849 G. Mosher
sold to Thomas E. Doughty, Jr., who, after about
the latter of
to

sold to Allen Mosher.

to Allen

two years, also sold

Mosher.

After a

year or two Allen Mosher sold to G. Mosher,

who admitted
did

Raymond about

F. A.

They
when Raywhose interest Mosher
1859.

business together three years,

mond

sold to

John Hart,

about three years. Three years
George H. Mills and Henry
A. Mosher, who continued the business until
Charles H. Lyon opened a store in
about 1S72.
W. T. Mosher,
1874, and continued two years.
hardware merchant, bought out Austin G. Fos-

bought
later

after

Mosher

sold to

He was associated as partner with
Arthur Parsons in 1872 and '3, and with Henry
Mosher in 1875. Arthur Parsons bought out W.
O. Cory's hardware business in April, 1875, and
in April, 1S77, he admitted James R. Howland to

ter in 1868.

partnership.

The

business has since been con-

ducted under the name o{ Parsons

&

Hoivland.

—

The post-office at Poplar
Postmasters.
Ridge was established through the influence of
Dr. Barnabas Smith, while a Member of AssemJethro Wood was probably the
bly in 8 14-' 16.
1

first

postmaster.

He was

have any authentic record

the

first

—January

of

whom we

ist,

1823
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and held

He

as late as 1825.

it

at his house,

kept the office

about a mile west of the village,

now

near where William Hazard

Elipha-

lives.

two or three years, but
whether as postmaster or deputy is not certain.
Wm. Mosher held the office as early as 1831 and
He was succeeded by
until his death in 1833.
John Hart, who held the office about two years,
when George Mosher was appointed and held it
Asa Shourds next held it one
from 1836-40.
He was succeeded by Danyear, and resigned.
let

iel

Sawyer held the

office

H. Wanzer, who held

much

we

longer

as

late

1842, but

in

are not advised.

Sprague held the
as

it

1849.

it

William

1846 and

Mosher was then
1853, when William

Allen

appointed, and held

S.

early as

office as

how

until

Sprague was again appointed and continued in
He was succeeded by Frank
office until 1861.
A. Raymond, who held it till about 1863, when
he resigned, and John Hart was appointed and
held the office till about 1868, when George H.
He was sucMills received the appointment.
ceeded about 1873 by Dexter Wheeler, the present incumbent.
Physicians.

— The

first

physician

at

Poplar

Ridge was probably Barnabas Smith, who came
from Washington county, in 1803, was one of
the original members of the County Medical
Society, August 7th, 1806, and practiced here till
in

He

about 1845.

died herein 1855.

children are living, viz

Sprague, and

Wm.

oming county.
Venice, studied

:

Twoofhis

Catharine, wife of

B. Smith, in

Wm.

Warsaw, Wy-

Rufus K. Slosson, a native of
with Dr. Phineas Hurd, and

joined the County Medical Society January 5th,

commenced practice here,
seven years, when he went to

VENICE.
shop, (kept by

a blacksmith
Jr.,)

Henry

L. Lester,

a carpenter shop, (kept by George Easson,)

twelve houses and thirty-nine inhabitants.

—

Merchants. The first merchants at East
Venice were Henry and Charles Hewitt, sons of
Henry Hewitt, an early settler, who opened a
store shortly before 1812, which they continued
till

about

1833,

when

the building burned.

It

stood just back of the house of Plenry L. Lester.

The

next merchant was David Raynor, who,

1850, opened a store in a dwelling house
into a store,

which occupied the

site of

in

changed

Henry

L.

In the spring of 185 1, he sold
Leonard Noyes, who, in the spring of 1852,
sold to Benjamin F. Snyder, who kept it a short
time, and sold in the spring of 1853 to Samuel
In the fall of 1853, Close sold to Lewis
Close.
Lester's house.

to

Seymour, who sold

in

Goodyear, who kept

the

it till

fall

of 1855 to Fulton

December, 1857, when

he sold to Stephen D. Weyant,
the spring of 1858,

when

who kept

it

till

the store was burned

The present
and he discontinued business.
store was built in the fall of 1858, and leased to
Lewis V. Smith and Wm. E. Austin, who commenced business April ist, 1859, ^"d continued
until 1865, when Smith sold his interest to John
Tifft, who continued, in company with Austin,
till March 1st, 1S69, when George Smith Young
bought Austin's

interest,

which he transferred

Delmar T. Young, January ist, 1872.
Tifi't & Young continued till March 4th, 1873,
when George Smith Young bought TiftVs interest, and the business was conducted under the
to his son,

name

of

Young &

Co. until

May

which the store was closed

ist,

until

1877, after

January

ist,

1843, in which year he

1878,

continuing six or

Lewis V. Smith, the present merchants.
Postmasters. The post-office at East Venice
was established in the summer of 1854, and
Lewis Seymour, through whose instrumentality
it was established, was appointed postmaster. He
held it until he left the store, and was followed

Michigan.

There was no regular physician after
when D. E. Mason, also a native

that until 1876,

of Venice, an eclectic,

course

of lectures

practice.

G. M.

in

who

New

Silvers,

is

now attending

a

York, commenced

an allopath, from

York, commenced practice here

in

New

November,

when

by the successive occupants of the store
1858,

who each

East Venice

is

situated in the south-east part

Ven-

and four south-west of Moravia. It contains
a store, paint shop, (kept by Alphonzo Cannon,)

ice,

until

held the office during the period

store.

George W. Young was ap-

pointed in 1858, and held the office

till

the spring

was appointed.
He
held it till the spring of 1873, and was succeeded
by George Smith Young, who held it till July
1st, 1877, when George W. Young was reappointed and held it till his death, October 9th,
of 1869,

of the town, about three miles south-east of

-was rented to Isaac Kimball and

—

he kept the

East Venice.

it

when John

Tiffi

4-

CASCADE HOUSE.
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1878, since which time no appointment has been
made.
There have been no physicians at East Venice.
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VanEtten farms

in the central part,

Levi Cuykendall farm
of

which cases

it

in

and on the

the west part, in each

comes

to the

surface and

is

That on the Abbott farm has been burned for lime.
South of
the limestone ledge, and in about the same direction, is a ledge of slate rock, which crops out
upon the farm of Patrick and Thomas Fitzpatrick,
near the center of the town, where it has been
quarried for flagging stone, and formerly in such
quantities as to give constant employment to a
large number of men.
quarried for building stone.

Cascade.

Cascade

is

a post-station

Central Railroad,

in

on the Southern

the north-east corner of the

town, about four miles north of Moravia.

Here

originated the remarkable phenomena, attributed

by the believers in spiritualism to spirit agency,
which afterwards, a few years since, gave MoThere is a hotel known
ravia such notoriety.
there as the Cascade House, kept by Malcolm
A small stream, which rises on the
Taylor.
margin of the

bluffs

beautiful

cascade

little

About one and

bordering the lake, forms a

A

clay soil predominates in the west part along

the lake.

Elsewhere
Lake.

Skaneateles

at this point.

one-half miles east of Ledyard,

Muck

clay sub-scil.

largely in dairying

;

it

a clayey loam, with

is

exists in the east part along
Its

agriculture

indeed the value of

consists
its

dairy

on the west line of the town, is a cheese factory,
owned by a stock company, which was organized

products exceeds that of any other town in the

about 1873.

that the

The first settlements were made in 1792. A
named VanGilder, who located about one
and one-half miles west of Niles, are believed to
Axie VanGilder,
have been the first settlers.
one of the family, but born after their settlement

family

CHAPTER XLVni.
Town

NTILES
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March

was

of Niles.

formed

from

Sempronius

20th, 1833, and derives

its

name

from Elder Robert Niles, a former pastor of the
First Baptist CImrch of Sempronius.
It lies upon
the east border of the County south of the center, between Owasco and Skaneateles Lakes, the
former of which forms the west, and the latter
the east boundary.
It is bounded on the north

by the towns of Owasco and Skaneateles, and on
the south by those of Moravia and Sempronius.
The surface consists mainly of a hilly and rolling upland, whose highest summits are 700 feet
above Owasco Lake.
Toward the Owasco the
declivities are gradual, but toward the Skaneateles

they are more abrupt.

Dutch Hollow Brook,

rising near the center, and flowing north throu<jh

a hollow bordered by high, steep

hills,

and Bear

Swamp

Creek, flowing north through the east
part into Skaneateles Lake, are the only considerable streams.

Limestone of good quality crosses the town
in a generally east and west direction, and is exposed on the Drake farm in the east part, on the
Chauncey Abbott, Jacob Cuykendall and Abram
7S-i

From the Census of 1875, it appears
number of pounds of butter made in
was
families
234,973, and of cheese, 2,040, and
that the number of milch cows was 1,686.
County.

here,

is still

living in that locality,

aged about 80.

James and George Brinkerhofl", the latter a minister of the Reformed Dutch Church, came the
same year from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, in company with their brothers, Jacob and RoelifF, who
settled in Owasco.
James, who was a young
man, settled on lot 2, just north of Nine Corners,
where his grandson James now lives, and George,
on lot 5, a little west of the Creek.
Both died
1

there.

None

of their children are living.

Gar-

Conover and his sons John and Aaron, Isaac
Selover and Wm. Bowen came the following year.
The Conovers settled about a half mile west of
Niles, on the David Pratt farm, where George
Bodine now lives Selover, in the west part of the
town, where numerous of his descendants now
live
and Bowen, who was from R. I., a little
east of the lake road, where M. Duryee now lives.
rett

;

;

He

afterwards

married, but

Rhode

Island and

son brought him

back here

returned

his

to

shortly before his death.

John Abbott, Jr., came from Vermont, and seton the Indian Fields in Genoa.
He re-

tled first

moved thence

to Niles in 1794,

and settled a

lit-

TOWN OF
tie north-east of Twelve Corners, where the
widow of his son Milton now lives. He brought
on his back from Genoa five apple trees, which

he planted on the farm upon which he settled.
He was a Revolutionary soldier. He was also a
noted hunter, and the whole of his numerous
He died on
family were dressed in buckskin.
His family are all
the homestead about 1820-5.
His son Chauncey M. was a Member of
dead.

Assembly in 1858 and '9, and a State Senator
His father
from the 2Sth District in 1862 and '3.
joined the settlement about 181 3.

Edward and John
from Ashfield, Mass.,

Ellis,

in the

brothers,

came

in

winter of 1795, with

NILES.
The

place

is

whom
in

had eleven children,

are living, viz

Seneca county

Jacob C,
of

now owned and occupied by Wm.

He

H. Harter.

Andrus,.in Ohio

:

Cornelius

;

Skaneateles

in

Kenyon Wickham,

D.,

;

in

five

of

Matthew,

Owasco

;

and Lucy Ann, widow

;

in

Orleans county.

Ste-

phen DeWitt, son of John DeWitt, who was born
in
is

Neversink, Sullivan county, March 5th, 1799,
living on lot 19.

A man named Stryker, father of Abraham Strywhere
Abel W. Baker now lives, before 1800. Briggs
Sherman,
Banker, Jonathan Odell, John
Dean,
Hubbell, and Henry Persoll were very
ker, settled in the north part of the town,

we

an ox-sled. Edward took up 300 acres upon
Cyrus is the
which his son Cyrus now lives.

early settlers, but

He was born in
February 2d, 1799, and was the second
white child and first white male child born in this
He has
town.
His cradle was a sap trough.
Anthony
lived on the place ever since his birth.

first settlers on the site of New
His house stood on the corner just east
Persoll was from Saratoof Wm. Pidge's store.
ga county, and settled at Twelve Corners, where
he died. He had several children, all of whom

son of John Ellis, is still living in Niles.
George Parker, a Green Mountain Boy, came in
from Saratoga county about 1793 and settled
first at Sand J5each, at the foot of Owasco Lake,
in Fleming, whence he removed on account of defective title to Niles, about 1795, and settled
near Twelve Corners, where D. C. Persoll now
lives.
He lived there many years, and died in
Moravia some thirty years ago. Four sons are
living, viz
William and Henry, in Montville,

are dead.

the former being the father of Otis G. Parker,

wards wife of Thomas Pinkerton Eunice and
David L., and Polly, all of whom died in 1819;

eldest of his father's children.
Niles,

Ellis, a

:

proprietor of the

grist-mill

in

Montville,

and

Most of his descendGeorge
ants are living in the Western States.
Bodine's grandfather also came in about 1795.
The ax he brought with him was his only capital.
Henry Oakley, who kept a tavern a mile
west of New Hope, came in about 1797, and died
Riall

and Nelson,

in

Ohio.

Charles, his

here.

son,

is

living in Montville.

Jacob T. C. DeWitt came in this or the preceding year from Sullivan county, and settled on
lot 2, in

with

the north part of the town.

his

family to Springport

He removed

many

years

and both he and his wife were drowned
uga Lake.

in

ago,

Cay-

nelius

was

in the

spring of 1798.

a Revolutionary soldier.

129 acres on

lot 2, his

He

Cor-

settled

on

farm joining that of Jacob

T.C.DeWitt's on the south, where he died

Hubbell's family were

probably the

Hope.

William Greenfield

settled

in

1800,

a mile

New Hope, on the place now owned by
Hoyt. He removed with his family to Ohio

north of

John

in 1823.

Daniel

Brown,

county, settled

moved thence
came with his

Fairfield,
Herkimer
Twelve Corners, and re-

from

first at

1804 to Kelloggsville.

in

He

family, consisting of Sally, after-

wards wife of Samuel

J.

Olney

Cynthia, after-

;

;

Jonathan,

who moved

to Sennett in

1851, and

died there in the spring of 1878; Hannah,
died single in 1821

Sempronius, aged

when
in

;

about 1839.

^s

now

who

living in

John, who died
74 years
old John Calvin, now living

months
Skaneateles; and
fifteen

Daniel, Jr.,
;

;

Oliver,

who

died in Indiana,

^""^ his wife died

at the

resi-

dence of their son Daniel, in Sempronius, the
former in 1856, and the latter in 1861.
Settlements were made
son,

in

1

802, by David John-

Hugh McDowell, John Rooks and Joseph

Carr. Johnson,

who was

five

years a Revolutionary

Burgoyne
and the evacuation of New York by the British,
came in from Buckland county, Massachusetts,and
soldier,being present at the surrender of

Cornelius and John DeWitt, brothers, came in

from Sullivan county

not determine the

could

year in which they came.

in 1844.

West Niles or Pennyville, on the farm
now occupied by James Duryee. About 1S17
he removed to Twelve Corners, to the place now
settled near

*4:-
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He

August

occupied by his son Roswell, where he died June

Skaneateles.

He married Prudence Coburn, who
22d, 1840.
was born in Boston, November 13th, 1765, and
died February 12th, 1849, by whom he had nine
Clara,
children, only two of whom are living, viz
wife of Abraham Van Etten, and Roswell, both
Twelve
at
in Niles, the latter on the homestead

James A. Brinkerhoff, who was
and is living in Owasco village, is
George Bothe only one of his children living.
dine married a daughter of James A. Brinker-

:

McDowell came

Corners.

from

in

New

Jersey,

and lived here, with the exception of one year,
till

He

his death in 1875.

man, who was born
white child born

in the

married Sally

Amer-

1798, and was the

in

town of Niles.

One

Rhode

came

Island,

Col. Elijah Austin

whom

she removed, in

now

she died about 1S68

Michigan

;

where
Bennajah, who removed to
1847, to Indiana,

and died there about fourteen
who, in 1842, removed to
Martville, in the town of Sterling, where he now
lives, aged 8 1 years, having held in Ira the ofifices
in 1847,

years since; Jay

W.

,

of assessor three years, justice four years, and

supervisor in 1837 and

and the latter office in
and George H.,

'8,

Sterling in 1840, '50 and '52

who

died

Auburn

in

office of sheriff in

in

this

;

1867, having filled the

county from November,

lives,

now
live
in

settled on lot 17
J.

C.

born.

about

1808,

of

the

lives, his

and settled

town,

where

on

the

George

and settled on lot 28, a little south
where James Forbes

He

his death to

went shortly before

His only child

Ann, wife of George W. Southwick,
Homer. She was born January 1st, 1807.
Jesse Hall, from Rockland county, came

in

in

Abram

1812 and settled on the lake road, where

He

took up 41 J acres, and after
removed a half mile south, to the
He subsefarm occupied by Charles Dennis.
quently removed to the David Reynolds farm,
about two miles south of New Hope, in the present town of Sempronius, where he died in 1835.

Darrow

lives.

five or six years

Six children are living, viz

Barney and Leah, wife of
Niles, Sally

Ann, widow

Jesse, in Borodino,

:

Silas S.

Robinson,

in

of Cornelius C. Harin,

and Elizabeth, wife of William Stage, in Auburn,
and Patty, wife of Nathan Cuddeback, in Butler.
C. D. Phelps, born August 23d, 1796, father
of Silas Phelps, settled on lot 34, in 1813, and is
still living in the town.
Jonas Baker, who was
born

Connecticut

in

He was

in 1791, also

a soldier in the

on

living

war

came

in 1813.

of 18 12, and

is

now

New Hope.
New Salem, Mass-

lot 40, a little east of

Bradford Shirley came from

achusetts, in the winter of 18 13, and settled on

on the farm now owned by Joseph Hel-

He removed

to Broome county and died
His children living are Bradford Shirley,
in Kelloggsville, by his first wife, and John in
Cortland, and Betsey, wife of Datus Ensign, in
Broome county, by his second wife.

Philander White,

who was born

north

line

in 1790, settled in 1S14, in

Bodine

now

town, where he

farm joining the lines of Owasco and

One

1846.

is

there.

on the old homestead, was
David Bradt came from Albany county

1,

Sempronius, where he died.

living

mer.

living

181

lives.

lot 36,

is

April,

in

living in Moravia.

with his daughter, Mrs. Stephen Richardson,

held the office of justice several years in the town

David Derby, from Vermont,

is

of the center of the town,

of Ira, and that of supervisor two terms.

Derby, who

where he died

Asaph Stow came from Newport, New Hampshire, in

1841-4, an office he had filled by appointment
from March 30th to November, 1838, having also

previous to 1808, in which year his son,

Massa-

Sheffield,

and settled on lot 37,
one mile north-west of Kelloggsville, on the farm,
on a portion of which his son Joab was born and
other child, Jared,

Washington county, with his wife, Nancy, and six
children, and settled about a mile south of Twelve
Corners.
He took up 200 acres. He removed in
1808, with his family, to the town of Ira, where
he and his wife died, the former in 1838, aged 88,
and the latter in 1S43, aged 92.
His children
were Nathaniel, who removed to Michigan in
1S32, and died therein 1866; Peggy, who married Benjamin Conger, of Ira, and died there in
1866; Caty, who married Alson Green, with

came from

chusetts, in 1809 or '10,

son,

from Hartford,

in

in 1808,

hoffi

P.

native of

i6th, i860.

Charity, wife of

born

first

Rooks
A. McDowell, is living in the town.
was born in Cheshire county. New Hampshire,
in 1790, and came in with his father, who settled
and died where the former now lives, on 140 acres
he bought of General Courtlandt, on lot 29, about
a mile north of Kelloggsville.
Carr, who was a

died there

came

in

is

now

in

Connecticut

the east part of the

living.

Wm.

Hooper

from Massachusetts in 18 14, and settled

TOWN OF
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— Patrick Fitzpatrick.
— Henry C. Odell, George

three miles south of Tv.'elve Corners, in Moravia,

Collector

and about 1S55 removed to Kelloggsville, where
his widow, Fanny, who was born in Massachusetts in 1790, is now living.
Ezra Moseman was
born in Westchester county in 1798, and settled
in Niles, where he is now living, in i8i6.
He

Constables

has held the office of assessor

in

now

He

lives.

dren, Jonah,

died here in 1S20.

who was born

July 31st, 1805,

is

in

living in

Of

his chil-

Rockland county

Niles, Cornelius, in

and Mary Ann, wife of Daniel Brown,
in Sempronius.
Henry VanEtten

Illinois,

—

Excise Covnnissioners

— Jas.

Carpenter, James

Brinkerhoff and H. D. Chamberlain.

Niles ten years.

Jonah Huff came in from Rockland county in
1816, and settled on lot 40, where John Dennis

McGee,

George Peet and Jacob Davis.
Game Constable Simeon Morris.

Justices

— E.

C.

Hoyt

Ackerman, John O.

and Watson Selover.

The
of

population of the town in 1875 was 1,874;

whom

1,716 were native

;

158 foreign

;

1,873

was 23,217
acres; of which 18,152 were improved; 3,863
woodland and 1,202 otherwise unimproved.
white;

and

colored.

i

area

Its

;

and Matilda,

came from Orange county in 18 19, and settled at
Twelve Corners, on the farm now owned by
George Odell, and died there. Four children
are living, viz
Abraham, in Niles, Anthony,
in Owasco, Anna, widow of Peter Brinkerhoff,
in Wolcott, Wayne county, and Levi W., in

Kelloggsville.

Kelloggsville
line of the town, a

:

Moravia.

Town

Officers.

—The

town of Niles were

Wm.

Stow,

T.

Joseph

:

Poor ; Benjamin

B.

officers

of

the

Chauncey Abbott and
Samuel Odell, Hugh

McDowell and John Conger,

VanAuken and Levi

Assessors

;

Joshua

Westfall, Overseers of the

Roseboom, Abraham Van

Etten and Everett Cortright, Covnnissioners of
Samuel B. Noyes, William F.
;

HigJnvays

Cooper and Garrett
sioners

;

Daniel

J.

C. Parsell, School

Commis-

VanAuken, Charles Moseman

and Vincent Kenyon, Inspectors of Schools;
Samuel B. Noyes, Abram B. Westfall, Daniel J.
VanAuken and Charles Moseman, Constables
Abram B. Westfall, Collector ; Vincent Kenyon,
Sealer of Weights and Measures ; Asaph Stow,
Chauncey Abbott and John Rooks, Commissioners

of Public Lots.

The

present officers (1878) are:

Supervisor

— Eugene B.

Clerk

Justice

J.

P.

hotel,

Odell and

— George

kept the past three years by

F. A. Partello, three stores, a blacksmith shop,

kept by A. H. Cutler, a wagon shop, kept by Byron Church, a harness shop, kept by

Edward

Defendorf, a milliner shop, kept by Mrs. Almira

Howland, and a population of about 100.
Merchants. The first merchant was Judge
whom the village is named.
He opened a store about 1804, in a small frame
building, which stood near the road and a little
north of the house in which Hozial Howland now

—

Chas. Kellogg, from

He

lives.

store

afterwards

built

and occupied the

now occupied by Dwight K. Austin. About

18 1 2 or '13 he formed

a partnership with John
which continued till i8i6,when they disand Fuller opened a store on the lot on
which the house of Wm. Slade now stands, in
Fuller,

solved,

company with his brother Luther. Judge Kellogg, who came in here from Owasco, continued
business till 1839, when he removed to Michigan.
was associated from about 1S25 with his sonWhitwood.
In 1819, Serah Mowbecame a partner of the Fullers, and remained
with them about two years, when John Fuller

W.

his interest.

Bradford and

A. McDowell.
Inspectors of Elcctio7is—Y>oxx Dewitt, Conklin

Bodine, B. F. Lester and George Selover.

In

1823, the Fullers built

the store on the south side of the creek, recently

Wm. Slade, and moved their goods
June following. John Fuller died in
1825, and- Luther formed a partnership with Wm.
Slade and Wm. Titus, which continued one year,
when Slade bought the interest of his partners
occupied by

— Gilbert

Poor

miles and from

Universalist,) one district

ry

Harter.
Overseers of the

one

sixteen

contains two churches, (Meth-

Episcopal and

bought
Higlnvays

It

south

in-law, Calvin

P.

John Brinkerhoff.
Commissioner of

Auburn

near the

east of the center, and

He

Rounds.

— Byron M. Gere.
—Anson Jayne.
Assessors —
H. Cuykendall, Chas.
Town

distant from

Moravia seven.
odist

school,
first

Isaac Odell, Supervisor

Clerk;

Lazell, yustices ;

is

situated

is

little

into

it

in

KELLOGGSVILLE.
and admitted Daniel R. Rooks, whose interest
he bought after a year, in the spring of 1827, and
did business alone

more Cooper

became

discontinued business

when

1873,

til!

Slade,

his son, Feni-

when

in 1S75,

where he now

to Floresville, Texas,

They

his partner.

went

his son

1848,

about 1842 or

when they

'3,

and continued

till

sold to Daniel Westfall and

about

Ken-

yon Wicks, who sold in turn, about 1854, to Benjamin Everson, who continued about a year and
sold an interest to Kenyon Wicks, and the two
L. D. Sayles and
did business till about i860.
Timothy Edmonds opened a store in 1861.

Kenyon about 1S62,
and the business was conducted by Kenyon &
Edmonds three or four years, when they disDwight Lee bought their goods in 1865
solved.
D. K. Austin, who had
or '6 and failed in 1876.
Sayles sold to Manville E.

been associated

W. Church

in

general

since March, 1875, and did business

recently vacated by
store,

which he

still

Lee and opened
conducts.

S.

a

W.

Church, who is a native of Moravia, where his
was an early settler, commenced the hard-

father

ware business in KelloggsviJle in 1 861, in which
year he bought out James Gould, who came in
from Northville and did business about a year.

Church

carries on the business.
A. J. BoOwasco, opened a general store in the

still

land, from

spring of 1877, which he

still

joined

located at

about

the

County

Medical Society Au-

Kelloggsville, thougli

continues.

when he went

1820,

we

He

could

practiced

west.

practiced from 1821 to '28, the latter

not
till

Abel Baker
year in com-

pany with Wm. F. Cooper. He returned to
Owasco, whence became. Henry R. Lord joined
the County Medical Society February 2d, 1826,
while a resident of Kelloggsville, but

how long

he practiced here, or whether he practiced here
at all, we have been unable to ascertain.

The

next physician to practice here was

F. Cooper,

born

who

is still

Corydon,

in

year in

Wm.

He was
Hampshire, September

practicing here.

New

Bowdoin College, in
He practiced one
Newport, Maine, and removed thence to

20th, 1805,

and graduated

Brunswick, Maine,

at

1826.

in

Kelloggsville in June, 1827.

the hardware business with S.

with him nearly two years, bought the store property then

He

gust 7th, 1806, about which time probably he
definitely determine that fact.

resides.

Luther Newland Fuller, son of Capt. Luther
Fuller, opened a store in company with Aaron
Brinkerhoff, under the name of Fuller & Brinkerhoft',

447

was Isaac Dunning, who was licensed to
practice by a County Judge in February, 1803.
ville

Dr.
'48.

from

Doolittle practiced here from 1843 to
Dr. Lewis was associated with Dr. Cooper

1848 to

Dr.

'50.

1848, after Doolittle
years.

Wm.

Cooper a

left,

Marsh came

little

in

about

and practiced some two

M. Smith was

associated with Dr.

over a year, about 1852.

James Harvey Horton was born in Burlingame,
New York, June 20th, 1821. He studied medicine with Dr. Wm. F. Robinson, of Seneca Falls,
and graduated at the Central Medical College of
Syracuse, Feb. 21st, 1850. He commenced practice in Seneca Falls, and after a year removed to
Port Byron, to which place his father removed in

—

Postmasters. The first postmaster at Kelloggsville was Judge Chas. Kellogg, who was
Member of Assembly in 1808, '9 and '10, and in
1820 and '21, and represented the 24th District
in Congress in 1825-8.
He held the office of
about i8i6-'2S, when Calvin
Whitvvood was appointed and held it till 1829,

1828.

He came

to Kelloggsville about 1853,

and

has practiced here continuously since. Dr. Horton
joined the County
9th, 1874.
B.

He

Ryan, who

is

Medical Society November

ranks high as a surgeon.
a native of the town,

F"rank

commenced

postmaster from

practice in 1875, and

when he was succeeded by

Lu-

The FiKST Univkrsalist Society of the
TOWN OF Nii.es. February i6th, 1842, is the

how

date of a subscription

ther N. Fuller was postmaster

long he held the

office

Wm.
in

we are not

Slade again succeeded to the

Slade.

1S42, but

advised.

office

Wm.

and held

still

continues.

—

list

for the building of a

Universalist meeting-house in

Kelloggsville, to

it

be located on the south-west corner of the land

when Dwight Lee was appointed. Wm.
F. Cooper succeeded him in 1853, and Daniel J.
VanAuken, in 1S57, the latter of whom held it
till
May, 1S61, when Wm. F. Cooper was ap-

site for which
owned by Wm.
was to be given by Mr. Cooper, provided the
house, whose dimensions were to be about 36 by
46 feet, was finished by June 1st, 1843. The
subscriptions amounted to $1,301.
One of them
—that of John Bentley was for 300 feet of goj

till

1849,

pointed and has held

Physicians.

— The

it

continuously since.

first

physician at Kelloggs-

F. Cooper, the

—
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hewed timber, delivered

Kelioggsville, at ^5

at

The following condition is anper hundred.
" It is understood
nexed to the subscriptions
and agreed that when it shall not come in conflict with a regular stated appointment made by
:

the Universalists, then said house
to all other religious
for public

is

to be free

denominations to be used

worship and to be open at

all

times on

funeral occasions."

A
at

the

a

Wm.

house of

to public notice

Slade, in

14th, 1842, for the

Universalist Society.

name

Peebles, two to three years, J. H. Harter, who,
though not a settled pastor, served them two or
three years. Nelson Snell, two years, S. Crane,
about a year, in i860. Nelson Brown, of Howlett

Hobbs, about a year. Mr. Hobbs,
was preceded by Rev.

and

Hill,

who was

their last pastor,

Mr. Clark, of McLean, Tompkins Co., who preached to them once in two weeks. They have not
had any pastor for the last sixteen years and
meetings have been held only occasionally by
preachers who were here casually.
;

meeting was held pursuant

March

NILES.

Kelioggsville,

purpose of organizing

At

meeting the

that

of the First Universalist Society in tJicioivn

The Kelloggsville M. E. Church was orMay 25th, 861, by about thirty persons,

ganized

1

New Hope,
were Hozial Howland
Lloyd Slade and wife, Jonathan Beyea

former members of the church at

of Niks was adopted, and John Rooks and Samuel

prominent among

Odell were elected trustees for one year, Luther

and
and

Fuller and Kenyon Wicks, for two years, and D. J.
Van Auken, Warren Powers and Samuel Lockwood, for three years. The trustees were then au-

wife,

whom

Rooks, Mary and Hannah

wife, Elizabeth

Beyea, Jeanette Rooks, deceased, Warren Baker

they thought proper and the amount subscribed

and wife, and Emeline Mott. The first trustees
were Wm. F. Cooper, Mason B. Slade, Christopher Foster, Lloyd Slade and Hozial How-

warranted. April

land.

thorized to build such house in regard to size as

was subscribed

i

an additional ^379.50
on a deficiency of $550

ith, 1845,

to apply

for building the

house of worship.

ization appears to

have died out,

for

This organon the 14th

of June, 1S46, a meeting was held at the Universalist

meeting-house

ing a Universalist

named

for the

purpose of organiz-

Society, and

the following

were chosen
Asahel Wood,
Samuel Lockvvood, clerk
John
Rooks, treasurer; and Thomas Belding, Charles
Cooper
Snider,
Luther
Burgess,
Fuller and Wm.
officers

:

moderator;

;

The name

May

2Sth, 1861, Freegift Tuthill,

Wm.

Slade

Daniel R. Rooks, Gardner Mason and Barton
Slade, trustees of the First Baptist CliurcJi
Society of Sempronius,

was located

and

whose house

of worship

deeded

to the trus-

in Kelloggsville,

tees of this (the Kelloggsville Methodist Episcopal) church, for $250, the

church edifice belong-

ing to the former Society, the sale having been

County Court April 25th,

authorized by the
1861.

first

Society obligated
The
themselves by the conditions of the deed " to

Following are the names of the members at

keep the house and premises in good repair,
hold religious worship and maintain preaching in

Hooper, a standing committee.
given was then adopted.

the organization

:

Males, Luther Fuller, Asahel

Wood, Samuel Lockwood, John Rooks, Charles
Burgess, Wm. Hooper, Stephen M. Slade, Thos.
R. Belding, Wm. Moseman, Luther N. Fuller,
Daniel J. VanAuken, David W. Kellogg, Charles
Hoyt, Cooper Snider, J. B. Doolittle, Lemuel
A. Sayles, Ezekiel Smith, Hiram C. Smith and
Females, Phila Rooks, Olive FulJ. M. Peebles
ler,
Althea Wood, Cynthia Howard, Maria
Wicks, Rhoda Richardson, Eleanor Kenyon,
;

Eunice

York, Lucinda

Lockwood, Maria

L.

Methodist Episcopal

said

house as is customary in the Methodist
church ;" and to keep said house

Episcopal

" free at all

times on funeral occasions for any

one to preach that the friends of the deceased

may

desire."

It

is

further

provided that the

shall "

be free for all Evangelical denomoccupy when not occupied by the
Methodist Episcopal church during their religious
appointments, and if the said Methodist Episcopal church fail to keep the above agreement, that

house

inations to

Hannah Belding,
Perses Sherman, Loisa Smith, Hannah Snider

the said house and premises shall revert to the

and Elizabeth Goodridge.
The pastors of this church have been Alfred
Peck, who served them one year, James M.

further understood that

Goodridge, Martha P. Standish,

said Baptist church

and Society. It is to be
no Evangelical denom-

inations except the Methodist Episcopal church
shall have any right to hold meetings from day

m^

,

'iff

#^

,EMUEL /•ri EWLAND.
Lemuel

A.

Newland was

born

M.F\s.

Stillwater,

in

Saratoga county, N.Y., October 17th, 1798, and came

Cayuga County, with

to Kelloggsville,

1803.

He

his death,

continued to reside

February

at Kelloggsville

ing

The

He

trade.

interest in the tanning

also

and curry-

was engaged

latter years of his life

were spent

In politics Mr.

He

of public
I

cared
office.

honest and

strictly

and exemplary

in

whom

she was married, at

sth, 1844,

and

to

the

age

of twenty-two,

Mrs. Flora B. Newland, who

still

survives her hus-

Though not
to

a strong partisan he

perform the duties de-

band, and

is

residing in Kelloggsville,

of Pettit and

county

in

Huldah Smith,

this

State,

a daughter

is

natives of Westchester

and was born

in

the

town of

volved upon him by citizenship in a great republic.

Galway, Saratoga county, N.

He

was formerly a Whig, but

At the age of nine years she removed thence with

of

the

Republican

Though not

a

member

party

after the organization

he

affiliated

of any church he

with

it.

embodied

'

Mrs. Flora B. Snider, widow of Ed-

ward R. Snider, who died October

emoluments

j

)

October 28th, 1864, Mr. Newland was united
marriage with

1

the respect

life

him.

in

active partici-

the honors or

endeavored conscientiously

M^

was

dealings with his fellow-men and

his consistent

who knew

He

February 20th, 183 1.

Newland was not an
little for

all

his

all

Newland.

the fundamental principles of a

Christianity.

upright in

won by

life,

B.

in

retirement from business.

pant.

every-day

practical

of

Subsequently he

business.

farming.

till

8th, 1878.

Mr. Newland was a shoemaker by

had a partnership

his parents in

in his

Flor^

Y.,

October

her parents to the town of Sempronius,

Cayuga County.

2 2d,

1808.

now Moravia,

I

NEW
from week to week, or from month to
house without the consent of the

HOPE.
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trustees of said Methodist Episcopal church, and

Postmasters. The post-office at New Hope
was established February 5th, 1862, when Warren S. Clark was appointed postmaster and has

further that the authorities of the said Methodist

held the office continuously since.

to day,

month

in said

Episcopal church shall have no right to interfere
with the religious services of other Evangelical

denominations by counter appointments

in said

house when due notice of such services has been
given."

The present number of members
The pastors of this church have been
as officiated in the church at
is

is

twelve.

the

New Hope,

same
which

on the same charge.

Bear

Swamp Creek,

water

privilege.

The motive power

200 bushels per day.

creek, which

Mr. Rounds

is

which furnishes an excellent
It
contains
a
Methodist

been ordered and

Warren

new

be put

will

Mr. Rounds also owns,

DeWitt, a saw

has a

is

of 24

fall

about to introduce machin-

ery for making flour by the

town, two miles north-cast of Kelloggsville, on

New

at

tains three run of stones, with a capacity of about

feet.

Hope.

situated in the east part of the

is

grist-mill

and run it till 1865, when he sold to his son Eugene B. Rounds, the present proprietor.
It con-

furnished by the

New

New Hope

—The

Manufactures.

Hope was built by Judge Chas. Kellogg in 1823.
There was previously a mill a little north of this
site.
Horace Rounds bought the mill in 1851,

in

process.
this

in

has

It

(1878.)

fall

connection with

Mark

mill at this place.

saw and

S. Clark's

cider-mill, a half

Episcopal church, a district school house, two

mile below the village, contains one muley saw, a

general stores, one hotel, kept by John C. Odell,

planing-mill,

a grist-mill, two saw-mills, a

wagon shop and un-

turner.

shingle mill, lath saw and heading

The works

Swamp

are propelled by water from

dertaking establishment, a shoe shop, kept by

Bear

William C. Hakes, a blacksmith shop, kept by
John McLaughlin and Dwight Smith, and a pop-

Clark has this

ulation of about lOO.

George McGee, wagon maker and undertaker,
commenced business in 1858, having been asso-

Merchants.

— The

first

store at

New Hope

was opened by Darius Titus and Wm. Houghtaling, about 1820.
After two or three years
they sold to Luther Fuller, who kept it some ten

company with
Kenyon Wicks and Vincent Kenyon, his sonsThey sold to Samuel Helms, from Rock-

years, the latter part of the time in

in-law.

land county, who, after two or three years, sold to

John Foster, who did business four or five years,
and mysteriously disappeared.
He started out
with a gun upon his shoulder to see a party with
whom he had some business, and no one in this
locality knows what became of him.
D. J. VanAuken and Freegift Tuthill opened a store about
1850, and kept it a little more than a year. Peter
H. VanSchoick opened one about 1853, and kept
it a little more than two years, when he removed
his goods to Sempronius.
He was succeeded by
Warren S. Clark, a native of Sempronius, whence
he came
still

in 185S,

continues.

in 1870,

and commenced the business he
Chas. Lee opened a second store

which he kept some

Lester succeeded him

William

in

of Niles,

business in April, 1877, ^"^
76-z

five years.

B. F.

iS75,and staid two years.

Pidge, a native

still

commenced

continues

it.

Creek, with a thirty feet head. Mr.
fall

introduced machinery

manufacture of butter

for the

firkins.

ciated in partnership during the time with vari-

ous individuals.

He

employs one person besides

himself.

The New Hope M.

E. Society was organ-

November

loth, 1851, and
John D. Hake, Thaddeus Dunbar, Isaac Wood,
Eliab Parker and Wm. C. Hake, (all of whom,
except the two Hakes, are dead,) were elected
Their house of worship was erected
trustees.
in 1854, their meetings having previously been
Rev. Ward White
held in the school-house.
was the first pastor. He served them two years,
and was succeeded by Asa B. Benham, who reDuring his pastorate the
mained one year.
church edifice was erected, and Benham cut the

ized and incorporated

first

stick of timber for its construction.

The
Palmer,

successive

who

pastors

have

Egbert

been

stayed less than a year; E.

P.

dridge and Timothy Willis, each two years

;

El-

D.

M. Warner, two years;
D. D. Davis, one year; J. V. Benham, J. GautHiram
sell and C. House, each three years
Woodruff, one year; O. N. Hinman, three years;
Guller,
E. Compton, J. K. Underbill and Henry
D. Davis, three years

;

F.

;
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and E. House, the present pastor,
who commenced his labors with this church in
each one year

;

During the pastorate of F. M. Warner,
a revival was enjoyed and seventy added
the membership.
The present number of

NILES.
E.

DeWitt and

Elton, in 1862.

1875.

was

in i860,

tains three run of stones,

to

members

is

seventy.

NiLES.
NiLES, situated

the north part of the town,

in

the valley of Dutch

in

Hollow Creek, is
Kelloggsville, and contains a

dis-

school, store, hotel, grist-mill, a grist,

saw

miles north of
trict

and

a blacksmith and

cider-mill,

both kept by D.

The

Tl-

place

locally

known

as "

Dutch Hol-

low."

at a

attended by Seth Morgan, and run about four

when Wm. Helmer, from Herkimer county,
opened a store in the same building and kept it
about two years.
The community folks, who
built the store, sold

1871,

possession,

rented

it

bought
kept

it

it

to

Silas

John Elsworth, who conand used it as such till
Robinson, who came into

S.

reconverted

it

into

a

store.

He

Byron G. and Daniel D. Gere, who
14th, 1872, and have since

February

Postmasters.

— The

post-office

was' estab-

It was moved here from
Twelve Corners, where it was kept by Mrs. Simkin Snow, mother of Mr. B. B. Snow, superintendCornelius C.
ent of public schools in Auburn.
DeWitt was the first postmaster. He was succeeded by Daniel Cole, who kept the office in the
mill, and was followed by Lewis Washburn,
Daniel W. Mead and Mrs. Lurinda Owens. Z.
Harrison Campbell was appointed November
14th, 1870, and was succeeded by George W.
Robinson and Elias Ackerman, the latter of

lished at Niles in 1846.

held

but four or five months,

it

spring of 1873,

by Leonard Covert.

Twelve Corners.
Twelve Corners,

situated about three miles

north-west of Kelloggsville, contains a church,

(Methodist Episcopal,) a school-house, and thirty

This church was organized about 1825, and
They have

the meeting-house erected in 1840.
not had a pastor for
is

some

ten years.

The

Society

practically disbanded.

Nine Corners.
Nine Corners and West
ville" are hamlets, the

till

the

when D. D. Gere was appointed

and has since held the office.
The only physician who has been
Physicians.
located at Niles is Dr. Fonda, who came here in
1856 and remained about two years, when he removed to Owasco, where he remained but a short

—

time.

Manufactures. ^Daniel W. Mead bought
the grist-mill at Niles of Cornelius and Stephen

Niles or " Penny-

former

in

the west part

of the town, and the latter near the south line.

Manufactures.
mile below

New

penters Falls,

it.

whom

for forty years

to

into a dwelling

when

very early day by Payne Phillips, and was

owned

years,

it

built in 1S18,

inhabitants.

—

Merchants. The first store at Niles was a
community store, which was opened in 1S45,

verted

occu-

and destroyed by fire. It conwhich are propelled by
water from Dutch Hollow Brook, which has a
fall of twenty-two feet.
George W. Baker is proprietor of the grist,
saw and cider-mill at Niles. The mill was built

wagon shop,

Forbes, and a population of

J.

is

five

It

pies the site of the first mill at this place, which

much

— On Bear Swamp Creek, one

Hope,

at

what

is

known

an important industry

is

for

as Car-

one so

isolated, consisting of a saw-mill, planing-

mill, shingle-mill

and cheese

bo.\ factory,

owned

by James Carpenter.
In 1834, John H. Carpenter, who came to this
County with his father, James Carpenter, from

Rhode

Island, about

company

1820, bought, in

with Kenyon Wicks, the property at this place,
which then consisted of a still, built by a man
named Townsend, which forms the foundation of

The partnership continued
when Carpenter bought Wicks'

the present building.

some

ten years,

In 1845 or '6, he built a grist-mill,
which has since been converted into a saw-mill
and soon after, a saw-mill, which stands at the
upper falls in a dilapidated condition, the machinery having been removed to the grist-mill,
interest.

when

that

was changed

to a saw-mill.

Carpenter

died in August, 1865, having three or four years

previously transferred the business to his sons,

Charles and James, the latter of
his brother's interest

some

whom bought

ten years since, and

has since carried on the business alone.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
The

entire

falls

at this point,

including the

below, is nearly a hundred feet. The
works are propelled by a Jones water wheel,
which is said to be only six or eight inches in

rapids

diameter.

On Hemlock
Corners,
It

is

Brook, one mile north of Twelve

a saw-mill

owned by John

C. Derby.

contains an upright and a circular saw.
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VanEtten united with the Reformed
Dutch Church about 1832 and has held the ofMr.

deacon and elder

fice of

During

lor twenty-five years

in

long time he has not
been absent from a consistory meeting, and has
made an enviable church record.
Mr. VanEtten is still living on the old homestead, a view of which may be seen in this work,
enjoying in his old age the fruits of his labors.
succession.

that

CHAPTER
Town

XLIX.

of Moravia.

JOHN ROOKS.
JofiN Rooks,

who was one

of the oldest as well

as one of the earliest settlers

in

the

town of

was born in Cheshire county, New Hampshire, in 1790, and at the age of two years, in
1792, removed with his father's family to the
In 1S02 he came with his
State of New York.
father to Cayuga County, and settled on 140
acres bought by the latter of General Courtlandt,
Niles,

on lot 29, about a mile north of Kelloggsville, in
the town of Niles, where he and his father died,
the former in the winter of 1878 -'9.
I^oth he
and his father lived on the farm on which they
located on coming to Cayuga County till their
death, John, during the almost unexampled period
of seventy-six years.

ABRAHAM VAN
Abraham VanEtten,
VanEtten, was born

in

ETTEN.

Henry and Mary
Orange county, N. Y-.
son of

30th, 1800.
He served an apprenticeship
the blacksmith's trade from November, 1815,
until 1 8 19, when he removed with his father's
family to the town of Niles in Cayuga County,
since which time he has pursued the occupation
of a farmer.
Mr. VanEtten was enrolled in the militia in
He was
1819, andin 1820 was elected corporal.
successively promoted to the office of captain,
major and lieutenant colonel, and was never
absent from any parade, but present and
He served twice
equipped as the law directed.
as Judge Advocate in courts martial, and in different stations during a period of fifteen years,
when he was honorably discharged. He has
been honored by his townsmen with the offices
of road commissioner, assessor and supervisor
several terms, having served in each capacity

May
at

with efficiency and credit.

MORAVIA derives
ious sect

its

name from

a relig-

United Brclhrcn.

called

It

was formed from Sempronius March 20th, 1833.
It lies at the head of Owasco Lake, in the southeast part of the County, and is bounded on the
north by Niles, on the east by Sempronius, on
the south by Locke, and on the west by Owasco

Lake and the town

The

surface

is

of Venice.
mainly a rolling upland, broken

by the deep and narrow valleys of the Owasco
Inlet and its tributaries, which are bounded by
steep, and occasionally, almost perpendicular acclivities, rising to a height of 300 to 400 feet
above them. The numerous small streams have
plowed deep, narrow gorges through the shaly
super-stratum of rocks and, plunging over the
limestone formation, form numerous and beautiwater-powf1.1l cascades and furnish an abundant

Brook,

Mill

er.

at

Montville, just below

its

junction with Trout Brook, plunges over a precipice

eighty feet

high.

Dry Creek, another
named

tributary of the Inlet from the east, so

cause

in

dry seasons

eral cascades, the

which

At

falls

its

principal of

about twenty

this fall

is

be-

flow ceases, forms sev-

which

is

the

last,

feel.

a circular recess

worn

in the face

of a perpendicular precipice, having the

general

appearance of a section of an inverted cone, and
The roof is
locally known as the " Cow-shed."

formed by a limestone ledge, varying
from

fifteen

inches at

and one-half feet at
lofty hill

This

which

is

thickness

outer edge, to seven and
base,

covered with

cavity,

in

its

its

due

and supporting a

primitive forest
to the

trees.

wearing away of

the slaty sub-stratum, extends back

some twenty-
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five feet

from the face of the rock.

width

about

is

foot of the

and

fifty feet,

about thirty-five

fall,

Its greatest

height, from the

its

This creek,

feet.

so interesting in other respects,

liable to sud-

is

den and destructive freshets during continuous
and excessive

A

rains.

notable instance of this

kind occurred July 2 1st, 1S63, when the vast volume of water occasioned by the heavy rains of
the previous day and night, transformed

foaming torrent,
ing with

filled

The main

struction.

into a

with trees and logs, sweepforce

irresistible

it

in

course of de-

its

current of the stream swept

against the western bank of the

cemetery and,
washing away the lower stratum of gravel and

quick-sand, undermined and carried

grounds containing

tion of the

away a por-

thirty-five to forty

The bed of the stream below the falls,
strewn with huge masses of limestone rock, degraves.

tached by the washing away of the intervening

and piled in disorder, gives abundant evidence of the force which displaced them. The

shales,

generally narrow valley of the
its

Inlet broadens at

northern terminus and forms an

plain,

known

as the

Owasco

Flats,

some five miles from the head
it becomes more contracted.
Limestone extends

a

in

extensive

which extends

when

of the lake,

generally

east

of

is

A quarry

Montville

;

is

worked near the

falls

at

another at John Cully's brickyard,

near that village

and a third on the farm of
Corydon Jennings, a little south west of Moravia.
A highly inflammable carbureted hydrogen
gas issues from the flats adjacent to the lake.

A

is

attracting

some

atten-

on the place of Newell Selover, on

the grist-mill property at
hills is a

in the valleys

Moravia.

The

soil

gravelly loam, mixed with clay

it is

a rich

composed

The Southern

largely devoted to dairying,

though

nius or Summer Hill.
The number of cows
whose milk was sent to factories in 1875 was 458.
The number of pounds of butter made in families was 195,195; thenumber of pounds of cheese
made in families, 525. The number of gallons
The number of milch
of milk sold was 7,014.
cows was 1,519.

The first settlements were made upon the flats,
which had been cleared and brought under cultivation by the Indians, and when first visited by
In
the whites, in 1789, were a rich meadow.
1789 and '90, they were visited by settlers from
other localities for the purpose of obtaining a

Among

who came in for
Richmond, Gilbert
and Jonathan Brownell of Ledyard, and Gideon
Pitts and John Guthrie of Genoa, who, the latter
supply of hay.

those

that purpose were Jonathan

year, planted about eight acres of corn.*

The first permanent settler was John Stoyell,
who came in from Connecticut, and at Aurora,
*Cilbert Brownell,

with Dr. Cyrus Powers, of

in a conversation

Moravia, some thirty years ago, stated that he was the

man who

after a deer

who had

been on

and discovered what seemed to be

white

first

He

ever passed a night in the town of Moravia.

directed to the locality by a neighbor

was

a

long chase

a recently

abandoned

Indian village, where were the remains of Indian wigwams, some
large apple trees, full of small

"

or forty acres heavily covered with

natural growth

rank

"

He

grass.

fruit,

and thirty

and a few of his

neighbors had brought in with them a few cattle, which they hoped

browsing on the terminal buds uf the

to subsist the first winter by

which were

trees,

felled for that purpose,

and some of which, espe-

cially basswood, yielded a good supply of this food, of

About mid-summer he

became very fond.

ity,

set

of boughs, cut the grass, spread

with

it,

cat-

built a small

and when cured cariied

wooden pitchfork cut from

a

which the

out for this local-

He

equipped with scythe, ax, blanket and gun.

gether

and highly productive

largely of disintegrated slate

meanwhile, on small game and
In about a

of hay,

to

a sapling.

Central R. R. extends through

and crosses that stream twice within the
The town has paid the
of the town.

bonds given to aid its construction and the road
has had a vast and beneficial influence upon its
growth and prosperity.
The population of the town in 1875 was 2,347;

week he had

fish,

He

it

hut
tc-

subsisted,

the latter caught from the In-

cut, cured

and stacked about thiee tons

which the following winter he drove

bors' cattle.

the west part of the town, along the valley of the

limits

is

not as exclusively a dairy town as Sempro-

it is

;

and limestone.

Inlet,

2,330
16,982

;

agriculture

let.

alluvium,

;

area was

which 12,424 were improved; 2,722
woodland and 1,836 otherwise unimproved. Its

tle

upon the

129 foreign

;

Its

;

sulphur spring which

tion exists

17 colored.

and

quarried principally at Montville,

both for building purposes and the manufacture
of lime.

2,218 were native

acres, of

west direction through the central part of the
town, and

whom

white; and

ing cattle.

That winter he spent about

He

bread, flour, etc.

He

warm, comfortable

hut, the roof and sides of

snow

proof,

his

own and

neigh-

three weeks here fodder-

brought with him plenty of blankets and some pork,

and the

cut

floor

down some

evergreens and soon

had a

which were wind and

covered to the depth of two feet with the

smaller branches of the hemlocks and pines.

Cornplanter, a very aged Indian Chief,

who

lived

on the Carta

;

raugus Reservation and died there about 1830 to '40, well

remem-

bered an Indian village on the site of Moravia, and said that a few
years

before the

first

suddenly for the west.

white

settlers

came

there

the inhabitants

left

:

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
bargained with the agent of Mr. TenEyck, a
a wealthy land owner, for one hundred acres of
land on lot 83 in Moravia, at one shilling per
acre, on which he settled, on the site of the vil-

lage of Moravia,

in 1790,

being piloted thither by

John Guthrie. He built his house just in rear of
It was a frame structure, but
the Masonic Hall.
unbraced and was afterward braced by means of
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supposed owned the orchard, maliciously pulled

up the trees in the night and hid them under
some flood-wood but on learning that they belonged to Stoyell, returned and reset them a night
or two after, though but one survived the rough
treatment and exposure.
He and Jacob T. DeWitt were the first two justices in the old town
;

of Sempronius, both of

whom

held the ofiice con-

1798 to 1803, and the

planks placed diagonally across the building.
After putting up his house and planting some

tinuously from

corn and potatoes, he returned to Aurora, where
he saw Mr. TenEyck, who having been informed

town

that Stoyell was a Yankee, a class toward which

Montville, having previously erected the

He was

1805.

mill

surrender his claim, avowing that

in 1798.

should settle

had made a

;

and TenEyck, on being
was just thg kind of
industry and thrift, en-

would, by his
hance the value of his lands

and actually

in thai locality,

sub-

for,

^ffz'^

him the hundred acres he

under promise of using his

in-

fluence to start a settlement there.

After a year or two Stoyell built a more pretentious frame house on the site of the present
brick block on the corner of

Main and Church

This, and three acres of land he traded

1808 with his brother Amos, for 100 acres
in Summer Hill and ^125. He

near Locke Pond

then occupied a

little

log-house near the store

now occupied by Everson and

Tuthiil

a year or two he built the house

;

and

after

now occupied by

Keeler, which stands in rear of the

brick house occupied by

the latter.

Wm.

E. Keeler, son of

There he died October 23d, 1842,

after

wagon

was an enterprising, business man, and
subsequently became owner of the whole of lot
83, half of lot 84, and a portion of lot 93, a part of
which cost him from $12 to $20 per acre, including the valuable mill privilege at Montville.

He

possessed excellent social qualities, and was regarded by every one as a friend, and the Indians,
a few yet remained in the vicinity, re-

spected him.
his

house was

what

is

years, but

was

It

built

now known

is

related

that

shortly after

he set out an orchard along
as Mill street.

wishing to injure a certain person

The

Indians,

whom

they

some

in this

ten feet

It

was soon

respect by the addition of

was

laid

from the

or sleigh to the upper door of the mill, and

the grists carried upon the bridge

thus improv-

Zadoc Cady dressed the arms and shaft
of the water-wheel and helped to put in the running gear to the grist-mill. Stephen Ellis was the
first miller. The mill f tood a year or more simply
inclosed with boards, without a frame, and the
Previous to
bolt was turned at first by hand.
this there was no mill nearer than Paines Creek,
about two miles above Aurora, and the device
common to new settlements was in vogue, viz
the mortar and pestle, the former consisting of a
stump hollowed out by burning, and the latter of
One of these devices was got in
a spring-pole.
operation by Stoyell as early as 1791 or '92,
near the Dry Creek bridge and a second, a little
ised.

;

later,

by Moses

They were used by

the settlers

the slab which

ad

made from

libitum.

marks John

grave, in the beautiful Indian
is

being

Little, the latter

oak stump, and the former from maple.

a white

Upon

Stoyell

whom

a descent of

improved

a second story, so that a plank

aged 82 years.

of

many

down

man who

Thompson

saw-

the present one at Montville

stood a good

shil-

not respect so

ordinated his scruples to the hope of prospective

in

site of

purchase and paid twenty

unreasonable a demand

streets.

It

1799, at
first

not very accessible, having to be reached by steps

further informed that Stoyell

had bargained

on the

first grist-mill in

who

lings to bind the bargain, could

gain,

till

Stoyell,

But

near his land.

fair

Yankee

latter

supervisor of that

in 1798.

Mr. Stoyell built the

he had a strong antipathy, ordered the latter to

no

also the first

Stoyell's

Mound Cemetery,

"The first settler in Moravia
His two children were deacon John Stoyand Lois, afterwards wife of Artemas Ca-

this inscription,

1790."
ell, Jr.,

dy, both of

was born

in

whom

are dead.

Moravia, possessed

The
in

former,

who

no small degree

the energy and ambition which characterized his
father.

cause

;

In

i83i,he espoused the temperance
society, which

organized a temperance

labored faithfully and successfully for many years;
and from that time till his death he was the leader
of the temperance party in Southern Cayuga.
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He was a member of the First Congregational
Church of Moravia and held the office of deacon
therein from 1834

till

his death.

New

John

to

His enlistment as a private in Company F.,
i6oth N. Y. Vol. Infantry, and his subsequent
death at

on 100 acres on lot 93, on the
south line of the town, for which he paid in work

prefix, settled

Orleans, July sth, 1863, at the age

of 61 years, from disease contracted in the army,

were but the sequel to his strong and openly
avowed anti-slavery proclivities, which made him
an abolitionist when the very name was a reproach, and led him, at his own personal risk, to
feed, clothe and shelter, and often to forward in

His house stood

Stoyell.

He

died.

as a bachelor, and

who had
removed

Western States

the

to

He

years ago.

ern States

;

and Smith, of the firm
Auburn.

;

in the west-

of

Walley

&

land States
the

flats

and

Threeyears afterStoyell's settlement, in March,
1793, he was followed by his brother Amos,
Winslow Perry and Jabez Long Bottom. Amos
Stoyell was from Voluntown, Connecticut.
He

first

after

went

to Big

good many
own.
He

his

in 1794,

having previously visited

satisfied himself of their desirability

He

bargained with

for the tract of land just

their half-mile track,
est son,

and soon

whom

of

south

of the village, including the fair-grounds, with

Stoyell, druggists, in

disliked the locality

all

was the song singer of the settlement.
Gershom Morse moved in from the New Eng-

Jabez L. Bottom

John,

a

had no children of

wife of Joseph Alley, in Moravia; Mahala, wife

Locke

age

married the widow Knapp,

a large family of children,

as a locality for settlement.

of Morris K. Alley, in

east of

little

lived to quite an old

own conveyance, the fugitive slave. His
children who are living are William and Frances,
his

a

the toll-gate on the Moravia and Milan turnpike,

and there he

Gershom.

now occupied by
There he erected

young-

his

house,

his

now

a log-cabin, then the stately frame

in

His cabin had but one door, which was
upon the south side. He sawed some logs for
seats, hung a board to the wall for a table, and
turned a hard wood stump into a grist-mill.
He
use.

fever

became a justice
good many years.

village.

His children
ber 27th, 1843, aged 75 years.
were Solomon, Abishai, Rachel Achsah, Orpha,

Tree, near Rochester, where he was sick with

He returned here the same
and ague.
year and settled on 185 acres bought of his
brother, John Stoyell.
His house stood on the
site of the residence of William Day, in Moravia
The

He

there

died

December

24th, 1839.

two of his children are living, viz
Loyal, who was born in Moravia, where he now
resides, March 3d, 1803, and Grover S., in Summer Hill. Winslow Perry came in from Springfield, Massachusetts, and settled at the spring, a
little north-west of the depot, on 100 acres given
him by a man named DePuy, to induce settlement.
He was worth $1,500, and was then coneldest

He

sidered very wealthy.

soon after bought,

connection with John Stoyell,

lots 82,

in

83 and 93,

which extended from Grove street east to and
including the water power at Montville.
To
his family belongs the

marriage

in

Rachel Perry, born
the

first

child born

contracted the
dridge,

in

honor of the

the town.

first

1795.

first

Seth, son of
in the

;

summer

birth and

Winslow and
of 1794, was

and their daughter Sally

marriage, with Jonathan El-

The

first

death was that of

Cynthia A., daughter of Gideon and Hannah
Wright, April 5th, 1796.
She was buried near
Jabez Long
Bottom, who was accustomed to omit the " Lono-"

the residence of John G. Caldwell.

and held that office a
His dockets show that he
did a thriving business, both civil and criminal.
in 1805

Mr. Morse died on the old homestead Septem-

Lucy, Iza Oma, Nc, Gershom P. and Laura;
whom Abishai, a bachelor, and Gershom P.

of

are

the homestead, Achsah, in

living on

the

western states, Nc, wife of Seymour Clark, in
this
in

County, and Laura, wife of Amaziah Taber,

Sempronius.

and Cotton Skinner also came
England States in 1795. Little
bought 190 acres of land on lot 93 of John
His farm adjoined
Stoyell and Winslow Perry.
Morse's on the south; and his house, which was
a large one, stood a little east of the house now
owned and occupied by Levi Van Etten, near
Dry Creek. He died there in March, 1839,
Skinner arrived here on the 8th
aged 82 years.
of March, and built a log house about twenty

Moses

in

Little

from the

New

rods south of the stone grist-mill, very near the
site of Curtis

He was

Hinman's house on Factory

a shoemaker by trade, but

it

street.

appears

that he did not long pursue that occupation after
settling here, for

pursuits.

he early engaged

Physically, he

in

was very

mercantile

feeble,

being

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
His

consumptive.

capital,

was limited

too,

but, although strictly e.xact in his dealings,

;

by

and perseverance, he acquired a large
property.
May 21st, 1812, he moved into the
frame building he had occupied as a store, having
frugality

seventeen years

lived precisely

a log house.

in

He

died July 19th, 1824, aged 54 years.
In his
will he bequeathed a large portion of his prop-

Auburn Theological Seminary. Upon

erty to the

In

1796,

family and built a log house a

his

north of the

little

farm owned by L. O. Aiken.

The

Monroes

Among

these were

David and Luther Wright, brothers, from Otsego

who married

county,

daughters of Justus

sisters,

and Hannah Gibbs, who were early

and

settlers,

whom, in 1806, at the age
was making splint bottom chairs

the former of

of eighty

years,

in

He

ville.

Mont-

used a primitive lathe, with foot-power

He died April loth,
and spring pole attached.
His wife lived to the ad1810, aged 83 years.
vanced age of 93 years.
She lived to see the
fifth

generation of her

of Camillus acquired the

own descendants — the

daughter of her daughter's daughter's daughter.

The Wrights were masons.

David

settled first

title to

some twenty

ejected the occupants after

it

and

years'

The Wrights were poor, but respectand Wm. Alley, who was also a mason,
to say of Luther, who was remarkably happy

residence.
;

died rich, but

if in

if

he died

in

the winter he

the spring, he

died poor,

because he would then have consumed the winSophia, widow of Isaac Cady,

ter's stores.

following year the settlements were in-

creased by several families.

in

17th, 1869, aged 95
squatted on a 600 acre tract on

and contented, that

Seminary of Auburn."
Samuel Wright came in with

of the Theological

some time

August

which was drawn by Peter Havens for
Revolutionary services, who settled on it at an
early day, and sold it for a nominal sum.
The

used

the inscription, " Erected

died

lot 71,

able

is

He

Luther

years.

David was well edu-

his early days spent

in

teaching.

ory of a distinguished benefactor, by the Trustees

Cemetery

and

cated,

Mound
to the mem-

the slab which marks his grave in Indian
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inent lawyer in Moravia.

is

the

only one of David's large family living.

Two

Luther's children are living, viz: Levi,

Groton,

and Laura, wife of Increase Allen.
kept the

first

He

store in town.

in

of

David Wright
opened it in

Quaker meeting
known as the Cortwright farm.
Chauncey Wright was but seven months old
when his father moved into Moravia. He died
iSoo, in a log house, near the

house, on what

is

Jan. 15th, 1872, aged 75 years.

Zadoc Cady, a Revolutionary soldier, came in
New England States as early as 179S,

from the

and settled

first near the "pinnacle," in Locke,
on the farm owned by the Doan family.
He

remained there but a short time

for in 1798 he
copartne:ship with Moses Cole and
;

near the meeting-house erected by the Quakers

formed

soon after Walter Wood's settlement at Mont-

opened a tavern at Montville, in the double frame
house erected that or the preceding year by John
Bennett.
It was the first frame house in Montville, and stood in the yard attached to the

ville,

and which

is

now used

as a free meeting-

house, there being neither society nor regular
pastor.

He

cultivated a tract of land for several

years, and built a house

upon

proved defective, and he

lost

it

;

but his

money

improvements, together with the
therefor.

He

title

the farm with

all

paid

afterwards removed to the locality

The journey

of the village.

from Otsego county

was made with o,\ teams and occupied thirteen
He was obliged to ford the lake at Skandays.
eateles, and carried across in his arms, through
two feet of water, one at a time, his mother,
wife

and

The

Wright, father of
*James A. Wright

is

of Alorauia, published
author,

we have

laid

In this connection
to

latter

the author nf Hislorua/

in

Mch/ia of lie Town

1874, which, through the kindness of the

under contribution

we would

Mr. C. O. Roundy,

was

Chauncey
James A. Wright,* now a prom-

child.

also

in the preparation

of this work.

acknowledge our indebtedness

principal of the

Union School,

at

Rev. Chas. Ray, Editor and Proprietor of the Moravia
and Mr. Benj. Alice,

77-1

fur

information furnished.

Moravia
Cilizen

;

,-

a

present saw mill.
In

80 1, Cady removed

1

to

Moravia and bought

a small tract of land, where the old

now

stands.

There he

Cady tavern

built a log house, in

which he kept tavern.

the

A

few years
he erected the frame building known as
" Cady's Tavern," on the same site, which is now

front part of
after

and has been

for

some years occupied as a dwellCady and her daugh-

ing by the widow of Isaac
ter.

"

This tavern was a general rendezvous,

not only for the town's people, but for those of
the

surrounding country.

It

was the head-

quarters of a militia regiment, which held a 'general training'

on the

three days and as

'Flats,'

many

which lasted two or
'Aunt Cady,' as

nights.

she was familiarly called, (the wife of Zadoc,) had
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wide-spread notoriety as a cook, and the traveler
at any hour of the day or night was sure of a substantial

"Upon

and digestible meal."

name

used to inform the public of the

tavern was painted the figures 1801, the
'of which were

the sign
of the

first

nearly obliterated, so that

three
it

was

9th, 1868,

Clarissa

now occupies

Curtis,

strength.

;

aged eighty-five. None
Artemas and Isaac
of their children are living.
Cady were sons of theirs. The former was a

Member

21st, 1854,

ticularly

Assembly in 1840 the latter
well remembered for his zeal

cause of

human

of

;

He

ance.

died

is

par-

in

the

freedom, religion and temper-

August

26th, 1S64, aged sixty-

Newman

Rhodes,

He

and Noah Cole came

in

about 1797.

latter lived near the residence of C. S. Jen-

son,

D. N.

to Ohio.

and

his son

Jeremiah and Zadoc

each with his family, occupied that

Sr.,

year the Bennett house at Montville, previously

occupied by Zadoc Cady as a tavern.
Rhodes
soon after removed to the brick yard and commenced the manufacture of brick. The senior

Sabin put up the

A

distillery east of the grist-mill.

portion of the walls of the lower story

formed of the natural rock, the

nine years.

The

whose

and removed

it,

Jeremiah Sabin settled at Montville in 1801.
was noted for his large stature and great

March

6th, 1846, aged 82 years

Titus,

Timothy

are dead.

sold his land to Calvin Curtis,

He

January

whom

Greenfield, both of

tavern there ever since the year one."

wife,

His children were,

afterwards wife of William

and Mary Minerva, afterwards wife of Elondo

often jocosely remarked that 'Aunt Cady' had kept

Zadoc died
and Lucy, his

aged eighty-eight.

J.,

The upper

stone.

laid

He

was framed.

died

was

rest consisting of

part was of wood, and

August

6th, 1847, aged

He died March
where he owned a still.
William
20th, 1870, aged sixty-nine years.
Everson came in with his father from New
Jersey in 1797, and settled on the farm where he
lived till 1864, when he removed to Moravia. In
1818, he married Miss Kate Thompson, by whom
he raised a highly esteemed and worthy family.
He died at the age of eighty. John Summerton,
from Stillwater, settled about 1797, on lot 46, in
the north-east corner of the town, which lot he
bought.
He died iti 1803, while on the way to
Albany with a load of wheat. His children were

seventy-five years.

Phineas, Thomas,

the carding works and turning lathe on the north

nings,

Henry
of

Persoll, Jr.,

Samuel Royce,

children have

A

Phebe,

afterwards

wife

of

and Katurah, afterwards wife
Their
of whom are dead.

all

the country.

left

man named

Bucklin came

in

as early as

1798, in which year he had a small tan yard near

the cold spring on the Morse farm.
pal business

of 1798 the

was tanning deer
first

skins.

His

princi-

In the

fall

school house was built near the

residence of Dr. Alley,

in

Moravia, and a school

In 1802, Oliver

Dake

built the red

standing at the head of the gulf.

house now

It is

building in the town of Moravia.

the oldest

In this year,

James Powers, Sr. and Thomas Hunt were
engaged in the tanning business, near the ceme-

too,

,

tery gate

;

and Joseph Pierce

the upper

at

burned
25th,

in

falls

1816 or

of
'17.

built the saw-mill

Pierce

Creek.

It

was

Saturday night, April

James Powers' two children were

1818,

drowned.
In 1S03, Stoyell deeded to

Lemuel Spooner

and west of the bridge, at MontThese were then the only carding works
Spooner soon
in the south part of the County.
after sold them to John Demnion and Benjamin

side of the creek
ville.

Dexter, by

whom

they were run as late as 18 15.

was

these

works that Millard Fillmore

It

in

learned the trade of wool carding and cloth dress-

They were afterwards owned and run by
Slocum Smith, who enlarged them and added

ing.

manufacture of cloth

was taught therein the following year by Levi
Goodrich, and the second year by David Wright.
David Royce, who was born in New Haven,
Conn., November 27th, 1798, came to Moravia
Thomas and Timothy
with his father in 1800.

the

West, brothers, came in from Saratoga county in
1800, and each bought two adjoining survey
They were Quakers. Thomas settled
fifties.
on the farm now owned and occupied by his sonin-law, Elondo Greenfield, and died there March

as a barrel factory.

Christopher Kenyon,

and

lastly

by

;

and

still

later

by

Smith, Joseph Tinker,

Simpkins.

They were then

dismantled, and the building has been used for a
lath-mill, planing-mill, and, at the present time,

William Alley, a mason, came in from Sullivan
in 1S05, and settled two miles north of
Moravia, on the farm now occupied by Joseph

county

McClintock.

He

died in Moravia in 1850, aged

:

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
Dr. Wm. W. Alley, Henry and Phebe, widow of
Alanson Barber, in Moravia, and Elias, James
and George in Michigan. Daniel Goodrich came
He was an excellent
in the same year, (1805.)
mechanic, and built the Congregational church
He was father
and several houses in the village.
of Daniel, Lyman and James, all men of genius
in their way, the latter still living, and grandfather
of Franklin

He

Goodrich.

April

died

who

Meach

Martha,

are,

Amasa H. Dunbar, and Guernsey, a mer-

chant, in Moravia.

John Keeler settled here in i8h3, first in a log
house across the Inlet, below Mr. Dean's, where
fifty acres now
owned by his son, Morris Keeler, on Oak Hill,
which was bought of John Stoyell for ;^r,ooo.
He was the father of William, Israel, Morris and

he lived one year, then upon the

29th,

Thompson

28th, 1869, aged 78.

In 1806, Abel

Cayuga County

are living in

wife of

His son Daniel died March

1855, aged 89 years.
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His children

ruary 24th, i860, aged 86 years.

Six of his children are living, viz

87 years.

built a distillery at the

He died July 7th, 1854,
Camp had previo\isly set-

Keeler.

Gad
aged 71 years.
tled just west of the

Inlet,

near Camp's bridge.

He died March 27th, 1840, aged 84. Allen
Wood came in from Dutchess county about 181 2,

head of the gulf road leading to Montville
Capt. David Winnie worked at blacksmithing a
and Edmund Potter
short time at Montville

and

kept tavern in the red house

carpenter and joiner business several years.

;

;

in that village.

In

Winnie worked in company with Geo.
1807 or
Taylor in a shop north of the bridge and east of
Main street. He had a trip hammer and did
Taylor was engaged

general blacksmithing.

making

Atwood,

partook of the

subsequently moved to a farm about

Nine children are

June 24th, 1822, who died many years ago Joseph S. Fox, whose name is carved on the corner
stone of St. Matthew's church as its builder in
Capt. Orrin
1823, and who died long since
Standish, who was born in i8or, settled in the
north part of the town, where he has since lived,

farmer

in

;

some extent

who was born here

in 1809,

penter for more than thirty years

who was

the

first

;

Lyman

merchant

in

;

Card,
car-

Rowland Day,
the old yellow

store in 18 10, postmaster for thirty years, supervisor fifteen years.

Member

of

Assembly

in

1816

and '17, and a Representative in Congress from
1823-25 and 1833-35; Ebenezer Shove, who

commenced

the tanning business at Montville

i8l2, and continued

till

his death

in

mer-

Oswego county; Walter, a
Monroe county and TemHenry W. Locke, in Cattarau-

perance, wife of

;

gus county.
In

shop

1815 or
in.

'16,

Amos

George Clough had

Stoyell's

house.

At

a tailor

the

same

time Cyrus Loomis started a tannery on the

site

of the tan yard back of Alley's mill, and carried

trade, has

and has been a

a

widow of
of James

wife

Brighton,

;

followed farming to

P.,

A.,

Central Square,

j

and who, though a cabinet maker by

John

David L. and James H., hardware merchants
in

neighborhood,

this

:

Lester, in Moravia, tlie latter on the homestead;

communion administered by

a minister of that church in

viz

living,

Morgan L., Allen, Lucy
Lauren Townsend, and Deborah,

chant,

who

of the Episcopal church,

first

a

He

now owned by Mr.

a mile north of Montville, where he died in 1S54.

steel-yards.

members

where he carried on the

north of the Quaker meeting-

little

He

house.

in

Other early settlers in this town were John
Locke, the historian and genius, and one of the
first six

settled at Montville,

afterwards bought the farm

'8,

in

1836, in

on boot and shoe making on the corner of Main
and Mill streets, now occupied by Jennings &
Parker.

He

Alley's mill,
ter work.

Loomis'

end
race

also built a grist-mill on the site of

Warren Parsons doing

The water was
tail-race in

taken

an open

of the present mill

the carpen-

Dudley

from

ditch

the west

to

dam, thence

an open

in

across H. H. Alley's place, passing under

the road in a circular flume, and again

in

an open

race on the south side of Mill street, to the mill.

company, a part of the time, with Silas Jones
and Deacon Josiah Jewett, who came in from
Durham, Conn., in 18 12, and settled in the village, where he carried on the business of harness
making for several years. He afterwards bought

Dudley Loomis came in 1816 and built carding
works and a dam on the premises now owned by
Wm. V. Walker. The works were burned in
James Church, from Dutchess county,
1843.

a farm about a a mile west of the village, where

town, where Charles and Ira Chandler

;

C. S. Jennings

now

lives,

and died there Feb-

settled in i8i6, in the

north-east corner of the

and died there August 6th, 1855.

now

Four

live,

chil-
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dren are living, viz

merchant

:

who

James,

a hardware

Michigan, and Allen and Philetus,

in

in Moravia.

Elias
steel-

time,

this

or

He

yards at Moravia.

a

in

make

the inventor of the cast iron plow, to

patterns and castings of that invention, for which

Wood

letters patent July ist, 1814.

had received

Rogers, sharing
credited

Wood

in

the general incredulity which

with being visionary, reluctantly

consented, and after the plow was finished, and

demonstrated a success, by a trial made on land
now owned by Abel Adams, south of the village,
he entered into an arrangement to furnish

Wood

with

castings for a year or two, from a furnace

built

by him

for the purpose,

on the west side of

the creek and

north side of the road, near the

dam

Stoyell,

mill

riencing
privilege,

Deacon John

of

Sr.

Expe-

some difficulty v/ith regard to the water
he removed to Montville, and built a

log furnace a

north-west of the

little

and commenced,

in

grist-mill,

company with Isaac Watts

Skinner, his brother-in-law, the manufacture of

This was soon burned down, and another
was erected near the same site, and occupied a
few years, when they removed to the foot of the
falls, at the junction of Mill and Pierce creeks.
A potash kettle was still used for reducing their
blasts, which were conveyed by means of an open
trough and emptied into an upright tube, without
September ist,
the aid of any other machinery.
1819, Jethro Wood patented an improvement on
his plow, and December Sth, 1821, Messrs. Rogers & Skinner entered into a contract with him
to manufacture the plow under his patent to any
plows.

extent they deemed

advisable, in

consideration

him one

dollar for each

of which they were to pay

This contract was canceled June

set of castings.

24th,

1824.

They continued

the furnace there

until the great freshet of July, 1833,

completely

destroyed the works, together with the factory

dam and
ly

before

other property.
the

freshet,

partnership with

May

13th, 1833, short-

Rogers had formed a co-

Geo. C. Lathrop for the pur-

pose of making and vending cast iron plows and
other iron castings. Rogers died
1863, aged 75.

December

flats,

little

south-west

the principal sta-

It is

the S.

in

prepared for the purpose.

kettle

on the

the County, south of Auburn, on

tion in

melted the iron used

While thus engaged he was importuned by Jethro

Wood,

pleasantly situated

is

near the junction of Mill Creek and the Inlet,
of the center of the town.

casting the weights therefor over a blacksmith's
forge,

Moravia

about four miles from the lake, a
shortly previous,

Rogers commenced the manufacture of

About

Village of Mokavia.

John

Eliza, wife of

at Kelloggsville,

Cuykendali,

is

20th,

R., which has contributed largely to

R.

C.

The

growth and prosperity.

village

is

ing in population and business importance.
is

its

increasIt

estimated that an average of twenty buildings

per

annum have been

live years.

miles.

It

It

erected here for

distant from

the last

Auburn eighteen

contains five churches, (Baptist, Con-

gregational,

Roman

is

Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal and

Catholic,) an excellent iree, graded union

school, with academic department,

banks, two printing

offices,

two National

twenty-nine stores of

various kinds, two hotels, two markets, (kept by

Geo.

W.

Gilford and Paul

&

Childs,) three har-

ness shops, (kept by D. C. Brown, Geo. D. P'oot,

agent

&

A. Tallman

for F.

Hopkins,) two

Alleeand T.
Tuttle.)

J.

Hinman

tom and

Bros',

flouring-mills,

marble works, two custwo carriage shops, six

Mc Geer,

blacksmith shops, (kept by R. T.
Brigden, G.

and Line
by Benjamin

of Syracuse,

tailor shops, (kept

Green,) one photographer, (T. T.

C.

W.

H. McGeer, Albert Morse, G. W.

Boardman and Seth Loomis,) two lumber yards,
(Lowe & Pulver and Eoster & Barljer, props.,) a
foundry and

machine shop, one saw-mill, three

planing-mills, a

cheese factory, a chair factory,

and a population of about 1,500. The village
was incorporated May 1st, 1837, and reincorporated under a special act March 15th, 1859.
Merchants. The first merchant in the vilHis store stood on
lage was Cotton Skinner.

—

Church
church.

street,

He

opposite

Congregational

the

formed a co-partnership

in

the mer-

Genoa,
merchan-

cantile business with Jabez Bradley, of

February

14th, 1804.

He commenced

dising within a few years after

moving

into the

town, buying his goods at Utica.

Hon. Rowland Day, father of W. II. Day,
opened a store in 1810, in the west end of Amos
Stoyell's old house, which stood on the corner of
Church and Main streets, in the back part of
In
which he lived. Artemas Cady was clerk.
1812 or '13 he erected the frame building, afterwards known as the "old yellow store." He
was succeeded about 1835 by Samuel E. and
William H. Day, his brother and son. After four

N^
:3^^

Qj[U^XxJU~-^^-^^f^^
LiAM Titus, eldest chilJ ot Zadock
d Anna Titus, was
His father
iprODius. Cayuga Co.. N. Y.,.Julv:
t, 180:).
DvemberI3th, IVTii,
Stillwater, Saratoga CouDty, N. Y.
irO.i, emigrated to the
rn of Sempronius,
then in Onondaga County, with an ox team, bringing with him his
mother and two sisters. He settled first about one and one-half
n-iles north-east of Moravia, and removed in 1797 to lot 51',, in the
north-west part of the present town of Sempri)nius. He took up 127
acres a half mile north of Sayles Corners, and subsequently added
thereto 50 acres. May SHth, 1801, he was united in marriage with
Anna Greenfield, who came with her parents, William and Prudence
[Hinctley] Greenfield and the latter's mother from the town of Galway, Saratoga County. NY. Zadock and Anna Titus were the parents
of ten children, seven sons and three daughters, all of whom were
born upon the farm upon which Zadock settled in 1797. Zadock died
November fith, 1836, and his wife August .3d. 1860.
William Titus, the subject of this sketch, remained upon his
fa»her's farm till the spring of 183S. May Cth, 1812. when a little less
than nine years old, he went to Auburn, fifteen miles, on horseback,
to purchase a jug of molasses, the jug in one end of a bag and a
stone in the other end to balance it across his horse. On returning
he had the distinction of riding in company with Gen. Van Rensselaer and staff. The General, his aids and two others rode leisurely
along in a carriage, accompanied by four others on horseback all
in full uniform, with sharp hats, red-faced coats and white vests,
and riding and driving eight white horses. His mind was so much
occupied with this unusual display that he unconsciously went four
miles out of his way. It was now five o'clock in the afternoon, and
as he thought of home, father and mother, and the distance to be
traveled (12 to 14 milesi through a district he had never before seen,
with threatening rain, it caused the tears to flow. But he kept on
through darkness and rain, and when within about one and one-half
miles from home he was overjoyed by a flash of light from the lantern of his father, with whom he arrived home at ten o'clock, to tell
the tale of his sight-seeing and his aches from fatigue.
In the spring of 1S22 young Titus commenced the study of med-

ing I
bed
of hi;
age. He
cede
wooden springs. His friends bade him, as they supposed, a final
good bye, believing that he would never return. He went first to
Saratoga Springs, thence to Troy, N. Y., where, his health having
somewhat improved, so that he could walk two or three rods, he
took passage on the sloop TJiav'ien, commanded by Capt. Underbill,
and in seven days arrived in New York, about six weeks after leaving home, weak and emaciated- As soon as he was able, and before
others thought he was, he went out to sea and fished and bathed,

Sempronius but failing health
compelled him to relinquish it. The doctors having given up all
hopes of his recovery he resolved to seek restoration to health by a
In this determination we see the ambition and
visit to salt water.
resolute energy which made his subsequent life so conspicuous and
useful. May 10th, 1823, he left home in charge of Otis Burgess, a

he then settled, in the present town of Moravia, March !ilh, 1808,
aged 88 years, seven months and eight days. Her mother was born
in Bucklin. June 28th, 1788, and died in Moravia, March 29th, 1856,
aged 67 years, nine months and four days. They were married in
Sempronius, March 15th, 1801, and had two daughters, Clarissa J.
and Minerva M.

tbe winter ot

icine with Dr. Silas N. Hall, then of

;

L

i

continuing this practice until September, when he returned home
with health restored.
In June. 182-1. he entered the store of L. & I. Fuller, at Kelloggsas clerk. There fcelearned to make whiskey and potash, and to
merchandise on credit, the current medium of the day. developing the germs of a maturing genius, and somewhat astonishing bis
associates by his successful innovations upon established customs.
November 2d. 182.5. the junior partner died. In September, 18^1, he
joined nadiant Lndge F. A- A. jr.. of Sempronius. He was immediately made secretary and remained such during his stay in the
place, three years.
April 1st, 1826, he formed a copartnership for the sale of merchandise with Luther Fuller and William Slade, under the title of Fuller,
Slade & Titus, which continued one year, when he sold his Interest
to the late Daniel R. Rooks. May 4th. 1827. he removed to Ira Center
and bought a lot and built a store. While the building of the store
was in progress he commenced raising blood. This resulted in
extreme prostration and caused him to associate with himself as
partner his brother John, under the name of W. & J. Titus. They
filled their store in Septfmber.
January 22d, 1858, Mr. Titus was united in marriage with Clarissa
J., eldest daughter of Thomas and Fanny [Johnson] West, who was
ville.
sell

born

in

Sempronius (now Moravia)

in

Cayuga County, October

28th,

1805.
They commenced keeping house at Ira Center, March 4th,
1828.
Mrs. Titus' parents were natives of Massachusetts. Her
father was born in New Bedford, August 1st, ]"7II, immigrated to
Semproniuc, now Moravia, in 1800, and died on the farm on which

ir
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Mr. and Mrs. Titus" only child, Thomas West Titus, was born September 29th, 1829. He followed farming with the exception of a few
years spent in mercantile business and in the Custom House, New
Yo.-k.
December a9th, 1857, while residing in Ira. he married
Josephine Tyler, who was born March ad, 1834. He died in Moravia.
May 11th, isr^j, aged 43 years, seven months and twelve days, leaving
two children, Mary I., born November 14th, 1869, and Grant W.,

born May

a9ih, 1SU4.

In 18.30 Ihey assuciated with themselves in the business. Dr. Allen
Benton, and the firm built a distillery and asbery and continued
until William Titus sold his interest to his partners and removed to
Owasco, where he sold merchandise in company with William Fuller one year, increasing the business in that time from $8,000 to
In
315.000. During this period they packed BOO barrels of pork.
1833 Mr. Titus bought a store and an acre of ground at Milan,
of Hiram Becker, who became his partner in the mercantile
bnsiuess September a2d, 18^1(1, and gave a half interest in the
Miller grist mill in part payment of the goods. They did a heavy
business under the name of Titus & Becker in merchandising,
milling, buying and selling produce and supplying contractors on
the Erie Railroad until May a4th, 1839, when they dissolved. They
sold their goods to Isaac Cady and Grover Stoyell. to whom Mr.
Titus also sold the real estate. While in company with Hiram
Uecker, in 1837, Mr. Titus imported two thoroughbred Devon cattle
from Devonshire, England, a bull and heifer. These cattle proved
to be of extra size and very flue and weie of great value to the
growers of ftock in Cayuga County. This importation, while adding
greatly to the improvement of the cattle of Cayuga County, was
also a profitable financial venture on the part of Mr. Titus. He at
this time also imported to Leicestershire sheep noted for their long
combing wool and heavy weight. These after trial proved to bo
undesirable for this section of the country and were discarded.
In the fall of ItsW, Mr. Titus, in company with Dr. Nathaniel
Leavitt and Elondo Greenfield, opened another store in the
south end of the village of Milan and did a general merchandising,
milling and produce Imsiness uutil 1S4T. In 1840 the firm bought
heavily of pork and butter in Ohio and this county. During
this time Titus & Greenfield had a store in Northville. which,
together with the flouring-mills at that place, they managed for two
and a half years. June llith. 1849, Mr. Titus moved to Ira and sold
merchandise as agent for Juda Pierce till April 1st, 1852. In 1855 he
was engaged in the milling business,shoemakiug and farming at Hannibal Center, Oswego County. This business, to which was added
tanning and currying in 1856, blacksmlrhing in 1858, he continued
The tannery was burned January 6th, 18c8, and rebuilt
till 1SI54.
the

same

year.

In June, 1864, he sold out his mill and moved to Moravia in
the winter of 1865, where, August anth, 1864, he had purchased
the stone mill property. The freshet of March lUth and irth.
1865, swept away the high dam
on Mill Creek at Moravia,
together with all the bridges on that stream, and a mill shed
and stabling o"f 80 feet. The dam was rebuilt by Mr. Titus in
the summer of 1805. He also built a waste weir 150 feet long, st-ven
feet wide and eight feet deep, cut into the solid rock, to afford an
escape for the surplus water which accumulated during freshets and
which had taken oft a number of dams from the same site. The
whole cost So, 400. About 13,000 loads of earth were used in making
the dam. Immediately below and supporting the earth is a stone
dam 10 feet wide, 22 feet high and about 100 feet long, making a substantial improvement. In this year also (1865) he became interested
in the Southern Central Railroad project and was a director in the
company organization of that year and until the fall of 1870.

The towns of Moravia and Locke were assigned to him to canvass
and he was expected to raise $100,000 in
the former and $.50,000 in the latter town in its aid
Moravia subscribed S17,0''0 and bonded for S81,000. Locke subscribed $2 500 and
bonded for §47.500. The want of money and the opposition to the
road rendered its chances quite hopeless. Hence Mr. Titus, with a
firm belief in its final accomplishment and of its great benefit to
Moravia and the whole valley, with his characterisiic perseverance
and untiring energy, with others, labored incessantly till success to
the undertaking was secured.
in the interest of that road,

In 1868 he acquired a halt interest in the flrst grocery store in
Moravia, his partner being Chaa. A. Hinman, and the firm name,
Titus. In this year and the following the Union block'
of which he was the projector and prime mover was built. It is a
fine brick structure, 78 by 80 feet, on the corner of Main and Church
streets. It contains three stories and was erected at a cost of
about $23,000. He disposed of his interest in it in the spring of IS74.
In 1870 he engaged in the lumber, coal, sash and blind trade in
Moravia, with David H. Foster as junior partner, and continued till
1874, when he sold his interest in the business to Hiram Graves for
a farm of 212 acres in Venice, which he operated three years from
1874, building, fencing and ditching. He remained on the farm summers, returning to Moravia winters. During this period, in 1N71, he
proposed and assisted in buying a lot and building upon it a Baptist
meeting house in Moravia. In January, 1877, he traded the farm
with John Seymour, of Meridian, for his steam tannery, saw
and feed mills at that place. Mr. Titus has largely increased
that business and is now engaged in it, associated with Charles G.
Alward.

Hinman &

It is thus seen that Mr. Titus has been actively and variously engaged, and each business enterprise with which he has been connected has felt the energizing impulse of his vigorous intellect,
indomitable will, well-directed energy and perseverance In n»arly
every instance he has been at the head and the moving spirit of the

enterprise.

Mr. Titus" political life has been a conscieutious aud conspicuous
He has never voted any other than the Democratic ticket.
ability and probity which characterized his business
career soon brought him prominently before the public and made
him the honored recipient of many responsible civil trusts. In 1829,
at the age of 26, he was made assessor of the town ot Ira. where he
was then engaged in mercantile bu.-iness, an office t'l which he was
also elected the following year. In 1831, when but 28 years of age,
he was elected delegate tD the Democratic State Convention held at
Herkimer. In that .same year he also held the offices of commissioner
ot schools, sealer of weights and measures, and road commissioner
in that town; and in 183
that of town clerk. In 18-36 he received the
appointment ot postmaster at Milan, under Postmaster G;neral
Barry, and held that office 11 or 12 years
In 1811 he was elected
supervisor of the town of Locke, and served on the committees on
slierif's Bills, Equalhation, Conntiiblen Bills, a special committee,
and JIlll Tax, of all of which, except the last, he was chairman.
The following year he represented this County in the Assembly,
serving as chairman of the Committee on Trade and Manufactures.
In 1850 and '51 he wj,s ajain elected town clerk in Ira, holding also
the former year th^ office of overseer ot highways in that town,
April 1st, 1852, he was appointed warden of Auburn Stote Prison.
When the split in the Democratic party occurred in 1842, the opposing factions being designated as BaniOurnen and /Junkers, Mr.
Titus allied himself with the former party, which opposed the
annexation of Texas, with the slavery clause. In ls,r,' he was
a delegate to the State Convention that nominated Horatio
Seymour for Governor, and was on the commitee appoiuted to
settle the right to a seat between John VanBun-n and Rufus
H. Peckham, delegates from Albany County. In 1851 the opposite
party had a majority in the Board of Prison Inspectors, aud in January of that year Mr. Titus was superseded in the office of warden
by Col. Levi Lewis, the choice of the Hunkers, but was assured on
retiring that the discipline was never better la 1854 Mr. Titus was
appointed by HemanJ. Redfleld aclerk in the Custom House at -N'ew
York and placed in ch irge ot the books of the ocean steamers. His
health failing, his son received the appointment to that place and
retained it over four years, Mr. Titus retiring to Hannibal Center.
one.

The energy,

>,

In 1856 Mr. Titus was appointed by Postmaster General James
Campbell postmaster at Hannibal Center and held the office six

He secured the establishment of that office while a member
and the establishment of a daily
mail there in 18.59. In ISiiO he was appointed marshal of the U. S.
Census tor Hannibal, Oswego Couuty, N. Y. In 1862 he was put in
nomination for Congress in the 22a District, then embracing Oswego
and Madison Counties, in opposition to D. C. Littlejohn. who was

years.

of the State Legislature in ls45,

HON. WILLIAM TITUS.
Oswego County he

a strong and
active interest in polities serving as chairman in many conventions
and devoting much time in the interest of Stephen A. Douglass
for the presidency. He was president of the Douglass Club, and
has now a hickory cane presented hira on one occasion during that

During his residence

in

toolj

In 1808, the second year of his residec ce in Moravia, he was elected
trustee of that village, and by the Board, its president. He inaugurated a system of village improvements, which, by reason of the
expense they involved, created an opposition to his policy but he

December 3d, 1815, in his thirteenth year and lemaincd
with them thirteen years. In 18S8 he took a letter jt commendation
When about to offer his letter to
to the Baptist Church of Cato.
the church (the same day) he heard some utterances of a very discourteous, unchristianlike character fall from the lips of a prominent member towards the Masons, of whom he was one. He paused
and has his letter to this day. He has always been a firm believer
in the Christian religion and generous in sustaining the cause. He
is now a member of St. John the Baptist Chapter No. 30, of Moravia,
also of the Lodge of Ma.ster Masons No. 41, of Moravia.

pronius,

;

was sustained by the enterprising poition

of the citizens and
on a test question, the following year to the same positions. On the organization of the Board of Education in the school
district embracing Jloravia, December 29th, 1868, he was elected one
of its members, an office he held continuously for seven years, till his
removal to his farm in A'enice, three years as chairman of the

reelected,

Board, to .vhich position he was elected in 1672. He was a member
of the Board during the selection and purchase of the additions to
the site and the erection of the Union School building in Moravia.
In IBCahe was reelected village trustee by an inoi eased majority and
was again president of the village, he being the only one having held
that position more than two terms.
Mr. Titus became

i

ber of the First Eaptiet Church of

I

Thursday, February Ttb, 18T8, Mr. Titus lost his wife by death.
She had suffered several years from impaired health. She lived to
the ripe age of 72 years, having survived every member of her
her parents and only sister, Mrs.
father's family and her only son
Elondo Greenfield, having died many years before. She was a
woman of great personal worth, kind and charitable, and highly
esteemed by those who knew her best. She clung tenaciously
through life to the religious faith imbibed from the early training
of her parents, who were Friends, and worshiped in the old log
house, the predecessor of the Quaker Meeting House,'located on the
place now owned by Mr. Hector Tuthill. She " expressed clearly her
trust in the Redeemer of men, her need of his saving blood, but in
accord with the views of her early religious training never united "
;

with any church.
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or five years Sheldon C. Pritchard was admitted
to partnership,

and continued two or three years,

when they closed.
A man named DeWitt opened a store in iSio,
in Aunt Cady's north room, and soon after purchased nearly

all

the land lying east of Main,

between Church and Congress
tending east to the foot of the

and ex-

streets,

He

hill.

built

and

and
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after four or five years

came

his

Nathan Robinson be-

partnerand continued such two or three

In April, 1849, Dibble sold to Charles E.

years.

and Norman Parker, brothers, from Billcrica,
Mass., who, in the fall of the same year, purchased of Mrs. Hamilton the old Knapp stores,
corner of Mill and Main streets, and as successors
to Col. O. M. Welch, added the hat and ready-

occupied a stone building, on the second floor of

made

which he put up grain bins, leaving a space of a

In 1851, they sold their goods to

few feet through the center east and west, which
was occupied by the Masons as a lodge room.

and the block

He

continued business

till

his death

by drowning

Cayuga Lake, together with his wife and famSoon after commencing,
ily, a few years after.
Jesse Millard became his partner, and continued
the business till his removal lo Milan, when he
sold to George Ward, who had previously become
his partner.
Ward was from Durham, Conn.
He lived where C. L. Jennings now lives. He
built the house now occupied by L. O. Aiken,
and soon after a store on the same lot.
He continued till the spring of 1830, when he removed
his goods to Pennyville, in Niles.
George W.
Jewett succeeded Ward in the same store and
in

Eli Palmer opened a store
on the south-east corner of Church and Factory

closed out in 1831.

1821, and kept

streets, in

also kept an

it

till

about 1S28.

ashery and pearling works.

He
The

Cadys

built the store ne.\t north of the old tavern

about

1

81

7,

goods into

it

and a man named Rice put some
and kept it two or three years, when

he sold to Artemas Cady, who continued it, in
company with his son, Stoyell Cady, after the
latter became of age, till their removal to Rochester, in

the spring of 1846, having built and

occupied

in

the meantime the. brick store on the

Wm. A.
up the store occupied by Ward,
C. Beardsley, of Auburn, was his
afterwards bought the building on the

corner of Main and Cayuga streets.

Richmond
and

filled

Wm.

clerk.

He

south-east corner of Church and

Main

erected and occupied by George

W.

the

Thomas
of

grocery, in

first

1821.

Knapp bought

L.

Main and

the store on the corner

William Lotridge was

shoe store, and Josiah Letchof Auburn, was foreman of the harness

in

worth, late

streets,

Bovven as
19th, 1824,

Mill streets, together with the shoe-

shop, mill and tannery.

foreman

August

the

business.

Orsamus Dibble opened

1832,

Henry Willson

K. Smith, and purchased
the Moravia tannery of Wm. H.Harrington. In
1857, C. E. Paiker, having disposed of the tannery, resumed mercantile business.
In 1863, he
sold his goods to W. D. Bennett, and engaged in
to E. P.

real estate business

and the sale of

territory.

oil

In 1865, he purchased a stock of goods of

and

Cutler, Jr.,

Mass.

1866 removed to

in

Henry

Pittsfield,

In 1871, he purchased the interest of C.

in
the firm of Jennings Bros.,
and immediately transferred his interest to his

Jennings,

S.

son, C. A. Parker

begun

;

and the business, which was

August, 1864, by Henry and C.

in

S.

Jennings, brothers, who, in May, 1867, sold to

&

H. M. Jewett an interest which they repurchased in May, 1869, has since been conducted under the name of Jennings & Parker.
G.

John Marvin, from Butternuts, did business
to 1840, in which year he
furnished eggs for the "egg war" during the
Tyler campaign, and closed a year or two after.
H. B. Hewitt, from New York, a native of Sempronius, was engaged in mercantile business
here.
He sold to Everson Bros, in 1855.
Guernsey Jewett, who was clerk in the store of
George W. Jewett in 1831, commenced business
for himself in 1844.
A. B. Hale came in from
Scipio in i84r and opened a hardware store,
which, with the exception of one kept a short
time about 183S or '39, by Wm. B. Ray, who
kept nothing but tinware, was the first of its
kind in the village.
Hale sold his stock in the

some years previous

Webb

spring of 1875 to

J. Greenfield,

been his partner since April

Heald

ist,

who had
who

1870, and

same

admitted

F"red. B.

spring.

In the spring of 1877 Greenfield sold

his interest to J.

has

since

Hea/d
G.

a store about

clothing business to their general trade.

been

to partnership the

H. Holden, and the business

conducted under the name of

& Holden.
Jewett

merchant

commenced business

in 1839.

as

general

In 1847 be admitted D. L.
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46o

Wood, who
siah

In i860, Capt. Jo-

retired in 1854.

Jewett, a nephew,

P.

became a

partner.

entered the army in September, 1862, and
was wounded and taken prisoner in Louisiana,

He

He was paroled after about
March, 1863.
imprisonment and returned home,
In
but lived only ten days after arriving there.

one-half years.

bought a half

notions

thirty days'

in 1861.

&

1869, the Jewetts sold to the

In May,

Co.

Jennings, and,

in

company with Theo.

formed the present firm of G. Jeiveit

C. Jewett,

&

Sons.

Morgan L. Everson commenced the dry goods
company with B. F. & Terry
Everson, under the name of Everson Bros. In

business in 1855, in

1865, B.
partners.

F. sold his interest to the remaining
In

1871,

M.

L. sold his interest to

Hector H. Tuthill, when the firm became and
general
still remains Everson & Tuthill, who do a
merchandise business. The Eversons are na-

Orange
county, but had previously resided in this town
some four or five years, and prior to that in SemTuthill

tives of Moravia.

pronius.

In

1872,

is

Morgan

a native of

L. Everson bought

John L. Parker's interest in the firm of Warren
& Co., which then became Warren & Everson.
After six months, Warren sold his interest to
Isaac Butler, who, at the expiration of one year,
sold to his partner, M. L. Everson, who continued the business a year, when he took in as
partner Capt. E. C. Pulver,

who

retired at the

May

13th, 1868, he

the boot and shoe

In 1868 he admitted Marshal

Dosvning to partnership, and, after twenty-two
months, sold his remaining interest to Downing,

who continued

three or four years.

About

a year

Downing, Clark resumed business
in company with Gideon F. Morey, who sold his
interest September ist, 1876, to J. J. Moore,
who remained some eighteen months, when Clark
bought his interest and admitted his son, Partello S., who have since done business under the

after selling to

name

of J. D. Clark

&

Son.

Andrew Perry commenced
business about

1858.

July

the boot and shoe
ist,

1868, his son,

Irving, bought a half interest, which he sold
back to his father at the expiration of two and

1877,

in

groceries,

added boots and shoes to his

John D.Clark, whose
In 1871,
he bought two years later.
Benjamin Downing, his father, became a partner
interest

and continued till his death, July 28th, 1874,
since which time Mr. Downing has carried on
the business alone.

Fred Small commenced the hardware business
He was associated as
the spring of 1870.
partner with David Barney six months of that
year; and with John A. Knowlton and C. S.
Jennings, each of whom remained in that conin

nection about a year, the former from January,
1871, and the latter from December ist, 1871.
December ist, 1872, Lodawick H. Adams became a partner, and the firm then became and
still remains Small & Adams.
M. P. Collins and his son, F. W., commenced

business as clothiers and dealers

in hats, caps,

August

3d, 1876, they

boots and shoes, in 1871.
sold a third

M. O. Jennings, and the

interest to

&

then became and still remains Collins
Jennings. L. M. Tozvnsend, dealer in books,

firm

commenced business

stationery and frames,

December, 1871.
furnishing

commenced

again

continues

stock, and took in as partner

business

D. Clark

ist,

still

M. Downing came in from Milan and commenced the jewelry business in September, 1864.

son has conducted the grocery business alone.
J.

January

who

and fancy goods, commenced business

expiration of a year, since which time Mr. Ever-

business in 1858.

1872, Irving

ist,

A. Colony, dealer

the business.

in

August, 1864, Mr. Jewett sold to C. S. & Henry
Jennings, and in March, 1867, he and his son,
Henry M. Jewett, bought an interest in the
business, and the firm became Jewett, Jennings

July

interest, which,

again reverted to his father,

in

goods,
1873.

L. Black, dealer

in

in

clothing,

and caps, commenced
M. Harris commenced the

hats
J.

drug business in 1873. February 12th, 1877,
Geo. A. Edmonds was admitted to partnership,
under the name of Harris & Edmonds, who are
still

doing business.

S.

M. Warren commenced

the grocery and crockery business in 1874.

In

January, 1877, S. L. Tice became a partner, and
Tice.
0. E.
the name has since been Warren

&

Armstrong, jeweler, came in from Coudersport,
Pennsylvania, and commenced business in July,
Broivn Bros., (L. W. & F. B.,) bakers
1875.

and confectioners, commenced business October
1st, 1876, at which time they bought out James
S. Wolsey, who carried on the business several
G. A. Shimer, dealer in fancy and furyears.
.

nishing goods,
1876.

commenced business October

20th
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Amcniian

5'.

/.

& Son,

(W.

J.,)

general mer-

W.

chants, commenced business in May, 1877.

came

from Syracuse.

in

M.

Skaneateies.

S.

I.

is

&

L. ycniiiiigs

merchants, comnienced business June
Geo.

Cliuy, jeweler, a native of

/).

from Cairo,

in

John P. Wood

&

;

and £.

F.

Ilawley,) druggists,

tember, 1877.

commenced

Hawley came

ester.

Butkrjhld

Butterfield
in

;

John

from Corning, Steu-

V. Pituoci; furniture dealer,

ben county

(Grace

Co.,

dealers in books and stationery

& Co., (F"red.

a resident of

is

S.

business in Sep-

from Syracuse.

RochIV. A.

Goodwin, druggist, commenced business October

1st,

whose

in

1877,

interest he

company with G.
bought

after

about

F. Butler,
si.K

months.

commenced
name of

yolin Wood, jeweler, from Venice,

business, which he carries on under the

Ansltn KW</,

in

February, 1878.

E. R. Wands,

&

Madison county, and y. y.
P. Moore, boot and shoe dealers, from Bing-

confectioner, from

C

hamton, commenced business April ist, 1878.
DfWillC Henry, proprietor of the 99 cent store,
from Auburn, commenced business in July, 187S.

PosTMASTEKS.

— The

con John Stoyell, Sr.,

first

postmaster was Dea-

who was appointed about
till about 18 12.
The
Long Bottom,

1800, and held the office

mails were carried by Jabcz

first

and from

1817 to 1825, by Bliss

horse-back, once a

ceeded Stoyell

when he took
ceeded

who

it

and held

his seat in Congress,

in the office

held

Rowland Day

week.

to the office

Furbush, on

if till

suc-

1823,

and was suc-

by his brother Frank Day,

during his brother's Congressional

till
1825, when the latter was reelected.
was succeeded by Samuel \\. Day, who held
the office several years.
Henry Day was postmaster under Tyler.
Leonard O. Aiken held
it
two years under Tyler's administration, and
was succeeded by Orsamus Dibble, who held it
one year. Isaac Cady ne.xt held it about four
years.
A. B. Hale was appointed in 18.49, '•"''
held it till 1853, when Rowland Day was appointed.
\Vm. Wade held the office a short time, and
was succeeded by Chas. R. Aiken.
Wright

term,

He

Tourtellotte held the office from 1856 to '60, and

was succeeded by Hiram
about

si.x

years.

April, 1869,

has held
78-z

it

when

II.

Alley,

who

held

it

Henry Culler ne.xt held it till
Elias Mead was appointed and

continuously since.

— The

first

was James

physician

John and

Stoyell, brother of

came

Amos

He

Stoyell.

1790, practiced five or six years, then

in

removed

1S77.

ist,

Auburn, came

and commenced business

Illinois,

June, 1877.

in

Wood,)

J.

a resident of
Bro., gcu^v^A
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to Ilorseheads

Daniel

Wood,

and died there.

father of E.x-Gov.

John Wood,

of Illinois, was a surgeon in the

He came

army.

Revolutionary
from Orange county about

in

179s, and settled two miles east of Moravia, on a
lot

granted him for military services, where he

remained

He

92.

twelve

till

his death, about 1841, at the age of

practiced in difficult cases

but

years,

received

no

some

ten or

compensation

therefor.

Silas Holbrook was licensed to practice by the
County Judge in September, 1797, and joined the
County Medical Society, August 7th, 1806.
He
settled upon a farm one mile north of Moravia, and

practiced a few years.
the

Sand Beach

He afterwards removed

at the foot of

to

Owasco Lake, and

died there.

David Annable

settled in Moravia, in

1806,

and joined the County Medical Society August
7th of that year.
He had an extensive practice
here

till

ley's

about 1830, when he removed to Beards-

Corners,

in

Tompkins county, and

died

He

built

there of apoplexy not long afterwards.

the old north brick tavern in 1814.

Thos. L. Hewitt was licensed to practice in
May, 1808, by the County Judge, and became a
member of the County Medical Society the 8th
of that month and year.
Royal N. Powers and Lemuel Powers, brothers, and uncles of Dr. Cyrus Powers, of Moravia,
studied medicine with Dr. Annable, and joined
the County Medical Society, the former August
4th, 1808, and the latter August 6th, 1812, but
they did not practice long here.
Royal N. re-

moved to Mississippi and died there about 1825.
Lemuel practiced several years at Beardsley's
Corners, then removed to Ohio, where he died

about 1833.

Ichabod Benton came

in from Ulster county
and practiced some three years
Annable, with whom he previously

about 1810 or
with Dr.
studied.

'i r,

Levi S. Goodrich joined the County

November 2d, 181 5, about
which time he came here from Vermont. He practiced about three years with Dr. Annable, and removed to Howard, Steuben county, where he died
Medical

Society

1S70.
Gershom Jayne studied with Dr.
Annable, and was licensed to practice May 7th,

about
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After a short practice he removed to Ohio,
where he became successful, and died there a
1

8 12.

Richard S. Satterlee commenced
Annable about 1820, and con1824, when he removed to Green Bay,

few years ago.

practice with Dr.

tinued

till

Mich., where he became and has since continued
to

be a surgeon

General

in

in the

New York.
'24.
He

from 1820 to

is

now Surgeon

Dr. Chatterton practiced

two and one-half
Chas. E. Ford com1820, and continued

lived

miles north of Moravia.

menced

He

army.

practice here in

about ten years, when he went west.

Jeremiah

Whiting joined the County Medical Society
February 2d, 1S26, and practiced in the north
part of the town till 1832, when he removed to
Michigan.
He was from Dutchess county.
Grove Gage, from DeRuyter, came in about
1822, and practiced some three years with Dr.
B.

Annable, with

whom

He

he finished his studies.

removed to Chautauqua county, near Fredonia,
where he is now living. Jared Wheeler joined
the County Medical Society November ist, 1821,
and practiced here a year or two. Lucius Lilley
joined the County Medical Society August 7th,
182S, and practiced till about 1832, when he removed to Monroe county, which he represented
in the Assembly in 1841, and where he soon
after died of

Wm. W.

consumption.

Nunda. Elias Branch came in
1838, and practiced some three
years, when he removed to Mount Morris, where
he now lives.
Dr. Cator, the second convert to homeopathy
resides at

from Venice

in

in 1805,

and

ing prepared himself by study, he

in 1828,

hav-

commenced

in

Cayuga County, came

removed

to

system of medicine

some

four years ago.

He

Medical Society.

can and foreign travel, and four years' service as
Dr.
in the war of the Rebellion.

army surgeon
Powers

is

a gentleman of culture, good scholastic

attainments, and a

the County Medical Society October 12th, 1864,
and practiced here during the late war. He died
in 1870, universally

Tripp,

who now

came
1873.

Wm.

He

is

1840,

when

Tompkins county.
ville,

he

removed

He came

to

till

McLean,

here from Mont-

where he had previously practiced.

Dr.

Derbyshire moved in from Montville about 1828,
and practiced some three years. George W.
Branch, who joined the County Medical Society

June 6th, 1844, practiced here from about 1836
to '49, when he removed to Mount Morris.
He

Aiken joined the County

T. Cox, a native of Moravia,

an allopath and

is

still

Frank H. Putnam came here

here.

1876.

B.

January, 1S69, and has since

from Milan and commenced practice

in

joined the County

about

Elias Mead, the pres-

ent postmaster at Moravia, practiced here from

Fleming, commenced practice

and commenced

Onondaga county,

in

practiced here in i863-'4.

year,

1835, continuing

Van Dyke

lamented.

resides

practiced here.

5th, 1818,

physician.

skillful

Charles C. Jewett, a native of Moravia, joined

which system he

November

has since practiced here,

with the exception of two years spent in Ameri-

A.

practice in Moravia about

the study of

Cyrus Powers, a native of Sempronius, .settled
in Moravia and commenced practice in 1845, in
which year he became a member of the County

in

cal Society

to

homeopathy, which he practiced from 1841 till
i862,when he removed to Auburn, where he died

Medical Society

in Moravia in that
and continued till 1845, when he removed
to Rochester, where he practiced till his death.
He was an early convert to homeopathy. Silas
N. Hall became a member of the County Medi-

in

preceptor, turned his attention

about i865-'9.

practices.

when he

Onondaga county.

E.P.
K. Smith, a student of Bennett's, being left, by
the removal of the latter to Rochester, without a

the practice of medicine, subsequently conform-

still

of 1842,

fall

Syracuse and introduced the new

ing his practice to the principles of homeopathy,

Hilem Bennett, who joined the County Medical Society August 7th, 1828, while residing in

from Semproniusand

in

practiced from 1839 t'" ^^e

here

Alley came to Moravia from Sullivan

county with his father,

now

Medical Society

He removed

to Venice,

and

in

practicing

in 1875,

May
in

and

loth,

1876 to

Locke, where he is now practicing. J. H. Sylvester came from Washington, D. C, where he
was clerk in the Pension Office, in 1876, and still
remains.

Wm. Cook came

about 1875, and

is still

Bench and Bar.

in

from Butternuts

practicing here.

— The

bar of Moravia has

embraced men of good ability. The first lawyer
of any prominence in the town was Jonathan
Hussey,.who had a large and lucrative practice,
connected with the
ern Cayuga.'

He

titles

of real estate in south-

was a

careful manager,

quite successful; but he relied less

upon

his

and
own,

-«'-

r^^

Thomas

Joseph

M.cCf\E A.

which occurred

in July,

IHtjl, having advanced during that time through every
grade from cabin boy to captain.
He still pursued his medical
scientiflo studies, and during this period he also learned to
speak the French. '"
Spanish and Italian languages, taking up Latin
and Greek later
age of eighteen years his father proposed to send hii
At
ge. on condition of his becoming a Congregational
Longregational preacher.
prea(
he declined
ns; when his father told
him he must fight bis own battles through life and acquire an eduThis was the turning point in his life.
cation as best he could.
Nothing daunted he adhered to his determination of some day be'

18-3, after intense

and a prolonged illness. He left a wife and
He was for many years connected
with the house of Messrs. Miller & Co. and also with

eleven children.

was engaged

in the coal

New York

city

business in Auburn.

;

later

He

a highly respected citizen and one whose loss

deeply

felt

by a large

circle of friends.

he

was born in SufReld, Conn., June 9th, 1828.
Mr. McCrea belonged to the Republican

He

and is remembered as a gentleman of warm heart
and generous impulses. His genial and social nature
won him many friends and his excellent business
qualities gained for him the respect and confidence
of those with whom he had business intercourse.

JOSEPH HENRY SYLVESTER,

M. D.

Joseph Henry Sylve.ster was born in Vinolhover, Hancock
county, Maine, Januarv aith, 1S.3S
He was the oldest of nine
children
His father, Joseph W. Sylvester, was a well-known sea
captain in the eastern part of Maine and his grandfather, a merchant and farmer and a prominent politician of Hancock county.
His mother, Martha A. Burgess, was the daughter of Jonathan
Burgess, a sea captain and a lineal descendant of Rev. Thomas
Burgess, one of the earliest Puritan ministers of Massachusetts.
Dr. Sylvester was a lineal descendant of
o Captain Joseph Sylvester,
famous as an Indian fighter
"
under the i
ous Jlajor Church.
of Massachusetts. His early education was directf
of Ms entering the ministry; but he early exhibited a strong int
est in philosophical and medical studies, and at the age of sixte
years be began the study of medicine. At the age of nine years
went to sea and followed that business until the breaking out
L

'

'

r

battle of
publicly

1

1

party,

served as Alderman several terms

:

i

She

quietly performing his duty, never aspiring to polit.

honors.

1

In 1848. he

married Miss Caroline Parmele, of Auburn.

ical

ing
IMiil Mr
ir was among the fir
o£ter
Pices
the government, and on the 2.5th of April he enlisted in Company I
Second Maine Volunteers. He was soon promoted to color beare
of the regiment and served as such at the battle of Hull Run and
during the Peninsula campaign. He was severely wounded at the

I

I

j

was
was

D.

and

suffering

other mercantile pursuits in

Sylvester, M.

the war in

Thomas McCrea was born January 2d, 1810, in
Delaware County, N. Y. At an early age he came to
Cayuga County, where he resided until the time of
his death,

fi.

I

1

Hanover Court House. Virginia, Mavsrth.

1

ISlii:

and was

commended by Brigadier-General J. H, Martindale, and
favorably mentioned in the report of the regimental commander,
for gallantry on the fl"ld of battle.
His wounds being of such a
nature as to disable him for active service, in February, lKti4, be
was appointed by President Lincoln a Second Lieutenant of Volunteers and assigned to pri.'ion duty at the capital
He was promoted
the following year on recimmendation of Secretary Stanton for
his executive ability and attention to duty. During the excitement
following the assassination of President Lincoln he was detaiied
on several important and confidential duties; and for several
months he commanded the guard over the residence of Secretary
Seward, on whose recommendation, in INiVi. he was appointed First
Lieutenant in the regular army, in which capacity he served till
1>(71, when he was honorably discharged.
During alt this time his studies had been continued. In 18^(6 he
learned telegraphing and also Ijecame an accomplished mechanical
draughtsman. He prepared drawings for several parties whose
inventions have become famous, among them the Si iller coupler
and bumper now used on many railroads In 1867 he matriculated
in the medical department ef Georgetown College, D. C, from which
he graduated witn honors.
After leaving the army he settled in Washington. D. C, and commenced the practice of his profession. The failure of Jay Cooke di
Co. swept away his accumulated earnings, and failing health compelled a removal to the north. In July. 18;o, he settled iu Moravia,
Cayuga County, N, V., and entered upon a successful practice of
his profiBsion.

In 1877 he helped to organize Company A, Forty-ninth Regiment,
N. Y. S. N. G.. which has gained such, an enviable notoriety in the
contest for the Nevada badge; and not a little of the credit for its
reputation is due to the soldierly experience and judgment of Dr.
Sylvester
In 18ii7 Dr. Sylvester was united in marriage with Miss Sarah V.
Veili, daughter of the late Nicholas Veili. and a cousin of General
Egbert
grandfather.
Veili, of

this State.

Her

John

Veili.

was

a

Colonel in the Revolutionary army; and her grandmother Veili was
Katherine Knickerbocker. Her mothers people, the Rogers, in the
eastern part of the State were well-known and hiehly respectable.
Dr. Sylvester has always been a staunch Republican. He is a
Mason *of high degree and himself and wife are members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. He is also a member of several temperance organizations and an active worker in that cause.
;

-i#^

^^-

M.Af\Y Wuf\LI

)\A.RS

Amos Wui^lbutt.

AMOS HURLBUTT.
Amos Hurlbutt,

son

of

butt, a very early settler in

Amos

County, to which town he removed
from Groton, Connecticut, was born
In

Genoa, where

his

farming.

In

life,

1798

Amos

engaged

1878 he removed to the

village of Moravia,
in a beautiful

in

in 1808.

died,

father

spent the greater part of his
in

Hurl-

Genoa, Cayuga

where he now resides,

home on Aurora

street.

'in 1833 Mj. Hurlbutt was united in marriage with

Mary Handley, who

is still

This union has been blesstd with
dren, only ihree of

one son,

Amos

J.,

whom

who

are

living.

five chil-

now

living,

resides on the farm in

Genoa, and two daughters.

[Pliotoby C.

W.

j4.

C. Tiithill.]

puf^Tis, JA. p.
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of others, in

cases.

difficult
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He

deared himself by kindly acts to

of

he came

was born in 1787. He read law in the office
Judge Walter Wood, at Montville, and was
admitted to practice in 1817, about which time
he established himself at Moravia.
He died
October 9th, 1852, at the Utica Insane Asylum.
Leonard O. Aiken was born at Antrim, New
Hampshire, September r4th, 1S05. The following March, his father, James Aiken, removed

Summer

with his family to

ard, at the age of 16,

school

trict

In i82t, Leon-

Hill.

began

to teach in the dis-

and February 17th, 1823, he comof law with Jonathan Hussey,

;

menced the study
of Moravia,

he remained one year,

the office of Hon. Freeborn G.

Skanealeles, where he pursued

Jewett, of
studies a

whom

with

when he entered

He

than a year.

little less

his

then spent

Augustus DonHomer, and another in that of Judge
C. Reed of the same place.
He was

a year in study in the office of
of

elly,

Edward

admitted to the Court of

and

to

the

Common

Pleas in 1828,

Supreme Court, July 30th

of that

He

and died

in contact,

but

not practicing his profession.

is

Hon. John L. Parker was born March

He

tute.

read law with Jared

to California in 1850.

cent letter, "
to

I

Stephens writes

in a re-

read law with L. O. Aiken, Esq.,

whose methodical ways and

careful habits in

He

continued practice since.

peace twelve years

He

184S, and has

was justice of the

superintendent of

;

common

schools in 185 land '52; and president of the

vil

In 1863 he was appointed engross-

lage in 1870.

ing clerk in the Assembly, which office he also

He was Member

held the following year.

Assembly

1865, '6 and

in

'7,

and

of

body

that

in

displayed superior qualities as a tactician and

He was

proved himself an effective debater.

name

studied with him, and removed

af-

O. Aiken.

to the bar July 4th,

partnership

who

M. Smith, and

ter the latter's removal, with L.

was admitted

with Charles D. Tallman, a grandson of Judge

ability,

28th,

1825, and educated chiefly at the Moravia Insti-

Moravia, and soon after formed a partnership

edged

23(1, 1.S46.

Price

of the Special Service

Walter Wood, which continued about a year,
when Tallman removed to his father's in Scipiovillc.
He was for a short time in partnership
with Nelson T. Stephens, a lawyer of acknowl-

all

May

was born in Falmouth,
He was admitted to the bar at
Mass., in 1820.
Ithaca, in July, 1848, and returning to Moravia,
remained five years.
He is now living in Utica,

H.

William

formed a partnership with Judge
Townsend Ross, of Homer, with whom he remained till August, 1831, when he removed to
year.

He en-'
with whom

time partner with Jonathan Hussey.

ap-

pointed agent of the U. S. Pension Department

he

office

still

holds.

with

of Parker

&

Division in 1873, which

Since 1874, he has been in
Hull Greenfield, under the
Greenfield.

Edwin Day, younger son

S.

deceased, was
1840,

born

in

and educated

at

Samuel Day,

of

Moravia, January 20th,

He

Moravia Academy.

pursued the study of the law with his uncle, L.
O. Aiken, from April, 1858, till his admission to
the bar June 6th, 1861,

when he formed

partnership with him, which
1869.

He

continued

a law

till

July,

has since practiced alone, with the

the preparation of his pleadings and causes for

exception of one year from April

am more indebted for any
may have been mine, than to any

he was associated with John L. Parker, and

trial I

my

success which
other part of

Mr. Aiken's practice was, to a
great extent, connected with litigations arising
from defective titles to real property in this and
education."

adjoining towns, involving intricate legal questions

and laborious research.

He

was honored

with various offices of trust, and retired from
practice, with a fair competence, about 1875.

Jared M. Smith,

son of Ezekiel Smith, was

born March 17th, 1815.

He

graduated at

Ham-

ilton College, standing high in his class, of

which
he was valedictorian.
He studied law with Hon.
Millard Fillmore in Buffalo, and commenced practice

here

in

September, 1842.

He

was

at

one

Moravia, with

He

1870,

of two

the exception

years spent in Buffalo.

ist,

or

when
in

three

was supervisor

in

'73, running largely ahead of his
which was otherwise generally defeated.

i86g, '72 and
ticket,

He was elected president of the village in x868,
and was put in nomination that year by his party
He was admitted to pracfor District Attorney.
tice in the Circuit Court of the U. S. September
20th, 187s; and was elected County Judge in
November,

1877.

Erastus E. Brown was born
ber 27th, 1836.
father,

in

Jordan, Octo-

Before he was a year old his

Russel Brown, removed with his family to

LaGrange county,

Indiana, where

Erastus

re-
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mained

attaining his majority,

till

turned to this State, and

when he

Wing

re-

comAuburn, which he

in the fall of 1858,

menced the study of law in
continued with some interruptions till the spring
of i860, when he entered the law school at
Poughkeepsie, where he remained till December
Having been admitted to practice,
of that year.
he came to Moravia in June, i86r, and opened an
He was Supervisor in 1868; and in that
office.
year also he formed a partnership with R. D.
Wade, which continued till his removal in the

T. Parker, son of Hon. John L. Parker,

was born

at Moravia,

December

13th, 1849,

graduated at Moravia Institute in the

He

1867.

^"^

summer of

studied law in the offices of his father

and Parker

&

Day, and was admitted to practice

June

87

1.

tice

9th,

1

He

with his father.

at

once commenced prac-

In

September of that year

he became Mr. Aiken's partner, and

continued

when he again

joined his

such

till

He then went
and engaged with Messrs. Wingate
Cullen, attorneys, and remained with them till

father
to

April, 1872,

and remained two years.

New York

spring of 1870 to Lincoln, Nebraska, of which city

&

he was subsequently elected mayor, and where

June iSth, 1875, when he removed to Buffalo,
and returned thence January 6th, 1877, to Moravia, where he is now practicing.

he

is

land

now

&

at the

head of the firm of Brown, Eng-

Brown.

Rowland D. Wade, son of William Wade, deceased, was born in Moravia, February 21st,
graduated at the Moravia Institute.

1840, and

He

entered the army, and on

July 22d, 1862,

commenced

returning

home

the study of law with

John T. Pingree, of Auburn. He was admitted
to the bar June 7th, 1867, and in 1868, formed a
co-partnership with E. E. Brown, which continued

till

1S70.

in

Hull Greenfield, only son of Hiram Greenfield,

was born

Locke, August 7th, 1850, and edu-

in

cated at Moravia Institute.

He commenced

New

York,

in 1872, to

the office of

November

May

Par-

the removal of the latter to Nebraska,

1874, he returned to Moravia, and during that month formed

He was

a partnership with John

elected Justice of the Peace in

24th, 1871.

1st,

L. Parker, which

continues.

At

ticket.

stood

a class of over twenty.

James A. Wright was born May

4th,

the

at

Waverly, where he remained

when he returned
partnership with

to

J.

till

April,

1868,

Moravia, and formed a co-

L. Parker, which continued

1870, since which time he has been in prac-

tice alone,

and has held the

office of justice of

Ellis

was born

1st,

1846, and educated at

emy

in that village.

the law office of Oliver

of the late Brad-

was born October nth,
attended school at Moravia, and
education in the Law Department of

ford Jennings, of Venice,

He

1843.

finished his

Michigan University, at Ann Arbor, in 1875,
having been in attendance there since 1873. He
then came to Moravia and commenced practice
in

April of that year.

Banks.

The

—

Tlie First

National Bank of Jlloravia.

project for establishing a bank in Moravia

having been canvassed by Wm. Keeler, Austin
B. Hale and B. F. Everson, a call was issued

Cayuga Lake Acad-

April 6th, 1S63, and signed by Hector C. Tut-

at

May

still

examination in Syracuse he

Aurora, September

the peace.

M.

first in

his

Joel Bradford Jennings, son

1838,

Moravia Institute.
He
studied law with E. E. Brown, and afterwards
He was adwith Wright & Waters, of Cortland.
mitted to the bar June 6th, 1864, and removed to
and educated

Elias

Man &

sons, attorneys, having been admitted to practice

1871, being the only candidate elected upon his

till

to

study law with S. Edwin Day December 1st,
1869, and remained with him till his removal to

ist,

Wood,

1866, he entered
of Cayuga, as stu-

dent, and a year thereafter removed with him to

Auburn, where he continued his studies till June
7th, 1869, when he was admitted to the bar. July
15th following he became Mr. Aiken's partner,
and remained two years, when he removed to Levanna, where he practiced till July ist, 1874, when
he removed to Ithaca, where he has since remained, having charge of the affairs of the Cayuga R. R. Co. at that terminus.

hill,

James Thornton, Rufus W.

Close, P.

D.

Livingston, Lucius Fitts, Thompson Keeler, S.
D. Tabor, Wm. Keeler, Lyman Card, A. B. Hale,
Lauren Townsend, Charles Chandler, B. F.
Everson, E. E. Brown, W. W. Alley, Jr., W. C.

Cramer,

B.

C.

Goodridge,

Joseph

Dresser,

Nathan Robinson, B. D. King, P. R. Robinson,
S. B. Young, M. L. Wood, David Wade, Jr.,
Whitman' Brockway, H. H. Alley, E. Hopkins, J.
S. Paul, H. H. Tuthill, J. C. Odell, Reuben

Rounds and

C. E. Parker.
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A

meeting was held pursuant

to the call,

organized by the appointment of Hon.
Tuthill, chairman,

and A. B.

Hale,

and

H. C.

clerk.

It

was deemed advisable to organize under the National Banking Law, and a committee was apthe capital

pointed to obtain subscriptions to
stock.

At

capital

stock

a meeting held

April 25th,

having been

the

all

subscribed,

B.

J.

H.

"
"

Wm.

Keeler, Charles E. Parker,

Benjamin

son Keeler and

organization was perfected

F.

May

ThompThe

2d, 1863,

and

at

May

Austin B. Hale was elected president, and
Benjamin V. Everson, cashier.
The capital
5th,

stock was

fi.xed at

$50,000, and was increased the

following year to $80,000.

doors

A.

for

B.

its

business October 5th, 1863.

Hale acted as president

when he resigned

1864,

H.

The bank opened

Tuthill was elected

till

L.

1867,
1 868,

123,823.76

$ 68,604.31
61,123.79
79.-67-48
127,084.98
146,120.67

1871,

1873.
1874,
1875.
1876,

9 1 ,49 1 20
69,515.68
.

1870,

yearly de-

:

1872,

90,766. 29

1869,

indicated by the

'59.495-43

877,

'39.41799

Average yearly deposits during the
fourteen years,

$100,697.85!

Government

ta.xes paid during the
fourteen years
Dividends paid to stockholders
during the fourteen years
..
which is 1 2.42 per cent, on a capital of $80,000.

22,336. 53

139,100.00

So.ooo 00

Present Capital
"
Surplus
"

20,8c 0.00

Undivided

Profits.

S.441-00
$ 06, 24 1 00

Total

1

Four per
rate

cent, interest

is

.

paid on deposits, the

having been reduced from

five

per cent, in

1876.
77/f

Moravia National Bank.

—The

organizing a second banking institution
via

seems

who,

in

to

have originated with

idea of
in

Wm.

Mora-

Keeler^

January, 1877, broached the subject to a

whom

few gentlemen

be interested

in

he deemed most likely

to

among others,
Green, Thompson

such a project,

Elondo Greenfield, James T.
Edwin C. Pulver, Wm. E. Keeler,
Webb J. Greenfield and S. Edwin Day, and after
consultation it was determined than an eflbrt
Keeler, Capt.

February,

as a director, and
to

94,288.25
84,389.93

"

Everson.

a meeting of the Board of Directors held

1865,
1 866,

"

association, were.

Hale,

is

The average

For 1864, $ 74,380.18 For

revision and

M.

H. Par-

J.

two years.

posits have been as follows

"

Hector C. Tuthill, Daniel J.
Shaw, Beriah D. King, Alvah Filch, Austin B.

last

success of the bank

the following statistics.

"

Fitts,

Wm.

the present book-keeper, a position he has

The

and report

amendment, were adopted May 25th,
1863, and signed by those who signed the call,
except Rufus W. Close, P. D. Livingston, Lucius
Fitts, Lyman Card, W. C. Cramer, B. C. Goodridge, Nathan Robinson, S. B. Young, David
Wade, Jr., Whitman Brockway, E. Hopkins, J.
S. Paul, Reuben Rounds, and additionally by
Daniel Goodrich, Daniel J. Shaw, Cordial S.
Jennings, Jeremiah Hunt, Benjamin Atwood,
F"ranklm Goodrich, John L. Parker, Hiram Hunt,
Wm. R. Richmond, Elizabeth Barney, M. M.
Greenfield, Wm. Selover, Terry Everson, Alvah
Fitch, Smith Hewitt and H. W. Lockwood.
The first directors, as named in the articles of

is

occupied the

appointed a committee to prepare

of association and by-laws, which, after

Brown, Julius

Williams and L. H. Edmons.
ker

Everson, A. B. Hale and Franklin Goodrich were
articles

465

Tuthill, Elijah E.

Hector

the directorship and

should be

made

to secure subscriptions to

the

the presidency, which poi^ition he has since held,

capital stock of such bank, placing the

with the exception of the year 1872, when A. B.

thereof at $50,000, to be divided into shares of

Hale was president. B. F. Everson acted as
till December, 1864, when
he resigned,
and Leander Fitts was elected to that position,
which he has held continuously since, with the
exception of the year 1872, when John Thomas
was cashier. The bank has occupied rooms in
the Moravia House since its organization, under
a lease which extends to 1893.

$100 each.

cashier

The
Silas

present

directors

are

Phelps, Joseph Dresser,

Terry

Wm.

Everson,

Selover, H.

amount

The

eftbrt proved successful, and on the 21st
February thereafter, correspondence was
opened with the office of the Comptroller of the
currency at Washington. On the 28th formal

of

application

was made

for

authority to establish

such bank, which was granted March 6th, and on
the igth organization certificates and articles of
association were

day.

made

in duplicate,

dated on that
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The
March
tors

meeting

first

stockholders was held

of

26th, 1S77, and the following nine direc-

were elected S. Edwin Day, Wm. Keeler,
P. Cady, Chas. H. Wilcox, Elondo
:

Jeremiah

Thompson

Greenfield,

Edwin

Keeler,

C. Piilver,

James F. Green and Ira C. Chandler. The
same day the first meeting of directors was held,
and S. Edwin Day was elected president and
James F. Green, vice-president. The officers
and directors remain the same as at organization.
April 4th, 1877, John A. Thomas was employed
5th, the entire capital stock

as cashier.

April

was paid

and deposited

in

the First National

in

Bank of Auburn, to be invested in 4^ per
U. S. bonds. The bank was incorporated
16th,
to

1877, and on

commence

business.

H. Alley and wife deeded the
the bank building stands, the
being

and

$1,000,

first

deposits the

opened

its

which

on

lot

consideration

year

that

in

the

May

was erected.

brick structure

the bank

April

was authorized
April 30th, 1877, H.

present

22d,

1877,

doors for business.

The

year aggregated about $50,000.

first

Two

came

it

proprietor July

rented the

first

of

its

other industries.

the village

is

Mill Creek,

located, affords an excellent water

power, and furnishes the motor

for

An

manufacturing establishments.
industry

— the Moravia

lished in

1

83

upon which

1,

and,

when

in

full

most of

its

important

— was estab-

Cotton Mill

operation, gave

employment to about 100 men. It was destroyed
by fire in 1856, and the following year the custom and flouring-mill, of which Waldo & Selover
(H. Eugene Waldo and Newell Selover,) are the
present proprietors, was built upon the same
foundation, by Keeler

&

Southwick.

The

mill

and stands on Factory street.
It contains four run of stones, which are propelled by water from the creek, with a fall of

is

built of stone

twenty-two

feet.

It

came

the present proprietors April

Joseph Alley

is

into
ist,

possession of
1877.

The

mill

was

built

by W. W. Alley, Jr., son of Dr. W. W.
Alley, and cousin of Joseph Alley, and run by
After passing through several
him till 1866,
in 1857,

contains

It

by

propelled

are
fall

of fourteen feet.

(Wm.

B.

Johnson and

fluting

and polishing

commenced business September loth,
They lease the property of John S. Allen,
1878.
and give employment to 15 to 25 hands. The
irons,

works are operated by a

thirty

horsepower en-

gine.

John

Allen, proprietor of sash and blind

S.

factory and

planing-mill,

commenced business

August, 1877. The works are operated by
the same engine as those of Charles Johnson &
in

Co., and occupy a part of the

Mr. Allen

same

building.

also proprietor of a saw-mill, con-

is

taining one circular saw.

Walker & McCredies employ ten men, and
sometimes more, during the summer season, in
house building and operating a planing-mill. The

commenced

Walker, who,

in 1877,

in 1874 by William V.
admitted John and Daniel

to partnership.

Lowe &

Pulver,

H. Lowe and E. C. Pulsteam planing-mill, manufac-

(J.

ver,) proprietors of

turers of doors, sash and
coal,

blinds,

and dealers

in

lumber, water-lime and plaster, near the de-

J. H. Lowe bought a half interest in the
business of David H. Foster in February, 1875,

pot.

and

February,

in

1877, E.

C.

Pulver bought

Mr. Foster's remaining interest.

The

present

proprietors put in the machinery in the winter

of 1877.

Moravia Association was incorporated in
1 869, for the purpose of making cheese.
The capital stock is $2,500, $1,200 of which was
Tfie

February,
paid

in,

mulated

and the remainder paid from the accuThe first officers were Elijah
profits.

Parsons, President ; Joseph Alley, Secretary
Treasurer.

The

and

present officers are Elijah Par-

sons, President, which office he has held from the

Adams, Secretary ; and Wm.
About 600 pounds of

organization; Jacob

E.

proprietor of the custom and

flouring-mill, on Mill street.

Co.,

Johnson's

ufacturers of

McCredie

though varied, embrace no important specialties, being confined mostly to the natural demands

&

Charles Johnson

paid on deposits.

via,

year to Heber Waldo.

N. H. Potter,) founders and machinists and man-

business was

— The manufactures of Mora-

1876, and a half interest was

water from the creek, with a

semiannual dividends of two per cent, each
Four per cent, interest is
have been declared.

Manufactukfs.

of the present

into possession
ist,

of stones, which

run

three

cent.

26th

the

hands

Keeler,

Treasurer.

cheese are made per day.

The manufacture
Moravia's

most

Messrs. Wolsey
thirty

men

of carriages has been one of

important

&

in this

recent

industries.

Brown, who employed about
business, failed

August

29th,

^

^'B

Jtjdge Cyrus Powers, the father of Dr. CyriLs Powers, was

born in Stillwater, Saratoga county N. Y. in 177!t. Attheageof
21 hs married Lydia Stow, and uaxt year he moved into SsmThey had six chUdreu of
pronins, Cayuga County, N. Y.
which Dr. Cyrus Powers is the sole survivor. He was County
Judge for 20 years in Cayuga County, and also for five years
,

a^^ y.

as far as Philae at the First Cataract.

His letters during
Moravia Register, would
Very many of his friends have
urged him to reprint them in book form, but the Doctor
has always refused, saying that they were not worth the
this

long

make

trip,

pubUshed

in the

a good-sized volume.

trouble.

Tompkins county. He died in Kelloggsville,
Cayuga County, in 1843. Judge Powers' younger sister,
Abigail, was the wife of Millard Fillmore, President of the

AVhen the war of the RebeUion broke out in 18(il, Dr. Powers
7."ith Regt. as Assist. -Siu-geon, and accompanied it to
Fort Pickens, Fla. Next year he was promoted to the Sur-

United States.
Dr. Cyrus Powers was

geoncy of the llJOth Regiment and remained with it in Louisiana two years.
During the ill-starred, and badly managed

afterwards in

ty,

July 18th,

bom

He

181-t.

in Sempronius,

Cayuga Coun-

studied medicine and graduated at

Geneva Medical College in February,

1845,

and

settled in

Moravia, Cayuga County, where he stiU resides in the
tice of his profession.

of Ledyard,

who

is stiU

In

181(!,

he married

ComeUa

jjrao-

Carter,

hving.

The Doctor has been something of a traveler.

He passed the

winter of 18.51-2, chiefly in Texas, but extended his trip
through all the remaining Southern States as well as a portion of Mexico.

In

1 8.">;i

he

visited

Cahfomia and Oregon,

going and returning by way of Panama, and again in 1870,
after the Pacific Railroad was opened, he revisited Cahfor-

going by way of Montreal and Lake Superior, stopping
awhile at Salt Lake, and returning by way of the Mammoth

nia,

Cave in Kentucky. In 1873, he went to Europe, visiting
England, Ireland, Scotland, France, Switzerland and Italy
thence to Egypt, Syria and Palestine, going overland from
Damascus to Jerusalem. Beturning to Egypt by way of the
;

Suez Canal he went up the Nile in a dahabeah, or native boat.

m^^

joined the

Red River Exjiedition under General Banks, the Doctor had
charge of the consohdated hospitals at Alexandria, La. having at the time of the retm-n or rather the retreat of the
,

—

army

— over fifteen hundred sick and wounded under his core.

Subsequently he was on duty about six months as President
of a Board for the examination of recruits at Portland, Maine,
and later was on duty at Stanton Hospital, Washington, D.
C. about the same period of time, making four years of ser,

vice in the war.

The Doctor has probably the

largest

and most valuable

private library in the western part of the State

over forty years careful selection.

;

the result of

He

has also a large and
valuable collection of autograjihs, which he has been assiduously collecting for over thirty years.
Another of his tastes
for coins, of which he has about a thousand, some of them
by the old Greek and Roman Emperors; and of steelengraved portraits and rare engravings, he has many thous-

is

issued

ands.

;
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1878.

other firms are engaged in the busi-

Eaton & PatHoffman the former of whom
employ eight men, and manufacture fifty carriages and wagons per annum, and the latter,
who employ four or five men, make twenty wagD. S. Eaton
ons and twelve sleighs per annum.
commenced business some five or six years ago,
and in 1876 admitted Edward Patterson to partLevi Hoffman commenced business in
nership.
ness,

though

less extensively, viz

terson and Levi

:

;

changed its
ter, and made it a fit representative of the energy
and thrift of the village.
The Weekly News was started January 2Sth,
1872, on the corner of Main and Cayuga streets,

by Uri Mulford, who had learned the general
business of a country office in the office of the
Valley Enterprise

'\n.

Lawrenceville, Pennsylvania,

some
in the

larged by the addition of one column to a page,

Austin Sackett has carried on the manufac-

Republican party.

six years.

Hotels.

— There are

two good hotels

— the

Goodrich House, kept since May,
M. L. Brando, who previously kept
Union Springs some ten years; and the
Moravia House, kept by Thomas White since
The building of the
December 22d, 1S77.
former was commenced in 1849, ^nd finished in
1850, by Lemuel C. Porter, Jr., and was first
Van Anden,
kept by his brother-in-law,
who kept it two or three years. The latter was
built in 18 3, by Dr. David Annable, and kept
It is owned by Squire
by him a short time.
Raymond.

village
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and mechanical departments,
name to the Moravia Valley Regis-

literary

its

and was then under twenty years of age. The
size of the first volume was nineteen by twentyfour inches.
It was neutral in politics till July
iSth, 1872, when its influence was given to the

1874.
ture of flag-bottom chairs, in a small way,

both

and August

seven-column paper,
six inches.

The Press of Mokavia. — Previous

to

1S63,

depend on other, chiefly the Auand County news. Futile
efforts to establish a newspaper were made several
years before; and February 20th, i860, H. H.
Alley purchased a Jones press, which printed a
sheet lour by five inches in size, and soon after,
one which printed a sheet twelve by eighteen
For several years he printed tickets for
inches.
town meetings. In October, 1863, A. O. Hicks
started the Cayuga Couuty Courier in an office in
Smith's block, and continued its publication till
Moravia had
burn papers,

hands

when

it

fell

of his brother,

tors and published

it till

December

of that year,

the latter purchased his partner's interest,

changed

its

name

to the

Moravia

December 31st, 1870, sold it to
prietor, M. E. Kenyon,.who has
79-»

;

removed to
few months

the interest of the Prohibition

in

party.

The Moravia

Citizen

was started July

Courier,

and

the present progreatly improved

13th,

1876, by Rev. Charles Ray, the present editor

and proprietor, who was previously pastor of the
It is pubCongregational church in Moravia.
lished every Thursday, in a building erected by
the proprietor for its accommodation in April,
size

Its

during the

first six

1877.

A. J. Hicks, who,
after issuing it alone a year, formed a co-partnership with Wm. M. Nickols, who, shortly afterward, purchased Mr. Hicks' interest and continued it till March loth, 1867, when A. J. Hicks
and Abner H. Livingston became the proprie-

when

terested in

&

twenty-four by thirty-six inches.

of 1S64,

was en-

it

for local

summer

it

size twenty-four

In 1874, L.

to

his death, in the

into the

15th, 1873,

was again enlarged to a
by thirtyU. Mulford were inand in 1875, it was
its publication
Auburn, where it was published a
7th, 1873,

1877, by

hotel in

1

May

It

weeks was

has been en-

larged to eight columns, size twenty-six by forty
Its editor is a

inches.
is

independent

news
and it
;

Republican, but the paper

in politics.

It is

devoted to

local

is

an earnest advocate of temperance

is

the aim of

its

publisher to

minister to the religious needs of

Schools.

— A public

its

make

it

readers.

school has been taught

within the limits of the village since 1797.
to 1839, the village formed but one district.
the spring of that year, there being a larger

Up
In

num-

ber of scholars than the school-house then in use
could accommodate, a division was
line of Mill

Creek, which, after a

made on the
bitter

con-

troversy between the residents of the two districts,

dent,

was confirmed by the State SuperintenHon. John C. Spencer, in the summer of

1839.

The

first school, which was also the first in the
town of Sempronius, was taught in a log
dwelling, by Levi H. Goodrich, in the winter of
In the summer and fall of 1 798, the first
1 797-8.

old
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school-house was

built.

was a substantial

It

frame structure, and stood on the

make room

Perry's dwelling, to

down about

torn

school-house

which

it

was

1813, and was afterwards used

teacher in the

first

for

Andrew

was abandoned as a

It

1859.

Mr. Goodrich was also

purposes.

for various

the

in

site of

new

house, in the winter

was succeeded there by Miss
Emma Skinner in the summer of 1799; David
Wright, in the winter of 1799-1800.
Mr. Goodof i79S-'9, and

rich again taught in the winter of i8oi-'2, and,

being

in

was assisted by William Wat-

health,

ill

In l8i2-'i3, a brick school-house was erected

Masonic building, by the

site of the

efforts of the school district, the

Society and the Masons.

The

joint

Congregational

former two bore

the expense of building the walls of the

first story,

and the Masons, that of the second while the
building and repair of the roof was a joint expense.
Mr. Goodrich was also the first teacher in this
;

house, in the winter of i8i3-'i4.

At

the

first

school district meeting, held in the school-house
in July, 1813, after

the division of the town into

school districts under the school system organized in 1812, the district

bought the

interest of

the Congregational Society for ^400, and, in the

spring of 1840, the location being too public, sold
to the

Masons

for

$500.

The

lower portion of

the building was afterwards used for various pur-

was torn down in
the fall of 1876, to make room for the new
Masonic building on North Main street. A new
wood school-house was built on Cayuga street in
poses, and the whole structure

the spring of 1840, the job of erecting

Amasa Dunbar, who

taken by
furnishing

On

all

it

being

built the house,

the material, for ^lOO.

the division of the village into two districts

in 1839,

a school-house was built on School street,

by District No. 2, at a cost, including lot, of
Thesebuildings were used for school pur-

$275.
poses
trict

year,

the spring of 1870,

till

No.

I,

was

which stood on a

when
lot

that in Dis-

leased for $S P^r

sold at auction to Ezra Reynolds, for

moved to Keeler Avenue,
down by W. G. Wolsey in the summer

demand

for

a

higher education, the Moravia Institute was pro-

and commenced operations

jected

of

1S39, '" ^

spring

in the

wooden building erected

the

for

and winter. It was
incorporated by the Regents January 23d, 1840.

purpose the preceding

fall

was supported entirely by tuitions paid by the
and the moneys drawn from the Re-

It

students
gents.

conformity to

In

its

charter

affairs

its

were managed by a board of twelve resident trustees, who held office during their pleasure, provided they continued to reside

tles, Jr.

on the

In the meantime, the district school then exist-

ing in the village not meeting the

in

the town

attended to their duties, and had power to

The

vacancies in their number.

first

and

fill

all

board of

Hon. Rowland Day, President;
Dr. Hilem Rennett, Deacon
Leonard
O. Aiken, Hon. Ebenezer
John
Smith, Artemas Cady, Chauncey Wright, Orsamus Dibble, Robert Mitchell, Daniel Goodrich
and Loyal Stoyell. The first teachers were Rev.
Elbridge Hosmer and wife, assisted by Elizabeth
They were succeeded by Samuel D.
Sabin.
Carr and wife; Watts C. Livingston, in 1850;
William Parett, assisted by his sister Rachel
Parett, 1851; Sanford B. Kinney and Eunice
Knapp, assisted in the classics by Julius Townsend Andrew Merrill, assisted by Matilda A.
Rev. John
Goodrich, in fall of 185 r, one term
RobLeach, assisted by Etta Hoskins, i854-'5
trustees were

Calvin Whitwood,
Stoyell,

;

;

;

ert

Mitchell,

Rev. Martin

1856; VVestel Willoughby, 1857;

Moody and

C.

son C. Squires, assisted by

W. Holbrook

Amy Frost,

;

Wat-

i859-'6o;

John G. Williams, i86o-'2; Rev. C. A. Conant
Wm. P. Goodell, 1863-4; J- M. Proctor, 1864-6;
Lyon J. P. Dysart David A. Burnett,
assisted by L. M. Townsend and Martha J. Atwood Miles G. Hyde, 1866-7; Alexander H.
Rogers and Sophronia Lowe, 1867-8. The In;

;

;

years.

had twenty-three principals in twenty-nine
Mr. Hosmer remained five years, leaving

a

more than one year

stitute

little

for

the average time

of each of the other twenty-two.

Twenty-nine annual reports were made

The aggregate number

to the

of students re-

$125, and, having been

Regents.

was torn

ported as having pursued classical or higher Eng-

of 1876
lot,

was

;

that in District No.
sold

to

2,

together with the

Peter Decker, for ^475.

part of the building

still

One

stands on the original

and the other on Grove street, next south of
the Catholic church both are used as dwellijigs.
site,

;

lish studies for at least thirteen

for the instruction of

whom

weeks was 2052,

the trustees received

Eleven annual
the Regents $4,953.63.
State teachers' classes were reported as having

from

been instructed, each class

for a

term of thirteen
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weeks.
In these classes 216 students were instructed, for which ;g2,o8owere received from the
Regents.
A large number of professional and
business men have graduated from its halls and

done credit to themselves and their Alma Mater.
Prominent among these are Hon. Andrew D.
White, of Syracuse, President of Cornell University, and present Minister to Germany, and

members

the

of

lage, as previously

legal profession

this

in

vil-

mentioned.

ment

of the

Institute closed

"

30,

"

summer term

of 1868,

December

19th of

which had a separate

districts in the village,

exis-

22S
279
373
333
427

1

87

1,

30, 1872,

"

30, 1873,

"

30, 1874,

"

30, 1875,

"

30, 1876,

"

which year, the legal voters of the two school

seen from the following state-

:

30, 1877,
30, 1S78,

existence at the end

its

is

Sept. 30, 1869,
"
30, 1870,

"

The
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year to year

The number

121

221.00
985.00
726.00
72S.00

464
449

158
137

930.00

481
52S
381

131

74300

134
167

S63.00
1059.32

was appointed

urgent necessity of either erecting new buildings

trict as

it

now

exists.

a subsequent public

It

having been voted at

meeting

to erect the

new

There have been expended

all

in

March, 1869, the

Connected with the school

From December
the

in the

two

Union

time,

principals during that

who was

school building was erected in the
consists of a plain, but substan-

of 18C9.

tial

brick front, three and a half stories high, with

It

the old Institute wooden building thoroughly repaired as a rear addition.

There are

five

large

by Rev. E.

then pastor of the Congrega-

Church of the village and Rev. Manson
Brokaw, a graduate of the Institute.
School was
begun in the new building April 25th, 1870, and
the principals since then have been, Hosea Curtis, seven terms, and Chas. O. Roundy, the pies-

tional

The new
fall

three buildings,

the classical department,

in

Benedict,

P'ree School.

in

M. English, two terms, from
who was assisted a part of the

January 4th, 1869,

conveyance of all their

The

districts.

and secretary, made a

legal

a library

19th, 1868, to April 25th, 1870,

Union School was held

period were Fannie

the trustees of the Moravia

is

the old Institute building and the school houses

trustees of the Institute, through their president

school property to

was raised by means of

of which

several courses of lectures and school entertain-

containing 612 volumes.

Union Free School,

the purchase of

purchase of a good piano and three school

in the

organs, $700,

ments.

ravia

in

philosophical and chemical apparatus $876, and

occupied by the Moravia Institute, and the board

having by a formal vote adopted the Moravia Institute as the academic department of the Mo-

too

enlargement of the build-

Union School building on the grounds owned and
of education, elected at a former public meeting,

become

annual school meeting

at the last

to report a plan for the

thus forming the Moravia Union Free School dis-

855. cx>

of students having

ing.

public meeting held for the purpose, to reunite,

137
85

large for the school accommodation, a committee

tence of twenty-nine years, confronted with the

or thoroughly repairing the old ones, voted, at a

$ 20.00

5

6t

;

The

ent one, eighteen terms.

assistants in the

and commodious school rooms, with two recitation rooms, and an excellent hall, used for school
The value of the
exercises and public lectures.

academic department have been Grace A. Wood,
E. Bertha Smith, six terms Fanfifteen terms

building and grounds, as reported to the Regents

Amy

in 1877, is

ment

$14,200.

In

the academic depart-

are taught the various branches of classical

and higher English studies usually pursued
schools of this grade.

prepared

for college.

in

Students are thoroughly
Six annual State teachers'

an aggregate number of 130
students, have been instructed in this department
for a full term of thirteen weeks, and $1,540 reclasses, containing

ceived therefor from the Regents.

The

increase in the

number

of students from

;

;

nie

M.

EnglisJi, Cyrus A.

Wood, three terms

;

R. Frost, Eda Iv Ainsley, Rev. P^zra D.
Shaw and Sarah Barnes, one term each, and Miss
Peck, who taught a part of a term, while Miss

Wood

was

In the other departments the

sick.

teachers have been Sarah

Mary

B. Willie, seven

nine terms

;

M.

terms

Carrie C.

;

L.

Cole, seven terms

;

five

Mrs.

terms

C. O.

Anna
;

;

P".

Roundy,

Brownell, five terms
Stella A.
and Anna B. Waldo, one

Adclle Cuykendall, seventeen terms

Burlingham, two terms

;

EnpJieniia A. Paul,

P'ries,

Adele Roundy, three terms
twelve terms

;

;

;
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term

those marked in

;

being the present

italics

Churches.

— Many

of the

earlier settlers

in

Moravia were men of deep religious convictions,
and before the settlements were sufficiently numerous in their immediate locality to support the

many

stated preaching of the word, they traveled

The Congregational church was most numerously represented, and the persons of that faith

were the

organize a Church Society.

to

first

meeting was held

March

I2th,

village

school-house, a confession of faith and

1806, a

the

in

form of covenant adopted, and the First Congregational Church of Seinpronius formed, with the

members

John Stoyell,
Cotton Skinner, John Phelps, Sarah Warren,
Elizabeth E. Morrow, John Locke, Jacob Spafford, Sarah Stoyell, Justus Gibbs, Levi H. Goodfollowing as

first

its

:

Esther Locke, Mary Curtis, Abigail Spaf-

Joseph Butler and Lois Stoyell. The meeting was attended by Revs. Abraham Brokaw
Levi H. Goodrich was
and David Higgins.
ford,

chosen

first

deacon and clerk

and John Stoyell,

;

Cotton Skinner and Levi H. Goodrich were the
first

minister to the spiritual wants of
were Revs. Seth Williston, Abraham
and David Higgins; but the first

first to

this people

Brokaw
regularly

was

pastor

installed

Rev.

Royal

who served them half the time till Feb20th, 1S16, when he was dismissed.
At

Phelps,

ruary

a church

meeting held April 2d,

1808, John

Stoyell was unanimously chosen deacon in place
of Levi

H. Goodrich, who resigned, and he held
till his death in 1842.
Meetings were

that office

held variously in Cotton Skinner's barn, the long

room of Aunt Cady's

tavern,

John

Stoyell's house,

the frame, and afterwards the brick, school-house,
in the latter of

which the society held an

est for a short time.

society did not

when

own

With

inter-

this exception, the

a house of worship

till

1823,

church edifice was erected at
an estimated cost of $7,000, on land donated for
their present

The

the purpose by John Stoyell, Sr.
pit used, or rather the
pit,

was

a carpenter's

thing

first

first

pul-

used for a pul-

work bench.

The

pulpit

afterwards built was very high.
in

1852.

The

were replaced by

first

seats

slips in

It was lowered
were moveable and

1828-9.

Mr. Phelps was succeeded

who was

tions of Rev. Isaac

how

followed by Rev. Mr.

enjoyed

18 18 they

In

Eddy, but

long he remained, nor

ditions to

the ministra-

does not appear

it

who succeeded him

The church had but four ad1822, when thirty-three

previous to 1825.

numbers till

its

This gave

were added.

an impulse and led to

it

utes of the Presbytery the

in

1816 by Rev.

first

bership of this church appears

number
pulpit

members was

of

was vacant.

In the min-

report of the
in 1825,

mem-

when

the

eighty-three, and the

In that year the services of

Rev. Geo. Taylor were secured as a stated supand though he was never installed, his minis-

ply,

try

was continued

till

his death,

June 30th, 1S42.

In 1831, forty persons united with the church.

September ist, 1842, Rev. S. P. M. Hastings
was acting as pastor. His ministry continued
During the second year of his pastortill 1845.
ate an extensive revival was experienced, which
resulted in the addition of sixty-five to the

mem-

bership.

Rev. A. N. Leighton was the pastor in 1S46,
and was succeeded by Rev. Luther Conklin,

who commenced
continued

trustees.

The

Porter,

the erection of the church edifice.

miles to attend divine worship.

rich,

Reuben
Brown.

teachers.

till

his labors April 12th, 1847,

and

April I2lh, 1850.

" In 1846, when many churches were neutral,
or undecided, this church took a decided stand
against slavery, and resolutions were drafted and
passed by a unanimous vote, and spread upon
the records of the church, upon this important
One of these resolutions, all of which
subject.
are brief but pointed, is as follows

" While church censures for unchristian conduct must be in the light of the circumstances
connected with each particular case, yet neither
the persevering nor determined practice of the
principle of slavery, nor the commission of any
enormities connected therewith, ought to be tolerated in any church communion."

Rev. A. Austin was the pastor in 1852; and
was followed the same year by Rev. R. S. Egleston, who remained till 1854, at a quarterly meeting held July 21st, of which year it was unani-

mously resolved

to discontinue

the connection

with the Cayuga Presbytery, with which it became connected in 181 1, when the Middle Asso-

which

ciation,

to

merged

into the

teries.

•

it

originally

belonged,

was

Cayuga and Onondaga PresbySeptember 14th, 1859, the church again

withdrew from the Presbytery by a vote of sevenIt was received by the Cayuga
teen to eleven.
Presbytery June 22d, 1864; and by the Central
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Association

December

14th,

was dedicated March

1870.

October 29111, 1855, the trustees were empowered
to employ Rev. U. Powell, who remained till
May 4th, 1858, they were empowered
1857.

a prosperous

in

porally.

ing

if a three months' trial
A call was extended to him
approved
by the Presbytery
and
June
August 31st was fi.xed upon as the
June 25th.
His resignation was actime for installation.
Rev. E. Benedict
cepted October 2d, 1866.

time.

Mr. Hall.

1877, when, having
of

the pastorate

commenced

the Moravia Citizen in

till

St.

members

175.

The church was built
and consecrated by Rt. Rev. John Henry Ilobart, Bishop of the Diocese of New York,
September loth, 1826.
Rev. Lucius Smith held occasional services

18

1

5,

May

the publication

November 30th, 1823, when Orsamus H.
Smith became the rector.
He had charge also
Churches in Genoa and Locke, and continued his ministry till August, 1828.
The
Church was then without a rector till the fall of
1829, at which time Rev. Amos G. Baldwin ofHe was succeeded in
ficiated for a few weeks.
January, 1S30, by Rev. David Huntington, who
remained till May of that year. Rev. Henry
Gregory became rector May 2d, 1830, remaining
The church was then
til! February 11th, 1833.
closed for nearly a year, till Rev. Timothy Minor
became the rector, and remained about si.\
He was succeeded December 26th,
months.
till

1876, he resigned.

of the

the Universalists built a house in

The

building was afterwards used as a dwelling, and

no other has been erected. They have occasionmeetings, but no church has been estab-

ally held

1836, by Rev. Seth

lished.

The First M.
About 1818

E.

Church of Mokavia.

—

his pastoral labors

flats

and preached

in the

who continued
The church
March, 1842, when

Beardsley,

January, 1840.

The church was destro)ed by

Subsequently arrangements

brick school house.

W.

till

was again without a pastor till
Beardsley Northrop officiated.

or 'i9,John Ercanbrack,a Methodist

preacher, visited the

the brick school house.

in

1873, and rededicated April 2d, 1874.

In

his first visit

in 1823,

March,

Moravia, where, for a time, they worshiped.

who made

on Monday, June 23d, 1S22, and in
the evening of that day officiated and preached
to Moravia,

who commenced his
The present number of
The church was repaired in

May, 1877.

or-

Rector of St. Peter's Church of Auburn, and one of
the Diocesan missionaries,

Sherrill, the present pastor,

is

Matthew's Episcoi'Al Church was

ganized July 14th, 1823, by Rev. Luciiis Smith,

During his pastorate the membership doubled,
and the church was repaired at an expense of
He was succeeded by Rev. S. B.
about $9,000.
labors in

;

;

;

;

Sophia Jewett tendered the Society a heavy, finetoned bell, which was accepted with thanks. Rev.
to

follow-

7; William Jerome, 1867-70; Daniel W.Beadle,
Andrew J. Kenyon, 1873 '4; A. Roe,
i870-'72
i874-'7; B. W. Hamilton, 187710 the present

became the pastor March 3d, 1867, and conDecember 15th, 1867, Mrs.
tinued till 1872.

continued his labors

is

and tem-

The

large.

;

13th, 1865,

He

The Church

spiritually

pastors have ministered to this socie-

;

with a view to settlement,

Ray succeeded

is

:

proved satisfactory.

Charles

7th, 1872.

condition

membership

David Cobb, 1849; Sylvester Brown, 1851
A. B. Gregg, 1S63 J. B.
E. C. Curtis, 1853
Hyde A. M. Lake, 1863-5 Hiram Gee, 1865

ty

2ist, 1872.

Its

named

October 5th, 1858,
Rev. P. P. Bates was employed and served
them till 1862. March 12th, 1863, Rev. C.
A. Conant became the pastor and remained
February
following
year.
and the
that
1st, 1865, Rev. J. B. Morse was chosen pastor,
to invite Rev.

47'

were made whereby services were held once in
two weeks but it does not appear that a church

fire

May

ijtii,

wasorganized before 1847, when a neat chapel was

1843; and consecrated October
14th, 1843, by Rt. Rev. Heathcole DeLancey,
D. D., Bishop of the Diocese of Western New

built, sufficiently large at

York.

1842; rebuilt

;

that lime, but which,

and

in

1871, a

new

brick building of

monument

mod-

Geo. C. Foot, who remained about

Rev. E.

to the liberality of the people,

and adapted to the wants and comfort of the congregation, was erected, at a cost of $20,000.
It

15th,

1

ern architecture, an ornament to the village and
a lasting

Northrop was succeeded August

84s, by Rev. Chas. E. Phelps, who remained
till December,
1848, and was followed by Rev.

as the society increased in numbers, proved too
small,

in

i

W. Hager was

si.x

rector one year,

months.
in

1851,

and was succeeded by Rev. John Leech, who
officiated from 1852 —'6, removing in the spring
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He

was immediof the latter year to Aurora.
ately succeeded by Rev. Martin Moody, who remained till October, 1858. Beardsley Northrop was

They have

1878.

since had no pastor, though

the pulpit has been supplied.
St. Patrick's

Catholic Church of Mora-

temporary supply about three months in i860.
Rev. Chas. E. Beardsley took charge of the parish

building formerly occupied by the Methodist so-

December

ciety

a

2

1st,

1861, and retained

i6th,

1862, but officiated

The church was

closed

till

till

it

July

his death soon after.

till

June 22d, 1864, when

Rev. Alex. H. Rogers became rector and continued such till April ist, 186S, when he was suc-

ceeded

by

mained

five

closed

till

Gallagher, who reThe church was again
1869, when Rev. Benj.

till

20th, 1S70, and

April 4th,

continued his

when

1S73,

he was suc-

ceeded by Rev. John B. Colhoun, who resigned
June 1st, 1874. Rev. E. W. Hager had the charge
of the parish from that time

December

till

ist,

1S74; Rev. C. C. Adams, from January, 1875,
to April, 187s and Rev. Jno. A. Bowman, from
June 13th, 1875 to April ist, 1878. They have
;

had no rector

Hon. Jno. L. Parker was

since.

appointed lay reader by the Bishop, and served

them

capacity

that

in

till

July, 1878,

when the

repairs to the church, which are now in progress,
were begun. About ^500 were expended in reThe
pairs during Mr. Roger's first rectorship.

present

number

of

members

is thirty-five.

average attendance at Sabbath School

is

The
about

twenty.
is made conspicuous by the nummembers who have become clergymen of

This church
ber of

the Protestant Episcopal Church.

Following

is

Thomas

Fitzpat-

John Curtin, Owen McSweeny, Thomas
Patrick Lamy, David Duggan, James
Ennis, Cornelius Reilly, Michael Bruton and
The first pastor was
Michael McGloughlin.

McMahon,

November

ministry

Kelly, John Ryan, Patrick and
rick,

5th,

the

1

Rev. Peyton

October

of 1878, and

fall

was purchased in 1872, for the sum of ^5 1,
The
and removed to a lot on Grove street.
original members were about ninety, the most
prominent of whom were Daniel and Edward

months.

F. Taylor took charge, and resigned June 22d,
Rev. Alex. H. Rogers again became the
1870.
rector

via was organized in the

Rev. Father Archangel Paganinni, who served
them ten or eleven months. He was succeeded
by the present pastor, Rev. Hugh Francis Raferty, who took the charge June 15th, 1873, and
ofificiated also in

and Northville,

He

resides.

the churches at Scipio Center

at the

former of which places he

preaches here every alternate Sun-

The present membership
The earliest meetings by members

day.

ination
in

is

about 500

of this

denom-

were held by Father Burns, from Auburn,

1858.

Societies.

The

first

— Sylvan Lodge,

A^o. 41, F.

& A.M.

regular communication of this

was held on the evening

of

December

Lodge
25th,

1810, in

the attic of the building occupied by

Gershom

Huff, which stands on

Main

street,

a

few doors'south of Church street, and was erected
about the beginning of the present century. The
following officers and members were present

M

John Newcomb, IV.
Zenas St. John, y.

,

Cyrus Powers, 5. W.,
David Annable,

W., Dr.

a list of their names James Selkregg, Joseph G.
Knapp, Spencer M. Rice, Julius S. Townsend,
Smith Townsend, George W. Dunbar, Lyman
Phelps, Fayette Royce, John G. Webster and

Secretary, Peleg Slade, S. D., John Mooney, J.
D., Abel Marsh, Tihr, Joseph Pierce and David

Thomas

ter

:

Bell.

The Baptist Chukch of Mokavia
ganized June 22d,

1870. the

was

members

or-

of this

denomination having previously worshiped at
Meetings were held in the public hall,
Milan.
and latterly in the Congregational church, till
1873, when their house of worship was erected,

though the original plan
It is a

plain

is

not yet completed.

brick structure.

The

first

pastor

was Rev. M. H. Perry, who continued his labors
with them till 1874, when he was succeeded by
Rev. Mr. Blakeman, who remained till February,

St.

John, Stewards, Ithiel Piatt, Benjamin BenIts charand R. N. Powers.

nett, Jesse Millard

was granted November 27th, 1813, at which
time Ithiel Piatt was Ma:ter, Elias Hall, 5. W.,
and Jesse Millard, J. IV. The present officers
are E. L.

Harmon,

Tyler Royce, J.

M., M. G. Mead, 5. W.,
A. B. Hale, Treasurer, M.

IF.

IV.,

E. Kenyon, Secretary ,]. ^..^tO^m^Aw, Chaplain, C.
W. Brigden, 5. D., B. F. Frair, J. D., George

M. C, Frank Foltz, J. M. C, C.
The original number of this

Ferguson,

5.

L. Beitz,

Tiler.

It was changed during the antimasonic troubles, when so many lodges surrenMeetings are held in Madered their charters.

lodge was 229.

;

MONTVILLE.
sonic Temple, a

handsome and commodious build-

ing erected by the lodge in iSyG-'/St.

John the Baptist R. A. Chapter No.
November 23d,
its Dispensation

received

30,

The

iSio, audits charter February 6th, 1811.
officers

High

named

The

Tiler.

Rising Star Lodge No. 29,

I,

O. G. T. was

;

C; Mrs. Mary BenjaMiss Jessie Langdon, W. Secy
min, W. V.
Lucius H. Waldo, W. F. Secy ; Mrs. Mary Baker, Treas.; Miss Mary Royce, Marshal; Mrs.
Frost, \V.

T.;

Wm.
H.

Thos. Benjamin,/.

C;

H. Baker, 0. G.; James Chandler, P.

VV.

Westfall, <r/M//rt/«

;

T.

C.

organ-

January 27th, 1875, and received its charThe charter members
ter October I2th, 1875.
were Rev. L. D. Turner, Day Brokaw, M. T.

Mead, Frank Curtis,

G.W.Baker,

Day

is

situated at the junction of Mil!

and Pierce creeks, one-half mile east of Moravia.
It contains a district school, woolen-mill, spoke
grist-mill, blacksmith
shop, kept by
Stephen Smith, two cooper shops, kept by Chas.
White and James White, a saw-mill, barrel factory,

factory,

also a planing,

matching and elder

mill,

J.

J.

M.

Lester, Chas. Fitts, A.

W. BrisW. R.Corey

Frost, C.

Fitch Walker,
J.

Chandler,

J.

K.

H. Davenport, A. P. Morey, B. J.
Lombard, R. D. Wade, B. S. Townsend, F. A.
Covey, M. B. DeVinney, W. E. Nye, W. A.
Nye, G. W. Spafford, J. A. Townsend, A. W.
Hudson, H. H. Barber, C. H. Lakey, I. G. Hinman. The first officers were, J. M. Frost, C. R.;
R. D. Wade, D. R.; H. H. Barber, Rec. Sec;
W. E. Nye,/; Secy; J. Fitch Walker, Treas.;
The present offiGeo. H. Spafford, P. C. R.
cers are, J. M. Frost, C. R.; Stoyell Alley, D.
Chandler,

80-2

which,

when

in operation, gives employment to 15 or 20
men, now owned by the Moravia Bank, a brickyard and a population of about 170.

Montville,

now

a comparatively deserted village,

once outshone Moravia
portance.

Its

in

point of business im-

excellent water privilege, under

proper development, gives
that respect, while

its

it

an advantage

in

picturesque location makes

Judge Walter
Quaker lawyer, came here from Aurora
to
him
its
growth
and
prosperity
1,
were chiefly due. He owned nearly the whole
it

a desirable place of residence.

Wood,

a

and

in 181

and erected there in 181 2 the house
which he died, which was afterwards kept as
an inn by his son Isaac, also a hotel on the oppoof Montville,
in

site

corner

1814, a scythe factory, nail factory,

in

tannery, trip-hammer, store, oil-mill and school

house

;

and

at his death,

September

8th, 1827,

he willed his large property, whose estimated
value was half a million dollars, so that

Moravia Tent N. O. L R. No. 47 was
ized

ter,

Montville

The

first W. C.
the first Secy, L. M.
was W. VV. Nichols
Townsend. The charter members were W. W.
Nichols, A. J. Hicks, L. M. Townsend, J. M.
Frost, Rosweil Brown, O. R. VanEtten, H. H.
Parker, W. F. Brownell, T. B. Brown, C. Dean,
J. Brown, H. Gee, C. Brigden, A. D. Lee, W.
T.Parker, Sarah Cady, Augusta Robinson, Laura
Lee, Margaret Helmer, P. J. Slocum, Cornelia
Sabin and Mary Davenport. The present offi-

organized January 20th, 1866.

M.

MONTVILLE.

King ; David An-

present officers are Ellas A.

Mead, High Priest; Fred. B. Heald, King; J.
H. Wood, Scribe ; J. I. Horton, Treas. ; C. A.
Hinman, Secy. ; Rev. John A. Bowman, Chaphiin ; Hector H. Tuthill, C. H. ; Tyler Royce,
P. S. ; Chas. W. Brigden, R. A. C. ; Geo. Ferguson, M. of idD.; G. F. Morey, M. oj 2d D.;
M. O. Jennings, M. of \st. D.; Charles Beitz,

cers are J.

9th, 1S74.

charter are John Nevvcomb,

in the

Priest ; Cyrus Powers,

nable. Scribe.
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R.; Lucius H. Waldo, Rec. Secy ; Wm. Brown,
F. Secy ; Geo. McGeer, Treas.; J. Fitch Walker,
P. C. R.
Moravia Grange No. 201 was chartered July

it

could

not be divided, except by his grandchildren, giving his children the use of

it

simply.

The

con-

sequence was, the property was unimproved and
it, and much of
was not until about
1S50 that the property here began to be saleable.
Merchants. The first merchant at Montville
was Isaac Wood, son of Judge Walter Wood,
who opened a store about 18 13 or '14, and was
succeeded by his brother Thomas, who sold to
Ruel Hoar, who afterwards changed his name to
Hobert, and kept it a good many years, till about
1830, about which time he sold to Henry B.

rented for what could be got for

it

lapsed into decay.

It

—

Hewitt,

went

who kept

It

three or four years,

when he

Byron and married into the Beach
family, and subsequently removed to New York.
A man named Galloup kept a few groceries and
to Port
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drugs a short time several years afterward. There
has not been a store here of any consecfuence
since Hewitt

the

first

— Dr.

He

Mora-

from about 1826 to
Silas N. Hall, from Sempronius, practiced
via.
here a short time, and removed also to Moravia

A few others

about 1835.

to

may have

practiced

settled physician here.

Lawyers.

— The

first

Judge Walter Wood,

of

further mention

He

Three
of his sons, Seneca, Isaac and Thomas, were
The
with
him.
lawyers, and practiced somewhat
former was appointed Surrogate of Cayuga Coun1

8

1 1

.

practiced here

till

his death.

June 7th, 1820, and held that office till
Many students read law
February 14th, 1S21.
among them Milin his office, besides his sons

ty

;

lard

Fillmore, who, while learning the trade of

cloth dressing in a Montviile factory,

was induced

by Judge Wood to adopt the legal profession
Judge Elijah Miller, who afterwards became so
;

distinguished in the legal profession in

Auburn

;

and Alexander Hamilton Dennis, who, after his
admission, worked with and for the Judge several
years, then with

afterwards with

it is

There

is

forty of

into a spoke fac-

run

it

M.

C.

Connected

four or five years.

a saw-mill containing two circular saws.
a

fall

at this point of

100

only about

feet,

which are used.

Jonathan Hussey of Moravia,
the Morgans at Aurora, and

a

fall

of fourteen

which could easily be doubled.

feet,

is

made in connection with Aurora, whence he came
in

with

The motive power is supplied by

lawyer at Montviile was

whom

was converted

The Montviile Afills, custom and flouring, are
owned and run by Otis G. Parker, who built
them in 1870. They contain three run of stones.

here for brief periods, but latterly there has been

no

who

Selover,

practiced

1828, and removed

It

tory by William Titus and William and

Derbyshire, a Quaker, was

physician at Montviile.

building occupies the site of

the old Stoyell mill, and was originally put up for

a grist-mill.

left.

Physicians.

The

years ago.

John Cully's brick yard gives employment

to

eight or ten persons.

About three and

a half miles

north-east of

Moravia is a cheese factory owned by J. P. Folts
and E. Greenfield, who erected the building and
commenced the manufacture of cheese in 1868.
They are making 65,000 pounds of chpese per

annum.

The Moravia
ized

September

The

Agricultnral Society was organ1

8th, 1858, at the

Moravia House.

were Sidney Mead, President
James Thomas, James Thornton and David
Webb, Vice-Presidents ; M. K. Alley, Secretaiy ;
first officers

The

E. P. K. Smith, Treasnrer.

present officers

are Elondo Greenfield, President, which office he

Wm.

has held since 1866;

dent;

W.

J.

Greenfield,

Selover, Vice-Presi-

Secretary

;

Wm.

E.

Banking Department at Albany, where he died, more noted
for his beautiful and rapid chirography than bril-

H. Holden,
and M. Rooks, of Moravia, J. H.
J. O. Snider
Grant, of Locke, B. S. Richardson, of Sempro-

liancy as a lawyer.

nius,

finally, for

many

years, in the State

Manufactures.

— TheJ]/c»/fvi7/r Woolen -Mills

Keeler, Treas7irer ; C. S. Jennings,

and Capt. John

tors ;

Wm.

were erected by Daniel Goodrich, an early settler
Montviile, and were among the earliest of
Montville's industries.

They came in

possession

They

give employment to four persons,

manufacture of
yarns, and

the

and stocking
of wool

consume about 5,000 pounds

The works

per annum.

power, the

fulled cloth, flannels

in

fall

being ten

are propelled by water

not been in operation since the spring of 1878,

previous to which time

Wm.

Selover and Frank

Williamson had run

some
some

four or five years,

giving employment to

Some

were

fifteen

persons

Officers.

— The

following

are

the

present (1879) officers of the town of Moravia
Supervisor John A. Thomas.

:

—

Town

Clerk

— Henry

Cutler.

Peace— ]2.m^?, A. Wright, LauM. Townsend, Lyman H. Edmonds, Lorenzo

yustices of the

ren

D. Sayles.

feet.

The Moiilville Spoke Factory is owned by Mrs.
Mary Selover, widow of Horace Selover. It has

it

Town

of East Venice, Direc-

Selover, General Superintendent.

at

of the present proprietor, Jacob K. Erb, in 1873.

Tifi"t,

J.

half

dozen

employed

men.
fifteen

Assessors

— Henry

Cutler,

John

M.

Fowler,

Charles Chandler.

—

Commissioner of Hightvays Lyman Card.
Poor— Wi\\\am M. Westfall.

Overseer of the

— Cassius M. Dean.

Collector

Inspectors of Election

—W.J. H. Parker, Joseph

L. Bassett, John B. Benjamin.

MOYT

IPhoto by Geo. W. Moore.]

"^ILLIAM p. j:00KE.

ffuNSIKER, M, D.

[Photo by T. T. Tuthill.]

M.. D.

p. Jk. JAbad, JA. p.

A.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
Constables
ker,

— John A.

Knowlton,

LeRoy Ferguson, Lyman

J.

Fitch Wal-

B. Welton, Chas.

D. Shaff.

— Edward B. Barton.
— Thomas Green, Chas.
Drake, David Webb.
of the
Village Officers. — List of
village of Moravia, N. Y.:
President— Tlieo.
Jewett.
Game

Constable

Excise Commissioners

J.

J.

officers

C.

Trjistces—Y..

C.

Pulver,

Hector H. Tuthill,

Lauren M. Tovvnsend, George H. McGeer.
Treasurer Benjamin Aliee.
Clerk— ^Nm. J. H. Parker.

—
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lowing March he settled in Butternuts, Otsego
county, N. Y., where, November 27th, 1872, he
was united in marriage with Miss Ella G. Rice,
of that place.

The fire which desolated that beautiful village
on the I2th of May, 1874, induced him to seek
a new home, and on the 3d of July following he
took up his residence in Moravia, in this county,
where he has since, with exceedingly gratifying
success, practiced his chosen profession
homeopathy.
Dr. Cooke united with the Methodist Episcopal church at Butternuts, in April, 1868.

—

AMOS HURLBURT,.
Amos Hurlburt,

son of

Amos

Hurlburt, a

in Genoa, Cayuga County, to
which town he removed in 1798 from Groton,
Connecticut, was born in 1808. In Genoa, where

very early settler

B10GI|APH1C/L

SKETCHES.

Amos

his father died,

his

W.

H.

CURTIS, M.

D.

engaged

life,

moved

spent the greater part of
In 1S78 he refarming.

in

to the village of Moravia,

Curtis, M. D., was born in Portage
county, Ohio, in 185 i.
In his early childhood
his parents removed to Moravia, Cayuga County, New York, where he was nurtured and educated.

At the age of twenty-one years he entered the
carriage shops of Messrs. Wolsey & Brown, where
he mastered the carriage-ironer's trade.
In March, 1876, Mr. Curtis entered the ofifice
of W. C. Cooke, M. D., of Moravia, and pursued the study of medicine.
He spent the intervening college terms at the Hahnemann Medical
College at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
April 20th, 1879, Dr. Curtis opened an ofifice
Owasco,

tice

street.

In 1833 Mr. Hurlburt was united in marriage
with Mary Handley, who is still living.
This
union has been blessed with five children, only
three of whom are now living, one son, Amos J.,
who resides on the farm in Genoa, and two
daughters.

CHAPTER
Town of

L.

Sempronius.

New

York, and commenced the pracHis success is adding
daily to his reputation as an able practitioner, and
promise
and
usefulness seems to ina future of
vite him.
at

where he now

home on Aurora

resides, in a beautiful

W. H.

of his profession.

SEMPRONIUS
1799.

ships of the military tract and derived

from a

WILLIAM

C.

COOKE,

M. D.

William

C. Cooke, M. D., was born at New
Lisbon Center, Otsego county, N. Y., November
2d, 1847, and spent his boyhood upon his father's
farm and in attendance at the district school.
In 1863 he entered the Butternuts Collegiate
Institute to prepare for college
and in September, 1868, he entered the New York State Nor;

mal School at Albany, where he completed the
course in May, 1870. He then entered the office
of Dr. W. M. Gwynne, at Throopsville, and pursued the study of medicine.
He graduated at
the New York Homeopathic Medical College,
February 29th, 1872, and on the loth of the fol-

was formed March 9th,
was one of the original town-

It

Roman

its

name

embraced
a part of Marcellus, Onondaga county, which was
annexed to that town March 24th, 1804, and the
present town of Moravia and Niles, which were
taken

ofif

General.

March

It originally

20th, 1833.

It lies in

the south-

east part of the County, at the head of Skaneateles

Lake, which, together with

Preble, in

boundary.

Cortland
It is

on the south by

county,

form

the town
the

of

eastern

bounded on the north by Niles,
Hill, and on the west by

Summer

Moravia.

The

surface

is

a rolling and hilly upland, which

rises abruptly to the

height of 800 to 1,000 feet

above the valley formed by the lake and

its inlet.
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The

County, which exists on
1,700 feet above

is

SEMPRONIUS.

highest point, b'oth within the town and

Swamp

Bear

tide.

little south of where Timothy
Kehoe now lives. His family consisted of Abraham, who had a wife and one child, and settled
where Dennis O'Shea now lives, a little north of
Sayles Corners Phebe, who came with her hus-

log house Stood a

JJ and 78,

lots 6"], 68,

Creek

the north, Fall Brook, to the south,
and Mill Brook, to the west, all rising within the
town, have worn deep and generally narrow valflowing to

leys in the drift deposits

;

band, Eri Taylor, and settled on twenty-five acres

Swamp

and shales. Bear

given her by her father, on the Wilcox farm,

where Dwight Heald now

north-east part, lying partly in this town

in the

and partly

in Niles, is

ninety rods at

greatest width.

its

some 500

tract of

about five miles long and

who was demented

Slate crops out in the north edge of the town,

on

in the south-west corner,

has been

it

lot 96,

where

it

has

but the quarry

;

loam.

Dairying forms the

branch of

chief,

its

and indeed almost exThere is one

agriculture.

cheese and butter factory

in

Lydia, afterwards wife of

;

the town, located at

who was born

here in

Sayles was a surveyor, and died on

June, 1794.

Limestone exists in
detached masses, but has not been utilized. The
the low-lands is a
and
in
soil along the streams
sandy loam and muck, mixed with disintegrated
shale and lime-stone upon the hills it is a gravelly

clusive,

;

;

Orrin Willis; and Benjamin,

Moravia.

lies principally in

Rooks

of Ira

wife

appears

It also

for flagging stone,

been quarried

;

;

quarried somewhat extensively.

;

;

Ebenezer Wooster
wards wife of Nathaniel Palmer; Amy, afterwards

acres.

on the Thos. Walker farm, where

lives
Ahab; Eleanor,
David
Sarah,
Anna, afterwards wife of
Ezekiel, Jr. Jemima, after-

afterwards wife of John Titus

covers a

It

He was the first
town clerk and held that office continuously from
the organization of the town till 1820, a period
the old homestead about 1828.

of twenty-three years, with the exception of the

when Cyrus Powers was clerk.
James A. Wright
facetiously observes, "the ticket was made up
mostly of Mr. Sayles," who was elected to no

year 1S04,

At

less

the second town meeting,

than five

of justice,

and held

ofifices,

making

six

in

all,

at

the time that

viz

town clerk,
pound master,
At a town
:

Sayles Corners, which was organized January 1st,
1873, receives milk from an average number of

assessor, commissioner of roads,

200 cows per season, and makes 60,000 pounds

meeting held in April, 1821, a resolution of
thanks was presented to Mr. Sayles for his able

of cheese.*

From

the census of 1S75,

it

appears that the

whose milk was sent to factories
was 291 the number of pounds of butter made
the number of pounds of
in families, 194,435

number

of cows
;

;

made

cheese

gallons of milk

number

The

420

number

the

in

1S75 was 1,123

1,058 were native; 65, foreign

area was

;

and

;

all,

18,347 acres; of which

13,174 were improved 4,398 woodland
otherwise unimproved.
;

;

and 775
in

which year Ezekiel Sayles, originally
from Stillwater, Saratoga county, moved in from
Pompey Hill, and settled at Sayles Corners, in
the north part of the town, on lot 56, which he
bought of Judge Thompson, of Saratoga. His
1793, in

*Tlie
J.

first officers

H. Kcnyon,

named

officers

President; A.

Chairman;

J.

ofthe

Clerk;

were

D.

M.

Company were
Joseph Lee,

elected

Lee,

Barton SUde, President

January yth,

Treasurer

Slade, Clerk.

:

Treaturer.

1878

and CoUeclor

j

:

;

The

following

Ira

Chandler,

George Clark,

public lots.

and faithful services as clerk during a period of
twenty-two years.
Anna, who is residing in Pennsylvania, is the
Lorenzo D.
only one of his children living.
Sayles, who carries on the harness business in
Moravia, and Almira 1^., daughter of Benjamin
Sayles, and wife of Abraham Howland, who was
born in Sempionius in 1818, and is now living in
Kelloggsville, are grand-children of his.
Salathiel Taylor, son of Eri Taylor,

and Phebe,

daughter of Ezekiel Sayles, who was born
April, 1794.

settlement of the town was begun

The

of

of milch cows, 1,510.

The

white.

;

market, 150; and the

sold in

population of the town

whom

of

families,

in

and commissioner of

was the

child born in

first

in

Sempro-

nius.

Judge Nathaniel Gallup came in with the
in Ledyard and Venice, and
to whom his wife was related, in 1795, and setHe had no chiltled and died in Sempronius.

Averys, who settled

dren.

There does not appear

to

have been any addition
which year Seth

to the settlements before 1796, in

Burgess came
47,

in

on the north

from Stillwater and took up
line of the tovvn,

lot

where he died

;

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
His house stood directly opposite to
His family
where Benjamin Heustis now lives.
consisted of Joel, who came with his wife and
who
died on
two children, (Charles and Betsey,
the old homestead,) and settled a little south-east
of his father, where his son Byron now lives, and
Jonathan, who
where he died in April, 1807
came with his wife and daughter, Sally, afterwards wife of Elias Miller, and settled where
Barton Slade now lives Seth, Jr., Harvey, Reuben and Olive, afterwards wife of Stephen Carr.
None of his children, and but few of his grandchildren are living, Byron Burgess, a grandson,
in 1813.

;

;

being the only one of his
Seth

State.

name

Burgess kept the

early as 1800, and

till

living in
first

He

his death.

the

tavern as
also kept

an ashery.

with Matilda Summerston, was the

made

to the settlements

and about 1798. Jotham Bassett, Abraham
Berleu and John Everson came in that year
Samuel Rice, Elder John Lesuer and his son

in

Nathan, and Jonathan Rogers came as early as
that year
and Samuel Root, Thomas Norris and
;

Huggins about

that

year moved

Jotham Bas-

year.

and the following

sett built a log cabin in 1798,

which consisted of John,
wife and one child, Mary,

in his family,

who came with

his

marriage

were from Fatridgefiekl, Mass.
Nathan Lesuer
and Rogers, both of whom had families, settled
on lot 59, in Bear Swamp; but the title to the
land they took up proved defective, and Lesuer

moved about 1806

or

'7

The

Erie county.

to

elder was pastor of the First Baptist C/niir/i in

Sempronius

in 1798.

Samuel Root and Thos, Norris were from
Connecticut, and Huggins, from Aurelius.
The
former two settled on lot 67, where Chas. Howland now lives, and Huggins, where Abraham
Bush lives, on fifty acres on lot 78, given him to
induce settlement by Maj. Bartholomew VanValkenburgh, a Revolutionary soldier, who drew
three

Several additions were

first

The Lesuers and Jonathan Rogers

town.

in the

lots,

including

-jS in

Sempronius, but never

though two sons, Dr. Pruyn and

settled here,

Bartholomew, did

at a late day, the

former a half

mile north of Sempronius, and the latter at the

crossing of the State roads.

He

Mentz about 1810.
took up

fifty

Root moved

to

and Norris, who each

acres, sold to

John Briggs, uncle of

Dr. Lansingh Briggs of Auburn,

who came in from

North East, Washington county, and afterwards
removed with his family to Michigan.
Norris

afterwards wife of Daniel Rooks, and settled with
his father on lot 66, one-fourth mile south of

bought out Huggins, who removed to
Steuben county, and in 18 12 he sold to Matthias
Lane, a Dutchman, from Charleston, Montgomery

Sayles Corners, where Chas. Sawyer

county,

Betsey, widow of Maj. Peleg Slade,

Sempronius

living in

in

the only one of the family

who

now lives
who is now
;

her 98th year, and
left

;

and

Joel.

is

Thev

come in with them.
Jotham served through the French and RevoluHe was a cabinet maker by trade,
tionary wars.
and made all the coffins used here at an early
He was originally from Massachusetts.
day.
He died on the old homestead in the fall of 1827,
and his wife, in the spring of 1828. both well advanced in years.
Berleu and Everson were
brothers-in-law, and came in company from New
had other children

did not

Berleu settled on

Jersey.

line of the town,

lot 66, near the west
on the old Kenyon farm, and

Everson, on the adjoining farm on the west,
where he died. None of his children are living.
Berleu

moved with

his

family

to

Springport

about 1802, and died there.
near the north line
Tuttle

now

the town

;

lives.

Samuel Rice settled
of Sempronius, where Theo.
His death was the first in

and the marriage of his son Samuel,

then

Wayne

and

left

county

in

the

Lane moved

town.

to

1840.

Peleg Slade came

from Stillwater,

in Feband daughter,
Mary Ann, now widow of Solomon Morse, and
settled two miles south of Kelloggsville, where

in

ruary. iSoo, with his wife Betsey,

Lloyd Slade now lives, and where he died
February I2lh, 1S69, in his 98th year.
He took
up 200 acres.
He was a farmer and hatter, and

his son

followed the latter business in connection with
his farming operations several years.

He

was a

member

of the PZlectoral College in 1837, vvhich

elected

Martin Van Buren to the presidency.
poor-master of the town twenty years,

He was

and was also county superintendent of the poor.
His wife still survives him, and though in her
98th year,

is

physically.

way

to this

remarkably active both mentally and

From

her

we

learn

county they stopped

that on their

at Utica,

which

then boasted of only one house, a tavern kept by
Indians.

From

Skaneateles

designated by marked trees.

their route

was

TOWN OF SEMPRONIUS.
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Six of their eight children

Mary Ann, widow

of

are living, viz

Solomon Morse

;

William,

and Lloyd, Barton, Betsey,
wife of William Moseman, and Mason B., in
Semproniiis, the former on the homestead.
Kelloggsville

in

;

This family presents a wonderful instance of
Theaverage age of Mrs. Slade and her

longevity.

The

living children exceeds seventy years.

si.x

representatives of five generations,
are

now

living in Semproniiis, viz

:

females,

all

Betsey, widow

of Peleg Slade, in her ninety-eighth year

;

Mary

Solomon Morse, aged eighty
Carrie,
of Daniel White
and a daughter of Edwife of Edward Covey
ward and Carrie Covey, whose name we did not

Ann, widow
years

of

Rachel, wife

;

;

;

man

Peleg and Betsey lived together as

learn.

and wife seventy-two years, without a death ocHis was the first.
curring under their roof

George Richardson, who served seven years

came

a soldier in the Revolution,

in

from

as

Still-

March, 1801, and settled a little north
His log house stood on lot
56, a little north of the site of the house now
owned by Robert Walker. In 1804, he removed
water

in

of Sayles Corners.

one and one-fourth miles east, where he took up
He occupied the
100 acres, and where he died.
log school-house on lot 56

till

his

house was

built.

He was

one of the guards at the execution of
Major Andre. John Richardson, who was born
August 24th, 179s, and now resides in Sempronius,isa son of his, and the only child by his
wife living.
living in

second

Olive,

Niagara county,

wife,

nine by his

by

first

widow of Samuel Howard,
is

a daughter by his

whom

first

he had seven children, and
wife.
Judge Cyrus Powers

the same year from Stillwater, where his
was a Baptist minister, and taught school
He occupied a
that winter and for two years.
He afterpart of George Richardson's house.
wards bought the farm now owned by Hozial
Howland in Kelloggsville, where he died in 1841.

came

in

father

Dr. Cyrus Powers, of Moravia,

Lemuel Powers, now living
is

a son

by

his

second

is

in St.

a son of his.

Marcus, Texas,

wife.

Jeremiah Sabin, and his son Jeremiah, and
Zadoc Rhodes came in company from Ul-

Col.

county in iSoi, and settled at Montville,
where the elder Sabin bought the grist and sawHe owned at one
mills built by John Stoyell.
He sold at an early
time the whole of Montville.
day to Skinner & Bradley, and removed to Ohio.

ster

The younger Sabin

settled on fifty acres given

him by his father, in Montville but after about
two years he and Rhodes removed to Sempronius and settled, Sabin on lot 86, in the southwest part of the town, where Clark Fowler, his
son-in-law, now lives, and Rhodes, on lot "j"],
which was taken up by his brother, Joseph, who
served in the army during the Revolution, but
His brother had previously
never settled here.
;

who

sold the lot for ^50, and the Colonel,
to hold

it

notwithstanding this

He

ejected.

then bought

hundred on the same

resided

till

about

lot,

tried
finally

:

the

of

on which he

Three

1844.

dren are living in Sempronius, viz

was

acres

fifty

State's

his death,

sale,

chil-

Betsey, wife

Hathaway, Susan, widow of Joseph
Another son, Zadoc
Richardson, and Jeriah.
L., died in Sempronius October 19th, 1878.
Sabin was a large, powerful man, the strongest
in Sempronius, and he is the hero of many stoHe died
ries illustrative of his muscular feats.
of Orlin

One
here August 6th, 1847, aged 75 years.
daughter, the wife of Clark Fowler, is living in
another, Mrs. Greenfield,

Sempronius, and

in

Moravia.

A

man named Hanchett was the

at Dresserville.

He made

built a house, but

left

settler

first

a small clearing

and

because of his wife's fear

Artemas Dresser made the first
permanent settlement there, and the village perpetuates his name. He came in company with his
brothers, Harvey, James and Joseph, he and

of the wolves.

Harvey with their families, from Massachusetts,
Artemas settled first in Hanchett's
1805.
It stood where Nelson Ritchmyre
old house.
in

now

lives.

and a

He

built

grist-mill in

there a saw-mill in

1827.

Each was the

1806,
first

of

kind in the town, which had previously depended upon neighboring villages for these con-

its

veniences, or resorted to the primitive moriar

He was active and prominent in
and pestle.
promoting the growth of the village and continued
his residence here

till

his death.

Three

sons,

Joseph and White, are living, Otis, at Summer Hill, Joseph, at Moravia, and White, at
Harvey settled where Wm. ConDresserville.

Otis,

way, his son-in-lav/,

now

lives,

and died there.

His children living are Appleton, at Summer
Hill, Eliza, wife of Merrick White, Horace, in
Venice, and the wife of

homestead.

James was

Wm.
killed

Conway, on the
by the

fall

of a

EARLY SP:TTLEMENTS.
Joseph served one year in the war of 1S12,
and died soon after of consumption.
Buckley Matthews and Ozias Perry, from Vertree.

mont, came

Matthews

1806.

in

on the

settled

farm owned by Albert Mattison, and built a log

house beside the spring thereon.
Perry settled on
to Pennsylvania.

Marion Johnson now

He removed

lot 8S, where
Both he and his

lives.

wife died and are buried on the farm on which

they settled.

One

son, Ozias,

is

living in Illinois.

John Matthews, a brother of Buckley, came in
He was a millwright and a
soon after the war.
prominent man

:

the town.

Four children are

erville.

viz

in

He settled
living in

at

Dress-

the town,

Albert, Eliza, wife of Jacob

Jehiel,

Hall,
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lands in that section, had been used for grazing.

The heavy indebtedness

of most of his neighbors,
who, by the most rigid economy and arduous
labor, were scarcely able to live, soon convinced

him that the agricultural methods then in vogue
were not profitable. Being familiar with the dairy
business, he purchased a number of cows, and
commenced making butter for the New York

The practice of his neighbors hitherto
make but little butter, and that was

market.

had been

to

sold to the nearest store-keeper for six or eight

fay at that. The merchant packed together the difierent qualities of
butter thus gathered and shipped it to New York

cents per pound, slorc

or

some nearer market, where it brought but an
and gained for Western New York

and Aletha, wife of John Alcott.

inferior price,

Paul Howland (father of Abraham Howland,
who was born in Washington county February
and is now living at Kelloggsville,)

an unenviable reputation

6th, 1810,
settled in

John

Sempronius

B.

in 1814.

for second-rate butter,

which has taken years to overcome.
Mr. Tutinnovation upon the established customs of
his neighbors provoked ridicule at first
but his

hill's

;

Noyes, from Chenango county,

set-

increasing prosperity demonstrated

the wisdom

His son, Samuel

of his course and the profitableness of the busi-

who was born in Stonington, Connecticut,
August 28th, 1807, removed with his parents at

bors to follow his example, until this section of

the age of eighteen months to Madison county,

country has become famous

tled in

Sempronius

1S21.

in

B.,

and resided there and
thirteen years of age,

Chenango county
when he accompanied
in

.parents in their settlement in this town.

ruary 15th, 1827, he married Catharine R.,
ter of

and

now

Asa Jackson,

till

his

Febdaugh-

of Fleming, an early settler;

he removed to Owasco, where he is
his second term as justice.
He had

in 1846,
filling

five children, four

of

whom

James

are living.

He

was an eminent physician, a graduate of Cambridge Medical School in Vienna, and was for a time conO.,

the eldest, died in

1S72.

nected in a professional way with the Turkish

He

army.

afterwards traveled extensively in

Europe and Africa. Wm. Leslie Noyes, a brother
of James O., residing in Owasco, is a Member
The eldest daughter is married
of Assembly.
Another daughter married
to D. Swartwout.
The youngest
Henry Burnett, of Owasco.
daughter married Orin Howland, also of Owasco.
Hon. Hector C. Tuthill, though not a very
early settler in the town, was so largely instrumental
notice.

in

developing

He

its

dairy interests as to merit

was a native of Goshen, N. Y., and

there received a thorough practical education in
agriculture.

He came

to

Sempronius

and acquired a farm of 200 acres, which,

in

1827,

like the

ness,

and induced one

after

another of his neighfor its large dairies

and the excellent quality of butter marketed.
Mr. Tuthill's sagacity was rewarded by a seat in
the Assembly in 1848 and '49, where he displayed
the qualities of an honest, practical and cautious

In

legislator.

where he now
E.\KLY

1856 he removed to Moravia,

resides,

Schools.

pronius was

aged 79 years.

— The

first

taught by Abel

school in

Meach,

in

Sema log

building which stood on the old Titus farm, on lot

1800 and 1801.

56, in

In 1802, the log building

on the land owned by the First Baptist ChurcJi of
Sivipronius was erected and used for the double

purpose of a school-house and meeting-house.
Judge Cyrus Powers next taught two years, first
in the winter of 1801-2, in the building in which

Meach
ing.

new
Scotchman named Jenkins, from

taught, and afterwards in this

A

Britain, an eccentric individual,

ers as teacher, in

years.

buildLittle

succeeded Pow-

1804, and taught two or three

In iS05,a frame school-house was built on

Byron Burgess' land, opposite Barton Slade's orchard, and in this Jenkins taught the latter part
of his time.
He was succeeded by David Powers, brother of Cyrus, Gershom Powers, a cousin
of Cyrus and David, Orrin Willis and Russel
Johnson, about which time the school system of
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1812 went into operation, and the town was
In

tricted.
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dis-

a union free church, which was built about 1870,

1815, a school-house was built at

a district school, a grist-mill, (built in 1870 by

Sayles Corners, and that was the

first district

school in the town of Sempronius, after the pas-

sage of that

John Richardson, who was a

act.

surveyor, and for four years a justice of the peace,

taught in the district schools several years.

Town

Officers.

— The

first

town meeting was

held at the house of Ezekiel Sayles, on Tuesday,

April 3d, 1798, John Stoyell, justice of the peace,
presiding.
The following officers were elected
John Stoyell, Supervisor ; Ezekiel Sayles, Clerk ;
Moses Little and James Brinkerhoff, Assessors ;
Jacob L. DeWitt, Ezekiel Sayles and Moses
Cole, Road Commissioners ; Amos Stoyell and
:

Isaac

Selover,

Constables

and

Collectors

;

John

Summerton, Poormaster ; John Stoyell, Seth
Burgess and Jacob L. DeWitt, School Commissioners ; Ezekiel Sayles, Pound Master ; Abraham Johnson, Henry Cuykendall, John Summerton, Winslow Perry, and Peleg Allen, Fence Viezvers ; Moses Tuttle, Winslow Perry, Jonathan
Eldridge, Zadoc Titus, George Parker, Henry
Osterhout, James Brinkerhoff and Peleg Allen,
Commissioners of Highways ; Gershom Morse,
Cornelius Burlew and John Abbott, Commissioners of

Public Lots.

Officers in 1879 are

Supervisor

Town

— M.

Justices

Comerford.
Fitts,

James

nolds.

— Abram Westfall, James A. Jones,
John M. Slade.
Commissioner of HigJnvays— Dorr Smith.
Assessors

— Calvin O.

Mattison.

Inspectors of Election— TiAMid D. Curtin, Jere-

miah Nooning, Sylvenus Finch.
Collector John Dennis.

— Francis

M. Ferguson, Joseph R.

Hobert Holcomb.
Game Constable James Douglas.

—

Merchants.

Rhodes and Artemas Dresser, by whom

it

was

continued two years, when Rhodes sold to Ver-

nam Mather.

Mather & Dresser did business
Arnold Swift bought the store

five or six years.

after a few years,

He carried

and put

on the business

in

a stock of goods.

till

his death, in 1865.

Henry Herring, from Groton, opened

a store

Sawzer,

who

run

John

S.

it

it

about a year

Manly Robinson and James Campbell,
about a year, when Campbell sold to

Allen, about

1875, and

Robinson

Chas. Simmons, about the same time.

to

Allen

bought Simmons' interest October nth, 1878,
and continues the business. James H. Campbell, from McLean, opened a second store in
April, 1878, which he still continues.

—

Postmasters. The first postmaster at Dresswas Arnold Swift, but we were unable to
determine in what year he was appointed or how
long he held the office. He was succeeded by
G. Rhodes and Jehiel Mather, each of whom
Joseph Dresser was

then appointed, but

month

held

the

office

before Jehiel Mather was

and continued

till

1861,

only one

reappointed,

when Arnold

Swift was

again appointed, and the office was held by him

situated in the south part of

the town, on a branch of Fall Brook, which furnishes a moderate water power, and

His wife continued

to

held the office four years.
S.

Dresserville.

six

loi.

— Artemas Dresser opened a store

about 1836, which was kept about two years by
Benjamin Franklin Perry, who sold to J. G.

J.

Commissioners of .Ermr— Daniel
Adney Eaton, A. D. Lee.

is

1816, by

about

by E. A. Kenyon,)

two stores and a population of

Ellison,

Dresserville

built,

erville

—

Constables

first

nolds,) a tannery, (operated

and sold

— Julius

Douglas, Orson L. Richardson, Daniel D. Rey-

Overseer of the Poor

the site of the one

Artemas Dresser, the property having been retained in the family ever since,) two blacksmith
shops, (kept by Bela Fowler and Theo. Rey-

afterward.

T. C. Brown.

of the Peace

the site of one

Artemas Dresser, containing three run of stones and owned by H. H.
saw-mill,
(which
Johnson,) a
is owned by John
White Dresser, son of Artemas Dresser, contains
a set of log saws, two lath saws and a wood saw,
which are operated by the creek, which has a fall
of eleven feet, and which was built about 1840, on

about 1866, and sold after two or three years to
Smith, from Niles, who died about a month

:

— Thomas D.

Clerk

& Campbell, on

Messrs. Merchant

erected about 1828 by

is

distant about

and one-half miles east of Moravia.

It

contains

till

his death in 1865,

and by his family

till

1869,

when Lyman M. Robinson was appointed, and
was succeeded
ent incumbent.

in

1875 by Lucius Fitts, the pres-
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Physicians.
ville

— The

first

physician at Dresser-

was Dr. Robbins, who came from Cortland
in 1844 and practiced ten or twelve years.

county

Several physicians have stopped here for short
periods, but not long

The
in

enough

present physician

is

W.

to gain a residence.

A. Terry,

who came

from Kentucky in the spring of 1S78.
Lawveks. The first and only lawyer at Dress-

—

erville

is J.

G. Rhodes,

who was born

boro, Ulster county, January

1801

19th,

Marl-

at
;

edu-

cated in the district schools of Sempronius and

Leonard O. Aiken and
Moravia; was admitted in

Niles; studied law with

Jared M. Smith, of

1845, and commenced practice
where he has since resided.

at

Dresserville,

One-half mile west of Dresserville
mill,

a grist-

is

with one feed run, saw-mill, with three saws,

and wood,) shingle-mill, and tub-cover
Fitts, and propelled by

(log, lath

turner,

owned by Lucius

water power, with a

fall

of fourteen feet.

Adams, who came

Van

Moseman opened a store in 1862. -At Brown's
November 8th, 1S63, Moseman bought

death,

and about 1864 sold

his interest,

who

Dorr Smith,

company with Allen Kenyon, when he sold to James
Bell, who after some two years traded with Wm.
Moseman. Moseman kept it about a year and
traded back with James Bell, who kept it till
June 22d, 1874, when he sold to Edmond C.
Mott, who is a native of the town, and still carries on the business.

—

Postmasters. The post-office at Semprouius
was established as i?i7.<-/ Saiiprotiiiis, 3.hou^ 1824,
and the name probably changed after the division of the

town

Abel Heald was the

in 1833.

postmaster, and held the office a great

He

years, as late as 1854.

situated near the center of the

to

did business two years, the last year in

Philip
is

in possession of a portion of

Schoick's goods, did business a short time.

William Atvvater did business a few years and
failed during the war.
David Brown and Wm.

first

Sempronius.

Sempronius

48.

H. Van Schoick, who held

time.

Walter

W.

many

was succeeded by

Sabin held the

it

but a short

office as early

town, about seven miles north-east of Moravia,

as 1857, and probably in 1S56, about which time

and contains a Baptist church, a

Van Schoick removed
Brown succeeded Sabin

ell,

district school,

by Nathan Cowtwo blacksmith shops, kept by Wm. Whit-

one

a general store,

field

hotel, kept

and CharlesCutler, and a population

ofsi.xty-

The place is locally known as Nonename given by Dvvight Kellogg.
Merchants. The first merchant at Sempro"

three.

such," a

—

nius, the first also in the town,

was John Histed,

from Stillwater, who opened a store

in

Marcus

Moravia.

to

about three years,

after

and held it two years, till about 1861, when
James Bell was appointed. He was succeeded
by James Douglass, who was in turn succeeded
by James Bell, who held the office till the spring
of 1878, when James Douglas.s, the present incumbent, was again appointed.

iSio, in a

Physicians.

— The

physician at Sempro-

first

log building, which occupied the site of the pres-

nius was

ent tavern, and was used for a tavern as well as a

with Dr. Abel Baker at Kelloggsville, and prac-

store,

both being kept by him.

He

also kept an

His brother. Deacon Histed, came in
with him and settled in the north part of the town
of Niles, where John C. Derby now lives. He sold
ashery.

out about

1818-20, and removed

to Erie, Pa.,

where he died. About 1819, Judge Chas. Kellogg and his son, Dwight, bought out Histed,
who went west, and opened a more pretentious
store, which they kept till 1834, when they sold
to

Hobert

years.

&

Perry,

Austin

ceeded Hobert

who

did business about two

& Sumner,
& Perry, but

from Homer, sucstaid

only a year

William and Barton Slade opened a
store about 1837, and did business five or si.x

or two.

years.

Philip

H. Van Schoick was engaged

mercantile business here from i850-'6.

in

William

Hiram

ticed here from 1828

came

ris

before

who

Stoyell,

till

studied medicine

Dr. Har-

about 1834.

about a year, and Dr. Cole shortly,

in

Stoyell

The

left.

latter

staid

about a

year.

N. Hall was the first physician in the
He studied during the war of 18 12 with
Dr. Consider King of Venice, and commenced
practice here about 181 5, remaining till 1827.
Silas

town.

He

joined the County Medical Society,

Novem-

Enos Bradley, who joined the
ber sth, 18 8.
County Medical Society, August 7th, 1828,
1

bought out Hall and practiced about a year.
Hall settled one and one-half miles north-west of
Sempronius, on the farm owned by Henry Hathaway, and Bradley,

Churches.

—

the

in

T/ie

same

First

place.

Baptist

Church o)
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Sempronius.

Many of the first settlers in Semcame from Stillwater, Saratoga county,
members
of the Baptist Church there.
and were
At an early period their efiorls were directed to

strength, but enjoyed no general revival

pronius

Elder Niles was succeeded in the pastorate by
Moses Wares, who entered upon his labors in

the establishment here of those religious advan-

church, which soon became involved in serious

tages they had enjoyed at home.

difficulties,

commenced

they

to

meeting each Sabbath

hold
for

Early

religious

in

1797

exercises,

conference and prayer.

Sunday, February 4th, 1798, they were visited by
Elder David Irish, of the First Church in Scipio,

now Venice,

at

which time ten converts related

and were baptized, viz John
Jonathan Burgess, Ezekiel Sayles, Jr.,
Harvey Burgess, Ira Abbott, Mary Burgess,

their experience

:

Titus,

Phebe Summer-

Sarah Abbott, Olive Burgess,

Hissettlement proved unfortunate

1817.

and resulted

in

his exclusion from

next pastor, took the pastoral care

continued

for the

Elder Nathaniel L. Moore, their

body.

their

1816.

till

till

i8ig, and

in

members

1821, the

In

1824.

of

church living in the south-east part of the
town petitioned to be set off as a separate church
and were constituted, in 1822, the Second Baptist
Church in Sempronius. Elder H. Gaston suc-

this

ceeded Elder Moore
continued till 1828.

in

the pastorate in 1824 and

In 1827, up to which

time

ton and Polly Titus.

the church enjoyed peace and union, the agita-

At a meeting held the following Sunday, it
was resolved to organize a Church, and articles
of faith and covenant were adopted. Saturday.
February 24th, 179S, a council, composed of
delegates from the First Church in Scipio, the
Second Church in Aurelius and the Churches in
Milton and Pompey, was convened at their request at the house of Joel Burgess, and after a
suitable examination they were recognized as a
regularly constituted Church. The original members, in addition to those baptized by Elder

tions

were

Irish,

Henry

Seth

merton,

Sarah

Burgess and

Bassett, Joel

Abraham

Ezekiel Sayles,

Summerton,

Burgess, John

Jotham

Persoll,

Sayles,

Sayles,

Rhoda

Burgess,

Rebecca SumTitus,

Hannah

Phebe Taylor, "old professors."

March 7th following they arranged with the
Second Church in Aurelius to meet by delegation

at

house of Elder John Lesuer, and

the

jointly secured his services as pastor, to

preach

growing out of the subject of Masonry commenced and continued to work inharmony for a
long series of years.
Church fellowship was set
aside, and discipline became the order of the day.
Elder A. Dennison succeeded to the pastorate
1828, and continued
in

1832 by Daniel Dye,

time of

its

formation in 1799,

who continued

The

year.

next pastor appears

the last pastor the church had.

and

Church

gradually increased

in

numbers and

be Bishop

Ames was

From

1827, the

lost

its

vital

December 29th, 1809, the church decided to
become incorporated, and January 25th, 1810,
Thaddeus Histed, Isaac Dunning and Ezekiel
Sayles were elected the

first trustees.

The

He was succeeded
to fifty-seven.
October 27th, 1804, by Elder Robert Niles, whose
labors were closed by death January 24th, 18 16.
Under his faithful and judicious labors, the

to

gradually

Cayuga Baptist Association

membership

N.

1835 and

in

also succeeded, remaining one year.

corporation was perfected

in 1801.

1S35,

Ames, who entered upon his labors in 1848, and
He was followed by
closed them in May, 185 1.
N. L. Moore from the church in Milan, whom he

and was one of the Churches constituting the
Elder Lesuer continued his labors with this
Church till 1804, and succeeded in increasing the

till

from this time until 1844, when D.D.Chittenden
became the pastor, he likewise remaining but one

energy.

at the

in

was followed

remained till 1839, when he was succeeded by S.
Wright, who remained only one year.
The
church seems to have been without a pastor

Saturday in August next following, each Church
agreeing to pay him twelve bushels of grain and

Conference

He

L. Moore again became the pastor

church dwindled

pounds of meat for a half years' salary.
The Church united with the Scipio General

1831.

during which time about forty were baptized.

one-half the time to each Church, up to the last

fifty

till

February

The
ist,

in-

18 10.

by this Society
was a frame structure and
stood near the cemetery in the north edge of
Their
It was burned in 1837.
Sempronius.

was

first

church

edifice erected

built in 1810.

It

next house was built in 1842, in Kelloggsville,
is how occupied by the Methodist Society in

and

that village, to

whom

it

was deeded

Previous to the building of the

first

in

1S61.

house, meet-

SEMPRONIUS.
ings were held in the log house which stood on

the land bought by the Society of a Mr. Ouack-

enbush,

Albany, and was

of

used

both

for
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November

15th, 1823, they decided to build a

log meeting-house twenty-four feet square, and

Asa Spencer, Bradley Cutler and

superintend the building of said house.

churches.

had been expended

The

Second Baptist CImrcli of Christ in Sempro-

At

iiins.

members

a meeting of the

of the First

Baptist CJinrcJi of ScniproiiiiisYw'mg in the southeast part of the town, held at the house of

Hub-

were appointed a committee
15th, 1825, the

assembled

for materials

September

wedisfellowship P'ree
not receive into this

which was signed by Bradley

Hubbard Spencer, James

Asa Spencer,

Perry, Joseph Griffin,

munion any brother

Up

to

January 12th.

i8.?8,

Sunday.

At

requested "to improve his

November 2d,
November 15th,

6th, 1830,

tist

Church

1821, the request
1,

of Christ

was granted.

"the members of the Bapresiding in the town of

Sempronius," assembled

the house of Eli At-

at

water and organized and adopted as their
the

"

Second Baptist Church of Christ

pronius."

in

name
Sem-

December 13th, 1821, they arranged
Moore to preach every fourth

with Nathaniel L.

Sabbath

for $35,

"to be paid

in

end, and averaged on

year's

produce

the

at the

brethren

by

equality."

water, January 23d, i822,attendedbyElderAlfred
Bennett and John Keep, of the Church in Homer
Elder Philander Kelsey and Deacon Zadoc Bate;

man, of the First Church
Moore, James

in

thaniel L.

Scipio; Elder Na-

Ball,

Peleg Slade and

Asaph Stow, of the First Church in Sempronius
and Peter DeWitt and Ebenezer Andrews, of the
;

in

Locke.

There were present at this
men and six women

council as members, seven
viz.,

gift in

Wm.

Smith was

the Church three-

fourths of the time for the present."

February
Avery Dennison, though not ordained,
was engaged to serve them three-fourths time.

April

i6th,

1831,

Elder Moore commenced to

them half the time and August 30th,
1834, he was granted a letter of recommendation
and dismission. December 6th, 1834, they engaged Levi P'arnsworth to preach two months
serve

;

He commenced

from that date.
third

Eli

Sunday

his labors the

February, 1835.

in

Atwater served the Church as clerk

fioni

the date of

This church was feliowshiped by a council convened for the purpose at the house of Eli At-

Church

the

the Church enjoyed
Moore every fourth

that time Brother

Atwater, Mindwell Warren, Louisa Spencer and
Phebe Spencer.
182

is

that frequents masonic lodges

the ministrations of Elder

Phebe

This

or advocates masonic principles."

Perry, Bathsheba Spencer,

Griffin,

con-

church

it

Eli Atwater, Sally Spencer, Betsey Perry, Eleanor

Dinah

in its

was "Resolved, That
Masonry, and that we will
Church, nor admit to com-

Sth, 1S27,

presented to that church requesting leave to form
Cutler, Ichabod Perry, Ira Rooks,

used

29th, 1826, the

the meeting-house.

in

and
October

record of a meeting being held there.

first

bard Spencer, October 17th, 1821, a petition was
a separate church,

to procure a site

committee reported that $30.83

November

struction.

Atwater

Eli

and school purposes. Immediately after the sale of their house in 1861, the
Society disbanded and the members joined other
religious services

Bradley Cutler,

Asa Spencer, Hubbard

Spencer, Ichabod Perry, James Perry, Eli Atwater, Joseph Griffin, Bathsheba Spencer, Sally
Spencer, Eleanor Perry, Phebe Atwater, Louisa

Spencer and Phebe Spencer.

December

6th,

hand of fellowship
Ira Rooks, " for denyin"- the

1822, the

was withdrawn from

its organization till January 2d, 1S36,
when, having been appointed deacon, he was released at his own request.
Daniel Brown succeeded him in the clerkship, and performed the

duties of that office

September

till

i860.

Sth,

Elder Farnsworth was granted a letter of recommendation and dismission F'ebruary 27th, 1836.
July 16th, 1836, a

W.

Colby, from

call

was extended

to

Thomas

April 18th, 1837, they
resolved to organize under the statute, and to

build a

I^utler.

meeting-house.

February ist, 1840, a
Benjamin W. Capron. Sepit
was resolved that the first
October be set apart for dedica-

was extended
tember 5th, 1S40,

call

to

Wednesday in
ting the new meeting-house.
Elder Capron
preached his farewell sermon March 30th, 1845.
Calls were extended

Ames; October
drews

;

doctrine of eternal or endless punishment of the

penter,

wicked."

filled

June

17th,

and April

who

to

i8th, 1847, to
served about a year.

the pulpit

Bishop
Benjamin AnGeorge S. CarBishop Ames

14th, 1845, to

1846,

during the

summer

of 1848.
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He

was succeeded by V. Hull, who commenced

his labors

October

1848.

ist,

March

14th, 1S49,

A. Boughton, who closed his
They seem to have been
without a regular pastor from that time till the
third Sunday in November, 1858, when Nathan
a

call

was given

labors April

December

Dr. Jackson and married Miss Gilbert,

his

labors,

though Elder

much

as

loth, 185S.
till

business.

succeeded

who from

was connected with and had a controling interest in the establishment, and gave the
place its name.
It subsequently passed into the
hands of Thomas & King the former of whom is
the

first

;

Elder Whitney closed his labors

a

member

of the present firm.

A. Boughton supplied
September 8th,
i860.

June ist,
was extended to Roswell Corbett,
who served them six months. June 17th, 1861,
a call was given to A. T. Boynton, who closed
He
his labors the last Sunday in March, 1865.
was immediately succeeded by Albert Cole.
May nth, 1867, Elder Jones, of Scott, a SabbaMarch i6th,
tarian, was engaged half the time.
1868, a call was extended to Wm. Wilkins, of
Summer Hill, who was dismissed April 8th,
Alanson Boughton labored with them
1 87 1.
from June loth, 1871, to August 9th, 1873.
A.
W. Coon of Scott, a Sabbatarian, is the present
pastor.
The present membership is fifty.
the pulpit

L. Chaplain

to the

1858.

invited to supply the pulpit

as he could.

Wm.

to

ist,

Whitney commenced

Ames was

After a few years Dr. Jackson was ad-

1853.

mitted to partnership and subsequently succeeded

i860, a call

Glen Haven Water Cuke and Summer Re-

CHAPTER LL
Town

of Genoa.

GENOA

was organized as Milton by the
Court of General Sessions, January 27th,
1789, and its name changed April 6th, 1S08. It
originally embraced the towns of Locke, Summer
and Groton in Tompkins county, which were
Locke, February 20th, 1802 and Lansing in Tompkins county, which was set off on
Hill,

set off as

;

the erection of that county, April 7th, 1817.

name from Genoa

It

sort, at Glen Haven, located on the east line of

derives

the town, at the head of Skaneateles

It lies upon Cayuga Lake, which forms its western boundary, and in the south-west corner of the
It is bounded on the north by Ledyard
County.
and Venice, on the east by Locke, and on the

acquired a favorable
situation,

ful

lubrity

notoriety from

picturesque scenery,

Lake, has
its

for

delightsa-

its

and excellent accommodations.

It is now conducted by Dr. Wm. C. Thomas,
John H. Mourin and James A. Schermerhorn.
There are eighteen buildings, including a main

three-story building

and eight good-sized

by Lansing.

south

Its

in

shape

Piedmont,

is

Italy.

oblong, being

ten miles long from east to west and four miles

across from north to south.

The

cot-

and comfortably furnished, which afaccommodations for two hundred patients
and boarders. During the summer it is connected
daily with the Auburn Branch of the N. Y. C.

its

surface though having a general inclina-

toward the Lake,

beautifully diversified

tages, neatly

tion

ford

and presents some highly picturesque scenery.

R. R. by boat at Skaneateles and thence by
to

W.
It

Skaneateles Junction, and with the D.,

rail

L &

R. R. by stage at Homer, ten miles distant.
is

hill rising,

imme-

principal indentations are the valleys of the

Salmon Creek and

its

western branch the Little

Salmon, which streams flow south through the
central part of the town and unite near the south
line,

supplied with an abundance of pure soft

water which descends from the

The

is

and are the only ones of any considerable

importance.

"The

land along the shore, rising

rather abruptly a mile inland, abounds in deep

slender streams, whirling and

diately in its rear, to the height of 1,000 feet above

ravines, sporting

the Lake.

eddying over the shale rock, of which the base of
From thence to the summit
the soil is formed.

Samuel Scott was the first settler at the Glen
but the property was owned by David Hall of
;

Skaneateles,

House

who

for a hotel,

built a part of the

and sold

it

Miss Gilbert, who converted
in 1845.

The

to Dr.
it

Glen Haven

ridge, the

Gleason and

into a water-cure

establishment was burned about

rolling

surface rises gradually to an

above the Lake."
Eastward from the summit ridge, "the

elevation of

ities

to

appear

150

feet,

600
in

to

feet

decliv-

rapid succession, often abruptly, 50
Little

Salmon Creek.

The

east

"
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branch, Big Salmon,

is

divided

from the west

branch by beautifully rolling lands, known as the

Slate

Barger

S.

in

boulders upon the

exists only in

Limestone
surface.

is

quarried on the farm of Samuel

the west part of the town.

The

loam near the Lake, a gravelly
loam upon the hills, and a mi.xture of clay and
soil

is

a clayey

alluvion in

and very

The

the valleys.

It is

excellent in quality

CayuL^a Southern R. R. extends through

population of the town in 1875 was 2,418

whom

2,229 were native

white; and

colored.

;

189 foreign

;

;

2,409

area was

24,342
9
of which 20,222 were improved
3,805
woodland; and 315 otherwise unimproved.

acres

Its

;

;

The

inhabitants of Genoa are mainly employed

in agriculture.

From

the earliest settlement of the

town they have been distinguished for their industry and thrift, and substantial and enduring wealth
has been the result

manifest alike in material,

;

mental and moral progress.

A

as the " Indian Fields

in,

" lies in

In close proximity to

from time to time

have been discovered

it

many stones wrought

in differ-

ent shapes, also beads and other ornaments
of clay, or

some substance resembling

On

a

little

made

terracotta,

the north part of this

lot,

north of ICast Genoa, were disclosed, on

removing a beech stum]i, human remains buried
in

a sitting posture.

and when the

first

upon

also

this

town.

burying

This

Sullivan in his reijort of the Indian villages de-

This detachment

appears to have crossed this town

in two divisions,
one following the Indian trail adjacent to the
lake, and the other passing through and desoFruit trees which
lating the Indian F'ields.
escaped the hands of these destroyers were standing when the first settlers came in.
There is a
tradition that the former division camped one
night west of John M. King's, and that one of
the soldiers died and was buried there.
Numerous Indian relics have been found ujwn these

and in other localities in the town.
At
East Genoa, near the center of lot 29, upon
slightly elevated ground on the place on which

fields

now

lives,

He subsecjucntly removed

were plainly discerni-

to the north

near the Indian Fields road, and after a few

Ebenezer Hoskins and
Fink,

came

in

from

his brother-in-law,

New London

in

1791 or

Mr.
'92.

He was a ship cooper, and followed the sea about
twenty years before he sought a home in the
He came

him.

stroyed by a detachment of his army upon the

Alex. Bothwell

the spot.
line,

years to Ohio.

with

this tract extensive

Cayuga Lake.

1

the central part of

white settlers came

was evidently the site of a large Indian village,
probably one of the three mentioned by General

of

first settler in Genoa was John Clark, who
came from Washington county in 791, and built
his cabin a little north of the residence of Martyn
H. Chase. A well dug by him remains to mark

and brought

grounds, one containing about forty acres.

S2-2

had been used for some purpose requiring
and had evidently been in use a long time.

boat,

dred acres of cleared lands within

east shore

and diameter,

it

a fire

wilderness.

the Indians had under cultivation several hun-

They had

that

known

large portion of that extensive tract

this town,

to eight feet in depth

The

the center.

of

cavity six

and tomahawks.

fertile.

the west border of the town, and the Utica, Ithaca
and Elmira R. R. crosses the town a little east of

The

48s

an early day, the outlines of a circular

at

rudely walled up with stone, the bottom showing

Indian Fields.'

'

ble,

He

all

his family

landed at

the

way

in

his

own

and household goods
Paines Creek, and

Me sold his boat for $g,
walked to Mr. Clark's.
and with this and sixpence he had in his pocket
on his arrival, he commenced life in the new setHe settled near the head of the gully,
His
below Ogdens Corners, on the Jump farm.
The
cabin had neither floor, door nor window.
only protection in the doorway against storms,
The beds were
cold and enemies was a blanket.
made of poles, and arranged one above the other
tlement.

on the sides of

The

his hut.

foundation of the

Hoskins removed after
chimney yet remains.
about four years to Lake Ridge, where he died
It is said that Aaron Kinney, the first
in 1819.
missionary

who

Hoskins' house.
kins'

visited this

region, preached in

Mrs. Adonijah Tillotson, Hos-

youngest daughter,

is

the only

the family living in the town.

with Hoskins.

He

member

of

Fink boarded

did not bring his family, nor

his son Anselm,
in 1791 or '92, and
bought 200 acres where the Presbyterian church
His house stood on the
in Genoa village stands.
site of the second house east of the church. He

remain long.

John Chilsey and

from Susquehanna, came

died there.
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William Clark, a surveyor, came

from Wash-

in

cred as a place of burial by Mr. Armstrong's

ington county, early in the spring of 1792, and

generosity, and the foot-path soon

on the Indian Fields road, on a farm
which forms a part of the farm now occupied by
Amos J. Hewitt, and died there. He had two

road to Beardsleys Corners.

settled

sons and two daughters,

of

all

whom

are dead.

be the

first

where
there

which has been cut up into several

farms.

came

in

David Armstrong and Amaziah Phillips
from Goshen, Orange county, in 1792,

by the northern water route. From Weeks Corners, to which point an inferior road had been made
from the lake, they cut a road to the east part of

Armstrong

the town.

which

settled on lot 39,

he had previously purchased, a mile south of
East Genoa, where Wm. Wilcox lives.
He
brought with him his family, consisting of his
wife and eight children, viz

:

Enos, Francis,

An-

drew, Frank, James, John, Polly, afterwards wife

Wm. Clark, and another daughter, who afterwards became the wife of Stephen Hopkins, all
of whom are dead.
He. also brought with him
the irons for a saw-mill, which he erected the following year, (1793,) upon a little brook fed by a
spring upon the lot, which would now scarcely
of

drive a mill one
in

month

in

the year

;

but which,

connection with the annual freshets, then pro-

duced a stream which could be relied upon
certain times.
This was the first mill built
the town.

Shortly after

who was

its

erect

upon

his hind feet

fending saw as though
speedily

met

his death.

to reside there

he went to
ton,

live

and died

it

till

and was buried

and embraced the ofwas a living being, and

Armstrong continued
when

with a daughter residing

His

in the

in

Gro-

son, John, died in 1793,

cemetery on

lot 39.

The

place was then a wilderness, reached only by a
foot or cattle path, but

was thenceforth made

lives,

and was the

He died

East Genoa.

These pioneers took
Seneca Falls, conveying them by

their grists to

means

of a drag, consisting of a crotched pole,

to the

lake,

Wm.

and thence by

raft.

Thomas and

Hewitt settled directly east of Genoa

sa-

vil-

lage in 1792.

Numerous

were made

settlements

in

1793,

and the character of the men who came made
them important ones. Capt. Roger Moore, who
was taken prisoner in the war of the Revolution,
and sent

?Zngland with Col.

to

Ethan Allen,

came in 1793, and settled in the north-east edge
Genoa village, where Robert Miller now lives,
He drew two military lots. He
and died there.
had three sons, Roger, Samuel and Heman, all
Two of Heman's daughters
of whom are dead.
are living in Genoa, Harriet, widow of Silas
Kemp, and Adelia. Samuel and Daniel Wilson,
Alex. Henderson, Elder Whipple and Roswell
Francis, came together from Fort Ann and SaSamuel Wilson setlem, Washington county.
of

tled

a half

consisted

family
of

wife

East Genoa, where
and died there. His

mile south of

Rufus Strong now

lives,

of James, Martha, afterwards

Alek Bothwell, Nancy, wife of

rie,

well advanced in years,

there.

site of

in

mill,

Am-

years ago.

Halladay, Olive, afterwards wife of John

erection, as his son

attending the

now

Bothwell

on the

many

at

was eating
his breakfast, which had been sent to him, he was
unceremoniously put to flight by the appearance
of a bear, which at once proceeded to devour the
remnant of the meal. While thus engaged, he
stood upon the log, which was in motion, and
when the saw struck one of his paws, he stood
Francis,

believed to

death of a settler in the town.

Ale.x.

first settler

1792, and settled a
half mile north of Genoa village, on the farm now
occupied by Thomas Buck, where he died March
His wife also died there.
24th, 1806, aged 47.
His children moved west. Terry took up a large
tract of land

became the
is

aziah Phillips settled near the center of lot 29,

Gamaliel Terry, a Revolutionary soldier, came
in from Salisbury, Conn., in

This

Polly, afterwards wife of

early settler in
all

of

son,

whom
is

Pllihu

Guth-

John Stevens, an

Groton, Samuel R., and John,

are dead.

living at East

Samuel Wilson, a grandGenoa.

Daniel Wilson

same locality, and he and his son,
John, died on the same farm, the one occupied
Five grand-children are livby Rufus Strong.
ing, Samuel, and Mary Jane, wife of Samuel C.
Branch, in Genoa, David, in Kansas, and John
Henderson, who was
and William, in Nebraska.
settled in the

a Scotchman, stopped, on his arrival, with David

Armstrong.

He

cleaned out and moved into

one of the latter's outbuildings, said to have
He was
been previously occupied by poultry.
an American soldier in the Revolutionary war.

He

was taken prisoner and confined

in

Quebec,

by jumping from a second-story
window, with three others, one of whom broke

but escaped
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He

his leg.

lived to an

purchased a farm on

He

extreme old age.

mile west of

lot 38, a half

Walker, Jno. King 2d, (father of
Abram, Jno., Marquis D. and Edward P. King,)
and two others came from Luzerne county. Pa.,
Nathaniel

In May, 1790, Mr.

to Springport, in 17S9.

brought

farmers, and but

Their

lation.

Armstrong's.

in his family

and settled near the

King

site of

Union Springs, on the Indian Reservation. The
following year he was dispossessed by the State,
He
and in February, 1793, he came to Genoa.
built his log house near a spring west of Alanson
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They have been

southern Cayuga.

little

successful

inclined to trade or specu-

farms

well-tilled

and

pleasant

homes are monuments of their industry, and
make Lake street one of the most beautiful secMrs. David King, who died
where her

tions of the town.

December
married

30th, 1876, aged 93, lived

commenced

life

seventy-eight years.

Jonathan Mead, who served seven years as a
soldier in the Revolution,

and

came

drew

lot 5 in this

town,

Moe,
May, 1793, they and Benj.

1792, he and his brother-in-law, John

in

to see

In

it.

ran through his farm, north of the gully.

He

and Daniel Close came from Greenwich, Conn.,
The former two
and settled upon that lot.
They started
brought their families with them.
in April, and came on a schooner up the Hudson
to Catskill, bringing with them a covered wagon
and two yokes of o.xen. P'rom Catskill they com-

ferry across the lake.

At

pleted the journey by wagon.

B, King's, and remained there

when he moved
near Glenn

W.

till

He

King's.

for

many

The

years.

established the
first it

fall

of 1794,

afterwards built on

He

the north side of the gully.

house

the

to the south side of the gully,

first

consisted simply of a

first

kept a public

road to the lake

skiff,

but that soon

In 18 18, James Kidder,
gave place to sail boats.
Matthew N. Tillotson and David Ogden, Sr.,
built the first horse

boat.

was of vast pro-

It

portions, propelled by twelve horses and capable
of carrying eight
load.

The

first

the Enterprise.

and made the

wagons and twenty horses

steamboat on Cayuga Lake was
It

was

first trip

post office at Northville

built in

January
still

King,

who was

Ithaca
ist,

in

1S20.

perpetuates the

of that ferry, which derived

enterprises

at a

1819,

The
name

name from Mr.

its

largely identified with the early

and interests of

who was a
came in 1793

Nathaniel Walker,

this

community.

brother-in-law of

or the spring of
John King 2d,
1794, and settled on the Jno. M. King farm. He

removed after a few years to Ontario county.
John King ist, father of John King 2d came from
His cabin stood near
Springport in
1794.
Alanson B. King's barn. His son David, who was
unmarried and lived with him, owned, after his
father's death, the north half of lot 12.
His
brother, John 2d, owned the south half and 112
acres in the north-east corner of lot 22, where his
David, son of John King id,
son Abram lived.
who was born December i6th, 1790, was probably the

first

The King

white child born

in this

county.

was a prominent one in the
While many of the
early history of this town.
old families have removed or died out, the Kings
family

that road

are without doubt one of the largest families in

the

was

little

better than

marked

trees, with

.some of the underbrush lopped out, while from

Owego

their's

was the

wagon

first

in

this direc-

They found generous hospitality at the
house of John Clark during the few days required
to roll together some logs for a temporary home.
tion.

The journey from Connecticut occupied twentysix day.s, and Mrs. Abraham Weeks, daughter of
Jonathan Mead, and who, though in her 92d year,
is still in the enjoyment of health and strength,
and the full possession of all her mental faculties,
distinctly

remembers how tiresome

it

Benj.

was.

Close put up a house and brought his family
that

fall.

In a letter written to his wife

in

May

in

of that year, and sent back by his brother Daniel,

he says: "We went about ten miles {i.e., to
Aurora,) for our papers, and found there a Mr.
Barber from Connecticut. They have plenty of

These must
peach-trees and some apple-trees.
have been put out by the Indians."* Mr. Close
had

at that

whom, an

time four children, the youngest of

infant,

Mrs. Close carried

all

the

way

from Connecticut on horseback. They arrived
in September, and were accompanied by John
Weeks, who settled on 100 acres on the south

*A

Snmon

by Rev. J. S. Jewell, pastor of the First Prestyicrian

Church of Genoa, August loth, 1873, to which, and to Mr. D.

Adams

of Northville, especially the

knowledging our indebtedness
tive to the early settlement

have remained and become very numerous. They

They came by

State road to Oxford and Owego, to which point

To

for

latter,

much

of Genoa,

we

particularly the western part.

Mr. H. Leavenworth, of East Geno.i, our thanks

for informatitin furnished.

W.

take pleasure in ac-

valuable information rela-

are

also

due
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side of lot

given him

5,

He

Jonathan Mead.

by

brother-in-law

his

on a knoll

built his cabin

about seventy rods north of the Kelly school
He subsequently lived near J. Mead
house.
Weeks' present residence. Weeks Corners per-

His son Abraham, who lived

petuates his name.

gave Gilbert 200 acres on the east side, Thurston, 200 on the west, and Perez, 200 in the midPerez moved on his land in the spring of
dle.
His house was west of
GHbert came and

1793.

stone quarry.

J.

G. Barger's

lived with him.

Amy was a member of the
November 4th, 1793, Gilbert and Amy
were married. The marriage certificate is in the

Mrs. Brownell's sister

on the old homestead, was a worthy man and a
deacon in the Presbyterian church when he died.

family.

His widow, as previously stated, still survives
Jonathan Mead, after living here some
years, moved to Clarkson, and died there.
John Moe built in 1800 or 1802 a frame house

possession of their daughter, Mrs. Clarissa Chad-

him.

which still stands a little south of Lucas Moe's.
It is claimed to be the second frame dwelling
house built in the town. John Moe, who died
six years ago,

rare business

was a son of

"

his.

He

possessed

mind, and

talent, a well-balanced

For over half a century his
name was a household word in all this section."
Dr. Hiram Moe, another son, attained eminence

strict

in

integrity.

the

medical profession

brothers,
latter

in

Groton.

James and Lucas, are

still

Their

living, the

Mary Moe, daugh-

on the old homestead.

John Moe, who was born March 20th, 1794,
is said to have been the first white female child
born in West Genoa.
ter of

Benjamin Close did not leave his religion in
Soon after he arConnecticut when he came.
rived with his family, in the fall of 1793, he opened
worship on the Sabbath, and
those meetings were continued till the PresbyHe was one of
terian church was organized.

his

house

for public

the original si.xteen

lowship August

deacon

in 1806,

who

13th,

entered into church
1798.

and held that

He was

fel-

elected

office thirty years.

It seems
was made between them,
but unfortunately there was neither civil officer
nor settled minister who could make them one.

a contract of marriage

It

was agreed that when the missionary came
After weeks and months

they would be married.

lives.

lot 5,

ton and Perez Browncll
ton,

Rhode

where

Orliflf

Bourne

In 1790, Gilbert, Jonathan, ThursIsland, and

came from Little Compcommenced work on the
They were

Kinne

of delay Mr.

Gilbert was at work

engaged

(now

in

in

called at

Perez Brownell's.

some distance from the house

logging.

Amy

blew a conch

shell,

possession of Mrs. Chadwick,) and called

her soon-to-be-husband.

Soiled and besmeared

and without change of raiment
stood up before the man of God, and they were
Immediately after the ceremony was
married.
Gilbert

came

in

performed he went back
probably the
built his

first

to his toil."

marriage

house and

in the

This was

town.

Gilbert

lived a little south-east of J.

A

few old apple trees
G. Barger's residence.
Perez subsequently sold to
locality.

mark the

Joseph Goodyear, and then Gilbert exchanged
farms with Goodyear. Gilbert bought Thurston's

and eventually owned a large portion of lot
died where H. S. King lives. Of
a family of nine children, three only remain, EdChadwick and Mrs. John H.
Clarissa
mund, Mrs.
Perez subsequently removed to Ohio
Carter.
22.

now

that Gilbert

4lh,

with this event are somewhat romantic.

lands,

south-west corner of

certifies

Grinnell were joined in mar-

1793, by Aaron Kinne,
minister of the gospel and missionary in the
western settlements." " The incidents connected

November

riage

William and Rev. Reuben Close, sons of Benja-

Zadoc Weeks came in 1794, and settled on
twenty-five acres given him by his father, in the

Amy

Brownell and

min, are living, the former on the homestead and
the latter in Elmira.

"This

wick, and reads:

He lived and

and died there. Thurston went to Philadelphia.
He built the
Jonathan remained in Ledyard.
house where Charles E. Slocum lives and died
His daughters were reigning belles in
there.
day and were much admired.

Indian Reservation, north of Aurora.

their

dispossessed by the sheriff and built a cabin near

John, Eben, Daniel and Josiah Guthrie, who
settled in Springport in 1790, came to this town

R. N. Atwater's residence in Ledyard, one and
In the
one-half miles north of the south line.
spring of 1791, Perez brought his family in.

Jonathan brought his wife
Pardon Brownell, bought

in 1792.
lot

Their father,

23 in Genoa, and

about 1793, and lived near McGuigans Corners,
about three miles south-west of Northville. John,
who was a.single man, worked out in Springport

during the summer, and during the

fall

cut wild
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Owasco

grass on the

Flats, (Moravia,)

where he

He

afterward

wintered his employer's

cattle.

married Olive, daughter of Samuel Wilson, and

removed

Merritt resides
the

Eben

to Groton.
;

settled

where Wilson

Lake Ridge, on

Daniel, south of

McCormick farm and Josiah, where Jay AtEben moved to Peru, O., about 1815.
lives.
;

water

Jabez Bradley came

in

the spring of 1792, from

Heman

brother-in-law,

summer

with Jonathan Brownell.

They

Edwin Buckhout and

cleared part of

it,

S.

N. Franklin.

some

planted corn, sowed

wheat, and started a nursery.

In the

Heman

fall

returned home, and Jabez bought 200 acres on
the south side of lot 3 in Genoa, paying therefor
$1.25 per acre.

He came

here and built his log

house near the orchard west of S. C. Fessenden's,
in Northville, where he was the first to break the
forest,

and which was known for years as BradThe roof was made of elm bark.

not a

was prominent

The

it.

in all

member
matters

church was erected

first

When we remember that

1805.

it

was

in the

early years of settlement, that the pioneers, (with

scarcely one exception,) were poor, and

but few
frame houses, we realize how
they were and how great the sacrifices

them

of

liberal

fice.

Jabez bought 200 acres on the south side of lot
90 in Ledyard. It was the land recently occupied by

in

they

year to sec the Lake country.

boarded that

Though Squire Bradley was

connected with

In 1793, he and
Bradley, came and

fall
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of the church, he

of that

Lee, Massachusetts, and again in the

his

"

living in

made

to build that wonderful old

church edino event connected with our local
history which reflects greater honor on the noble

There

men who
At

is

united in that great work."

the dedication of

Rev. Seth Smith,
the

first

one

they were

in

"

said,

the

new church

in

1S47,

referring to the building of

On

entering upon the work

much encouraged and

aided by their
and public-spirited associate,
Jabez Bradley, Esq., who, in addition to the time,
labor and money which he freely devoted, gentruly enterprising

erously and

gratuitously gave to the Society a
between three and four acres of land as
the site of the building."
Mr. Bradley died
February 20th, 1817, in his 52d year. Dan, son

lease of

May

leys Corners.

of Jabez Bradley,

While there alone he received a very pleasant
visit from Capt. Adonijah Tillotson and I'hineas

posed to be the

who had come
Bradley went to Lee

the south-west corner of lot 3, the land now
owned by James Brown and the Anthony Covert

Rice,

to see the country.

and returned in
family, accompanied by

that

fall

February, 1794, with his
Heman Bradley and his wife.
sleds and oxen.

where

his

Mr.

They came

with

In 1800, Jabez built the house

youngest son Walter G. resides.

In

18 12, the building of the S. C. Fessenden house

was commenced. Jabez Bradley had great energy
was a valuable citizen. Within
moved here he was elected
si.x weeks after he
one of the commissioners of highways of the town
of Wilton, and reelected in 1795. The importance
of character and

of this office

is

realized

when we

April, 1794, there were but few
laid out in this large township.

if

reflect that in

any highways

The County

ords show that Mr. Bradley was a

He owned

holder.
Scipio,

640 acres on

200 acres on

lot 3, in

rec-

large landlot

90

in

Milton, the west half

of lot 4, the south half of 14, part of 35, and several lots

in

Locke, Moravia and

Sempronius,

making in all 3,000 acres or more. Some estimate of the extent of his farming operations may
fact that August 2d,
8 13, he

be made from the
sold to
tle at

Monmouth

one time.

1

Purdy, forty-four head of cat-

Heman

born

ist,

1794,

is

sup-

male child born in ISlilion.
Bradley bought of Jabez eighty acres
first

in

He

estate.

Matthew N.

lived there several years

and sold

to

December, 1801, he
received of Jabez a deed of the farm now owned
by the widow of Jonah Reynolds.
He died there
in August, 1844.
He was a kind-hearted, honest man, and his wife a model woman.
Eli ]5radTillotson.

In

Heman, Medad and Miles, came in
and Medad and Miles about the same
Medad was a butcher and stock-dealer.
time.
Miles iiiarried Chloe Allen and bought the farm
now owned by Dan Bradley. He was a carpenter and farmer and died in 1825.
ley, father of

1794 or

'5,

Capt. Adonijah Tillotson, Gen. John Tillotson
and Col. Matthew Tillotson were originally from
Farmington, Conn. About 1792 they came to
Whitestovvn, which they expected to make their
In 1793 Capt. Adonijah Tillotson and
home.
Phineas Rice, a brother-in-law, came in prospecting, selected lot 13,

and returned

to

Whitestown.

In the winter of 1793 Gen. John Tillotson went
to

New York

viding

it

city and bought that lot.
In diJohn had 300 acres on the north side,
in the south-west corner, and Rice,

Adonijah, 200
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Adonijah and wife

the south-east corner.

in

came in the spring of 1794, arriving May 25th.
They came in a bateau, the journey from Onei-

He built a
da county occupying seven days.
little south of Adonijah Tillotson's residence.
Rice
Gen. John and Rice came in soon after.
near where Joseph Fenner

settled

lives.

He

He

State.

represented that county in the As-

sembly

in 1823,

Senate

in 1824, '5

and the 8th District in the State
and '6.
He was appointed
Canal Commissioner January 9th, 1836, and held
that office till his removal by the Legislature
February 22d, 1840.
Thorne and James Milliken, the former of

whom owned

the north half

subsequently sold his land to John Atwater and

of lot 14, were here in

bought the farm nowownedby John Stephenson.
In 1804 he engaged in mercantile business with
a Mr. Knapp, on the east side of the highway,

Colonel Drake, whose daughter, Rebecca, James
married in 1795 or '6.
Thorne did not remain

a

north-east of Mr. Fenner's house.

little

store

is

The

said have been the first frame building in

It was afterwards removed to Northand now forms a part of Richard Ryder's
Mr. Rice was unforturesidence in that village.
nate and moved to Steuben county, where he

the town.
ville

John Tillotson

died.

near the creek,

settled

Church, State and

He was a noted man
Society.
He was one of

members

of the Presbyterian church

south of Calvin Jump's.
in

the original
at

North ville, and

his

name appears

frequently

In April, 1795, he was
was reelected in 1796, '7
In 1804 he was appointed by the Legone of the commissioners to locate the

in the

early history.

elected supervisor and

and'S.
islature

Court House
ner of

lot

46

county, the south-east cor-

in this
in

Scipio being .selected.

In 18 [3

He is described as
he was an Associate Judge.
a large, powerful man, comniaPiding in person,
and a general favorite with

all classes.
Col. Matthew N. Tillotson came the same year and setHe owned at
tled where B. F. Slocum lives.
one time the south half of lot two. He was
public
identified with many
enterprises and was

largely interested in the

He

died June

fifih

great western turn-

nth, 1S57.

Adonijah, John and Mary, children of Capt. Adonijah
Tillotson, are all that are left hereof tho.se three
pike.

Dr.

families.

Col.

on

on the lands now

1793 and settled
owned by Geo. Jackin

son and Christopher Mulligan.

who came
own and

A

Mr. Dimmick,

with him, went back and brought his
Col.

Drake's

family in

Drake died that fall, September
the stone which marks his grave

1794.

ist,

in

Col.

1794, and

the cemetery

at Northville bears the earliest record of death

therein.

went to Camillus. James built on the
where Brainard Lyon lives.
He had two
sons worthy of notice, Samuel, a physician, who
built the house where Theron E. Stark lives,
and died there August 2d, 1834, in his 34th year;
and Andrew, who lived on the homestead, and
who died July 23d, 1836, aged 36. Nature had
endowed him richly with physical and mental
powers which would have made him a leading
man.
long, but
hill,

Alek Bothwell came from Salem, Washington
1793, and settled one mile east of
East Genoa, where DeWitt Bothwell, his grandson, now lives, and died there June 9th, 1843,
and his wife, in April, 1S64, aged nearly 93 years.
He came in company with James Wilson, on
foot, and afterwards married the latter's sister,
Martha, daughter of Samuel Wilson, by whom
he had eight children, four of whom are living,
viz: Robert, in Grofon, and Lewis, Mary, widow
of Kirby Sharpsteen, and Alexander, in Genoa,
Alek went further west and labored the season
of 1794 for the means with which to pay for his
place on lot 30, for which he paid, and on which
In 1797, two years after her
he settled in 1795.
county, in

marriage, James

Wilson's wife chased with a

and treed, a bear which
had robbed their pig pen and was retreating with
shovelful of hot coals,

the prize.

William Willison settled on

Samuel Drake came

lot 15,

1793, and boarded with

John Bowman,

his grandson, a resi-

dent of Clarkson, Monroe county, was at one

time prominent

in

the political history of the

mile east of

Genoa

lot

29, one-half

village, in 1793.

Lear Had-

1793 or '4, on the
John L. King farm, which was subsequently occupied by Joseph Southworth.
ley,

a blacksmith, settled

Deacon

Wm.

in

Bradley, then a young, unmar-

man, came from Lee, Mass., in 1794, and
lived that summer with his kinsman, Jabez BradThus he continued to
returning
in the fall.
ley,
spend his summers here, and winters in teaching
in Massachusetts, until 1798, when he married
He boarded a
and moved here in the spring.
ried
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few weeks with James Milliken, and then moved

own

into his

log house, which stood where Ar-

His first purchase was
fifty acres, which he bought of Gen. John Tiilotson, paying therefor $3.50 per acre, on condition
that the General should give one week's help in
logging.
He was elected deacon of the Presbythur E. Siocum

terian church of
office

lives.

North ville, in 1 800, and held that
February ist, 185 I. He was

his death,

till

49'

Thomas

1812.

Hollister

came

Hollow, at the foot of the

hill

Noah Lyon came

and bought 400 acres on the south side of
and lived where Daniel M. Bacon resides.

1796,'lot 24,

He

age

is

eloquent with the happy simplicity which

characterized the lives of these pioneers.
said, in referring to the

We

tlement, "

She

early days of their set-

had a hole cut through the

logs,

without sash or glass, for a window, a blanket
in the place of a door.
My husband
worked hard, clearing in the woods.
I cooked
my dinner, and taking that with my child, would
go where he was, and seated together by the side
of a log we would eat it.
I came when this
country was all a wilderness, and have lived to
see it a flower-garden, but those were the hap-

hung up

piest

days of

my

James Moe came from Greenwich, Conn., in
1794, and settled on 66 acres on lot 15, where he
His house stood where Alfred Lanterdied.

man

iMone of his family are living here.

lives.

Elihu Halladay came from Washington county
his wife, Nancy, and her sister,
1 794 or '5, with
Martha, afterwards wife of Alek BothweJl, (dauc^hin

of Samuel Wilson,) and his mother.
He
came with an ox team, and settled at East Genoa,
where Horace Leavenworth lives.
He kept a
small store some years previous to 1808, buying
ters

his

goods

at

Aurora.

this part of the

The

town was

first

school-house

built of logs

on the corner of Halladay's land.

man

is

the

first

teacher of

whom

in

and stood

Wm.

Truwe have any in-

Halladay afterwards removed with
his family to Groton and died there.

formation,

William Armstrong came in from Goshen in
1795, accompanied by his mother, Margaret,
wife of Benoni Armstrong, who was one of the
party who threw overboard the tea in l^oston
Harbor, and died soon after.
He settled on lot

which was bought jointly by his mother and
David Armstrong. He died from injuries re39,

ceived at Sacketts Harbor during the war of
83-2

died September 23d,

The

1S20, aged

si.xty-four.

1797, and

to

opposite the parsonage at Five Corners.

lived

first

church was organized

at

his house.

Their brother Caleb came

in 1798 and settled
where Esbon Lyon lives.
He and Wm. Bradley
were elected deacons of the first church at the
same time. Caleb was the father of Moses, Martin, Caleb, Jr
and nine other children. Several
of them lived near him, and for a long time that
,

was numerously settled by Lyons.
Major Samuel Adams came from Landisfield,

section

Mass., in February, 1796, and lived a short time

on a farm owned by Joshua Sears, a

little

west of Charles Tupper's Corners

Venice.

and

life."

as

from Connecticut before

in

None of his family are living.
Amos, his brother, came prior

and the community may remember with pride.
A remark made by his wife to a friend in her old

known

long

Hollister's Hill.

He

a record which his family, the church,

year,

(1795,') and lived with John Tillotson.
He subsequently married and moved to Groton, but returned in 1800.
He lived many years in Little

a noble man, a pure, consistent, devoted Christian.
left

same

this

his brother-in-law, Morris

in

north-

He

Bosworth, bought

400 acres on lot 6 in Genoa and moved on it.
In March, 1802, Major Adams moved to Northville and lived in a double log house, south-west
of S. C. Fessenden's, and went into business with
Niram Wildman, Stephen Bassett and Medad

Adams, Wildman

Bradley, the firm being

They

&

Co.

rented part of the Jabez Bradley farm, dealt

and carried on a store and ashThey built the frame store which stood on

largely in stock,
ery.

the site of the steam-mill building.

went

to

site the

Genoa

village, built

Howe

mill

sold out at

ly

Genoa

Mr.

village,

Creek, which

is still

He

Hawkins and
Creek.

In

Ohio, on a

visit

Statement of D,

Amzi M. Lyon, who

He conof 1812

Andrew

the

Forks of the

he went to Geauga county,

and died there.
W. Adams,
is

subsequent-

standing.

then sold his farm to

till

reputation as a business man.
*

Adams

and erected a store

lived for a time at the

18 17,

mercantile

embargo

tinued business there

ruined him.

in

also interested in a mill,

brick yard and ashery.

at Little

a store nearly oppo-

and engaged

They were

business.

In 1806 the

Adams and Wildman

Messrs.

firm dissolved.

He had a good
He and Wildman

of Northville.

station agent at Milan, in

town he removed from Genoa

in

His grandson,

Locke,

to

1859, says he came in 1802.

which
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are

said

have been the

to

merchants at
Adams, was

first

Darius, elder son of Samuel

Genoa.

eight years old

when

Massachusetts.

In

moved

his father

Aurora, and

at

earned his board by clerical duties in the

He was engaged

of Glen Cuyler.

most of the time

till

181

5,

He

in 1841,

over

His business

century as

half a

principal, (for,

although he retired from the store

was interested and more or
in

in

but declined a renomina-

in this section of country.

of

his retire-

He died in September, 1869,
He was widely and favorably

aged eighty-two.
life

till

into

represented this County

tion for that office.

known

office

clerking

in

when he went

business for himself, and continued

ment in 1846.
the Assembly

from

in

1802, at the age of fifteen,

he attended school a few months

business enterprises

1846, he

in

engaged

less actively

till

death,) covered

his

James, Nathaniel, Uriah and Solomon Knapp
came from Greenwich, Conn., about 1797. James
settled about a mile north of Northville,

died

;

Thome

Israel, in

is

due

no small degree its present
He was succeeded

in

and Darius W., the
the

ates

name

in

latter of

whom

perpetu-

still

Thus

that connection.

the

business experience of this family covers a period

and

of over seventy-si.x years,
believe, in the

of the

is

we

unparalleled,

whole County, except

in

the case

Morgans, of Aurora.
Mead and Elnathan Close came from

Israel

Greenwich, Conn.,
ly

1796 or '7, having previousbeen here and secured their titles, and settled

at

in

Pine Hollow, on

21, three

lot

miles east of

Genoa, Mead, where his son Israel now
Close, on a farm adjoining his on

a part of which the

widow

and

the north, on

Stephen Mead

He died

Mead was a shoemaker.
185

of

lives,

lives.

there in March,

Close also died on the place of his settle-

1.

They

ment.

carried their grists to Ludlowville

means

of a drag, and attended church at

Flats,

(Moravia,)

and sometimes

Corners, (Northville.)

at

by

Owasco

Bradleys

Charles Dennison came

and Solomon, on the farm now

Sr.,

which place he removed from Elizabeth, N.

He

1791.

lived first

in

a block house a

i

ilh, 1835, '" ^'s sixty-sixth year.

for

many

years.

Many

branches of this business

were conducted under unfavorable circumstances.
The country was new, the channels of trade
were unformed, the main markets, Quebec, New

York and Baltimore, were
difficult

not only far away, but

Railroads were unknown,

of access.

and the Erie Canal not finished till 1S25. Postal
communication was slow and uncertain, and there
was no telegraph then. Journeys required much
time, and were often attended with much danger.

Under these circumstances
sive

and varied as

a business so exten-

his required

life

den.

Captain David Ogden,

who

settled a little south of

near the Wilsons, and died there.

East Genoa,

In 1799 he
on lot 38. He was a clothier, but abandoned the trade and went on a farm.
Four of
his children are^ving, Roxana and Sarah, wife of
Wilson Divufe, at Venice, and Martha, wife of
James B. Royal, and Prudence, wife of Joseph
settled

Bowers,

in

Lansing.

executive ability

He possessed both in
and indomitable energy.
Genoa owes much to the
a remarkable degree.
active

derson,

little

was a carpenter by trade, and built the houses
of Roswell Franklin, Jabez Bradley and many
P^or almost forty years he
others in this locality.
was the " middle man " of this section and dealt
He was
largely in stock, grain, beef and pork.
for many years extensively engaged in merchanHe owned
dising and was interested in boating.
about 300 acres, and was therefore a large farmer.
He also kept a public house, and was postmaster

lived

'7.

J., in

Brown resides. In 1805
the large frame house now occupied by Netus
Jump was finished and he moved into it. He
south of where Alanson

Hen-

1796 or

in

Con-

came in about the
same time from Nanticoke, Broome county, to
Captain David Ogden,

and

in

in

Ref. 5837A

necticut.

a short time with his father-in-law, Charles

from Stonington, Conn.,

Four
and

Genoa, Sarah, wife of Stephen Main,

Moravia, and Mary, wife of Jonah Knapp,

He

the mercantile business by his sons Samiiel

;

of Nathaniel's children are living, Nathaniel

died there July

business and social status.

;

Milliken

prosperity, and to his energy, liberality and public

in

Uriah, on 100 acres bought of

occupied by his grandson, S. K. Bradt.

the period of Northville's greatest growth and

enterprise

where he

Nathaniel, on lot 21, near Israel Mead,

where he died

and public

spirit of

Captain David OgJr., is

a resident of

and though in his seventy-seventh
Jonathan Ogden came
year is hale and hearty.
in 1798 and worked with his brother David as a
In 1805 he returned to Binghamton,
carpenter.
Northville,

and died there.

Ezekiel

Ogden came

1800, and. his brother David sold
acres, on

which he

lived

till

in

1799 or

him ninety

his death.

Captain
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Quigley

Thomas Ogden came

in from Elizabeth, N.

179S, and settled on lot

drew

i

].,

Genoa, which he

in

an officer

for services as

in

in the

Revolution.

His house stood where Mrs. Elihu Slocum

lives.

David Ogden, Sr. Two
of his daughters present remarkable instances of

He was

father-in-law of

who married John Gilmore,
who mar-

Rachel,

fecundity.

had twenty-one children, and Phebe,
ried

John

St. Clair,

twenty-two.

John and Caleb Atwaler came from Hamden,
Conn., in 1798, and settled, the former on the
Joseph Fenner farm, and the latter where Deacon
Mead resides. John G. Atwater, son of Caleb,
came about the same time, and lived first on the
Thos. Goodyear farm, and subsequently on the
south-east corner of lot 23.
The Atwaters had

and many

large families

of their children settled

For about eighty years they have been a

here.

numerous, prominent and worthy family.

Gabriel
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Numerous other settlements were made prior
to 1800, among others by Wm. Jessup, who
settled at Pine Hollow, on the farm now occupied
by Jas. Stevens, where he died, and two of whose
children are living, John, in

Genoa, and Mrs.
Locke; John Barnes, who
settled a half mile west of Genoa, on the Indian
Fields road, where Chauncey Hand lives, and who
sold in 1813, to Ebenezer Hewitt; Increase
Barnes, who settled in the same locality
Thad-

Jackson Holden,

in

;

deus Spencer, who settled a half mile north-east
of Genoa, where Willard Avery lives, and died

August

there
ters

19th, 1856,

aged 82, whose daugh-

many

married and moved west

years ago,

and whose son Ansel moved to Missouri about
Aaron Lyon, who settled on fifty acres
1855
about two and one-half miles north-east of Genoa,
where Jno. Tifft lives, and removed to Michigan
;

about 1850, and died there

Ale.x.

;

Palmer,

who

with them and settled two miles south-east of

and one-half miles east of Genoa,
where Geo. Holden, Henry Palmer, a grandson,
and a man named Nilcs live, and died there, and
whose daughter Polly is living north of Auburn

Genoa, where Andrew Stickles

a family

Studvvell

and his sons Abram, William and Peter,

came

same year,

the

and settled on

(1798,) from

lot

Fairfield,

Henry

10.

Conn.,

came

Studvvell

and died
there.
Benoni Armstrong, nephew of David
Armstrong, came from Goshen in 1798, and
lives

settled a little east of David's place, a little

west

Wm.

Green lives. He removed to Sempronius in 1805, and after two or three years to
East Venice, where he died September 20th,
181 1.
He was a blacksmith, and followed that
of

where

vocation
a.xes

till

try.

He made

his death.

nearly

all

the

up this section of the counHis children were Margaret, afterwards

used

in clearing

wife of Elisha Hopkins, Melinda, afterwards wife

of

Lyman

Halliday, Sarah, afterwards

Thos. Hamilton, Emily,

aftei

Sovers, Isaac and John

of

;

wards wife

whom

Isaac,

wife

of

of Isaac

who was

settled three

;

named Tidd, from Orange county, who
left at an early day
Sherman Brown, who settled
where James McGuire lives Jonathan Palmer,
who settled near Five Corners Ahasuerus Ferris, who resided a few years on the east side of lot
;

;

;

and subsequently on

30; Oliver Reynolds,
lived where Dennis Doyle resides
Noah
and Wrestcome Barton, who settled on lot 29

4,

lot

who

;

;

Cornelius Bashford, on

on

lot

lot 40
Arthur Hewitt,
Ichabod Lockvvood and Wheeler

19;

Thorp, on

lot

Barnum, on

20

;

;

James

Pi.xley,

on

lot

30; Isaac

28; Daniel Haight, on lot iS;
Chas. Lester, who had lived some years previous
lot

town line, on lot 10; Timothy
Stephens, father of Nelson T. Stephens, who was

just north of the

1799, and settled at

some prominence at Locke,
Moravia and Auburn, and is
now Judge of the Supreme Court of Kansas, on
and Samuel Hicks, who settled on lot 29,
lot 28

May

at the forks of the road,

born

in

Genoa

Wm.

in i8or, is the

Miner,

Conn., February

14th,

1774,

formerly a lawyer of

only one living.

who was born

in

came

Stonington,
to

Genoa

in

Genoa village, where he died
aged 66, and Polly, his wife,
April 4th, 18 17, aged 33.
He was the father of
Orlando Miner, a former merchant at Genoa.
Emeline, widow of Ashbel Avery, who resides in
Iowa,

1

2th, 1840,

is

the

only one of his children living.

Nathan Raymond, from Fairfield, Conn., and
Ebenezer Howe and Elliott Palmer, also settled
in 1799, the former on lot 20, and the latter two
on lot II.

and afterwards

at

;

He

kept the

first

where

S.

Wilson

lives.

store in the east part of the

town.
He also kept a tavern, and boiled potash
about twenty rods west of the four corners.
Lot

29 was owned by one Vanmarter or Vandewater,
Abram Starks owned and sold in 1795

in 1791.

to Elihu Halladay, the place

on which the

latter

settled.

James

Ferris, son of

Ahasuerus

Ferris,

came
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from Fairfield, Conn.,
Corners,

where

in iSoo,

and settled at Five
parsonage

Presbyterian

the

stopped a year or two a little northwest of the Corners, but did not take up land
He bought of Joseph and Jesse Chittenthere.

He

stands.

den,

who came

day,

fifty acres,

September

from Massachusetts at an early
on which he resided till his death,

in

Four of his
widow of

nth, 1S64, aged 86.

children are living, Lewis and Caliste,

Genoa, Edmond,

Joseph Goodyear, in
port, Mich., and Augustus,

in

in

Spring-

Pennsylvania.

Matthias and Edward Mead, and Frederick Scofield also settled here in iSoo, the former two on
lot

wick,

latter on lot 30, where Philip
Moses Reminton, Archelaus Chad-

and the

21,

Shafer

lives.

Amos

Hurlburt(in 1798) and Stodart Niles
Reminton, on the farm now

a tavern in his log-house, built and run a distil-

and had

lery,

also a small store in a part of the

He was

commissioned a Lieutenant
by Gov. Daniel D. Tompkins, in Col. John Harris' regiment, and went with his company to the
He was
frontier at Levviston in the war of 1812.
afterwards commissioned a Captain, under Lieutenant-Colonel Matthew N. Tillotson, and was
building.

honored with several town

Horace, on the homestead,

ing,

printer's trade with

occupied by Geo. A. Whiteman, one and one-

grammar

where he died February
lot 11, where
and
he died November loth, 1832, aged 62
Niles on lot 2, where he died October 19th, 1849,
Reminton was a Quaker, and came in
ao'cd 69.
from Connecticut, from whence his father came
about the same time, the latter settling two miles
east of Genoa, on the farm now occupied by Jno.
Milton
Tifft and Delos Niles, where he died.
and William, sons of Moses Reminton, are living,
the former in Trumansburg, and the latter in
24th, 1836, aged 67

;

Hurlburt on

;

Chadvvick came from Lee, Mass.
His sons, Thomas, Samuel, Jabez and Ansel were
In addition to
prominent and active citizens.
their other gifts the Chadwicks possessed musical

Connecticut.

tor of

J.

Ray

He was associated

In 1820, he removed to Oueenstown,

Register.

the leader of the Patriot War.

zie,

in 1825,

Tlie

St.

Catharines and established

jfoiiriial

and Wellaud Canal Intelli-

he went to

Farmers

geneer, afterwards

changed

Joseph Shaw came from Little Compton,
and his brother Peleg, a few years

in 1802,

died February 7th, 1857,

Wm.

Miller Clark

1803, and

John Leavenworth,

originally from

Water-

town, Connecticut, came from Canaan, Columbia
He lived one year west of
county, in 1802.
built a

liam

in

house on

Lansing, but soon settled and
lot 40,

L Vredenburg,

his residence

on

in

lot 29.

which he bought of WilIn 1809. he made
1804.

From

that time he kept

1843.

came from Connecticut,

settled on the Indian

F"ields,

mile south-west of Genoa, on the farm

pied by Chauncey
his

He

60th year.

in his

He

Hand.

in

about a

now

occu-

afterwards re-

Moses Armcame from Goshen in

family to Ohio.

1803, and settled on the farm adjoining Benoni's
He removed to Groton about 1820,
on the west.

and died there.

His family are

all

dead.

Reu-

ben Pomeroy came from Broome county, in the
In
fall of
1803 and taught school that winter.
i8o5,he married Esther, daughter of Jabez Bradley,

and

in

iSc6, succeeded

Adams, Wildman

&

His store stood

Co., in the mercantile business.

on the site of the steam mill.

afterwards.

Beardsley's,

the St. Catliariiies

to

Journal, which he continued until

strong, brother of Benoni,

R. L,

McKenFrom thence,

Canada, and printed a paper forWm. L.

moved with

here.

one year with Wil-

the publication of the Miseellaiieous

in

Joseph Goodyear came from Hamden, Conn.,
He bought 200acresof Perez Brownell,
in 1801.

were originally from the same section. They
intermarried more or less before and after coming

Pace, and attended a

the Waterloo Gazette, which he published

one year.
liam

H.

In October, 1817, he was edi-

school.

talents in a remarkable degree.

and then exchanged with Gilbert Brownell. His
brothers William and Timothy came a year or two
The Goodyears, Atwaters and Bradleys
later.

East Genoa,

at

and Olivia, wife of Jackson Ferris, in Springport,
Hiram went to Auburn to learn the
Michigan.

settled about this time,

half miles east of Genoa,

Many soldiers

offices.

were drafted in front of the old log tavern, which
stood about twenty-five rods north of his last residence, and some on the green north of the old log
Only two of his children are livschool-house.

He

was

a success-

merchant and left a good record as an honest
and trustworthy man. Seneca G. Pomeroy of
ful

Northville,
ing.

or

is

the only

Paul Barger

member

came from

of his family liv-

Peekskill in

1803

'4.

Joseph Crocker, Sr., came from Lee, in 1S04,
and bought the James Howell farm of Oliver

;
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Hatch.

His sons Asa and Joseph, who lived
and died here, were noble men, and arc kindly

and

Isaac Mitchell settled the same
remembered.
year on the north-east corner of lot 3.* In 1819
Captain
he sold his farm to Jesse Underbill.
Henry Chase came from Little Conipton, K. I.,
Samuel
and
Philander
Lawrence,
in 1805; and

one on his farm about the same time.
The last
two were called " thunder shower" mills, because

from

falls,

in

lings

Welsh, residing

Cortland county,

in

one of his children

Seth

living.

is

lin, at

the only

ver, at

in

lot 40,

Price

bought of

Edmund Wright

Matthias Hutchinson
lived

south

Heaton

of

Bells

lives.

J., in

A

man named

His son James, who
resides in Venice, is the only one of his children
living.
Jacob Hagaman was an early settler on
lot 30, of which he was probably the first owner.
conveniences

at

The

Henry Ludlow.

Another was

present officers

— Darius

Sripervisor

for

'J'ozvn Cleric

Abraham
Coltrine,

Benajah Strong,

Sr.,

jfiistiees

— PVank

(

1879) are

:

W. Adams.
H. Avery.

of the Av?f^ -Samuel C. Bradley,

Daniel M. Bacon and Squire Howe.

built

Black Rock by a_Mr. Anway, about 1800;

Colleetors ;

Wm.

actually killed in the town.

grinding were the mortar and pestle until 1798,
when a mill was built at Ludlowville, Tompkins
.county, by

Bacon and

Strong, (9?Y7J£rrj.- oflliglnvays; Ebenezer Hoskins,
Job Halsted and Henry Bloom, Fence Viewers
Nathaniel Walker and John Bowker, Poiind
At that meeting a bounty of twenty
Keepers.
shillings was voted for the scalp of every wolf

subsequently

settled at an early day a mile north-east

first

Willis Bishop, Supervisor;

a surveyor, and Philip Breen,

Daniel

and

:

Clerk ; John Chelsey,

Coiiunissioners of HigJnvays ; John Clark, Chas.
Nantine or Vantine, Henry Ludlow, Wm. Clark,
David Armstrong, Henry "Tetor" and Amos

1812, and

of Genoa, and died there.

Early Mills. — The

—

and John Clark, Overseers of the Poor ; Abraham
Bloom, "Anslem" Chelsey and Jabez Bradley,

the place where

He

Corners.

were elected

Constables

David Cogswell,

Elizabeth, N.

Officers.

at the

Assessors;

in 1874.

came from

East Genoa.

Thomas Ludlow,
Minear, who was

and

His children who are
living are James, in Moravia, and Margaret, wife
of David Cogswell, and Ikirr, in Groton.
David

where he died

W. Ham-

Hewitt, on the

The first town meeting
house of Jonathan Woodworth,
at Lansingville, April ist, 1794, and John Chelsey was chosen moderator. The following named

which he bought of the State,

his son-in-law,

Hollow, Ebenezer

Plelds,

was held

the south-east corner of the town, on the farm

now owned by

Little

Town

Green, a native of Galway, Saratoga

on

settled

David Ogden, one

Thaddeus Spencer, at Genoa village, Wm. Hewitt, where Phineas B. Young lives,
Ebenezer Howe, at Pine Hollow, and John CarIndian

Nye came from

2,

resides,

Bradley, in the S. C. F"essenden house,

1837,

officers

William

Among

King lives,
Timothy Goodyear, at Goodyears Corners, Caleb
Atwater, in the Deacon Mead house, John Atwater, where Joseph P'enner resides, Reuben
Pomeroy, where the present hotel stands, Jabez

18 10, and settled

county, came from Delaware in March, 181

for public houses.

landing, John King, where Glen VV.

two and
one-half miles north-east of Genoa, where Delos
Niles now lives.
He afterwards removed to East
Venice and died there January 19th, 1840, aged
His children were Caleb, Joshua, F"reeman,
84.
Jared and four daughters, all of whom are dead.
Connecticut about

were once used

mile west of Northville, Elihu Tillotson, at the

widow of Orson

Harriet,

si.\ty.

mill near

10.

the early tavern keepers were Peter Latourette,

and Col. Daniel Thorp, a Welshman, came about
The latter settled on the Indian Fields,
1S08.
about a mile south-west of Genoa, where Hiram
and died there March 15th,

built a

—

where Alanson Brown

1

lives,

Durell

Tavcms were numerous at
many of the present quiet dwel-

P^AKLY TAViiKN.s.

John Tilton came from New Jersey
He was honest, industrious, and very
80S.
in
The Howells and Tiltons came
fond of fishing.
from the same place about the same time. Peter
Latourette.who was ninety-four years old in 1876,

Hand

Mr.

an early day, and

town.

aged nearly

they depended on showers for their

the site of Mr. Townsend's in 18

John Seymour came from the latter place three
His sons, John, Piiior four years afterwards.
lander, Lewis and Theron, were once well known
in this

summer

supply of water.

Connecticut, about that year.

Stamford,

iSoS Abel White erected one near the
near N. H. Atwater's.
David King built

in

Assessors
I

— Levi Starncr, Edwin A. Avery and

PVancis Hollister.
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Commissioner of Highways
Overseers of the

Poor

—Daniel L. Mead.

— Thomas

McCormick

and Calvin M. Bush.

—

George W.
Inspectors of Election, Dist. No. i
Crocker, Samuel C. Fessenden and Ossian King.
Inspectors of Election, Dist. No.

Dolphus Mosher and DeWitt C.

2— OscarTifft,
Bothvvell.

Collector— ]diSon G. Atwater.

—

James A. Greenfield, John P.
George Bower, and Samuel C. Knapp.

Constables
Boles,

Game

— Daniel

Fallen.

Constable

he did business till 1836 or 'y. At his death
he was succeeded by his sons Daniel and Henry,
and Hiram S. Farrar, who married his eldest
daughter, Abby. They did business several years

& Avery, when the
interest, and continued
under the name of D. &. H. Avery, till the death
of Henry in 1873, after which Daniel continued
under the name of Farrar

Averys bought Farrar's

the fall of 1876, when he was succeeded
nephew, Frank H. Avery, who still carFour of Alfred Avery's
on the business.

alone

by

till

his

ries

Commissioners of Excise— Amos Main; vacanvacancy, short
cy, long term, Lyman Miller

children are living,

term, John L. King.

Ky., and Clara, widow of

;

S. S.

Hewitt,

Daniel and Urania, wife of
Genoa, Alfred, in Louisville,

in

Wm.

B. Mills, in

Keo-

kuk, Iowa.

Genoa Village.

Azor

Cole, from Connecticut, opened a store

north part of the town, on Salmon Creek, which

about 18 17 or '18, and after five or six years sold
to Wm. Wilber, from Vermont. After several years

furnishes a good water power.

he removed to Geneseo, where he died.

Genoa Village

the U.,

I.

&

is

pleasantly situated

E. R. R., and

is

the

in

a station on

It is

distant eight miles

south-west of Moravia, twelve and three-fourths
miles

south-east of Aurora, and nineteen and

one-half miles south of Auburn.

It

contains

two churches, Presbyterian and Universalist, a
district sdiool, one hotel, ^kept by Frank Gilkeys,) three general stores, a drug store, hardware store, jewelry store, two grist-mills, two
shoe shops, (kept by D. L. Glover and Samuel
Kelly,) one harness shop, (kept by D. W.

H.
Arnold and P]lias Dolson,) a carriage shop, (kept by Avery & Herman,) and a
Glover,) three blacksmith shops, (kept by G.

Warner, D.

P.

population of 350.

Merchants.

— The

first

merchants

at

Genoa

two or three years

sold after

son

Thorp,

who

G. Pomeroy,

and

sold

to

Thorp,

Daniel

of

to

Owasco, who continued

G.
till

1865 or

in-law,

The

He

ne.xt

mer-

chant of any importance was Alfred Avery,

who

at Ludlowville.

came from Groton, Conn.,

in thevvinterof 181 3-14,

Hewitt

and opened a store near where

S. S.

Pie continued in business

his death in

He was
with

associated the

till

first

with

854.

four or five years

Cornelius Cuyler, of Aurora

five or six years,

lives.
J

;

and, after

Edwin Avery, with whom

from
being-

Theo. M. Miller.

They sold to L. V.
who continued some two
the store to Jesse B. Young

years,

when he

sold

and Norman Lester, and removed his goods to
the store now occupied by Frank H. Avery,

where he remained one year, and sold to E. N.
Blackmer, from Cortland, who did business about
two years and sold to John Tiftt, from Venice,
and Norman Lester, who, in the meantime, had

with Alfred

goods

'6,

Smith, from Venice,

Creek and continued the mercantile business
there.
The next of whom we have any account
was a man named Barnes, who opened a store in
his house about 1812, and accommodated such
his

ten years

associated the last four or five years with his son-

sold his interest in the business of

bought

B.

Seneca

Brownell,

were probably Samuel Adams and Niram Wildman, who had previously done business at NorthThey came here about 1806, and after a
ville.
Adams went to Little
few years dissolved.

of his neighbors as chose to patronize him.

and

some

did business

Richard

Wilber

Andrew

ter to his partner.

Tifft

&

Young & Les-

Lester did business

about two years and sold their goods at auction.

Orlando Miner, son of
ing

now

Avery

Avery

Wm.

Miner, united

in 1832, in erecting the build-

occupied, one half of

it,

by Frank H.

as a store, and the other half, by Daniel

Avery, as an

office.

Avery occupied the west

Miner removed after
and Miner the east.
two or three years to Alton, Illinois, where he
died.
James K. Smith came from Auburn about
1838-40, and occupied Miner's store, but returned after a year and a half with his goods to
Wm. B. Smith, also from Auburn,
Auburn.
opened the same store soon after, remained a like
returned also with his goods to Auand
period,
E. B. Hill, from Groton, opened a store
burn.
half,

GENOA VILLAGE.
some

about 1S40, did business

three years and

L. B. Hewitt opened a
and after a short time he sold
to S. T. Mastin, who, after one or two years,
admitted his son, Alfred, and subsequently his

removed

to

store about

Canada.

held

Avery

John Robinson,

23d, 1S69,

T. Mastin's son-in-law, became interested, and

S.

name has
About 1S35,

the firm
liiis.

since been Robinson

& ]\las-

Bayliss and Alvarez Tupper,

from Venice, opened a store, which they contin-

ued two or three years, when the former died and
the goods were sold at auction.

John C. Marvin,

from Homer, opened a store about 1830, and

about four years he sold to Dr. Barber,

ter

af-

who

continued some two years.

with

He

1867, in

whom he

did business the

first

1S72.

commenced

business at

hardware

Genoa

busi-

dealei',

October, 1874,

in

having previously carried on the same business
at

Ludlowville since June, 1870. Frank H. Inncs,

came from Auburn, and commenced

jeweler,

business here in October, 1S77.

PosT^fASTEKS.

— The

lished in the territory

of

first

post-office

now embraced

Genoa and Lansing seems

cated at Ludlowville, though

Genoa

until the division of the

to

in

estab-

the towns

have been

bore the

it

lo-

name

of

town on the erec-

Tompkins county, in 1817, March ist of
which year the name was changed to Ludlowville.
The first entry of the office under the
name of Genoa is January iilh, 1806, and Abijah
tion of

was appointed postmaster on that day.

Miller, Jr.,

He was

succeeded March 10th, 1815, by John
Ludlow, and March ist, 1S17, by John Bowman.
In

meantime

the

a post-office

by the name of

Indian Fields, was established one-half mile west
of Genoa, on the post route between
Ithaca, January

ist,

1817, and

appointed postmaster that day.

Auburn and

Wm.

it

is

inferred that the

name

As

Wm.

Ralsey mon
and held it till his death, about 85
Sheldon next held it until 1853, when Dr. Asa
W. Tupper was appointed. He resigned and
was succeeded by John Seymour, who held it but

March

.

Lendall Bigelow succeeded to the

a short time.

as early as 1S57, and held

John

i6th, 1870.

S.

his death,

it till

Robinson next

re-

incumbent.
Physicians.

—The

first

physician

at

Genoa

was Ebenezer Hewitt, who came from Stonington, Connecticut, in i8o2, and settled one and
one-half miles north-west of Genoa, where Edwin A. Carter lives, and practiced till his death
Dr. Stephen S. Hewitt ahd his sister
in 1826.
Harriet, both residing in Genoa, are children of

Me was one of the original members of the
County Medical Society. His brother, Leeds
Hewitt, came from the same place a little later
He practiced
and studied medicine with him.

his.

David G.
here from 1826 till his death in 1842.
Jessup and John Smith joined the County Medical Society, while residing at Genoa, the former,

November 3d,
1828, but we are
practiced

here.

1S26, and

the latter,

May

ist,

how long they
Taber came here

not advised as to

Almon

C.

about 1835, August 6th, of which year he joined
He practiced till
the County Medical Society.

Asa
about 1848, when he removed to Auburn.
W. Tupper, a native of Venice, came in from
that town in 1840, and practiced

to

till

1852,

He

when

strengthened by the fact that

joined

Stephen S. Hewitt, son of Ebenezer Hewitt, was
He waseducated
in Genoa, JuneQth, 1822.
at Geneva College, and was graduated at Buffalo
University in 1848, in which year he commenced
He retired from the practice
practice in Genoa.

born

in 1857.

at both places.

loth, 181

to the office

Thomas

84-2

i

1

this record

name was changed

Miner appears as postmaster
Ebenezer Hewitt next succeeded
and held it two or three years, when

of

He was succeeded
by Samuel Clark, who held it till 1829, when Wm.
Miner was again appointed, and held it till 1841.
Alfred Avery succeeded him, and was followed
in 1845, by Daniel Hobert, who held it but a
short period, when Wm. J. Close was appointed
the office two or three years.

the County Medical Society, January 5th, 1843.

Genoa October 31st, 1S18, about which time the
was removed to the site of the village, and
the

Alfred

as 1825.

appointment and held

received the

he removed to Washington county.

office

this supposition is

who

Miner was

of Indian Fields post-oflfice appears to be the only

one

late

Miner,

April, 1875, by Benjamin L. Avery, the present

Banker,

ness in

Avi-ry,

like period, as

ne.xt

Wm.

hands of

three years.

Josepli.

came from Groton and commenced
I\I.

a

into the

Lester,

druggist,

O.
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came

ceived the appointment, and was succeeded in

company with Norman

carries on the business.

still

it

office

yesse B. Young opened a general store in February,

again

1S55,

March

son, John.

it

Geo. Hewitt was born
1.

He studied

L. Hewitt,

in

Genoa, April

medicine with his father,

who was an

early practitioner

,
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Moravia, and Horatio Robinson,

at

in

Auburn,

He
and commenced practice in Genoa in 1848.
afterwards went to California and practiced there
and in Central America, where he had charge of
He

the American Hospital at Panama.

Genoa

to

M.

B.

in 1859,

Van

returned

^"^ has since practiced

Buskirk,

a

there.

of Stroudsburg,

native

placed under the care of the Presbytery by a vote

passed August nth, 18 17.
the

January 19th, 1821,
and the Presbyof government adopted.
Jesse

name was changed
form

terian

as above,

Hickock,Ichabod Lockwood.Jeremiah Hitchcock
and Matthias Mead were elected ruling elders,
and Jesse Hickock, deacon. Their first house of

Pennsylvania, was educated at Jefferson Medical

worship stood about a mile east of Genoa, a

College, Philadelphia, where he graduated in

north-west of the central gate of the cemetery.

866,

1

and the following year commenced practice
Genoa, where he still continues.

Manufactures.

in

— The manufactures of Genoa

consist of two grist and flouring-mills and a wood-

workingestablishment.thelatterofwhich

is

owned

by Sylvester Thayer, who is about to add thereto
The
a machine shop to be operated by steam.
grist-mills are located on Salmon Creek, and each
One, the Genoa
contains three run of stones.
Mill, is owned by Daniel Rose & Son, who
bought it of Stephen Hubert & Son in April,
It was built by Benoni Holcomb over
1876.
fifty years ago, and has been repaired and rebuilt
several times, the last time in 1870.

the creek at this point

is

twelve

feet.

The fall in
The other

is owned by Squire Howe, whose adopted father,
William Howe, bought it April ist, 1853, of S.
It was built in 1840, by Woodin &
T. Mastin.
Savage, who run it together a few years, when the

former bought the
1848,

when he

and run

latter's interest,

sold to Alfred Avery,

to S. T.

Mastin

this site

some

in

1852.

A mill was

thirty years previously,

to have been the

first grist-mill in

who

sold

built

and

it till
it

upon

is

said

the town.

most important industry in the destruction by fire of the Stevens
Thrasher Works, which were established about
1838, by A. W. Stevens, a native of Genoa.
They gave employment to thirty to thirty-five
men, and since the fire were removed to Auburn

Genoa

in the

recently lost

fall

its

of 1878.

evangelist,

3d, i8l7,by

the

as

Rev. Isaac Eddy, an

NortJi-cast

Congrcgaiional

CImrcli of Genoa, with the following

members, who had
other churches

:

was dedicated September

It

was

much damaged Sunday,

June 29th, 1828,

time the deacons were

passing the

at the

communion

Several persons

cup.

were injured, but none fatally.
In 1829, it was
removed to its present site and repaired. It was
burned in 1842, and a new house was built, and
dedicated February 9th, 1843.
It was remodeled
and repaired

The

in 1870,

following

this church, as

is

and rededicated.

the succession of pastors of

complete as the records enable us

Eddy appears

to have been the
do not show when he
Urban Palmer was
began or closed his labors.
ordained and installed pastor February 6th, 1822,
to give.

first

Isaac

pastor, but the records

and dismissed July 6th, 1824.
John Smith
served them from February 15th, 1826, to October, 1826; N. E. Johnson, from October 8th,
1826, to October 23d, 183

and

1,

having been ordained

1829; James H.
Tobey, about

installed pastor July 8th,

Rice, October 22d, 1834

;

Wm.

David Molin, from April 25th, 183S, to
1835
October 6th, 1840 and Whitman Peck, from
October 23d, 1844, to April i6th, 1849, all of
whom were ordained by this church, except Mr.
Moses
Rice, who was probably a stated supply.
Thatcher was installed in June, 185 1, and dismissed in 1S52. Wm. M. Robinson was ordained
;

;

and

June

installed

June, 1863.

21st, 1859,

and dismissed

in

C. A. Conant, pastor of the church

Five Corners, gave them an afternoon service
one year from June, 1868, to 1869. G. G. Smith

letters

named

eleven

of dismission

from

Matthias and Israel Mead, John,

officiated

from June, 1869, to 1871.

the present pastor,

them April

E.Benedict,

commenced

his labors with

and was

installed pastor

14th, 1872,

July 2Sth, 1872.

During the

intervals

Gideon, Mary, Rachael and Jane Leavenworth,
Mary Pitcher, Anna Palmer, and Betsey and

they had stated supplies,

Samuel Wilson was admitted the
same day on profession of faith. John LeavenThe church was
worth, 2d, was chosen deacon.

Messrs.

Eliza Eddy.

17th, 1822.

struck by lightning and

at

TheSecond Presbyterian Church of Genoa
was formed July

It

little

between the pastorates
for a portion of

especially in the earlier days.

the time,

Among these were

Fullerton, Lamberton, Douglass and
Moore,studentsof Auburn Theological Seminary.
In 1833, Revs. Myrick and Warren, evangelists,
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openly, and for a time successfully, " advocated

perfectionism and other serious errors and extrav-
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D. Newton and Samuel Wallace to build a
house for $2,300 and August 19th, 1829, it was

uel

;

agant practices," and induced the church to adopt
articlesofbelief "radically defective;" but in 1834

decided to build on three-fourths of an acre east

these were set aside, and a creed such as the

and

Some 375
Presbytery approved was adopted.
names have been recorded upon the roll of the

29th, 1830, by Rev. D. Skinner, of Utica.

members.
Twenty-one have been ruling elders, and ten,
Phineas
deacons, but of that number only one
present

there

are

forty-five

—

B.

Young

— remains.

The

elders are Jesse Hic-

kock, Jeremy Hitchcock, Matthias Mead,

Luke

Chauncy Woodford,
Samuel R. Wilson, James Woodford, James
Mead, Reuben Woodford, Godfrey W. Slocum,
Lendall Rigelow, Oliver Hewitt, Noah K.Taylor,
Daniel Davis, Elijah Requa, John King, Orrin

Aaron

Taylor,

Hughitt, A.
J.

J.

Ingals,

Hughitt, Phineas B.

Harvey Lowe

;

Young and

and the deacons, John LeavenLockwood, Jesse Hickock,

W.

who was

Smith,

to give

July 23d, 1830, the church was
finished and accepted, and was dedicated July
level

The

church.

At

of the residence of
it.

first

pastor whose

record, (July 2ist, 1830,)

name appears on

the

Rev. Mr. Chase. Rev.

is

Mr. Gregory also officiated in July, 1830. The
church was reorganized under the same name,
August 22d, 1845. Their records do not show
The last one left in
the succession of pastors.
the

summer of

1878.

NORTHVILLE.
NoRTHViLLE, (Kings Ferry
on a beautiful plateau,
the town, and

is

in the

situated

p. o.,) is

north-west part of

distant eight miles south-east of

Aurora, two miles east of Kings Ferry station,

worth, 2d, Ichabod

and about three miles west of Genoa.

Chauncy Woodford, Ralseymon Sheldon, John
Seymour, Orrin Woodford, James Mead, Calvin
King and Sidney Hewitt.
The average attendance at Sabbath school is

tains

and Catholic,) a district school, two general
stores, one drug store, one shoe shop, (kept by O.
F. Kendall,) a harness shop, (kept by James

fifty-five.

Detrich,) a hardware store and tin shop, a black-

The First Universallst SocrETVoF Genoa.

A preliminary meeting of Universalists and others
of

Genoa was held

June

1

2th, 1829, for the

meeting-house, which
free to

all

house of

at the

it

Wm.

Miner,

purpose of building a

was resolved should be

other denominations,

when

not occu-

was attended by
Wm. Miner, Alfred Avery, Edwin Avery, Samuel
Moore, Zerah Whitney, Azor Cole and Worth-

pied by the Universalists.

A

ington Smith.

It

subscription of ^2,277 for that

purpose was obtained from
9th, 1829,

Wm.

1 16 individuals.
July
Miner, Worthington Smith, Ed-

three

churches, (Presbyterian,

by R. J. Drake, and
David Ogden and D.

built in

site

Merchants. — Capt. David Ogden was probably the

first

merchant

in

the town.

ness was conducted for a time
little

in

His

busi-

a block house a

south of Alanson Brown's, and was subse-

quently moved to a wing on the north side of the

Jump

He commenced

house.

next appear to have been

August

Son, on the

300.

house, and secure a

the benefit of the

1S49 by Captain

Adams &

Samuel Chadwick in 18 14, and
burned May 30th, 1844,) and a population of about
of one built by

after

for

con-

smith shop,(kept by Ossian King,) one hotel,(kept

win Avery, John Leavenworth and James Young
were constituted a committee to locate and purchase a site in the village of Genoa, to build a
title

It

Episcopal

coming

tinued a great

ed

in

business soon

into the town, (about 1797,)

many

and con-

years, as previously mention-

The
Knapp&Rice, whohada

connection with his settlement here.

1829, at a

store near Joseph Fenner's, but were unfortunate.

meeting held in the school-house in District No.
5, "the usual place of worship," presided over by

Samuel Adams, Niram Wildman and Stephen

Universallst

Society.

2d,

Wm.

Hewitt, an organization was effected under the statue, the above name adopted, and the
trustees
elected
Abel Simonds,
Ebenezer Lester, Darius Adams, John Plolden,
Palmer Hewitt and Alfred Avery. August 1 3th,

following

:

1829, the trustees executed a contract with

Lem-

commenced business under the name of
Adams, Wildman & Co., in 180:^, ciua continued
till
1806, when they dissolved, and Adams &
Wildman went to Genoa village and engaged in
They were
mercantile and other business there.
succeeded at Northville by Reuben Pomeroy,
who occupied the store they vacated, which stood
Bassett
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on the site of the building built for a steam mill,
From
and continued till his death in 1812.

August, 1809,

summer

to the

of 1810, Darius

appears to have had an interest in the
After the death of Mr. Pomeroy,
business.

Adams

Jabez Bradley, Jr., carried on mercantile busiDarius Adams then
ness till the spring of 1815.
bought him out and in December of that year
entered in copartnership with

Bradley.
They
now occupied by Dr.

18 19 the store

and continued business

Ball,

Bradley,

Adams &

under the name of
built in

Henry

till

April,

1823,

when Mr. Bradley sold his interest. He subsequently moved to Penn Yan and was a leading
Mr. Adams
merchant there for many years.
continued the business till 1846, when he retired,
summer
of 1831
in
the
associated
been
having
with S. G. Pomeroy, when the firm name was
Adams & Pomeroy; from 1837-40, with Samuel C. Lyon, under the name of Adams & Lyon
and from 1840-46, with his son Samuel, when
In
the firm was known as D. Adams & Son.
1835 he built the store now occupied by Adams

&

From 1846-51, Samuel Adams was

Ogden.

associated with his brother Darius

under the name of

came

&

and the

February

when Newell Lyon befirm became S. Adams

10th, 1864,

his partner's interest,
to

D. W. Adams. After
conducted the business

1857,

1st,

his partner,

Co.

&

S.

Adams

Samuel

1851

alone until April

W. Adams,

and

Mr.

Adams bought

in April, 1867,

he sold

W. Adams and Weston A. Ogden,

Darius

who have since
name oi Adams

carried on the business under the

&

Ogden.

During these years many other persons have
been engaged in mercantile business for short
Among them were
periods with varied success.
Jesse Atwater, Samuel and Ansel Chadwick, Gay
& King, Harvey Andrews & Horace Atwater,
Sidney Avery & Theron Seymour, Wail H.
Davis

&

Theron Seymour, Richard Brownell,

Seneca G. Pomeroy & Walter G. Bradley, Titus,
Greenfield & Co., Lewis Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
Samuel & Lewis Atwater, Andrew Thorp, Union
Store, Allen C. Purdy & Son and James C. King.
Pliilo Clark,
in 1865,

eral

and

still

about a

became

year.
his

Starner, who after two
bought Crocker's interest and continued in

Bradley sold to John
years,

company, a part of the time, with Edwin Perry,
until March, 1877, when he sold to Crocker &
Pcckhavi,

who

still

PosTMASTEKS.

office

Ferry post-office was

Ogdens Corners

established at

Capt.

carry on the business.

— King's

in

1807, with

David Ogden, Sr., as postmaster. The
was kept in awing on the north side of his

house, one mile west of Northville, until

when

it

was moved

to Northville.

In

1822,

the

first

year si.xty-two letters were received, of which
three were paid, thirty-nine, unpaid, and twenty,
free.

The

gross

amount received during the

first

year for letters and papers was $18.99^}, of which

Mr. Ogden
the government received $12,634.
was succeeded by Henry Bradley, who was appointed January

1st,

1823.

Darius

Adams

re-

ceived the appointment in Decehiber, 1823, and

G. W. Gunn,
Lewis Seymour, (who held the office in 1846,)
Darius Adams, Lewis Seymour, Samuel Atwater,
(who held it in 1851,) and Walter G. Bradley suc-

held the office as late as 1S42.

ceeded each other at short intervals.

Bradley

held the office as early as 1854 and as late as

He was succeeded by Allen C. Purdy, B.
1859.
F. Coleman and Samuel Adams, the latter of
whom was appointed in 1S69, and still holds the
office.

Physicians.

— Prior

to the settlement of

physician at Northville, Drs.

was the

first

any

Thomas Lyon, who

physician in this section, and was

located at Five Corners, Nathaniel Aspinwall,

who came

and settled three miles south
where J. F. Baker resides, and

in 1803,

of Northville,

Consider King, who settled at Capens Corners,
(Ledyard,)

in

this locality.

1805,

extended their practice to

Aspinwall was one^of the original

1874,

James A.

partner and

continued

tinued six years.

continues

commenced business
it.

L. B. King, gen-

merchant, commenced business in 1866, in
B. F. Coleman, with whom he did

Greenfield

bought at the expiration of two years.
In 1870, he was associated with S. C. Bradley,
In 1871,
under the name of Crocker & Bradley.

terests he

members of the County Medical Society, and he
and King were intelligent and conscientious
men.
Dennison R. Pearl, a native of Oneida county,
commenced practice here in May, 1828, and con-

druggist,

company with
business

him one year. King bought out Ansel
Chadwick in 1S66. G. W. Crocker commenced
the hardware business in 1S66, in company with
Thomas Underbill and W. A. Purdy, whose inwith

In

He

resumed practice

in 1843,

NORTHVILLE.
at

Sherwood, where he now resides.

Samuel

Milliken, who commenced practice in Brockport,
came here about 1828, May ist of which year,

while a resident of Genoa, he joined the County

Medical

Ansel Chadwick, who had

Society.

been away some years, returned here

1S32,

in

and practiced till his death, in 1S67. Pliilo Clark,
who was born in Massachusetts February 9th,
iSo7,and educated at Fairfield and Geneva Medifrom the latter of which he gradu-

cal Colleges,

commenced

ated in the spring of 1834,
at

Borodino

in 1835,

to Northvillc,

and

after

practice

one year removed

where he has since practiced.

SOI

many

of similar faith, so that they could so harmoniously join together in worshiping God."

We

have already seen that Benjamin Close comreligious meetings in his house
soon after the removal of his family hero in the

menced holding

spring of 1793.
These meetings were doubtless
the first regularly established for public worship
in the

The

County.

devotions consisted

in read-

ing sermons, singing hymns, and prayer, and

fre-

quently partook of the nature of a Bible class,
questions being asked and answered as freely as
in

He

any family or

They were

social gathering.

occasionally visited and encouraged

B. F. Cc/fWrt«,vvho was born in Goshen, May 23d,
1823, and educated at the Albany Medical Col-

by missionaries, but apparently very irregularly
and not often. The earliest of these of whom we
have any record is Aaron Kinne, who visited this

lege and the College of Physicians and Surgeons

section as early as 1793.

joined the County Medical Society June 2d, 1836.

of

New

uated

York, from the

in 1845,

in 1852.

He

commenced
removed

to

or four years later, were Seth Williston, Jedediah

practice at Northville

Bushnell, Salmon King, Jacob Cram, David Avery
and Ezra Woodworth, the latter of whom, it ap-

Seneca county

in 1870,

and returned here June 3d, 1878. Frederick A.
Dudley was born in Madison, Conn., Jan. 6th,
1842, and educated at Yale Medical College,

where he graduated

1862.

in

He commenced

pears,

came

third

of the time for five or six months.

first

war practiced about two
He removed thence in
years at Beaufort, S. C.
1868 to Northville, where he has since practiced.

house of

and

Though

after the

Northville

is

manufacturing industry,
destitute of an effort to

some

not the theater of any
it

has not been utterly

make

public-spirited citizens

it such.
In 1836
formed a stock com-

pany and built a steam flouring-mill. Jonathan
Borden was the chief stockholder and was made
Darius Adams was treasurer.
president.
It
was in operation several years, but did not pay,
and is now used as a store-house.
The Fikst Presbyterian Chukch of Genoa,
at Northville.

We

quote from a published ser-

mon preached August

loth, 1873,

by Rev.

J. S.

Jewell, the pastor of this Church, on the occasion

of

its

75th anniversary.

" Quite a large proportion of the early inhabitants here were decidedly friendly to religious

institutions

;

while many of them were professedly

the disciples of Christ, and members of churches
in the places from which they came.
In leaving
the older settlements and established churches,
and coming into the wilderness, they had no idea
of leaving their religion and the benefits of the
gospel behind.
And it would seem that in the
settlement of this part of the town, the hand of
plainly
God was
manifest, in bringing together so

in

June,

179S,

and preached one-

His
seem to have prepared the way in some
measure for the organization of a Church. The
labors

practice as surgeon of the 14th Connecticut Infantry,

Others, though three

which he grad-

latter of

meeting looking to

Amos

this end was held at the
Lyon, who lived near Bell Cor-

ners, July 9th, 1798.
This meeting was attended
by two missionaries. Rev. Ezra Woodworth, who
acted as Moderator, and Rev. Mr. Hillyer, who

as clerk.
About twenty persons present
presented certificates of membership from various

acted

Eastern churches.

A

committee consisting of

Hutchinson, Stephen Peet,
William Bradley, David Wilcox and Enoch Merryman, was appointed to acquaint the professors

John Tillotson,

Silas

town of their designs, and also
draw up a confession of faith. An adjourned
meeting was held at the same place, August 13th,
1798, when the Church was duly organized, and
a confession of faith and covenant adopted.
The
ministers present and assisting were Reuben
Parmlee, Ezra Woodworth and Jacob Cram.
of religion in the
to

The number who

then entered into Churchwas si.Nteen— ten males and si.\ females
eight of whom were from Connecticut, and all
of whom presented letters.
Their names were
Stephen Peet, Stephen Webb, Amos Lyon, Solomon Knapp, Silas Hutchinson, Benjamin Close,
William Corwin, David Wilcox, William Bradley,
Anna Corwin, Esther Peet, Jane Strong, Elizabeth Moe, Ann Chittenden and Elizabeth Webb.
fellowship

—
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Two

weeks after, nine others, who appear not to
have been present at the former meeting, united
by letter, among them John Tillotson and Annie,
wife of

Heman

Bradley.

The Church was denominated

the First Con-

town of Milton, and was
the second one organized in the County, the first
being the Baptist Church in Scipio, (now Ven-

gregational

ice,)

Cliurcli in tlie

which was formed June 9th,

Rev.

1795.

Scott supplied them a few Sabbaths after
Mr. Woodworth closed his labors, and in Feb-

Mr.

ruary, 1799, a call

was extended

to him, which,

as well as one extended to Rev. Seth Williston

March, 1800, appears

in

to

have been declined.

After the organization, as before, the Society

continued to worship

when

1802,

till

in private

houses and barns

a log meeting-house was built,

near the south-east corner of

lot 14,

a mile east

and a mile south of Northville.

Some

time

in 1803,

as a stated supply, and

continued about two years.

During this period
the rapid increase in population had made a larger
and more commodious house of worship desirable
and out of the proposition to build a new
edifice, grew a somewhat acrimonious controversy relative to its location, which ultimately resulted in a separation and the formation of a
new church. Pending this unhappy discussion
a project was set on foot to perfect a legal organization, and a meeting was called for that purpose
;

March loth, 1804, at which an agreement was
drawn and subscribed to by ninety-one individuals, upon whom, for the most part, says Rev. Mr.
Jewell,

"the

burdens

of

more than a generation."
completed

May

society

rested

for

This organization was

house of Jabez Bradley, in
of that year, under the name of Unioji Society,
at the

and John Atwater, Benjamin Close, Jabez BradJames Milliken, Jonathan Brownell and Matthew Tillotson were the first trustees. At the

ley,

same time a subscription
was drawn up, the heading

for

to

a meeting-house

which

is

worthy

The following is a copy in part
the subscribers, do agree to pay the

of preservation.

"We,

At a meeting of the society, May 20th, 1805,
was decided to build on lot 4, within forty rods

of the south-west corner.

June 5th, 1805, Jabez
Bradley gave the society a lease of between three

and four acres

sums set opposite our names, in the time and
manner following, viz one-fourth part in neat

of land, as a site for the building,

the lease to continue as long as the society wished
to

occupy the land

The

house of worship.

for a

house was raised

in July of that year, and, though
was occupied for worship the following season,
was not completed till some years afterwards, the
it

and galleries not until the fall of 1S16.
was a fine and noble monument to the value of
religion and religious teaching,here in a new country, where few spires could then have been seen
pulpit
" It

pointing heavenward. Its dimensions were about

45 by 60
to

with such style and finish as

feet, built

attract

the attention

of strangers for

many

This building was their Sabbath home
1S46, when it was taken down, and a new

years."
until

Rev. Jabez Chad wick com-

menced serving them

it

one erected on the same ground, and dedicated
This, in turn, underwent ex-

July 8th, 1847.

was

tensive repairs and

A

February, 1872.

was erected

at the

rebuilt,

and dedicated

in

neat chapel adjacent to

same

it

time, the whole involv-

ing an expense of $ 1,000.
1

When

was found

to be impossible to harmonize the conflicting views in regard to the location of the church edifice, an amicable separa-

tion

it

was mutually agreed upon.

They

ingly procured the services of Rev.
gins, then pastor of the

church

in

administered to them the Lord's supper,
ber 22d, 1805

;

after

accord-

David Hig-

who
Decem-

Aurelius,

which twelve took

letters of

dismission to form a church in Lansingville, then

Those who withdrew were

Teetertown.

called

Caleb and Luther Lyon and their wives,

Lyon, Mrs.

Ann

Amos

Chittenden, Mrs. Jane Strong,

Mrs. Charles Lyon, Caleb Lyon,

Jr., Mrs. ReRuth Conklin and Israel
Lyon.
The membership of this church after
this exodus was sixty-four.

becca Stives, Mrs.

Rev.

Wm.

Clark was ordained and installed

pastor of this church June iSth, 1S06; the relation

was dissolved

in

February, 1S08.

Rev. Samuel Fuller preached
ceived a

call to settle,

After this

for a time,

and

re-

but he ultimately declined

:

by the 1st of October next
one-fourth
good wheat or pork, at market price, by the
January next one other fourth part in
neat cattle, by the ist of October, 180S; and
the remaining one-fourth in good wheat or pork,
by the ist of January, 1806."
cattle,

1st of

the invitation.

;

in

;

tion

is

September

5th,

1809, a resolu-

recorded inviting Rev. Seth Smith to preach

seven Sabbaths in addition to the five already

Four weeks later, October 3d, a call
was unanimously extended to him, at a salary of

supplied.
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James Howell, George Jackson, M. D.
King, John Tillotson, James Niblo and B. F.

$450, which was then considered very liberal.
The names appended to the subscription list to

derhill,

amount were 135 in number, and the
sums subscribed varied from fifty cents to thirty
Mr. Smith accepted this call and was
dollars.
Such was the iminstalled January 24th, iSio.

Coleman, held Tuesday, May isth, 1862, at the
house of D. K. Underbill, Q. L. Beebe and Andrew Thorpe were elected wardens. Their church

raise this

was erected

edifice

in 1862, at

— about

;^2,ooo,

voted to observe Wednesday, January loth, as a

given by Mr. D. K. Underbill.

day of fasting and prayer, preparatory

the

to

Mr. Smith's pastorate was a long and useful
It

continued

January 30th,

his death,

till

crated in 1863.

who was

solemnities of the occasion.

one.

the land

called

The

first

May

a cost of about

an acre— having been

portance attached to this event that the church

rector

It was consewas Rev. J. Leach,

22d, 1863, he having resign-

ed the pastorate of St. Paul's church of Aurora.

June 29th, 1863, a

was given

call

to

Beauchamp,who served them two

1S49.

Mr. Smith was succeeded by Rev. N. D.
who was installed September 5th, 1849,

Graves,

and served the church five years, resigning SepRev. Amos Crocker followed
tember sth, 1854.

Rev.

years,

W. M.

and was

succeeded by Rev. George G. Perrine, who

re-

For some time after Mr.
Rev.W.
Perrine left the pulpit was unsupplied.
A. Casey, who was then and is still rector of St.
mained about a year.

May,

Paul's church, Aurora, supplied the pulpit a year.

The present pastor, Rev. J. S. Jewell,
commenced his labors with this church July 1st,

After that the church had only occasional preach-

186S, having completed

year.

the spring of 1856, and remained

in

till

1867.

year of his

the tenth

ministry, which, with

the hopeful spiritual con-

dition of the church,

is

and

bility

evidence of his accepta-

Thus

efficiency.

the shepherd's staff

has changed hands but four times

in

the period

of nearly seventy years.

The church was

ed with
181

1,

it

;

on Con-

In 1S04, on the organ-

Middle Association,

was connectbut on the dissolution of that body in

and the formation

tery of Cayuga,

it

it

Presby-

sooii after of the

became a constituent member

of the latter body, and has thus remained to the

present time.

In 1820, the church adopted the

Presbyterian form
ruling

elders,

of government, electing

Wm.

Bradley,

Beriah King, Roswell

Benjamin

Franklin

as

Close,

and Adonijah

who continued to exercise the functions
office till 1831, when it again voted to be-

Tillotson,

of that

come Congregational.

In

November, 1868,

it

once more, without a dissenting voice, became
fully Presbyterian.

The

present

number
100.

of

members

is

140.

of families in the congregation

The whole amount

is

The
about

raised during the last

They have an

interesting

school, at which the attendance

Calvary Church,

is

is

about

Sabbath

150.

(Episcopal,) at Northville,

was organized in May, 1862, and at a meeting of
the vestry, consisting of S. S. Mosher, D. K. Un85-x

the

Rev.

summer
J.

of 1878.

Everist

July

Cathell

ist,

of that

commenced

his

them during
Rev. Dethat and the two succeeding months.
Witt C. Loop, the present pastor, entered upon
this charge about the 1st of November, 1878.
labors with them, and continued

is

in

a feeble condition, but has a

hopeful and useful prospective future.

The mem-

bership does not exceed a dozen, but there are

some twenty who have been baptized awaiting
the coming of the Bishop to be confirmed.
of the Lake Church, (Catholic,)
was organized in 1866, by Father
McCool, at the house of the widow of Hugh FalIt then
lon, about a mile west of the village.
St.

Mary

at Northville,

consisted of about twenty-five heads of families,

the most prominent of

whom were

the widow

P"al-

and Edward Reilly,
Thomas and John McCormick, Michael and Edward Burns, James Britt, Patrick Dullehan,
Christopher Mulligan, Nicholas and Christopher
Mulvany, John Mahony and John Kenny. Their
lon,

Daniel

F'allon, Patrick

church edifice was erected

number

ten years, including benevolent objects,

$27,000.

till

The church

originally organized

gregational principles.
ization of the

ing

in 1868, at a cost of

^2,400, through the efforts of Father McCool,

who

He

labored with them as pastor from 1866-70.

was succeeded

in

the pastorate by F"ather

who served them ten months; Father
Eugene Pagani, who remained one year Father
Archangel Paganini, who served them ten
Schmeltzer,

;

months;

and Father

Hugh

Francis

Rafferty,

who has labored with them since June iSth,
The present membership is about 450.
1873.
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The

earliest

meetings of this denomination

were held in the old red school-house in the village of Genoa, by Father Glennon, in 1852.
Genoa Lodge No. 21^, F. & A. M.
Societies.
was organized August nth, 1813, at the house

—

of

Simeon

P.

Strong, in

Teetertoivn (Lansing-

William Miner, Lemuel Powers, John Bow-

ville).

Samuel Knapp, Darius Adams, Curtis GalSimeon P. Strong, Belding Kellogg, Martin
Kellogg, Ithmar Kellogg, Levi Roath, H. West,
Abner Brannis and Samuel R. Wilson, who were

ker,
pin,

members of Sylvan Lodge, Massachusetts, Eagle
Lodge, Seneca county, and Scipio Lodge, Aurora,
This was the fourth

were the charter members.
lodge

the County, the

in

ized in Aurora,

Moravia,
Lodge,

in

now

March

first

having been organ-

22d, 1797, the second at

18 10, and the third, {Morning Star

near Bolt's Corners,

dead,)

present town of Scipio, in 181

It died

1.

in

the

during

—

Merchants. The first merchants were Israel
and Amasa Lyon and David Crocker, who commenced business under the name of I. & A. Lyon
& Co., about 8 14. After a few years it went into
the hands of Mr. Crocker, who admitted to part1

man named

nership a

Swift, his

brother-in-law,

whom

he did business several years. Alfred and Samuel Husted, brothers, opened a
store about 1823, and did business a few years,
with

when they removed
Samuel C. Lyon kept

goods to Auburn.

their

a store a good

September

until his death

many years,
Charles

12th, 1870.

Barger opened a store soon after Lyon's death,

and

after

two years formed a copartnership with

He

P. Price.

failed

about a year

James

after.

Nostrand and a man named Hunt came

in

from

November, 1875, Hunt left after a few
months, and Nostrand did business here till the
part
latter
of November, 1S78, when he sold his
Moravia

in

A. E. Robinson, from Sher-

the anti-masonic times, and was reorganized as

goods

The charter memNo. 421, January 29th, 1857.
bers then were J. M. White, Geo. Fritts, J. H.

wood, general merchant, commenced business

W. Gunn, Darius Adams, David Ogden and B. A. Shepard. The lodge now numSince the reorbers about ninety members.
ganization meetings have been held in the rooms
formerly occupied by the Odd Fellows, in the
steam mill building.
The Northville Temperance Society was
formed in August, 1828, in which year, in the
west half of Genoa, there were two distilleries,
Pickard, G.

four licensed hotels, and four stores, selling an-

nually about 250 barrels of ardent spirits.

eighteen individuals

year

ago, but

met with

opposition, in

the

after its organization not a license

was

ciety first
fifth

Only

the town could be induced

and notwithstanding the So-

to sign the pledge,

granted

in

in

the town.

violent

The old

the work has been

Society died years
continued, and to-

in West Genoa two Good Templar
Lodges and two Rechabite Tents.

day there are

Five Corners.
Five Corners

is

at auction.

December, 1S76,
Sanford, with

ber

1

whom

commenced business

1870, Daniel Bacon,

Charles Barger,

held

in

held
it

it

about a year,

from 1872

-'75,

Jo-

from 1875 till his death
April, 1878, and A. E. Robinson, the present

incumbent,

it

who was appointed April 29th, 1878.
The first physician was Thomas

Physicians.

—

Lyon, who located here about the beginning of
the century and remained a few years.

that until about

He

There

contains one

two blacksmith shops,
William Starr,) a

1841,

when D. A. Force came

practiced until the California gold-

fever broke out,

It

church,(Presbyterian)a district-school, one general
store,

who

who

seph Goodyear,who held

from Genoa and

one hardware

spring of 1877.

does not appear to have been any physician after

situated in the south part of

(kept by John Beardsley and

in the

Octo-

till

hardware merchant,

—

here.

store,

Starr,

Postmasters. The first postmaster at Five
Corners was Lewis Seymour, who was appointed
He was succeeded by John Milliabout 1830.
ken, who held the office in 1836, Rebecca Ferris,
Allen Palmer, who held it in 1842 and '46, Samuel C. Lyon, who held it in 1851, Fulton Goodyear, who held it in 1854, Samuel C. Lyon, who
held it as early as 1857, and until his death in

the town, west of the center, nearly equi-distant
Northville.

he was connected

John

8th, 1877.

in

company with George E.

in

when he repaired thither. He
resumed practice here about four years afterwards
about 1853, when he went to

and continued

till

Genoa.

Green, from Lansing, Tompkins

Dr.

by Aaron Wood,) a wagon
shop, (kept by Anson Lyon,) a paint shop, (kept

county, practiced here one year during the war,

by James Remer,) and about seventy inhabitants.

Lansing, practiced some

shoe shop, (kept

and went

to

Michigan.

Wm.

Davis, also from

five

or six years from

EAST GENOA.
went west.

50s

George E.
Sanford, from Michigan, who joined the County

time of the organization.

Medical Society while a resident of this place,

ceased

about

He,

868.

1

November

too,

loth, 1875,

is still

Soon

practicing here.

The FiKST Fkee Congregational Chukcii
OF Genoa,
uary

1st,

1

Five Corners, was organized Janas the Congregational Chnrcli of

at

83

1,

Lansing and Genoa, by thirteen male and twentyfive female "seceders" from the Presbyterian
January iith, 1S31,
Levi Palmer and Caleb Lyon, Jr., were elected

church of Lansingville.

January
was adopted.
deacons.

The

first

whom

7th, 1834, the present

pastor was Rev. Jabez Chadwick, by

31st,

Hewas

1835.

name

He

resigned

The name

Hawley appears March

iith, 1837, but

Rev. Mr. Leckner closed his labors with

January

i6th,

Rev. A. C. Lord

them in April,
Smith, March 20th, 1840.

his labors with

and Ezra C.

Smith was vote^
Rev.

1842.

how long he

but

1838,

served them does not appear.

commenced

Wm.

S.

Mr.

Franklin began to supply
i8th,

14th, 1843, ^le received

a call to

and was

1838,

of the pulpit April 6th,

-oUt

the pulpit September

pastor,

installed

November
become their

1842.

January 9th, 1S44. Sep-

tember 8th, 1864, after a pastorate of twentytwo years, Mr. Franklin requested the church to
unite with him in asking the Presbytery to dissolve

the pastoral relation.

He

preached his

sermon September 25th, 1864.
C. A.
Conant assumed the pastoral care April ist, 1865,
and closed his labors with them July 1st, 1871.
During his pastorate, March 3d, 1871, the church
farewell

adopted the Presbyterian form of government,
but retained their name.
In November, 1871, a
call

was extended

to

A. O. Peloubet, who en-

tered upon the pastoral duties January

He

ist,

1872.

preached his farewell sermon April 27th,

1873.

pastorate, a

In July,

1873,

a

Nathan B. Knapp, who was

was

given

to

installed pastor

Oc-

call

make the demand for a larger and
more commodious house of worship imperative.
thereby, as to

This resulted
fice,

the erection of the present edi-

in

which was dedicated

March

9th,

united with

December

9th,

1877, since which

five.

East Genoa

in

an addition

situated in the south-east part

is

of the town, about two and one-half miles southeast

Genoa, and

of

Milan.

four

south-west of

miles

contains one church, (M. E.,) a dis-

It

blacksmith shop, (kept by

trict school, a store,

Joseph Duck,) and some

—

Merchants. The
Halladay, who opened

forty inhabitants.

first

merchant was Elihu

a small store previous to

1800, in a log house which

stood on the site of

Horace Leavenworth's residence, which he kept
some two years and failed, the failure involving

He bought

the loss of his farm.

This

Aurora.
in

said to

is

The

the town.

who opened

ne.xt

goods

his

have been the

at

store

first

was John Leavenworth,

a store as early as 1805 and kept

Elihu

Washburn opened one soon

it

till

1S13.

ter

Leavenworth, about twenty rods south of the

He

Corners.

af-

afterwards built the present store,

and did business several years.

Thomas Hicks

kept a store previous to 1808.

Pearl

He

opened a grocery about 1824.
one and one-half years and

Lane

P.

kept

it

about

Wm.

failed.

P.

Thornton opened a store in 1826, and kept it a
few years, when James Morgan succeeded him
and kept it till the fall of 1841, when he sold to
Ale.x. ]5othwell,

and sold

to

who kept

and sold

it

six

J.

Hollenbeck,

He

to Charles

when he

after four or five

who kept

about

kept

it

two years,

Manchester, who kept

it

a

closed out and removed to

Daniel Carver opened a store

location about 1830.

it

then sold to Charles Wil-

Abram Osmun, who

like period,

and one-half years

Samuel Close, who,

years, sold to G.

Ithaca.

meetings were held

Con-

for the

East Genoa.

cox and

first

of this church

this.

wants

The

members

(from which the original

26th, 1S35.

Lansingville church,

gregational form of government,) dissolved and

a year and a half.

until

I<"ebruary

the

1842,

tober 7th, 1873, and ministered to their spiritual

time the pulpit has been supplied by various individuals.
The present membership is forty-

Chadwas experi-

revival

fruitful

enced, and the membership so largely increased

of S.

whether

as pastor or temporary supply the records do not

them

accommodation.

organization, during Mr.

after the

wick's

This, however, soon

needed

the

afford

1835,10 take effect March 27th,
succeeded by Zenas Covall, whowas

dismissed October nth, 1836.

show.

to

the corners, at the

withdrew, because of a preference

the church was organized.

January

built to the school-house at

He

kept

it

in

another

but a year or

TOWN OF GENOA.

So6

There was no mer-

two, and then closed out.

chant here after Manchester

when

until the fall of 1877,

came

Summer

from

in

which he

left

(about 1863)

Sullivan

W. Ladd

and opened a

Hill

store,

continues.

still

—

East Genoa

Postmasters. The
was established in 1827, with Wm. P. Thornton
He held it one or two years, till
his removal to Fleming, and was succeeded by

as postmaster.

Samuel Branch

ne.xt

as early as 1836

and as

held the office in 1831.

held

it

eight or ten years,

He

late as 1842.

was

Heman

Holden, who held it till
1844, when Alexander Bothwell was appointed
and held it some four and one-half years. Samuel
Close succeeded him and held it during his consucceeded by

tinuance

mercantile business, as late as 1851.

in

Hollenbeck held the office in 1854,
and was followed by George Hollenbeck. Horace
Leavenworth received the appointment June 2d,

Gibson

1856,

some three

it

Abram

years.

held the office in 1859, and was succeed-

ed after two years by

M. Snyder, who

J.

four or five years and was removed.

Bothwell next held

when

;

it

held

continued

office

in

two years and resigned,
the

till

fall

of 1875,

He
when

Alexander Bothwell was again appointed, and
holds the

it

Alexander

M. Snyder was again appointed.

J.

;

;

;

;

;

;

of

whom

still

office.

was organized

E. Church, at East Genoa,

in 1837, at

40, with the following

the school-house on lot

named members: Mr. and

Mrs. Cyrus Potter, Mr. and Mrs.

Wm.

Gibbs,

is

for that period, if

some

any

The attendance

from twenty to

At

is in

a feeble con-

membership numbering

its

twenty.

have not come under

The church

our observation.

and the records

years,

exist,

entered upon

The church was

of 1878.

fall

not prosperous for

dition,

He

the present pastor.

his labors in the

dist church,

which

M. E. CImrch

at

sixteen

Sabbath school

to
is

thirty.

Bells Corners, or
is

West Genoa,

also

of Genoa.

is

a

Metho-

denominated the First
It was organized in

Their church edifice, which is valued at
was built the same year and dedicated in
This church is on the same charge as the
1847.
one at Ledyard, and the pastors have been the
1846.

;$2,soo,

same

as there.

bers

is

school

The First M.

;

;

J.

and held

Osmun

;

;

post-ofifice at

Abram K. Truman, who

(Rev. Mr. Spickerman and Alvin
1851 and '2
Lake;) Reuben Fox, in 1855 Wm. Adams, in
'60
S. Minier, in 1861
Letto Barnes,
1859 and
in 1S62; F. D. Higgins, in 1863
D. Potter, in
iS64and '5 David Davies, in 1866; Rev. Mr.
Knight, in 1867
Rev. Mr. Coles, in 1868; D.
C. Dutcher, in i8Gg; F. Weatherwax, in 1870
and '71
P. W. Minard, in 1872
M. P. Murphy,
in 1873
E. House, in 1874, '5 and '6 O.Compton, in 1877; O. Compton, J. B. Wilson, Wm.
Walker and Frank Wheeler, in 1878, the latter

in

122.

is

The present number of memThe number attending Sabbath

forty-seven, the average attendance be-

ing thirty-six.

Manufactures.

— On

Little

Salmon Creek,
is a grist and
Alexander, and

about a mile south-west of Genoa,

owned

saw-mill,

Melvin

by

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Thayer, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Shangle, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boyce,

operated by water and steam, with a twenty feet

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bothwell, Peter Bower, Levi
The earliest
Clark, and Mrs. Henry Young.

flour

meetings by members of this denomination were

south of Genoa, are a grist-mill and saw-mill,

held about 1835 or

was erected
free to other

in

'6.

Their house of worship

1849, ^^ a cost of $2,000,

and

is

denominations when not occupied

by the Methodists.

The

successive pastors

who have had charge

they can be gleaned from the records, are: Revs.
Sylvester Minier and Wm. Perne, who formed
first

At

It

contains three run of stones, two for

and one

for feed.

the forks of the creek, about three miles

the former on the west, and the latter on the
east side of the creek,

class and served them two years, but at

what time does not appear H. C. Hall, in 1845;
Doctor Humphrey and C. W. Harris, in 1846;
Dewitt C. Olmsted, in 1847 A. Benjamin, in
1848 and '9; D. Lampkin.in 1850; J.W.Steele,
;

;

owned by John Boyer, and
The main

operated by Messrs. Boyer & Kinner.
part of the grist-mill

of the spiritual interests of this Society, as far as

the

head.

Thorp about

fifty

was

run of stones, one each
wheat.

The

built

years ago.
for

by Colonel Daniel
It

contains three

wheat, corn and buck-

saw-mill contains an

upright saw

and a circular lath saw. The first saw-mill upon
that site was built about the same time as the
grist-mill.
Both mills draw water from the same
dam, which gives a fall of some twelve feet. Mr.
Boyer came into possession of the property about

ten years ago.

TOWN OF
went from Genoa
during the war of the Rebellion, and twenty-seven
were procured elsewhere and sent by citizens of
the west part of the town who were drafted.
About g 10,000 were raised by the town for boun-

Over two hundred

'

ties.

Of

those

soldiers

who went
came

try's call, thirty-eight

forth

at

their coun-

not back.

In south-

ern prisons, at Gettysburg and other historic battle-fields,

tion

they

might

laid

down

their lives that the na-

LOCKE.
in

the town,

It crops out
along the ridge which forms the east boundary
of the valley of the Inlet, and appears in places

on the surface

in large,

rugged masses, especially

near and east of the road to Moravia.
seen to good advantage along
it

the

crests

of

its

its

falls,

It is

also

Dry Creek, where

forms the bed of the stream

masses of

live."

507

Limestone of a good quality exists
and is used for building purposes.

various places,

in

and the perpendicular

banks, being associated

in

the latter

instance both above and below with the shales of
the group.
Sulphur springs e.\ist in various
localities in the flats,

CHAPTER
Town

the wells in the village

LII.

with

The

of Locke.
it

upon the south border

lies

County, east of the center.
on the north by Moravia, east by

It is

of the

tral

was formed from

Ali/lon,

Military township of Locke, the south half of

which was set off on the organization of Tompkins county in 18 17.
The north-east quarter
form the town of

off to

set

Summer

Hill,

April 26th, 1831.

The

surface

is

ley of Ovvasco

broken by the deep, narrow valwhich flows through the

Inlet,

central part of the town, bordered by

hills, whose
summits range from 200 to 400 feet above its
level, and widen into a beautiful, undulating region, with a mean elevation of 1,000 feet above
Dry Creek crosses the north-east corner
tide.

of the town,

imity

to

the

its

head waters being

east

line of the

in close prox-

town.

It

flows

through a deep, narrow, rocky gorge, whose steep,
occasionally almost perpendicular banks,

and

covered with primitive forests, tower upward to a
height of more than two hundred feet above the

plunges over a succession
the principal of which is the lower one,

bed of the stream.
of

falls,

It

town of Moravia.
The banks of the
are singularly rugged along its entire
course, and possesses at various points the
During continuous rains
elements of grandeur.
in

the

stream

and freshets

it

is

inhabitants of the
struction of

much

an object of terror to
flats,

the

and has caused the de-

valuable property.

other small streams flow into the outlet.

Central R. R. crosses the Cen-

part of the town,

its

course lying through

the valley of the Inlet.

The

(now Genoa,) Feb-

ruary 20th, 1S02, and originally comprised the

was

of a grav-

In the flats

Hill,

west by Genoa, and south by Tompkins county.
It

is

The Southern

bounded

Summer

upon the highlands consists

soil

loam interspersed with clay.
a deep, rich, loamy alluvion.

elly

LOCKE

and the water of many of
is so strongly impregnated

as to be unfit for culinary purposes.

it

Several

settlement was

first

made

in 1790,

by Ezra

Carpenter, James Cook, James Durell and Solo-

mon Love.

James Cook

settled

miles south of Milan, on the place

Abram

He

Westcott.

about three

now owned by

removed with

his family

Samuel Cook, a grandson of his, is livCook was the first inn-keeper,
ing in the town.
in 1810.
James Durell built the first grist-mill
in 1810.
It is still standing and in use, forming
a part of the mill owned by Wm. W. Alley, Jr.,
to Ohio.

in

Milan

village.

Before Durell's mill was built,

however, a small mill was put up on the Carpenter place, in a ravine a mile south of Milan, on

owned by Lavern Green. The stones
were made from common sandstone, and were
driven by a small stream emptying into the Inlet.
Here the settlers were accustomed to grind their
own corn, without having to pay the miller's toll,
the farm

each

being

Durell's

his

was the

mon Love

own
first

thence to Locke.
east of Milan,

and died
of the

in

miller.

A

daughter of

child born in Locke.

Solo-

Groton and removed
settled a mile and a half

settled first in

He

where P'ranklin Murphy now

the town.

first settlers.

lives,

Daniel Carpenter was one
He was from Rhode Island,

and located on a farm adjoining that of Joseph
Harris on the east, where he died.
His family

moved from the town long
Bowker came

ago.

from the eastern part of
the State previous to 1802, in which year he was
Silas

in

TOWN OF

5o8

on

He

Supervisor of the town.

elected

lot 44,

settled

about two miles south-east of Milan,

where Jackson Hoiden now lives, and died there.
Areli, widow of Levi Henry, living in Locke, is
Stephen Durell, who removed to
his daughter.
Genoa about 1812, and Archibald Harding, who
was from the eastern part of the State, came in as
early as S02.
James and Miller Harding, brothers of Archibald, came in about the same time.
All three settled in the same locality as Bowker,
Archibald where William Greenleaf now lives,
and James and Miller, on the farm of Andrew
They moved west at an early
Jackson Hoiden.

LOCKE.
in

for several years,

but few important additions being made previous

1815, and settled on

:

widow

of

George

Ferris, in

Tioga county, Penn.

Evidences of the occupancy of
long anterior to the

country

this

settlements by the whites

first

exist in this locality, but

whether referable

to

our

immediate predecessors, the Indians, or to a race
who ante-date them, can only be conjectured, as
examinations have not been made with sufficient
scientific exactness to

Settlement proceeded slowly

in

where both he and his wife now live, havThey
ing bought the tract two years previously.
have had ten children, si.x of whom are living, viz
Henry, Harvey, Joseph, Jr., Alonzo, and Lois,
wife of Erastus White, in Locke, and Huldah,

i

day.

from Massachusetts,

lot 32,

their

About

origin.

warrant a deduction as to
half a mile west of Milan,

loth, 1843,

upon the ridge which skirts the west border of
the Flats, upon the summit of a hill with steep
acclivities, and partially separated from the neighboring highlands by two deep gulfs, are traces of
what appears to have been a stockade, but which
is locally denominated an Indian burying ground.
Holes of uniform depth, in which palisades of
considerable size have evidently been set, are

lan,

easily traced at

to the

Salmon Heath a native

war of 1812.

Massachusetts, came

and Nathan Cook, from R.
former on

settled, the

I,,

lot 23,

half miles south-east of Milan,

Hewitt now

lives,

of

from Saratoga county,

in

came

in

iSi

i,

and

about one and one-

where Jefferson

S.

and where he died February

and the latter two miles south of Miwhere David Tierce now lives. Cook reseveral years after to Almond, N. Y. Two

moved

children of Heath's are living in the town, viz

:

They

regular intervals.
in a nearly

about four acres,

square

tract,

following the general conformation

inclose

the lines

of the

hill,

seventy-eight years.

which generally slopes from them quite precipAt intervals apparent openings of a few
itously.

who was born in Greenwich, Conn., November nth, 1785, came in from
Chester, Warren county, the same year, (181 1)

openings, and are in places additionally guarded

Eunice, widow of John
years,

White, aged eighty-four

and Harvey, aged

Dr. Philander Mead,

feet

have been

and settled at Pine Hollow, in the east part of
Genoa, on sixteen acres bought of Elnathan Close,
who settled there in 1794, where he practiced

by flank

medicine till 1819, when he removed to Milan
and settled where his son Dr. Nelson Mead now
lives, and where he practiced till his death SepFour children are living betember 3d, 1853.

origin

sides the one

named,

viz

Philander, Sophia A.,

:

Hobby, and Edward
15., in Locke, and Charlotte, wife of John G. StevLyman and I'Llijah ]?rown came
ens, in Grolon.
Lyman was a
in from Scipio soon after 181 1.

widow

of Jonathan C. A.

clothier,

and

a

built

carding and cloth-dressing

establishment on Hemlock Creek.
miller,

and run a

carding-mill.

lilijah was a
which stood near the
establishments were about a

grist-mill,

15oth

mile above Milan.

Joseph

Harris,

as

who was born

in

in

15,

Windham

married Eu-

January, 1789, came

if

for

entrance and exit

running at right angles with the

lines,

The

general outline.

size

and position of trees

with respect to these lines indicate that their
is

250

to

The

ent time.

300 years previous

properties,

strategic

to the pres-

character of the works and their

makes

it

highly probable

that they were used for offensive or defensive pur-

poses, rather than a place of sepulcher.

Human

bones, supposed to be those of Indians, have been

and Dr. Nelson Mead of Milan,
them in his office. Fragments of
pottery, ornamented with lines drawn in the substance of which the vessels were formed, parched

exhumed
has some

there,

of

corn, and arrow-heads have also been found within

the inclosure.

ever

left

these

The former

ceramic
filled

arts.

with

indicate that

who-

traces of their presence in this

historic region they

who was born

county. Conn., in 1788, and in 18
nice Hroga,

left,

but these are guarded by parallels covering the

were conversant with rude

Numerous

excavations, partially

decayed vegetation and the surface

washings of their embankments, exist within the

MILAN.
and a few outside

inclosure,

are the result of efforts
at

;

known

Salmon

have been made

Grover,

to

an early day by treasure-seekers, or were the

work of the

original

Certain

mised.

it is

builders can only be sur-

that the contour

and design

of the works refer their origin to a superior intel-

Town

Officers.

— The

first

town meeting was

held at the house of James Cook,

March

2d, 1802,

were chosen Silas
and the
Bowker, Supervisor ; William Webster, Clerk;
Samuel Brown, Lemi Bradley and Stephen
following

Poormasters

officers

Thomas

Assessors ;

Collector; Isaac
ing,

Buel, 46;

:

Parker, Constable

and

Hopkins and Archibald Hard;

Daniel Bradley, Jacob Jewitt

each

;

population of the town

white.

Abram

White,

Brooks, Samuel

W.

Greenleaf and

1S75 was 1,130

;

;

;

;

11,819 were
^-JJ otherwise

improved; 2,179 woodland; and
unimproved.

Milan.
MiL.-^N

the

is

Owasco

finely situated in the fertile valley of
Inlet,

and on the

R. R., a little
Both the post-

S. C.

west of the Center of the town.

and station are known as Locke. It contwo churches, M. E. and Baptist, a district
school with two departments and two teachers,

four stores, two

present town officers (1878) are A.

in

1,090 were native 40, foreign and all,
area was 14,675 acres
of which

Its

Murdock, James Savage, Seth Curtice, James
Smith, Joshua Bennett, Amos Mix, John Perin,
Daniel Bradley and Samuel Hogg, Patluiiasters.
and James Bennett, Joseph Cone and Elisha

The

;

2.

The

office

Brooks, Snpervisor ; R. D. Lung, Clerk ; Lavern

Hewitt, 55
Joseph
Beardsley, 1 1
Jacob Snell,
;

and Joseph Cone, Comviissioners of Highzvays ;
Jason Phillips, Robert Rathbun and John Niles,
Fence Vievuers ; Frederic Patmore, Hezekiah

Smith, Ponndinasters.

Thomas

John
7
George Tiffany, Matthias B. Tallmadge, Asa
Danforth, David Ostrom and Amos Rathbun,

of whom

ligence.

Y)\>.x^\,

509

but whether they

tains

(of

)

(

hotels, a grist-mill, a

which Geo. W. Allen

shop, (kept by

J.

F.

is

proprietor,

Demmon, who

shop,

tin
i

a

wagon

also carries

on undertaking,) four blacksmith shops, (kept by
Lee T. Swartwout, John Brigden, George Englehart and Azro Demons,) a shoe shop, (kept by

Timothy Loomis,) and a population of about 200.
Merchants. The first merchant was Aaron

—

Lockwood. Justices ; Daniel Mcintosh, Charles Lester and Harvey Shaw, Asses-

Kellogg,

R. Heath, Commissioner of Highways ;
D. B. Satterly and John Howell, Overseers of the

store of

Poor; Jay C. Lowe and Seth Talmadge, Inspectors of Election;
Lavern White, Collector;
Timothy Loomis, Abram Stryker, Lavorian
Towslee and James Bothwell, Constables ; Frank

store soon after the close of that war, in which he

Lawrence
sors

;

I.

J.

W.

who opened

building,

a store

which stood

Edwin Guest, previously

Kennedy,

a soldier of the

was wounded, and kept

A

a store where Mrs.

C.

sioners.

kept

At an

J. C. Tuttle, J.

Constable;

election held in the

town of Locke

for

the purpose of electing five Senators to repre-

sent the Western District in the Legislature, and
three

Members

County

of

Assembly

to

represent the

opened at the house of
Joseph Cone and closed on lot No. 2, on Archibald

of Cayuga, which

Crowell's old place, April 30th, 1802, the

following

votes

were

cast

For Senator,

:

Joseph Annin, 35 John Meyers, 9
Tallmadge, 26 David Ostrom, iS
;

;

for

Matthias B.

Jacob Snell
and Asa Danforth, each 34; George Tiffany, 27
Walter Wood, 7 Silas Halsey, James McClung
;

;

;

;

and Thomas Hewitt, each 2 and Silas Bowker, I.
For Assemblymen, Silas Halsey, 66;
;

opposite

to 18 19.

it

several

J.

years.

Millard Fillmore,

came

the

Henry

war of i8i3, opened a

it

two or three years.
in the build-

He removed

ing occupied by Kellogg.

cuse and died there.

Game

a gamble-roof

Elihu Walter kept store a few years

Ingley and Lee T. Swartwout, Excise Commis-

W^estcott,

in

diagonally

to Syra-

man named Baker built
Leghorn now lives and
Jesse Millard, uncle of
in

from

Moravia and

opened a store on the site of Edwin Guest's store.
He subsequently removed to the south part of
He did business a good many years
the village.

Auburn, and subsequently to
Gordon
died at Milwaukee.
Palmer, from Norwich, opened a store in the
site
of
Guest's
Millard,on
the
building vacated by
store, and afterwards removed to the corner
He engaged extensively in
diagonally opposite.
buying and selling horses, and died at Owego
and removed
Wisconsin.

to

He

while returning from a trip on business of this
Hiram Becker acquired possession of
character.
his goods

and carried on business

till

about 183

1,

TOWN OF LOCKE.

Sio

when he

sold to

Wm.

Kingsley,

only two or three years.

who remained

In 1833,

Wm.

his

from Kelloggsville, bought the property of Becker,

whom he was afterwards associated as partand did an extensive business, which he continued till 1847, after which he removed to Hannibalville. Becker removed to Auburn, and afterwards to St. Paul, Minnesota, where he died.
Cady & Stoyell, from Moravia, did business sev-

A

ner,

when Cady

who admitted Seneca

sold his interest to Stoyell,

Powers

B.

Murphy, who subsequently bought the interest
of his partners, and did business a good many
years, till about 1850, when he sold to J. H.
Wethey, his brother-in-law, from Port Byron,
who sold, after two or three years, to Wm. D.
Bennett,

who

contiriued

when he exchanged the
where he now

Philander

Ambrose Culver and Philander Mead opened
and kept it three years. M.

Downing kept

removed to Moravia, where he now carries
on the same business. Amzi M. Lyon kept a
store from Dec, 1866 to 1869, and sold to Luther
Nichols, from Xenia, Ohio, who kept it two years
He kept it about a
and sold to M. D. Murphy.
year and sold to Edwin Guest, Jr., who was succeeded at his death in 1876, by his father, (who

1

1

|

j

came

Mead

1

built a store

j

;

oppo-

|

where Philander Mead now lives, and
rented it to Gregory & Tupper, from Venice, who
it
three
or four years.
kept
They were succeeded by Elijah Cone, Jr., who kept it a year or two,
till

his death,

when

Grover kept a
store there some three years, and was succeeded
by Samuel Jewett, who kept it several years and
removed to Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he now
lives.

years.

Summer

some two years from 1S37

;

Hill,

and Josiah Goodrich,

went

to California.

He

subsequently removed

L.

White

to

partnership the

March,

In

Miller's interest

—The

White

1878,

and has since carried on

practiced
'

:

;

i

j

I

till

first

physician at Milan was

who came

east part of Genoa,

kept a store

from Groton, from about 1845 to 1S4S, when he

J.

October.

Physicians.

j

Lester Maltby, from

following

Philander Mead,

Silas

Samuel Croft next kept it three or four
He also went to Michigan, but returned,

in April, 1877, Ferris sold his interest to Miller,

who admitted

the business.

his father continued the busi-

ness three or four years.

In February,

1876, Jakway
A. Dutton, from Danby, Tompkins county, whose interest was attached three months afterwards. King continued
the business till April, 1878, when he sold to T.
George MilL. Jakway, the present proprietor.
ler opened a boot and shoe store in 1874 and in
Theodore
Guest.
sold
to
He and Johe
1875
seph Ferris bought it back the same year, and

bought

to

site

Edwin, in 1865, )and in
whose name the business is still conducted by
T. L. Jakwayand
his son, Theodore M. Guest.
Caleb Kingopened a grocery in the springof 1871,
where Lavern White's shoe store now is.
In
1873 they removed to the hotel building, the
sold his interest to Allen

i

Samuel Cone

from Brooklyn and commenced business

present location.

doing business here.
1827,

in

in 1847, selling to his son,

Tompkins county, who, after about a week, sold
to Edwin Guest, Jr., who did business till June,
1872, when he traded his goods with D. Raynor
April ist, 1873, Raynor admitted
for a farm.
Jeremiah P. Cady as partner, v.'ith whom he did
business till December, 1874, when they sold to
Guerdon Merchant, from Sempronius, who kept
it till March, 1876, when he traded his goods for
a house and lot in Auburn, with J. C. King, who
About

a jewelry store one year, in 1863.

He

bought the property in 1866, and rented it in
1870 to Z. Lupton, from Dryden, who opened a
store and kept it till October of that year, when
he sold his goods to John Marsh, from McLean,

is still

union store was started hereabout 1852, by
composed mostly of farmers,

a'store about 1861,
i

store with Charles E.

resides.

mercantile

It was managed by
Aaron L. Cone, and continued about three years.

Parker, of Moravia, and removed his goods to that
village,

in

with a capital of $io,oco.

the spring of 1864,

till

James

there.

a stock company,

to partnership.

After two or three years they admitted M. D.

and died

Ithaca,

to

business here from 1854 to 1858.

with

eral years,

family

Stewart and David Raynor were

Titus,

in

18 19, from the

where he settled in 181 1, and
September 3d, 1853. He

his death

was in partnership from 1823 till about 1833,
with David G. Perry, from Warren county, who
afterwards practiced alone

years

New Hampshire about
or five years. He finally
shire

and died

lander Mead,
still

till

his death a few

Nathaniel Leavitt came

later.

there.

He

from

returned to

New Hamp-

Nelson Mead, son of Phi-

commenced

continues.

in

1840, and practiced four

is

practice in

an allopath.

1847 and
Dr.

Lacy

MILAN.
from Groton about 1850, and practiced
Wm. C. Cox came in from
one or two years.
Niles about 1872, and after practicing two or

came

three years removed to Moravia, where he

Orlen White, a
native of Locke, studied with Stephens and com-

Mead Hobby

practicing.

menced

now

is

practiced a few years
.

,

I

'

practicing here.

Postmasters.
bly the

James Youngs came

1855.

in

E. Cropsey was admitted to prachaving previously been admitted
to practice in the courts of Michigan.
In February, 1874, he removed to Moravia, but retice

in

J.

1855,

turned to

— Henry

Kennedy was proba-

He was appointed

postmaster.

first

in

Cortland about 1845 and practiced some

three years.

Iowa in
ophthalmy in the Medical College in Iowa City.
Frank Putnam came in from Venice in 1876, and
is still

from

practice about 1844 or '45, and continued

death

his

till

uncle, Nelson Mead, and removed to
He is professor of anatomy and
1874.

with his

5"

portant litigation in that State.

in

I

soon

Milan and is still practicing here.
Glen Gallup came from Albany, about 1858, and
practiced one year.

j

war

after the close of the

of 18 12,

and was soon

succeeded by Jesse Millard, who held

many years, till about

He

1830.

whom

D. Perry and Giles Gregory, each of
the office but a few years,

1836,

till

when

about .1849, when Mahlon D.
was succeeded in

who

I

;

till

;

ap-

;

when he went
in the fall

He was

Michigan.

to

of 1S53 by

succeeded

it till his death about a year after.
succeeded by Barnabas King, who held

pointed and held

the
ap-

it

about three years.

Lyon next succeeded

to the ofifice

He

pointed February 23d, 1866.

by Edwin Guest,
in

April,

1876,

Jr.,

when

who

held

P.

J.

Lawyers.
years,

burn.

I.,

till

j

John

about 1843, when he removed to Aunext was Nelson T. Stephens, who

|

|

in

It

1831,

three run

at Milan,

the
'

Owasco

is

1S67, in

Inlet, with

is

owned by
Jeremiah Cady in

it

of

a frame building, and

by Gage

Miller.

The

It

con-

creek, which

motive power, has a

the

a

Creek, one

a grist-mill

of stones.

of 22

fall

Church of Locke, located
was incorporated May 22d, 1849; but

members

E.

of this

ministrations of

denomination enjoyed the

circuit

preachers

for

several

Among the latter were
Snififin, Wm. Cameron and

years prior to that date.
j

W.

He

of the most im-

since

Upon Hemlock

who bought

The Second M.

{

Batcheller, B. D.

Isaac Parks in 1834; L. K. Redington, Z. Barns

Wm. H. Woodbury, in 1835, '6 and '7 Wm.
Cameron and Alonzo Wood, in 1838; Thomas
D. Wire and D. Lamkins in 1839 and '40; Isaac
and

;

with his partner, Solon O.

some

Alley, Jr.,

contains three run of stones, which are

Silcox,

furnishes

\

in

possession of the present

in

feet.

war of the Rebellion, and on

engaged

It

was erected
tains

admitted to the Court of Common Pleas in the
winter of 1844, and to the Supreme Court in the
fall of 1S46.
In 1852 he went to California, and
returned after about a year to Moravia, where he

is

been

Wm. W.

1870, for $5,000.

at

and, in connection

tin cans, and
York, Philadelphia and other
custom and fiouring-mill at

New

mile south of Milan,

being mustered out of service, resumed practice
in Auburn.
He soon after removed to Kansas,
where he is now Judge of the Supreme Court,'

500 barrels are made into

to

fourteen feet head.

Genoa, November 20th, 1820.
His
education was such as was afforded by a desultory attendance at the neighborhood academies.
He read law with Leonard O. Aiken, and was

Thatcher,

350

which year he bought the property of John C.
Legem. The mill was built by a Mr. Dureil, in
1810.

—

in the

jelly-

put up in oak pails holding twen-

propelled by water from

Cady, the present

distinguished himself as a «m-/rz';/j lawyer.

little

known

and

cider-mill

'

death

The first lawyer was Isaac Sisson,
who practiced some twelve or fifteen

was a Captain

is

The

proprietor,
I

The

was born

this

Milan has

incumbent, was appointed.

from R.

saw and

pounds, and three pound

markets.

Amzi M.

his

made.
Of
which

jelly,

',

and was reapwas succeeded

it till

a

is

owned by Charles Peck. The establis'hment was built in 1S72. at a cost of $7,500.
During the cider and jelly season seven persons

shipped to

He was
it till

when Ambrose Culver was

a

Inlet,

factory,

ty-five

Abraham A. Colony, who

held

spring of 1861,

the

are employed, and 1,000 to 1,800 barrels of cider

1853, by Lester

the office about six months,

held

— Upon

a mile below Milan, at a place

as Centreville,

held

Murphy was

pointed, and

more than

Wm.

Titus was appointed and continued in office

Maltby,

Manufactures.

good
was succeeded by
a

it

I

;

Parks,

Herman H. Winter, Wm. Cameron and

Aaron

Cross, in

A. Hamilton

in

1841 and

42; S. Minier and
and Daniel Cobb

1843 and '44

;

TOWN OF SUMMER
Their church edifice was erected

in 1849.

1850.

Societies.
F., at Milan,

with

six

— Uskcep
was

Lodge No. 459,

instituted

charter members.

March

The

first

tle,

0. 0.

/.

8th,

1877,

officers

were James M. Stewart, A''. G.; Wm. N. ReyJohn E. Cropsey, Secretary; Henry
Close, Treastirer ; J. H. Grant, Warden; H.

nolds, V. G.;

Mary

Hull, daughter of William and Beersheba
The fruit of this union was four
Hull of Venice.
Amanda Y., who became the wife
children, viz
of Wm. N. Calvert, and died in Iowa in 1870

The present officers
Y. Cornwell, Conductor.
are, Frank Putnam, N. G.; Abram VV. Brooks,
V. G.; Charles Peck, Secretary ; Lavern Towsley, Treastirer ; H. M. Dean, Permanent Secretary ;

:

;

James

B.

,

who

died at the age of six years

now

;

Mary

Glenwood,
Iowa and Ernest, now residing on the homeFor many years Mrs. Legem lived
stead farm.
to aid her husband in the accumulation of a competency and the nurture of their children.
She
died April 4th, 1874, mourned by all who knew
B., wife of Isaac

Lee Swartwout, Warden; John Taylor,
Meetings are held at the lodge rooms

Bouton,

living in

;

Chaplain.
in

HILL.

with which he returned home, and after keeping them a few months, sold them for twice what
He soon after bought the 100
they cost him.
acres now known as the Spaulding farm, payHe had six years in
ing therefor $10 per acre.
which to complete the payment, but by energy
and economy he paid for it in three.
Mr. Legem was united in marriage with Miss

in

Milan every Saturday evening.

her.

Mr. Legem has always been an active, enerand industrious man and one who. by his
indomitable will and perseverance, has overcome
every obstacle which lay in his pathway.
He
has filled many offices of trust and responsibility,
having been three times elected supervisor.
He
has also been assessor and commissioner of highways, and has performed the duties thus devolved
on him with efficiency and fidelity.
His life,
which well illustrates the sure and cheering regetic

JOHN
John

C.

C.

Legekn was

LEGERN.
the

fifth

child of Charles

and Margaret (Clinton) Legem, and was born at
Little Britain, in the town of New Windsor,
Orange county, N, Y., June 26th, 1816. His
mother was a cousin of Governor Dewitt C. Clinton.
His parents emigrated from Ireland to Little Britain in 18 14, and during the succeeding
In 18 19 they
five years worked land on shares.
removed thence to the town of Milton, now
Genoa, Cayuga County, N. Y., and soon after to
Sempronius, now Moravia, in the same County,
where they purchased a farm of fifty acres. But
They
they did not long remain in Sempronius.
soon after removed to Locke and purchased a
farm of thirty acres, for which, with the aid of
their sons, they succeeded in paying, and on
which they remained till their death, Mr. Legem
dying June 26th, 1S40, and his wife, January 2d,
1842.

John C. came to this County with his parents
and spent his boyhood and youth under the parental roof, working upon his father's farm in
summer and attending the district school in winter.
At the age of eighteen years he united
with his father in purchasing 23 acres of land
This, by their
adjoining the homestead farm.
united efforts, was soon paid for and the deed
therefor was given to John C, who, the previous
summer, had commenced life on his own responsibility.
He left his younger brother to aid his
father in the management of the homestead farm,
and went to Seneca county, where he rented the
After the crops had
farm of his brother-in-law.
all been got in he exchanged his interest for cat-

sults of close application,

discretion,

industry,

and integrity, is worthy of emulation by
the young just starting upon life's duties.
August 17th, 1S77, Mr. Legem married Sarah
A., daughter of George W. and Sarah Taylor,
frugality

who was born

in Dutchess county in 1835, and
was brought when only three months old by her
parents to Cayuga County, where she has since

resided.

In the fall of 1877 Mr. Legem removed from
the farm to his present residence in the village
of Locke, where he enjoys that quiet and rest
which come from a competency and the consola life of soing reflection of a well-spent life
At the age of nearly^
briety as well as industry.

—

1

!

sixty-three years, he

is

hale, hearty

and honored and respected by

CHAPTER
Town

and strong'

all.

LIII.

of Summer Hill.

SUMMER HILL

lies in

ner of the County, and

the south-east coris

bounded on the

north by Sempronius, on the east by Cortland
county, on the west by Locke, and on the south

'T

v^.
FHOTO. BV T.TTurtfiu

SARAH A.LEGERN.

cr OF

t-

JOHN C.LtGERIi

JC. LEGERN

Milmi, Cayuga Co.

NY

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
by Tompkins county.

March

The

16th,

1S32.

surface

is

rolling

is

Hezekiah

and has an elevation of

The

1,000 to i,ioofeet above tide.

513

mense advantage to its dairy interests, in opening
up new and more accessible markets.
The first settlement was made in 1797, by

was formed from Locke,
as Platd, April 26th, 183 1, and its name changed
It

general level

only broken to any considerable extent by the

from Genoa, to which town he

a few years

here.

He

mer

valley of Fall Brook, which flows south through

Mi.v,

moved

Hill

previous to his settlement

located on lot IJ, a mile west of Sumon the farm now owned by

village,

the east part, 300 to 400 feet below the summits

William M.

Grinnell.

and is the only stream of any importance.
This stream, which is one of more
than ordinary interest, after leaving this County,
flows about twenty miles of its course through

Francis Mix,

who

of the

hills,

Tompkins county,
sites,

and near

mouth,

its

is

falls,

over one hundred

over four hundred

Among

the principal one

its

Locke Pond, by which name

also called,

a rather pretty sheet of water, three-

is

it

whom was

same

he

first

upon the premises now owned by
near the gulf.

"

Some

A. Wright,

It

is

it

is,

and has been

the chief, almost only, occupation of the in-

The

full

in

is util-

purposes

;

186,613, being an increase of 8,596 pounds, as

compared with the product of 1874

made

;

the

number

and
4,448
the number of gallons of milk sold in market, 55.

With respect

in families,

to its butter product.

;

Summer

ranks as the fourth, town in the county.
construction of the Syracuse

Southern

Central

railroads,

them pass through
87

The

&

this town, has

been of im-

Nathaniel

acknowledged by the British government. Fillmore afterwards settled at Norwich, (now FrankHis son Nathaniel
lin) Conn., where he died.
settled at an early day at Bennington, Vt., where,

Hill

Binghamton and
though neither of

last."'

school in the town in

nine months, enduring every hardship which a
strong constitution and firm spirit was capable of
sustaining and, though threatened with instant
death, steadily refused to sign the articles of
the piratical vessel, until, being joined by two
other prisoners who also refused, the three
attacked the pirates, and after killing several,
brought the vessel safely into Boston harbor.
The surviving pirates were tried and e.xecuted,
and the heroic conduct of the captors was

;

of pounds of cheese

first

the age of about 19 he went on board of a fishing
The vessel
vessel which sailed from Boston.
had been but a few days out when it was captured
by a noted pirate ship, commanded by Capt. PhilYoung Fillmore was kept as a prisoner
lips.

grazing cattle

and the increase in the butter product is due to the improvement in the
character of the land, its increased fertility, and
the consequent ability to subsist more stock upon
it.
The dairies, which are all private, range
from five to forty cows each. The number of
milch cows in the town in 1875 was 1,362
the
number of pounds of butter made in families.
for dairy

to arrive at

Fillmore was a grandson of John
•' Nathaniel
Fillmore, the common ancestor of all of that name
States,
who was born in one of the
United
in the
New England States about the year 1700. At

Dairy-

capacity of the town

many years

'

1804.

to

for a great

ing

ized and has been for

which he was

Fillmore taught the

years, almost exclusively applied.

is

to

sal-

many

habitants.

Historical Sketches of Moravia,

brightest fancy never anticipated the high estate

the

mon trout were abundant in its waters.
The soil is a clay loam, admirably adapted
grazing, to which

Walker
James

its

It lies in

Formerly

chiefly bass.

fish,

in his

Wm

of his hearers," says

moderately well

the

north-east part of the town, and discharges

waters in Fall Brook.

at

he would make his mark,'
and perhaps become a Judge, but he went far
beyond their expectations, and doubtless his own

gradually to

highlands upon the east and west.

stocked with

Wood,

his legal studies

notoriety by the

acquired

delivery of a Fourth of July address in a grove

is

" then prophesied that

rise

town January
in the woolen

and afterwards commenced

;

fourths of a mile long by one-half of a mile wide.
are low and

in this

While pursuing

place.

The

shores

born

served an apprenticeship

in this office,

Summer

magnitude.

Hill Lake, or

;

the study of law in the office of Walter
the

a series of grand displays scarcely equalled in the

State by a stream of

1800

factory at Montville

a distance of

feet,

village, is his son.

the early settlers was Nathaniel Fill-

the latter of
7th,

within a mile, presenting

feet,

died in the town.

one and one-half miles

more, father of Ex-President Millard Fillmore,

mill

the vicinity of Ithaca,

in

plunges, by a succession of
of which

some valuable

furnishing

west of the

He

living

is

j

having proved his devotion to his country's
cause by service in the French and Revolutionary
wars, in the latter of which he gallantly fought as
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Lieutenant under Stark in the battle of BenningNathaniel, his son,
ton, he died in
1844.
and father of Millard, was born in Bennington
in
He was a farmer, and soon after
1 77 1.
his removal to Summer Hill lost all his property
by a bad title to one of the military lots he had
purchased.
About 1802 he removed to Sempronius, (now Niles,) and from there, in 1819, to
Erie county, where he lived till a few years
since.*

HILL.

north-east of the village.
a short

was

It

raised the water as to overflow

above and produced malarial

but

in operation

dam so

time, as the construction of the

the low lands
Litigation

fevers.

ensued and resulted in the tearing away of the
dam and the abandonment of the mill. Bennett

A

subsequently removed from the town.

named Eaton

among

settled

the

family

the east

first in

part of the town, on the place on which Elijah

Martin Barber settled
half mile south

on a farm about a

first

of the village, about the begin-

He

ning of the present century.

Eaton, one of the sons, died

Wm.

vanced age.

afterwards re-

in

Webster was

1877, at an adalso

among

the

first settlers,

moved

and kept a

to the site of the village,

ern there a good

many

militia

years,

till

He was

zation of the town.

tav-

after the organi-

captain

a

James Robinson, who was a noted wolf hunter
there was a bounty of $40 apiece offered

when

the

in

and was called out during the war of
was cashiered for some misdemeanor.

for their destruction, settled in the

north part of

the town about 1800.

1812, but

He

None

died in the town.

of his family are

Joseph Cone settled a little north of the village,
on the old east and west road, which was abandoned when the present one, which is an extension of the Albany and Homer turnpike, was
There he kept the first tavern in
built in 1818.
the town, which he opened in 1803. Wm. Honeywell settled on the east side of Fall Brook, on lot
30, which borders on the line of Homer, on the
farm occupied until recently by his son Isaac,
where he died long ago. Two sons, Isaac and
Enoch, are living, the former on the east line of
this

town and the

the State.
also

is

A

latter in the

western part of

daughter, the widow of Ezra Hough,
at an

advanced age

settled

on

living

James Savage

lot 29,

Moravia.

in

about a mile and

a half north-east of the village, on the farms

now

occupied by Loren Bangs and Richard Collyer,

where he died

at

Harvey Hough,

an early day.

from Connecticut, settled on

mile east

lot 39, a

now occupied by Grove
good many years, till an

of the village, on the farm

where he lived a
advanced age, when he removed from the town,
Stoyell,

and died soon
Venice.

One

after.

Josiah

Walker

son, Joel,

settled

on

miles east of the village, on the farm

is

living in

lot 40,

two

now owned

He died on
and occupied by his son Aaron.
the old homestead. Henry, another son, is living
in

Michigan.

site of

Ebenezer Bennett

He

the village.

town, in

1S16.

It

was

settled

erected the

on the

first mill

a grist-mill,

in

and was

located on lot 30, on Fall Brook, about four miles
* Historical Magazine, Vul.
1869.

in from Genoa as early as
November 6th of which year, his son
now living in Niles, was born in Summer Hill. He came to Genoa with an ox-cart,
the wheels of which were made of hewed logs
pinned together with wooden pins.
James
Aiken, father of L. O. Aiken, of Moravia, moved

Smith Covert came

1805,

living here.

V.

Second

Series,

No.

4,

April

Leonard,

in

from Antrim, N. H., with his family,

in

March,

1806.

Harmon

Peters and his

Sherman, came

in

son-in-law,

company from

the

Reuben

Mohawk

country about the close of the war of 1812-14,

and

settled

on

lot S.

Peters

locality of his settlement.

removed

to

living

living in the

Cortland county, where he died at an

His son, Reuben Sherman,

advanced age.
is

is still

Sherman afterwards

on the old homestead.

Jr.,

Elisha Griffin

soon after 1814, where his son, Burdett
now lives, and died there some ten years
Another
son is living on an adjoining farm.
ago.
Archibald Bowker, a son of Elisha Bowker, of
Locke, moved in from that town previous to 1819
and settled on lot 40, where he died in 1831. He
held the office of Justice of the Peace a good
settled

Griffin,

many

years,

and

till

Eri, his son, is

his death.

living a little south of the old homestead.

Ranney came

in

from Vermont

in 1819,

tled three-fourths of a mile east

Samuel
and

set-

of the village,

where Martin Monroe now lives. After three or
removed to lot 29, near Bennett's
He was the first Supervisor of
old grist-mill.
Summer Hill, and is now living with his son,
Elijah G. Ranney, one and one-half miles east of
four years he

the village, aged eighty-six, but

good mental

faculties.

still

possessing

Two other sons are living,

SUMMER HILL VILLAGE.
viz:

G.

,

Henry E.,
in Homer.

Town
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Officers.

— The

Hill,
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by Judson Van Marter, Robert Buchanan and
John Wilson,) and a tannery, owned by John
Carpenter and Ira P. Ranney, but not now in

and Ebenezer

town meeting was

held at the house of Martin Barber April 3d,

operation.

and the following named

officers were
Samuel Ranney,5?//«-i7.y(V-/ Winslow
Hamblin, Clerk ; Benjamin Atwood, Wm. Ingraham and Alfred Ranney, Assessors; Ezra
Hough and John T. Rollo, Overseers of the Poor;
Charles Garrett, Elisha Griffin and Daniel
Hamblin, Commissioners of Highways ; Jesse

Principal Merchants.— The first merchant
was Charles Crane, who opened a store in 1S16,
where the store now occupied by Nathan Chipman stands, and kept it till about 1821 or
'22.
A man named Marsh kept a store several
years where George Maltbie now lives.
He

Woodward, Jr., and Harskill Gilbert,
Woodward, Jr., 'Collector ; Joel

year or two

1S32,

elected:

closed

Constables;

The

present officers

(

1879) are

I.

a

^

Wm.

some two

from 1861

!

Horace Marble.

to

'64

Game

Constable

He keeps a general stock of goods and carries
on the business alone.

— Ezra Hough was probably the

P0STMA.STERS.

—Joseph

Commissioners

Miles.

— Henry

first

Ranney,

E.

;

1874.

I

A. Robinson.

Excise

Jonathan Hoxie kept a store
and Cornelius E. Brogden,

years.
to

The latter was succeeded
by Nathan Chipman, the present merchant, in
Mr. Chipman sold a half interest to Geo.
1875.
Peters, and repurchased it in the spring of 1878.
from 1865

B. Robins.

G. Monroe,

;

Hiram Baker and D. Beeman, Jr., the latter
from Homer, opened a store about 1845 and kept
it

:

Walker, E. G. Howell. Burdett H. Griffin.
Assessors
Darius Brown, C. E. Brogden,

—
— M.

in

Robert C. Rollo kept a store some
three or four years, and was a merchant of some
prominence, but he was probably preceded by
others whose names can not now be ascertained.

— Benjamin C. Robins.
Town Clerk — Nathan Chipman.
Justices of the Peace— David Pinkerton, Aaron

Constables

Henry Millerd kept a store a
the building vacated by Marsh.

in 1832.

man named Sweet, from Cortland county, kept
store one year
and Ezra Hough kept one sev-

eral years.

Supervisor

Henry

it

A

Hough,
Tolbert Powers and Isaac Honeywell, Commissioners of Common Schools; Elijah Eaton, Edwin
L. Aiken and Nathan Branch, Inspectoi-s of Common Schools ; Levi Walker and Archibald Bowker, Justices; Alfred Ranney and Nathaniel
Freeman, Trustees of Sclwol Lots ; Oliver P. Bancroft, Sealer ; and John AWtn, Pound Master.
Jesse

postmaster

office

at

Summer

from about 1S36 to

He

Hill.

1846, and

held

the

was super-

George H. Allen, Columbus Miles.
The population of the town in 1875 was 1,006
and all,
of whom 972 vvere native
34, foreign
white.
Its area was 16.075 acres, of which 11,822, were improved 2,489, woodland and 1,764,

held the office several years, and gave place to

in

1861 and held the office

otherwise unimproved.

Wm. W.

Grinnell was appointed.

seded by Hiram Baker, who kept

He

;

;

;

;

The

natural features, character of

soil,

Hatch.

E. G.

and the

the office

set off to

Hoxie succeeded
till

1863,

it.

Physicians.— The first physician was David
who came in 1824 from Groton, where

Bennie,

Summer Hill Village.

he studied with Dr. Crary, who practiced

Summer Hill

is

town, six

moved to Allegany county. Dr. Jewett, who is
now living in Cortland, whence he came, suc-

miles east of Locke, and eight miles south-east
of Moravia. It contains three churches, (Congregational,
school,

M. E. and Free Methodist,)

one

store, three

a district

blacksmith shops,

1

kept

in this

town several years, but did not settle here. Dr.
Bennie practiced some twenty years and re-

a post village of 104 inhabi-

tants, situated in the south part of the

when

Grinnell was

till 1875, when Nathan Chipman, the
present incumbent, was appointed.

timately connected with that county, that efforts

have them

J.

in 1865 by Cornelius E. Brogden,
in office till 1874, in which year
he was superseded by Sullivan Ladd, who held

who remained

Sempronius are so much akin to Cortland county,
and the business interests of these towns so into

Jonathan

succeeded

occupation of the inhabitants of this town and

have been made

several years.

was succeeded by Horatio Day, who also

Hatch

;

it

>

ceeded Bennie and practiced here a few years,
to Cortland county.
Dr. Os-

when he returned
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borne practiced here a short time about forty
years ago.

A

one of

married

Bartlett,

who

daughters,

and

young man named
Bennie's

Dr.

moved in with his father a short time before,
commenced practicing soon after Bennie left, but
remained only a short time, when he, too, removed to Allegany county. Dr. Weaver, from
Groton, practiced here a short time after Bartlett
left,

and returned to Groton, where he

practicing.

Dr. Bradford came

in

is

now

from Cortland

about 1874, and after practicing two or three
to Cortland, where he is now

years, returned
practicing.

Milton Merchant, the present phy-

came in from Auburn in 187S.
Lawyers. Levi Walker was the

sician,

—

He was

only lawyer.

a native of the

first and
town and

commenced practicing about 1S31, continuing
some six or seven years, when he removed to

He afterGenoa, and subsequently to Auburn.
wards removed to Michigan, where he acquired
some

distinction

in

profession.

his

He

died

there in 1877.

Adams assumed

C0NGREG.A.T10NAL

Hill was organized

at the

Church of Summer
house of James Aiken,

the

pastoral

duties

August

and continued them till the spring of
The pulpit was supplied a short time in
1869.
by
W.
Ezra
1869
O. Baldwin of West Groton.
D. Shaw, whose services were engaged NovemiSth, i860,

ber 7th, 1869,

commenced

his

labors with this

Church on the first of the preceding October, and
continued them till February 6th, 1873, when he
removed to Victory to supply the Presbyterian
Church there. Josiah Greene Willis became the
pastor June 1st, 1873, and remained just two
months. A call was given to Christopher J.
Switzer, December 21st. 1S73, and he served
them two years. February ist, 1876, Windsor
Brown, a Free Will Baptist, became their pastor.
He also served them two years. Since his departure the Church has been without a pastor.
The present membership of the Church is about
fifty.

The Free Methodist Church of Summer
Hill was organized in September, 1867, with
five

—

Churches. The first Church organized in the
town was of the Baptist denomination, in 1S07,
with Elder Whipple as the first pastor.

The

F.

HILL.

members,

viz

:

Albert Rogers,

Melvin and

Van Marter and
Esther Ann Renwick, by Rev. D. W. Thurston
The first pastor was Benjamin
of Syracuse.
He was
WinJet, who served them two years.
Charlotte

Marble,

Philinda

followed successively by Zenas Osborne, John

February 26th, i827,and incorporated April 17th,
1827, as the East Congregational Society in Locke,
with sixty-eight members, a part of whom formerly
belonged to the East Church in Groton, and were
dismissed for the purpose of forming a church
here.
June 28th, 1827, they adopted the Congregational form of government.

Osmun, Wm. Griswold, A. W. Paul, John Osmun, (a second term,) Lester King and Thomas
D. Ross, each of whom served them one year, except Mr. King, whose pastorate covered a period
of two years.
John B. Stacy, the present pastor, succeeded Mr. Ross, commencing his labors
The house of worship was
in September, 1877.

who

erected in 1873, during Mr. Paul's pastorate, the

Their

first

pastor was Charles Johnston,

maintained that relation

till

1834, in which year

entire cost of site, building

The

and furniture being

present membership of the Church

Rev. Mr. Scott became the pastor, and served
them till 1836, when he was succeeded by Wm.

$1,100.

January 4th, 1841, during Mr. Goodell's pastorate, their house of worship, which was
It was rebuilt in 1826, was consumed by fire.
W. W. Collins succeeded
built the same year.

since

Previous
average attendance of thirty to forty.
to the erection of the church, meetings were held

M, Hastings was
1846, and was in-

During Mr. Osmun's
first pastorate an interesting revival was expeone hundred were
which
the
result
of
as
rienced,

Goodell.

to the pastorate in 1S43.

S. P.

chosen pastor April 17th,
stalled

A

June 9th, 1846.

granted him February:

letter of dismissal

ith, 1849.

was

He was followed

February 7th, 1850, by Wm. G. Hubbard, who
was ordained March 13th, of that year, and continued his ministrations

till

December

6th, 1855.

James C. Smith immediately succeeded him on
trial and was chosen pastor July 4th, 1856. Isaac

is

in

forty-eight.

They have had

a Sabbath School

the

Church, with an

the organization of

Brogden's Halls, and doing the

first

winter in

Squire Swift's shoe shop.

about twenty-five joined this
Church, several of them joining other Churches.

converted and

There

is

a

Baptist Church about

one-half miles north-east of

Summer

two and

Hill village,

and a Free Will Baptist Church three miles northwest of that village, at what is called L ickville

.
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from George and Peter Lick, who were early set-

Town Clerk— ^. M.

tlers in that locality.

Justices —]o\\Vi

Anson

Gere.

O. Hoyt, E. C. Ackerman,
Watson Selover.
Eugene Conklin, J. H. Cuykendall,

P. Jayne,

—

Assessors

Charles Odell.

Commissioner of I liglnvays —Y):xm(\ Banon.

CHAPTER

LIV.

Addenda.

THE

List of Village Officers of Village of

placed in their proper places

List of

Weedsfort.

following were received too late to be

Town Officers of Town

Eiectad March 29th, 1879:

:

of Fleming.

President

— Henry E. Brannon.
Toivn Clerk — George D. Wyckoff.
of the Peace— Lyman Thornton.
Assessor— Wm. H. Doty.
Commissioner of Higliways— Aaron Bowen.
Supervisor

jFiistiee

Overseer of the

P^^r— Hiram

Inspectors of Election

Wcnry D.

— Henry

Brewster.

Adams,
Holcomb, L. DeLacy Faatz.
Assessor — Harrison LaDue.
Winants Freeman.
Collector
Clerk— V\I\\\\m-x\ Watson.
Trustees

Elected 1879:

Almeron

Stickle, Charles C.

S.

—

Thornton.

— Frank Perry, C.Stanley

Pease, John Marshall.
Collector

— Howard Tyron.

B10GF(APHICi\L

— Wm. A. Caseley, Theodore White,
Hall.
Game Constable— Marcus Pease.

SKETCH.

Constables

John Smith, Ernest

Excise Commissioner

Of

HOYT HUNSHCER.

DR.

— Richard Gregory.

the above, Theodore White, for Constable,

and Marcus Pease,

Game

for

List of

Town Officers

of

Town

of Owasco.

Constable, failed to

qualify.

Town of Owasco.

Dr. Hoyt Hunsiker, son of Henry and Margaret (Hedges) Hunsiker, was born in the town
of Owasco, Cayuga County, N. Y., January 3d,
His father was a native of Orange county,
18 2.
N. Y., where he was born P'ebruary 15th, 1781,
and his mother, of Long Island, N. Y. His
parents were married August 20th, 1799, and
about 1806 settled on about 200 acres of land
purchased of Peter Schuyler of Albany, N. Y.,
and located on lot 94 in the town of Aurelius,
now Owasco, Cayuga County, N. V. His father
was a shoe maker by trade, but after his settlement in Cayuga County he followed farming exclusively.
He died J uly 8th, 85 and his wife,
1

Elected 1879:
Supervisor J. Morris Bevier.

—

Tozvn

t7<?/'X'— Adelbert

Justice of the Peace

Chamberlain,

— Adam

Wcity.

Com m issioner of High ways — Pe

t

er

A m cr m a n

Assessor— hd,z.m Welty.
Collector— V)ox Heald.
Constables
P.

— Edwin

Howland, Benjamin
Overseer of the Poor

Bench, Rush Boynton, O.
L. Tompkins.

— Peter G.

Inspectors

of Election

-

DePuy.

Charles

T.

Brown,

Game Constable— AAdLm

List of

Welty.

offices

— George Sealy.

Town Officers

of

—

i

Town

of Niles.

and responsibility

of trust

Mich., where he died about 1854;

,

in

t^liza

who married Judge Samuel Foote

Bellevue,

Addison,

of Fairfield,

Ohio, and died at Hillsdale, Mich., March 1st,
1879; Charles H., who now resides in Venice
Henry, who died in Owasco,
in this county
P'ebruary 14th, 1877, on the farm now occupied
by his family Delilah, who married Nicholas
;

Elected 1879
Supervisor E. B. Rounds.
:

1

:

Josiah B. Brinkerhoff, Barton C. Hunsiker.

Excise Commissioner

1

April 5th, 1850.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunsiker were the parents
of seven children, named as follow
Sylvanus,
who was a prominent citizen, and held many

;
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Hoyt, the
is now a resident of Ohio
subject of this slietch, who is residing on the old
and Amarilla, who married Darius
Greenfield, and is a resident of Huron county,

Watts, and

homestead

;

;

Ohio.

Hoyt spent the first fifteen years at home
working, as soon as he was able, upon the farm
in summer and attending district school in winter.
From that time until attaining the age of
twenty-one years he attended school in different
He then commenced preparing himself
places.
for the medical profession, the practice of which
he commenced in 1S41 and still continues. He
owns and manages the homestead farm*, but his
time is mostly occupied with professional duties,
his practice, which is extensive, calling him into
the towns adjoining his own and to the city of
Auburn.
March 7th, 1839, Dr. Hunsiker was united in
marriage with Lucy Ann, daughter of Peter and
Olive (Cleveland) Lick, natives of the town of
Sempronius in this county, who was born March
Her mother died in 1829, and her
30th, 1S20.
father,

about 1874, at the advanced age of ninety

Her parents had ten
Lucy Ann was the seventh.

years.

children, of

whom

Dr. and Mrs. Hunsiker have had seven

chil-

Two are livdren, five of whom died in infancy.
ing, viz: Sarah T., born July 17th, 1847, and
Kate E., born January 30th, 1859.
Dr. Hunsiker was a Democrat until the nomination of Abraham Lincoln, for whom he voted,'
Since then he has advocated the prinin i860.
and voted with the Republican party.
In religious belief he is a Baptist and is a member
His wife and
of that church in his native town.
daughters arc also members of the same church.
His mother was a Presbyterian, and a consistent

ciples of

member of the same church
many years.

in

Ovvasco village

for

ELISHA COOK.
Elisha Cook, son
Cook, was born in the

of

Nathan and Ann H.
Damascus, Ma-

village of

reside in Cayuga County, one, Mary L.,
having married James B. Chase, in the town of
Scipio, and the other, the youngest, who married
John King in 1877, in Ledyard.
Elisha received most of his education at a semstill

inary situated in the beautiful village of Mount
Pleasant, in Jefferson county, Ohio, and was distinguished for a rapid advancement in his studies
At the completion of the
in that institution.
course he was earnestly solicited to engage as
one of the principal teachers, a position he filled
for some time to the satisfaction of all concerned.
Meanwhile, having been convinced by a visit
to the central part of the State of New York of
the excellence and desirableness of Cayuga County as a farming country, and more especially as a
home, he left the hills of his native State and
located on the farm he now occupies in the town
This farm was
of Venice, in Cayuga County.
then incumbered with a heavy mortgage and was
so run down from neglect, and become over-run
with mustard, thistles and daisies, that many proMuch
nounced it useless to try to raise wheat.
of the land was wet, and it was without buildings
or fences of any appraised value. The mortgage
has been paid, the land fenced and drained, and
the buildings represented on another page of this
work erected. Now, only an old apple tree or an
elm in the pasture remains as an ancient land
mark.
It is thus seen that Mr. Cook's life has
been a stirring, industrious one.
In September, 1S61, Mr. Cook was united in
marriage with Abbie H. Cook, a lady of the
same name, but of no family relation, who still
shares his home, and by discreet management of
household cares helps to lighten life's burdens,
and with her kindly greeting makes relatives,
Two bright
friends and strangers feel welcome.
children, a son and a daughter, complete the
The son, Charles H., a sober
domestic circle.
and the daughlad, was born in February, 1S64
ter, Mattie A., is a mischief-loving girl, whom
nothing pleases more than to play some trick on
her more sedate brother.
In 1S77 Mr Cook was elected to the office of
Supervisor of Venice, and lias been annually
reelected to that office with increased majorities.
;

honing county, Ohio, January 8th, 1839.
His father was b 'rn in York county, Pennsylvania, in 18 5, and reinoved at an early age to
Hartford county, Maryland, where he lived till
he arrived at maturity, when he went west, and
1

after trying several kinds

the spring of 1840, located on a farm in Harrison
In 1863 he removed to Cayuga
county, Ohio.
County, and in 1876, to Chester county, in his
native State, where he still resides with his eldest
Two younger daughters
daughter, Margaret B.

of business, finally, in

;

;
;

NAMES OF
\Yl\o S^.j-isted kiid Coiiti'ibuted

toward

CITIZENS

PuMicatioii of

tl^e

tl|e Si,^toi'y of

Cayuga

Couiity,

witl] Pei'soii'al ^fatistic^.

CITY OF AUBURN.

CARPENTERS, CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
Andrew

B. F. 9 Maple, alderman and builder, b Penn. 18++,
s 18(3+
L. Gates Andrews, wife, b Victory, s 18+2
FraukUn, b Seneca Co. 1817, s 1813
.J. ++
P. A. Barden ++ Franklin, b Cayuga Co. 182+; two
daughters, Helen Barden, b Cayuga Co. 18+6;
Florence Barden, b Cayuga Co. 18+0
Derb}- W. H. 'Wall and Division Sts. building contractor, b
'\'ermont 1836, s 1853
Amelia A. Derby, b Mich.
1835, s 1836
one child, 'Warren D. b. Cayuga Co.

ATTORNEYS.

;

Beardslev W. C. lawyer and farmer, b Cayiiga Co.
Goodrich M. b Cortlaud Co. s 18;+
Knapii J. N., R. R. -•Vmericau Express, farraer and lawyer, b

Cayuga Co.

Barden .iUeu

s 1821!

Xyon James, 07 Geuesee

Street

MiUard Heury. b Tompkins Co. 1804, s 1831 died 18+5
Laura Ailing, wife, b Tomijkius Co. 1803, s 1831

:

:

;

1865
Freese Stephen, Frazee St. carpenter and joiner, b Albauv
Co. 183+ Auuetta Hope Freese, b Cayuga Co. 1839";
died 1858
Gillan Sheldon, 11 Perry St. carpenter, b Orange Co. 1815, s
1818 M. .J. Gillan, wife, b Orange Co. 1825 one
daughter, Sarah GiUan, b Cayuga Co. 18+1
HamUn M. builder, b Cayuga Co. s 1817
Hyatt A. D. 21 Fulton, carpenter and joiner, b Columbia Co.
1816, s 1850 Marv (Stewart) Hyatt, b Mass. 1819 s

fom- cliildreu

Myers Michael S. 173 Genesee
Taddock S. L. b CaJ^lga Co. 18.V)
Pierce L. A. b Onondaga Co. s 18(3i;
Tracy EoUin, b Cayuga Co.
Woodiu E. A. b Cayuga Co. s 18+0
"SVoodin

;

;

Wm.

B. (retired,) b Genoa, Ca-\Tiga Co. s 182+
T. South St. b MUtou," Saratoga Co. 180(3, s
1822
N. Emily fBeunett) Worden, wife, b Milton
Saratoga Co. 1810, s 1832
'Wan-en A. South St. Consular agt. U. S. iu Canada,
b Aubm-u 18+7

Wordeu WaiTen
;

Worden

:

18.50

Ingraham Albrrt
Co.

BANKERS.

McCondille

C. AVall St. carpenter

l^l'.i

^Vl]].

and

joiner,

bCas'Uga

Ingi-aham, wife, b Penn. s 1870
carpenter and jouier, b
1S7+: Eliza McCoudille, b Ireland

Lilil'ie

:

^V;|..hlu(Jton St.

"/.'

l-.-,ii.

s

18.50, s 1S7+: two childi-eu
Rightmver H. W. Barber St. flagstone dealer and contractor,
b Cajniga Co. s 18+0
Stevens Alex. 20 Clark, b Oneida Co. 1828, s 18(58
Westlake Frederick, carpenter and joiner, ij England 18+5, s
18+(3
S. M. (Sears) Westlake, wife, b Cayuga Co.

;

Co. 1813
O'Brien Charles, IOC Genesee, b Cayuga Co.
Sts.

^

Irehaid

Ross Charles N. b Cayuga Co. s 18+1
Soule Jiymau. b Dutchess Co. 179+ s 1806 thirteen childi-eu
Briggs Charles G. 13(3 Genesee, (retired banker, ) b Cayuga

Seward W. H. Genesee and Exchange

;

b Cayuga Co.

:

BLACKSMITHS.

18+6

Halladay Philo, blacksmith for fiftv years, b Esses Co. 1796,
s 1819
died 1871
Halladay Theo. P. b Auburn, s 1820
Mills Charles E. 22 E. Geuesee. blacksmith, wagoumaker
and hotel keeper
O'Biieu Terence. Division Lane, b Ireland, s 1862
Price Emanuel, chaiumaker and blacksmith
Stoppard Robert. 71 Owaseo, aldei-mau and general smith, b
England 1833, 9 1863: Jane (Hart) Stoppard, b
Utica, K. Y. 1838, s 18+5
two childi-eu, AMce and

CARELVGE AND 'WAGON MANUFACTURERS.

:

can-iage and sleigh manuf b in England in
1833. S18++: -Wm. Bench, brother of Geo. b Eng-

Bench George,

I

j

s

18+8
sleighs

Fairchild F. R. 13 Chapel St. can-iage maker, b

Cayuga Co.

18++
MiU-s Charles E. 22 E. Geuesee, wagon making, repairing and
blacksmithing, b in Ca-sniga Co. s 18+2 Libbie L.
(Rogers) MiUs. b Seneca Co. 18+8, s 1878. C. E.
MiUs. 2+ Genesee. Hotel, b Cayuga, s 18+2

;

•Jennie

;

Thomas Thomas,

15 'Water and 102 Owaseo, b England 1837,
1871
A. M. fCastle) Thomas, b England, 1839, s
1871 foiu- children

s

.

land 1829,

Bench G. & W. manufrs. of wagons and
Cole Ezra, b Cayuga Co. s 1821

:

1

:

White Robert, carriagesmith, b Cayuga Co.

j

Hazlett

Alljtrt.

wife,

BONE AND OIL DEALERS.
b Ireland 18+0, s 1865 Emma
;

b Onondaga Co. 18+0,

s 1865

CIVIL OFFICIALS.
i

Andrews

G. Church,
'

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Barth J. Louis, shoemaker, b Germany, s 185+
Crocker 'Wan-en, 138 North St. wholesale shoe dealer, b
Cayuga Co.
Nickasou .James C. 2 Maple St. shoe cutter, b Ca\Tiga Co.

|

B. F. 9 Maple,

Alderman and builder

BeU Thomas .J. Alderman and hvei-j-mau, s 18+0
Bihz W. S. cit)' Assessor, b Am-eUus, s 1825
Cook Horace

T. 158 Genesee, Coimtv Treasurer, b Cayuga
Co. 1822
Mrs. EUza T. Cook, b New York city, s
;

Donnelly Patrick E. M}^-tle ave. Alderman and scythe maker
Fort Gan-et, ex Supervisor and merchant, b LaFayette

Ouondaga Co.

1833, s 1836

HISTORY OF CAYUGA COUNTY.
DEY GOODS.

Gibbs Wm. T. City Assessor, b England 1808, s 1830
Knapp James G. Snpt. S. C. E. E. b Cayuga Co. 1831
Lamey Wm. 44 Fnltou, Snpervi^ov, b Iivland 1817, s 18.".2

Lyon Lewis

Genesee, Alilunmu -..rniid ward and Jewis:','_'
Frauc. s A. AVbipple) Leach,
b Livingston Co. ls:;i; two ehikli-tu, Louis H. 13

Leach L. D.

b Fleming

:

:

and Leonard

years,

1). Jr.

b

isils

Charles T. York St. Alderman and engaged in
stone business, b Canada 184,"i, s. 18."u: Juha E.
ilcKeon, wife, a teachei", b Onondaga Co. 18.52, s

1878

Logan, Alderman and foreman in D. M.
Osborne & Go's Works, b Monroe Co. 1840, s 1861;
Mary E. Gilbert Allen, wife, b Cayuga Co. 1845
Miles C. W. iiii Fulton, Alderman Gth 'Ward and machinist, b
Cayuga Co. 182G L. (Osteihout) Miles, wife, b
Cayuga Co. 1826; seven children
Parker E. D. 7 State, Alderman 3d Ward, b Mass. 1827, s
Allen, 3G

:

1852
S.

Lawyer and City

L. 87 Genesee,

Co.

Cayuga

Clerk, b

18.-..-.

Court

1

St. Sheriff,

:

:

;

daughter,

li

l^i'iL'

Stoppard Eobert. 71 CUvi^to, Alilanian and blacksmith
Underwood John, C'itv A-s. --nr. li Auburn 1831
VanPattenF. T. Jt li. r-on. Aldtinian: Ehzabeth VanPatten,
b Herkimer Co. l>4o. s l.s7.'i; two children
WestfaD S. J. County Clerk, b Cayuga Co. 1844
"Whipple H. M. 62 VanAuden, Alderman and foreman for D.
M. Osborn A- Co. b Peun Yan 1830, s 1844 Maria
:i

:

(Basel) Whipple, b Livingston Co.

187.-1

Thtresa

;

AUen Wm. Division St. b Cayiiga Co. 1810; died 1876; Lucy
A. Bridges, wife, b 1813; sl834; three childi-en
Beardsley W. C. lawyer and farmer, b Cayuga Co.
Bishop E^son, 102 Cottage, b Conn. 1S07, s 1827 died 1877
Elizabeth (Springstead,) Bishop, wife, bom Cayuga
;

Bonker

C. Division St. b. Cayuga Co. 1847: Cora E.
(Vananden) Bonker, wife, b Cayuga Co. 1848

S.

Chase, George R. North St. manufactm-er and farmer
Durkee Rehef W. widow of AVm. Durkee. b Bridgewater,
Oneida Co. 17;i5, s 1815: Wm. Durkee, b 1704, s

1800: died 1874

nine children, six living

:

Faimer.L W. bN. H. s 1817
Grant Edmund, farmerand gardener, b Ireland 1806, s 1828
was the first jn-of essional gardener iu Atibum Ellen
O'Connor Grant, wife, b England 1814: emigrated to
America and settled in Auburn in 1816 married in
1848 no childi-en
JaiTod Canfield. b Warren Co. N. Y. s 1801 died January,
1876: Terr.-ssa iSkeel) JaiTod. wife, b Rensselaer
Co. s F, liiii.iiy L'7. isdl
uo children
Knapp J. N. E. l;. Am. ii..au Express, farmer and lawyer, b
Cayuga C... IM'i;
Kniffin Lewis, Aurelius Ave. b Ulster Co. 1813, s 1821
Mary Pennick Knififin, b Cayuga Co. 1813 one
;

:

b Onondaga Co. s. 1SG6
Smith John. 2r. Frazee. Supervisor 7th Ward, b England
Janet Furgeson Smith, wife, b Ches1818. s 1871
hire. England 181.S
Stevens Alexander. Lie. Clark. Supervisor and contractor, b
Oneida Co. l>L's, s im;s M. (Hartson) Stevens, b
Herkimer, C... IM-J. s 1S68 Mary E. Stevens,

Eeed Thomas.

C.

b Cayuga Co.

FAEMEES.

i

McDonougb

Paddock

E. 85 Genesee St.
F. 77 Genesee St.

J.

IL'I

eler,

McKain

Paine

1833: died
Spriuystiad) Whipple, second wife,

(

b Onondaga Cu. IMl.
White Henry J. Spring and Barber

s is4.-.

Sts. Alderman, b ProviJoanna P. (Larkin)
E. I. is:!'.i. s 1s7l'
White, b Valley Falls 1844. s 1872 live childi-en
Wright Ulysses A. City Engineer and Surveyor, b Lewis Co.
Ehzabeth (Lawton) Wright, wife, b
1811, s 18.-.6
Saratoga Co. isi'4. s is.-.r,

dence,

:

;

:'

;

:

;

child

Manro Thomas

J. Clark St. b Cayuga Co. s 1826
Sarah E.
Manro. wife, b Cayuga Co. 1824 nine childi-eu
Murdock A. E. West Genesee St. general stock farmer
Payne S. W. North St. b Sennett 1837; Elizabeth (Crocker)
Payne, wife, b Sennett 1841
Payne Nelson. North St. merchant and farmer, b JIachson
Co. 1804. s 18.-0: P. (Sears) Payne, wife, b .A.nburn
1814
her grand father. Elder David Sears is said to
have preached the first sermon in the county.
Wm.
Pearce
Division St. farmer and general stock raiser, b
England 1.835, s 1854: Ehzabeth Lewis, wife, b
England 1838, s 1853
Quigley John, b Cayuga Co. 1708 Sarah M. Quigley, b
;

:

:

:

1817: eleven children
C. J. book-keeper,

telegi-aph

operatos and farmer,

b

Cayuga Co

A. B. 60 Mechanic St. (retired b Cayuga Co. s 1812
Harriet (Allen) Benham, first w-ife, li Tomijkins Co.
1811. died in 1867
Cynthia A. Clemmont ) second
wife, b Oneida Co. l.slO
Hawley Charles Eev. 3.-i Franklin. Pastor First Presbyterian
Church, and President Cayuga Co. Historical Society
Mulheron Wm. Eev. 12 Clark, Pastor St. Marys Church, b
:

)

(

;

:

Reed

CLERGYMEN.
Benham

:

Shaw Anthony, b Cayuga

Co. 1830: Alzina Howland, wife,
b Vt. 1829, s 1848 five childi-en
.Jir.stin, b Delaware,
1781, s 1800; died 1870; seven
;

Shaw

children

Smith Alfred, b Corm. s 1814
Smith George, b Cayuga Co. 1807 five children
Smith John, b Chester Co. Pa. s 1707: died 1840; eight
;

children

Ireland

Wm. J. Rev. Pastor of Holy Family Church, b
L'eland, s 1877
Uh-ich Const. Eev. Pastor of St. Alphonsus German Cathohc
Chm-cb, b Switzerland, s 1874
Seymoui'

Smith Josiah, 15 Am-elius Ave.
1709, B 1815;

served m;

Hunt Smith,

F.

m

years

b Montgomery Co.
wife: Mr. Smith

town and county

early hfe.

New

Standart Chas. (retired) b
1821

CLOTHIERS.

(retired)

Hartford, Oneida Co. 1802, s

Van Nest John, b New

Griswold F. L. (wholesale and retail clothing and general
custom work.) b Troy, N. Y. 1816, s 1827 his wife,
L. H. daughter of Dr. Lansing, of Cayuga Co. b
1818 one son, Frank H. of firm of F. L. Griswold
& Co. b Cayuga Co

Jereey, 1795: died Jime 15, 1867;
Alexander Van Nest, wife, b Galwav, N. Y.

OHve
1794;

;

Van Nest

.li..l

Georg.',

,

August

r.tir.

.1

.

.,
1.

ISi;:.'

Fleming, 1824; Charlotte For-

;

St.

;

)

CROCKERY.
Smith Charles F. 83 Genesee

Wilkinson L. A. Sennett (retired) b Cayuga Co. 1809 Sarah
(Burgess Wilkinson, b. Springfield, Mass. 1818, s
1836.
two children and twelve grand-chilch-en
Wordeu Mon-is M. 43 Division St. farmer and lime dealer, b
:

(wholesale and retail)

Cayuga Co. 181G

DENTIST.
Qiugley Alanson,

s

1823

:

Minerva Quigley,

FLAGSTONE DEALER.
s

1826

DOOES, SASH AND BLINDS.
C4root A. T. H.

Eightmyer H. W. Barber St. flagstone dealer and contractor,
b Cayuga Co. slS49 Ursula (Goodi-ich Eightmyer,
b Cayuga Co. 1850
;

b Cayuga Co. 1853

DEUGGIST.
W,aUey M. L. b Ulster Co.

s

1852

)

FLORISTS.
Adams

Alfred A. Fitch Ave. b England 1843, s 1855 Sarah
Bell (Tomlin) Adams, b Eochester, N. Y. 1852; two
childi-en. Nelson B. and Jennie Bell
;

,;

;

HISTORY OF CAYUGA COUNTY.
LEATHER AND FINDINGS.

Bacon Geo. W. 22 Pemne, dealer

in house, green-house, and
bedding plants, cut flowers, boquets, crosses, &c. h
Ohio lt<82. s lt*S2: Jane Ann Bacon, wife, b Ulster

Co.

isyi',

s

Lamey Wm.

44 Fulton, St. b Ireland 1817. s 18.52: Mary H.
wife, b Albany, N. Y. 1817, s 18.52; four
children: Elizabeth L. iirincijial School No. 1,
b Cayuga Sarah C. Alonzo P. and Wm. G.

Lamey,

1834

FUENITUEE DEALER.

;

Richardson Geo. W. (manufacturer and dealer.) b C'a3niga

LIVERIES.
BeU Robert, Garden

GROCERS.

b Ireland 1810, s 183.5
b Ireland 1828, s 183.5
Son, 24 Garden St
St.

;

EUzabeth

AVallace Bell, wife,

Bennett

i Bryue, b Cavuga

Co. s

Bell Robert

18,")7

Wm.

M. 131 State St. firm of Bennett & Bryne, b
Cavuga Co. s 18.i7
Hager H. W. l,-.2 VanAnden St. b Germany, s 18.-8
Peacock Thos. 1 North St. b Cayuga Co. s 183+
Smith Peter, 202 State St. gi-ocer and stone cutter, b Germany
1827 s 1872
Eustema (Turk) Smith, wife, b
Bi-j-ue

&

BeU Thomas J. Garden St. Alderman and liveryman, s 1840
Doan Joseph J. b Cayuga Co. 1833
Peacock James H. Auburn House and livery, li Cayuga Co.

TaUmau John

K. Uvery. hacks and coal, b Cayuga Co. 182j

:

Germany

1S72

183(j, s

;

eight chilch-eu

LUMBER DEALERS.

HARDAVAEE AND STOVES.
Choatc Thos. N. b Rensselaer Co.
Johnson A. W. b Tompkins Co. s 1828.
Letchworth Josiah. Buffalo, N. Y. (wholesale hardware) b

Billiard

Henn-. agent for Mr. Ross, b Cayuga Co.

French

J.

WaU

M. 107

St. (wholesale and retail) b Onondaga
Co. 184.5. s 1857: Mai-y E. (Hawkins) French, b
Cayuga Co. 1847: four children, Canie A. D.,
Ai-chey M. Cora M. and Maggie E.

s 183.")

,

Scijiio. 1830.

Smith Dexter A. b Cayuga Co. 1843

EUzabeth

:

,

Smith, b

S.

MACHINISTS.

Erie Co.

Smith Byron

C.

')

hardware,

E. Genesee St. manufacturer of saddlery
b. Cayuga Co. 1844

Brown

Grover St. master mechanic for S. C. R. R.
Augusta J. (Crane) Brown, b Seneca Co.
Carohne H., Louie R., Edgar B.,
AmeUa C, and Ralph G.
Curtiss G. A., lo Seward Ave. machinist, b Cayuga Co. 1835
DeU A. (Calkins) Curtiss. b Cayuga Co. 1835
Fischer John, machinist and saloon keeper
Ford Geo. M. 42 Washington St. scythe finisher, b Conn.
1852, s 1800
Mary M. (Cay) Ford, b Seneca Falls
C. G.
s

1!)

1837

183!i

H.\RNESS, TRUNKS, &c.
l(i and 18 Mechanic St. manuf. harness and
trunks, tanner and dealer in wood, b Brighton, England, 182U, s 18.")8 Anna Lamport, wife, b Canada,
1830, s 18.J8
Wheatou Lucius, b Onondaga Co. s 183."i.

Ditton Francis,

:

1852, s 1S75
Guilfoil John. 5;i Washington St. machinist, b Ireland 1847,
s 1800: Hannah (Fletcher) Guilfoil, b Ireland 1847,
s 1857: three children. Wm. J. Geo. H. and John Jr
Hayden Dan, 51 Hawley St. machinist, b Ireland 1810, s

HORSE SHOERS.
1 Pulsifer St. b Cayuga Co.
s 1833
Celestia
Davis, wife, b Caynga Co. s 1840; died ISCO
Eliza Davis; wife, b Cayuga Co. s 1838: James
Davis, father of John Davis, b Orauge Co. 1781, s
1803 : died 18."j8
.\nna Davis, mother of John
Davis, b Orange Co. 178;i. s 1803 died lSo2
J. A. 1 Howard St. b Rensselaer Co. 1838, s 18.58
A. 31. (Wilson) McGeer, wife, b Cayuga Co. s 1840;
Clara McGeer, daughter, b Cayuga Co. s 1872
:

1802 M. O. (Winford) Hayden, wife b 1820, s 18C2;
one daughter and two sons
Jones G. H. machinist, b Cortland Co. 1833, s 1870: May
S. P. Jones, b Cortland Co, ls.-„s s IsTo
Miles C. W. 55 Fulton St. machinist and .\ldermau 0th Ward
Montgomery James A. Wadswortli St. scythe maker and
finisher,
b Cayuga Co. Is44: Mi'n-y J. (Roberts)
Montgomery, b Herkimer Co. 183'.), s 1801 one
Alton W. b Cayuga Co. 1808
child
Division
Lane, machinist, b Paisley, ScotRice Samuel. 4
land. 1S24, s 1S48: Sarah (MiuTay) Rice, b Paisley,
Sr,.il,iiiil. s. isiS; two childi-en
SuUivau Fiiiii. k. In:. Lirk St. iron chipper, b Ireland 1808,
s 1 v.i;
X, tta O'Herren) Sullivan, b Ireland 1807, s
:

:

:

McGeer

;

:

HOTELS.

:

Beardsley D. W. Exchange Hotel, b Jefferson Co. s 1878
Mills Charles E. 24 E. Genesee St. blacksmith, wagonmaker
and hotel keeper
Peacock James H. Aubuni House, b Cayuga Co. 18.33
Schenck Louis, cor. Clark and State Sts' hotel proprietor, b

(

:

three chilch-eu
Wilcox J. S. 4ii FrankUu St. machinist, b Cayuga Co. 1810
Fanny C. (Old) Wilcox, b Cayuga" Co. 1805; two
daughters, Frances H. b 1840, and AdeUne C. b 1842
Woodcock L. M. & Co. Clark and WaU Sts. founders and
machinists.
Y'oung Anch'ew, Wadsworth St. scythe maker, b Mass. 1833,
Loreuda Young,"wife, b R. I. s 1878.
s 1.S78
l.s5i;

Germany
White Jonas, b Saratoga Co. 1813,

s

1820

;

died 187i;

ICE DEALER.
Reed Thos.

Onondaga Co.

b.

:

five childi-en,

:

;

Davis John,

:

s IsOiI

INSURANCE AGENTS.

:

:

:

Eddy AVm. H. 30 Franklin

St.

b Saratoga Co. 1827,

s

1848

;

B. A. fDucUey) Eddy, wife, b Cayuga Co.
Lawton i Eddy, 117 Genesee St. general insurance agents
and real estate brokers
Lawton A. W. 13 EUzabeth St. b Jefferson Co. 1847, s 18.")4
Mai-y E. Lawton ( Vorhis, ) wife, b Tioga County, 18r)0
Mann L. C. 2 Benton St. insm-ance and real estate broker and
Treasurer of Cayuga Agricultiu-al Society, b Vermont,
1810. s 1824: S. J. (Osterhout) Maun,"b Fleming, s
;

1814

:

three children

•JEWELERS.
Bxmdy W.

L.

tlO

Senesee

Leach L. D. 121 Genesee

St.
St.

b Otsego Co. s 1847
jeweler and Alderman 2d Ward

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS.
Hotchkiss Mrs. W. H. b New York, s 18.57

MANUFACTURERS.
1
'

Andrews

S.

80 WaU, retired woolen manufactm-er, bCortlard

Co. 1804
s 1858
Harriet King Andrews, b 1813, s
1-S58
(bed 1S70
two children, Mai-y and Chas.
Baker Chas. A. Dr. 4s Fulton St. trass and supporter manufacturer, b Conn. I8ls, s 1830; L. S. (Chapin)
Baker, daugliter of Orange Chapin, b Cayuga 1818
Barber Wm. C. manufacturer of woolen goods, b Columbia
Co. N. Y. s 18211
Beardsley A. G. Genesee St. Treasurer Oswego Starch Factory
b Cayuga Co. 1820
Bristol John S. miUer, b Penn. 1821, s 1828
Maria Salome
("Culver) Bristol, s 1825; four children, one dead;
Rev. H. C. Bristol, b 1852 .John E. Bristol, b 1S54
Howard F. Bristol, b 1857
Bundy W. L. jeweh^', b Otsego Co. N. Y. s 1847
;

:

|

:

}

:

:

:

;

HISTORY OF CAYUGA COUNTY
Burdick On-in 30 Fraukliii St. inventor and partner with
D. M. Osborne & Co. b Madison Co. 181-1, s 183.J
Mary Keys Bnrdick, b Chenango Co. 1821, s 1837
Elida Bm-dick, b Cayuga Ca. 185IJ. Orrin Burdiek,
jr. b Cayuga Co. 18-tO
Casey George, 124 North St. plane manufacturer, b Dutchess
;

Co. 1807, s 1S14
;

1832

;

Clapp Delamer E. Sec'y of the E. D. Clapp Manufacturing
Co. b Ira, islii
Cook Joseph A. oil manufacturer, b Cayuga Co.
North St. cigars, b Columbia Co. N. Y.
Coventry P. V. B.
181ti, s 183'J
M. (Rude) Coventry, wife, b CajTiga
Dolphin Wm. A. 1.5 Garden St. Centennial File Works manufacturing and re-cutting, b England, 1848, s 18.51;
Bell (Hawkins) Dolphin, b England 1851
Donnelly Patrick E. scythes, b Ireland 1838, s 1872 Mary
(Quain) Donnelly, b Ireland 1839, s 1872; five
1.1.5

:

;

;

children

Empire Wringer Co. clothes wringers, C. M. Howlet, Pres't
Guion Charles F. Clark cor. Aurehus Ave. sash, doors and
bhnds, b Meriden Conn. 1838, s 18(36 Augusta F.
(Milk) Guion, b Cayuga Co. 1842
Howlet C. M. Pres't Empire Wringer Co. and Treas. Auburn
Manufg. Co. b Conn. 18:^2. s isi;:;
Lewis Orlando, 20 E. Genesee St. Floui-ug MiU
;

Mitchell Charles, Supt. Rolling Mill
Mosher M. B. bagholders and trucks, b Seneca Co. s 1874
Nye L. AV. G7 South St. carpets, b Essex Co. Nov. 25 1801), s
1812-13 CaroUne E. (Beardsleyj Nye, daughter of
the late John Beardsley
Peacock Thomas, 24 DiU St. manufacturer of wooden ware,
b Cayuga Co. 1834
Price Emanuel, 26 N. Lewis St. chain maker and blacksmith,
:

b England 1839 came to America 185.5 settled in
Cayuga Co. 1871! Amanda (Richardson) Price, b
Cambridge, Mass. 1841, s 187IJ
Ross A. W. Aurelius Ave. paper manufacturer, b Caj-uga Co.
1807 Betsey (Grossman) Boss, b Spencer. Mass.
:

:

:

:

1807,

s

184o"

Schicht Robert, (agent. ) Hoffman St. paper and cigar box
mauufr. and job printer, b Germany 1848. s 18GG
Mai-j' (Rhodes) Schicht. b Ca5'uga Co. 1849
Smith Byron C. mauufaetui-er of saddleiy hardware, b
Cayuga Co. 1844
Sutchffe Wm. brewer and maltster, b England, s ISCO
Woodraff J. H. South St. button manufacturer
;

E. b Cayuga Co. s 1853
Raeish Albert, (ma'rble and gi'anite,) b Germany, s 1848
Weaver & Miller, marble and granite works, b England and
Switzerland, s 1873

MASON.
Furness AVm.

IC Nelson, (retired) b England 1808, s 1832
Hodgson, wife, b England 1810 eight chilThomas H. Wm. J. George, Anthony, Charles
Joseph, Isabella and Mary
Mai-j-

:

dren;

MEAT MARKET.
Men-ick Thomas B. 145 State

St.

b England,

s

1850

MILLINER.
S.

H. firm of Webster

&

died 1837
0. 30 'FrankUn St. inventor and manufactui-er,
with D. M. Osborne &: Co.
Bm'gess J. S. 11 Grant Ave. clerk
Carpenter S. E. Osborne House, retired gentleman
Clary A. M. B. Mrs. b Berkshire, Mass. s 1814 is in her 92d
year
Curtis James A. b Durham. Mass. 1802, s 1806 died 1846
Davis E. M. ilrs. 40 Cottage St. b Cayuga Co.
Dunning D. M. treasurer Auburn Gas Light Co. b Cayuga
Co. 1844
Emmonds Ann M. b Daubury. Conn, s 1850
Evans George H. (agent) 6 Perrine St. b New York city
1808, sl.s.50: L. M. Cook, wife, b Batavia, N. Y.
1812, s 1855
three chikh-en
Ford Geo. M. 42 Washington, scythe finisher at Auburn
Manufg Co's Works
Foster Andi-ew A. general agent for N. Miller, wholesale
tobacconist, b Cayuga Co. 1837: P. 0. Box 101
Freese Nettie I. Frazee St. Teacher School No. 5 b Cajniga
Co. 1857
Furness Wm. 16 Nelson, retired mason and contractor
Goodrich Abram, Wall St. sec'y Y. M. C. A. b Cayuga Co.
1833
L. J. Goodrich, wife, h Cayuga Co. 1834
two sons, Howai-d N. and Edwin
Grant J. Lewis, State Supt. and Treas. Auburn AVater Works
Co. b Nashua. N. H. s 1830 died
Greene Frank B. 15 Orchard, (agt.) b Caj-uga Co. 1842;
EUza Richardson, wife, b Cayuga Co. 1845 two
children
Hartman F. G. Supt. b Germany, s 1872; LenaSnj'der, wife,
b Onondaga Co. s 187.5'; two children
Hazlett Robert, bone and oil dealer
Hickey John, b Ireland 1822. s 1843 Catherine O'Connor,
wife, b Auburn 1828 six childi-en John and Ellen
O'Connor, the first cathohe family in Auburn, came

Burdick

;

;

;

;

;

H

;

;

;

:

:

in 181(1
Hiser Edward P. retired E. R. engineer, b Otsego Co. 1828,
Aseuath A. Cook, wife, b Elbridge, Onons isni;
:

MARBLE CUTTERS.
Wm.

Webster

;

:

Chase George E. manufacturer, farmer and speculator, b
Natick, Mass. INl.l, s 1828
Pauhna Chase, b Mo.

Bills

Baker C. A. Fulton St. truss supporter
Barden Allen J. 44 Frankhu St. b Seneca Co. 1817, s 1843
Miss Helen Barden, b Cayuga Co. 1846, and Miss
Florence Barden, b Cayuga Co. 1846, daughters of
AUen J. and P. A. Barden
Barden P. A. 44 FrankUn St. b Cayuga Co. 1824
Beach Susannah Miss, b Cayuga Co. 1802 occupies the residence in which she was born
Bishop Libbie, 102 Cottage St
Bunnel Henry, one of the early settlers, b N. J. 1772. s 1806
died 1845; P. Bunnel, wife, b N. J. 1772. s 1806;

Strong. 08 Genesee St. b

Cayuga Co. 1845

MILLWRIGHT.

daga Co. Isi'H: six children: five dead
Hopkins Samuel Miles. Prof. Auburn Theological Seminary,
b Livingston Co. s 1847
Hyatt A. D. Mrs. (nee Mary Stewart) 21 S. Fulton St. b
Mass. 1819,

s 18.50

Jewhurst Dapper, Genesee St. horee trainer and sale stable.
Fair Grounds, b England 1833, s 1845 Jane Jewhurst, wife, b Scotland 1834. s 1836
Knapp James T. 71 South St. Supt. S. C. E. E. b Cayuga
Co. 1831
Kniflin Lewis. Aurelius Ave. speculator and farmer, b Ulster
Co. s 1813
Krouse Adam B. brother of John H. Krouse, U. S. A. Band,
b Cayuga Co. 1856
Letchworth Josiah, Buffalo, wholesale hardware
MacDonald Carlos F. physician and Supt. of N. Y. State Asylum for Insane Criminals. Auburn, b Trumbull Co.
Ohio, s l.s7(;
McCrea Caroline Mrs. b Mass. s 1839
Millard Laura A. 77 North St.
Mitchell Chas. Supt of Rolling Mills, b Onondaga Co. s 1877;
Mary E. Flood, wife, b Onondaga Co. s 1878 five
children
Montgomery James A. Wadsworth St. scythe maker
O'Brien Terence. Second Division, b Ireland, 1816, s 1862
0. (Howard) O'Brien, wife, b Vt. 1820, s 1862
:

Famham

J.

56 Wahiut, b Vt. 1842, settled 1869
b New York city, 1846, s 1862

;

Martha

Clark, wife,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Allen G. W. 45 Soxith
Allen Lucy A.

St.

forman for D. M. Osborne & Co.

Andrews S. 80 WaU St. retired woolen manufactm'er, b
Cortland Co. b 1804, s 1858
Babbett Helen M. Mrs. b Canada, s 1866

;

seven childi'en
Palmer Allen. 105 Franklin

St. retired gentleman, b Conn.
1797, s 1799; A. L. Palmer, wife, b Oneida Co. 1807
father of Allen, b Conn. 1771 came
Cayuga in 1797 died in 1848
;

Edward Palmer,
to

;

;

;;

HISTORY OF CAYUGA COUNTY.
Parsell Siisau S. iiiatrou of the Home of tbe Friendless, b
Orange Co. 18(iti. s IM'.t
Parsons J. H. State Prison officer, b Utica. N. Y.. s 18."i.")
Reed C. J. book-keejjer. telegi-ajih operator and faiiuei', b
Caviiga Co.
Rising G. S. b Conn. 1813. s 1840 died 187.->
Rising H. S. Mrs. -nido-n- of G. S. Rising, b Mass. 1819. s 1820
Searls W. Chaplain of State Prison, Aubm-n. b Onondaga Co.

Brinkerhoff T. L. b Cayuga Co, 18:'.2
Fosgate B. 02 South St,"
MacDonald Carlos F. Snpt. of the N. Y. S. Asylum for Insane Criminals at .\nbum. b Trumbull" Co. Ohio, s
1870
Robinson. H. Jr. b Westerly. R. I. s 1841
Sprague W. M. 33 FtUton. b Cayuga Co. 184G Clara rDwight)
Sprague, b Greene Co. 1847
,

:

:

s IsMii

PICTURE FRAMES. WALL PAPER, MIRRORS,

M. bookseller and newspaper iwblisher in early
life, b Colchester. New Loudon Co. Conn, s 181.").
Skiuuer 'Win. H. Mrs. b Wyoming Co. Peuu. s 1840 daughter
of F. M. Skinner
Smith -Josirth, !."> Aureliu^ Ave. retired farmer
Smith Andrew, L'll Ort-hard St. scythe temperer, b Maine
1SM8, s 1S70: C. M. .Johnson Smith, wife, b Wash.Skinner Thos.

Trowbridge

W Genesee

;

one son, Thomas

J.

;

children

Quinn John,

.James E, 24 Division

(

HoUhau & Quinn.) b Cayuga

Co. 1849

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
Bun-oughs

W.

J.

Genesee and South

cor.

Sts.

job printer, b

Michigan, s 1870

Benton Urban S. Sec'y of the Aubtuniian Printing Co. b
Steuben Co s 18.".8
Knapi^ it Peck. Genesee St. Publishers Anfii/ni Adiertmr and Jourwil
Willey B. B-. Central Xeir Yorku-. b East Haddnm, Conn, s
18.30

Vail K.

Worden.

Moses

Co. 10 Clark St. PnljUshers Avhurn LhiHy BidUtin
J. Clark St. Pres't Aubiii-u Printing Co

it

Wm.

Oswego Starch Co. and

St. Pres't

Auburn Savings Bank
Y'oung Andrew, Wadsworth St, scythe maker, b Mass,

Young

Co. 1846

Daniel, 3 Water, b England 1844, s 1853; M.
Helehv Kavanagh, wife, b Ireland, s 1866 seven

;

b Sodus 1824

203

St.

Kavanagh

i

wife,

Quinn, 140 Genesee

HoUhan John. (Hohhan A Quinn.) b Cayuga

:

S.

;

PLUJIBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
&

Holihan

:

WiHard

<.t

itc.

ington Co. s 1870: four childi'en
Sullivan Patrick, lo."i Clark St. iron chipper
Swift S. F. E. Seymour St, coal agent
Trowbridge -Jasper, b 17'.I8, s 1802; Anna Trowbridge, b Otsego
Co. 1S14, s 1834
Webster Arvilla, widow of Chas. I, Webster, late of Throop,
b -Aurelin-i, 1800 mother of .sixteen sons
Young Emanuel, 24 Division St, b Dutchess Co. 178.'>. s 18(12
Margaret Yonng, 24 Division St. b 1804; ched 181;^'
WeUuer A, M, 41 Orchard, b Cayuga Co. l.s'G; M. J.
Marston Wellner, wife, b Kentucky 1842, s 1S73
Westlake (t. S. b England 1820, 8 1840; died 187:.; Mary
Westlake, b England, s 184G
White Lou N. lo'.i Wall St. coal agent, b Cayuga Co
Wilkinson L. A. Sennett, retired farmer
WiUiams W. M. Mrs. 7o South St.
AVoodin Wm. B. Ex. State Senator
Worden Mon-is M. 43 Division, farmer and hme dealer, b
Rachel H. I'Verplaukj Worden.
Cajniga Co. 1810
i

Ac.

Jennings, dealer in pictm-e frames, wall paper,
Trowbridge, b Cayuga Co, s 1848 Jennings, b
Tompkins Co. s 1870
Trowbridge John J. firm of Trowbridge it Jennings, b
Cayuga Co. 1848

:

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
s

1878

Eddy Wm. H. 30 Fraukhn St
Lawtou it Eddy, 117 Genesee street
Lawton A. W, 13 Elizabeth street

St,

MOULDERS,
Krouse .John H. b Cayuga Co. 18.".'.i
Krouse Adam, b Germany 1833 Mary E.
Ireland 1837
:

Mann
Krouse,

wife,

Benton street
E. b Essex Co. Mass. s 1820; M.
Cayuga Co. 184.-) three children
Soule Lyman, banker and real estate dealer
L, C, 2

Pearson

b

J.

J.

King, wife, b

;

PAINTERS.

SALOONS AND RESTAURANTS.

Burghduff Geo. decorator aud painter, b Cayuga Co
Dibble S. H. house and carriage painter, b Cayuga Co
Fowler W. H. 84 North, ornamental iminter. b Schenectady
Sarah Jane, his wife, b PeiTytowu
is.'.l, s 180.J

Allen E.

;

Effa, his daughter, s

18.".0

Alex W, Fitch Ave. decorator, b Cayuga Co.
Homi^e M. H. 84 Genesee St. (over Remington Sewing
Machine Co. ) house painting, oil finishing, freneh
poUshing and varnishing, b Holland 1824, s 18.50
P. C. Stieboldt Hompe, b Holland 1828, s 18.")7 five
children Elmina, C. A,. AugeUue H., Henry A.,
Agues F, H.
Kennedy T. J. paints and wall paper, b Saratoga Co, 1838
Koltenb'um Anthony, 84 Genesee St, painting and paper
hanging, b" Germany 1847. s 18-">1
McAlpiue John. 10 Owasco St, can-iage painter, b New York
Sarah McAlpine. b Owasco 18"il
city l^-">o. s 18.")2
died 1.S77 Sarfth McAlpine, daughter, b Caj-uga

s

183.5

settled

in

STOCK DEALERS.

;

:

Congdon

;

;

;

;

one daughter

Darius. Seward
butcher, 1. S,-i),i...

b
Cayuga

wife,

Murdock

:

Co. 187.-.
Wills George F. 22 and 24 DiU St, carnage and sleigh painter,
b Cayuga Co.
Young James" E. 24 Division St. b Onondaga Co. s 18.".8;
Jennie E. rFurmanj Young, b Ontario Co. s 1S.".8

Emsberger W. H.

;

;

Hompe

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
firm of Emsberger & Ray,

Co,

Fisher John T. 10 Grant street, b Bavaria 182.5
Onondaga Co. 18.54 three children
White Fred R. restaurant, b Ca)^lga Co. s 18.53
White James L. restaurant, b Cayuga Co. s 1846

;

1SL".|

W, Division St, restatirant. b Cayuga
EOa Allen, wife, b Caj-uga Co. s i8.5(;

,

I

(':iyui.;i I-

Cm,

i-7i;,

general stock dealer and

.\ve.
s
..

i>-ni;
x

mia

l.oy.

:i

Congdon,
two children; a girl, b
b in Cayuga Co, 1878,

Ella J. (Bills)

i^i'.i;

general stock farmer,
A. R,
owns the finest herd of 100 milch cows in the
county, b Ireland, but of Scotch descent. 1sl'9. s
18.50; Jane B. Black, wife, b Cayuga Co. six chiklren
Myer Abram. 71 Wall St. general cattle" dealer, b Ulster Co.
1833 Frances M. TSoulej Myer. wife, b Livingston
five ehikh-en
Co. 1833
Pearce Wm. Division street, farmer and stock raiser
W..-st i.itutstc street,

;

;

TOBACCONISTS.

!

!

Richardson John B. 09i Genesee street, b Cayuga 1820
Caroline F. Richardson, b Cooperstown. "N, Y. 1822

b Seneca Co,

1844. s 180,"i, 8.". Genesee St
Milan, firm of Emsberger & Ray, b Vt, 1848, s 186G
Squyer & Wright. 130 W. Genesee St. b Cayuga Co.

Ray

Andrew A

UNDERTAKER.
Hubbard &

Searls. furnishing undertakers,

b Cayuga Co. 1850

VETERINARY SURGEON.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Armstrong D. H. b Washington Co. s 1802
Briggs Lausingh. 1-39 Genesee St. b Washington Co.

Foster

Thomas Thomas.
s

1808

15

surgeon and

AVater

St,

colt gelder.

veterinary
1871

hlack.smith.

b England,

s

; ;;

HISTORY OF CAYUGA COUNTY.
Forsyth Milton, res lot 40, farmer: b Sterhng 18.J1 p o
MartviUe
Forsyth Frankie, wife of M. Forsyth b Sterling 1864 p o
MartviUe
Forsyth Spicer. father of M. Forsyth b GallupviUe, Schodied May 2yth, 1877
harie Co. 1823, s '50
Fry Eichard. lot 67, retail dealer in general merchandise for
eight years formerly blacksmith b Kent Co. England 1822, s '02 p o North Victory
Fry Paulena. wife of E. Fry b Mom-oe Co. s 1802 p o
North Victory
Green Capt. James, res Sterling, machinist, formerl}'sea captain
b Cape May Co., N, J, 1810, s '44 p o Ster-

STERLING.

;

farmer and horse raiser; b Skaneateles 1816, s '4i!
p o Sterhng
Albring Elizabeth, wife Joseph A. b N. Y. 1817, s '4(3 p o

Albring Joseph, res

:

lot SC,

;

;

Sterling

Anch-ews Phebe, res
1.S72

Andrews John,
187.")

widow WiUiam Andrews who died
1831)
p o Sterhng VaUey

lot 4,

b England

;

:

;

man-ied Catharine Hickey

res lot 13. farmer,

b Sterhng

:

1S-J7

;

b Sterhng
Bridges Thomas

p o Sterhng VaUey

:

:

ling
:

;

:

;

;

tion.

;

Emma D. (Smith) wife of F. German; b Fulton
1855. '70
p o Sterhng Station
Green Herkimer, res lot 18, farmer. A descendant of Gen.
Herkimer b Herkimer Co. 1811. s '00 p o SterVaUev
hng
Green Emily T. Wolcott) wife of H. Green b Addison Co.,
Vt.' isls. s
p o Sterling VaUey
Greene N. Is.m Ivell.ioo. res' lot 18. farmer; b Herkimer Go.
i;!!.
Is,-,:;, s
j, o Sterling VaUey

German

:

:

H. res
hng Center

lot

farmer

('..

;

b Sterhng

p o

:

Ster-

'i;'.!

;

;

Hume

Isiii,. -

:

:

s '35

;

15

:

James Hunter b Weedsman-ied isi;7: p o Sterhng VaUey
K. rcs Fair Haven, mason b Eensselaer
Fair
en
o
Ha^
p
res lot 42, farmer
b Eensselaer Go, s

Co.

1S54

s

of

;

;

:

Hen-ingtou Simon,
1805 p o Sterhng Junction
He-nitt Walter S. res lot 5, farmer b Sterling 1842
p o
Sterhng VaUey
Hewitt W'm. res lot 5, farmer and veterinary sui-geon; b
Sterling
Valley
Sterhng 1836 p o
p o South West
Ii-win James H. res lots 4 and 5, farmer
:

:

;

;

o Sterling

;

;

farmer; b Genoa 1847: p o Steriing

;

Oswego
;

;

b Madison Co.

p o MartviUe
.")

;

;

<

Sterhng Valley
1. farmer, son of Patx-ick and
Eitie Campbell
p o South West Oswego
MartviUe,
proijrietor MartviUe cusA.
res
George
Desbrough
tom miUs b Herkimer Co. 1849, s '70 p o Martl^s... s '2:;

CampbeU Samuel

].

:

S. ivs

IngersoU Eyel, lot 11. farmer, son of John and Mary lugersoU b Sterhng 1818 p o Sterhng VaUey
IngersoU Jane G. (Phiuuey wife of E. IngersoU, daughter
of Luther and Mercy Phinney b Cayuga Co. 1823
p o Sterhng VaUey
Irwin James C. res lot 3, farmer b Sterhng p o Sterling
:

b Washington Co. 180C, s '11
Cooper Joseph C, res lot
.
p o Sterhng VaUey
Cooper Margaret. Aiuhvwsi wife of J. Cooper b Oswego
Co.

res Sterhng VaUey, machinist and postb Baltimore. Md. 1837, s '38 p o Sterhng

port 1840:

VaUey
1842

o MartviUe

Hitchcock Stephen

;

Cm-tis H. C. res lot 48, farmer and tanner
s

;

Hunter Frances McGraw, wife

p o Sterhng
Sterhng, merchant b. Onondaga Co. 1820,
8,

13

;

master

VaUey

:

s TjI

:

Hunter James C.

;

Calvert J. A. res lot

;

o Sterling Valley
1828. s '38
i>
b Delaware Co. 1811,
C. res lot 40. farmer

:

B. les

Co,

:

Hirme Thomas

:

:

J.

Haven, station agent, farmer, ex-su-

Member of Assembly: b Delaware
po Fair Haven
:

;

180'J, s '30

'.:|

Hoy Mrs. .M ue ir-t 1. Washington Co. 1800, s'12 died 1869
Hunter Tliomas. res Sterling, contractor; b Maryland
Htmter Joliu. res Sterling, contractor b Baltimore, Md.

:

:

:

Eol.ert. r.s Fair
]Hivis,))-.

Co. 17'J.">, s 183.". p o Fair Haven
b
Ci-ysler Tila Ann. res Fair Haveu, wife of Jacob Crysler
Otsego Co. 1.S17. s III; p o Fair Haven
Ci-J'sler Han-itt J. Mrs. res Fair Haven, daughter of Jacob
Crysler b Osw.-o Co. s l.-'3.". p o Fair Haven
Cooper Jane, b Sterliuy l.^lu died 1*41, wife Eobert Hume;
Fair Haven
Ccehran John, res Fair Haven, retired, ex-supervisor and
ex-Deputy CoUector: b Argyle, Washington Co. 1812,
s '3<)
p o North Fair Haven
Cochran Margaret, res Fair Haven, wife of John Cochran; b
Baltimore. ^U. s Is-Ki; p o North Fan- Haven
Nathaniel
C. res Sterling, manufactixrer of plows and
Gary
agricultural machinery: b Addison Co. Vt. 180 1, s
'30
p o Sterling
Gary Sophia, res Sterling, wife of N. C. Gary b ToUand Go.

ChopfeU

;

(

CaiT Jay AV. res MartviUe, retired farmer b Washrngton Co.
1701), s 18(12
p o JIartville
Carr Amanda M. wife of J. W. Carr: b WhitehaU, Washmgton Co. N. Y. 17iii;. s l.sl.^: diedMarch 23, 1872.
Ciysler Jacob, res Fair Haven, retired farmer; b Saratoga

Conn.

:

:

VaUey

Sterling

;

Green Louisa, res Sterling, wife of Capt. James Green b
Onondaga Co. 1812, s "44 p o Sterling
Gantlej- Patrick, res lot I'l. fanner; man-ied Johaima Harsey: b Irelaii.l - 1-:.p o Sterhng VaUey
German Frank, r.s St' rliiiL^ Station, general merchant; b
Grauby. Oswego Co. 1S51, s '73; p o Sterling Sta-

:

Edmund

;

;

pervisor; b Sterhng 1843 ;. p o Fair Haven
Bridges Moses, res lotL'ii. farmer: b Otsego Co. 1820. s '37;
p o Sterhng Center
Bridges Ellen J. wife of JI. Bridges b BaldwinsviUe 1842, s
'50
p o Sterhng Center
Bennett James, res lot 44. farmer and town assessor, blacksmith by trade b Ct. 181.J, s 'l(j p o Bed Creek
Bennett Emily A. wife J. Bennett; b Brutus 1810 p o Bed
Creek
Blythe Edmund, res lot 5. farmer: b Jefferson Co. 1832, s
'48 p o Sterhng VaUey
Blythe Mary, wife E. Blythe: b Ireland 1838, s '47: po
;

:

:

res lot 13, farmer, married Elizabeth Hickey;
1,S31
p o Sterling Valley
C. res Fair Haven, attorney at law and su-

Andrews Joseph,

Bi-idges

;

,

;

n

)

;

;

;

viUe
Douglas Albert S. lot 48, farmer and Justice of the Peace
b Sterhng, 1831 p o MartviUe
Douglas M. S. wife of Albert S. Douglas; b Sterhng 1838;
p o MartviUe
Duell Frankhn. farmer; b Susquehanna Co., Pa. 1821 s '30
p o Sterhng VaUey
DueU Ehoda, wife of F. DueU b Sterhng 1830 p o Sterhng Valley
Dugau Hugh, res lot 17, farmer and dairyman; b Ireland
1841, s '40
p o Sterhng
Donaghue Cornelius p o Sterhng VaUey
Ford John, res lot 2.') b Scotland s 18.J2 p o Sterhng Sta;

Emma Fradenburgh, wife of James C. Irwhi b Washington Co. 1852; died 1874
Irwin George B. res lots 2 and 3. farmer b Sterhng 1840
p o South West Oswego
Irwin Jane, fPen-v) wife of George B. Irwiu, daughter of
Tahnadge'and Amy Perry b Oswego Co. 1843, s
'60
South West Oswego
p
Irland Andrew, res lot 5. farmer b Sterhng 1821
p o SterIrwin

;

;

;

;

:

;

hng VaUey
Irland Hattie E. (Essex) wife of A. Irland, daughter of Henry
and Katie Essex b Schenectady Co, p o Sterhng
:

VaUey
Norman,

;

.

Jerrett

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

VaUey

K.t

:

;

•

res lots 4

PoUy Jen-ett
VaUey

:

b

and

New

5,

farmer, sou of James and
p o Sterhng

Haven, N. Y.

:

;

tion

b Sterhng has
Jen-ett Sophia M. (Irwin) wife of N. Jerrett
two chikhi-en p o Sterhng VaUey
King David, res lot 43, farmei-, joiner and contractor b Ovid,
Seneca Co. 1812, s '22 p o Bed Creek
;

b Sterling 1836, died May 8tli, 1872
Fitzgerald D. P.
Fitzgerald S. L. Mrs. res lot 27, widow of D, P. Fitzgerald
;

b Sterhng 1831

;

:

;

;

;

HISTORY OF CAYUGA COUNTY
Kiug

of David

King Catharine, res lot +3, wife
1810 p o Bed Creek

Owasco

li

;

Overacker Jliriam, widow of John Overacker, res lot :>3 b
Eockland Co. ImU. s "1.5 p o Red Creek
Ml
ii.
.l,,lui Ford:
b Oneida Co. 1802;
Phelps El-rii.
;

:

;

:

Kyle \Villiam S. res Maitville, iibj-siciau and Rurgeon b
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 182S, s '3:\ p o llartville
b SterKj'le Han-iet A. res MartviUe. wife of W. S. Kyle
ling 1S88
p o JIartville
Knapp George P. res Fair Haven, deputy collector and merchant b Victory lS4:i p o Fair Haven

V,

;

Ill

ui.m
Post Geo.
Attv

;

:

:

;

;

;

'."..".

:

b

New Hampshire

s '11;

ilied

b Lewis Co.

182.i.

I'Hi',

1873

Lay John D.
'411

.

;

:

;

Kingsburv Joseph:

i

Schoharie Co 1810

:

Kevill William, res lot 17, proprietor of Kevill's grist, cider
and shingle-mill b Devonshire. England s 1.S44
p o Sterling
Kiugsbiuy Horace J. res lot 41). farmer, supervisor in 187l>
b Sterling 18:-'3 p o JIartville;
Kingsbuiy Susan H. wife of H. J. King b New Hampshire
i82'.i. s
p o MartviUe
:

po

-vj;

Sterling Station
llivt-u; Kail Eoadiug. Farmer aud
:,t I.iv.
1.
n. hiing l.vjil; po Fair Haven
Possou Wni. F., res lot 25, farmer, formerly machinist b

:

Posson Maria, wife Wm. F.
p o Sterhng

:

p o SterUug
b Schoharie Co. 1814

s 180.5

P.,

;

s 180.5;

;

Pickett .\lphens. res lot 17. retired farmer aud mason; b
Saratoga Co. May 11th. 180!l moved to Onondaga
Is.U
s 1S5(1. p o Sterling
Pickett Afl'a L. b AureUus. 1804; d Sept. 28th, 1874
wife of
Alpheus P.
Parcel Wm. J. res lot 8. farmer, machinist, sou of Isaac aud
Lydia A. Parcel, b Sterhng 1842 p o Sterhng Val:

:

;

;

res MartviUe, station agent

:

;

p o MartviUe

Lay PoUy. res Mart\-iUe, wife of J. D. Lay: bSterUug 18i.-.:
p o MartviUe
Lester Sarah Ann, wife of Thomas C. Hume b 'Washington
Co. 1814, s '34 p o MartviUe
Longley Oscar E. res lots 4."i aud4(i, farmer man-ied OpheUa
Forsyth b .Ubany Co. 1847, s '411 p o Sterhng Sta:

;

;

:

:

E. Randolph, res Fair Haven, machinist and jusof the peace, b Wyoming Co. 1841. s 1872, p o

Fair

Haven

RaudaUJohn,

formerly cheese manufacb Sussex, England, 1811 s 1871 p o Sterling.
Little FaUs, 1823
8

res lot 17, farmer,

turer,

;

;

EaudaU EUzabeth, wife J. EaudaU. b
1870; p o SterUng

;

Sturgis A. C. res Sterhng, manufacturer agi-icultm'al imple-

tion

Laxton Luke, res lot 10. farmer, son of James and Mary
Laxtou b England 1842, s '.jO p o Sterling VaUey
Laxton Mary Ann. (Marsh) wife of Luke Laxton, and daughter "of Ebenezer and Margaret Marsh b Oswego Co.
184.5, K '.">2
p o SterUug VaUey
McKuight William, res SterUug VaUey, retired farmer b
Washuigtou Co. 18l)(i. s '315 p o SterUug VaUey
McKnight Martha, res Stirling VaUey, wife of WiUiam
McKuigUt: b Washington Co.'lSO."), s '3C po Ster:

:

:

;

;

:

:

ling Valley
res lot 33

McCrea John,

Fair Haven
McCrea EUzabeth, wife

ments b Cato 1822 p o SterUug
b Scotland p o
SterUug
Swartwout James, res lot 3.5, farmer aud prop'r ore bed, b
Owasco 1820, p o SterUng Station
Swartwout Margery, wife of J. Swartwout. b Deer Park,
Orauge Co. s 184(1, p o SterUng Station
Smith Chas. W. res lot 20. farmer, b Wolcott, N. Y 1851,
s 1805, p o SterUng
Smith Ehoda, wife of C. W. Smith b SterUug 18.54, p o
SterUug
Sahsbury H. J. res lot 5. farmer aud dau'ymau, b Sterling,
1853 p o. SterUug VaUey
Sahsbury C. G. res lot 5. retu-ed farmer b Madisou Co.
1810; s 1848
po SterUug VaUey
Smith John N. res lot 17, faiouer, b Victory 1817; p o Ster:

;

Sturgis Catherine C. wife of A. C. Stiu-gis,

:

,

;

b Delaware Co. 1803,

:

of

John McCrea

s'l."):

po

b Washington Co.

:

1808

:

;

T. W. res lot 2(1, farmer b SterUng 18.-|3 p o
Sterhng Center
McFadden John C. b Sterhng 1830 died December, 1877
McFadden John W. b Washington Co. 17'.I4, s 'l") died
March. 1874
McFadden Benjamin, res lot 2U, farmer b Washington Co.
18(14, s 'Hi; p o Sterhng Center
Mai-vin James H. res lot 'J. farmer; b Westchester Co. 1837,
s '02
p o Sterhng
McHemy David, res lot 18, farmer b Sterhng 183G p o

McFadden

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

C. wife of

David McHeury

b Sterhng 1840

:

;

p o Sterhng Valley

Manning Thomas, res lot
farmer, son of John and Anna
Manning b England 181(1, s '4G p o Sterling VaUey
McArthur H. S. res Fair Haven, merchant, firm of E. K.
Eobmson & Co. b North East, Dutchess Co. 1834,
s '3(1
p o Fair Haven
McFarland George F. res lot 4, fai-mer, son of William and
1'.',

:

;

;

;

Betsev McFarland
b SterUug 1818 p o Sterling
VaUev
McFarland Matilda, (Selyeaj wife of George F. McFarland,
daughter of George and EUzabeth Selyea b Herkimer Co. 1828, s "38 p o Sterling Valley
JIcFarland David L. res lot 4, farmer; b Sterling 1840 p o
Sterling VaUey
McFarland Hannah L. (FuUerton) wife of D. L. McFarland;
b SterUng 1840 manied 18(I."> p o Sterhng VaUey
McKnight George, physician and sivrgeou p o SterUug
Misler F. E. farmer p o Fair Haven
Neisler Fredeiick E.
b Wurtenburg, Germany, 180.5, s '31
died February 9th, 187(1
Neisler Louisa A. widow of F. E. Neisler b Wurtenburg,
Germany, 18(J."), s '3.'> ]) o Fair Haven
OUver Stephen H. lot 11, farmer, cheese maker and dairj-man: b SterUng 183(1 p o SterUng
OUver An(irew M. lot 11, farmer, cheese maker aud Dairj-maii; b SterUng 18311
p o Sterling
OUver James: b Scotland 17117. s '32 died 1802 famier
Overacker John b near Waterford. N. Y. 1702, s '24 died
;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

.•

:

;

;

ling
J. N. Smith; b Oswego Co. 1815
s 18.57
!> o SterUng
Smiley E. W. res lot lH, farmer, b Orange Co. 1820: s
1841 p o SterUng VaUey
Sanford D. C. res SterUng Center, fm'uiture dealer aud cabinet maker bCa^Tiga Co. 1814 po SterUng Center
Scott Heury, res lot 13, farmer; bN. Y. city 1812; p o Ster-

Smith Rebecca A. wife of

;

:

;

:

;

ling Valley

Sterling Valley

McHem-y Mary

1874

tice

:

:

Stephens Johu H. res lot 3, farmer, b E. I. 1810 s 1875
1) o South West Oswego
Taber Lewis, res lot 2(1. farmer b Washington Co. 1828, s
"57, p o Sterhng
Todd John, farmer p o Sterhng Station
Upcraft John, res lot 3, farmer b England s 1850 p o
South West Oswego
VauPatten J. W. res lot 35, farmer b SterUng 1841 p o
SterUng Station
VauPatten May G. wife of J. W. ^auPatten b SterUug
1843 1) o SterUng Station
VauPetten Jacob, res lot 08. farmer b Sterling. Aug. 2jth
1828 p o MartviUe
VauPetten Mary Jane, wife J. VauP. b Ira 1840: p o Mart:

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

.

vUle

VauPetten Margaret,

first wife J. VanP.; b Ira 183]
died
11th "(JS
Van Petteu George, res lot 10, farmer 150 acres b SterUng
1834 p o Fair Haven
Van Patten Mary E. (Cochrane) wife George ^'auP. daughter
of James aud Eliza Cochrane b Smithtown Ontario
1837 s 18.51
Vincent Wm. res lot 8, farmer sou of Wm. aud Hannah Vincent
b England 1814 s 1850 ; po SterUng VaUey
Vincent Nancy Agues, wife Wm. V., daughter of Martin and
Barlj"ary"Suyder: b Montgomery Co. 1822; 6 1801;
;

May

;

:

,

;

;

:

:

Sterling VaUey
farmer, son of John F.
res lots 27 aud 28
and Katie Van Allen b Herkimer Co. 1841 s 1873
SterUng Center
o
p

p

Van AUeu D.

:

:

:

:

;

;;
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Vlll

Van

Allen

Mnvv

A.

i

Hendricks. wife of D.
)

Van Allen,

clangh-

John and Elizabeth Hendi-icks. h Herkimer Co.
s IS 73
p o Sterling Center
WiUey Abraham E. res Fair Haven: atty at law: b Conn.
1S22 s 1830 p o Fair Haven
Willey Ehoanna W. res Fair Haven, wife of A. E. WiUey
b Wayne Co. 1833 s 1871 p oFair Haven
Williams Eichard, res lot 12. farmer: b Somersetshire, Engs 1848
land. 1811
p o Sterling Valley
Williams Emily, wife of E. WiUiams b Somersetshire, England: 1812; sl8.")0: p o Sterling Valley
Wildie A. P. res lot IT, farmer; b Schenectady Co. ISl'J; s
ter

18-11

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

1848 11 o Sterling
Wildie Catharine, wife of A. P. Wildie b Dutchess Co.
s 1848
ISir.
p o Sterling
Wilde John L.. b Clifton Park. Saratoga Co. 1811: s 18.51
;

:

:

;

Doud

Guilford D. res lot 15. farmer, formerly prop. Lime
Kihi b Aurelius 1830 p o A'ictoiy
T. res lot 4, farmer, carj^enter by trade b Berks
Co. Pa. 1825, s '29
p o North Victon'
Marietta AV. wife of A. T. Doan b Scipio. 1831 p o
:

:

Doan Amos

;

;

Doan

;

North

;

A'ictory

Dedi-ick C. S. res lot 43, farmer, justice peace 4 years
b Greene Co. 1832, s '68; p o Ira Station
b Cazenovia, 1846, s
Dedi-ick Sarah E. (On-) wife C. S. D.
'49
p o Ira Station
Evans Jonathan P. res lot 52, farmer; b Columbia Co. '30, s
'40
p o A'ictory
Evans EUzabeth. wife J." P. E. b Auburn, 1833 p o A^ictory
French Hulbert AV. res lot 39, farmer: b AVayne Co. 1839, s
184(1
p o A'ictorv
French Lvdia J. wife H. W. F. r b Cato. 1839 p o A'ictoiy
FoUett John, res lot 107 farmer b Eenssellaer Co. 1823, s
1S23 p o Ira Station
FoUett Faunie JI. res lot 107, wife of J. FoUett b A'ictory, ;
po Ira Station
1832: man-ied 1851
Goodrich Allen H. res lot 28, farmer: b A'ictory, 1832; p o
:

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

Wilde Caroline C. res lot 47. widow J. L.
umbia Co. 1822; married 1843;

AV.

b Ghent, Colp o Mart-

s 18.51

:

viUe

Whiting L.

:

;

;

farmer; b Sterling 1850;

43-r.3.

C. res lots

po

Bed Creek
Whiting Margaret A. wife L. C. W. b Sterhng. 1850 p o
Eed Creek
Williams AVm. res lot 13, farmer: maiTied Ehzabeth Watts
b Somersetshire, England, 1830; s 18.50;
in 1856
;

;

p o Sterling Valley

A'ictory

A

Goodi-ich Margaret S. wife

1838

H. G. b Eensselaer Co. 1835, s

A'ictory

p

;

KimbaU Elmer

L. farmer

;

b Sennett. 1818

;

Grandfather of

John K. Eich
Margaret, wife of Elmitr L. Kimball b Mass. 1T91,
1812
Lout Gideon, res lot 26, farmer b A'ictory, 1836: p o West-

KimbaU

;

s

;

VICTORY.

bury
Lont EmeUne M. wife G. Lont

AUanson Edward, res lot ('.7, farmer, speculator and supervisor
b Saratoga countv ls2:i. s 1>.".2; p o Cato
AUanson Eachel Ann. wife C. Allausou 1. Victoiy 1829; p
:

;

Cato
Blanchard Aimer C. b Sennett 1822 died June ,5tb, 1877.
Blanchard Susan b Orange Co. 1828 s 1834 widow A. C.
B. p o North Victoi-y
Blanchard Homer, farmer b Victory 1853
p o North Vic:

;

;

:

;

:

;

:

tory

b Vctory, 1838

:

p o West-

;

bm-j'

Morley -Asahel L. res

lot

29,

farmer; b Massachusetts 1607,

p o Ira Station
Morley Sarah A. wife of A. L. Morley b Saratoga Co. 1819,
s '06
p o Ira Station
Mam-oeEeed: b Bnitus 1803: died June, 1871: farmer
Mam-oe Nancy, res lot 41. widow of E. Manroe b Westchester Co., N. A'.. Augttst 5th, 1799, sl822; mars '10

;

;

:

:

ried 1827 p o A'ictory
Men-itt E. p o A'ictory
Olmsted Daniel B. res lot 58, fanner; b A'ictory 1839;
:

Blanchard Helen, wife H. Blanchard; b Victoiy 1854 p o
North Victory
Bird Daniel, res lot 27, farmer, notary pubhc, ex-justice of
peace and highway commissioner b Victory 1819;
:

;

p o Victory
b Dntchess Co 1816 s 1819
Bird Mary, wife of D. Bird
p o Victory
BaiT WiUiam H., res lot 17, farmer: b Orange Co 1822; s
1829 p o North Victory
Ban- Alzina. wife William H. Barr b Sennett 1819 p o
North Victory
Benedict WiUiam T.. res lot .52. farmer; Mves in house where
born: b Victory ls:15: p o Victory
Benedict EUzabeth J., wife of WiUiam T. b Victory 1839
p o Victory
CroweU A. P.. ri'^ iot 5l', fariufr and dealer in general merin business from 1855
chandise-: li (_'uiiijii'st 1S21
to isr.5 iu LVanniest. thence to Victory 3A year's,
thence to Westbury, firm CroweU & CroweU, p o
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

Westbury and Victoi-y
CroweU CaroUne b Mentz 1823 died May, 1871; first wife
A. P. CroweU
CroweU Jane b Orange Co 1832 died Api-il, 1873 second
wife A. P. CroweU
CroweU EUzabeth b Dutchess Co. 1824; s about 1830; third
wife A. P. CroweU: p o Westbury
s 1843
CoulHng John b Gloucestershire, England, 1815
died October 1st, '77 farmer and produce dealer
CouUing Hannah, res lot 52. widow J. CouUing b England
1818 s 1840 p o Victory
Cramer Chatmeey. res lot 39, farmer; b Etitland Co., Vt.,
1800; s 1812 p o Westbin-y has always hved in the
town 235 acres
Cramer Mary, wife of C. Cramer; b Benson, Vt. 1803; s
1820 married 1825 p o AVestbury
CampbeU Mathew P., lot 6; son of Samuel and Catharine
CampbeU b Ulster Co. s 1816: p o Ira Station
Daratt Hulbert. res Victory, hotel proprietor and ex-school
commissioner: b Cato 1842; p o Victory
Daratt Josephine B., wife H. Daratt; b Victory 1851
p o
;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

p o

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

AA'estbmy

Olmsted Mary E. wife of D. B. Olmsted; b AVayne Co. s
18(19
died August 2(;th. 1877
Rich John K. farmer b A'ictorv 1854
Eich EUa. (Close) wife of John K. Eich: b Conquest 1852
Eich JuUa. sister of John K. Eich Ij A'ictory 1855
Eich AViUiam JI. father of John K. Eich: b'ira 1821 died

:

Smith Mary E. res lot 15. wife of G. D. Doud b Conquest
Victory
1837; p
Switzer Jaoolj. res lot 38. proprietor of Switzer's miUs, saw,
miUing and cider: b Conquest 1842 p o A\''estbury
b Albany Co 1842,
Switzer Jane Ann. wife of J. Switzer
s 1847: p o AVestbury
Traver Martin, res lot 53, farmer, cooper and carpenter by
b Dutchess Co. 1818. s 1828; p o A'ictory
trade
Traver Polly, wife of M. Traver b A'ictory 1829 p o Vieton'
Thompson Wm. AV. res lot 28, farmer b Dutchess Co. 1816,
s '19
p o A'ictory
A''an Hoesen AVynard. lot (f. son of John and EUzabeth A'an
Hoeseii
b A'ictory 1849 p o Ira Station
Wetherby A. B. res A'ictory. boot and shoe dealer. P. M. and
sewing machine agent b A'ictory 1832 p o A'ictory
AVetherby Catharine, wife of A. B. Wetherby; b Albany
1832, s 1844 p o A'ictory
b Middlesex
AViUey Deborah, wife of AV. AV. Thompson
Co.. Conn.. 1815. s '30
p o A'ictoi-y
;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

.

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

Victory

IRA.

;

:

Arnold G. M. L., res lot 33, son of Ehsha and Betsey Amoldj
.b Ira 1825
p o Ira
Acker ComeUus. propi-ietor of Central Hotel b Rensselaer
;

;

Co. 1S17. s 1827: po Cato.
M.. lot 7(). farmer, physician and surgeon
Ireland 1819, s 1846 ; p o Meridian

Brown Samuel

;

b

;;;

;

;
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b Wayne
S., Dan Joseph ami Eliza Pattei-son
Co.'lSLTi. s 184.")
p o Meridian
b Albany Co., s
Bartlett A., lot H. sou of Jesse Bartlett

Brown Nancy

:

:

;

isio p o Cato
Blessing David, lot 20, son of

Albany Co.,

s 18.".4

:

Tahnage Johu,

son of Kansford and Jane Tal-

H.

;

."id

;

Adam and Nancy Blessing b
p o Bethel Comers
son of Thm-man and Phcebe
;

Brackett Franilin, lot I'O.
Brackett b Ira 184+ p o Ira
lot 33. son of Orson and EUzabeth Blood: b
Chenango Co., s 18(!0: p o Ira
died AnBaldwin Samuel H. lot 22 b Chenango Co. 181(1
gxist 2!f, 18(!.'i
first htisband Eliza A. Caley
Can- Wm. H. lot 32, son of Wm. T. and Sophia" Can- b
Mentz, 1841 p o Ira
Carter W.B. lot 24, sou of Benj. and Ehzabeth Carter; b
Ira. 1822
]> o Lysauder
Cook A. P. lots CJi-sii. fanutr and propr. cheese factory b
ji o Cato
Ira, 1832
Cook Ann E. daughter of AUen and Nancy Holcomb b Victoi-j-, 1837
p o Cato
Chase S. J. p. m. and dealer in hardware, stoves and tin b
New York s 1 83(i p o Cato
Conger David K. lot (!!'. husband of Margaret Fen-is b Ira,
181(;
p o Cato
Cowan Albert, lot '>. sou of Trowbridge and Elizabeth Cowan;
b .\urelius. 184(1 p o Ira
Clark Han-y, lot M. fanner, sou of James and Betsey Clark
b (luoudaga Co. s 18."ili p o Meridian
Craley Eliza A. lot 22, farmer daiighter Truman and Susan
Shumway b Owasco 1821 p o. Ira
Campbell M. P. p" o Ira Station
Duttou E. S. lot (i!t, son of Joel Duttou b Ira. 1813 p o
Cato
b Cato, 1844
Daratt S. B. lot .".7. son of Ambrose Daratt
;

:

Blood N. D..

;

:

;

:

;

:

p o Cato
for agricultural implements
b Chfton Park 182."i. s '."lO p o Cato
Van Vrankeu Hannah, (Wells), wife of E. E. Van Vrankeu
b Cazeuovia 1831. s '3."i; p o Cato
Van Hoeseu Wynard. p o Ira Station
Wells Eausford Rev. pastor Eefonued Church
b N. Y. s
18(i.-i
p o Cato
Whiting Richard L. flour, custom miller; b England 1833, s
'7."i
p o Cato
Weuger John, lot
son of Peter and Betsey Weuger b

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

Van Vrankeu Erastus R. agent

;

;

;

;

:

;

.">(!,

;

Montgomery Co.

Wands

:

:

;

and

lots 8

mage b Hannibal, Oswego Co. 1841, s '."i3; p o Ira
Van Patten Nicolas, lots
and (18. sou of N. A. Van Patten
Albany Co. 1828

:

s 18.-)a p o Cato
B. lot 44, son of James and Eebecca
Albany Co. s 1843 p o Cato
:

Wands

J.

b

:

;

George G. lot 24, farmer and commissioner, son of
Gregory and Julia A. White b Ira 183(1 p o South
Hannibal
White Ellen E. daughter of George and Lorinda Dunning b
Lysander, s 18(57 p o South Hannibal
Young Ebeuezev. lot 7, son of D. K. and Livonia Y'ouug b
Steuben Co. s 1871 p o Bethel Corners

^^^lite

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

CONQUEST.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

poCato
Everts E.

p o Cato
Fen-is H. D. res lot

New

York,

sl83.");

71,

Ira. 182(1

Goodrich Joel E.
rich

:

:

;

J)

lots L'(i-21.

bMass.

s

:

I-

:

:

b

Ira.

Harmon

I).

p oCato
sou of Greorge and EUza Harmon b
p o Bethel Comers
7. steward and class leader
b Ira, 183(1;

Ira. 181(1;

Harmon Wm.

;

:

:

;

son of Thatcher I. and Betsey Fen-is
o Meridian
sou of Aarou and Affable Good1837: p o Ira
Gilford Kai-in-.. r^s l,.t 12. farmer, sou of Retiben Gifford b
Ly^.iuil.
^ls.".(l: p o South Hannibal
Hooker Luriu-. i.liysuian andsm-geon: bVt. s 1831 poCato
Holcomb Alien, lot iln. farmer, son of Moses Holcomb:

b

:

;

and surgeon; b

phj-sician

S.

Aldrich Francis P. res lot 4. son of Zachariah and Mary Aldrich
b Conquest 1833 p o Conquest
Alch-ich Sirah, (Howellj res lot 4. daughter of Chas. and
Fanny Howell: b Fleming 1844 p o Conquest
Botsford H. C. res lot 711, son of S. A. and Louisa Botsford
b Port Byron 1831 p o Cato
Bot.sford Lucinda. res 7!i. daughter of Allen and Nancy Holcomb b Cato 1840; p o Cato
Blums Horaip, n s lot '.i::. sou of Joseph and Betsey Biuns
1. Miiitz 1-2S:
po Cato
vs lot 113. daughter of Joseph and
Btu-ns Lvdia. H,i
"Sully Ha.
Meutz 183.3 p o Cato
Hora?e Btims b Washington Co.
Btunis Jostiiii. fat
17',i.-.. s 1M:;
airil October 13th. 1831
BaUardJ. K. r.-.l..t 77, sou of S. H. and Mercy A. BaUard
b Moutgomeiy Co. s 1822; p o Conquest
BaUard Charity (Tripp; res lot 77, daughter of Benjamin and
Sylvia Tripp b Columbia Co. s 183.")
p o Conquest
Burghduff Chas. W. son of Edward C. and Han-iet Burghduff
b Wayne Co. s 18(j8 j) o Spring Lake

lot

7,

1834

;

F. lot

:

:

;

1

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

lijt :;i. farmer, son of Edward Johnson: b
Euglaud 18(11'. s '18 p o Cato
Lamson D. J. lumber manufacturer b Vermont 1.S27, s'74;
p o Cato
Matson Augustine, lot 24. son of Eli S. and Delia T. Matson
b Ira 1827 p o Lysander
Matson 5Iary E. daughter of Samuel and Sally Eeese b
Maclison Co. s 18(14 p o Lysander
Marvin David H. lot 24, fanner, son" of Bamett and Betsey
A. Margin: b Lysander 1844, s '47; p o Lysander
Marvin Achsa J. daughter of .Alfred and Mary A. Huggins b
Granby, s 18(l."i p o Lysander

John.--ou Eoln-rt.

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

Pulsipher Mrs. A. C. widow DeSvitt C. Pulsipher, deceased
b 18.".r.: p o Ira
Phelps Samuel Jr. lot 32. son of Samuel and Anna Phelps b
Ira 1807 p o Ira
Rich George E. res lots (lH and SO, attorney and counselor at
law; b N. Y. s 1833 p o Cato
Smith Benjamin, lot .">8, fmit grower, son of Peter Smith
b Montgomei-y Co. s 1830 p o Cato
Squyer Iiwin, lot 32, farmer and ex-super\iBor b Ii-a 182.'i
p o Ira
Sweet Emory J. lot 7. son of WiUiam and Loranda Sweet b
Skaneateles. Onondaga Co. s 1844
p o Bethel
:

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

Comers

Burghduff Mary L. daughter of Norman J. and Eliza Buckhn b Conquest p o Sjiriug Lake
CaiT A. H. res lot 37, farmer: b Orange Co. 181(j, s '38; p
o Port Byron
Cramer. C. P. res "lot 4. son of Chauncy and Mary Cramer;
b Victoi7 1833 p o Conquest
Cramer Mary J. (Morley) daughter of Asahel and Ehoda
Morley b Victory 1841 p o Conquest
Crowell Jacob D. res lot 77, son of Johu Elcy Crowell b
Conquest 1818 p o Conquest
Crowell Eosahnda, (Monrow) res lot 77, daughter of Reedman and Nancy Monrow b Throop 1828 p o Con:

;

;

;

;

:

;

:

;

quest

Campbell Samuel B. res lot 78, son of Samuel and Catharine
Campbell; b Conquest 1822 p o Conquest
Campbell Mehittable D. (Crowell daughter of John and Elcy
Crowell b Conquest 18l'3 p o Conquest
Collins MjTon. res lot 3, son of Philo and Ehza Ann CoUins b
Conquest 1834 p o Conquest
Collins Victoria, res lot 3, daughter of David and Jane Horton b Conquest 183'.l p o Conquest
Detzel A. res lot 28. son of James Detzel, farmer b Germany 1827, s'5."i p o Weedsport
Elmore Joseph, res lot 2;"), farmer b Schoharie Co. 181(1, s
'2.")
p o Conquest Center
Earl Comelius D. res lot 27. son of WUliam and Maria Earl
b Albany Co. s 1838: p o Conquest
Earl Ervilla, lot 27, daughter of Peter and Polly Young b
Cato 182.") p o Conquest
Filkiu ComehuB. res lot 3, son of Aaron and Charlotte Filkiu;
b N. Y. 1820, s '40 p o Conquest
:

j

:

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

Sprague C. B. lot 20, son of Panuenas and Christina
Sprague b Ira 1830 p o Ira
Tabor Don J. famier; b N. Y. s 18.-)(j p o Cato
Taber Daniel H. lot 70. fanner and supen-isor, son of Nab Madison Co. s 183(1
thaniel and Deborah Taber
p o Meridian
:

:

;

;

:

;

:

;;

;:
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FiUcin

Mary

A. (SwitzerJ lot 3, daughter of Henry and CathariuB Switzer b Albany Co. 1820, s '30
p o Con;

;

quest

Wm.

son of Jeremiah and Anna Freer; b
Ulster Co. 1S'_'S. s '-,|l
p n Wreilsport
Freer Jane, (Plckard h it .•>. aau-ht-r of .r,,lm and Sally PiekFreer

S. lot 28,

:

ard; b Gou.iu.st Ik::.
Freer Geo. L. lot L'>, f;ivm.-i

p

:

,,

Ulht.

li

:

W,.,-,lsi,ort

Co.

r

s

IS.^ili

;

p o

Weedsport
Freer Mary E.

daughter of Chas. and Lydia Hooker
b Wayne Co. s 1874 p o Weedsport
Forbes NeweU. men of .\rcLil>ald and Jane Forbes b Conquest Is.'.L'
p n Spring Lake
Forbes Jenui.-. dm-ht.rof C. D. and Evvilla Earl; b CouqUL-t l-.-.-J
p o Spring Lake
Guthrie John A\ nnni.-,tfT of the Christian denomination: b
Tompkins Co. Sept. 4th, 1814, s '38 p o Conquest
Guthrie Samautha E. wife of John W. Guthrie, daughter of
Cornelius and Betsey Leversee b Conquest 1828
lot 28.

;

Van Orstrand

Jennie, res lots 3 and
wife of J. VanOrstrand
b Cato, 1837: p o Conquest
Vosler Winslow. res lot 70. farmer and coal dealer, Cleveland,
111.: b Charlestown, Montgomery Co. 1834. s 1.834
p o Cato
Vosler John, father of Wm. Vosler b Albany Co. ISoi s
1834. died Jirne IG, 18(J2
Vosler Abigail, res lot 70. mother of Wm. Vosler; b Schoharie Co. isiii;, s fs:U: po Cato
Vosler T. W. lot Ts. s.,ii ,,f .Tolrn and Abigail Vosler b Con;

|

;

:

quest.

;

;

:

:

.

;

:

;

p o Concjuest
Hunter Matthew, res lots 37 and 38, farmer and supervisor
b Ireland is:.>i:, s '31 p o Port Byron
Han-is Esther, lot 4. daughter of John and Hannah Bush
s 18411: p o Conquest
Han-is David D.; b Ulster Co. 1811, s '40; died October l(5th,
;

;

18G8

Johnson Eufus, son of Cyrus and Margaret Johnson: b Mexico,
Oswego Co. s 1S4.S p o Spring Lake
:V of Enfus Johnson
Johnson Sail
b Butler. 'Wayne Co.
s liS4s
o Spring Lake
King David p
Red ('reek
(It ;mi. ...Ill .if .T.iseiih and Charity Lake
Lake Hiram
b
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

•

:

C jn.|Ut St

Wolford Daniel, res
Co. 1815.

7;i. farmer, owns 14.i acres
b Albany
1817; p o Cato
b Victory 183-' died

lot

s

:

Wolford Sarah Ann, wife of above

^

Lake EhzalKth,

•"it?ir

Cathei'iii.

Switzer:

All.;iuy Co. 1824. s 183o';

1.

p o

Conquest

:

Holli-t.r: li :\l,.iiti.^oiii.iy Co. s
David l;. i.s l,.i :io: -,,i, ..f
bOw:.s.-,,. I-.-.!: ,1.1 r,,ni|uest

po

18.")."):

Conquest

Wm. and Phoebe

lot

Waekmau
T. E. res

Conquest.

•

;

187G

27,

Witherell Ephraim, b. N. H. 1778, s 1801 kept the first inn
in l.SD.j
died 1840
Witherell Patty. «-ife of E. Witherell s 1801
died 182G
Wilcox Harry J. p o Conquest
Young H. B. res lot 00. sou of Peter and Marv Young b
Cato 1838 p o Conquest
;

:

:

:

i

Miller Ann, res

May

daughter of Henry and

'Ml:

I. it

Laue Grover, lot !10, son of Samuel and Alida Lane b Montgomery Co. s 18."irj p o Conquest
Lane Sarah. cHollister. lot '.lO daughter of Luther and Jane

Mantanye

(Vitn

.1

Wilcox Robert E. res lot 14. farmer
Delaware Co. 1833,
1840 p o Conquest
Wilcox Rebecca L. res lot 14. wife of R. E. Wilcox; b Con(juest 183."i
p o Coucpiest
\\Tiitford Elias. res lot IG. farmer
b Washington Co. 180."),
s 1 82 7
1)0 Conquest
Whitford Rose, res lot IG. wife of Ehas Whitford b Auburn
183G p o Conquest
Wilcox Henry A. res lot 4. son of H. J. and EUza A. Wilcox;
b Delaware Co. 1,S3.5. s 1840 p o Conquest
AVilcox Cynthia M. res lot 4, daughter of Anson and Margaret Drewey: b AVayue Co. 184.5, s 1870: p o

;

MiUer

Ji

:

:

-I

1S1>.

I.S4.-.

Vosler Ahce L. lot 7s. dnuylitev of John and Nancy Van Patten: b Ira. ls.-,G
p o Cato
Van AukeuJohn, lot 78,- son of Elias and Josiua Van Aukeu;
1) Albany Co. s lsi'8
p o Cato
Van Auken Sarah, lot 78. daughter of Samuel and Cynthia
Miller, s 1,s4l'
p o Cato

1

:

.">,

'.mi:
:

l.

Ez.iki

,1;,,ii
<

Miller

nnd Christiana

:

;

;

:

;

Young Henry
Yotmg

'.iiii|

C. lot 14, farmer: b Cato 1833: p o Conquest
JuUa, res lot 14, wife of Henry Young b Delaware
Co. 1830. s 1840
p o Conquest
Samuel F. res lot IG. farmer b Cato 1820 p o Cou;

;

l.it

funmr

u'-.

:iuil

(

'.imn.eiei.il

Agent

:

b

ims serve.l three terms :is "Supervisor
po Wee.lsport
Olmsted Eugene G. lot; Hi: .son of Abijah P. and Elizabeth
Olmsted: b Sennett. 1837; p o Conquest
Olmsted Minerva H. Young, lot IM.i; daughter of Ira and
Susan Young b Cominest. IMo ji o Concjuest
Parsell F. L. res lot 4
son of Oieorge and Mary Ann Parsell
b Concpiest. ls.-,4 p o Cou.piest Center
Priddy AV. B. lot 1 Justice of the Peace and farmer b
Otsego Co. s 18."i3 p o Spring Lake
Priddy Lucy (Cotter) wife of W. B. Priddy; b Wayne Co.
s 18.")!)
p o Spring Lake
Pooler Wm.
p o Cato
Reynolds Maria A. res lot 04. daughter of" Charles and Hannah Brown, b Washington Co. s 1840 p o Cato
Eeynolds James E. res lot 04. farmer, son of Maria A. Reynolds b Conquest, 18j.') p o Cato
Keyuolds
W. lot 3, phys. and surg.; b Rensselaer Co. .s
1848; p o. Conquest
Eej-uolds L. A. H. lot 3, wife of G. W. Reynolds b Columbia Co. s 18.">0; p o Conquest
Russell Herringtou, res lot 28. farmer b Mass. 1808. s 1810
Slayton Thomas J. res lot 27, farmer; b Mass. 1806, s 1817:
p o Conquest
Slayton Lucy C. res lot 27. wife of Thomas Slayton b A'ictory, 1814; p o Conquest
Snyder Wm. res lot 2, son of Phihp and Charity Suvder b
Schoharie Co. 1812, s 181» p o Spring' Lake
Slausou Wm. sou of Z. B. and Alniira Slausou b Lysauder,
Onondaga Co. s 18G.) p o Weedsport
Starks Orange, res lot 28, farmer, sou of Thomas Starks b
Washington Co. s 1830 p o Weedsport
Starks Thomas, res lot 28, farmer: b Washington Co. 1700,
s 1830. formerly captain
p o Weedsport
Van Orstrand John, res lots 3 and farmer b Ulster Co. 1827,
s 1834
p o Conquest
Is:;-

:

:

i

i

;

Young

;

:

cjuest

Young Carohne

(Earl), res lot IG, wife of

Samuel F. Yoimg
p o Conquest
Yoimg Ira. lot 00. son of Ira and Susan Young b
1847: p o Conquest
b Albany Co. 183G,

s

1840

;

:

;

(

:

;

:

CATO.

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

G

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

,">,

:

:

Applegate Charles Jr. farmer: b N. Y. slS30: p o Meridian
Alward Charles G. miller and farmer b N. Y. s 18o2 p o
;

Meridian
Abbott Miles, farmer

Ackmoody Mrs.

:

Ellen,

;

b Conn, s 1820 p o. Weedsport
farmer b N. Y. s 183G p o Weeds;

;

;

port

Burke Nelson P. farmer b Vt. s 1831 p o Weedsport
Blake Mrs. J. M. E. farmer b N. Y'. s 1828 p o Meridian
Burk Wm. farmer and attorney b Vt. s 1834 p o Meridian
Bloomfield C. A. farmer: 1) N. Y. s 1834; p o Meridian
Busby John. prop, steam mills, cider miU and jelly works
b N. Y. s 183.") p o Jordan
Bryan L. H. farmer bN. Y. s 18G8 p o Meridian
Bush Mrs. Nancy, farmer; bX. Y. s 1834: p o Weedsport
Brown Jeremiah, farmer; b N. Y'. s 1842; p o Cato
Crowell M. farmer: 1j N. Y. slSGO: p o Meridian
Cornell Wm. S. farmer: b New York: s 1840: p o Jordan
Cornish Seymour, farmer: b N. Y. s 1830 p o Jordan
Davis Luther E. farmer and assessor b Mass. s 1850
p o
;

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

AVeedsport
Dtidley Rev. Ira. retired Baptist clergyman b Vt. s 1S07
p o Weedsport
Dudley Oakley G. farmer b N. Y. s 1851 p o Meridian
Dudley Sardis. deceased; b A't. farmer and ex-member as;

;

';

sembljDunham C. A. farmer and retired merchant
p o Meridian

;

b N. Y.

s 1860;

;;
:

;

;
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Daboll Eufus, farmer

b X. Y.

auil ex-assessor:

s l-<il(i;

p o

Mericliau

Drew Edgar AV. farmer: b N. Y.
Dumout T. B. farmer b N. Y. s
:

1842

s

1S4'J

:

p o JlericUau
p o Meridian
:

MONTEZUMA.

Dudley H. S. Jlrs. p o Meridian
Edminster Wui. farmer: b N. Y. s 1817: po Cato
Eaker Wm. H. p o. Meridian
Fancher Samuel, farmer b New York, s 1832 p o Meridian
Follett David C. farmer b New York, s 183+
p o Meridian
Folks Humphrey, farmer and ex-commissioner b England,
s 1838
p o Weedsport
Gumear George, farmer: b New York, s 18.")2: p o Meridian
Gilbert Moses, farmer and Deacon Bajitist Church, Weedsport b New York, s 1818 p o Weedsport
Grant Abijah. farmer; b New York, s 18.")0; p o Weedsport
Hickok James, res Meridian, dealer in furniture, di-ugs and
;

:

;

:

:

21.

.".4

18.-,2.

Co. 183(
Co. 1833 r

:

18:{(;

;

:

p o

;

Baldwin Mitchell, farmer b New Jerse.v 177;i, s isid died
in AureUus, March, 1873
Baldwin Betsey, wife Mitchell Baldwin b Monroe Co. 1787;
:

books: b New Y'ork, s 1813 j) o Meridian
Hunter Mrs Albina, farmer, bNew York, s 18111 p o Jordan
Hoskins James H. farmer; b New Y'ork. s 18.">0
p o Jler:

;

;

died in Aurelius 1820
Jesse, lot (i. farmer, son of Mitchell Baldwin
b
Aurelius 1817 p o Montezuma
Baldwin Maria, wife Jesse Baldwin li England 18:!l, s 183.")

:

Baldwin

idian
Hallett Albert, farmer, b

New

York,

1841

s

:

p o Weedsport

Hoyt Mrs Minerva, farmer
Hoyt Edwin, farmer b New York, s 1823 p o Cato
Ingham Albert C. res Meridian, retired b New York,
p o Meridian
:

;

man-ied

;

;

:

:

18.")1

Bush Eobert H. farmer; b Otsego Co.

s 1820:

1831:

1840: p o

s

Monteziima

M. farmer: b New York, s 183f>; p o Meridian
Knapp John T. retired farmer b New York, s 1814 p o
Kimball

May

Co.

Buckingham William, farmer, lot .'il b Cayuga
p o Port Byron
Buckingham John D. farmer, lot
b Cayuga
p o Port Byron
Bell George W. farmer, lot 01
b Cayuga Co.
Montezuma

;

:

Wayu

Blanchard Frank M. farmer b
181.1: p o Montezuma

;

;

Ball Edgar, farmer: b Cayuga Co. 1827; p o Fosterville
Buckliu C. A. Mrs. farmer: bCaj-uga Co. 1814 p o Monte-

York,

BuckUu

C.

:

;

zuma

Cato

Lawrence G. H.
s 18()4

:

res Meridian, insurance agent

New

b

;

Lucas Eev. Wallace B. pastor Presbyterian church b New
Y'ork. s 18G;i
p o Weedsport
Loveless Solomon, farmer, b New York, s 1S(U p o Merid-

Colonel, farmer; b

Cayuga Co. 1811; p o

:

li

;

;

1830: p o

Emerson Hannah

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

;

;

.

Gutchess Jacob, farmer

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

p o

;

b Chenango Co.

1810, s 1822

po

p o
Montezuma first settled in Conquest
Gutchess Ellen Buckingham, wife of Jacob Gutchess, married in 1802
b Calhoun Co, Mich. 1844, s 1801; p
o Montezuma
Glasgow Smith B. lots 81-01 b Auburn, 1843, settled in
Montezuma, 1860 p o Montezuma
Jetty John, farmer; b Montreal,' 1840, s 18.".r,
po Port
:

;

;

:

:

;

;

Byron
Jetty Mary (Nve,) man-ied John

Mack

b Montezuma,

Jettv. 180.");

1841
Horatio, di-uggist and postmaster
1st. 1844
p o Montezuma

:

b Cayuga Co. July

:

Mack Sophia F. married Horatio Mack. December 18th, 1807;
b Wayne Co. Sept. 20th. 1840. s 1840
McLoud Josei^hH. farmer, mfr lumber and cider; b Cayuga Co s 181.') J) o Montezuma
McLoud Mrs. Mary Frances, wife of J. H. McLoud b Savauuah. Wayne Co. s 1800 p o Montezuma
.

;

:

;

McArthur Wm. L. farmer b Auburn 24th, 1841 p o Montezuma
McArthur Eveline (Arnold), manied
L. McArthur, Dec.
20th. 1870: b in Aurehus
McLoud J. J. merchant: b Cayuga Co. ls42 p o Monte;

:

Wm

:

zuma

;

:

Seji-

:

Montezuma

;

;

C. (Beach;,

:

;

:

Montezuma

married W. W. Emerson
tember 23, 1870; b Caj-uga Co. 1842
Filkins Simeon, farmer, lot 50 b Cayuga Co. 1838
Port Byron
Gilmore Mrs. Ann, farmer: b Vermont, 1708, s 180.j

:

:

p o Monte-

:

:

ian

b Mass. s 1832 p o Meridian
J. farmer; b New Jersey, s 1809; po
Jordan
Lockwood Samuel F. farmer; b New York, s 1844: p o
Jordan
Merritt Isaac K. res Meridian, proprietor hotel b N. J p o
Meridian
Morley J. Sprague, res Meridian, attorney at law b N. Y. s
1832 p o Meridian
Meacham Parsons P. res Meridian, farmer: b Mass. s 181.");
13 o Meridian
Mills Leonard, farmer and overseer of poor b N. Y. s 1831
p Weedsport
Mills John H. farmer and justice of the peace
b N. Y. s
1838
p o Cato
Ogilsbie E. F. farmer and ex-assessor
b N. Y. sl817; po
Jordan
Palmeter Obadiah. farmer b Mass. s 1878 p o Meridian
Pooler L. L. farmer b N. Y. s 1832
Parker A. S. farmer b N. Y. s 1834 p o Cato
Hogers Joseph, farmer; b N. Y. s 18."j1 p o Meridian
Kobinson E. farmer p o Meridian
Smith J. D. Eev. res Meridian, pastor Baptist Church b N.
Y. s 1871 p o Meridian
Smith Harmony Mrs. widow Sardis Dudley b Mass. s 1848
p o Meridian
Spinning A. W. farmer b N. Y. s 1820 p o Jordan
Sleight Heman A. farmer b N. Y. s 18.">i) p o Meridian
Smith John W. farmer: b N. Y. s ISKJ; p o Weedsport
Smith Horace W. farmer b N. Y. s ISir, p o Weedsport
Stone Ezra L. farmer b N. Y. s 1838 p o Weedsport
Smith Alansou. farmer b Conn, s 181."i p o Weedsport
Thompson Preston, farmer b N. Y'. s 1823 p o Weedsport
Thompson Melviu. farmer and ex-assessor b N. Y. s 187(;
p o Cato
Van Doren L. W. res Meridian, farmer and superrisor 1) N.
Y. s 1833
p o Meridian
Van Doren Isaac L. farmer b N. Y. s 1832 p o Meridian
Vauu T. A. farmer b N. Y. s 1810; p o Meridian
Vanorstraud E. farmer: b N. Y. s 1838 p o Meridian
WOson Horace, res Meridian, harness maker: b N. Y. s 183.j
p o Meridian
Wheeler C. C. res Meridian, railroad contractor b N. Y. s
1837 p o Meridian
Webb L. L. farmer and teacher b Mass. s 18.52 p o Jordan
White Edward, farmer b N. Y. s 1813 p o Meridian
Webster T. J. merchant b N. Y. s 1842 p o Cato

18.".2

zuma

Lake Mrs. Maiy

;

S.

Damewood Henry, farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1813 p o Jlontezuma
Emerson W. W. farmer and canal collector:
Cayuga Co.

:

:

I.

Curry William L. clerk; b Caytiga Co.

:

;

Leland John, farmer

B.

Montezuma

p o Meridian

McLoud

JosL-iihiui

MiUs John W.

Nye

Jamt-s

Km-,-,

i.

J. J.

McLoud. May

27th,

lyuga Co. 1830 p o Montezuma
ajTiga Co. Dec. .")th, 1830; p o

t.nui

li.

married

:

tarn

Port Byvor
Pease Silas H farmer b Cajniga Co. 18
p o Montezuma
Pease Addison, weaver; j) o Montezuma
Boss John, farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1840: p o Montezuma
Eansom Eobert. farmer b Jefferson Co. 1821. s 1841 p o
;

:

:

Montezuma
Stahlneeker John.

Jr.

:

b.

Montezuma.

18.j."i

:

p o Monte-

zuma
Sherman James
tezuma

L. merchant: b

Cayuga Co.

18."il;

p o Mon-
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b Washington Co. s
1833; po Fosterville
Torrey Frark, faimtr; bNe-wLtlarou, Columbia Co. 1823, s
1824 p o Montezuma
Toirey Fanny A. (Gilmore), mairicd Fiank Torrey Sept.

Townsend Robert L. farmer,

lot 2(i

;

;

18.51

;

b Cayuga Co. 1831

Tracer Charles, farmer; b Dntchess Co. March 16th, 18.53, s
1807 p o Monteznma
Traver Myra E. (Tyler), married Charles Ti-aver Dec. Gth,
1870; b Cayuga Co. Dec. 24th, 18.57
Weston Charles C. farmer: b. Cayuga, 1840; p o Monte;

Hayden John, fi-uit
Hayden Charles p
:

dealer: b Cayuga Co.:
o Port Byron

p o Port Byron

Johnson Charles E. editor Port Byron Chronicle; b Cayuga

p o Port Byron
KeUogg Dwight M. propi-ietor
Port Byron
Co.

;

b Cayuga Co.; p o

livei-y;

Kelly Charles, insm-ance agent b Seneca Co. s 1809 p o
Port Byron
Kelly Seneca, agent N. Y. C. AH. R. R. R. Co at Port Byron;
b Seneca Co. 1841, s '60 p o Port Byron
Latham G. AV. banker, b AVashingtou Co. s 1840 p o Port
;

;

;

;

zuma

Byron

Weston Joseph, farmer, lot ',il b Oneida Co. sl812; po
Montezmna
Weston Alonzo J. farmer, lot 80; b Cayuga Co. 1850; p o
Montezuma
:

AViUiams Elijah: b Dutchess Co. Sept.2r.th, 1703, died 1873.
WilUams Betsey (Filkins) b Rensselaer Co Feb 0th, 179.5,
:

widow EUjali Filkins p o Montezuma
Wilhams Lizzie b Cayuga Co. 183.5 p o Montezuma
Weston Wallace, farmer; b Cayuga Co. Feb. 1.5th, 1831; po
Montezuma
Weston Anna M. manied Wallace AVestou April 17th, 1804;
;

:

:

b Januai-y 17th,

183!l

Lobdell G.

R.

res

Toronto,

P.

Q.

marl dealer, p o Port

Byron
Lewis Octavius V. retu-ed, b Michigan, s 1842 p o Port
Byron
McCulleu Thomas, farmer, b Ireland, s 1840 p o Port
Byron
Manroe Milton, farmer: b Cayuga Co. s 1840; p o Port
Byron
Minthne Maiy Ann, lot 40; b Cayuga Co. 1831 p o Port
Byron
Nicholson S. M. retired b Cayuga Co. p o Port Byron
'
Pratt John S. b Dutchess Co. died April 0th 1870
Pratt Almira L. widow John S. Pratt b Chenango Co. s 1804;
Port
Byron
childi'en
are
o
Mrs
EUa
Pratt,
AA'ilMs
11
and Jliss Sarah J. Pratt
Perkins George AV. forwarding and canal transportation b
AA'avne Co. s 1824
p o Port Bvron
Paddock Charies B. farmer b Cayuga Co. 1830 p o Port
Byron
Roberts George A^. farmer b England, s 1809 ji o Port
Byron
Rumsey Curtis C. p o Port Byron
Stevenson Theodore T. farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1829; p o
Port Byron
Stevenson Sarah C. wife T. T. S. b Cayuga Co. 1827 p o
Port Byron
Strang Wm. lot 49 farmer and stock dealer b Dutchess Co.
1820. s 1853
p o Port B.jTon
Tryon Aaron D. farmer and speculator b Greene Co. s 1835;
p o Port Byron
Takel Robert, lot 82, farmer b Ireland, s 1851 p o Port
Byron
Takel'Lucy Paddock, wife R. Takel; b Cayuga Co. 1831;
daughters of Mrs. Takel are Ida and Nanie Lockwood; b Cahfomia. s 1859
Traphagen Henry E. miDer b Seneca Co. 1851, s 1872 p o
Port Byron
White James \. siipervisor, s 1805 p o Port Byron
AVeatherwax John F. farmer, b AA^ayne Co. s 18t;i p o Port
Byron
AA'ilson John, farmer, b Cayuga Co. 1834
p o Port Byron
AA'ilson Deha Yoimg, wife John AVilson
b Cayuga Co. 1833
:

:

;

:

:

MENTZ

:

Armstrong Abner A. farmer; b Newbra-g, N. Y. s 182!): p o
Port Byron
Bennett Clark F. farmer and dealer in agricultm-al implements; b Cayuga Co. 1840 p o Port Byron
Bennett S. K. farmer b Oneida Co. 1819, s '57 p o Port
;

;

;

Byron
Barrus .John ^V. postmaster and dealer in boots and shoes b
Onondaga Co. s 18.53 p o Port Byron
Buck Daniel D. ex-sheriff, &c. b in Mentz 1805 p o Port
;

:

;

;

Byron

:

:

:

;

;

;

Baxter Henry B. tanker s 1870 p o Port Byron
Bachmann Franz, lot 52, farmer b Germany, s 1803 \y o
Port Byron
Converse Howell B. lawyer and Member of Assembly 1878
b Mentz 1838 p o Port Byron
Dickinson Ethan A. farmer Ij Cayuya Co.
p o Port Byron
Dixon Edwin S. farmer: b Cayuga Co. 1S22 poPort Byron'
Dixon Samantha J. wife E. S. D. b Cato 1833 p o Port
;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

Byron
Dixon T. Fayette, miller and President of the Village of Port
Byron b Cayuga Co. 1842 p o Port Byron
Dixon John C. father T. F. D. retired b Cayuga Co. 1812
p o Port Byron
Dixon Phoebe Tillon, mother T. F. D. b New Paltz, N. Y.
:

:

:

1800

Dougherty Henry A. manufr. tight barrels: b Mentz, 1843;
p o Port Byron
Erity Edward B. farmer, dealer in baled hay, straw and
grain and agi-icultural implements b Cayuga Co.
1827; p o Port Byron
Ellery Wm. p o Port Byron
Fowler Charles R. miller; Wayne Co. s 1877: p o Port Byron
Fyler Silas B. res Howlands Island, farmer; b Madison Co.
1835, s 1870; p o 10 Church'St. Syracuse
Gutchess Stephen, farmer b Chenango Co. s 1825 p o Port
Byron
Griggs Charles P. lots 50 and 03, farmer; b Tolland, Conn.
1831, s '54
p o Port Byron
Hayden S.; b Cayuga Co. 1838; died March 14th, 1878;
woolen manufacturer
Hayden Mrs. L. T.; b Cayuga Co. 1837: p o Port Byron
Howard J. R. (firm of J. R. & R. M. Howard) proprietors
of the Howard House
b Sherburne, Chenango Co.
s 1808; p o Port Byron
Howard R. M. (firm of J. R.'ifc R. M. Howard) b Sherburne,
Chenango Co. s 1808 p o Port Byron
Hoffmam William S. physician; b Ulster Co. s 1828: p o
Port Byron
Hayden Ezra B. woolen manufacturer: b Aubm-n 1822; p o
Port Byron
Howland Horace V. lawyer; b Providence. R. I. s 1840; p
o Port Byron
Houghtaling Augustus, farmer b Kingston. N. Y. 1831, s
'40 'p o Port Byron

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

BRUTUS.
Brackett Henry A. lot 90, farmer and poormaster b Delaware Co. January. 1810, s '42: p o AVeedsport
Brackett Adaliue, (Browii 1st wife of H. A. Brackett; b
died 18.53
Tr^ixton, N. Y. 1812. s 1S42
Brackett Luceha J. (Austin. 2d wife of H. A. Brackett; b
MarceUus, Onondaga Co. 1822, s '53
farmer
Ballston
b
Springs, SaraBibbens Samuel, retired
toga Co. 1801. s '10 p o AVeedsport
Bentley Thomas S. farmer, formerly merchant b Cato 1814
p o Weedsport
Bentley Jerusha AV. (Healy) wife of T. S. Bentley b Sennett 1820
p o AVeedsport
Bibbens John W. farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1824; p o Weedsport
Bibbens Lydia Ann, (Sheldon) wife of J. W. BibbeHs b Cayuga Co. 1825
Billey W. E. formerly foreman central shops N. Y. C. &, H.
R. R. R. Co. at Auburn, now retired b Gloucestershire, England 1813, s '33
p o Weedsport
b Yorkshire,
Billey Sarah, (AVatson) wife of W. E. Billey
;

)

:

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

England 1815,

Brown

Ira D. physician

Oneida Co.

s

s '27

and

1805

:

editor of the

p o AVeedsport

Cayuga Chief; b
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b Cayuga
Co. 1831: p o \Veedsport
Brewster Henrj' D. brewer, president village AVeedsport b
Newport. E. I. 1842, s "7.". p o Weedsport
Baird Mrs. D. M. lot lU p o 'Weedsport
Babcock Ethan, lot UK, farmer, sou of -J. and N. Babcock
b Brotus 18l'+ p o Jordan
Babcock Maria A. wife of E. Babcock, daiighttr of .James
and Maria Lankton b Onondaga Co. 1831, s '.M
Babcock Dora Kude, daughter of E. Babcock b Brutus

Beach H.

and piodiice dealer

C. bnuker, fai-mer

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

;

Hill
Hill

Miron H. k>t W. farmer; sou of Levi and Susan E. Hill;
b Seuiu-tt, 1M!I: p o Seuuett
Phileua. wife of M. H. Hill, daughter of Samuel and

Phileim CrosKuian: b Onondaga couutv, s 181!l;
p o Sennett
Irving John, hotel keeper.- Cold Spring Pump: b Sheldon,
Vt. is.'i2: s 1S.17: p o Jordan
Irving Ellen, wife of .John Iiwing: b Cavuga couutv, April
11th, 1841
Irving George, son of John and Ellen Irving: b Cayuga Co.
18(10

18.k1

Clarke Oliver 0. sawyer and thresher b Pittsfield, Mass.
181(!. s '28
p o Weedsport
Clarke Susan E. (WeUington) wife of O. O. Clarke b 1817
Clarke Jarins M. teamster; b Brutus 1844: p o Weedsport
Cowell Samuel, retired farmer: b Greene Co. N. Y. 171l'.l, s
Weedsport
1814 p
Cowell Lydin, Jewell) 1st wife of Samuel Cowell; b Saratoga Co. l.'^iU: died 18.-,il
Cowell Armina. fHaler) jjresent wife of Samuel Cowell b
Washington Co. ISIO, s '20
Court Daniel J. manufacturer nibber bucket chain pumps b
Cato 18.i4 p o Weedsport
Cottle Stephen C. lots 78 and 7!i.' farmer, son of Charles and
Martha Cottle: b Sommersetshire, England 1847. s
'71
15 o Seuuett
Cottle Christina, wife of S. C. Cottle, daughter of Horace
and Margaret Sunderhn b Sennett 1840 p o Sen;

;

:

;

i

;

;

:

'

;

;

:

uett

Kavmond S. sou of S. C. and Christina Cottle b Bmtus April 17th, 1877
Caldwell Mrs. N. D.; p o Weedsport
Chester M. attoraey and coimselor at law; b Milford,
Otsego Co. 18.13, s '74 p o Weedsport
Faatz Charles, lot 77, farmer: b Pike Co. Pa. isds, s December 1st. '37 p o Weedsport
Faatz Helen, 'Hintz) 1st wife of Charics Faatz b Pike Co.
Pa. 18(is. s '37: died 1S47
Faatz Martha J. CRotch) 2d wife of Charles Faatz b Cayuga Co. 182.1
Faatz William, butcher and farmer; b Philadelphia, Pa.
1818, s '27; died August 31st, 1873
Faatz Louisa T. (Taylor) widow of Wm. Faatz; b Cayuga
Co. 182.1 p o Weedsport
French George B. lot 8(1, fanner b Bnitus p o Weedsport
French .James, lot 81), farmer; b Bnitus 181U: po Weedsport
Fort Gan-ett p o Aubui-n
Gage John A. (firm of Luce & GageJ proprietor Congress
Hall: b Wayne Co. 183.1, s '70; p o Weedsport
Hoyt Isaac G. farmer; b Chenango county, 1814: s 184.1
p o Weedsport
Hoyt Phoebe, (Forman, ) wife of Isaac G. Hoyt b Albany
county, 181!); s 184,1
Horan Charles H. pastor St. Joseph's church b Galway,
Ireland, 1840
s 187.1
p o Weedsport
Hewitt Almon R. pastor Presbyterian church b Saratoga
county, 1833; s 18(i(; p o Weedsport
Hunter John, blacksmith and retired fanner: b Tyrone,
Ireland, 1808; came to America 1827; s 182!»
p o
Cottle

:

Elliott

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

Weedsport
Hunter Anna Jane, (Emerson,; 1st wife John Hunter; b
Cayuga county, 181(1; died AprU 27th, 18(14
Hunter Maria, (Jones,; present wife John Hunter; b Essex

,

:

:

;

;

:

Meech

1820
Ida E. M. Stocking, resides in Jordan, daughter of A.

b Bnitus 18.17
P. andM A. Meech
Meech DeWitt C. lot 88, farmer; b Bnitus 1822; p o Jordan
Meech Heni-y B. lot 78, farmer; b Bnitus 1820: p o Weeds;

port

Nash George R. & Co. pubhshers
Weedsport

Havens Edmxmd A. real estate dealer: b Weedsport, 1S34
p o Weedsport
Henderson Wm. banker and produce dealer b Cayuga county, 1812
p o Weedsport
Henderson Charlotte A, (Avery,) wife of Wm. Henderson
Howe David C. lot xi], farmer and propr cider mill; b Bnitus, 1821
p o Weedsport
:

:

;

;

Mai-y C. wife of D. C. Howe: b England; s 183;1
E.
Adelbert J.— Edna N. (deceased)— Edgar D.—
Wilbur M. chikh-en of D. C. and Mary C. Howe
Hardy Leonard F. manuf 'r of bent-wood and spokes, sujiervisor town of Bnitus
b Vt. s ls.17: p o Weedsport
Hamilton Levi T. lot 7.1, farmer b Bnitus p o Weedsport

C—

p o Weedsport
Pratt D. lot .11, fanner; p o Weedsport
Pierce Wilhani G. lot 70, farmer: b New Bedford, Mass.,
1811, sl81S; p o Weedsport
Pierce Ezra Clark, lot 70, farmer: b Brutus 18.11 po Weedsport
Putnam Robert, lot (Kl, farmer, son of Lewis and Nancy Putnam b Washington Co. 180.1 p o Weedsjiort
Putnam Annis, first wife E. Putnam, daughter of John and
Amarilla St. John s about 1 804
Putnam Eliza, second wife R. Putnam, daughter of lievi and
:

:

;

:

b Washington Co., s 1838
Putnam, and daughter of
Martin and Sarah Gallant; b Onondaga Co., s 18.12
James,
(deceased.
Ar) John. Lucetta, and
Putnam Martha,
;

Abigail, present wife R.

thur, childi-en of R. Putnam
Putnam Mrs. Jas. E. p o Weedsport
Rowley Charles, farmer, fonnerly district

tnistee and poormaster: b Orange Co. 1804, s 1832; p o Jordan
Rowley Elizabeth (Stanton,) first wife Charles Rowley; b
Orange Co. 1K02, s 1832; died July, 1834
Eovvley Emily (Smith,) second wife Charles Rowley; b
Tioga Co. 1817 died May 1.3fh, 18.17 had 11 ehil:

;

(1 girls, all hving but Nelson, (died
(died Jiuie, 1842.) and Mary Alice.
(cUed August 20th, 1842.)
>Iilton, lots (17 and 08, farmer and local preacher M. E.
church; b Bnitus 1821 p o Weedsport
Antoinette, wife of M. Rude: b Dutchess Co., s 1823

di-en,

1.*<(1(1),

:

:

:

Lydia Goodelle

;

Harris George, lot (17. fanner: sou of Lumon and Maria
Harris; b Victory, 1837: p o Weedsport
Harris Sophia M. wife of G. Han-is, b Vt. 1S42 s 18.1.1: p o
Weed.sport

Weedaport Sentinel; p o

Passage George, retired farmer; b Herkimer Co. Jan. 1st,
1813, s 181(1: p o Weedsport
Passage Mary (Ramsey.) wife George Passage: b Yorkshire,
England, 1824, s 1828
Paul S. S. proprietor marble works; b Ontario Co. s 1843;

Putnam

county, 1822; sl82(l

Howe
Howe

;

;

:

;

Luce George A. (firm Luce & Gage.) proprietor Congress
HaU b Aubm-n 1844; p o Weedsport
Little Ludo. B. lawyer; b Lyman, N. H., 1837, s 18(1,1; p o
Weedsport
Little Mary E., M. D. i>hysician and surgeon; b Massawippi,
Prov. Quebec, 1S43, s 18(1.1; p o Weedsport
Legg David, lot (14, farmer; b Brutus 1821; p o Weedsport
LaDue Han-ison L. miller: b Cato 18.13; p o Weedsport
LaDue Hamson, miller and farmer; b Albany 1822, s 1827;
p o Weedsport
Luce tt Gage p o Weedsport
McCarty Hiram, physician: b Madison Co. 18(1(1. s 1823; p o
Weedsport
ergj-r
Martin Philip, lot .12, farmer and Methodist
Montezuma, s 182(1; p o Weedsport
Martin Catharine Baird, wife P. Martin b Wolcott. N. Y.,
1827, s 1831 p o Weedsport
Mapes James W. lot .12, farmer; b Orange Co. I.f2(;, s 1833:
p o Weedsport
Mapes Sarah King, wife J. W. Mapes: b Orange Co. 1820, s
18.1.1; p o Weedsport
Meech George B. lot 88, farmer; b Bnitus 1817: p o Jordan
Meech Mary A. wife G. B. Meech, daughter of Eice and Amy
Combs; b Oneida Co., s 1820
Meech Aaron P. lot .17, farmer; b Bnitus 1830; p o Jordan
Meech Mahala M. second wife A. P. Meech, daughter of John
and Eleanor Phippin b Onondaga Co. s 1841
Meech Marv A. (Rude,) first wife -\.aron P. Meech b Brutus

Rude

.1

boys and

Man- C.

;

Rude
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Eoteh Myron C. farmer p o Weedspori:
Elide Jasoii, postmaster; b Brutus ISOS; p o Weedsport
Stevens Amos B. farmer b Weedsport 1810 died December
12, 187G
Stevens Sarah A. (LamiihereOwidowA. B. Stevens: b Brutus
1827 p o Weedsport married Januaiy 28, 184(5
has .5 children, boys, all living
Servis Benj. Q. lot 88, farmer; b Auburn 1831 p o Weedsport
b Stanford,
Servis Susan (Eemingtou, wife B. Q. Servis
Dutchess Co. 183li. s 18G.") has one child, a son, born

OWASCO.

:

;

:

:

;

s 1820
Algar Addison, farmer b N. Y.
p o Owasco
Alger Lucius, retired; b N. Y.: s 1815; po Owasco
Bevier Matthew, physician andsm-geon; b N. Y.; s 1821

:

;

;

;

p o Owasco
ex-assessor; b K. Y.: s 181.5

Brinkerhoif David,

p o Au-

;

burn

;

)

:

;

Brinkerhoff D. A. farmer; b N. Y.; s 1835: p o Aubiu-n
Burnett Geo. farmer b N. Y.; s 1823 p o Auburn
Balcom I. B. retired farmer b N. Y. s 1805 p o Auburn
Boynton David H. vegetable gardener, b N. Y.: s 1821 p o
;

;

:

;

;

;

.rpenter, joiner and builder b England
Skelton Sylvester D.
«
1811, s ISM,
p o Weedsport
wit.- S. D. Skelton
wil
b Onondaga
ik.
SkeltonEachel^Balirurk.

Auburn

:

:

;

)

Co

isii;. s

l>-:.-2

Chamberlain James, farmer; b Penn. s 1808 p o Owasco
Chamberlain J. N. fanner, assessor and commissioner; b
N. Y.; s 1822
p o Owasco
Devoe M. G. ex-supervisor, attorney and auctioneer b N. Y.
;

;

b Cayuga Co.
coal and wood
ler in c
Streeter Albert E. dealer
18.'>0
15 o Weedsport
Streeter E. Viola (Hunter, J wife A. E. Streeter; b Conquest
:

:

;

1848

;

b Cayuga Co.
Sturge Willard, proprietor Willard House
1812: p o Weedsport
b Canada, s
Shurtleff A. W. attorney and counselor at law
18o0 p o Weedsport
Sprague Henry, lot (18, farmer, son of Samuel and Phoebe
18lJ4;
o
Co.,
s
Onondaga
b
Sprague:
p Weedsi^ort
Sprague Han-iet -J. wife of H. Sprague: b Bnitus 1842:
Fred, Jleach and George H. childi-en of H. and H.
;

:

;

J.

DeWitt Bros, wagon makers, blacksmiths and carriage painters; b N. Y. s 1871
p o Owasco
Ely John, farmer; b N. Y. sl847; p o Auburn
Frye M. M. farmer: b N. H. s 1845 p o Auburn
Howland George V\'. farmer b N. Y. s 1854 p o Owasco
Hunsiker Hoyt, M. D. physician and surgeon b N. Y. s
1812 p o Owasco
Meaker Ellis, merchant and post-master b N. Y'. s 1835
p o. Owasco

Sprague

Streeter Levi H. lot ."i2, farmer, son of Lewis and Betsey
Streeter; b Aubiu-n 1827
p o Weedsport
Streeter Anna E. wife of L. H. Streeter, daughter of Gideon
b Cayuga Co. 1838 p o
and Caroline Horton
;

;

;

Weedsport

;

;

;

;

:

;

Miller Lewis, deceased
Miller Mary A. w-idow-. farmer; b N. Y. s 1857; p o Auburn
Miller Adam, farmer; b N. Y. s 1800: p o Auburn
b N. Y. s 1817 p o Auburn
Miller John, farmer
Noyes, Samuel B. farmer b Conn, s 1802 p o Aubm-n
ParseU David, ex-town clerk, b N. Y. s 1800 p o Auburn
Perkins Hamilton, saw and grist-mill b N. Y. s 1837 p o
:

;

:

:

;

;

Streeter Ida M.. Ella E.. (deceased,; Florrus L„ Anna F.,
and Edward J., children of L. H. and A. E. Streeter
Sheldon John S. farmer; b Brutus, ISlti; p o Weedsport
Sheldon Ann K. deceased, wife of J. S. Sheldon b Scipio,
;

1820

Sheldon Wm.; po Sennett
Tm-ner Ebenezer Wright, cabinet maker and millwright b
Schoharie Co. I.s(i3, s 1827; p o Weedsport
Turner Nancy Bacon, wife of E. W. Turner b Cayuga Co.
;

;

1807
Titus Jonathan, lot SC. farmer b Cato; 1818 p o Weedsport
Titus Han-iet, wife of J. Titus; b Oswego, 1821
Titus Seymour, A. 0., and Hattie D., children of J. andHar.
riet Titus
Van Wagner Wm. lot .">.), farmer and building mover b Albany Co. 1821. s 18.")2 po Weedsport: Methodist
;

:

;

:

and Repubhcan
Hall, wife of W. Van Wagner; b
Has sis chilCicero. Onondaga Co. 1822. s 18.i2.
2 gu-ls and 1 boy living
dren, 3 boys, 3 girls
WardHerschel C. farmer; b Brutus, 1844; p o Weedsport
Ward Aurelia M. La Due, wife of H. C. Ward b Cato, 18.53.
Has 2 children 1 girl, 1 boy
Wright Sylvester, fanner b Cayuga Co. 1827; p o Weeds-

Van Wagner Eebecca

;

;

Owasco

Wm.

fai-mer; b
Patee Eliphalet, deceased

Peacock

in England, s 1830:

b N. Y. 1802
Village Mills; b N.

Patee EUzabeth Mrs. farmer

EeynoldsWm. Owasco

;

;

p o Owasco
p o Auburn
Y.

1850;

s

po

Owasco
Eiby Eobert, farmer b N. Y. s 1851 p o Aubui-n
Sealy George, farmer justice peace and ex-assessor b N. Y.
s 1827
13 o Owasco
San- John, farmer and assessor b N. Y. s 183G p o Owasco
Stoner John, farmer b N. Y. s 1824 p o Aubm'u
Tompkins David, retired merchant and ex-supervisor b
N. Y. s 183i; p o Owasco
VanEtten Anthony, farmer and ex-assessor b N. Y. s 1819
p o Aubui-u
VanMiddlesworth P. Q. blacksmith b N. J. s 182G p o
Aubiu-n
VanDuyu Mrs. Eleanor, widow, b N. Y. s 1827 p o Auburn
VanEtten Levi, farmer and ex-assessor b N. Y. s 1807 p o
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

Auburn
VanEtten Thos. farmer b N. Y'. s 1809 p o Auburn
Welty Adam, farmer, assessor and justice of the peace
:

;

N. Y. s 1811

;

:

b

po Auburn

;

;

SENNETT.

;

port
S. Wright; b Cayuga
died May 2d, 1878
Watson Wm. cabinet-maker, undertaker, and J. P.; bom in
England, 1810, s 1827 p o Weedsport
Weyant George H. lot .'52, farmer; b Biiitus, 1844; p o

Wright Harriet N. (Sheldon J, wife of
Co. 1828

;

:

Weedsport
;

;

;

;

;

and Jane

farmer: b Owasco

l.SOO

p o

:

Auburn
Spencer, farmer; b Massachusett 1.S07 s 1811; po
Sennett
Berry Jabez, lot 49, farmer, woolen manufacturer by trade
b England s 181G p o Aubm-n
Brown Alfred T. caniage, wagon and sleigh manufacturer
b Cayuga Co. 1852 p o Auburn, box 1129
Crossman Hiram P. res lot 9, farmer b Sennett 1820 p o
Sennett
Coburn Millard B. farmer and justice of the peace b Sennett 1831
p o Sennett
Cook Lydia. wife of M. B. Cobni-n: b Elbridge 1840, s 'G5
p o Sennett
Calhoun I. D. farmer b Sennett p o Weedsport
Cady Curtiss C. physician and farmer b Sennett 1819 p o

Bowen

;

AVeyant Phebe MiUis, wife of G. H. Weyant b Cato, 1850
Weyant Bert J. son of G. W. Weyant; b Ii'a, 1870
Wilson Clarence H lot i;8, farmer, son of G. S. and E. Wilson b Brutus. 1844 p o Weedsport
Wilson Augusta A. wife of C. H. Wilson, and daughter of
M. and A. Rude b Brutus, 184G
Wilson Hattie A., and Mary E., children of C. H, and A. A.
Wilson
Young Sylvester W. lot .54, farmer, sou of James and Hannah Young; b Brutus, 1830 p o Weedsport

Young EUen, wife

AiLStin Sedg%vick, res lot 31,

of S.
Niffin

W. Young, and daughter
;

of

Edward

b Genoa, 1842

Young Charles and Theodore,
Young

children of S.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Aubm-n
Fen-ell Joseph, farmer

and choice stock

raiser

1827 p o Sennett
M. Cook, wife of Joseph Ferrell
1827; p o Sennett

b Elbridge

;

;

W. and EUen

Fen-ell Jerusha

;

b Elbridge

:

;
;
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Glass Joseph, lot
Seimett

Gumee

s '34

:

farmer: b Elbridge, N. Y.

il.

Robert E.

farmer

lot 43.

b

:

s Usl':,

:

p o

Skaiieateles. N. Y. LSU'I,

p o Skaueateles

Healy Philo W. res

farmer

lot 8.

b Cn.vuga Co.

:

18l'4

:

p o

Seunett

Leonard B.

res lot 31. farmer aiul

C.

Co. 1823

:

p o Auburn
b

:

p o Throopsville
Cole Lavina, wife of Peter Cole

b Esopus, Ulster Co. 1811,
man-ied 1825. s '37.
Castner Richard, res lot li, retired farmer b Ovid, N. Y.
181.5. s'lO: po Auburn
Castuer Achsah, wife of Richard Castner. daughter of C.
Treat: b Throop 181S
Eckert S. P. farmer p o Throopsville
Frisbie Charles, res lot 15, farmer: b Burlington. Hartford
Co. Conn. 1832. s '35 p o ThroopsviUe
Frisbie Ellen C. wife of Charles Frisbie
b Elbridge. N. Y.
1838. maiTied 1854, s '50
Gilmore John, farmer p o Auburn
Griffin Minerva, farmer p o Port Byron
Hadden Joseph, res lot 08, retired farmer: b Hunter. Greene

:

Caunau, Conn. 1S14.

s

:

Lewis Benjamin J. lot 41.
p o Auburn
Moreland Moses, res lot 32. farmer and mill\vTight b Saratogo Co. l.'^nd. s.()7; p o Mottville, Onondaga Co
Moreland Lewis, farmer and carpenter b Auburn 1833
p o Mottville
Moreland Han-iet Daniels, wife of Lewis Jloreland b Skaueateles 184(1, s 18.->(i
p o Mottville
Murphey Byron K. keeper CaTOga Co. poor-house b Locke
1840 p o Seunett
farmer: b Oneida Co.

ISl'o. s '4(i:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Hadden

Co. 1707. s 181.-.: v n P..rt
i.
Julia Treat, wit ..^

Hadden

J.

:

Mason Edwin H.

lot

farmer

2l'.

:

b.

Seunett

1S2.")

p. o.

;

Seunett
PoweU Geo. E. farmer: b Queens Co. X. Y. 1817, s 18.-.(i;
p o Auburu
PhiUips Seueca. agent N. Y. C. & H. E. R. E. Co.: p o Seu-

Khoades

nett
J. E. res lot
eateles

farmer

:

b Seunett 1827

j)

;

buru
Reily Peter, farmer b Ireland 1834, s '53
p o Semiett
Reily Amelia J. Phelps, wife of Peter Reily b Seunett 1833
p o Seunett
Sunderlin E. W. res lot ti, farmer b Seunett 1848 p o Seu:

:

;

;

:

:

nett
Sanders A. J. res lot 20, farmer and ex-sherifif b Aurelius
1832 p o Auburn
Sheldon AVm. lots '.I2 and 100, farmer: b Brutus 1823; po

M

1,

i

:

,

llMl.len;

b Sharon, Vt.

Throop 1827. sou of

li

,

:

supervisor in 1875,

;

Hadden

of J. E.

b Throop

;

1830

Harlow S. B. farmer: p o ThrooiisviUe
Horton D. M. farmer p o Throoi:s\ illc
Hosford Morton, farmer po Throoi>sville
Hadden Obediah. farmer, p o .Auljurn. liox 1075
Ingalls Otis, farmer p o Throopsville
Lout Gideon, res lot 2, farmer and blacksmith b Charleston, Montgomery Co. 1802, aud learned trade there,
came to Throop in 1821 man-ied in 1821) in Cato
fi-om l.'<22 to '27: Lysander in 1847: farmer aud
blacksmith in Victory thirty years p o Tlu'oopsville
Lout Tennett, wife of Gideon Lout b Bethlehem, Albany
:

;

;

:

:

:

;

:'

Co.

:

Seunett
Sheldon Eleanor P. wife of

ISdi!, s '14

Macy Henry

S. farmer and justice peace for thirty years
Columbia Co. s 183(; p o Port Byron

;

b

:

Wm.

Sheldon, daughter of Lewis
and PoUy Bmi-itt b Conn, s 1823
.Smith Charles, farmer and choice stock raiser b Owasco
182.")
p o Senuett
Smith Lydia F. Cuddeback, late wife of Charles Smith died
:

Manrow Milo P. b Throop 181(!, died November 1875
Maurow B-tsev .Adams, res lot 17. widow of M. P. Maurow
b

;

:

Maurow

:

'July

Egbert, res

Kvnni

i

Joseph aud Julia li.ai H.Hiil.u
'(J and '7
p o Port Byrou

o Skau-

Kemiugtou Eufus M. lot 3'.i. farmer: b Connecticut 1818:
p o Auburn
Robinsou James W. lot 4(1, farmer; b Bnitus 181(i; p o Au-

Smith Flora

i

Haddeu Amanda Barnes, wife
3l',

:

:

Xew

Pliilo J. farmer
'14
15 o Skaueateles

Lock-nood

smveyor: b Cayuga

Atwater Betsey L. farmer p ii Throopsville
Bell John, farmer : p o Throopsville
Beuham W. A. farmer aud miller: p o Throopsville
Cole Peter, res lot 2. farmer: b Esopus, Ulster Co. 180(!, s'37;

b Brutus
p o Seuuett
Sheldon Enos, farmer: b Seunett 1800: p o Seunett
Shelters Hem-y M. lots 40 and ."lO, farmer; b Auburu 1817:
:

184.">;

o .4.ubiu'u
Shear John B. lot 4(i, farmer: b Schoharie Co. 1847, s '47:
I) o Auburu
Smith "Wm. A. lot 47, farmer; b Meutz 1828 p o Auburu
Tanner Cj-rus S. res lot 00, farmer b Conn. 1803, s 1804
p o Sennett
Taylor Alfred, farmer b Somersetshire, England, s 18."i2

;

Maurow

;

;

:

;

:

:

;

Laura, wife of M. C. Maurow. daughter of Joshua
Doane b Ovid. Seneca Co. 1813, s '17
Youuglove, Jr. b Litchfield Co. Conn. 1702. s Iso2
died August 17. 18(i5
Roxsena, widow of Y'oimglove Maiu-ow. Jr., res lot
1(>
b Cheshire Co. N. H. 1808. s 'n; p o Auburu,
:

Mam'ow

:

p o Sennett
"Waldron Jacob N. farmer and supervisor b Onondaga Co.
1827, R 1838
p o Senuett
"Warn George, res lot 0, farmer b Sennett 1822 p o Sen-

;

Auburn

Manrow

1)

;

:

;

Mam-ow

2(;th, 18(;i!

Fai-mer, 2d wife of Charles Smith

;

Pittstield. Otsego Co. 1812, s '34
p o Auburu
Y'ounglove. b Sharon, Conn. 1707, s 1802
took up
40(1 acres of laud
died 1831
Myron C. res lot (J, farmer: b Throop 1811; lives
on the lot taken up by his father, Youuglove Manrow, of whom he is the only surviving child p o

:

:

:

box 2

Maurow

Pen-y, res lot Hi. market gardener b Throop 1848
p o Auburu. box 2
Manrow Maggie, wife of Perry Maurow b Monteztima 1848
Mauro David, farmer p o Throopsville
miller
D.
Neyhart
p o Throopsville
Osboru Byrou E. physician p o Throopsville
Remington Irviu D. res lot il. farmer: b Seunett, s 1823;
p o Auburn, box 121(1
Remington Charlotte S. wife of I. D. Remington: bom iu
Throop on the farm uow occupied by her husband
in 1S21
:

:

:

:

uett

"Warn Lewis M. res

lot 11.

farmer

b Seunett 1830

;

;

;

p o Sen-

nett

Waldron Edward H. farmer b Seimett 1830 p o Seunett
Waldron Frances E. (Sheldonj, wife of E. H. Waldron b
:

;

:

Seuuett 1848 p o Senuett
Webster F. Emerson, lots 10 and 100, farmer b Sennett
18.il
Sennett
p
Webber WiUiam. lot 10. farmer and carjienter and jouier b
England 18(J0. s 183.5 p o Sennett
Waterhouse Wilson, farmer b Y'orkshire, England, 1830, s
IS.'iO
p o Skaueateles
:

;

:

:

:

;

:

Post John H. farmer p o Throopsville
Servis J. M: farmer p o -Auburn
Treat .^mon H. farmer p o Throopsville
Vorce G. E. farmer p o Port Byron
Wethey Chauueey J. res lot 04. farmer and supervisor; b
Throop.'s 1834 p o Port Byron
Wethev Marv J. wife of C. J. Wethey b Mentz, s 1830
AVethey Elias, b Washington Co. 1700, s '08 died 1804
b N. H. 1787, s iu Aiwelius 1800 died
Webster Charles I.
September, 1875
:

:

:

:

:

THROOP.
Atwater John

S. res lot 4,

farmer

:

Throopsville
At-water Alice J. wife of John S. Atwater
1842, .p '50
p o Throopsville
;

:

:

b Throop,
;

s

1848

:

p o

b Schenectady

:

Webster Jerome, res
Thi'oopsville

;

lot 25.

farmer

;

b Aurelius,

s

1835

;

po
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AVebster George, res lot

farmer; b Am-elras,

2."i,

s 183"!

;

p o

Throoi^sville

Wm. G. res lot 105, farmer, 142 acres b Cayuga
Co. 1825 p o Cayuga
Shank Jotham W. res lot 71, farmer and justice of the peace
b Cayuga Co. 1825 p o Aiu-ehus Station
b
Spangler Henry, Mine Eeservation, farmer, 154 acres
Cayuga Co. 1818; p o Fleming
Schenck James A. res lot 80, farmer, 85 acres b Cayuga Co.
1851 p o Union Springs
Shank Charles F. res lot 72, carpenter; b Cayuga Co. 1842;
p o Hill's Branch
Spencer J. O. founder and machinist p o Union Springs
Shoemaker M.; p o Union Springs
Tompkins Phebe S. res lot 00, farmer, 34 acres b Cayuga
Co. 1S18 p o Cayuga
Van Sickle W. H. farmer p o Union Springs
Waldron Joseph, res lot 01, farmer, 110 acres b Ontario Co.
s 1830
p o Union Springs
Schenck

;

;

Witherell Samuel M. res lot o, farmer b Butler, "Wayne Co.
s 1810
p o Auburn, box 1075
Witherell Puella, wife of S. M. Witherell, daughter of David
and Hannah Eumsey b Cicero, N. Y. 1808, s '15
Webster H. C. Mrs. farmer p o Throopsville
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

SPRINGPORT.

;

AUen Ethan, farmer p o Union Springs
Anthony G. W. meat market p o Union Springs
Anthony Gaylord, miller p o Union Spi-ings
Ai-nold Jame's, retired farmer p o Union Springs
Branch John S. res lots Wl and 102, farmer of
;

;

:

;

:

;

:

lOfi

acres

;

b Caytiga Co. IsKi: p o Union Springs
Baker Allen j". res lot 74, fanner, 100 acres; b Cayuga Co.
18+8 p o Aunlius Station
C. T. Jr., ivs lot 7r., farmer, 153 acres b Livingston
Co. s 1>.M'.
p I' Union Springs
Ban-inger E. res lot 70. farmer, 302 acres; b Columbia Co, s
1821 p o Union Springs
Bm-lew J. B Uverynian p o Union Springs
Culver J. A. res lot 83, farmer, til acres, and blacksmith b
Washington Co. s 1808 p o Union Springs
Coe Aaron C. res lot 94. farmer, 80 acres b Cayuga Co.
188i;
p o Cayuga
Champney Henry C. res mine resei-ration, farmer 05 acres
b Oneida Co. s 1811 p o Cayuga
Clark 0. L. farmer p o Union Springs
Case James, farmer p o Union Springs
Clark A. M.. Sec'y N. Y. C. Ins. Co.: p o Union Springs
Courtney Bros, proprietors of planing mill
p o Union
;

Backus

;

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

;

AVeed E. E. res lot 88, farmer, 128 acres Captain of volununteer company in the war of the EebeUiou b Livingston Co. s 1865 p o Union Springs
AVj-ote George AV. N. Y. Central Ins. Co.; p o Union Springs
AA'inslow Hannah Miss
p o Union Springs
AViley Horace S. p o Cayuga
Yawger I. C. res lot 86, farmer, 133 acres b Cayuga Co.
1820; p p Union Springs
Yawger Wm. E. res lot 80, farmer 74 acres b Cayuga Co.
1820 p o Union Springs
Y'awger Aaron, res lot 84, farmer, 05 acres b Ontario Co.
1817 p o Union Springs
Yawger Lafayette, farmer p o Union Springs
Yawger T. J. farmer p o Hills Branch
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

AURELIUS.

:

'Springs

Davis Charles, res lot 108, farmer, 100 acres, and justice of
the peace
b Cayuga Co. 1832 p o Union Springs
Davis J. A p o Aurelius Station
Ehvood C. P. res lots 80 and 81. farmer. 1'.I2 acres b Caynga
Co. 1822
p o Aurelius
Fitch James, res lots 71, 7'.i and 81, farmer, 208 acres, mfr.
b New Jersey, s 1812 p o Union
of gypsum
Springs
Fairchild F. E. p o Attbm-n
Goodrich Albert H. res lot 81, farmer, and breeder of shorthorn cattle and Berkshire swine b Cayuga Co, 1848
p Auburn, bos 24tl
Hobbs James. Jr. res lot 88. farmer, 128 acres: b Washington Co.. Vt. s 1832 p o Union Springs
Haley Amos JI. Jr., res lot 88. farmer. 44 acres, commissioner of highways b Cayuga Co. 1835 p o Union
Springs
Hammond James L. carpenter and svipervisor b Cayuga
Co. 1834 p o Union Springs
Hibbard George W. res lot 78, merchant at HiU's Branch,
and gypsum manufacturer; b N. Y. City, s 1800;
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

p o Hills Branch
Hoff James B. editor and proprietor Union Springs Advertiser
p Union Springs
Heudi-ick F. H. Eev. p o Union Springs
Keet Wm. J. res lot :il. blacksmith; b Seneca Co. s 1855;
p o Union Springs
Ken- George AV. res lot 81, farmer 175 acres, b Cayuga Co.
1832 p o Am-eUus
Lowry James S. gentleman and broker, owns farm of 200
acres on lots 87 and 88; b Cayuga Co. 1840; po
Union Springs
LaEowe J. M. res lot 84, and mine reservation, farmer 186
acres, b Cayuga Co. 1845
p o Union Springs
LaEue D. M. farmer p o. Union Springs
Myers John, res mine reservation, farmer 107 acres, b Cayuga Co. 1820 p o. Aiu-ehus
Myers George M. res lot 8(i, farmer 85 acres, b Cayuga Co.
1830 p o Union Springs
Mersereau T. J. p o Union Springs
O'Hara Henry C. res lot 00. farmer 130 acres, b Cayuga Co.
1834 p o Cayuga
:

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

O'Hara Fred, res lot 9(i, farmer; son of H. C. O'Hara, b
Cayuga Co. 1857 p o. Cayuga
Shank George L. res lot 04. telegi-aph operator; b Cayuga
Co. 1854; p o Cayuga
:

Almttt Charles, res lot 01, farmer; b England,
Aurelius Station

Arnold Edwin, res

lot

20,

farmer

;

s

b Aurelius,

1857

;

1814

;

po
p o

Cayuga

widow of Eobert Black; b Tyrone,
Ireland, s 1820
p o Aurehus
Baker Julius O. res lot 55, farmer; b Aurehxis, 1829; po
Black Esther, res

lot 02,

;

AureUus

Baker Matilda A. wife of Juhus O. Baker b. Aurelius, 1835
Baker Hamson H. son of Juhus O. and Matilda A. Baker
Baker Sarah M. adojited da.ughter of Julius 0. and Matilda
A. Baker
Blauvet Peter P; res lot 35, farmer; b N. Y. sl835; po
;

Fosteri-ille

Blewfleld Mrs. Mary, res lot 55, widow of Jno. Blewfield b
Onondaga Co. s 1830 p o Aubimi, box 511
Badgley Timothy, res lot 32, son of Benj. and EUzabeth Badgley, farmer and wagon maker; b Seneca Co. s 1835
13 o Cayuga
Badgley Ann Eliza, wife of T. Badgley, daughter of Nathan
;

;

and Mai7 Arnold b Cayuga Co. 1830
Bower David, res lots 62 and 75, farmer; bSpringport, 1820;
p o Aiu-eUus
Baldwin Wm. res lot 1, Agent for the Champion Mower and
Eeaper. All parts constantly on hand and i-epairs
made at any time b Seneca Co. s 1842 p o Cayuga
;

;

;

Bailey James A. propr of Titus House, Cayuga
England, s 1805 p o Cayuga

;

b.

London,

:

Cummings Frank, merchant and postmaster
Caytiga, 184ii

;

at

Cayuga

;

b

p o Cayuga

Eichards, wife of F. Cummings b England, s 1847
Cummings Grant CressweU, son of F. Cummings b Otsego
Co. March 5, 1878
Clark-Thomas J. res lot C>S. farmer; b England, s 1841 p o
Atu-ehus Station
Chamberhn Julius A. res lot 02, farmer, and owner of
' Chfton Bay ;" b Onondaga Co. s 1853 p o Aurelius Station
Colvin Mrs. E. M. daughter of John Pinkney b Albany Co.
s 1830
p o Auburn
Candee Eomeyu E. merchant b Cayuga. 1848 p o Cayuga
Chatham Mrs. E. C. res lot 46, farmer; b Cayuga, 1833;
Aiu-eUus Station
l> o
Davis Cyrus H. res lots 57 and 41, farmer: b Chester Co. s
'
1822 p o Caj-uga

Cummings Jennie

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;;;

;; ;:
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po Au-

Davis Joliu T. res lot :!(!, farmer b AurcUus. 184',t
biu-n, box 1)17
Ervan Thomas S. res lot 23, farmer b New Jersey,
:

;

s 1801
]) o Foster\-ille
Freese Johu JI. president Cayuga village, justice of the peace,
poUce justice and wagon maker b Aurelius 1843
p o Cayuga
Foord Joseph, res lot 44, nurseryman b England s IS.'iS
p o Auburn, box 44
Foster Mrs. H. EUzabetli, res lot lot .'14 b Onondaga Co.
1811 s 1811) p o Aurelius Station
Foster Charles, res lot 33, fai-mer: b Aurelius, 1821 p o Au:

;

;

:

:

Patterson Lyditi, wife of S. E, Pattereon. and daugliter of S.
K. and Conieha Wiuegar; b Springport. s 1838;
William, Emily and Mary chiliU-en of S. E. and
LyiUa Pattersou. Mary died Dec. 1, 1877
Pinckney George W. res lot i;2. farmer b Aurelius 1832
p o Fosterville
Pinckney Jane M. wife of George W. Pinckney b Seunett,
K 1830
jj o Aurehus Station
Polhemus Thomas, res lot 36, farmer; b N. J. s 182.1 p o
;

;

:

:

Cayuga

;

;

;

;

reUus

Farmer Isaac, merchant; b Cayuga Co. 1843 p o Fosterville
Farmer Israel, res lot 24, farmer b N H. p o Fosterville
Farnam MrsLydia, res lot 44 b Aurehus 1800 p o Auburn
FvUler Jerome L. res lot 24. farmer and justice of the peace
b Montezuma 1842 p o Fosterville.
;

;

:

.

:

;

;

;

Fitch Jeremiah, lot OG, farmer b N. J. s 1823 p o Aurelius Station
Farmer J. T. merchant p o Fosterville
Gove Hu-am, res lot GO, farmer, b Springport s 1823 p o
Aurelius
Gove Adaliue. late wife of H. Gove, b Vermont 1828 s '35
died Nov. L'C. 1877
Gould Frank P. salesman with Dunning Jt Co. b Cayuga Co.
18.">2: p o Auburn
Hosmer Johu G. res. lot 23, farmer b Steuben Co.: s 183.J
p o Aubiu-n
Hosmer Mai-j- E. wife of John G. Hosmer b Auburn s
:

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

Quigley A. A. merchant b Genoa 1828; p o Cayuga
Sanders Henry, farmer b Moravia, s 18.1.1 p o Fosterville
Stevens Charles P. res lot 44, fanner; b Chautauqua Co. s
18.12
p o Auburn
Stevenson George T. commission merchant N. Y. City b
Camillus. N. Y. s 1837 p o Cayuga
Stevenson Caroline E. Clark, wife of George T. Stevenson
b Oneida, s. 187.1
Sawyer Daniel, res lot 6.1, farmer b Springport, s 1814
;

;

:

;

;

;

;

p o Cayuga
Shell Fertihzer Co. p o Cayuga

Shoemaker John,
l>

A. res lot 48, farmer; b Washington Co.; s 1848;
p o Am-elius Station
Hutchinson Wm. M. res lot oG, farmer b Cayuga 183G ; p o
;

Cayuga

Hunt Mrs. Laura,

res lot

."i.")

;

widow

Lockwood Hunt

of

;

b

Connecticut s 1837; p o Auburn, box 324
res lots 21 and 26, farmer b Massachusetts
s 1814
p o Cayuga
Kelly Patrick, res lot GO, farmer; b Am-ehus 18."i2; p o
Aiu-ehus
Lyon F. H. hotel keeper; b New Jersey; sl842; poCajniga
LaEowe John C. res lot 1, son of John and Rebecca LaRo we,
farmer b New Jersey s 1824 p o Cayuga
LaEowe Mary, wife of John C. LaEowe and daughter of
Bezaleel and Anna Sawyer, b Chanango Co s 1823
p o Caj-iiga
Lee Robert, res lot 32, farmer, overseer of the poor b
Aurehus 1847 p o Cayuga
Lilley Mrs. Hannah, res lot .")4, physician
b England s
l^.'.il; p o Aurelius Station
MuUeu James W. res lot 2.1, farmer and school teacher; b
;

Jenney James,

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Fosterville
Aurehus
Morse John, Jr., lot 21, farmer b Cayuga 1857 p o Cayuga
Morse Kittie Barrow, wife of John Morse, Jr. b. Morris, N.
18.")0

:

;

Shank

b Springport,

;

b Springport,

1819

s

s 181.1

;

p o

:

D.

C.

res

lot

farmer; b Aureliiis 1847; p o

GO,

Aurehus Station
Taylor H. W. res lot .54, farmer, postmaster and justice of
peace b Auburn 1813 p o Aurehus
Townsend WiUiam A. res lot 45, farmer b Conn, s 1831
;

;

;

Tyler

Auirliiis Station

is

Elliott r.

and supervisor

farm.^r

lot ;;u,

;

b Aurelius

Titus Hiram, r^s lot 12, farmer; b Dutchess Co.

s 1820
p o
Cayuga
Titus David S. res lot 43, farmer b Beekman, Dutchess Co.
s 1802
p o Cayuga
Towuson Samuel, res lot 24, retired b Hartford, Washington Co. s 1836 p o Fosterville
Van Sickle S. C. res lot 64, farmer b Cajniga Co. p o
Cayuga
Vau Giesen C. C. res lot ,30 b Aurelius 1830 p o Fosterville
Valentine Helen P. res lot 34. widow p o Aurelius
Webster Hiram Mrs. res lot 35 wife of Hiram Webster b
Aurelius 1827 p o Auburn
Webster Hiram, res lot 35, farmer; b Aurehus 1827; po
Auburn
Webster Elmer S. son of H Webster; b Aurehus l,sii4; po
Auburn
W^hite Maria Mrs. res lot 64, widow b Seneca Co. s 1839
p o Auburn, box 487
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

We.stover Seymoitr H. res lot 54, station agent N. \. C. E. R.
and postmaster b Aurelius 1835 p o Aurelius Sta;

;

tion
res lot 44, farmer and owner of two milk
routes; b England. 1840
p o Auburn, box 853
Thomas, res lot 2s. farmer, son of J. H. and H.

;

;

farmer

.14,

res lot G7, farmer;

Aurehus Station

p o

J.

res lot

o Aurehus

Shank John B.

184.1

Hall

;

Whitmer Samuel,

Y.; S18.-.S

;

Mcintosh Johu, b Cayuga 1810 died January .")th, 1873
Mcintosh Mrs. H. C. widow of John Mcintosh b Seneca
s 18.17
Co.
p o Cayuga
Myres John S. res lot GO, farmer; b Fleming 1841: p o
;

;

:

;

White

White: b Eii-li.u.l. s ls:;i;: p o Ca.niga
White Naucy M. wif,- of Tliomus White and daughter of
Jaeob and El.auov WliitL-omb; b Cayuga Co. 1831
Mrs. Mary L.. Arnold aud Arthur W. White, children of Thomas andNanc,v M. White
Whitney Edwin H. b Aurelius 18(J6 p o Cavuga
WiUard Henry, farmer p o Caj-uga
Warrick WiUiiui -ir riinnr, lots 37 and 38; b Springport
;

Aiu-elius Station
S. res lots 33

Mauro Jonathan
Manro

and

34,

farmer and proprietor

of Manro's yarn mill. Auburn; b Throop; sl821;
p o Auburn
Helen C. Coolev. wife of J. S. Mauro b Fleming
;

s

;

;

;

1838

Moutgomerj' I. V. V,'. res lot 3.1. farmer b Aiu-elius
p o Aubm-n
Mcintosh C. S. b Cayuga p o Cajniga, box G02
Mcintosh C. D. res lot 28. farmer; b Seneca Co.; s
p o Cayuga
Olds Ransom, merchant
b Cortland Co. s 1837
Cayuga
Olmsted George, res lot 48, farmer b Saratoga Co. s
1812 p o Auburn
Olmsted Sallie, wife of George Olmsted b Schoharie

181G

:

;

Wan-ick
Wiley S.ti,

:

18G1
;

;

Yawger

;

o Cayuga

i>

LEDYARD.

Co. s

Wm.

farmer b N. J. s 1S(|4 p o Levauna
Avery C. B. JIi-s. farmer; b N. Y. s 182S p o Aurora
AkinDeLos, farmer b N. Y. s 1841 p o Aurora
Anthony Hicks, farmer and supervisor; b N. Y. s 1827
Allen

S.

;

:

;

:

:

Nancy T. Mrs. res lots 63 and 64 b Cayuga Co.
1820; p o Aubm-u
Patterson Stephen E. res lot 08, sou of Gallio and Abigail
Patterson b Aurehus 1838 p o Aurehus Station
;

;

;

;

;

Daniel, fai'mer

p o

i31

Piucki;

J. s 1823
p o Cayuga
b Tioga Co. s 1850
p

about

;

:

b N.

Cayuga

:

Scipioville
Bancroft AVm. F. farmer
Bogart
H. Jouruiihst

:

;

p o

b N. Y. s 1814 p o Scipioville
b N. Y. s 1843 p o Aurora
:

;

Wm.

:
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Brown

E. T. farmer and grain dealer: b N. Y.

Aurora
Baker E. P. Dr. physician and surgeon

Boyer

Aiu-ora
A. C. retired

Bowman

J.

Bradford T.

b N. Y.
H. Aurora House

s 18ri3

:

b N.

:

;

MORAVIA.

p O

;

Andrews Mrs. HiU M.

1819: p o

J.

Cai-ijenter Isaac,

;

b N. Y. s 1822 p o Kings Fen-y
farmer b N. Y. s 1830; p o Ara-ora
Cayuga K. E. Co.: b N. Y. s 1860
;

:

;

Delafield T. ex-president
p o Aurora

;

1875

BurUngham

:

OrviUe, farmer;

b Onondaga Co. sl838; p o

Moravia
Brigden Charles W. blacksmithing and repairing b Cayuga
Co 1839; p o Moravia
BirdseU Wm. H. merchant p o Moravia
Church Allen, farmer b Cayuga Co. 1820 p o Kelloggs;

:

;

;

;

;

;

ville

;

;

;

Moravia
s

p o Aurora
farmer and ex-overseer of the poor b N. Y. s
1847; po Scipioville
Gifford Sanford farmer, ex-supervisor and ex-Assemblyman
b N. Y. s 1817 p o Sherwood
Grinnell AVm. K. farmer b Massachusetts s 18-tO p o Le-

Fritts Ira,

Chandler Ira C. farmer b Cayuga Co. 1841 p o Moravia
b Columbia Co. s 1833 p o MoCiu-tis Daniel N. fai-mer

vanna

;

Gifford Abuer S. farmer b N.
Giles Amos, farmer b N. Y. s
Gould Benjamin, farmer; b N.
Gould Charles B farmer: b N.
Howland Charles A. farmer:
;

:

Y.

s :s2(l

p o Scipioville

:

;

;

p o Poplar Eidge
Y. ^ l^-'.'.
p o Aurora
Y.: ]. o Aurora
b New York, s 1825; p o
ls4:i

;

ravia
Cutler Henry, mfrchaut and town clerk; b Cayuga Co. 1822;
p o Moravia
Day S. Edwin, attorney and counsellor-at-law b Cayuga Co.
Deckert Evert C. farmer b Cayuga Co. 1826 p o Moravia
Dunbar A. H. retired; b N. H.; p o Moravia
Dunbar Mrs. M. J.: p o Moravia, wife of A. H. Dunbar
Dennis WiUiam, farmer and mechanic b Cayuga Co. 1823 ;

;

:

;

Scipioville

;

farmer

A.

:

New

b

York,

1836

s

p o

;

Aurora

Howland Augustus, retired farmer and banker b Massachusetts, s 1830; po Sherwood
Ideu George, farmer b Pennsylvania, s 1822 p o Sher-

;

:

;

p o Moravia
Dennis D. S. cai-jienter

b Caytiga Co. 1837; p o Moravia
Bank of Moravia; b
Cayuga Co. 1822; po Moravia
Kelfarmer; b Cayuga Co. 1826
ldis(
Fergusou Addison,

;

;

Mo-

o

;

;

;

Howland Charles

j5

;

;

Day John, butcher; b Ireland s 18.18 p o Aurora
Frisbee Edward S. president Wells College b N. Y.

;

Fitts Leand^r, Cashier of First National

wood
Judge Wilham. farmer and assessor b England, s 1861 p o
Ledyard
King Alfred, retired farmer b England, s 1828 p o Ledyard
King "VViUiam A. retired farmer; b New York, s 1861 p o
Ledyard
Lyon Hiram D. farmer b New York, s 1833 p o Sher;

;

;

1

loggsville

;

Foster David H. lumber dealer; b Cayuga Co. 1.818; p o

;

:

Moravia
Webb J. dealer in seeds and agricultural implements b Cayuga Co. 1842 p o Moravia
Green James F. retired.
Greenfield Elondo, farmer; b Eensselaer Co. s 1827; i? 6
Moravia
Hale Austin B. retired merchant; b Cayuga Co. 1817; po
Moravia
Hinman Charles A. marble dealer; b St. Lawrence Co. s
1853 p o Moravia
Hinman Luke W. marble dealer b St. Lawrence Co. s 1 853
p o Moravia
Hmibtirt Amos, retired farmer: b Cayuga Co. 1808: p o Mo-

Greenfield

;

;

wood
Maiu'ice

bConn. sl825;

tailor;

T. proprietor of Moravia U. S. Express
Austin Isaac G. farmer b Coim. s 1824 p o Moravia
Adams Wm. H. farmer
Aekerman Fleming, "ahas Col. Speck;" b Cayuga Co. 1863;
height 42 inches, weight 42 poimds p o Moravia
Alley Joseph, miller and farmer b Cayuga Co. 1832 p o

Ackermau George

;

attorney

Close L. N. farmer

merchant

Allee Benjamin,
ravia

p o Aurora
s 1870
p o Aurora

:

b N. Y.

:

1857

Y.

;

;

James

J.

farmer;

b

New

York,

1838;

s

p

o

Aiu'ora

Morgan Edwin B. Col. president First National bank b New
York p o Aurora
1812
p o
MoreU Charles, agriculturist b New York,
;

;

:

;

Aiu-ora

I

;

York p o Aurora
Morgan E. it Son, merchants,
postmaster, firm of E.
Morgan Christopher B. merch;
s
-+L'
Morgan A Son b N.
p o Aurora
Morgan Henry, retired b Ntw York, s l>lii p o Aurora
McDowell Johnson, farmer: b New York, s 1824; p o

1

:

I

1

;.

:

:

:

:

Aurora
Martin William, confectioner and coal dealer b New York
p o Aurora
Ledyard
Minier Z. T. farmer b New York, s ISC.
p o Aurora
Maudell S. D. architect b New York, f
;3
Searing John, farmer Ij Long Island,
p o Pojalar
Eidge
Smith Howard, farmer and assessor b New York, s 1828
p o Sherwood
Smith James B. farmer, agent of Cayuga E. E. Co. and genb New York, s'l840 p o Aurora
eral dealer
Sadler WiDiam H. meat market b England, s 1863 p o
Aurora
Sadler Harry, meat market, b England, s 1864 p o Amora
Shergur CharlesL. fai-mer b New York, s 1870 p o Ledyard
Sheppard WiUiam, carpenter and joiner b England, s 1869
p o Alu-ora
Sadler William H. A Son, iii^nt market p o Aurora
Sisson WiUiam P. p n Sriiii.,vill..
rx-siliool commissioner and merTripp Nicholas D. fain
chant b Mnssai liusttts, s is:'.4: po ScipioviUe
J I'enijsylvania, s 1839
Utt Almeron, farmer
p o Levanna
Van Marter O. T. form :rly carriage mamifacturer. ijropiietor
h New York, s 1825 p o Aurora
Avirora house
New York, s 1831 p o Sherwood
West James, farmer
Walker P. M. farmer b New York, s 1857 p o Aurora
AVeUs Henry T. expressman and founder of WeUs eoUege for
ladies; b Vermont, s 1852; died Glasgow, Scotland,
;

:

I

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

1

1-.

;

;

;

1

;

I

;

December

10th, 1878

:

;

',

:

ravia
Henry J. Walter, laborer b Cayuga Co. 1855 p o Moravia
Hinman Hiram M. house, sign and oiTiameutal painter; b
St. Lawrence Co. 1826. s 1867; p o Moravia
Hinman Eugeue M. grainer and sign writer b Phcenix, 1858,
1867; p o Moravia
:

;

;

Jewett Guernsey, merchant
Keeler Montis, farmer p o Moravia
Kenyon M. E. Editor and Proprietor of Moravia Valley Reglatfr: b Broome Co. s 1857; p o Moravia
Keeler Wm. retired farmer b Delaware Co. s 1813 p o Mo;

:

;

p o Moravia
F. produce dealer; b Cayitga Co. 1827; p o Moravia
Mead Elias A. postmaster b Cayuga Co. 1826 p o Moravia
Powers Cyrus, physician and surgeon b Cayuga Co. 1814
p o Moravia
Pulver Capt. E. C. lumber dealer b Cayuga Co. 1828 p o

Main Charles M. farmer; b Ehode

Island, s 1833;

Morey (X

;

:

;

;

;

;

Moravia
Eobinson Nathan, fai-mer; b Dutchess Co.
ravia
Charles, Editor aud Proprietor of
Sylvester J. H. physician aud siu-geon

Eay

;

s

1816;

Moravia
StoyeU Loyal, retired farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1803
ravia
Spafford Calvin,

Standish

Smith

J.

p o Mo-

Moravia Citizen
b Maine, s 1876
;

;

p o

p o Mo-

retired farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1812; po
Moravia
b Cayuga Co. 1801 p o Moravia
Oi-rin. mechanic
B. farmer b Herkimer Co. s 1849 p o Moravia
;

;

;

;

;

;;
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Tnttle Nathan, fanner: b Tompkins Co. s 18+!': p o Moravia
Tnthill H. H. merchant
b Orange Co. s IS'.'S p o Moravia
TowTiseud Laurens M. bookseller: b Caynga Co. 1847: po
:

:

Minier Sylvester, retired minister, b Caynga county, 1800
p o Five Comers
Mead Israel, fanner lot 21, b Cajmga county, 1708; po
;

Moravia

Genoa

Titus 'W'm, retired merchant: b Caynga Co.

180:l:

p o Mo-

ravia

Moe

Lucas, farmer

p o Kings Fen-y
Main Amos, farmer p o Genoa
Ogden Weston A. merchant b Cayuga coimty, 182C p o
Genoa
Palmer Wines, retired farmer; b Conn, s 17',»0 p o Five
Comers
Palmer Levi E. farmer; p o Five Corners
:

;

Thomas John

A. cashier Moravia National Bank
^Vright Kiley E. farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1808: p o Moravia
"Wright James A. attorney and coimsellor-at-law b Cayuga
Co. 1838: po Moravia
Williams George "W, fanner: b Cayuga Co. 1818; p o Moravia
;

GENOA.

;

;

;

Price David, farmer p o Goodyears
Palmer A. D. farmer p o. Locke.
Rundell W. F. inventor b Cayuga Co. 1834
;

;

p o Genoa
KundeU Lockwood, farmer p o Genoa
Stevens Abram W. manufacturer of thrashing machines and
;

;

;

Atwater Hudson W. farmer: b Cayuga Co. 1844; p o Kings
FeiTy
Avery E. A. farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1840; p o Kings Fen-y
Atwater Jason G. grain and produce dealer b Cayuga Co.
183(i
p o Kings Fei-ry
Atwater N. B. farmer and produce dealer b Cayuga Co.
1830 p o Atwater
Avei-y Orlando JI. hardware and stove dealer b Cayuga Co.
:

:

;

:

;

18311

p o Genoa

;

:

b Cayiiga Co. 1823

p o Kings

:

Terry

implements

;

b Cayuga Co.

b Cayuga Co. 182C

;

Fen-}Shafer Philip, farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1820:
Slocnm Sally Mrs. widow p o Kings Ferry
Stickle Andrew, retired
p o Genoa

181.");

p o

p o Kings

:

p o East Genoa

:

;

John, farmer p o Genoa
E. P. farmer p o Kings Fei-rj'
Stephenson John, farmer p o Kings Fen-y
TUlotson A. principal of Lakeside Institiite b Cayuga Co.
1812 p o Kings FerrjTifft A. E. farmer: b Rensselaer Co. s 18.")7; p o Cato
Underwood Mead T. fanner p o East Genoa
Upson Luther, farmer p o Locke
AVhite Peleg H. retired farmer; b Mass. s 1810
p o Kings
Sill

Adams Darius W. merchant
Adams Samuel,

agi-icnltm-al

Genoa
Shaw Theron E. famier

:

Shaw

;

;

merchant and postmaster b Cayuga
Co. 1821
p o Kings Ferry
Andrews W. O. fanner p o Five Comers
Annstrong Isaac, retired p o Genoa
Benedict Edwin, pastor of Presbyterian church b Cayuga
Co. 1813: p o Genoa
Barger S. S. farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1812: po Kings Fen-y
Bacon Daniel M. farmer and manufacturer of fniit jellies b
b Tompkins Co. s 182(> p o Five Comers
Bacon George, farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1708 po Five Comers
Both well Alex, fanner: b Cayuga Co. 1814: p oEast Genoa
Brown Alanson, farmer p o Kings Fen-y
Boweu E farmer p o Five Coi-ners
Beebe E. B. farmer p o Genoa
Cheesemau J. B. farmer and niu-seryman p o Five Coi-nors
Close Wm. farmer p o Five Comers
Dolson Elias, blacksmith and farmer p o Genoa
Ferns L. J. fai-mer b New York City s 1820: p o Five Corretired

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

Fen-}'

Whitman George

;

A. farmer;

b New York

City, s 182.");

p o

Genoa

;

Willcox Ann, farmer

Whipple Charles

C.

p o North Lansing
farmer p o East Venice
;

;

:

;

FLEMING.

:

;

;

Brown M.

A. res lot 83, proprietor Four Mile House
tine Bridge, N. Y., 1830, s 1847; p o

ners
:

;

:

:

;

;

:

p o Genoa
Hewitt S. S. farmer b Cayuga Co. 1822 p o Genoa
Hewitt George, physician and surgeon; b Cayuga Co. 1811
;

;

p o Genoa
:

B. farmer

Comers

o Five

p o Kings Fen-jJessup John, farmer b Cayuga Co. 182.")
Jiunp Netus, farmer; b Greene Co. s 1832
S.

pastor Presbyterian church

:

:

b

p o East Genoa
p o Kings Fen-y

Chemung

Co. s

;

:

water

;

:

..

ex-.supervisor

;

b

Gilbert Ebenezer, res lot Ml, retired caqienter and builder;
b Otsego Co. 1808, s 1830; p o Owasco Lake
Gilbert Jane, wife of Ebenezer Gilbert, daughter of C. Post
b Fleming 183.") p o Owasco Lake

Gauey Jeremiah, farmer p o Fleming
Gilmore Samuel, physician and surgeon p o Fleming
Jacquett John, shoemaker p o Fleming
Koon Joseph B. farmer: ji n Auburn
Mosher Isaac. I. i;n-tiiinutl]. ilass., 17l»7, s 181(i died 1866
Mosher Martha, wif. Isaar Mosher: b Worcester Co. Mass.,
17!I8. s l-^ll;: p o Fl-ming
Mosher Amos, res lot 8'.i, proprietor Mosher mills b Venice
181'.l
p o Fleming
Mead James, ex-.sheriff, retired p o Aubum
Moe Eanor M. retired p o Fleming
O'Hara John, farmer: b Saratoga, N. Y. 177."): s 17IW;
died 183!l
O'Hara Esther Bennett, wife John O'Hara. b Conn. 177-");
s 17;m; died 1840
Osbom Samuel, farmer p o Fleming
Peterson CorueUus. located on lot 83 b Somerset Co. N. J.
I

;

,

;

:

;

King J. M. farmer p o Kings Fen-y
Leavenworth Horace, retired, b Cajniga county. 1817; p o
;

East Genoa
Lyon Noah, farmer; b Cayuga

county, 1820

p o Kings

;

Ferrj-

p o Goodyear's
Mead Daniel L. coal and lumber dealer b Cayuga county,
1830 p o Genoa
Mastin Selah T. retired, b Ulster county, s 1828 p o Genoa
Miller Robert G. retired; b Dutchess coimty, s 1832; po
retired,

:

;

;

Genoa

Bai-nes John, farmer: p o Auljurn, box 7il
Beach E. G. famier p o Fleming
Clark A. M. farmer: po Fleming
Dotv William H. fann. r p o Fleming
Edsbn D. A. fann, r: ]. Aubui-n. box 313
Grover Abram a. ris li>t HI, fanner and
Fleming ls2:i: po Fkiuing

:

;

18G8 p o Kings Eerry
Kunbark Sarah T. b Ulster county, s 183C p o Genoa
King E. A. fmit raiser; b Cayuga county, 1837; jj o At-

Lawrence Mary,

;

;

Fleming

:

:

;

J.

;

:

:

Jewell

b Pala-

Sarah, wife of M. A. Brown b Bucks Co., Pa., 1830,
s 1833
p o Aubni-n
Baker Artemus. farmer and blacksmith: b Oneida Co. 179G,
s with father, John Baker, in 180(i
died 18.")1)
Baker Ovid A. res lot SKI, fanner b Fleming 1827 ; p o

:

Hand Chaimcey, fai-mer p o Genoa
Hollister John W. retired farmer
p

M

Brown

;

Ferris Lewis, retired farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1801
p o Five
Corners
Fessenden Samuel C. farmer; b Cayuga Co. 1830; p o Kings
Fen-y
Fen-is G. W. farmer p o East Genoa
Fenner Joseph, farmer p o Kings Fei-ry
Goodyear Lucius A. fai-mer b Tompkins Co. s 1838 p o
Kings Fen-j'
Gilkey Frank A. proijrietor Genoa Hotel
b Tioga Co. s
18".")
p o Genoa
Howe Squh-e. farmer and miller: b Tompkins Co. s 1842;

Hawkins

;

Aubum

;

;

:

;

;

s 171I6

Peterson Comehus, son of above, farmer b Somerset Co.
N. J. s17:mi
Peterson Christopher, farmer; b Fleming, 1709; died 18.33
;
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Eaton Samuel, res

Peterson Geo. K. res lot 83. farmer, justice of the peace 1874
and '5 b Fleming, 1830 p o Owasco Lalie
Peterson Marj' L. wife of Geo. K. P.; daughter of G. Post;
b Fleming, 1835
Peterson Cornelius, res lot 83, farmer b Fleming, 18.54
:

;

b Cayuga Co. p o Venice

;

res lots 88, 89 and 99, farmer and justice of
the i^eace b Genoa, 1832; p o East Venice
Hutchison Amos E. res lot 63, farmer b Venice 1839 p o

Heaton James,

;

;

;

;

Venice Center
Hutchison Samuel D. res lot 63, farmer son of Obediah and
Margaret Hutchison, b Genoa, 180(i p o. Venice
Center
Hodson Peter, res lot 48, farmer b England s 1832 p o
Venice Center
Jackson William, res lot 74. farmer; b England, 1805; s
1851 p o Venice Center
King Eufus G. res lot 84, farmer b Genoa, Cayuga Co.
1812 p o Ledyard
KeUogg David W. res lot 06, farmer and manufacturer of
balsam salve, b Locke, Cayuga Co. 1823 p o Mo-

p o Owasco Lake
Peterson Helen, wife of Cornelius P. daughter of Jacob Post
b Fleming, 18.J3; p o Owasco Lake
Post George, farmer p o Fleming
Post George S. farmer; p o Owasco Lake
Sperry Alvin M. res lot 81, farmer b Ledyard, 1821 p o

:

;

;

;

farmer

lot 74,

Center

:

:

:

;

Fleming
Sperry Jane M. (Eodger,) wife Alvin M. S. daughter of S.
Eodger, b Sauquoit, Oneida Co. s 1830
Sperry E. M. farmer Fleming.
Smith CHntou, farmer p o Auburn, Box tt27
Sharp Harlow, farmer Fleming
Tryon "W. K. farmer p o Fleming
Thornton Mary S. retired; Fleming
Wheeler Parley, farmer built the hotel in Fleming on the
Hotel bam still
lot where his son now resides.
Father of 16 childi-en by two wives b
standing.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

ravia

;

Murdock Lyman

T. res Venice Center, farmer and produce
b Venice Center, 1834 p o Venice Center
McLanghhn James, res lot 74, farmer; b Venice 1806 p o
Venice Center
Morgan Nelson, res lot 59, farmer; b Venice 1814; p o Poplar Eidge
Miller Phil. H. res lot 90, farmer and assessor b Dutchess
Co. 1831
s 1831; p o Genoa
Manchester Wm. W, res lots 64 and 51, farmer b Washington Co. 1804, s 1826 p o Venice
Mosher Charles, res lot 72, farmer sou of Abiel and Mehitable M. Mcsher. b Ledyard, Cayuga Co. 1812
po
Poplar Eidge
Peckham Thomas P. merchant, b Mass. 1820, s 1837 p o
Ledyard
dealer,

:

;

;

Conn,

s 180.5

Edward

"Wheeler

P.

res

lot 87,

farmer: b Fleming,

1834:

p o Fleming
Wheeler Alma Frances, wife E. P. W. b Danby. Tomiikins

;

;

county

;

Wheeler Edith, wife Parley Wheeler

b Conn,

;

1805

s

burial in Myers' cemetery
Erastus, res lot 87, farmer; b Fleming,

1810

died

;

;

:

first

;

po

1819;

Wheeler
Fleming
Wheeler Sophia, wife Erastus W. b Fleming,

1813

;

died

;

;

1876

Witbeck W. T. res
Fleming
AVitbeck

lot

'J

7,

farmer: b Fleming, 1839;

of

W.

po

Perkins Jehiel T.

W. daughter

T.

of

John and

78,

farmer; b Venice,

1827;

po

John C. res Venice Center, manufacturer of fork and
broom handles, b CortlandviUe, N. Y. s 1836 p o

Streete;r

;

:

;

;

Peter

son" of

Wy-

Venice Center
Streeter J. F. res Venice Center, hotel keeper,
s 1847
p o Venice Center

died 18G;i

:

res lot

Moravia

Mary Jane, wife

Martha HaU b Fleming, 1841
Wycoff Henry, farmer b Seipio, 1801
coff

;

Wycoff Esther, wife Henry W. daughter of John O'Hara b
Seipio, isoi;
p o Owasco Lake
Woodward Jesse, farmer: b Conn, s 1822 died 1844
Woodward Enth, wife Jesse W. b Ma.ss. s 1822; died 1825
Woodworth Henry, res lot 07, farmer; b Jackson, Washings 1822
ton county. ISl.",
p o Fleming
Woodward Maria, Goodyear, ) wife Henry W. b Genoa, 1819;
;

;

;

;

:

;

Genoa
Seymour John,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

•

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

res lots 04 and 50 retired, b Cayuga Co.
N. Y. 1814 p o Venice
s 1824
Sisson George M. res lot 90. farmer b Mass. 1822
p o Genoa
Streeter Orlando M. res lot 75, farmer b Homer, N. Y.
1822 s 1834 p o Venice Center
Shaw Edward F. res lots 94 and 95, farmer b Venice, 1829
p o Kings Ferry
Tremain James K. res lot 84, farmer b Venice, p o Ledyard
Tillott Thos. E. res lots 74 and 85, farmer and E. E. conductor, b Dutchess Co. b 1827
p o Genoa
Wood James, res lot 48, farmer; b Venice, 1821; p o Ven-

:

(

died 1874
Witbeck Thos, farmer b Washington county. 1801 died
1803
Witbeck Mary, wife Thos. W. b. Marthas Vineyard, 1776; s
1801; died 1843
Witbeck Henry, res lot 97, farmer: b Washington covmty,
1799 s 1801 p o Fleming
Witbeck OUve; wife Henry W. daughter John Grover b
Fleming: 1800 p o Fleming
Wyckoff P. V. farmer, station agent and grain buyer, p o.
;

b Cortland Co.

;

Starkweather James D. res lot 94, farmer; b Conn. 1812 s
1818 p o. Ledyard
Shaii^steen Wm. H. res lot 85, farmer b Venice, 1838 p o

;

;

;

;

Owasco Lake

ice

Wood

Wheeler George, farmer p o Auburn, Box 855
Wyckoff George D. farmer; p o Fleming
;

Wood

ice

VENICE.

Center

Jonas, res lot 48, farmer and miller; b Venice, 1817;
p o Venice Center
David, res lot 01, farmer; b Venice, 1805; p o Ven-

Center

Wheeler Dexter, res lot 59, farmer and justice of the peace,
b Venice, 1843 p o Poplar Eidge
;

Avery

Charles, res lot 82, farmer

;

Cayuga Co.

b Ledyard,

p o Ledyard
b Venice, 1835,
Victor, res lots 01 and 73, farmer
p o Venice Center
Barnes Bsnj, F. res lot 52, farmer son of EUsha and Elizabeth Barnes, b Seipio, Cajniga Co. p o Venice
Book John, res lot 97, farmer; England 1816, s 1835 po

Andrews

SCIPIO.

;

;

;

Genoa
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

dealer; b

p o Seipio
Center, box 53
Ames Phila Mrs. res lot 39, farmer, widow b Henderson,
N. Y. 1810, s '33 p o Seipio Center
Ames Chester E. farmer b N. Y"". s 1808 p o Seipio Center
Allen Lemuel, farmer and currier; bN. Y. s 1800; ScipioviUe
Akeu MoreU I. farmer b N. Y. s 1843 p o Seipio Center
Akin John W. farmer b N. Y. s 1820 p o Seipio Center
Akin Wiffiam, res lot 10, farmer b Seipio Center, Oct. 0,
1845 p o Seipio Center
Ames WiUiam D. farmer; b N. Y. s 18.50 p o Culvers Point
Akin AVilliam, farmer; b N. Y. slS40; p o Seipio Center
;

:

BriU Thorn, res lot 72, farmer and horse dealer b Dutchess
s 1820; p o Poplar Eidge
Co. 1814
Cogswell B. B. res lot 63, farmer b Venice, 1840 p o
Venice
CuUey John, res lot 74, mauuf actiirer of brick and tile, b England s 1854 p o Venice Center
Cook EUsha, res lot 40, farmer and sujiervisor; b Ohio 1839
Poplar Eidge
si 802; p
Cobb Ehsha B. res lot 82, farmer and justice of the peace
b Tompkins Co. N. Y. 1827 s 1850 p o Ledyard
;

E. res lot 39, farmer and stock
Seipio Canter, N. Y. Nov. 18, 1847

Ames Herman

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

;
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;

;

;

Center

;

Barnes George G. res lot 41, farmer b Scipio, N. Y. ISi'.")
p o Scipio Center
Brown Aaron, farmer and breeder from Norman imported
horses: b N. Y. s 1S73
p o Owasco Lake
Brown Charles C. farmer M. First N. Y. Vet. Cavah-y b
X. Y. s IS 73 p o Owasco Lake
Chapman A. .1. farmer and ex-supervisor: b N. Y. s 1829;
p o Scipio Ceuter
Close Erastus. farmer b N. Y. s 1818 p o Culvers Point
Chase John P. farmer and super\isor: b N. Y. ISL'd: j) o
Sherwoods
Covey Miirv A. Miss, farmer h N. Y.
Scipio
p
Center
Cowan William E. res lot 17. farmer: b Scijiio. Jan.
1822:
Fleming
p
Culver Ephraim, farmer and treasurer Mora\'ia Grange b
X. Y. s 182+
p o Culvers Point
Clark George, proprietor Eusenore House, speculator and
farmer b N' Y. s 18i;2 p o Culvers Point
Daniels Hiram, farmer and formerly tanner and cun-ier b
N. Y. s 1811: p o Scipio Center
Eggleston Edwin J. farmer formerly millwright b N. Y. s
1817: p o Culvers Point
Eaker Robert B. res lots 28 and 20. farmer b Conquest,
;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

:

j

i

Lake
Pope WiUiam. farmer: b New

:

:

183+ 13 o Scipio Summit
Eddy David Mrs. farmer b N. Y. s 1818 p o Scipio
Ceuter
Fitch Alvah, res lot +1, retired farmer: b Saratoga Co. Jime
17'J7, s 1811
p o Cascade
Fordyce N. H. farmer and justice of peace b N. Y. s 1790
p o Scipio
Fordyce W'heaton C. res lot 12, farmer b Lockport, N. Y.
Dec 10, 1833, s Aug. '3.") p o Scipio Center
Grover David G. res lots 4 and .5, farmer, ex-supervisor and
superintendent jiubhc schools b Fleming. N. Y.
Sept. 10. 182+ p o Owasco Lake
Gould Benjamin 2d, farmer; b N. Y. s 18r)2 p o ScipioviUe
Greene Samuel W. postmaster and tailor: b N. Y. s 1823;
p o Sherwood
Gould D. C. res Scipio, farmer and loan commissioner p o
s

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

I

:

s

IS.",.");

p o Scipio

is.",,")

p o Scipio

:

Center
Peterson G.B. merchant aud deputy i)ostmaster; b New York,
s 18.")1
p o Scipio Center
Parkhurst P. Dr. farmer, physician and sm-geon b Pennsylvania, s 1809
p o Owasco Lake
PopiJino Frank, farmer: b New York, s 1819; p o Scipio
Center
Ridley Peter, farmer and proprietor cider miU b England,
:

:

:

;

p o ScipioviUe
F. Rev. pastor St. Bernard's Catholic church;

s lS."iO:

RafiFerty

Hugh

b Ireland, s 1873; p o Scipio Center
Reynolds M. farmer aud ex-asseseor b New York,
:

;

;

Sherwood
Smith Mrs. DeU'a D. widow

:

b

;

New

York,

1820

s

;

;

Scipio Ceuter

Howell

Shorkley Pardon T. farmer and cariieuter and joiner b New
'
York, s 1833; p o Scipio Ceuter
farmer, formerly baker b New York, s 18+8
;

Shaw Geo. W.

;

;

p o Fleming
Standish Henry, farmer aud ex-constable: b

New York, s 182.");

p o Fleming
Slocum H.

farmer

C.

b

:

New

York,

1830

s

:

:

p o

Howland Wm.

:

Sciijio

merchant and

res lot 30,

justice of the peace;

b Sherwood, N. Y. 182.") p o Sherwood
Hill Erastus, res lot 1."), farmer: b Scipio Feb. 9th, 1810
Scipio Summit
Husk J. L. mason, proprietor of saw and feed-mill,
teacher b N. Y. s 1837 : p o Culvers Point
Hoxie ABeu, farmer b N. Y. s 181+ p o ScipioviUe
HiU Erastus. farmer and shoemaker b N. Y. s 1810
Scipio Ceuter

;

po
and

po Scipio

Shaw WiUiam, farmer; b New York

1812; p o Fleming
Tracy Calvin, res lot 37, farmer, ex-a.ssessor aud supervisor;
b Cayuga Co., N. Y'., May
1810; p o Sherwood

;

:

;

Henry Thomas

:

p o

J, farmer
b N. Y. s 1839 p o Fleming
farmer, ex-supervisor, and master Masonic lodge;
s 1821
p o Culvers Point
Keuyon Dr. Frank, physician and sm-geon b N. Y. s 1873
p o Scipio Center
Koon Henrj-, res Scipio p o Sherwood
Leeson Joseph, farmer b England s 18.51 p o Scipio Center
Merrill N. M. farmer; b N. Y. s 1820; p o Scipio Ceuter
Morgan Wm. A. farmer and assessor b N. Y. s 1822 p o
Scipio Ceuter
Muuger "\Vm. res lot +0, farmer; b NUes, N. Y. 183+, s18Gj;
p o Scipio Center
Marsh Henry T. res lot 15, farmer b Lewisburg, Pa. Feb.
;

Frauk, res lot 23, painter b Scipio Center March
0, 18+7; p o Scipio Center
TaUmau, P. T. justice of the peace and carijenter; b New
Y'ork, s 1817
j) o Scipio
Taber Samuel Allen, res lot +1. farmer: b Scipio. N. Y.,
1829 1) o Scipio Center
Taylor Malcolm, proprietor Cascade House b Scotland, s
1878 1) o Cascade
WTieat Hiram V. farmer; b New York, s 1832; p o Scipio
Center
Ward Edwin, farmer b New York, s 1831 p o Culvers
Point
Watkins L. W. farmer: b New York, s 1823: p o Scijiio;

;

:

;

viUe

Watkins

Mi-s.

Sarah A. farmer

:

b

New

York,

s

1822

;

;

:

:

;

:

po

Scijjio

Summit

P. farmer

b

;

New

York,

s 183.")

p o Culvers

;

Point

;

;

p o

ScipioviUe

Weeks Arnold

;

'7+;

;

:

Jump Isaac,

b N. Y.

TaUmau

;

;

18."il, s

1827;

s

Summit

:

;

leth.

p o Scipio

Ceuter

Smith Benjamin, farmer; b Pennsylvania,

.">,

farmer b LTster Co. N. Y. 180G, s
Center
Hawley Vfm. N. farmer; b N. Y. s 1827: p o ScipioviUe
Howland Slocum, merchant aud speculator: b N. Y. s 1708;
p o Sherwood
Isaac, res lot 30.
'30

p o Scipio

;

Ceuter

;

:

;

:

:

;

1820

ex-assessor: b Connecticut, s
1823 p o Scipio Ceuter
Searing Mrs. DeUa, widow, fanner: b Wyoming, Luzerne
Co., Perm., October 2+, 18+9, s 1800; p o Scipio
Ceuter
Strong Phihp, res lots 38 and 39, farmer: b Venice, N. Y.,
October 9, 1829 p o Scipio Ce'nter
Strong Charles, farmer: b New Y'ork, s 1822: p o Scipio
Center
Searing Adolphits H. teacher b New York, s 18.")+ p o

:

;

s

p o ScipioviUe

Rumsey Reuben, farmer and

;

Sherwood
Hunter Deryl. fai-mer b N. Y. s 183+ p o Scipio Ceuter
Hiidson Richard N. fanner and ex-school commissioner b
X. Y. s 180+ p o Scipio Ceuter
HuU H. E. farmer, retii-ed merchant and ex-supervisor b
N. Y. s 180+: p o Scipio Summit
Hoxie Zebulon, farmer b N. Y. s ISiJO p o ScipioviUe
Hoskins E. P. farmer and ex-sheriff b N. Y. s 1812 p o

s

Pope Bartholomew, farmer: b England,

:

:

Y'ork.

Ceuter
I

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

j

;

N. Y.

Wm. S. res lot 2", fanner: b Scipio, Jan. +th,
1830 1) o ScipioviUe local preacher aud S. S. superinteudeut in M. E. church, ScipioviUe
Nichols Frederick, proprietor hotel b N. Y. s 1828 p o
Scii>io Center
Nye J. P. farmer b N. Y. s 1'801 p o Fleming
O'Hara Johu, farmer b New Y'ork, s 1802 p o Fleming
Otis Samuel D. res lot 30. farmer aud dealer in fertilizers
b
New Bedford, Mass.. 1817, s 1833 p o Sherwood
O'Hara Nelson, farmer; b New York, s 1838; p o Owasco
Manchester

Boothe Jerome T. famier and ex-poormaster b N. Y. s 1S37
p o Scipio Ceuter
Bradley Thomas, farmer; b Ireland s 1810: p o Sciiiio

Webster N.

J.

proprietor of Scii^ioviUe Hotel

8 1828
p o SeipiovUle
Watkins George L. res lot 27, merchant

b

:

New

York,

;

b Am-eUus. N. Y.,
1821 p o ScipioviUe
:

Jiuiuary 30, 1820, s April 1,
been in mercantile business 3+ years
;

;

Wood

G. S. steam flour miUs; b
Scii:)io Center

Webster N. E. res

lot 10.

Januarj- 19, 1818

New

farmer: b
;

;

York,

Am-eliiis.

p o Scipio Ceuter

s

18+1

:

p o

near Auburn,
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Wan-en Eev. E. E. pastor of Scipio Baptist church bom in
Boston, Mass., in 1821 ordained to the work of the
came to Cayuga Co. in 1875
ministrj' in Maine
"Wooden Wilham D. res lot 20; b FishkOl, N. Y., March 21,
teacher, civil engineer and farmer.
1802, s 1814
Mr. Wooden has written for the Cayuga Co. Press
;

;

:

:

more or less for the last sixty years. The articles
concerning the early history of Cayuga County, pubhshed from \veek to week in the Cayuga Cmmty InHe is the
(hjiiixhiil ill 1S74. Were from his pen.
liistoriea! sketch of ScipioviUe and
:i
rtutliiir (if
vicinity. iiuMisliid in the Auburn Daily Advertiser,
Auburn Juurnal and Jforavia Citizin in 1877. He
has been an occasional corresi^ondent of the Nerc
York Evening Post, p o ScipioviUe
Whitfield George Capt. farmer, ex-assessor, followed the sea
thirty years, seven years as capitain b Massachusetts,
Scipio Center
s 1827
\)
West Isaac L. farmer, carpenter and joiner b New York, s
1872 p o Scipio Center
Webster Nathan E. farmer; b New York, 1818; p o Scipio
;

:

;

:

Center

res lot 5, son of John and Blondene ConkUn
b Albany Co, 1798. s 1810; -p o Owasco
Ettgene, res lot 5. sou of Jacob and Calista Couklin
b Niles, 1841 p o Owasco
Cole Stephen E. res lot 3, farmer, son of Daniel and Juha
Cole b Owasco, 1848 p o Niles
and 7, farmer, son of Smith and
Covert Leonard, res lots
Phebe Covert b Summer Hill, 1805 p o Niles
Clark Warren S. res lot 30, merchant and mauttfacturer b
Sempronius, 1837 p o New Hope
Carver Amy Mrs, res lot 30, widow of Joseph Carver, who
died in 1861 b Niles, 1818 p oNew Hope
Cttykendall Charles H. res lot 1(5, son of Wilhelmtts and Ruth
Ctiykendall; b Niles, 1854; p o Owasco
Chttrch S. 'W. res lot 38, general hardware, tin and copper
p o KeUoggsviUe

Conkhn Jacob,
Conkhn

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

Cooper

Wm.

;

M. D,

F.,

res lot 38, physician

and surgeon and

postmaster b N. H, s 1827 p o KeUoggsviUe
Caii^euter James, res lot 22, saw-piill. cheese box and shingle
factory b Niles, 1838 p o New Hope
CuykendaU F. B, lots 5 and B, son of WiUiehnus and Eunice
;

;

;

;

CuykendaU b Niles, 1836
Dewitt Moseman, res lot 19, son of Stephen and IsabeUa Dewitt: b Niles, 1845
p o Niles
Davison John, res lot 24, son of Geo. Davison b Niles, 1831;
;

White John P. farmer, member 111th N. Y. A'ol. from Cayuga Co. b New York, s 1842 p o Fleming
Wyckoff G. B. farmer and ex-assessor b New York, s 1832
p o Owasco Lake
WaUis Susan Miss, farmer; b New York, s 1813; p o
;

;

:

;

Fleming

;

;

p o Owasco
DeWitt Stephen Mrs, res lot 19, farmer, son of John DeWitt;
b Ulster Co. 1799, s 1801 p o Niles
DeWitt John, res lots 19, 28 and 29, son of Stfephen and Phebe
DeWitt b Niles, 1825 p o KeUoggsviUe
Dewitt Stephen E. res lot 3, farmer, son of Egbert and Jerusha Dewitt b Ulster Co. 1809, sl812; p o Niles
Dewitt George, res lot 19, farmer, son of Stephen and Delilah Dewitt b Niles, 1842
p o Niles
Duryee Manson B. res lot 33. son of Frederick and IsabeUa
Duryee b Niles, 1825 p o Moravia
Dtiryee Dor, res lot 2(1, sou of James and Amanda J. Duryee;
b Niles, 1844 p o Moravia
Dm'yee Geo. M. res lot 13, son of James and Sophia Dttryee;
b Niles, 1837 p o Owasco
:

;

NILES.

;

;

Mon-is, res lot 11, sou of Abraham and Anna Amerman, s ls41 p o Owasco
Amerman Helen, res lot 11, daughter of Ira and Sarah Amer-

Amerman

:

man, s 18."i0: po Owasco
Adriance John K. res lot 12, son of Cornelivis and Emeline
Adi'iance Vi Scipio, 183.".
p o Owasco
son of Isaac and Helen Amerman;
Amerman Ira, res lot
b Niles, isl'.i ji o Owasco
s,
^
Int
b
n
farmer
and
justice of the peace
Ackerman E. C.
;

;

.">,

:

:

IL.NileS
son of Elijah and

Niles. 1^:;>:

Austin Joab.

it ^

let :;,,

p o Niles
merchant b Niles, 1845 p o
Kelloggsville
E. E., Hon. res lot 22, member of Assembly in 1872
and '3 b in Mass, s 1823 -p o New Hojie
BrinkerhofF Aljrani. res lot
sou of George and Hannah
Eriuktrhotf b Niles, 182.". p o Owasco
Baker Abel W. res lots l and
farmer, son of Dr. Abel
Baker: Ij Niles. ISL'.-!: j. o Owasco
Benson E. A. :Mrs. r.shit _'.-. daiiLliter of John Books, Esq.;
bXil. s, I--17: p o K.aiew-sviUe
Baker Jonas, ivs l,.t to, i;,iiiRr, suklier in Col, Williams' Eegiuienl Y\ar of 1812: b Conn, 1791, s 1813; po
;

;

:

.'i.

;

;

."i,

New Hope
5, sou of George and Hannah
Brinkerlioff b Niles, 1821
p o Owasco
Bodine Peter C. r. slot 11. sou of Conielius and Hannah Bol,s(i.-,
1' Nil. s.
dine
p o Owasco
Bodine Abraiii :^1. les l.it 11, son of Cornelius and Delilah

Brinkerhoff Hiram, res lot
:

:

liXil.

s.

IS-lii:

p o Owasco
snu of James E. and Charity

Brinkerhoff Janics H. w s lot 12.
Briukerhofi
b Niiis, ls2S: j5 o Owasco
Brinkerhoff John A. res lot 11. son of James E. and Charity
Brinkerhoff: b Niles, I.sl'C; p o Owasco
res lot 12, sou of George H, and Susan
Brinkerhoff' John
Brinkerhoff': b Nilts, 1828; p o Owasco
Bodine Gilbert B. lot 4, sou of John and Martina Bodine b
Penn. ISd,",, s 1811 p o Owasco
Bodine Hannah, lot 4, datighter of Peter and Margaret Selover; b Niles, 18()G
p o Owasco
Bodine T. E. p o Owasco
Cox Wm. res lot 33, sou of Wm. and Margaret Cox b Aurehus. isos
po Moravia
Couklin ilary Ann. res lot 4, wife of Thomas R, Conkhn b
Niles, 181:53
p o Owasco
:

M

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

ravia

EUis Anthony W. res lots 15 and 16, farmer and commissioner
of highways; b Niles, 1820; j5 o Owasco
EUis EUas, res lot 24, son of Anthony W. and Hannah EUis
b Niles, 1844; p o Owasco
Frair Horace, res lot 12, son of Jacob aud Margaret Frair ;
b Niles. 1840 p o Owasco
;

Greenfield S. res lot 30, son of John W.- Greenfield
1824 p o New Hope

;

b NUes

;

Gere Byron M. res

town

and merchant

b Niles
1842 p o Niles
Greenfield Charles H. res lot 7. teacher and ex-school commissioner b Niles 18.35; p o Niles
Gere Wm. A. lot 6, sou of Amos and Ehzabeth Gere b
Niles 1838; po Niles
Hoyt John 0. res lot 30, ex-supervisor and justice of sessions
b Orange Co. s 1837; p o New Hope
Harter Geo. W. res lot 37, farmer, carpenter aud highway
commissioner; b Herkimer Co. s 18.50; p o Kellot 7,

clerk

;

;

;

;

;

loggsville

:

:

Bodine:

;

EUis Cyrus, res lot 34, farmer, ex-school commissioner, road
commissioner and overseer b Niles, 1799; p o Mo;

Brown

;

;

;

:

Anna Austin: b

Kelloggsville
Niles, ISL'd; p
Abbott Bros, res lot 8, attorneys and agents for agricultural
implements; b Niles, one in 1849, the otherinl855;
Attstin D. K. res lot 38, general

;

;

Husk John H. Mrs.

res lot 24, daughter of Jacob A. and HarSelover: b Niles 1842: p o Owasco
res lot 3s, widow of "Wm. Hooper
b Mass.
179o! s 1814
p o KeUoggsviUe
Horton James H.. M.D. res lot 37, pihysician and stu-geon; b
SuUivan Co. s 1828 p o KeUoggsviUe
Hayden James, res lot 13, son of Jerome aud Mary Hayden;
Owasco
b Ireland 1823, s 1850; J)
Hinman H. M.: ji o Moravia
riet

Hooper Fanny,

:

;

;

Husk Malinda
Hehner

:

]>

Owasco

o

Josejili. lot

:!(;,

farmer,

and Catharine Helmer
p o KeUoggsviUe

1

60 acres

:

sou of Timothy

b Herkimer Co. 1826.

s '56

;

Jones Phidelia Mrs. res lot 22, daughter of John H. Carjienter
b Niles 1836 p o New Hope
Jayne' A. P. res lot 38, farmer and justice, second term b
Niles 1833
p o KeUoggsviUe
Kinyon Job, res lot 3, son of James and Anna Kinyon b
Niles 1821
y o Niles
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:
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Kinyon Foster,

son of James and Anna Kinyon

b
Venice 1S:.'0: po Kelloggsville
Landers Peter >Irs. res lot 4t), farmer, daughter of John and
Evaliue Landers b Manlins s 18.">7 p oNew Hope
Landers Dorlesca E. res lot 4(i, farmer, daughter of Zebulon
and Sarah Lewis
b Rensselaer Co. s 1834 p o
res lot

8,

;

;

:

:

;

New Hope
.">,

;

".'i.')

:

;

:

:

;

Moseman

Ezra, res lot 22, assessor ten years, commissioner
two years b Westchester Co. IT'JS, s 'l(i p o New;

:

J.

W.

;

;

VanArsdale Peter, res lot 10, farmer, supervisor and justice;
b Niagara Co. s 1830 p o Owasco
Vanderbilt Byron, res lot 2.">, son of Andrew and Armilla
Vanderliilt b Niles Is-lC; p n Owasco
Vanderbilt Audnw. v. ^ Int 2(. s.ni ..f Amlv. w and Pet'tjv
Vanderbilt: bXibs IM;;: ,,u(iwas,-.,
Webb Seth R. r. s l,.t |.;, m.h ,,f St.-iiluu Jr. aii.l .\uua Lvou
W, 1,1. 1, \-. nice IMO p o Kellogg.sviUe
Watts Jiiliu. i-.s l.,t L'>. son of Joseph and Ann Watts; b
Skaiie;,!,!,., is:;:i: p o KeUoggsviUe
Ward W. S. res lot .•.:;. son of Richard and Louisa Ward b
N. J. ls.-,0, s 1870: p o Moravia
White Philander, res lot 30, son of Joseph and Charlotte
White; b Conn. 1790, 8 1814 p o New Hope
:

:

:

:

;

Robert and E. Ryan

res lot 22, daughter of

b Niles 1824

Mattoon

;

VanEtteu Abraham Col. res lot 17, ex-supervi6or, assessor
and Lieut-Colonel; b Orange Co. s 1819; p o

Owasco

Love John H. res lot
son of Asher and Sarah A. Love b
Chautauqua Co. 18."i(l, s
JJO Owasco
Magee George, res lot Sli, manufacturer: b Amsterdam 182."i,
s '.'il
p o New Hope
Mead Daniel W. res lot 7, farmer, custom and merchant
niiUer b Mentz 1827
p o Niles
McDowell P. A. res lot I'.i, farmer, overseer and ex-supervisor; b Auburn 1824
p o Owasco

Hope
Moseman Ehza,

VanDjTie W. L. res lot 10, son of Peter and Maria VanDyne 1) Niles 183.-. p o Owasco
Valentine John E. res lot ',, son of David S. aud Mary Valentine; b Niles 18.")0
p o Owasco

p o New Hope
son of M. L. and H.
p o Owasco

res lot

Niles 184(;

:

;

:

'>.

J.

Mattoon

:

b

;

Tliomas. Jr. res lot 3."i, sou of Thomas aud Ann Mahou b Jloravia IS.U p o Owasco
Newlaud Flora B. res lot 37, widow of Lemuel A. Newland
Ij Saratoga Co. 1808. s '17;
p o Kelloggsville
OdeU Levi AV. res lot 3'J, stage proprietor and fai'mer b Niles
1844 p o New HoiJe
Partello J. Bishop, res lot 38, farmer and justice sixteen
years: b Madison Co. s 1831 p o Kelloggsville
Partello F. A. res lot 3!», prop'r Shirley House b Niles 1837:
p o Kelloggsville
Pray Sarah Mrs. res lot 30. daughter of Heman and Nancy
Holcomb b Ledyard p o New Hope

Mahou

:

;

:

;

:

:

;

son of Ira and Anna Parker

Parker Peny, res

lot 11.
Scipio ISl.T; p o

:

b

Owasco

Peacock Edward W. res lot 12, sou of William and Mary
Peacock: b Fleming 183(1; ji o Owasco
Rooks John, res lots 28 and 211, farmer the first settler on
the farm he occupies: b N. H. 17!)0, s 1802: po
:

Kelloggsville
Richardsou Erastus, res lot

;

Rooks: b Niles 182(1: p o Kelloggsville
Robinson H. J. res lot Ki. son of Joseph and Mary Robinson: b Niles 1834; po Owasco
Rounds Eugene B. res lot 39, supervisor and miller b Niles
:

p o New Hope

:

Brown M.

T. C.

res lot

farmer

78,

.)2

son of Daniel

acres,

and Mary Ann Brown, b Sempi-onius 18iJ2 p o.
Semprouius
Abram and Susan H. WestfaU b
Sempronius
Brown Moses, lot 90, farmer 11-2 acres, son of Jonah and
SaUy Brown, b Mass. 1804 s 1810 p o Sempro;

Brown

Lois, daughter of
Niles, 1843
p o

;

;

;

:

nius
Sarah, wife of Moses Brown, and daughter of Ai and
Lydia Mattson, b R. I. l.sol s 1829
Brown Huldab. wife of Jloses Brown and daughter of Harvey aud Huldab Dresstr. b Sempronius, 1827
CoukUn Elisha. res lot 8(;, fanner 1 72 acres, son of Henry
and Electa ConkUu; b SuUivau Co. 1813; sl817;
p o Moravia
Conkhn Martha, daughter of Wm. aud Marj' Richardson b
Herkimer Co. 181G : s 1839 p o Moravia
ColweU Nathan, res lot 78, farmer 90 acres, son of OUver
and Barsina ColweU b Herkimer Co. 181.") s 1819:
p o Semj^ronius
ColweU Cordeha, daughter of Jeptha and Lucy Clark, b
Cortland, 1822 ; s 1838 : p o Semprouius
Conway Wm. res lot 98, farmer 20.") acres, son of David and
Margaret Conway : b Ireland, 1813
s 184.">
p o
DresstrviUe
Conway Electa, daughter of Harvey and Huldah Dresser b
Sempronius, 1821; p o DresserviUe
Comerford Tlios. D. res lot 09, farmer 121 acres, son of Peter

Brown

;

;

(1. farmer, son of Seth and Sylvia
Richardson: b Cortland Co. 1832. s '48: p o Niles
Silas S. res lot 2, son of Samuel and Keziah Robinson: b Rensselaer Co. 1804, s '21 p o Niles
Rooks Charles H. res lot 2'J, son of David R. and Polly

Robinson

1843

SEMPRONIUS,

;

:

:

;

;

:

;

Ryan

F. B., M. D., res lot 38, physician and surgeon: b
Niles lSr.4 p o KeUoggsville
Slade William, res lot 38. son of Peleg aud Betsey Slade
b
:

:

Semprouius 1800 p o Kelloggsville
Shaver William N. res lot 3. sou of John Jr. and Catharine
Shaver: b Niles 1822: poNUes
Slade Barton, res lot
son of Maj. Peleg and Betsey
Slade; b Sempronius 180.5 p o Kelloggsville
Smith Benjamin, res lot 20, son of Jacob and Margaret
Smith b Herkimer Co. 1819, s "jO p o Kelloggs;

."i(;,

aud Margaret Comerford
b Onondaga, 1840 s
lf<(i.")
p o Scmjironius
Comerford Elli ii, daughter of Ebezezer aud AdaUne Eaton b
;

', tanner .".4acreB. sou of NathanielF. and

Clark Or
I

Ml

iail:.

I
!

Ij

:

'

;

;

ville

:

:

Cortland Co. 1834; s 1838

;

po

Clark Matilda T. daughter of David aud Rosetta Thompson,
b Sempronius, 1837 p o KeUoggsviUe
Dennis John, res lot 08, farmer jo acres, son of Samuel and
Anna Dennis, b Niles, 1819: p o Sempronius
Dennis Calista, daughter of Aaron and Jaue KeUogg, b Locke,
1828: po Semprouius
Dresser John W. res lot 9f. farm 00 acres, b Sempronius,
1811; p o DresserviUe
Dresser Betsey A. daughter of Joseph and ZUpha Lee, b
Niles, 1833
p o DresserviUe
Fitts Lucius, lot 87, farmer 330 acres, son of Martin and
Miriam Fitt>--. sr.p, rvisor and postmaster b Sem;

Selover Horace, res lot 24, son of Jacob and Han-iet Selover: b Niles 1848: p o Owasco
Ann Mrs. res lot 22, daughter of Asajih aud Chloe
Stow b N. H. 1807. s 1811 p o New Hope
Selover George, res lot
son of Isaac aud Mary Selover b
Sempronius 183;i p o Owasco
Selover P. H. res lot 33 sou of Abram I. and Martina Selover; b Niles ls2.'i p o Moravia
Selover Jacob, res lot l."). sou of Jacob and Sarah Selover b
Niles 1833 p o Owasco
Selover Edgar R. res lot 13. sou of Peter and Susan Selover
b Niles 1831 p o Owasco"
Sincerbeaux E. M. res lot 2!i, farmer, teacher and Q. M.
Sergeant 9th Heavy Artillerj'
b Dutchess Co. s
1848 p o KeUoggsviUe
Stoker Robert, res lot 3!l, farmer,
)n of Samuel and Mary
Stoker b England, s 1830 p o New Hope
Selover Peter P. lot 5, son of Rett A. and Maria Selover
b Niles 1820: l> o Owasco

Southwitch

:

:

.">,

;

:

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

i

;

:

;

pronius, l-L';,: ]. o |ir. .SSI rviUe
Fitts Isabel, wife ni Lnem^ rm-, daughter of
and Ann
HaU; b Eij-.aial. 1-1'-: s 1^38 p o DresserviUe
Franklin Hector, lot 77, larmer .SO acres, son of Benj. and
Lucetta Fraukhn b Niles, 1833; p o DresserviUe
FrankUn Emily, daughter of .\lex. aud MeUssa Ivoiy ; b
Sullivan Co. 1847; j) o DresserviUe
Fitts Julius, lot 88, farmer 22.5 acres, son of Martin and Mi-

Wm

;

;

riam Fitts

;

b Sempronius, 1827

:

p o DresserviUe
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Fitts

Jane, daughter of Daniel and Mary A Brown b
Sempronins, 1834 p o Dresserville
F. res lot 89, farmer 100 acres, son of Isaac
Niles, 18-16; p o Sempronins
Maria A. daughter of Alex, and Fideha Harmon b
Semiarouius, 1849 p o Sempronius
Alexander, res lot 80, farmer 114 acres, son of
Owen and Betsey Harmon b Rensselaer Co. 1817;

Mary

;

;

Graham Wm.

and Flore tta Graham; b

Graham

;

:

Harmon

;

s 182(1

Smith Thalia, daughter of Nathan W. and Euth Cutler; b Sempronius 1841 p o Sempronius
Westfall Susan H. daughter of IJarziUia and Hannah Eichmond; b Saratoga 1807; p o Sempronius
WestfaU Abram, res lot 79, farmer, 70 acres, son of Abram
and Susan H. Westfall b NUes 1848 p o Sempro;

;

;

nius
Westfall Sabra, daughter of Gardner and Adaline Mott
Semjironius 1849 p o Sempronius

;

b

;

p o Sempronius

;

Harmon

Fidelia E. daughter of Abel and Sarah Heald b Niles,
1816 p o Sempronins
Huestes Benj. res lot 47, fai-mer 122 acres, son of Joseph
and Nancy Huestes b Washington Co. 1803 1805;
p o Kelloggsville
Huestes Eosanna, daughter of Philip and Ehzabeth Sincerbeaux b Dutchess Co. 1813 s 1835 p o Kelloggs;

SUMMER

;

;

;

:

;

;

ville

Elder M. E. Church, C. N. Y.
Conference, son of Moms and Eimice House, bom
Washington Co 1808 s 1868 p o Dresserville
House Eda, daughter of Thomas and Deborah Elwell b
Dutchess Co. 1807 s 1863 p o Dressers'iUe
Kenyon Allen, lot 78, farmer, 50 acres, son of -James and
Anna Kenyon b Niles 1838 p o Sempronius
Kenyon Marj-, daughter of Abram and Susan H. WestfaU b
Niles 1841 p o Sempronius
Mott E. C. merchant and town clerk, son of Gardner Mott

House Elizur Eev.

lot

88,

;

Dresser Otis, farmer and dairyman

p o Dresserville
Albert, fai-mer and dairyman
p o Dresserville
Green David H. farmer p o Summer HiU
Powers Edward, farmer and supervisor p o Groton, Tomp-

;

;

;

;

;

;

Hinman

;

;

;

kins Co.

:

;

HILL.

Chipman Nathan, general merchant; b Cayuga Co. 1833;
p o Summer Hill
Dresser A. W. farmer and dairyman p o Dresserville

Pinkerton David, farmer and justice of the peace
ravia
A. W. farmer

;

p o Mo-

and dairyman p o Summer HiU
Eanney
Van Schaick H. farmer and dairjTuau p o DresserviUe
;

;

Walker Aaron, farmer

p o Summer

:

Hill

;

b Sempronius p o Sempronius
Eichardsou John, res lot 77, son' of George and Martha Eichardson b Peekskill s 1801 p o Sempronius
Richardson Barton S. res lot 67, farmer, 173 acres, son of
Stephen and Betsey Eichardson b Sempronius 1830,

LOCKE.

;

;

;

;

p o

Kelloggsville
:

;

;

;

;

;

Hojie

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Richardson Fianda ,L. daughter of WiUiam and Ehza Whiting b Niles 1826 p o New Hope
Eeynolds G. W. lot 78, farmer, 128 acres, son of Eobert B.
and Anna Reynolds; b Sempronius 1834 p o Sem:

:

;

pronius

;

;

:

:

;

Reynolds Maiy E. daughter of Christopher and Esther M.
Ellison: b Madison Co. 1835, s '35; p o Semi^ro-

Smith

AV.

;

Eichardson Melvina, daughter of Jeremiah P. and Lucinda
Wood; b Sempronius 183.") p o Kelloggsville
Eichardson Orson L. res lot 76, farmer, 97 acres, son of
Isaac and Ehoda Eichardson b Sempronius 1824
p o Moravia
Eichardson Lydia, daughter of James and Nancy Odell b
Niles 1833 p o Moravia
Eeynolds D. D. res lot 50, farmer, 280 acres, son of Benjamin and Mary Eeynolds b Sempronius 1820 p o

New

miUer p o Locke
Brooks Abram M. painter and supervisor p o Locke
Conklin J. D. farmer and nurseryman p o Locke
Cook Eeuben, farmer p o Locke
Dean Harry M. carpenter p o Locke
Guest Edwin, retired p o Locke
Heath Harvey, retiAd p o Locke
Jackson Monroe, farmer p o Locke
Legem J. C. retired p o Locke
Lowe James, farmer p o Locke
Lyon A. M. raih-oad station agent p o Locke
Mead Nelson, physician p o Locke
Mcintosh A. farmer and assessor p o Locke
Shaw Harvey, fai-mer p o Locke
Spofford Uri, farmer p o Locke
Swartwoiit Jacob, blacksmith p o Locke
Smith Abram, farmer JJ o Locke
Silcox John, proprietor Silcox miUs
p o Locke
Satterly D. B. farmer p o Locke
TuttleJohu C. farmer; p o Locke
White Porter, farmer p o Locke
White J. L. boot and shoe dealer and justice of the peace
p o Locke
Wescott Samuel, farmer p o Locke

AUey W.

nius
Dorr, lot 90, fanner, 57 acres commissioner of highways, son of Norman and Sally Smith b Sempronius 1840 p o Sempronius
:

:

:

:

:

;

,
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Beach, John H
Beach's Mills
Beardsley, John

Beardsley Nelson
Beardsley, Wheeler
,
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Co.

,

403, 458

33a
290

Cato, area of

i

Swamp

"
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Bluff, Sterling
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of
toiKigraphy of
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"

"

of...
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Big

450
443

Carpenters Falls
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Castner, Richard, biography of

soil
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iiii.l.-
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'

Genoa
Ledyard

"
'•

'•

'•

41:.

"
"

Moravia

471

Seipioville

42'J

'•

Weedsport

380

Presbyterian,

Genoa
Meutz
Seipioville

Senuett
Springport
Victory

"
'•

'•

Weedsport
"

Society of the M. E. Clrnrch. Fleming

"

Uuivei-salist.

Auburn
Genoa

'

Niles
Scipio

"

Churches, Senuett Bajitist
The Baptist Church of Union Springs
The First Society of the M. E. Church in
Union Springs
ThroopsviUe Baptist
True Reformed Dutch Church of Owaseo. ...

."jDi;

Fleming Baptist
M. E

WaU

Street M. E., Auburn
Cayuga County

5(11

Civil List of

317
429
340
370
271
331
382
206
4lii)

Clarke, Peter Lynsen, Dr
Clark, Philo
Clary, Joseph, Dr., biography of
Clay's visit to Auburn
Clerks, early town, of Aurelius
Clerks, of Auburn
Clerks, of Cayuga County...
CUmate of the County
Close, Benjamin and Daniel

447
427

Clough. George L
Coffin, Frederick

F

Coleman. B.

3,S0
j

Foster%-iUe

Commerce

3.)7

Free Methodist, Montezuma

Summer

308

Hill

."iH".

I

1

Free Will
Friends....

Common

of Fair Haven
school system organized

Compulsory Education
Confederacy. Iroqiiois, extent of the sway of the
"
•'
history of the. ...
"
'
success of the
'
tradition of
.'

Grace, Episcopal, Union Springs
Holy Family, Catholic. Auljuru

373

j

I

2i)4
I

in Aurehus and Auburn
KeUoggsviUe M. E
M.E., Aurora

•
"
"
"
"
"
'
"
"

Martville

Montezuma
Owaseo
Port Byron

320

Sterling Center

4.'iO
.'...

Westbni-j'

New Hope M. "E.
Old Mentz, M.
Owaseo Baptist

Society

E.,

44'.i

307
388
412
3.-,3

Meridian

2!I4

Protestant Methodist, Conquest Center

"
Reformed. Cato
'•

St.
St.

284
285

Spring Lake

38<j

2C2
198
208
428

Protestant Episcopal.

Koman

Catholic. Port

Auburn
Byron

20'J

320
332
356
333
212
355
212

Episcopal. Weedsport
St. Joseph's, Cayuga
'•

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

"
Roman Catholic, Weedsport
Lucas, Auburn
Luke's, Episcopal, Cayuga
Mark's, A. M. E.. Auburn
Mary's, Roman Catholic. Aubm-n
Mary of the Lake. Catholic. Northville
Matthew's, Episcopal. Moi-avia

St. Michael's.
St. Patrick's,

.

Roman Catholic. Montezuma.
Roman Catholic, Aurora
Cato
Moravia

St. Paul's.

Episcopal, Aiirora

Port Byron
St. Peter's.

Couniff A Yautch. manufacturers
Conquest, area of
••
Center
"
formation and boundary of
"
geological formation of
"
officers of
"
population of
soil of

'

"
topography of
Convict labor in Auburn Prison
Cooke, M. C. M. D.. biography of
Cook, J. A. proprietor Auburn Oil Works
Cooper, William, biography of

Wilham

Coojier,

Protestant Episcopal, Auburn....

Sand Beach, Fleming
Scii)io Baptist

211
503
471
307
413
2H8
472
413
320
199
381
426

Sr. manufacturer of boots and shoes
Cornplauter
Council tire, when kindled
Council fire, when extinguished
County, formation of

Seat
Treasurers

Court House, located at Sherwood
'
"
Hardenbergh's Comers
"
'
present, when erected
Courtney, Charles E., biography of
Courtnej*. JohnF., biography of
Courts, eoun.seloi-s and cases
'•
couutj', first in Auburn
first in Aurora
:

•

"

"

Coveutiy

E.,

Locke

'•

Presbyterian,

"

"

" Cayuga County
Co., cigar manufacturers

R

Crane, W. W. founder and machinist
Cross Lake
Culvers Point
Curtis. W. H. M. D. biograjjhy of
,

,

205
498

35

,

Dairying

443, 452. 476

Dau-ymg, improvements
Day, Rowland
Day, S. Edwin
Death, first in Brutus

in

Cato

"

••

Fleming

Genoa
-511

Aubm-n
Genoa

&

Cow-shed
Cox, James

483

Second M.

,

Poor House
'•

Second Baptist Church of Christ in Semprouius

Dr

F.,

Coming, George.

2!I7

Owaseo
Presbyteiian, Sterling Center
Protestant Dutch. Owaseo

"
Alphousus, German Catholic, Auburn
Bernard's Catholic. Scipio Center

St. John's,

I

,

Montezuma

Presbyterian, Aurora
Cayug;a
'•

270
272

and

the origin of the...
Iroquois

Conkhn. Calvin W., steam boiler manufactm-er

2()3

Twelve Corners
Victory

' •

Conflicts between the French
Congi-ess. Representatives in

I'.i7

448
413
278
2ns
284
262
307
388

Bethel Corners
Cato
Conquest Center

"

487

M

"

"

'•

'
"

"

Ira
Morftvia

Sempronius
Sennett

...;
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Death,

!;"'.•

in Sterling

first

"
Victoi-j'
Dennis, Alexander Hamilton
Derby, Miller & Co
DisciiJline, early school
Discipline, prison
District attorneys
Ditton, Francis
D. M. Osborne & Co.'s Mower and Reaper
Donbleday, Ulysses F
Drafts
Drainage of the Connty
Dreams, the great Indian oracles

174
163

Works

55
105, 106
35
31
478

480
451, 507
282

Dry Creek

Duck Lake

A

501
265
177
168
450
443
505
442
178
165
64
57-64

Dugaii, Hxigh, biography of

Dunning A Co
Dunn, Salmon & Co
Dutch Hollow
Dutch HoUow Brook
East Genoa
East Venice
Eckert, Adam
E. D. Clapp Manufacturing Co
Education. Board of, in Aubnm
progi-ess of
Ejectment of settlers from the Cayuga Reservation
Elevation, highest in county
EUery. William, biogi-aphy of
'
Elliott, Charles Loring
ElUott, .John
Elhs, Ehas
Emigi-ation, early tendency of

3!I4

476
322
i.\(;.

Empire Wringer Co
EngUsh efforts to please the Indians
English fear of Jesuit influence
Engravers, notice of

Ensenore
Enterprise, the, the first steamboat on Cayuga Lake.
Erie Canal
effect of the, on the settlements

"

enlargement
disastrous effect

and personal, valuation of
Esther, Queen of Tuscai-oras
Everts, D. P. G. and W.. O

Estate, real

4l'3

176
464
35
167

M

...

17
17
65
481
487

42-43
315
315
on Port Byron. 315
."

7L'

Haven
FaU Brook

25,i

Fanning, G. S

513
176
85

Farm

buildings, value of
Farmlands, value of in 1837

and 1877

"

James Kidder's

first

across

Village

name, formation and boundai-y of
officers of

settlementof

firstin Cato
first in Genoa

Jonas C. Baldwin's
Fillmore, Millard

Fillmore Nathaniel
opjiosite

92
91
92
348
289
487
92
92
513
513
356

Five Comers
."i04
Five Nations
9
"
the, adopt the Tuficaroras
18
"
attempt to subdue the
16
"
the. invade the coimtry of the Southern
Indians
18
"
prowess of the, in war
10
"
treaty of the EngUsh with the
Iji
"
wars of the, with the French
12. 17

of

soil

topogi-aphy of

Fort HiU Cemetery Association
Fortifications, ancient

Fosgate, Blanchard Dr.

334,
,

biography of

Fossils

253,

FosterviUe
"
first settlement of
Four Mile House
Foxell, Jones

& Co

Frankhn, Eoswell Capt., difficulties and dangers attending his passage of the rajjids at Seneca Falls
Franklin, EoswcU Capt., memorial window. Presbyterian Church. Aurora
FraukUn Roswell Capt.. settlement of. at Cayuga
"
"
"
tragic death of

French and Enghsh War.

conclude peace
1744-1748

the.

151
508
246

268
356
850
382
169
392
392
392
395
16
18

17.-

French, effects of the fire arms of the
relations with the Indians
the, invade the territory of the Iroquois
Friends' Meetings
Frouteuac Island
Fronteuac's invasion
Frontenac's peace efforts
'

'

Fusileers

Garacontie befi-iends the missions

Gaylord John B
Genoa, area of
"
Indian Fields in
"
Indian occupancy of
"
Indian relics in
name, formation and boundary of
Genoa, occupation and condition of inhabitants of ...
"
population of
'

'

'

settlement of
topograi)hy of

'

'
"

village

Geology of the Coiinty
"

"
"

AureUxis

Bnitus
Conquest

Fleming
Ira

"
"

Ledyard
Locke
Mentz

"

Montezuma

"

Moravia

.

Niles

"

Sempronius
Sennett

."lO

Cayuga Lake

Fitch. Jeremiah, biography of

"

293
85
173
31
31

Feasts, Indian, prodigality of
Feasts, Medical,, requirements of
Federalist, Western
Ferry, Amaziah Hutchinson's in Milton

authorized at Cayuga
David FoUett's

popiilatiou of

71

Farmers' Joint Stock Insurance Co
Farms, cash value of
Fay. Edwin E

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

361
174

Fair

376
376
376
378
376
376
376
376
379

geological formation of

95

Dresser, Artemas
Dresserville

Dudley, Frederick

Fleming, area of

208
474
54
CO
159

"

Springi^ort...

Sterling

Throop
Venice
Victoiy

Glen Haven Water Cure
Goiogouen. Father Raf eix's description
Goiogouen, Indian Village of
Goodrich, Milo Hon
Gratuity Lands
Greenfield, Hull

'.

Grovers Hill
Guion, Charles F
Gutchess, Stephen, biography of

Gypsiim
Gypsiim,

Gypsum,
Gypsum,

358
253
334
482
267
484
360
359
222
391
464
377
175
321

.282, 299, 308, 323, 334, 340, 347, 358
358
analysis of, in Springport
362
first discovery of, in Springport
product of, in Springport
358, 374

Half Acre
Hall,

of.

13
13
411
864
15
15
148
24
177
485
485
485
485
48+
485
485
485
484
496
38
347
323
282
376
273
390
507
308
299
452
443
476
840

Benjamin

F.,

biography of

357
238

.

.
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Hall. Silas N., Di-

Hardenbergh's Comers,
"
"
"
"
•'
'

"

"

.

"

•'

"

"
"

burial ground at
hatter at

"

mill at

"
"
"
"

'
"

physician at

•'

'

soil of
'•
Station
topogi-aphy of
Ireland. John, biography
of.
"

irm at

•'

officers of

' population of
" settlemtnt of

first bii-th at

•

'•

manufactures of

Ira,

Hardenbergli, John L. Col

'

'

post-office at
stores at
tannery at

Irish.

David Elder

Iron ore

"
Indians at

and early colonists
and Frtuch enmity

Iroqil

name changed to Auburn, when
'
"

•'

"

social usages of the
conflicts of the. with the French
dances and feasts
dwellings
lodge, discomforts of the
suocessts and ravages

slaves at

wild animals at

Hatch, Geo. "Whitfield

Haydeu & Smith
Hayden's Woolen Factoi-y
Hewett, Ralph, biography of

suiieriority

Hewitt, Ebeuezer. Dr
Hewitt, Stephen S., Dr
Hibiscus, growth of, at Yawgers Point
Highest elevation in the covmty
High School in Auburn

HillsBranch
Holbrook, Silas Dr
Homeopathic Physicians
Homeopathy in Cayuga County
Horton, James Harvey Dr
Hosmer, William H
Hotels in Cato

188.
440,
8

Haven

Meridian

Montezuma
Moravia
Port BjTon

Weedsport

.

Kenncdv's Independent
KeviU'sMiUs

'

"
"
'
'

rehcs

'•

social usages

•

Lands

313, 300, 418,

towns
war-dance

•

winter lodge

'
'

Indians

number

Springport in 1 Till
the western, allied with the EngUsh
Ingham, William
of, in

"

Center

"

geological formation of
location and formation of

"

487,

WiUiam

t,Tauted to soldiers

32,

titles, imperfection of
Lawyers, early, in Auburn

in .\ubura, present

Aurora
Cato
C.iyuga
' •

48.-.,

"
' •

'2<J,

"

Dresserville

Fair Haven
Ira Center

Meridian
Milan
Montville

"
"

' •

Inhabitants, native
Institute, teachers
Ira, area of

103,

.'

Laud
r.y2.

superstitions

•

•
'

Kienig,

races, various, difference in the

'

BiitteiT

LaFayette's nctption in Aubui-u
Lakes in the county
Lancast t rian schools

John, sentenced to be hung
John's murder of Ezekiel Crane

"

20,

W

feasts, prodigality of
Fields
fort, location of in Onondaga county
habits and usages

"

Jakway, John, Dr
Jakway's Comers
Jennings, Joel Bradford
Jesuit missionaries and the Iroquois

King, Consider. Dr
King, George
King, John
Kings Fen-y
Kinney, Aaron, missionary services of
Knapp, John Turner, biography of
Kuapp. Oscar F

'

"

!)1,

Sherwood

Kei^n. ay, T. J

,

.'..
Hughitt, W. E
Himsiker, Hoyt Dr., biogi"aphy of
"
Himter, James,
••
Hunter, John,
••
Himter, Thomas,
Hm-lburt, Amos,
Hm-lbert, John N. Hon
Hussey, Jonathan
Images used by the missionaries
Indian buri als
"
cruelties to missionaries
dances and feasts
'
dwellings
'

Jail, at

Judges, County
Judges, Specif
Justices of the Siipreme Court
Kanistagia
Kellrw-svilL
Keli.liill, Cliaiv^

Sterling Center

House, first, built in Cayurja County
Howland, Benjamin
Howland School
Howland's Island
Hubbard, John
biugi-aphy of

W

'

Cayuga
changed to Aurora

Jesuit priests, treatment of, by the Hurons
Jesuits among the Cayugas
cause of the failureof the
'
Enghsh opposition to the
"
general accoimt of the
"
sacrifices and sufferings of the
Johnson, Eobert, biography of

Conquest Center
Fair

"
"

the, defeat the

Jail, at
Jail,

Cayuga
"

12,

adopt the Tuscaroras
Adirondacks
towns
Irwin, WiUiam, biography of
the,

"

"

"

Moravia

PortByron
Sunnner Hill
Union Sjirings

Weedsport
Leavenworth, John
Ledyard, area of
"
Benjamin. Gen
'
firet settlement in Cayuga County, made in
geological formation of

.
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Ledyard, in the war of the Rebellion
"
measures preceding and preparing the waj'
for settlement in

"
".

"
"

population of
settlements in

Manufactures, of Meridian
"
Montezuma
Montville

name, formation and boundarj' of

"

Moravia

officersof

"
"

mowers and reapers

"

of.

"

topography of

'

"

village

'

"

Legem, John C. biogi-aphyof
Le Moyne, Father, visits the Cayugas
Le Moyue's, Father, opinion of the Cayugas

"
"

Letchworth, Josiah, biogi-aphy of

Levanna
"

early

prominence of

Lickville

Limestone, I'GT, 273, 308. 334, 34(l, 347.
Little Lessee Co
Little Sodus Harbor
Locke, ancient fortification in

Auburn

163,

171
44!)

Niles

4.50

Owasco
planes and plane irons
Port Byron
sash, doors and blinds

389
170
310

Scipio
scythes

174, 17.5

431
I(j9

Sempronius

481
345
"
snow shovels and laundry machines... 174
"
soap and candles
170
"
SpringLake
285
"
starch
103
"
steam boilers
173
SterUng Center
255
Sterling VaUey
258
stove hoUow ware
109
Throop.sville
337
'
Union Springs
3U7, 3G8
"
Venice Center
439
"
Victory
272
"
wagons and carriages
177
"
Weedsport
328
"
Westbury
272
woolen goods and cai-pets
168, 1()9
Marl
323
Marl of the Cayuga Marshes
38, 309
348'
Marriage, first in Aurelius
" Brutus
342
"
" Cato
289
'•
" Conquest
282
" Genoa
488
" Ira
273
"
" Moravia
454
"
" Scipio
419
"
" Sempronius
477
" Sennett
341
" Sterling
260
" Throop
335
"
488
romantic in Genoa
422
singular instance of
Marshes, Caj'uga, area of
38, 309
298
Marshes, Montezuma
'

:!.•.>

'

areaof
election in, in

IMi:.'

formation and boundary of
geological formation of
manufactures in

'

'

officers in

population of
settlement of
of
topogi'aphy of

soil

John
Lockwood, Homer, biography

of

Longevity, remarkable instances
Lot 34 in Ledyard, division of

Lounsbm'y,

of....

.317

"\ViUett

Lunatics, first sent to Utica
Lunatics, present number of, in asylam

McCrea, A
MeCrea, Thomas, biography of
McCuUen Thomas. Ijiography of
McDougall, CUntou Dugald..'
McMaster, William E

'.

opposite

I's.Malarial diseases, prevalence of
Malting
Manufactures, of agiieultural implements in Auljurn. li;4
"
17.'
ale, lager and malt
"
Auburn
"
boots and shoes in Auburn
1G>
"
boxes
Brutus
"
buttons

"
"
"

40(i

in

NewHope

Sennett

"
Gazette
Lewis, Orlando
Libraries, School
Library, first in Auburn
Library, Sej'mour

'

2M2
302
474

card clothin g
Carpenters Falls
carriage and saddlery hardware

IG."

Cato
cigars
clothes wringers

lib,

Conquest
cultivator teeth

DresserviUe
Fair Haven
files

175,

Fleming
flour

173,

fm-uiture

Genoa
gloves and mittens
grain cleaners
horse coUars
iron in Aubiu-u
Ira
Martville

Mead Jonathan
Mead, Philander. Dr

I(i7,

G9
224
487
508
90

85,
Medical Societies
"
88
Society, disbanded
'•
"
85
first formation of the
"
88
present local membership of the
'•
"
86-7
proceedings of the
"
"
88
reorganized
'
"
88
Homeopathic
07
Meeker, Joseph E
Meeting, pubUc, first of citizens of Auburn dm-ing the
100
warof theEebellion
23, 34
Menard and the Cayugas
309
Mentz, area of
"
308
formation and location of
"
308
geological formation of
'•
313
officersof
'
309
population of
"
312
settlement of
"
309
sou of
308
toi^ograi^hy of
357
Merchants in AureUus
405
Aurora
278
Bethel Corners
296
Cato
351
Cayuga
283
Conquest Center
480
Dresserville
'

277,

H

Mayors of Auburn

'

498,

2.58

Martville

Matthews, George

1

!

'
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Montezuma, population of
salt hpnugs of
•'

Haven

Fair

"

Five Corners

Fleming

'

"

370

Fosterville

'•

soil

"
"

topogiaphy of

ioi

299

of

SOI

298

\illage

!0]

Montville....

|7!
74

Moravia Agncultural Society
'•

2.-.8

"
"
"
"
"

2!ll

"

509
304
473

"
"
"
"

Ira Center
Kelloggsville

27f.
41.">

"

Ledyard
Levanna

"

MartviUe
Meridian
Milan

"

"

"

447
41a

Montezuma
Montville

Moravia

4.")8

"

New

449
4.-)0

"
"

"

Niles
Northville

490

"

PoplarEidge

441
31G
42o
431
428
481
344
430

Hoi^e

"

PortByron
"

Scipio Center
Scipio Summit

"

Scipioville

"

Semprouius
Sennett

"

Sherwood
Sirring Lake

"

"

.'il"i

ThroopsviUe
Union Springs
Venice
Venice Center
Victory

"

"

337
3(14

439
439
260
32G
272
152
290

Weedsport
Westbury
Union Express Company

"

Meridian
Milan

-.00

Milet, Father, visits the Iroquois
MUitai-y Districts
organizations, Capt. T. J. Kennedy's Co
"
"
in the war of 1812
in the war of the EebeUion.
•'
militia

Tract
"
Mill

siu^ey of the

Brook

,

Miller, EUjah,
JliUs, early in

"

first

"
"

'

"
"

"
"

"

biography of

Genoa

in Brutus

Conquest

Genoa
Ira

'

"

Locke
Mentz
Montezuma

"

'

Moravia

"

"
"
'•

"
"
"
Milton,

Owasco

".

Sempronius

"
"

Sterling

"

Throop

"

Venice

"

Victory

Summer

Hill

name changed to Genoa

Mineral Springs
Missions, Jesuit,
'•

among

the Cayugas
with the Iroquois

Moe, John
Montezuma, area of
"
"
"
"

formation and location of
geological formation of

"

officers of

chiirches in
first

settlement in

25
103
90
145
.99-134
148
32
391
451
22G
495
323
282, 285
480
275
507
310, 313
305
453
384
478
200
.

.

514

335
435
208
484
334, 340, 347, 359
20-28
17
487, 488

301
305
302
208
299
305

»(,(.

452
tOS
111

405

'

soil

47

m

50

4

452
452

of

,2

t

topograph} of

"
"
"

Union Fiee School

409

Valle\ Kegistcr
Village

4(.7

dl
458

Morgan, Christopher

!99
4(10

"
"

B
Geoige P
Ed-nin

Col

,

4(io

401

Heni-j

'

2ri4
2.")8

National Bank

4 i2

470
407

officeisof
oldest building
population of
settlement of

.2

t

"

28'>

Sterling Center
Sterling Valley
Summer Hill

"
"

1

agriculture of largely devoted to dairying
area of
chinches of
Citi/en
Cotton Mill
geological foimation of
Institute
namt formation and boundary of

4(10

John

4(11

"
Richard
Morse Gershom
Mosquito Point
Mower and Reiptr Woiks,
Murdock, Joshua
Murdock, Lyman
Muskrat Cretk
Myres, Michael S
National Exchange Bank
Native Inhabitants
New Hope...
Newland, Floia B

401
454

D M

Osborne

iV

314
10}

Co

4i4
43.V

28&
220
181
9

440
biograi)hj of

bet 440, 447

Newland, Lemuel V biography of
Newspaper, fiist in Auburn
New York Central Insurance Co

'

440,

50

New York

State As>lum for Insane Con\icts
Niles, agriculture of consists largely in dairying
" area of
" geological formation of
" name, formation and boundary of
'
" officers of
'•
population of
" settlement
soil of
" topograph} of
" Village

K.l
44

!

44(.

44
44

i

i

44i.

4H>

'

'

44

i

U

(

44!
450

Nine Corners

45()

Nineteenth Regiintnt

loi

Nineteenth Rtgiinent changed
North SterUng
North Victorj
Northville
Northville,

447
3(i(f

to Id ArtiUti j

](i7
1 1

',

_'59
.'72
4'i'>

first

Officers, first of city of

"
of

4s

sittlcm. ut at

Noyes, James O
Noyes, John B
Noyes, William Leslie
Nye & Wait, carj.ct manufacturers
Oakwood Seminary

479
479
li,9
iii'i

,

Aubuin
Auburn

.'J4

village of

^J^

Auburn present
Aurehus

JJ 4
r.l

Brutus
Cato

',25

J'»)

Cayuga

r.l

Con<iuest

Fleming

•

47'i

2'^

!7-

517

Genoa

4'i5

Ira

275
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ofLedyard....

Locke
Mentz

Mouteznma
Moravia
Niles

Owasco
Port Bvron
Seipio.:

Sempi-ouius
Sennett

....

Siiringport
Sterling

Summer Hill....
Throop
Union Sjjrings..
Venice
A'ictory

Weedsport
Ogden, Davi
Ogdens Corner

One

Hu!idi-ed
''

''

i

'

Ninety-third Regiment
Sixtieth Re^'iment
Thirty-eighth Regiment...
Colony, secret flight of the
Mission, Ijrokeu up
•'

Onondaga
Onondaga
Ontario Bay Harbor Improvement Company.
Ontario Lake
'.

Orton William

Oswego Starch Company
Otter Lake
.'

O wasoo
'

"

'

area of
foi-mation and boundary of
officers of
population of in 1820
187
settlement of
slaves in, in 1820.
soil of

'

,
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Summer Hill

Postmasters of

•'

"'1">

Uuiou Springs

3(>.")

Venice
Venice Center

430
439
270
328
478
400

Victory-

Weedsport
Powers, Cyrus Judge
Powers, CjTUs Dr
Pre-emption Eight

4(>(),

4IJ2,

"

"
"

" Aurora
Moravia
Port Byron
" the county
" Union Springs

"

'•

'^

1

307

40
4:.

4i),

20,

,

officers of

"
"

settlement of

390
140

"

soil

485

of

topogi-aphj' of

'

"

Center

Summit

'
'

Scipioville
Scott, John,

Selover,

38,

299

Sempronius, agi-icultiu-e of. chiefly dauying
"
area of
"
geological formation of

first Board of, in AureUus
discipline, early.
Ubraries, diversion of the funds of the

system, common, organized
Schools, acts relative to, in Auburn,

00,

soUdated

1G9
470
170
188
59
59
187
18(i

188
180
189,

'

'

Aubm-n
County Superintendents of

171

cost of. in

"
"
discontinued
deplorable condition of the
deputy superintendents of, estabUshed
disadvantages
of
the
earl}',

John L

highest elevation in
manufactures of
'

"

name, formation and boundary of
officers of

"

poinilation of
settlement of
soil of
tojiogi-aphy of
'
village
Senators, State
Seneca Kiver, aborigmal name of the

.

'•

"

'•

Turnjuke Co

amended and con-

Schools, act to regulate free, in Aubm-n
Auburn Theological Seminary
"
Young Ladies' Institute
"
compulsory education in

Auburn

societies in

'

478

M. J. Mrs
Aubm-n Academic High

in

boundar}' of

3.-)9

10

abol-

pojiulatiou of

'

38, 2.53, 288, 299, 323,

253, 358

"

,

'

biography of
Sculptors of Cayuga County
Searls, Theodore J., biogi-aphy of
Searls, William, Eev., biography of

390

of,

area of

name formation and

by the

Commissioners,

"

Sciijio,

"

4,")1

to,

books, imperfect
buildings, early condition of

"
"
"
"

Inspectors and Commissioners
ished

"

4.")8

02. ls4. 185,

Schuch, Louis, biogi-aphy of
Sch weinfurth, Chai-les J

4sl
47s
219
279

17.">

i;i,

Town

41
31

390

Sargent, Eufus, manufacturer of card clothing
Sartwell, Hough & Co., manufacturers of boots and
shoes
Sayles, Ezekiel

"

48
49

20
27

57

Auburu

" Normal
Superintendent and Coiiiuiissiouers of
tardiness in the, not permitted
terms of the. in Auburn

49
4,

47,

Sandstone

"
"
"
"
"

jn-ogress of
rates of tuition iu, in
State aid of

I'O

4S,

04

Laucasteriau
means of imijrovemeut of the
office of city superintendent of, aboUshed
Port Byi-on Free School and Academy
private, in Aubiu-u

''<>

41
.".".

"01
171

Eogers, Elias
Eooks, John, biograiAy of
Eoute of Sullivan's army thi-ongh Genoa
Eyckman, Peter, grant of laud secured
r-i.rs> Cayugas...

"

designated in Aubiu-n
in Auburn
in Cato
in Meridian
in Moravia
in Union Springs
in Weed.sport

3:!n

Eaih-oads and canals compared
Rank, agricultural, of the several towns
Kattlesuakes, Indian veneration for
Kelatious, Dr. Hawley's translation of the Jesuit
Kelations, general account of the Jesuit
Eeservations of the Ca3-ugas
Ee}Tiolds<t Co

Seiiicht,

how

4!)-."i7

Auljuruct "Weeds Basin
Cayuga Southern
N.'Y. C, (cUrectroad)
Southern Central

School,

•
Throop
' town committee on, in Auburn
fi-ee

"''i

Quick, IsaacW
Eafeix's missiou. effect of
Railroad, Auburn A- Syracuse

419.

Scipio
Seunett

for colored children

407
310

".

Moravia

Stei-liug

4(i.".

4n.

Ira

7

'''•

Weedsport

Aurelius
Concpiest

Fleming

"'4

Prince, Frederick
Productions of the county
Publishers, book, first in the county

Eyswick, treaty of
Sabiu, Jeremiah
Salt springs
Salt springs at Montezuma

'

Auburn

"
"
"
"

''ii

••

Ehodes. J. G
Eichardson, George
Eichardson, Joseph L
Eich, George E
Eichmond, Jonathan
Eoads, early in county

"

40-.'.()

'•

Queen Esther

first in

3'.i.")

Presidential Electors
Press, Book
growth of the American
'•
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'
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Thomas, David, biography of
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Throop
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